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Pacific Beach

Condominiums
Only 3 blocks from the surf !

Elegant designer interior appointments include:
• Cherry kitchen cabinets • Stainless steel appliances 
• Built-in closets • Flagstone courtyard
• Granite kitchens and baths 

1049 Felspar Street
Pacific Beach, 92109

619.347.7008
619.861.5010
858.490.9000

www.pacvillas.com

$10,000
Toward
Closing!*

Up to

*Up to $10,000 towards buyer’s closing costs
if preferred lender is used and offer is

accepted by 4/1/06.

Location
Location
Location!

Crystal Garnet Ave.
Pier   

Felspar St.

Grand Ave.

Emerald St.
M

issio
n

 B
o

u
levard

B
ayard

 St.

C
ass St.

4% commission 
to cooperating offices

From the

$200s

Locally owned and operated
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LAW OFFICES OF James V. Bickford
FREE  IN IT IAL  CONSULTAT ION:  1 -800 -597 -6318

*Does not constitute a prediction, promise, or guarantee of outcome.

Examples
of our work*

Blood alcohol level:

.12 NOT GUILTY

.13 NOT GUILTY

.15 NOT GUILTY

.16 NOT GUILTY

.16 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

.17 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

.21 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

AVOID COURT AND KEEP YOUR DRIVER’S

LICENSE. WE HANDLE DUI CASES EXCLUSIVELY.

Credit cards accepted. Payment plans available.

Drunk 
Driving?

Monthly EFT Program. Premium level.
Visit saloons for details.

High Pressure.
ULTRA Level 4 or

Buy 1 @ reg. price- Get 1 free! New 
clients w/local ID. No transfer. L5, L4, LN.

New clients w/local ID, Level 1,
7 tans are valid for 7 consecutive days.

La Jolla Village (858) 454-3873

Pacific Beach (858) 581-9060

USD/Clairemont (619) 276-7205

La Mesa (619) 644-5714

SDSU (619) 286-1554

Poway (858) 513-1444

Escondido (760) 735-6199

San Marcos (760) 489-0250

Oceanside (760) 941-8548

Encinitas (760) 942-9632

La Costa (619) 431-0044

UTC/La Jolla (858) 455-8422

VALID AT ALL 13 LOCATIONS! ANY $$ AMOUNT!

30%-70% Off
Wholesale Furniture Warehouse

HOME FURNISHINGS • MATTRESSES • POOL TABLES
MAJOR BRAND MATTRESS LIQUIDATION!

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
We buy closeout major-brand mattresses from 

major department stores and pass huge savings on to you!

No payments till 2007 OAC

Real Deal Furniture
If you didn’t buy it from us,
you didn’t get a Real Deal!

Balboa Ave.

Clairemont M esa Blvd.

805

52

163

C
o n

vo
y S

t. 

M
e

rcu
ry

 S
t.

4810 Mercury St. • San Diego 92111
858-495-DEAL (3325)

Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6:30 pm
Sat. 11 am-5 pm • Sun. Noon-4 pm

WE DELIVER

Orthopedic
Double Pillowtop
Mattress Set 

$175

Microfiber Sectional Sofa  . . . . . . . . . . from $799
Microfiber Sofa & Love Seat . . . . . . . . from $599
100% Leather Sofa & Love Seat  . . . . . from $995
7-Piece Pub Table  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from $499

from
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politics and government are

no more corrupt here than in

any other city.

“I hope that’s not the case,”

says onetime mayoral candi-

date,attorney Pat Shea.“How

depressing it would be to think

that governments are the same

everywhere.”

The December polling by

Competitive Edge Research

& Communication found that

25.9 percent of county resi-

dents believe there is no cri-

sis at all in local political ethics,

and only 44.1 percent believe

political ethics have become

a serious crisis or worse.

That same month,the Asso-

ciated Press–Ipsos poll asked

Americans about the state of

national politics. For 88 per-

cent of respondents, unethi-

cal political behavior and cor-

ruption had hit the serious

level. That’s double the per-

centage of San Diegans believ-

ing the local crisis is serious.

Amazing? Unfortunately,

it’s not. Sun-soaked San Die-

gans have long looked the

other way — say, toward the

beach or the golf course.Apa-

thy, thy name is San Diego.

That’s why it’s a perfect envi-

ronment for corruption. San

Diego is like Green Bay on a

Sunday afternoon when the

Packers are playing. You can

rob any bank or store at will;

nobody is paying attention.

That’s why establishment over-

lords have been picking San

Diegans’pockets for decades.

“Most county residents are

hallucinating,”says Steve Erie,

political scientist at the Uni-

versity of California,San Diego.

“This is one of the most cor-

rupt cities in the country and

C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  SC  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S

continued on page 8

Gullibility Factor
By Don Bauder

See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil.

According to a poll taken three months

ago,63.4 percent of city residents believe that 

Triple bogie Call it a small piece of good news

for San Diego taxpayers: a bid to renew the sweet-

heart lease of the Carlton Oaks Golf Course has

been thwarted by a recently hired property agent

in the City’s Real Estate Assets Department. The

72.8-acre parcel,owned by the City’s Water Depart-

ment, has been leased for a golf course since 1959

under a 50-year deal that comes due in 2009. The

course operators, led by Santee’s George Fang and

including Gordon J.Mauof Hawaii and John Chen

of Castle Rock, Colorado, have been quietly trying

to get the deal extended for another 25 years.

A March 3 memo from property agent Brett

Maxfield to acting real estate director Michael

Boyle,obtained under the California Public Records

Act, spells out the details of the saga, which began

last July:“After reviewing the lease file and looking

at the proposed terms of the lease,I concluded that

it was not in the City’s best interest to go forward

with the lease because of the low return on it as an

asset to the City.”Maxfield said he told his boss that

the deal was bad, but “He instructed me to ‘not

think too hard about it’and to write the report rec-

ommending the lease to the Council.”

Maxfield then went to acting real estate direc-

tor Jack Farris, who arranged a meeting in which

Maxfield confronted his boss.“After a heated debate”

during which the supervisor “defended the pro-

posed lease vehemently,”Farris agreed to sidetrack

the proposal.

Maxfield added, “This was only the first such

confrontation in which I had to go around [the

supervisor] after notifying him of a problem and

having him tell me to ‘just do it’to prevent a poten-

tial fiasco. After the second incident, I started to

report to Jack directly.”

Maxfield said he also discovered that an appraisal

of the property, called for in the lease, “had never

been done.”After one was conducted in January of

this year,it was discovered that Carlton Oaks “should

have paid the City $219,000.00 for rent in 2004

when they had only been invoiced $126,091.04, a

difference of $92,908.96.” An invoice for the dif-

ference has already been sent. Maxfield added,“In

2005,Carlton Oaks was invoiced and paid $134,916.60

for rent when it should have been billed approxi-

mately $225,570.00.”

The ultimate fate of the lease renewal is in limbo,

pending Mayor Jerry Sanders’s reorganization of

the Real Estate Assets Department, but Maxfield

says he is convinced that taxpayers can get a much

better deal than the one offered so far by Carlton

Oaks.

Dragnet Ex–San Diego city manager Lamont

Ewell apparently isn’t the only one whose old e-mail

is playing hard to get. On February 22, mayoral

chief of staff Ronne Froman signed off on a new

$111,940 contract extension with Novell, Inc., for

“consulting services to complete email extraction

(including archived mail)”from a host of employee

mailboxes. According to a City report, Novell has

been engaged since last November in an attempt

to pull e-mails from the confusing mess that is the

City’s electronic document system. “To this end,

Novell installed custom software on dedicated City

workstations to extract emails from specific Group-

Wise mailboxes and convert them into a searchable

format.” Those records were then handed over to

NTI Breakwater,yet another high-dollar City con-

sultant, for further examination. Now even more

e-mail must be “extracted for individuals of interest.”

And whose e-missives are being searched?

According to Novell’s “Statement of Work,” the

company has been retained in part to “document

the differences in the process used to extract mail-

boxes where users were inaccessible. This has ref-

erence to users ccarney,

llabonte,and gloveland,where

the wphost.db was modified

by Novell Engineering so we

can login to the respective

mailboxes.” A search of old

e-mail addresses shows that

ccarney@sandiego.gov once

belonged to Clint Carney,

ex–chief of policy for Coun-

cilman Brian Maienschein;

Carney now works at Southwest Strategies, a lob-

bying outfit run by ex-Tribune reporter and coun-

cil aide Alan Ziegaus. Llabonte@sandiego.gov was

the address of Leslie LaBonte, former deputy pol-

icy advisor to Mayor Dick Murphy. Glove-

land@sandiego.gov was where George Loveland,

once a senior deputy city manager,used to pick up

his e-mail. He’s now retired. Carney didn’t return

calls placed to his office. The other two couldn’t

be reached.

Gift horses Former San Diego city planning

director Gail Goldberg has departed to become

L.A.’s planning chief.Her final statement of economic

interests reveals that in Jan-

uary 2005 Goldberg received

a $195 ticket to a real estate

conference held by the Uni-

versity of San Diego. The

giver? None other than the

MW Steele Group, the out-

fit owned by and named after

Mark Steele, the San Diego

planning commissioner and

well-connected architect

whose clients have included the Chargers and a

long list of La Jolla condo developers.

Keyser Marston Associates, an expensive land-

use consultant frequently employed by the City,

coughed up $100 for Goldberg to attend a Decem-

ber 2005 “retirement event”for Peter Hall, the out-

going head of the Centre City Development

Corporation.

— Matt Potter

The Reader offers $25 for news tips published in

this column.Call our voice mail at 619-235-3000,

ext. 440, or fax your tip to 619-231-0489.

Gail Goldberg

Ronne Froman

An archive of City Lights stories can be searched on the Internet at SanDiegoReader.com

Neal Obermeyer

Contact Don Bauder

at  619-546-8529 or

don.bauder@mac.com
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Truer Than Fiction Award,
given at this year’s Indepen-
dent Spirit Awards,broadcast
March 4 on the Independent
Film Channel.They had won
for their documentary,Occu-
pation: Dreamland, a portrait
of life in the 82nd Airborne,
stationed in Fallujah,Iraq.But
only Olds ascended the stage
to accept the award.

“I may have a hard time
getting through this,” began

Olds.“I don’t know how many
of you know,but two days ago
my directing partner,Garrett
Scott, died of a heart attack
at the age of 37.… I didn’t
want to come, but I came for
him.”Olds faltered; the crowd
broke into applause.When he
spoke again, Olds praised
Scott’s mind and heart and
then concluded with this story:
“One of the soldiers in the
film called me last night and

said, ‘You know, we’ve been
taught not to trust anybody
with a camera or a
microphone’— and this was
a guy with politics far differ-
ent than Garrett and myself —
‘but I knew I could trust you
guys. I could trust Garrett.’
That would mean a lot to Gar-
rett — probably more than
this award.… I accept this
award on his behalf, and in
his honor.”

Garrett Scott died on
March 2, while swimming in
the municipal pool in his
hometown of Coronado. A
memorial service was held on
March11 at St.Paul’s Methodist
Church in Coronado,followed
by a reception at the home of
his mother Lynn and then a
wake aboard the William D.
Evansat the Bahia Resort Hotel.
The night before, a group of
Scott’s family, friends, and

loved ones — from his youth
in Coronado, from his years
in San Francisco and New
York, and even from among
the soldiers whose lives he put
on film — gathered at the
Golden Hill home of author
Mike Davis.

*   *   *
“Garrett’s Bay Area friends are
some of my closest friends,”
explains Davis.“When David
Reid called me and told me
what happened, I said, ‘We
have plenty of space.Let every-
body come.’ People needed
somewhere to meet and
decompress a little before what-
ever they’re doing tomorrow.”

The walls of Davis’s cozy,
well-kept home, which he
shares with his wife Alessan-
dra Moctezuma and their
young children, bear testi-

mony to his sociopolitical lean-
ings and concerns. A framed
poster depicts a Russian worker
rising up over a gaggle of fat-
tened plutocrats;another urges
viewers to “Protest the bomb-
ing of Madrid— stop the Fas-
cist slaughter of Spanish
women and children”; still
another reads, “Marc Anto-
nio fights for you. Re-elect
Marc Antonio — vote row C,
American Labor Party.”Besides

the politically minded art,
there are two movie posters
bearing the name of
Moctezuma’s great-uncle,Car-
los López Moctezuma. “He
was the Jack Palance of the
Mexican cinema,”says Davis.
“He made over a hundred
movies — he was the bad guy
with the mustache.”

“Get some food and grog,”
Davis instructs the guests as
they knot together in the front
hall. In the kitchen is a table
bearing loaves of bread, two
green salads, potato salad,
rotisserie chicken, and sliced
strawberries. A nearby table
offers Corona beer,Pillar Box
Red wine, and tequila. Later,
white wine and a bottle of
Dewar’s will appear.

The first arrivees are Scott’s
Coronado friends,people who
grew up within a few minutes’
walk of his house,went to high
school with him,played water
polo with him. The guys are
generally tall and robust,clad
in sweaters,polo shirts,striped
button-downs. “You had to
work your way into his fold to
be accepted, which was diffi-
cult to do,”recalls Evan — but
apparently once you were in,
you were in.Scott didn’t leave
his Coronado life behind when
he set out to become an artist.
Evan and Kasey saw him a few
months ago in San Francisco,
where he had a showing of
his film. Matt had hung out
with Scott while he was work-
ing on his first film, the 2002
documentary Cul De Sac: A
Suburban War Story (about
which,more later).And Jason
had hooked up with him in

New York a while after Scott
had moved there with his long-
time girlfriend Rachel.

“Everybody said that the
idea that he would expire in
Coronado was just sort of
shocking,”says Jason of Scott.
“After traveling to Iraq sev-
eral times, Afghanistan…
There’s a kind of poetic irony
to it that’s really strange.”

“It was amazing how he
was honing his skills,” says
Jason. “It’s so tragic — not
just the personal loss.”Scott had
been planning to head north
after his visit to Coronado and
the Independent Spirit Awards
to work on a film about the San
Francisco political scene in
the 1970s.“He was really pas-
sionate about trying to delve
into that whole mystery.”

“How Jim Jones was con-
nected to all the power play-
ers in the California legisla-
ture,”adds Matt. Once, Jones
had been a political player.
But then,“they ran Jones out
of the housing authority. His
ideas were too radical; he
wanted to build projects in
Pacific Heights. When he
started his church, suddenly
no one knew him. Garrett
wanted to peel back the layers.”

Robbie, wearing a brown
zip-up sweatshirt with white
piping,was not from Coron-
ado — he had worked with
Scott on Cul De Sac, which
got produced in Oakland.“A

bunch of us have been talking,
saying, ‘It would be such a
great thing to keep the San
Francisco project going, in
honor of Garrett.’ But you
kind of step back a minute,
and you realize that what made
Garrett’s films was,you’ve got
to have his brain.”

“The thing about Garrett,”
says UC Davis lecturer Jayne
Walker, here with her hus-
band David Reid, “is that he
was so fiercely intelligent —
he had this highly trained
mind,but fortunately for the
world, he didn’t want to go
on and be an academic.”

The poet Sam Witt, who
befriended Scott during Scott’s
grad-school days in Wiscon-
sin,elaborates.Though Scott’s
chosen field of study was
English literature, “he was
studying Prop 13,which froze
the real estate tax in Califor-
nia, and the effect it had on
home ownership. That was
the basis of everything — he
had this interest in really fun-
damental things like the hous-
ing market.” When Shawn
Nelson stole a tank and rode
it to his death through Claire-
mont in 1995,Scott heard the
story and understood that
“even in that insanity, there
was context, there were pat-
terns, and there was mean-
ing. It wasn’t just that Nelson
was on speed — there were

Garrett Scott

Passionate Local
Filmmaker Passes
By Matthew Lickona

‘Garrett Scott and Ian Olds,”announced

the actor Willem Dafoe after opening

the envelope.The two had been chosen for the 

From Occupation: Dreamland

From Cul De Sac: A Suburban War Story

continued on page 10
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has been for years. The thing

we excel at is publicity and

marketing ourselves.The gulli-

bility factor is high. People

read the Union-Tribune or

watch feel-good TV news

shows.Cronyism,the old boys’

network,back-scratching have

been hallmarks of San Diego

from day one.”He notes that

fellow academic Mike Davis

(University of California,

Irvine), author of Under the

Perfect Sun: The San Diego

Tourists Never See, calls San

Diego the most corrupt city

on the West Coast.

Erie is now working on a

book:Trouble in Paradise: Fis-

cal Crisis and Political Turmoil

in San Diego. He expects that

Stanford University Press will

have it out by 2008. It has a

chapter on white-collar crime

in the city.“People forget it is

Fleece City. This is a town of

easy money and fast money

and loose morals,” says Erie,

who has studied municipal

corruption all around the

United States. “It is amateur

hour in San Diego in charter

reform,water, infrastructure,

airports,and that creates oppor-

tunities for corruption. We

don’t conduct enough of the

public’s business in public,

and that may be one reason

respondents to the poll are

out of it.We do a great job of

hiding our dirty linen. We’re

both corrupt and inefficient

as well.”

Says Jim Mills,former pres-

ident pro tem of the state sen-

ate,“The political problem in

San Diego is that it is inher-

ently corrupt because it is

dominated by major con-

tributors, by developers. In

the last mayoral election, the

developers decided whom

they wanted to be mayor and

put up the money to get their

candidate elected.”

“San Diegans are a little

more laid-back than people

in other communities,” says

Ed Miller,who was San Diego’s

first U.S. attorney, from 1966

to 1969,then was district attor-

ney from 1971 to 1995. In

addition, “There is a lot of

wealth in San Diego.” That

factor and the gullibility mean

that “there are very educated,

knowledgeable people who

are getting taken by crooks

every day,” although Miller

thinks the Competitive Edge

poll is not on the mark:“The

man on the street has a low

regard for local government.”

John Nienstedt,president

of Competitive Edge,says that

30 years ago, “San Diegans

had a holier-than-thou,sanc-

timonious feeling about their

city. It has evaporated.” But

he won’t call current residents

gullible.

In its December poll,Com-

petitive Edge played a seman-

tic trick on respondents.When

the euphemism “elected offi-

cials”was substituted for “politi-

cians,” the ethics concern

plunged. More county resi-

dents (34.4 percent) believed

there was no ethical crisis

among “elected officials”than

believed there was a serious

crisis or worse (34 percent).

“It just shows that people

aren’t very smart,”says activist

Mel Shapiro. “A rose by any

other name would smell as

sweet. In this case, they both

smell” (but not sweet).

Perhaps Competitive Edge

unknowingly came up with

the answer in February of this

year. In its monthly poll, it

found that 46percent of county

adults have smoked pot at

some time.Are they still smok-

ing it?

By December of last year

when the poll was taken,City

(and County) corruption was

there for all to see. The city

employees’ pension pot had

been deliberately underfunded

for ten years,and bond investors

had been kept in the dark.

There had been no City audit

for three years,and San Diego

was shut out of the bond mar-

ket. City leaders had fudged

annual budget figures.Neigh-

borhood services had declined;

the infrastructure continued

to deteriorate; police and fire

equipment and personnel were

inadequate because money

had been drained off for cor-

porate-welfare projects.

A city auditor and two city

managers had resigned.Mem-

bers of the pension board had

been charged with crimes.

The federal government had

been investigating the pen-

sion mess for almost two years.

A councilmember and lob-

byist had been convicted in

the criminal Strippergate trial.

The facts in the Duke Cun-

ningham bribe scandal were

on the table, he had resigned

his post in Congress, and he

pleaded guilty in late

November.

At city hall, “An awful lot

of people had to cooperate

and work together to create

planned chaos,” says Shea,

who believes auditing firms

have found there was “an irreg-

ular financial management

structure”and it had been cre-

ated deliberately, “brick by

brick.”

San Diego “city govern-

ment has been one of the most

corrupt in the U.S.,” says city

attorney Mike Aguirre, who

also puts part of the blame on

the Union-Tribune.“To under-

state the problem does a dis-

service to the city. Several

members of council haven’t

come to terms with the wrong-

doing.”They continue to shovel

taxpayers’ money — above

$30million by now— to foren-

sic consultants such as Kroll

Inc. and accounting firm

KPMG,which is supposed to

provide an audit of the 2003

books.

“The only function Kroll

is playing is to keep the inves-

tigation open so the coun-

cilmembers can say the inves-

tigation is not yet complete,”

says Aguirre.“KPMG is doing

everything it can to maximize

Kroll’s income.”

“The SEC is investigating,

the FBI is investigating,” says

Shapiro.“What is it that nei-

ther of these agencies can do

with subpoena power that

Kroll can do without sub-

poena power?”

Mayor Jerry Sanders deliv-

ered his first State of the City

speech a month after the Com-

petitive Edge poll was taken.

He declared the City “faces

the most serious financial,

organization,and ethical cri-

sis in its history.”The philos-

ophy around city hall had been

“delay,deny,or deceive,”quoth

he,pledging to change things

without “smoke-and-mirror

tricks.”

Then he went out and hired

people from the old-boy-girl

network that had gotten the

City into trouble: from the

Golding administration, the

school district, the conven-

tion center, the Padres, and

developers. Sanders declared

that straightening out City-

owned real estate assets was a

key priority, so he assigned

the task to a former lawyer for

the trust and foundation of a

notorious Las Vegas gangster.
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7” HEADREST
PACKAGE

$209
Includes: two monitors,

DVD player and 1 pair headphones.

Installation charges not included.

10.4” FLIP-DOWN 
AND DVD

$199
Includes: 10.4”flip-down and 

DVD player.

Installation charges not included.

AM/FM FLIP-UP
SCREENS

with Built-in TV Tuner
F R O M

$259
Installation charges not included.

KENWOOD AM/FM 
CD PLAYER 

I N S T A L L E D

$69
FREE 4˝ SPEAKERS

Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.

Free labor. Parts additional.

ALPINE AM/FM 
CD PLAYER 

I N S T A L L E D

$99
FREE 4˝ SPEAKERS

Not an authorized Alpine dealer.

Free labor. Parts additional.

SONY 10-DISC
CD CHANGER

$99
Works with any existing radio.

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

Installation charges not included.

SONY SUBWOOFER

$19
500 watts,deep bass.

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

Installation charges not included.

COMPLETE SOUND
SYSTEM

$179
1500 watts total, AM/FM CD,

two 6.5˝ speakers, amp and box.

Installation charges not included.

KENWOOD BASS
PACKAGE

$149
12”woofer,1000 watts.

Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.

Installation charges not included.

ALARM SPECIAL
I N S T A L L E D

$79
Free shock sensor, free power door

locks,LED light and 2 long-range

remotes.Car must be wired with

factory power door locks.

AMPLIFIER

$39
420 watts.

Installation charges not included.

KENWOOD 6x9 
3-WAY SPEAKERS

PAIR $29
400 watts.

Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.

Installation charges not included.

Free Installation
ON ANY STEREO. LABOR ONLY. PARTS ADDITIONAL.

Free Car Alarm
W I T H  V I D E O  P A C K A G E  P U R C H A S E .

Free box
included!

7847 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Mon–Thurs 10 am-7 pm,
Fri and Sat 9 am-7 pm,Sun 9 am-5 pm

Not responsible for misprints.Rain checks
available.All prices expire 3/29/06.

accepted.100% financing available OAC.

THE
STEREO
SHOP
858-278-6300
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Paternity Testing
Easy, court- approved. 760-634-3237; 619-702-3237.

Hair Loss or Thinning Hair?
All natural. Promotes strong hair growth
and returns graying hair to natural color.
Money back guarantee. 619-993-2386.

Car Repo’d or about to be?
Call now to save it! 858-405-6766.

Aggressive Family Lawyer
10+ years experience in family law with divorce,
custody, support and property. 619-542-1100.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour/Up
30 years experience, criminal and civil, DUI,
juvenile. Free consultation. 858-472-4550.

Family Law/Estate Plans
Divorce/custody/support/wills/trusts/tax plans.
Free consultation, www.wf-lawyers.com, 619-284-4113.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Clients Only)
Original non-surgical face lift. Tightens, hydrates
and rejuventates the skin. Body contour wrap.
Conditions, tightens, tones. No water loss.
Waxing for sensitive skins. Also, back and chest
for men. Micro-dermabrasion with facial masque.
Fanie International botanical skin care.
Products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Commercial Videography
Corporate marketing presentations, training and
instructional videos, demo reels, streaming web.
www.VideoDiamonds.com, 760-297-2157.

Misdemeanor Charges?
Trial lawyer, 619-398-1882.

Massage By Joy
HHP-577. 619-559-0465.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!
Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Atty, Dave Greenberg,
619-531-8800, www.fixabletax.com.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
See our display ads on page 4 and on this page.
Attorney James Bickford, 800-483-2894. Visa/MC 24/7.

www.CashPaydayToday.com
$1000 Free start money at America’s #1 E-Casino!

Bankruptcy Law Changes?
We Can Still File You!
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Attorney/CPA, 619-692-9254. Free parking.

Stop Garnishment/Foreclosures
Call today to speak with an attorney.
We’re a Debt-Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Still qualify under new laws! Call today for free
attorney consultation. We’re a Debt-Relief
Agency. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Get-A-Free Duplex
Free seminar and book. 24- hour information line,
1-800-613-8354 ext 3009. www.getafreeduplex.com.

Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Need Cash Today?
Title loan on your car or truck - you keep it
to drive! Any credit OK. 619-593-6200.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Qualify Under New Laws?
Practice limited to bankruptcy.
Call today to speak with attorney.
Debt-Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729

Wrongful Termination?
Call attorney Michael Sousa for discrimination,
harassment, and unpaid overtime cases. 858-453-6122.

Criminal Defense Attorney
Avoid court & deal directly with Ty Carss. DUI, drugs,
felonies, misdemeanors. Visa/MC. 760-295-8420.

Divorce/Custody/Support
Low fees, ex-DA/child support attorney. Free consult.
Espanol. Attorney E. Gonzalez-Exerjian, 858-456-5501.

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
morris@sandiegolegal.com. Se habla espanol.

Mr. DUI-Mr. Ticket
www.mrdui.com
Attorneys at law.
We limit our practice to only DUI and DMV.
Call now 1-866-NO-NO-DUI
1-866-666-6384.
3990 Ninth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near Highway 163).

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

San Diego Mobile Notary
Notary/loan signing services 24/7- hospital, jail,
office, etc. 619-881-7724, sandiegomobilenotary.net.

Bankruptcy, Fast Divorce
We answer the phone - Talk to a lawyer - 8am-7pm.
Low down payments - Same day filing - Free advice.
FixedPriceLegalCenter.com (sm). 800-993-1998.

Begin A New Career At
Concorde Career Institute!
In just months, you can learn the skills needed
to become a medical, dental or clinical assistant.
We offer morning, afternoon and evening classes
to fit your busy schedule. Financial aid is
available for those who qualify. We also offer
career placement assistance. ACCSCT accredited.
Visit our new location! Classes start soon!
4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego.
888-554-5201.

Don’t Settle For Less
Unpaid wages/break-time/overtime.
Serious injuries, consumer fraud.
The Law Office of Barron E. Ramos,
858-259-LAW1(5291).

Renters Rights Lawyer
See our Wrongful Eviction ad, or call 800-955-8980.

Fathers Resource Center
#1 National Award Winners: Divorce, custody, support,
move-aways, paternity, visitation, mediation. Same day
filing possible. 760-634-DADS; 619-702-DADS.

Ex-IRS, Tax Attorney
All problems, returns, representation. 619-234-8471.

Free Financial Workshops
Presentations lead by experts from various industries.
Topics include: estate planning, investing, home
ownership, college savings plans, identity theft,
retirement, budgeting, and managing your credit/score.
For more information, call 888-285-7624 x776.

Bankruptcy-Still Qualify?
Call 800-993-1998 to find out - countywide.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AmEx.
Call Tech Tax, 858-410-5717.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Divorce Attorney
Hardworking. Free consultation. Payment plan.
Tricia K. Lawson, Esq. 619-238-8118.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Criminal Record?
Clean it up! 619-398-1882.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Free consultation, 619-464-4488.
More information online at www.tomlaw.com.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Auto Accident? Other Injury?
Free advice! Injury Law Center, 619-787-0120.

Divorce And Legal Assist
Low fees. SDLegalAssist.com. LDANC#19. 858-487-7280.

Got Collection Letters?
Collection agencies and attorneys routinely violate
federal laws. Get money damages. They must pay
your attorney fee. Free consultation.
Law Office of Ivan Trahan, 858-292-1491.

Debt Elimination/Reorganization
Free consult with actual attorney.
All paperwork done by actual attorney.
Payment plans available. Debt Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Aggressive Female Attorney
Criminal defense and family law. 619-232-2900.
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Divorce Mediation
Control your own fate:
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Simple Divorce $149
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
Joseph B. Carnohan, Attorney. 858-535-1272.

Fashion Careers College
Fashion business and fashion design degree and
certificate programs. 888-283-7417.
1923 Morena Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92110.
www.fashioncareerscollege.com.

Lions Head-Luxury Villa
Private Jacuzzis
30 minutes from San Diego. Includes free breakfast
with complimentary wine, flowers, sparkling cider,
sunset views and starlit nights. An unforgettable
getaway. 5-star rating. Intimate romantic weddings.
619-669-9061. Special birthday or anniversary
packages available. www.lionsheadguesthouse.com.

Get Out Of Debt
Don’t file bankruptcy! Here’s your fast, effective
alternative. Pay $.40 on the dollar or less. Be
out of debt in months! Ute, 619-737-9762 x18.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $1050 with $500 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Bankruptcy? Credit Repair?
Bills, taxes? Bad credit? Chapter 7-$774 complete.
Debt relief agency. 619-253-8141.
Free consult. Attorney Roger Stacy.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

HIV Result-20 Minutes-$140
GYN, urology, STD tests, confidential. 619-260-0810.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates, Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Need a Phone #? Voice Mail
$8.95/month. 800-309-8888 www.voicemaildepot.com.

Wrongful Eviction?
Are you facing eviction, landlord harassment, late
rent, prior evictions? Residential or commercial.
Free telephone consult with experienced attorney.
David Wolff Associates, San Diego. 800-955-8980.

Experienced Tax Attorney
Master of Laws in Taxation.
The solution to IRS problems. Business consulting.
Reasonable rates. Personal attention. Attorney
Ronson Shamoun, 619-595-1655,
www.IRSsolution.com.

Lower Payments- Refinance!
Call today for the best mortgage for you from our
100 lenders! Debby, Express Funding, 619-838-1180.

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, April 23rd
Del Mar Fairgrounds, 10am-4pm. More than
200 exhibitors with everything for your wedding.
Information, coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com.

Stop Smoking, One Session!
Hypnosis. All issues. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Sinner Needing Redemption?
Have your conviction expunged, felony reduced to
misdemeanor, or arrest record destroyed. Aggressive,
affordable attorney! Kenneth Hamilton, 619-337-8491.

Legal Documents
Divorce, Custody, Support, Visitation.
www.Legal-Choices.com, #7. 619-390-5487.

Got Warrants? 619-971-6800.
DUI/DV probation violations, our attorneys can help!
warrantdoctor@gmail.com, 619-971-6800. Call today!

Imagine The Possibilities
AdvancedHypnotherapyOnline.com.
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MEDICAL MARIJUANA EVALUATIONS

Eugene Ellis
MR. DUI, “The Professor”

of DUI Law. One of the first
and most experienced 

DUI-only attorneys in San
Diego. Exclusively DUI!

Learn about your rights at: www.MRDUI.com

Call now: 1-866-NO-NO DUI (1-866-666-6384)
3990 Ninth Ave., San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near 163 and Washington)

Even nice people get arrested for drunk driving.

Mitch Mehdy
One of San Diego’s

best and most
experienced 
DMV-only
attorneys.

San Diego’s Best DUI-DMV
& Ticket Attorneys

Stay out of jail.
Avoid court.

Clean your record.
Save your license. 

Keep your job.



Sanders admits the job has

proven to be more compli-

cated than he believed when

he was making his many cam-

paign promises.But he claims

he has made headway in his

first 90 days. He hopes to get

municipal labor unions to

agree to concessions, but it

hasn’t happened yet. He says

Kroll will complete its probe

in two months and KPMG

will get the 2003 audit out

shortly after that,and the City

may return to the bond mar-

ket this year. That remains to

be seen.

The mainstream media

report that Sanders is clean-

ing up the mess. But then,

they were just as enthusiastic

about the mayors who cre-

ated the mess. Why tell San

Diegans something they don’t

want to hear? ■
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people might notice.“Garrett
used to say, ‘A society is only
as good as the records it
keeps — and we’re not keep-
ing any records.’ ”

The resultant documen-
tary,says Nation writer Chris-
tian Parenti, “is really subtle.
I taught college in San Fran-
cisco while I was working on
my Ph.D.,and I taught Garrett’s
film. He takes the idea of this
guy stealing a tank and uses that
to burrow into a whole set of
questions that,at first glance,
seem too academic to attract
anyone’s interest. Questions
like the role of military pro-
duction in the production of
the landscape of Califor-
nia…the rise and decline of
communities in Southern Cal-
ifornia. And he does it all so
seamlessly.History was brought
to bear, but not in a didactic
mode— just sort of suggested,
thrown into the mix.”

Parenti met Scott while
“organizing an event at which
Mike Davis was speaking.Gar-
rett showed up, and he had
the trailer for this movie.I was
working on my first book [The
Freedom, an account based
on Parenti’s reporting from
Iraq].We became friends,and
we ended up going to Iraq
together. I wasn’t part of the
production on Occupation:
Dreamland, but I was with
them.”

“Them,”of course,refers to
Scott and his codirector, Ian
Olds. Olds met Scott in San
Francisco when Scott was “sort
of stalled out on his project.
My roommate at the time grew
up in San Diego and knew
Garrett.”Olds and his room-
mate were working as film
editors.“Garrett brought over
this transcript of the material
that he’d shot for Cul De Sac,
sort of organized like a script,
but not really.He had no film
training whatsoever.My room-

mate wasn’t available to help,
but I read the thing and was
sort of moved by what it was.
But it wasn’t yet a film, and I
said,‘Hey, I’d like to work on
this with you,’ and he said
okay. We figured it out as we
went. The friendship came
out of that,and then we came
together to do Occupation:
Dreamland.”

Olds joined in the praises
for Scott’s intellect; in partic-
ular, his genuine curiosity
about others. It was the qual-
ity that allowed Scott to win
the trust of his subjects, he
said.“People knew he wasn’t
asking them questions to win
their confidence in order to
make them say something use-
ful.He was actually interested
in who they were. People felt
the difference.”

Like Scott’s friends Jason
and Robbie,Olds mourns the
loss of what was yet to be done.
“We had a whole body of work
that we were thinking of mak-
ing, one that had some con-
tinuous ideas,a way of think-
ing about the world.After the
invasion of Iraq,it seemed like
a different world,” one that
would involve “new kinds of
wars, new kinds of motiva-
tions,and new consequences.”
The two had planned an
Afghanistan project, which,
like the others, would reflect
Scott’s interest in “power and
history and individuals who
are caught up in it and are
unaware of these structures.
In the Afghanistan project,we
were looking at the shape of
power at the edge of an
empire — the U.S. exerting
power abroad and the rami-
fications it has in that envi-
ronment. There are NGO
workers who have become
mercenaries.There was a guy
claiming to be with Special
Forces who was actually a pri-
vate guy running his own pri-

vate jail. There’s this kind of
breakdown. The idea was to
do three or four character
studies” that would paint a
portrait of the region and the
forces shaping it.

Scott’s interests and San
Diego heritage put the writer
David Reid in mind of
Edmund Wilson’s “Jumping-
Off Place,”a story Wilson wrote
for the New Republic during
the Depression.“At the time,
San Diego had the highest sui-
cide rate in the country. Wil-
son ends with maybe the best
paragraph he ever wrote. He
says something like, ‘Here,
under the empty California
sun,those people so long told
to go west to prosper and be
healthy come to the end of
their resources. They go out
into the municipal golf course
and stab themselves to death.
They drive into their garages
and turn on the gas.They take
rat poison. They jump into
the bay and drown within
sight of the great battleships
that set out so long ago to con-
quer the Hawaiian Islands.’
Garrett would have loved the
piece — it’s got imperialism
and personal psychosis.”

“I do think that growing up
in Coronado was not neutral,”
adds Jayne Walker.“That whole
military culture was some-
thing that he eventually had
to address. But the thing that
totally amazes me is his great
affection for the troops in
Occupation: Dreamland. It’s
not really an antiwar film —
although, the way it comes
out,it is — but that’s not what
he set out to do.He wanted to
show these guys who got caught
up in an intolerable situation.
The portraits are so rich and
so complex.[I’m] old enough
to remember the way the troops
were thought about in Viet-
nam. He didn’t want to do
anything that went anywhere
near that. They come across
as such sweet boys.”

One of those boys is Joseph
Wood, the soldier-turned-
fashion-student recently pro-
filed in New York magazine.
Wood joined the Army “before
9/11.I needed college money,
I wanted to get away from
home, and I wanted to do
some kind of crazy experi-
ence — jump out of heli-
copters.” His enthusiasm for
military life survived boot
camp but perished soon after
his arrival in the 82nd Air-
borne. By the time he met
Scott and Olds,he was feeling
disillusioned and ready to get
out.

all kinds of historical, eco-
nomic, and cultural circum-
stances that were brought to
bear, that created this pres-
sure on people’s lives.

“Due to cuts in the military,”
continues Witt, “Clairemont
had become a white ghetto.
By talking to Nelson’s friends,
his former girlfriend, his
brother, the cop who killed
him, Garrett figured out that
what these people were actu-
ally losing was a sense of gen-
erational stability. They had
lost their careers. Many of
Nelson’s friends were either
recovering drug addicts or
active drug addicts. Garrett
knew intuitively that he could
use the tank ride to glue this
stuff together because it was
flashy, it was dramatic, it was
intense.”It made for a record
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Filmmaker
passes
continued from page 7

Gullibility
continued from page 8

John Goldsmith, Attorney

Admitted in Florida

Trenam, Kemker

Tampa, FL · St. Petersburg, FL

Paul Thanasides, Attorney

Admitted in Florida

Thanasides, Zalkin & Acero

Tampa, FL · New York, NY

ANDRO?
If you have purchased any

Androstene,

Norandrostene, or other

Andro product,

including products

from companies such as

Bodyonics, Pinnacle,

VPX, Klein-Becker,

Universal, GNC, etc.,

you may have a claim.

For a free legal consultation

or more information

regarding the Andro Class

Action Litigation,

call toll-free:

800-749-7890

Or visit:

www.AndroLitigation.

com

A T T O R N E Y  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

New Hope For Carpal
Tunnel Symptoms!

San Diego, CA– PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

If you suffer from carpal tunnel syndrome and are tired of taking pills,

wearing wrist splints, and are contemplating surgery, then call the carpal

tunnel syndrome hotline before you do anything else and receive a free

copy of a special report that reveals the shocking truth about carpal

tunnel syndrome your doctor may not be aware of!

Call toll-free: 1-800-763-1488 (24-hour recorded message)
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“I was against the war,”he
says,“and some of the buddies
I lived with were too.We would
talk about it amongst our-
selves.But once Ian and Gar-
rett came over, it was good to
be able to talk to someone
external.Right off the bat,they
felt really trustworthy. They
were able to kind of talk me
through things,help me artic-
ulate what I was thinking. I
didn’t know about Hallibur-
ton.They gave me some read-
ing material; we discussed it
a lot in the first couple of days.
It was great, because a lot of
the guys in the military are
like myself, and they have no
political frame of mind. And
with the camera in front of
me,it was a new way of speak-
ing. It wasn’t like preaching
to the choir; it was like telling
someone.”

Meeting Scott and Olds is
one of the reasons Wood
doesn’t regret going into the
Army. “I had a lot of good
times and met a lot of great
people.But it seems like it was
meant for me to be in the
Army — this whole road I
went down, one thing after
another. It’s like everything
kind of worked out perfectly
for me to be in that certain
place in time to meet these
guys.I had the privilege of liv-
ing with them and getting to
be friends with them.And,of
course, moving to New York
City and being around them.
Our friendship grew; I didn’t
look at them like these guys I
met in Iraq; it was like these
guys I’ve always known.”

These were Scott’s friends,
and they praise his friendship
with the same emotion as they
praise his work.Matthew knew
Scott in San Francisco,“when
he was sort of kicking around
the idea of Cul De Sac in his
head. I just remember long
discussions, and we became
fast, fast friends. The night
before he died, I was sitting
at work telling a friend of mine
about my friend Garrett,about
his film.I realized I was telling
this person how proud I was
to have someone like Garrett
in my life.”His girlfriend Rachel
met him when she showed
Cul De Sac as part of a film
series. What attracted her?
“His intellect” is her first
response. But then she adds,
“The fact that he would meet
you and be, like, ‘Hello.’ ” By
way of illustration,she wraps
her fingers around my arm
and squeezes gently,fixing me
with an engaging stare. “His
absolute warmth.” ■

Motorola
RAZR V3c
• Ultra thin
• Video camera

*Requires activation on 1- or 2-year plan depending on carrier. Sales tax applies on full retail value of
phone. Early termination fee may apply. All plans are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions
may apply; call store for further details. Must activate under qualifying plans and phones. We will beat the
current advertised price of competitors’ ads on phones and plans we carry. Free net cost after mail-in rebate
on some phones. No sales tax on select phones. All phones and plans subject to change without notice.See
store for details. Verizon RAZR V3c  must activate under 2-year $59.99 or higher with $5 Data Plan.

MOBILECELL

In front of Point Loma Plaza
Vons Center by Fantastic
Sams facing street.

SPORTS ARENA AREA

MOBILECELL
FREE ACTIVATION & NO SALES TAX!*

S E LECTE D PHON E S .

3619 Midway Drive, Suite C
619-223-1999

Hours: 10-7 M-F • 10-5 Sat. & Sun.

SDA
• Wi-Fi
• PDA
• Windows

Mobile

Nokia
6101
• Color display
• Speaker

phone

FREE*

Motorola
V360
• Memory

card slot
• Music

player

FREE*

After rebate

BlackBerry
7100
• PDA Phone
• Large color display
• Speaker phone

Motorola
RAZR V3
• Video capture
• Super slim!
• Silver, black, 

blue or pink

Starting at

$39.99*

Samsung
309
• Video

camera
• Speaker

phone

FREE*

Samsung
T809
• New slim/

slider
• Swivel

video
camera

• Latest
features!

$139.99

Samsung
E635
• New slide

style
• Camera/

20 MB 
memory

• Speaker
phone

FREE*

Palm
700W
• PDA with
Windows

• Camera, speaker
phone & more!

LG
VX-5200
• Dual color displays
• Camera
• Speaker phone

FREE*

After rebate
FREE*

After rebate

FREE*

After rebate

FREE*

After rebate
FREE*

After rebate
FREE*

After rebate

FREE*

After rebate

Motorola
E815
• 1.3 megapixel camera

LG VX-9800
• Bluetooth
• Mini keypad
• Speaker phone

LG VX-8100
• Bluetooth
• Camera
• Stereo speakers

Samsung A950
• Stereo speaker
• Camera
• Speaker phone

Store your favorite MP3s and videos!

FREE ACCESSORIES!!

National Calling Plan Family Share Plan

Add’l Line
$9.99

FREE ROAMING & LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
UNLIMITED MOBILE-TO-MOBILE

$39.99
700 Anytime Min.900 Anytime Min.450 Min.

$59.99 $69.99

LG VX-4650
Operate speaker
phone open or
closed!

Pocket PC
6700
• Windows
Mobile 5

• Slide-out
keyboard

• Video camera
• Touch screen
& more!

$89.99*

After rebate

$99.99*

After rebate

FREE*

After rebate with Internet plan

Motorola
PEBL U6
• Sliding

hinge-latch
• Etched

keypad
• Video

camera

$49993000
ANYTIME MINUTES

NATIONWIDE CALLING PLANS

FAMILY PLANS AVAILABLE
FREE ROAMING & LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS

$39.99
1500 Minutes1000 Minutes600 Minutes

$49.99 $59.99

Bluetooth

HS820 Free!
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We welcome letters pertaining
to the contents of the Reader.
Phone them in at  619-235-
3000, ext. 460; address them to
Letters to the Editor, Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186; fax them
to 619-231-0489; or e-mail them
to letters@SanDiegoReader.com.
Include your name, address,
and telephone number. Letters
may be edited for length and
clarity.

Pretty Silly Stuff
While under normal circum-
stances I would not want to
respond, last week’s letter
from former Zeros/Riot Act
bassist Hector Peñalosa
about the March 9 cover
story (“Big in Spain”) con-
tained too many inaccura-
cies to ignore.

First off, I’ve never
claimed to be related to
Napoleon. That quote is
clearly from Ray Brandes in
the article. I haven’t done
a word count, but although I
was the cover subject, I think
Ray, who is not in the Sham-
bles, was actually the main
interviewee. In addition,
Hector’s point about Amer-
ican musicians being well
received in Spain is well
taken, but then that’s in part
the point of the article and
likely why Paul Williams in-
terviewed more than one
source, here and there. The
Riot Act was just one part
of the story that continues
to today, possibly of inter-
est here because it included
San Diegans from various
bands specifically to go to
Spain.

Lastly, while money was
certainly tight for me on the
Riot Act tour, I did not pay
my own way on that tour or
any prior or subsequent vis-
its to date. To be sure, things
have been low-frills at
times, but either my label
or publisher at the time has
taken care of travel; others
have had both better and
worse times.

As for the rest of the letter,
wow. It’s not supposed to be
a contest; it’s supposed to
be about making music. Per-
sonal grudge, sour grapes,
bad day, whatever, it’s pretty
silly stuff from a very tal-
ented musician.

P.S.: I have to mention
the odd coincidence that an
article on Hector ran in the
back of the same issue of the
Reader (“Driven,” March 9).

Bart Mendoza
via e-mail

Bring Bunny In
Your March 9 article in
“Best Buys,” by Eve Kelly,
in which she researches
housing options for pet rab-
bits, completely missed the
mark when she bypassed
the experiences of more
than 600 San Diego County
households whose pet rabbits
live indoors as cherished
family companions. Elevated
to the same status as your
pet cat or dog, these house
rabbits are spayed or
neutered, litter-box trained,
and live either in a specially
built house-rabbit cage or,
better yet, in an x-pen envi-
ronment combined with at
least four hours of free run
per day. Rabbits are social
animals who crave compan-
ionship and in the absence
of another rabbit will bond
with the family cat or gentle
dog. They love to play with
toys, will interact with their
humans in playing games,
and thrive in a daily routine
that makes them part of the
family’s activities. Housing
your rabbit in the back yard
is passé. Educated rabbit
caretakers have learned the
joy of bringing bunny in-
doors where they can enjoy
interacting with their human
families and live as a cher-
ished member of the family.
Learn more about house
rabbits in San Diego by visit-
ing www.sandiegorabbits.org.
The San Diego House Rab-
bit Society’s membership
consists of more than 600
San Diego County house-
rabbit homes.

Judith Pierce
via e-mail

One Intelligent 
Reason
Regarding last week’s letter
to the editor (March 9) com-
plaining about Naomi Wise’s
review of Dussini (Restaurant
Review, March 2), I wish that
the husband-and-wife team
who wrote the letter had
given one intelligent reason
to go to Dussini (and am-
biance and their supposed
discriminating palate are
not intelligent reasons). All I
could read from the letter
was that they don’t like the
company that Naomi keeps
and they really don’t like to
venture out to new restau-
rants. Come on, who goes to
the same restaurant six times
and can’t tell me what’s
good on the menu? Obvi-
ously, this couple.

Barbie and Ken
via e-mail

Moving, Not Corny
I’m writing in response to
the “Diary of a Diva” article
“Codependent Ever After”
(March 9). A lot of your
readers may write in and say
that it was the corniest thing
they had ever read, but I had
to write and commend Bar-
barella on a moving, well-
written piece. She truly cap-
tured the essence of love,
and being codependent in
this way is a real picture of
love. Those of us in loving
relationships applaud you,
Barbarella, for reminding
us of what we have.

Grace David
via e-mail

I Too Was A Victim
I cannot believe I just now
discovered the “It’s a Crime”
section. I usually don’t go
that far into the Reader. I al-
ways read the cover story,
though. I wish I had known
of it long before. You see, I
too was a victim of crime,
and there’s sort of a comfort
in reading I’m not alone in
these things.

Kim Young
Alpine

Terribly Offensive
I am writing in response to
the February 23 article writ-
ten by Laura McNeal enti-
tled “Let the World See Your
Pretty Face.” She should be
commended for the giving
of her time as a volunteer at
Arc. It is such a shame,
though, that her possible
good intentions have had
such far-reaching negative
results due to the horrible
one-sidedness of the article.

I am the mother of a ten-
year-old daughter with Down
syndrome who has written
her own letter to Laura. I
was appalled and disap-
pointed in her ignorance
and your printing of such
offensive and insensitive
descriptions of Down syn-
drome; for example, “their
Oompa-Loompa bodies,”
and another, “as everyone
knows…they are what used
to be called Mongoloid”
(that was nearly 50 years
ago, so no, not everyone
knows that, so what is the
purpose of reintroducing
such a negative and dis-
criminatory term?).

The article’s intended
purpose seems to be to ed-
ucate expectant parents or
new parents of a baby with
Down syndrome on what
the future holds for their

continued on page 86

West Coast Eyecare has helped San Diego see clearly

for over 25 years. There is a difference in surgeons. 

Six Locations: College Area/La Mesa • El Cajon • South Bay

Clairemont/Mira Mesa • Escondido/Vista/RB • Alpine 

1-800-631-4590
*See office for details. All offers not valid with certain plans or insurance. Cannot be combined with
other offers. Must bring ad at time of visit. Must schedule consultation before April 17, 2006.

$500 off Intralase*

the bladeless all-laser LASIK. $250 off* any other refractive procedure.

Shopping for LASIK?

We suggest you ask these questions:

■ Is your exam, surgery and follow-up care provided by the same doctor or by 
the doctor’s “staff”?

■ Who will answer all your questions?

■ Will you have other refractive surgery options (LASIK, PRK, multifocal
implants/Restor)?

■ Are they using state-of-the-art lasers (VISX 54 Custom Vue)?

■ How long have they been doing refractive surgery?

■ Are there any hidden prices or add-on fees?

Call 1-800-631-4590 for free consultation.

Cataracts? $250 Off* Restor Intraocular lenses
for both NEAR and DISTANCE vision after cataract removal. 

Call Sandra at 619-697-4600 x105 for free consultation.

Droopy eyelids making you look older? Causing headaches? Interfering with
your vision? Many insurances cover this procedure (upper and/or lower lids).

$100 off* upper lids • $100 off* lower lids

$250 off* both upper and lower lids

619-697-4600 x105 • Ask for Sandra.

Droopy eyelids?
Blepharoplasty

can help.

Comprehensive Optometric Eye Exam $49*

$10 Off Any Product or Service*
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Call Today. Date Tomorrow.

”“
I got tired of the bar scene…I got tired

of the quality of women I met there.

The women I’ve met at It’s Just Lunch

are far superior.

-Mark B., 42 (Real Estate Developer)

*actual IJL client

Downtown 619.232.8999 • North County 760.268.0004
Over 85 locations worldwide.

Dating for busy professionals®

Hot Read!
Never go on a boring date again!

Introducing “Guide to Dating in San
Diego County”. Avoid the biggest dating

blunders—learn what really matters to
the opposite sex from the thousands of

men and women surveyed on our website.
Purchase “Guide to Dating in San Diego

County” at itsjustlunchsandiego.com.
Cathy
Loe

Marilyn
Growe

Lisa 
Purdum

Michelle
Mendez

It’s Just Lunch directors:

Take the work out of dating—Talk to the professionals who 

specialize in first dates. We’ll match you with other clients who

have similar interests, then make all the arrangements for lunch

or drinks after work. 

Scheduling, reservations, everything. It's like hiring a personal

assistant to handle your dating life for you. Invest a lunch hour. 

It’s worth it. No pressure. It’s Just Lunch, dating for 

busy professionals.
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Hey, Matt:
Seeing my homemade ice cubes cloud up my gin and tonic is a bummer. O sage of San Diego, is it
possible to make clear ice cubes at home? If your answer is yes, please share with me the Alice
family secret.

— Paul in LJ

We have plenty of secrets, some involving gin. Nothing related to making ice, though. But
Grandma volunteered to take a whack at the question. She says the cloudy stuff in your cubes
is just air bubbles, and maybe some crud particles from your pipes, which help the bubbles form.
They get squeezed into the center as the ice crystals form. Commercial ice makers get the air
out by pouring water over a freezer element and building up the cubes in thin layers or agitating
the air out to begin with or sucking it out before the cubes freeze completely. Most home recipes
for clear cubes involve using distilled water (relatively crud free) or boiling bottled or tap water,
letting it cool, then filling the trays. We made cubes from unfiltered, unaerated tap water, also
distilled water, “purified” water, and spring water, all off the grocer’s shelf. Round 1: Unboiled
samples. Hopeless. Air blobs in all of them. Purified the clearest, distilled the cloudiest. Round
2: Samples boiled hard for three minutes. Better, but still not completely clear. All bottled waters
about the same, but even the tap was improved. So we flunked the crystal-clear test, but maybe
you’ll do better. Boiling seems to be the key. Boiled ice cubes?

Matt:
At what point exactly is a couple considered legally married? When the preacher says, “I now
pronounce you man and wife,” or when they file the license or what? And what about all these
ads for chapels that say they will perform a “confidential marriage”? What’s that?

— Been There, Done That, San Diego

Consider this scene in a local garage. The prospective bride and groom and Art, the guy who
fixes their Camaro, are standing under the lift. Art is tinkering with the muffler. “Hey, dude,”
says Art, putting down his wrench, “you wanna be married to this babe?”

“Yup.”
“Cool with you too, hot momma?”
“Neat-o!”
There’s a little paperwork to complete, but if Dude and Momma have done their

homework properly, the state considers them officially married. In California marriage is a
contract. As soon as the parties state their agreement with the terms (“I do”), the deed is done.
Well, assuming a few things: they’re a man and a woman, at least 18 years old, not on parole
or probation (can’t enter into contracts without special permission), they got a marriage license
from a county clerk somewhere in the state, they have witnesses to the vows, and Art is legally
qualified to perform marriages. Hair-raising bachelor parties and ugly bridesmaid dresses may
be tradition, but they’re not the law. Most of the frippery before, during, and after the vows
are just for show.

To qualify as master of ceremonies, grease monkey Art must be either an ordained
clergyman in his spare time or be deputized by the county clerk to perform the marriage. The
state makes no judgments about religious denomination. Mail-order clergy are just as legitimate
as the Pope. The Universal Life Church in Modesto ordains every member as a minister (as long
as your check doesn’t bounce, I think), so anybody with a piece of paper from the ULC can
legally perform ceremonies. Quakers and other denominations that have no clergy are permitted
to have couples state their own vows in front of the congregation.

If Dude and Momma have been living together for at least a year, they qualify for a
confidential marriage. This still requires a license and a ceremony. You’re still listed in county
records as having been married, but the license application forms, date of marriage, and other
personal details are locked up and not available for public scrutiny. A standard “public” marriage
license is public record. A confidential marriage license also can be issued without a health
certificate, so no blood tests are required. These marriages have been legal since the Gold Rush
days and are a California exclusive, the only state that offers a deal like this.

California doesn’t recognize common-law marriage of state residents; but if you move
here from one of the 12 states that do and you’re considered “married” in that state, California
will cut you a break and consider you officially married here too. You can’t marry by phone or
fax (in some states you can); but if one partner is not available at the time of the ceremony, you
can have a stand-in with power of attorney represent the absent person.

Should all the creative possibilities make you so enthusiastic that you acquire an extra
spouse or two along the way, you’ll be legally married to all of them — which of course is illegal.
And if any of your spouses married you knowing you hadn’t unloaded their predecessors, they
are prosecutable too.

A searchable archive of past columns is available at SanDiegoReader.com 
Got a question you need answered? Send an e-mail to heymatt@cts.com or fax to 619-231-0489 
or mail to Matthew Alice, c/o the Reader, Box 85803, San Diego, CA  92186.
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This U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Cooperative Agreement is partially funded by the SBA. SBAs
funding is not an endorsement of any products, opinions, or services. All SBA-funded programs are extended to
the public on a nondiscriminatory basis. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if
requested two weeks in advance. Contact Cynthia Harris, 550 West C Street, Suite 550, San Diego, CA 92101,
619-557-7250 x1155, e-mail: Cynthia.harris@sba.gov

Financial Forum
Presented by

Women s Business Center of California,
U.S. Small Business Administration and National University

The WBCC’s annual Financial Forum is a
“can’t-miss event” for those in need of loans,
working capital, investment advice, money-
saving strategies, and general financial isues.

Moderated by San Diego financial expert George Chamberlin
Individual access to multiple lenders • Panel of banking and financial experts

Money management professionals • Breakout sessions on hot topics

Thursday, March 30, 2006
8:00 am to 1:00 pm

National University Spectrum Center
9388 Lightwave Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123

Call for information: 619-563-7118
or register at: http://wbcc.nu.edu

Sponsored by: California Bank and Trust, 
Union Bank of California, Neighborhood National Bank, 

USA Federal Credit Union, The Daily Transcript

Admission: $10 if registered by March 29 • $15 at the door
Open to women and men

2 championship games
48 players
12,000 tickets
and 1 with my name on it 

2006 McDonald’s® All-American

High School Basketball Games™

March 29th • San Diego Cox Arena SDSU

Tickets on sale now 

Proceeds benefit Ronald McDonald House Charities® of San Diego

call 1-866-909-GAME
go to ticketmaster outlets or ticketmaster.com

more info at sdmcdonalds.com

mcdonaldsallamerican.com

© 2006 McDonald's
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www.caraudioheaven.org
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EXPERT WINDOW TINTING

Rear 3 windows. Most cars.

CD3720

$99

$199

® ®

both only 
$129

450-watt 
Amp and

10" Woofer

Installation charges not included.

® ®

$299

900-watt Amp 
Dual 12˝ Woofers 

Bass and Amp System

Amp refurbished with warranty.

$99

New! 208-watt AM/FM
Detachable-Face CD Player with RCA Outs for
Amp and a Front Panel Aux-in for an iPod

$79

200-watt AM/FM Detachable-Face
CD Player with Wireless Remote
Control, Aux-in for iPod, RCA 
Pre-Amp Output for Amp

$79

RosecransSports Arena Car Audio

Big Lots

See’s Candies

Big 5 Sport

5

8

$599

A Super Deal on a 
7” Motorized Pop-out 

Video Screen
with DVD/CD/MP3/
VCD/CD-R/CD-RW

SUV, Pickup,
Large Car Owners:
Avoid a Back-Up
Accident with the
BACKSTOPPER
with Audio and
Visual Warning

Car alarm will page you when the
alarm is triggered. Bright LCD display
will show you whether your alarm is on,
off,  or which zone 
is triggered.

Car 
Alarm

Hurry!!!!

$99
INSTALLED

Car Alarm with Starter Kill
• 2 remotes (code learning) 

• Flashing 7-function LED light • Flashing parking light 
• Optional remote keyless entry 

• Lifetime warranty

$139
INSTALLED

Code-Hopping State-of-
the-Art Car Alarm

• Dual-zone shock sensor with warnaway chirp 
• Parking light flash • Panic feature 

• Flashing status LED light
• Lifetime warranty

$199
INSTALLED

ONLY

$79
FOR 2 DOORS

Add 
Power Locks

CAR AUDIO HEAVEN
Get The Best For Less!

Interfaces with current alarm.
Excludes vehicles with 

cable system. 

$299

New Technology!

$199

May require
extra parts at

additional charge.

Includes all parts and labor.

Includes 
all parts 

and labor.Includes all parts and labor.

Includes 
all parts and labor.

Basic alarm with shock sensor, 
5-stage status LED, door trigger. 

Limited quantities
on a top-brand alarm.

New Technology!

All-in-one Drop-down 9˝
Video Screen and DVD/MP3

Player with Wireless
Headphones and FM Mod

for Surround Sound

Finally! Toyota & Nissan ’04/’05

Fits into Factory
Overhead (Titan,
Quest, Armada,
Sienna, Q56)

Call for
special
pricing

• Acura
• Audi
• BMW

• Ford
• GM
• Toyota

• Chrysler/
Dodge

• Lincoln/Mercury
• Volkswagen

Apple iPod
Solutions Add Sound
Directly to Your Radio

Specific 7.8" & 9"
Drop-Down Screens

Amp Blowout® ®

Model Power Price
p2002 600 watts $179
p3002 900 watts $199
p4004 1200 watts $229
p5002 1500 watts $249

Installation charges not included.

Installation charges not included.

$79

$499

$49 $49
$79$99

2-chl. 250 Watts

4-chl. 500 Watts World’s Smallest XM Radio Comes with a Car
Kit — Move from Car to Car and Car to Home

Add to Your Existing Sony, Kenwood, Alpine,
JVC, Jensen, Pioneer or Panasonic Radio

After Rebate
ROADY XT XMD100

After Rebate

Backstopper

• JVC • Kenwood
• Pioneer • Alpine

Refurbished with warranty.

mv900sds

®

Installation charges not included.

Installation charges not included.

Installation
charges not
included.

Installation charges not included.Installation charges not included.

Installation charges not included. Installation charges not included.

Installation charges not included.

Installation charges 
not included.

Super-Powerful 400-watt
RMS Titan Amplifier and

2 Thundering Bass 
Zeus 12˝ Subwoofers

TX4005

200-watt AM/FM Detachable-Face
CD/MP3 Player with Aux-in for iPod

Car Audio Heaven

® ®

REMOTE CAR START FULLY INSTALLED
Car alarm will page you when the
alarm is triggered. Bright LCD
display will show you whether your
alarm is on, off, or which zone
is triggered.
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The Sporting Box solicits your comments
via the Internet: sportbox@ix.netcom.com.

By Patrick DaughertySportingBox

Sweet Sixteen
T

he usual schools remain standing as the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament rolls
through its second week. We have

Connecticut, Villanova, Florida, Georgetown,
Duke, UCLA, blah, blah, blah, and Bradley.
Bradley. What is Bradley?

Turns out, this notable institution was
founded in 1897 as Bradley Polytechnic
Institute. The widow Bradley (Lydia Moss
Bradley to you) dedicated it to her departed
husband, Tobias, who left the planet 30 years
earlier. Lydia wanted to “found a school where
young people could learn how to do practical
things to prepare them for living in the modern
world.”

And what better way to begin than the way
Lydia did, by buying a majority stake in that
LaParte, Indiana, academy of scholarship, the
Parsons Horological School, forever celebrated
as the first school for watchmakers in the
United States. After Lydia gained control, she
did the sensible thing and moved Parsons
Horological to Peoria where it began its
butterfly transformation into Bradley
Polytechnic Institute, which became a college in
1920 and university in 1946.

This is how babies are made.
Today, Bradley University has 5369

undergraduate students and 785 graduate
students; about the size of University of San
Diego. Tuition runs a little over $18,000.

The university is located in Peoria, which,
for the geographical curious, is a town that lies
east of West Peoria and west of East Peoria, in
the grand state of Illinois, midway between
Chicago and St. Louis. Bradley is a small college
in a static city. The population of Peoria in 1940
was 105,000, climbed to 124,000 by 1980, and
fell back to 112,000 in 2000.

Bradley University, for readers who have
not been watching the tournament, is a 13th-
seed that beat 4th seed Kansas and 5th seed
Pittsburgh in order to qualify for the third
round for the first time in 51 years. The Braves
barely made the tournament this year, was the
next-to-last team invited. And, no wonder, the
team finished tied for fifth in the (not-a-
household-name) Missouri Valley Conference.
In fact, conference rivals Missouri State and
Creighton were not invited, and they ended
conference play with better records than
Bradley. The Braves got in because they finished
the season strong, winning eight of their last ten
games.

The Braves play number-one seed
Memphis Thursday night at the Oakland Arena
and will be run over. The Braves are regarded as
this year’s novelty school. But, it wasn’t always
this way. There was a time when Bradley was a

mover and a shaker in college basketball.
We’ll start in the 1929–30 season, when the

Braves won the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference. Eight years later, after Bradley had
won 40 consecutive games against conference
opponents, they were invited to the inaugural
1938 National Invitation Tournament (NIT).
The Braves lost in the first round and ended
their season at 18-2. Next year was better. They
went 19-3 and received an invitation to the NIT
and an invitation to the first NCAA basketball
tournament.

In those days, the NIT was considered the
more prestigious tournament. The NIT played
in New York City, at Madison Square Garden.
The NCAA held its tournament in Evanston,
Illinois. Where would you want to play?

Turns out, Bradley has been in the top tier
of American collegiate basketball for decades.
That small school has played in the following
NCAA tournaments: 1950, 1954, 1955, 1980,
1986, 1988, 1996, 2006, and made the Final
Four in 1950 and 1954. Bradley appeared in the
NIT in 1938, ’39, 1947, ’49, 1950, ’57, ’58, ’59,
1960, ’62, ’64, ’65, ’68, 1982, ’85, 1994, ’95, ’97,
’99, and 2001, winning the trophy four times.

Other than the unfortunate point-shaving
scandal of 1950 (three Bradley players pled
guilty to accepting bribes, conniving to keep
their team’s score below the point spread),
Bradley has played exceptional basketball for
decades. They played pretty good in 1950, too,
finishing second in the National Invitation
Tournament and second in the NCAA
tournament.

I’ll jump to the Big Picture.
San Diego State made it to the NIT twice,

in 1982 and 2003. SDSU has been to the NCAA
basketball tournament five times and never
won a game. The university has 26,000
undergraduates and 6000 graduate students vs.
Bradley’s 5300 and 800. SDSU averaged 7172
fans per home game last year. Bradley averaged
9338 fans. San Diego’s population is 1,300,000
vs. Peoria’s 118,000.

The unremitting incompetence of San
Diego State basketball is absolutely astounding.
They have fielded mediocrity year after year,
decade after decade. SDSU is on the main line,
in the big time, snuggled in rich, sunny
Southern California between beaches and
mountains, and can’t figure out how to out-
recruit the likes of Bradley. Can’t figure it out
over the course of three generations.

Mayhap, we’ve entered a new era; coach
Fisher has taken the Aztecs to the NCAAs twice
in seven years. Maybe this is the beginning of
something good. Maybe, but that’s not the way
to bet.

NCAA Mens Basketball Championship • Sweet Sixteen

Thursday
Favorite Spread O/U Underdog
Duke 6 ½ 147 ½ LSU 
Texas 5 131 ½ West   Virginia  
UCLA 3 ½ 138 Gonzaga
Memphis 6 ½ 142 Bradley

Friday
George Mason 1 ½ 123 ½ Wichita State
Connecticut 6 155 Washington
Florida 3 129 Georgetown
Villanova 2 ½ 141 Boston College

The Vegas Line

Dr. Cristina Versari

Please join us
at our new and greater
location in Old Town!

www.sduis.edu   800.234.7041
Now in Old Town • 3900 Harney St. #210

SDUIS

Grand
Opening
Wednesday, March 29, 12-7 pm
Special presentations on the following topics:

• Tibetan Buddhist Psychology
• Expressive Arts Therapy
• Family Therapy
• Careers in Psychology
• How to Start a Private Practice
• Hypnosis and Meditation
• Nutrition and Lifestyle Management
• Personality Profile of NBA Players
• Executive Coaching

Full schedule of presentations online at:
www.sduis.edu

Spring Quarter classes start April 10, 2006

New online Bachelor’s in Business Administration

San Diego University for Integrative Studies

New 2-year agreement with $59.99 plan and $5 option required. On credit approval. Sales tax applies on full value of phone. All plans are subject to
change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Our surcharges, including 2.29% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly), 5¢ Regulatory, and
40¢ Administrative per line per month and others by area, are not taxes. For details: 1-888-684-1888. Goverment taxes and our surcharges could add
6%-29% to your bill. Activation fee: $35 per line ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with 2-year agreements). IMPORTANT CONSUMER
INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, Get IT Now Agreements, rebate form and credit approval. $175 termination fee, 40¢ per
minute after allowance, other charges and restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers and coverage not available everywhere. America’s
Choice Coverage Area covers 291 million people. For network details, coverage limitations and maps, visit verizonwireless.com. Nights: 9:01 pm-5:59 am
M-F. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. Limited time offer. © 2006 Verizon Wireless.

4545 La Jolla Village Drive #K2 • 858-558-8420
Across from 24Hour Fitness at the UTC Shopping Center

Check out our other great deals at:
www.imagixwireless.com

+

Motorola
RAZR V3c
• Brand new
• 1.3 megapixel 

camera and 
camcorder

• Speaker phone 
• V-Cast
• Voice dialing
• 72 polyphonic sounds

New 2-Year Price: $99 
–  Store Rebate: $49 

–  Mail-In Rebate: $50 

Final Cost: $0

Jabra BT150
(reg. $49.99)

FREE RAZR
$30 Cash or

Free Bluetooth
Headset
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SHEEP AND GOATS
P L A C E S  O F  W O R S H I P  R E V I E W E D

Denomination: The Orthodox Church in
America
Address: 16903 Espola Road, Poway,
858-674-1931
Founded locally: 1975
Senior pastor: Father Alexander Federoff
Congregation size: 100
Staff: 1
Sunday school enrollment: 30
Annual budget: around $120,000
Weekly giving: around $2300
Singles program: no
Diversity: people of all backgrounds, includ-
ing Slavic, Greek, Arabic, and Georgian
Sunday worship: 9 a.m.
Length of reviewed service: 2 hours
Website: www.stjohn1.homestead.com

It took five years to hand-carve the screen that
stretches across the front of St. John Damascus,
and it shows. Besides its wrought wood, the
screen displays a host of icons, their angular lines
depicting saints, angels, the Virgin Mary, and
Christ; each image writ-
ten upon a background
of lustrous gold. Can-
dles, hung or mounted
or planted in sand,burn
before the icons.

Screened doors
partially obscured the
view into the sanctuary;
throughout the liturgy,
the doors were opened,
shut,and sometimes —
as during the Commu-
nion— backed by a pur-
ple curtain, which
secreted the priest from
sight.

The Communion
provided a moment of
silence,unbroken by sung
or chanted prayer from
choir, priest, or deacon.
“Bless the Lord, O my
Soul!”rang out the choir
in their singsong chant
as they began the First
Antiphon,the harmonies
full of major-interval
buoyancy.“Who redeems
your life from the pit,
Who crowns you with
steadfast love and mercy.”
The buoyancy endured
through the Second
Antiphon,which praised
Christ for “trampling
down death by death,”
then slowed and mellowed for the Third, which
recounted the Beatitudes. Numerous other
prayers — some mournful in tone,some solemn,
some joyful — continued the praise of God and
His saints, and the imploring of His mercy and
aid in matters both general and particular.

When the deacon chanted his petitions,he
stood with his back to the people, bearing one
end of his stole aloft in his right hand.After each
petition, he bowed and made the sign of the
cross with the stole. (The stole, like his vestments
and those of the priest, were satiny purple,
trimmed and patterned with gold, and did not
drape his form so much as they surrounded it.)
At times, he wielded a thurifer hung with bells,
each puff of incense attended by a chorus of
muted jingling. Everything was incensed —
icons, altar, priest, and congregation — and the
smoke rose into the sunlit dome.

For the Gospel reading,Hieromonk Jonah
processed into the midst of the people, sur-
rounded by candle- and cross-bearers,and by two
men carrying what looked like sunbursts on
staves. The golden sunbursts bore the images of

Seraphim — six-winged angels who hymn God
“with the thrice-holy cry.” As Father read, the
bearers inclined the sunbursts toward him, the
Seraphim attending to the Word.

Before receiving Communion, both priest
and people ceased their chant and song to declare,
“I believe, O Lord, and I confess that Thou are
truly the Christ...who camest into the world to
save sinners, of whom I am the first. I believe
also that this is truly Thine own most pure Body,
and that this is truly Thine own precious Blood.
Therefore, I pray thee: have mercy upon me...
May the communion of Thy holy mysteries be
neither to my judgment, nor to my condemna-
tion,O Lord,but to the healing of soul and body.”

The congregation filed forward.They paused
to bow and kiss the icon of Saint Gregory as it rested
on its stand and then approached the priest. He
stood, holding the chalice with one hand and a
tiny spoon with the other, while two servers kept
a red cloth suspended below the chalice.The choir
repeated “Receive the body of Christ/Taste the
fountain of immortality” as Father dipped his

spoon and distributed
Communion to adult
and child and toddler.
He bent as necessary and
held the base of the chal-
ice to the Communi-
cants’ lips so that they
might kiss it.

After the dismissal,
Father Alexander led the
faithful in a final remem-
brance of the dead,espe-
cially the recently departed.
Again he incensed the
image of the crucified
Christ,commemorating
the dead to His mercy in
tones that rose in pitch and
intensity as the jingle of
the bells on the thurifer
magnified into a clamor.

Visiting Hieromonk
Jonah’s sermon came at
the end of the liturgy.
“Last week,we celebrated
Orthodoxy Sunday,”he
began. “What we cele-
brated, really, was the
sanctification of matter.
That Jesus actually came
and took flesh. He
became exactly what we
are that He might make
us what He is.”This Sun-
day was the feast of St.
Gregory Palamas.“One
of the things that has

always been crucial in the Church is this balance
between an intellectual understanding and authen-
tic spiritual experience...that has been identical
from the apostles down to our day. St. Gregory
was one who entered into that.”Though schooled
in philosophy, he fought against “this kind of
reduction of everything to rational categories,
even theology:‘If you can’t name it or put it into
words, it doesn’t exist.’”Gregory “practiced inner
stillness.... In the Gospel, Jesus would withdraw
and pray. ‘Be still and know that I am God.’”

What happens when we die?
“We go into the presence of God,” says

Hieromonk Jonah. “Heaven and hell are not
places. Rather, it’s the state of being in the pres-
ence of God. If you like it, it’s heaven, and if you
don’t like it, it’s hell.The fires of hell are the burn-
ing love of God, which we hate [if we don’t love
God back]. I read somewhere that in the West,
the understanding of hell is far more influenced
by Dante than it is by the teachings of the Church.”

— Matthew Lickona

St. John of Damascus 
Orthodox Church

Poway
★★

1/2

Sermon
content...............................★★

1/2

delivery..................................★1/2

Liturgy.................................★★★★

Music
congregational..........................★
band ...................................★★★

Snacks .....................................★★★

Architecture ...........................★★★

Friendliness............................★★★

Poor to satisfactory.................................(none) 

Good ...............................................................★

Very good.....................................................★★

Excellent ...................................................★★★

Extraordinary .......................................★★★★

JONAH PAFFHAUSEN

Columns archived at SanDiegoReader.com
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My gal pal Bernice turns 40 this summer.
Her hubby Frank is taking her to Cancún to
celebrate. Bernice has been preparing for the
trip — working out, dieting, and shopping
for new outfits.“But my hair is a fizzy mess,”
she complained during our weekly kaf-
feeklatsch. “Too many dye jobs. I wish I had
new hair.” I suggested a Dolly
Parton wig. She wasn’t
amused. “Then what
about hair exten-
sions?” I offered.
She looked skepti-
cal, but said she’d
consider it if I could
find something that
didn’t look horrible.

I love a challenge,
especially one from Ber-
nice. I called C13 Salon,
which is located downtown. “Once
people have had extensions, then they really
don’t want to live without them,” explained
Rebecca Nan Franks, cosmetologist at C13.
“I have clients that have been wearing them
for ten years. The day they have a set removed,
they have another set put in.”

Franks says the reasons for put-
ting them in vary.“Genetically your
hair will grow to a certain length
and then it will fall out,” Franks
continued. “So a lot of people
get extensions for that reason.
They want hair that is longer
than their own will grow. Also,
some people have really fine
hair. I do a lot of models and
people that are in the entertain-
ment industry. The hair photo-
graphs better when you have exten-
sions. It’s beautiful hair, it’s giving you
what you don’t normally have.”

Franks added another plus to hair exten-
sions. “Lets say your hair is 18 inches long.
But on your head you have little short loose
pieces of hair that are different lengths. If
you put in an 18-inch piece of hair exten-
sion, that highlight is going to travel all the
way from the top to the bottom. So you get
a whole different effect of your color with
the extensions.

“And it is just fun,” she added. “I have
clients who change their hair totally differ-
ent colors every three to four months. Exten-
sions come in colors like fire engine red, fuch-
sia, purple, blue, so you can add in funky col-
ors with the hair. It’s a way
to do something fun with
your hair, and a month
from now, if you are
sick of it, have it
removed.”

Who donates
the hair?

“One of the
companies I use,
Great Lengths, gets
their hair from the tem-
ples in India,” she replied.
“Hindu women grow their hair their whole
life. They don’t color it or perm it. Their hair
is their treasure. When they get married, they
go to the temple and they have their hair cut
as an offering to their god. The temples then
sell the hair to Great Lengths, who then
processes the hair in Italy. The way they
process it is they remove all the pigment from
the hair. It’s an osmosis treatment that takes
anywhere from 16 to 22 days for the process
to occur. So it’s a lot more gentle process than
getting highlights done in half an hour. Then
Great Lengths re-dyes their hair with textile

dyes, very similar to the way that cashmere
is processed. So their colors stay forever.”

There are a few different methods of
putting in hair extensions.Franks uses the fusion
method.“The hair comes with a bond already

attached to the individual strands of hair
and then we fuse that to the client’s hair.
To me it’s more durable, more permanent.
It becomes your hair. And nobody knows
that you have them.”

Franks laid out a few other hair
extension methods.

“Another method, by a company called
Hairlocs, is a metal link that has a wax inside
of the metal.You use it like a little crochet hook,
you pull a piece of hair out and put that lit-
tle loop through the hair and then you smash
it onto the hair. The benefit to them is they
can be put back in, and they are taken out a
little easier, but to me, they are a bit more

obvious than the fusion method.”
Then there is the weave.

“A small braid like a lit-
tle French braid is done

right at the scalp area.
Then they take
what’s called a weft
of hair, which is a
bunch of hair usu-
ally machine sewn
together, and they
sew that onto the

braid. If you just
wanted a temporary

attachment, you want
to make sure that it isn’t

going to come out for an
evening out, then the weave is a

good option. The problem with it, however,
is as your hair grows out, that braid is grow-
ing out. The other problem is that you’re get-
ting tension where that braid is, your cuticle
gets friction where that braid is.”

How long do they last?
“I have clients that wear them up to

seven months, but on average three to four
months. The extensions grow out with your
hair, which is why they need to get redone.
Also, your naturally shedding hair gets trapped
in the hair extension, and they don’t have
anywhere to go. So the extension that’s attached
to your hair is being supported by less and
less hair. So it’s important to have your hair-
dresser check your hair after getting

extensions.”
Any special care needed for hair

extensions?
“Brushing hair is very important,”

answered Franks.“You can blow dry the
hair and flat iron your hair. But you don’t

want to flat iron over the bond because it
will re-melt.”

The price, Franks says,“depends on how
much hair we need to actually put in. Peo-
ple’s head circumferences are different and
longer length hairs are more expensive. It
can range anywhere from $300 up to $2500
and it takes anywhere from three to five hours
to put them in.”

BestBuys “ T h e  h a i r  p h o t o g ra p h s  b e t t e r

w h e n  y o u  h av e  e x t e n s i o n s .”

– E V E  K E L L Y

1. Rebecca Nan Franks

2. Great Lengths hair extensions

3. Attaching extensions

2

1

3

Columns archived at SanDiegoReader.com
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LABOR ONLY, PARTS ADDITIONAL (LABOR VALUE $45)

MOBILE VIDEO SPECIALS

7˝ FLIP-DOWN & DVD PACKAGE

Not responsible for misprints. Prices shown include cash discounts.
Ad pricing available March 16-23, 2006 only.

*Must present a written estimate.

(858)715-3928
5040 Convoy Street

Not an authorized Alpine, Sony,
Kenwood or Clarion dealer. 
Installation charges not included.

Not an authorized Sony dealer. Installation charges not included.

• 7˝motorized monitor & DVD • High power 45x4
• 2 aux inputs • Navigation input

$149

2200-WATT
SYSTEM

$179

Add super bass 
to your vehicle!

• Two 5.6˝ headrest monitors
• DVD/CD/MP3 player • Two wireless headphones
Installation charges not included.

BALBOA

CLAIREMONT M ESA BLV D.

�

�

163805

52

C
O

N
 V

O
Y

5040
➦ Union Bank

(next door)➞

805

$99

$69

Compatible with any existing stereo!
Sony power amplifier with built-in crossover.
Two 6.5˝ speakers. Sony 10˝ speaker box.

EAGLE CAR ALARM
REMOTE CONTROL AUTO ALARM

• 100-ft. range • Remote control panic 
• Ignition lockout safety system
• Multi-function LED status indicator
• Parking light flasher • Automatic arming
• 60-second re-arm timer
• Free LED light and flashing lights
Free Power Door Locks
Cars must be equipped with factory
electric door locks.

Includes labor only; parts additional.

$59
INSTALLED 

$109
INSTALLED 

PAGING ALARM
SYSTEM BICRON 6000N

• 2-way LCD pager • 1-mile radius
• 4-button, 3-channel LCD transmitter
• Free power door locks

(Car must be equipped with factory locks.)

Includes labor only; parts additional.

$29

XSL1200B

$69
INSTALLED 

• AM/FM/CD player
• High-power 208 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Labor only, parts additional.

KENWOOD
KDC-132

COMPLETE SYSTEM
CD, AMP & SPEAKERS

$89

$39• 6x9 speakers • 480 watts
Installation charges not included.

AUDIOVOX/

KENWOOD/SONY/
ALPINE/CLARION/

7˝ FLIP-UP MOTORIZED
IN-DASH DVD

FROM
$449

TWO 5.6˝ HEADREST SCREENS
or 8˝ FLIP-DOWN & DVD

SONY        BASS SYSTEM

$129

SONY
CDX-GT100

SONY
CDX-GT200

$69
INSTALLED

• AM/FM/CD player
• High-power 180 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.
Labor only, parts additional.

SONY  12˝

SUBWOOFER
• 500 watts • Deep bass • 4 ohms
• 4-layer voice coil

Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

ON ANY STEREO

SONY CDX-454RF

10-DISC CD CHANGER
Works with any existing radio
• Random & scan • 1 bit DA converter
• 8x over-sampling

Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

480W
MAX. POWER

500W
MAX. POWER

2 FREE
1˝ Speakers!

2 FREE
1˝ Speakers!

2 FREE
1˝ Speakers!

FREE INSTALLATIONFREE INSTALLATION

WE’LL BEAT OUR COMPETITORS’
BEST PRICE – GUARANTEED!*

IN-STORE INSTANT FINANCING, 1 YEAR 
NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENT OAC

$89
INSTALLED 

• AM/FM/CD/MP3
• High-power 208 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Labor only, parts additional.

TEXT

Expand and upgrade
your existing system.
Picture for illustration only.
Installation charges not included for any items
besides stereo. Parts & labor not included.

CAR AUDIO SPECIALISTS

• 4 Channel 125 x 4      • Built-in Crossover
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

SONY AMP

• 2 wireless digital headphones   
• Wireless remote control
• DVD/CD/MP3 player • Playstation hookup

• 7˝ flip-down screen   
• Widescreen
• DVD/CD/MP3 player
• Playstation hookup

10.4˝ FLIP-DOWN 
MONITOR & DVD

$199Other screen sizes available. 
Installation charges not included.

Installation charges not included.



C rasher

for the past 30 years, Larry

has been traveling south of the

border to party on his birthday.

He and his friend Mary McDon-

ald charter a bus and pile all

their friends into it for the trip

into Baja.

I showed up early Saturday

morning and threw my bag onto

the bus along with everyone

else’s. I was surprised by the

number of bags people packed

for an overnight stay.

Roll call was taken (Larry’s

a teacher), and our money was

collected ($15 for the round

trip). The Rosarito Beach Hotel

ocean-view rooms for two were

$89.

As we drove through Point

Loma, I couldn’t believe how

loud the group was on the bus.

We sounded as if we were kids

on a field trip, though the aver-

age age was 40. The e-mail invi-

tation promised the bus would

be filled with “teachers, jewelry

dealers, filmmakers, musicians,

college professors, authors,

photographers...and an Elvis

impersonator.”

The Elvis impersonator I

had met at a concert the night

before. He was the drummer for

the Johnny Cash tribute band

Cash’d Out.

Larry handed out candy and

again we sounded as if we were

kids. We groaned when we saw

that it was sugar-free. Leslie,

whom I sat next to, had a stash

of Dove chocolates, which we

devoured. Other people had

their own stashes — coffee,

alcohol.

The scenery improved when

we got through the border and

TJ and out to the coast road. As

we drove along the coastline, I

saw three men with rifles stand-

ing in front of a pottery store.

There were sandbags stacked in

front of them. Sights like this

aren’t as worrisome when you

are on a crowded bus.

The bus stopped in Puerto

Nuevo for lunch. Everyone

ordered lobster, and the place

gave us a discount for having a

large party. The free margaritas

were delicious. The fajitas I

ordered were not. A mariachi

band entertained us, and they

were able to play most of the

songs we shouted for.

A retired librarian seated

at my table told me a little

about a student film festival

that she curates. Her best sto-

ries, however, were about crash-

ing parties. She and a friend

used to dress up in fur coats

and jewels and crash parties at

the Beverly Hills Hotel in the

‘60s. One time they saw John

Wayne going into an event and

asked him if he could get them

in. He put his arms around

them, and they entered. That

may be one of the best party-

crashing stories of all time.

A couple at my table talked

about their trip to Venice. I

asked if they rode in a gondola.

The woman said yes, but her

husband said no. She said, “Yes

we did. That’s how we got to the

hotel.” He said, “No, it was a

motorboat.”

After lunch, we browsed

along the sidewalk vendors. It

reminded me of a swap meet.

Leslie saw TV newsman Larry

Himmel and yelled out his

name. He came over with his

camera crew and asked us how

often we came to Puerto Nuevo

and how it’s changed. I told

Himmel that it was my first

time there. Another person

reported that, years ago, you

had to go to people’s houses to

eat fresh lobster; that you had

to go door to door through

Puerto Nuevo to find out who

caught lobster that day.

Larry had told a story on

the bus about his students mak-

ing a film called No Luck for Fat

Duck. It was about a man who

cooked the pet duck he had as a

boy. When I came across a table

filled with animals carved from

wood, I decided to buy a duck

for Larry. The saleslady said it

was $20. As I bargained with

her, Leslie said she’d pay half.

The saleslady’s eyes turned to

dollar signs. We purchased the

duck for $10.

As the bus departed Puerto

Nuevo, I was amazed how the

driver negotiated the sharp

turns and narrow alleys on the

way back to the coast road.

A few passengers told me

about a time during a storm

that their bus rolled backwards

down a hill. Someone on the

bus had to climb over the bus

driver to put her foot on the

brake while everyone evacuated

B U S  BA S H

by Josh Board

“That thing looks like a bomb. We’ll

be lucky to get it across the border.”[ ]
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Eyeglasses Galore
Pacific Beach • 1772 Garnet Ave., Ste. E

858.270.9320
(Vons Shopping Center) • OPEN EVERY DAY

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-6 pm, Sat. & Sun. 10 am-6 pm 

SATURDAY EXAMS AVAILABLE

$1 Lenses
With purchase of any frame. Single vision CR39.

Offers expire 4/30/06.

Eye
Exam

$49

Contact Lens
Exam

$79
Except gas permeable.

Complete
Eyeglasses

From

$69
Administered by an independent doctor.

1-Hour 
Service

CR39 SV lenses.
Most cases.

Early Spring Sale

We’ll Pay For
Your Gas! 
Purchase a

minimum of $50
and receive a 
$5 gas card.
With this ad. 

Expires 4/7/06.

DESIGNER RACK
3651 Midway Drive, Point Loma Plaza

Between Vons and 24 Hour Fitness

619-523-1941
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-8
Saturday 10-7, Sunday 10-6

Men’s Dress Shirts $10 • Sweaters $12 • Pants $15
BCBG • Dana Buchman • DKNY • Lucky Jeans • Eileen Fisher • Ralph Lauren • Laundry 

Juicy Couture • Ellen Tracy • Anne Klein • Von Dutch • Guess • Sigrid Olsen • Laura Ashley 

Big Star • Michael Stars • Ben Sherman • David Meister • Tommy Hilfiger • Jones of New York

Tadashi • French Connection • XOXO • Hot Cotton • CP Shades • Free People • Lacoste 

Yvette Mandell • James Perse • And Cake • Lucky • I.N.C. • Sutton | Studio and more!

Skirts $14
(Code 075, 085)

Tops $10-$14
(Code 075, 085)

Pants $15
(Code 075, 085)

Sweaters $14

All Dresses $35

Evening Gowns $45

Blazers $28
Juicy Couture

Jones of New York

Ellen Tracy



and the bus driver, who

scooted out from under-

neath the woman, placed

rocks under the tires, stop-

ping the bus from sliding

into the hotel.

While in line to get our

room keys, the hotel staff

served margaritas. I was

concerned about the ice in

the drinks because every-

one says you shouldn’t

drink the water. I drank my

cocktail before the ice had

time to melt. Someone

pointed out that I was still

drinking water that was

mixed in the drink, which

didn’t stop me from drink-

ing a second one.

We were told that

Leonardo DiCaprio stayed in

one of the suites here while

filming Titanic. I wondered

how many hotels around

here made that claim.

As I approached the

stairs, one of the hotel

workers joked, “Don’t slip.

We don’t have insurance.”

That afternoon, Larry

threw a party in his suite.

He had a view of the beach

and the pier. There were

several horses on the

beach. Larry said, “You can

rent a horse to ride. They

crap a lot on the sand,

though. It’s awful.”

It was Larry’s birthday,

and his friends brought him

gifts. He received a José

Cuervo bottle that had

lights inside of it. Someone

said, “That thing looks like

a bomb. We’ll be lucky to

get it across the border.”

Larry went to a nearby

market for tequila, and one

of the ladies went to get

ice. When she came back

with a tray full, she said,

“The ice man cometh.”

As Larry opened his

presents, we drank. We

looked at photos from pre-

vious events and talked

about the tortilla toss that

would be taking place in a

few hours. More on that

next week.■

Crash your party? Call

619-235-3000 x421 and

leave an invitation for

Josh Board.

Columns archived at

SanDiegoReader.com
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WARRANTY PROTECTION!!!
All of our stereos come with a U.S.A. warranty. We are an authorized dealer for all brands listed. Be wary of gray

market stereos offered at low prices. There is no U.S.A. warranty protection if there is a problem.

Military Financing
We Finance Anyone OAC

4925 El Cajon Blvd. (Corner of El Cajon Blvd. & 49th St.), San Diego
(619) 582-5580/5577 • Mon.-Sat. 9 am-7 pm

?
Authorized Jensen dealer.
Installation charges not included in sales price.

Authorized
Viper dealer.

Factory Warranty. Authorized Eclipse dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

Factory Warranty.                                       Installation charges not included in sales price.

$289
No hidden costs!$199

Installed.

Includes free labor.
Parts extra.

Includes free labor.
Parts extra

1-Year Theft  Guarantee
& 3-Year Warranty

(rear-view camera optional)

AM/FM, DVD, CD, MP3,
NAV, Touchscreen

One two-way remote control
with digital screen, built-in pager,
remote start, starter kill, dual-
stage shock, code hopping,
flashing LED, Powersave mode,
lifetime warranty. 

Authorized Clifford dealer.

Brand 
New

Hurry,
Limited

Quantity

Mix or
Match

Code
hopping

$199
Installed.

• Two 3-channel remotes 
• Remote panic
• Dual-stage shock sensor
• Flashing LED • Anti-scan 
• Lifetime warranty
• $2,500 anti-theft 
guarantee

• Two 2-button, 2-channel remotes
• Passive/active arming choice
• 120-ft. remote range
• Flashing LED status
• Remote panic car finder
• Free keyless

entry with OEM
door locks

ALARM SPECIAL

Authorized Rosen dealer. Installation
charges not included in sales price.

Includes  free labor. Parts extra.

15˝ Big Screen 
In Your Car!

$399
Hurry – limited quantity.

Installation charges not
included in sales price.

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Add Power Window Locks
with switch or alarm interface.

2 doors $79 installed

4 doors $149 installed
Includes free labor. Parts extra.

Add POWER windows
at a fraction of the
dealer price.

//
JL AUDIO

10˝ ported enclosure and
ALPINE 240-watt amp or

SONY 250-watt/2-ch. amp
with built-in crossover.

$199$109

Authorized JL Audio,
Alpine and Sony dealer.
Installation charges not
included  in sales price.

Authorized Alpine dealer. Installation
charges not included in sales price.

High-End
Clearance!

$249

Limited to stock on hand.

Authorized JL Audio dealer. 

• SwingFace • 3 preouts
• EQ/Xover built in • Satellite/iPod ready

9851

Authorized MB Quart dealer. All sales final!
Installation charges not included in sales price.

61/2" Co-Axial ......................
$89

6x9 3-Way ..........................
$99

61/2" Mids/Tweeter
Component ................

$159

Authorized JL Audio dealer.

Want Earth-
Shattering Bass?

JL Audio W7 is the
only way to go!

• In-dash AM/FM CD

• High power • RCA pre-out

• Factory refurbished

Hideaway 
Stealth Boxes

Hassle-free and
perfect if your car
has limited space.

Call about your car.

Was $999

Now
$499

• 9” wide flip-down with swivel

• DVD/CD-R/RW/VCD/MP3

• Built-in speaker/memory stick media

Authorized JL

Audio and

MTX Audio

dealer.

$599

7˝ Fully Motorized
Flip-Up Screen!

Authorized Audiovox dealer. Installation
charges not included in sales price.

Top-Of-The-Line Special

$69

All-in-one with TV
tuner included

Authorized Sony dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

Authorized Alpine dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

$99
Installed.

Was $1999

Now 
$699

Hurry – limited quantity.

15˝ Flip-Down TFT, Dual
Video Input, Video Switcher

at Your Fingertips.
High-resolution DVD.

Almost
a Steal!

Navigation All-In-One

10.4˝ Complete
Package 
Clear-View
Screen
DVD/CD/MP3
player and remote

Limited stock. First
come, first served.

➦

$59

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory
Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory
Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

2-Way Paging Alarm
• Two remotes
• Starter kill
• Too many

feature
to list!

10-disc CD Changer
Works with any 
existing stereo.

$139
Authorized 

Sony dealer.Installation charges not included in sales price.

2-way
LCD

Pager
Included

Closeout Special

Authorized Sony dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

250-watt/
2-channel 

500-watt/
4-channel 

$79
$99

Detachable-face  

AM/FM CD Player
160-watt, high-power, RCA preout, 
aux input for iPod, built-in EQ

$699

Advanced Navigation
Built-in rechargeable battery.

Compatible with most
Alpine screens. Portable,
lightweight touchscreen.

MP3/WMA player.

W H Y  S H O P  A T

Authorized Alpine dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

Was $1699

Now
$1,299

AVN5435

CD2620SE

180-watt, high-power, detachable face,
preout, built-in crossover.

Closeout Special

Authorized Alpine dealer.
Installation charges not included in sales price.

CDE-9841

2 Visor or Headrest Monitors
Includes DVD player.

Was $1199

Now
$599

Special

• 10.2” flip-down with Alpine DVD player

• 1.15 million pixels • Visual  EQ

• 3 aux inputs • 1 aux output

Authorized Pioneer dealer.
Installation charges not included in sales price.
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DISCONTINUED
ON SALE!

8IB4 Free Air ........$69 each
10IB4 Free Air......$79 each
10w3 ......................$129 each
12w3 ......................$139each
10w6 ......................$159each
12w6 ......................$169 each

SOLD OUT
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tion on learning how to like myself, so as to soft-

en the first blow of social rejection.

It was only after I had moved to L.A. and

feverishly amassed a collection of friends so vast I

could not fit them into my apartment at the

same time that, after trying to squeeze them in

anyway and having my place trashed as a result, I

realized it had become impractical for me to

invite everybody I knew to every party I threw.

Most of us reach this point of maturity, when we

become more selective about our time and the

people to whom we choose to give it.

Despite this social growth spurt, it was not

until recently (within the last year) that I have

been able to withhold invitations without feeling

guilty and to accept the fact that I was not invited

to gatherings without becoming upset.

Unfortunately, with overlapping groups of

friends, some from which I have attempted to

extricate myself due to the simple fact that I no

longer like them, feelings are easily hurt — espe-

cially among those who are as insecure, self-cen-

tered, and desperate to be liked as I once was.

Last year, when David and I were hosting

monthly cheese parties, we invited only six to

eight people at a time, mostly to save money on

extra cheese and wine and to keep the atmo-

sphere intimate and warm. After one such party,

my friend Jen revealed to me during a phone

conversation that a mutual friend of ours had

asked her, “Why didn’t Barb and David invite

me to their cheese party?” Jen had answered with

another question: “When was the last time you

talked to Barb?”

“I’ll tell you when,” I snapped into the

receiver. “Over six months ago!”

“That’s my point,” Jen said. “I also asked

her, ‘When was the last time you invited Barb

and David over to your house?’ And the answer

was ‘Never.’ So why she expected to be invited

and then got upset when she wasn’t is beyond

me.”

Of all events that may lead to invitation dis-

tress, the wedding is the worst. Such momentous

occasions are best when shared with loved ones,

but the cost per head can get pretty high. So why

are so many wedding invitations born of guilt

and obligation? Said to be the most important

day in a woman’s life, a wedding is a giant,

expensive party with an emotional core and the

added drama that only family can bring.

Planning a wedding is stressful enough

without having to worry about how the hun-

dreds of people you know might react if not

invited. I can still remember the arguments sur-

rounding my sister’s wedding.

Mom would shout, “What about Fran?”

Okay, given, as the mother of the bride, forking

over the dough, she gets to show off to whomev-

er she pleases — but Fran had never met my sis-

ter, and Mom had never socialized with her. Fran

was a coworker Mom felt obligated to invite. If it

were my “special day,” I wouldn’t want to spend

even ten seconds talking to a random when the

room is filled with people I actually care about.

During a recent party I did not attend, one

guest, let’s call him Mr. A, attacked another

guest, Mr. B, because he was not invited to Mr.

Invitation Only

many weeks, was self-pity.

Why wasn’t I liked? How

come all my other friends got

to go but I was excluded?

What’s wrong with me? I’m a

loser, that’s what. An uninvit-

ed, unwanted, on-the-social-

periphery loser.

In elementary school, I

placed valentines in the bag

attached to each of my

classmates’ desks. Year after

year, I relived my disappoint-

ment and sadness when I

arrived home, excitedly

dumped my bag on the floor,

and counted, over and over

again, as if by the fifteenth

time I counted, the measly

number of cards would have

magically increased.

In high school, when I

hosted parties, I invited every-

one. It was the right thing to

do, the nice thing to do. But

there was an underlying reason

for my unending

hospitality — my biggest fear

was that people might not like

me. If I overlooked anyone, it

was possible he or she would

resent me for the slight, and I

could not handle being dis-

liked as consequence for my

carelessness.

After I graduated and got

a job, I realized the world was

much bigger than high school.

It fast became apparent I

would have to adapt to the

reality of adult social interac-

tion, beginning with one of the

basic laws of humanity: The

more people I meet, the less

likely it is that everyone I know

will like me, just as I will prob-

ably not like everyone I know.

In order to compensate for the

inevitable, I focused my atten-

Remember, our conduct is influenced not by our experience but

by our expectations.

— George Bernard Shaw

Iwas 14 the first time I learned there was a party held by one

of my friends to which I had not been invited. It was an

end-of-the-year bash and, if the conversations in art class the

following Monday were any indication, every person in my

grade had been there. At first I was devastated. Then I felt

ashamed, which quickly morphed into indignant anger. The

last emotion, which pulled up a chair and sat with me for

“Why didn’t Barb

and David invite

me to their cheese

party?” Jen had

answered with

another question:

“When was the last

time you talked to

Barb?”

by Barbarella
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BAIL BONDS

1-888-799-7110

Mike,

Orinda
Another happy customer
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B’s wedding. This informa-

tion was relayed to me within

minutes of the dramatic

scene via cell phone and

satellite uplinks as I sat sip-

ping hot apricot tea at the

Urban Grind (I love technol-

ogy). After Mr. A screamed

and yelled, Mr. B calmly

posed the following question:

“What is my last name?” The

point of this question was to

demonstrate that A and B

were acquaintances, not

friends, and that Mr. A was

delusional to assume he

should be invited to this inti-

mate (and costly) gathering

when he hardly knew the two

men who would be saying

their vows to each other.

If you were working

within a budget to throw a

wedding and you had to

choose a limited number of

people to invite and pay for,

would you choose someone

you rarely speak to? Someone

who doesn’t even know your

last name? On the flip side,

why would you ever expect

someone to pay for your din-

ner and good time at their

wedding when you only see

them on occasion at a mutual

friend’s house?

I’m not 14 anymore. I

do not expect my friends,

whom I imagine are as busy

as I am, to invite me to every

gathering or outing they

organize. I certainly do not

expect people who don’t like

me to throw invitations my

way, and I accept the reality

that not everyone likes me

and I respect their opinions.

It’s impossible for everyone

to like everyone else.

Sometimes you stop lik-

ing the people you used to

like, and that’s okay. There

are simply too many people

in the world with whom I get

along to spend any time

lamenting the loss of those

who fall by the wayside. My

advice to myself earlier this

year, the advice I still live by

in order to cope with what

some call “elitism” but I call

“common sense,” is as fol-

lows: Know whose company

you enjoy, and minimize the

time you spend with all the

rest. It’s your life. Don’t

waste it on things as silly and

ineffective as obligation and

guilt. ■

Dr. Nick Selby, O.D.

9516 Miramar Road (Off I-15 at Miramar Road and Black Mountain Road)

Call Now! 1-800-298-3937
Since 1976

per box

4-box minimum.

ACUVUE
OASYS

$2775

COLOR LENSES

$2445

Open Monday
thru Saturday

NEED CONTACTS?
COMPLETE
CONTACT

EXAM
INCLUDES: eyeglass prescription, fitting,

follow-ups. Torics and gas-permeable extra.

$66Only

After $30 rebate.
Regular price 

$31.95 per box.
4-box minimum. per box

Call and Receive a 
$1000.00 

Gift Certificate
888-266-3914

Dr. Kawesch:
• Over 35,000 Procedures Performed

• Intralase All-Laser LASIK

• LASIK as low as $60 a Month

• No Down Payment

• 0% Interest for 18 Months OAC

• 4 Different Lasers on Site = More
Choices & Better Treatments!

Drawing for free
LASIK at:

www.kaweschlaser.com
4520 Executive Drive, Suite 230

San Diego, CA 92121

11600 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 120
West Los Angeles, CA 90025

Jessica Simpson
could have chosen anyone
for her LASIK… She chose

Dr. Glenn A. Kawesch 
and so can you!

Kawesch Laser Centers
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In October 2003, after seven years as chancel-
lor at UCSD, Robert Dynes became president
of the University of California. To pay tribute,
a self-described “old friend” rose from his seat
in the U.S. House of Representatives.“I have
personally observed Bob’s term as chancellor
and seen the determined focus of his adminis-
tration to uphold the integrity of this fine uni-
versity,” said Randy “Duke” Cunningham.

“Bob set high standards for himself and
his administration as well as innovative ways
to meet them. This is truly the sign of some-
one who is a special leader. I am not just say-
ing this because I am his friend; others see this
quality in him as well.”

Two years later, as Cunningham was
pleading guilty to bribery after selling congres-
sional favors to the highest bidder, Dynes was
facing his own problems. Headlines ques-
tioned undisclosed bonuses paid to UC’s top
administrators. State senators would soon
question Dynes’s leadership ability. In an era of
state budget shortfalls, the University of Cali-

COVER ILLUSTRATION BY FRANK GLASER

Buddied

Up
BOOKS 

AND BUCKS 

AT UCSD

fornia was in transition. Venture-capital financiers were
taking over much of the university’s research agenda, and
administrators’ bonuses, according to one state senator,
reflected “corporatization.” Dynes was well connected, with
a wealthy wife and father-in-law who was closely tied to
California’s financial establishment. Collaboration with
industry was Dynes’s vision for the university’s future.

Randy “Duke” Cunningham was not alone in his fond-
ness for Dynes. The San Diego establishment loved Dynes
when he was UCSD chancellor. He had cozy relationships
with Qualcomm’s Irwin Jacobs and with Padres owner
John Moores. The Union-Tribune was enthusiastic about
Dynes and the direction UCSD was taking.“Dynes, a physi-
cist by training, keenly understands that close cooperation
between academia and high-tech entrepreneurs is the
surest way to accelerate the new economy,” effused a
December 2000 editorial.

When it was announced that Dynes would become
president of the entire ten-campus university system, the
U-T was even more effusive. In an editorial headlined “UC
makes a splendid choice for chancellor,” the paper said,
“Dynes spent 22 years at AT&T Bell Laboratories before
joining UCSD. His considerable experience in the private
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By January 2000,

Atkinson, still a board

member, owned 

Qualcomm shares worth

$238 million.

Robert Dynes Frances Hellman

Irwin JacobsWarren Hellman

John Moores Gray Davis

Marye Anne Fox Richard Atkinson

Abel MaldonadoAndrew Viterbi

M.R.C. Greenwood Celeste Rose



sector gives him a
healthy appreciation for
the bottom line.”

Wrote Neil Morgan,
“Outspoken and coura-
geous, Dynes will be a
scrappy president of the
University of California,
putting his job on the
line every day. Even
under the pressure of
taking on a sprawling
public giant and over-
seeing a budget of
$15 billion, his idealism
explodes in every
conversation.”

The paper played up
Dynes’s purported hum-
ble beginnings.“A first-
generation college grad-
uate of Canadian
descent, he has risen to
the top of his profession
by dint of hard work
and determination.
During his proactive
chancellorship, UCSD
has flourished.”

But Dynes was not a
self-made man. After
leaving a messy first
marriage in New Jersey,
he had wed an heiress to
one of California’s

wealthiest and most
powerful dynasties, dat-
ing from San Francisco’s
Gold Rush days.

Frances Hellman, a
Dartmouth College
graduate, had worked
for Dynes at AT&T Bell
Labs. In 1987 she left to
become an assistant
physics professor at
UCSD, and in 1991
Dynes followed her to
the university. Three
years later, Dynes rose to
chair the physics depart-
ment, the next year he
was appointed senior
vice chancellor of aca-
demic affairs, and the
following year, in May
1996, Dynes was named
UCSD’s chancellor, suc-
ceeding Richard Atkin-
son, who had been ele-
vated to UC president.

Two months later, in
July 1996, Dynes filed
for divorce from his first
wife, Christel. They had
been married almost 30
years. In January 1997,
Christel filed an emo-
tional counter-com-
plaint against her hus-

band. It revealed that the
couple had been living
apart for the prior 6
years.“On or about Jan-
uary 1, 1991, ever since
which time and for
more than 12 months
last past, [Robert Dynes]
has willfully and contin-
uously deserted [Chris-
tel Dynes].”

The case was settled
a year later, in January

1998. Dynes agreed to
pay monthly alimony of
$6000 and turn over the
couple’s house in Sum-
mit, New Jersey. She
kept the 1997 Ford
Explorer and a 1984
Honda Prelude; he got
the 1997 Mercedes-Benz
and a 1987 Mazda. It
was mostly small-stakes
stuff. Clearly Dynes had
not become wealthy
working at AT&T Bell

Labs.
Five months after

the divorce became final,
he took a new bride.
“Dynes and physicist
Frances Hellman will
wed in May,” wrote U-T
columnist Neil Morgan.
“The daughter of a San
Francisco financier, she’s
become a hard-line
Padres fan.”

But Frances Hell-

man, then 43, was far
more than a baseball
lover. She was F. Warren
Hellman’s daughter, and
in California’s big-time
social and political cir-
cles, that was saying
something.

Warren Hellman,
65, is the great-grandson
of a founder of Wells
Fargo Bank, an heir to
the Levi Strauss denim
clothing fortune, and

one of the richest and
most powerful business-
men in the state. Among
his many wealthy associ-
ates is San Diego Padres
owner John Moores,
with whom he has
invested in some of the
high-tech start-ups clus-
tered around UCSD.

A graduate of UC
Berkeley, Hellman has
long been a major player
in the secretive internal
politics of the University
of California. He is
famous for making mul-
timillion-dollar charita-
ble contributions to his
alma mater. He has been
a frequent contributor
to the campaigns of
politicians like Assembly
Speaker, later San Fran-
cisco mayor, Willie
Brown and Governors
Pete Wilson and Gray
Davis.

Hellman has also
stage-managed some of
the university’s most
controversial moves,
such as the 1997 merger
of medical facilities at
UCSF and Stanford,

which critics said squan-
dered tax dollars and
reduced health-care
choices for the poor.
Hellman, through his
San Francisco firm Hell-
man & Friedman, man-
ages billions of dollars
for a host of investors,
including the massive
California Public
Employees’ Retirement
System — CalPERS for
short. In that role Hell-
man weathered charges
that campaign contribu-
tions he and other fam-
ily members made to
state officeholders were
intended to induce the
CalPERS board to steer
additional investment
business to Hellman’s
firm.

Thus, when Dynes
married Frances Hell-
man, university insiders
couldn’t be blamed for
assuming that Dynes’s
power was due to the
behind-the-scenes influ-
ence of his father-in-law,
Warren Hellman,
though the mainstream
media never picked up
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In November 1999, a UCSD spokes-

woman flatly denied that Dynes was on

the Leap board, despite the SEC filing.
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on the connection and
Dynes himself did his
best to obscure it. His
1999 statement of eco-
nomic interests, required
under state law, con-
tained no reference at all
to Frances Hellman’s
holdings.

Only after a reporter
complained to the UC
conflict of interest office
did Dynes file an
amended statement in
January 2000 that
revealed his wife’s inter-
est in two Warren Hell-

man investment part-
nerships, Hellman &
Friedman Management
III and Locust Street
Group III, L.P., each val-
ued at more than
$100,000, plus millions
more in common stocks,
such as EchoStar Com-
munications, Convergys
Corporation, and Forest
Laboratories.

When later asked
why his initial filing had
omitted Frances Hell-
man’s assets, the chan-
cellor of UCSD said,“I

didn’t at the time
know — I had just
recently gotten
married — and so origi-
nally it just had my own
on there, and after ques-
tions it was made clear
to me that I had to
include my wife’s, which
I didn’t realize.” And
why, once he discovered
that he was required to
list his wife’s assets, did
he delay filing the
amendment? “It just
took time,” Dynes
replied.“I asked some
people to work through
it all, to work out the
forms, and it just took
time to do that. No
other reason than just
bureaucracy.”

Dynes had become
UCSD chancellor during
a time of major change
in university philosophy.
Cutbacks in taxpayer
support and new federal
laws encouraging so-
called public-private
partnerships between
venture capitalists and
faculty members had
given rise to a money-

driven research culture.
No longer did scientists
design experiments only
to test accepted theories
or laws. Instead, research
had to have a financial
payoff.

The turning point
had come in 1980 with
the passage of the Bayh-
Dole Act, which gave
universities patent rights
to inventions that their
faculty members had
developed using federal
grants.“The university
generally retains the
patent to a given innova-
tion, licenses it for a fee
to one or more com-
mercial enterprises, and
industry then attempts
to use the invention to
develop profitable prod-
ucts,” explains Dr.
Jerome Kassirer in his
book On the Take: How
Medicine’s Complicity
with Big Business Can
Endanger Your Health.

“In turn, for their
involvement in generat-
ing the invention or dis-
covery and helping to
develop a marketable
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product, profits that
derive from licensing the
patent are required by
law to be shared with the
inventor.” Thus, adds
Kassirer, professor at
Tufts University medical
school, adjunct profes-
sor at Yale medical
school, and editor in
chief for more than
eight years of the New
England Journal of Medi-
cine, “The academic sci-
entist, lured by the
promise of royalties,
became an entrepreneur,

and universities became
more like big businesses
than centers for learning
how to cure the sick.”

The problem gets
even worse, Kassirer
maintains, when corpo-
rations directly fund
university research.

“Financial incentives can
and do influence how
study questions are
framed and the very

design of experiments.
Studies show that indus-
try preferentially sup-
ports trial designs that
favor positive results.”
Other pitfalls of the new
relationship between
corporations and uni-
versities, he notes,
“include withholding
information to delay
dissemination of an
undesirable result, and
keeping research results
secret even beyond the
time needed to file
patents, presumably to
protect proprietary
information.”

“The very nature of
the contractual relation-
ship between physician
investigators and drug
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Dynes said he was unaware of any other

investments Moores and Hellman had

made together.
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companies can be prob-
lematic,” Kassirer says.
“As a condition of the
contract, researchers
may be forced to sign
away their right to mon-
itor and control data, to
analyze the data, and
even to notify institu-
tional overseers if some-
thing goes wrong.”

A complacent local
press encouraged the
shift at UCSD.“Some
regents refer to ‘the
Atkinson miracle’ as he
and his successor, Bob
Dynes, have made
UCSD a revolutionary
new research university
studied and envied
around the world,”
wrote U-T columnist
Neil Morgan in Decem-
ber 2001.“It embodies a
quiet revolution from
the identity-challenged
1960s: Gushers of pri-
vate-public funding as
universities and industry
seek to probe jointly the
world’s course amid
chaotic change.”

Smart operators
swarmed onto the La
Jolla campus, opening
their checkbooks for
enterprising faculty
members who might
come up with the next
“killer application” —
an invention that would
make the professors and
their investors rich.

*   *   *
Two early examples of
what was to come were
Irwin Jacobs and
Andrew Viterbi. In 1968
Jacobs, a professor of
engineering at UCSD,
and Viterbi, a professor
of engineering at UCLA,
started Linkabit, a small
electronics company
specializing in then-eso-
teric satellite communi-
cations software used by
the Pentagon.

Linkabit was sold in
1980. Five years later,
Jacobs and Viterbi set up
a fledgling venture with
several former Linkabit
employees. Viterbi
joined the faculty of
UCSD’s engineering
school in 1985, the same
year that the new com-
pany was born. Its name
was Qualcomm.

For the next nine
years, during the critical
period in which the firm
perfected its cell-phone
patents, Viterbi
remained a professor of
electrical engineering
and computer science at
UCSD. During this

period, he filed many
patent applications for
the new technology used
by Qualcomm.

In 1991, UCSD
chancellor Richard
Atkinson became a
Qualcomm board mem-
ber. Over the years, as

Qualcomm grew and
the value of its stock
soared into the strato-
sphere, so did Atkinson’s
personal fortune. By
January 2000, Atkinson,
still a board member,
owned Qualcomm
shares worth $238 mil-

lion, based on a com-
pany filing with the fed-
eral Securities and
Exchange Commission.

In late 1999, a
reporter questioned
whether some of the
cell-phone patents
owned by Qualcomm

had been misappropri-
ated from the university.
The pervasive influence
of the new culture of
money was evidenced in
a confidential report
drafted by top UC offi-
cials in October.

“During the winter
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of 2000, allegations
arose from a segment of
the media regarding
compliance with the
University of California
Patent Policy by a for-
mer professor at UCSD,
Dr. Andrew J. Viterbi,”
said the report, authored

by Robert Shelton, the
university’s vice provost
for research; David
Miller, its associate vice
chancellor; and Terence
A. Feuerborn, who had
recently retired as the
university’s officer in
charge of technology

transfer.“The specific
allegations involved
questions regarding the
ownership of a patent
that was issued in 1992
listing Dr. Viterbi as a
co-inventor.

“The patent in ques-
tion is entitled ‘System

and Method for Gener-
ating Signal Waveforms
in a CDMA Cellular
Telephone System.’
Qualcomm, Inc. is iden-
tified as the owner. The
allegations assert that
Dr. Viterbi, as a faculty
member at the time of

the invention, should
have reported the inven-
tion to the University
and that the University
may have some rights to
the issued patent. It was
further asserted that the
technology embodied in
the patent contributed

significantly to the
financial success of
Qualcomm, and that the
University should have
shared in that success.”

The report said that
the investigation had
grown to include
Viterbi’s daughter
Audrey, a former assis-
tant professor at UC
Irvine who later went to
work for her father at
Qualcomm, and Jack
Wolf, a UCSD engineer-
ing professor who
worked as a consultant
to the company.

The report detailed
Andrew Viterbi’s some-
what unorthodox his-
tory — first as an
unpaid and later a
salaried part-time pro-
fessor at UCSD, at the
same time a cofounder
of and executive at
Qualcomm, developing
cell-phone patents that
would make him and
fellow investors, such as
then–UC president
Richard Atkinson, fan-
tastically rich.

The billion-dollar
question was whether
the university would
prove beyond a reason-
able doubt that Viterbi
came up with his inven-
tions while working at
UCSD. Unfortunately
for state taxpayers, the
investigators said they
could not. Because
Viterbi had failed to dis-
close his patents to the
university as required by
UC rules, it was difficult
to tell for sure who
owned the lucrative
inventions. With UC
president and Qual-
comm board member
Atkinson looking over
the shoulders of the
investigators, many UC
insiders believed that the
conclusion was
preordained.

The investigators
noted that of the ten
patents Viterbi had
obtained, three had been
awarded between April
1992 and May 1994.
“Since these patents
were received while Dr.
Viterbi was a faculty
member, the Committee
determined that the
inventions involved3
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should have been
reported to the Univer-
sity to comply with the
requirements of the
Patent Policy and the
Patent Agreement
signed by Dr. Viterbi.”

The panel con-
ducted no interviews
and relied on citations
that Viterbi himself pro-
vided from his pub-
lished work. Panel mem-
bers concluded that
Viterbi never spent any
of his time inventing
while he was on the
premises at UCSD.“The
generally consistent way
in which Dr. Viterbi is
identified with Qual-
comm, and that Qual-
comm is the source of
support for the research,
suggests that Dr. Viterbi
conducted his research
at Qualcomm and
restricted his activities at
UCSD to teaching.”

As for Jack Wolf, the
UCSD engineering pro-
fessor who was a con-
sultant to Qualcomm,
the investigators said:
“Professor Jack Wolf is
named as an inventor or
co-inventor on 9 patents
assigned to Qualcomm
that were not reported
to the University. The
evidence available to the
Committee suggests that
these patents occurred
as the result of ‘permissi-
ble consulting,’ but the
Committee recom-
mends that Dr. Wolf ’s
research activities be
reviewed by the UCSD
Office of Technology
Transfer to fully deter-
mine whether or not the
University has any rights
to these patents.”

“That has all been
cleared up,” said Wolf,
reached at his UCSD
office this week and
queried about the allega-
tions against him.“The
research I do at the uni-
versity has nothing to do
with the patents in ques-
tion.” Asked whether UC
had done any follow-up
reports regarding the
issues raised in the
Viterbi document, he
replied,“I am not aware
of any.”

Critics had long
claimed that UC was

deliberately derelict
when it came to enforc-
ing its patent policies.
With so much money to
be made, and so little
university oversight,
they said, it was natural
that professors would
fail to remember their

disclosure obligations.

*   *   *
As UCSD chancellor,
Dynes vowed that his
efforts to monetize uni-
versity research would
go even further than
Atkinson’s had. He

expressed his mercantile
philosophy of educa-
tion: “We’re not just here
to do what I call ‘curios-
ity-driven’ research (as
much as I value curiosity
and believe it is integral
to the process of discov-
ery).… Our faculty and

students produce an
average of three new
inventions every single
day.”

In October 1999,
Dynes announced that
research funding pro-
vided by corporations
had jumped 50 percent

from the previous year,
to $116.3 million.“This
was the first year UCSD
ever raised more than
$100 million from pri-
vate sources,” he boasted
in a news release.“This
level of support is cru-
cial to the university and
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helps us continue our
legacy of conducting
renowned research and
developing world-class
projects which will have
a profound impact on
not only the San Diego
community but also
worldwide.”

At about the same
time, another player
arrived on the scene. In
November 1998, Cali-
fornia voters elected
Gray Davis their new
governor. A bland
Democrat who had risen
through the ranks as a
staffer for Governor
Jerry Brown, Davis was a
prodigious fund-raiser
who understood the art
of the quid pro quo.
Among his backers was
John Jay Moores, the
Texas-born-and-bred
venture capitalist who
owns the San Diego
Padres.

In 1998, Moores
contributed $166,000 to
the Davis campaign and
gave the candidate free
rides around the state on
his private jet. The next

year Davis appointed
Moores to a 12-year
term on the University
of California’s board of
regents. A month after
that, Moores gave the
Davis campaign another
$100,000.

The plum job on the
board of regents
involved more than just
prestige; Moores, who
made his first fortune in
software and was always
on the prowl for new
deals, now sat at the epi-
center of California’s
burgeoning high-tech-
nology boom. He would
not wait long to make
his move.

In July 1999, accord-
ing to a filing with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, Regent
Moores and Chancellor
Dynes joined the board
of Leap Wireless Inter-
national, a company
Qualcomm had spun off
the previous year. Leap
was supposed to pro-
mote Qualcomm’s cell-
phone technology by
building phone systems

in small cities around
the country. University
policy required Dynes to
get permission from UC
president Atkinson prior
to joining any corporate
boards, but when asked
by a reporter to produce
documentation of
Atkinson’s consent, the
university balked.

In November 1999,
a UCSD spokeswoman

flatly denied that Dynes
was on the Leap board,
despite the SEC filing.
Later that month, the
university released a let-
ter from Dynes to Atkin-
son.“I am writing to
request your permission
to join the Board of
Directors of Leap Wire-
less International on
December 10, 1999,” it

said.“The annual time
commitment away from
campus would include
my attendance at four
half-day board meetings
as well as an occasional
one-hour conference
call. I will use accrued
personal vacation time
for all absences con-
nected with my board
membership.”

In a subsequent

interview, Dynes
acknowledged that a
university public-rela-
tions woman had “mis-
spoken” and that he had
indeed been on the Leap
board since July 1999.“I
actually talked to the
president before joining
the board and asked him
verbally,” he recalled.“I
think [the answer] was

yes.” The November let-
ter was necessary, he
added,“because we did-
n’t have a paper trail of
it, and there were ques-
tions that I think you
asked and realized that a
verbal trail — that a
paper trail was better
than a verbal trail. But
the verbal trail was
there.”

Dynes remained on
the Leap Wireless board
until 2004. According to
his statement of eco-
nomic interests, filed in
March 2005, he received
between $1000 and
$10,000 in director’s fees
from the company dur-
ing his last year.

Dynes dismissed
allegations by university
critics that taking a posi-
tion on the Leap board
created a conflict of
interest for him or
detracted from his work
as chancellor.“I don’t see
that as a conflict. I think
part of the university’s
responsibility is to be of
service to the commu-
nity and to nourish the

economic health of the
community, and part of
the nourishment of the
economic health of the
community is to work
with industry, work with
schools, work with
everybody. It’s part of
our responsibility; it’s
part of our public
responsibility.”

In April 2003, Leap,
loaded up with more
than $2.4 billion of debt,
went bankrupt, blaming
a downturn in the
demand for its “Cricket”
flat-rate wireless services
following the burst of
the dot-com bubble.
Critics claimed that the
company had been
badly mismanaged and
the board of directors
was a front; a bank-
ruptcy-court judge ruled
that the company was
“hopelessly insolvent.”
Stockholders were wiped
out. Leap emerged from
bankruptcy in August
2004, but by then both
Dynes and Moores were
gone from the board.

Dynes and Moores
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Leap, loaded up with more than

$2.4 billion of debt, went bankrupt,

blaming a downturn in the demand for

its “Cricket” flat-rate wireless services.

O N  AV O C A D O

MAP IS NOT 

TO SCALE

• Luxurious Interiors

• Gated Community • Fitness Room

• Resort-Style Pool & Clubhouse

• Easy Access to I-8 & Highway 67
792 Avocado Ave.

El Cajon, CA 92020

Seller reserves the right to
change prices,  incentives,

specifications & materials with-
out prior notice or obligation.

O N  AV O C A D O

OPEN DAILY • 10 - 5 BROKERS WELCOME 

619.588.4111
www.stonemarkonavocado.com

2 BEDROOM
LUXURY CONDOS

from
the mid $200,000s

Join us for our First-Time Homebuyer Seminar
Thursday, 3/30 from 6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Learn about great financial assistance programs that can help you become a home owner! 

Limited space available - Reserve your seat by calling us at 619-588-4111 today!
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BUYERS CAN CLOSE IN 30 DAYS!
Sales office open daily 10 am-5 pm. 
Or sign up at www.descorealestate.com
*Naranca Villas and La Quinta Gardens, at
close of escrow.  See sales office for details. 

$10,000
INCENTIVE
Towards closing costs* 

FOR THE SAME PAYMENT AS RENT!

1490 NARANCA AVE.
EL CAJON

CLOSEOUT PRICING!
Remaining units. Hurry!

• THE #1 LOCATION 
IN EL CAJON! 

• NEWLY RENOVATED

• POOLSIDE LIVING! 

TO RESERVE YOUR HOME, 
CALL: 619-441-5971

Enter through the gates to be greeted by the sparkling pool before
you enter your new home with brand-new maple cabinets, granite
slab counters,  stainless-steel appliances, refrigerator, washer/dryer,
window coverings, tile floors, and custom color paint.

2 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH
FROM THE HIGH
$200,000s

PRICING FROM
$210,000-
$270,000

PRICING FROM
low $400,000s

1396 E. MADISON AVE. • EL CAJON • 619-447-6534

La Quinta Gardens Condominiums

GRAND
OPENING!

1759 ELM AVE.
IMPERIAL BEACH

COMING SOON!
Interest list now
forming!

255 S. 2ND ST. 
EL CAJON

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH 
Anticipated pricing
starting low
$300,000s
For priority list 
call: 858-300-3143

3 BEDROOM,
2.5 BATH 
For priority list call:
858-300-3140

OWN

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
in gated community.
Tasteful renovation
including new kitchens.
Pool, fitness center and
more!
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858-694-1973



had other ties. In Sep-
tember 1997, Dynes had
been an outspoken
backer of a new tax-
payer-subsidized base-
ball stadium for the
Padres. As a member of
a task force set up by San
Diego mayor Susan
Golding to study the

desirability of a new
venue, Dynes said,“I
worry that Major League
Baseball cannot be eco-
nomically viable in San
Diego. That’s a serious
problem for the com-
munity. I really don’t
want to see the Padres
leave.” He voted for a

task force resolution that
concluded,“The Padres
cannot generate the rev-
enue necessary to
become economically
viable and remain com-
petitive in Qualcomm
Stadium.”

Dynes’s father-in-
law, Warren Hellman,

also enjoyed a close
business relationship
with Moores. In October
1999, Hellman’s invest-
ment firm and Moores
paid an undisclosed sum
to buy a small but rap-
idly growing South Car-
olina outfit called Black-
baud, Inc., which cre-

ated accounting software
for nonprofit organiza-
tions. Hellman’s son
Marco became chair-
man of the board.

When asked about
the Blackbaud deal in a
January 2000 interview,
Dynes said he’d never
heard of it and was

unaware of any other
investments Moores and
Hellman had made
together. By then, Secu-
rities and Exchange
Commission records
showed, the two men
had jointly invested in at
least one other venture,
Mitchell International, a
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San Diego–based data
provider.

In November 2004,
Hellman and Moores
purchased Vertafore, a
software provider for
insurers. In July 2005,
Hellman & Friedman
and JMI Equity, an
investment firm con-
trolled by Moores,
acquired DoubleClick,
Inc., an Internet-related
firm, from its stockhold-
ers for $1.1 billion.

When it came time
to pick a new university
president to replace
Richard Atkinson, who
announced his retire-
ment in November
2002, Moores, then
chairman of the regents,

appointed himself and
several board allies,
including Governor
Gray Davis, to the selec-
tion committee. Word
circulated that the fix
was in: Moores favored
Hellman’s son-in-law for
the job; the appoint-
ment of Dynes was pre-
ordained, and no one
else had a chance. Can-
didates began dropping
out in droves.

In June 2003, after a
secret vote of the
regents, it was official:
Dynes had been chosen
to run the university.
“There aren’t many peo-
ple in America who have
done what he’s done,”
said Moores.“He’s a

remarkable combination
of scientist, academi-
cian, and administrator.”

*   *   *
The decline of Bob
Dynes has turned out to
be even swifter than his
rise. Less than three
years since he became
president of the Univer-
sity of California, the
friendly press is sud-
denly a thing of the past.
His troubles began with
a series of articles pub-
lished last November by
the San Francisco Chron-
icle. They revealed that
the university had qui-
etly given high-ranking
employees $871 million
in undisclosed bonuses,

administrative stipends,
moving allowances, and
other cash compensa-
tion, in addition to
salaries and overtime.

The paper also
reported that under
Dynes, UC had added
hundreds of high-pay-
ing administrative jobs,
padding the payroll at
the same time the uni-
versity was boosting stu-
dent fees, increasing
class sizes, and freezing
pay for thousands of
already low-paid clerical
and janitorial workers.

Since then, other
exposés have rained
down like hail: UC
provost M.R.C. Green-
wood, Dynes’s number

two, quit under pressure
after it came to light that
the university had hired
her son and a business
partner. Then it was
revealed that she was on
a 15-month sabbatical,
collecting $302,000
annually, after which she
would take a $163,800
teaching job at UC
Davis.

UC Davis vice chan-
cellor Celeste Rose was
also forced out, then
given a two-year
$205,000 annual home-
office job with no spe-
cific duties. She had
threatened to file a race
and gender suit against
the university, and critics
said the job was a stealth

settlement.“Two years’
pay to sit home, watch
TV, and do nothing,”
said state senator Abel
Maldonado, a Dynes
critic. (On February 22,
Dynes admitted that the
critics were right: “In my
view, this was a settle-
ment agreement that
should have been
approved by the
regents.”)

UCSD chancellor
Marye Anne Fox, like
Frances Dynes a Dart-
mouth College alumna,
got $248,000 in sabbati-
cal pay that was actually
owed her by her previ-
ous employer, North
Carolina State Univer-
sity. In her spare time,
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PURE EXPRESCION.

Kearny Mesa Scion
4910 Kearny Mesa Road   858-279-8151   Ask for Rich, Wayne, Buddy, Dan or Eric  

Standard equipment for all includes: power windows, power locks & mirrors, air conditioning, 6-speaker AM/FM/CD, and anti-lock brakes.

xA starting at $13,320
URBAN ECONOMIST | Up to 38 MPG!

5-door hatchback with 60/40 folding seats

tC starting at $16,840
TOURING COUPE | Up to 30 MPG!

Standard 17˝ wheels, with dual panorama roofs

xB starting at $14,570
URBAN UTILITARIAN | Up to 34 MPG!

5-door microvan with standard traction & stability control

Build your car online at kearnymesascion.com.
Buy from the # 1 Volume Scion Dealer. . .3 years in a row!

Scion. A new division of Toyota.
FREE satellite radio plus 9 months’

FREE SERVICE with a Kearny Mesa Scion
vehicle purchase ($565 value)

All models available now!

START LOSING WEIGHT TODAY!
$50 OFF
Now only $25. Expires 4/16/06.

You can lose 3-5 lbs. per week on 

Medifast ® Weight Management Program
Great tasting • Clinically proven • Affordable

Enjoy 5 meal replacements and 1 regular meal daily! Not a liquid diet.

UNIVERSITY COMPOUNDING PHARMACY

San Diego 1875 Third Avenue (at Fir) • 619-683-2005

Chula Vista 855 3rd Avenue, Suite 1102 • 619-585-3750

Call for a free brochure.

BEFORE NOW

Rodney G. of North County 

lost 110 lbs. in 6 months.

Initial 
Consultation



Fox serves on ten corpo-
rate and nonprofit
boards, making more
than $300,000 in addi-
tion to her $359,000
annual salary.

On February 8
Robert Dynes was called
to testify before the state
senate’s Education Com-
mittee. He started by say-
ing he was sorry.“First of
all, I take responsibility
for the fact that the Uni-
versity of California has
not always met its obliga-
tions to public accounta-

bility in matters of com-
pensation and compen-
sation disclosure. And I
believe I owe you, the
members of the legisla-
ture, an apology for that
shortcoming.”

But Dynes did not
remain apologetic for
long. He soon began
talking about how little
money University of Cal-
ifornia officials made in
comparison to academic
chiefs at other universi-
ties.“Total compensa-
tion, as the Chronicle of

Higher Education defines
it, for university heads
around the country
includes amounts of
$724,000 at the Univer-
sity of Michigan;
$720,000 at the Univer-
sity of Delaware;
$693,000 for the Univer-
sity of Texas system; and
$625,000 at Rutgers Uni-
versity, to cite just a few
examples of public
institutions.

“As a point of com-
parison, the UC presi-
dent’s total compensa-
tion, using the Chronicle
of Higher Education defi-
nition, is listed at
$423,000. The point here
is not about me, but
about the nature of the
competition we face —
and that competition is
apparent throughout the
ranks of the university.

“One might argue
that we need to be com-
petitive for the best fac-
ulty, but not necessarily
the best administrators,”
Dynes continued.“I hap-
pen to believe that it is all
one package — that the

faculty must be sup-
ported by the very best
staff and administrative
structure available if they
are to be fully successful.

“It is perhaps true
that at times we have
been so committed to
competitiveness and
excellence that we have
not been as mindful of
the other responsibilities
that come with being
stewards of a public
institution. That does
not excuse anything we
have done improperly,
but it is an important
piece of context.”

The senators weren’t
buying it. Democrat Glo-
ria Romero asked Dynes
whether anybody had
been fired as a result of
the compensation mess.
He mentioned former
Provost M.R.C. Green-
wood.“We heard what
happened to her,”
Romero responded as
the audience snickered.

Later, Republican
senator Abel Maldonado
pointed out that the uni-
versity has long been
plagued with scandals
over the salaries paid its
higher-ups, even before
Dynes.“They’re still
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6784 El Cajon Boulevard, Suite H • SDSU Area • 619-464-9200 
www.stringbeanz.com • Open Mon.-Sat.

SUGAR-FREE &
DIABETIC FRIENDLY
Low Carb Foods

$500

OFF

Minimum purchase $30.
First-time customers only.

With this coupon. Expires 4/6/06. 

WE
DELIVER!
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TTrraaddiinngg  CCoo..
• Beads

• Findings

• Supplies

• Semiprecious
Stones

Open Tues.-Sat. 10 am-7 pm
Sundays 10 am-5 pm

1680 Broadway, Suite B
Chula Vista

619-423-6897

Corner of Broadway & Main St.

Contacts

Eyecare Plus 
DR.ROBERT M.HOWARD
Optometrist

7841 Balboa Avenue,Suite 201
[Between 163 and 805]

858-278-EYES (3937)

■ Eyeglasses in one hour,most cases

■ Open Monday through Saturday

■ Credit cards accepted

*Includes exam, all follow-ups for 6
weeks, soft lenses and care kit. Select
lenses. Most prescriptions. Astigmatism
and specialty lenses higher. Specials not
valid with any other offers or insurance.

Contacts
$139*

DISPOSABLES
7 pairs Hydrogenic 60 or Biocurves.
Myopes only.

$129*
3 PAIRS

Edge III Proactive.Myopes only.

$119*
2 PAIRS

B&L opt.38.Myopes only.

$99*
1 PAIR

Daily wear Coopervision Silver 07.
Myopes only.

$119*
1 PAIR

OCULAR SCIENCE Z4
Extended wear. Myopes only.

$99 EYE EXAM AND
SINGLE-VISION GLASSES
With CR39 lenses. Most prescriptions.
Some restrictions apply.

• Hand Selected Corals

Fresh & Salt Water Fish

• 1000’s of Healthy Colorful Koi

• Experts In Filtration & Systems

• Everyday Discounts Pricing

• 28,000 Gallons of Fish 

and Invertabrates

• Full Line Of Aquarium 

& Pond Products 

2599 State Street, Carlsbad

760-729-4300 • www.thepondsource.net
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Your Resource For Fish, Corals, 
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• Everyday Discount Pricing

• 28,000 Gallons of Fish 
and Invertebrates

• Full Line of Aquarium 
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new and resale 
apparel, 

accessories
and attitude

[BUY ~ SELL ~ TRADE]

the fashion exchange

hillcrest • 534 university ave • 619.297.6988

ocean beach • 4967 newport ave • 619.223.1219

Neck/Back Pain?
San Diego, CA – If you suffer from neck and back pain and are tired

of taking pain pills, muscle relaxants, and shots and are contemplating

surgery, call the neck and back pain hotline before you do anything

else and receive a free copy of a special report that reveals the shocking

truth about neck and back pain your doctor may not be aware of. 

Call the toll-free 24-hour recorded message. 

Don’t let pain steal another day from you!

Call now! 1-800-794-2302



doing it the same old
way,” he said.“Guess
who’s paying the bill?
Taxpayers. Now they’re
telling me they have an
internal audit. They need
to be audited, but they
need an independent
audit.”

Maldonado has pro-
posed a bill that requires
the California Postsec-
ondary Education Com-
mission to perform a
biannual audit of execu-
tive compensation at the
UC, Cal State, and com-
munity college systems.

“President Dynes
said in the hearing that
he would be happy to
work with the commis-
sion,” Maldonado said.
“So, President Dynes,
please come out and
support my proposal.”

But Dynes paid little
heed to the people’s rep-
resentatives. He didn’t
have to. Politicians come
and go, and their cam-
paigns are largely
dependent on contribu-
tions from rich corporate
types who are some of
the chief beneficiaries of
university research.

At a second senate
Education Committee
hearing held on
February 22, Senator
Romero voiced her frus-
tration.“The outrage
over this has been not
only the corporatization
of the University of Cali-
fornia, but its ability to
get away with it. I hope
that there are resigna-
tions, firings, and that
people are shown the
door.” But the UC presi-
dent said any action
would have to wait,
pending completion of a
consultant’s study he had
commissioned.

When Senator Mal-
donado asked Dynes to
grade his performance as
UC president, Dynes said
he’d “have to go over the
report card” and then
hesitated.“Incomplete,”
called out Jackie Speier, a
Democratic member of
the panel.

“I think it’s a fair
question to ask how you
would grade yourself,”
Senator Romero said.
“Maybe you’ll come back

to us with that at some
point…but an incom-
plete at the end of the
day doesn’t pass.” The
committee adjourned
after agreeing it would
meet again in May to
hear further testimony.

As the compensa-

tion issue continued to
gather headlines
throughout the month
of February, regent
chairman Gerry Parsky,
a wealthy Republican
financier from Rancho
Santa Fe, stepped for-
ward to offer a face-sav-

ing way out.
It wasn’t exactly

tough love that Parsky
had in mind for his fel-
low San Diegan. He
asserted that Dynes was
overworked and needed
the help of a “chief oper-
ating officer” to run the

day-to-day operations of
the university.“Let’s
leave open the possibility
that someone could be
in charge of administra-
tive matters and not nec-
essarily require the presi-
dent’s approval on all
things,” said Parsky. That

way, Dynes said, he
would be free to work on
what he called his
“vision” for the univer-
sity.“Somebody,” said
Dynes,“has to be mak-
ing decisions about the
policies.” ■

— Matt Potter
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Night
ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED IN THE READER ON JULY 5,  1990

The animal kingdom awakens at the
cocktail hour,emerges into the dusk.Rac-
coons,striped skunks,and possums,forced
into urban areas by development in North
and East Counties, then trapped here in
canyons isolated by construction, move
up from the brush and venture into streets
and yards.They encounter death by auto-
mobile tire or battle domestic cats turned
out for the night. Crows and gray foxes
hunt small gray mice, cotton-tailed rab-
bits, squirrels. Meadow voles — brown-
and-white spotted creatures resembling
large hamsters — emerge from the tun-

nels they’ve burrowed beneath the lawns
of Golden Triangle industrial parks, also
searching for food.

Electricity consumption drops between
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. as computers, lights,
air-conditioning units are turned off,office
buildings deserted.At SDG&E’s control cen-
ter,resource schedulers and power-supply
coordinators monitor the energy load flow,
make adjustments to the output of “base
load units” and turn off “cycling units.”
The constant buying and selling of energy
(from as far away as Canada,Texas) slacks
off.Soon after,there is a minor spike in con-

sumption — on one recent day, consumption rose from
1940 megawatts at 7 p.m.to 2091 megawatts at 8:30 p.m.—
as workers settle in at home and begin using electric appli-
ances, turn on televisions, cook meals. By 9 p.m., con-
sumption begins again to drop and continues to fall steadily
until it reaches a “valley” between 3 and 4 a.m. By 5 a.m.,
people have begun to wake up, make toast, turn on radios,
percolate coffee, shave; usage climbs steadily until its daily
peak around 2 p.m.

After dark,the valleys,mesas,mountains,and desert cool.
The air above them cools, and the ocean winds, no longer
sucked in by the hot air rising over land, blow inland and
die. Land and ocean temperatures roughly equalize.

A skeleton of freeways binds the city with rushing white
and red pinpoints. The steady sigh-and-ebb of cars on the
interstates and highways dwindles.Around 11 p.m., the last
train from Los Angeles slides down the city’s profile.The last
jets,except the 2 a.m.Federal Express flight,shock into their
landings at Lindbergh Field.

The roofs of houses and apartment buildings shift
downward as their surfaces cool, no longer heated by light
protons from the sun. Radon gas wafts from paintwork,
floorboards, and ceilings. Evening baths, showers, tooth-
brushings, defecations, dishwasher cycles, lawn-waterings
taper off after 9 p.m., causing the sewage rushing through
pipes beneath the ground to slow to a gentle,bedtime pace.
Nearly all 190,000,000 gallons of sewage that glide efficiently
out to the Point Loma sewage treatment facility each day
have already passed through the system.

People sleep.Stale arguments are left hanging over mar-
riage beds.The innocent drift off to unconsciousness,hands
between legs.Hidden and resting in warm,tight wall spaces
and meter boxes and drains, cockroaches register the quiet
dark and begin to move out, antennae waving. Fast-mov-

This patch of earth, longitude 117 degrees west,

latitude 33 degrees 2 minutes north, passes away from the sun. The sun’s light,

leaning in from the west, reaches us through denser and denser layers of atmos-

phere, which block all but the reds and oranges of its spectrum. Fifteen to 20

minutes after the sun sets, from areas of the city with an unobstructed view of

the eastern horizon, an arc of purple haze can be seen to the east: the earth’s

shadow. The moon is revealed. The bright star in the western sky this time of

year is Regulus. To the southeast is Antares. The Summer Triangle is overhead.



ing German roaches head
up the walls.The larger,shiny,
black Oriental roaches climb
from drains. They look for
decaying vegetable matter,
for water, for others of their
kind with which to breed—
20 young per female per
month.

Plants breathe on in the
dark. Photosynthesis sus-
pended until dawn,the plants
use oxygen to burn food,
give off carbon dioxide. A
hidden, microscopic war
continues in lawns and gar-
dens. Female moths loose
potent scents detectable by
the males of their kind.
Camped in narrow orna-
mental planters outside office
buildings and apartment
complexes, male crickets
vibrate transparent wings—
stridulate their shrill note—
attracting females with an
odor emanating from a gland
exposed when the wings are
elevated for song.The females
chew on the gland. Hunt-
ing cats and skunks snap up

the crickets.
In isolated boxes of light

around the dark city,work-
ers on graveyard shifts drill
holes in circuit boards,mop
floors, colorize movies, x-
ray broken bones, and cut
away mangled tissue from
gunshot wounds; sell beer,
milk, and cat food to
nighthawks.Night workers
become subject to psycho-
somatic occupational dis-
orders of various neuroses,
digestive ulcers. Their bio-

logical rhythms are no longer
synchronized, as in other
mammals, with the alter-
ation of daylight and dark-
ness.Their heartbeats,body
temperatures, the secretion
of their digestive juices can-
not be forced to change day
for night.

Insomniacs,criminals,

and drunks walk the streets.
Between 9 p.m. and 2 a.m.
Priority One calls — those
relating to life-threatening sit-
uations or crimes in
progress — decline from an
early-evening high.Reports
of alcohol-related traffic
accidents rise,car thefts drop
slightly,burglaries taper off.

After 2 a.m., the number of
rapes reported increases.
Priority One calls reach their
lowest point. Off-work
domestics and restaurant
workers sit hugging their
shopping bags to their breasts
at bus stops,waiting for the
last bus of the night. Tran-
sients roll up in their blan-

kets in the urine-reeking
shelters of downtown
storefronts.

Between 10 p.m.and 6
a.m.,only 10 percent of the
water the system’s 1.6 mil-
lion customers consume
each day is used. During
peak demand hours, water
flows back out of reservoirs.
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H O M E  A N D  G A R D E N

REAL WOOD
REAL UNIQUE
BEDS

DINING ROOMS

LIVING ROOMS

ACCESSORIES 
GALORE

8990 Miramar Rd. #250
858-689-9933

Buddha For You
6360 El Cajon Blvd. (Near SDSU)

San Diego

619-582-1100  
Open 7 days a week 11 am-6 pm

www.buddha-for-you.com

Courtesy to the Trade

Furniture, Garden Statues, 
Home Decor, Incense and more

Picture Frames at
Factory Outlet Prices!

Frames from $2 • New, seconds, clearance, overstocks
Over 200 styles of ready-made frames (including ovals)

Custom framing • Artist canvas

Tara
PICTURE FRAMES OUTLET

1375 N. Cuyamaca, El Cajon (near Fletcher Parkway)

619-449-6098
Tuesday-Friday 9-6; Saturday 9-5

As seen on

MORENA FURNITURE
Quality at a reasonable pr ice!

1156 Morena Blvd.
(I-5 to SeaWorld Dr. East, right on Morena Blvd.)

Open 7 Days: Monday-Saturday 10-7 • Sunday 11-5

619-276-2727

We will meet or beat the competition! Call for details!

Bedroom Sets

Dining Rooms

Couches & Love Seats

Candlesticks / Mirrors

Framed Art / Lighting

Vases / Silk Plants
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CentralCentral
SewingSewing

NORTH PARK
3919 Illinois St.

619-282-8503

EL CAJON
1125 N. Second St.

619-447-3244
Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 10-4 • Closed Sundays

In boxes, making room for new models.
Pfaff, a well-known
German company,
has just released
for sale to the
public a limited
number of new
“Hobby” by Pfaff
heavy-duty, 18-stitch
function with
10 built-ins, free-arm
zigzag sewing
machines.
Sews all fabric,
Levi’s, canvas, nylon,
stretch to silk. 
EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER!

No attachments needed for any size buttonhole.
Monograms, hems, sews on buttons, satin overcast, darns
and more. Just set the dials for most functions. We take
trade-ins, terms or layaway now! Free lessons and 10-year
warranty included. Incluye libro español de instrucción.
This is the machine your
wife wanted.

March 23-28

NEW 2006
PFAFF HOBBY

$169For
only

Wife Wanted

New

Model!

on eBay

on eBay

We’re the #1 Seller on eBay.

Drop off your stuff.
We’ll sell it on eBay.
• Professional digital photography
• Professional packing and shipping

After the item sells, 
we send you a check!
iSold It can help you sell any
item that has an expected
value of $40 or more on eBay.

Locations:

San Diego • (858) 277-2003
7061 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #209
(by Souplantation)
M-F 10-7 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. Noon-5

Encinitas • (760) 635-3838
146 N. El Camino Real
(by Albertsons)
M-Sat. 10-6 • Closed Sunday

Poway • (858) 764-4700
13654 Poway Road
(by Steinmart)
M-Sat. 10-7 • Closed Sunday

Rancho San Diego • (619) 660-0182
3743 Avocado Blvd.
(just off the 94 at Avocado exit)
M-Thurs. 10-6 • Fri. & Sat. 10-5 sdreader0306

Trading Assistants are experienced eBay users available to help you sell your items
on eBay. Trading Assistants operate their own independent business. They are not
employees, consultants, or independent contractors of eBay, Inc. They are not
endorsed or approved by eBay.

When you present this coupon,
we’ll reduce our commission by
10% on the first $100 on any
one item you sell. One coupon
per customer. Offer expires
3/31/06.



This augments the filtration
plants’output.At night,water
continues to flow from the
plants through the pipes but
builds up in the system’s 16
water storage facilities (the
stand-pipes and standing
reservoirs,like the aqua tower
in North Park).System pres-
sure builds in preparation
for the next morning.

The air smells of wet
earth and grass. Jasmine
bushes release their scent,
and the white flowers of

other night-blooming plants
open, waiting to be polli-
nated by the moths that fly
at night and mistake them
for the females of their species.
Transvestite prostitutes amble
slack-legged along El Cajon
Boulevard, waiting to be
gathered into cars whose
occupants willingly mistake
them for the females of their
species.

The swells and waves
of the ocean continue to roll
in,calm and relentless.Bio-

luminescent organisms spark
in the breakers. Plankton
rise through the water to
feed.Lobsters crawl out from
the crevices of rocks to feed.
Grunion move in to lay eggs
and fertilize them. In the
rocks along Mission Bay and
the harbor,rats sinuate their
way toward discarded food
wrappers and restaurant
kitchens.

Cloud masses form,the
marine layer builds up,and
what used to be known as

el velo de la luz (the veil of
light) moves inland,shrouds
the sky. It’s a box lid that
shuts us in or a blanket that
protects us from the limit-
less darkness.

Sleeping humans and
some birds and reptiles enter
REM sleep, D-sleep. In the
area of the humans’ brain
stems called the raphé sys-
tem, large neurons reduce
their activity. Pulse rates,
respiratory rates,blood pres-
sures rise and fall, muscle

tone lowers. Cerebral cor-
texes are activated, sensory
images flood the sleeping
mind.Neurons in the brain
stem release norepineph-
rine,serotonin,acetylcholine
into the forebrain.It is spec-
ulated that changes in the
proportion of these chem-
icals,along with certain activ-
ity in the forebrain,produce
nightmares.In former times
these were attributed to inter-
course with incubi.

The wakeful ear is
pricked by snapping twigs,
by the scrabblings of roof
rats leaving attics and palm
trees to sniff out snails, fruit

rinds, rotting meat. Cars
peel out angrily from alleys.
Backfires or gunshots? Dark
reddish-brown American
cockroaches fly out from
palm trees and sewer drains
to crawl on the sidewalks
downtown. Garbage-pick-
ers discreetly heave squeak-
ing dumpster lids up, for-
aging for breakfast, income,
and outerwear. Refrigera-
tors click on and hum.Creaks
and yowls from neighbors’
bedrooms reach guilty ears,
muffled and enticing: peo-
ple beg to be taken, call for
God. ■

— Mary Lang
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Closeout
Sale!
Sale ends 3/30/06.

Mountain, Comfort,
Hybrids, BMXs, Cruisers,

Folding, Low Riders,
Electric/Scooter/Sting Ray

Shop’s lifetime warranty
on bicycle purchase.

Free Mini Tune-up with
purchase of $10 or more.

619 C Street
SALES • ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS • RENTALS

SAN DIEG
O

DOWNTOWN

BIKE SHOP
(619) 237-1245

1 week

left

STUDIO
BLINN
The difference is quality

Specializing in:

Glamour

Boudoir

Headshots/
Portfolio 
Development
Payment Plans Available

Packages 
starting at
$150
619.469.0033

Custom Cat Furniture
(previously seen at Squeak’s Catique)

YOUR DESIGN OR
OURS – WE BUILD IT!

• Custom dog/cat ramps
• Custom dog houses

• Window ledges
• Cat condos • Scratching posts
• Custom litter box enclosures

• Bird toys

Free local delivery

619-287-6576
Fax: 619-795-6603 • E-mail: sqkcat@cox.net

We also

re-carpet

your

existing

cat

furniture.

★★★ MULTIPLE AWARD WINNER ★★★

SPANISH
Italian

Taught in an 

ADVANCED SUPERLEARNING METHOD
619-692-3181

Language World
3741 INDIA STREET • HWY 5/WASHINGTON ST. EXIT 

March Special
$50 off
with program

•

5376 Napa St. 298-0865
(off Morena Blvd.)     www.rack-it.com

Spring Break?
Do you have travel plans for Spring Break or Easter

and need to make more room in the car? 
Get your cargo box now before they’re gone!

Express Your Style
Accessorize your cell phone, jeans, 
shoes, glasses ... anything you want!

Design your own for 1/2 the cost!

We carry Swarovski flat backs
and hot fix crystals!

THE BOUNCING BEAD
8341 La Mesa Boulevard
619-460-BEAD (2323)

Classes available!
www.thebouncingbead.com

“We’ll Pay Your Sales Tax”
Massage chairs • Office chairs • Zero-gravity recliners

Feel better, work better, live better

7610 Hazard Center Drive #507, Mission Valley • 619-291-2225 • relaxtheback.com
1 year no payments, no interest • Mon.-Sat. 11 am-7 pm • Sun. noon-5 pm

10%-40% Off
selected floor models

and Fitness
$0 enrollment fee
With one-year commitment.

Free gloves and wraps ($50 value!)
First 25 enrollees with this ad.

• Boxing
• Regulation ring
• Competition team
• Kids’ boxing
• Full gym
• Free weights & machines
• Yoga & Pilates
• Group exercise classes
• Racquetball & squash

760-436-8682
613 Westlake St., Encinitas

GET FIT!
Free Week Trial Membership!

First-time customers only. With coupon.

LOOK
LIKE A
KNOCK-

OUT!
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indicates at least one North County
location

A Doctor’s Weight Loss Clinic
$55 off initial fees

Abernathy Longevity Systems, Inc.
25% off sex enhancement supplem’ts

Action Recovery
10% off detox program

Advantage Laser Aesthetic Center
$50 off laser hair removal

Ageless & Beautiful
20% off Mesotherapy

Anti-Aging Arts
Botox $129 undiluted

Arena Eyeworks Optometry
Contacts–exam, 6-mo. supply $139

Associates for Plastic Surgery
Breast augmentation $4850

Aztec Tan
Free Mystic Tan

Bare Skincare
$25 Brazilian wax

Bella Pelle Medical Spa
$25 off treatment

Better Skin Solutions
$35 Brazilian bikini wax

Bowers & Luckman, D.D.S.
1-hour teeth whitening $249

Brazilia Skin Care La Jolla
Brazilian bikini wax $35

California HealthSpan Institute
1/2-price Mesotherapy consult

Norm Campbell Dental Insurance
Dental insurance $15/month

Carlsbad Mineral Water Spa
Royal treatment spa pkg. $175

Carole & Debi Hairstylists
Free designer haircut ($45 value)

Chula Vista Spa
$10 off 1-hour massage

de la Soleil
Free Lumiere treatment

Del Mar Plastic Surgery
5 microdermabrasions $275

Dermal Rejuvenation & Day Spa
Free massage

Dream Smile
Teeth whitening $239

East County Vein & Liposculpture Center
Microderm. series, 5 for $400

enigma. professional piercing
$10 off body piercing

Euro Nails
Manicure and pedicure $22.99

Extreme Smile Makeover
$1000 off Invisalign

Face Beautiful
Restylane $450/syringe

Family Dentistry
Free teeth whitening

N

N

N

N

N

N

N Golden Touch Skincare
Eyelash extensions 1st relash free

Dr. Michael Goldsmid Optometry
$20 off eye exam

Hair Sensation
$200 off hair extensions

Hollywood Tans
One free HT60 tan

Dr. Kami Hoss
$100 off orthodontic treatment

Dr. Robert M. Howard Eyecare Plus
6 pr. disposable contacts for $119

Implant Dentistry of San Diego
Free dental implant consultation

Inner Balance Massage
1-hour massage $45

Inside-Out
Free Mesotherapy treatment

iTan
Free tan

Jezebelle Day Spa
20% off any service

Steve Jones, M.D.
20% off permanent hair removal

Karie Hayden & Associates
20% off body contour wrap

La Jolla Cosmetic Laser Clinic
Free Visia complexion analysis

La Jolla Hair Clinic
10% off laser treatment

Laser Clinique
Day of beauty $99

Philip Levy, O.D. 
$25 off eyeglasses

Robert Lozano, DDS
X-rays, cleaning & exam $49

Magnifique Skin Care
Microfacial/Brazilian wax $100

Massage Therapy Center
$9 off any massage

Jerry Massimei, D.D.S., APC
Free computer simulation

Medi Mar
$10 off med marijuana evaluation

MedSpa Boutique
$5 off airbrush tanning

Mesa Family Dentistry
$500 off Invisalign

Michael J. Miller, DDS
Dental exam $69

Howard Milstein, MD, & Associates
Laser hair removal $95

My Nails Day Spa & Nail Salon
Refresh body spa package $150

Natural Touch Skin Solutions
50% off Botox

The New Look Salon & Day Spa
Microderm. oxygen facial $85

New Tan
2 for 1 tan

North Coast Dermatology
$50 off custom peel or facial

N

N

N

N

N

1  Day Away Salon
2 laser cellulite sessions $99

Oriental Massage
$5 off acupressure

Pacific College of Oriental Medicine
Acupuncture $20

Pacific Dental
Zoom! teeth whitening $299

Papaya Salon & Spa
Free haircut

Parisa Dental Care
Dental exam & cleaning $49

Poshé Skin & Spa
Free massage

Real Dental Care
Exam, x-rays, cleaning $49

Revita Medical Spa
Free Comet™ laser hair removal

Revive
Shiatsu/oxygen experience $10

Roccos
Free haircut

Ross Cosmetic Medical Group
10% off hair loss treatment

Salon Soulé
$10 off precision haircut

Santé Day Spa
Couple’s Retreat $150

S.D. Wax Queen
$25 Brazilian wax

Dr. Selby
Contacts & exam $114

Shumway Institute
$50 off Botox or Restylane

Simply Slimmer Day Spa
Free microdermabrasion

Skin & Body Contour
$300 off Endermologie

Skin Clinique
$25 European facial

Sonya of London
Head-to-toe treatment $145

South Coast Tan
Free Mystic Tan

Spa 858
5 laser hair removal treatm’ts $590

Stringbeanz Low Carb Foods
Free low carb workshop

Suddenly Slimmer
$10 off “Fat-Burner Wrap”

Symmetry Salon
Unlimited tanning $19.95

Tan-N-Sea
10 Orbit tans $55

Tanning Salons of Excellence
Buy 1, get 1 free

24 Hour Fitness
No enrollment fee

20/20 Skin Sorrento Mesa
Free inch-loss body wrap
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

UCP
14 free Medifast  meals

Urban Skin Care
$20 off Brazilian wax

VIP Salon & Day Spa
Save $50

Viva Wellness Medical Groups
Botox $59, Contour Thread $300

Wellness & Longevity
$50 off initial consult

West Coast Eyecare
$10 off any product or service

Won’s Acupressure
10% off acupressure

World Spa
3 spa treatments $149

Blue Guitar
20% off new stringed instrument

Blue Meannie Records
Free CD

The Bouncing Bead
10% off beads, stones

Brilliant Reef
10% off entire purchase

Guitar Trader
Guitar strings: 3 for the price of 1

Illusions Smoke Shop
Hookah $40

King Music
30% to 50% off instruments

Morena Furniture
Floor sample sale

Off The Record 
$2 off any new or used CD

Plaza del Pasado
Free tote bag and mug

Relax the Back
Up to 40% off floor models

Spin Records
25% off used records & CDs

Sunglass & Optical Warehouse
$15 off sunglasses

Tara Picture Frames
Free frame

Brunetto Video Services
10% off any service

Car Audio Heaven
Autopage car alarm $169 installed

Laptops Plus
Free computer diagnostic

San Diego Auto Stereo Outlet
$20 off labor

Soundiego
Headrest monitors, DVD $299

WickedWorks
Auto alarm system $99 complete

N

N

A1 Bi-Plane Air Adventures
Free flight video

A Balloon Flight
$20 off hot-air balloon rides

A+ Truck & Car Rentals
Rent a Harley $100/day

A Royal Limousine
Free hour

Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Free private lesson

Athletic Singles Association
Bonus 3 months of membership

Atlas Tickets
Free delivery ($10 savings)

Big Box Storage, Inc.
One month free storage

Blue Sky Motorcycle Rentals
$20 off Harley rental

Boomers Family Fun Park
Free ticket

Bridal Bazaar
$2 off admission

The Comedy Store
2 for 1 admission

888 Softubs Inc.
$50 off hot tub rental

Gem Faire
$1 off admission

Hornblower Cruises & Events
Free harbor cruise

iSoldIt on eBay
Up to $10 more

Kita Ceramics
$10 off lessons

Miramar Speed Circuit
Free race

Multi Media Arts
Free voiceover class

Pacific Coast Skydiving
$125 tandem skydive

Park Shuttle & Fly
Airport parking $8

San Diego Bridal Show
$2 off admission

San Diego Limo Buses
50% off peak rates

Skateworld
2 for 1 adults only

Sky Sailing
$15 off aerobatic glider ride

The Social Place
$10 off admission

Spanish Learning Center
Free language book

Theatre in Old Town
$25 tickets

Top Cat Limousine
1 free hour

Vertical Hold
2 for 1 introductory lesson

Voice Mail Depot
Free voice mail first month
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

NHEALTH & BEAUTY

Save hundreds of dollars at
SanDiegoReader.com

ELECTRONICS

RETAIL

EVERYTHING ELSE

®
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W
hen asked
the ques-
tion,“Who

or what would I like to
be in another lifetime?”
I had to think for a cou-
ple days.I wouldn’t trade
the life I have now, but
the time period that
most appeals to me is
the 1950s, when Mar-
ilyn Monroe was on top
of the world. I would
want to experience
walking to the corner
store, living in a vine-
covered house on an
acre of land,and all the
other simplicities of life
in the 1950s.

I’d want to be inde-
pendently wealthy and
own a nightclub or two. I would want to be
rich so I could experience how the other
half lives, and I would want to be a detec-
tive because I would want to solve the mys-
tery of Marilyn Monroe’s death. In the ’50s,
I’d be able to go to the grand opening of
Disneyland (my favorite place in the world)
and meet Mr.Disney.Albert Einstein,though
close to the end of his life in the ’50s, would
be another person I would love to meet.

With this topic comes the matter of
reincarnation and whether or not I believe
in it. I do. I have no idea how it happens or
who makes it happen, but I do believe it is
a part of life…or, more importantly, death.
I believe in a higher being that controls life
and everything living in it. I am not highly
religious or an atheist; I am somewhere in
between.But,as far as I know,I have one life,
so I am trying my best to do everything I can.

— John Twilla,
Hilltop H.S.

I
f I had a chance to lead a second life, I
would be a river guide in Costa Rica. I
would live in the current time period

and have no obligations other than to enjoy

the scenery and take part in activities along
the river.

Last summer, I had the opportunity to
travel to Costa Rica for a month, several
days of which involved a rafting trip down
the Rio Pacuare. Not only was it the most
beautiful place that I could possibly imag-
ine, but it carried me into a lifestyle that
could not be more different than the one I
lead here in San Diego.

A typical day in my life reminds me
that there are not enough hours in the day.
I am lucky if I have more than five minutes
to eat dinner and get to sleep at a reason-
able hour.Rivers,on the other hand,besides
day and night, seem timeless; there is plenty
of time to take a hike or to lie in a hammock
and read.

Really, there is little stopping me from
becoming a river guide in this life, but it
seems like too drastic of a change. It seems
like a role that would be better for someone
to be born into so they can grow up learn-
ing the routines, getting accustomed to the
physical labor involved, and learning to live
in seclusion.

Reincarnation is a topic that I find fas-

T
hose who know me often refer to me as a hippie. My liberal politi-
cal perspective and deep attachment to the environment seem to be
less common among people nowadays. Therefore, if I were to have

another life, I believe that it would be in the ’60s, age of the hippies.
I have wondered many times what it would be like to stand in a crowd

of thousands at one of the most famous music festivals of all time, Wood-
stock. I prefer the rock ’n’ roll of the past to the angry, screaming kids who
comprise the majority of the modern music scene.I can picture myself storm-
ing up the streets of San Francisco with other like-minded individuals,
demanding respect and freedom from the government. I would make my
living through journalism, reporting on political and worldly issues.

More and more, I feel as though I was born in the wrong generation.
I feel out of place in a time where it is “unpatriotic”to speak
out against the government, where people hide themselves
behind their money and lives to avoid facing the grimmer
aspects of reality. I long for a life where peace is not an
impossible ideal, where people — despite gender, religion,
or race — can come together and take a stand.

As for reincarnation, I have no particular religion that
I adhere to, but I feel the belief in reincarnation is a valid
one. Reincarnation would explain some of the eerie phe-
nomena that I,as well as many others,have witnessed in life.
For instance, déjà vu; I often have conversations or inter-
actions that I remember from the past even though I’ve just
met the people I am talking to. The only belief that justi-
fies these feelings is reincarnation. Plus, what about those
people that you feel like you have known your whole life,
when in reality you just met them or passed them by in the
street? I believe that these people could be the new embod-
iment of a person that you knew at a different time.

— Marion Finocchiaro,
Grossmont Middle

College H.S.

TOP OF THE

WORLD

Different Life

I  WOULD WANT

TO BE A

DETECTIVE

BECAUSE I

WOULD WANT

TO SOLVE THE

MYSTERY OF

MARILYN

MONROE’S

DEATH.

R E S E A R C H  S T U D I E S

BIPOLAR
Manic-Depressive
If you are experiencing Bipolar with

Mania disorder you may qualify to
participate in a research study

evaluating an investigational
medication for Bipolar Disorder. For

more information or to see if you
qualify please contact us at the

information below.

For information about this study, contact

760.631.3056 North County or

619.667.4567 San Diego
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858-571-1188 
Toll-free 800-571-1188

www.cctstudy.comFinding Answers Together – Since 1982

We know it can ...
• Decrease your immune response • Decrease your physical and mental functioning
• Increase fats in the bloodstream  • Be mistaken for medical conditions
• Interfere with sleep

If you are between the ages of 18 and 64, you may qualify to take part in a research
study of an investigational medication for Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled and
experienced physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and
well-being first.

Qualified participants:

• Will receive up to $450 for time and travel.
• Receive no-cost study-related medication and study-related medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

Anxiety
doesn’t just
stress your

mind.

San Diego • Los Angeles • Glendale • Anaheim

858-571-1188 
Toll-free 800-571-1188

www.cctstudy.comFinding Answers Together – Since 1982

Depression
Loss of interest or pleasure? Sadness or hopelessness? Sleep disturbance? Are you or
someone you know over the age of 18 and suffering from Depression? If so, you may
qualify to try an investigational medication being studied for Depression.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled
and experienced physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort
and well-being first.

If you participate, there is no cost to you…instead:

• You will receive up to $700 for your participation.
• You receive no-cost study-related medication and medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

I sleep, I wake up,
I sleep, I wake up…

A new study of an investigational medication for

insomnia may help put you to sleep.

• Restless sleep disturbs the normal rhythms of the body.
• When poor sleep becomes a regular problem it can affect your health.
• If you wake up tired or feel sleepy during the day, you are not sleeping well at night!

If you have chronic problems falling and/or staying asleep, you may qualify for a research study in
our state-of-the-art sleep clinic and receive an investigational medication for poor sleep.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled and experienced
physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and well-being first.

Qualified participants:
• Will receive up to $2150 for time and travel.
• Receive no-cost study-related medication and study-related medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

San Diego • Los Angeles • Glendale • Anaheim

858-571-1188 
Toll-free 800-571-1188

www.cctstudy.comFinding Answers Together – Since 1982

San Diego • Los Angeles • Glendale • Anaheim

858-571-1188 
Toll-free 800-571-1188

www.cctstudy.comFinding Answers Together – Since 1982

Is a creepy crawly feeling in your legs keeping you up at night? If so, you could be

suffering from Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS). If you are 18 or older, and are in

general good health, you may qualify to try an investigational medication being

studied  for the possible treatment of RLS.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled

and experienced physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort

and well-being first.

If you participate, there is no cost to you…instead:

• You may receive up to $350 for your participation.

• You receive no-cost research study-related medication and medical care.

• No reports are made to employers, schools or insurance companies.

Creepy,

Crawly,

Nighttime

Legs



cinating but not one that I
truly believe in. I am not
sure of what I believe occurs
after death, though I do not
believe in heaven or hell. I
value the importance of the
life that we are in and look
up to people who have fun
and try to make the world
a better place for others.

— Naomi Serling-Boyd,
Mt. Carmel H.S.

I
t is amazing where your
imagination will take
you once thoughts of a

possible afterlife arise.Some
people may toy with the
idea of becoming the next
president of the United States
or an American Idol, but I
do not need political power
or fame and riches.

I want to be Pope John
Paul II in the late 20th Cen-
tury. He will go down in
history as one of the most
inspirational and successful
popes because of his fer-
vent enthusiasm for the
Church and adhesion to
morals. The pope was a
leader, teacher, and role
model who demonstrated
the value of making your
actions consistent with your
beliefs; he set an example
for Catholic and non-
Catholic individuals.

Throughout his papal
years, the pope showed the
world that corruption and
violence do not lead to
power. He emphasized the
importance of faith and
moral commitment.He had

passion and an ambition to
improve this world. For
instance, the pope cam-
paigned for human rights,
expressing his criticism of
dictators and encouraging
opposition movements to
debauched governments.

Being the pope would
allow me to fulfill my dream
of permanently changing
the world into a superior
place…or,at least,allow me
to begin that change.

The concept of rein-
carnation conflicts with my
beliefs. I agree with the idea
that life exists after death,but
in the heavens rather than
here on earth. I believe that
you have one life.

— Vivian Pham,
Mt. Carmel H.S. ■
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PPEERRIIOODDSS
…Too Long?

…Too Heavy?
…Too Frequent?

If your periods have increased in length, gotten too heavy, or seem to
be coming far too often, a research study is underway using an
investigational oral medication taken daily to address one or more of
these issues. If you are over 18 years of age and struggle with any of
these menstrual problems you may want to consider this research study.

To possibly qualify:
• Be at least 18 years or older
• Have either heavy, long, or too frequent menstrual periods
• Not presently on oral contraception or willing to go off

Participants may receive:
• Exam and consultation by a board-certified physician
• Study-related lab studies, sonogram, and mammography 

(if over the age of 40)
• Compensation up to $1150 for your time and travel

For more information, call:

619-521-2841
MEDICAL CENTER 

FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

Feel like

something

is running

up and down

your legs?

Restless Legs Syndrome

(RLS) can be uncomfortable and 

painful. People with RLS know it can 

interrupt their sleep and other activities.

Pacific Research Network is conducting research trials to

learn more about the possible benefits of investigational medications on

the treatment of RLS. Individuals over the age of 18 who may suffer with

RLS are welcome to call to see if they qualify.

Qualified participants may receive up to $450 compensation for time

and travel. Research trials may offer the potential to receive active study

medication following the end of participation.

Space is limited. Call 619-294-4302 to talk

with someone today. • www.prnsd.com

ARE YOU TOO SHY?

❑ Do you get very NERVOUS around people?

❑ Do you FEAR being the center of attention?

❑ Do you AVOID going to social events and
meeting new people?

If you answered YES to any of the above, you may be eligible to participate in an
experimental research study using an investigational drug compared to placebo to
treat social anxiety disorder at UCSD. Medical assessment and clinical care provided.
No monetary compensation.

To receive more information, call 1-877-UCSD-SHY (1-877-827-3749)
Or visit: www.veryshy.com

PROTECT YOU RSE LF U N DE R CALI FOR N IA LAW

DO IT LEGALLY!
If you suffer from: AIDS, Chronic Pain, Depression, 

Migraines and many other medical disorders.

Qualified patients in need of a medical marijuana recommendation will 

receive a low-cost, expert evaluation by a licensed medical professional.

FA S T,  S I M P L E  A N D  C O N F I D E N T I A L

Call: 619-297-3800
www.medimarclinic.com
Located in Mission Valley

Offering the least expensive evaluations in San Diego.

Save $10 by mentioning this ad.
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If the answer is yes, you are one

of the 18.2 million people with

diabetes in the United States.

Diabetes is approaching near-

epidemic proportions across the

country.

Profil Institute for Clinical

Research is testing an

investigational medication for

diabetes.

If you are:

• Age 30-70

• Controlling your diabetes with Metformin or diet alone

• Otherwise healthy

You may qualify for this clinical research trial.

• Study-related care provided at no charge.

• Compensation up to $5100 (overnight stays required).

• Shuttle service from the H Street trolley in

Chula Vista available, if needed.

855 3rd Ave., Suite 4400, Chula Vista, CA 91911

619-409-1244

DDOO  YYOOUU  HHAAVVEE

TTYYPPEE 22
DDIIAABBEETTEESS??

DDOO  YYOOUU  HHAAVVEE  

TTYYPPEE 22
DDIIAABBEETTEESS??

High

Radiant Research is seeking volunteers,
age 18 to 75 with high cholesterol, for a 
clinical research study of an investigational
medication. Qualified participants will 
receive all study-related care and study 
medication at no cost. Compensation of up
to $300 is available for time and travel to
those who qualify.
If you are uncertain of your cholesterol levels, we can
test it for you. Call the number below to schedule a
no-cost cholesterol screening today.

cholesterol?

9665 Chesapeake Dr., Suite 200, San Diego, CA

1.800.949.8518

www.radiantresearch.com

Call Mon-Fri for more information
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It’s a great barnlike space, gray floor,
bare walls, while high above are dozens of
pipes extending from one side of the stage
to the other, which support a system of
pulleys and about 30 bags of sand to raise
and lower the scenery and position the
lights, to create the vast illusion of other
worlds,to make the magic.No phantom could
hide himself in this airplane hangar,this mam-
moth and empty cereal box,unless he were
invisible or very small.Behind me in the the-
ater are 2992 red plush seats, though for the
opera they take away the first row of 90 to
make room for the orchestra. Above the
stage is a screen that gives the supertitles (as
opposed to subtitles) of the opera in English.

“Io moro!…miei figli,” sings Gustavo
III,King of Sweden,at the end of A Masked
Ball as he staggers forward, stabbed by an
assassin.

“I am dying,my children”flashes across
the screen.

Moments later the curtain descends
to wild applause. The audience exits the
theater, some suffering from a mild case of
whiplash caused by several hours of rap-
idly raising and lowering their heads from
the supertitles above to the stage below —
one more version of suffering for the art one
loves.

The performances begin with a piano
dress rehearsal on a Monday, followed by
an orchestra dress rehearsal with the singers
on the stage on Tuesday, a full orchestra
dress rehearsal on Wednesday, and dress
rehearsals for students on Thursday,which
include tours and talks about the opera.
Between 1500 and 2000 students from area
schools attend the dress rehearsals and
about 10,000 attend each season. This is
one of the San Diego Opera’s cleverest pro-
grams because it creates future opera fans.
During ten days of talking to men and

women who were passionate about opera,
I spoke with several young people who
were first introduced to opera in this pro-
gram and had become major enthusiasts.

A Masked Ball or Un ballo in maschera
or Ballo, as it was called by all I talked to,
had five performances and was the last of
five operas performed in 1999.Sixty thou-
sand tickets were sold during the season.
Ballo closed on Wednesday,May 12.The sets
included a gallows scene with the gallows
in the foreground and a rocky cliff,a ware-
house by a harbor where a witch told the
future in a great crystal ball on a raised
platform with a ghostly ship in the back-
ground,and,most sumptuous of all,the king’s
palace with great columns and a classical
motif — an exact replica of the original
Gustavo III’s palace in Sweden. And of
course there were the costumes and prop-
erties (swords, goblets, candelabras) — all
of which added up to a fair amount of bag-
gage. The morning after the closing two
semi-trucks backed up to the rear of the the-
ater. At 8:30 a.m. the dismantling began
and by 6:00 p.m.it was finished.The trucks
were locked up, the drivers started the
motors,and the trucks hit the road to Dal-
las. The sets, costumes, and properties of
Ballo are owned by the Dallas Opera,which
bought them from the Cologne Opera in
Germany and then modified them to fit
its own stage and needs, after which Dal-
las recouped its expense by renting them
out.It is too expensive for most opera com-
panies to build all of their own sets,so there
is a certain amount of wheeling and deal-
ing among the American and European
companies. The San Diego Opera’s pro-
duction of Aida was rented for $50,000.
The 1999 season production of Mozart’s Così
fan tutte was built quite inexpensively by the
San Diego Opera Scenic Studio, an arm of

the San Diego Opera,for $130,000 by using
bits and pieces from other stock.They now
rent out the production,and by the fifth rental
Così will become a moneymaker, helping
to support San Diego Opera productions.
The opera’s costumes,properties,and sets—
the production — of La Bohème has already
been rented eight times and will probably
have a lifetime of 25 years.On the other hand,
the production of last season’s Falstaff was
rented from the Florida Grand Opera in
Miami,the production of Of Mice and Men
came from the New York City Opera and
the Glimmerglass Opera in Cooperstown,
New York, right down the street from the
Baseball Hall of Fame.

But it’s not opera production that inter-
ests me; rather, it’s passion — the way opera
can get inside people and rule their lives.
Here is an art form — by far the most com-
plicated, expensive, and ornate — that
appears to over-sweep the people who love
it in a way not found elsewhere.And it isn’t

just the music but the whole mix of which
costumes,sets,and properties are a part,along
with the drama, acting, singing, perform-
ers, lighting, even the makeup, even the
audience. And those who are passionate
have stories going back to the first opera for
which music exists, Jacopo Peri’s Euridice,
produced in Florence on October 6, 1600,
for the wedding festivities of Henri IV of
France and Maria de’ Medici. Competing
with the stories of the operas are those
about the singers — first the castrati, those
male sopranos who began singing in opera
and for the church in 1600 as well. Think
of all those lopped-off testicles. Although
castration was illegal in Italy,when the cas-
trati were most popular in the 18th Cen-

tury it is estimated that 4000 boys were cas-
trated each year, despite the fact that few
found jobs as singers. The last castrato
retired from opera in 1824, but the last
church castrato retired from the Sistine
Chapel in 1913 and can be heard on records.
Perhaps the castrato we know best is the 18th-
century Farenelli (the name meant rascal)
because we can rent the movie about him
from the local video store.For ten years he
worked to soothe the crippling melancholy
of King Philip V of Spain by singing him
the same four songs every night.

But for 300 years there were singers of
which we have only stories, and no matter
how exactly their singing can be described,
it isn’t a shadow of the music itself. Then
in the late 1870s Thomas Edison invented
the phonograph and within 20 years singers
began to be recorded. Enrico Caruso, the
most famous and perhaps the best tenor of
the century, made his first recording in
1902 and his last in 1920 shortly before his

death. Between those dates he made more
than 250 others for which he earned $2.5
million.What’s that worth these days? Lis-
tening to him on a digitally remastered CD
with all the crinkling paper noises removed,
you can hear what all the fuss was about.
He sang the way Babe Ruth played ball,
maybe better.

One afternoon in June I talk to John
David Peters,head production carpenter of
the San Diego Opera Scenic Studio.“We’d
never be able to do opera on the scale that
we do it in San Diego if we had to build all
our own shows. Something would have to
give. Scenery budgets alone are between
$150,000 and $250,000.Sometimes we rent
because a visiting director wants a pro-

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED IN THE READER ON JANUARY 13,  2000

A cockroach looking down toward the empty end of a

cereal box — that’s my sense of the bare stage of the San

Diego Civic Theatre viewed from the first row. No trace

is left of its last production, a performance of Giuseppe

Verdi’s 1859 opera A Masked Ball, directed by the famous

Italian conductor Edoardo Müller.

Jennifer Wright
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duction he’s used to. Or sometimes we’re a
coproducer with several other companies.
Or there might be five or six sets of a par-
ticular opera available and we look at the pic-
tures.Or there are aesthetic and practical con-
cerns to consider like the size of the stage,
but it’s not uncommon to have a set and direc-
tor that have never seen each other,because
they start planning years in advance. Right
now they’re budgeting the years 2005 to
2006.”

Although a set may be built or copro-
duced or modified in San Diego,the designer
might come from anyplace.The designer for

Falstaff came from Germany. Peters met
him once in Chicago and once the designer
came out to San Diego.

“Sometimes you never see the designer
at all. You get the plans and models and
have detailed conversations with the tech-
nical staff. I’ll study up on the opera in order
to know what I’m dealing with — how wide
a stage I need, the size of the chorus, even
if there are going to be elephants. If you
didn’t know about the swan in Lohengrin,
that could be an issue, or that the stage is
going to be in flames in Götterdämmerung—
you’ve got to know that beforehand. But
you have the designer and the technical staff
and they say here’s a pack of drawings and
here’s the model and we’ll see you in eight
weeks and you slowly see it come together
until it’s all one piece and the curtains open
and it makes an impact.”

When Peters joined the Scenic Studio
as a shop carpenter in 1969, he didn’t like
opera. He only liked rock and roll.

“I had almost no understanding of
opera when I started,”he tells me.“No one

in my family listened to opera or went to the
opera, so I had no experience with it. But I
became involved in it in that it used scenery
and I loved making the scenery and I loved
the effect of the scenery. But it took five to
ten years to appreciate the total effect of the
opera as music. I’m not sure there was one
opera that took my attention but a gradual
sense that the whole thing was pretty neat.
But maybe it was hearing Puccini’s La Bohème
again and again, because La Bohème is still
my favorite opera.”

Talking to men and women about opera,
I’m struck by how many point to Giacomo
Puccini’s La Bohème as the first opera they
grew to love. And, too, they speak about
that sudden realization of the total effect —
that La Bohème is more than its music,
which was composed in the 1890s.It is more
than its story about four bohemian artists
in Paris in love with Mimì dying of con-
sumption in the next garret. It is more than
the singers,acting,sets,production,theater,
audience,even the cabs waiting outside the
door. It’s the whole kit and caboodle.

Enrico Caruso was a great practical
joker, especially when singing the poet
Rodolfo in La Bohème and especially when
Mimì was being sung by Dame Nellie Melba,
the autocratic,no-nonsense soprano whose
enduring fame is the result of having a
dessert named in her honor, as well as a
type of toast.One night as Caruso/Rodolfo
began to sing Melba/Mimì a sweet love song,
he pressed into her hand a sausage that he
had had a cohort heat up on a spirit lamp
offstage. Melba gave a shout and flung the
sausage into the air,while making unprint-
able sounds.Without missing a beat,Caruso
continued to sing, only adding the words,
“English lady, you like sausage?” They had
fun in those days.

In 1977 John David Peters took his
present position as head production car-
penter,and as his set-building skills increased,
so did his knowledge and love of opera.For
30 years he has been building the sets of
other designers.Now for the first time Peters
has designed and built his own — the set
for Giuseppe Verdi’s 1853 opera Il trovatore
or The Troubadour, which opens the San
Diego Opera’s 2000 season on January 22.
The action takes place during a civil war in
15th-century Spain and concerns brothers
separated as children who,unaware of their
relationship, love the same woman yet are
at war with one another. Also featured are
Gypsies, battles, convents, poisoned rings,
the tales of a baby thrown into a fire and a
witch burned at the stake.

“It was decided for me to do the set for
Il trovatore about a year and a half ago,”says
Peters.“We started building it at the begin-

ning of September and finished in Novem-
ber. The actual work time would usually
take six to eight weeks,but we also had other
work to do.”

Besides doing sets for operas,the Scenic
Studio does sets for ballets, movies, plays,
outdoor concerts, even trade shows. The
money from this is channeled back into the
opera’s operating expenses.

“The sets for Il trovatore were relatively
inexpensive as these things go,”says Peters,
“because we were able to reutilize a lot of
our own resources. It was budgeted for
$90,000,then we used about $60,000 of our
existing stock. If we get inquiries about it,
then we’ll be glad to rent it out. But it may
go into one of those gray areas where we just
wait and see. There are a number of pro-
ductions that we’re prepared not to rent
because we have limited storage space. If

we don’t rent it, we’ll break it down.”
Opera, like extra-sharp cheese, mod-

ern poetry, and skydiving, offers pleasures
that at first may not be readily apparent and
may take some determination to appreci-
ate. The British poet W.H. Auden wrote,
“No opera plot can be sensible, for in sen-
sible situations people do not sing.… In a
spoken play, for example, I think we should
laugh if we were told that a woman had
been careless enough to throw her own baby
into the fire instead of the child of her enemy,
but when this happens in Il trovatore we
have little trouble in swallowing it.The emo-
tional persuasiveness of music is so much
greater than that of words, that a character
can switch from one state of feeling to
another with an abruptness which in a spo-
ken drama would be incredible.”

I like to think of Peters driving up to

When Peters joined the Scenic Studio as 
a shop carpenter in 1969, he didn’t like opera. 

He only liked rock and roll.

Stanley Walens

Gerri Benedikt, Bob Salmon

John David Peters



the Opera Scenic Studio in
1969 to answer a help-wanted
ad with the Rolling Stones
blaring on the tape player.
Now he drives home listen-
ing to La Bohème. But that’s
too tidy.The tapes scattered
around my car include Verdi,
Pearl Jam,Thelonius Monk,
and the Buena Vista Social
Club.

The effect of the opera
on John David Peters is from
behind the curtain.He attends
to the building of the sets.And
his wife Mary, a former
soprano,is employed as stage
manager, so even at home
there is an interweaving of
opera as business and
pleasure.

But I also want to know
what it is like to sing in an
opera, the very passion of
singing, so I talk to James
Scott Sikon, a 35-year-old
bass-baritone, who played
the role of Christiano,a sailor,
in Ballo,and whose 11th and
12th appearances with the
opera will be in this season
in A Streetcar Named Desire
in April and La Bohème in
May. He has also appeared
with dozens of other opera
companies in the United

States,Europe,and Canada.
He debuted with the San
Diego Opera in 1990 and
moved here in 1996.

Sikon was brought up
in Carbondale,Illinois,home
of Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. Although no one in
his family was interested in
opera, he did some singing
in high school.

“Some people from the
college music department
saw me sing and invited me
to concurrently enroll at the
university when I was a sen-
ior in high school, which I
did.Really,at that time I had
no plans of being an opera
singer,I just knew that I liked
singing, and the people at
the university told me that
was what I should do, that
it was what my voice was
appropriate for.So I started
thinking about it seriously,
and when I was 19, just for
experience purposes,I audi-
tioned for the Opera Theater
of St. Louis.”

Sikon got the job in St.
Louis and after three years
was being given principal
roles.

“The first opera that
really made me decide that

this was what I wanted to
do was Offenbach’s Tales of
Hoffmann when they did it
in St. Louis. I had a small
role and sang in the chorus.
I loved the production and
got more excited about the
art form at that point. To
me,it was a bit boring at first
because unfortunately at that
time people weren’t much
concerned with the dramatic
aspect of opera, and from
my personal standpoint that’s
very, very important. Even
today when I go to an opera
and I see someone just stand-
ing and singing,I couldn’t be
less interested. But when I
realized that the entire art
form was an accumulative
thing between dramatic and
singing and everything,that’s
when I became really inter-
ested and where I found my
forte, because I think I’m
hired more often than not for
my acting abilities,and some-
times reviewers will say that
my acting overshadows my
singing ability,which is nice
to hear because not that
many singers can act well.”

Sikon gives a laugh that
combines modesty and irony,
then he grows serious again.

“But it’s the overall total per-
formance package you have
from someone that makes
an impression,the total expe-
rience of the dramatic and
the excitement.I mean,there’s
beautiful, great voices that
you can hear, but you can
do it a lot cheaper staying
home and listening to CDs.”

He goes on to stress the
importance of the acting also
as a tool to help the audi-
ence suspend disbelief.After
all, these people are up there
on the stage and they’re
singing, but that singing is
really meant to be talking.

“As a singer, that is one
of the most difficult things.
It tends to make the differ-
ence between a singer and
an artist. I mean, is a person
able to communicate by
singing? A lot of people may
be confused and think that’s
the same thing, but it’s not.
Somebody may be up there
singing and not communi-
cating. Just because you’re
making noise doesn’t mean
you’re communicating or
putting across a message or
moving people.”

I ask why this is impor-
tant. To emphasize com-

munication, he tells me, is
a way of including more
members of the audience,
of making opera more acces-
sible. And acting, too, is a
form of communication.

“Anything we can do to
include more people is only
beneficial to us, obviously,
because it’s going to per-
petuate the art form. That’s
our future audience and
those are our future singers.
Companies are continually
looking for ways to draw in
a bigger audience and make
opera more accessible to peo-
ple who haven’t had much
experience with opera,rather
than catering to just your
elitist type of mentality.There-
fore, opera companies now
try to bring production val-
ues to the level where peo-
ple can relate, people can
believe. That’s one of the
problems that a lot of peo-
ple have with opera,you have
to suspend that disbelief
before you can actually enjoy
and understand the pro-
duction. San Diego in my
opinion is really very well
run in the sense that among
other things they balance
the total package as far as

can this person sing and can
this person act. They really
want to build an audience.”

I ask Sikon about his
role of Christiano,the sailor,
in A Masked Ball.

“Christiano was one of
the smallest roles I’ve done,
actually. You have to know
your place as a comprimario
singer; that is,a singer of sec-
ondary roles. You have to
understand where you fit in.
I’ve been lucky enough to
sing leading roles with some
companies and I’ve sung
comprimarios. Sometimes
it’s harder to do the com-
primarios because you don’t
have nearly as much time to
make an impression. You
have to come out and nail it.
You have to deliver imme-
diately. In Ballo, it’s funny,
because it was such a small
role, but when Christiano
sings you know he’s
singing — it’s very nice,very
exposed singing. But it can
be nerve-racking because
you don’t have a second
chance; everything has to be
right. In this business you
have to struggle with ego,
you have to put it in its proper
place.It’s important because
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Has your doctor told you: 

You have 
fibroids
of the uterus?
Fibroids are benign tumors of the uterus and are found in 30% of women in this
country. They cause pelvic pain and pressure, as well as excessive bleeding. They are
the most common cause of hysterectomy in the United States. A research study is
underway to evaluate an investigational oral medication for the reduction in size
and symptoms of uterine fibroids.

To possibly qualify:
• 18-50-year-old premenopausal females
• Have at least one fibroid tumor in your uterus
• Must have regular or steady periods
• Not on hormonal contraception

Participants will receive:
• Examination by a board-certified OB-GYN
• All study-related medication or placebo, lab studies, 
ultrasound, EKG, Pap smear

• Compensation for your time and travel

For more information, call:

(619) 521-2841
Medical Center for Clinical Research



when you get out in front
of 3000 to 5000 people you
have to have somewhat of
an ego or you’d never be able
to perform, because it can

be very frightening regard-
less of your level of experi-
ence.There’s all kinds of sto-
ries of incredible perform-
ers with résumés a mile long
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Do you or
someone
you know

have Atopic
Dermatitis

(Eczema) or
Psoriasis?

The UCSD Dermatology
Clinical Trials Division is
conducting a research
study on patients with
psoriasis or atopic
dermatitis.

You may be eligible if:
you are between 18 and
70 years old and are in
general good health.

Participants will be
compensated for
participation.

For more information,
please call Gabriela 
at UCSD Division of
Dermatology: 
858-657-8390

420 Dispensary
Co-op Mira Mesa Now Open

Easy access from San Diego, 
North County Coastal and Del Mar.

No Fees

11271 Camino Ruiz
Mira Mesa 92126

858.525.3861

DO YOU
NEED

MONEY?
Social Security

Disability helps those
unable to work.

Call our 24-hour help
line for confidential
free evaluation and

brochure:
619-287-2773

1-888-350-1247
Association of

Disability Advocates

• Do You Fear Meeting New People? 

• Do You Fear Social Events?

• Are You Worried About Being at the Center of Attention?

• Are You Worried About Being Around People?

Affiliated Research Institute is evaluating an investigational medication for Social Anxiety Disorder.
Affiliated Research Institute has 25 years of experience in managing clinical studies. To qualify for
this research study, you need to be at least 18 years of age. If you qualify, you will receive study-
related medical care at no cost. You may be compensated for time and travel as well.

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

For more information about how the 
study works please contact:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

BIPOLAR DISORDER and
ALCOHOLISM STUDY

Signs and Symptoms:
• Do you have mood swings

or difficulty concentrating?

• Feeling trapped in either a
manic “up” episode or a
depressive “down”
episode?

• Do you find yourself
drinking to cope with your
mood swings?

If you or someone you know
is experiencing any of these
symptoms, you may be
suffering from Bipolar
Disorder (also known as
Manic Depression) and
Alcoholism.

Affiliated Research Institute is conducting a research study
for people with Bipolar Disorder and Alcoholism. If you
qualify, you may be eligible to participate in a study
testing the effectiveness of an experimental medication
for the treatment of Alcoholism at no cost to you.

If you would like additional information regarding this
study and are between the ages of 21 and 60, please
contact:

Social Anxiety Disorder?

For more information or to
schedule an interview to see if

you qualify, please contact:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

If even happy

things leave you blue,

Consider
participating if you

qualify for our
research study on

DEPRESSION.

Have you or someone you care about been experiencing
some or all of the following symptoms for at least a 
few months?

• Hopelessness
• Sadness
• Loss of interest in daily activities
• Loss of energy 
• Difficulty concentrating

If so, people between the ages of 18 to 64 may qualify
for a research study of an investigational drug 
for Depression.

All office visits and medical evaluation related to this
study will be provided to qualified participants at 
no charge.

For more information or to
schedule an interview to see if

you qualify, please contact:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

Are
you sad

due to

Bipolar
Disorder?

We are currently seeking volunteers for a clinical research

study of an approved medicine under investigation for

the treatment of DEPRESSION due to Bipolar Disorder. 

To qualify, you must:

• be at least 18 years old

• have been diagnosed with Bipolar Disorder

• be experiencing symptoms of depression

Qualified participants will receive at no cost:

• Monitoring of bipolar and depressive symptoms

• Medical and lab exams

• Study medication

Have
You
Been
Diagnosed
with

Psoriasis?
Affiliated Research Institute is conducting a

research study on patients with mild to

moderate plaque psoriasis.

You may qualify if:

• You are 18 years of age or older and

are in good health.

• Have bilateral plaque lesions on the arms, 

thighs, knees, chest or back.

Participants will be seen by a dermatologist and

may be compensated for time and travel.

For more information or to
schedule an interview to see if

you qualify, please contact:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com



who are so racked by nerves
that they’re barely able to
get onstage. So if you don’t
have an ego and don’t believe
in yourself, when you find
yourself in a problem like
that, you’re not going to be
able to deliver.”

So what’s it like, I ask,
what’s it feel like— the actual
experience of being onstage
and having the opera tak-
ing place around you — the
singing,the acting,the drama,
of being half blinded by the
lights,feeling the hush of the
audience. Sikon starts a lit-
tle slowly,somewhat skeptical
of my question.

“I personally don’t
believe you can ever really
lose yourself within the pro-
duction, you have to con-

stantly be aware of every-
thing around you because
there are so many things that
go into pulling it off. But
sometimes you have a sense
onstage of all the different
parts coming together. If
you’re lucky enough to be
in that situation— of course,
it doesn’t happen all the time,
and in some productions
and with some companies
it never happens — but if
you’re really lucky and if you
find you’re in a great pro-
duction with great singers
and everybody is healthy and
at the top of their game,then
it can be magical, it really
can. Because regardless of
how many times you’ve heard
an opera or seen an opera,
when you’re seeing a live

production you’re seeing
something being created in
front of you,and when every-
body is at the top of their
game and healthy and excited
and there’s an excitement
from the company itself,then
you can do great things and
it’s wonderful to see because
that’s when people start to
relax and grow within the
role and you can actually see
somebody making an effort
and really working to develop
the character.The total pack-
age,of seeing everything that
it takes to present the fin-
ished product — you are all
aware of that once you get
to that point. You’d think
people would get a bit more
jaded, and I assume some
people do,but for me when
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DEPRESSED?
Having Trouble Sleeping?

If this sounds like you, a major healthcare company is studying a new research

drug treatment for sleep difficulties in depression.

Depression can make you:

To join the study, you must be between the ages of 18 and 65. 
To learn more, call:

PCSD~Feighner Research
1-877-FOR-INFO (367-4636)

• Feel sad or “down”

• Stop caring about things you
used to enjoy

• Eat too much or too little

• Feel tired or move slowly

• Feel restless or anxious

• Have trouble paying attention
or making decisions

• Feel guilty or worthless

Typical teenage
moodiness…or is
it something else?
Is your teen on a roller coaster of ups and

downs too intense to be normal?

Reoccurring episodes of extreme shifts in

mood, energy, and behavior could be a sign

of bipolar disorder.

If you think your 10-to-17-year-old could be

bipolar, please call to learn about our

research study for bipolar teens.

Participating teens are evaluated and

closely monitored by a doctor highly

experienced with bipolar teens.

Call to learn study details.

PCSD – Feighner Research Institute

877-FOR-INFO (877-367-4636)

BOTOX® $129
BOTOX is a fast, safe and effective way to
smooth away facial lines and wrinkles from the
following areas: crow's feet, frown furrows and
forehead creases. BOTOX injections take as
little as 15 minutes and last 3 to 9 months. Only
$129 for 25 units. As low as $5.66 per unit.

Reg. price $8 per unit. Results may vary.

Lose Weight 
as low as

$10/day
We have new and innovative medications
and regimens to help you lose weight
without depleting your body of the
nutrients it needs and help you feel
satisfied: bioidentical hormones,
lifestyle and nutrition training and
vitamin B-12 injections are
important contributors to your
well-being and helpful 
in increasing your energy,
heightening your metabolism
and feeding your nervous
system.  

Let Dr. Sterner develop an
individualized program just 
for you.

Call
619-543-1061
Central Location Near Airport

www.antiagingarts.com

Medical Center & Weight 
Control Medical Clinic

Robert F. Sterner, Jr., MD
Harvard 1978/UCLA 1982
Serving San Diego Since 1984

Medical
Marijuana
Evaluations
Legitimate and affordable.

Call 24 Hours: 

619-442-4215

Recorded 
information
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BIPOLAR DISORDER

DEPRESSION

SCHIZOPHRENIA

Researchers at Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital are currently 

enrolling subjects into inpatient and outpatient studies.

Eligible participants will receive all study-related care at no

cost, and will be reimbursed for time and travel. 

MV39A   ©2005 SHC

For more information, please call the Clinical Research

Center at (858) 694-8350.

PYRAMID
 BIOLOGICAL

 CORPORATION

DONATING PLASMA

AND BLOOD IS REWARDING!
EARN UP TO

$180 A MONTH

EARN CASH & SAVE LIVES!
Bring this ad and

receive a

on completion of your
FIRST successful
plasma donation.

2850 6th Ave. #111

(619) 298-4011
4402 Dayton St.

(619) 265-0334

$5 BONUS

~ Specialty Antibody Programs also available ~

REQUIREMENTS: 18+ years of age • Photo ID and proof of Social

Security number • Proof of current address (ID, utility/household bill,

rental agreement, third-party correspondence, etc.)

Are You Currently Diagnosed with

Bipolar Disorder?
Do you currently have a combination of the following symptoms?

• Unusual periods of “highs and lows” • Racing thoughts • Poor attention span
• Excessive involvement in activities • Unusually elevated mood

• Changes in appetite • Irritability

You may qualify to try an investigational medication while participating 
in a research study and be reimbursed $50 for each inpatient

hospitalization day and $100 for each outpatient visit.
Total reimbursement will not exceed $3050.

Call (858) 566-8222 for more information.
The California Neuropsychopharmacology Clinical Research Institute, LLC

“CNRI, LLC”

Are you suffering from

Arthritis Pain?
A new clinical research study is being conducted to
investigate a medication for “Osteoarthritis of the Knee” (OA).

Participants must be:

• 18 years or older

• Previously diagnosed with OA of both knees

• Currently using NSAIDs at least 3 days per week, for OA symptoms

Qualified participants will receive:

• Study-related medication, including investigational product

• Study-related medical care

San Diego Sports Medicine & Family Health Center
(619) 229-3909

Strike Down
the Silent Killer!

High Blood Pressure
High blood pressure is often known as “the Silent Killer.” It has no symptoms. 
People don’t see their doctor for it. In fact, 30% of individuals who have high

blood pressure don’t even know it. Could you be one of them? 

Consider this:
Our local physicians are conducting an investigational research study that will

evaluate the blood-pressure-lowering affects of two approved study medications.

Qualified participants will receive all study-related care (at no charge) including physical
examinations, laboratory services and investigational study medication.

Financial compensation may also be provided.

To inquire about your blood pressure, call:

San Diego Sports Medicine and Family Health Center • 619-229-3909



I see somebody at the top of
their form and believing in
what they’re doing — it’s
incredibly exciting.”

I am talking to Sikon
on the phone,and his enthu-
siasm is obvious. When I
hang up, I think of the first
opera that caught my atten-
tion — Offenbach’s Tales of
Hoffmann, which a teacher
during my freshman year in
college had played for me,
the sorry tale of a poet who
has four loves and loses them
all, only to have his muse
come to him while he is in
a drunken stupor and tell
him that she will never leave
him.I liked that.As an aspir-
ing poet, I liked her devo-

tion.Looking back, I realize
that Hoffmann was a pretty
serious drunk. How else
could you fall in love with a
mechanical doll? But I was
also moved by Offenbach
himself, who had spent his
life writing comic frippery,
and right at the end he had
put all his talent into writ-
ing something more sub-
stantial — Tales of Hoff-
mann — then he had died
before he could finish it,
before he ever knew of its
great success. The summer
after my freshman year I saw
the 1950s English movie of
the opera— a hugely roman-
tic movie in which each scene
looks like a painting. I sat

through it three times and
came back the next night.
After that I was hooked.Even
now if a theme from Hoff-
mann catches me unawares
I’ll be nearly undone. But
the passions one has at 18
have to put up with a lot of
competition,and for years my
interest in opera played sec-
ond fiddle to an interest in
jazz and rock and roll. Still,
I already have my tickets for
Hoffmann at the Metropol-
itan Opera in New York in
February.

Now,from Sikon,I have
a small sense of the excite-
ment of being behind the
scenes.Next I want to talk to
a member of the opera’s
orchestra.

There are about 40
members in the opera’s full
orchestra, and I speak with
Joni Hill, a 44-year-old vio-
list,who has played with the
orchestra for 16 seasons.She
also played with the San
Diego Symphony for ten
years and plays with the San
Diego Chamber Orchestra.
She teaches for the Sweet-
water Union High School
District.

Raised in East Texas,
trained in music at South-
ern Methodist University in
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We are an organization

specializing in

compassionate, discreet

assistance to patients in

compliance with Health and

Safety Code 11362.5 under

Prop. 215 and SB 420.

For more info: 619-276-1146

1231 Morena Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92110

DEPRESSED?
You are not alone...
One in six people experience depression

If you are experiencing:
• Depressed mood
• Hopelessness or sadness
• Problems sleeping
• Low energy or feeling slowed down
• Problems with your memory or ability to focus
• Feelings of paranoia or that people are giving 
you a hard time

• Hearing voices or sounds that aren’t real

Qualified participants will receive all study-related
psychiatric evaluations, physical exams, lab work, and
clinic visits at no cost. In addition, participants may
receive compensation for time and travel expenses.

For more information, please call:
CA Neuropsychopharmacology 
Clinical Research Institute

(858) 566-8222

Opiates
Desperate to find the help you need? Have you failed 

at opiate treatment before? We feel your frustration! 

OPIATE DEPENDENCY IS A 

CONDITION THAT IS TREATABLE.

We will help you develop a plan to achieve 

the life you envision, always with respect and dignity.

Call us today for your free analysis.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
4974 El Cajon Boulevard, Suite A, San Diego

Call toll-free: 877-938-4600
www.pms911.com

CODEINE

VICODIN

HEROIN 

MS CONTIN

HYDROCODONE

OXYCONTIN

LORCET

MORPHINE

PERCOCET

METHADONE



Dallas,and principal violist
with the Dallas symphony,
Joni Hill came to San Diego
21 years ago. Her original
passion was for chamber
music,but increasingly opera
has moved to the center of
her life,especially the operas
of Puccini and Mozart.

“The San Diego Opera
in particular has been my
inspiration,” she tells me.
“It’s what really makes me feel
like a whole person.”

Hill praises many con-
ductors at the opera, espe-
cially its resident conductor
Karen Keltner, but her
warmest praise went for
Edoardo Müller, who con-
ducted Ballo and will conduct
Il trovatore. Müller first
appeared with the San Diego
Opera in 1997 conducting

Puccini’s Turandot, but his
closest association is with
the Teatro alla Scala in Milan,
Italy.Müller is an extremely
popular conductor, and it
seems that wherever there
is an opera house he has been
there with his baton.

“He’s a joy to work with,”
says Hill.“He tries to evoke
responsibility from the play-
ers and performers, mean-
ing that along with his guid-
ance and direction, he still
needs our ideas. He once
told me a story about a
famous conductor of one of
the major opera orchestras.
Evidently during a per-
formance,the singer and the
orchestra were off by about
one-quarter-note value and
it was a sort of panic situa-
tion.The conductor simply
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Immediate Tooth
Replacement

Dr. S.T. Sawa • 407 W. Madison Ave. • El Cajon • 619-401-0444
www.instantdentalcare.com or www.sargondentalimplants.com

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE
• Exams/Cleanings • Root Canals in one visit 

• Crowns/Bridges  • White & Silver Fillings 

• Partial & Full Dentures • Extractions/Wisdom Teeth & More 

• Whiten your teeth in 45 minutes • Walk-ins Welcome

With immediate-
function dental implants,

patients receive
immediate results

never before available
with other implants.
The only implant

approved by the FDA
for immediate load.

FREE CONSULTATION FOR IMPLANTS

NO WAITING
PERIOD – Tooth

placed on the
implant the same

visit and you can eat
immediately after

the visit without any
concerns.

N e w,  R e v o l u t i o n a r y

PHOTO 
DYNAMIC 
FACIAL PEEL
Removes pre-cancerous 
sun damage and rosacea.

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL 
SPECIAL
$95 per 1/2 hour.
On first session. One area.

25% off all follow-up
treatments. One area.

With ad. New patients only.
Expires 4-13-06.

LA JOLLA DERMATOLOGY AND 
COSMETIC SURGERY CENTER
Howard Milstein, MD, A Medical Corp.
7334 Girard Ave., Suite 201, La Jolla
Call for free consultation: 858-454-8811

3252 Holiday Court, Suite 229, La Jolla

858.587.7067 • www.skinclinic.us

Botox® Cosmetic
$99 PER AREA

$9 PER UNIT

IPL Photofacial
SKIN REJUVENATION

$145 (REGULARLY $400)

Restylane®

$399 PER 1cc SYRINGE.

FIRST-TIME CLIENTS ONLY. EXP.4/30/06.

Cosmetic Laser & Skin      
Rejuvenation Clinic

Share in the success of Lap-Band patients Sharon Osbourne and Ann Wilson.

Dr. Lee Grossbard, a weight-loss surgery specialist
himself and Lap-band patient, chose Dr. Ortiz* to
perform the procedure on him, resulting in a 106-lb.
weight loss in less than 1 year.

With over 150,000 Lap-Band
surgeries performed worldwide,
the Lap-Band is a proven safe, viable
alternative offering excellent weight-loss
results. This minimally
invasive surgical
procedure eliminates

the need for drastic stomach
stapling and gastrointestinal
bypass of normal digestion.

Do you want to lose 
50 lbs. or more? 
• Least invasive • Rapid recovery
• State of the art • Experienced team
• Recover in luxury • Well priced

For You. 
For Health.

For Life.
The state-of-the-art weight-loss
procedure is now priced well
within your reach.

Actual
Lap-Band

Patient

Ariel Ortiz, M.D., F.A.C.S., is the author of the book LAP-BAND for Life.  This book is the only one
written about the Lap-Band by a Lap-Band surgeon and promises to be your guide to success!

Available at lap-bandforlife.com

www.obesitycontrolcenter.com
1-866-Dr-Ortiz (866-376-7849)

*Dr. Ortiz is a Board-Certified Medical Doctor in Mexico. 
License #2526822. The medical practice is in Mexico.

Lee Grossbard,
M.D., surgeon 
and Lap-Band
patient of OCC



stopped conducting and
within a split second the
orchestra and the singer were
on track together. When I
asked Müller how he was
able to get us to listen so well,
this was the story he told
me,by which he meant that
sometimes if the conductor
almost gets out of the way of
the musicians and allows
them some sense of musical
and artistic responsibility,
then the production will
achieve a different standard.”

Hill goes on to speak of
Müller’s seriousness and
humor and respect for the
singers and musicians —
those qualities necessary in
any teacher or administra-
tor.And she describes other
conductors who are insult-
ing to the singers and mem-
bers of the orchestra, who
are ironic,sarcastic,or short-
tempered. Then the singers
and players do what they are
told,but no more — that is,
they don’t grow within the
role.They only do their jobs.

“But Müller tries to
honor what the singers want
to do.And he strives to have
us complement what they’re
doing.Of course, there have

been a few occasions when
he’s thought the music may
suffer if a particular singer
takes too many liberties or
whatever. Then he invites
the singers to consider doing
their timing or phrasing in
other ways.”

And so the singers and
orchestra end up working
with him, instead of simply
doing what he says with a
sort of silent resentment.

But again I want to know
what it feels like when the
opera is going on around
you — the orchestra is play-
ing, everybody is singing,
people are on the edge of
their seats.

“Sublime is the word I
feel.… I don’t want to get
myself into trouble.It’s inter-
esting how…I’m almost
afraid to say this, so I have
to trust your discretion,but
one of the most…again you
asked how I feel.”

Her embarrassment is
almost palpable. For any
artist, their medium —
whether it be painting or
poetry or playing the tuba—
tends to become the vehicle
for their feelings, whereas
the spoken word feels

clumsy— oversized boots in
place of a dancer’s slippers.

That’s right, I tell her,
how you feel.

“Okay, so what hap-
pened on this one occasion
when I was performing in
an opera, I don’t remember
which, but during this per-
formance all of a sudden I
had this flashback of remem-
bering,well,of being in East
Texas where I was brought
up.It didn’t snow that often
but it snowed now and then,
and I remembered this time
when I was out running
around in the snow when I
must have been six or seven,
and I remember how I felt
in the snow and I was so
happy in this beautiful blan-
ket of snow, and it was just
one of the most glorious,
cheerful feelings I’ve had,
and while I was playing the
opera I had this flashback
to that and it just made me
so incredibly happy. These
flashbacks I must admit have
occurred on other occasions,
and in one regard I hesitate
to mention it to you because
it almost sounds,you know,
is this woman really paying
attention to what she’s doing?
But I think that actually is
what brought on the flash-
back,because I was so focused
and so incredibly into what
I was doing that this won-
derful feeling occurred and
this flashback happened and
it’s usually only when I’m
playing opera in this type of
situation under a great con-
ductor that it happens.I hope
that’s not too corny for you,
but it’s true.”

Well, that’s what I was
looking for: a description of
a transcendent moment,the
ability of art to lift one out
of oneself,briefly make one
forget oneself.But Hill goes
a little further.I had told her
that I was a writer and she
includes this in her
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Mission Valley
619-297-1711 
2185 Station Village Way, Suite C
(Across from Sears Essentials) 
www.MedSpaBoutique.net
*First-time clients only.

Couples Massage
$140 1 hour*

• Free airbrush tan with a package
purchase of 6 laser hair removal sessions*

• Buy 5 IPL sessions, get 1 free*
We also offer BOTOX, Restylane and Sclerotherapy (spider vein removal)!

Call for your free consultation today!

Mini Day Spa Package
$70 (REG. $85) 

Includes: 1-hour facial with 15-minute head and

neck acupressure and back massage, alpha

hydroxy peel (smooths and softens skin texture

and appearance), European facial, plus spa

manicure and pedicure. A natural face-lift that

helps cleanse the skin, removes fine lines, freckles

and blemishes. 

Free
Microdermabrasion
with the purchase of any Rejuvenating Facial

$65 (REG. $85) 

Rejuvenating facial with supersonic machine brings

unbelievable results. Lifting. Toning. Elasticity.

Pigmentation.

Body Balance Energy
$125 (REG. $150) 

Includes: 1-hour lava hot stone massage, 1/2-hour

reflexology foot massage, 1/2-hour head and neck

acupressure.

Multi-Vitamin Facial
$99 (REG. $120) 

2 1/2 hours. Includes: 20-minute head and neck

acupressure and back massage, multi-vitamin

facial, back facial treatment, spa manicure 

and pedicure. Skin’s elasticity, tone, and texture are

greatly improved.

Pamper Yourself
$109 (REG. $135) 

2 1/2 hours total. Includes: European facial, 1-hour

full-body therapeutic massage, manicure and

pedicure.

Escape–A Day Away
$145 (REG. $180) 

Includes: microdermabrasion, 1-hour full-body

massage, manicure, deluxe pedicure, and your

choice of one spa body therapy below:

hydroactive mineral salt scrub, enzymatic sea mud

wrap, detox hydro pack wrap, detox herbal linen

wrap, or aromatherapy steamer.

Total Body 
Wellness
$130 (REG. $180) 

3 hours total. Includes: European facial, 1-hour

full-body therapeutic massage, manicure, deluxe

spa pedicure, and your choice of one spa body

therapy below: 

hydroactive mineral salt scrub, enzymatic sea mud

wrap, detox hydro pack wrap for slimming, detox

herbal linen wrap, or aromatherapy steamer.

His and Hers 
Package
$170 per person or 

both share (REG. $195) 

Includes: 1-hour stress relief back treatment,

1/2-hour reflexology foot massage, 1/2-hour head

and neck acupressure, 1/2-hour express facial, spa

pedicure and manicure.

Spring Special
$59 (REG. $99) 

1 hour and 20 minutes. Includes full-body

massage and manicure.

Brazilian Wax 
& Bikini Wax
$25 AND UP

Universal Contour Wrap®

$95 (REG. $120)

An all-natural effective way to achieve inch reduction, detoxify the body, cleanse the skin and 

leave you feeling fully rejuvenated with a wonderfully smooth and silkier skin texture.

Permanent Eyelash
Extensions
$130 (REG. $200)

Newest Japanese technique.

Lasts 4-8 weeks. All natural.

Permanent Makeup
Lipliner $300

Eyeliner $300

Eyebrow $300

Full Lip $500

OFFERS EXPIRE 4/20/06.

The Best to You

ViP
9484 Black Mountain Rd., Suite D

858-586-6626 

vipdayspa.com • AboutUDaySpa.com
Open 7 days a week
Ask about our midweek special
Visa/MC      Lic. #24737

Gift cards/certificates available

DAY SPA
S P A  T R E A T M E N T S

C O S M E T I C  P R O C E D U R E S

We use and sell

products

About You
Day Spa

Dream Smile™ of San Diego
$1100 OFF*
Invisalign® Treatment

Covered by most insurance

PLUS FREE TEETH WHITENING
upon completion of treatment.

SAME-DAY
IMPLANTS

Call for details.

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
• Complete exam
• X-rays • Initial cleaning
• Oral cancer screening

1-HOUR TEETH WHITENING
As seen on

Extreme Makeover.

$35*

Watch your favorite DVD

while receiving gentle,

caring treatment.

FREE consultation for 
implant, cosmetic and Invisalign. 

Monday-Saturday
Evening appointments available.

SEDATION DENTISTRY. Interest-FREE financing OAC.
Most insurance accepted. Call for expiration date.

*In the absence of periodontal disease.

Fray Zerafat, D.D.S.
4501 Mission Bay Dr., Suite 2E
(Right off I-5. Take Grand/Garnet Ave. Exit.)

Call Dream Smile now: 858-270-6626

$239
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Bowers & Luckman, D.D.S.

3737 Moraga Ave. B-206

858-273-0700

www.bowersluckmandds.com

New!

Ask us about 

results in 

half the time...

1-Hour 
Whitening

$249
Special offer with this ad.

Ask about our “bring a friend” offer.

Interest-free

financing

available. OAC

BEFORE (actual patient)     AFTER

Vein&Liposculpture
CENTER

Certified by the American Board of Surgery
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241

La Mesa, CA 91942 ~ 619-697-1325
www.bestbody.cc ~ Financing Available

BEFORE (actual patient)      AFTER
6 months after tummy tuck

and weight loss

Melt Away Ugly Fat
From Your Stomach,

Hips and Thighs!
Vaser liposuction body sculpting
• Less bruising and virtually no blood loss

• No loss of work (back in 2-3 days)

• Applicable to all body areas with excellent results

• Very affordably done without hospital or anesthesia fees

Quality Affordable Breast Augmentation
$4,100 complete package – no hidden costs

Vein&Liposculpture
CENTER

Certified by the American Board of Surgery
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241~ La Mesa 

619-697-1325 ~ www.bestbody.cc ~ Financing Available

Vein&Liposculpture
CENTER

Certified by the American Board of Surgery
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241~ La Mesa 

619-697-1325 ~ www.bestbody.cc ~ Financing Available

“In my lifetime I’ve had over nine surgeries and never
had I felt like a family member until meeting
Dr. Sarosy and his staff. Wonderful people!!”

-Patty S., El Cajon

“I found Dr. Sarosy and his team to be the most
professional and warm, compassionate people.
Thank you, everyone!”

-Carmen P., San Diego

Model

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL $99Call for details.

• No more shaving or waxing

• Larger areas treated at one time

• Light or dark hair and skin

• Safe, fast and effective

Ask about our other services, including:

~Facial & spider vein treatment ~Lunch-hour mega peel

~Chemical peels ~Laser hair removal

~Face & eyelid lifts

~Elimination of wrinkles around eyes

~Botox, Collagen & Restylane

~Cellulite reduction treatments (Endermologie)

~Fotofacial™ (improves sun-damaged skin and rosacea

without downtime)

~Facials, peels, waxing

and a full line of skin care products

Model



explanation.
“When you’re writing,

there must be times when
you feel almost in a trance.
I’m sure you’re not writing
word by word.It’s just com-
ing from somewhere in you.
All the preparation, all the
schooling, the technical,
grammatical,historical,all of
your research, everything
comes into play, and when
the creative juices are flow-
ing you trust that it’s there,
and certainly that’s what
musicians hope for. We’ve
done our preparation. You
almost feel that you’re stand-
ing in this tremendous expres-
sion that the composer, the
conductor, the singers, the
instruments, and the audi-
ence are all participating in,

and it’s almost like time’s
standing still and you just
have this treasure of sound
and human impulse.For me,
it’s not just the music, it’s
the collective effort of the
participants that just really
makes life so fabulous as a
musician.”

One can compare the
transcendent moment and
distraction — both make
one forget the self. But in
the first there is the sense of
vital change and that one
returns to oneself somewhat
changed even if the change
is no more than passionate
memory,although there can
also be the awareness of hav-
ing experienced something
vastly larger than the self,
whereas with distraction one

remains unchanged. Of
course,these moments don’t
happen all the time.Perhaps
that is fortunate. It helps us
value them.If the rose didn’t
die,would we find it as beau-
tiful? If we lived a thousand
years, would the world
around us still taste as sweet?
Those unpleasant squawks
that my parents called opera,
which came from the record
player, it took years before I
could tolerate them. Then
it took years before I could
like them. And how
ephemeral is that single tran-
scendent experience— a few
hours and it is gone, just a
memory. The performance
that led Joni Hill to the flash-
back of the snowstorm in
East Texas during her child-

hood — she can’t even
remember what it was.

Having looked at a pas-
sion for opera from the pro-
duction side, I wanted to
look at it from the audience
or consumer side. After a
certain amount of head
scratching I wind up at one
of the greatest resources for
opera in San Diego, but a
place where people rarely go
and in a neighborhood that
over the years has grown
increasingly seedy:Benedikt
& Salmon Record Rarities,
a one-story yellowish build-
ing in the 3000 block of
Meade Avenue.

“You know, we’re the
best-known secret in San
Diego,”Bob Salmon tells me.
“Like, Ian could avail him-

self of our things,our expert-
ise and our fantastic collec-
tion of historical things,but
he just doesn’t. He’s not
interested.”

The Ian he refers to is Ian
Campbell, general director
of the San Diego Opera since
1983. We’re sitting in the
small front room of the store,
if such a huge enterprise can
be called a store.Everywhere
are shelves of records and
books, with corridors of
shelving disappearing into
a rabbit warren of other
rooms and buildings. Two
walls are covered with signed
photographs of singers.Boxes
of records and books are
piled here and there. The
building contains over
100,000 old records, both

classical and jazz,over 10,000
books,and photographs and
autographs going back to
the 18th Century, including
one of the great castrato
Farenelli.Salmon and I sit at
a table. Every few minutes
his wife Gerri Benedikt calls
from a small office in back,
“Come on, Bob, you’ve got
to get moving.The UPS man
will be here in a half hour.”
They seem endlessly busy—
Salmon specializes in vocal
recordings and Benedikt in
instrumental— and my con-
versation gets spread over
several visits.

“We have a kind of
museum here,”Salmon con-
tinues,with a glance toward
the back office.“People call
us and ask us questions.But
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Free Cosmetic Surgery
Information Pak™*

Plus our new booklet “Warnings & Red Caution Flags”
about cosmetic and plastic surgery’s hidden pitfalls.

Find out what you must
know about cosmetic
surgery before your surgery.
• 216 before and after photos of procedures • Expert advice
• Doctor referrals/brochures • Surgery pricing guides 
• Recovery process and back-to-work time
• Checking out doctors’ board certification
• 25 questions to ask your doctor
• How to finance your surgery/low payments

Call 1-800-535-0380
for immediate shipment. 

No cost or obligation.
Sponsored by: The Cosmetic Surgery Information Center™
…a non-profit public benefit organization providing information,
education and assistance to the public since 1985.
*Certain restrictions may apply. Paid for by an association of participating 
Board-Certified Physicians referred by Cosmetic Surgery Information Center. 
©2006 COSMETIC SURGERY INFORMATION CENTER, INC.™

Now offering select

evening and

Saturday

appointments!

Embarrassing 

ACNE?

Remove acne and have clearer skin
without harmful drugs.
• FDA-approved Clearlight™ acne

therapy & Acne Photo Clearing

• No pain, no downtime, no side effects
• Short treatment program
$175 (reg. $350) per treatment 

Actual patient before

Actual patient after Clearlight treatment

FDA-approved painless “Relume” Laser
• Also eliminates scars and 

repigments areas
$175 (reg. $350) per treatment 

Stretch Mark 

LASER

Actual patient before

Actual patient after Relume treatment

• Crystal-free exfoliation
• Liquid-enhanced diamond-tip abrasion
• Ultimate in treating all skin types,

acne, pigmentation

COMPLIMENTARY VIBRADERM
TREATMENT WITH YOUR SILK PEEL

“SILK
PEEL”

Actual patient before

Actual patient after Silk Peel treatment

DR. JEFFRY B . SCHAFER, Medical Director (800) 810-6153 www .CosMedicalSpa.com     info@

• Most advanced and effective technology
• Permanent hair reduction
• Treats all skin types
• Painless
$150 (reg. $300) per treatment 

Actual patient before

Actual patient after laser treatment

Avoid the Razor–
Use the Laser

HAIR

REMOVAL

New Exclusive Technology
• Treats sun-damaged skin, pigmented 

lesions and wrinkles
• One treatment is equal to 6-12 

microdermabrasion treatments!
• Minimal downtime

Actual Patient After Fraxenated  Microlaser Peel

Actual Patient Before

Fraxenated

MICROLASER

PEEL

www.cosmedicalspa.com/readerDR. JEFFRY B. SCHAFER, M.D., F.R.S.M.      (800) 810-6153 www.cosmedicalspa.com/reader



I’m surprised that more peo-
ple involved with music in
this town don’t avail them-
selves. The store is a bridge
between the present and the
past.We have cylinders and
records that go back to the
turn of the century. For
instance,a large collection I
bought about six months
ago is all 19th-century singers.
I don’t know why we don’t
get more people in here —
our customers are collectors
from all over the world,either
by mail or the Internet —
but here in San Diego with
such a large population you’d
think there’d be some inter-
est,but we have virtually no
store business.You can come
in any time of the day and
not see anybody except us.
We’ve been written up,we’ve
been on television,we’ve had
a lot of publicity,but it doesn’t
seem to help. All it does is
bring people out of the wood-
work trying to sell you
something.”

I ask him how many
different recordings of A
Masked Ball and Il trovatore
he has, since those produc-
tions by the San Diego Opera
frame my story.Salmon leans
back to consider my question.
He is a rather small, elderly
man with gray hair and blue
eyes. As I come to realize
over the next week or so,
despite his huge inventory
he seems to know exactly
what he has and where every-
thing is. Not only that, he
seems to have listened to
every record and read every
book.

“Well, we have about
30 recordings of Ballo. It was
never that popular till sev-
eral years ago,except in Italy.
The earliest I have was
recorded in 1929 or ’30 with
Beniamino Gigli and the
chorus and orchestra of the
opera house of Rome.As for
Il trovatore, we have 27 of
those. The oldest is from
1929 with the tenor Aure-
liano Pertile.”

I ask Salmon about his
background in music.

“I first got interested in
opera when I was in St.Paul,
Minnesota. I’d just got out
of the Army. I was married
and had kids and I saw the
movie The Great Caruso with
Mario Lanza and it made
me want to hear what Caruso
really sounded like,so I started
to buy records. That was in
1951. Then when I came to
San Diego, I started taking
voice lessons and I sang in
Starlight Opera in the ’50s.
I was a printer, a Linotype
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Extension 7010

Abdominoplasty/
Tummy Tuck
1 What is abdominoplasty?

2 Full v. mini v. liposuction

3 Surgery

4 Risks & side effects

5 Recovery

Sponsored by 

D. Glynn Bolitho,

MD, PhD, FACS

9834 Genesee Ave.,

Suite 311, La Jolla

866-413-2917

bolitho.md

&Health Beauty Guide

Extension 7070

Botox
1 What is Botox?

2 Botox & wrinkles

3 Effects of Botox

4 How much does it cost?

Sponsored by 

Venus Medical

3166 Midway Dr.,

Suite 105, Point Loma

619-758-9875

venusmedical.com

Extension 7040

Breast Surgery
1 Breast augmentation

2 Silicone v. saline implants

3 Breast lift

4 Breast reduction

5 Male breast reduction

Sponsored by 

D. Glynn Bolitho,

MD, PhD, FACS

9834 Genesee Ave.,

Suite 311, La Jolla

866-413-2917

bolitho.md

Call anytime and enter a four-digit extension, or visit our website: SanDiegoReader.com/health 

619-233-9797Free 24-hour hotline for frequently asked questions:

Other categories available

for sponsorship include:

Acupuncture, Cosmetic

Fillers, Hormone

Therapy, and Face-Lift.

Call 619.235.3000

to speak with a sales

representative.

The professionals who

provide this information

are solely responsible for

its content. This informa-

tion does not address all

medical situations, nor is

it intended to replace a

medical consultation. It

is provided free, but if

calling from outlying

areas, you may incur

toll charges on your

telephone bill.

Extension 7200

Weight Loss
Lap-Band Surgery
1 What is it?

2 Best candidates

3 Lap band v. gastric bypass

4 Risks & side effects

5 Recovery

Sponsored by

Ariel Ortiz Lagardere, MD,

FACS

Dr. Ortiz is a board-certified medical
doctor in Mexico. License #2526822.
The medical practice is in Mexico.

866-DR-ORTIZ (376-7849)

obesitycontrolcenter.com

Extension 7050

Weight Loss
1 What should I eat?

2 How much can I lose?

3 Body Mass Index (BMI)

4 Is the Atkins Diet safe?

5 Exercise: How much?

Sponsored by 

Viva Wellness 

Medical Group

3166 Midway Drive,

Suite 105, Point Loma

619-222-5433

vivawellness.com

Extension 7220

ThermaCool™

1 What is it?

2 Is it safe?

3 Results

4 Long-term effects

5 Number of treatments

Sponsored by

Mario S. Yco, MD, FACS

477 N. El Camino Real,

Suite A-210, Encinitas

760-944-4211

facesurgery.com

Extension 7160

Tanning
1 About us

2 Benefits of tanning

3 UV-free instant tan

4 Vertical booths v. beds

5 Hollywood Tans membership

Sponsored by

Hollywood Tans

7 locations in San Diego &

N. County. Call toll-free

for the one nearest you.

877-TANS 1-2-3

hollywoodtans.com

Extension 7030

LipoSelection
1 What is it?

2 How it works

3 Initial steps

4 Future weight gain

5 Best candidates

Sponsored by

Global Cosmetic

Surgery Center, Inc.

9850 Genesee Ave. #500

La Jolla

6950 Friars Rd. #110

Mission Valley

866-237-8566

globalcosmeticsurgery.com

Extension 7000

Rhinoplasty
1 Procedures

2 Nose "design" options

3 Risks & side effects

4 After surgery

5 Resumption of activities

Sponsored by

Mario S. Yco, MD, FACS

477 N. El Camino Real,

Suite A-210, Encinitas

760-944-4211

facesurgery.com

Extension 7080

Laser Eye 
Surgery
1 About LASIK

2 Who is a candidate?

3 Your eye exam

4 Surgery

5 After surgery

Sponsored by 

Farzad Yaghouti, MD

Global Laser Vision

Medical Center

6950 Friars Rd., Suite 100

Mission Valley

800-438-5274

globallaservision.com

Extension 7090

Laser Hair
Removal
1 About our center

2 How it works

3 Which laser is best?

4 Treatment

5 Appointments & costs

Sponsored by 

San Diego Laser

Medical Center

8880 Rio San Diego Dr.

#1040, Mission Valley

888-735-2737

sandiegolasercenter.com

Extension 7190

Hair
Transplantation/
Restoration
1 How it works

2 Who is a candidate?

3 What to expect

4 Resuming activities

5 About our center

Sponsored by 

International Laser Hair

Transplant Surgery Center

8010 Frost St., Suite 600

Kearny Mesa

858-277-5600

Extension 7150

Eyelid Surgery
1 What is blepharoplasty?

2 Will scars be noticeable?

3 Recovery period

4 Is laser used?

5 Alternatives

Sponsored by

Mario S. Yco, MD, FACS

477 N. El Camino Real,

Suite A-210, Encinitas

760-944-4211

facesurgery.com

Extension 7250

Eyelash
Extensions
1 What are they?

2 How long do they last?

3 Process & cost

4 Can I curl & use mascara?

5 Reasons lashes fall off

Sponsored by

Rebeca Rodriguez

10450 Friars Rd. #D

Mission Valley

619-398-7937

3DLashes.info

Extension 7100

Cosmetic
Dentistry
1 About our offices

2 Veneers & whitening

3 Invisalign for straightening

4 Single appt. crowns/onlays

5 Appointments & costs

Sponsored by

K. Ardjmand, DDS

Modern Dentistry
4765 Carmel Mountain
#208 • 858-259-4765

Sunshine Dentistry
4230 30th Street
619-282-1007
sunshinedentistry.com

Extension 7120

Permanent
Makeup
1 How it’s done

2 Best candidates

3 Costs

4 Recovery process

5 Is procedure painful?

Sponsored by 

Kathleen Rocca,

Aesthetician

Bonita Med Spa
180 Otay Lakes Rd.,
Suite 207, Bonita
619-267-5900

bonitamedspa.com

Extension 7240

Contour
ThreadLift

TM

1 What can be treated?

2 What are Contour Threads?

3 How do they work?

4 Recovery & results

5 How much does it cost?

Sponsored by 

Jerrold Polterock,

MD, FACS

Bonita Med Spa
180 Otay Lakes Rd.,
Suite 207, Bonita
619-267-5900

bonitamedspa.com



operator,and I went to Ger-
many and I sang — well,
first of all, I entered the San
Francisco Opera auditions in
about 1965 and I won that
and also the Met auditions
and I got third in that. I was
supposed to go up to San
Francisco and take dramatic
lessons and voice lessons,
but I could never take advan-
tage of it because of the
money. I had a family and
three kids.…”

So Salmon mostly stayed
around San Diego, singing
with the opera here and a
number of other places and
he had radio programs on
opera on KPBS for five years
and three other stations as
well. On his wall he has a
picture of himself and the
tenor Plácido Domingo taken
in 1966.

“I sang with people like
Domingo — a real good
friend. I’m writing a book
on tenors, that’s my expert-
ise mainly. I was a tenor and
I sang. But I’m a collector
and I have probably 1800
different tenors on record,
which is a phenomenal num-
ber if you think about it.”

Salmon worked as a
compositor for the Union-

Tribune for 35 years until his
retirement.He and Benedikt
opened Benedikt & Salmon
Record Rarities in 1982.

On another day Salmon
gives me a tour of the store,
leading me through the nar-
row aisles of shelving that
rise above my head as I’m
careful not to stumble over
boxes on the floor.The place
is not exactly cluttered, but
I think that another dozen
records might send it over the
top. I also feel that without
a guide I would have trou-
ble finding my way out.

“I don’t necessarily have
a sense of mission in keep-
ing the records in the store
together,” Salmon tells me,
“as in keeping together my
own personal collection. I
have 10,000 records at home.
I’ve got probably 3000 to
5000 autographed photos
of singers. My problem, if
you can call it a problem, is
that I’m afraid that I’ll get
rid of it too soon.”He turns
back to me and laughs, then
continues, talking over his
shoulder.“If God would tell
me when I’m going to die,
then I’d know when to get
rid of it, see. But if I get rid
of it — I’m 76 years old now,

that’s getting up there — but
supposing I get rid of it and
live another 15 years when
I could be enjoying this.That
would be to me…well, I’d
have no interests anymore.
When you’re interested in
something, there’s always
something to look forward
to.I wouldn’t want to be sit-
ting around home. That’s
why we enjoy this even
though it’s a lot of work.We
wouldn’t want to sit and
watch television day and
night doing nothing. Now,
my father’s going on 101 and
he worked here in the store
until he was 99,getting card-
board from a nearby furni-
ture store and making boxes
and doing a lot of book work.
I think of retiring someday.
But you start thinking about
it, what are you going to do
with all this stuff?”He stops
to laugh again. “But we’ll
probably donate a lot of it.
Benedikt wants to donate
some good stuff to Juilliard
or set up a scholarship or
something — that’d be a
good idea.”

It is the second mar-
riage for both of them.
Benedikt received her music
training at Juilliard School of
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Facial
Plastic
Surgery

Small-incision face-lift • Endoscopic midface-lift

Rhinoplasty • Face-lift • Neck-lifts

Chin implants • Eyelid surgery

Otoplasty (ear reshaping) • Endoscopic brow-lift

Fraxel laser • Collagen • Restylane®

Laser skin resurfacing • Botox® • Photofacial

Chemical peels • Fat transfer to the face

Duke Universi ty Graduate,  American Board of Facial  Plast ic &

Reconstructive Surgery. Double-board certified and specializing in

facial plastic and reconstructive surgery.

For a complimentary consultation please call: 760-726-6451

www.face-beautiful.com

BEFORE

AFTER

Dr. Moradi

DDrr..  NNaaddeerr  HHaarreerrcchhaann,,  BBAA..DD..CC..,,  EEsstthheettiicciiaann  ••  PPaammeellaa  FFeelllleerr,,  BB..AA..,,  EEsstthheettiicciiaann

Dermal Rejuvenation & Day Spa
14034 POWAY ROAD, SUITE P • POWAY • 858-513-0092
Open Saturdays •• Package plans available  • www.dermalandwellnessspa.com 

Buy 3 Sessions, Get 1 Free!
First-time clients only. Free session must be of same service purchased. May not
be combined with other offers. Excludes hair removal and permanent makeup.

Deluxe Skin Care Works
Combination of 6 different
skin care treatments.

IPL Photorejuvenation with
Diamond Microdermabrasion
Non-surgical, no downtime.
Increases collagen.

Diamond Microdermabrasion 
& Collagen Application
Stronger, deeper exfoliation.

Cellulite and 
Detoxification Treatment
Sheds up to 5 actual pounds, not water weight.
Burns up to 4,000 calories per treatment.
Cleanses the body and improves circulation.

Permanent Makeup
Includes 2 visits, actual treatment 
and touch-up.

Permanent Hair Removal
Kevin Hovida, M.D., supervisor.
Safe and effective. All hair removal prices good with
purchase of five sessions. Other areas available.

Upper lip $39 Women’s full face $156
Chin $40 Bikini and underarm $110

Massage...Buy 3 Sessions, Get the 4th Free!
Some restrictions apply. May not be combined with other offers.

Swedish $60 per hour, Deep Tissue $70 per hour

Gift
certificates

available

$115
First-time trial

(reg. $155)

$199
trial package

(reg. $250)

$69
per session

$75
First-time trial

(reg. $99)

$250
per area

BEFORE AFTER

SURGICAL
NON-
SURGICAL
FOR BOTH MEN
& WOMEN

SINCE 1981 ULTIMATE HAIR

DYNAMICS HAS BEEN A FULL-

SERVICE HAIR RESTORATION CLINIC.

WE PROVIDE OUR CLIENTS WITH THE

LATEST IN SURGICAL AND NON-

SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATION

TECHNIQUES. IF YOU WOULD LIKE

TO SCHEDULE A FREE DEMON-

STRATION WITH ONE OF OUR HAIR

RESTORATION SPECIALISTS PLEASE

CALL US AT:

888.446.2417

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Ultimate Hair Dynamics of San Diego

4747 Morena Blvd., Suite 301

San Diego, CA 92117 • 888.446.2417

Ultimate Hair Dynamics of Las Vegas

2080 E. Flamingo Rd., Suite 317

Las Vegas, NV 89119 • 888.446.2417

Financing Available

http://www.ultimatehairdynamics.com



Music in New York with a
double major in piano and
clarinet. Then she taught
music at Skidmore College
in Saratoga Springs, New
York, before moving to Los
Angeles,where she was active
in performance for some
years — orchestra, opera,

and chamber music— estab-
lishing a woodwind quin-
tet, the Brentwoodwinds,
and receiving two grants
from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.She came
to San Diego in 1982.A dark-
haired, attractive woman,
Benedikt has the seriousness

and formality of a concert
musician.

As I follow Salmon he
keeps up a steady commen-
tary on different singers,
operas, opera houses, con-
ductors,performances,how
two or more singers might
sing a particular role. Some

of the singers are familiar to
me,most aren’t. I recognize
the names of most of the
operas, but I know practi-
cally none of the recordings.

One of the singers he
keeps mentioning is Chali-
apin.I don’t know the name.
It sounds like an Indonesian

pork-and-pineapple dish.
Soon I learn that Fyodor
Chaliapin was a Russian bass
born in a slum in Kazan in
1873.A handsome man,well
over six feet, who had prac-
tically no opera training (four
months) but who sang in
choirs and choruses before

landing in provincial opera
when he was 20.He became
the most famous of all basses,
a famous actor and the man
who was probably most
responsible for making Russ-
ian opera popular in the
West — especially Mus-
sorgsky’s Boris Godunov.He
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Baja Health & Beauty Directory
S A F E  &  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S E R V I C E S  D O N ’ T  H AV E  T O  B E  E X P E N S I V E !

Board-Certified 
Plastic Surgeons
B Y  M E X I C O ’ S  B O A R D  O F  P L A S T I C  S U R G E R Y     

Francisco Bucio, M.D. Have an extreme makeover
experience in a state-of-the-art clinic. With over 20 years of

experience, specializing in Body Contouring,
Power Liposculpture, Breast Augmentation
and Reduction, Face-Lifts, Tummy Tucks. Visa
and MasterCard accepted. Please call us: 
619-946-2158; 619-946-2156; 
011-52-664-686-4588

www.franciscobucio.com 

Ricardo Vega Montiel, M.D. Member of the
International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. Providing the

desired results in Body Contouring and Face
Rejuvenation in a fully licensed surgical facility
located at the Grand Hotel Tijuana Complex.
Ultimate European facial filler Kosmogel and
Botox certified surgeon. Visa and MasterCard
are welcome. 619-946-1074

drvega@teleserviz.com

Botox
Certified
Surgeon

Guadalupe Carrillo, M.D. Excellence in Aesthetic and
Reconstructive Surgery. Cutting-edge technology, minimal

incisions, tumescent liposuction, hair transplant
and all common procedures 90% with local
anesthesia. English spoken. Member of
International Society of Aesthetic Surgery. FOR
THE FEMALE TOUCH.
619-946-1074; 011-52-664-687-1799

DraCarrilloMD@hotmail.com

Ricardo Alvarez, D.D.S. 20 years of experience in 
all Cosmetic Dental Procedures. Master studies in Implants and

Prostodontics. Our office offers INEXPENSIVE and
safe Biological Dental Treatments (no mercury).
Special attention to ADULTS and SENIOR patients.
FREE diagnosis, digital x-rays (not radiation),
estimates and TAXI LIBRE on your first visit. Strict
sterilization control. PPO insurance welcome.
Visa and MasterCard accepted. 619-734-0222

ww.bajadentist.com
appointments@bajadentist.com

PRODENT, Alfonso Gracia A., D.D.S. Located just
across the border. Gentle, ethical, antiseptic and affordable

dental care. Implants, Oral Surgery, Endodontics,
mercury-free dentistry, Cosmetic  Dentistry.
Member of the American, California  and
Hispanic Dental Associations. Most U.S. dental
insurance accepted. Visa and MasterCard 
are welcome.
619-308-7845; 1-888-ALFONZO (253-6696)

Prodent@telnor.net

Oscar Torres, D.D.S. Tijuana’s PREMIER dental office.
Affordable General and Cosmetic Dentistry, state-of-the-art

equipment and materials, English-speaking staff.
Specializing in Veneers, Bonding, Crowns,
Implants and Dentures. Mercury-free dentistry. 1-
hour Zoom! bleaching. USA-trained  dentists.
Own dental lab on premises. Strict OSHA
sterilization control. All treatments guaranteed.
All major credit cards welcome.
1-866-804-1877; 011-52-664-634-08-35

www.sdro.com/pacdental

Juan Carlos Fuentes, M.D. Corresponding member of
the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Dr. Fuentes and

his bilingual staff provide first-quality results in all
fields of Plastic Surgery, performed in a state-of-
the-art surgical facility. For more information
please call us:
619-428-4803, or visit us online.

www.fuentesmd.com

Dentistry

General Medicine

Erico Carreño, D.D.S. Cosmetic Dentistry, Orthodontics
and Laser. 17 years of experience. Quality and ethics are our

priority. ZOOM 2!, Veneers, Braces, mercury-
free dentistry. First consultation is FREE.
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, ADA,
World Clinical Laser Institute Member. Most
American insurances accepted. No HMOs. 
619-308-7082; 011-52-664-684-8133

www.drerico.com • www.biolase.com
www.abc.go.com/primetime/extrememakeover/

Aldo Espinosa, D.D.S., White Smile Center
Licensed by the California Dental Board, license #47257.

Certif ied top U.S.-quality services
at Mexico’s affordable prices. All facets of
dentistry with the latest techniques and
materials. Braces INVISALIGN, Bonding,
Bleaching, Veneers, Crowns, RCT and Dentures.
PPO insurance and major credit cards
welcome. For more information, cal l :
011-52-664-200-26-06; 619-241-4070

www.whitesmilecenter.com

William A. Bartell, D.D.S. and specialists offer
complete dental health coverage: Crowns, Bridges, Veneers,

Dentures, etc. Warranty against breakage.
Sterilization of instruments and equipment is
top priority. Located on world-famous
Revolución Avenue, 5 minutes from the border.
For more info, call toll-free: 1-800-706-5351 or
visit our website:

www.drwbartell.com

Cirenia Aparicio, D.D.S., Mariela Orihuela, M.S.
Distinguished office. Reasonable prices, superior-quality Cosmetic

and Orthodontics. 20 years’ combined
experience. Braces, Bonding, Whitening,
Veneers, Crowns, Root Canals, Dentures. Strict
OSHA sterilization. USA laboratory and
materials. English spoken. Insurance, credit
cards accepted. Free checkup and X-rays. Less
than 1 minute from border. Next to Costco Rio
Zone. Free secured parking.
619-446-6345; 011-52-664-685-7020

www.DENTISTatTIJUANA.com

José Luís Martínez, D.D.S. 24 years’ experience in
dentistry using only the best dental materials. Specializing in

Cosmetic Dentistry, Implants, Veneers, Metal
free Crowns, ZOOM 2! Teeth Whitening in 45
minutes. Strict OSHA guidelines for sterilization
and room disinfection, bottled water. USA
insurance PPO accepted. All treatments
guaranteed. All major credit cards welcome.
Digital X-rays FREE.
1-866-804-1877, 011-52-664-634-0835

www.sdro.com/pacdental

José Velasco Medical Center, José Sandoval, M.D.
Conveniently located across the border. We provide professional,

affordable, quality care at 50%-plus reduction
for the following medical services: Chronic
Fatigue, Fibromyalgia, Nonsurgical Spinal
Treatment, Failed Back Surgery and
Mesotherapy. Treatment includes all
medications. Please call us: 760-494-0012,
011-52-664-290-0882

jvmedcenter@yahoo.com



died in Paris in 1938.I say all
this because he comes back
later.

Salmon leads me into
a windowless room with
floor-to-ceiling shelves filled
with 78s that reminds me of
a woodshed. He points to
one 15-foot shelf.

“Those are all Caruso
78s. People think Caruso
recordings are rare.”He gives
a philosophical grin and
shrugs. “When you play a
Caruso record on an early
phonograph meant to play
those records,the voice comes
out like thunder.It’s a sound
that can’t be duplicated when
they do it electronically.For
example,RCA experimented
in the ’40s. What they did
was they took Caruso’s voice
and isolated the voice from
the Mickey Mouse–type band
orchestra that he had in the
acoustic days and they put
it with a symphony and the
results weren’t very good.
We have a lot of early phono-
graphs at home and I’ve got
a 1905 Victor with a wood
horn and you play these old
records on there and it’s just
like they’re alive, just like
night and day compared to

the electronic ones they put
out. Then you really hear
how these 78s are supposed
to sound.”

Later Salmon showed
me a 1917 signed portrait
of Caruso.He also has water-
colors painted by Caruso.
As he showed me the por-
trait,he told me the story of
how Caruso’s mistress, the
mother of his children, ran
off with Caruso’s chauffeur.

Salmon continues along,
half talking to me,half talk-
ing to himself,regretting the
lack of room, how every
space was full, how there
wasn’t enough time. He
points out the vast variety
of recordings and books,the
popular stuff, the early jazz
and ragtime; 1/4-inch-thick
records from 1915 with
embossed labels; he digs
through boxes; digs back
through shelves; dust is dis-
turbed; we sneeze. In one
room are 20,000 jazz records.
He shows me some forger-
ies that snuck by him.

“The worst thing was
this signed photograph of
Charlie Parker is in a 1956
magazine, but Parker died
in 1955. So you know that’s

wrong.And we had another
one, a Glenn Miller, but he
was lost when his plane went
down in 1944 and this was
a 1945 magazine. So we got
taken. We got our money
back though.We spent $4500
on this junk.So even if you’re
an expert,so-called,you can
be taken.” He laughs.

What is astonishing to
me are the connections in
his mind, all the pieces of
musical knowledge, differ-
ences between singers’voices,
singing styles, composing
styles, directing styles, the
sound of one opera hall com-
pared to another,going back
in time — how far? Salmon
speaks of the different singers,
their different abilities and
different roles with the knowl-
edge and familiarity of a
pianist touching the differ-
ent keys.

He waves a hand at the
bookshelves.

“I’ve read them all. My
collection of books at home
is fantastic— in all languages.
I’ve made myself knowl-
edgeable to the extent to
where I can get the gist of it
in Italian and French.I have
a lot of Russian books, I’ve

learned the Cyrillic alpha-
bet; I can figure it out.These
are things you’ll never see
anywhere. I’ve never taught
any courses, but I’ve done a
lot of radio programs where
I’d bring an old phonograph
and early records.”He pauses
to dig into a box and pulls
out a black tube.“Now these
are cylinders, four-minute
cylinders.Edison’s first wax
cylinders,which he patented
in 1892, were two-minute
cylinders.But Edison always
improved the machine so
you didn’t have to buy a new
one. You could put attach-
ments on in order to play
the new technology. These
four-minute cylinders were
made of celluloid with an
asbestos lining.Edison went
out of business in 1929,and
he was always convinced that
the cylinder was the best way
to reproduce music and his
theory was — and it’s cor-
rect— that the cylinder going
at 120 rpm has far less
distortion.”

Salmon pauses again.
“But opera to just listen to
it on a record is not com-
plete theater.You have to see
it. And that’s why you can’t

judge a singer by the record-
ings. You have to hear him
on the stage.They can make
his voice sound ten times
bigger than it is by twisting
a dial.That’s why many times
I was disappointed in a singer,
because I’d listen to his
records, then I’d hear him
at the theater and it would
be a letdown.”

I ask Salmon about his
favorite opera, and he talks
about his love of Verdi, set-
tling on Otello as his favorite.
And what would be his dream
cast?

“I think for sure I’d take
the tenor that Verdi chose
for the first performance at
La Scala in 1887— Francesco
Tamagno. And then the
soprano, I’d take Romilda
Pantaleoni,who was the orig-
inal. I think you’d have to go
back to the people who Verdi
himself chose as the great-
est interpreters of the time.
That’s not to say there aren’t
great singers now.I saw Mario
Del Monaco three times in
Otello. He sang at the Met
from 1951 to 1959. He was
irresistible.You couldn’t take
your eyes off him. He was
so fantastic an actor,and the

voice was the right kind for
Otello. It just rang out. You
could put a thousand-instru-
ment orchestra with him
and he could still be heard.
It was just that kind of a
voice. He was handsome,
too, a very good-looking
man. Even his curtain calls
were exciting.He’d have that
dark makeup on, and he’d
bare his teeth with that big
smile.He’d knock you over.”
Salmon laughs. “But my
favorite tenor would have to
be Nicolai Gedda.You heard
of him? He’s number one —
he sings all styles with a lot
of conviction.He has a fan-
tastic top register. And he’s
a linguist.He’s fluent in about
nine languages,very intelli-
gent singer, very artistic. I
saw him in Tales of Hoff-
mann, among others. He’s
made more recordings than
any other tenor who’s ever
lived.And he’s still performing
and he’s 73 years old. We
corresponded for years and
every time he did a new role
he sent me a picture.”

There were more sto-
ries, more singers and per-
formances. I had the sense
of the crowded rooms as
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Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-7:00 pm, Sundays 10:00 am-4:00 pm • Visa, MasterCard accepted. (No checks, please)

We use and sell Dermalogica products. Gift certificates and group discounts available.

No previous ads accepted. Expires 3/30/06.

Skin Treatments
Ultimate Package $65 (reg. $85)

Our 2-hour ultimate package includes a 1-hour 

European facial plus deep cleansing with steaming,

exfoliation and alpha hydroxy, extraction, a 20-minute

face, shoulder, neck and back massage, all followed by

a revitalizing masque and moisturizer to hydrate and

protect your skin, plus a spa pedicure and manicure.

1-Hour European Facial with
Microdermabrasion $55

Jennifer Special $65 (reg. $100)

Enjoy a 1-hour Rejuvenation facial with free

microdermabrasion. Our supersonic machine helps 

improve lifting, toning, elasticity and pigmentation.

4 Treatments for $228

4 Free Microdermabrasions
with purchase of 4 IPL (Photofacial)

sessions
$600

Brazilian Wax $25 (and up)

Spa Treatments
Retreat Package $155 (reg. $220)

A 3-hour 30-minute indulgence that includes a  

European facial and microdermabrasion, a 1-hour

therapeutic body massage, salt scrub plus choice

of hydro pack wrap or sea mud wrap and a manicure

and pedicure.

Massage Experience
Package $60 (reg. $100)

An incredible 1-hour experience including foot

reflexology, head and neck acupressure, and 

back massage.

Spa-tacular Package $125 (reg. $170)

This 3-hour package includes a European facial, a

1-hour therapeutic body massage, body wrap and

your choice of: hydroactive mineral salt scrub, hydro 

pack wrap, detox herbal linen wrap or enzymatic sea

mud wrap plus spa manicure and pedicure.

Spa Diva Package $89 (reg. $105)

In this 2-hour treatment, treat your inner diva to a

European facial, back, neck and shoulder massage, and

salt scrub or body wrap plus a manicure.

Premier Package $95 (reg. $120)

This 2-hour package includes a European facial

as well as a 1-hour therapeutic body massage and

a spa pedicure.

SALON AND SPA
8055 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Ste. 103-B

(next to Burger King between 805 & 163)

858.560.0325 • 858.560.5081

THE 

DECISION TO 

CHANGE

YOUR LIFE 
CAN BE MADE 

TODAY.

Wittgrove Bariatric Center, formerly Alvarado Center for Surgical Weight Control...Now on the campus of Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla

If someone told me that I’d

have an operation to control

my weight, I would have said no way.

Altering my body was scary to me in

many ways. But my fears were a

result of ignorance. After educating

myself I was able to replace fear with

knowledge. Obesity is not a failure of willpower—its a terrible disease. Ninety-eight percent of

those who try to fight morbid obesity through diet and exercise or drugs will not succeed.

Weight loss surgery has been a treatment for obesity for over 30 years. But new technology

has made it less invasive,

which means less pain and

a faster recovery. Dr.

Wittgrove performed the

first laparoscopic gastric

bypass in the world and has helped thousands of people change their lives—including me. I lost

140lbs. and found a peace and freedom I could never have before.My obesity would have even-

tually killed me. But now I have my health, my life. If you’re 100 pounds or more overweight,

attend the seminar this evening to find out how can you can live a healthy, hopeful life.

For reservations visit lapbypass.com or call 1-800-342-3944 for information.

Join us to learn more

Thursday, Mar. 23rd • 7pm–9pm

Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla

9890 Genesee Avenue, La Jolla

Carnie Wilson today...and before her 1999 surgery.
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Magic Eyelash Extension & Eyelash Perm

Sonya 
of London

DAY SPA & FULL-SERVICE SALON

3924 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • 619-291-2728 • Open 7 days

www.sonyaoflondon.com
Offers good with this ad. Expires 4/5/06.

Eyeliner $300 (reg. $400) 
Lip Liner $300 (reg. $400)
Eyebrows $300 (reg. $400)
Full Lip $600 (reg. $800)

Scar Removal
• Acne scars
• Skin graft scars 
• Surgical scars
• Hypertrophics scars
• Remove freckles, age spots,

and sun spots

Microdermabrasion
with Free
Rejuvenation Facial
4 for $235

4 Free 
Microdermabrasions
with purchase of

4 Series IPL 
(Photofacial)
$600
• Increases collagen & elasticity
• Rid yourself of wrinkles, lines

and folds, age spots, pores, stretch 
marks, dilated capillaries and rosacea

Head to Toe
Treatment $145
• European facial
• Complete 1-hour

therapeutic body massage 
• Manicure & Pedi-spa
• Choice of any body spa

treatment:
1) Hyrdroactive mineral salt scrub
2) Enzymatic sea mud wrap
3) Detox hydro pack wrap
4) Detox herbal linen wrap

Herbal Steam &
Shower available
Microdermabrasion with
Rejuvenation Facial 

can be substituted for facial $35.

Summer Package
$110
Begin with a European facial.
After the facial we give you a
relaxing back facial beginning
with deep cleansing and followed
by exfoliation using hydroactive
mineral salts to polish away
dullness. Relax with a Swedish
or acupressure massage with
essential oils. Finish with a sea
mud pack, then detox hydro-
pack wrap for slimming.

Deep Cleansing
Facial $65
Begin with face mapping.
• Includes steam, prep scrub &

extraction
• Face, head, neck & shoulder

massage
• Customized masque to refine &

repair skin

FREE 15-min. back massage or
Hydroxy Acid Peel

Lymphatic
Drainage Facial $85
Computerized treatment that
rejuvenates and cleanses from the
inside out. Excellent for face swelling
and bags under the eyes. Regeneration
for dry, aging, wrinkling skin,
couperose and erythrosis (red spots).
We can reshape any part of the body
for slimming. Immediate results!

Special
Acuface-Lift with
1-Hour Massage
$130 
Common conditions treated by
acupuncture and/or Chinese herbs:
• Allergies/asthma
• Neck/back pain
• Constipation/diarrhea
• Fatigue
• Infertility/sexual dysfunction
• Pre-menstrual syndrome
• Stress/tension headaches
And much more.

Massage Therapy
Services 
$60 and up
by expert masseuse
• Swedish, Relaxation
• Deep Tissue
• Tui Na (Chinese medical therapy)
• Shiatsu, Reflexology, Acupressure
• Lymphatic Drainage
• Hot Stone
• Sports Massage

Relaxation
Package $75
• 1-hour body massage
• Manicure & Pedi-spa

Perfect Retreat $90
Begin with a 30-minute hydroactive
mineral salt scrub. Relax with a
60-minute relaxation body massage.
Steam shower available

Herbal Foot Soak
and Reflexology
Massage $50

Energy Balancing
Plan $85
• 45-minute reflexology foot massage
• 30-minute head, neck, acupressure,

and back massage
• Pedi-spa included

Hyperpigment-
ation or Acne
Facial Treatment
Series of 8 $400
See dramatic changes in skin 
with new tools and technology.

Cosmetic
Procedures

Spa Treatments

• Lasts as long as you maintain them. • Increase length and volume. 
• Incredibly natural! For him too!

Medical-Grade
Skin Peel 
Rejuvenate and renew skin,
promote new collagen growth
for younger and healthier skin.
Treat the following:
• Wrinkles
• Sun spots/Sun damage
• Hyperpigmentation
• Discoloration
• Acne
• Low-grade scarring

$119 per peel or $499
for series of 5 (recommended).

Botox® Cosmetic 
Smooth away wrinkles.
$11 per unit (no minimum).

Restylane®

Fill wrinkles, lines, and plump
up lips. $449 per 1cc syringe,
$249 per 0.4cc syringe.

Sclerotherapy
Erase unsightly spider veins.
$175-$300 per treatment.

3922 Park Blvd., Hillcrest
619-808-5434

Aesthetic Skin
Care Treatments
by Mason
Dang, M.D.

Microdermabrasion and
Rejuvenation Facial plus
30-minute Massage $90

Gift certificatesavailable

Spring Special
Up to 50% off

Hair & Nail
Specials

858-278-2786
4411 Mercury St. #109 
Kearny Mesa 92111
Open Mon.-Sat., 

Sunday by appointment only.
Offers expire 3/30/06.

Salon Persona
619-295-8599

MISSION VALLEY
2020 Camino del Rio N. 

(next to In-N-Out)
*First-time customers only. 

With coupon. Expires 3/30/06.

Spa Pedicure
& Manicure $25*

Express Facial &
Spa Pedicure

& Manicure $60*

1-Hour European
Facial from $45*

1-Hour Body
Massage with

1-Hour Facial  $100*

Bikini Wax
from $20*

FREE HAIRCUT *

With Any Chemical 
Treatment Service

$10.00 OFF
HAIRCUT *

Men Reg. $25 • Women Reg. $37

$3.00 OFF * $5.00 OFF *

With Any Fill With Any Full Set

• Eyelash Extension  $99 (reg. $150)

Professional work. No damage. Lasts up to 8 weeks.

• 1-Hour Deep-Cleansing Facial or
Diamond Microdermabrasion or
Glycolic Acid Peel
For additional $20, get 2 more services.
Additional $10, get collagen mask.
(Must be the same visit. First time only.)

•Mole Removal
Dark freckles, sun and age spots, skin tags and warts. 

Free Trial & Consultation
(One time visit guaranteed!)

• Brazilian/Bikini Waxing
from 

$20 (reg.$40)
We offer Blue hard wax. First time only.

• FREE Eyebrow Wax
No purchase necessary.

Affordable 
Dental Care

...only  a border away!

Save 50% to 75%

Av. Leona Vicario #9198 | Zona Rio • Tijuana

1-800-957-1699
Dr. Rafael Ramirez, D.D.S.  •  Dr. Omar Guevara, D.D.S.

Revolution Dental Center

Free
Prophylaxis
Cleaning
& Exam
with initial visit. Expires 4/13/06.

Root Canals
$250-$350
(USA price $600-$900)

Porcelain crown
$195 (USA price $600-$900)

All-ceramic crown
$300 (USA price $900-$1200)

3-unit porcelain bridge
$585 (USA price $1500-$2500)

Complete set of dentures
custom-made in one day
$369 (USA price $800-$1000)

• No appointment necessary

• Free transportation

• 2-year written guarantee

• Credit cards accepted

COSTCO
(One block)
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being filled with ghosts and
silent music.And there was
a melancholy to the rooms—
just the fact they were empty
and dusty, the fact of these
two elderly people with their
vast body of knowledge and
only one another to share it
with and,of course,the thou-
sands they deal with through
the mail or over the Internet.

As we are walking out,
Salmon gestures to another
room crowded with shelves
and boxes, which, he says,
at one point he had hoped
to turn into a little coffee
shop.

“I had visions of having
little, like, soirees in here,
you know, where people
could sit and talk about
records and all that. It just
never happened. Nobody’s
interested. San Diego’s the
wrong sort of town. If this
store was in New York,we’d
be really swamped with busi-
ness. I know that, but I
wouldn’t want to live in New
York.San Diego’s filled with
theaters,but there’re no peo-
ple who are collectors or who
listen to music. And most
people go to the opera for the
spectacle and in order to be

seen.”
I buy an autobiography

of Chaliapin, the Russian
bass with the Indonesian-
food-dish name.He carried
two pistols in his suitcases
at all times. Women found
him irresistible.

One of the opera lovers
I meet, a psychologist with
Kaiser Permanente, tells me
that he had had his under-
standing of opera polished
and sharpened by a man
who taught a class in opera
at the Athenaeum in La Jolla,
a man who seemed to know
everything about opera and
whose passion had ignited
within his students a pas-
sion of their own. The
teacher’s name is Stanley
Walens, and within several
days I’m driving out to
Walens’s house in Univer-
sity City in my Hertz Mal-
ibu,along curving and hilly
residential streets lined with
eucalyptus,palm,and hibis-
cus. Solitary retirees sit on
lawn chairs in the shadowy
openings of their attached
garages, sipping cold drinks
and staring out at the street.
They look worse than bored.
Maybe they need Otello,

maybe Chaliapin.
“I think there are two

things that people wish they
could do,” Walens tells me.
“One is write. A lot of peo-
ple can write, but almost
everybody wishes they could
write. And the other is that
I think that everybody wishes
they could sing. What per-
son wouldn’t want to be an
opera star if they didn’t have
to work to do it? Because
singing is so erotic and so
central to our being and so
pleasurable to hear and
imagine.”

We sit on the rug in
Walens’s shadowy living
room.He’s on the rug because
of his bad back; I’m on the
rug because it seems rude
to sit higher than one’s host—
something like that.A small
dog is running around.The
curtains are drawn.One wall
is filled with shelves of records,
more records fill other rooms.
Walens is a tall,slightly heavy
50-year-old man who looks
ten years younger.The name
of his course at the La Jolla
Athenaeum was “Why there
aren’t any opera singers I lis-
ten to today and why I have
so much fun listening to 78s
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Trust your body &
face rejuvenation
to a caring,
Board-Certified
Plastic Surgeon
DIANA BREISTER GHOSH, M.D.
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Specializing in

■ Breast Augmentation

■  Breast-Lift

■ Tummy Tuck

■ Face-Lift/Neck-Lift

■ Liposuction 

■ Eye Rejuvenation 

■ Endoscopic Brow-Lift 

■ Botox® Cosmetic

■ Restylane

Alvarado Institute
of Plastic &

Reconstructive
Surgery

6386 Alvarado Court, Suite 330

San Diego • 619-286-6446

Financing Available

It’s never too late 
to go straight…

Orthodontics for Adults

Come in for your complimentary consultation 
as a new patient and you will receive

$100 off*

orthodontic treatment.
*Offer expires 6/30/06. Certain restrictions apply. Not to be combined with any other offer.

Before After

Orthodontic treatment is about a change for
the better, no matter what your age.

Wide range of visually pleasing braces:
• Invisalign • Lingual Braces (behind the teeth) • Clear Brackets

To learn more about how Dr. Hoss can improve
your appearance, call (619) DENTIST today.

Dr. Kami Hoss
(619) DENTIST (336-8478)

2226 Otay Lakes Road • Chula Vista, CA 91915
www.thesuperdentists.com

Look

Great 

This

Summer
Our Spring Specials Are Back!

• Tummy Tuck • Arm Lift • Thigh Lift

• Liposuction • Breast Lift  • Breast Reduction

• Breast Augmentation • Eyelid Surgery

• Nose Reshaping • Face Lift • Brow Lift

• Bariatric Plastic Surgery • Botox • Collagen

• Hylaform • CosmoDerm • Captique

• Contour Thread Lift

Call today for your 
complimentary consultation:

858-592-9200

ANTOINE A. HALLAK, M.D.
San Diego Institute for Plastic Surgery

16766 Bernardo Center Dr., Ste. 109

San Diego, CA 92128



and replications of 78s,”
which is something of a tease
because,as I learn, there are
plenty of “post-78” singers
that he listens to. Still, he
likes the older singers.

“When you can adjust
your head to the sound prob-
lems of the 78 recording
medium,”Walens says,“there
are singers available only on
78s or on transfers to LPs or
CDs who are so amazing
that no one in the last 25
years comes close to them.
There are several reasons for
this.One is that opera houses
have changed size.The opera
house at the beginning of
the 20th Century held about
1000 people,and a big house
held about 1500.The small-
est opera house you can find
now holds about 3000. The
Met holds 4000 — basically

the size of a city block.You’re
asking one person to create
a sound that fills the cubic
space of a building that’s
seven or eight stories high
and a block long. The sheer
energy and focus the voice
needs to fill that space and
the kind of activity you need
to make that kind of sound
is so different from what
people had to do a century
ago that the quality is often
lowered. I don’t mean there
aren’t good singers today,
but that the nature of singing
has changed,and I don’t find
the kind of lyricism that one
can achieve when singing
with a big voice as beautiful
as the kind of lyricism one
could achieve a century ago
when one only had to fill a
house that was only half a
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continued on page 72

Still Shaving?
Try Comet™, the Fastest
and Most Effective Professional
Hair Removal System Available
The Comet™ combines laser and radio frequency to deliver permanent hair removal

faster than any other laser available today. The Comet™ provides the most effective

treatment for unwanted hair and is virtually pain-free! That means no stinging and

no downtime. The Comet™ removes all hair colors (including white, blonde, gray

and red) on all skin types (even tan skin). 

Prices are per treatment. Package purchases are not required.

Bikini (reg.) or Underarms $75 |  Bikini & Underarms Combo $99
Brazilian Bikini $179 |  Full Back $299 |  Shoulders $129
Lip $39 |  Chin $49 |  Lip & Chin Combo $79 |  Chest or Abdomen $150
Legs–Full (both) $299  |  Legs–Partial (upper or lower) (both) $149 

Restylane 
from $249 per syringe

Fills wrinkles around nose and mouth. Plumps lips for a youthful, “pouty” look.

Lasts 6-9 months.

$25 off Restylane (1cc) every day of the week–limited offer!

IPL Photofacial
First treatment $99 (reg. $249)

Eliminates sun damage, brown spots and broken capillaries. Shrinks enlarged pores

and corrects rosacea.

Photofacial & Microdermabrasion Combo First treatment $149 (reg. $314)

IPL Package: 5 Photofacials & 5 Microdermabrasions $1199 (reg. $1420)

Medical-strength treatment.

IPL Photofacial and Polaris
Skin Tightening Combo
$399 per treatment

Botox®  

$119* per area

Botox may be purchased by the area 

or by the unit. *New patients only.

Polaris™ Skin
Tightening
and Wrinkle
Reduction
$249 per treatment. (Limited offer.) 

Polaris wrinkle reduction combines radio

frequency and laser to smooth even deep

wrinkles without pain. Tightens and

smooths face, brow, neck, breasts, etc.

Reduces pore size and acne scarring. No

downtime. 

Featured in “O” (Oprah’s) Magazine and

voted “Best Anti-Aging Treatment,” New York

Magazine’s “Best Of” issue

Microdermabrasion
$65 |  Exfoliates and polishes skin.

Includes oxygen facial.

Vitalize Peel
$99 |  The “lunchtime peel” reveals 

luminous, glowing skin.

Complimentary
Microdermabrasion
or Vitalize Peel
with all package purchases

Institute for Aesthetic Medicine
9339 Genesee Avenue, Suite 260  |  858-678-0220

(Near University Towne Centre Mall) 

Free consultations |  Gift certificates available |  Saturday and evening appts. available

The California Institute for Aesthetic Medicine, a Medical Corporation

Specials may not be combined with other offers.

Very Special,

Very Limited 

Offer! 

*Purchase any Laser Hair Removal, 

IPL Photofacial Skin Rejuvenation or 

Polaris Skin Tightening package of 5 and receive one 

treatment of equal or lesser value for free. Limited offer.

F r e e L a s e r T r e a t m e n t ! *

Model

March

Madness!

March

Madness!

New laser technology
can erase your tattoo
completely.*
See our coupon insert.

8880 Rio San Diego Drive,
Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

New Extended Hours

1-888-SD LASER
(888-735-2737)

619-299-4440 
www.sandiegolasercenter.com

State-of-the-Art

Tattoo Removal

“San Diego’s Laser Specialists”*Results may vary.

Botox &
Facial Fillers

• Restylane®

• Captique®

• Radiesse®

Eliminate wrinkles & frown 
lines with unsurpassed results.

Botox $99
Reg. $150
Per treatment of: lip, chin, 
perioral or bunny line areas.
With this ad. Exp. 3-31-06.

San Diego's Botox® and Fillers Specialists
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040

Mission Valley
1-888-SDLASER (888-735-2737)

619-299-4440
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Laser Hair Removal
Ask about other areas.

BOTOX®

Wrinkle Reduction Treatment

Restylane™

Fuller Lips & Deep Wrinkle Treatment

Photofacial IPL®

For Rosacea, Redness, Flushing

Ask about Jessner’s Peel & Cosmelan Mask.

Lip or chin

Per area

1cc syringe

Full face

*Price per treatment area with the purchase of a package of 5.
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. Expires 4/8/06.

Some restrictions may apply. Call for details.

**This price applies to new patients only for first treatment.
Procedure regularly priced at $249.

Call for Complimentary Consultation

Skin Care Specials

Model
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Cosmetic, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Certified by the American Board

of Plastic Surgery

Call for

Complimentary

Consultation

Plastic Surgery Procedures

Breast Augmentation, Reduction & Lift

Liposuction

Vaser LipoSelection™

Tummy Tuck

Face & Brow Lifts

Nose & Eyelid Surgery

Now offering the Contour, ThreadLift™
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LASI
(CUSTOM LASER EYE SURGERY SPECIALIST)

$899
STANDARD LASIK
per eye [any nearsighted prescription]

$1499
CUSTOM WAVEFRONT LASIK
per eye [any prescription]

At our facility:

■ All surgeons are Cornea and Refractive Surgery

(including LASIK) Specialists 

■ Over 30,000 surgeries have been performed to date

■ We have been providing vision correction services

in Southern California for the past 6 years

■ Now available: Blade-Free, Flapless Refractive

Surgeries and LASIK

Call for a FREE consultation:

1-800-GET-LASIK

*

*

*This offer applies to Custom LASIK on both eyes ($250 off per eye). Patient must present coupon at the time of consultation to qualify for this discount. Coupon cannot be applied retroactively to
prior procedures. This offer cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons and has no cash value. These prices are for new patients with no prior history of refractive surgery only. Price based
on bilateral (both eye) correction only. Surgery must be performed by 4/8/06. Some restrictions may apply.

The only Harvard graduate
Refractive Surgery Specialist

in Southern California.

Chief Surgeon, graduate
of Cornell University

and UCSD.

Voted America’s Top Ophthalmologists by

Consumers’ Research Council of America
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SIK

Model

6950 Friars Road, Suite 100 (Across from Fashion Valley Mall)
FREE consultation  1-800-GET-LASIK  (1-800-438-5274)  www.GlobalLaserVision.com

Spring Special

$500 Off *

both eyes for

CUSTOM LASIK



block long and half a block
wide.

“There’s a constant loss
of the past, and I celebrate
that past every time I listen
to a singer from the 1910s.
When you hear these record-
ings, you wake up to this
incredible cultural legacy
that’s all but irrelevant to
modern life. Yet the power
of beautiful art never dimin-
ishes or loses its ability to
change us.I love the fact that
on these CDs, LPs, and 78s
you have all these lost voices
as if these recordings were the
repositories for the last bit of
culture in a world where
people think only the new
should survive.I think Amer-
icans yearn for voices from
the past, whether they are
Frank Sinatra songs or for Joe
DiMaggio. And maybe
because of an Athenaeum
class someone will want to
go back and listen to a Caruso
recording, to hear a voice
that they can’t believe can
give them that much pleas-
ure.Caruso made about 260
recordings,and I’ve listened
to about 80. This man had
the most amazingly versa-
tile voice I’ve ever heard. It
changes tones and character.
It has a lot of overtones so
it sounds really rich.He has
a real sense of freedom,of nat-
uralness; that is, he’s able to
make the language that he
sings seem much more con-
versational,like actual speech.

“For me, what makes
opera amazing and differ-
ent from any other art form
is this power of acting com-
bined with the rush of music.
Opera is a completely arti-
ficial art form and it’s a com-
plete abandonment of the
self to something you’re feel-
ing — it’s like doing a gigan-
tic religious ritual. It’s also a
ritual that has transforma-
tory powers, like the rituals
of the Northwest Indians
who I’ve studied— it’s capa-
ble of changing you.”

Walens grew up in
Philadelphia and first began
listening to opera on the car
radio as he was being driven
to and from music school
on Saturday afternoons —
the Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts from New York.

“I can remember some
basic dates. I can remember
when I first heard La Bohème
and I remember the day that
the great Norwegian soprano
Kirsten Flagstad died
[December 7, 1962]. It was7
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continued from page 67

Laser Hair Removal Packages

Bikini $99*

Brazilian $159*

Upper lip/chin $39*

Back & shoulder $299*

Lower leg $179*

Full leg $299*

Underarm $59*

*With purchase of package of five.

IPL 
$199**

For treatment of 
sun damage and 

brown spots, 
broken capillaries, large 

pores, and rosacea.

Ask about bluelight for 
acne and Cosmelon Mask.

Free Jessner’s Peel with purchase.

**With purchase of package of five.

Botox $9 /unit

***

Restylane $450†

Captique $300
Collagen $300
***With purchase of any procedure.
†Obtain $25 Restylane rewards.

Mesotherapy 
$185 /area

****

For cellulite, love handles, 
body sculpting, fat reduction, 

non-surgical alternative 
to liposuction.

****With purchase of 

package of five.

Sean S. Daneshmand, M.D. 

3737 Fourth Ave., San Diego 92103

858-740-6594  •  619-299-0264

www.agelessandbeautiful.com

Open Saturdays and evenings. Call for an appointment.

Gift Certificates
Available

Viva 
Wellness 
Medical Groups

3166 Midway Drive

Suite 105, Point Loma

(Exit Rosecrans off I-8/I-5)

619-222-5433 (LIFE)
Tues. & Thurs. 11 am-7 pm

Wednesday 11 am-6 pm 

Friday 9 am-1 pm 

Saturday 11 am-4 pm

We consider competitors’ coupons 
for equivalent services. MC Visa

Botox®

starting
from $59
or $8* per unit.

Experienced M.D.

Featured on NBC 7/39
and Channel 10 & 15
news.

Restylane®

Beautiful
Lips from
$249
Newest

way to smooth

wrinkles. Lasts

6-9 months.

Laser
Hair/
Vein/
Tattoo
Removal
50% Off

*Per vial

All offers valid with this ad. First-time patients only. Expires 4/13/06.

Includes FDA-Approved Phentermine/Fastin® or
Phendimetrazine/Bontril®, M.D. consultation, 
diet and exercise program. No contract. No lab.

4-week minimum. New patients only. 
With this ad. Burn fat. Try B12/B6 injections.

Mesotherapy/
Lipo-Dissolve

$200 First area 

$100 Additional areas

Expires 4/13/06.

STARTING AT

$14 99

Lose 3-5 lbs. per week

Weight 
LossPER WEEK

North Park Smiles

Family Dentistry
Orthodontics and Implants

New Patient
Special
$89

Se Habla Español

Insurance welcome

Visa / MasterCard / American Express / Discover

1-hr. Whitening
reg. $500

1415 Ridgeback Rd., Ste. 26

Chula Vista 91910

619.482.3264

EDUARDO DIAZ, D.D.S.

3795 30th Street

619-220-0548

Invisalign®

Only 

$2995

$199

Includes dental
exam, full set of
X-rays and 
teeth cleaning.

Complimentary Implant 

and Orthodontic Consultation
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3365 Rosecrans Street, Suite C • 619-222-6000

Members of American Association of Cosmetic

Dentistry and American Dental Association

Offers expire 3/30/06.  

Credit cards and Care® credit accepted.

S t a t e - o f - t h e -A r t  Den t a l  Spa

Enjoy a massage, watch your favorite DVD 
and receive gentle, caring treatment.

Latest technology in family & cosmetic dentistry.

Free Consultations

$1000 Off
complete case of invisalign® plus free cleaning, 

x-rays and comprehensive dental exam.

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!
Free Whitening

With completed dental exam, cleaning & x-rays ($250 value).

2-FOR-1 WHITENING

2

ONE-VISIT PORCELAIN CROWNS
No more temporary crowns!

Latest 
technology 

by

Drs. Khansari and Rafie with actual patients

Smile with
Confidence…

Smile
Designers

*$19.99 applies to HT42 Booth. See Salon for Details.

WITH COUPON.  EXPIRES 2/28/06

FREE TAN
Offer valid for one Free Tan in HT60 Tanning

Booth. First time customers only with ID.
Offer valid at salons listed only.

HOLLYWOOD TANS

HOLLYWOOD TANS

50% OFF

Receive 50% OFF a Tan or Package in Our Instant
Tan or High Pressure Booth. One Per Customer.

Cannot be Combined with Other Offers.

WITH COUPON.  EXPIRES 2/28/06

Encinitas
282 N. El Camino Real (next to HomeGoods Store) Encinitas   760-635-1200

Fire Mountain Shopping Center
2484 Vista Way Oceanside   760-966-1494

Gateway Center
830 W. Valley Parkway   Escondido   760-743-7777

La Mesa
5565 Lake Murray Blvd. (Lk Murray Blvd. & Baltimore Dr.) La Mesa   619-464-8267

Mira Mesa Mall
8118 Mira Mesa Blvd   San Diego   858-566-0078

Mission Valley
5171 Mission Center Rd.   San Diego   619-260-9017

Sports Arena
3589 Midway Drive San Diego   619-222-2200

INSTANT  TAN
HIGH PRESSURE

www.hol lywoodtans .com

WITH COUPON. EXPIRES 3-31-06

WITH COUPON. EXPIRES 3-31-06

San Diego
Bariatric Surgeons

Free Monthly Seminars
B

E
FO

R
E

• Documented Long-Term Weight Loss
• Gold Standard Procedure in the U.S.
• Experienced Surgeons • Quick Recovery
• Resolution of Co-Morbidities
• Financing Available

George Mueller, M.D., F.A.C.S., & Associates
Surgical Weight Loss Solutions

Specializing in the 
Laparoscopic Roux-en-Y Divided Gastric Bypass

Call toll-free: 1-866-527-BYPASS
( 5 2 7 - 2 9 7 2 )

All Surgeries
Performed at

Sharp
Memorial
Hospital

Actual Patient

A
FT

E
R

w w w. s a n d i e g o b a r i a t r i c s . c o m  •  w w w. s h a r p . c o m



a strange day and the
announcer, Milton Cross,
was very upset. I was 14.No
one I knew listened to opera.
My friends didn’t listen to
it. They listened to pop
singers — Eddie Fisher and
Frankie Avalon, who was a
Philadelphia boy.And I just
didn’t. I would go inside on

Saturdays and listen to the
radio. We had one of these
tiny little radios with terri-
ble sound, but it was a dif-
ferent world. I didn’t know
anything about opera his-
tory or vocal production. I
just thought it was some-
thing nice.But I also remem-
ber when they started broad-

casting opera on TV in the
late ’50s and early ’60s. The
Met did a number of small
broadcasts.The one I remem-
ber best was sections of Mus-
sorgsky’s Boris Godunov with
Giorgio Tozzi.I thought that
was an astonishing opera.
It’s still one of my favorites.
Then in the early ’60s the

Bayreuth Festival in Ger-
many began broadcasting
Wagner’s The Ring of the
Nibelung during the sum-
mer. I look back and think
what was it like to be 14 in
1962 and spend five hours
listening to an opera at a
Formica table, to a plastic
radio — it must have been
really strange.I just got hooked
on Wagner immediately.

“Then in high school I
went to my first opera per-
for mance—Wag ner ’s
Tannhäuser,done by a com-
pany in Philadelphia. It was
so dismal, so 19th-century.
The scenery was flats and
little painted rocks and the
actors just stood there and
faced the conductor. The
costumes were nice enough,
but there wasn’t a moment

of insight or drama. Every-
thing I’d thought about opera
from hearing it on the radio,
about what it should look
like and how it could be the
most amazing dramatic form
was not present on the stage.
But soon afterward I saw
Wagner’s Die Walküre with
Jon Vickers and he tore
through that paper scenery
like mad. That was the first
inkling I got that opera could
be in performance what I’d
imagined. Vickers was this
incredible,cosmic force.He
almost hammed everything
up.Everything was so intense
and so dramatic that you
were swept away by what he
was doing every moment.
I’d gone to the theater many
times, and I’d never seen
anyone act like that.

“There’s a fundamental
difference between the emo-
tional experience of listen-
ing to singing and the emo-
tional experience of hearing
the singing of a great actor.
I also think that opera is an
art form so powerful that
I’ve never seen anything on
a dramatic stage as trans-
forming as an opera can be,
that I’ve never come out of
a play feeling so utterly moved
that I realize I’m not going
to be the same person ever
again. But many times I’ve
come out of opera houses
thinking the performance
has changed me in some
fashion. In the years when I
discovered Wagner I was also
reading German Romantic
philosophy: the idea of art as
something that transcends life,
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BOTOX
$225 per area

Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

RESTYLANE
20% off

Additional $25 off with Restylane Rewards! 
Captique and Cosmoderm also available.

Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

IPL PHOTOREJUVENATION
$199*

Rid yourself of wrinkles, sun damage and brown spots, broken
capillaries, large pores, acne, hyperpigmentation and rosacea.

*First treatment only. Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Brazilian $155 per treatment • Lower Leg $150

Full Leg $240 • Upper Lip/Chin $49 • Underams $50
10% discount with package of 5. Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

FOR MEN ONLY LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Brazilian $175 per treatment • Abs & Chest $300 per treatment

Back (Take it off for summer, boys!) $320 per treatment

Gentlemen’s Facial (60 minutes) $95 (Reg. $110)
10% discount with package of 5. Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

MICRODERMABRASION SPECIAL
Full Face

$90
Expires 3/31/2006.

4 1 3 0  L a  J o l l a  V i l l a g e  D r i v e
S u i t e  1 0 5 ,  L a  J o l l a

1 . 8 8 8 . 3 7 1 . 4 6 3 8

Dr. A. Shojania
5927 Balboa Ave.

Behind Bank of America

Mon.-Sat.

Eve. Appts. Available

Major credit cards accepted

Extreme Smile

Makeover

is finally in

San Diego!

Half Off 2
1-hr. Whitening System

As seen on Extreme Makeover.
Does not apply to patients needing periodontal

treatment. Call for expiration date.

$34.95 Dental Exam 
& Cleaning

Reg. $204. Complete initial exam, periodontal exam,
limited x-rays, oral cancer screening. New patients only.

May not be used in conjunction with insurance. 
Call for expiration date.

Align teeth in 5 months!
$1000 Off Invisalign®

(Invisible Braces) 
Plus FREE bleaching upon completion of treatment.

Does not apply to patients needing periodontal
treatment. Call for expiration date.

(No shots, no drilling, no grinding, no pain)

Free Consultation
858-751-5733

Interest-Free Financing
Most insurance plans accepted

Straighten and
whiten your

teeth in 3 weeks!

Same-Day Implants
and Crowns
Sedation (sleep dentistry available)

®

Our doctors and nurses have

changed thousands of lives for

the better, which is why our

program has been #1 in 

San Diego. We can help you

take off those extra pounds 

and keep them off. 

Make that call now, and you 

will be on your way to a

slimmer, trimmer you. 

We’ll show you how.

Lose pounds & inches
FAST! FAST! FAST!

A Doctor’s Weight Loss ClinicA Doctor’s Weight Loss Clinic
Clairemont (858) 279-7060 • East County (619) 440-8171

Carlsbad (760) 721-7088 • Chula Vista (619) 476-0060
*Individual weight loss may vary.

Rodex Forte
Vital link for energy and metabolism!

Call for details!

4weightclinics.com

“Managing Weight Loss Since 1972”

Free
Consultation

plus
$50 Off
Initial Fee

with this ad. Hurry! 
Good through 4-13-06.
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The Shumway Institute

of Laser & Cosmetic Surgery

■ Breast Augmentation–
Specializing in Transumbilical

■ Ultrasonic Liposculpture
Body Contouring

■ Laser Resurfacing

■ Eyelid Beautification

■ Nose Reshaping

■ Face-Lift/Brow-Lift

■ BOTOX®, Collagen,
Radiesse™, Restylane®

■ Micropeels®/Skincare Products

Cosmetic Surgery
F A C E ❘ B O D Y ❘ B R E A S T

www.shumwayinstitute.com
www.abetterbreastaug.com

Robert A. Shumway, MD, FACS
Scripps La Jolla Campus
9834 Genesee Ave., Suite 225

858-587-2640
Complimentary Consultations

Transumbilical Breast
Augmentation

10 years’ experience–
all approaches offered.

Spring Specials
$500 off any surgical procedure

$50 off any facial filler

$199 BOTOX® Wednesday

Cure Hair Loss. . .
Permanently

• We offer both surgical and pharmaceutical treatments for hair loss

• Hair transplants using single follicles for the most natural results

• Unparalleled artistry and angular placement to maximize appearance

• Permanent growing hair is grafted to replace what has been lost

• Natural results are our #1 priority, as your image is extremely important

• One Day in the Chair, a Lifetime of Hair!

Call now for your complimentary consultation.

Now offering 3,000 Grafted Hairs*

for just $2,900 total!
No additional charges for anesthesia, O.R., medicines, follow-up, etc.

*3,000 transplanted hairs corresponds to roughly 1,200 transplanted follicles/grafts. Individual results may vary.

Brandon M. Ross, M.D., M.B.A., M.P.H.
Dr. Ross has successfully transplanted millions of hairs.

www.rosscmg.com
4150 Regents Park Row, Suite 245, La Jolla, CA 92037

858-546-0060

Weekend
Appointments

Available

BEFORE AFTER

Medical Hair

Restoration, Inc.

model

Special pricing on breast augmentation through 4-24-06. Complimentary consultation.

Richard A. K. Chaffoo
M.D., F.A.C.S.
20 years’ surgical experience.

Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

9850 Genesee Avenue #300, La Jolla

Located on Scripps Memorial Hospital Campus

888-239-2979  •  www.smootmd.com

When a “C” is
better than an “A”

Dr. Richard Chaffoo

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS



the idea of creating a ritual
performance so great that
everyone who perceives it is
transformed.But I also know
that what I liked about Wag-
ner as a young man was the
groundbreaking aspects of his
music, of doing something
so incredibly original that
you can’t imagine where it

came from.”
Walens’s passion led

him to other composers —
Richard Strauss and Puc-
cini. He went to Haverford
College outside of Philadel-
phia and bought dozens of
operas at estate sales around
the city. And he read about
the composers and studied

the music, while his own
musical training branched
out in all directions.At music
school he had studied the
percussion instruments,then
the cello.In college he learned
the string bass, viola, and
trombone. But instead of
music,he had taken a degree
in anthropology, receiving

his Ph.D. from Northwest-
ern University and joining the
anthropology department
at UCSD in 1982.For the past
six years he has been assis-
tant editor of the journal
Philosophy of Science.

I had with him the sense
I had with Bob Salmon —
that he couldn’t listen to a
piece of music without this
huge linking to thousands
of other pieces of music and
to history itself — his own
and the history of the
medium,all the variations of
sound and emotion — so

that certain signature notes,
perhaps only two or three,
could awake in him a vast
body of association. He
seemed to have an intimate
knowledge of hundreds of
20th-century voices — how
each performer sang in
dozens of operas, in dozens
of different performances,
and how each performer
produced his or her partic-
ular sound, its psychologi-
cal and spiritual and physi-
cal effects, its historical con-
nections, its dramatic range,
all its various nuances, so

that in listening to one note
there is this whole body of
other information trailing
behind it.

As Walens talks about
singers who were important
to him he mentions some-
one I had heard about from
Bob Salmon.

“After I saw Giorgio
Tozzi in Boris Godunov, the
first voice I came to know
was Chaliapin.His influence
on our culture is truly amaz-
ing,because he changed act-
ing from the 19th- to the
20th-century fashion.Early
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on he realized when he sang
Mephistopheles in Faust that
he was just doing kind of
cartoonish devil things, just
posturing.So he decided he
would make Mephistophe-
les an entire person with
motivations and a charac-
ter. And they say his per-
formance of Mephistophe-

les was astonishing.I remem-
ber reading stories about
him in Boris Godunov when
he would supposedly see the
ghost of the murdered child-
czar in a corner and he would
be so intent at looking at the
ghost that at times the audi-
ence would stand up to see
what was in the corner or

the orchestra would stop
playing because the con-
ductor was looking in that
corner as well.And I remem-
ber reading an autobiogra-
phy by Konstantin Stanislavsky
where somebody had asked
Stanislavsky how did you
come up with this method of
acting that completely revo-

lutionized how plays were
performed and he said, ‘All
I did was watch Chaliapin
and I wrote down what he
did.’ So for me, Chaliapin
really is the person who
changed 20th-century acting
to be character-based and
to be so intense and so
thought through that it moves

away from the posturing of
the 18th and 19th Century
and into a kind of natural-
ism that we now accept as
what acting should be about.
And that’s the kind of inten-
sity that I always liked about
opera — someone so
engrossed that they carry
you away with them.”

Walens pauses to find a
recording from 1932 of Chali-
apin singing what is called “the
clock scene” from Boris
Godunov. Boris, who has
seized the throne by having
the child-czar Dimitri killed,
is filled with dread when he
learns that Dimitri appar-
ently still lives and is
approaching Moscow with
an army. The scene begins
with Boris beginning to sing,
“I feel horrible, let me catch
my breath.”Then the cellos
imitate the ticking of the
clock that is also the beat-
ing of Boris’s terrified heart.
Even though the language
is Russian and the record-
ing 70 years old there is no
doubt about the singer’s pas-
sion and terror,which builds
and builds until Boris cries
out, “Before my eyes…the
child in blood! There, over
there in the corner… It’s
swaying, growing.…”

The great English
philosopher Isaiah Berlin,
who died two years ago,was
taken by his parents to see
Boris Godunov with Chali-
apin performed in St.Peters-
burg in 1916. Berlin was
seven years old.He described
the scene when Boris sees
the ghost of Dimitri.“Chali-
apin seemed physically to
contract as he clutched the
tablecloth of the table on the
extreme left of the stage,
behind which he stood.His
features contorted, and his
voice in some miraculous
fashion seemed at the same
time to sing magnificently
while sounding distorted
and strangled.He gradually
disappeared or nearly so,
behind and underneath the
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table,half pulling the table-
cloth over himself.The whole
thing was most terrifyingly
hypnotic. I don’t think that
at that age I could have known
what was being represented,
only that a huge, magnifi-
cently dressed man was going
through an agony of terror
or some abnormal or very
frightening condition. His
dilated eyes and the violent,
twisted,continuously expres-
sive miming remain with
me to this day. He was cer-
tainly the greatest actor that
I’ve ever seen.”

There is a common error
about literature and art in
general that its point is its
answer— that a poem’s point
is its meaning,that a mystery
novel’s point is the secret of
who committed the crime,
that the opera’s point is the
sum of its music — whereas
actually it is the whole expe-
rience — that the poem’s
meaning is only part of the
entire experience of the poem;
that in a good suspense novel
the secret of the criminal’s
identity is just one benefit
among many; that music is
not the point of the opera but
just one of many strands,
though the most expressive.

“One of the things I had
trouble with in American
schools,” Walens tells me,
“was that when you were
taught to interpret a novel you
were taught to see what was
on the surface — what does
Tom Sawyer say, what does
he mean. You can’t do that
in opera, because no mat-
ter what the character is say-
ing, there are 104 characters
in the orchestra saying some-
thing at the same time.You
can’t listen to Wagner and
not know there’s always a
dialog between what the
singer is saying and what’s
going on in the orchestra
pit.For me,that was not only
my main entrance to opera
but also the world of inter-
pretation and the realization
that things are more com-
plicated than they seem.”

It is this emphasis on
opera as a coming together
of many different elements
that is a major reason that
Walens, and others I spoke
to, put such stress on the
dramatic.To care little about
dramatic ability is to ignore
one of opera’s strongest effects.
This became most apparent
when we were talking about
actual singers.

“For me, the popular
singer who I don’t care for
is Pavarotti,” says Walens.
“He has the most physically
gorgeous instrument of our
time and gorgeous word pro-
duction,but he might as well
be saying, ‘I can’t find my
toenail clipper, where did I
put it’as ‘You’re the woman
of my dreams,I can never live
without you, I’m going to
jump off this cliff ’ or what-
ever. He has no emotional
center. On the other hand,
I think Plácido Domingo is
the finest tenor we have today
because he puts everything
into what he does. Even
though his voice isn’t quite
as beautiful as Pavarotti’s.
You hear opera lovers quar-
reling about these two tenors
all the time.I really expect an
opera singer to do more than
just sing beautifully.”

Walens calls this “a real
breakdown in opera lovers’
camps”— those people who
care only about voice pro-
duction and those who want
the dramatic.Among sopra-
nos the comparison is often
made between Maria Callas
and Joan Sutherland, who
were nearly the same age and
sang many of the same
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roles— Callas dramatic,pas-
sionate, and tempestuous
onstage and off, endlessly
controversial; Sutherland
statuesque, dignified, non-
dramatic, with great purity
of tone but who has been
accused of never singing a
consonant in her life.

Talking about Callas,
Scott Sikon had told me,
“She wasn’t always making
pretty sounds,but that’s not
always what opera’s about.”

“People who only care
about sound,” Walens tells
me,“would choose Suther-
land over Maria Callas in
Norma [Vincenzo Bellini’s
1831 opera about a Druid
priestess] every time, but
when I hear Maria Callas in
Norma I think this is a woman
in torment.She’s made a big
mistake and she’s going to
have to live with the conse-
quences. When I saw Joan
Sutherland in Norma it was
just — ‘I can sing this, I can
walk around the stage and I
won’t miss a note.’Sutherland
had a beautiful flowing tone,
but she might as well have
been playing the oboe.And
I never cared for one minute
that I was listening to Norma.”

A few days later I speak
with opera critic David Greg-
son, who tells me that see-
ing Callas singing Norma at
the Met when he was a
teenager “hooked me for
life.”Gregson writes about the
performing arts for San Diego
Magazine, Microsoft’s San
Diego Sidewalk website,and
Opera West. He’s written
about the local performing
arts scene since 1968.

“Callas fans,of which I
count myself one, tend to
be more interested in the-
atrical presence, the excite-
ment and drama, than the
vocal purity. That’s what I
like — I like to be excited, I
like to be moved,stirred,I like
to be thrilled.And there are
times when a little pure
soprano with her chirping
sound, her birdlike voice,
can do it for me a little bit,
but I prefer these divas that
churn up a lot of excitement.
As for Sutherland, she was
rather a bumpkin onstage.
She had a great voice, but
you never knew what she
was talking about and her
acting was so minimal you
hadn’t a clue what the
dilemma of the diva was.

But I’ll tell you when I first
saw Lucia di Lammermoor
[Donizetti’s 1835 opera about
betrayal, madness, murder,
and suicide in a Scottish set-
ting] it was with Maria Callas
at the Met. I was so thrilled
I thought I’d die. I didn’t
know the opera very well,
but I knew what the story
was from beginning to end
because Callas made you
know what the story was.
Many years later I heard Joan
Sutherland in the same role,
and I had to keep checking
the libretto to see what was
going on because I hadn’t a
clue. It was all very pretty,
but I had no idea what emo-
tion was being expressed,
whether anger or disap-
pointed love or what.”

The pleasure of speak-
ing with Bob Salmon or Stan-
ley Walens or Gregson is the
pleasure of speaking with
someone who has a pas-
sion — they feel they have
dedicated their lives to some-
thing larger than themselves
and they believe it has been
worth it. They have been
paid back a thousandfold.
Over a ten-day period I talk
to a number of other peo-
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ple about opera — some
briefly and some at length.
I ask a middle-aged man
with candy-striped Bermuda
shorts looking in the win-
dow of a T-shirt shop in
Coronado.

“What’s opera — that
screeching that rich people
pretend to like?” he asks.

Then I ask a meter maid
down by the Civic Theatre
before she can give me a
ticket.

“Opera? I never listen
to it, don’t have the time.
Besides, it makes me jittery.”

I buy some film at a
drugstore and ask the man
behind the counter about

opera.
“I knew a gay guy who

loved it.Maybe it’s, like,you
know…maybe it appeals to
a gay audience.”

But I also found many
who liked it. For instance, a
young college couple at Tower
Records with $40 trying to
decide between Verdi’s Fal-

staff and Offenbach’s Tales
ofHoffmann with the woman
saying,“But we already have
two Verdi operas and Hoff-
mann has a windup doll.…”
And the man says, “Only
jerks fall in love with windup
dolls.”

Then I run into a man
on the beach in Coronado

who listens to Puccini’s Tosca
on his Walkman because the
music seems to harmonize
with the waves.

I learn about a mail-
man who listens to opera as
he makes his daily rounds
and a man who lives in or
around Oceanside whose
house is virtually held up by

opera records and who claims
to have every opera record
ever made. Bob Salmon is
indignant.“Nobody has every
record.You’re always finding
more.”

But the more I learn,
the more I become inter-
ested in opera’s impact in
San Diego.Certainly,the San
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Diego Opera is a big affair—
after all, 60,000 tickets were
sold in 1999 — but how
many people go for the spec-
tacle;how important,in fact,
is the music? And I recall
Salmon’s remark that peo-
ple go to the San Diego Opera
in order to be seen.

So I talk to Mitchell
Lathrop,a San Diego lawyer
who is a member of the board
of directors of both the San
Diego Opera and the Met-
ropolitan Opera in New York,
and I ask him why opera
isn’t more popular in San
Diego.

“Because they don’t
understand it and don’t take
the time to understand it.”
Lathrop gives a jolly chuckle.
“I think if you expose peo-
ple to opera at a young age
and you give them the right
one,then that works.I mean,
taking somebody to Wag-
ner’s Parsifal for their first
opera would be a mistake,
unless he’s a trained musi-
cian before he got there,
which is unlikely. On the
other hand, something like
La Bohème is perfect. Its
music is lovely. I took my
daughter to La Bohème when

she was two weeks short of
being two years old and she
actually made it all the way
through.”Lathrop chuckles
again.

“But out here we have
to build an audience. For
one thing, we don’t have as
many music schools and San
Diego isn’t really considered
a focus of long-term musi-
cal training and education.
Plus, we have an awful lot
of competing interests.We’ve
got the weather, we’ve got
the beaches,we’ve got sports.
And granted a city the size
of New York has a lot of com-
peting interests, but opera
has more of a tradition in
places like New York,Boston,
Chicago— places where they
have these great music schools
that have been part of the
culture for a very long time.”

Lathrop was brought
up in New York and his par-
ents took him to opera when
he was very young.“I was a
pianist when I was a boy,”
he tells me.“I started study-
ing music when I was about
four years old, and I per-
formed semiprofessionally
until it became time to go
to college. It was a question

of Juilliard or Annapolis. A
weird combination, but I
wound up going to Annapo-
lis and that was pretty much
the end of my piano career.”

Lathrop came out to
San Diego in 1975 and
became active in the opera
right away. He talks about
his experiences, his passion
for Wagner and Romantic
opera. The singers that he
loves and performances he
remembers. He describes a
performance of Wagner’s
Tristan und Isolde at the Met
in February, 1976, with Jess
Thomas and Brigit Nilsson
as the greatest performance
he has ever seen,and I think
how ephemeral it all is,since
Lathrop has seen well over
a hundred operas and mixed
with all the others is this
memory of a particular shin-
ing experience nearly 25 years
ago.“Everything was special
about it — the artistry of
the principal performers,
the production itself,which
has got to be one of the great-
est things the Met ever did,
the orchestra, the entire
package.”

That’s a term others
have used— the entire pack-
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age — and it’s how Lathrop
describes what he loves about
opera.“The combination of
the music,the voice,the story,
the emotional power of the
stories,even though it’s how
they’re portrayed,how those
human emotions come
across, combined with the
lighting, the sets, the entire
package— I think it’s a mag-
nificent art form. But pri-
marily the emotional impact
of the total production.”

And for San Diego the
entire package is especially
necessary because it makes
the opera more accessible to
the audience. We talk a lit-
tle about Joan Sutherland
and Maria Callas.How would
a singer who can’t or doesn’t
act be received in San Diego?

“If your voice is great,”
says Lathrop, “you could
probably get away with it, I
think. It depends upon the
house. Now, for example,
there are things we could get
away with in a performance
in New York that we couldn’t
get away with here.San Diego
is more critical of the act-
ing and the physical appear-
ance of the singers. They
want a more well-rounded

performance in the sense of
the interaction between the
artists and acting and singing.”

I tell him of a young
soprano I saw at the Met
who easily weighed 250
pounds.

“That would never sell
in San Diego. I mean, we
would be killed.Those kinds
of things probably vary from
region to region. I suppose
with the right lighting
designer and enough dis-
tance you could probably
hide some of that weight.
And in New York you have
so many passionate opera
lovers and of course the pop-
ulation’s a lot greater — you
always have an audience. If
the voice is good enough,
then the audience will over-
look a lot of the physical
characteristics, whereas I
doubt that that would hap-
pen here.”

So it is difficult to build
an audience in San Diego —
the singers have to be attrac-
tive and dramatic, the sets
have to be grand, produc-
tion values are lowered, the
music has to be tuneful —
something you can hum on
the way out of the theater.

That transforming experi-
ence so important to opera
lovers,doesn’t it become the
job of the opera company
to try to hand-deliver it, to
make you comfortable, to
take the pain out of the
experience?

But the other way to
build an audience is to get at
the kids.Someone else I talk
to is 16-year-old Jennifer
Wright, a junior at Eastlake
High School. She plays the
viola for the Eastlake High
School string orchestra and
also for the Sweetwater Union
High School District orches-
tra.When Jennifer was nine,
she and her Girl Scout troop
went to see the San Diego
Opera’s production of The
Barber of Seville as part of
the opera’s educational pro-
gram for students.She speaks
with a breathless quality,a mix
of enthusiasm and shyness
that sends the words tumbling
out of her mouth.

“But it wasn’t really
until I saw Rossini’s Italian
Girl in Algiers about two or
three seasons ago at the San
Diego Opera that I became
a total opera freak and really
started to appreciate opera
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ìMy doctor told me I can treat my fibroids 
without a hysterectomy.” — Tanya, age 43 

Fibroid relief with UFE

Skip the Long Recovery, End the Symptoms
Uterine Fibroid Embolization, or UFE, is a minimally invasive procedure that relieves
symptoms by blocking the blood supply to fibroids and causing them to shrink. 

Overall, UFE is a safe procedure for treating symptomatic fibroids with minimal risk. The most reported risk factors and complications
associated with UFE are transient amenorrhea, common short term allergic reaction/rash, vaginal discharge/infection, possible fibroid pas-
sage, and post-embolization syndrome. The most common complications associated with hysterectomy are vaginitis, drug reactions,
and urinary tract infections, with some more serious complications reported after 30 days including pneumonia, bowel injury, vaginal
cuff herniation, and recurrent bleeding from the vaginal stump.
©2005 BioSphere Medical, Inc. All rights reserved.

Tuesday November 15
7:00-8:30 p.m.
SPEAKER: John J. Dente, M.D., 

Interventional Radiologist

WHERE: Sharp Memorial 

Outpatient Pavilion

3075 Health Center Drive, 

San Diego, CA 92123

Call 1-800-82-SHARP or visit www.sharp.com 

for more information or to register.

Wednesday November 30
6:30-8:00 p.m.
SPEAKERS: Ross A, Christensen, M.D.,

Interventional Radiologist,

Catharine H. Marshall, MD, Ob/Gyn

Seema Agarwal, LAc, 

Certified Acupuncturist
WHERE: Scripps Mende Well Being Center

(UTC Shopping Center- 
Above Cozymel’s Restaurant)
4305 La Jolla Village Drive Suite L-5
San Diego, CA 92122

To register, call 1-800-SCRIPPS (727-4777), or 
email lfurnald@lajollarad.com. 

Attend a Free SeminarAttend a Free Seminar
Tuesday, April 4, 7:00-8:30 pm

SPEAKER: John J. Dente, M.D., Interventional Radiologist

WHERE: Sharp Memorial Outpatient Pavilion

3075 Health Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92123

Call 1-800-82-SHARP (1-800-827-4277) or visit www.sharp.com

for more information or to register.

Class is subject to cancellation for low enrollment, so please be sure to register. To get more

information about UFE or to schedule a consultation with Dr. Dente, call: 858-541-3609

Want More Hair?
3,000 grafted hairs for only $2,900!

3,000 grafted hairs equate to 1,200 single grafts/follicles

Includes anesthesia and follow-up appointments

First-time clients only

Schedule your complimentary

consultation today and receive two

weeks of Propecia absolutely FREE!

International Hair
Transplant Center

Shagufta Khan, M.D., F.A.A.C.S.
Most experienced hair transplant surgeon  

in Greater San Diego area (26 years)
Results Vary for Each Patient

800-211-4247 • www.ilht.com
After
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and understand it more. I
think that taking students to
the opera kind of plants
them in there and if they
like it, then they carry it on
for the rest of their lives. I
know I will. And my best
friend,who’s a violist in her
high school orchestra in
Oklahoma, she was in the
Girl Scout troop too and
she loves opera too.And last
season our orchestra went
to see Così fan tutte and Of
Mice and Men in the spe-
cial program for students.”

The introduction to a
few operas led Jennifer to
explore others.

“I like going to the opera,

that’s the best part,going to
see it live after watching it
on TV or a video,to actually
go and experience it. I love
the operas of Mozart and
Rossini and Puccini. My
favorite is Rossini’s Italian
Girl in Algiers.Then Mozart’s
Magic Flute. Even though
you can’t understand the
plot,the music is wonderful.
To me, I love music more
than anything, so I’d rather
see an opera than a movie
because it has a story set to
music and it’s always the best
music.Even if you see a movie
scored by John Williams,like
Star Wars,he’s still no Mozart.
I like a good comic opera,

but I also like dramatic opera.
Puccini’s Tosca is a really
good example of dramatic
opera and it has the most
wonderful music and it makes
me feel wonderful even
though the story is sad and
tragic and wild,but it’s won-
derful to be able to hear it and
understand it, to hear the
emotion expressed by the
characters,for the music and
story to actually fit perfectly.
It makes me very happy to
hear that. I’m afraid I can’t
explain it that well,but I def-
initely feel swept away by it.
You know the final scene in
Mozart’s Don Giovanni when
Don Giovanni is pulled down
into hell? That part always
makes me shiver, because
the music’s so intense and
if you see it all onstage, that
even intensifies the effect.
And the flames are shoot-
ing up and the hole opens up
in the stage.I love that.Nah,
he deserved it. I’m excited
because it’s coming to the
San Diego Opera and I hope
to go see it. So far I’ve only
seen it on video.My dad gets
them from the Coronado
library that has a good selec-
tion of opera videos.”

Jennifer talks about
operas she hopes to see,
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Body Contour Wraps
reg. $60 special 

$48
Series of 3

reg. $165 special 
$132

• Tones & tightens

• Detoxifies

• Cellulite reduction

• Lose inches

(Not a water loss.)

3242 Adams Ave.

619-521-0890

“I got my   
body back!”
Del Mar Plastic Surgery

Specializing in rejuvenation 

following pregnancy 

& gastric bypass.

Breast Lift
Breast Augmentation

Tummy Tuck
Thigh Lift

LARRY H. POLLACK, M.D.

12395 El Camino Real

Suite 204, Del Mar

858.350.1301

Check out the animated procedures
page on our website

www.delmarplasticsurgery.com

F A C E  •  B O D Y  •  B R E A S T

4 Options For 
Breast Augmentation

Peri-areolar, Inframammary, Transaxillary, Transumbilical.

Dr. Kearney specializes in breast augmentation

as well as face and body procedures.

Complimentary consultations.

4 Options For 
Breast Augmentation

9834 Genesee Avenue, Suite 129, La Jolla
www.kearneymd.com • 800-671-1951
Financing Available

Certified by the American 
Board of Plastic Surgery

Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

PLASTIC SURGEONS
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MEMBER OF THE
AMERICAN
SOCIETY FOR
AESTHETIC
PLASTIC
SURGERY

Dermosonic™ Ultrasound Anti-Cellulite System.
Reverse cellulite in 4-6 weeks.FDA approved.

Dramatically Improve Liposuction Results
Pre- and Post-Lipo Ultrasound.

Swedish Miracle™ Body Wrap
Radical inch-loss and detox.

Peels and Facials

Diamond Dermabrasion $75

Airbrush Tanning $40

Eyelash Extensions $150
Color choices available.

$15 off
Double Wrap and

Demi Facial Combo

$10 off
Brazilian Wax

Cellulite Specialists

20/20
Skin
Sorrento Valley

858-450-9191

2020skin.comFirst-time clients.Must mention ad.

The Ultimate Package in Dentistry
General • Cosmetic • Invisalign®

Gift certificates available

N. Abhari,
D.D.S, F.D.S., R.C.S.

3023 Bunker Hill St. #101
(Behind Pacific Nissan off Mission Bay Dr.)

858-270-1400

$500 Off*
Invisalign® Treatment.

Free consultation.

FREE Bleaching
upon completion 

of treatment.
Expires 4/13/06. *Full cases only.

FAMILY AND 
REFERRAL OFFER

New Patient Only

Does not apply to patients 
needing periodontal treatment. 

New patients only.
Expires 4/13/06.

Z O O M !
1-hour WHITENING

As seen on Extreme Makeover.

In just one visit. $750 value.
Does not apply to patients needing

periodontal treatment. 
Expires 4/13/06.

Special
Offer

• Complete exam
• X-rays • Initial cleaning 
• Doctor consultation 
• Oral cancer screening

Invisalign® is the invisible way to straighten teeth using a system of custom-made aligners.

Most insurance and Medi-Cal welcome. Over 20 years’ experience. www.drabhari.com 

$35 $235



favorite singers,her plans to
become a composition major
at San Diego State, even the
opera she hopes to write.

“Right now,I have a few
piano sketches and I’m work-
ing on the libretto. It has
tragic themes, but it’ll have
a lot of comedy in it.It’s a fan-
tasy story which takes place
on some island that’s made
up and which has a
monarchy.”

Her plans make me
dizzy,but they are also excit-
ing — the plans of a person
with her entire life ahead of
her.I ask if her fellow students
ever find her being an opera
freak a trifle peculiar.

“I don’t think anybody
in my school thinks I’m crazy
for liking opera.I think they’ve
accepted it. When I was a
sophomore I liked to take
my viola and just start play-
ing in the middle of the school
campus — maybe Glinka
or Telemann. Some people
would look at me funny and
some would throw me quar-
ters, but everybody pretty
much knows who I am by
now. Nobody ever gives me
a hard time about it, they
just know that’s me.”

One last anecdote. In
July I happened to be in St.
Petersburg,Russia, teaching
a poetry class for two weeks
to a group of American stu-
dents who preferred study-
ing poetry in Russia than in
the United States. I saw two
operas at the Mariinsky The-
atre, where Chaliapin had
sung: Verdi’s Rigoletto sung
in Russian and Puccini’s
Madame Butterfly.Amazing
productions but dusty since
the opera has been on short
rations since the fall of the
Soviets.

Before leaving St.Peters-
burg I went to the Chaliapin
Museum in his old apart-
ment filled with his furni-
ture,clothing,books,paint-
ings, costumes — all the
memorabilia from his many
roles but especially from
Boris Godunov.Next to Chali-
apin’s bed were his fur slip-
pers, on the bedside table
was the book he apparently
had been reading — as if he
meant to return that night.
On one wall was a large pho-
tograph of his funeral in
Paris in 1938 with the streets
full of several thousand
people.

After I had wandered
through the rooms — I was
the only visitor — the eld-
erly woman caretaker led
me into a small recital hall
next to Chaliapin’s bedroom
and put on a recording of
Chaliapin singing Boris from
over 70 years ago.First came
the cellos as the clock struck
back and forth, then Boris’s
death scene,felled by a heart
attack,half-mad as the false
Dimitri nears Moscow with
his army. It was a live per-
formance and we could hear
Chaliapin groan, cry, “For-
give me, forgive me,” then
stumble, fall to the floor of
the stage.The woman stood
by the door with her hand
to her throat weeping. On
the recording,women were
also weeping. There was a
rising swell on the basses to
the cellos, then to the violas
and violins as Boris’s soul
departed from his body.The
music came to an end. Nei-
ther the woman nor I knew
a word of one another’s lan-
guage. In any case, I felt too
full of the music to speak.
The woman wiped her eyes.
We nodded to one another.■

— Stephen Dobyns
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Call today for your custom consultation. We will tailor a plan to suit your specific needs.

Procedures Performed

BOTOX® - Treat Crow’s Feet, Forehead or Frown Lines
$225 per area (reg. $250)

RESTYLANE® - $499 1cc syringe (reg. $550)

IPL FOTOFACIAL® -
$325 for face (reg. $350)

LASER HAIR REMOVAL -
$99 per treatment, per area
Bikini, underarms,
upper lip, or chin

THERMAGE - 25% Off
Now FDA approved
for the body! Call for
information.

NO-NEEDLE
MESOTHERAPY - 25% Off

Facial · Rhinoplasty · Face-Lift · Eyelid Lift · Forehead Lift
Neck Lift · IPL Fotofacial · Microdermabrasion · Chemical Peel

Implants - Cheek Implants · Chin Enlargement · Lip Enhancement

Fillers - Restylane · Radiesse · Sculptra · Fat Injections

Laser - Laser Resurfacing · Laser Hair Removal
Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Photo Dynamics Therapy - Acne · Pre-cancerous Lesions

Sclerotherapy - Leg Vein Therapy

Skin & Scars - Removal of Skin Lesions · Scar Repair

Ears - Ear Pinning · Earlobe Closure

Esthetician Services Available

Model

Introducing Contour Threadlift

A noninvasive alternative to face lift.

Call for a free consultation.

As seen onOprah &Good MorningAmerica

Procedures Performed
Facial · Rhinoplasty · Face Lift · Eyelid Lift · Forehead Lift
Neck Lift · IPL Fotofacial · Microdermabrasion · Chemical Peel

Implants - Cheek Implants · Chin Enlargement · Lip Enhancement

Fillers - Restylane · Radiesse · Sculptra · Fat Injections

Laser - Laser Resurfacing · Laser Hair Removal
Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Photo Dynamics Therapy - Acne · Pre-cancerous Lesions

Sclerotherapy - Leg Vein Therapy

Skin & Scars - Removal of Skin Lesions · Scar Repair

Ears - Ear Pinning · Earlobe Closure

Esthetician Services Available

Mario S. Yco, M.D., F.A.C.S.
BOARD CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF

FACIAL PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Sarina Brumley, PA-C
477 N. El Camino Real, Suite A-210, Encinitas

760-944-4211

Creating Beauty
One Face at a Time

Introducing

Sculptra

Finally, a solution for
excessive and 
unwanted hair.

–We Also Offer–

IPL PhotoRejuvenation
for fine lines

and sun damage

Photo Acne Clearance
for safe, drug-free

acne treatment

Particle-free
Dermabrasion
exfoliates and 
clears your skin

Dr. Steve Jones 
619-280-0554

10415-C San Diego Mission Rd.
(next to McGregor’s Grill & Ale House)

Mission Valley
www.smoothandhairless.com

SAVE 20% OFF
On any of our services

With presentation
of this ad.

Expires 4-6-06.

20% Off Permanent Hair Removal
IPL Hair Removal Is Just as Effective as Laser

Yet More Comfortable & Affordable.
f ace  ❘ a rms  ❘ back  ❘ l eg s  ❘ bi k i n i  ❘ neck

Prices Starting at $50 Per Session
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child in that she says, “If
you wanted, in San Diego,
to see a form of your baby’s
future, if you wanted to see
what kind of work your mid-
dle-aged Down syndrome
child might do when he’s 30
and you’re 60, where would
you go?” The article then
goes on to explain the au-
thor’s fearful “experience”
at the North County center
for the Arc of San Diego.
If I was the expectant par-
ent of a baby with Down
syndrome or parent of a
new baby with Down syn-
drome, the article would
have absolutely terrified me
and left me hopeless. Al-
though it could possibly be
the future for some with
Down syndrome, it is cer-
tainly not the case for most of
the children, as she implies.

It was ignorant and ex-
tremely irresponsible and
cruel for her to write an arti-
cle that takes away any par-
ent’s hope for their child’s
future, especially if their
child has special needs. It
could be compared to telling
a person that has just been

diagnosed with breast can-
cer to go visit hospice to see
what to expect in their future.
How heartless would that be?
Why show the worst-case
scenario when today there
are far more positive out-
comes possible? Today with
early intervention, which
most times begins at birth,
we learn that we shouldn’t
set any limits on our chil-
dren with special needs.
What right does she have to
do so? Today there are chil-
dren with Down syndrome
as well as other disabilities
living independently, driv-
ing, going to and graduating
from college, and getting
married and having families.
It would be a tragedy if new
parents read and believe as
she suggests that the future
of their child is predeter-
mined and then don’t work
with their child as you would
any child to reach their
greatest potential. Just as not
every child without special
needs will grow up to be a
brain surgeon, not every
child with Down syndrome
will grow up, as she writes,
to clean “pine needles from
the front lawn of the public
library.”

I try to see the good in

people, so rather than as-
sume that Laura wrote the
story to offend, hurt, and
perpetuate stereotypes, as
many readers do, I would
like to think that it comes
from her own ignorance
and fear. She states in her
story that she feels a “pity-
laced fear” when she sees “a
handicapped stranger in
public.” To me that says it
all. The only purpose I have
been able to see in the story
is her attempt to deal with
her fear, but in that mis-
guided attempt she only
succeeds in making her un-
knowing readers more fear-
ful and encourages negative
stereotypes. With her over-
whelmingly negative de-
scriptions of the consumers
at Arc and by addressing it
to parents of babies with
Down syndrome, the article
has had a devastatingly neg-
ative effect.

As I said before, I am the
mother of a ten-year-old
with Down syndrome. She is
and always has been fully in-
cluded in regular education
classes in school and activi-
ties in the community. She
has been reading since she
was four years old and could
read over 1000 sight words

when she entered kinder-
garten. She currently writes
poems and stories along
with all of her other “typi-
cally developing” friends
and classmates. She tells me
she wants to be a teacher
when she grows up, and
who am I, or Laura McNeal,
to say she won’t? She has
also written you a letter be-
cause, as she says, “Calling
people Oompa-Loompas is
a bad choice and very un-
kind.” She is in religion class,
cheerleading, Brownies, and
involved in CYT (Christian
Youth Theater), all with
children her age who do not
have “developmental de-
lays.” She also plays soccer
and baseball, rides horses,
and swims with the Special
Olympics.

The story done by Laura
McNeal was terribly offen-
sive to myself and the fam-
ilies and friends of people
with Down syndrome and
other special needs. The
condescending and cruel
manner in which it came
across came, I feel, from her
own ignorance and fear.
The only way to change this
ignorance and fear is by
taking it out of the dark, by
gaining knowledge. For her

own benefit and that of her
readers, the very least she
should do is to research and
do another feature story of
equal length showing the
extraordinary accomplish-
ments and contributions
that are being made today
by people who have Down
syndrome. There are count-
less stories. (Locally a year
or two ago a woman with
Down syndrome received
the employee of the year
award in San Diego Unified
School District for her work
in education.) Since her
story was addressed to new
parents of babies with Down
syndrome, she needs to show
the whole picture and give
them hope by showing them
all of the wonderful possi-
bilities and opportunities
that are possible for their
child today. It would also
be nice to have the cover
picture be that of a happy,
smiling child with Down
syndrome rather than a
sad-looking child with a
tear in his eye.

Laura owes an apology
to her readers, and the best
way to do this is to educate
herself and her readers by
doing another story. If her
intentions were good, as I

hope they were, she will do
this and give hope to new
parents of babies with Down
syndrome as you would any
new parent. I would like to
see something positive come
out of the pain and harm
her original story caused to
so many people. She is a
mother, and if she thinks
back to the hopes and
dreams she had when her
children were born, I can’t
imagine that she intended to
take away those hopes and
dreams from any new par-
ent. From one mother to
another, I implore her to
open her mind and do an-
other story that shows the
full picture, not just one
side. A story that will give
hope and help to eliminate
stereotypes, prejudice, ig-
norance, and fear.

Joanne Stress
Cardiff

LETTERS
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Proud Affiliate of 
Colorado Avalanche

The Coolest Game in Town
is Heating Up!

www.sandiegogulls.com 
Call 619-224-4625 ext. 7 for information.

Remaining Regular Season Home Schedule:

Seating Level Box Office Price Playoff Package Total Savings

Center Ice $378 ($27 per game) $290 ($20.72 per game) $88 (per game)

Lower Level $336 ($24 per game) $255 ($18.22 per game) $81 (per game)

Corner Loge $280 ($20 per game) $220 ($15.72 per game) $60 (per game)

Terrace $196 ($14 per game) $145 ($10.36 per game) $51 (per game)

The
Playoffs

Are
Coming!

3/24 Long Beach Ice Dogs 7:35 pm Pooch Party (Bring your dog to the game.)

3/25 Phoenix Roadrunners 7:05 pm ‘80s Night (Velcro Wallet Giveaway for first 8,000 fans.)

4/1 Idaho Steelheads 7:05 pm Beach Bash! (Visor giveaway to first 8,000 fans.)

4/2 Idaho Steelheads 5:05 pm Skate with the Gulls (After game. Rentals available.)

4/5 Idaho Steelheads 7:05 pm
4/7 Phoenix Roadrunners* 7:35 pm Gulls Golf Ball Giveaway (First 2,000 fans)

*Last Regular Season Home Game!

Group Discounts For All Games Available Now!

The Coolest Game in Town
is Heating Up!

Group Discounts For All Games Available Now!



Celebrity School
Pop Star Workshop

‘B
e brutally honest. Look at yourself
and see if you look like you could
be commercial,” says Becky Rash,

co-owner of Active Audio and
Entertainment. “Ashlee Simpson is a little
more regular-looking than her sister Jessica,
and yet she [Ashlee] is a huge pop star.
Decide, ‘Am I going to market myself as a
beautiful person, or am I going to go a
different path, be a little rough-edged like
Ashlee Simpson, to fit my image better?’ It’s
really unfortunate that we have to be that
shallow, but that’s the way the industry
works. You have to be beautiful to market

your image that way,
and if you saw me
you’d know why I’m
not a pop star.”

On Saturday,
March 25, Rash and

her husband and business partner will con-
duct a workshop entitled, “So You Wanna
Be a Pop Star?” “We’re going to give a
broad overview of the way the business
runs,” says Rash. “People come to us after
spending thousands of dollars, even a cou-
ple of years, and they have nothing — they
have a demo that they hate and they’re no
closer to their goal.”

According to Rash the industry works
differently for bands than it does for pop
stars. “These days, with the advance in tech-
nology, bands are recording their own
albums, selling their own albums, and out
gigging themselves. They might have 1000
to 5000 fans before record labels are picking
them up. This is happening for singers and
singer/songwriter types as well. For a pop
star, they don’t need to have a following,
but they do need to come to a record label

ready.” In the past it was common for labels
to groom artists into stars. Rash says this is
no longer the case. “What we find the most
here locally are young, mostly girls, who are
looking to be the next Beyoncé or Britney.”

Rash believes that bands do not need
record labels as much as pop stars. “The
venues [at which bands and pop stars per-
form] are different,” she says. “You can go
to L.A., and there are clubs all over that love
bands. That’s a little bit different than
someone like Beyoncé, who’s got this amaz-
ing voice, but she’s not the type who fronts
a band. [Pop stars] are more likely to use
tracks than bands, and they have dancers
and that kind of thing.”

Rash’s company offers production ser-
vices and vocal training. Becky Rash has
been teaching production, songwriting, and
voice for 15 years. There is a reason this
workshop is also extended to “families of
aspiring pop stars” — a young star’s failure
to rise can often be attributed to the actions
of his or her parents.

“Parents can pose problems for their
kids. They can be the most talented in the
world, but if professionals don’t like to
work with the parents, forget it,” says
Rash. “We’ve had kids that we’ve pro-
duced songs for and then refused [to con-
tinue]. We just couldn’t stand to do any
more work with them because their par-
ents were so annoying.”

Among the faux pas are parents who
don’t let their child make his or her own
decision, parents who do not understand
the level of professionalism required, and
parents who try to take charge of the situa-
tion, “as if they know more than the profes-
sional,” says Rash. “We had a daughter

doing a recording session with us, and Mom
would come to the recording session and
have no regard for the recording process.
She would bring her laptop and talk a lot.
[Parents] need to understand that they need
to be there, but to step back and let the pro-
fessional work with the child.”

Rash emphasizes that it can take a lot
of money to try to be a pop star. “If you
don’t have any money, you need to start
saving.” Payment for voice lessons (if
needed), a recording demo, songwriting
(again, if needed), marketing, a website,
photos, etc., can range from $10,000 to
$200,000, “depending on how professional
and all-out they want to go.”

“If the talent is there, and all those
other aspects are together, people like Ken
and I — semi-professionals who are lower
on the ladder — will recognize that talent

and pool their resources. If we find a really
talented person, we won’t charge you — we
would want to help you with your career
and take something from the back end [like
a percentage of record sales]. If people are
truly talented, [other] people will grab on
for the ride.”

— Barbarella

“So You Wanna Be a Pop Star?”

Workshop 

Saturday, March 25

4 p.m.

Rancho Bernardo Radisson Hotel

11520 West Bernardo Court

Rancho Bernardo

Cost: Free

Info: 858-673-5441 or

www.4activeaudio.com

LOCAL
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1-877-GO-IN-STYLE
( 4 6 4 - 6 7 8 9 )

www.topcatlimo.com TCP 14364P

TOP CAT LIMOUSINE
Voted Best Limo Service in San Diego!

– Union-Tribune Readers Poll 2003

Puerto Nuevo
Lobster Dinner

starting at 
$449*

Sun.-Fri. 

Includes: • 10 hrs. limo time
• Complimentary champagne and snacks

Call for Sat. pricing.

Includes: • 5-hr. winery tours 
• Personalized party packages 

• Winery guide

Mon.-Fri. only.
Call for Sat. and Sun. pricing.

Temecula 
Wine Tours
starting at 

$209*
Includes: • 6 hrs. limo time

• Free margaritas and mariachi band

Call for Sat. pricing.

*Certain restrictions apply. Not valid with other discounts.

Ensenada
Wine Tours

starting at 
$749*

Sun.-Fri. 

Limo And 
Dinner Specials!

starting at 
$139*

Sun.-Thurs. 

SAIL
WITH

Champagne Dinner Cruises
& Sunday Luncheon Sails

“Luncheon Sails,” Sundays 1-4 pm. “Champagne Sunset Sail,” 7 days a week.
You will enjoy San Diego’s breathtaking sunsets aboard our magnificent 71-foot sailing yacht.

Your three-hour experience includes a full dinner, beer, wine, champagne and soft drinks.
For reservations and information call 619-236-9211. www.jadasailing.com



Events that are underlined occur
after March 30.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday the week
prior to publication for
consideration. Do not phone. Send
a complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be
held (including neighborhood), a
contact phone number, and a
phone number (including area
code) for public information to
READER EVENTS, Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186. Or fax to
619-881-2401. You may also
submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

B A J A

Gerardo Peña in concert, Thurs-
day, March 23, 9:30 p.m., at El Lu-
gar del Nopal (Callejón 5 de Mayo
#1320). 011-52-664-685-1264.
(TIJUANA)

Selections by Respighi, Nuñez,
Gershwin, Palacio, and Piazzolla
promised in upcoming concerts by
Orchestra of Baja California. Enjoy
concerts at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
March 23, at Centro Cultural Ti-
juana (Paseo de los Héroes and
Mina Street, in Zona Río); on Fri-
day, March 24, at Centro Estatal
de las Artes in Mexicali; and on
Saturday, March 25, at Teatro de la
Ciudad in Ensenada. Tickets: $15
U.S. 011-52-664-687-9636. (TI-

JUANA, MEXICALI, ENSENADA)

Women’s Literature in a
Woman’s Voice, Blanca
Sánchez reads from her work,
Thursday, March 23, 7 p.m., Cen-
tro Cultural Tijuana (Paseo de los

Héroes and Mina Street, in Zona
Río). Free. 011-52-664-687-9636.
(TIJUANA)

Classical Music promised when
San Diego Symphony Orchestra
performs Friday, March 24, 8 p.m.,
at Centro Cultural Tijuana (Paseo
de los Héroes and Mina Street, in
Zona Río). Tickets: $15, $20, $30
U.S. 011-52-664-687-9636. (TIJUANA)

The Comedy and Musical
Show Humoris Causa presented
by Radiopatías, Friday and Satur-
day, March 24 and 25, 9 p.m., at El
Lugar del Nopal (Callejón 5 de
Mayo #1320). 011-52-664-685-
1264. (TIJUANA)

Tijuana History Fair with pho-
tography, lectures, interactive
games, more, runs Friday,
March 24–Sunday, March 26, at

Centro Cultural Tijuana (Paseo de
los Héroes and Mina Street, Zona
Río). 011-52-664-687-9636. Free.
(TIJUANA)

“Explosion Norteña,” enjoy
Mexican country music, Friday,
March 24, 8:30 p.m., at Baby Rock
(at Diego Rivera and Paseo de los
Héroes, in Zona Río). 011-52-664-
634-2405. (TIJUANA)

Flamenco Guitar Concert, Fri-
day, March 24, 8 p.m., at Patios
Sevillanos at Monumental Bullring
by the Sea. 011-52-664-609-6187.
(PLAYAS DE TIJUANA)

Comedy by Polo Polo, Friday,
March 24, 8 p.m., at El Foro, Jai
Alai Palace (on Avenida Revolu-
ción). Tickets: $12–$55 U.S.
619-734-2333. (TIJUANA)

Wine and Dine in Ensenada,
Baja California Tours hosts outing
led by David Clark, Saturday,
March 25. Event includes tours and
tasting at Vina Liceaga, Pedro
Domecq, L.A. Cetto wineries in
Valle de Guadalupe. $79 fee in-
cludes lunch, transportation. Reser-
vations: 858-454-7166. (ENSENADA)

The Political Comedy Show Ya
Nos Vamos Mexico performed by
Raquel Pankovsky, Alfonso Villal-
pando, and Roberto Penagos on
Saturday, March 25, 7 and
9:30 p.m., at Centro Cultural Ti-
juana (Paseo de los Héroes and
Mina Street, Zona Río). Tickets:
$25, $30 U.S. 011-52-664-687-
9650. (TIJUANA)
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Freefall 
from up to 

13,000
feet!

$20 off!
Offer good with this ad. 

Must be 18 years of age and 
weigh less than 230 pounds.

San Diego’s oldest, largest operation

619.216.8416 | SkyDiveSanDiego.com

O U T & A B O U T

TOUGH ENOUGH?
SoCal Scorpions’ open tryouts
for Women’s Professional
Football League team,
Saturday, March 25, 
Salvation Army Kroc
Community Center.

( S E E  S P O R T S )

Spa 4a Day • 619-312-2592 • www.spa4aday.com

Rent a HOT TUB
for a day!

Perfect for birthdays, anniversaries, or romantic
evenings, it’s the “Ultimate Special Occasion Gift”!

Includes:
• Free delivery 

and setup
• Fill with hot water 
• Drain and pick up

when you’re done

From
$179

for 2 days!

No Tax!
Save up to $17.

So Cal Helicopters 
(800) 965-1966

www.socalhelicopters.com

So Cal Helicopters 
(800) 965-1966

Affordable
family fun

HELICOPTER RIDES
7 days a week • Gift certificates available via e-mail

S a n D i e g o R e a d e r . c o m / e s c a p e s

6 1 9 - 2 3 5 - 8 2 0 0  T O  P L A C E  A N  A D

Big Bear Cool Cabins—
Check Rates & Book Online

Pet-Friendly Available
Cabin, condo or luxury home, near the ski slopes and lake.
All have fireplace, barbecue, TV, VCR or DVD, stereo and

kitchen. Many come with hot tub and foosball or pool table.
Professional housekeeping, towels, and linens are included.

www.bigbearcoolcabins.com or 800-550-8779.

2-Night Dinner Package
Julian’s Butterfield B&B

Special includes a $50 gift certificate! We have
freshly baked goodies, tea, cider, cocoa and freshly

brewed coffee awaiting you in our pantry. Take in the
beautiful surroundings while enjoying a walk in our
serene gardens. Your mornings will begin with our 

2-course gourmet country breakfast.
Call 800-379-4262, www.butterfieldbandb.com.

Julian Lodge B&B
$69/Night Per Couple

All rooms have cable, air/heat, private bath, parking.
Valid Sunday-Thursday only. No holidays. Mention ad.

1-800-542-1420; www.julianlodge.com.

MOUNTAINS

Lions Head Luxury Villa
Private Jacuzzis

30 minutes from San Diego. Includes free breakfast with
complimentary wine, flowers, sparkling cider, sunset views

and starlit nights. An unforgettable getaway. 5-star
rating. Intimate romantic weddings. 619-669-9061.
Special birthday or anniversary packages available.

www.lionsheadguesthouse.com.

Romeo & Juliet:
Cupid’s Castle Awaits!

A fairytale castle B&B! The perfect romantic getaway secluded
in a fragrant lemon grove in Pauma Valley. 4 chambers to

choose from, all with Jacuzzis, balconies. Full breakfast included!
Gift certificates! Military discounts.

Near casinos, wineries, Palomar Mountain and
hiking! Voted “Most Romantic Bed & Breakfast Getaway”!

760-742-3306. www.adreamcastle.com.

“The Top Of The Hill”
Weekday Packages From $75!

Only a short drive from San Diego, Atipahato Lodge,
nestled among the trees in beautiful Idyllwild, offers

weekday packages from $75 including breakfast at the
Bread Basket Restaurant! All of our comfortable knotty pine
guestrooms have forest-view balconies. Luxurious cabins are
available with Jacuzzi tubs and cozy fireplaces from $135!
AAA approved. www.atipahatolodge.com; 888-400-0071.

Romantic Mountain Getaway!
In-Room Jacuzzis!

San Diego 60 miles east!
2-story A-frame cabin with Jacuzzi and fireplace! $99!

Includes breakfast for 2! $179 Sweetheart Package
includes breakfast, dinner, therapeutic massage!

Sun-Thurs Weekday Special! Breakfast/Dinner package $129!
Fishing pond. www.liveoaksprings.com.

Live Oak Springs Resort. Pet Friendly! 619-766-4288.

Encinitas Romantic Getaway!
$89-$175! 5 quality, private, ocean-view rooms. Feng shui!

Penthouse Shangri-La: A true hidden paradise with 8’ hot tub!
Enjoy enchanted gardens. Fish pond with wedding grotto.

Perfect for intimate weddings or renewal of vows!
Seabreeze B&B. 760-944-0318 or www.seabreeze-inn.com.

SEA



Binational Motocross Series
Finale, Saturday, March 25,
7 a.m. Routes, details: 011-52-664-
612-2525. (ROSARITO BEACH)

Electronic Music promised
when Smuhg, Vazik, Sankha, Sekta
Core, other DJs perform Saturday
and Sunday, March 25 and 26,
8 p.m., at Club Maya. 011-52-661-
100-2255. (ROSARITO BEACH)

Mixed Martial Arts and Muay
Thai Fights, Saturday, March 25,
4 p.m., at Baby Rock (at Diego
Rivera and Paseo de los Héroes,
Zona Río). Headline bout: Ricco
Rodriguez versus Taylor Brooks.
In total, expect 7 world champi-
onships, 12 fights. Admission: $40
general.(TIJUANA)

“A Body With No Shoes,” Diego
Moreno reads from and signs his
new book, Tuesday, March 28,
7 p.m., at Centro Cultural Tijuana
(Paseo de los Héroes and Mina
Street, in Zona Río). 011-52-664-
687-9636. Free. (TIJUANA)

O U T D O O R S

The Sticky-Sweet Odor of cit-
rus blossoms is wafting on the
spring breezes this year, as it has
in every year since the 1870s, when
the county’s first commercially
planted orange and lemon groves
began to produce fruit. From early
plantings in areas like National
City and Lemon Grove, citrus
groves spread east and north as ur-
banization encroached. Today, a
car or bicycle trip through Rancho
Santa Fe, Pauma Valley, and the

outskirts of Escondido, Vista, and
Fallbrook induces a pleasant rem-
iniscence of San Diego County’s
agricultural past.

The Big Dipper, an abbreviated
version of the larger constellation
known as Ursa Major (the Great
Bear), hovers nearly straight over-
head during evening hours from
March through June. The seven
stars of the dipper — all but one
classified as “second magnitude”
in brightness — can be distinctly
seen on clear evenings, even from
light-polluted city locations. The
two stars at the end of the bowl of
the Big Dipper point downward
toward a lone, second-magnitude
star: Polaris, the North Star, which
perpetually marks the direction of
true north.

Venus and the Waning Cres-
cent Moon stand side-by-side
over the southeastern horizon dur-
ing morning twilight (approxi-
mately 5 a.m.) on the morning of
Saturday, March 25. This is but
one of a series of moon/Venus
conjunctions taking place approx-
imately once a month at dawn
through September of this year.

Enjoy Fragrance of Black Sage
and California sagebrush on
guided nature walks in Mission
Trails Regional Park, Saturday,
Sunday, Wednesday, March 25,
26, 29, 9:30–11 a.m., in Mission
Trails Regional Park (One Father
Junípero Serra Trail). Free.
619-668-3281. (SAN CARLOS)

Help Remove Invasive Plants
and refuse along San Diego
River — from I-5 west to river

mouth — with Audubon Society
volunteers, Saturday, March 25,
9 a.m.–noon. Wear work clothes;
bring work gloves and weeding
tools if you have them. Free. Direc-
tions: 858-273-5242. (MISSION BAY)

An Expert Birder from San
Diego Audubon Society leads bird
walk in Tecolote Canyon on Sat-
urday, March 25, 9 a.m., at Te-
colote Nature Center (5180 Te-
colote Road). Free. Bring
binoculars and drinking water.
858-581-9944. (CLAIREMONT)

Why Is There an Ostrich
Perched over Park Boulevard?
Find out when Patty Fares leads
Urban Safari walking adventure
through University Heights, Sat-
urday, March 25, 10 a.m. $10.
Reservations and directions:
619-944-9255. (UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS)

See Wildflowers and observe
birds and wildlife during guided
nature hike along trail to historic
Sickler Mill, Saturday, March 25,
1 p.m., at Wilderness Gardens Pre-
serve (14209 Highway 76, ten
miles east of I-15). 760-742-1631.
Parking fee: $2. (PALA)

Basic Birding program by Tom
Troy, Saturday, March 25,
8:30 a.m., at Buena Vista lagoon
landing. Emphasis on using binoc-
ulars, spotting scopes, field guides,
local resources. Free. Directions:
760-439-2473. (OCEANSIDE)

Bizarre Trees, cacti, and succu-
lents star when Offshoot Tours
hosts its monthly hour-long guided
stroll through desert garden, Sat-
urday, March 25, 10 a.m., starting
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Winter Kayak Sale
Prices from $299 to $899
• Ask about our Winter layaway plan
• Over 20 models to choose from

San Diego Sailing Center
1010 Santa Clara Place • Mission Bay

858-488-0651
www.kayaksforsale.com

Lightweight Kayaks
Recreation, Exercise, Fishing

Upcoming Trips:
Spain, Panama, 
Russia and Maui

Always a Pleasure
SM

Book your Easter Cruise at 

619-686-8715 or visit us at

www.hornblowerholidays.com

Hop Onboard!

Easter Cruises
Easter Brunch Cruises � Easter Dinner Cruises

Additional Cruise Options

Nightly Dinner Cruises � Champagne Brunch Cruises 
Sightseeing Harbor Cruises & Sea Lion Adventures

Whale & Dolphin Watching Cruises 

Weddings & Private Charters

800-421-6009 • 619-281-1688
www.advantagelimousinetransportation.com

*Certain restrictions apply. Surcharge and gratuity not included. Not valid with other discounts.

Biggest & Newest SUVs in town!

8-14 
Passenger Limo

from
$70*

/hour

Hummers, Excursions,
Escalades

Rates from
$120*

/hour

Temecula
Wine Tours 

Starting at $199*

Proms! 
6-Hour Packages 

Starting at$670*

Puerto Nuevo
Dinner 

$399*

Ask about our FREE hour!



from park’s visitors’ center. Free.
619-235-1122. (BALBOA PARK)

How Did Kumeyaay Live
Along Batiquitos Lagoon? Get
some ideas during docent-led
walk, Saturday, March 25, starting
at 9 a.m. at west Bella Lago en-
trance (on Batiquitos Drive). Free.
760-931-0800. (CARLSBAD)

Look Into Tidepools at False
Point when a naturalist from
Birch Aquarium-Museum leads
“Tidepooling for All,” Saturday,
March 25, 11 a.m.–1 p.m. Fee: $12
for adults, $9 for children 6 and
older. Required reservations:
858-534-7336. (LA JOLLA)

Visit Historical Grinding Rocks
Site and see San Diego River dur-
ing guided nature walk, Saturday,
March 25, 8:30 a.m., beginning in
Kumeyaay Lake Campground of
Mission Trails Regional Park (Two
Father Junípero Serra Trail). Free.
619-668-3281. (SANTEE)

Highest Tide this month, +5.8
feet, occurs at 7:10 a.m. on Mon-
day, March 27. The two lowest
tides this month measure -1.1 feet
at 1:15 p.m. on Sunday, the 26th,
and -1.0 foot at 1:49 p.m. on Mon-
day, the 27th. Both incidences of

extreme low tide are perfect occa-
sions for tidepool discoveries along
San Diego’s rocky stretches of
coastline.

Wildlife Baby Season Is Here!
Wildlife Assist, an emergency re-
sponse organization, needs volun-
teers to rescue orphans and other
animals in trouble. Recruiting ses-
sion, Sunday, March 26, 2 p.m., at
Tijuana Estuary visitors’ center
(301 Caspian Way). Free. 619-921-
6044. (IMPERIAL BEACH)

See Early Spring Species when
Audubon Society birdwatchers
head to Kit Carson Park, Wednes-
day, March 29, 8 a.m. Meet at El
Arroyo picnic area; find Kit Car-
son Park at 3333 Bear Valley Park-
way. Easy hiking. 619-280-7710.
Free. (ESCONDIDO)

Explore Golden Hill with Walk-
about perambulators, Wednesday,
March 29. Moderate walk, mostly
flat terrain, starts at 25th and A at
10:30 a.m. Optional lunch, visit to
Mexican bakery. Free. 619-231-
7463.(GOLDEN HILL)

Grunion Greeters Unite! Pep-
perdine University’s Grunion
Greeter Project allows volunteers
to help researchers and experience
grunion runs. Participants moni-
tor local beaches, collecting basic
information for about two hours
during grunion runs, April
through early June. Greeters select
nights and beaches to monitor.

Training sessions offered
Thursday, March 30, 6:30 p.m., at
Birch Aquarium-Museum (2300
Expedition Way); on Thursday,
April 6, 6:30 p.m., at MiraCosta
College (One Barnard Drive); and
on Saturday, April 15, 1:30 p.m.,
at Tijuana River Estuary visitors’
center (301 Caspian Way). To reg-
ister for one workshop, leave e-
mail address at 619-733-0725. (LA

JOLLA, OCEANSIDE, IMPERIAL BEACH)

D A N C E

“Pop Art,” San Diego Ballet closes
season with performances
March 24–26 at San Diego Mu-
seum of Art. Program includes
Maria at…, Portraits in Yellow and
Black, Pop Art. Curtain rises at
8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
7 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets: $25 gen-
eral. 619-696-1966. (BALBOA PARK)

Voices of San Diego Dance
Theater — premiere of piece by
Joe Alter, a solo work by Alison D.
Smith, and Sadie Weinberg’s
Palimpsest performed by Jean
Isaacs San Diego Dance Theater,
March 24 and 25. Dancing begins
at 8 p.m. in Don Powell Theatre at
San Diego State University. $15
general. 858-484-7791. (SDSU)

Bohemian National Polka fea-
tured at beginner-friendly dance,
Friday, March 24, in room 207 of
Casa del Prado. Lesson at
7:30 p.m., followed by open danc-
ing. All ages. Partners not required.
Free. 619-583-9956. (BALBOA PARK)

The Demi-Tippers make music,
Graham Hempel calls for con-
tradance, Saturday, March 25,
8 p.m., at Trinity United
Methodist Church (3030 Thorn
Street). Beginner’s workshop:
7:30 p.m. $8. Wear soft-soled
shoes. 619-283-8550. (NORTH PARK)

Bulgarian Dance taught by pro-
fessional Balkan dance teacher,
choreographer, performer Daniela
Ivanova, Saturday, March 25, at
Folk Dance Center (4569 30th
Street). Workshop at 4:30 p.m. ($7);
potluck dinner 6:30 p.m.; review
and dance party at 7:30 p.m. ($6).
619-281-5656. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

All Things Swing Dance Party
with music by Tim Gill, work-
shops, dancing, performances,
games, on Saturday, March 25, at

Dance North County (535 Encini-
tas Boulevard, suite 100). Inter-
mediate “dips and tricks” work-
shop (7:15 p.m.); beginners’ class
(8:30 p.m.), open dancing
8:30–midnight. Dance only: $13;
additional fee for lessons. 619-291-
3775. (ENCINITAS)

English Country Dancing takes
place every Sunday, 6 to 9 p.m., at
Jean Hart Academy of Dance (Oak
Knoll Plaza, 12227 Poway Road).
Steve Maranto calls on March 26.
Beginner’s instruction at 6 p.m. $6
per class; $20 per month. 858-486-
9160. (POWAY)

Swing and Jitterbug Dance
Party at Pattie Wells Dancetime
Center, Sunday, March 26, for sin-
gles and couples of all ages. DJ
plays music for open dancing 7 to
9:30 p.m.; dance lesson at
7:30 p.m. Find center at 1255 West
Morena Boulevard. 619-275-3533.
Admission is $7 general, $4 for
full-time students; free for first-
timers. (BAY PARK)

F I L M

Banff Mountain Film Festival
screens Thursday, March 23, at La
Paloma Theatre (471 South Coast
Highway 101; 760-436-7469) and
Friday–Sunday, March 24–26, at
San Diego Natural History Mu-
seum. Featured films this year in-
clude Cavewoman, Return2Sender:
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F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n :

8 5 8 . 8 1 2 . 3 3 3 3

7863  G i r a rd  Ave . ,  L a  Jo l l a

Singles Event
Wednesday,  March 29, at :

Free Trial Membership
Of fe r  good  th ru  4 /6 /06

wi th  men t ion  o f  t h i s  ad .

Free 1-Year

Membership 

Drawing at

This Event

©AMI

• Personalized, one-on-one lessons from highly
trained professional dance teachers

• Attend daily/weekly group lessons and fun-filled practice parties

• Arthur Murray... Since 1912, the world's largest dance school

• Couples and singles Invited

BALLROOM, LATIN & SWING

Dance your

What you do on the dance 

floor is our business!

DREAM

FIRST
LESSON

just
$10

We make dreams come true!

8303 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 205

858-499-0180

www.sdarthurmurray.com

O U T & A B O U T

VOICES OF 
SAN DIEGO
Dance Theater, 
Friday and Saturday,
March 24 and 25, 
San Diego State
University.

( S E E  D A N C E )

PHOTOGRAPH BY JEFFREY BROWN

San Diego Ballet 
“Pop Art”

March 24-26 

Witness the exhilarating clash 
of tongue-in-cheek humor and 
breathtaking beauty, including 2 
world premieres created especially 
for the 80th Anniversary of SDMA.

Prices: $10 students, $20 members,  
            $25 nonmembers

Call 619-220-TIXS, visit our
website, or buy at the door. 

SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF ART
WWW.SDMART.ORG

For more information, including other special deals, 
call or visit our extensive website:

Live Oak Springs Resort  (619) 766-4288
37820 Old Highway 80 (60 minutes east of downtown San Diego, 2 miles south of I-8)

Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary • Waterfall Wedding Site

Weekend Specials
2 nights, breakfast for 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$258
2-night breakfast package with dinner & massage one night  . . . .

$328

Overnight prices for two people:

Sunday–Thursday
1 night, breakfast for 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$99
Sweetheart Package 

Sunday–Thursday
Breakfast for 2, dinner for 2, 
therapeutic massage or horseback riding  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$209

Romantic Mountain Getaway
In-room Jacuzzis • Fine Dining • Cocktails • Lodge • Near Acorn Casino

Fireplace, 2-story, A-frame cabins, AC, HBO, microwave, refrigerator.

Certain restrictions apply. Gratuity and tax not included.

www.liveoaksprings.com

Saturday &
Sunday – Free
Train Ticket



Parallelojams, The Khumbu
Mighty-Mites, Harvest Moon,
Grand Canyon Dreams, Balancing
Point, many others. Programs be-
gin at 7 p.m. Tickets: $10 in ad-
vance, $12 at door. Details:
619-283-2374, 619-255-0203.
(ENCINITAS, BALBOA PARK)

“Enter Imbroglio,” new surf film
by Big Red Productions starring
Micah Byrne, Brett Simpson, Jesse
Evans, and Ted Navarro, screens
Friday, March 24, at Wave House
(3125 Mission Boulevard; 858-228-
9283) and on Thursday, March 30,
La Paloma Theatre (471 South
Coast Highway 101; 760-436-
7469). (MISSION BEACH, ENCINITAS)

“Everything Is Illuminated,”
directed by Liev Schreiber and
starring Elijah Wood, screens for
Film Forum on Monday,
March 27, 6:30 p.m., at San Diego
Public Library (820 E Street).
619-236-5800. Free. (DOWNTOWN)

Tournées French and Franco-
phone Film Festival, March 27,
28, and 30, in Montezuma Hall at
San Diego State University. On
Monday, see Sequins and Games of
Love and Chance. Happily Ever Af-
ter is screened Tuesday, along with
She’s One of Us. Series closes with
A tout de suite and Moolaadé on
Thursday. Screenings begin at 5
and 7 p.m. each day. Admission is
free. 619-594-5111. (SDSU)

The Documentary Afghanistan
Unveiled — described as being
“about Afghan women by Afghan
women” — screens Wednesday,
March 29, 7 p.m., at University of
San Diego’s Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace and Justice (5998 Alcalá
Park). Discussion follows led by an
SDSU women’s studies professor
and Afghanistan native. Free. Reser-
vations: 619-443-1265. (LINDA VISTA)

“All Eyes on Mexico” is March
theme for ongoing Carlsbad Li-
brary film series, continuing with
My Family, Wednesday, March 29,
6 p.m., in Schulman Auditorium
(1775 Dove Lane). Free. 760-602-
2026. (LA COSTA)

“I Fidanzati” (1962) by Ermanno
Olmi screens for Italian Film Fes-
tival on Thursday, March 30,
7 p.m., at Italian Community Cen-
ter (1669 Columbia Street). $2.
619-237-0601. In Italian with En-
glish subtitles. (LITTLE ITALY)

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center,
currently screening in the IMAX the-
ater: Greece: Secrets of the Past; Mys-
tic India: An Incredible Journey of In-
spiration (through March). Ticket
prices and showtimes: 619-238-1233.
(BALBOA PARK)

L E C T U R E S

“Viennese 18th-Century
Theatrical Costume and Fash-

ion” presented by Bonnie Kruger,
Thursday, March 23, 6:30 p.m., in
room 2203 of Malcolm A. Love Li-
brary at San Diego State Univer-
sity. Talk is in conjunction with ex-
hibit of eight 18th-Century opera
costumes on display through
March 24 in reading rooms of
SDSU Library’s Special Collec-
tions. Free. 619-594-1242. (SDSU)

The Distinguished Author Series
continues when Faye Kellerman, best
known for her Peter Decker/Rina

Lazarus detective stories, discusses
Straight Into Darkness and how “she
combines her writing talent with her
deep faith,” Thursday, March 23.

Rabbi Elliot Dorff presents
“The Way Into Tikkun Olam (Fix-
ing the World),” Tuesday,
March 28. Programs begin at
7:30 p.m. in David and Dorothea
Garfield Theatre at Lawrence Fam-
ily Jewish Community Center
(4126 Executive Drive). $12.
858-457-3030. (LA JOLLA)

The Future of Air Transportation
in our region discussed during town
hall meetings, Thursday, March 23,
6 p.m., at La Mesa Community Cen-
ter (4975 Memorial Drive). Meeting
repeats Thursday, March 30, 6 p.m.,
at Carlton Oaks Country Club (9200
Inwood Drive). Free. 619-400-2470.
(LA MESA, SANTEE)

“Attracting Birds to Your
Back Yard: Creating a Native
Plant Garden” discussed by Mel
Hinton for Audubon Society, Fri-
day, March 24, 7 p.m., at Tecolote
Nature Center (5180 Tecolote
Road). Over 60 species of birds
have visited Hinton’s yard. Free.
619-682-7200. (CLAIREMONT)

The Art and Craft of Creative
Nonfiction writing addressed by
journalist Michael Grant for San
Diego Writers, Ink, Friday,
March 24, 7 p.m., Joyce Beers
Community Center (1230 Ver-
mont Street). Donation: $10.
858-603-0630. (HILLCREST)

“Jewish Contributions to
Dance in General and Ballet in
Particular” presented by ballet in-
structor Sheila Orysiek, Friday,
March 24, 7:30 p.m., Temple
Emanu-El (6299 Capri Drive). $5
general. 619-286-2555. (DEL CERRO)

“Planting Clues and Red
Herrings,” author, instructor
John Morgan Wilson conducts
workshop using his new mystery
(Rhapsody in Blood) for exam-

ples, Saturday, March 25, 2 p.m.,
at Mysterious Galaxy Books
(7051 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard). Recommended reserva-
tions: 858-268-4747. (CLAIREMONT)

“Good Bugs vs. Bad Bugs” ex-
amined by entomologist Jim
Davis, Saturday, March 25,
10:30 a.m., at Cedros Gardens (330
South Cedros Avenue). Free.
760-436-7986 x211. (SOLANA BEACH)

“Havoc, Blogbog, and Pseu-
docode,” Alex Dragulescu leads
“tour” of computer code-turned
images in his digital art, Saturday,
March 25, 1 p.m., at Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center. 619-238-
1233. Included in regular admis-
sion. (BALBOA PARK)

“So You Wanna Be a Pop
Star?” Workshop “for aspiring
pop stars and their families” by
Ken and Becky Rash of Active Au-
dio and Entertainment, Saturday,
March 25, 4 p.m., Rancho
Bernardo Radisson Hotel (11520
West Bernardo Court). Free.
858-673-5441. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

“Trees in the Water Conserving
Landscape” discussed by certified
arborist Leah Rottke, Saturday,
March 25, 10 a.m., in Cuyamaca Col-
lege’s Water Conservation Garden
(12122 Cuyamaca College Drive
West). Tree selection, planting advice,
watering, pruning, more. $8. Reser-
vations: 619-660-0614. (EL CAJON)
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UNBREAKABLE 
BONDS
explored — Jodi 
Picoult signs books,
Thursday, March 30,
Warwick’s Bookstore. 

( S E E  I N  P E R S O N )



DNA Day at the Fleet is Satur-
day, March 25, noon, Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center. Scientists
from Salk Institute examine tools,
techniques of modern biotechnol-
ogy. Practice your lab skills! In-
cluded in regular admission.
619-238-1233. (BALBOA PARK)

“Science Under Siege,” local
ACLU director Kevin Keenan fo-
cuses on “assaults on scientific in-
quiry…based on the same fallacies
as attacks on political freedom”
when Association for Rational In-
quiry meets on Sunday, March 26,
7 p.m., in Joyce Beers Community
Center (1230 Vermont Street). Do-
nation. 619-421-5844. (HILLCREST)

Bulgarian Singing Workshop
led by professional Balkan dance
teacher, choreographer, performer
Daniela Ivanova, Sunday,
March 26, 2:30 p.m., at Folk Dance
Center (4569 30th Street). $5.
858-278-4619. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

Focus on Saudi Women when
Lois Ruble speaks for North
County Coastal Forum of the
World Affairs Council, Monday,
March 27, 10:05 a.m., in second-
floor activity room at La Vida del
Mar (850 Del Mar Downs Road).
Ruble was nurse in Saudi Arabia
1977–1999. Free. 858-487-4635,
858-759-1202. (SOLANA BEACH)

Mount Whitney Clinic, Kurt
Wedberg offers tips for gear, trip
planning, and show slides of vari-
ous route approaches, Monday,
March 27, at Adventure 16 (4620
Alvarado Canyon Road; 619-283-
2374); Tuesday, March 28, at 2002
South Coast Highway 101 (760-
966-1700); and on Thursday,
March 30, at 143 South Cedros
(858-755-7662). Free programs at
7 p.m. (MISSION VALLEY, OCEANSIDE,

SOLANA BEACH)

“STUN,” a public-access TV show
for skeptics, is discussed — and
one episode will be shown — by
producer Diane Anshell when
Atheist Coalition of San Diego
meets on Tuesday, March 28,
7 p.m., at North Park Recreation
Center (4044 Idaho Street). Free.
619-342-7388. (NORTH PARK)

“How to Read Early British
and American Handwriting”
revealed by Gene Cheney when
North San Diego County Ge-
nealogical Society meets Tuesday,
March 28, 10 a.m., in Carlsbad
City Council Chambers (1200
Carlsbad Village Drive). Free.
858-509-4937. (CARLSBAD)

Computer Security and Identity
Theft via computer is focus when
Kristina Nehls, crime prevention
specialist with San Diego County
Sheriff’s Department, addresses Tri-
City Computer Club, Tuesday,
March 28, 1 p.m., at Salvation Army
(3935 Lake Boulevard). Meeting is
free; fee for lunch. $5. 760-724-8673.
(OCEANSIDE)

Master Composter Training —
five-week class starts Tuesday,
March 28, 6–8:30 p.m., City of San
Diego Environmental Resources
Services Building (9601 Ridge-
haven Court). $20. Registration:
760-436-7986 x216. (KEARNY MESA)

Mountain Bike Basics dispensed
Tuesday, March 28, at REI Encinitas
(1590 Leucadia Boulevard; 760-944-
9020) and Wednesday, March 29,
at REI San Diego (5556 Copley
Drive; 858-279-4400). Basics of bik-
ing, proper gear, techniques, local
places to explore. 7 p.m. Free.
(ENCINITAS, KEARNY MESA)

“Great Small Trees for Urban
Landscapes” explored when
Steve Brigham and Don Walker
present slide-illustrated lecture,
Tuesday, March 28, 7 p.m., at San
Diego Natural History Museum.
Learn about small trees, how to
prune and care for them. Duo will
sign their book Ornamental Trees
for Mediterranean Climates: The
Trees of San Diego. Free. Reserva-
tions: 619-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)

“Art and Copyrights #2,” Pro-
fessor Julie Cromer discusses copy-
right issues that can hinder artists
for Professional Artist Lecture Se-
ries, Wednesday, March 29,

6:30 p.m., at San Diego Art Insti-
tute, Museum of the Living Artist
(1439 El Prado). $8. 619-236-0011.
(BALBOA PARK)

I N  P E R S O N

Soul of Africa, Ugandan musi-
cian Samite performs for Acous-
ticMusicSanDiego, Sunday,
March 26 ($15, $20). This concert
follows “acoustic mayhem” by the
Waybacks, Thursday, March 23
($18, $22); Chuck Pyle on Friday,
March 24 ($15, $20); and cowboy
singer Dave Stamey on Saturday,
March 25 ($15, $20). All concerts
begin at 7:30 p.m. at Normal
Heights United Methodist Church
(4650 Mansfield Street). 619-303-
8176. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

“The Beatles Experience” per-
formed by Rain, Thursday,
March 23, 8 p.m., at Spreckels
Theater (121 Broadway). Music is
performed live, with no prere-
corded tapes or sequences, with
“ultimate goal of delivering a per-
fect note-for-note performance.”
Tickets: $41.50, $48.50, available
through Ticketmaster (619-220-
TIXS). (DOWNTOWN)

“The Music Man” is current
production for Young Actors The-
ater, with performances at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
through March 25; 2 p.m. mati-
nees on Saturday, March 25. Tick-
ets: $12 general, $10 seniors and
children. Jean Isaacs Pavilion,

2778-D Sweetwater Springs Boule-
vard. 619-670-1627. (SPRING VALLEY)

“Blue Ducks: Conversations
About Cancer” — Patricia
Loughrey’s new play exploring
how family members communi-
cate journey through a terminal ill-
ness has staged readings March 23
and 30 at San Diego State Univer-
sity’s Scripps Cottage; and Tues-
day, March 28, at Moores Cancer
Center at UCSD. Free perfor-
mances begin at 7 p.m. 619-594-
2946 x3. (SDSU, LA JOLLA)

Baseball Historian Bill Swank
and TV and radio sportscaster Bob
Chandler discuss their new book,
Bob Chandler’s Tales from the San
Diego Padres, Friday, March 24,
7 p.m., D.G. Wills Books (7461 Gi-
rard Avenue; 858-456-1800). Free.
(LA JOLLA)

Latin Stand-Up Comedy
Show with entertainment by
Jimmy Dell Valle, Claude Stuart,
and Robert Zapata, Friday,
March 24, 8 p.m., at 4th & B (345
B Street). Reservations: 619-231-
4343. (DOWNTOWN)

“Save Those Necco Wafers,”
this “traditional audience-participa-
tion melodrama” is presented
March 24–April 8 at North Park
Vaudeville and Candy Shoppe (2031
El Cajon Boulevard). Will the villain
take over the candy shop? Will
Goodheart save the day? Find out at
8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
2 p.m. on Sundays. Admission: $12,
$14, free for “folks over 100 years.”
619-647-4958. (NORTH PARK)

“A Musical Montage” is pre-
sented by three ensembles of
North Coast Singers, Friday,
March 24, 7:30 p.m., at Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of San Die-
guito (1036 Solana Drive). Pro-
gram includes folk, classical, mu-
sical theater, jazz. Donation: $10.
858-755-9225. (SOLANA BEACH)

Victoria Vox and the Moon-
light Beach Ukulele Strummers
take stage on Friday, March 24,
7 p.m., at Museum of Making Mu-
sic (5790 Armada Drive). $10.
760-438-5996. (CARLSBAD)
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LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M O U T & A B O U T

SOUL OF AFRICA
Ugandan musician
Samite for
AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Sunday, March 26.

( S E E  I N  P E R S O N )

$20 Off
per person

Del Mar Sunset

Balloon Rides
Reg. price

per passenger :

Adult $185, Teen $160
Child $140

Champagne picnic included.

(760) 802-5077
Book Online:

www.balloonrides.aero
CA Legal Insurance • FAA Certified Pilots

Digital photo and flight certificate included.

A free, 24-hour line for planning your wedding.                     Call 619-233-9797 (on the Web at SanDiegoReader.com/wedding)

Call 619-233-9797 and press the 4-
digit extension (in bold type) of the
topic or advertiser that interests you.

Planning Tips

Bakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5105   

Bridal Attire . . . . . . . . 5102   

Bridal Shows . . . . . . . 5120   

Caterers. . . . . . . . . . . . 5104   

Ceremony Sites . . . . . 5106   

Clergy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5112   

Consultants. . . . . . . . . 5118   

Dance Lessons. . . . . . 5117   

Decorations . . . . . . . . 5113   

Disc Jockeys . . . . . . . 5110   

Florists. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5101   

Formal Wear . . . . . . . 5103   

Gift Registries. . . . . . . 5116   

Health & Beauty . . . . 5119 

Honeymoon . . . . . . . . 5115   

Invitations . . . . . . . . . . 5114   

Jewelers . . . . . . . . . . . 5100   

Limos & Valet . . . . . . 5111   

Musicians . . . . . . . . . . 5109   

Photographers . . . . . . 5108   

Reception Sites. . . . . . 5107   

Wedding Photography,
Video And Ministerial
Services: Affordable
Photography and video for your
special events: weddings, bar/bat
mitzvahs, quinceañeras, cotillions.
Minister available. Unlimited time
& locations. 25+ years’ experience,
over 3,000 weddings. A free 11x14
photo when you book photo & video,
plus $50 off when you also book our
minister. 619-583-2229. . . . . . . . 5223

The Mississippi Ballroom
For Your Special Day!
Holds 300 guests and features a
clamshell band stage with a gorgeous
oak dance floor. Full food/beverage
catering! 619-296-4276 . . . . . . . 5206

Artistic & Affordable
Wedding Photography
Unique images bring emotions to
life—contemporary and traditional.
www.BobGottliebPhotography.com.
Call 760-445-5459 . . . . . . . . . . . 5261

Say I Do! To St. Tropez Cakes
& Authentic Flavors
Catering
Let us customize catering for 100
or more people and elegant wedding
cake is free. 858-404-0642 or
www.sdauthenticflavors.com . . 5223

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday April 23
Del Mar Fairgrounds, 10am-4pm.
More than 200 exhibitors with
everything for your wedding. Info,
coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com. . . . 5208

www.ReceptionsBG.com
(Receptions Bilingual Guide)
The most complete guide for
weddings and all kind of receptions.
Offering carefully selected vendors
from both sides of the border . . . . . 5407

Affordable Customized
Wedding Ceremonies
Church services or barefoot on the
beach. Call 858-350-1053 or e-mail
sjwallace1053@yahoo.com. See
www.personalizedweddings.org . . . 5326

Wedding Bells
Ring
Throughout History
With several unique
venues and
outstanding cuisine,
Plaza del Pasado
offers a lively
and festive setting
for receptions and
rehearsal dinners.
www.PlazaDelPasado.com.
619-297-3100, ext. 20 . . . . . . . . 5222

The New Spotlight Lounge–
Event Planning & Catering
Complete with custom menus and
full beverage service. Let us help
you plan all your special events!
Please call: 619-296-4276 . . . . . 5207

Over 200 Wedding Dresses
$100s Off Retail Prices!
Current style, quality consigned
gowns. Veils, headpieces, petticoats
and more! Garment Gourmet Resale,
760-630-6630, 
Garmentgourmet.com . . . . . . . . 5190

Discreet Wedding
Videography
Remember your wedding day with all
the music, all the laughter, and
all the emotion. Call 760-297-2157.
www.VideoDiamonds.com . . . . 5273

Michael’s Flower Girl
Fresh Floral Bridal Package
$59.50! Bridal Bouquet,
2 Bridesmaid Bouquets, 2
Boutonnieres, 2 Corsages
The look of elegance on a 
working bride’s budget! Bridal gown
purchase closeout while available!
Tuxedos $59.99 & up. Bridal
flower preservation. Cakes $2.95/
person. Invitations $59.99 per 100
& up. Photography $900 & up.
Balloons 78 ¢/up.
Disc jockey $500 for 4 hours.
Specialty linens & more!
10450 Friars Road, 92120.
www.michaelsflowergirl.com.
619-516-5544, 1-877-396-5771 . . . . 5156

Invest In Your Marriage
With Premarital Coaching
Learn the skills needed to keep
your love growing long after the
honeymoon. 858-756-8171,
www.Relationships4Life.com . . . 5406

At The Hilton San Diego
Mission Valley, We Make It
Worry-Free & Fun For All.
Creative, memorable & affordable.
We offer a wedding coordinator,
elegant dining & gourmet catering,
exquisite ballrooms, leaving you
free to enjoy your lifetime event.
Hilton San Diego Mission Valley,
901 Camino del Rio South.
619-682-3947 x323.
www.hiltonsdmvweddings.com . . . . 5256

Don’t Let The “French” In
French Gourmet Scare You!
We Offer Delicious Values!
From simple hors d’oeuvres & cakes
to elaborate buffets or sit-down
receptions, our experienced staff
will plan a menu that will please
your guests and someone’s wallet.
Visit www.thefrenchgourmet.com or
consult us at 800-929-1984 x125.
Free cake tasting. 960 Turquoise, PB.
Serving San Diego since 1979. . . . . 5308

Classic Photography By
Gabriel Hernandez
A lifetime of memories!
Digital albums and wedding packages.
gabrielhernandezphotography.com.
Call 619-723-6433 . . . . . . . . . . . 5329

Wedding Photography—
Lowest Prices By Far!
We also do modeling sessions,
commercial, sports and all special
events. www.photomasters.us.
Call us, 619-708-0994 . . . . . . . . 5272

To place your ad in

the Wedding Guide,

call 619-235-8200.



Bluegrass, Classic Country,
Polka fused in music by Border
Radio, performing for San Diego
Folk Heritage, Saturday, March 25,
7:30 p.m., in Templar’s Hall in Old
Poway Park (14134 Midland
Road). $15. Reservations: 858-566-
4040. (POWAY)

Jazz Pianist Mark Freundt in con-
cert, Saturday, March 25, 7:30 p.m.,
at First Unitarian Universalist
Church (4190 Front Street). $5.
619-298-4580. (HILLCREST)

“Retirement: Wise and Witty
Advice for Making It the Next
Great Adventure” signed, dis-
cussed by author Natasha Jose-
fowitz, Saturday, March 25, 2 p.m.,
at Barnes and Noble Bookstore
(10755 Westview Parkway;
858-684-3166). Free. (MIRA MESA)

San Diego City Guard Band in
concert, Saturday, March 25,
2 p.m., in Plaza at Old Town State
Historic Park. Free. 619-239-7317.
(OLD TOWN STATE PARK)

“The Poet’s Masque: Rhythms
and Raptures for the 21st Cen-
tury” is theme for 13th annual Bor-
der Voices Poetry Fair, Saturday,
March 25, in Montezuma Hall at
San Diego State University. Chi-
cano poet Luis Rodríguez, Dana
Gioia, Sharon Olds, and Ken Wald-
man (“Alaska’s fiddlin’ poet”) fea-
tured at event; student readings and
awards. Free. 619-293-2546. (SDSU)

Bluegrass by the Lake, Silver-
ado plans concert Sunday,
March 26, 2 p.m., at Lake San
Marcos Resort Pavilion (1025 La
Bonita Drive). $10. 760-591-4231.
(SAN MARCOS)

The Brubeck Brothers Quartet
plays music by their father, jazz pi-
anist/composer Dave Brubeck, and
their own contemporary composi-
tions, Sunday, March 26, 5 p.m., at
Quail Botanical Gardens (230
Quail Gardens Drive). $35.
760-436-3036. (ENCINITAS)

The Role and Place of Mary
in Anglican spirituality explored
by Reverend Penelope Duckworth
in Mary: The Imagination of Her
Heart, which she’ll discuss Sunday,
March 26, 12:15 p.m., at Saint
Paul’s Cathedral (2728 Sixth Av-
enue). Book available for purchase.
619-298-7261. (MIDTOWN)

U.S. Navy Band Southwest
Woodwind Quintet performs

for concert series at San Carlos
United Methodist Church (6554
Cowles Mountain Boulevard), Sun-
day, March 26, 4 p.m. 619-464-
4331. Offering. (SAN CARLOS)

Singing for a Cause, series con-
tinues with A.J. Peacox, Andrea
Reschke, Ben Henry, and Heather
Baker on Sunday, March 26,
4–7 p.m., at Metaphor Cafe (258

East Second Avenue). Tickets: $3,
benefiting Ten Points Coalition.
760-747-1882. (ESCONDIDO)

Performance Artist, Writer,
Poet David Mura presents read-

ing, Monday, March 27, for
Hugh C. Hyde Living Writers Se-
ries. Mura’s books include After
We Lost Our Way, The Colors of
Desire: Poems, more. Reading be-

gins at 7 p.m. in room 2203 of
Malcolm A. Love Library at San
Diego State University. Free.
619-594-4991. (SDSU)

Origins of Bluegrass in America
discussed and demonstrated by
Bluegrass Society, performing for
mini-concert at noon on Monday,
March 27, in Lyceum Theatre at
Horton Plaza. Bring lunch!
858-454-5872. Free. (DOWNTOWN)

Watch, Judge, or Slam! San
Diego Poetry Slam, Monday,
March 27, at Voz Alta (1544
Broadway). Signups for poets at
8 p.m., slamming 8:30 p.m. Free
for spectators, $5 for competitors.
619-239-3872. (EAST VILLAGE)

“Extraordinary Rendition: The
Outsourcing of Torture” —
dramatic reading of satiric play
The Sort of Happy Ending to the
Sad Tale of Mr. Ali Ali, or: The
Lighter Side of Outsourcing Terror,
Monday, March 27, 7 p.m., at
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice (at University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcalá Park). Stick
around for post-performance dis-
cussion with playwright Craig
Abernethy and two professors.
Free. 619-223-8074. (LINDA VISTA)

Poets “Old and New” beck-
oned to open-mike poetry night,
Monday, March 27, 8 p.m., at
Twiggs Tea and Coffee (4590 Park
Boulevard). Free. 619-296-0616.
(UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS)

Cookbook Author and chef
John Q. Humphries talks about his
book, The Ramos House Cafe, and
his work and life at the restaurant
in San Juan Capistrano, Tuesday,
March 28, 7:30 p.m., at Warwick’s
Bookstore (7812 Girard Avenue;
858-454-0347). Free. (LA JOLLA)

Local Author Blayney Colmore,
writer-in-residence at Museum of
Contemporary Art San Diego,
signs and reads excerpts from his
latest book, God Knows: It’s Not
About Us, Tuesday, March 28,
3 p.m., at Museum of Contempo-
rary Art San Diego, La Jolla (700
Prospect Street). Free. 858-454-
3541. (LA JOLLA)

Trailer Park Daze Show —
boasting (fabulous) Vicki Barbo-
lak, Howard Richmond, Chris
Millhouse, Unruly Adam, and
sketch comedy by Comedy Under
Construction, for Comedy Grill,
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Canyon Trail, which leads

south to the windmill.)

This article contains

information about a pub-

licly owned recreation or

wilderness area. Trails and

pathways are not neces-

sarily marked. Conditions

can change rapidly. Hikers

should be properly

equipped and have safety

and navigational skills.

The Reader and Jerry

Schad assume no respon-

sibility for any adverse

experience.

The Bell View Regional Trail, for hikers, equestrians, and cyclists, starts as a

“community trail” threading through the suburban-edge communities of

Rancho Santa Margarita and Coto de Caza. It then assumes a wilder character

as it undulates along a ridge, ultimately reaching Caspers Wilderness Park (on

Ortega Highway, eight miles east of San Juan Capistrano). For mountain bikers,

the out-and-back distance of 17-plus miles seems reasonable. Hikers, however,

will better enjoy the journey as an 8.5-mile point-to-point hike facilitated by a

willing driver-friend. Arrange to have your friend drop you off at the start, the

north gate for the private Coto de Caza housing development, and pick you up

at the finish, at Caspers Park’s main trailhead — the historic windmill site. By

car, the shortest distance between start and end points of this route is about

15 miles by way of Antonio Parkway and Ortega Highway. A recent street map

covering southern

Orange County is

most helpful for nav-

igational planning.

You begin hik-

ing or riding on Dove

Canyon Drive, just

east of Plano

Trabuco Road and

the Coto de Caza

gate. There’s limited

curbside parking on

Dove Canyon Drive;

carefully observe the

somewhat ambigu-

ous “no parking”

signs if you’re going to leave a car there. The Bell View Trail begins on a paved

service road just east of a faux waterfall, which is part of the Dove Canyon

housing development entrance. Head south up a short, steep hill on the service

road, and then veer right on the decomposed-granite path designated the Bell

View Trail. You climb toward a broad ridge, with Coto de Caza houses stretching

miles ahead down the valley on your right, and the Dove Canyon subdivision

and golf course to your left (east).

After two miles of unexciting travel, you descend past the last of the Dove

Canyon housing and pick up an old ridge-running dirt road. At 2.6 miles you

pass an equestrian rest area with a drinking fountain and picnic tables.

Continue south, on or near the top of the ridgeline, occasionally going steeply

up or down. The Coto de Caza development continues on the right side, while

the empty Bell Canyon drainage and the distant, brooding crest of the Santa

Ana Mountains lie on the left.

At 3.8 miles you reach a gate. Go around it and bear left to stay on the

Bell View Trail. At 5.2 miles there’s bench with a view down into Bell Canyon.

Why the name “Bell”? An eight-ton granitic boulder, scored with mazelike petro-

glyphs, once lay precariously balanced on smaller rocks down there. When

struck with great force, the boulder resonated like a bell, audible a mile away.

Just ahead of the resting bench, a sign announces your arrival at Caspers

Wilderness Park. Continue 2.2 miles down the ridge-running road (now called

the West Ridge Trail) to a junction with Star Rise, a fire road descending east

into Bell Canyon. Make a left, descend to the bottom, and make a right on Oak

Trail. Continue for a short mile on the delightfully woodsy Oak Trail, which mean-

ders through oak and sycamore woodland on the west bank of Bell Canyon,

heading toward the historic windmill. (Note for mountain bikers: you must stay

off of the hikers-only Oak Trail and remain on Star Rise until you reach Bell

Bench overlooking Bell Canyon

A  G U I D E  T O  U N E X P E C T E D  S A N  D I E G O A N D  B E Y O N D  |  B Y  J E R R Y  S C H A D

ROAM-O-RAMA

BELL VIEW TRAIL

Orange County’s new Bell View Regional Trail offers wide
views of far-flung suburbs and brooding mountains.

Distance from downtown San Diego: 80 miles

Hiking length: 8.5 miles (one way, point to point)

Hiking difficulty: Moderately strenuous



Tuesday, March 28, 8 p.m., at
Rosie and Joe’s Grill and Cantina
(7986 Armour Street). Cover: $5.
858-550-8088. (KEARNY MESA)

Florida Suspense Author
Randy Wayne White signs, dis-
cusses new novel, Dark Light,
Tuesday, March 28, 7 p.m., at
Mysterious Galaxy Books (7051
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard).
Free. 858-268-4747. (CLAIREMONT)

The Burping Bedposts, a.k.a.
the Geisel Library Bassoon Quar-
tet, performs “favorite bassoon
chamber pulled directly from the
music stacks” of Geisel Library at
UCSD, Wednesday, March 29,
4 p.m. Refreshments served. Free.
858-534-8074. (LA JOLLA)

Exit from Exile, show benefiting
San Diego Friends of Tibet with
performances by Irradio, Valley
Arena, KneeHighs, Unsteady, Jane
Lui — Wednesday, March 29,
8:30 p.m., at Casbah (2501 Kettner
Boulevard). $10. 619-232-4355.
(MIDDLETOWN)

“Ultra Marathon Man: Confes-
sions of an All-Night Runner”
signed, discussed by Dean Kar-
nazes, Wednesday, March 29,
7 p.m., Borders Books and Music
(11160 Rancho Carmel Drive).
Free. 858-618-1814. (CARMEL

MOUNTAIN)

What Defines a Fearless
Woman? Author Nancy Alspaugh
and photographer Mary Ann
Halpin launch their new book,
Fearless Women, with panel discus-

sion including Christy Guerin, Re-
becca De La Torre, Natori Moore,
Angie Bunch, and B.J. Gallagher,
Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m., at
Barnes and Noble Bookstore (1040
North El Camino Real). Free.
760-943-6400. (ENCINITAS)

Classic Reading Series contin-
ues with Lope de la Vega’s Fuente
Ovejuna, Thursday, March 30,
7:30 p.m., at 6th@Penn Theatre
(3704 Sixth Avenue). Donation:
$10. Reservations: 619-688-9210.
(HILLCREST)

“Mad Hot Cabaret Preview,”
selections from upcoming pro-
duction on offer, Thursday,
March 30, 12:30 p.m., during Con-
cert Hour series in Palomar Col-
lege Performance Lab (room D-10
at 1140 West Mission Road). Free.
760-744-1150 x2316. (SAN MARCOS)

The Unbreakable Bond between
Parents and Children and “reper-
cussions of trying to play God”
probed by Jodi Picoult in The Tenth
Circle. Picoult visits Warwick’s Book-
store (7812 Girard Avenue) to dis-
cuss and sign her newest book,
Thursday, March 30, 7:30 p.m. Free.
858-454-0347. (LA JOLLA)

S P O R T S

Palms Classic Horse Show con-
tinues through Sunday, March 26,
at Del Mar Fairgrounds. Hours:
8 a.m.–6 p.m. Thursday and Sun-
day, 8 a.m.–10 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. Admission free all days ex-
cept Saturday, when tickets are $10,
$15 general. 949-496-4064. (DEL MAR)

The Long Beach Ice Dogs are
in town for ice hockey against San
Diego Gulls on Friday, March 24,

7:30 p.m.; Gulls host Phoenix
Roadrunners, Saturday, March 25,
7:05 p.m., at iPayOne Center.
Tickets: $12–$25, available
through Ticketmaster (619-220-
TIXS). (SPORTS ARENA)

To the Lighthouse, join Bicycle
Touring Society riders for adven-
tures via Coronado ferry and Point
Loma lighthouse on Saturday,
March 25. Flat, 47-mile ride starts
at 8:45 a.m. at J Street boat launch
parking lot (I-5 to J Street). Free.
619-255-4194. (CHULA VISTA)

Order Pie Atop Palomar
Mountain after bicycling up with
Knickerbikers riders on Saturday,
March 25. The 28-miler starts at
9:30 a.m. at restaurant at base of
mountain (opposite Lake Hen-
shaw). Bring money for food.
858-481-8278. (PALOMAR MOUNTAIN)

Two Bicycle Rides are offered
every Saturday, rain or shine, start-
ing at 8:30 a.m. in northwestern
parking lot at La Jolla Village
Square/UC Cyclery. Select from
race-training 45-mile ride, slower

35-mile ride with experienced
leader. Helmets mandatory. Free.
858-495-2454. (LA JOLLA)

San Diego Siege professional
women’s basketball team plays fi-
nal game of regular season, Satur-
day, March 25, 7 p.m., against San
Francisco Legacy, in Harry West
Gymnasium at San Diego City
College (1313 Park Boulevard).
Tickets: $10 general, $7 students.
619-398-8399. (DOWNTOWN)

Tough Enough? SoCal Scorpi-
ons hold open tryouts for their

Women’s Professional Football
League team, Saturday, March 25,
8 a.m.–noon, at Salvation Army
Kroc Community Center (6845
University Avenue). Fee: $50 in
advance, $75 at gate. 858-453-
6424. (ROLANDO)

Kayak El Capitan during excur-
sion led by San Diego Natural His-
tory Museum, Saturday, March 25,
9 a.m. Reservoir is nesting site for
spotted sandpipers, willow fly-
catchers, great egrets. Fees: $65 for
adults, $20 per child 6–12 in dou-
ble kayak with parent. Reserva-
tions: 619-255-0203. (EAST COUNTY)

San Diego Race for Autism,
Saturday, March 25, at Sixth Av-
enue and Laurel Street. Registra-
tion starts at 7 a.m.; 5k run at
8 a.m., 5k walk at 8:35 a.m., one-
mile family walk 9 a.m. 858-679-
8800. (BALBOA PARK)

Elfin Forest to Lake Hodges
ride with Sierra Club, Sunday,
March 26. Thirty-mile peppy ride
over moderate hills starts at 9 a.m.
in parking lot at Harvest Ranch
shopping center (Rancho Santa Fe
Road at Encinitas Boulevard).
Bring money for brunch at Her-
nandez’ Hideway. 858-456-7849.
(ENCINITAS)

McDonald’s All-American
High School Basketball Games
Wednesday, March 29, 4:30 and
7:30 p.m.; and related Powerade
Jam Fest, Monday, March 27,
7 p.m., at San Diego State Univer-
sity. Jam fest includes slam dunk,
three-point field goal accuracy,
team ball competitions. Games take
place in Cox Arena; jam fest is in
Peterson Gym. $15 for either event.
866-909-4263. (SDSU)

Take Me Out to Spring Training!
San Diego Padres continue
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LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

In the biplane two sit together-
romantic & gentle. A unique gift.

In Warbird or Air Combat relive the glory
days of aviation. Exciting You-Fly-It thrills.
Even do loops and rolls in Warbird. 
Not virtual reality, real reality.

800-357-6802
www.barnstorming.com • Palomar Airport, Carlsbad
Oldest, largest in US. 90,000 happy passengers. Spotless safety record. 

FAA approved. No fat, no cholesterol. One size fits all (almost).
Mention code SDREADER and receive $5 off.

Great Gift!From

AIR COMBAT

BIPLANE 
TOURS

WARBIRD 
FLIGHTS

$99
Per person flight for 2

April 3

I like movies like dreams that

jumble the order of events

there is no past in a dream

everything is happening now

so you can be married and

divorced and still be the boy

whose father took him to see

How to Succeed in Business

Without Really Trying with

Michele Lee as Rosemary in 1965

two years later I was reviewing

plays for the Columbia Spectator

it’s fun to write about something

you know nothing about like

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

Are Dead I forget what was wrong

with it but something was that’s

what criticism is “all about”

plus a few remarks about parody,

chance, and the absurd, just as

poetry is “all about” time which

equals love times death squared

April 20

“You despise me, Rick, don’t you,”

says Peter Lorre, imitating a New York 

literary hack

who writes articles arguing that great 

literature is boring

“I probably would if I gave you any thought,”

Rick says

while Ingrid Bergman in her wide floppy 

sunhat

confers with the presidents of Intel (“only the paranoid

survive”) and Egypt, and the silence in the Casbah

is broken by a pair of slapstick stumblebums

We are the men God forgot, the skinny one says

and his fat sidekick conks him on the head

Yes God hates those who hate themselves

The crazy Russian bartender has written a novel

A German electrician in search of his own double

finds him, kills him, plants his wallet on him

then electrocutes his own wife

Now he can disappear in the Black Forest

It’s a perfect crime except for one thing

The man he killed looks nothing like him

— David Lehman

TWO POEMS BY 
DAVID LEHMANPoetry|

David Lehman

Egyptian Room Roman Room

California Historic Site

Carlsbad Mineral Water Spa

Special Occasion Gift Certificates Available

ROYAL TREATMENT (2 hrs.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$175
Mineral Bath, Mud Facial, Aromatherapy, 1-hr. massage

IMPERIAL TREATMENT (2½ hrs.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$245
Mineral Bath, Mud Facial, Aromatherapy, Body Wrap, 1-hr. massage

SLIMMING WRAP & FACIAL (Lose 6 -̋20  ̋first visit)  . . . . .$145
2802 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad-Village • 760-434-1887

www.carlsbadmineralspa.com

$30
for 4 weeks*

Classes Still Open
MONDAY: Argentine Tango 

TUESDAY: Latin/Ballroom* • Nightclub 2-step • Hustle

WEDNESDAY: Jitterbug & Swing*

THURSDAY: Lindy Hop* • West Coast Swing 

FRIDAY: Salsa* • West Coast Swing 
Country-Western Two-Step*

DANCES – Every Thursday: West Coast Swing/Nightclub Mix
Every Saturday: Latin & Ballroom
Every Sunday: Jitterbug/Swing

PATTIE WELLS’ DANCETIME CENTER
1255 West Morena Blvd. (619) 275-3533

dancetime@gmail.com        www.dancetime.com
*(Classes in bold) with this ad, first-time student. Introductory classes.

Expires 4/20/06. Sorry, no credit cards accepted. 

Social Dance
Specialists

In the shadow of bach
motets of
Bach, Mendelssohn, Brahms, Bruckner

Sunday, April 2, 2006 • 6 pm
Post-Evensong Concert

St. Paul’s Cathedral
2728 Sixth Avenue

San Diego
619.298.7261

free-will donation

www.bachcollegiumsd.com



spring training with games most
days through Saturday, April 1.
Games generally begin at 12:05
and 6:05 p.m. Regular season be-
gins Monday, April 3. Tickets:
877-374-2784.

S P E C I A L

Canstruction! During third an-
nual Canstruction competition, 14
architecture and engineering firms
attempted to build “most boda-
cious supersized structure” using
only canned foods, tape, and foam
core. Public viewing of structures
is March 23–26 at New School of
Architecture (1249 F Street).

Hours: 2–6 p.m. Thursday;
9 a.m.–7 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.–2 p.m. Sunday.
Admission: one can of food; orga-
nizers hope to collect 40,000
pounds of food for local charities.
619-235-4100. (DOWNTOWN)

Audre Lord Day celebrated
Thursday, March 23, 7:30 p.m., at
World Beat Center (2100 Park
Boulevard). Lecture by Pat Wash-
ington, music by Women’s World
Beat Jazz Ensemble, poetry, film
presentation. Free. 619-230-1190.
(BALBOA PARK)

Water for Life, fundraiser pre-
sented by United Nations Associa-
tion, Thursday, March 23,
8 p.m.–1 a.m., at On Broadway
Event Center (615 Broadway). Surf
films by Poor Specimen, live music
by the White Buffalo, Lady Dottie
and the Diamonds, Spoken Gun;
DJs, art exhibit and sale. $25.
619-233-3970. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

International Alpaca Odyssey
runs March 24–26 at Del Mar Fair-
grounds. Competition in this “in-
tense, competitive halter show” is
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Vendors of alpaca-
related products, fiber arts demon-
strations, seminars. Free. 858-793-
5555. (DEL MAR)

Country Club Classic Dog
Show, 8 a.m.–5 p.m., Friday–Sun-
day, March 24–26, at Del Mar Fair-
grounds. 619-532-5045. (DEL MAR)

Lemon Grove’s Landmark
1931 School Desegregation
Case is commemorated by Lemon
Grove Historical Society, Friday,
March 24, 7 p.m., at H. Lee House
Cultural Center (3205 Olive
Street). Program includes five
middle-school students who will
perform their original play about
case; lecture on enduring signifi-
cance and historical context of case
by son of lead plaintiff; and
Paraguayan harp music by Jose
Smith, descendant of an original
plaintiff family. $5. 619-460-4353.
(LEMON GROVE)

Belgian Beer Bonanza, annual
12-hour Belgian beer party, Satur-
day, March 25, 11 a.m.–11 p.m., at
Pizza Port (571 Carlsbad Village
Drive). More than 50 different Bel-
gian and Belgian-style beers on
draft and in bottles. Fee: $25, in-
cludes glass and five four-ounce
tastes; pay $1 per additional sam-
ple. 760-720-7007. (CARLSBAD)

Book Sale, Saturday, March 25,
9 a.m.–3 p.m., at Lemon Grove Li-
brary (8073 Broadway). 619-463-
9819. (LEMON GROVE)

Confections on Parade, San
Diego Cake Club presents annual
show, Saturday and Sunday,
March 25 and 26, at La Jolla Vil-
lage Square. Cakes created by am-
ateurs and professionals on ex-
hibit, sugar craft demonstrations,
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8123 Miralani Drive (take Cabot off Miramar Rd.)
858-586-7500 • miramarspeedcircuit.com

Group Events
up to 800 people

Corporate
Team Building Birthdays

Buy 1
Race,
Get 1
Free!

Valid Monday-Friday. With this ad.
Not applicable for group reservations.

One coupon per customer. 
Some restrictions apply. First-time
customers only. Expires 4/6/06.

•1/4-mile course

•40-mph karts

•Up to 13 drivers
racing wheel-to-
wheel!

Next best thing
to driving a
Ferrari...

$5 Off
First Race

One per customer, with coupon. May 
not be combined with any other offer.

Expires 4/6/06. Saturday & Sunday 
March 25 & 26
San Diego Concourse

202 C Street

• See over 450 top show cats!

• Up to 41 different and exotic breeds!

• Purebred kittens for sale!

• Special household pet competition!

• Thousands of unique gift items!

Show Hours: 

Saturday 10 am-5 pm

Sunday 10 am-5 pm

Admission: 

$7 adults • $5 children,

seniors, military

Kids under 6 free with adult

ONE DOLLAR
OFF

One dollar off one paid admission 
to the CAT SHOW with this ad.

Saturday & Sunday, March 25 & 26
Saturday10 am-5 pm
Sunday 10 am-5 pm

San Diego Concourse
202 C Street

$1$1

$1$1

CFA Allbreed and Household Pet

www.americanswest.org

Cat
Show

Entertainment
Auditions

Come Be a Part of the Adventure!!!
Energetic, Enthusiastic, and Entertaining 

TEAM MEMBERS WANTED!

Costume Characters
Applicants must audition for the position. People skills and personal
responsibility are a must! Athletic ability, movement, and theater skills are a
plus. To audition, applicants must be at least 16 years of age, be between 5’
and 6’ tall, be able to lift at least 50 pounds, and be able to wear full-body
character costumes. Costumes will be provided for auditions. Applicants
should come dressed to move and to have fun!

Thursday, March 30 – Sign in at 5:30 pm

or Saturday, April 1 – Sign in at 11:30 am

Location:

Hubbs – SeaWorld Research Institute

2595 Ingraham Street • San Diego, CA 92109

Intersection of Ingraham and Perez Cove Way

For more information on auditions,
please call the SeaWorld audition hotline at: (619) 226-3607

or visit our website at: www.seaworldjobs.com

SeaWorld is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports a safe and drug-free workplace.



cupcake corner, cakes for sale. Ad-
mission: free. (LA JOLLA)

Balinese, Turkish Van, Singa-
pura…see all these and more during
Americans West Cat Club cat show,
Saturday and Sunday, March 25
and 26, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., at Del Mar
Fairgrounds. See up to 450 from 41
breeds, household pet competition,
vendors. Admission: $7 general; $5
for seniors, children, and military.
619-475-2001. (DEL MAR)

The 17th Annual Juried Circle
of Art show and sale is March 25
and 26, at Christmas Circle in Bor-
rego Springs. Show features art by
professional artists and artisans
working in a variety of media.
Free. Show opens at 9 a.m. both
mornings, closes at 5 p.m. on Sat-
urday, 3:30 p.m. on Sunday.
760-767-0042. (BORREGO SPRINGS)

Taka Sumi-E Society offers an-
nual art exhibition, Saturday and
Sunday, March 25 and 26,
11 a.m.–4 p.m., in room 101 of Casa
del Prado. Tea ceremony and
Japanese brush painting demon-
strations, fashion show with wear-

able art, Japanese dancing and mu-
sic. Free. 619-255-2501. (BALBOA PARK)

House of Iran presents songs and
dances for lawn program at Inter-
national Cottages, Sunday,
March 26, 2 p.m. Free. 619-234-
0739. (BALBOA PARK)

“Between Two Worlds: Stories
of Estrangement and Home-
coming” provide theme for
scholar-led, theme-based discus-
sions exploring contemporary and
classic Jewish literature. Examine
Mr. Sammler’s Planet by Saul Bel-
low with Ben Siegel, Sunday,
March 26, 1–3 p.m., in 201 West
Commons at San Diego State Uni-
versity. Free. Registration: 858-694-
2484. (SDSU)

Rolando Street Fair, Sunday,
March 26, 10 a.m.–6 p.m., on
Rolando Boulevard and 6500
block of El Cajon Boulevard. Live
music, vendors, children’s activi-
ties. Admission: free. 619-583-
7321. (ROLANDO)

Carnival of Cultures hosted by
City of San Marcos, Sunday,
March 26, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., at San

Marcos Civic Center (3 Civic Cen-
ter Drive). International displays,
arts and crafts, music, storytelling,
singers, more. Free admission.
760-744-9000. (SAN MARCOS)

“Can We Survive Without
Mexico? Understanding the
Guest Worker Program” is goal,
Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m., at
Living Room Coffeehouse (1417
University Avenue). Free.
619-295-7911. (HILLCREST)

An Israeli Celebration is
promised for Tower After Hours
series at San Diego Museum of
Man on Thursday, March 30,
6 p.m. $20 fee includes food and
drink, traditional music and dance
performances. Reservations:
619-239-2001. (BALBOA PARK)

“Clara Breed — 100th Anniver-
sary,” exhibition celebrates librar-
ian who worked to help interned
Japanese-Americans during World
War II and publicly criticized in-
justice of camps. On display
through March at San Diego Pub-
lic Library (820 E Street). Free.
619-236-5800. (DOWNTOWN)

“The Art Linkletter Collection” is
on view through Friday, Septem-
ber 8, in donor corridor of San Diego
State University’s Love Library (5500

Campanile Drive). The “media leg-
end” and SDSU alumnus recently
donated his archives to SDSU, in-
cluding television scripts, scrap-
books, photographs, many more
items. Free. 619-594-4991. (SDSU)

F O R  K I D S

“The Really Hot Jungle Show”
presented by Puppet Express
through March 26 in Marie Hitch-
cock Puppet Theater. Weaver’s
Tales perform Rumplestiltskin,
March 29–April 2.

Show hours: Wednesday–Fri-
day, 10 and 11:30 a.m.; 11 a.m., 1,
and 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day. Find the theater near
Aerospace Museum. Admission:
$3 for children, $4 seniors, $5 gen-
eral. 619-544-9203. (BALBOA PARK)

Kids! Music! Animals! Ben-
jamin Britten’s “church opera” en-
titled “Noye’s Fludde (Noah’s
Flood)” is presented March 24 and
25 at Saint Paul’s Cathedral (2728
Sixth Avenue). Professionals, am-
ateurs, and audience members col-
laborate in performances. Con-
certs begin at 7 p.m. on Friday,
3 p.m. on Saturday. Requested do-

nation: $15 general, free for those
under 16. 619-298-7261. (MIDTOWN)

“The Wizard of Oz” presented
by San Diego Children’s Theatre,
March 24–26, in theater at Mission
Hills United Church (4070 Jack-
daw Street). Performances begin
at 7 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
at 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $9 at
door. 619-920-2838. (MISSION HILLS)

“Robin Hood” presented by Mis-
soula Children’s Theatre and 50 lo-
cal children, Saturday, March 25,
at Poway Center for Performing
Arts (15498 Espola Road). Musical
is presented at 3 and 7 p.m. Tickets:
$15 general, $5 for those 18 and
younger. 858-748-0505. (POWAY)

Learn About Hospital Point
Beach Critters when Birch Aquar-
ium hosts Tidepooling for Tots led by
aquarium naturalist, Tuesday,
March28, 1:30p.m. Fee: $12 per adult,
$9 per child (3–5 years old). Required
reservations: 858-534-7336. (LA JOLLA)

M U S E U M S

(Art museums are listed in
the Reader’s Guide to Art.)

Bancroft Ranch House Museum
houses indigenous Indian artifacts

and memorabilia of early settlers in
the area, run by the Spring Valley
Historical Society. The home, built
in 1863, was registered as a National
Historic Landmark in 1962 and is on
a spot where Kumeyaay Indians
camped more than 1000 years ago
beside the spring that later gave the
area its name. The museum is found
at 9050 Memory Lane; 619-469-
1480. (SPRING VALLEY)

Barona Cultural Center and
Museum is located at 1095
Barona Road; 619-443-7003 x2.
(LAKESIDE)

California Surf Museum, “The
Surfer-Shapers,” on exhibit through
2006, showcases several surfers whose
conceptual abilities and crafting talent
radically altered surfboard design.
The search has always been for
lighter, faster, more maneuverable
boards, from Duke Kahanamoku in
early 1900s to Tom Blake in 1920s to
Simon Anderson in early 1980s.

The museum features surfing
artifacts and memorabilia — such
as surfboards and clothing — of
local legends Phil Edwards, John
“L.J.” Richards, and Peter John-
son, and Duke Kahanamoku. The
museum is located at 223 North
Coast Highway; 760-721-6876.
(OCEANSIDE)
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Edited by Phillip Lopate
Library of America, 2006; $40;
700 pages

FROM THE DUST JACKET:

American Movie Critics is an anthol-
ogy of unparalleled scope that charts
the rise of movies as art, industry, and
mass entertainment. From the start a
provocative and dynamic force in
American culture, movies have been
for generations of American writers an
engrossing and challenging subject.
How they rose to that challenge, and
in the process created an extraordinary
body of critical writing — passionate,
contentious, restlessly curious — makes

for a dazzling and constantly entertaining volume. “I have focused,” writes
editor Phillip Lopate, “on film criticism as an art in itself — the magnet for
strong, elegant, eloquent, enjoyable writing.”

A CONVERSATION WITH THE AUTHOR:

Editor, essayist, novelist, teacher, and poet Phillip Lopate was born in
New York City in 1943. He received his BA from Columbia University and

his Ph.D. from Union Graduate
School. On the afternoon that we
talked, Mr. Lopate, who grew up
in Manhattan in an era when chil-
dren came and went with little
adult supervision, said, “I was an
inveterate moviegoer when I was
a kid, and we saw everything, once
a week, Saturday afternoon. Those
were the days when they used to
try to entice people by giving away
dishes. I never won any contests,
but I certainly saw double bills,
plus eight cartoons, plus featurettes,
plus coming attractions. It’s amaz-
ing, the capacity to sit through all
that. But I think that the way you
develop a taste is through immer-
sion in good, bad, and indifferent.”

“We post-World War II pre-
pubescent moviegoers,” I said,
“certainly did not suffer from atten-
tion deficit disorder.”

“No, nothing like that. If
there was, it happened in school,
but not in the movies. It’s funny,
because when I was in college, I
was movie mad. All my friends
who were similarly inclined have
dropped away from movies.
They’ve gone on to the opera or

ballet or nothing. I still see two or
three movies a week. I’m on the
New York Film Festival Selection
Committee, so there are times
when I see 50 movies a week. I go
to the Cannes Film Festival, and
every day I see at least four movies.”

“When you go to movies,
for recreation, do you go alone or
do you go with your family?”

“Today I went to see Munich,
and I went alone. It depends if
my family is in town. I tend to
have a skewed movie habit. I often
see very esoteric foreign films, but
since I have an 11-year-old daugh-
ter, I also see all the kids’ releases.
They’re problematic...it was eas-
ier when she was younger, but
now that she’s 11, she’s at the age
where made-for-kids movies are
too childish. So we take her to
some of the PG-13s, and they’re
pushing the envelope a bit.”

We talked about movies we
saw as children. I noted that I
seemed to remember, in movie
theaters, “tremendous darkness.”

“Yes, yes. Movies were darker
then. There wasn’t this ambient light
that they have now. I remember

when I was a kid, I liked action in
movies, and I couldn’t stand the
set-ups — when you got to meet
the characters and the atmosphere
was established. I just wanted the
tomahawk to fly through the air.

“Now, it’s the reverse. I often
like the first half of a movie because
I’m still in the dark and I’m not
quite sure; it’s still capable of sur-
prises. And, then, often in the last
third, it becomes completely clichéd
when they realize, ‘Oh, my gosh,
we have to make something hap-
pen.’ So they often make some-
thing trite and melodramatic
happen.”

“What, as a child, were your
favorite movies and stars?”

“I remember this absurd
period of the biblical epics, when
I saw Samson and Delilah and
Westerns. For some reason, I was
very impressed by Veronica Lake.”

“Me too. I loved those bangs.”
“Yeah, the hair fascinated

me. But, anyway, the habit persisted.
What can I say?”

“What do you think the effect
of our ability to watch films in our
home has had on film-viewing?”

“Certainly, it’s made a dream
come true. When I was a teenager
and movie mad, I used to fanta-
size having my own library of
films. I fantasized becoming elected
President of the United States just
so I could have these command
performances of films in the base-
ment of the White House. The
idea of having something that you
could look at, at any point, and be
able to study is wonderful. I’ve
done some film essays for Crite-
rion. Criterion has these beautiful
DVDs and sometimes they pay
me in product and sometimes
they pay me in money. But, in
any case, I’ve amassed a small
collection of classics.

“Some only bear one view-
ing, and some you want to return
to again and again. But I love the
clarity. DVDs are much clearer
than videotapes. I saw a DVD of
Michelangelo Antonioni’s
L’Avventura, for instance, and it
was cleaner than I’d ever seen it
since it opened. It really brought
me back to that pristine state when
it was first showing in theaters.
Because what happens is that we

Reading

Phillip Lopate

“I’m on the New York Film Festival Selection Committee, so there

are times when I see 50 movies a week.”
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Chula Vista Nature Center, an
interactive living museum devoted
to the endangered Southern Cali-
fornia coastal wetlands, located in
Sweetwater Marsh National
Wildlife Refuge. Visitors can use a
Bioscanner to view animals
macroscopically, use a Wentzscope
for views of microscopic organ-
isms found in the “Sweetwater
Soup,” and interact with comput-
erized videos exploring how tides
affect the bay in the “Moons,
Tides, and the San Diego Bay” ex-
hibit. Pet sharks and rays in the
David A. Wergeland Shark and
Ray Experience, see burrowing
owls and migratory birds, and en-
joy the xerophytic gardens.

Visitors meet a shuttle bus at
the Bayfront E Street Trolley Sta-
tion or at the center’s parking lot at
the foot of E Street and Bay Boule-
vard. 619-409-5903. (CHULA VISTA)

Coronado Museum of History
and Art, ongoing exhibits explore
the overall history of Coronado,
Navy and Army, Tent City, and the
Hotel del Coronado. Find the mu-
seum at 1100 Orange Avenue. Call
619-435-7242 for further informa-
tion. (CORONADO)

Flying Leatherneck Museum,
dedicated to the Marine Corps

who provided air support, from
the propeller-driven fighters and
bombers of the 1940s to the mod-
ern jets and helicopters currently
in use. Static displays of a variety of
aircraft are included, along with
equipment, insignia, paintings and
photographs, scale models, and a
research library. The museum is
located in building T-2002, at Ma-
rine Corps Air Station Miramar.
858-693-1723. (MIRAMAR)

Gaslamp Museum of Historic
San Diego, glimpse San Diego’s
colorful past at the museum,
where displays highlight Wyatt
Earp’s San Diego days, the Peg Leg
Gold Legend, the first maps and
photographs of Old Town and
“New Town,” early military his-
tory, the naval disaster in 1923 at
Point Honda, and more. Find the
museum at 413 Market Street (be-
tween Fourth and Fifth Avenues).
619-237-1492. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

Heritage Museum, an interpre-
tive wall, replicas of the early post
office and general store, and a
school room are part of this mu-
seum. A mural painted by Michael
Strong depicts six periods of
Poway’s past. Find the museum in
Old Poway Park, at 14134 Midland
Road; 858-679-8587. (POWAY)

Heritage of the Americas 
Museum, more than 100 Chinese
jades of the Late Neolithic
(4300–2500 B.C.) through the
Ming periods (A.D. 1368–1644)
are included in “The Stone of
Heaven: The Enduring Art of Jade
Age China.” From ancient times,
jades in China were treasured as
talismans, worn on the body either
as final adornments in death or as
ornaments in life. See a rare and
valuable jade burial suit of the Han
dynasty (206 B.C. to A.D. 221),
one of only about two dozen that
have been excavated in China. The
suits were made of more than 2000
square and rectangular plates of
jade sewn together with threads of
gold, silver, or bronze (depending
upon the status of the wearer).
Ongoing.

The museum features art and
artifacts from South and North
America, concentrating on the util-
itarian and decorative artistry of
crafts workers from ancient cultures.
The museum also features wings
dedicated to natural history, archae-
ology, education, anthropology, and
fine art. Find the museum on the

Cuyamaca College campus, 12110
Cuyamaca College Drive West.
619-670-5194. (RANCHO SAN DIEGO)

Heritage Walk Museum, the
museum includes the restored Vic-
torian House, the city’s original
Santa Fe Train Depot, a railroad
car with model train, working
blacksmith shop, and a barn. Find
Heritage Walk in Grape Day Park,
at 321 North Broadway; 760-743-
8207. (ESCONDIDO)

John DeWitt Historic Museum
and Library, operated by the
Alpine Historical Society, it is lo-
cated in the 1897 home/office of
Dr. Sophronia Nichols. She was the
first doctor in Alpine and the first
female doctor in the East County.
Indian artifacts from the Kingery
family on exhibit. The museum is
located at 2116 Tavern Road;
619-659-8740. (ALPINE)

La Mesa Depot Museum, lo-
cated in a restored 1894 wooden
train station, exhibits include orig-
inal telegraph and telephone
equipment, pot-bellied coal stove,
period furniture. The adjacent

freight train display features 1923
steam locomotive, 1957 refrigera-
tor car, 1941 caboose. Find the
museum at La Mesa Boulevard
and Spring Street. 619-465-7776.
(LA MESA)

Magee House Museum, built
in 1887 and surrounded by rose
gardens, the site includes “one of
the last barns still standing in
Carlsbad.” Docent and self-guided
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see films in such a cracked and
scratched state, we’re not really get-
ting the better of it.

“In fact, when I was first try-
ing to track down all the movie clas-
sics when I was in my teens and
then in my 20s, I would often go
to these church basements and
see 16mm prints. So, it’s great to
see some of the stuff with the crisp
blacks and whites.

“Many times in the DVDs, it’s
adjusted, digitally, in computers,
and scratches are removed; you’re
seeing an ideal or platonic range
of grays, blacks, and whites, if the
original print is halfway decent.
There’s only so much they can
do. But, I also love to go to the-
aters and see the large image and
sit amongst other people.”

“What do you think the dif-
ference is in the aesthetic experi-
ence when you see a DVD in the
darkness of your bedroom, as I do,
and when you view the film in a
theater?”

“When you see it in a movie
theater, you often have nuisances.
I wrote in a piece called ‘Confes-
sions of a Shusher’ that I always
try to police the theater and get
people to stop talking. But I like
the feeling of the surround and
other people’s responses, and
close up of lips that are ten feet.

“Sometimes you see a film
on TV and it doesn’t look like

much, and then you see it in the
theater and it’s interesting; espe-
cially intimate films do better on
a large screen. You’d think it was
the opposite, that films full of spec-
tacle need the large screen. But,
actually, sometimes films that are
intimate are too small and they
really need a larger projection of
life. So, whenever possible I see
them in the theater. Sometimes I
review films and the publicist says,
‘We don’t want to give you a DVD;
we don’t want to give you a video.
We want you to see it on the
screen.’ And you’ll say, ‘Well, I
can’t, so just send me the damn
DVD, I will make compensations
in my own mind.’ I’ll give 20 per-
cent compensation, knowing that
it would be more spectacular in
a theater.”

With DVDs, said Mr. Lopate,
“now you can see everything —
we’re almost at the point where
you have access to all the wonderful
films of the past. I dream of the
day when you can punch in a title
and order up something. Now
films are in the theater six weeks
or six months, but you can’t order
up the treasures of the library.
That would be great.”

I never had been much of
a moviegoer. When I grew past dat-
ing age, married, and had chil-
dren, I had neither time nor money.
I have begun, however, to rent

DVDs and see films about which
I’d only read. Recently I had seen
End of an Affair on DVD. I said to
Mr. Lopate that, watching this, I real-
ized I had never seen people have
sex in movies.

“Right, well they’re certainly
having a lot of it now, yes.”

“But it doesn’t look to me like
real sex — it’s stylized and tidy.
No one seems hairy and brutish.
No one grunts.”

“No, it never is like real sex.
It really isn’t. It’s strange how they
anatomize sex. They don’t really
know how to deal with it. To me,
a good sex scene is a scene that
tells me something about the psy-
chology of the characters. Very
often every scene will tell you
something about the psychology
of the characters until the sex
scene, and then it becomes a kind
of abstraction. Almost like a musi-
cal interlude.”

“In End of an Affair, the
erotic scenes seemed chore-
ographed. I felt I was watching
Swan Lake.”

“Exactly. It’s not the way I
experience sex.”

We changed the subject. I
said, “You write about the differ-
ence between a ‘film critic’ and a
‘film reviewer.’”

“Well, I tend to be skeptical
that there’s much difference
between a film critic and a film

reviewer. This is a snobbish dis-
tinction that some people make
a lot of. I think there’s good film
writing and bad film writing. And
sometimes a film reviewer, for a
newspaper, say, in 600 words,
can really do a beautiful job of
analyzing the soul of a film. And
sometimes somebody can go on
for 30 pages and you feel like you
haven’t come close to it yet.

“This difference used to be
partly a matter of periodical
venues — reviewers would weigh
in immediately, and then critics
could respond to the initial criti-
cal take and have the last word.
They could write for literary mag-
azines and periodicals and it was
a more high-toned affair.

“Nowadays there are fewer
venues for serious film criticism.
But, of course, there’s still room
for reviewing. Some reviewing is
like a consumer guide, thumbs
up, thumbs down, and is pretty shal-
low. But I don’t think that there’s
anything inherent in film review-
ing that precludes depth. And I
don’t think there’s anything inher-
ent in writing for an intellectual quar-
terly that is necessarily going to pro-
duce good film criticism.

“One thing that’s changed
is that film criticism used to be a
field for generalists. So someone
like Edmund Wilson would put
his two cents in about Chaplin,

and Paul Goodman, for instance,
would write about D.W. Griffith.

“But now, in a way, what’s
happened is that, with the growth
of film scholarship and film stud-
ies programs, writing about film
is polarized between a kind of
pop vernacular and a kind of aca-
demic discourse. There isn’t as
much room in the middle for edu-
cated writing for the common
reader or the common moviegoer.

“So many films are being
released now because people
can make them on digital cam-
eras and then they sometimes
release them just for two days and
put them into DVD or video. So
it drives movie reviewers nuts
now because there’s too much
product out there.”

“I like how you speak of film

as ‘product.’”
“Well, there’s always been

that tension between film as com-
merce and film as art, and it’s
often put the movie critic on the
spot. Because should the movie
reviewer pretend that every film
he sees is a work of art, and there-
fore, most turn out to be sad works
of art, or should a movie reviewer
be more practical and say that a
particular film, most of the films
that are shown, never intended
to be works of art? The real thing
they were trying to do is get peo-
ple to pass their time in a fairly pleas-
ant, comatose state.”

“More like TV.”
“I think there are still good

films being made. By the end of
each year, I total up films that

(continued on page 98)

“I don’t think there’s anything

inherent in writing for an 

intellectual quarterly that is

necessarily going to produce

good film criticism.”
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tours of historic house and gar-
dens. Find Magee House at 258
Beech Street; 760-434-9189.
(CARLSBAD)

Museum of Making Music, the
past 100 years of American music
and music making are highlighted
at the museum, with over 450 vin-
tage instruments, hundreds of au-
dio and video clips, and an inter-
active stage. Find the museum at
5790 Armada Drive; 760-438-
5996. (CARLSBAD)

Ramona Pioneer Historical So-
ciety and Guy B. Woodward
Museum is a complex of historical
buildings, including the Verlaque
House (the only Western adobe
home of French provincial design
still in existence), wagons, antique
exhibits, and artifacts. There is a
cowboy bunk house, women’s
clothing and accessories from 1700
to 1800, a ranch blacksmith shop
and tack room. The Casey Tibbs
Memorial Exhibit is dedicated to
Tibbs, a local resident who was a
world-champion rodeo rider. The
Bancroft Memorial Rose Garden is
on the grounds. Rare documents,

historical exhibits, books, pho-
tographs, and a research library are
also part of the complex.

Find it all at 645 Main Street.
760-789-7644. (RAMONA)

San Diego Aerospace Museum,
the technological advancements
made in aircraft propulsion over the
last century are showcased in “100
Years of Aircraft Engines,” includ-
ing a functional reproduction of the
1903 Wright Flyer Engine; a Rolls-
Royce liquid-cooled Merlin V-12
that powered the Spitfire and P-51
Mustang fighters; and a rare German
Junkers Jumo 004, one of the world’s
first operational jet engines.

Concurrently, see “The His-
tory of Commercial Aviation in
America.” A new section of the ex-
hibit celebrates the 40-year history
of PSA, with original graphics, a
re-creation of the airline’s first
ticket booth at Lindbergh Field,
and uniforms and memorabilia
donated by former employees.
Ongoing.

“P-51 Mustang” celebrates the
legendary Air Force fighter used
during both World War II and Ko-

rea. The museum’s Mustang is
painted in the red-tail livery of the
Tuskegee Airmen, who distin-
guished themselves flying bomber
escort and ground attack missions
during World War II.

The museum offers exhibits of
over 65 aircraft — including an
RQ-1K Predator UAV (unmanned
aerial vehicle) on indefinite loan
from the National Museum of the
United States Air Force at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, which
“saw action over the Balkans in the
late 1990s”; a replica of Spirit of St.
Louis, a Fokker Scourge (or
Fokker Eindecker E-III), a World
War I Spad VII, flight deck of the
USS Yorktown, and a Lockheed
Blackbird spy plane — 1400 scale
models, 10,000 aviation-related
items, and memorabilia from
Montgolfier hot-air-balloon era to
Space Age, along with an Interna-
tional Aerospace Hall of Fame.

The museum is located in the
Ford Building in the Palisades area.
619-234-8291. (BALBOA PARK)

The San Diego Aircraft Carrier
Museum onboard the decommis-
sioned USS Midway is open for
tours, now berthed at 910 North
Harbor Drive. Exhibits include Navy
jet simulators, carrier and flight deck
touring, captain’s sea cabin, pilot

house, navigation bridge. Admission
fee includes audio guide. 619-544-
9600. (DOWNTOWN)

San Diego County Sheriff’s
Museum, the 150-year history of
the sheriff’s department is high-
lighted at the museum, which is lo-
cated “just feet away” from the
original cobblestone jail site, built
in 1850. The museum boasts arti-
facts, photographs, equipment,
uniforms, and vehicles, along with
exhibits from each of the depart-
ments making up the organization
such as crime scene, K-9, court ser-
vice, detentions, crime lab, bomb
squad, and many others. Find the
museum at 2384 San Diego Av-
enue; 619-260-1850. (OLD TOWN)

San Diego Electric Railway
Association, located in historic
National City Santa Fe Depot (922
West 23rd Street), offers exhibits,
video displays, trolley equipment,
restored passenger car from Na-
tional City and Otay Railroad.
619-474-4400. (NATIONAL CITY)

San Diego Model Railroad
Museum, the museum celebrates
American railroads with “the
largest permanent operating
model railroad and toy train ex-
hibit” in North America. Four
scale-model railroads of the South-

west, the “San Diego County Relief
Map” exhibit, and an interactive
toy train. There is a multimedia
presentation on railroading, an op-
erating railroad semaphore signal,
and interpretive displays on rail-
roads and model railroading. The
museum is downstairs in the Casa
de Balboa building. 619-696-0199.
(BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Natural History
Museum, “Genome: How the Se-
cret of Life Works,” continuing
through April, explores the human
genome, revealing the mysteries of
genes, delineating the last two cen-
turies of discovery, and unraveling
implications of gene therapy for
future of medical science, health
care. Interactive displays, “family-
friendly activities” to help visitors
understand the genome’s function
and role in daily life.

The “Olympus BioScapes
Photo Competition” exhibit con-
tinues through April. Show fea-
tures photographs of scientific
processes using latest technolo-
gies — live-cell imaging, fluores-
cent probes, more — magnified up
to 2400x. Images illustrate how
photography has become essential
part of scientific investigation.

“Visions of the Natural World
through the Lens of the Masters,”
running through December, is col-
laborative effort between museum
and Ordover Gallery, with variety
of nature-based photography. Also
on view and for sale: sculpture and
glass.

“Earth, Wind, and Wildfire!”
continues through September, ex-
ploring powerful forces (such as
fire, nature, people) shaping the
landscape of Southern California.
The exhibit is “designed to raise
awareness of the history and in-
evitability of fire in Southern Cal-
ifornia’s arid and diverse
wildlands.”

Current “giant-screen films”
include Vikings: Journey to New
Worlds and Ocean Oasis. 619-232-
3821. (BALBOA PARK)

San Dieguito Heritage Museum,
the museum offers informative dis-
plays on the North County coastal
history including Native Americans,
early homesteaders, and recent
times, as well as photographic col-
lections and archives. Find the mu-
seum 561 South Vulcan Avenue;
760-632-9711. (ENCINITAS)

Serra Museum, “Commemo-
rating 75 Years: The Serra Mu-
seum” is said to “remember the
events leading up to the dedication
of Presidio Park and the Serra Mu-
seum” on July 16, 1929. The ex-
hibit includes a “visit back in time
to 1929.”

The museum interprets the
Native American, Spanish, and
Mexican periods of San Diego’s
history and contains Spanish
Colonial furnishings, art, and arti-
facts. It’s located at the site of the
West Coast’s first European settle-
ment, 2727 Presidio Drive.
619-297-3258. (PRESIDIO PARK)

Stephen Birch Aquarium-
Museum, an aquarium and mu-
seum under one roof, the facility is
a component of the Scripps Insti-
tution of Oceanography at UCSD.
Look for 33 tanks containing ma-
rine life of the Pacific Northwest,
the California coastline, Mexico’s
Sea of Cortés, and the South Pa-
cific. One highlight is the La Jolla
Kelp Tank, a two-story-high tank
with giant kelp plants and nearly
30 species of local marine life. “Sea
of Genes” offers visit “to the ge-
nomic frontier”; “Earthquake! Life
on a Restless Planet” explores
earthquakes and their impacts on
life. The Lynne and Howard Rob-
bins Shark Reef Exhibit features a
13,000-gallon shark tank with
black tip, white tip, nurse, and
wobbegong sharks.

The aquarium is located at
2300 Expedition Way (off North
Torrey Pines Road, south of La
Jolla Shores Drive). 619-534-FISH.
(LA JOLLA)
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I’ve liked. So I don’t think that
we’re living in a bad period for
film-going. I think that if there
was a golden age, part of what
happened was that there was a
different kind of apparatus sur-
rounding film. There were more
art theaters. There were serious
film magazines. Whereas now, you
get good films, but there isn’t
the same kind of reading sec-
tion, you might say.”

“It seems to me the expec-
tations of a film are altered because
of what TV feeds to the eyes.”

“They have altered in a way
in that TV produces a shallower
depth of field. And more close-
ups so there’s often a less inter-

esting use of space that’s condi-
tioned by TV. But then, you have
directors who go against that trend
and who try obstinately to do very
cinematic things.”

“I often think of TV as ‘little
movies,’ as film on a small scale.”

“But it’s so much more
domestic. You can get up, you can
have a beer, you can go to the
bathroom. I suppose you can go
to the bathroom in a movie the-
ater as well. It’s not as magical. You
don’t surrender quite as much.
It’s more skeptical in a way. The
lights are on.”

Almost keening, I said, “I
truly want to be enchanted. That’s
what I want a film to do.”

Mr. Lopate laughed, and
why not? “There’s the question
of, ‘Do you make love with the
lights on or the lights off?’”

I persisted. “But don’t you
want to be enchanted?”

“I want to be enchanted,
absolutely. I still go to the movies
with great hopes. It’s strange that
having seen so many movies that
disappoint, how is it possible that
one still gets excited. I like to get
to a movie theater a few minutes
early, so that I can feel the mood
in the room. Now, of course, with
film reviewers it’s a different sit-
uation because they see a lot of
films at screenings, and that’s a very
artificial situation.”

“And you must take notes.”
“Partly because you take

notes and partly because there is
a kind of competition and also a
desire to impress. Some film crit-
ics will actually shift in their chair
in a certain way to signal those
around them whether they think
something is preposterous.”

“No.”
“Yes.”
“I think that reviewing makes

you so hyper-aware in a way that
hyper-awareness was not meant
to be called upon in a book or
film or painting.”

“I don’t know. I think in a
funny way that it’s like a two-track
system. On one track you’re
being swept up in the action, as
gullible as anyone else. And, on
the other track, you’re thinking,
‘Now why did he put the cam-
era there, why did he cut at that
moment, what’s that all about,
why is it lit in that funny way?’
So, I don’t actually think that
knowing all that about tech-
nique and being sensitized to
it, necessarily wrecks the illu-
sion or takes you out of it, but
it’s a second thought or an after-
thought.”

“Also, you’re going to have
to go home and write about what
you’ve seen.”

“Yeah, and you can’t help
sometimes but be composing the

review of the movie as you’re
watching it.”

“Do you have a good
memory?”

“I have a good memory. I
don’t have the kind of memory
that Pauline Kael had. She could
remember lines of dialogue. I
tend to take notes when I have
to review a film. And sometimes
I use a little flashlight but I find
that that can be irritating to those
around me so sometimes I write
in the dark, and when I come
home I realize that I’ve been writ-
ing over the same line. With luck,
I’ll be able to read my hand-
writing, but that’s not always
possible. Sometimes it takes a
while.”

“Have you noticed that the
faces of ‘stars’ in movies have
changed? They’re no longer show-
ing the smooth beauty of a Cary
Grant.”

“It’s certainly true that you
have the kind of star who’s a
common man, like Dustin Hoff-
man. And ethnic actors like Al
Pacino. But don’t forget that in
the old days you had people like
Edward G. Robinson. Wallace
Beery. They were no beauties.
Particularly Robinson, who was
a fascinating actor. He had a
strange face. But there was always
something weak or vulnerable
about him. Even though he was

throwing his weight around, you
felt he was going to be defeated
in the end.”

“Perhaps it was his small
size.”

“I suppose that’s true.
Cagney was little too.”

“They both had the appear-
ance of ‘mama’s boys.’”

“Yeah, exactly. Cagney cer-
tainly acted that role of ‘mama’s
boy.’ I don’t know. I guess you
still have some absolute ravish-
ing beauties and handsome guys.”

“Ralph Fiennes,” I suggested,
“he’s very pretty.”

“He’s very pretty. Did you
see The Constant Gardener? It’s
okay. It kind of falls apart, but
he’s very watchable. Some peo-
ple, they just hold the screen. I
think a lot of movie critics, whether
they admit it or not, they fall in
love with certain actors or
actresses. There’s a whole erotic
side to going to movies. It just gets
right into your fantasy list.”

“What else should I ask you
about your book?”

“Well, the book was some-
thing that I wanted very much
to do because I’d already done
two other anthologies — The Art
of the Personal Essay and Writ-
ing New York. I love this idea of
trying to pull together a kind of
personal canon. All my life, I’d
been reading movie critics, and
they certainly shaped the way I
look at movies. I wanted my book
to have certain surprises and to
push people who weren’t as well
known, as well as obvious choices
like Agee and Farber and Pauline
Kael and Andrew Sarris. It was
hard to select, when somebody
was a really good writer, because
every single piece they wrote
might be worthwhile. But I tried
to take things that were charac-
teristic. You can’t put in every-
thing — otherwise, it’s too large
a book.”

— Judith Moore

Reading
(continued from page 97)

“A lot of movie critics, whether they

admit it or not, they fall in love with

certain actors or actresses.”

9580 Distribution Ave. • San Diego • 858-586-7572
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2-FOR-1
INTRODUCTORY LESSON $38
Advance Reservation Required

MILITARY SUNDAYS
50% OFF DAY PASS
Excludes lessons. Call for details.

OUTDOOR
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O
ne of the richest, deepest pockets of
American photography is poverty. Con-
sider Walker Evans’s images of Alabama

tenant farmers in the 1930s, or Dorothea Lange’s
pictures of Great Depression bread lines and dust
bowl migrants, or the contempo-
rary Alec Soth’s photo-essay
documenting lives and places
along the Mississippi. Mike Smith,
whose work is currently showing
at the Museum of Photographic Arts, takes as his
subject the rural culture of eastern Tennessee.
One challenge for such a photographer is to see
a people and a locale with fresh eyes. The people
Smith photographs, in the land of Davy Crock-
ett and Daniel Boone, are hardscrabble, insular
folks who live stringent lives. They hunt or trap
raccoons, squirrel, and bear; they fight cocks; they
grow and can their foodstuffs. And their land-
scape — to borrow Emily Dickinson’s phrase —
is a “sumptuous destitution.”

After graduating from the Yale School of Art,
Smith (who was born in Heidelberg, Germany,
in 1951) went to a teaching job at East Tennessee
State University, tucked in the northeast corner
of the state. Like much of southern Appalachia,
the area has bumptious, all-American place-names
like Frog Level, Chuckey, and Troublesome Hol-
low. Smith has spent 20 years scrutinizing and
honoring the place where locals still affably remind
him, as the title of the exhibition announces,

“You’re not from around here.” Like a lot of pho-
tographers, he has gypsy in his blood and spends
long stretches of time wandering the roads of his
region, looking for whatever waits to be found,
though he’s not interested in making anthro-

pological or documentary
photographs. He’s compelled in-
stead by the formal values of
whatever scene he turns his cam-
era on. “My pictures,” he has said,

“are about the pleasure of seeing light on sur-
faces and learning how to make pictures.”

True enough. His images have extraordinary
surface inflections; he especially loves the myste-
rious, accidental, pied beauties that moisture, fog,
dewy air, and rain create. He admits to his at-
traction for “atmosphere, moisture, and diffused
light” and doesn’t like the stale gleam of over-
saturated color preferred by many of his
contemporaries. He mutes the seasonal glamour
of his little patch of America and makes his pic-
tures quietly eloquent acts of attention. Smith’s
compositions are tightly patterned, his surfaces
keyed-down but dazzling. In Piney Flats, a forked
dirt road cuts a soft delta beneath a hillside lit-
tered with dead trees. The fork’s high road lifts
our eye to the top of the scrappy hill where a few
cattle graze. This apparently simple picture, with
its countless finely articulated hues of green and
brown, has the stilled solemnity of a devotional
image, though the piety of bearing witness plays

no role in Smith’s intention. He’s not trying to
prove anything. “I actually have little interest in
documenting or recording anything,” he says in
his foreword to the catalog, “at least in the sense

of fulfilling an agenda or mission.” Piney Flats
and many other of Smith’s landscapes show us a
worn, heavily weathered world. In one winter
scene, a snowy crust trims furrows cut in an oth-

REVIEW
W.S. DI PIERO

You’re Not From
Around Here
“It is the anarchy of poverty that delights me.”

You’re Not from Around Here: Photographs of East Tennessee by Mike Smith
Museum of Photographic Arts, 1649 El Prado, Balboa Park
Through Sunday, May 7. For additional information, call 619-238-7559.
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960 Turquoise Street, Pacific Beach
Social and Business Catering Solutions

858-488-1725www.thefrenchgourmet.com

You owe it to yourself to consider one
of San Diego’s leading catering
professionals, The French Gourmet.

• Unique reception venue ideas
• Menus customized in the cuisine of your choice
• Equipment rentals
• One-of-a-kind wedding cakes

Request a customized reception scenario at:
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Wedding Receptions
Made Easy with
The French
GourmetLenten Events 2006

Sunday, March 26, 2006, 3:30 pm

SUNDAY CHORAL VESPERS
(Office of Evening Prayer for Sundays)

~and~

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
(Approximate length of service 45 minutes)

Fr. William, Dillard, Hebdom.

Wednesday, April 12, 2006, 7:00 pm

GREGORIAN TENEBRAE
Office of Matins and Lauds (First Office hours) of Holy Thursday

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church

1638 Polk Ave., San Diego, CA 92104

(Intersection of Park Blvd. and Washington St., Normal Heights. 

Off-street parking behind church.)

~ CHORUS BREVIARII ~
SAN DIEGO

Gregorian Chant Study and Liturgical Prayer Group

For further information please visit our website at: www.chorusbreviarii.org
or call Director John Polhamus at: 858-273-5180



erwise barren field. In another
darkly gorgeous picture, snow
falls on a slope of trees and a
listing, broken-down barn;
puffy flakes dapple the scraped
browns of its cracked, buck-
ling boards. Fence poles
skirting the barn, though, are
painted glorious carmines and
greens and yellows, like a spiky
dream of spring amidst win-
ter’s fatigue.

Because he depends on the
kindness of strangers who al-
low him to hang around to
take pictures of them, their
land and houses, Smith has
caught scenes that are stranger
than strange. The face of a doll
hanging from a string in an icy
window, arms outspread in a
gesture of appeal, has melted
and caved in on itself; the doll’s
tattered nightshirt bears the
message: “Grandma Spoils Me
Rotten.” This is a found, not
arranged, image. Smith finds
even weirder things in his wan-
derings: a power-line pole
draped with animal skulls,
antlers, dolls’ bodies (scorched,
nude, contorted), animal
spines, toy trucks and heli-
copters, plus whirligigs and
propellers. The pole looks like
a fetish display or altar deco-
ration where backcountry
demiurges are appeased. In
fact, the people Smith pho-
tographs are devout, often
Fundamentalist, Christians.
Those power pole decorations
may be imbued with meaning,
or they may just be fanciful
communal ornamentation,
but the densely clustered reli-
gious pictures hanging in
households testify to true reli-
giosity, to the way the spiritual
life is externalized in objects
we choose to live with.

Some of Smith’s pictures re-
mind me of a line in a poem by
William Carlos Williams: “It is
the anarchy of poverty that de-
lights me.” Nearly every

structure looks broken-down,
abandoned, or dismantled,
weeping rust and grime. But
the inventiveness found amidst
such paucity can be shockingly
dignified, almost noble. A bro-
ken air conditioner, gas can, ice
cooler, and other debris lie scat-
tered on a tumbledown
wooden “veranda” in front of
a banged-up trailer; at the cen-
ter stands a chair concocted out
of a cable-spool base, plywood
back, and 2x8s as arms — it’s
a kind of throne, painted red,
for royalty. Interiors have their
anarchy, too, as in a shot of an
oilcloth-covered dining table
on which lie a stuffed raccoon,
a bowl of fresh fruit, a
mounted bear’s head, and
Wonder bread. Then there’s
the anarchy of cars. An old
Chevy, abandoned in a stubbly
field of broken saplings and
twigs, looks like a humiliated
thing hiding its head in the
overgrown brush. In a melan-
choly autumnal wood, a dozen
or so abandoned cars, arranged
every which way, darken into
the soil, nearly covered by
throw-carpets of leaves: in the
foreground, right under our
noses, a few sere leaves still
cling bravely to their twiggy
boughs. In yet another image,
a russet-feathered rooster
stands on a heap of torn tar
paper, junked barn wood, rub-
ber matting and carpets; the
doghouse in the background
looks as ramshackle as the

shacks we see in other pictures.
Smith’s camera doesn’t colo-
nize or appropriate the places
it visits, it simply takes (for-
mally formidable) notice:
dolls’ heads on lawn stakes;
coon tails and paws nailed to
barn walls; a wigless, blue-
eyed, full-length manikin in a
field looks in wonderment
skyward.

Smith’s portraits are coolly
respectful of his subjects. One,
a kind of double-portrait, de-
picts a guy holding his prize
fighting cock, whose vermil-
lion and sapphire plumage
flares out from the harmo-
nious but more smudged
palette of colors surrounding
it. The shot that stopped me
cold, though, shows a girl
whose age is determinable
only because of her pudgy, un-
developed body. Her face,
topped by a mass of flyaway
ringlets just barely tamed by
a ribbon, is unsettling. She’s
sexualized, certainly, pouting
into the camera as she does.
But we can also see a much
older woman in her face, the
kind who turn up in other of
Smith’s pictures, and the
trailer in the background
pushes her ambiguous pres-
ence toward us. She’s the only
portrait subject who is play-
ing with the camera that’s
observing her. She’s vulnera-
ble, teasing, suspicious, and
sexy-eyed. Yet she’s just a
kid. ■
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619-881-2401. You may also
submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

G A L L E R I E S

“Assembly of the Wondrous
Head,” exhibit of “unique ce-
ramic forms” evoking human head
by Gail Schneider is on view
through Tuesday, April 25, in San
Diego Mesa College Art Gallery
(D-104). Reception for artist:
Thursday, March 23, 5 p.m. Find
campus at 7250 Mesa College
Drive. Gallery talk with artist,
Wednesday, April 19, noon.
619-388-2829. (KEARNY MESA)

“Looking Through the Glass,”
artist Alex Sample “releases” his
style of reverse-painting on Plexi-

glas during exhibit opening with
reception, Friday, March 24,
6 p.m., in Brokers Building Gallery
(402 Market Street). 619-997-
5839. Through Sunday, March 26.
(GASLAMP QUARTER)

”Portraits of Winners and
Victories,” Clay West’s MFA the-
sis exhibit is on view March 24–31
in Everett Gee Jackson Gallery at
San Diego State University. Re-
ception for West is Saturday,
March 25, 6 p.m. 619-594-6511.
(SDSU)

The Spring Exhibition juried
group exhibit of fine art by local
artists at Artisan Collection (3852
Fourth Avenue, suite A) opens
with reception, Saturday,
March 25, 3 p.m. 619-294-7089.
Through May. (HILLCREST)

Contemporary Floral Paintings
by Victoria Montesinos go on exhibit
with reception, Saturday, March 25,
6 p.m., at Fingerhut Gallery (1205
Prospect Street). Through Saturday,
April 15. RSVP for reception:
858-456-9900. (LA JOLLA)

Artists Nadine Baurin and San-
dra Haasis will be on hand for re-
ception and open house, Saturday,
March 25, 2 p.m., at Red Door
Fine Art Gallery (90 D North
Highway 101). 760-214-4795.
(ENCINITAS)

“Destinations,” exhibition of
photography by Andrew Printer
and Ame Curtiss, sculpture by
Ashley Blalock, opens with recep-
tion on Saturday, March 25,
6 p.m., at Rogerlewisking Gallery
(3603 Fourth Avenue). 619-578-
2287. Through Wednesday,
April 19. (HILLCREST)

“Hecho a Mano,” collaborative
works by Marie Najera and R.T.
Lonsdale showcased at Pioneer
Lofts (311 First Avenue) during re-
ception, Saturday, March 25,
6 p.m. 858-405-0869. (DOWNTOWN)

A R T  M U S E U M S

California Center for the Arts
Museum, “Therman Statom:
Through the Looking Glass” mixes
interactive, site-specific installa-
tions composed of bridges, towers,
and mazes with “the collection of
painterly large-scale plans for these

works.” Statom is known for his
“innovative use of glass.”

Work investigating “memory,
identity, and the ephemeral nature
of existence through light projec-
tions and the physical transforma-
tion of matter” showcased in “Ju-
dit Hersko: Shifting Baselines.”
Hersko explores transformation of
matter by experimenting with dis-
solution of sculptures made of cal-
cium carbonate.

Both exhibits close on Sunday,
July 2. The museum is located at
340 North Escondido Boulevard;
760-839-4120. (ESCONDIDO)

Mingei International Museum,
“Norway — Art of the Land and
the People” celebrates 100 years of
Norwegian independence. Exhibit
includes arts of daily life such as
metalwork, jewelry, bunads (festi-
val costumes), textiles, rosemaling
(decorated pottery and furniture),
and Norwegian-American immi-
grant chests from 18th Century.
Closes on Sunday, May 21.

View “Art of Adornment —
Jewelry from Five Continents”
through August. “Elemental Art of
the Indonesian Archipelago” in-
cludes more than 100 objects such
as textiles, jewelry, puppets, bas-
kets, beaded objects, ritual dance
masks, architectural ornaments,
household objects, ancestor fig-
ures, and shrines. Through May.

The Mingei is located on
square with San Diego Museum of
Art. 619-239-0003. (BALBOA PARK)

Mingei International Museum
— North County, “Timeless
Glass — From Byzantine to Dale
Chihuly,” includes a blown-glass
chandelier, macchias, and sea
forms by Chihuly; objects from
Venini glass factory in Venice, art
glass by contemporary artists in-
cluding Italo Scanga, William Gu-
denrath, work by Louis Comfort
Tiffany, examples of ancient Egyp-
tian, pre-Roman, Roman, and Is-
lamic glass. Through July.

“Horses — Circling the Globe”
includes animals from India,
China, Japan, Indonesia, Sweden,
England, Guatemala, Mexico, and
the U.S. Some have religious con-
nections, some were made as toys.
Ongoing. Find the museum at 155
West Grand Avenue. 760-735-
3355. (ESCONDIDO)

Johnson City
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Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, Downtown,
“Jay Bolotin: The Jackleg Testa-
ment” is “latest project by this pro-
lific writer, composer, performer,
and visual artist.” The piece com-
prises two interrelated parts, a
print portfolio and a woodcut mo-
tion picture. Each of the pieces in
exhibit, closing Sunday, April 30,
demonstrates Bolotin’s “continued
interest in weaving Judeo-Chris-
tian creation stories and personal
mythologies as a means to better
understand the human condition.”

“Cerca Series: James Drake:
City of Tells” continues through
April. For this monumental draw-
ing, Drake composed a Renaissance
tableau, incorporating portraits of
his family and friends, as well as di-
verse historical and contemporary
influences (Diego Rivera, Dante,
Bruce Nauman, Homer, Herman
Melville, Sherrie Levin).

Find the museum at 1001 Ket-
tner Boulevard (at Broadway), di-
rectly across from the Santa Fe
Railroad Depot. 619-234-1001.
(DOWNTOWN)

Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, La Jolla, over
four decades of work made by
artists from Los Angeles to the
Mexican border showcased in
“Southern Exposure,” continuing
through Sunday, September 3.
Some of the art is politically moti-
vated, some is concerned with for-
mal considerations. Highlights in-
clude important early works by
John Baldessari, Ed Ruscha,
Robert Irwin.

“La Dolce Vita: Selections from
the Ruth and Murray Gribin Col-
lection,” continuing through Sun-
day, May 7, features a broad range
of works by Southern California
artists including John Altoon,
Baldessari, Vija Celmins, Robert
Therrien, Irwin, and “a seminal
1958 painting by Ed Ruscha.”

Raymond Pettibon’s work, of-
ten showing darker side of society
and American hypocrisies, is also
on view through Sunday, Septem-
ber 3. Pettibon — known for “his
idiosyncratic renderings and
room-sized installations” — ex-
hibits a large-scale wall drawing.

Find the museum at 700 Prospect
Street. 858-454-3541. (LA JOLLA)

Museum of Photographic
Arts, “Eye to Eye: Photographs by

Graham Nash,” on view through
Sunday, April 30, includes works
from the rocker’s recent book (Eye
to Eye) and new additions from his
current work. Nash is considered a
“pioneer innovator in the world of
digital photography and printing.”

Color photographs of rural
America “both intimate and mon-
umental” on view in “Mike Smith:
You’re Not From Around Here.”
Work depicts “places where the
forest stops and agriculture be-
gins…combined with more omi-
nous images of what may have
taken place out behind the shed.”
Closes on Sunday, May 7.

“John Gutmann’s Century,”
also on view through May 7, fea-
tures the German-born photogra-
pher’s focus on “America’s joie de
vivre, its parades, billboards, cars,
and sports” during the 1930s.

Find the museum in the Casa
de Balboa building, at 1649 El
Prado; 619-238-7559. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Museum of Art, “In
Stabiano: Exploring the Ancient
Seaside Villas of the Roman
Elite” — continuing through Sun-
day, May 14 — is an “extremely
rare exhibition of 2000-year-old
Roman frescoes.” Exhibit includes
70 objects, including sculpture,
stucco reliefs, decorative and util-
itarian objects, and 24 frescoes.
Roman villas of ancient Stabiae
(modern Castellammare di Stabia)
are located approximately 4.5 kilo-
meters south of Pompeii; site was
well preserved by catastrophic
eruption that buried Pompeii and
Herculaneum.

The museum’s growing con-
temporary collection and acquisi-
tion strategies are chronicled in
“Tracking and Tracing: Contem-
porary Acquisitions 2000–2005,”
on display through Sunday, July 9.
Exhibition includes 90 works in
wide range of media, dating from
1960s to present, representing a
variety of artistic approaches.

“Contemporary Links 4 —
James Hyde: Luminous Platforms
and Relaxed Seating” features site-
specific “domestic interventions”
in “Tracking and Tracing” instal-
lation. Hyde’s piece features three
reading areas with furniture made
from materials linking dialogue on
abstract painting with minimalist
furniture. Through April.

“Horrors of War,” drawn
largely from museum’s print col-

lection, includes works by Ameri-
can and European artists from
17th to 20th Centuries, including
pieces by Jacques Callot, Käthe
Kollwitz, Pierre Daura, Arthur Se-
gal, George Bellows. Closes Sun-
day, May 14.

“The Eye of the Collector, the
Wishes of the Donor, the Spirit of
the Philanthropist: Modern Euro-
pean Paintings at San Diego Mu-
seum of Art,” on exhibit through
Saturday, April 15, groups mod-
ern European works according to
their donor in honor of the mu-
seum’s 80th anniversary.

Paintings, sculptures, and ob-
jects from Nepal, Tibet, and India
featured in “Devotional Arts of
Nepal.” Buddhism and Hinduism
have “enjoyed a peaceful coexis-
tence for over 1500 years” in
Nepal’s Kathmandu Valley; exhibit
“explores fruits of this commin-
gling.” Closes Sunday, April 2.

“American Ceramics 1884–1972”
demonstrates depth of museum’s
holdings, with examples from key
firms associated with American Art
Pottery movement, such as Rook-
wood, Newcomb, Grueby, Van Brig-
gle. Runs through Sunday, Septem-
ber 3.

For further information, call
619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

Timken Museum of Art, per-
manent collection includes Euro-
pean masters, 19th-Century Amer-
ican paintings, and Russian icons.
619-239-5548. (BALBOA PARK)
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submit information online at

SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

The Russian National Orchestra,
led by Mikhail Pletnev and joined by
pianist Alexander Mogilevsky, per-
forms works by Shostakovich, Rach-
maninoff, and Tchaikovsky for La
Jolla Music Society’s Celebrity Series
on Thursday, March 23, 8 p.m., in
Copley Symphony Hall (750 B
Street). Tickets: $20–$105. Reserva-
tions: 858-459-3728. (DOWNTOWN)

The Rodgers and Hammerstein
Musical The King and I is current
production for Lyric Opera San Diego,
through April 2. Baritone Ronald M.
Banks is cast as King of Siam, with
Kathleen Halm as the American gov-
erness Anna Leonowens, who helps
the Eastern king come to terms with
modern world.

Performances begin at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days; 2 p.m. matinees on Sundays,
at Stephen and Mary Birch North
Park Theatre (2895 University Av-
enue). Tickets: $26–$40. 619-239-
8836. (NORTH PARK)

Mainly Mozart Spotlight Series
continues with concerts by Al-
tenberg Trio, March 23–25. Pro-
gram boasts Mozart’s “Piano Trio
(Terzett) in C,” “Trio in E,” and “Pi-
ano Trio (Sonata) in G.”

Concerts begin at 7 p.m. on
Thursday at Church of the Nativ-
ity (6309 El Apajo Road) and at
8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday at
Neurosciences Institute (10640
John Jay Hopkins Drive). Ticket
prices, reservations: 619-239-0100.
(RANCHO SANTA FE, LA JOLLA)

Kids! Music! Animals! Ben-
jamin Britten’s “church opera” en-
titled “Noye’s Fludde (Noah’s
Flood)” is presented March 24 and
25 at Saint Paul’s Cathedral (2728
Sixth Avenue). Professionals, am-
ateurs, and audience members col-
laborate in performances. Con-
certs begin at 7 p.m. on Friday,
3 p.m. on Saturday. Requested do-
nation: $15 general, free for those
under 16. 619-298-7261. (MIDTOWN)

“The Classical Era: A Mozart
Celebration” — Light Bulb se-
ries concert by San Diego Sym-
phony and conductor Murry
Sidlin, Saturday, March 25, 8 p.m.,
in Copley Symphony Hall (750 B
Street). Tickets: $15–$58. Reserva-
tions: 619-235-0804. (DOWNTOWN)

Music by African-American
Composers showcased in con-
certs by North Coast Symphony
Orchestra on March 25 and 26 in
MiraCosta College Theater (One
Barnard Drive). Program includes
three orchestral excerpts from
Scott Joplin’s opera, Treemonisha,
three compositions by James P.
Johnson, William Grant Still’s
“Symphony No. 1,” more. Con-
certs begin at 7:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, 2 p.m. on Sunday. $10.
760-795-6815. (OCEANSIDE)

A Tragic Tale of Obsessive
Love! Spain is setting for Bizet’s
masterpiece Carmen, the next pro-
duction for San Diego Opera. Cast
includes Siberian mezzo-soprano
Marina Domashenko, Puerto Ri-
can tenor Cér Hernández, Ameri-
can baritone Malcolm MacKenzie,
American soprano Barbara Divis,
many others. Sung in French with
English translations projected
above stage. Conducted by Karen
Keltner, directed by Mark Lamos.

Performances at 7 p.m. on Sat-
urday, March 25, Tuesday,
March 28, and Wednesday, April 5;
8 p.m. on Friday, March 31; 2 p.m.
on Sunday, April 2, at San Diego
Civic Theatre (202 C Street). Tick-
ets: $27–$142. Reservations:
619-533-7000. (DOWNTOWN)

Romance and Disguise! Johann
Strauss’s lighthearted comic op-
eretta Die Fledermaus is presented
by Helikon Opera Theatre of
Moscow, Sunday, March 26,
7 p.m., at California Center for the
Arts, Escondido (340 North Escon-
dido Boulevard). Tickets: $50–$65.
800-988-4253. (ESCONDIDO)

Sunday Soirée, classical “open
mike” opportunities with concert
pianist John Danke planned on fi-
nal Sunday of each month, includ-
ing March 26, 7–8:15 p.m., at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church (3450
Clairemont Drive). Performer reg-
istration: 6:30 p.m. Offering.
858-717-4320. (CLAIREMONT)

Works by Telemann, Duruflé,
Chopin, and Schumann promised
when Yvonne Wu (piano), Chris
Lea (flute), Thomas Lea (viola)
perform Sunday, March 26, 2 p.m.,
at Taiwanese-American Commu-
nity Center (7170 Convoy Court).
Free. 858-560-8884. (LINDA VISTA)

The Gennaro Trio plays selec-
tions by Mozart, Bridge, and

Dvorák, Sunday, March 26,
2:30 p.m., for concert series at San
Diego Public Library (820 E Street).
Free. 619-236-5810. (DOWNTOWN)

“Harpsichord Spectacular,”
harpsichordist Diane Snodgrass
plays Bach’s “Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 5” with chamber ensem-
ble on Sunday, March 26, 7 p.m.,
at St. David’s Episcopal Church
(5050 Milton Street). Mary Bar-
ranger joins Snodgrass for “Con-
certo for Two Harpsichords in C
Major.” Offering. 619-276-4567.
(SOUTH CLAIREMONT)

Guest Organist George Butterfield
plans concert in Spreckels Organ
Pavilion, Sunday, March 26, 2 p.m.
Free. 619-702-8138. (BALBOA PARK)

Chamber Music Concert with
pianist Ines Irawati and members
of Hyperion String Quartet and
California String Quartet, Tues-
day, March 28, 7:30 p.m., in Crill
Performance Hall, Point Loma
Nazarene University (3900 Loma-
land Drive). Free. 619-849-2325.
(POINT LOMA)

The Burping Bedposts, a.k.a.
the Geisel Library Bassoon Quar-
tet, performs “favorite bassoon
chamber pulled directly from the
music stacks” of Geisel Library at
UCSD, Wednesday, March 29,
4 p.m. Refreshments served. Free.
858-534-8074. (LA JOLLA)

The World Premiere of violin-
ist Mark O’Connor’s “Concerto
for Violin and Cello” performed
by O’Connor, cellist Natalie Haas,
and San Diego Symphony for
“Thursday Night Lite” concert,
March 30, 7:30 p.m., in Copley
Symphony Hall (750 B Street).
Also on program: Copland’s
“Rodeo.” $15–$58. 619-235-0804.
(DOWNTOWN)

“Beauty and Practice” is topic
when Nikolaus Harnoncourt, con-
sidered “authoritative specialist in
historical performance practice for
classical music,” presents keynote
address for 2006 Kyoto Laureate
Symposium. Program includes
lecture, rehearsal with combined
orchestras of USD Symphony and
Sinfonica de Juvenile Tijuana.

Harnoncourt appears at
4:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 20,
in Shiley Theatre at University of
San Diego (5998 Alcalá Park).
Free; for required reservations, call
619-260-4231. (LINDA VISTA)
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Free Subscription.
Just visit our website:
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atlastickets.com
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Rebelde March 25

Black Eyed Peas  March 26

Chris Botti  March 26

The Strokes  March 28

Train  March 31

Fall Out Boy  April 1

New Orleans Jazz  April 7

Jim Gaffigan  April 8

Taking Back Sunday April 9

Yellowcard April 18

Benise  April 20

Jimmy Buffett 
(Irvine) April 20, 22

Russell Peters April 21

Rob Zombie  April 21

Pepe Aguilar  April 22

Donald Fagen
March 30

3320 Kemper St. (across from Sports Arena between Tower Records & Taco Bell)All L.A., Orange County & Las Vegas events 
Charge by phone.
Delivery available.

Michael Bublé
March 24

Avenged Sevenfold  April 28

R. Kelly  May 5

Michael Feinstein  May 14

Jamie Cullum  May 17

Slayer  June 6

Linda Eder  June 10

Dave Matthews  August 26

The Wiggles  April 28

Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat
June 13-18

All
games

Queen
with Paul Rodgers April 1

Luis Miguel
April 9
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That Filthy Lucre…
John Lydon (a.k.a. Johnny
Rotten, formerly of the Sex
Pistols) did a three-hour
interview last week on 91X.

According to 91X program
director Kevin Stapleford,
the station paid Lydon to
record promotional
announcements three
months ago. Was Lydon
paid for his March 15
appearance? Stapleford did
not return a request for
comment.

A source at competing
modern-rock station FM-
94/9 contends that Lydon
was paid for the interview.
Regarding the promotional
announcements, the source
contends that “if you have to

pay someone to endorse your
radio station, it’s nothing to
be proud of.”

Lydon’s decision to back
91X over FM-94/9 is
questionable, considering
that the Sex Pistols’ music
gets more airplay on 94/9.
According to Mediabase, a
radio monitoring service,
91X has played “God Save the

Queen” 184 times since
Mediabase began in 1998;
since it signed on in

November 2002, 94/9 has
played the song 388 times.
“Anarchy in the U.K.” has
been played more on 94/9
(482 spins) than on 91X (293
times).

Three major cities (New
York, Washington, D.C., and
Philadelphia) have no
modern-rock stations while
San Diego has two. A radio
insider says that if there were
one modern-rock station in
San Diego, it would bring in
between $10 million and $12
million in ad income. The
two stations now split $13
million.

According to Arbitron
ratings, 91X is doing slightly
better among listeners aged
18 to 34; 94/9 does better in
the 25-to-54 demographic.
Stapleford of 91X says, “I
don’t think it was ever
feasible [to have two
modern-rock stations in San
Diego]. I think the
competitor will go away and
91X will remain.”

— Ken Leighton

Of Mansions and
Trailer Parks “There
aren’t really any gangs out
there,” says 19-year-old Free
Mind, who graduated from
Poway High last year. “There
are barely any Asians where
I’m from. I kicked it with

black people, so I was
considered one of the black
folks. That’s why I’m based in
hip-hop.”

Free Mind, of Asian
descent, raps in Young N’
Dangerous, a hip-hop
collective that includes Kid
Deception, 25, who is from
Rancho Peñasquitos. I note
that the Poway/Peñasquitos
area (the provenance of
blink-182 and Unwritten
Law) aren’t exactly hip-hop
hotbeds.

“They have this battle of
the bands every year [at
Poway High],” says Free
Mind. “They had all these
rock bands because the area
is based on rock music. We

were the only rap group.
Everyone thought we were a
joke.”

Kid Deception says
telephone area codes figure
into the credibility mustered
by local rap groups.

“It’s hard for us in [area
code] 858. Some people won’t
take you seriously. I know a
lot of guys who won’t claim
858. They say they are from
619, but they are completely
bluffing. They talk about
pulling pistols and drugs and
all that stuff, and they are
lying; they never lived a
gangster day in their life.”

Free Mind says, “Just
’cause I live in Poway doesn’t
mean we’re rich folks. We
live in an apartment. Poway
is either rich mansions or dirt
trailer parks. My whole
family is from El Cajon. My
mom didn’t want us to live
the gang life.”

Free Mind, half Thai, half
Laotian, says he has no desire
to become a trailblazing
Asian rapper. “There is this
guy named Jin who says he
was the first Asian rapper.
Wyclef Jean [of the Fugees]
got ahold of him and made
him do a song called ‘Learn
Chinese.’ He actually raps in
Chinese. Everyone just
laughed at him.”

— Ken Leighton

Album Special: $680
Brian Witkin owns Del
Mar–based record label
Pacific Records and a
record/CD store located
inside the all-age Epicentre in
Mira Mesa. Now, following
the McDonald’s business
model, Witkin intends to
break into recording; he says
he paid a franchise fee to
Riverside-based Love Juice
Labs to open a studio of the
same name in Chula Vista.

“They already have four
locations: two in Riverside,
one in La Habra, and one in
Tempe.” He says As I Lay
Dying, Letter Kills, Panic at
the Disco, and Rufio have
recorded at Love Juice.

“For $380, bands can
come in and get a four-song,
fully mastered CD in two
eight-hour days,” says
Witkin. “Or you can get the
album special for $680. You
can’t do that at any other
studio I know of. At some big
studios, they may charge you
$3000, but then, when it’s
over, they might say they
need another $2000. If you
don’t have it, they keep the
master.”

Besides the franchise fee,
Witkin says he invested in the
equipment Love Juice
prescribed. San Diego bands
that call to book studio time

The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in Blurt. Call us
at 619-235-3000, ext. 456,
or e-mail your tip to
blurt@sdreader.com

the inside track
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YOUNG N’  DANGEROUS AND
FROM 858
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WHERE DOES LYDON’S LOYALTY LIE?

Matt Costa Live at Lou’s
Tuesday, March 28 • 4 pm

Stop by and see Matt Costa as he plays an outdoor set at Lou’s Records. 

Celebrating the release of his new Brushfire Records release of Songs We Sing.

Matt will be signing autographs after the set!

On Sale
March

28th
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LOCATED IN NORTHERN

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

From San Diego & Riverside:
Take I-15 to Hwy 76, go East 5 miles

From Orange & Los Angeles:
Take I-5 to Hwy 76, go East 23 miles

www.palacasino.com

BILL ENGVALL

May 18  7:30pm

$40/$50/$60

RICHARD JENI

May 19  7:30pm

$20/$30/$40

MICHAEL McDONALD

April 5  7:30pm

$50/$60/$70

JAGUARES

May 1  7:30pm

$40/$50/$60

For tickets, visit the Pala Privileges Center or call:
213.480.3232 • 714.740.2000 • 805.583.8700 • 619.220.TIXS
All Ticketmaster Outlets including Tower Records, Robinsons•May, Wherehouse Music (select locations), Tu Musica and Ritmo Latino ticketmaster.com

presented by

Picka night to remember.
Pala Casino, Spa and Resort. A four-diamond getaway where great entertainment is 

always a sure bet. A world-class casino, 507 deluxe hotel rooms, 8 spectacular restaurants,
a luxurious day spa and Olympic-size pool await you. A different place to play.

SM
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won’t call Witkin directly;
they’ll call the Riverside
office, which will then refer
bands to
Witkin’s
studio. Love
Juice will get
a percentage
of the
satellite
studio’s gross
income. He’ll
exercise some
autonomy in
that he’ll
“pick the
engineers
and they have
to go up [to Riverside] and
get trained.”

Bryce Griffin of Our Ivory
Tower says his band plans to
record its first four-track
collection at the local Love
Juice. “Love Juice has good
quality for the money,
compared to other places
where you pay by the hour,”
says Griffin. “We were
thinking about going to Sushi
Fish [in Mission Valley].…
Some of our members have
already recorded at Love
Juice in Riverside.”

Ben Moore, principal
engineer at Big Fish in North
County, has engineered the
work of Switchfoot, Rocket
From the Crypt, Ravi
Shankar, and Burt Bacharach.
Moore says, “I feel bad for
[Witkin] that he made that
kind of investment and he’s
only going to get back $22 an
hour. I’ve been making my
living at this for ten years,
and I make it a point not to
own any studio gear.… By
specializing in the same
technology that is available to

anyone with a credit card,
hiring engineers that are
training on the job, and then
undercutting the local-studio
market rates, I don’t see how
Love Juice’s business model is
any different than any other
garage studio in town.”

Dan Maier, who has
engineered or mixed records
for the Locust, Some Girls,
and the Plot to Blow Up the
Eiffel Tower, says, “Love Juice
says they have cutting-edge

equipment, but I find it
extremely strange they don’t
list their equipment on their
website.” Moore and Maier
say they have never heard of a
studio that’s charged $3000
and then held on to the
masters in order to get more
money.

— Ken Leighton

These Knives Don’t
Sink The former members
of No Knife
(who split
in 2003) are
turning up
all over.

Bassist
Brian
Desjean’s
new band,
Get Your
Death On!,
played their
first gig on
February 19 at the Ken Club;
the next night at the Ché
Café. They appear tonight at
the all-age Bean Bar on
Hancock Street.

Guitarist Ryan Ferguson
is a lifelong San Diegan

whose high school band,
Building 14, was named after
the county morgue in Kearny
Mesa. His 2005 debut solo
EP, Three, Four, won a local-
music award for “Best Pop
Record.” His website
(www.fergusong.com) recently
included a downloadable clip
of No Knife’s unreleased
video for “The Red
Bedroom,” filmed two
months before the band
broke up. Ryan Ferguson
appears at the Casbah
tomorrow, Friday, March 24.

Drummer Chris Prescott
recently joined Pinback and
will record on the band’s
follow-up to 2004’s Summer
in Abaddon, which has sold

around 69,000 U.S. copies,
according to SoundScan.
Pinback begins a month-long
North American tour on
April 20 in Santa Barbara. For
the West Coast dates,
Prescott will play in both

Pinback and his band, the
Jade Shader. The Jade Shader
appears at the Casbah on
April 4.

Guitarist Mitch Wilson’s
new band, the Focus Group,
released its debut EP March 1
on Stewardess Records. The
band, which includes a few
former Spanakorzo members,
began a U.K. tour on
March 18.

— Jay Allen Sanford

Let It Bleed If you pick
up a copy of Zack Wentz’s
novel The Garbageman and
the Prostitute, you might
notice that William T.
Vollmann is quoted on the
front cover. Vollmann,
author of Europe Central, The
Atlas, and Whores for Gloria,
called Wentz’s book “A sad
and creepy work…
Entertaining and at times
haunting.”

Wentz says, “I was talking
to a very old friend of mine in
the Northwest about the
book, saying I needed to get
some blurbs together and she
told me she knew a few
authors. I asked her if I might
have heard of any of them.
She said Bill Vollmann, and I
just about fell out of my
chair. K8 [Wentz’s wife] and
I have known her for years,
and she never mentioned him
before. She said she’d give

him a manuscript, but not to
hold my breath. I held my
breath.”

Then, one day, Vollmann
called Wentz.

“Needless to say, I was
floored,” Wentz says.

A tale told through the
eyes of multiple narrators,
The Garbageman and the
Prostitute is loosely based on

Kill Me Tomorrow’s album
of the same name and
includes graphic work by K8.
Wentz is the band’s primary
lyricist, vocalist, and
drummer. He works two jobs
— at the Turf Club and
Krakatoa — and plays in
another band with K8 called
Tender Buttons. Wentz says
he has completed a second
novel. K8 has her own
clothing line (Blood & Guts)
and works part-time at
Custom Printing.

“I have no idea [how we
do it], but it all somehow
keeps happening,” Wentz
says. “Maybe because I don’t
know how to do anything else
and the alternative is
transience. We just work on
all of it at the same time,
letting the mediums bleed
into one another. I prefer it
that way.… I had fairly severe
insomnia growing up, but it
seldom hits me now. If it does
and it’s bad, my brain begins
composing several things
simultaneously at a manic
rate until I feel so deranged I
have to get out of bed and get
as much of it down as I can.”

K8 and Wentz, who’ve
known each other for almost
a decade, moved to San Diego
from Oregon in 1999.

Wentz says, “I never like
to go back and have a nasty
habit of cursing Oregon every
time the state comes up,
despite it not really being that
bad of a place if you like rain
and aren’t inclined toward
alcoholism, depression, or
schizophrenia.”

— Jeremiah Griffey

CONTRIBUTORS
William Crain, Dave Good, Jeremiah
Griffey, Larry Harmon, Michael
Hemmingson, Ken Leighton, Ryan
Loyko, Derek Plank, Eric Rife, Jay
Allen Sanford
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WITKIN TO OFFER RECORDING “MEAL DEALS”
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NO KNIFE BUSTS OUT OF THE BEDROOM
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K8 AND ZACK GET IT  DONE
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Hours:
   Lunch  12-3  m-f
   Dinner  5:30-midnight
   Last call sushi 11:45

Hours:
   Lunch   12-3   m-f
   Dinner   5:30-midnight
   Last call sushi 11:45

Specials:
   Late night happy hour
   Industry Specials
   Resos recommended

Specials:
   Late night happy hour
   Industry Specials
   Resos recommended

Friday

Every Tuesday

Every Thursday

Call~
619.295.3272

Go to~ 
3964 Harney Street

Visit~
Harneysushi.com

Call~
619.295.3272

Go to~ 
3964 Harney Street

Visit~
Harneysushi.com

INN OLDD TOWN!

Sean Perry
Electric Soul/

 Mash-up

Present:

$2 off HAN cocktails
$1 off shots
$4 off vases

Special Dj’s

Everyy Wednesday

Sushi Til

 Midnight !Sushi Til

 Midnight !Sushi Til

 Midnight !

“The Riddim Roll”

Tribe
of
Kings

$2.50

Red Stripes

RASHI
UNITE
PERIL

DASH EYE
JESTER

Saturday

Sunday

Dining withh
 Dj’s

!!!

Dining w
ith

 Dj’s
!!!

Dining w
ith

 Dj’s
!!!

Storm
Shadow

DJ Natty
Roots

& Culture

Mete
Trip hop & Dub

Hip Hop
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EXTENSION 4000

THIS WEEK’S
CONCERTS

THURSDAY
Kem: 4th & B, Thursday, March 23,
345 B Street, San Diego. 619-231-4343
or 619-220-8497.

Beth Orton [887]: House of Blues,
Thursday, March 23, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

The Waybacks: Acoustic Music San
Diego, Thursday, March 23, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

FRIDAY
Chuck Pyle: Acoustic Music San
Diego, Friday, March 24, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

Michael Bublé: Copley Symphony
Hall, Friday, March 24, 1245 Seventh
Avenue, downtown. 619-235-0804 or
619-220-8497.

SATURDAY
RBD: Coors Amphitheatre, Saturday,
March 25, 2050 Entertainment Circle,
Chula Vista. 619-671-3600 or
619-220-8497.

Dave Stamey: Acoustic Music San
Diego, Saturday, March 25, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

Steel Pulse [730]: 4th & B,
Saturday, March 25, 345 B Street, San
Diego. 619-231-4343 or 619-220-
8497.

Particle: Belly Up Tavern, Saturday,
March 25, 143 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach. 858-481-8140 or
619-220-8497.

SUNDAY
Ghostface Killah: House of Blues,
Sunday, March 26, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

The Black Eyed Peas [533] and the
Pussycat Dolls: Bayside Concerts
with Viejas, Sunday, March 26,
downtown San Diego waterfront,
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.

Chris Botti [689] and David
Sanborn: Spreckels Theatre, Sunday,
March 26, 121 Broadway, downtown.
619-235-9500 or 619-220-8497.

Samite: Acoustic Music San Diego,
Sunday, March 26, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-
8176.

MONDAY
The Pretenders [558]: House of
Blues, Monday, March 27, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

TUESDAY
UB40 [737]: 4th & B, Tuesday,
March 28, 345 B Street, San Diego.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

The Pretenders [558]: House of
Blues, Tuesday, March 28, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

The Strokes [200]: RIMAC Arena,
Tuesday, March 28, UCSD campus,
La Jolla. 858-534-8497 or 619-220-
8497.

Dilated Peoples: Belly Up Tavern,
Tuesday, March 28, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

WEDNESDAY
Stereolab [116]: House of Blues,
Wednesday, March 29, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

EXTENSION 4001

UPCOMING
CONCERTS

MARCH
Chamillionaire: House of Blues,
Thursday, March 30, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Donald Fagen: Viejas Casino
Concerts in the Park, Thursday,
March 30, 5005 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.

Dionne Warwick [567]: Rincon
Casino, Thursday, March 30, Valley
Center Road, Escondido, 866-468-
3399.

Johnny Winter: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, March 30, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140 or 619-220-8497.

Train: Viejas Casino Concerts in the
Park, Friday, March 31, 5005 Willows
Road, Alpine. 619-445-5400 or
619-220-8497.

APRIL
The Alkaline Trio [345]: House of
Blues, Saturday, April 1, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Fall Out Boy, All-American
Rejects, and Hawthorne Heights:
Bayside Concerts with Viejas,
Saturday, April 1, downtown San
Diego waterfront, 619-445-5400 or
619-220-8497.
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

2241 Shelter Island Drive   619.224.3577
www.humphreysbythebay.com

Tickets for “Upcoming Shows” available at Ticketmaster and Humphrey’s. Reserved seating for
“Upcoming Shows“ available with dinner. All shows are 21 years and up.

Friday, March 24

7:30 pm-1 am • Jazz Rock    

The Steely
Damned

Saturday, March 25

5-8 pm • Blues Vocalist   

Janiva Magness
with Fuzzy Rankin

9:30 pm-1:30 am • Dance & Disco

Makai

Sunday, March 26
98.1 Smooth Jazz with Kelly Cole

The only place to be on Sunday night!!!

8 pm-12 am   

Blake Aaron 
with DJ John Phillips

Monday, March 27

7-11 pm • Mainstream Jazz Glen Fisher Trio

Tuesday, March 28

8 pm-12 am • Chicago Blues Bill Magee

Wednesday, March 29

8 pm-12 am • Sweet Soul Music The Corvelles

Thursday, March 23
8 pm • Blues • TONIGHT!

Len Rainey & the

Midnight Players

Wednesday, April 5
Legendary Singer-Songwriter 

Jesse Colin Young
Sunday, April 9

Second Generation Jazz Legend 

John Pizzarelli
Saturday, April 15

Little Charlie
& the Nightcats

Thursday, April 20

Mimi Fox

Upcoming Shows

21 & Up

420 E Street, Downtown San Diego

For VIP and bottle service

e-mail: djjack.funk@gmail.com

or call: 619-251-5654

featuring

DJ JACK

featuring

DJ JACK

International Mixes

Trance
Hip-Hop

Reggaeton
House

Salsa

International Mixes

All your sports
needs on 9 TVs

NHL Center Ice
March Madness

Free Pool Sunday & 
Wednesday Nights

Open Dart Tournament
Tuesday Nights

Thurs., March 23 & 30, 

8 pm 

Rip Carson
Classic Rockabilly

Friday, March 31, 9 pm 

Big Rig Deluxe
Southern Rock

7030 University Avenue
La Mesa • 619-668-1256

Get into

p r o f e s s i o n a l  p i e r c i n g

e

n
igm a

.

50% OFF
BODY JEWELRY*

when getting pierced

• Male & female piercers
• 33 years’ combined experience
• Open noon-10 pm, 7 days
• Discount for Bartenders 

& Entertainers

2079 Garnet Ave. & Noyes St.

858.274.9950
*With this ad. Expires 4-13-06.
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Must be 21 or older to gamble. Entertainers subject to change or cancellation. Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? 

Call 1-800-522-4700. Owned by the Rincon San Luiseño Band of Mission Indians. Managed by HCAL, LLC. ©2006, Harrah’s License Company, LLC. SDR032306

Las Vegas action, San Diego style!
Just 20 minutes northeast of Escondido.

For tickets visit www.ticketweb.com or call 1-866-468-3399.

More Stars on Our Stage!

RINCON CASINO & RESORT

SAN DIEGO

Coming soon: Tony Orlando, BB King,

Clint Black and LeAnn Womack

Peter Frampton
April 6 • 8pm

Tickets start at $35

Vanessa Williams 
April 13 • 8pm

Tickets start at $40

Cheap Trick 
April 29 • 8pm

Tickets start at $30

Chippendales 
April 19 • 8pm

Tickets start at $25

Must be 21 or older to gamble. Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700.

Owned by the Rincon San Luiseño Band of Mission Indians. Managed by HCAL, LLC. ©2006, Harrah’s License Company, LLC. SDR032306

Welcome to prime time.

Just 20 minutes northeast of Escondido.

For more information call 1-800-HARRAHS or visit www.harrahs.com

Dark woods. Crisp linens. Cozy elegant lighting.

Enjoy an evening of stylish dining in our redesigned steakhouse 

featuring a new menu with Certified Angus Beef® brand Prime,

Colorado lamb and delectable seafood specialties.

RINCON CASINO & RESORT

SAN DIEGO



Queen and Paul Rodgers: Cox
Arena, Saturday, April 1, SDSU
campus, College Area. 619-594-0429
or 619-220-8497.

The English Beat: Belly Up Tavern,
Saturday, April 1, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

Floetry: House of Blues, Sunday,
April 2, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583 or 619-220-8497.

Kirk Franklin: San Diego Sports
Arena, Monday, April 3, 3500 Sports
Arena Boulevard, 619-224-4171 or
619-220-8497.

Michael McDonald [605]: Pala
Events Center, Wednesday, April 5, 5
miles east of I-15 on Hwy 76, Pala.
760-510-4580 or 619-220-8497.

Jesse Colin Young [614]:
Humphrey’s Backstage Lounge,
Wednesday, April 5, 2241 Shelter
Island Drive, San Diego. 619-224-
3577 or 619-220-8497.

Peter Frampton [523]: Rincon
Casino, Thursday, April 6, Valley
Center Road, Escondido, 866-468-
3399.

Chimaira and Arch Enemy: House
of Blues, Thursday, April 6, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Jeff Beck [569]: 4th & B, Thursday,
April 6, 345 B Street, San Diego.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Sound Tribe Sector Nine: House
of Blues, Friday, April 7, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Toni Braxton: Pala Events Center,
Friday, April 7, 5 miles east of I-15 on
Hwy 76, Pala. 760-510-4580 or
619-220-8497.

Richard Butler: Belly Up Tavern,
Saturday, April 8, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

Taking Back Sunday [553]: House
of Blues, Sunday, April 9, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Luis Miguel [617]: Cox Arena,
Sunday, April 9, SDSU campus,
College Area. 619-594-0429 or
619-220-8497.

John Pizzarelli: Humphrey’s
Backstage Lounge, Sunday, April 9,
2241 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego.
619-224-3577 or 619-220-8497.

The Limeliters [881]: Acoustic
Music San Diego, Sunday, April 9,
4650 Mansfield Street, Normal
Heights. 619-303-8176.

Umphrey’s McGee: House of Blues,
Wednesday, April 12, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Vanessa Williams: Rincon Casino,
Thursday, April 13, Valley Center
Road, Escondido, 866-468-3399.

Colin Hay [573]: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, April 13, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

Redman [608]: House of Blues,
Friday, April 14, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

Ronny Cox: Acoustic Music San
Diego, Saturday, April 15, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

Better Than Ezra [118] and Sister
Hazel [475]: House of Blues, Sunday,
April 16, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583 or 619-220-8497.

Yellowcard: Cox Arena, Tuesday,
April 18, SDSU campus, College Area.
619-594-0429 or 619-220-8497.

Keyshia Cole: House of Blues,
Thursday, April 20, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Rob Zombie [476]: Soma, Friday,
April 21, 3350 Sports Arena
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-226-7662
or 619-220-8497.

Rick Springfield [529]: House of
Blues, Friday, April 21, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.1
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CONCERTS

Happy Hour 
Monday-Friday 3-7 pm
$2 Wells • $3 Appetizers

$4 Margaritas

Thursdays
$2 Wells and Beer 

after 8 pm

555 Montrose Court, El Cajon • 619-444-3955

Authentic Mexican Food 
& Cantina Dance Club

FRIDAYS
Live DJs

Hip-Hop Dance Party • Reggaeton  
$2 Bacardi Shots, $12 Coronita buckets

SATURDAYS
Latin Night: Salsa,

Merengue  & Cumbias, $3 Tequila Shots

Authentic Mexican Food 
& Cantina Dance Club
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Pepe Aguilar: Pala Events Center,
Friday, April 21, 5 miles east of I-15
on Hwy 76, Pala. 760-510-4580 or
619-220-8497.

Pepe Aguilar: Bayside Concerts with
Viejas, Saturday, April 22, downtown
San Diego waterfront, 619-445-5400
or 619-220-8497.

The Yonder Mountain Sting
Band: House of Blues, Sunday, April
23, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583 or 619-220-8497.

Buckethead: Belly Up Tavern,
Sunday, April 23, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

Devendra Banhart: Belly Up
Tavern, Thursday, April 27, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140 or 619-220-8497.

Taj Mahal [941]: House of Blues,
Friday, April 28, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

Avenged Sevenfold [561]: San
Diego Sports Arena, Friday, April 28,
3500 Sports Arena Boulevard,
619-224-4171 or 619-220-8497.

Peter Case [817]: Acoustic Music
San Diego, Friday, April 28, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

The Wiggles: Cox Arena, Friday,
April 28, SDSU campus, College Area.
619-594-0429 or 619-220-8497.

Joe Louis Walker [953]:
Humphrey’s Backstage Lounge,
Saturday, April 29, 2241 Shelter Island

Drive, San Diego. 619-224-3577 or
619-220-8497.

Cheap Trick: Rincon Casino,
Saturday, April 29, Valley Center
Road, Escondido, 866-468-3399.

David Wilcox [824]: Acoustic Music
San Diego, Sunday, April 30, 4650
Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

MAY
Jaguares [301]: Pala Events Center,
Monday, May 1, 5 miles east of I-15
on Hwy 76, Pala. 760-510-4580 or
619-220-8497.

The John Butler Trio: House of
Blues, Tuesday, May 2, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Aterciopelados: House of Blues,
Wednesday, May 3, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

R. Kelly: Copley Symphony Hall,
Friday, May 5, 1245 Seventh Avenue,
downtown. 619-235-0804 or 619-220-
8497.

Wishbone Ash [110]: Humphrey’s
Backstage Lounge, Saturday, May 6,
2241 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego.
619-224-3577 or 619-220-8497.

Eric Benet: Belly Up Tavern,
Wednesday, May 10, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140 or 619-220-8497.

Boyz II Men [620]: 4th & B,
Thursday, May 11, 345 B Street, San
Diego. 619-231-4343 or 619-220-
8497.

Lee Roy Parnell: Belly Up Tavern,
Saturday, May 13, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

John Tesh [623]: House of Blues,
Sunday, May 14, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

The New Cars and Blondie [580]:
Palomar Starlight Theater, Tuesday,
May 16, 5 miles east of I-15 on Hwy
76, Pala. 760-510-4580 or 619-220-
8497.

Jamie Cullum: House of Blues,
Wednesday, May 17, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or
619-220-8497.

Lynyrd Skynyrd [574]: Viejas
Casino Concerts in the Park,
Wednesday, May 17, 5005 Willows
Road, Alpine. 619-445-5400 or
619-220-8497.

Ministry [572]: House of Blues,
Sunday, May 21, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

The New Cars and Blondie [580]:
Viejas Casino Concerts in the Park,
Tuesday, May 23, 5005 Willows Road,
Alpine. 619-445-5400 or 619-220-
8497.

The Rugburns [263] and Bob
Schneider [252]: House of Blues,
Friday, May 26, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583 or 619-220-
8497.

JUNE
Bo Diddley [938]: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, June 1, 143 South Cedros

1
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Mexican Food until 3 am!
Burritos • Salads • Tacos • Soups • Fajitas • Desserts • Open for breakfast 8 am

756 5th Ave. • Gaslamp • 619-233-2838 • 619-233-2830

(between F Street & G Street on 5th) Restaurant upstairs, lounge downstairs.

Gaslamp’s Original
Underground Lounge

• NO COVER • DRINK SPECIALS • 21+

TUES GROOVE TUESDAYS with resident DJs Red Sonya, Skutech & Knottyboy
spinning down tempo, trip-hop, house & break. $4 Ja˚˚gers.

WED HUMP WEDNESDAY House music with new resident DJs Jay Wood and
Dick Diaz.

THU RHYME AND REASON - Selectors @Large, Dash Eye and Tesfa nice up the
dance every week with the best reggae and hip-hop. Vote for weekly Dancehall King and
Queen. More Fiyah!

FRI CHOICE FRIDAYS presented by westcoastcollective.com. Deep, funky, soulful, sexy
house music by resident DJs Dustin Brown, Legion Swank, Clint Bronson, Robert Lusk &
special guests.

SAT SOUNDS FROM UNDERGROUND featuring Mark Alan with weekly guest DJs
and musicians. Soulful house music for 4 years & running.

SUN LIQUID presented by process vinyl elements. Drum & bass by resident DJs
Calculon, Knottyboy, Frizz, Primate and special weekly guests.

No dress code • $3 well drinks until 11 pm • DJs 6 Nights a Week
Open 9 pm • Closed on Monday • (619) 233-2830 • 756 5th Avenue

428 F Street • Downtown • (619) 233-3077 • www.patricksii.com

Family
Owned

Since 1976

Sun., March 26 
CHRIS JAMES
& BLUE FOUR
Mon., March 27
BLUE LARGO
Tues., March 28
DANNY SANCHEZ & THE

KINGS OF PLEASURE
Wed., March 29
L.A. JONES & THE

BLUES MESSENGERS

NO COVER SUN.-THURS.

Blues, Soul & Rock ’n’ Roll in the Gaslamp

Thurs., March 23

BILL MAGEE BLUES

Fri., March 24

DANNY SANCHEZ & THE

KINGS OF PLEASURE

Sat., March 25

MICHELE LUNDEEN
& BLUES STREAK

It’s a parent’s nightmare, having to explain

one’s tarnished past when the children come

of age and start asking questions about Mom

and Dad’s place in the Bermuda Triangle of

sex, drugs, and rock and roll. Hamell, who

has proven himself a resourceful thinker in

matters like these and others during his five-

album career, opts for the easy out — by

claiming the fifth. “He wants the truth. I look

him in the eye. I set a good example. I’m that

kind of guy,” he sings. “I’m going to lie.”

Hamell (first name Ed) is an acoustic

punk trash mouth with a gutter mind. Hamell

on Trial is what he calls his act. It’s just him

playing thrash acoustic guitar through a load

of amplification. On Songs for Parents Who

Enjoy Drugs, Hamell’s latest, there are tunes

about his young son, about

remaining faithful (via mas-

turbation) while on the road,

about George Bush’s own

self-pleasuring sessions with

Bible in hand, about Con-

doleezza’s carnal impulses,

and about the state of Ann

Coulter’s genitals. It’s a

messy album with a punk’s

penchant for black comedy

and shock-value poetics

beneath a friendly crust of

anti-folk strumming. “Your

grandma and grandpa / Were

married 50 years / Then your

grandma lost her mind / Your

grandpa killed her / And then

he killed himself / So he

wouldn’t get left behind.”

When Hamell descends

into the simpleminded (“Oh, values are tough

to teach a child / When the President has

completely gone wild”), you have to laugh,

because some people really do believe that

crap. Hamell knows better, or at least he

seems to — a listener has to wonder just

how much of Hamell’s stuff is pure fiction

for the sake of art. We know this much:

Hamell’s son is real, and his name is Detroit.

If Hamell really is worried about how to

explain his past, he need not fear. In a

sense, he already has; his son need look no

further than his father’s albums.

HAMELL ON TRIAL, Lestat’s Coffeehouse,

Wednesday, March 29. 619-282-0437.

BY DAVE GOOD

HAMELL ON TRIAL

N  TEO
F !

San Diego’s largest eyewear selection
VOTED BEST IN SAN DIEGO: THE READER • VOTED BEST IN SAN DIEGO: SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE

COACH
BLINDE
FOX
TAG HEUER
KIO YAMATO
NIKEVISION
MICHAEL KORS
GIORGIO ARMANI
ROBERTO CAVALLI
PRODESIGN DENMARK

SPY
MAUI JIM
VON ZIPPER
IC BERLIN
KAENON
GUCCI
NEOSTYLE
REPTILE
PAUL FRANK
and many more…

THE LATEST IN DESIGNER FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, AND CLUB EYEWEAR

LOOK FOR OUR BLACK AND GOLD SIGN

We accept Medical Eye Services Insurance. Open 7 days a week. www.sunglassoptical.com

SPORTS ARENA

619-291-4810
3450 KURTZ ST., STE. D
(OPPOSITE D IXIELINE)
DON’T MISS US. WE’RE NOT ON

THE CORNER, WE’RE 1/4 MILE

PAST THE SUNGLASS SHOP.

KEARNY MESA

858-492-0959
4488 CONVOY ST.
(CONVOY AT BALBOA)

LA JOLLA VILLAGE

SQUARE

858-622-9190
8657 V ILLA LA JOLLA DR.
(NEXT TO STARBUCKS)

50% OFF
CR-39 stock lenses only.

With this coupon. Expires 3/31/06.                  

Everything you need: Rx optical, Rx sunglasses,

contacts, Rx sport eye gear, repairs and adjustments

50% OFF
ANY SINGLE–VISION PRESCRIPTION LENSES
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OPTICAL FRAME

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
NOW OPEN



Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140
or 619-220-8497.

Slayer [405]: San Diego Sports
Arena, Tuesday, June 6, 3500 Sports
Arena Boulevard, 619-224-4171 or
619-220-8497.

Smash Mouth: Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Tuesday, June 13, 2260
Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Bo Rice: Del Mar Fairgrounds,
Wednesday, June 14, 2260 Jimmy
Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Leon Russell [951]: Belly Up
Tavern, Thursday, June 15, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140 or 619-220-8497.

Daryl Hall & John Oates [576]:
Del Mar Fairgrounds, Thursday, June
15, 2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard,
Del Mar. 858-755-1161 or 619-220-
8497.

Martina McBride [779]: Palomar
Starlight Theater, Sunday, June 18, 5
miles east of I-15 on Hwy 76, Pala.
760-510-4580 or 619-220-8497.

Restless Heart [610], Little Texas,
and Blackheart: Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Tuesday, June 20, 2260
Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Neko Case [509]: Belly Up Tavern,
Wednesday, June 21, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140 or 619-220-8497.

Heart [610]: Del Mar Fairgrounds,
Thursday, June 22, 2260 Jimmy
Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Styx [581]: Del Mar Fairgrounds,
Friday, June 23, 2260 Jimmy Durante
Boulevard, Del Mar. 858-755-1161 or
619-220-8497.

Indigenous: Belly Up Tavern,
Saturday, June 24, 143 South Cedros

Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-9022
or 619-220-8497.

Jonny Lang: Viejas Casino Concerts
in the Park, Saturday, June 24, 5005
Willows Road, Alpine. 619-445-5400
or 619-220-8497.

Donna Summer [625]: Viejas
Casino Concerts in the Park, Sunday,
June 25, 5005 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.

JULY
Kenny Loggins [582]: Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Saturday, July 1, 2260
Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Carrie Underwood: Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Monday, July 3, 2260
Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del Mar.
858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

K.C. & the Sunshine Band [626]:
Del Mar Fairgrounds, Tuesday, July 4,

2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del
Mar. 858-755-1161 or 619-220-8497.

Pat Benatar & Neil Giraldo: Viejas
Casino Concerts in the Park, Tuesday,
July 11, 5005 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.

Marco Antonio Solis: Palomar
Starlight Theater, Thursday, July 27, 5
miles east of I-15 on Hwy 76, Pala.
760-510-4580 or 619-220-8497.

The Gipsy Kings [592]: Viejas
Casino Concerts in the Park,
Thursday, July 27, 5005 Willows
Road, Alpine. 619-445-5400 or
619-220-8497.

The Gipsy Kings [592]: Viejas
Casino Concerts in the Park, Friday,
July 28, 5005 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.

Al Green [950]: Viejas Casino
Concerts in the Park, Saturday, July
29, 5005 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400 or 619-220-8497.
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710 garnet avenue
pacific beach by crystal pier

858-483-7844

http://home.san.rr.com/melons
www.blindmelonspb.com

1921 bacon street • ocean beach
619-222-6822

http://home.san.rr.com/melons
www.winstonsob.com

EELLEECCTTRRIICC
WWAASSTTEE  BBAANNDD

Mon.
3/27

Wed.
3/29

Tues.
3/28

Fri.
3/24

TONIGHT

HYDE
BLINDHEIM

CLASS OF ZERO

UNINTELLIGENT
DESIGN

SIMPLE MINDED
SOLDIERS

GUERILLA TRANSAMMO
FIRE THE DRIVER

Wed.
3/29

TOTAL SATISFACTION
featuring MALACHI

3/30:  National Touring Act

BBRROOTTHHEERRSS  PPAASSTT  
3/31:  National Touring Act

CCUUBBEENNSSIISS  with special
guest VVIINNCCEE  WWEELLNNIICCKK
from the Grateful Dead
NATE LAPOINTE BAND

4/6:  BBLLUUEE  TTUURRTTLLEE  SSEEDDUUCCTTIIOONN

Fri.
3/24

Reggae
Reggae
Reggae

THE DUKES OF
HAGGARD

(Formerly Travesty)

Organika presents

CAUTION

Sat.
3/25

Celebrating the music of the
Grateful Dead for over 14 years.

Rock

Live Hip-Hop

Sun.
3/26

Thur.
3/23

Thur.
3/23

Sun.
3/26

OO••BB••OOKKEE
HHOOSSTTEEDD  BBYY

JJOOSSÉÉ SSIINNAATTRRAA

Karaoke OB Style

4-8 PM: CCiinneemmaa  ’’NN’’
DDrraafftt  HHoouussee

Just added 400 new songs

Free Cover

National Touring Act

TONIGHT

TTHHEE  LLYYMMBBYYCC
SSYYSSTTEEMM

UPCOMING:

And special guests

LLIIFFEE  OONN  EEAARRTTHH

With special guests

BBRRAAIINN  BBUUCCKKEETT

TTHHEE  BBRREEAAKKFFAASSTT

6-8 PM:
DDRRUUNNKK  PPOOEETTSS  SSOOCCIIEETTYY
Hosted by the lovely Ola

CCAARRLLOOSS  WWAASSHHIINNGGTTOONN’’SS
GGIIAANNTT  PPEEEEPPSS

6-8 PM:
““TThhiinnkk  &&  DDrriinnkk””  TTrriivviiaa

National Touring Jam Band

Tribute

Blind Melons is your NCAA
March Madness Headquarters.
We will be showing all games.
Come on in and root for your

favorite school!

MMEELLDD
442200  BBLLAACCKK  BBIIRRDDSS

UPCOMING:

3/31: ALFRED HOWARD & 
THE K23 ORCHESTRA
ADOPTED PROPHETS

4/7: Rock 

THE FRYDAY BAND
STRIVE ROOTS

4/8: A Celebration of Kurt Cobain 

DIRTY FRANK
PENNY ROYAL

4/12: National Touring Artist 

JAKE SHIMBUKURO

Doing Animals in its
Entirety

4-7 PM:

AAGGUUAA  DDUULLCCEE

OOBBCC

Tues.
3/28

D.A. & THE
HITMEN

VS.

WEST OF MEMPHIS

Jam begins @ 7 PM
Battling it out tonight:

Jam continues after Battle
until 2 AM

Rock

Rock

Another Zeeke Productions
presents

Latin and World Beat

Hosted by Travis Taylor

Ocean Beach 

Comedy

7-9 PM

Sat.
3/25

Hosted
by Tommy
and Laura

“Manic Mondays”

Featured artist tonight:

VICTORIA GEORGE

Mon.
3/27

KKUUMMBBAA  DDAAWWAA

BATTLE OF THE
BLUES BANDS & OPEN JAM

TONIGHT



EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

The Aggrolites: Soma

AIV: Dreamstreet

The AKAs: Soma

The Alternatives: Surf N’Saddle

Amber Pacific: Soma

American Heartbreak: The Casbah

Antiflag: Soma

At All Costs: Soma

Atlas of Id: Dreamstreet

Augustana: Soma

Black Lips: The Casbah

Black Mafia: Brick By Brick

Blindheim: Blind Melons

The Breakfast: Winstons

Buckcherry: ’Canes

Carnival Barker: The Casbah

Caskets on Parade: Dreamstreet

The Casualties: Soma

The Damnwells: Soma

Damcycan: The Jumping Turtle

Dark Horse: Soma

The Dateless Losers: Blind Melons

Defari: Belly Up Tavern

d.fRost [389]: ’Canes

Doomsday Device: The Jumping
Turtle

The Downs Family: The
Kensington Club

The Early November: Soma

Electrocrypt: The Kensington Club

Enter Telescope: The Jumping
Turtle

Eternal Unbon: The Rhythm
Lounge

Every Time I Die: Soma

Existo: The Jumping Turtle

The Exit Theory: ’Canes

A Fir-Ju Well: The Kensington Club

420 Blackbirdz: Winstons

Gogol Bordello: Brick By Brick

Goldfish [262]: Belly Up Tavern

The Great Error: Dreamstreet

Gorillatranamo: Blind Melons

Haste the Day: Soma

The Hellacopters: The Casbah

His Irate Life: Soma

Horror Pops: Soma

The Husbands: The Kensington
Club

I Am Ghost: Soma

Individual Destruction Sequence:
O’Connell’s Pub and Nightclub

Ketchikan: Dreamstreet, O’Connell’s
Pub and Nightclub

Kicking K8: ’Canes

Knifemill Disintegrator: The
Jumping Turtle

The Koffin Kats: The Zombie
Lounge

The Lamps: The Casbah

Lazarus: Dreamstreet

The Life of Earth: Winstons

Little Brother: Belly Up Tavern

Lymbyc System: Winstons

The Makes Nice: The Kensington
Club

Malachi Crunch: Blind Melons

Matchbox Romance: Soma

Medius: The Jumping Turtle

Meld [261]: Winstons

Morningwood: House of Blues

Mother Mae I: The Jumping Turtle

Nebula: The Casbah

The Need: ’Canes

The Night Fell Silent: Soma

The North Atlantic: The Casbah

Old Man Hands: The Casbah

Reeve Oliver: The Casbah

Particle: Belly Up Tavern

Raven White: The Rhythm Lounge

Rich White Males: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

The Ruminants: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

Run Honey: Dreamstreet

Sabrosa Purr: The Casbah

Scar’d Sanity: The Jumping Turtle

Scarlet Rising: The Jumping Turtle

Silver Sunshine: The Kensington
Club

Silverstein: Soma

Six-Foot Deathtrap: The Jumping
Turtle

Smoke or Fire: Soma

Social Suicide: Dreamstreet

Songbird [268]: ’Canes

Stereolab [116]: House of Blues

Straight Trippin’: The Zombie
Lounge

The Strangers Six: The Casbah

Stripped Down Hollywood:
Lestat’s Coffeehouse

The Sultans: The Kensington Club

Superunloader [208]: Tiki House

Sweeth Tooth: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Ten Mile Dive: ’Canes

Tetany: ’Canes

The Tossers: Soma

The Travel Agents: The Kraken

Anna Troy [275]: Lestat’s
Coffeehouse

The Trusted: ’Canes

The 25th Hour: Soma

Unbeknown: ’Canes

Unintelligent Design: Blind Melons

The Unseen: Soma

Unsteady: The Kensington Club,
The Casbah
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797. Night

or day 7 days a week. 

To include your music, 

mail your CD to: 

Reader Soundboard,

P.O. Box 85803,

San Diego, CA 92186-5803

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797
Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

Lo Mejor del Rock 
en Español

Wednesday, March 29

Disco Pimps
Presented by Martin Latin Rock

& Latinos de Noche

Wednesday, April 5

La Gusana Ciega
April 9, 10

El Tri
Buy tickets here or Ticketmaster

Thursdays • 9 pm

Girls Night Out
“SOS Dancers”

Solo para mujeres

Rock en Español, pop rock,
reggaeton with Jorge Leyva live

Friday, May 5

Sara Valenzuela
de la Dosis
Fridays & Saturdays

Fridays – No cover before 10 pm

Los Ingratoz
Rock en Español, pop rock,

reggaeton with J-Spin y guest DJs

3008 Main St. • Chula Vista
619-427-5889

overtheborder.net

Wednesday 3/22

Mixed Tape
Sessions

Underground Hip-Hop

Thursday 3/23

Deep
San Diego’s longest-

running weekly
drum ’n’ bass event

with DJ Hive

Friday 3/24

Crass
Barry Weaver

& Andy Boswell

Saturday 3/25

Hype
Techno Night

Monday thru Wednesday
3/27, 3/28, 3/29

7 pm till ?

Honey Bee Hive
Old School 

Pool, darts & cool vibes
$2.50 wells & $3 pints

Live Jazz Tuesday Night



The Valley Arena: The Casbah

Variable: The Jumping Turtle

Winter Flowers: The Kensington
Club

Wither [286]: The Jumping Turtle

You Die First: The Jumping Turtle

EXTENSION 4003

ROCK 

Action Action: House of Blues

Aerodrive: Fannie’s Nightclub

Aquatribe: Dreamstreet

The Blazers: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Brain Buckit [563]: Winstons

Caution: Blind Melons

The Citizen Band: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

Class of Zero: Blind Melons

Cold Shower: Surf N’Saddle

The Clay Colton Band: Tom
Giblin’s Irish Pub and Restaurant

Izzy Cox: The Casbah

Dark Skies: The Zombie Lounge

Deadline Friday [404]: O’Connell’s
Pub and Nightclub

Rick Derringer: ’Canes

The Dirtbombs: The Casbah

Drop Joy: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

The Dukes of Haggard: Blind
Melons

The 86’d: Dick’s Last Resort

The Electric Waste Band:
Winstons

Fake BookMoods: Ocean House

Geoff Farina: The Casbah

Ryan Ferguson: The Casbah

Four Eyes: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Mike Gardner: Mas Fina Cantina

The Ghost of Sada: Dick’s Last
Resort

Hard Echo [510]: The Jumping
Turtle

The Taylor Harvey Band: Island
Sports & Spirits, McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

The Heartless Bastards: The
Casbah

Hyde: Blind Melons

Irradio [464]: The Casbah

The IV Thieves: House of Blues

Lil’ Efert: Don’s Cocktail Lounge

Modessa [537]: The Jumping Turtle

Money4Nothin’: The Silver Queen
Saloon

The Moonlight Cruisers: The
Jumping Turtle

Night Shift: Pal Joey’s

Nitehawk: Carvers

Nude Blues: Bahia Belle Cruise

The Offbeats: McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

Paradise: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Pickford’s Party: Thrusters

Pink Froyd: Winstons

Podunk Nowhere: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

The Pretenders [558]: House of
Blues

Private Domain [489]: Dick’s Last
Resort

Punk Rock Nation: Martini Ranch
(Gaslamp)

Red Lightning: The Jumping Turtle

The Restless Natives: Coyote Bar
and Grill

The Rocketz: The Jumping Turtle

Rockford: Dreamstreet

The Rockin’ Aces: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Ron’s Garage: Dick’s Last Resort

Satisfaction: Epicentre

Serious Guise: Second Wind
(Santee)

The Simple Minded Soldiers:
Blind Melons

619: Second Wind (San Carlos)

Slewfoot: The Jumping Turtle

The Soledad Brothers: The Casbah

Soul Ablaze: Dreamstreet

The Sounds: House of Blues

The Steely Damned: Humphrey’s

The Stilettos: Henry’s Pub

The Subways: Epicentre

Swamp Cat: Fannie’s Nightclub

That Mad Ahab: The Casbah

TNT: Dirk’s Niteclub

Total Satisfaction: Blind Melons

Triple Flats: Dreamstreet

Triple X: Hennessey’s Tavern (PB),
Bub’s Whiskey Dive

Undecided: McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

The Cory Wilkins Band:
Dreamstreet

EXTENSION 4004

POP /  TOP 40 

B Natural: Bahia Belle Cruise

The Disco Pimps: Moondoggies

The 80z Allstars: ’Canes

Diva Soul: Jimmy Love’s

Fran Loskota: The Westgate Hotel

The Love Rangers: The Alley

Rick Lyon: The Imperial House

Makai: Humphrey’s

X-Cel: Jimmy Love’s
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2241 Shelter Island Dr.

619-224-3577

ATRIBUTE TO THE MUSIC OF

STEELYDAN

Proudly Presents…

Friday, March 24
Two Shows:

7:30 pm and 9:45 pm

Admission: $20 (either show)

Tickets now on sale through
Humphrey’s or

www.rockola.com

More info on our
24-hour hotline:
858-467-1966



EXTENSION 4005

JAZZ /  B IG
BAND 

Agua Dulce [711]: Winstons

Burnett Anderson: Cafe LaMaze

The B-3 Four: Vesuvio Gourmet
Restaurant

The Ray Barrie Big Band: The
German-American Societies

The Baytown Band: Viejas Casino

Tom Bishop: Rancho Bernardo Inn

Blue Largo [636]: Patrick’s II

Burn Brion: Humphrey’s

Ray Briz: Hotel del Coronado

The Lee Brown Perspective [678]:
Thrusters, Magnolia’s

John Cain [703]: Bahia Resort Hotel,
Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge, Hotel
del Coronado

Sammy Canonizado: Cafe LaMaze

Gilbert Castellanos [667]:
Excelsior

Gilbert Castellanos & His
Quintet: Dizzy’s

Sandy Chappel: Cafe LaMaze

Jo Dark: The German-American
Societies

Delta Nove: Belly Up Tavern

Will Faeber [635]: South Bay Fish
and Grill

Nick Fiore: Pasquale on Prospect

The Mark Freundt Jazz Trio: First
Unitarian Universalist Church

The Jim Gala Jazz Trio: Kitima
Thai Restaurant

Joe Garrison: Cafe LaMaze

John Giulino: Pasquale on Prospect

Halina: Vesuvio Gourmet Restaurant

Janet Hammer: Catamaran

Cynthia Hammond: Pasquale on
Prospect

The High Society Jazz Band: Tio
Leo’s Lounge

Barbara Jamerson: Hotel del
Coronado

Kem: 4th & B

The Kristin Korb Trio: La Mesa
First United Methodist Church

Tony Lasley: Hotel del Coronado

Barry Levich: La Valencia Hotel

Stellita Lindgren: Hotel del
Coronado

Dave Lindgren: Hotel del Coronado

Bob Magnusson: Dizzy’s

Masterpiece: Jimmy Love’s

Jerry Melnick: The Inn at Rancho
Santa Fe, Rancho Bernardo Inn

The Shep Meyers Quartet [660]:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

Mystique: Jimmy Love’s

Randy Napoleon: Dizzy’s

Mike Nelson: Qwiigs Bar and Grill

Adrienne Nims & Spirit Wind:
Fresh Seafood Restaurant & Bar

Dan Papaila: The Lodge at Torrey
Pines

The David Patrone Quartet [647]:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

Ben Powell: Tomiko Bar and Grill

Primo: Sevilla, Croce’s Jazz Bar

Rick Ross: La Valencia Hotel

Carlos Rull: Bistro 221

The Peter Rutman Blues & Jazz
Band: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Dave Scott: Croce’s Jazz Bar,
Pasquale on Prospect

Paul Seaforth: Dizzy’s

Reggie Smith & Pressed for
Time: Jimmy Love’s, Coyote Bar and
Grill

The Soul Revue: Jimmy Love’s

1
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BANDS

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355

THURSDAY • MARCH 23

HELLACOPTERS
NEBULA

AMERICAN
HEARTBREAK

FRIDAY • MARCH 24

REEVE OLIVER
RYAN FERGUSON

THE STRANGERS SIX
SATURDAY • MARCH 25

THE DIRTBOMBS
BLACK LIPS
THE LAMPS
SUNDAY • MARCH 26

GEOFF FARINA
CHRIS BROKAW
OLD MAN HANDS

MONDAY • MARCH 27

SOLEDAD BROTHERS
HEARTLESS BASTARDS

SABROSA PURR

TUESDAY • MARCH 28

A FUNDRAISER FOR THE FAUST FAMILY

THE NORTH ATLANTIC

IZZY COX

THAT MAD AHAB

CARNIVAL BARKER
WEDNESDAY • MARCH 29

FUNDRAISER FOR FRIENDS OF TIBET

IRRADIO

THE VALLEY ARENA

THE KNEEHIGHS

UNSTEADY

JANE LUI
THURSDAY • MARCH 30

THE 88 • GOLDSPOT

LA ROCCA

FRIDAY • MARCH 31

DEADBOY
& THE ELEPHANTMEN

SUNDAY • APRIL 2

WE ARE SCIENTISTS
MONDAY • APRIL 3

ROOKIE CARD
TELETHON
TUESDAY • APRIL 4

THE JADE SHADER
THE LIFE AND TIMES

WEDNESDAY • APRIL 5

TWO GALLANTS
THURSDAY • APRIL 6

ISIS • EARTHLESS
FRIDAY • APRIL 7

FLESHEATERS
SATURDAY • APRIL 8

TRISTEZA
MONDAY • APRIL 10

JAIME LIDDELL

casbahtickets.com
Charge by phone:

888-512-7469 thecasbah.com
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DREAM STREET LIVE

BANDS
WANTED!

Call Billy or Drew:
619-222-8131

www.myspace.com/kidslam

2228 Bacon Street, Ocean Beach
619-222-8131 • www.dreamstreetlive.com

Bartenders Wanted

THURSDAY 3/23

presents

Soul Ablaze • Torpedo Betty
Cory Wilkins Band • Aquatribe

The Great Error
FRIDAY 3/24

Budweiser True Music Battle of the Bands

Ketchikan • Rockford • Run Honey
Social Suicide • Triple Flats

SATURDAY 3/25

filming Bands on the Run

Public Welcome

SUNDAY 3/26
Adam Bom Promotions presents

legendary rootsman from Kingston, Jamaica

Earl Zero
with special guest

Roots Covenant
Doors open at 5 pm

Tickets available at Trade Roots & Reggae World

WEDNESDAY 3/29
Hard Rock

Caskets On Parade • AIV • Lazarus
Atlas of ID

Every

Sunday

at 8 pm

“The Best of San Diego”
every Sunday, Wednesday

and Thursday at 8 pm

Open mic Sunday
at 7 pm

Rick
Ingraham
Opens for Andrew Dice Clay
and Pauly Shore

Jeff
Richards
From SNL & Mad TV

Friday & Saturday 

March 24 & 25 • 8 & 10:30 pm

Friday & Saturday 
March 31 & April 1 • 8 & 10:30 pm

Kirk Fox From The Patriot and Tennis Anyone?

Stephanie Escajada From the Oxygen Channel

Argus Hamilton From The Tonight Show

Jordy
Fox
From the Hollywood
Comedy Store

To purchase tickets, call  (858) 454-9176
916 Pearl Street • La Jolla • www.thecomedystore.com

Must be 21 – All shows 2-drink minimum

10TH ANNIVERSARY
SHOWS

DAYS
April 4th
Split Finger, 

Tower Four, 

Emerald City & Jessie,

The Fools

April 5th
Rockin Johnny White

Presents - Nathan

Fox, Hargo, Other

People's Children

April 6th
DJs spinning the best

in hip hop, house 

& dance

April 7th

(CD Release Party) 

Sprung Monkey
Thicker Than Thieves

April 8th

The Spazmatics
(80's Tribute) 

Presented by 933 & 

Boy Toy Jesse, 

The Reaganomics

10
March 30th

Kick Off Party 

Natural Vibes
BFoundation

March 31st

Slightly 
Stoopid

with The Expendables

April 1st

Tainted Love 
(80's Tribute)

Presented by 933 
& Boy Toy Jesse

April 2nd

Demented
Are Go 

Blag Dahlia of 

The Dwarves, 

Barnyard Ballers, 

Thee Merry Widows

April 3rd
Industry Party -  DJs 

& Prize Give Aways

WWW.CANESBARANDGRILL.COM

858.488.1780 • MISSION BEACH
3105 OCEAN FRONT WALK • FREE PARKING

WED.
MAR.
29th

Rockin’ Johnny White presents

TEN MILE DIVE • UNBEKNOWN

EXIT THEORY • TETANY

WED.
APR.
12th

NEGATIVE FILTER • STRAIGHT TRIPPIN

NEW DAY MILE • MANIGANISTA

THUR.
APR.
13th

DECOMPRESSION (CD Release Party)

SIX FOOT DEATHTRAP • DISCORD • SLEWFOOT

THUR.
APR.
20th

FRI.
APR.
14th

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND EXPERIENCE

SAT.
MAR.
25th

FRI.
MAR.
24th

• THE TRUSTED • KICKING K8

Hosted by
BOY TOY 

JESSE

80z ALLSTARS
80’s Tribute

DJ BUDDHA

DANCE PARTY

SAT.
APR.
15th

80z ALLSTARS
80’s Tribute

DANCE PARTY

4/20 PARTY

WARSAW • 40 WATT HYPE

• SPOKEN GUN • MURDER RIDE

DJ MATTY & DJ ADRIAN MARQUIS

THUR.
MAR.
23rd

RICK
DERRINGER

THE NEED • SONGBIRD

FRI.
APR.
21st

(Doors Tribute)

TUES.
MAY
2nd

FRI.
MAY
5th

SUN.
MAY
14th

ACCIDENT EXPERIMENT
FIVE BOLT MAIN

ELEMENT 80 • REV

FRI.
MAY
12th

presents

GUTTERMOUTH

• • RAP BASTARDZ

Cinco de Mayo

¡YO FLACO! • THE MAYAN KINGS

•          STRANGER

•

Hosted by
BOY TOY 

JESSE



Peter Sprague [643]: Dizzy’s

The Stage 4 Jazz Quintet: Buon
Giorno Restaurant

Richard Thompson: Dizzy’s

Tokeli & the Ed Kornhauser Trio:
The Laurel Restaurant and Bar

Ian Tordella & His Quintet:
Dizzy’s

The Jaime Valle Quartet [704]:
Tutto Mare

The Jaime Valle-Bob Magnusson
Jazz Duo: Harry’s Bar and American
Grill

Jason Weber: Mister A’s

Yavez: Croce’s Jazz Bar

EXTENSION 4006

REGGAE /  SKA 

Army: Belly Up Tavern

Burnt: Brick By Brick

Diego Roots: Brick By Brick

Earl Zero: Dreamstreet

The Fabulous Rudies: The Zombie
Lounge

King Tone: Belly Up Tavern

Kumba Dawa: Winstons

Kush & the Jah Blood Fiyah
Angels: Belly Up Tavern

The Jerry McCann Band: Coyote
Bar and Grill

Ooklah the Moc: Belly Up Tavern

Abja & Niyo Ray: Belly Up Tavern

The Roots Covenant: Dreamstreet

Roots to Rockets: Coyote Bar and
Grill

The Ras Sojie & One Love Band:
Brick By Brick

Steel Pulse [730]: 4th & B

Stranger: Belly Up Tavern

UB40 [737]: 4th & B

Uplift: The Calypso Cafe

Vegitation [753]: Belly Up Tavern

EXTENSION 4007

COUNTRY 

Cactus Twang: The Calypso Cafe

Cash’d Out: Blind Melons

Southbound Johnny: Renegade Inn

EXTENSION 4008

ACOUSTIC /
FOLK 

Amy Ayres: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Brian Benham: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

John Bosley: Borders Books and
Music (Gaslamp)

Brax: The Ould Sod

Steve Brewer: Blarney Stone Pub,
McP’s Irish Pub and Grill

Chris Brokaw: The Casbah

Eben Brooks: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Kai Brown: Borders Books and
Music (Mission Valley

Camille Brown: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

Megan Connelly: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

The Coyote Problem [848]:
Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Tony Cummins: Blarney Stone Pub

Alfonso DelaEspriella: O’Connell’s
Pub and Nightclub

Kim DiVincenzo: Lifepoint Cafe

Jim Earp: Borders Books and Music
(Gaslamp)

Elmo Jack: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

The Ex-friends: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Matthew Foster: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

Stephen Fretwell: Borders Books
and Music (Gaslamp), Belly Up
Tavern

Victoria George: Blind Melons

Grand Canyon Sundown: Twiggs
Tea and Coffee Company

Anthony Gravino: O’Connell’s Pub
and Nightclub

Josh Hall: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Jackson & McCarty: McP’s Irish
Pub and Grill

John-Mark: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Kellis David: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Kethro: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Le String Band 5000: Turquoise
Cafe

Christie Leigh: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

Jane Lui: The Casbah

Janiva Magness: Humphrey’s

Victor Martin: Beaumont’s

Willy Mason: House of Blues

Terry Matsuoka: Borders Books and
Music (El Cajon)

Dwayne McCobb: Borders Books
and Music (Carmel Mountain)

Joe Mersch: Borders Books and
Music (Carmel Mountain)

Jim Moore: McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

Tim Mudd: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Beth Orton [887]: House of Blues

Curtis Peoples: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Kyle Phelan: Lifepoint Cafe

Sam Prekop: House of Blues

Archer Prewitt: House of Blues

Primasi: The Book Works/Pannikin
Cafe

Chuck Pyle: Acoustic Music San
Diego

Quincy: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Rachel: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Andrea Reschke: The Metaphor
Coffeehouse

Samite: Acoustic Music San Diego

Allison Scull: Beaumont’s

Neil Smith: Island Sports & Spirits

Devon Sproule: Lestat’s
Coffeehouse

Dave Stamey: Acoustic Music San
Diego

Tara Jo: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Hodges Taylor: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Dan Tedesco: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

Jack Tempchin: The Calypso Cafe

Terra Naomi: University of San
Diego

Waldo Bliss: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

The Waybacks: Acoustic Music San
Diego

Wood’n Lips: Borders Books and
Music (El Cajon)

Renata Youngblood: Lestat’s
Coffeehouse

EXTENSION 4009

BLUES /  SOUL 

Big City Shaman: McP’s Irish Pub
and Grill

Blue Four [943]: Patrick’s II

The Blues Brokers: The Kraken

The Bluescasters: Riley’s Sports
Bar, Fannie’s Nightclub
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BANDS

BrickbyBrick.com • (619)275-LIVE • 21 and up with ID

Thursday, March 23 •      presents

GOGOL BORDELLO
ZOX

.com

Monday, April 3

MEDIA LAB
MOTHER MAE I

MY RUIN  
IN THIS MOMENT

UNDER THE STONE
DIFFICULT HENRY

Wednesday, April 5

TRACII GUNS
THE SPOTS

Saturday, April 8

“SIK WORLD’S
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL CIRCUS”

Zach’s Birthday Bash with

DIVIDED BY ZERO
(CD Release)

MEDIA LAB • UNSET
Featuring

Spike and Mike’s Twisted Animation

Sunday, April 9

Y&T
FRANK HANNON BAND

(Tesla lead guitar)

FEAR THE DOGS • ZONE 4

Every Friday

KLUB THERAPY
Industrial • Noize • EBM • Gothic

Darkwave

DJs BRYAN
POLLARD

O.T.7
and guest DJs

www.klubs.com

Saturday, March 25

Filming a pilot for a new
music television show

Tuesday, March 28

“HIP-HOP REGGAE NIGHT”

RICAN • IONE-ANGELES
3RD DEGREE • RECE

M.T. HOLLIS • BLACK MAFIA
www.jafada.com

Wednesday, March 29

RAS SOJIE &
ONE LOVE BAND

DIEGO ROOTS • BURNT

LOT 81
Serving lunch & dinner in our

adjoining new restaurant.
619-275-6881 4/13 Eblaw Ent. & Jafada Music present “Industry Night” with Dido Brown, Vrsatyl, DJ Fortee,

Jay O Felony & Pepe the Comedian • 4/16 Dignitary Stylish • 4/29 Garth Dennis (from Black Uhuru & Wailing Souls)
5/2 King’s X • 5/13 Joshua Tree (U2 tribute) • 5/27 No Duh (No Doubt tribute) • 7/29 Life Hates Me (Reunion)

1130 Buenos Ave. (off Morena Blvd.)Bookings: 619-276-3993

Thursday, March 30

SUBLIME REMEMBERED
(featuring Q-Ball)

• GADFLY

Saturday, April 1

ACCIDENT
EXPERIMENT

INVITRO
(featuring ex-members of Snot)

3AGAINST1 • SILVERSIDE

Sunday, April 2 • Doors 5 pm
Listenlocalsd.com presents

“ACOUSTIC ALLIANCE”
5:30 pm

BILL COOMES
BARBARA NESBITT

PHIL HARMONIC
MARK GOFFENEY

6:30 pm

JOANIE MENDENHALL
SABA • STEPH JOHNSON

PETE THURSTON
7:30 pm

BERKLEY HART
CHAD FARRAN

MATT MOLARIUS
GREGORY PAGE

www.listenlocalsd.com

N A V A J O S A N T E E

KARAOKE

THURSDAY-SATURDAY 9 PM
HOSTED BY FRANK

www.secondwindbars.com
Free Wireless broadband Internet access • ATM & credit cards welcome

NAVAJO
8515 Navajo Road 
619-465-1730
(Albertsons shopping plaza at

Navajo & Lake Murray)

SANTEE
8528 Magnolia Ave.

619-596-8350
(Corner of Prospect & Magnolia)

NORTH PARK
2306 El Cajon Blvd.

619-298-6008
(One block west of Texas Street)

TUESDAYS

THURSDAY, MARCH 23

• POOL TABLES • DART BOARDS • HOT SPOT & LOTTO • FREE PARKING •

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 24 & 25 • 9 PM

N O R T H  P A R K

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 24 & 25 • 9 PM

CLASSIC ROCK

ROCK COVER BAND

Originals Bands Wanted!
See Mike Ruggirello for booking.

ORIGINALS BANDS

ORIGINALS BANDS

THURS: 145th Street Blues Band

SUN: Witchdoctors

MON: Filthy Spooks

TUES: Electric Mistress

WED: Johnny DL

Call our friendly staff at the Santee location 
for up-to-the-minute band details.

Mike Ruggirello Presents

and DJ Leroy

SSEERRIIOOUUSS  GGUUIISSEE

66  OONNEE  99

20% Off *

Pipes &
Hookahs

vaporizers • smoking supplies

shisha • cigars • cigarettes

cds • apparel & accessories

5525 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

(at the 805) • 858-751-0100

2372 Fletcher Parkway

(near Grossmont College)  • 619-465-6092

*With this ad. Expires 4-9-06.
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Online
Club

Coupons!
The following nightclubs have valuable coupons

in the Music Section of the Reader’s website. 
indicates North County.N

The Aero Club FFrreeee  WWiiFFii

Blind Melons 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Brick By Brick 22  ffoorr  11  aaddmmiissssiioonn

CA Express VIP Card FFrreeee  ccaarrdd

4th & B 22  ffrreeee  ccoommeeddyy  ttiicckkeettss

In Cahoots 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Longshot Saloon $$22  ooffff  ccoovveerr

Lucky 7 Match $$55  ooffff  ssppeeeedd  ddaattiinngg

Patricks II 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Riley’s Sports Bar 11//22  ooffff  ddrriinnkk

Sandbar HHaappppyy--hhoouurr  pprriicceedd  rroouunndd

Second Wind Navajo NNoo  ccoovveerr

6MinuteMatch.com $$55  ooffff  eevveenntt

Tio Leo’s Lounge $$11  ooffff  cclluubb  aaddmmiissssiioonn

Zip & Zack’s FFrreeee  aappppeettiizzeerr

N

SanDiegoReader.com

4/28 Jackie Greene with Tim Bluhm
(of the Mother Hips)

5/10 Eric Benet
5/12 Bobby “Blue” Bland
5/13 Lee Roy Parnell
5/16 Over the Rhine with Hem
5/19 Charlie Musselwhite
5/20 John Brown’s Body
5/21 Groundation

6/1 Bo Diddley
6/15 Leon Russell
6/22 Neko Case
6/24 Indigenous
7/12 Melvin Seals & JGB
7/15 Venice
8/26 Dave Alvin

4/23 Buckethead
4/24 Rap Renegades Tour with

Tre Hardson & Speech
4/25 The Skatalites
4/27 Devendra Banhart with

Giant Drag

143 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach

TICKETS 

858 481 8140
WWW.BELLYUP.COM

Dine
before

the show

Thu 3/30 • 8:00 PM

Wed 4/5 • 9:00 PM

Wed 4/12 • 8:00 PM

Sun 3/26 • 8:00 PM

FEIST

STEPHEN FRETWELL

JOHNNY WINTER

BILL MAGEE
BLUES BAND

UPCOMING SHOWS:

SWINGIN’ HAPPY HOURS @ 5:30:
3/24 ATOMIC GROOVE

3/31 BILLY WATSON
4/14 LEFT4DEAD

SALSA SUNDAYS 
featuring ORQUESTA PRIMO
DANCE LESSONS FROM 8:30 PM

April 2 & 9

Thu 4/13 • 8:00 PM

MATTHEW MOON

BLUE OCTOBER

PEOPLE IN PLANES
BRIL

COLIN HAY

STAN RIDGWAY

STAN RIDGWAY

Fri 4/7 • 9:00 PM Sat 4/8 • 9:00 PM

THE RADIATORS

THE MARDI GRAS GYPSIES

RICHARD BUTLER
(OF THE PSYCHEDELIC FURS)

WITH GUESTS

Fri 3/31 • 9:00 PM

COMMON SENSE

THE NIKHIL
KORRULA BAND

Tue 4/4 • 8:00 PM Thu 4/6 • 8:00 PM

ROOSEVELT

MIGGS BAND
THIS HOLIDAY LIFE

THE SAMPLES

JUST 
ADDED:

TO
N
IG

H
T

TOM GRIESGRABER

Fri 3/24 • 9:00 PM

TORPEDO BETTY

GOLDFISH

Sat 3/25 • 9:00 PM

PARTICLE

DELTA NOVE

Wed 3/29 • 8:00 PMTue 3/28 • 9:00 PM

DILATED
PEOPLES

LITTLE BROTHER
DEFARI

ARMY
ABJA & NIYORAH

OOKLAH 
THE MOC

STRANGER

MTV
JAMS

PRESENTS

Sat 4/1 • 9:00 PM

ENGLISH BEAT
WITH DAVE WAKELING

NAKED EYES

Fri 4/14 • 9:00 PM

AUBREY COLLINS

Sat 4/15 • 9:00 PM

ATOMIC PUNKS

WITH GUESTS

Wed 4/19 • 9:00 PM

IMMORTAL
TECHNIQUE

POISON PEN

Thu 4/20 • 8:00 PM

TIM REYNOLDS

MARCUS EATON

Thur 3/23 • 8:00 PM

LOCAL 
REGGAE JAM!

FEATURING 

KING TONE

VEGITATION

KINGDOM
SOUND

THE BAD PLUS

PINE MOUNTAIN
LOGS

4/29 LONG BEACH
SHORT BUS

5/22 CHRIS BERRY
& PANJEA

4/21 ’80s HEAT
WITH FLOCK OF 80’s

4/22 RAS MICHAEL & 
THE SONS OF NEGUS 
WITH QUINAZO

5/27 LYRICS BORN

6/8 PONCHO SANCHEZ

6/22 SI*SE



Tommy Budd: Island Sports &
Spirits

The Charles Burton Blues Band
[931]: The Kraken

Chill Boy: The Kraken

Tomcat Courtney & the Blues
Dusters [932]: Chateau Orleans, Big
Jim’s Old South Bar-B-Q, Turquoise
Cafe

The Cradit Union: Ocean House

D.A. & the Hitmen: Blind Melons

Dilated Peoples: Belly Up Tavern

The Fremonts [923]: Tio Leo’s
Lounge

Funk in the Trunk: Los Cabos
Mexican Mesquite Grill

Fuzzy & the Bluesmen [912]:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

Johnny “B” Blues: Coyote Bar and
Grill

L.A. Jones & the Blues
Messengers: Patrick’s II

Candye Kane [939]: The Calypso
Cafe

The Kings of Pleasure: Patrick’s II

Lady Dottie & the Diamonds:
Henry’s Pub

Michele Lundeen & Blues Streak
[952]: Patrick’s II

The Bill Magee Blues Band [947]:
Patrick’s II

Nite Life [934]: Riley’s Sports Bar

Sean Perry: Harney Sushi

Len Rainey & the Midnight
Players [921]: The Calypso Cafe

The Rockin’ Blues Hounds: Tiki
House

Rule of Thirds: The Gordon Biersch
Brewery

S.D. Blues: Chuey’s Numero Uno

Sparky’s Dream: Coyote Bar and
Grill

3 EZ Pieces: The Kraken

Torpedo Betty [972]: Dreamstreet,
Belly Up Tavern

Triple Shot [933]: The Calypso Cafe

Billy Watson: Coyote Bar and Grill

EXTENSION 4010

EVERYTHING
ELSE 

J.D. Boucharde [985]: Princess Pub
and Grille

George Butterfield: La Mesa First
United Methodist Church

The Capriccio String Quartet:
Tutto Mare

The Manny Cepeda & Gene Perry
Duo: Tazablanca, The Baja Club, Hot
Monkey Love Cafe

Vicki Eriqat: Edelweiss Restaurant

Feist: Belly Up Tavern

Ghostface Killah: House of Blues

Jim Gibson: Hotel del Coronado

M.T. Hollis: Brick By Brick

Kjell Holmes [994]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

The Kneehighs [996]: The Casbah

Ione-Angeles: Brick By Brick

Jangada: Rei Do Gado Brazilian
Steakhouse

Gordon Kohl [983]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

Bradley Leighton [987]: Game
Time Tavern

Los Ingratoz: Over the Border

M1: House of Blues

Faith Page [989]: The Westgate
Hotel

Rece: Brick By Brick

Rican: Brick By Brick

Sambachopps: Rei Do Gado
Brazilian Steakhouse

Diane Snodgrass: St. David’s
Episcopal Church

3rd Degree: Brick By Brick

Trece de la Suerte: Sevilla

Joey West: Hotel del Coronado
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Somewhere there is an alternate universe

in which the Strokes didn’t get signed to a

major label right off the bat. They didn’t get

pictured on the cover of any major magazine

or become a widely recognized symbol of a

guitar-rock renaissance. Few people saw

them as fashion trendsetters. Drew Barry-

more didn’t date anyone in the band, and

Courtney Love didn’t write any songs about

the singer. They didn’t have to change the

racy original cover photograph for their debut

album Is This It? into something more palat-

able for Wal-Mart, because no one expected

Wal-Mart to carry it. There was no backlash

against the band’s popularity. Some fans

may have initially overdone things and com-

pared them to the Velvet Underground and

Television, but no one took

those fans seriously, and

there was no harm done.

Some may have seen the

band’s second album as a

letdown, but they cut the

Strokes some slack. Every-

one knew that the band was

young and needed some

time to work up to its

potential.

In this universe, you’ve

got to feel sorry for Strokes

singer Julian Casablancas

when the most-quoted line

from his third album is “I’ve

got nothing to say.” You

might want to cheer him up:

“Hey, don’t feel so bad. Most

of your peers don’t have any-

thing to say either.” Or even,

“Hey, who needs something to say when

you’ve got a tight band, catchy tunes, and a

cool voice?”

In this universe, you have to measure

the new album First Impressions of Earth

against the weight of unrealistic and out-

moded expectations. In that other universe,

the buzz says that the Strokes are just now

hitting their stride.

(To hear a sample of the Strokes, call

619-233-9797, wait for the prompt, then

punch in ext. 4200.)

THE STROKES, RIMAC Arena, Tuesday,

March 28, 8 p.m. 858-534-8497 or 619-

220-8497. $25.

BY WILLIAM CRAIN

THE STROKES

N  TEO
F !BANDS

WEDNESDAY | JAZZ SERIES
Presented by Gilbert Castellanos
Also featuring DJ SK 
(spinning rare jazz grooves)

THURSDAY | LA JOLLA THURSDAYS
Presented by Corey Biggs & Jason Overell

FRIDAY | HOUSE & HIP-HOP
A night of house and hip-hop dancing
and drinks

SATURDAY | STANDARD
Presented by Minx Productions. 
Resident DJs Superfox and G-roy

EXCELSIOR
RESTAURANT • BAR • LOUNGE

2ND FLOOR, 1025 PROSPECT STREET #210, LA JOLLA
T 858-454-8092  | F 858-454-8142

ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT
Come join the fun!

2 1*

ADMISSION
ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT!

Valid Tuesday, March 28, 2006.

for

*Buy 1 admission and receive second admission free. 

6907 Linda Vista Rd. • (858) 560-9349 
or further info:  (858) 560-9278
(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)www.sandiegoskateworld.com

BLADE & ROLLERSKATING EXCITEMENT

NOW EVERY TUESDAY 
ADULT NIGHT 7:30-10:30 PM

ADULT LEARN-TO-SKATE CLINIC $5
Conventional, Quad & Blade • Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15 pm
or Adult Skate Clinic & Session $9 or Adult Session ONLY $6

No coupons or discounts apply. Skate rental extra.

ADULT NIGHT SKATING

Family Fun Saturday 
& Sunday • $5 All Day
1:30-6 pm Great Place

to Host a

Birthday Party!

Call for details.
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DJ EVENTS

If you would like to include your DJ
event, e-mail sellis@nethere.com or fax
information to 619-881-2401 by
5:00 p.m., Friday, the week prior to
publication. The listings are free.

Angels in Agony: Second Friday of
the month, synthpop, industrial, and
gothic with DJs DarkAngel,
NoSleepDamon, and guest. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. The Kava Lounge,
2812 Kettner Boulevard, middletown,
619-543-0933.

Club de Sade: Third Saturday of
the month, gothic, industrial, and
EBM with DJs Darkman and Creep.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. San Diego Sports
Club, 1271 University Avenue,
Hillcrest. 619-299-7372.

Club ’80s: Thursdays, new wave,
electro, and new romantic with DJs
Bryan Pollard and Sickboy. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m; 21 and up. Shooterz, 3815 30th
Street, North Park. 619-574-0744.

Club Fashion Whore: Second and
fourth Saturday of the month,
electroclash, Brit pop, and indie dance
punk with DJs Nate Soixante, Saul Q,
Barry Weaver, and more. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. San Diego Sports Club, 1271
University Avenue, Hillcrest.
619-299-7372.

Club Pussy Galore: Wednesdays,
Robin Roth and other female DJs spin
glam, Britpop, and indie. Go-go girls,
manicures, and body art. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. No cover. The
Beauty Bar, 4746 El Cajon Boulevard,
College Area. 619-516-4746.

Darkwave Garden: Wednesdays,
punk, gothic, and darkwave with DJs
Bryan Pollard, AryRose, and Synex.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m; 21 and up. Kadan,
4696 30th Street, North Park.
619-640-2500.

Deep: Thursdays, drum ’n’ bass with
DJs Wallkrawler, Probable Cause, and
Skyler Mic. 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and
up. Honey Bee Hive, 1409 C Street
(corner of 14th Street, across from
City College), downtown,
619-702-6010.

Friends Chill: Tuesdays,
downtempo, electronic, and ambient
with DJs Wank Chops, lstr, and
guests; 9 p.m.; 21 and up. No cover.
The Whistle Stop, 2236 Fern Street
(corner of 30th and Juniper), South
Park. 619-284-6784.

Hot Wax: Thursdays, funk, classic
hip-hop, and ’80s dance hosted by Mr.
Riddles and guests. No cover. Buster
Daly’s, 3112 University Avenue,
North Park. 619-284-2747.

Inferno Young Adult
Nightclub: Fridays and Saturdays,
DJ Kool T spins hip-hop, house, and
reggaeton. 9 p.m. to 1:15 a.m.; high
school sophomore and up. 775
Metcalf Street, Escondido.
760-741-1271.

Liquid: Sundays, liquid funk and
drum ’n’ bass; 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., 21 and
up. No cover. Red C Lounge, 756 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-233-2838.

MixLab: Thursdays, DJ Dex spins an
eclectic listening session: alternative
hip-hop, urban soul, and Latin
grooves. 9 p.m.; 21 and up. No cover.
Candelas, 416 Third Avenue,
downtown. 619-702-4455.

Moondoggies Pacific Beach:
Saturdays, Saturday Night Mix, hip-
hop and R&B with DJs Enigma and
Cisco. 9 p.m.; 21 and up. No cover.
832 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach.
858-483-6550.

One Nation: Second and fifth
Saturday of the month, new wave,
hip-hop, and bootleg remixes with
DJs Blackstone and Atari. The Whistle
Stop, 2236 Fern Street (corner of 30th
and Juniper), South Park.
619-284-6784.

Rockin’ the House: Saturdays,
hip-hop, R&B, and Top 40. 9 p.m.
Rookies Sports Bar, 2216 El Camino
Real, Oceanside. 760-757-1123.

Sabbat: Second Saturday of the
month, gothic, industrial, and dark

’80s with DJs Robin Roth, Adam
Atom, and Diskdroid. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. The Flame, 3780
Park Boulevard, Hillcrest,
619-295-4163.

Sin Factory: First Friday of the
month, fetish, gothic, and industrial
with DJs Robin Roth, Darkman, and
guests. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and up.
Riley’s Sports Bar, 2901 Nimitz
Boulevard, Point Loma.
619-255-8635.

Sonic Circus: Third Saturday of the
month, 20meat:6fry spins house and
breaks; guests on live horns and
percussion. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and
up. The Kava Lounge, 2812 Kettner
Boulevard, middletown,
619-543-0933.

Therapy: Fridays, industrial, noize,
and EBM with DJs Bryan Pollard,
OT7, and guest. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21
and up. Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos
Avenue, Bay Park. 619-275-5483.

Transport: First and third Saturdays
of the month, Brit rock, indie, and
electroclash with DJ Gabe Vega and
guests. The Whistle Stop, 2236 Fern
Street (corner of 30th and Juniper),
South Park. 619-284-6784.

CLUBS BY AREA

If you wish to submit a listing, call
619-235-3000, ext. 405, night or day by
5 p.m. Friday, the week prior to
publication. To send weekly or monthly
schedules, fax to 760-788-1309 or mail
to Reader Music Scene, P.O. Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803. You may
also submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking on
the music section. Upcoming concerts,
DJ events, or performances that are not
at a club should be directed to
619-235-3000, ext. 261; e-mailed to
sellis@nethere.com; or faxed to
619-881-2401.

NORTH COUNTY
The Alley, 421 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-434-1173. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, the Love
Rangers, Top 40/pop.

CLUBS
1
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Hot Used Music, Movies & More—Cool Prices!

Look who’s working!

Stefanie

Born in Huntsville, AL

Favorite Musical Acts:
Sublime, Social Distortion, 
Bob Marley

Movies you wouldn’t recommend: 
Lord of the Rings movies

First concert ever attended
and age at the time:

311, 14 years old

Last good movie you saw:
Waiting

Hobbies? 
Painting and drinking

Standing or dancing?
Dancing

What do you like about working 
for Mojo?

Being around music and 
cool people

FREE
DVDs!*

BIG 
CASH!*

FREE
DVDs!*

*With $10 purchase.

Your Choice of Hundreds of Titles!
Please see staff for select DVDs in 

special packaging only. 1 free DVD with every 
$10 purchase. Valid until 4/6/06.

Mojo Sounds 
Will Buy Every 
CD, DVD, VHS 

and Video Game
for 

BIG 
CASH!*

*Factory-made, 
current-format games.

Our gift certificates always make a great gift!

Chula Vista • 619-585-0018
236 Broadway

Pacific Beach • 858-272-2274
1084 Garnet Ave.
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Belly Up Tavern, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-9022. Thursday, 9 p.m., King
Tone, Vegitation, and Kush & the Jah
Blood Fiyah Angels, reggae. Friday,
Goldfish and Torpedo Betty,
funk/blues/swing. Saturday, Particle
and Delta Nove. Sunday, 8 p.m., Feist
and Stephen Fretwell. Tuesday, Dilated
Peoples, Little Brother, and Defari.

Wednesday, 9 p.m., Army, Abja &
Niyo Ray, Ooklah the Moc, and
Stranger. roots/dub/island sounds.

Big Jim’s Old South Bar B Q,
190 North Coast Highway 101,
Encinitas. Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Tomcat Courtney & the Blues Dusters,
blues.

Bistro 221, 221 Grand Avenue,
Escondido. 760-737-7398.
Wednesday, 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
Carlos Rull, jazz.

Boar Cross’n, 390 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-729-2989. Friday and
Saturday, live classic rock.

The Book Works/Pannikin
Cafe, Flower Hill Mall, I-5 at Via de
la Valle, Del Mar. 858-755-3735.
Friday, 8 p.m., Primasi, Eastern
European folk.

Borders Books and Music,
11160 Rancho Carmel Drive, Carmel
Mountain. 858-618-1814. Friday,
8 p.m., Joe Mersch and Dwayne
McCobb, folk.

Bub’s Whiskey Dive, 301 Pier
View Way, Oceanside. 760-757-BUBS.
Friday, Triple X, rock.

The Calypso Cafe, 576 North
Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-632-

8252. Thursday, Len Rainey & the
Midnight Players, blues. Friday and
Saturday, Triple Shot, blues. Sunday,
Candye Kane, blues. Monday, Cactus
Twang, roadhouse rock/blues.
Tuesday, Jack Tempchin, folk.
Wednesday, Uplift, reggae/rock/R&B.

Carvers, 11940 Bernardo Plaza
Drive, Rancho Bernardo. 858-566-
2400. Friday and Saturday, Nitehawk,
classic rock.

Coyote Bar and Grill, 300
Carlsbad Village Drive, Carlsbad.
760-729-4695. Thursday, 6 p.m. to
10 p.m., Roots to Rockets, 10 p.m. to
1:30 a.m., DJ event. Friday, 6:30 p.m.

to 10:30 p.m., the Restless Natives,
rock/blues/reggae. 10:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m., DJ event. Saturday, 3 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m., Billy Watson, blues,
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., the Jerry
McCann Band, reggae/R&B,
10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., DJ event.
Sunday, 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sparky’s
Dream, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Reggie Smith
& Pressed for Time, jazz. Wednesday,
6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Johnny “B” Blues.

Game Time Tavern, 12735 Poway
Road, Poway. 858-748-0015. Friday
and Saturday, live classic rock.
Tuesday, Bradley Leighton,
R&B/jazz/dance.

Hennessey’s Tavern
(Carlsbad), 2777 Roosevelt Street,
Carlsbad. 760-729-6951. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, live
rock/blues/acoustic.

The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe,
5951 Linea del Cielo, Rancho Santa
Fe. 858-756-1131. Thursday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., Jerry Melnick, jazz/variety
piano.

The Jumping Turtle, 1660
Capalina Road, San Marcos. 760-471-
7778. Music is rock/alternative.
Thursday, Variable, Knifemill
Disintegrator, Mother Mae I, Modessa,
and Six-Foot Deathtrap. Friday,
8 p.m., the Rocketz, Red Lightning, and
the Moonlight Cruisers. Saturday,
8 p.m., Wither, Slewfoot, Scarlet Rising,
and Scar’d Sanity. Sunday, Doomsday
Device, Existo, and Enter Telescope.
Wednesday, You Die First, Damycan,
Medius, and Hard Echo.

The Kraken, 2531 Old Highway
101, Cardiff. 760-436-6483. Thursday,
3 EZ Pieces, blues. Friday, the Travel
Agents, alternative. Saturday, Chill
Boy, blues. Sunday, the Blues Brokers.
Monday, the Charles Burton Blues
Band.

Longshot Saloon, 643 Grand
Avenue, San Marcos. 760-744-8576.
Friday and Saturday, live rock.

Los Cabos Mexican Mesquite
Grill, 12955 El Camino Real, Suite
G7, Del Mar. 858-792-2226.
Thursday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., Funk in
the Trunk, funk/blues.

Mas Fina Cantina, 2780 State
Street, Carlsbad. 760-434-3497.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Mike Gardner,
acoustic rock.

The Metaphor Coffeehouse,
258 East Second Avenue, Escondido.
760-489-8890. Thursday and Monday,
live Dixieland band. Sunday, 5 p.m.,
Andrea Reschke, acoustic folk.

Molly Malone’s, 1270 Main
Street, Ramona. 760-789-9050. Friday
and Saturday, live rock.

Ocean House, 300 Carlsbad Village
Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-4131.
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., the Cradit
Union. Friday, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Fake
Book, rock. 10 p.m., DJ event, ’80s
hits. Saturday, 10 p.m., DJ Evan.
Sunday, 6 p.m. to midnight, salsa.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., blues
jam.

Rancho Bernardo Inn, 17550
Bernardo Oaks Drive, Rancho
Bernardo. 858-675-8500. El Bizcocho
Restaurant: Friday, 5:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., and Saturday, 6 p.m. to
11 p.m., Jerry Melnick and Tom
Bishop, jazz/variety.

Surf N’Saddle, 123 West Plaza
Street (Lomas Santa Fe and Highway
101), Solana Beach. 858-755-9474.
Friday, Cold Shower, rock. Saturday,
the Alternatives. Wednesday, open
mike.

Tom Giblin’s Irish Pub and
Restaurant, 640 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-729-7234. Thursday
and Saturday, 9 p.m., the Clay Colton
Band, pub rock.

Tomiko Bar and Grill, 87
Encinitas Boulevard, Encinitas.
760-633-3587. Saturday, 8 p.m. to
10 p.m., Ben Powell, blues/jazz.

BEACHES
Bahia Resort Hotel, 998 West
Mission Bay Drive, Mission Beach.
858-488-0551. Tangier Lounge:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Wednesday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., John
Cain, jazz/Latin/international and pop
standards.

Beaumont’s, 5662 La Jolla
Boulevard, La Jolla. 858-459-0474.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Allison Scull and
Victor Martin, jazz/folk.

Blind Melons, 710 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-7844. Music is
rock/alternative unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Hyde, Blindheim,
and Class of Zero. Friday, Unintelligent
Design, the Simple Minded Soldiers,
Guerilla Transammo, and the Dateless
Losers. Saturday, Cash’d Out and the
Dukes of Haggard, country. Sunday,
Caution. Monday, Victoria George,
acoustic. Tuesday, D.A. & the Hitmen,
blues. Wednesday, Total Satisfaction
and Malachi Crunch.

’Canes, 3105 Ocean Front Walk,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1780. Music
is rock/alternative/metal unless
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otherwise noted. Thursday, Rick
Derringer, the Need, and Songbird.
Friday, d.fRost, Buckcherry, the
Trusted, and Kicking K8. Saturday, the
80z Allstars. Wednesday, Ten Mile
Dive, Unbeknown, the Exit Theory, and
Tetany.

Catamaran, 3999 Mission Beach
Boulevard, San Diego. 858-488-1081.
Friday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Janet
Hammer, jazz/light pop.

Chateau Orleans, 926 Turquoise
Street, Pacific Beach. 858-488-6744.
Thursday and Saturday, 7 p.m. to
10 p.m., Tomcat Courtney & the Blues
Dusters, blues.

Coaster Saloon, 744 Ventura
Place, Mission Beach. 858-488-4438.
Friday, live rock.

Dreamstreet, 2228 Bacon Street,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-8131. Music is
alternative/rock unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Soul Ablaze, Torpedo
Betty, the Cory Wilkins Band, and the
Great Error. Friday, Ketchikan,
Rockford, Run Honey, Social Suicide,
and Triple Flats. Sunday, Earl Zero
and Roots Covenant, reggae.
Wednesday, Caskets on Parade, AIV,
Lazarus, and Atlas of Id.

Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge
(atop the Hotel La Jolla), 7955 La Jolla
Shores Drive, La Jolla. 858-459-0541.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, and
Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., John
Cain, international dance music.

Excelsior, 1025 Prospect Street #201
(second floor), La Jolla. 858-454-8092.
Friday, hip-hop. Saturday, DJ event,
call club for information. Wednesday,
Gilbert Castellanos, jazz.

FRESH Seafood Restaurant &
Bar, 1044 Wall Street, La Jolla.
858-551-7575. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Adrienne Nims & Spirit Wind, global
jazz.

Hard Rock Cafe (La Jolla), 909
Prospect Street, La Jolla. 858-456-
7625. Call club for information.

Hennessey’s Tavern (PB), 4650
Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach.
858-483-8847. Saturday, Triple X,
rock.

La Valencia Hotel, 1132 Prospect
Street, La Jolla. 858-454-0771.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Barry
Levich, jazz. Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
and Wednesday, Rick Ross, jazz.

The Liars Club, 3844 Mission
Boulevard, San Diego. 858-488-2340.
Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight, DJ Le
Chud, rock/ska.

The Lodge at Torrey Pines,
11480 N. Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla.
619-453-4420. The Grill: Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and Wednesday,
Dan Papaila, solo jazz guitar.

Moondoggies, 832 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-6550. Friday,
10 p.m., the Disco Pimps.

Pacific Beach Bar and Grill, 860
Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach.
858-272-7278. Sunday, 6 p.m. to
9 p.m., live reggae.

Pasquale on Prospect, 1250
Prospect Street, La Jolla. 858-456-
0722. Friday, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.,
Nick Fiore, John Giulino, Dave Scott,
and Cynthia Hammond, jazz.

Qwiigs Bar and Grill, 5083 Santa
Monica Avenue, Ocean Beach.
619-222-1101. Thursday and Sunday,
6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Mike Nelson, solo
jazz guitar. Friday and Saturday, live
rock.

Sandbar Sports Grill, 718
Ventura Place, Mission Beach.
858-488-1274. Friday, live bands.

Thrusters, 4633 Mission Boulevard,
Mission Beach. 858-483-6334.
Saturday, 8 p.m., Pickford’s Party,
rock/funk. Wednesday, 10 p.m. to
1 a.m., the Lee Brown Perspective, jazz.

Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-273-9734.
Thursday, call club for information.
Friday, Superunloader, alternative
rock. Saturday, the Rockin’ Blues
Hounds. Sunday, open mike.

Turquoise Cafe, 873 Turquoise
Street, La Jolla. 858-488-4200. Friday,
call club for information. Monday,
8 p.m., Le String Band 5000, acoustic
jazz/Latin. Tuesday and Wednesday,
8:30 p.m., Tomcat Courtney & the
Blues Dusters, blues.

Winstons, 1921 Bacon Street,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-6822. Music is
rock/alternative rock unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Lymbyc and the Life
on Earth. Friday, Agua Dulce, Latin
jazz, and Kumba Dawa, reggae.
Saturday, Pink Froyd. Monday, the
Electric Waste Band. Tuesday, Meld
and 420 Blackbirdz. Wednesday, the
Breakfast and Brain Buckit.

SAN DIEGO
Acoustic Music SanDiego, 4650
Mansfield Street, San Diego. 619-303-
8176. Music is acoustic/folk.
Thursday, the Waybacks. Friday,
Chuck Pyle. Saturday, Dave Stamey.
Sunday, Samite.

The Aero Club, 3365 India Street,
San Diego. 619-297-7211. Call club
for information.

The Bahia Belle Cruise, the Bahia
Hotel, 998 West Mission Bay Drive,
Mission Bay. 858-539-7779. Departs
6:30 p.m. Friday, B Natural, Top 40.
Saturday, Nude Blues, classic rock.

Blarney Stone Pub, 5617 Balboa
Avenue, Clairemont. 858-279-2033.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Tony
Cummins, Irish folk. Sunday, open
mike. Tuesday, Irish jam session.
Wednesday, call club for information.

Borders Books and Music, 1072
Camino del Rio North, Mission
Valley. 619-295-2201. Friday, 8 p.m.,
Kai Brown, acoustic folk.

Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos
Avenue, Bay Park. 619-275-LIVE.
Thursday, Gogol Bordello and Zox,
alternative rock. Tuesday, Rican, Ione-
Angeles, 3rd Degree, Rece, M.T. Hollis,
and Black Mafia, hip-hop/reggae.
Wednesday, the Ras Sojie & One Love
Band, Diego Roots and Burnt, reggae.

Epicentre, 8450 Mira Mesa
Boulevard, Mira Mesa. 858-271-4000.
Saturday, the Subways and
Satisfaction, rock.

First Unitarian Universalist
Church of San Diego, 4190 Front
Street, Hillcrest. 619-298-4580.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., the Mark Freundt
Jazz Trio.

The Gordon Biersch Brewery,
5010 Mission Center Road, San Diego.
619-688-1120. Friday, Rule of Thirds,
blues.

Harney Sushi, 3964 Harney Street,
San Diego. 619-395-3272. Thursday,
Tribe of Kings, reggae. Friday and
Saturday, DJ events, hip-
hop/disco/funk/old skool. Tuesday,
Sean Perry, electric soul/mash-up.

Harry’s Bar and American Grill,
4370 La Jolla Village Drive, San Diego.
858-373-1252. Friday, 6 p.m. to
9 p.m., the Jaime Valle-Bob Magnusson
Jazz Duo.

Henry’s Pub, 618 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-238-2389. Thursday,
Flock of ’80s. Friday, DJs Tony Aguilera
and Nick Shakes, dance. Monday,
acoustic music. Saturday, groove.
Tuesday, the Stilettos,
rockabilly/swing. Wednesday, Lady
Dottie & the Diamonds, jazz/blues.

Hot Monkey Love Cafe, 5960 El
Cajon Boulevard, San Diego. 619-582-
5908. Sunday, 9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.,
the Manny Cepeda & Gene Perry Duo,
salsa/merengue/Cuban.

Humphrey’s, Half Moon Inn, 2241
Shelter Island Drive, Shelter Island.
619-224-3577. Backstage Lounge:
Thursday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., Indie
Limelight. Friday, 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
the Steely Damned, jazz/rock.
Saturday, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Janiva
Magness, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.,
Makai, dance/disco. Wednesday,
8 p.m. to midnight, Burt Brion,
smooth jazz.

The Imperial House, 505 Kalmia
Street, San Diego. 619-234-3525.
Friday and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m., Rick Lyon, pop
standards/Top 40/variety.

In Cahoots, 5373 Mission Center
Road, Mission Valley. 619-291-8635.
Call club for information.

The Kensington Club, 4079
Adams Avenue, Kensington. 619-284-
2848. All music is heavy
rock/alternative. Thursday, 9 p.m.,1
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Silver Sunshine, Winter Flowers, and A
Fir-Ju Well. Friday, the Sultans, the
Husbands, and the Makes Nice.
Saturday, the Downs Family, Unsteady,
and Electrocrypt.

Kitima Thai Restaurant, 406
University Avenue, Hillcrest. 619-298-
2929. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., the Jim
Gala Jazz Trio.

Lestat’s Coffeehouse, 3343
Adams Avenue, Normal Heights.
619-282-0437. Music is acoustic/folk
unless otherwise noted. Thursday, the
Ex-friends, Devon Sproule, and Anna
Troy. Friday, Lindsey Troy, Todd
Hannagin, and Jaime Robb. Saturday,
the Coyote Problem, Renata
Youngblood, and Tim Mudd. Sunday,
John-Mark, Curtis Peoples, Stripped-
Down Hollywood, and Hodges Taylor.
Monday, open mike. Wednesday,
Hamell on Trial.

Lifepoint Cafe, 4698 Alvarado
Canyon Road, Suite A, San Diego.
619-750-3537. Sunday, 7 p.m., Kim
DiVincenzo and Kyle Phelan, acoustic
folk.

Magnolia’s, 336 Euclid Avenue,
San Diego. 619-262-6005. Sunday,
8 p.m. to 11 p.m., the Lee Brown
Perspective, jazz.

Mister A’s, 2550 Fifth Avenue, San
Diego. 619-239-1377. Thursday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.,
Jason Weber, jazz saxophone.

O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub, 1310 Morena Boulevard,
Bay Park. 619-276-5637. Friday,
9 p.m., the Citizen Band, Deadline
Friday, and Sweet Tooth, rock.
Saturday, 9 p.m., Paradise, Four Eyes,
and Drop Joy, rock. Tuesday, 9 p.m.,
the Ruminants, Individual Destruction
Sequence, and Rich White Males, hard
rock/punk/metal. Wednesday, 8 p.m.,
Matthew Foster, Eben Brooks, Alfonso
DelaEspriella, Ketchikan, Podunk
Nowhere, and Anthony Gravino, rock.

The Ould Sod, 3373 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-284-
6594. Friday, Brax, folk/country.
Tuesday, traditional Irish jam session.

Pal Joey’s, 5147 Waring Road,
Allied Gardens. 619-286-7873. Friday
and Saturday, Night Shift, classic rock.

Ramada Inn, 5550 Kearny Mesa
Road, San 619-596-9777. The Oasis:
Friday, live blues. Saturday, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m., DJ D2, old-skool/dance mix.

The Rhythm Lounge, 3048
Midway Drive, San Diego. 619-224-
4835. Thursday, 8 p.m., Raven White,
Eternal Unbon, gothic/punk
rock/terror.

Riley’s, 2901 Nimitz Boulevard,
Point Loma. 619-255-8635. Thursday,
classic rock. Friday, the Bluescasters.
Saturday, Nite Life, blues.

Rosie O’Grady’s, 3402 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-284-
7666. Friday and Saturday, live rock.

St. David’s Episcopal Church,
5050 Milton Street, San Diego.
619-276-4567. Sunday, 7 p.m., Diane
Snodgrass, classical harp.

Second Wind, 8515 Navajo Road,
San Carlos. 619-465-1730. Friday and
Saturday, 619, classic rock.

Sham Rocks Shack, 7059 El
Cajon Boulevard (half block east of
70th Street), College Area. 619-463-
2263. Friday and Saturday, DJ events,
hip-hop/R&B/rap.

Shenanigans Irish Pub, 7030
University Avenue, La Mesa.
668-1256. Traditional Irish music.

Soma, 3350 Sports Arena Boulevard,
San Diego. 619-226-SOMA. Music is
rock/alternative. Thursday, Augustana
and the Damnwells. Friday, Matchbox
Romance, Silverstein, the Early
November, Amber Pacific, and I Am
Ghost. Saturday, Anti-Flag, the
Casualties, the Unseen, Smoke or Fire,
and the AKAs. Sunday, Horror Pops,
Aggrolites, and the Tossers. Tuesday,
Every Time I Die and Haste the Day.
Wednesday, the Night Fell Silent, At
All Costs, His Irate Life, the 25th Hour,
and Dark Horse.

Tazablanca, 3946 Illinois Street,
San Diego. 619-294-8292. Thursday,

7 p.m. to 10 p.m., the Manny Cepeda
& Gene Perry Duo,
salsa/merengue/Cuban.

Tio Leo’s Lounge, 5302 Napa
Street (at Morena Boulevard), Bay
Park. 619-542-1462. Thursday, the
Rockiin’ Aces, rockabilly/swing. Friday,
the Fremonts, blues. Saturday, the
Blazers, swing. Monday, tango.
Tuesday, zydeco blues. Wednesday,
7 p.m., the High Society Jazz Band.

Tutto Mare, 4365 Executive Drive,
La Jolla (Golden Triangle area).
858-597-1188. Monday, 6 p.m. to

9 p.m., the Capriccio String Quartet,
classical music. Wednesday, 6 p.m. to
9 p.m., the Jaime Valle Quartet,
Brazilian and mainstream jazz.

Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company, 4590 Park Boulevard,
University Heights. 619-296-0616.
Music is acoustic/folk unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, 8:30 p.m.,
Brian Benham, Elmo Jack, Kellis
David, and Tara Jo. Friday, Amy
Ayres, Josh Hall, Megan Connelly, the
Peter Rutman Blues & Jazz Band,
Quincy, and Camille Bloom. Saturday,
Christie Leigh, Dan Tedesco, Grand

Canyon Sundown, Kethro, Rachel, and
Waldo Bliss. Sunday, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
the Celtic Ensemble.

University of San Diego, 5998
Alcala Park, San Diego. 619-260-4600.
USD Grille: Saturday, 9 p.m., Terra
Naomi, rock/pop/alternative.

Vesuvio Gourmet Restaurant,
3025 El Cajon Boulevard, North Park.
619-282-7040. Thursday, 8 p.m. to
11 p.m., the B-3 Four with vocalist
Halina, jazz.

The Zombie Lounge, 3519 El
Cajon Boulevard, North Park.

619-284-DEAD. Thursday, the Koffin
Kats, psychobilly. Sunday, 10 p.m.,
Dark Skies, the Fabulous Rudies, and
Straight Trippin’, rock/reggae/ska.

DOWNTOWN
Belo, 919 Fourth Street, Gaslamp.
619-231-9200. Main Room: Thursday
and Friday, Rags. Saturday, DJ Palash,
Boris MD, and Austin Scott.

Red Room: Friday, 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m., DJs Xcite, George O’Connor,
and Kyle Pound. Saturday, Rags.
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TO GET YOUR LOCAL CD

REVIEWED, PLEASE MAIL

IT TO: Music Editor, Hometown

CDs, San Diego Reader, 

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA

92186-5803

without the gang affiliation.

The major themes are all

there: crime, sex, and anger

toward an undefined estab-

lishment. From song to song,

the lyrics are simple and

interchangeable. They’re all

about guns, knives, theft,

murder, and all manner of

dirty business that I doubt

these three Ocean Beach kids

commit.

Some songs focus on

violence, some on sex, but the

basic subjects are always pre-

sent, except in the tenth track,

“Autobiography”; it’s an

account of how the three

MCs started the band after

being high school rivals. It

features an orchestral violin

background with guitar work

that conveys the sentimen-

tal feeling of how the guys

“made it.”

Most of the songs have

a melodic symphony back-

ground song mixed, cut,

scratched, and beat-juggled

in with sophistication uncom-

mon to the San Diego hip-

hop scene. “All Business”

opens with an especially good

scratch solo. The scratching

on the other songs seems like

an afterthought. All in all,

The Anatomy of Grit-Hop is

surprisingly seasoned and

refined with professional

production.

Defamation League calls

their brand of music “grit-

hop”; it’s “gangsta rap”

>hometown CDs
BY OLLIE

Album: The Anatomy of Grit-Hop (2006)

Artist: Defamation League

Label: self-released

Where to buy/price: www.cdbaby.com (for $12.97 + S&H),

La Jolla and Sports Arena Tower Records, and any Music Trader

(for $10)

Songs: 1) Leagurz Anthem 2) All Business 3) Bombing Fools at

the Compound 4) The Sound of Violence 5) The Wrath pt. Il 6)

Come Out (Witcha Hands Up) 7) Shake It 8) Blazin’ Up a Verse 9)

Cellulite Disco 10) Autobiography 11) True Grit 12) The Wrath pt. V

Band: Dune Murderous, MC; Khemical Ali, MC; Nick Sleezin, MC,

guitar, drums

Website: www.defleague.com

Extra info: Defamation League made news recently for writing

the songs featured on a porno movie that was played over UCSD’s

closed-circuit campus TV channel.

Defamation League

“North County’s True Music House”

1660 Capalina Rd., San Marcos
760-471-7778
www.thejumpingturtle.com
Bring in your wireless computer and take advantage of The Turtle’s
wireless technology!! Check e-mail, surf the Web or research while
you enjoy the atmosphere, FREE! www.thejumpingturtle.com

FRIDAY 3•24

All ages until 10 pm

VARIABLE

KNIFEMILL
DISINTEGRATOR

CASKETS ON PARADE

MODESSA

SIX FOOT DEATHTRAP

GIMIC EP RELEASE PARTY!
(First 25 people get a free CD)

NEW DAY MILE

THE BLACK MOODS • MODERN RIFLES

BGO Events Promotions presents

WITHER

SCAR’D SANITY

SLEWFOOT

SCARLETT RISING

All ages until 10 pm

presents

LIVE MUSIC TBA

SATURDAY 3•25

TUESDAY 3•28

THURSDAY 3•23

THURSDAY 3•30 SATURDAY 4•1

WEDNESDAY 4•5

FRIDAY 3•31

MONDAY 4•3

UPCOMING SHOWS (See website for other upcoming shows):

presents

RED LIGHTNING
(Featuring Alain Whyte of Morrissey)

MOONLIGHT CRUISERS

THE ROCKETZ • NATIONAL DUST

All ages until 10 pm
BGO Events Promotions presents

THE CRASH KIDS

STACKED CHAIRS

All ages until 10 pm
ListenLocalSD.com presents

KEN RAHN 

BARBARA NESBITT

BIG FELLAS

LONDON STREET

RETURN OF
MR. BLACKSHIRT

All ages until 10 pm
ListenLocalSD.com presents

LIVE MUSIC TBA

THIS WEEK

MONDAY 3•27

SUNDAY 3•26

Live Blues! 

IRON WORKS BLUES BAND

Live Blues! 

IRON WORKS
BLUES BAND

WEDNESDAY 3•29

All ages until 10 pm
Joe Troutman presents

The Wednesday Night Special!
$3 U-Call-Its 7 pm-2 am

YOU DIE FIRST • DAMCYAN

MEDIUS • HARD ECHO

presents

LIVE MUSIC TBA

TUESDAY 4•4

All ages until 10 pm

presents

DOOMSDAY DEVICE

JACOB’S LOC

ENTER TELESCOPE



Blarney Stone Pub, 502 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-233-8519.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Wednesday, Steve Brewer, acoustic.

Borders Books and Music
(Gaslamp), 668 Sixth Avenue, San
Diego. 619-702-4200. Friday, 8 p.m.,
Jim Earp, acoustic. Saturday, 8 p.m.,
John Bosley, folk. Sunday, 2 p.m.,
Stephen Fretwell, folk.

The Casbah, 2501 Kettner
Boulevard, midtown. 619-232-HELL.
Music is rock/alternative unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, the
Hellacopters, Nebula, and American
Heartbreak. Friday, Reeve Oliver, Ryan
Ferguson, and the Strangers Six.
Saturday, the Dirtbombs, Black Lips,
and the Lamps. Sunday, Geoff Farina,
Chris Brokaw, and Old Man Hands.
Monday, the Soledad Brothers, the
Heartless Bastards, and Sabrosa Purr.
Tuesday, the North Atlantic, Izzy Cox,
That Mad Ahab, and Carnival Barker.
Wednesday, the Valley Arena, Irradio,
the Kneehighs, Unsteady, and Jane Lui.

Chuey’s Numero Uno, 1901
Main Street, downtown. 619-234-
6937. Thursday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
S.D. Blues, blues.

Croce’s Jazz Bar, 802 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-233-4355.
All music is jazz unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, the David Patrone
Quartet. Friday, Yavez. Saturday,
Primo. Sunday, the Archtones.
Monday, Dave Scott. Tuesday, the
Shep Meyers Quartet. Wednesday,
Fuzzy & the Bluesmen.

Deco’s, 731 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-696-DECO. Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, call club for
information.

Dick’s Last Resort, 345 Fourth
Avenue, downtown. 619-231-9100.
Music is rock and roll. Thursday and
Friday, Private Domain. Saturday and
Tuesday, Ron’s Garage. Sunday, the
Ghost of Sada. Wednesday, the 86’d.

Dizzy’s, 344 Seventh Avenue,
downtown. 858-270-7467. Thursday,
8 p.m., Randy Napoleon, Gerald
Clayton, Craig Polasko, and Kevin
Kanner. Friday, 8 p.m., Paul Seaforth,
Peter Sprague, and Bob Magnusson.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Gilbert
Castellanos & His Quintet, Latin jazz.
Sunday, 3 p.m., Ian Tordella & His
Quintet, jazz. Wednesday, Richard
Thompson, jazz pianist.

Dublin Square, 554 Fourth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-239-5818. Live
Irish/Celtic folk.

4th & B, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343. Thursday, Kem, jazz.
Saturday, Steel Pulse, reggae. Tuesday,
UB40, reggae.

The Honey Bee Hive, 1409 C
Street, downtown. 619-702-6010.
Friday and Saturday, live music.

House of Blues, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-299-2583.
Thursday, Beth Orton and Willy
Mason. Friday, the Sounds, Action
Action, and Morningwood, rock.
Sunday, Ghostface Killah and M1.
Monday, the Pretenders and the IV
Thieves. Wednesday, Stereolab, Sam
Prekop, and Archer Prewitt.

Jimmy Love’s, 672 Fifth Avenue
(corner of Fifth and G), downtown.
619-595-0123. Thursday and Sunday,
6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., Masterpiece,
jazz/R&B. Friday, 9:45 p.m., X-Cel,
’80s dance. Saturday, 9:45 p.m., Diva
Soul, dance/disco. Monday, 6:30 p.m.
to 11 p.m., Reggie Smith & Pressed for
Time, jazz. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. to
11 p.m., Mystique, jazz/R&B.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., the
Soul Revue, jazz/dance/Top 40.

The Laurel Restaurant and Bar,
505 Laurel Street (corner of Fifth and
Laurel), downtown. 619-239-2222.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Tokeli
& the Ed Kornhauser Trio, classic jazz.

Martini Ranch, 528 F Street,
downtown. 619-235-6100. Shaker
Room: Thursday, Jask, DJ Ala, and DJ
Brian Cabalic. Wednesday, Punk Rock
Nation.

On Broadway, 615 Broadway
Avenue, downtown. 619-231-0011.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, DJ
events and live music.

Onyx, 852 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-235-6699. Call club for
information.

Patrick’s II, 428 F Street,
downtown. 619-233-3077. Music is
blues/soul unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, the Bill Magee Blues Band.
Friday, the Kings of Pleasure. Saturday,
Michele Lundeen & Blues Streak.
Sunday, Blue Four. Monday, Blue
Largo. Tuesday, the Kings of Pleasure.
Wednesday, L.A. Jones & the Blues
Messengers.

Princess Pub and Grille, 1665
India Street, Little Italy/downtown.
619-702-3021. Saturday, J.D.
Boucharde, piano.

Red C Lounge, 756 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-2830. Music
every night except Monday, call club
for information.

Rei Do Gado Brazilian
Steakhouse, 939 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-702-8464.
Wednesday, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Jangada and Sambachopps,
samba/forro/pagode/funk.

Rock Bottom, 401 G Street,
Gaslamp. 619-231-7000. Friday and
Saturday, live pop/rock.

Sevilla, 555 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-5979. Club Salsa:
Thursday, Primo, salsa. Friday, DJ
Hector, Latin/Euro-house. Saturday,
DJ Joe, Latin/Euro-house. Sunday, call
club for information. Monday, rock en
español. Tuesday, Trece de la Suerte,
salsa.

The Shout House, 655 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-231-6700. Call
club for information.

The W Hotel, 421 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-8220. Ipanema
Lounge: Thursday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
DJ event, Brazilian beats/bossa/breaks.

The Westgate Hotel, 1055
Second Avenue, downtown. 619-238-
1818. The Plaza Bar: Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m., Fran Loskota,
pop/jazz/Top 40. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., Faith
Page, jazz.

SOUTH BAY/
CORONADO
The Baja Club, 1060 Broadway,
Chula Vista. 619-425-2512. Tuesday,
9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., the Manny
Cepeda & Gene Perry Duo,
salsa/merengue/Cuban.

Buon Giorno Restaurant, 4110
Bonita Road, Bonita. 619-475-2660.
Saturday, the Stage 4 Jazz Quintet.

Cafe LaMaze, 1441 Highland
Avenue, National City. 619-474-3222.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. to
midnight, Sandy Chappel and Sammy
Canonizado, jazz/blues. Sunday,
8:30 p.m., Burnett Anderson and Joe
Garrison, jazz. Wednesday, DJ event.

Edelweiss Restaurant, 230 Third
Avenue, Chula Vista. 619-426-5172.
Friday and Saturday, 6 p.m., Gordon
Kohl, Kjell Holmes, or Vicki Eriqat,
European and ethnic accordion.

Hotel del Coronado, 1550
Orange Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-
6611. Babcock and Story: Thursday
and Sunday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., also,
Friday and Saturday, 4:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., Tony Lasley, Latin jazz.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., Barbara Jamerson
and Joe Tarantino, jazz. Saturday,
8:30 p.m., Stelitta & Dave Lindgren.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 5 p.m. to
9 p.m., Jim Gibson.

Palm Court: Thursday through
Sunday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Ray Briz.
Also, Sunday, noon to 4 p.m., Joey
West.

Crown Room: Sunday, 9 a.m. to
2:45 p.m., John Cain.

Island Sports & Spirits, 104
Orange Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-
3456. Thursday, Neil Smith, acoustic.
Friday, the Taylor Harvey Band, rock.
Saturday, Tommy Budd, blues.

McP’s Irish Pub and Grill, 1107
Orange Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-
5280. Thursday, Big City Shaman,
blues. Friday, Undecided, rock.
Saturday, the Offbeats, rock. Sunday,
Jim Moore, acoustic. Monday, Jackson
& McCarty. Tuesday, Steve Brewer,
acoustic. Wednesday, the Taylor
Harvey Band, rock.

Over the Border, 3008 Main
Street, Chula Vista. 619-427-5889.
Friday and Saturday, Los Ingratos, rock
en español.

South Bay Fish and Grill, 570
Marina Parkway, Chula Vista.
619-720-7234. Sunday, brunch, Will
Faeber, jazz.

EAST COUNTY
Borders Books and Music, 159
Parkway Plaza, El Cajon. 619-593-
5119. Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Wood’n
Lips, folk/bluegrass. Friday, 7 p.m.,
Terry Matusuoka, pop.

Dirk’s Niteclub, 7662 Broadway,
Lemon Grove. 619-469-6344. Friday
and Saturday, TNT, classic rock.

Don’s Cocktail Lounge, 13321
Business Highway 8, El Cajon.
619-443-2444. Friday and Saturday,
Lil’ Efert, rock.

Fannie’s Nightclub, 9143 Campo
Road, Spring Valley. 619-698-2204.
Friday, Swamp Cat, rock. Saturday,
Aerodrive, rock. Wednesday, 8 p.m. to
midnight, the Bluescasters, blues.

The German-American
Societies, 1017 South Mollison
Avenue, El Cajon. 858-273-7283.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., the Ray Barrie
12-Piece Big Band featuring Jo Dark.

La Mesa First United
Methodist Church, 4690 Palm
Avenue, La Mesa. 619-466-4163.
Sunday, 4 p.m., the Kristin Korb Trio,
jazz. Wednesday, 4 p.m., George
Butterfield, classical.

Renegade Inn, 14335 Old Highway
80 (half mile east from Lake Jennings
turnoff), Flynn Springs. 619-561-
8105. Friday and Saturday,
Southbound Johnny, country.

Second Wind, 8528 Magnolia
Avenue, Santee. 619-596-8350. Friday
and Saturday, Serious Guise, classic
rock.

The Silver Queen Saloon, 28841
Old Highway 80, Pine Valley.

619-473-8708. Saturday, 9:30 p.m.,
Money4Nothin’, ’80s rock/pop.

Sixty 7 Bar and Grill, 10109
Maine Avenue, Lakeside. 619-561-
6761. Thursday, 9:30 p.m., DJ event.
Friday, DJ Kid, Top 40. Saturday,
9 p.m., DJ Girth, Top 40. Tuesday, DJ
Girth, techno/house. Wednesday, DJ
event, country.
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Find a singer

for your 

indie band!

post ads and photos for free

Relax at the Legendary

“Where bartenders come for a cold beer”

Fine Cheese Plate
When you try any of our

33 wines in March.

20 beers on tap,
20 in the bottle

NBA & NHL

3365 India St. • Since 1947
Aeroclubbar.com • 619.297.7211

WiFi Internet access

Thursday, March 23

SILVER SUNSHINE
WINTER FLOWERS

A FIR-JU WELL
MOUNTAIN HOME

Friday, March 24

THE SULTANS
THE HUSBANDS

THE MAKES NICE
Saturday, March 25

DOWNS FAMILY
UNSTEADY

ELECTROCRYPT
Friday, March 31

TRANSFER
A SCRIBE AMIDST

THE LIONS
CHANGO MALO

Saturday, April 1

THE DISPLACED
THE SHALLOWS

NANCY

44007799  AAddaammss  AAvvee..
next  to  the  Ken Theat re

661199--228844--22884488

all ages! all the time!!!

SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE CITY
OF SAN DIEGO COMMISSION

FOR ARTS & CULTURE

8450 Mira  Mesa  B lvd.
858.271.4000

www.epicentre.org

Wed., March 22 • $10/$12

13esr presents

Fear Before The
March Of Flames

Circle Takes Square
Portugal. The Man
Fire When Ready

Sat., March 25 • SOLD OUT!!

HOB and 91X present

The Subways

Sat., April 8 • $10

The Casbah presents

State Radio

Tues., April 18 • $15

The Casbah presents

Dresden Dolls

Fri., April 21 • $10

HOB presents

Say Anything

Thurs., May 4 • $10

The Casbah presents

Islands • Why?

Fri., May 19 • $10

The Casbah presents

The Epoxies
The Phenomanauts

Teenage Bottle Rocket

Fri., June 2 • $10/$12

Daphne Loves Derby
Sherwood • House Of Fools

Paulson

COCKTAILS

16 BEERS ON TAP!

OPEN 7 DAYS
10 AM-2 AM

21 & UP

LIVE BANDS FRIDAYS
Friday, 3/24 • 9 pm

SLIGHT RETURN
Friday, 3/31 • 9 pm

RED HOT ROBOTS
KARAOKE
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday & Saturday

10436 Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. at Santo Rd.

Tierrasanta
(858) 576-2509

SPORTS on LARGE-SCREEN TVs

New Kitchen Open

Ivan Munoz
Now Cooking at JP’s Pub

Mon-Fri: 11 am-9 pm
Sat: 10 am-4 pm
Sun: 10 am-6 pm

Open Saturday & Sunday
10 am for Breakfast

®

Dining • Dancing • Cocktails • Live Music

Thursday • March 23

Swing Thursdays

ROCKIN’ ACES
Friday • March 24

THE FREMONTS
Saturday • March 25

THE BLAZERS
Mondays • 8 pm-close

TANGO DANCING

Tuesdays @ 6:30 pm

ZYDECO TUESDAYS

Wednesdays • 7 pm 

HIGH SOCIETY JAZZ BAND

UPCOMING:

3/30: THE RED ELVISES

3/31: BLUES CASTERS

4/1: LOS FABULOCAS

NAPA/MORENA • 5302 Napa St.

21 & Up • For Info: 619/542/0562

www.TIOLEOS.com
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G
reat news! New Village Arts has found a
space. The young North County com-
pany on every critic’s A-list signed a

five-year lease with the City of Carlsbad. They
hope to inaugurate their new theater in October
with Beth Henley’s Crimes of the
Heart. Now if the City of San
Diego would follow suit for its
homeless companies.…

NVA’s current offering show-
cases why it’s so deserving. John Millington
Synge’s Playboy of the Western World is one of
the 20th Century’s finest, and most difficult-to-
stage, plays. Like Chekhov, Synge thought in
terms of mosaics, rather than conventional dra-
matic structures, and the gap between words and
deeds. First produced in 1907, Playboy’s a Ra-
belaisian sprawl of poetic language, inside of
which lurk more layers than a geological dig.

The grandiose title suggests a priapic on Vi-
agra. But like so much in the play, it’s an inflation.
Since to most it was all they knew, locals called
Ireland’s west coast county districts the “western
world.” And the “playboy,” Christy Mahon, “has
a prison behind him, and hanging before, and
hell’s gap gaping below.” The mud-caked fugitive,
“a dunce who never reached his second book,”
stumbles into Bottom’s Dream.

Synge based the play on a documented inci-

dent: when they found out a stranger had com-
mitted murder, Aran islanders protected him
from the authorities. One of the many things
Playboy does is wonder why.

Christy’s on the lam for splitting his father’s
skull with a loy, a thin-bladed
shovel used for digging post-holes.
When the denizens of Mayo’s
“wild coast” hear he killed his fa-
ther, they laud Christy. As young

Shawn remarks, “Bravery’s a treasure in a lone-
some place.”

In Synge’s day, Mayo was Ireland’s poorest
region, “a waste of turf and bog,” one wag claimed
(Martin McDonagh’s fairly recent Cripple of In-
ishmaan and Beauty Queen of Leenane second
that notion). If half the yarns laced through Play-
boy are true — and Synge swears they all are —
Mayo was also Ireland’s most primitive: like the
lads who drove a maniac “raving and foaming”
into the sea to drown; or the man who, kicked in
the head by a red mare, killed horses “a great
while,” then ate the insides of a clock and died.
Amid such mayhem, the likes of Christy could
keep danger from the door.

He becomes the Mayo equivalent of a rock
star. Women, including the volatile Pegeen Mike,
flock to Christy, even though, the legend aside,
he’s no great shakes. And for a while he rides the

Savagery, Fine Words,
Artistry, and Texture
Christy’s on the lam for splitting his father’s skull
with a loy, a thin-bladed shovel.

REVIEW
JEFF SMITH

THEATER

The Playboy of the Western World, by John Millington Synge
New Village Arts, Studio Space at Jazzercise, Inc., 2460 Impala Drive, Carlsbad. 760-433-3245.
Directed by Kristianne Kurner and Francis Gercke; cast: Joshua Everett Johnson, Jessica John,
Kristianne Kurner, Francis Gercke, Tim West, Brandon Walker, Pat Moran, Jack Missett, Rachael VanWormer,
Aurora RuPert, Monique Fleming, Grace Delaney; scenic design, Kristianne Kurner; costumes, Michelle Hunt;
lighting, Eric Lotze; sound, Joshua Everett Johnson
Playing through April 11; Thursday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 760-433-3245.

Intimate Apparel, by Lynn Nottage
Directed by Delicia Turner Sonnenberg; cast: Lisa Renee Pitts, Michael A. Shepperd, Lisel Gorell-Getz,
Lisa H. Payton, Lance Smith, Sylvia M’Lafi Thompson; scenic design, Fred Kinney; costumes, Jennifer Brawn
Gittings; lighting, Jennifer Setlow; sound, Stephanie Robinson
Playing through April 9; Wednesday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. Matinee Saturday
and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 619-544-1000.

The Playboy of the Western World

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Fridays & Sundays

The Art 
of Flamenco
Includes 3-course dinner
and show. Call for tickets.

Featuring 

CANELA Y FLAMENCO
Passion, beauty and soul!

Saturdays

Gypsy Fusion
Flamenco Dinner Show
Includes 3-course dinner and show.
Call for tickets.

Featuring

JOEF
of the Gypsy
King’s family

Experience a Spanish Dinner Show this Weekend!

®

Sevilla
555555  FFoouurrtthh  AAvveennuuee,,  GGaassllaammpp  ••  661199--223333--55997799  ••  ccaaffeesseevviillllaa..ccoomm



bandwagon, even wins a tough
race. But the resurrection of his
father (resurrection, “Christy,”
“son of Mahon”: Syngeian bib-
lical encodings) and a second
murder attempt (and second
coming) collapse the dream.

“In a good play,” Synge
writes in his preface, “every
speech should be as fully fla-
vored as a nut or apple.”
Playboy, an all-time favorite of
mine, is one of the few dramas
that can pass the test. Every-
one’s a combination, as Pegeen
says, of “savagery and fine
words.” New Village Arts’ in
many ways capable production
could use more of each. In one
respect, it’s too authentic. The
Irish accents are so thick, the
“fine words” get lost, whole
speeches in some cases. Thin-
ning out the lilt would let the
poetry come through.

Kristianne Kurner’s set, a
country public house hearth-
lit by Eric Lotze, abounds with
rustic details. But since Synge
wanted a “very rough and un-
tidy,” savage atmosphere, the
set (and Michelle Hunt’s oth-
erwise excellent costumes) is a
mite too picturesque: the bot-
tles’re lined too straight.

On the plus side, quality en-
semble acting’s become an
NVA trademark. It’s a pleasure
to watch everyone connect in a
large cast. Codirectors Kurner
and Francis Gercke are espe-
cially adept at group scenes:
swirls of fervor around Christy,
swaggering drunks, spectators
re-creating a race through their
words and wide eyes. Tim West
and Brandon Walker head the
support group, as blustery
Michael James Flaherty and
skittish Shawn Keogh, of whom
Pegeen observes, “That lad
would wear the spirits from the
saints of peace.”

Joshua Everett Johnson, as
dazed Christy “mounted on
the springtide of the stars of
luck,” and Jessica John, as
barefooted Pegeen the pistol,
show why they won San Diego
Critics Circle awards for lead
performances in 2005. Each ex-
cels, and their tandem scenes
flow like a dance, one leads,
then follows, then vice versa, as
Christy’s status shifts from a
“gallous story to a dirty deed.”

*        *        *
Playboy explores the gap, in an
oral culture like Mayo’s, be-

tween word and fact. Christy’s
act is valiant in words but vio-
lent in person, and we watch
the growth and deflation of a
legend. Lynne Nottage’s Inti-
mate Apparel, currently at the
San Diego Rep, explores simi-
lar territory. What gets said in
letters turns out to be far from
actuality.

Daughter of freed slaves,
35-year-old Esther sews un-
mentionables at a 1905 New
York rooming house for
women. She’s worked 26 years
“without a day’s rest” and has
never known love. Her corsets
link her with socialites and
prostitutes (who, if not sepa-
rated by race and social class,
would discover they had much
in common, including un-
mentionable desires). When
Esther corresponds with
George Armstrong, a West In-
dian on the Panama Canal’s
construction crew, a verbal love
grows. Her work bridges dis-
parate women, his bridges
oceans; surely they’re a match.

When a play’s first act con-
cludes with a marriage, you can
pretty much tell what will follow.
What helps overcome the sec-
ond act’s predictability is
Esther’s plight. She’s so inno-
cent, so deserving of something
good (a titch more of either and
she’d float straight to paradise).
Yet her choices, like those of the
play’s other women, are corseted
by society and circumstance.

Intimate Apparel moves with
an old-fashioned feel and speed.
As in turn-of-the-century nov-
els, scenes develop slowly. The
play’s strength, as in the works
of August Wilson: Nottage gives
voice not only to people history
has overlooked, but also to peo-
ple who have trouble speaking
for themselves.

Though at times the acting
verges on declamation, Intimate
Apparel is one of the San Diego
Rep’s strongest productions in
some time. Everything has tex-
ture, from thickly patterned
wallpaper, and a red brick wall
that disappears, to the sheen of
silks and bridal veils. Director
Delicia Turner Sonnenberg en-
hances these qualities with a
visual subtext: the characters
speak as much with their hands
as their words; their “touch,”
in fact, often defines them, be
it gentle, like Mr. Marks, the
Hasidic fabric merchant, or
brusque, like George.

Lisa Renee Pitts gives Esther
a sculptor’s hands. In a mov-
ing, understated, intricate
performance, Pitts reveals vol-
umes about the humble woman
just by the way Esther works a
foot-propelled sewing machine
and carefully prepares clothing
so intimate that few will ever
appreciate her artistry. ■

THEATER
L IST INGS

Theater listings and commentary are
by Jeff Smith. Information is
accurate according to material given
us, but it is always wise to phone the
theater for any last-minute changes
and to inquire about ticket
availability. Many theaters offer
discounts to students, senior citizens,
and the military. Ask at the box
office.

The Adoption Project: Triad
Mo`olelo Performing Arts Com-
pany presents a staged reading of
Kimber Lee’s drama, based on two
years of research and interviews
with adoptees, birth parents, adop-
tive parents, and caseworkers. Lee
and Seema Sueko co-directed. A
discussion follows the reading.
DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, 4545 PARK

BOULEVARD, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,

MONDAY, MARCH 27, AT 7:00 P.M.

619-342-7395.

Ain’t You Heard? and
Passion and Honey
Ira Aldridge Repertory Players
open their new space with one-
acts, written and directed by Calvin
Manson: a tribute to Langston
Hughes; and the reminiscences of
Ashley Rose.
EXPRESS STAGE, ACOUSTIC EXPRES-

SION, 2852 UNIVERSITY AVENUE,

NORTH PARK, THROUGH APRIL 2; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATI-

NEE SUNDAY, APRIL 2, AT 2:30 P.M.

619-283-4574.

Bad Date Theater
Korbett Kompany Productions
presents a slate of one-acts about
“relationships from hell,” including
George Bernard Shaw’s How He
Lied to Her Husband and A.R. Gur-
ney’s play The Problem. The show
also includes a dinner-theater
package.
GET WIRELESS STORE, 116 WASHING-

TON STREET, HILLCREST, OPEN-ENDED

RUN; SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

619-297-7309.

Blue Ducks: Conversations
About Cancer
SDSU’s School of Communication
presents Patricia Loughrey’s new
play based on phone conversations
of a family who lost their mother to
cancer. A talkback session follows
the reading. Admission is free.
SCRIPPS COTTTAGE, SAN DIEGO STATE

UNIVERSITY, THURSDAY, MARCH 23,

AND THURSDAY, MARCH 30, AT

7:00 P.M.; MOORE’S CANCER CENTER,

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO,

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, AT 7:00 P.M.

619-594-2946.

Dancing at Lughnasa
OnStage Playhouse presents Brian
Friel’s drama about Irish sisters,
“of times long ago,” and their ro-
mantic longings and anxieties.
Carla Nell directed.
ONSTAGE PLAYHOUSE, 291 THIRD AV-

ENUE, CHULA VISTA, THROUGH APRIL 8;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-422-7787.

Dearly Departed
Vanguard Productions presents the
comedy that asks: what do a park-
ing lot cleaning machine, a trashy
earring, ballet slippers, and a Yam
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Lisa Renee Pitts, Lisel Gorell-Getz in Intimate Apparel

LOVE.  MARRIAGE.  SCANDAL.
You get what you pay for. 

Lara Phillips, Wynn Harmon and Henny Russell; photo by J.T. MacMillan.

Coming soon...
OLD GLOBE THEATRE

>THE VIOLET HOUR  MAY - JUNE

>THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG JULY - AUGUST

CASS I US CARTER CENTRE STAGE

>TRYING  APRIL - MAY

>CHRISTMAS ON MARS  JUNE - JULY

>LINCOLNESQUE  AUGUST - SEPTEMBER

LOWEL L DAV I ES F EST IVAL TH EATRE

SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
IN REPERTORY JUNE - OCTOBER

>A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
>OTHELLO
>TITUS ANDRONICUS

Subscriptions Now on Sale!

In this classic comedy of manners
and morals, the delicate balance 
of love and marriage is upended
when a shocking indiscretion is
publicly revealed.

THE CONSTANT WIFE
By Somerset Maugham
Directed by Seret Scott

Old Globe Theatre 
April 1 - May 7

Tickets Now on Sale!Tickets Now on Sale!

(619) 23-GLOBE (234-5623)

www.TheOldGlobe.org |   GROUP SALES: (619) 231-1941 x2408

(L-R) Carolyn Stone, Melissa Condren, Leah Zhang and Tom Hammond in MACBETH; photo by Craig Schwartz. Katie MacNichol and Daniel Jay Shore in AS YOU LIKE IT; photo By Craig Schwartz 



Queen have in common? Tom
Haine directed.
WESTMINSTER THEATRE, 3598 TALBOT

STREET (AT CANON), POINT LOMA,

THROUGH APRIL 9; FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

619-224-6263.

Evita
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice’s musical — Eva Peron Super-
star? — has less substance than a
tabloid exposé. It shuffles through
the rise of Eva Duarte so fast be-
cause it wants to make the Argen-
tine sinner/saint a mystery, when it
turns out the composing team just
didn’t know much about her (or
Ché Guevara, or the evils of pero-
nismo, for that matter). Evita has a
splashy style and rousing music,
and these stand out in the Welk
Resort Theatre’s production. Slick-
haired Doug Bilitch is coolly un-
derstated as Juan Peron (whose
draconian tactics raised murder
and “disappearances” to a new
level and who had Evita mummi-
fied). Aided by Ambra Wakefield’s
iconic costumes and Jennifer Ed-
wards-Northover’s red-lavender
lighting, Laura Dickenson looks
and sings Evita capably, though she
could stoke the furnace a bit more.
Jenn Grinels makes the most of a
cameo when, as Peron’s rejected
mistress, she sings one of the
show’s best tunes, “Another Suit-
case in Another Hall.” Danny
Bolero’s Guevara fascinates. He has
the requisite angry puzzlement but
also throws in a mocking, clownish
attitude that fills in some of the
book’s wide gaps. To Bolero’s
credit, and also director/choreogra-
pher Sha Newman, this is the first
Evita I’ve seen (out of maybe five
or six) that gets the point of view
right: it’s a reverie in Guevara’s
mind. Newman also deserves credit
for brisk stage movement, a textual
trim job, and rich Latino spirit.
Worth a try.

WELK RESORT THEATRE, 8860

LAWRENCE WELK DRIVE, ESCONDIDO,

THROUGH APRIL 2; TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY, AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATI-

NEE TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY,

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 1:45 P.M.

760-749-3448.

Intimate Apparel
Reviewed this issue.
LYCEUM STAGE, 79 HORTON PLAZA,

DOWNTOWN, THROUGH APRIL 9;

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATI-

NEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-544-1000.

Into the Woods
“Happy endings can spring a leak /
Ever after can mean one week,”
jaded lovers sing in Stephen Sond-
heim’s Do I Hear a Waltz? As if to
prove the point, Sondheim bor-
rowed Rapunzel, Jack and the
Beanstalk, Cinderella, and Little
Red Riding Hood from the broth-
ers Grimm and sent them back into
the woods as adults. The result: A
Midsummer Night’s Dream redux,
comically harrowing afterlives.
Woods premiered at the Old Globe
20 years ago (it’s amazing to com-
pare this trimmed version to the
original’s ungainly thickets and
Sondheim’s hipper-than-thou
pseudo-nihilism). It’s currently en-
joying a spritely mounting at
Lamb’s Players. Best of show, in
fact, is the cast’s obvious pleasure
in doing it. Even the performers’
squeaks, and they are legion, are
perfect pitch. Director Robert
Smyth has orchestrated a track
meet over and through Mike Buck-
ley’s cardboard cutout set (gnarled
Rorschach faces embedded in the
trees; leaf fossils on the ground).
Nate Parde’s sunlight bright and
gloomy red lighting enhances
tragic and comic moods, and
Jeanne Reith’s costumes, from Lit-
tle Red’s big red cape to woodsy
peasant garb, are excellent. It’s un-
fair to single out individuals from
the ensemble, since all contribute
to an always-entertaining, if unde-
manding, evening of theater.
(Note: due to popular demand,
Lamb’s has extended the run of
Into the Woods.)
Worth a try.

LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE, 1142 OR-

ANGE AVENUE, CORONADO, THROUGH

MARCH 26; THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 4:00 P.M. AND

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M. 619-437-0600.

Joey and Maria’s Comedy
Italian Wedding
The Culy Theater hosts “not-so-or-
dinary interactive dinner theater,”
as Joey and Maria tie the knot.
LAFAYETTE INN AND SUITES, NORTH

PARK, OPEN-ENDED RUN. FOR DAYS

AND TIMES CALL 800-944-5639.

Killer Reunion
Mystery Cafe’s newest interactive
comedy takes place at a high school
reunion that doesn’t go according
to plan.
IMPERIAL HOUSE RESTAURANT, 505

KALMIA STREET, BANKER’S HILL, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. 619-544-1600.

The King and I
Lyric Opera San Diego stages
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s popu-
lar musical (their first based on a
true story) about an American gov-
erness and the King of Siam.
J. Sherwood Montgomery directed.
STEPHEN AND MARY BIRCH NORTH

PARK THEATRE, UNIVERSITY AVENUE

AND 29TH STREET, NORTH PARK,

THROUGH APRIL 2; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

619-239-8836.

Late-Nite Catechism
As part of its “Off Nites at NCRT,”
the North Coast Repertory Theatre
reprises its hit show, an interactive
adult catechism class, taught by a
sister from the spare-not-the-rod
school. The concept doesn’t sound
like much. The sister is substituting
(it’s the regular teacher’s poker
night, don’t tell a soul). She used to
teach but was deemed too strict for
contemporary students. The sister’s
authoritarianism takes the class to
unforeseen places (you can hear
cries of recognition from the audi-
ence, especially when she taps a
hard ruler against her palm). The
results: an evening of almost non-
stop comedy and a thought-coax-
ing look at religion, education, and
much more. The sister, it turns out,
is not kidding.
Worth a try.

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

987D LOMAS SANTA FE DRIVE, SOLANA

BEACH, THROUGH MAY 22. (NOTE:

LATE-NITE RUNS IN REPERTORY WITH

LATE-NITE CATECHISM 2. FOR DAYS

AND TIMES CALL 858-481-1055.)

Late-Nite Catechism 2
North Coast Repertory Theatre
presents the sequel to Maripat
Donovan’s popular audience-par-
ticipation show, which claims,
“Sometimes we feel guilty because
we ARE guilty.”
NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

987D LOMAS SANTA FE DRIVE,

THROUGH MAY 23; RUNNING IN REPER-

TORY WITH LATE-NITE CATECHISM.

858-481-1055.

Man from Nebraska
South Coast Repertory Theatre
presents Tracy Letts’s Pulitzer

Prize-finalist about Ken Carpen-
ter’s loss of faith and odyssey of
self-discovery. William Friedkin (of
film fame) directed.
JULIANNE ARGYROS STAGE, SOUTH

COAST REPERTORY THEATRE, 655

TOWN CENTRE DRIVE, COSTA MESA,

THROUGH APRIL 2; TUESDAY THROUGH

SUNDAY AT 7:45 P.M. MATINEE SATUR-

DAY AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

714-708-5555.

My Fair Lady
Cygnet Theatre celebrates the 50th
anniversary of the Lerner and
Loewe classic with a pared-down
version. The company hasn’t
solved all the technical problems of
shifting from epic to intimate
(slides projected on the rear wall
also project on the actors, piped-in
music), but the performances are
winners, and the production offers
inventive twists. Ron Choularton
plays Eliza Dolittle’s father,
Alfred P., as if to his ill manners
born. Sean Cox’s ardent tenor ren-
dition of “On the Street Where
You Live” stops the show. As do
Jeanne Reith’s costumes, especially
when a transformed Eliza appears
before the ball, radiant as a star. In-
stead of Rex Harrison and Audrey
Hepburn emblazoned across Cine-
mascope, Sean Murray’s Henry
Higgins and Amy Biedel’s Eliza are
much more finite and human —
and malleable. Both sing well (and
Murray often sings the songs Har-
rison spoke). In a surprising up-
date, Cygnet changed the ending. It
doesn’t promise the happily-ever-
after kind that George Bernard
Shaw, on whose Pygmalion the mu-
sical is based, hated. Let’s just say it
suggests that Henry’s and Eliza’s
post-musical lives might be more
fulfilling than Shaw’s sterile ac-
count, and much more adult. At
Cygnet, My Fair Lady’s come a
long way, baby!
Worth a try.

CYGNET THEATRE COMPANY, 6663 EL

CAJON BOULEVARD, COLLEGE AREA,

THROUGH APRIL 23; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-337-1525 X3.

National Comedy Theatre
ComedySportz changed its name,
but its methods (and madness) re-
main the same. Improvisational
comedy, making up funny stuff on
the spot, is difficult enough. Years
ago, however, Keith Johnstone
thought it’d be more exciting if
done competitively. He got the idea
from pro wrestling (“where Terri-
ble Turks mangled defrocked
priests, while mums and dads
yelled insults and grannies waved
their handbags”). National Com-
edy Theatre, an offshoot of John-
stone’s TheatreSports (artistic di-
rector Gary Kramer says the two
compare like “rugby and American
football”), resembles an athletic
event more than an improv. Teams
wear uniforms and compete on Ac-
troTurf. The night I caught the
show, three San Diego comedians
played a challenge match against
players from the San Jose franchise.
Using suggestions from the audi-
ence, they played “Emotional Sym-
pathy,” “Shakespeare,” “Blind
Line,” and “Freeze Tag,” with
judges awarding points to the best
scenes. Klunkers and groaners got
booed; quick wit rewarded (one of
the most refreshing parts of the
contest: people acknowledge fail-
ure, abundantly, then forget it). It
made for a lively, often quite
funny, evening. And Gary Kramer
is one talented comedian.

Worth a try.

MARQUIS THEATER, 3717 INDIA STREET,

MISSION HILLS, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 7:30 P.M. AND

9:45 P.M. 619-295-4999.

The Nerd
North Coast Repertory Theatre
states Larry Shue’s comedy about a

seeming dolt who may be the wis-
est one of all. David Hay directed.
NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

987D LOMAS SANTA FE DRIVE, SOLANA

BEACH, THROUGH APRIL 16; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 858-481-1055.

Nickel and Dimed
Mesa College Theatre company
presents Joan Holden’s piece, based
on Barbara Ehrenreich’s book
about “life on minimum wage” in
America.
APOLLIAD THEATER, SAN DIEGO MESA

COLLEGE, 7250 MESA COLLEGE DRIVE,

KEARNY MESA, THROUGH MARCH 26;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. 619-388-2672.

Personal Space: A
Woman’s Body Writes
The Collective, San Diego’s newest
theater company, continues its in-
augural season with works by 12
playwrights that treat “gay mar-
riage, cancer, and using menstrual
blood as an aphrodisiac.”
THE SHOW MUST GO ON THEATRE (FOR-

MERLY THE FAULT LINE THEATRE), 3152

FIFTH AVENUE, HILLCREST, THROUGH

APRIL 2; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-277-2138.

The Playboy of the 
Western World
Reviewed this issue.
STUDIO SPACE AT JAZZERCISE, INC.,

2460 IMPALA DRIVE, CARLSBAD,

THROUGH APRIL 1; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. 760-433-3245.

San Diego Theatresports:
The FunHouse
A cross between improvisational
comedy and Family Feud. Im-
prov, making up a funny scene as
you go along, is tough enough.
Add competitive scene making,
with the audience awarding
points to the winning team.
Purists might balk at the odious-
ness of comparisons used in this
format, but the “game show” —
on Fridays — is a hoot. The
90-minute evening offers differ-
ent bits. The show I caught had
“Team Sports” — two pairs of
players competed, taking sugges-
tions from the audience; and
“Gorilla Theatre” — five direc-
tors invented scenes, using the
other four as actors. The winner
got a banana, the loser a “forfeit”
(other formats include “Micetro”
and “Improv Survivors”). Some
attempts went nowhere (I repeat:
improv is tough; I did it in my, as
hindsight reveals, callow youth).
Others made amazing twists and
turns. The group makes the hits
much more frequent than the
misses. Their guru, Keith John-
stone, wrote one of the very best
books I’ve ever read about mak-
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THEATER

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Into the Woods

The Imperial House Restaurant

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS - 8 pm

“Best Dinner Theatre 2003”

- San Diego Magazine
“Best Murder & Meal 2003” -

San Diego Reader
Birthday & Anniversary

Packages Available

619-544-1600
www.mysterycafe.net

San Diego’s #1
Dinner Theatre!

Written & 
Directed by
Michael 
Ari Wulffhart
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ing theater. And they put his
pearls to good use. Their motto:
“Remember, when it’s not funny,
it’s art.”
Worth a try.

THE FUNHOUSE, 6822 EL CAJON BOULE-

VARD (BETWEEN 68TH AND 69TH), COL-

LEGE AREA, FRIDAY AT 7:45 P.M. SAT-

URDAY AT 7:45 P.M. AND 9:45 P.M.

619-465-7469.

Save Those Necco Wafers
The North Park Candy Shoppe is
under attack, in this traditional audi-
ence-participation melodrama: “Will
store proprietor Smith succumb to
the demon rum balls? Will Old Lady
Deceit reveal a shocking secret? Will
hero Goodheart save the day?”
NORTH PARK VAUDEVILLE AND CANDY

SHOPPE, 2031 EL CAJON BOULEVARD,

THROUGH APRIL 9; FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-647-4958.

The Sopranos’ Last Supper
Dillstar Productions presents an
evening with the notorious Bari-
tone family: “gambling, dinner,
dancing, and good old mobster
fun.”
LAFAYETTE INN AND SUITES, NORTH

PARK, OPEN-ENDED RUN; SELECTED FRI-

DAYS AND SATURDAYS AT 7:30 P.M.

800-944-5639.

Triple Espresso: A Highly
Caffeinated Comedy
Hugh Butternutt’s done his lounge
act at the Triple Espresso Coffee-
house 20 years to the day. While
patrons sip a house blend —
“Grape,” “Scandinavian Blizzard,”
or “Mokoko Cocoa Mocha” —
Hugh plays ’70s tunes on the piano.
He and his companions, here to
celebrate Hugh’s anniversary, got

stuck in the ’70s. The trio used to
be Maxwell, Butternutt, and Bean, a
comedy group that never went far.
They’re “losers,” they admit, but
not “ordinary” ones. And, hey,
their reunion could help them face
searing issues from their mediocre
pasts. A formulaic story line? Yep.
Straight from Forever Plaid. There’s
also the Forever Plaid problem: the
three comedians are far too talented

to play inept characters. One’s a
whiz at the piano. Another’s a first-
rate mime, and the third’s a crack-
erjack magician. The trio is so tal-
ented, when the plot has them
complain of difficulties to over-
come, you wish they’d quit trump-
ing up the pseudo-drama and get
on with this highly entertaining, if
lightweight show. (Note: the origi-
nal cast members have been
replaced.)
Worth a try.

HORTON GRAND THEATRE, 444 FOURTH

AVENUE, GASLAMP QUARTER, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY AND THURS-

DAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 3:00 P.M. AND 7:00 P.M.

619-234-9583.

The Twilight of the Golds
Rob Stein’s biotech company can
identify genetic predispositions. His
wife, Suzanne, becomes pregnant.
Why not check for danger signs?
When they do, in Jonathan Tolins’
comedy-drama, they find that the
fetus, a left-handed boy, might be
gay. What they should do about
“that trait” unravels the Golds,
Suzanne’s allegedly liberal family.
Though one could wish that Tolins
had written thicker characters, Twi-
light raises major issues about a fu-
ture fast upon us. And though Di-

versionary Theatre hasn’t solved all
the script problems (including
Tolins’ sitcom urge to leaven too
many dramatic moments with
jokes), Rosina Reynold’s deft direc-
tion rebalances the play’s emphases
and humanizes stereotypes. It also
raises another question: where did
Matthew Weeden come from? A
new face, he’s terrific as young
David Gold, the gay son forced to
reject his family. With sharp comic
timing and emotional range, Wee-
den takes the stage with the assur-
ance of a vet. As does Amanda Sit-
ton as hyper Suzanne who, for once,
won’t go the “easy way.” Overall, the
acting’s uneven, especially the
cameos, but Glynn Beddington’s, as
the mother who will “say nothing,”
is a heart-grabber. David Weiner’s
epic-minimalist set includes Wagne-
rian mountains and Brunhilde’s
flames (and roiling waters when Jeff
Fightmaster’s lights turn blue-gray).

Twilight premiered in 1993. Its
dated topical references make it a
period piece, but its ethical ques-
tions are right this minute.
Worth a try.

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, 4545 PARK

BOULEVARD, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,

THROUGH APRIL 9; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. MONDAY PERFORMANCE,

APRIL 3 AT 7:30 P.M. 619-220-0097.

What the Butler Saw
6th@Penn Theatre stages Joe Or-
ton’s riotous farce about where in-
sanity truly resides in an asylum.
Peter Cirrino directed.
6TH@PENN THEATRE, 3704 SIXTH AV-

ENUE, HILLCREST, THROUGH APRIL 30;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 619-688-9210.
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AAccttoorrss  AAlllliiaannccee  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
3535 Adams Ave., North Park
(619) 640-3900    www.actorsalliance.com

AArrttss  TTiixx
28 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 497-5000
www.sandiegoperforms.com

AAssiiaann  AAmmeerriiccaann  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
(888) 568-2278
www.asianamericanrep.org

BBeeaaccoonn  TThheeaattrree
(760) 724-8218
www.beacontheatresd.com

TThhee  BBrrooaaddwwaayy  TThheeaattrree
340 East Brodway, Vista
(760) 806-7905
www.premiereforkids.com

CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  CCeenntteerr  FFoorr  TThhee  AArrttss
340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escondido
(760) 839-4100    www.artcenter.org

CCaarrllssbbaadd  VViillllaaggee  TThheeaattrree
2822 State St., Carlsbad
(760) 729-0089
www.carlsbadvillagetheatre.com

CCeennttrroo  CCuullttuurraall  DDee  LLaa  RRaazzaa
2004 Park Blvd., Balboa Park
(619) 235-6135    www.centroraza.com

CChhrriissttiiaann  CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaatteerr
1545 Pioneer Way, El Cajon
(619) 588-0206    www.cyt.org

CCiivviicc  TThheeaattrree
3rd & B, Downtown
(858) 570-1100    www.sdccc.org

CCllaaiirreemmoonntt  CCoommmmuunniittyy  PPllaayyeerrss
Holmes Elementary
4902 Mt. Ararat, Clairemont
(858) 560-5114

CCoommmmuunniittyy  AAccttoorrss  TThheeaattrree
2957 54th St., State College
(619) 264-3391
www.communityactorstheatre.com

CCoopplleeyy  SSyymmpphhoonnyy  HHaallll
750 B St., Downtown
(619) 235-0804
www.sandiegosymphony.com

CCoorroonnaaddoo  PPllaayyhhoouussee
1775 Strand Way, Coronado
(619) 435-4856
www.coronadoplayhouse.com

CCyyggnneett  TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
6663 El Cajon Blvd., Ste. N, College Area
(619) 337-1525  www.cygnettheatre.com

DDiivveerrssiioonnaarryy  TThheeaattrree
4545 Park Blvd., Normal Heights
(619) 220-0097    www.diversionary.org

EEaasstt  CCoouunnttyy  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  
AArrttss  CCeenntteerr
210 E. Main St., El Cajon
(619) 440-2277    www.ecpac.com

EEdduuccaattiioonnaall  CCuullttuurraall  CCoommpplleexx
TThheeaatteerr
4343 Ocean View Blvd., Southeast
(619) 527-5256

EEvveeookkee  DDaannccee  TThheeaattrree
644 7th Ave., Downtown
(619) 238-1153    www.eveoke.org

TThhee  FFaallllbbrrooookk  PPllaayyeerrss
Mission Theatre
231 N. Main St., Fallbrook
(760) 728-0998

TThhee  FFaauulltt  LLiinnee  TThheeaattrree
3152 Fifth Ave., Hillcrest
(619) 692-3382  www.faultlinetheatre.com

FFeerrnn  SSttrreeeett  CCiirrccuuss
(619) 235-9756    www.fernstreetcircus.org

TThhee  FFrriittzz  TThheeaattrree
(619) 233-7505    www.fritztheatre.com

FFuullll  CCiirrccllee  TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
Parker Auditorium
750 Nautilus St., La Jolla
(858) 454-3081 x 150

GGrroossssmmoonntt  CCoolllleeggee
Stagehouse Theatre, El Cajon
(619) 644-7234
http://grossmont.gcccd.cc.ca.us/

TThhee  HHiissppaanniicc  TThheeaattrree  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
(858) 278-6139

HH..II..TT..  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss  DDiinnnneerr  TThheeaatteerr
Shirley’s Kitchen, 7868 El Cajon Blvd.
La Mesa  (619) 561-8673
(619) 561-8673    www.dinnertheater.net

HHoorrttoonn  GGrraanndd  TThheeaattrree
444 Fourth Ave., Downtown
(619) 234-9583

IIrriiss  TThheeaatteerr
4580-B Alvarado Canyon Rd.
(619) 271-4144  www.iristheater.org

LLaagguunnaa  PPllaayyhhoouussee
606 Laguna Canyon Rd., Laguna Beach
(949) 497-2787

LLaa  JJoollllaa  PPllaayyhhoouussee
Mandell Weiss Center, UCSD
(858) 550-1010
www.lajollaplayhouse.com

LLaa  JJoollllaa  SSttaaggee  CCoommppaannyy
7887 Herschel Ave.
(858) 459-7773
www.thelajollastageco.org

LLaammbb’’ss  PPllaayyeerrss  TThheeaattrree
Paul and Ione Harter Stage
1142 Orange Ave., Coronado
(619) 437-0600    www.lambsplayers.org

LLaammpplliigghhtteerrss  CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaattrree
8053 University Ave., La Mesa
(619) 464-4598
www.lamplighterstheatre.org

LLyyrriicc  OOppeerraa  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
SStteepphheenn  &&  MMaarryy  BBiirrcchh  
NNoorrtthh  PPaarrkk  TThheeaattrree
2891 University Ave.
(619) 239-8836
www.lyricoperasandiego.com

MMaarriiee  HHiittcchhccoocckk  PPuuppppeett  TThheeaatteerr
Balboa Park
(619) 685-5990

MMeessaa  CCoolllleeggee  
TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
7250 Mesa College Dr., Clairemont
(858) 627-2621

MMiirraaccoossttaa  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaattrree
One Barnard Dr., Oceanside
(760) 795-6815    www.miracosta.cc.ca.us

MMiirraa  MMeessaa  TThheeaattrree  GGuuiilldd
(858) 693-7328

MMoooonnlliigghhtt  SSttaaggee  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss
651 E. Vista Way  Vista
(760) 724-2110
www.moonlightstage.com

TThhee  MMuussee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 239-2894
www.themusetheatre.com

MMyysstteerryy  CCaaffee
The Imperial House Restaurant
505 Kalmia St., Hillcrest
(619) 544-1664    www.mysterycafe.net

NNaattiioonnaall  CCoommeeddyy  TThheeaattrree
3717 India St., Mission Hills
(619) 295-4999
www.nationalcomedy.com

NNeeww  VViillllaaggee  AArrttss  TThheeaattrree
Carlsbad
(760) 633-1130    www.NewVillageArts.org

NNoorrtthh  CCooaasstt  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
987-D Lomas Santa Fe Dr., Solana Beach
(858) 481-1055    www.northcoastrep.org

NNoorrtthh  PPaarrkk  VVaauuddeevviillllee
2031 El Cajon Blvd., North Park
(619) 647-4958

TThhee  OOlldd  GGlloobbee  TThheeaattrree
Cassius Carter Centre Stage
Lowell Davies Festival Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-2255    www.oldglobe.org

OOnnssttaaggee  PPllaayyhhoouussee
291 Third Ave., Chula Vista
(619) 422-7787    www.onstage.itgo.com

PPaalloommaarr  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaattrree
1140 W. Mission Rd., San Marcos
(760) 744-1150 x2453    www.palomar.edu

PPaattiioo  PPllaayyhhoouussee
201 E. Grand Ave., Escondido
(760) 746-6669    www.patioplayhouse.com

PPiinnee  HHiillllss  LLooddggee
2960 La Posada Way, Julian
(760) 765-1100    www.pinehillslodge.com

PPooiinntt  LLoommaa  NNaazzaarreennee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy
Salomon Theatre
3900 Lomaland Dr., Point Loma
(619) 849-2433    www.ptloma.edu

PPoowwaayy  CCeenntteerr  FFoorr  TThhee  
PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss
15498 Espola Rd., Poway
(858) 748-0505    www.powayarts.org

PPoowwaayy  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss  CCoommppaannyy
13250 Poway Rd., Poway
(858) 679-8085
http://powpac.tripod.com

RRaammoonnaa  MMaaiinnSSttaaggee  TThheeaattrree
626 Main St., Ramona
(760) 789-7008

TThhee  RReehheeaarrssaall  RRoooomm
1159  6th Ave., Downtown
(619) 589-9963

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  AAccttoorrss  TThheeaattrree
P O Box  880285  92168
(858) 268-4494    
www.sdactorstheatre.net

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  CCiittyy  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaatteerr
15th and C Streets, Downtown
(619) 230-2676    www.sdcity.edu

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  JJuunniioorr  TThheeaattrree
Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-8355    
www.juniortheatre.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  OOppeerraa
1200 Third Ave., Downtown
(619) 232-7636    www.sdopera.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 544-1000    www.sandiegorep.com

SS..DD..  SScchhooooll  OOff  CCrreeaattiivvee  &&
PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss
2425 Dusk Dr., Paradise Hills
(619) 470-0555    www.scpa.sandi.net

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  SSttaattee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy
Don Powell Theatre
and Experimental Theater
(619) 594-6884   
http://theatre.sdsu.edu/

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  TThheeaattrreessppoorrttss
1531 Tyler, Hillcrest
(619) 465-7469     www.improvise.net

SSccrriippppss  RRaanncchh  TThheeaattrree
10455 Pomerado Rd., Scripps Ranch
(858) 578-7728
www.scrippsranchtheatre.org

TThhee  SShhooww……
MMuusstt  GGoo  OOnn  TThheeaattrree
3152 5th Ave., Uptown
(619) 719-3779    www.trainwreckent.com

66tthh  @@  PPeennnn  TThheeaatteerr
3704 6th Ave., Hillcrest

(619) 688-9210    www.sixthatpenn.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  BBllaacckk  EEnnsseemmbbllee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 280-5650

SSlleeddggeehhaammmmeerr  TThheeaattrree
St. Cecilia’s, 1620 Sixth Ave., Downtown

(619) 544-1484    www.sledgehammer.org

SSoouutthhwweesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee
900 Otay Lakes Rd., Chula Vista

(619) 482-6367    www.swc.cc.ca.us

TThhee  SSpprreecckkeellss  TThheeaattrree
121 Broadway, Downtown

(619) 235-9500

SSttaarr  TThheeaattrree
402 North Coast Highway, Oceanside

(760) 721-9983  www.startheater.org

SSttaarrlliigghhtt  MMuussiiccaall  TThheeaattrree
Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park

(619) 544-7827    

www.starlighttheatre.org

SSuulllliivvaann  PPllaayyeerrss
15321 Tyler Ave., Hillcrest

(858) 274-1731

SSuusshhii  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  
&&  VViissuuaall  AArrtt
320 Eleventh Ave., Downtown

(619) 235-8466    www.sushiart.org

TTeeaattrroo  MMaassccaarraa  MMaaggiiccaa
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown

(619) 231-3586  

www.sandiegoreps.com

TThhee  TThheeaattrree  IInn  OOlldd  TToowwnn
4040 Twiggs St., Old Town

(619) 688-2494
www.theatreinoldtown.com

TThheeaattrrxx
155 East Grand Ave., Escondido

(760) 735-2491    www.theatrx.8m.com

TToorrrreeyy  PPiinneess  
HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  TThheeaattrree
3710 Del Mar Heights Rd., Del Mar

(858) 755-0125 ext. 2142
www.tpplayers.com

TTrruuaaxx  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss  CCeenntteerr
400 Rancho Del Oro, Oceanside

(760) 967-7918

UUnniivveerrssiittyy  OOff  
CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
UCSD Theater, Studio Theater

Mandell Weiss Center

(858) 534-4574    

www-theatre.ucsd.edu

UUnniivveerrssiittyy  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

(619) 260-7934     www.sandiego.edu

VVaannttaaggee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 262-6162
http://home.san.rr.com/vantagetheatre

WWeellkk  RReessoorrtt  TThheeaattrree
8860 Lawrence Welk Dr., Escondido

(760) 749-3448
www.welkresort.com/sandiego

TThhee  WWiilldd  PPaarrrroott  PPllaayyeerrss
CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaattrree
Point Loma United Methodist Church

1984 Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach

(619) 269-6946

WWoommeenn’’ss  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
(619) 282-3277  

www.womensrep.org

TTHHEEAATTEERR  DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

The Sopranos’ Last Supper

MIRACLE THEATRE PRODUCTIONS at The Theatre in Old Town

CALL 619-688-2494 • www.theatreinoldtown.com
4040 Twiggs Street  •  In Old Town San Diego State Historic Park

Low Priced Previews Begin March 30TH

All Seats $25!

Direct from 
New York

WINNER!

2005 DRAMA
DESK AWARD

“Gleeful,
Malicious &
Hilarious!”
— Associated Press

“CONSISTENTLY RIOTOUS!”
— The New York Times
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Are you the kind of cook who tosses a frozen en-
trée into the oven before clicking on the TV
remote? Do you stop for takeout on the way home
or order out nightly from the nearest Chinese? In
that case, you probably won’t be interested in
cooking magazines. If, on the other hand, you
read the recipes on the back of the Rice-A-Roni
box (and occasionally try one of them) or come
home from a restaurant and attempt to duplicate
the chef’s tastiest dish, there’s a cooking maga-
zine out there with your name on it.

Food magazines are burgeoning, their circu-
lation largely fed by baby boomers saying “never
again” to Mom’s Spanish rice from the back of
the Minute Rice box. (When my mother served
this “Creole” delicacy, I dubbed it “Rice Cruel.”)
Today there are publications for every level of
cooking skill and taste. Crazy for pork? You might
enjoy Pig International. Wanna reincarnate
Mom? Frozen Food Age might be the ticket. But
here’s an overview of the less specialized maga-
zines, the ones we go to for recipes, inspiration,
armchair travels, and daydreams of a sweeter
lifestyle. You can find them at the checkout stand
or on the news rack, subscribe directly or via
Amazon.com — or you can access their sites from
Google.com by typing in the names. They’re ar-
ranged here in ascending level of the skill, cost,
and time you’d need to prepare a typical recipe.
(Note: No Martha Stewart magazines are in-
cluded in this roundup. Some years ago, Stewart
was sued and assessed damages for outright pla-
giarism, having ripped off numerous recipes
word-for-word from other cookbook authors,
including the redoubtable Barbara Kafka. Lazy
Stewart’s been off my list ever since.)

FOR FRESHMEN
Family Circle and Woman’s Day (available at gro-
cery checkout stands and by subscription, at
www.familycircle.com and www.womansday.com).
These magazines were fabulous sources of recipes
and inspirations when I was a young married with
two paperback cookbooks on my shelf and no
technique beyond Mom’s broiling and boiling. I
especially liked their occasional spreads on ethnic
menus — in fact, I’m still using recipes clipped
from an ancient “Greek cooking” FC issue
(though I’ve modified them over the centuries
since publication). The magazines are inexpensive

and easy to find, and so are the ingredients they
require.

Cookbook Digest ($25.97, 6 issues). It’s small,
cute, lightweight, and approachable (printed on
newsprint), shows up on checkout stands, and
looks as if it’s aimed at fledgling
cooks. The recipes are culled from
recent cookbooks. The rub?
They’re mainly from dumped-on-
the-market cookbooks, not those
from top chefs and authors. I subscribed for a
year and hated it — didn’t anybody ever test those
recipes? NOT RECOMMENDED.

Cuisine at Home ($22 for 6 issues,
www.cuisineathome.com). In business for about
four years, this magazine focuses on recipes from
the American heartland and from America’s fa-
vorite ethnic cuisines, with lots of basic, useful
information (e.g., how to buy lamb, how to use
various types of rice). It’s printed with larger-
than-usual type and color photos on heavy
unglazed paper, hole-punched for handy note-
book storage, and runs about 60 pages per issue.
Some recipe sections are by “name” authors, e.g.,
Italian pasta recipes from Mary Ann Esposito,

pizzas from Wolfgang Puck. Other features in-
clude basic technique, cookware reviews, and
ingredient tastings. I haven’t subscribed (they’ve
been sending me free “teaser” issues), but this
looks like a winner for beginners, and for inter-

mediate cooks looking for
shortcuts and slick techniques.

SOPHS ON UP
Cook’s Illustrated ($24.95 for six is-

sues, cooksillustrated.com). This slim (33-page)
black-and-white magazine, printed on heavy matte
paper, is illustrated with drawings and carries no
outside advertising. Each issue includes a few recipes
for culinary classics (e.g., herb-roasted turkey, but-
termilk mashed potatoes, Provençal beef stew),
rigorously worked over and written with an iden-
tical, clinical tone. The staff are food scientists rather
than foodies — producing technically flawless
dishes and precise recipes. For any cook who feels
shaky about technique, the recipes for dishes you
like are probably worth keeping as benchmarks for
correct procedure. But the slant is New England, not
California, and you may want to fiddle with fla-
vorings to adapt the recipes to your tastes. Other

features include readers’ kitchen-technique
tricks, tests of kitchen products, and ingredient
tastings. The tasting panels are also “back East,”
so the brands in our groceries may not be tested,
and the recommended brands may not be avail-
able here. A new sister magazine, Cooks’ Country
($19.95 for six issues), focuses on American
heartland recipes, rather than international clas-
sics, and involves more audience participation,
with recipes from readers. Dubbing Cook’s Illus-
trated and all its products “America’s Test
Kitchen,” editor Christopher Kimball has built a
cottage industry, complete with cookbooks, TV
shows, videos, etc. The magazine’s website offers
opportunities to enter recipe contests or to “be-
come a recipe-tester for us” (mainly for Cooks’
Country), but you have to pay separately to ac-
cess the online archives containing 12 years of
recipes and articles ($25 per year, or $4 per
month, or $20 per year if you also subscribe to
the magazine; free two-week test subscriptions
are available online).

Sunset Magazine ($16.95 for 12 issues,
www.sunset.com). Many of the recipes are con-
tributed by readers like you, but they’re retested
in the magazine’s kitchens to make sure they
work. (My all-time favorite contributor is Rox-
anne Chan from the Bay Area — a multiple
cooking-contest winner with a great grasp of how
to do fusion food at home.) Recipes are easy, in-
teresting, mainly pretty quick, and they fit into
our Western lifestyle. On other magazine pages,
you can learn how to renovate your patio, tend
your garden, and discover neat places to visit
within a thousand miles of home.

Fine Cooking ($29.95 for seven issues,
www.FineCooking.com). From Taunton Press,
this magazine is printed in color on heavy, high-
gloss paper. Readers chiming in on
Amazon.com’s magazine ratings compare it to a
thicker, prettier, and more interesting version of
Cook’s Illustrated — with personality in the writ-
ing. Big names like Lidia Bastianich and Perla
Meyers provide recipes and/or intense studies of
a single ingredient, e.g., vanilla. Back-page arti-
cles focus on small-scale farmers and food
purveyors, lending insights into where (and how)
good food happens. I subscribed to this one for
a year, dropping it only because I was drowning
in food-related print.

Your Way to Dinner

RECIPES
NAOMI WISE

RESTAURANTS
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relax. dine. unwind.

ramarestaurant.com

327 Fourth Avenue • San Diego, CA 92101

619-501-THAI (8424)

“Elegant and Exotic”
– Maria Hunt

San Diego Union-Tribune

Best Thai Restaurant
San Diego Magazine

San Diego Reader
San Diego Home & Garden

“Exquisite”
– David Nelson

San Diego Magazine

High Class Thai Dining
– David Rottenberg

San Diego Daily Transcript

Silver Fork Award

★★★★ 
– Naomi Wise

San Diego Reader

Hottest New Restaurant
USA Today



JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Intermezzo ($19 for six issues,
www.intermezzomagazine.com.
This is a relatively new publi-
cation covering international
food, wine, homes and gar-
dens, and travel. On
Amazon.com, subscribers
praise it for its sophisticated
but simple recipes, mainly fea-
turing easy-to-find ingredients,
and for its “non-snotty” travel
coverage. The recipe index on
its website reads like a treasure-
trove of yummies. I’m so
impressed, I intend to
subscribe.

Bon Appetit ($15 for 12 is-
sues, www.BonAppetit.com;
recipes also appear on
www.Epicurious.com). This
and Gourmet are the
800-pound gorillas of the food
mags — the oldest and fattest
of the lot. (And Cook’s Illus-
trated, is, I suppose, the
100-pound gorilla.) Published
out of Los Angeles and edited
by Barbara Fairchild, Bon Ap
aims to feed every taste. I prob-
ably clip more recipes from this
medium-thick (average 125
pages) glossy magazine than
from any other and am more
inclined to actually use them.
One regular column gives
restaurant recipes that readers
have requested — tested and
adapted by the staff to make
any needed changes for home
use. (Chef recipes often need
tweaking — changing the
number of servings may call for
an adjustment in proportions
or procedures.) The bulk of the
articles highlight recipes by
highly reputed chefs and cook-
book authors — either a full
menu (seasonal or ethnic), or
variations on a particular in-
gredient, or an array of favored
ingredients or techniques. Re-
cent authors have included
Lydie Marshall, Joyce Gold-
stein, Bruce Aidells, and Nancy
Oakes. Each issue also includes
a feature on entertaining:
Somebody (not a food pro)
throws a party (ranging from
patio barbecues to formal din-
ners), a photographer snaps it,

and here are the photos, the
menu, a minute-by-minute
cooking schedule, and recipes,
just in case you’d care to repli-
cate somebody else’s feast. Other
features include staff-written
“Fast, Easy, Fresh” recipes and
“Too Busy to Cook?” with read-
ers’ home recipes for easy
weeknight cookery. “Bon Vi-
vant” displays photos of stylish
high-priced housewares, while
“On the Calendar” lists regional
food festivals. Since this is a West
Coast publication, the occasional
restaurant recommendations
may even include San Diego.
This mag is a great choice for
moderately skilled cooking 
enthusiasts seeking ideas, inspi-
ration, and workable recipes for
all occasions.

SENIOR COOKS (WITH
MONEY AND TIME)
Gourmet ($20 for 12 issues,
www.Gourmet.com; recipes
also appear on www.Epicuri-
ous.com). From here on out,
we’re in the “lifestyles” maga-
zines, aimed at six-figure
incomes (although many sub-
scribers are in the mid-fives or
even less). If you look at Junior
League cookbooks from across
the country, you’ll find them
rife with recipes clipped from
Gourmet and barely modified
for republication by hostesses
with domestic help to do the
actual cooking. But former NY
Times restaurant critic Ruth
Reichl, now ensconced as edi-
tor, has livened up a
publication that, ten years ago,
had grown stale and repeti-
tious, endlessly recycling the
same classic recipes. The slant
remains upscale, with features
on kitchen makeovers, chic
restaurants to visit, and chic
travel destinations (e.g., luxury
hotels featuring full pampering
for about $500 per night —
plus spa fees). But the
recipes — whether reader-re-
quested restaurant dishes or
features by famed chefs and au-
thors — are often worthwhile,
especially if you’ve got money
for the ingredients, time to

shop or order online, and
leisure for careful cooking.
There are some quick recipes,
too, but they’re not the focus.
Reichl’s cheerful persona
makes the whole fancy-
schmancy thing seem like a
rich bohemian’s idyll in the
realm of hip, well-traveled
taste.

Food and Wine ($19.99 for 12
issues, www.foodandwine.com).
Wine shares the spotlight here
with food, ranging from “bar-
gains” (we ain’t talking
Two-Buck Chuck) to price-
no-object. Recent issues have
included Jacques Pépin’s roast
goose, Michael Mina’s family
Christmas dinner, Charles
Pham’s Vietnamese family
dinner, Paula Wolfert’s Mediter-
ranean recipes, plus elegant
menus for entertaining (awing)
a crowd. When rare ingredients
(e.g., natural unhydrogenated
lard) are used, you’ll find a source
either as a footnote or in a section
at the back. There’s a regular
monthly feature of “fast” recipes
suitable for rushed two-career
couples who still want to eat well
at home. Features include taste
tests, chic tablewares, restaurants
(even, occasionally, San Diego
restaurants!). Travel features run
to high-end choices (e.g., hotels
costing at least $300 per night in
nations where most luxury ac-
commodations are under $120).
It reads a bit “nouveau riche,”
but lots of the recipes are excel-
lent and doable for moderately
skilled home chefs.

Saveur ($29.95 for nine is-
sues, www.saveur.com). The
subtitle is “A World of Au-
thentic Cuisine.” Editor
Colman Andrews (erstwhile
boyfriend of Gourmet editor
Ruth Reichl) eventually par-
layed his globetrotting
import-export business into a
second career as a food maven
and cookbook author. Having
used his cookbook recipes for
dishes from areas where I’ve
traveled, I’m sometimes
slightly skeptical of their au-
thenticity — his sources seem
to be middle-class business ac-

quaintances rather than side-
walk carts or marketplaces —
but at least he journeys to eat
where few others have gone.
His magazine is chatty, so-
phisticated, and heavy on
food-slanted travel features
(featuring, for a change,
moderate-price hotels  at
uncommon destinations).
Recipes may be on the recher-
ché side, with hard-to-find
ingredients like bull meat.
(Substitutes are suggested, and
“The Pantry” section in the
back gives sources for many
but not all the rare substances.)
The body of the magazine fea-
tures both celebrity chefs’ and
just-plain-celebrities’ recipes,
e.g., Texas musician Joe
Gracey’s formula for country-
fried steak (a keeper). A
wine-tasting column and list-
ings of worldwide seasonal
food festivals are included. Ex-
perienced, adventurous cooks
and travelers will find these
pages rewarding, if you don’t
mind the underlying assump-
tion that cost is no object.

POST-GRADUATE STUDIES
Vogue (www.vogue.com, cur-
rently $12 for 12 issues,
including a concurrent sub-
scription to Vanity Fair). You’ll
have to plow through the
whole two-ton array of fashion
spreads and rub-and-sniff per-
fume ads to get to Jeffrey
Steingarten’s near-monthly ex-
haustive experiments with the
hardest-to-find ingredients
(e.g., Italian lardo) and most
obscure cooking equipment (a
whole-pig cooker) — and then
you’ll have to go to the Web or
send him a postcard to get any
recipes he’s kind enough to be-
stow on us plebes. But this is
delicious writing from a
spoiled, passionate, and vastly
curious foodie/perfectionist.

Gastronomica, the Journal
of Food and Culture ($45 for
four issues, www.gastronom-
ica.org). A scholarly journal
(with some recipes) that looks
at food anthropologically, in
panoramas or in microscopic

detail. Names you may find in
its pages: Su-Mei Yu, Charles
Perry, Kitty Morse, and the
Reader’s own Jeanne Schinto.
At the price they charge, it’s
aimed at readers with a serious
passion for food and plenty of
time for reading; however,
back issues are currently on
sale at the website for $5 each
(for individuals, higher for in-
stitutions). Très erudite for the
intellectually inclined food
obsessive.

Art Culinaire ($59, or $15
per issue; www.getartc.com, or
access via Amazon.com).
What’s for dinner? How
about a nice squab breast with
dates, chorizo, and banana
foam? Subtitled “The Inter-
national Magazine of Good
Taste,” this is a favorite of
chefs — especially those at lux-
ury restaurants. This hardback
periodical (resembling a cof-
fee-table book) with heavy,
high-gloss paper and exquisite
photography is beautiful, lux-
urious, and written at a
professional level, with usable
recipes if your technique is ad-
vanced and you have the time
and resources to procure any
ingredient and gadget that you
fancy. Foam is easier to make
than you think!

David Rosengarten Reports
($39.95 for 12 issues,
www.DavidRosengarten.com;
price is expected to rise signif-
icantly within a few months).
This is not so much a cooking
magazine as a yuppie ingredi-
ent-buying service. Cookbook
author Rosengarten (Taste)
gushes about his latest culinary
discoveries — no tasting pan-
els, just his own palate — and
will either provide a special dis-
count when subscribers order
these morsels from his purvey-
ors or, in some cases, will sell
them to you directly. He also
provides some recipes. If you
buy into his mystique and can
afford him, you’ll be in hog
heaven, enjoying the ultimate
in culinary self-indulgence.
Personally, I can’t stand his au-
thorial personality, but I know

my dislike is 95 percent envy —
what a racket he’s got going!

WHAT TO DO WITH THOSE
RECIPE CLIPPINGS
Forget the little index card
file — that’s for your
grandma’s teeny recipes off the
back of the Minute Rice (or
matzoh meal) box. Different
cooks have different systems
for filing the recipes they clip.
I’ll tell you what I use, just as an
overall suggestion.

Recipes I mean to try right
away start out on the fridge.
Those I especially like go into
an accordion folder arranged
by seasons: Those with yams,
roots, pears, and apples go into
fall/winter; asparagus, arti-
chokes, and peaches are in
spring (when my peach trees
fruit); fresh tomatoes go in
summer. The last section is
called “Ethnic,” and it’s for
recipe articles covering na-
tional cuisines that, to my
palate, work best as whole din-
ners (e.g., Brazilian and Indian
food).

For longer-term storage, I
use loose-leaf notebooks, with
the recipe clippings Scotch-
taped in similar groups to
holed paper. (These started as
one notebook, but now there
are 12, and I’m transferring
them to a heavier grade of pa-
per where the holes won’t
tear.) The notebook organiza-
tion has these categories: Main
courses (divided by type of
protein); starters and light
dishes (soups, salads, soufflés,
etc.); vegetables (including
main courses) filed in alpha-
betical order by primary
ingredient; starches (with sep-
arate sections for breads,
pastas, potatoes, and grains
like quinoa and bulgur). Then
come desserts (divided by
genre into fruits, pies, cakes,
etc.). My “ethnic” notebook is
divided into regions. I also
have a slim notebook for odd-
ments like techniques, sauces,
and beverages. Now — if only
I had time to file the last five
years’ worth of clippings! ■
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*Free roll must be the equal or lessor value sushi roll ordered. Limit
two free rolls per coupon.  Offer available in Sushi Restaurant only.

Not valid during Friday’s Sushi Happy Hour
(5:30 pm to 7:30 pm) or with any other offers
or specials. 15% gratuity will be added to the
total before discount. No to-go orders.
            Offer expires April 30, 2006

55th
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*Please present coupon before ordering

OFF*25%
OFF*25%

Order any two entrees and two
beverages Monday thru Friday

between 5 pm and 7pm to
receive a 25%* discount off

your total bill with this coupon.

Not valid with any other offers or
promotions. 15% gratuity will be

added to the total before discount.
One coupon per couple.

No to-go orders.
Offer expires April 30, 2006

Buy Two & Get One FREE*

Buy Any Two Sushi or Specialty
Rolls & Get the Third One Free*

1951 2006
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‘I
love you, my little lotus blossom, but it’s
Chinese.”

“I tell you, Edward, it’s American.”
“Chinese!”
“American!”
Carla and I are sitting at the

maroon-clothed table, glowering
from behind our menus. The is-
sue is Dish Number L-17, “Chop
Suey.”

This isn’t the greatest start. I’d
promised her a special lunch, in
the Gaslamp, after she walked 400
steps in one go. She went 425.
Now, however, here in this little Chinese place, I
can see we’re not on the same page.

“This is it?” Carla says. “Not some, like, grand
Italian place?”

“Never judge a book by its cover,” I say.
“Bedford, I swear. You never change.”
She’s right. I like this kind of restaurant. It’s

not glad-ragged out for the rich and fatuous, but
it’s still nice. Like, Chinese fans on the plywood
walls, a laughing Buddha or two — and this beau-
tiful menu. Beautiful prices, that is.

“Complete Lunch,” I read. “$5.55.”
Hey, hey! Includes soup and any of 20 main

dishes, plus fortune cookie. Beat that in the
Gaslamp.

“And see, darling?” I point to the front of the
menu. “ ‘New York–Style Fine Chinese Cuisine.’
That means real Chinese: Chop Suey…”

Which is how we get onto the origins thing.
We’re still arguing when the lady of the house
comes up to the table, looking expectant. Time
for decisions.

The first two are easy. Coffee for Carla ($1.00).
Chinese hot tea for moi ($1.00). Then it’s a ques-
tion of soup. Carla goes for the hot-and-sour,
and I choose egg drop.

The egg drop’s fine, with a plate of crispy noo-
dles to crumble and drop in, but
oh, man, when Carla gives me a
taste, I wish I’d had the hot-and-
sour. Tangy, dark, but not heavy,
not too peppery.

“It is a Mandarin recipe,”
says a guy everybody calls Robert.
He’s sitting at the cashier’s desk
up front. Must be the owner. “I

learned it in New York. Ours is mild, only white
pepper. Making it too hot is wrong, but so many
chefs do it.”

Stephanie, Robert’s wife, is back to take our
main order. ’Course we could have had a big soup,
like a wor wonton noodle soup “with big shrimp,
chicken, and fresh vegetables” (Stephanie says wor
means “big stockpot”) if we hadn’t had our little
soups. But, hey, the list is ample. They have things
like green pepper steak and onions with egg roll
and rice (they all come with egg roll and rice), “Kung
Po” Hot Chicken, and the rest of the well-known
array: orange chicken, beef broccoli, hot garlic
chicken broccoli, fried chicken wings, sweet-and-
sour pork or chicken, shrimp and veggies, chicken
lo mein. Carla lands on the curry chicken, hangin’
in there with her Indian thing. Me, what the heck:
chicken chop suey. Just to see what it does look like.

“But why?” Carla asks. “It’s just a pile of a
steamed veggies with noodles or rice. They call it
‘chopped sewage’ where I come from. I keep
telling you, man, it’s not Chinese.”

I pick up my pot and pour tea into my cuplet
from a great height to add authority to what I’m
about to say.

“Chinese.”
So, okay, my chop suey is the pile of veggies.

Cabbage, more cabbage, carrots, sliced chestnut,
baby corn, bamboo, and bean sprouts — natch —
plus that egg roll and chunks of chicken. And a plate
of plum sauce. I’ll say this: with the fried rice, no
man could starve on this dish, and with splots of
soy sauce and dunks of the egg roll into the plum
sauce, the pleasure’s in the taste, the volume, and
the thought that right next door, folks are spend-
ing ten times this much just to get through the
appetizers. Plus, the veggies taste fresh and crisp.

Carla lets me have one spoonful of her curry
chicken. Mmm. Tangy, dammit. I hand her a
forkful of chop suey cabbage.

“As I say. Pure American.”
Okay, we need to settle this. Time to call in the

big guns.
Robert comes on over. He’s an affable gent.

Had a restaurant in New York. “It was on 45th,”
he says. “We had lots of customers from the UN
and showbiz, Kofi Annan, Robin Leach, the ‘Rich
and Famous Lifestyles’ guy. He always had our
dumplings, pot stickers. Itzhak Perlman, the
violinist…”

Man. Can’t help shooting a look at Carla. Heh
heh. She’s impressed — I can tell.

Robert’s from Taiwan. From wa-ay back. “My
family escaped to there from Canton in 1700. We
were running from the barbarians. The Manchus.”

Wow. So if anyone does, Robert should know
if chop suey is Chinese or American, right?

“Well, maybe both,” Robert says. “They say
that in 1896, the Chinese ambassador to Wash-
ington, Li Hung-Chang, had had too many rich
foods at banquets in New York, so he had his chef
make up a healthy dish that Chinese and Amer-
icans could eat.”

Huh. Whatever, all this erudition seems to
have seduced Carla. “We’re coming back for your
birthday,” she tells me.

“Ah, birthday?” Robert says. “Be sure to have
noodles, for long life, and egg whites, for new life.
And try those dumplings. Only $4.25 for six. Same
as Robin Leach ate. And our ginger garlic dishes
are number one.”

“Number one?” I start looking.
“Actually, numbers 22, 23, 35, 51, 60, 97…”
“Open your fortune cookie,” I say to Carla, as

we get ready to leave.
“It says, ‘Several admirers are watching you.’

What does yours say?”
I crack mine open.
“ ‘You will hear pleasant news.’ ”
“Ed, darling, I need to tell you something.”
“What?”
“You were right. This was so interesting. And

I’m glad we didn’t spend a lot…”
“Well, that is pleasant news.”
“So we can spend more when I get to 500

steps, right?”
“Hey, babe, get to 500 steps, let’s see if there’s

a China Three.” ■

ED BEDFORD

Chop Shop
“They call it ‘chopped sewage’ where I come from.
I keep telling you, man, it’s not Chinese.”

The Place: China Too, 916 Fifth Avenue (near corner, E Street), Gaslamp (619-239-4283)
Type of Food: Chinese
Prices: Lunch specials (all $5.55, with soup, egg roll, rice) include wor wonton noodle soup; green pepper steak and
onions; kung po hot chicken; orange chicken; beef broccoli; shrimp and veggies; chicken lo mein; curry chicken; chop
suey; all regular poultry, pork dishes, $7.45; beef dishes, $8.25; shrimp or scallop dishes, $9.25; vegetable dishes,
$6.45; chef’s specialties include General Tso’s chicken, sautéed in Hunan hot sauce ($8.50); almond cookie, 35 cents
Hours: 11:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m., Sunday–Friday; closed Saturdays
Buses: All downtown
Nearest Bus Stop: Fifth and Broadway

RESTAURANTS
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RESTAURANT & BAKERY
A San Diego Landmark since 1944

$2 OFF ENTRÉE
Minimum entrée $6. Good for up to 2 people.

Not valid on weekends or holidays or with other offers.
Offer good through 4/6/06.

open 7 am till 9 pm • 7 days a week
call for daily specials • reservations accepted

2271 First Avenue, San Diego 
619.239.8176

THE TASTE OF ALOHA

50% Off Entree
Buy one entrée, get the second of equal or lesser value 

50% off. Must present coupon. Expires 4/6/06.

1768 Garnet Avenue •  858.483.9830
(behind Starbucks in Vons Plaza)

www.hawaiianislandbarbecue.com

Best Legs in San Diego County!
Southern California’s Most
Unique Dining Experience

Big Buckets of Lobster, King Crab,
Shrimp, Chicken & Carne Asada!

Also:

Whole Lobsters

Sizzling Fajitas

Ahi Tuna

Hand-Crafted
MargaritasParty Rooms Available!

Gaslamp (619) 234-6333 • Old Town (619) 260-0305 • Oceanside (760) 967-6199

50% 
Off Entrée

50% 
Off Entrée

Purchase 1 entrée and 2 fountain drinks, get the 2nd entrée 
of equal or lesser value at 50% off. With coupon. Not valid with any 

other coupons or discounts, or with alcoholic beverages. Expires 4/6/06.

3695 India Street, San Diego • 619-299-0333
Open daily 8 am-9 pm

Mexican Restaurant and Catering
Family owned and operated since 1940
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A
t 9 a.m., the procession begins. It’s day
two of the Pacific Rim International Wine
Competition, and blue-shirted volunteers

are beginning to push cart after cart into the chilly
gray room where the judges wait at the ten great
round tables. The tops of the carts
are loaded with glasses, each one
tagged to ensure it matches up to
the correct bottle in back. (Thou-
sands of pairs of bottles line the
tables in the back room, their foils
removed for quick opening — one
opened for pouring, one standing
as backup in case of a corked or
spoiled wine.) The volunteers fan out the glasses
before the judges in flights of up to 14 wines, but
there is still plenty of room for papers and snack-
ables — grapes, celery, cheese, crackers, and olives.
(Nobody at my table touches the cheese; the olives
and crackers are what get munched.)

Most of the panels have three members —
with four, you run the risk of deadlocks over con-
troversial wines. Panel ten agrees to let me sit in
and play along for the Viogniers and Muscats.
The actual judges on the panel: Gerry Warren,
Ellen Landis, and Stillman Brown. Warren is from
Seattle and is “not a winemaker but a consumer.
I founded the wine competitions for the Eno-
logical Society of the Pacific Northwest and the
Tri-Cities Festival — they’re for Northwest wines.
I’ve known many of the judges that judge here for
years, and someone put my name in the pot. I

guess maybe I talked a good line up north. I’m
also a home winemaker, so I know something
about the vinification process.” Landis, together
with her husband, owns and operates “a luxury
oceanfront inn in Half Moon Bay which carries

a wide wine theme.” While study-
ing at UC Davis in preparation for
becoming a certified sommelier,
she also took a class in sensory
perception of wine. “If you take
it for credit and you pass, then
your name is sent out to wine
judges as one who is deemed wor-
thy to be a judge.” Competition

director Bob Foster Brown is the proprietor/wine-
maker for Red Zeppelin Winery; he’s been judging
here since 1990. “I guess they thought I’d made
some decent wines and that I could be a good
judge.”

The chief thing that strikes Brown about the
opening round of Viognier — the ’05s — is that
it’s sweet. “The Old World models for Viognier
are all bone dry, unless the fermentation sticks.
In this round, the three good ones are undeniably
sweet — and high alcohol.” Wine one gets noth-
ing. “Too light and syrupy,” says Brown. Landis
gives wine two a silver-minus, while Brown gives
it a bronze-plus. “I think it’s a solid bronze,” he
concludes. “I’m sure the winery would be de-
lighted.” Nobody disagrees. Three gets nothing,
and four gets two silver votes and one bronze.
The majority rules: silver. Some competitions al-

low for each judge to deploy one “silver bullet”:
“If I said gold and the other two were silver,” ex-
plains Landis, “then the silver bullet would allow
me to give it a gold.” But this year’s Pacific Rim
will allow no such exceptions.

Five stirs a little debate. “That nose,” com-
plains Landis. “You know those circus peanuts?
That’s exactly what this smells like.” “But if you
don’t have the association…,” objects Warren. “It
has the strongest Viognier nose here,” rules
Brown. Landis gives a little. “But I think they
went over the top on the residual sugar.” Six is
bronzes all ’round, while seven, says Brown, is
“an absolute disaster.” “Do Not Put In Mouth,”
agrees Landis — the nose alone was enough to

condemn it. There are no gold medals in this
group — the judges are not basing their medal
judgments on comparisons among the wines but
working from their own referents. And while they
may award a Best in Class if they find one, they
are not bound to do so.

They whip through the ’04s up to $14.99,
pausing here and there to toss darts of criticism:
“Three gets nothing.” “But it has oak in it!” “They
could have made it out of grapes, too.” “It’s dis-
appointing,” says Warren. “I like Viognier,
personally, and they make some nice ones in Ore-
gon and Washington.” Then the ’04s from $15 to
$29.99, plus one over $30 that smells very much
like money. I get to join in on the tasting here.

MATTHEW LICKONA

Pacific Rim International Wine Competition judges Gerry Warren, Ellen Landis, Stillman Brown
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Crush

The Envelope, Please
“You know those circus peanuts? That’s exactly
what this smells like.”

751 Fifth Avenue, Downtown San Diego

For reservations: 619-557-0146

olemadrid.com

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 AM-3 PM

FREE-FLOWING
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
$5 with entrée purchase
WEDNESDAYS AT 8:30 PM

SALSA LESSONS/DANCING
Drink specials • Dance lessons • Live music • DJ Salsa

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7-10 PM

FLAMENCO DANCERS

Happy Hour Every Day 3-6 pm
Monday All Night

FREE PRIME RIB
BIRTHDAY
DINNER
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
If you were born in March, just show your ID
and enjoy a free Prime Rib Dinner on us! Begins
at 5 pm. Reservations, purchase and photo ID
required. Not valid with any other offers or
Happy Hour.

THURSDAYS AT 5 PM

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER
Purchase required.

FRIDAYS AT 5 PM

PRIME RIB DINNER
Purchase required.

$1195

$1195

EXPRESS 
SUSHI & 

TERIYAKI GRILL

6-PIECE 
CALIFORNIA 

ROLL $199

SMALL
CHICKEN
TERIYAKI 

BOWL $299

Limit 2 orders. Not valid with other offers. Expires 4/6/06.

8240 Mira Mesa Blvd. • 885588--668899--22557755
(next to Marshalls)

8058 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 885588--887744--55880033
www.sushi-hut.com

Grand

Opening!
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I’m with them on one; there’s
nothing there to evaluate; two,
as Brown notes, “is rather de-
cayed.” Three has a nice finish
but is too soft and oaky for me.
Asks Brown, “Is there any evi-
dence, aside from mouth feel,
that this was made from Viog-
nier? The aromatics could easily
have come from the Chardon-
nay flight. However pretty it is,
I have trouble giving it more
than a silver. It’s wonderful
structurally; they’re just
overkilling sonofabitches.” Sil-
ver is what it gets.

Four, five, and six are busts.
I say seven is pleasant, if bland
and too sweet, but it’s judged
authentic enough to merit a
gold. Warren doesn’t like the
sugar. “It’s a varietal character-
istic,” says Brown, smiling. “It’s
a winemaker’s characteristic,”
answers Warren. Ten has the
peach aromas that Landis loves
in Viognier, good enough for a
gold, likewise the over-$30 bot-
tle, even if it is sweet enough to
remind me of Spatlese. The
’03s — “the fossil category,” ac-
cording to Brown — manage
only one bronze among them.
“You’re generally suspicious of

an older wine,” says Brown. The
question arises: Why wasn’t this
entered sooner?

The Muscats are more fun
and include one really excellent
wine — number seven, spicy,
floral, and complicated, easily
the Best of Class. The orange
Muscats from ’05 are barely even
there. Most of the talk is given
to a Muscat/Vidal Blanc blend.
I didn’t like it — my first im-
pression was “pine resin” — and
neither did Warren. But Landis
and Brown are impressed de-
spite the oddity and give it a
bronze for being well made and
interesting. “It’s foxy,” says
Brown. “You have to have an
Eastern palate.”

The judges break for lunch,
a splendid catered affair outside
under the heat lamps. Then they
return for the sweepstakes vot-
ing — each panel has been
allowed to select one white and
one red for this round. Voting
is by acclamation: everybody can
vote for as many wines as they
feel are worthy. “It’s a good sys-
tem, statistically,” says Warren.
“As long as you have a large
enough sample.”

Director Foster has pulled
Landis from the judging so that
she can smell the wines before
they are brought out (“She has
such a great nose for corked
wines,” he says). But even so,
one judge immediately names

one wine as corked, and her
tablemate joins her. “That’s just
too many oak trees that have
been sacrificed for the wine,”
suggests another judge, but no
go. The wine is sent back to Lan-
dis. She sniffs, pronounces it
clean. It’s compared to the same
wine from another bottle — no
apparent difference. “Normally,
when a wine is corked,” says
Foster, “you get hands up all
over the room. I don’t get it; this
is really unusual. Maybe some-
thing in the glass?” Eventually,
the judge who cried corked
agrees to back down, but the
complaint made for an anxious
few minutes.

The winners from the white
and red categories — a Geyser
Peak Sauvignon Blanc and a
Carol Shelton Old Vines Zin-
fandel — are judged from the
only sparkling and dessert wines
submitted for the finals, and the
final round of judging begins. I
might have gone with the Ries-
ling Ice Wine, which hails from
the Mission Hill Winery in the
Okenagen Valley of British
Columbia. But the nod goes to
the ’01 Mumm Napa Valley
Blanc de Blanc bubbly — judg-
ing from the reaction among the
judges, a sparkling sweepstakes
winner is a bit of a surprise. Also
surprising is the inclusion of two
Argentinean wines — a Caber-
net and a Chardonnay from

Andeluna — among the sweep-
stakes finalists. The judges
applaud the volunteers and con-
gratulate Shelton and Geyser
Peak’s Daryl Groom — winners
from among their own ranks.
The volunteers begin cleanup,
and Foster bids his team adieu
until next year. ■

RESTAURANT
L IST INGS

The Reader’s Guide to Restaurants
are recommended listings written by
our reviewers (Ed Bedford, Barbara
David, Ambrose Martin, Shari
McCullough, Max Nash, Eleanor
Widmer, Naomi Wise). Each issue
contains only a fraction of over 500
reviews. A complete searchable list is
available online at
SanDiegoReader.com. 
Price estimates are based on the 
latest information available for a
mid-range entrée. Inexpensive:

below $10; moderate: $10 to $19;
expensive: $20 to $24; very

expensive: more than $25. Please
call restaurants in advance for
reservations.

N O R T H  C O A S T A L

En Familia Amici 564 South Coast
Highway 101, Encinitas, 760-753-9050.
You’ll feel like a guest at an intimate party
eating a leisurely dinner in this small,
noisy, pretty dining room. Chef Monica
Szepesy and her brother Michael offer
personalized, home-style renditions of
South American cuisines, including

house-made breads and beverages. Be
sure to try the house’s chicha morada, a
tangy soft drink made from Peruvian
purple corn. The fare includes numerous
types of empanadas, tapas-like small
plates, and full-size entrées — most from
the family homeland, Peru. Desserts vary
nightly and can include a cloud-like tres
leches cake. Vegetarian and allergy-re-
stricted diets accommodated. Dinner
Tuesday through Saturday. Reservations
necessary. Moderate. — N.W. (5/04)

La Especial Norte 604 North Coast
Highway 101 (at Leucadia Boulevard),
Leucadia, 760-942-1040. This big,
brightly lit roadhouse sports highly
whimsical decor (take a look at the blue
ceramic “pond” in the dining room,
complete with cayman) and boasts a
five-page menu, including a page of a
dozen regional soups and another full
page for seafood. The soups are
superb — the authentic Mexico City-
style chicken soup is laden with avoca-
dos, chicken shreds, cilantro, and rice,
and the savory eggplant soup includes
airy little “croutons” of puffed relleno
batter. The fresh, interesting seafood en-
trées outshine the relatively ordinary ren-
ditions of the standard stuffed-tortilla
variations. No wheelchair access to rest
rooms. Open daily, breakfast through
dinner. Inexpensive. — N.W. (5/02)

Oceanside Cafe 1938 South Coast
Highway, Oceanside, 760-722-7337.
This little place is as “mom and pop” as
they get. “Hi honey. You going to have
the usual?” That’s Shannon. They do
lunch, with good burgers, but breakfast’s
what a lot of folks come for. “Dieter’s
Downfall,” a 3-egg omelet stuffed with
ham, bacon, sausage, tomato, Jack, and
Cheddar, is wicked. Two other things to
try: the “Sausage of the Week” is made
next door at the Red and White Market
(anything from bockwurst to French ap-
ple-chicken sausage). And the dieter’s
real downfall comes with Marsha’s car-
rot cake or her double chocolate cake —

rich, moist, and fresh out of her oven ev-
ery morning. Breakfast and lunch. Inex-
pensive. — E.B. (5/03)

Potato Shack Cafe 120 West I Street
(off South Coast Highway 101), Encini-
tas, 760-436-1282. Check out the cute
potato-toon mural on the side of the
building — a sign for spud-lovers to load
up on portions sized for lumberjacks
from The Lumberyard across the street.
American fries (served “All you can
eat!”), French fries, potato patties, and
baked potatoes with various toppings are
the heart of the menu, along with eggs,
omelets, biscuits with sausage gravy, and
beer-battered onion rings made from
sweet reds. If size counts, consider the
daunting inch-thick “manhole” pancake
that’s bigger than the plate. Lunch runs
to “deli” sandwiches (with potatoes), or
a hearty bowl of chili con carne. Arrive
early weekends. Open daily, breakfast to
late lunch. Inexpensive. — N.W. (10/01)

Ruby’s Diner 1 Pierview Way, Ocean-
side, 760-433-7829. One thing about
Ruby’s: You can build an appetite just
getting there. It’s at the end of the 1/3
mile-long Oceanside pier. (There’s a
50-cent electric wagon, too.) Ruby’s is
part of a themed “forties diner” chain
stretching from LAX to Scottsdale, Ari-
zona. But it’s still fun. Shiny Chevy
Corvette-style red leatherette and
chrome booths, white walls, portholes,
old Coca-Cola signs, “Dewey-Warren”
presidential buttons, and that view to
Hawaii. And pretty darned good-sized
servings too; try their omelets. Open
daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/01)

Savory 267 N. El Camino Real, Encini-
tas, 760-634-5556. Chef-owner Pascal
Vignau was executive chef of the Four
Seasons Aviara when he decided he
wanted his own little place. His casual
strip-mall restaurant has been perpetu-
ally packed for dinner since opening day.
Here he serves a monthly changing
menu of Southern French and Mediter-
ranean cooking spotlighting seasonal lo-
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Pacific Beach, Mission Beach & Ocean Beach

Atoll at the Catamaran Hotel

Broken Yolk $2 off breakfast or lunch

Canes Free wing basket

Chateau Orleans 50% off

Costa Brava Free tapa for lunch

French Gourmet Free dessert

Great Moon Buffet 10% off total bill

Gringo's $2 off Sunday Brunch

Hawaiian Island Barbecue Free entrée

Lahaina Beach House Free breakfast

Pacific Beach Bar & Grill 2 for 1 entrée

Sam’s by the Sea

Sandbar Sports Grill Free entrée

Sportsmen’s Seafood Lobsters $14.95/lb.

La Jolla

Beaumont’s 10% off total bill
Brockton Villa  10% off total bill
Cafe Milano  Free Comedy Store tickets
Ginza-Sushi Sushi dinner for 2 $15.95•
La Jolla Brew House Free lunch or dinner entrée
Marrakesh 10% off lunch
Su Casa 25% off entire check•

Uptown & North Park

A La Française
B Fried Rice
El Indio 50% off entrée
Garden Grill 50% off entrée
Hob Nob Hill $2 off entrée
India Princess 50% off dinner•
Lips 50% off dinner
Rannoosh Free entrée
Rudford’s $2 off entrée
Zensei Sushi 10% off entire bill

South Bay & Coronado

Chez Loma 3-course dinner $24.95
Lai Thai 50% off entrée
South Bay Fish & Grill 25% off

East County & State College

Greek Town Buffet 50% off dinner buffet

Downtown & Point Loma

Alambres Free soup
Blue Water Seafood 25% off
Dublin Square 15% off or free lunch
Embers Grille 50% off entrée
The Field

Fifth & Hawthorn Free dessert
Hard Rock Café •
Hornblower Cruises

House of Blues 20% off restaurant receipt
Humphrey’s

Lotus Thai Cuisine 50% off entrée
McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood Restaurant

Mister Tiki Mai Thai Lounge

Olé Madrid 2 for 1 lunch or brunch entrée
Puerto La Boca Free Argentine dessert
RA Sushi

Rei do Gado

Rock Bottom

Rockin’ Baja Lobster

The Shout House

Sonrise on the Point Free breakfast/lunch
St. Tropez Bakery-Bistro 20% off•
Star of India 50% off entrée•
Thai Time II Free fried spring rolls
Whiskey Girl

North County

Big Jim’s Bar-B-Q Free entrée
Del Mar Rendevous 20% off
Greek Village Free saganaki
Jamroc 101 Free island sampler
Ki’s Restaurant Free appetizer or dessert
Mas Fina Cantina 50% off entrée
Mikko Japanese 50% off sushi
Noodles & Company •
Passage to India 50% off dinner •
Wild Note Cafe
Zibibbo Free tiramisu

Midway, Old Town & Mission Valley

The Amigo Spot 15% off bill
Bali Thai 50% off entrée
Bennigan’s Free appetizer or dessert
Chiba Japanese $2 off lunch or dinner
Old Town Mexican Cafe 
Paradise Yogurt 50 cents off a smoothie
Pho Cali Vietnamese 10% off
Pizza Bella Dinner for 2 $29.95
Plaza del Pasado Free entrée
Shanghai Chinese $1 off Mongolian BBQ
Tio Leo's Dinner combos $8.50 each•
Todai 10% off lunch or dinner

Clairemont, University City, Miramar Rd., Poway, 
Mira Mesa, Scripps Ranch & Kearny Mesa

Ashoka the Great 50% off lunch or dinner

Filling Station Free appetizer

La China

Philadelphia Sandwich Co. Free sandwich

Sushi Hut 6-piece California roll $1.99 •
Thai Cafe $1 off buffet

Restaurant Coupons and Menus
SanDiegoReader.com

Restaurants listed without coupon offers have only menus online. Restaurants with • have multiple locations.  See online menu or coupon for all locations.



cal produce. Highlights include an ul-
tra-rich macaroni-and-ham casserole.
The adventurous mainly-Cal wine list is
remarkably affordable, with many
choices available by half-bottles and
glasses (and modest corkage if you
BYO). Dinner reservations urged; no
groups larger than ten accommodated.
High tea Saturday afternoon. Lunch
Tuesday through Saturday; dinner
Tuesday through Sunday. Moderate. —
N.W. (12/03)

Tom Giblin’s Irish Pub 640 Grand
Avenue (at Roosevelt Street), Carlsbad
Village, 760-729-7234. Occupying the
whole of a handsome, sprawling, block-
long Elizabethan-style building, this
friendly “small-townish” saloon offers
some above-average pub-grub, espe-
cially the perfect, moist corned beef
with firm-tender cabbage, the huge,
lively salads, and the house-baked
brown bread. Boxty (Irish “peasant”
potato pancakes, rarely found in Cali-
fornia) are done up rather doughy
rather than crisp to serve as “wraps” for
corned beef and other dishes. Live mu-
sic on holiday evenings and during
happy hours. A large, attractive heated
patio next to the parking lot offers some
afternoon serenity. Open daily, lunch
until late, plus Sunday
breakfast/brunch. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (3/02)

Trattoria Positano (Cardiff-by-
the-Sea) 2171 San Elijo Avenue (at
Chesterfield), Cardiff-by-the-Sea,
760-632-0111. If you’re tired of Italian
restaurants, you’ll be revitalized by this
one. Original recipes, wonderful fresh
fish, nightly specials, excellent lamb and
pastas. Very warm atmosphere. A trea-
sure. Reservations accepted only for
parties of six or more; expect a wait at
prime dinner hours, especially on week-
ends. Lunch and dinner six days, Sun-
days dinner only. Upper moderate. —
E.W. (6/98)

N O R T H  I N L A N D

Abbey’s Real Texas BBQ 6904 Mi-
ramar Road (at Commerce Street, be-
hind Denny’s), Miramar, 858-566-5235.
Texas barbecue consists of meat,
chicken, turkey, and links that are re-
peatedly mopped with a marinade and
cooked in a big cast-iron smoker (rather
than grilled over a fire). Here they use
mesquite to barbecue the poultry quickly
and the brisket ve-r-r-ry slowly. In ad-
dition to the usual BBQ sides (potato
salad, coleslaw, beans, etc.), they offer a
Caesar salad. At the Miramar branch the
room is large and unadorned but very
clean. Wheelchair accessible. Same menu
lunch and dinner. Open daily; continu-
ous service for lunch and early dinner
weekdays; normal dinner hours week-
ends. Inexpensive to low moderate. —
E.W.

Galeon (Escondido) 503 West Mis-
sion (at Centre City), Escondido,
760-746-5951. Mexican seafood, along

with the usual dishes, is featured in a
bright coffee-shop atmosphere with
comfortable booths, big windows, a
lunch counter and a salad bar. Shrimp
and langostino (“squat lobster,” in fish-
ermen’s terms) are the house specialties,
and are well treated. Also consider an in-
tense little marlin taco (squeeze some
lime onto this rich, strong fish), or the sa-
vory albondigas soup (lime it up, too).
Open daily, breakfast through dinner.
Inexpensive (standard dishes) to
moderate (seafood). — N.W. (6/01)

Island Boy Grille 10066 Pacific
Heights Boulevard (south of Mira Mesa
Boulevard, at Carroll Canyon Road),
Sorrento Mesa, 858-452-7708. It’s the
last thing you’d expect up here in Cor-
porate Lunchland, but Pua Macario’s
Hawaiian food sanctuary is the real
thing. Pua (“Flower”) serves genuine
items like purple taro poi, seven-hour
cooked lau-lau (beef, pork, and fish
slow-steamed in taro and banana leaves),
rice delivered by the ice-cream scoop,
potato salad delivered hot with shrimp
and crab in it, and mahi mahi, lots of
lovely flame-seared mahi mahi. Deliv-
ered in a standard polystyrene box, eat
in or out. And heavy! The Wasa Plate
will include, say, two big pieces of mahi
mahi, a pile of shredded kalua pig and
cabbage, or kahuna shrimp, or teriyaki
chicken, plus two scoops of rice, salad
and any side dish. If you’re a really big
kahuna, the Kanaka Plate will deliver
three main entrées and three scoops of
rice. Sparse decoration: eggshell blue
walls with photos of real hula-dancing,
and a longboard by Hawaiian Julian
Cruz (it’s yours for $450). Warning: only
open weekdays, from 10:30 a.m. to
around 2:30 p.m. Always crowded. In-
expensive. — E.B. (3/02)

Pho Hoa Hiep 9910 Mira Mesa Boule-
vard, #A, 858-578-1468 (also at 6947
Linda Vista Road, 858-268-8406). This
pho (soup) place of the brothers Hoa and
Hiep is a clean, busy eatery near hi-tech
offices. It’s popular at lunch and dinner,
partly because of frequent two-for-one
deals. Try the #1, Dac Biet Xe Lua, an
“extra large bowl” of soup filled with rare
steak slices and well-done brisket, flank,
tendon, and tripe along with mint and
bean sprouts. A popular breakfast pho is
“French bread with beef juicy cube

soup.” They also have rice dishes. And try
the traditional fruit drinks, maybe the
Xam Bo Luong, a combination of logan-
berry, black dates, seaweed, and lotus
seeds in syrup. Lunch, dinner daily. In-
expensive. — E.B. (5/03)

Rancho Valencia 5921 Valencia Cir-
cle, Rancho Santa Fe, 858-759-6216.
Nestled in the lush garden setting of the
Rancho Valencia Resort is one of San
Diego’s dining gems. They advertise the
cuisine as California-French. Whatever.
Every bite from appetizer to dessert is
prepared and presented to delight Cali-
fornians, French people — actually, any
person on the planet with taste buds.
Their crab cake topped with sun-dried
apricot-mango chutney was equal to the
best you’d eat around Chesapeake Bay.
Also, enjoy an entrée of prime mesquite-
grilled steak, fresh fish, veal, lamb, or
chicken. Portions are generous, as is the
wine list. Casual-elegant dress. Open
daily, lunch and dinner; brunch Sunday.
Very expensive. — S.M. (6/04)

Sand Crab Cafe 2229 Micro Place (at
Opper, off Barham), Escondido,
760-480-2722. Sandy Crabbe (honest,
that’s his name) owns this fun, funky
dive in the wilds of industrial Escondido
near the San Marcos border. A visit of-
fers the primordial, preschoolish joy of
whacking crabs to pieces with mallets
and eating them with your hands. (Bibs
are optional.) Everybody gets into the
party spirit. There’s a huge à la carte list
of appetizers, soups, snacks, and main
courses, often at bargain prices. Entrées
include several crab-bucket combos,
cooked to a well-seasoned boil with corn,
potatoes, and spicy Louisiana sausage.
Most of the shellfish were flash-frozen
on shipboard, but they’re still tasty. The
melted non-butter “spread” accompa-
nying them appeals to the area’s many
health-conscious residents. (Or you can
BYOButter and they’ll melt it for you.)
Fine tangy housemade key lime pie is a
perfect finale. Full bar; not much wine,
but good margaritas. Open daily, three
meals. Inexpensive to moderate. —
N.W. (5/01)

Tong Szechuan 609 North Broadway
#E-F, Stater Brother’s Shopping Center,
Escondido, 760-480-9438. The “New
Style Favorites” of North County Chi-
nese restaurants feature fresh fruits.
Tong’s has several variants, mainly corn-
starch-battered fried proteins in honey-
based sweet-and-sour sauce, lightened
with loads of seasonal fruit chunks —
pineapple, papaya, pear, etc. They’re
tasty dishes. For the rest, the Szechuan
specialties (hot-and-sour soup, kung pao,
ma la, etc.) are better than the old “Chi-
nese-American” standards on the menu.
Lunches are big, bargain-priced, and
popular. In this quiet, pretty room, you
may overhear northern or western Chi-
nese dialects at nearby tables. Open daily,
lunch and dinner. Very inexpensive
(lunch) to low-moderate. —
N.W. (5/01)

Vincent’s Sirino’s 113 West Grand
Avenue, Escondido, 760-745-3835.
French-born chef-owner Vincent
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555 Fourth Avenue • Gaslamp • 619-233-5979 • cafesevilla.com

Not your
average club… LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY IN OUR TAPAS BAR

WED-FRI SAT SUN/MON/TUES
MALA MANA JOEF OSCAR

~

TRIBAL DRUMS
INTERNATIONAL DJ
SAMBA CLASSES

FRI DJ HECTOR
from Super Estrella

SAT LATIN POP/ROCK/TOP 40 • DJ JOE

SUN

MON

TUESWEDTHURS
Free Dance Lessons with Cover 
by Valerie @ 8:30 pm

TUES, APRIL 4 The Premiere of

ORQUESTA LA FIEBRE
Cuban Salsa

Over 400 more 

restaurant listings at

SanDiegoReader.com

Open 7 Days a Week
Lunch: Mon.-Sat.
10:30 am-3:30 pm
Dinner: Mon.-Thurs.
4:00-10:00 pm
Fri. & Sat. 4:00-10:30 pm
Sun.: 10:30 am-10:00 pm

8998 Miramar Rd. • (858) 566-1888

The Biggest Buffet In San Diego!
Seafood • BBQ • Sushi Bar • Cocktails • Mongolian Grill • Dim Sum

Dinner Buffet $11.49
Monday-Thursday

Fri., Sat., Sun. & Holidays $12.49
Children Under 2 Years Old FREE

Lunch Buffet $7.29
Monday-Friday

Saturday $7.99
Children Under 2 Years Old FREE

$2 OFF
BUFFET

$20 minimum purchase. 
Not valid with Senior Discount.

With this coupon. Dine-in only.
Not valid with other offers. 

Senior Citizens Over
60 years old 10% OFF

$1 OFF
BUFFET

$10 minimum purchase.

Not valid with Senior Discount.

Dine-In Only.
Limit one coupon per person. 

All You Can Eat!
Over 200 Items Daily

Special Dinner Buffet Items: Handmade Sushi, New Zealand Green Mussels,
Frog’s Legs, Stir-Fried Shrimp, Fried Scallops, Cocktail Shrimp, Salt & Pepper CRAB

Birthday Parties
Free Cake

For parties of 6 or more

No Gratuity
Charge for Parties

under 40

Now Offering New Additions

SEAFOOD HOT POTS*
only Monday-Thursday 3-10 pm

Adults ..............$13.99 Ages 5-8 ........$7.99
Ages 9-11.......$10.99 Ages 3-4 ........$4.99

*Includes buffet

Enjoy Live Music! Friday to Sunday 6-9 pm

Prime, free-range, 100% natural imported Angus beef.
Free of hormones, steroids, pesticides & antibiotics.

15% less fat & cholesterol. 

8690 Aero Drive • 858-278-5971
Open Tuesday through Sunday

PampasSanDiego.com

The best Argentine restaurant in San Diego! 
“San Diego’s best steakhouse”

— United Airlines Magazine

“Best Ambience,” “Best Steaks”
— KUSI News

Tango Night
Friday, March 31

Two seatings: 6 and 8 pm
Call to make
reservations!

20% Off Dinner Entrée 
Valid up to 5 people. One check per table.

Not valid with any other offer. Not valid

holidays. Filet mignon (Bife de lomo),

lomo con hongos and pimienta not included.

Dinner only. No take-out, please.

Expires 4/13/06.

Made only from the freshest and healthiest ingredients, pho
noodle soup is good for breakfast, lunch, dinner or just a light
healthy snack. Join in a hundred-year Vietnamese tradition
and start your day with a healthy, scintillating bowl of pho!

Vietnamese 
Noodle Soup

Total bill. Not valid with any
other offers, on holidays, or
to-go orders. Expires 4/6/06.

Wake up–It’s “pho” time!

Most dishes just $4.9910% Off

1400 Camino de la Reina #105 • Mission Valley (Behind Hooters Mission Valley) • 619-542-1062

Open 7 days 
9 am-9 pm

Friars Rd.

Camino de la ReinaM
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Grumel serves Gallic classics in an inti-
mate, small-town bistro setting. This is
a cuisine of rich dark sauces robing fine
ingredients, such as a huge, flavorful veal
chop (no factory calf, that). Mushrooms
and vegetables (from local farmers or
Grumel’s own garden) are the season’s
best and sensitively treated. Desserts are
worth every calorie — save room for the
spectacular Bavarian. Full bar, fine wine
list. Lunch Tuesday through Friday, din-
ner Tuesday through Saturday.
Expensive. — N.W. (6/01)

G O L D  C O A S T

Arterra Marriott Del Mar Hotel, 11966
El Camino Real (off Carmel Mountain
Road), Torrey Pines/Del Mar,
858-369-6032 or 858-523-1700. Bradley
Ogden and his minions — including
Arterra’s Carl Shroeder — do the perfect
cuisine for executive-oriented hotels like
this Marriott, which is situated in an in-
humanly corporate neighborhood. The
fare is fine, classy, but not excessively de-
manding of attention. Ingredients are
seasonal and top-quality, creations are
pleasing but not radical. It’s a great place
to take your boss to dinner. Breakfasts,
though, are spectacular, e.g., the airy, bit-
tersweet tangerine souffle pancakes may
just be the ideal way to jump-start the
morning. Open daily, three meals.
Expensive. — N.W. (4/02)

Beach Grass Cafe 159 South Coast
Highway 101 (one block south of Loma
Santa Fe), Solana Beach, 858-509-0632.
Formerly a branch of Parkhouse Eatery,
Beach Grass has been bought by a mini-
chain (with Swami’s Cafe and Honey’s),
but still serves the original recipes. You
could eat breakfast here daily and never

get bored with the creative morning
menu, which includes foamy, fresh or-
ange juice and “Beach Benedict” with
eggs and house-made hollandaise on a
soft, lush crab cake. Oddly, though, the
“maple” syrup and “butter” spread are
both mass-market blends. Lunches and
dinners feature multiethnic “coastal cui-
sine,” with the best results in seafood
dishes like “Moroccan crabcakes” and
the fish ‘n’ yam chips (with fine house-
made tartar sauce). Vegetable accompa-
niments are tasty and creative. Reserva-
tions essential for weekend breakfasts.
Free parking in back via driveway to right
of restaurant. Breakfast through dinner
daily. Moderate to slightly expensive. —
N.W. (6/05)

Besta Wan Pizza House 148 Ab-
erdeen Drive (off the 101), Cardiff-by-
the-Sea, 760-753-6707. This ever-pop-
ular North County restaurant which
opened back in 1965 is a family opera-
tion all the way. Their thin-crust East
Coast-style pizzas are famous locally.
Also check for the big-pile spaghetti or
lasagna specials if you just want to fill
up. Open seven days, lunch and dinner.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (1/01)

Cafe Zinc 132 South Cedros (at Loma
Santa Fe), Solana Beach, 858-793-5436.
The Rancho Santa Fe set like to hang out
here in the garden patio with their
Porsches at the curb and their shih tzus
under the table (dogs are welcome). Even
for non-doggie people, the California
pepper trees and garden sculpture make
this indoor-outdoor eatery a really pleas-
ant kick-back place (which gets its name
from the zinc-top bar inside). The menu,
a mixture of Italian and vegetarian, of-
fers dishes like frittata with cucumber
salsa, and baked eggplant “pizzette” (per-
sonal-size pizza) with marinara, moz-
zarella, and Parmesan cheese. The vege-
tarian chili and the Zinc veggie burger
(served on a La Brea bun) are tasty too.
Open seven days, breakfast through late
lunch. Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/01)

Le Bambou Del Mar Village, 2634 Del
Mar Heights Road (turn north on
Mango), Del Mar Heights,

858-259-8138. No mere “pho joint,” this
lovely restaurant serves the sophisticated
Vietnamese cuisine of pre-war Saigon —
and the owners’ daughters serve it in the
flower-bedecked dining room with
grace, intelligence, and evident pleasure
in teaching westerners about the cuisine.
Appetizers (most of them designed for
rolling with fresh herbs in lettuce leaves
and eating with your hands) are varied
and of superb quality. Few restaurants
here do the royal delicacy of “ground
shrimp on sugar cane” so well. Most of
the house specialty entrées are equally
accomplished. Lacqué duck, sautéed
shrimps or scallops in tamarind sauce,
and “Star of the Sea” curry are out-
standing. The gently priced wine list
abounds in the fruity whites that go so
well with this cuisine, while beer-quaf-
fers can enjoy Vietnam’s own “33”
brand. Lunch Tuesday through Friday,
dinner Tuesday through Sunday. Low
moderate. — N.W. (6/05)

Pacifica Del Mar Del Mar Plaza, 1555
Camino Del Mar (at 15th Street), Del
Mar, 858-792-1803. The chic crowd is
drawn here by Pacific Rim/ California-
fusion cuisine centering on seafood and
organic, locally grown produce. It’s qual-
ity all the way, but some nights the
restaurant is a victim of its own success.
The riotous overflow crowds can chal-
lenge the kitchen’s capacities, not to
mention diners’ tender ears. (Best strat-
egy for pleasure: Reserve for early or late
on a weeknight, and ask for patio seat-
ing or Room #2.) Fun list of low-priced
mini-appetizers, plus great baked oys-
ters, seared scallops, mustard catfish, and
house-cured rib eye. The award-winning
wine list is half price Thursday nights,
and the full bar specializes in creative
martinis. “Pacifica Dine-In” offers call-
in take-out for selected items. Lunch and
dinner daily. Pacifica Breeze Café (a level
down) offers savory dishes for breakfast
through late lunch daily. Early-bird din-
ner discount. Expensive to very
expensive. — N.W. (6/05)

Tony’s Jacal 621 Valley Avenue (be-
tween Genevieve Street and Juanita

Street), Eden Gardens, Solana Beach,
858-755-2274. Come here at night, when
the mysterious low mud-brick arches
with the stained glass windows make you
think Old Mexico, when the Del Mar
racing bar makes you think 1930s Hol-
lywood, and the dining patio, under the
100-year-old chinaberry tree, looks
straight out of Guadalajara. Back in 1946,
Tony Gonzales’s wife Catalina started
preparing food for fellow Mexican work-
ers. Since then, everybody from Liz Tay-
lor to J. Edgar Hoover has passed
through these portals. Try the “La Colo-
nia” combination of just about anything
with rice and beans. Turkey meat is big
here, and the (real) crab quesadilla in a
corn tortilla is delicious too. Cheapest:
probably chicken strips with French fries.
And “Jacal”? It means “shack.” Open
seven days, but with a gap between lunch
and dinner. Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/02)

L A  J O L L A

La Taverna 927 Silverado Street (at
Girard Avenue), La Jolla, 858-454-0100.
Reservations are a necessity at this tiny
trattoria, especially if you’d prefer the
relative quiet of the roofed sidewalk patio
to the din of the cute but cramped din-
ing room. Don’t look for meatballs and
red sauce except at lunch because dinner
is Tuscan-style, showcasing pastas with
simple, fresh sauces. Highlights include
chef-owner Mary Ann Vitale’s house-
made Sicilian-style fennel sausage, and if
the feather-light potato gnocchi are a
special, just say yes. Save room for a slice
of house-made layer cake. Moderate. —
N.W. (11/00)

The Pannikin Cafe 7467 Girard Ave-
nue (at Pearl), La Jolla, 858-454-5453.
Oh sure, the inside of this converted
bungalow is cool, with its woody-green
tables of different heights and cool
damsels with animal temp-tattoos on
their arms serving you. But here at Pan-
nikin’s La Jolla outpost, the outside’s the
“in” spot, with its brick and earth tones

and weathered timber and sixties rain-
bow tables. But you have to make it
through the laptop-clacking, cell phone-
blabbing crowd who use this as their gar-
den office and Very Important Meeting
spot. Musicians, grad students, and
school kids also show up to munch twigs
and nuts and think serious thoughts.
Breakfasts are mostly steamed-egg vari-
ations, including the popular Greek eggs
and a filling breakfast burrito. For lunch,
a mild chicken curry is a nutty treat, and
“pannwiches” such as ham or tuna are
fresh, generous, and worthy, though the
retros among us will be looking for a salt
lick all the way home. Breakfast and
lunch daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (2/03)

Roppongi 875 Prospect Street (at Fay),
La Jolla, 858-551-5252. In terms of
atmosphere and food preparation, one
of the best restaurants in La Jolla. The
Euro-Asian fusion menu offers a vast
choice of 20 appetizers, or tapas, includ-
ing several sushi rolls. Don’t overlook
the Thai coconut soup, Atlantic salmon,
and duck confit at dinner, or the niçoise
salad at lunch. Beautiful interior; lovely
heated patio; excellent service. Be sure
to reserve, especially for dinner, to avoid
a very long wait. Open daily. Moderate
(tapas) to expensive. — E.W. (12/99)

Sadaf 613 Pearl Street (at Cuvier), La
Jolla, 858-551-0643. You worry — those
formal fixtures and black-tux waiters,
the gold-encrusted paintings, and the
crisp, pink table linens all scream “ex-
pensive!” Actually, prices are easygoing,
especially at lunch. The appetizers are
free: a basket of lavash (unleavened
bread), and beside it, butter and a large
sliced raw onion. Eating bread with
onion makes you hungry, say the Per-
sians. Then try skewers of chicken or
ground filet mignon with rice or salad,
or albalou polo (rice, dried cherries, and
chicken). Pistachio-and-rosewater ice
cream is a great finale. Nonspecials and
evening meals cost more, but at any price
this is real Persian food, with typical ri-
otous herbage and sybaritic spicing. An-
other branch in the Gaslamp turns into
a nightclub after dinner, but the food’s

better at this La Jolla flagship. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. — E.B. (10/00)

Tutto Mare 4365 Executive Drive (at
Executive Way), Golden Triangle,
858-597-1188. The modern Italian cui-
sine here emphasizes pasta and fresh
seafood from the mesquite grill or oak-
fired oven. Lunch hours roar with chic
crowds from the surrounding office
buildings, but the kitchen is most on its
toes then, too. Pastas are mainly house-
made, with fresh-tasting sauces, and sub-
stantial seafood salads are available. En-
trées (whether seafood or meat) may be
overcooked by the fierce wood fires, and
most come with minor variations of the
same lemon-butter sauce and a one-size-
fits-all veggie medley. Full bar, interest-
ing wine list, good Happy Hour nibbles.
Complimentary valet parking. Call for
careful directions (very hard to find). Ex-
tremely noisy. Lunch and dinner week-
days, dinner weekends. Pastas and salads
moderate, entrées expensive. —
N.W. (10/02)

M I S S I O N  V A L L E Y
&  T H E  M E S A S

Andres’ Patio Restaurant 1235
Morena Boulevard, Bay Park,
619-275-4114. This is a cozy cultural sur-
prise on hard-to-define Morena Boule-
vard. The food is flavorful (and not
spicy-hot like Mexican and South Amer-
ican dishes). A good introduction to it is
ropa vieja (“old clothes”): shredded beef
sautéed with mushrooms, green pepper,
and tomatoes with ever-present rice and
black beans. And the Cuban sandwich
(roast pork, baked ham, and cheese)
shows off the Cuban handling of pork.
Other interesting dishes include alca-
puria (pork and green plantain) and lus-
cious, messy yuca con mojo (yuca root
with garlic oil). Open for lunch and din-
ner Monday through Saturday. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.B. (8/01)

Bale French Sandwich Shop 4879
University Avenue (at 49th Street), City
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

50% Off 2nd Entrée
Downtown location only.

20% Off 2nd Entrée
Hillcrest location only.

Lunch Specials from $599

Served with soup, salad, spring roll 
& rice!11 am-3 pm weekdays

Dinner Entrées from $800

Offers not available for lunch specials
or delivery. Dine-in only. One coupon
per party. Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 4/6/06.

Downtown: 906 Market Street
619-595-0115

Hillcrest: 3761-63 Sixth Avenue
619-299-8272

Catering available. Free delivery within 
a two-mile radius of either location.

www.lotusthaisandiego.com

3667 India Street
619-497-0914

BEST SEAFOOD LUNCH IN SAN DIEGO!

25% Off
Buy one sandwich, salad 

or entrée and receive the

second item of equal or 

lesser value at 25% off. 

With coupon. Expires 3/30/06.

3924 West Point Loma Boulevard

619-222-6877
(Corner of Sports Arena 
& W. Point Loma Blvd.)

Gourmet California Cuisine

50% Off 
Save 50% on any second lunch or dinner entrée when you purchase one

entrée of equal or greater value and two drinks. One coupon per table.
Some restrictions may apply. Expires 4/6/06.

AWARDS/REVIEWS:
• “Good service, great food, and affordable prices” – Union-Tribune

• Voted Best Neighborhood Restaurant – San Diego Magazine

• Zagat Certificate of Distinction 1999 – San Diego Restaurants
P.S. Treat yourself to our great Lunch and Early Bird Specials.

Lunch or
Dinner

VEGETARIAN
The most extensive 

all-vegetarian menu, 

from Thai Soy

Curry Chicken to

Sicilian Summer 

Lasagna.

5501 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

San Diego •  858-279-3747

11385 Poway Road

San Diego • 858-486-SIPZ (7479)

www.sipz.com

VEGETARIAN fuzion cafe

10% Off Total Bill!
Must present ad. Expires 4-6-06.

Half-Price Sushi Rolls
Every Monday

(5:30-7:30 pm)

12 to choose from including: 

rainbow roll, caterpillar roll, 

spicy roll and crunchy roll

4527 Mission Boulevard • Pacific Beach

Dinner Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-10:30 pm,

Fri. & Sat. 5:30-11 pm

(Across from Blockbuster)

858.273.2979

$1
small sake

with purchase
of $6 pitcher of
Kirin draft beer

Tues., Wed.,
Thurs.

All night!

THE SURFSIDE
Sushi & Coastal Cuisine

Denny’s

★

THE 
SURFSIDEBlockbuster
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Heights, 619-283-4352. Ann Nguyen
started this back in 1980, and her prices
haven’t changed — they’re incredibly
low. But the taste of her sandwiches is up
there in French-Vietnamese heaven. The
Vietnamese are special at this: they do
French better than the French — with
some spicy Asian touches. The BBQ
Pork French sandwich delivers the im-
mediate taste of cilantro, garlicky may-
onnaise, sweet barbecue sauce, carrots,
onions, cucumber, and lashings of sliced
pork, with the occasional heat of a green
jalapeño. But above all, it’s that crunch
of bread — fresh, feathery, and very
French — that makes this hard to beat.
Add dessert of home-made banana
shrimp cake and Vietnamese coffee
and — voila! Open daily, breakfast
through early dinner. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (10/02)

Emerald Chinese Seafood
Restaurant Pacific Gateway Plaza,
3709 Convoy Street (at Aero Drive), 1st
floor, Kearny Mesa, 858-565-6888. Ar-
guably the best Chinese restaurant in the
county, here’s where local Asians (of all
nations) go for both casual family din-
ners and special feasts of Hong Kong spe-
cialties. When you dig in, you’ll know
why. Menu (trilingual in Chinese, Viet-
namese, and English) emphasizes
seafood and gourmet delicacies of the
South China coast, plus lunchtime dim
sum carts daily. The staff is bilingual and
crisply helpful, and the specialties are
well worth exploring. Reservations ac-
cepted for all meals, including weekend
dim sum brunches. Few dishes include
MSG; diners can request none in made-
to-order dishes. Live fish tanks, full bar,
serviceable wine list. Mainly moderate,
with moderate splurges like live fish and
Peking duck easily balanced by inex-
pensive down-home dishes (unless you
insist on shark fin or bird’s nest). Open
daily from lunch until midnight or later.
— N.W. (9/02)

94th Aero Squadron 8885 Balboa
Avenue, Kearny Mesa, 858-560-6771.
One of San Diego’s hidden jewels: there’s
classic American fare (honey-glazed
pork tenderloin, farmhouse chicken) in
the “Officers’ mess,” but better yet is the
free buffet Happy Hour — pig heaven
weekdays from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Selections might include a “stroganoff”
of Polish sausage, veggies, cheese pota-
toes, nachos, etc. (Of course, you have to
buy something — say, a pitcher of Bud
for two.) Thursdays and Fridays, the out-
side “Runway” grill features kebabs. The
biggest attraction is the place itself. Built
to mimic a WWI French farmhouse
taken over by a bunch of Yankee flying
aces, it has a garden full of antique planes
and live ducks — and right outside, the
real Montgomery airfield. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.B. (11/00)

24-Hour Valley Kitchen Family
Restaurant 875 Hotel Circle South,
Mission Valley, 619-819-1017 or
619-298-8282. Great when everything
else is closed. The place feels like a Mid-
western chain eatery: all carpets, dark-
wood walls, etched glass. Prices are a lit-

tle up there, but hot French dip is great
and burgers are generous. Best news may
be that if you feel like breakfast at mid-
night, no problem. Ask for the pork
chops, two eggs, hash browns, and bis-
cuits and gravy. Chops are crumbed and
buried in hash browns. Splosh on lots of
applesauce, and leave room for the bis-
cuits — their bacon-fat gravy will have
you licking the plate. Bonus: You can sit
here with a book and a coffee all night
long if you like. Inexpensive to moderate.
— E.B. (1/04)

T H E  B E A C H E S

Brazil by the Bay Restaurant and
Sports Bar 3770 Hancock Street,
Loma Portal, 619-692-1410. It’s not by
the bay, but the food is definitely by-the-
book Brazilian. You know because the
first things you see are guaraná, the Ama-
zonian energy drink, and açaï, the Ama-
zonian palm berry energy bowl. If you’re
not strapped for cash, go for the popu-
lar feijoada stew, black beans cooked
slowly with “six types of pork and two
kinds of beef,” offered Saturday and Sun-
day. If you don’t have the dough, have
what most of Brazil eats every day: the
“PF,” prato feito (“ready plate”). It’s beef,
chicken, or fish with rice and Brazilian
beans. End with the cheapest dessert, the
wicked brigadeiro. Come early evening or
weekends and you might learn the forro
(“fo-ha”), a Brazilian dance. Open seven
days; closes early Monday and Tuesday.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/04)

Gringo’s 4474 Mission Boulevard (at
Garnet Avenue), Pacific Beach,
858-490-2877. With better cooking than
you’d guess from its name, this ambi-
tious spin-off of the local Moondoggies
chain serves the sort of Mexican cuisine
you might find at a seaside resort in Cabo
or Puerto Vallarta — skillfully prepared
with good, fresh ingredients, just a bit
dumbed-down in the flavors. The chile
verde, say, is beautifully seasoned if
barely picante, and the luscious ca-
marones borrachos are big white shrimp
cooked just till done and not a moment
more. Given the surefire location at the
hub of PB partytown, the food is actu-
ally better than it needs to be. A vast list
of tequilas, interesting margaritas, and a
sensible wine list emphasizing afford-
able, food-friendly Chilean bottlings add
to the draw for a lively young crowd that
revs the decibels to a roar on weekends.
Open daily. Moderate. — N.W. (6/02)

Hawaiian Island Barbecue Pacific
Plaza, 1768 Garnet Avenue, Pacific
Beach, 858-483-9830. What do folks re-
ally eat in Hawaii? What they serve here:
plate lunches. Which means two scoops
of rice, one scoop of macaroni salad, and
then whatever, like garlic shrimp, mahi
mahi or fried shrimp, Hawaiian BBQ
chicken, chicken katsu, Hawaiian BBQ
beef or short ribs, even hamburger steak.
But to go all-out Hawaiian, try the
chicken lau lau (chicken and butterfish
wrapped in taro leaves), slow-cooked

kalua pig (don’t call it pork) with cab-
bage, or limu poke (seaweed and raw
tuna). Barbecue? Their BBQ Mix
(Hawaiian BBQ beef, chicken, short ribs,
with rice or macaroni salad) is a deal.
Authentic? Count the Hawaiians around
you. Lunch and dinner daily. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (8/03)

The Mission Cafe and Coffee
House 3795 Mission Boulevard (at San
Jose Place), Mission Beach,
858-488-9060. Gourmet and Latino
breakfasts served in funky surroundings.
Outstanding are cinnamon French toast,
blackberry-banana pancakes, and roast
beef hash with rosemary potatoes and
eggs. Chino-Latino lunch items. All
dishes plus fabulous bread, scones,
muffins, available for take-out. Open
daily 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.W.

People’s Organic Foods Co-op
Deli 4765 Voltaire Street, Ocean Beach,
619-224-1387. This is the land of “or-
ganic,” “cruelty-free,” “environmentally
safe,” “shade-grown.” Vegan Country.
People look either disgustingly healthy,
disturbingly pasty, or just plain smug.
But the food tastes pretty good. And they
sell it by the pound so you can mix and
match. Course, you have to learn new
words, like tempeh (cultured soy which
can be made to taste like anything). And
dishes have a sensible momsy East Coast
feel — garlic eggplant with beet root and
onions, tempeh loaf, sweet squash and
rice, millet spinach bake, shepherd’s pie,
“mango madness,” tempeh sausage,
steamed vegetables, vegan macaroni and
cheese. Bottom line: it’s guilt-free. Open
seven days, breakfast, lunch, dinner (but
“serious” breakfasts Saturday and Sun-
day only). Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/03)

The Surfside 4527 Mission Boulevard
(at Garnet Avenue), Pacific Beach,
858-273-2979. In the evenings, it’s a
“scene” here — for good reason. You’ll
find fresh sushi, sashimi, and “California
coastal cuisine,” i.e., fun and flavorful
fusion-y tapas, many of them going for
half-price during weeknight Happy
Hours. You can actually reserve for the
sushi bar (it’ll put you at the head of the
line), where the chefs are unusually
friendly. They shine on simple, pure
Japanese sushi, although they make the
usual “party rolls,” too. Most seafood is
of fine quality (except the toro, which
seems to have problems). For those pre-
ferring a tapas-style sit-down meal,
there’s a breezy, informal dining room
with large windows looking out on the
street, plus a small private dining room
for parties. Four Japanese beers, 10 sakes
available. Reservations urged for large
groups. Parking is tight; just one handi-
capped slot in front lot. Inexpensive to
low moderate. — N.W. (10/02)

Sushi Ota 4529 Mission Bay Drive (at
Bunker Hill Street), Pacific Beach,
858-270-5670. What becomes a legend
most? At its best, this renowned sushi
bar offers fish of exceptional quality, per-
fect tart-sweet rice, tight wraps, and dis-
ciplined creativity. These joys don’t come
easily. First, find the place: Driving south
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1840 Garnet Ave., Pacific Plaza 2 Center • 858-273-6868
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11 am-3:30 pm, Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 3:30-9 pm,
Fri. and Sat. 3:30-10 pm, Sunday All Day Dinner 11 am-9 pm

Visa and MasterCard accepted. Discounts and reservations
for groups or parties available.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
American • Chinese • Japanese Cuisine
The largest selection – Over 150 items daily. We use 100% vegetable oil. No MSG.

Lunch $7.79 • Dinner $10.99
Kids: Lunch $2.79 Ages 3-5, $4.79 Ages 6-9
Dinner $3.99 Ages 3-5, $5.99 Ages 6-9

Prime Rib Dinner Monday-Thursday.

Fresh Oysters Every Day! 

15% Off  Total bill for Seniors. Not valid with other 
offers, on holidays, or to-go orders. Expires 4/9/06.

10% Off  Total bill. Not valid with other offers, 
on holidays, or to-go orders. Expires 4/9/06.

Buffet To Go Lunch $7.79, Dinner $10.99 per box.

Free drinks

and ice cream

with meal! 

Sunday Brunch
on the Bay
Menu includes: Eggs Benedict, Salmon Hollandaise, Shrimp &

Crab Frittata, Huevos Rancheros, Omelettes, Fresh Fish and

more. 9 am-3 pm. From $9.95

Bottomless Champagne and Mimosas $5

Breakfast Special $2.95* 9-11 am

Lobster Night 

1-lb. live Maine lobster

only $11.95*

every Wednesday
*Purchase required

Prime Rib Night 

1˝ cut slow-roasted

prime rib only $11.95*

every Friday
*Purchase required

2040 Harbor Island Dr. • 619.291.8011

Outside seating available

boathouserestaurant.com • Free parking

6738 LA JOLLA BLVD. • (858)454-0369 • AMPLE PARKING

2 FOR1
Lunch Menu Only

11:30 am-4 pm
Daily

Purchase one entrée at regular price and
receive a 2nd entrée of equal or lesser
value free. Solo diners enjoy 50% off 
one plate.Valid up to 6 people. One

check, one coupon  per table. Not valid
with any other offer. No take-outs.

Offer expires 4/13/06.

6738 LA JOLLA BLVD.

(858)454-0369

MEXICAN AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

25% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Alcoholic beverages excluded)

Valid up to 6 people. 7 days a week. One check, one coupon
per table. Not valid with any other offer or Happy Hour. 

No take-outs, please. Offer expires 4/13/06.

SINCE                                   1967

-  C O U P O N  - -  C O U P O N  -

Happy Hour

Mon.-Fri.

4-7 pm
HeatedPatioFireplaces

(Excludes seafood
and alcoholic beverages)



from Balboa, look left, and pull into
the mini-mall with the large 7-11 sign
(opposite Rubio’s). Sit at the sushi bar
to snoop on your neighbors’ choices,
watching for off-menu extravaganzas,
e.g., sea snails cooked over flaming
sugar or the irresistible “sushi sundae”
(uni, toro, mountain potatoes, salmon
roe). Don’t miss the ama-ebi, with crisp
shrimp heads atypically flash-baked
(not batter-fried). Cooked dishes are
dull except for chawan-mushi (custard
broth with gingko nuts). Alas, when
Ota-san’s away, his elves may play —
amateurishly. Best bet: Reserve a bar
seat for an early dinner Wednesdays
through Saturdays, when the master is
most likely to be present. Disabled ac-
cess chancy; long, crowded waits un-
less you’ve reserved. Moderate. —
N.W. (11/00)

C E N T R A L
S A N D I E G O

Los Reyes 2496 Broadway (at 25th),
Encanto, 619-231-0716. If you’ve ever
craved those fabulous Mexican fish
soups that can be such energy restorers,
these strip-mall Mexican restaurants
have a great one. It’s Caldo 7 Mares
(Seven Seas Soup) and it comes as a big
bowl of savory red fish soup clunking
with giant crab legs, clams, chunks of
white fish, shrimp, the pink and purple
suckers of octopus, and vegetables. It’s
also called Vuelva a la vida: “Return to
life.” On a hot day, their Cocktail
Campechana (shrimp and octopus in a
light, spicy tomato broth) will return
you to life, too. Four brothers and one
sister from Michoacan run the place.
A very Michoacan dish is carnitas —
pork shoulders. Or try their gringo
lunch deal of a bacon cheeseburger
with fries and a can of soda. The prices
make this a tightwad’s paradise. Three
meals daily, with the Broadway flag-

ship branch open until 11 p.m. on
weekends; all other branches closing
early every evening. (Smaller branches
at 47th and Market, 25th and Imperial,
and 1270 Picador Boulevard.) Cash
only. Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/03)

Phoenicia 3381 Adams Avenue (at
34th Street), Normal Heights,
619-282-4120. To find this tiny restau-
rant — the longest-running eatery on
Adams Avenue — look for a window
featuring a cedar tree (the symbol on
the Lebanese flag), an American flag,
and the word “Phoenicia” written in
Arabic and English. The inside is
cramped, but they have sidewalk tables,
too. Try their baked eggplant stuffed
with lamb, pine nuts, onions, and gar-
lic, or the kafta kabob, with ground
meat, parsley, onions, and pita bread.
The real treat is the kibbeh neyeh, raw
lamb with cracked wheat, onions, and
seasonings, but you’ll need to call 24
hours ahead to get it. Homemade rose
juice and Lebanese coffees are delicious,
too. Bakery open mornings; restaurant
lunch and early dinner. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

Saigon 4455 El Cajon Boulevard, City
Heights, 619-284-4215 or
619-284-4288. You’re in a big glass
palace here. It’s especially good on Sun-
days, when three- or four-generation
Vietnamese families gather for lunch.
Gaggles of waiters hover a glance away,
but take your time. The menu has over
250 items on it. Default choice: pho, the
famous, filling soup-meal of Vietnam
where beef cooks in the soup. Another
safe bet is stir-fried crispy or soft egg
noodle with seafood and assorted veg-
etables. “33” Vietnamese beer is on
hand to make Saigon lovers sentimen-
tal. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (10/01)

Trieu Chau Restaurant 4653 Uni-
versity Avenue, City Heights,
619-280-4204. This is as near as you’ll
come to eating breakfast in Phnom
Penh or lunch in Vientiane. Cambodi-
ans come in the morning to talk poli-
tics and play Cambodian chess. At
lunch, Laotians replace them. Maps of
“Kampuchea” decorate the walls, as
well as long-distance telephone ads.
The menu includes Chinese, Khmer,
and Lao dishes. In the morning, ask for

“djak kvai coffay dok ko” — fried bread
with Cambodian coffee, the standard
French-Khmer breakfast. Later in the
day, you might try pan-fried noodles
with broccoli and beef or shrimp and
gravy (“koitiow bahat sai kho”). If in
doubt, ask for Kathy, who speaks Chi-
nese, Khmer, Lao — and English. Open
daily, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

Turf Supper Club 1116 25th Street,
Golden Hill, 619-234-6363. At this cozy
saloon (a landmark since 1950, “re-es-
tablished” in 1998), if your meat’s done
wrong, it’s your own fault. Every
night’s an indoor cook-out, as patrons
huddle by the communal fire-pit tend-
ing their steaks (a choice of three ritzy
cuts, well-marinated in garlic and olive
oil), burgers, chicken breasts, or por-
tobello mushrooms; others choose the
veggie kabobs or teriyaki skewers of
beef, chicken, or fish. And that’s the
menu. The only side dish is a simple
salad — not even fries. But the meat’s
a treat, especially the huge, juicy Del-
monico rib eye. If you’re an utterly
hopeless cook, a staffer will mind your
meal for you, but you’d miss half the
fun. Full bar, no reservations. Open
nightly. Inexpensive to barely
moderate. — N.W. (4/01)

E A S T  C O U N T Y  &
C O L L E G E  A R E A

Barnes Bar-B-Que 2625 Lemon
Grove Avenue, Lemon Grove,
619-462-9206. Clayton Davis’s sign says
it all: “Let Us Bring Tha South to Ya
Mouth.” You can tell this is the real deal
from the two heavy iron doors in the
brick wall behind the counter and the
big wood fires burning oak inside. This
is Memphis-style soul food, mild and
mouth watering — and cheap. Expect
dollar portions, from smothered
chicken or pork, neck bones and cab-
bage, to country yams, corn on the cob,
and corn bread. Other lip-smacking
dishes include chopped beef brisket
sandwich, pork ribs or shoulder, beef
ribs, red snapper, and hot links or
ham — all with two sides and bread.
Oh yes, they also serve catfish sand-

wiches and sweet potato tarts. Or you
could just stand outside and smell the
smoke. Open daily, lunch and dinner.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/04)

Jimmy’s 6935 Mission Gorge Road
(at Town Center Drive), Santee,
619-448-8994. We’re at the end of the
line here, the trolley’s Orange Line. Feels
like a safari. You walk back through the
grass to the streets of Santee. Thank
goodness for this family-friendly restau-
rant with good, old-fashioned Ameri-
can food. Their six-page plastic menu
tells all — forget your diet and dig into
the breakfast “Eggs and Cakes” (two
eggs, three pancakes), the “Touch-
down” (two eggs, two hotcakes, four
strips of bacon or three link sausages),
or the “Monte Cristo” hot sandwich
(ham and turkey grilled on batter-
dipped Texas toast with Swiss cheese,
hot syrup, and French fries). Later in
the day, the New York strip or sirloin
steak with all the trimmings, and
desserts like homemade cinnamon
bread pudding with raisins and
whipped cream. Open three meals,
seven days. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

Lemon Grove Fish-N-Chips 2605
Lemon Grove Avenue, Lemon Grove,
619-462-6212. Snapper, cod, whiting,
and catfish seem to go down better here
at sunset on the deck looking across the
valley to Old Lemon Grove. Even more
so the salmon. It’s wild, but the prices
aren’t. Even the plain ol’ fish and chips
taste fresh, with crispy batter and good
malt vinegar. The coleslaw (it’s made
with raisins) freshens your mouth up
for the next round. You get the feeling
these guys really care. Plus plenty of the
sides you’d expect, like zucchini sticks
and hush puppies. Open daily for lunch
and dinner. Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/04)

Lucky Star Seafood Restaurant
3893 54th Street (at University Avenue,
in Kmart Shopping Mall), College Area,
619-229-8228. The Hong Kong-style
Cantonese menu runs to many dishes,
not to mention the dim sum lunches
from roving carts bearing goodies. The
huge room is perfect for large parties
(call ahead to reserve) or banquets. Not
to be missed are lobster dishes, steamed
whole fish, Dungeness crab in special
sauce, and frog’s legs. Open daily, lunch

and dinner. Inexpensive to upper
moderate. — E.W. (9/99)

Ranas.Com 9683 Campo Road, Suite
A, Spring Valley, 619-589-1792. With
33 Mexican restaurants in the area, this
Mexico City eatery has got to be good.
It’s a cheery place with lime green walls
and orange accents. Cooking from the
capital tends to be less bitingly hot than
some northern food, with unexpected
taste combos, like pollo en salsa de cac-
ahuate (an almost Thai-tasting chicken
in peanut sauce which comes with rice,
beans, and tortilla). Or try the delicious
pelangoches, a mess of bacon, pork,
pineapple, mushrooms, bell peppers,
onions, and cheese. Aztec huarache
(cactus with potato, cheese, lettuce, sour
cream, and salsa) is also easy to love.
Open daily; closes early on Sunday. In-
expensive. — E.B. (9/04)

Valley House Restaurant 10767
Woodside Avenue (at Magnolia), San-
tee, 619-562-7878. This is for Cornbelt
folks, plus wannabes who enjoy plain-
speaking, plenty-of-it Iowan food. Take
the morning special, “Iowa Breakfast”:
breaded pork tenderloin, two eggs, and
hash browns, fries, or grits, plus a choice
of biscuits, muffins, or toast — it’s de-
licious. Lunch or dinnertime you can’t
go wrong ordering the signature “Iowa
Porker” hot sandwich (breaded pork
tenderloin in a bun with soup, potato
salad, or steak fries) or the “Iowa
Beefers” (seasoned ground beef sim-
mered in chicken broth, piled into a
burger bun). Open three meals, seven
days. Inexpensive. — E.B. (8/01)

F A R  E A S T

Dulzura Cafe 16985 Highway 94 at
Dulzura, 619-468-9591. Think Grapes
of Wrath, Okies, the 1930s. Dulzura
Café is the real thing, serving big, hot
meals to weary westerners since 1910.
The walls are cluttered with license
plates, pots, brass cream-separators,
corn-shuckers, horse collars, railroad
lanterns, ancient egg-beaters, six-foot
snake skins, deer antlers, and a seedy
stuffed bobcat head. The food’s for fill-
ing. Big, juicy hamburgers with lanky
home-cut fries, thick slices of meat loaf,

or if you arrive early, steak and eggs or
a hefty Denver omelet. This is frontier
food before slim spelled “success.”
Breakfast and lunch daily. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

La Posta 32337 Old Highway 80, Pine
Valley, 619-478-5600. Is the Wild West
dead? Not out here. Swagger in past the
rocking chairs on the wooden porch,
by the “NRA meets here, every 3rd
Wednesday, 7 p.m.” sign, past bows and
arrows, dream catchers, lariats, and
brass spittoons, and swing into a chair.
Now think vintage American food.
Hefty anytime-breakfasts include two
eggs, hash browns, biscuits, and coffee
or eggs with chicken-fried steak or a
bulging veggie omelet. Their sourdough
cheeseburger with fries or potato salad
is big, or delve into a bowl of chili. Folks
hereabouts talk about that chili in low,
reverent voices. For dinner, the rib eye
steak or pork chops is good enough to
make city folks swoon. Three meals
daily. Inexpensive.  — E.B. (8/03)

Potrero’s Cafe 25125 Highway 94,
Potrero, 619-478-2697. Watch for the
three great old Live Oak trees. This café
sits under them and looks straight out
of a 1930s Western movie. Lot of good
old boys in ten-gallon hats gather here.
The menu’s non-PC. It features rib-
sticking food from biscuits and gravy
to a mountain of hot cakes, or the fa-
mous mushroom-and-onions ham-
burger with baked beans. Three meals
daily; dinner limited to hamburgers and
daily specials. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

U P T O W N  &
O L D T O W N

Adams Avenue Grill 2201 Adams
Avenue, University Heights,
619-298-8440. The frequently changing
menu tries to embrace several disparate
styles, and can’t quite get its arms around
any of them. The dishes are often ambi-
tious; a few soar, but many falter due to
flaws in conception, execution, or both.
Largely ho-hum wine list needs selec-
tions with enough sweetness to stand up
to items featuring Asian spice — where
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

MARCH MADNESS
HEADQUARTERS

Watch ‘em ... all
the way to the finals!

832 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH  (858) 483-6550

“Best Indian Restaurant”
– San Diego Reader’s Best 2003, San Diego Union-Tribune

Our authentic dinner entrées include:
Vegetarian • Chicken • Lamb

Seafood • Basmati Rice 
Curries • Fresh Breads & more!
All dishes made to your taste –

spicy hot, mild or wild!!

Catering for Your Parties: (858) 349-1111

STAR OF INDIA
www.s ta ro f ind ia .com

PACIFIC BEACH 1820 Garnet Ave. (858) 483-1372
CARMEL VALLEY Piazza Carmel/Del Mar (858) 792-1111
SAN DIEGO 423 F St., Gaslamp (619) 234-8000

Life is grrreat…spice it up!

Wine Wednesdays
20% Off Bottles

Or bring your own and we’ll waive the corkage.

Brockton Villa Restaurant
OVERLOOKING LA JOLLA COVE

1235 Coast Boulevard, La Jolla
858- 454-7393

Open Mon. 8 am-3 pm • Tues.-Sun. 8 am-9 pm

JOIN US FOR

Happy Hours!
4-6 pm & 10-11 pm Tuesday-Sunday

Wells & Draft Beers $300

Gavin’s Drink Specials

Half-Off Bar Menu

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC MARCH 25

A Swanky Neighborhood Eatery

5662 La Jolla Boulevard, Bird Rock

858-459-0474 • Dinner Tues.-Sun.

6780 Miramar Road (3 blocks east of 805 behind Carl’s Jr.) 858-566-0806 

Voted “Best
Indian
Restaurant” 
—San Diego
Magazine 

■ Fresh gourmet
tandoori
specialties and
specialty curries

■ Free delivery
(within 5 miles,
$50 min. order)

■ Take-out 

■ Fax orders to
858-566-0501

■ Catering
services for every
occasion 

■ Open
11 am-3 pm Lunch
5-10 pm Dinner

Enjoy Live
Sitar Music

All You
Can Eat

BestIndian

Lunch
Buffet
7 days a week

Dinner
Buffet
7 days a week

$895

$1295

Sunday
Dinner
Buffet
$995

with this
ad only.

Expires 4/20/06.



are the Rieslings? Still, the place seems
full of happiness and friendliness: yel-
low and orange walls, plenty of smiles
amid the bustle. Soups receive lavish at-
tention, and sometimes live up to their
billing — the blood orange and roasted
butternut squash soup is delicious, dark
and complex. The generous, marvelous
lavender-infused crème brûlée makes
this a dessert destination — pause to sniff
a spoonful before slipping it between
your lips. Inexpensive to moderate. —
A.M. (4/01)

Bread and Cie 350 University Avenue
(at Fourth), Hillcrest, 619-683-9322. At
least twenty breads emerge daily from
this bakery’s 10,000-pound French stone
hearth oven. Most are dense, crusty, and
delicious French or Italian peasant
breads, including the outstanding anise-
fig and black olive loaves that are served
in many top local restaurants. Scones,
brownies, muffins, banana bread, and
cookies are the sweet side of the house.
Focaccia pizza and sandwiches (many
with thick-sliced bread and rather thin
fillings) are available to take out or eat on
the spot — inside the café or on the side-
walk patio. Open daily, breakfast
through early dinner. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (6/02)

Cafe on Park 3831 Park Boulevard
(at University), Hillcrest, 619-293-7275.
Okay, it’s trendy, from the rusty spoon-
and-fork sign at the door to the PC in-
dustrial interior (concrete walls, exposed
plumbing). But don’t expect PC food.
The plates are huge and overflowing with
fodder. Breakfast scrambles are popular
with add-ons such as smoked salmon,
artichoke hearts, or brie cheese. Health
nuts choose the Park Porridge stuffed
with apples, raisins, and honey. But the
prize may be the dish that Placerville,
California, miners ordered when they
came down from the mountains with
pockets full of gold: the Hangtown
Fry — luscious marinated sautéed oys-
ters scrambled in eggs. Lunch has deals
too: the roasted eggplant is cheap and
good. Three meals Tuesday through Sat-
urday; only breakfast and lunch Sunday
and Monday (line at door on Sunday).
— E.B. (10/01)

Cafe Pacifica 2414 San Diego Avenue
(next to Old Town graveyard), Old
Town, 619-291-6666. The fare here is

mainly very fresh seafood, either fu-
sioned up and somewhat chancy, or
grilled simply and reliably excellent.
Among the highlights are a clean-limned
clam chowder, some amusing yellowfin-
stuffed wontons, crab-stuffed portobello
mushrooms, and luscious mustard-
crusted Oregon catfish. On the down-
side, Mexican pink abalone are tiny,
over-breaded, and overpriced. Several
good grilled meats are available for fish-
scorners. Optional valet parking $4.
Wheelchair lot and ramp behind restau-
rant (ask valet to direct you). Often very
noisy. Serious, rather steep California
wine list; full bar. Daily, dinner only. Up-
per moderate to expensive. —
N.W. (10/02)

Jack and Giulio’s Italian Restau-
rant 2391 San Diego Avenue (at Arista),
Old Town, 619-294-2074. After more
than four decades in business, this father
(Giulio) and son (Jack) operation man-
ages to stay fresh. The antipasto salad
with its thin-cut prosciutto and salami
will get your juices flowing, or try the
mango salad, with fresh mango, raisins,
and sweet onions. All the traditional
Italian entrées like veal parmigiana and
fettuccine Alfredo are there, but go for
the house specialties like Spaghetti New
Orleans with shrimp, crawfish, and crab
meat, or the expensive scampi dishes.
Broke? Get a simple Angel Hair Mediter-
raneo or rigatoni with meat sauce to en-
joy out on the patio. Open for lunch and
dinner, seven days. Moderate. —
E.B. (5/04)

Khyber Pass 523 University Avenue
(at Fifth Avenue), Hillcrest,
619-294-7579. The room’s very mod-
ern, but Afghan cuisine is full of history,
carrying echoes of both Persian and In-
dian foods, with even a hint of Greek
(Alexander the Great conquered the re-
gion). Dinners feature kebabs, tandooris,
curries, and some unique regional spe-
cialties. Flavors are exotic but oddly com-
fortable to the cosmopolitan palate.
Among the don’t-miss items are the out-
standing aushak (spring onion ravioli)
and mantu (ground-meat ravioli) —
both with lively yogurt sauces — and
zamordd chalow, a spicy lamb-and-
spinach stew. Save room for the sexy
desserts. Can be noisy inside; small side-
walk patio. Private dining room upstairs

bookable for parties. Open daily for
lunch and dinner. Moderate. —
N.W. (9/02)

Ono Sushi and Pacific Spice 1236
University Avenue, Hillcrest,
619-298-0616. If you are searching for
huge portions, fresh tasty food and rea-
sonable prices, don’t overlook this col-
orful Japanese/Pacific Rim café. Excel-
lent specialty rolls, entrées, appetizers.
Very crowded weekends; lively young
crowd. Dinners nightly; open for lunch
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. — E.W. (11/98)

Pomegranate Russian-Georgian
Restaurant 2302 El Cajon Boulevard
(northeast corner of Louisiana), Uni-
versity Heights, 619-297-4007.
Pomegranate’s address is serendipitous,
since the food of Deep-South Georgia is
the Louisiana cuisine of the Slavic
world — alive with fresh herbs, garlic,
touches of hot pepper. This rustic-look-
ing restaurant is animated with antic hu-
mor (check the multilingual graffiti on
the walls) and offers unique, flavor-
bomb dishes. Don’t miss the world-beat-
ing beefy, herb-jungle borscht (beet
soup, but it’s way more than that), the
Lobio bean dip, and Olivier salad. The
chef slow-smokes his moist barbecued
beef and pork and cold-smokes whole
trout, a treat as a group appetizer or sum-
mer entrée. On weekends, there’s sub-
limely smoky shashlik (a.k.a. shish ke-
bab). The printed menu is only a hint as
to what’s really cooking, and regular pa-
trons get the best off-menu choices. So
become a regular. Street parking is dire.
Reservations advised for weekend din-
ners. Dinner nightly, service until
11 p.m. on weekends. Moderate. —
N.W. (1/04)

Rice Jones 3687 Fifth Avenue, Hill-
crest, 619-291-1887. It’s probably no co-
incidence that Anglo-Asian families
seem to come here. Rice Jones’s owner
Anh Long had two good ideas: one, to
provide rice with just about everything
(usually sautéed with mushrooms and
herbs, so customers can fill up without
busting the bank), and two, to bridge the
taste gap between Vietnam and Califor-
nia. She offers lemongrass chicken, and
a turkey burger next to a Vietnamese
grilled eggplant. Most exotic: “shrimp
wrap,” a shrimp patty wrapped around
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Lunch

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Sat. 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Sun. 11:30 am-3 pm

Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5:30-9 pm

Fri. 5:30-9:30 pm

Sat. 5-9:30 pm • Sun. 5:30-9 pm

Hours

Seniors (over 65) 20% off
Children (5 feet and under) 50% off or more from adult price

45 kinds of sushi | 20 selections of salad | sashimi | fresh salmon
18 different hot food entrées including beef,chicken and pork
shrimp tempura | green lip mussels | Japanese noodle soup
fresh seasonal fruit | 20 delicious French-style desserts
and much,much more!
Evening menu selections also include: Maine
lobster, jumbo shrimp, crab legs and oysters

www.todaisandiego.com 

10% off* the world’s 
largest all-you-can-eat 
Japanese seafood buffet

Voted San Diego’s
Best Japanese/Sushi

Restaurant
–Union-Tribune Readers’ Poll,

2004 & 2005

*Lunch or dinner with this ad. Not
valid on holidays or with any other
offers. Expires 4/6/06.

2828 Camino del Rio So.

(off Fwy 8 @ Texas St. S.,

left on Camino del Rio S.,

under the 805 overpass)

619-299-8996

Best quality and best selection in town.

All-you-can-eat buffet
seafood | sushi bar | hawaiian barbecue | dim sum
(OYSTERS, DUNGENESS CRAB, RIBS & JUMBO SHRIMP SERVED AFTER 4 PM)

prime rib special with buffet $1249

FRI. AND SAT. (DINNER) 4-10:30 PM, 
SUN. AND HOLIDAYS 11 AM-9:30 PM

INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

BUFFET TO-GO AVAILABLE: LUNCH $3.49/LB. • DINNER $4.49/LB.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

3860 CONVOY STREET, SUITE #121 • 858-715-1608

$2 off
buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum

$15 purchase.

$3 off
buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum

$30 purchase.

10% off
holiday parties

15% off total bill
Must have 8 or more persons.

Expires 4/6/06. With ad. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.

lunch buffet
$779

AGE 3-6 $2.99, AGE 7-10 $4.99
MON.-SAT. 11 AM-4 PM
INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

dinner buffet
$1149

AGE 3-6 $3.99, AGE 7-10 $5.99
MON.-THURS. 4-9:30 PM
INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

$150 off
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-9:30 pm

Fri.-Sun. 8-10:30 pm

1/2 off *

Fri.-Sun. 8-10:30 pm
*Adult price.

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE & SUSHI BUFFET

Hazard Center only • Call for reservations

$12.95 Adults  $7.95 Children (under 12)

• California Roll
• Philadelphia Roll
• Spicy Crab Roll
• Spicy Tuna Roll
• Asparagus Roll
• Nigri Sushi - Sake,

Izumi Saba, Ebi
• Shanghai Salad
• Egg Roll
• Fried Wonton
• Paper Chicken
• Subgum Vegetable
• Salt & Pepper

Shrimp

• Shrimp w/Lobster
Sauce

• Hot & Spicy Beef
• Sweet & Pungent

Chicken
• Honey Chicken
• Singapore Noodle
• Chiang Pao

Chicken
• Egg Foo

Yung

• House Special
Fried Rice

• Mandarin Lo Mein
• Fresh Fruit
• Coconut Jello
• Almond & Fortune

Cookies

www.ginzasushi-shanghairestaurant.com

7510 Hazard Center Dr.
Mission Valley
(619) 297-8282

(above Wherehouse Records,
inside Shanghai)

925 E. Plaza Blvd., Suite G
National City • (619) 474-2918

8657 Villa La Jolla Dr.
Suite 125 • La Jolla

(858) 550-0861
(near AMC 12 Theatres)

www.lipsshow.biz

$14.50



a sugarcane stick with rice noodles. It’s
a cliché, but they treat you like family
here, no matter which side of the pond
you come from. Lunch and dinner,
closed Sunday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/03)

Terra 3900 Vermont Street, Uptown
Shopping Center, Hillcrest,
619-293-7088. Co-owner Jeff Rossman,
formerly in charge of the front of the
house, has moved into the kitchen to
serve as chef at this comfortable neigh-
borhood spot, serving venturesome, if
uneven, tropical-influenced American
cooking. You can settle in a spacious
southwest-tinged dining room or peo-
ple-watch from a sheltered outdoor patio
(with smoking permitted). Generously
sized tapas can serve as appetizers or as
a sustaining bite before venturing into
Trader Joe’s across the street. The dinner
menu changes seasonally, featuring bar-
becue items during the summer, com-
forting fare in colder weather, and spe-
cial dinners on all major holidays. Good
wine list with several flights available, full
bar with tropical cocktails (Pisco Sours,
Caipirinhas, et al.). Reservations advised,
especially for weekends, holidays and
special events (e.g., Sunday “blues and
barbecue” during the summer). Open
daily for lunch or brunch, snacks, dinner.
Moderate. — N.W. (6/01)

D O W N T O W N

Athens Market 109 West F Street
(between First and Front),
619-234-1955. Alex Spanos and lots of
local hotshots come here for honest
Greek home cookin’. Yes, it’s classy —
white table cloths, linen napkins — but
you can fill up on just a bowl of fakee,
owner Mary Pappas’s “secret recipe”
lentil soup, and an appetizer, like
spanakopita (spinach and cheese pastry
pockets). And entrées like arni psito —
roast leg of lamb — are guaranteed to
stuff you. They come with rice, roast
potato, a vegetable, soup or salad, and
French bread and butter — all at a
darned good price. Oh, and don’t de-
spise the gyro. Meat flavor’s great, and it
takes a football player to empty this plate.
Lunch Monday through Friday; dinner
nightly, to 10 p.m. on Friday and Satur-
day. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (2/03)

Cabo Cafe & Grill 808 West Cedar
(near Pacific Coast Highway), Little Italy,
619-595-1618. This miracle restaurant
is run by homeless kids from the
Monarch School Project next door, with
a little help (okay, a lot) from Rubio’s
and its founder Ralph. He helped raise a
million dollars to get the school and the
restaurant running. Think Starbucks
meets Taco Bell (oops, sorry Ralph). The
place is like its kid-staff: smart, cheery
(they painted all the seals and porpoise
murals), with a great fountain-gurgling
patio outside. Try the grilled burrito
(grilled chicken or steak with guacamole,
roasted salsa, sour cream, black beans,
Mexican rice, and melted Jack cheese in
a warm tortilla) or, as a great filler, the
Cabo Maestro Bowl, with marinated
grilled chicken or steak in a bowl with
black beans, Mexican rice, cheeses, gua-
camole, and shredded cabbage. And yes,
they do make the Rubio fish taco. Daily
specials. Open weekdays, breakfast and
lunch. Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

Candelas 416 Third Avenue, Gaslamp,
619-702-4455. Don’t look for tacos
here — Chef Eduardo Baeza specializes
in alta cocina, a luxurious, inventive
combination of traditional Mexican fare
and French techniques. In a handsome
Spanish-style dining room (romantic
but rather noisy) with gracious service,
the menu emphasizes seafood, includ-
ing a signature dish of luscious stuffed
Maine lobster. Plenty for meat lovers,
too, with fine Black Angus cuts inven-
tively garnished. But the menu and in-
gredients have been somewhat compro-
mised over the years to accommodate
the “Dude, where’s my taco?” conven-
tioneers. The choices are more Dude-
friendly — that is, less venturesome than
they might be, and execution can be un-
even. In the lounge at 10 p.m. on week-
ends, the music cranks up and the scene
goes disco (with a cover charge for
nondiners; IDs checked). Reservations
advised, required on weekends; slightly
dressy. Lunch weekdays, dinner nightly
until 11 p.m. Interesting but expensive
wine list; food expensive or higher. —
N.W. (1/04)

Chive 558 Fourth Avenue (near Island),
Gaslamp, 619-232-4483. The old Chive
was wonderful enough, but now, with
chef Fabrice Poigin (most recently of
Bertrand at Mr. A’s) taking charge of the
kitchen, it features a new cuisine for the
upscale residential neighborhood rising
around it. Diners can choose an adven-
ture-meal or an evening of sophisticated
comfort food. Urbane multicultural fu-
sion dishes dance cheek to cheek with
remade American classics and the occa-
sional sleek French luxury dish. A new
“grazing menu” features small bites for
folks on a diet or on the run. The menu

changes seasonally, but you can trust the
kitchen any time of year. Very noisy. Full
bar. Dinner nightly, until 11:30 p.m.
weekends. Full meals expensive; “graz-
ing” can be moderate. — N.W. (10/04)

Edgewater Grill 861 W. Harbor
Drive, Seaport Village, 619-232-7581.
An easy walk from the Convention Cen-
ter, the dining room is spacious and
handsome, and the view from the
crowded dining terrace is optimal (the
bay, the Coronado Bridge, a park, etc.).
The menu, though, is convention-cen-
tered — like a Howard Johnson’s for the
21st century. The fare features middle-
of-the-road faux-fusion salads, seafood,
grilled steaks, pastas (most with shell-
fish), and individual pizzas, plus daily
fin-fish dishes listed on a card in a plas-
tic holder on the table. The lighter dishes
are the most successful — this is not a
bad place to “graze” on appetizers and a
mini-pizza when you’re starved for a
view. Difficult wheelchair access to ter-
race. Open daily, breakfast through din-
ner. Entrées high moderate to very
expensive. — N.W. (8/01)

Fat City Steakhouse 2137 Pacific
Highway (at Hawthorn), Little Italy,
619-232-9303. In the Deco “pink palace”
at the edge of downtown, the USDA
Choice steaks (and one velvety Prime
cut) are cooked over mesquite charcoal,
which lends them a deliciously smoky
campfire flavor. Don’t like beef? You can
choose nicely grilled chicken, pork, or
salmon; two vegan pastas; or scampi. The
appetizer list is mainly trite pub grub,
but the fry cook does a great job with
calamari. And in fair weather, the lush
garden dining patio is a little piece of
Eden. Full bar, rather basic wine list. Ca-
sual ambience, above-average wheelchair
access from large, free parking lot. Din-
ner nightly, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. — N.W. (12/02)

The Honey Bee Hive Bar and Grill
1065 14th Street (at C), East Village,
619-702-6010. Seems like half the stu-
dents and staff of City College are pop-
ping across the road to this cellar-dive.
Why the bee theme? A hive of real bees
once lived in here. Try the Bee Keeper
burger (a half-pound cheeseburger), the
King Bee honey-lemon grilled chicken
sandwich or wrap, or the Queen Bee, a
Cajun honey-grilled chicken sandwich
or wrap. Also loved by the more affluent
college staff: Big Daddy’s 12-ounce steak
with baked potato and salad. Open
weekdays for lunch till late afternoon.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/04)

Las Cuatro Milpas 1857 Logan Ave-
nue, Barrio Logan, 619-234-4460. This
isn’t a restaurant, it’s a legend. The same
Estudillo family has been serving old-
fashioned Mexican food here for three

generations — seventy years. Rice, beans,
pork tacos (they don’t serve beef), pork
tamales, chorizo with eggs — that’s
about it. So how come they have lines
outside every day? Blame a potent mix-
ture of sentiment and the lard they refuse
to abandon. Folks say that lard flavor is
the real Mexico. Also famous: their Sat-
urday menudo. Warning: go easy with
their deep wine-colored hot sauce. It’s
room-rocker strength. The name? From
a famous mariachi song, “The Four
Cornfields.” Open morning to mid-af-
ternoon, Monday to Saturday. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (8/03)

Pete’s Quality Meats 1742-1/2 In-
dia Street, Little Italy, 619-234-1684.
Pete’s Meats was just a butcher’s shop
until Pete’s daughter and sister-in-law
got the idea to set up a grill there. Now
aficionados line up for Sicilian specialties
like Italian-sausage sandwiches, steak
sandwiches, and especially spitini — veal
rolled around two cheeses, onions,
tomatoes, pine nuts, currants, parsley,
prosciutto, and breadcrumbs. Pete stuffs
all of that into a hot bun with marinara
sauce, sautéed peppers, and onions as
packing. Nuff said? Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

Rama 327 Fourth Avenue (near K
Street), Gaslamp, 619-501-8424. This
large, handsome restaurant is the
younger brother of Celadon in Hillcrest.
It’s named for the king of Thailand and
offers Thai cuisine fit for royalty, made
with top ingredients (including Chino
Farms produce). The menu includes all
the popular favorites but adds authentic
dishes rarely found locally, such as
chicken and squid with flat noodles and
caramelized palm sugar, and a wicked
Thai version of Chinese twice-cooked
pork, a fat-fest made with unsmoked ba-
con. Soups and curries are based on
freshly made coconut cream of swoony
richness. The extensive wine list, unusual
in this genre, offers affordable, food-
friendly choices plus an interesting re-
serve list. Full bar. Lunch Monday
through Saturday, dinner nightly.
Moderate. — N.W. (10/04)

Rei Do Gado Churrascuria 939
Fourth Avenue (between E and Broad-
way), Gaslamp, 619-702-8464. The
meats just keep on coming at a Brazilian
rodizio: skewer after skewer of churrasco
(Brazilian barbecue), a near-endless pro-
cession of rotisserie-grilled meats and
poultry. At each table there’s a wooden
cone with one end red and the other end
green. Turn the green side up to start the
servers parading to your table, offering
you tastes cut from long spits of salty,
simply seasoned pork, poultry, ribs,
sausages, and numerous cuts of beef.
Turn the cone red side up to take a break
from the protein parade. The gargan-

tuan spread includes a buffet in the front
of the restaurant with a changeable array
of alluring side dishes, salads, fruit, and
such intriguing hot entrées as Brazilian
oxtail stew or seafood in coconut milk,
with exotic but oddly comfortable fla-
vors. There’s always a potful of feijoada,
the national dish — slow-cooked, meaty
black beans (in a somewhat bland ver-
sion, which you can liven up with a
splash of hot sauce). No matter how of-
ten you eat here, you’ll never have the
same meal twice. Reservations advisable
for weekends. Full bar (have a Caipir-
inha). No doggie-bags. Lunch and din-
ner daily. Moderate (considering the
food amount); prices higher on week-
ends. — N.W. (10/02)

Sadaf 828 Fifth Avenue (at E Street),
Gaslamp, 619-338-0008. Vegetarian-
friendly. Quiet and relaxed weeknights,
the room becomes an ear-splitting mob
scene weekends (even before the restau-
rant goes disco at 9:30). The hearty but
sophisticated Persian fare centers on
well-marinated kebabs and herb-rich
stews, served with various savory rice
dishes. There’s excellent spinach borani,
sieved yogurt relish with cucumbers,
lamb chop kebabs, and a vibrant, sweet-
sour fesenjan (pomegranate-walnut
sauce with chicken). But the Gaslamp
branch’s kitchen is wildly inconsistent,
e.g., your fesenjan dumped on dry ke-
babs instead of mingling with simmered
poultry. Desserts are always dreamy —
try rosewater ice cream and/or pudding,
or bamieh, a delicate ladyfinger soaked in
(what else?) rosewater syrup. Moderate.
— N.W. (12/00)

Sevilla 555 Fourth Avenue (at Market
Street), Gaslamp, 619-233-5979. (Also
in Carlsbad.) This site has three faces: a
crowded but civilized tapas bar for spon-
taneous snacking, a romantic dining
room with serious Spanish entrées, and
a basement nightclub dishing out as-
sembly-line paella. The best food is up-
stairs. You can get tapas in the restaurant
and entrées at the bar, and in either case
the choices are varied, interesting, and
highly cosmopolitan, executed with
wonderful consistency. Be sure to look
for something that includes potatoes; the
humble spud gets Cinderella treatment
here. No reservations (or wheelchairs)
at tapas bar; reservations strongly rec-
ommended for dining room. Dinner
daily. Moderate. — N.W. (2/01)

The Westgate Gourmet Deli-
catessen Third Avenue, between
Broadway and C Street, downtown,
619-557-3698. This is where you take
your respectable Aunt Martha for lunch.
The place reeks of gentility. Green car-
pets, white linen cloths, fresh flowers,
chandeliers, giant potted palms. It’s part
of the Westgate hotel, and looks like a

grocery for the rich who just can’t live
without specialty olive oils and expensive
wines. But prices for sandwiches, light
breakfasts, and lunches are down there
with the best Market Street liquor-deli.
The Hawaiian chicken salad (with wal-
nuts, pineapple, chutney, fresh seasonal
fruits, and non-fat mayo) is filling and
healthy. But the best deal is the soup and
half-sandwich combo, especially the Fri-
day cioppino: a tomato-based soup filled
with fish such as sea bass, shrimp, shark,
lobster, and scallops. Open Monday
through Friday for breakfast and lunch.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (9/01)

S O U T H  B A Y  &
C O R O N A D O

Cilantro Live! 315-1/2 3rd Avenue,
Chula Vista, 619-827-7401. Look in
Cristina Guzmán’s kitchen: no ovens, no
burners. Only warmers. Her theory?
Never heat food above 112 degrees or
the enzymes will die. Enzymes? They’re
life. They give you energy and do your di-
gestion for you. What’s amazing is how
much real-looking and -tasting food she
can create with raw nuts and twigs. And
fruit. And especially seeds. She creates
“tuna” wraps (using sunflower-pump-
kin seed pâté), burgers (using flax seeds),
“meat” loaf (using walnuts) — all pretty
credible and edible. Drinks? The mar-
garitas (green apple with ginger, lime,
and cinnamon) have to be good: Ms.
Guzmán comes from Mexico City. Open
for lunch and dinner Tuesday through
Sunday. Inexpensive. — E.B. (1/04)

Coronado Boathouse 1887 1701
Strand Way, Coronado, 619-435-0155.
For a relaxing good time with lovely
views and tasty food to match, put on
your aloha shirt and head over the
bridge. The old Coronado Boathouse
boasts a handsome, historic structure
with architecture mirroring the nearby
Hotel Del, plus enthusiastic servers, ter-
rific water views, and satisfying main-
stream American cooking. The herbed
artichoke appetizer is wonderful, as is
the very fresh macadamia-crusted hal-
ibut sauced with coconut milk. The juicy
roast beef here is USDA Prime (translates
to “melt in your mouth”) and even the
desserts offer some old favorites cooked
with classy ingredients and imaginative
twists. A perfect place to entertain your
in-laws or hold your birthday dinner.
Full bar. Dinner seven days (weekends
until 1 a.m.), moderate to expensive. —
N.W. (10/04)

Da Kine’s Plate Lunches 1635
Sweetwater Road (at Prospect), National
City, 619-477-8494. Also at 4120 Mis-
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50% OFF*

All You Can Eat!
*Purchase one buffet and two drinks and

receive the second buffet at 50% off.

Lunch $7.99 • Dinner $10.99
Mon.-Sun.

Offer not valid on holidays.

345 W. Main St., El Cajon • 619-441-9708

Save $2 .00 on any menu BREAKFAST or LUNCH entrée
Minimum $6 purchase per entrée per person. Limit 4 per coupon. One coupon per

table. No separate checks. Not valid on weekends, holidays, with private groups,
other offers, coupons or specials. Expires 4/6/06.

1851 GARNET Ave.  •  PACIF IC  BEACH • (858) 270-YOLK
O p e n D a i l y  6 : 0 0  a m - 3 : 0 0  p m  •  www.thebrokenyolkcafe.com

$2 FF
THE ORIGINAL

PRIVATE ROOMAVAILABLE
OUTDOOR PATIO

DINING

“WE’VE GOT HUEVOS!”

10435 San Diego Mission Rd. • [619] 584-1836
[Corner of Rancho Mission & 

S.D. Mission Roads near the stadium]

C H I B A  J A P A N E S E  F O O D  &  S U S H I
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LUNCH ORDINNER
FOR TWO

ONLY
$1250

Includes: 12-Piece California Roll • 2 Fried Shrimp • 2-Piece Snapper
• 2-Piece Teriyaki Salmon • Rice • Salad 

With this coupon. Expires 4/6/06.

Large Beer &

Small Sake
$6.25

South Bay’s true taste of healthy Thai cuisine!

50% Off
Buy one entrée, get second of equal or lesser
value at 50% off. Excludes holidays. Not valid
with any other offers. Exp. 4/6/06.

Happy Hour 4-6 pm • Thai Beer $2

Lunch Specials $5.95-$7.95
Served 11 am-3 pm Tuesday thru Friday.
Served with soup of the day, tossed salad,
spring roll, fried wonton and steamed rice.

1430 E. Plaza Blvd. #E10 • National City
Just west of 805 near IHOP & South Bay Plaza
619-474-5546 • ww.laithairestaurant.com

2060 India Street (at Hawthorn)

619-234-4900

www.puertolaboca.us
ARGENTINIAN 

STEAK HOUSE

OOPPEENN  77  DDAAYYSS
LUNCH & DINNER

LLIIVVEE  MMUUSSIICC
PIANO & GUITAR 
7:30 pm

HOME OF THE 
@ * * -KICKIN’ FRIED RICE!

Chinese, Thai & American Cuisine

3456 Adams Avenue, San Diego • 619.280.8137
www.bfriedrice.com

DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY*
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 am-8 pm. Closed Sundays.

*Within 5 miles.



sion Boulevard, Pacific Beach,
858-274-8494. You go here for your Pa-
cific Island fix — hundreds of Hawai-
ians do, every day. You’ll find Hawaiian
license plates and surfboards on the
walls, “Aloha Maid” Guava Nectar, and
island food. Although the kalua pig here
isn’t cooked in an imu — a hole in the
ground — it sure tastes like the real thing
and comes with cabbage, rice, macaroni
salad, and kimchee. But beware of the
haupia cake — it may cause serious ad-
diction. Lunch and early dinner Tues-
day through Sunday; closed Monday. In-
expensive. — E.B. (10/00)

Filipino Desserts Plus 2220-Q East
Plaza Boulevard, National City,
619-479-6748; also at 8955-F Mira Mesa
Boulevard (inside Seafood City), Mira
Mesa, 858-271-5754. Filipinos often mix
sweet and savory, so it’s no surprise that
this desserts place has regular dishes too,
including adobo pork, pancit, and
lumpia. But the pride of the place is the
desserts, from the ube halea (purple yam
custard) and maja blanca (coconut-corn
combo) to the sapin sapin (multicolored
layer cake) and fried sweet saba banana
on a skewer. But watch it if someone of-
fers you “chocolate milk” — it’s slang
for pig’s blood. Open six days, breakfast
through early dinner; closes early on
Sundays. — E.B. (9/04)

Island Wok 922 Orange Avenue,
Coronado, 619-435-6835. This tiny in-
door-outdoor-takeaway café is a standby
with locals, especially the high school
crowd. It serves good Vietnamese-Chi-
nese food, and plenty of it. The owner,
Xuan, makes scrumptious fresh (not
fried) Vietnamese spring rolls wrapped
in rice paper with shrimp, pork, or
chicken and vegetables in the middle.
But most customers go for the steam-
table combination plates. You always get
chow mein, fried or steamed rice, and a
fried spring roll to start off, and then you
can add entrées like orange chicken, kung
pao chicken, or sweet-and-sour pork.
Closed Sunday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

Moonlight on the Sea/Club 13
640 Civic Center Drive (under I-5 at
Harbor Drive), National City,
619-477-2851. Is this what sailors dream
of when they’re at sea? The little blue un-
der-the-freeway shack has been serving
up cervezas, BBQ, and burgers to sailors
and shipbuilders since 1934, most of the
time as “Club 13.” Traditionally, Hell’s
Angels visited it on their north-south
tour of California’s oldest bars. In 1993,
Linda, the latest owner, added the ro-
mantic “Moonlight On The Sea”
moniker. She prepares and hand-rolls
her own lumpia, and it shows. It has a
nice fresh veggie, marinated-meat taste.
And of course the grilled cheese sand-

wiches, wings, cheeseburgers, and din-
nertime doubleburgers fit right into this
wonderful throwback bar. Lunch, din-
ner, seven days. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (10/02)

Peohe’s The Landing, 1201 First Street,
Coronado, 619-437-4474. This gor-
geous, view-endowed restaurant offers
upscale, Hawaiian-inspired fish and gar-
gantuan steaks in a plush tropical-style
setting with indoor waterfalls and three
separate patios. Given the visual splen-
dor, much of the food is better than it
needs to be, featuring top-quality
seafood prepared with care, e.g., halibut
in a lush, sassy Frangelico-touched
macadamia beurre blanc. A chocolate
shell filled with macadamia nut ice cream
may be worth the calories, too. Full bar.
Reservations advised. Lunch (with lim-
ited breakfast) Monday through Satur-
day; brunch Sunday. Dinner nightly.
Expensive. — N.W. (3/01)

Swaddee Thai 1001 C Avenue (at
10th Street), Coronado, 619-435-8110.
Tourists never stray to Swadee’s quiet
residential location a block from the
bright lights of Orange Avenue. Their
loss is the locals’ gain. The dining room
is a quiet, lovely haven from the hustle;
the service is caring and gracious. Even
if the long list of Siamese specialties is
merely standard, the kitchen, too, is de-
voted to the art of gently giving pleasure.
The peanut sauce accompanying the
saté, for instance, is classically balanced;
the complex but soothing coconut-
chicken soup can wash away all cares;
and the calamari in the many seafood
arrays is cleverly knife-scored to achieve
sheer tenderness along with good looks.
Even the jasmine rice is an exceptionally
fragrant brand. Unless you specify oth-
erwise, spicy dishes have a nice nip tuned
to brave but tender farang tastebuds.
Lunch and dinner Monday through Sat-
urday; dinner only Saturday. Inexpensive
to moderate. — N.W. (9/00)

B A J A

From the United States use the pre-
fix 011-52-664 when calling Tijuana;
when calling in Tijuana use only the
restaurant’s seven-digit number.

Cien Anos Calle José Maria Velazco
#1407, Zona Río, Tijuana, 634-3039 or
634-7262. This lovely, comfortable,
dressy-casual “destination restaurant”
serves extraordinary Mexican haute cui-
sine, graced with a brilliant variety of
sauces based on elaborations of Mexi-
can ingredients, including tropical fruits,
nuts, and above all a vast variety of chile
peppers, each with its own distinctive

flavor (not all of them spicy). You could
eat here a dozen times and not begin to
exhaust the possibilities. Just a few of the
treats are mushrooms steeped in beef
marrow, crocodile meat mini-tacos, po-
zole with crab meat, and an irresistible
beef and shrimp stew. (Food critic Ruth
Reichl consumed a meal of exotic Aztec
delicacies, including ant roe and mezcal
worms, and you can try them too when
they’re in season.) The wine list is de-
voted wholly to ambitious Baja wineries;
you’re also welcome to BYO. Bar choices
include damiana and hibiscus liqueurs.
Menu and staff are bilingual. Reserva-
tions strongly advised; ask for directions.
Moderate. — N.W. (1/04)

La Costa Calle Galeana #8131 (Sev-
enth Street between Revolución and
Constitución), Tijuana, 685-8494 or
685-3124. Even after four decades, fish-
erman-singer Adrián Pedrín Aram-
buro’s seafood place looks fresh, with its
blue-and-white floor tiles, polished brass
portholes, and varnish. Some seafood
combos can be costly, but most fish and
oyster dishes are reasonable. Everybody
seems to go for fileted sea bass — the
baked “Catalina” with mushroom cream
sauce, or “Olivia,” stuffed with octopus
and shrimp, are really good. So are
“Madrazo” oysters, with chipotle and
bacon. But you can’t go wrong with the
less expensive whole fish plates, like the
charcoal-broiled “Sarandeado” (just
watch out for the bones). Each entrée
comes with soup, hors d’oeurvre, salad,
rice, and coffee, plus a Kahlua-based
drink-dessert. Bonus: the owner’s
charming menu inserts. Open daily, late
breakfast through dinner. Moderate to
expensive. — E.B. (3/05)

La Fonda Baja Highway 1, Km. 59 (Al-
isios exit from toll-road, about halfway
between Rosarito and Ensenada, near
CESUN Universidad), 661-628-7352.
It’s hard to imagine a better start to the
day, in any sweeter ambiance, than at La
Fonda (“The Inn”), which offers Mexi-
can and American breakfast dishes and
a lavish Sunday brunch buffet with both.
Arrive early for patio seating under a
straw umbrella with a full-out ocean
view. The bilingual menu is written on
chalkboards and dinner choices change
nightly, featuring American and Mexi-
can seafood entrées and deluxe meats
aged in-house. Most staffers speak some
English. Full bar, including Baja-grown
wines. Open daily, three meals, starting
about 9 a.m. Inexpensive to moderate;
cash only. — N.W. (4/03)

Malecon de Puerto Nuevo North-
west edge of Puerto Nuevo; take Calle
Entrada (entry road) to the ocean-front
bluff, edge right, and walk about 30 feet
down a steep dirt road running seaward
from the street-market on the oceanside
edge of town. Look for a yellow building
with blue trim and a terrace with um-
brellas. Worth looking for. This great,
honest little restaurant harks back to the
original, uncommercialized “lobster vil-
lage” before it got its capital letters and
written menus. Open since August, 2002,
it’s owned by an active fisherman, who
serves (as much as weather permits)
fresh-caught local lobsters and genuine
“daily catch” with standard sides — su-
perb frijoles, red rice, real melted butter
— and that’s all. The first-course ceviche,
when available, is astonishingly flavorful
with fish caught that very morning; in
harsher weather, a hearty, warming fish
chowder substitutes. Breaking from
Puerto Nuevo tradition, when the lob-
ster is fresh caught it’s simply split and
grilled, not lard-fried first, and all the
better for it. Some staffers are bilingual.
Open brunch through dinner. No reser-
vations, cash only. Low moderate. —
N.W. (11/02)

Manzanilla Riveroll 122 (off Lopez
Mateo), Ensenada, Baja Mexico,
646-175-7073. At this art-filled, very
“Euro” bistro, a pair of gifted, classically
trained chef-owners are pioneering “new
Mexican cuisine,” creating sophisticated
combinations of superb local products
and traditional Mexican flavors. Fresh-
caught seafood, local-grown vegetables
and mesquite smoke from the wood-
burning grill are featured players on the
seasonal menus; a spectacular rib-eye
steak, tender and intensely beefy, is also
a constant. Little wonder this has become
the destination restaurant south of Ti-
juana. The menu is in Spanish, but own-
ers Benito Molina and Solange Muris
Evans speak fluent English, as do some
wait staff. (The only communication
problem will be the exotic music blast-
ing on the sound system.) Reserve for
weekends, especially during tourist sea-
sons. Full bar featuring tequilas, Baja
vintners. Wednesday through Saturday,
late lunch through dinner, until mid-
night. Moderate. — N.W. (9/04)

Original Ortega’s In Puerto Nuevo,
next to Casa de la Langosta, on the first
street to your left (Calle Principal) after
entering town through the entry gate.
Open since 1952, this is the original
“Lobster Village” restaurant, and not
much has changed. Eventually Ortega’s

grew into an octopus with multiple arms
in Puerto Nuevo and Rosarito Beach, all
pretty similar. The menu is longer than
most, with numerous starters (includ-
ing a tasty ceviche and an excellent tor-
tilla soup), varied seafood entrées and
antojitos, desserts, and even fancy cof-
fees (including “Viagra,” which features
reputedly aphrodisiac Damiana herbal
liqueur). The spiny lobsters (once local
but now from who-knows-where) are
first fried in lard, then finished off on the
grill, and served with a greasy-tasting
melted “Kitchen Maid” margarine
blend, frijoles, rice, tortillas, and salsa.
Full bar, English menu, staff marginally
bilingual. Moderate to high, but with
low-moderate specials. No reservations,
cash only. — N.W. (11/02)

M U L T I P L E
L O C A T I O N S

Bully’s East 2401 Camino del Rio
South, Mission Valley, 619-291-2665.
Also at 5755 La Jolla Boulevard, La Jolla
(858-459-2768), and 1404 Camino del
Mar, Del Mar (858-755-1660). Despite
the plasma TV sports screen, this place
is very sixties. For example, dark, woody,
plush red booths. And always crowded.
Word is, they serve more prime rib with
au jus and horseradish than any eatery in
San Diego. The “Petite Cut” 8 ounce,
their smallest, fills you plenty, with its
baked potato and salad. But just once,
come here with your main squeeze and
order up the “full cut for two.” It hangs
ten over the edges. Or go bonkers and or-
der the 32-ounce cut — just to watch
your neighbors’ eyes bug out. Not flush?
Try the “Bully Burger,” French Dip sand-
wich, or calamari sandwich. Lonely? Go
to the horseshoe-shaped Low Bar. Lunch
and dinner daily. The price ranges. —
E.B. (2/03)

El Pollo Loco 2795 Main, Logan
Heights, 619-595-0847. Additional lo-
cations in College Area, Midway, Carmel
Mountain, Chula Vista, El Cajon, Lemon
Grove, National City, Poway, and more.
This Mexican-style chicken chain offers
healthier, tastier fast food. The flame-
broiled poultry has crisp, richly seasoned,
very salty skin; the flesh can vary from
barely done to overdone, but usually is
just right. The bird (or any assortment
of its parts) comes with sage gravy, tor-
tillas, and a choice of side dishes that in-
cludes rich, sweet black beans, crisp and

clean coleslaw, great gooey-cheesy mac-
aroni, and passable mashed potatoes.
Help yourself to salsas (there are four va-
rieties), chopped onions, lemons,
cilantro, hot peppers. But stick with the
chicks — the taqueria-style choices are
barely better than Taco Bell. Check for
daily specials, wherein a small amount of
cash will buy a huge amount of highly
palatable poultry. Open daily, lunch and
dinner. Inexpensive. — N.W. (2/03)

Popeye’s Chicken & Biscuits 2333
Highland Avenue (at 24th Street), Na-
tional City, 619-477-5605; 2210 E. Plaza
Boulevard (at Euclid Avenue), National
City, 619-470-3002; 3489 Santo Road (at
Aero Drive), 858-573-0035; Metropoli-
tan Center, 1737 Euclid Avenue (north
of Federal Boulevard), Chollas Creek,
619-527-6565; and 6095 El Cajon Boule-
vard (at College Avenue), 619-286-3322.
This is the one major national chain to
cling firmly to a regional American iden-
tity: Wherever you go, if you find a Pop-
eye’s, you’ll be eating Louisiana flavors.
But some flavors travel better than oth-
ers in fast-food translations: The spicy,
crisp fried chicken and air-light drop bis-
cuits are fine as can be. The étouffé
(whether of chicken or crawfish, when
available) is surprisingly decent. The
gumbo, offered at some locations, is
weird — flavors aren’t bad, but it’s more
like a Creole risotto, with wet rice in-
stead of liquid (where’s the soup?). Dirty
rice and jambalaya are nasty and dry.
Food quality varies subtly from branch
to branch, as does the attitude of the
counter-persons. Open daily, three
meals. Inexpensive. — N.W. (2/02)

Uno Chicago Bar and Grill The
1943-born Uno chain made its mark by
transforming the flat Italian pizza into
something a little more upstanding.
Deep-dish pizzas have become one of
Chicago’s better-known exports. Now
Uno does serious steak too, with vari-
ously sized Angus top sirloins. They
come pretty much as is, but the meat it-
self is plenty flavorful and tender. An-
other find from its expanded menu
(which includes fajitas, ribs, shrimp
scampi, steak’n cheese burgers) is the
wicked “grilled honey-mustard salmon.”
Still, most lunchtime customers we saw
seemed to stick to the staple: deep-dish
pizzas and salads. Open daily, continu-
ous service, lunch and dinner. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. 4465 Mission Boule-
vard, Pacific Beach, 858-483-4143;
Fashion Valley Center, 619-298-1866;
5th and H, Chula Vista, 619-420-8660.
— E.B. (8/01)
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$10 off 
Moroccan 
Cuisine

La Jolla 634 Pearl Street 858-454-2500 

Costa Mesa 949-645-8384

Studio City 818-788-6354

Please call for reservations. Order one dinner and receive
$10 off the second dinner. One coupon per couple,
maximum three coupons per party. Dine-in only. No
sharing. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.
Expires 4-6-06. With this ad. ‘DICONO CHE SI MANGIA BENE’ (EAT WELL, LIVE WELL)

GGoouurrmmeett  DDiinnnneerr  JJuusstt  $$1144..9955!!
Join us between 4:30 and 6:30 pm and choose a soup or
salad, menu entrée and dessert for $14.95.

PPrriivvaattee  PPaarrttiieess  MMeennuu
From 10 to 100 people. Book your next celebration at Cafe
Milano. Four-course dinner starts at $19.95. Includes:
appetizer, pasta, salad and your choice
of: veal, chicken, fish or filet mignon,
plus coffee or tea and dessert.

711 Pearl Street, La Jolla
858.454.3806
www.cafemilanolajolla.com
Lunch: Mon.-Fri.
11:30 am-3:00 pm
Dinner: 7 days 4:30-10:00 pm 

CCoommee  aanndd  ttaassttee  tthhee  rreeaall  ddiiffffeerreennccee  iinn  ggoooodd  MMeexxiiccaann  ffoooodd!!
WWhheerree  tthhee  llooccaallss  bbrriinngg  tthheeiirr  aammiiggooss!!

3332 Adams Ave., San Diego • (619) 283-0355

Lunch • Dinner • Brunch • Seafood ✁

LUNCH OR DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from delicious 2-item

combos (#9-#28). Includes: rice &
beans, chips, salsa & spicy carrots.

Only

ENJOY BRUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY!

2 FOR
$1495 2 FOR

$1895

No substitutions, please. Valid anytime!
Dine-in or take-out. Expires 4/23/06.

Choose from 27 tasty egg dishes. Receive entrée,
fresh fruit, warm tortillas, chips & salsa, spicy carrots
and Mexican pastry. Dine-in only. Expires 4/23/06.

SATURDAY
Cerveza Brunch

Includes beer and
FREE refills.

SUNDAY
Champagne Brunch
Includes champagne

and FREE refills.Only

We Proudly Offer a
Wide Variety of

Mexican Food with
Only the Finest

Ingredients!

CATERING
For Any Occasion!

Serving All of San Diego
County for 18 Years.

We Would Be Proud to
Handle Your Special

Event–CALL US!!

www.balithaicafe.com

Beautifully prepared dishes from

Thailand &

Indonesia
Best Thai 2005!

S ign On San Diego

Ph: 619-297-0800 • Fax: 619-297-0299
Closed Monday

407 Camino Del Rio South
San Diego, CA

50% off
Buy one entrée, get second of

equal or lesser value
50% off. Expires 4/6/06.

Not valid with any other offer.

GRAND OPENING!

20% Off
Any breakfast or lunch entrée. One per table. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/6/06.

Weekday Specials
Bagel & Regular Coffee $1.99 plus tax

99¢ Coffee (only with your own travel mug)

Live Music
1st Saturday of the month 

Tap Dancing Jam
2nd Saturday of the month 

Open Mic Night
3rd Saturday of the month

Open (call to book)
4th Saturday of the month  

Kitchen now open until 4 pm
on weekends. Breakfast served all day.

Free latte for
breakfast

Dine-in customers only.

3145 Rosecrans St.
(Next to the old
Loma Theatre)

Additional parking 
in the rear.

619-224-2891

Free Wireless
Service
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O
ne significant influence, or
impact, of V for Vendetta on
popular culture seems per-

fectly apparent. It will take away an
option from Sue Grafton when it comes
time for the author to
name her third detec-
tive novel from her
newest one, S Is for Si-
lence. (Let’s see. V could
still be for Victim… Vandal… Vice…
Vengeance….) What more influence,
or impact, could be expected of the
comic-book adaptation du jour? Its own
title, straight off the “graphic novel” by
Alan Moore, should really be reversed,
Vendetta for V, seeing as how “V” is the
name of the vendettist himself, taken
from the very source of his grievance,
the Roman numeral on his cell door
in a top-secret facility for Nazi-esque
medical experiments. When we first
meet him, he alliterates like mad with
the twenty-second letter of the alpha-
bet, but he thereafter drops that
affectation, so as not to turn himself
into a Batman villain. Hidden behind
the stiff grin of a Guy Fawkes mask (a
17th-century prologue explains to a
new generation Who Fawkes Was),

he’s a kind of Frankensteinian com-
posite pieced together of Zorro (the
black hat and cape, the revolutionary
politics, the carving of his initial on his
handiwork), Blade (the adeptness with

cutlery, the customized
arsenal thereof), the
Phantom of the Opera
(the disfigurement by
fire, the romantic

longing, the underground lair), among
others. Batman, Darkman, whatever-
man. But it’s his superhuman powers,
much more than his plagiarisms, that
make him into a bore: a martial-arts
magician, an invincible one-man-
army, a rebel without a care. The
Australian actor Hugo Weaving is the
sonorous voice, and presumably the
body, behind the disguise. And Na-
talie Portman, with a faint and fugitive
British accent, and a political-prisoner
haircut that martyrs her in the image
of a Tibetan monk, is the tomato of his
eye.

The setting is indeed England, at a
time in the near future when America,
undermined by an unspecified war (il-
lustrative news clips from the Middle
East), has been reduced to “the world’s

biggest leper colony.” England isn’t
much better, your standard totalitar-
ian dystopia by way of Orwell, hard on
minorities and nonconformists, ex-
plicitly homosexuals of both sexes, one
of whom harbors a clandestine copy
of the Koran. (For aesthetic reasons
only, like one of the Book People in
Fahrenheit 451.) The television voice

of the regime, meantime, is a Bill
O’Reilly blowhard, and its official head
(John Hurt, promoted from his spot
as the downtrodden hero in the latest
screen treatment of 1984) is a Hitlerian
ranter and raver. The only thing the
least bit out of the ordinary in all of
this is the closeness of the correlation
to the present day, the strictness of the

equivalence, the bluntness of the po-
litical comment, the harness on the
imagination. One might guess that the
filmmakers — first-time director and
veteran ad man James McTeigue, screen-
writers Andy and Larry Wachowski —
would stop short of equating terrorism
and justice. But that can only be a guess.
They, and their upright terrorist, to the

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

V for Vendetta

Door Number Five
The only thing the least bit out of the
ordinary is the closeness of correlation to
the present day.

REVIEW
DUNCAN SHEPHERD

© 2006 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

WIN A MOVIE
PASS FOR TWO!

presents

To enter, visit the Reader website and 
click on “contests.” SanDiegoReader.com

Deadline to enter is Thursday, March 23, at 1:00 pm.
Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary.

This film is rated R (restricted for pervasive strong violence and gore, language, brief sexuality and some drug use - under 17
requires accompanying parent or adult guardian). To be admitted into the theater, you must present valid picture
identification with proof of age. Quantities are limited. Please arrive early to the screening as seating is first come, first
served and not guaranteed. No camera or recording devices of any kind allowed in theater and any or all persons may be
subject to search.

OPENS IN THEATERS MARCH 31.
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inaudible cheers of Al Qaeda, do not
stop short of blowing up Parliament.

Tsotsi, a film from South Africa,
walked off with the recent Oscar for
Best Foreign Film. That the Oscar for
the best nonforeign film went to Crash
tells you pretty much all you need to
know about the legitimacy of that
honor. Writer and director Gavin Hood,
adapting a novel by Athol Fugard,
demonstrates conclusively that a film
from South Africa can be as flashy and
fashion-conscious as a film from any-
place else. He makes an effort, in
addition, to supply a reason, a “moti-
vation,” for why a vicious cold-blooded
punk who has hijacked a car with a
baby in the back seat would decide to
keep the baby and personally care for
him. The reason, nothing to do with
thoughts of ransom, is unpersuasive.
And objections will not be swept away
under the onslaught of pathetic details:
diapering the baby in newspaper,
brushing ants from his face on the first
morning, carrying him around in a
shopping bag, soliciting parenting
lessons at gunpoint from a beautiful
young mother in the neighborhood.
The depiction of a segregated shanty-
town, for all its music-video glossiness,
does provide something of what we
want from a foreign film, a window on
the world. If the very same scenario,
however, were transplanted to Atlanta
or Detroit, and if it had no subtitles for
an air of rarefaction, the film might
have been more easily dismissed as
contrived, manipulative, maudlin.
Then again, it might have won an Oscar
all the same.

Don’t Come Knocking reunites the
writing and directing team of Paris,
Texas, Sam Shepard and Wim Wenders,
for a similarly slow-moving road movie
which seems to be set in an alternative
universe where there still exists in the
present day, much as it existed half a
century ago, a class of people known
as “Western actors,” i.e., actors pre-
dominantly identified with Westerns.
One of these might then be branded in
the tabloids as the “Western Bad Boy,”
to set him apart from his better-
behaved brethren, for his promiscuous
ways with women, drugs, and liquor.
(In a departure from Paris, Texas,
Shepard himself plays the protagonist,
an interesting performance that in-
volves a lot touching, stroking, rubbing
of his face, as if he needed to confirm
constantly his corporeality.) And such a
man, too, might then choose to abscond
on horseback from the set of an oater
called Phantom of the West in Moab,
Utah. (If this took place in our own
universe, the oater could only be a
TNT Original, like the allegorical West-
ern starring Sam Shepard, Purgatory.)
To shake any pursuers, he swaps
clothes with a grizzled old codger,
throws away his cellphone and credit
cards, and seeks temporary refuge with
the mother he hasn’t seen in decades
(Eva Marie Saint), who will give direc-
tion and purpose to his flight when she
shares the gossipy tidbit that he has a
grown son he never knew about
(Gabriel Mann), a moody rock-and-
roller with a Fifties ducktail, whose
rebellious nature hasn’t taken him more
than a stone’s throw from the restau-
rant run by his mother (Jessica Lange)
in Butte, Montana. By the luckiest
chance, a daughter he also never knew
about (Sarah Polley), by a separate
mother, simultaneously roams the
streets of Butte, lugging her mother’s
ashes in an urn. The entire affair — a
Shepard’s pie of restlessness, rootless-
ness, and unseverable blood ties — is
saved from total silliness by Wenders’s
cool command of tempo and tone.

(Though he’d have done well to rein
in Lange in her emotional dam-burst
on a public sidewalk.) This filmmaker,
the most durable of the New German
filmmakers of the Seventies, requires
a locale more than he requires a script.
The evocative Western landscapes, the
ribbony roadways, the cascade of col-
ored lights in a small-town Nevada
casino, the ghostly streets of Butte —
all these are more real, more beckoning,
than the human story. Wenders truly
settles into a place, occupies it, observes
it, absorbs it. And the emptier the bet-
ter: see, for instance, Tim Roth, as the
relentless pursuer from the bond com-
pany, amusing himself with the sound
of his cordless razor in the wide-open
spaces. In Wenders’s stronger movies,
locale is but a supplement. In lesser
ones such as this, it’s a substitute.

My attendance at the San Diego
Latino Film Festival was too sporadic
to permit any pronouncements on the
Best of the Fest. Just about all I can say
is that, besides the previously discussed
Duck Season (which opens commer-
cially at Landmark’s Hillcrest this
Friday), I was very taken with Manuel
Martín Cuenca’s Malas Temporadas,
translated as Hard Times, although
the literal Bad Times would not over-

state it. Remarkably, this was selected
by the official festival jury as the Best
Narrative Feature. Maybe, after all, I
missed nothing unmissable. In the
narrative pattern of a TV soap opera,
the film braids together, in modern
Madrid, some proverbial lives of quiet
desperation: an expatriate Cuban
smuggler, a crippled unfaithful wife,
an ex-con chess master and his bar-
tending former cellmate, an overworked
social worker and her teenage Oblo-
mov who will not leave his room, plus
peripherals. Nothing overly sensa-
tional happens, only the mustering of
sufficient courage to carry on. For all
the overt angst, I found it to be an 
invigorating escape, an immediate 
involvement, a thorough engulfment,
in the lives of believable people, al-
ways so much more involving than
those of unbelievable people. (Cf. the
three movies above.) One line of dia-
logue could stand as a pithy fictional
credo: “The world outside is pretty
fucked-up. Sometimes you need to
invent another.” Beyond that two-
hour escape, the festival in toto offered
a week-and-a-half escape, a getaway
from the everyday moviegoing grind.
Where else can you find a full house
on a Monday or Tuesday night? Where

else can you see moviegoers dancing
a tango to live music in the lobby?
Where else in a neighborhood theater
can you sense such a spirit of com-
munity? Now that it’s over, I’d be a lot
more depressed if I didn’t have the 
diversion of the NCAA basketball
tournament. Once that’s over, I’ll
succumb. ■

MOVIE  
L IST INGS

All reviews are by Duncan Shepherd.
Priorities are indicated by one to five stars
and antipathies by the black spot. Unrated
movies are for now unreviewed. Thousands of

past reviews sorted alphabetically, by year of
release and by rating, are available online at
SanDiegoReader.com.

April’s Shower — Lesbian romantic
comedy written and directed by, as well as
starring, Trish Doolan, with Maria Cina
and Randall Batinkoff.
(MISSION VALLEY 7, FROM 3/24)

Aquamarine — Pallid mermaid comedy
aimed at tween girls or lower. Two repre-
sentatives of that group, unnaturally perky,
advise a more mature mermaid on the do’s
and don’ts of the mating game as played on
dry land. No reason why that shouldn’t
have been fun (and educational) for all.
With Emma Roberts, Joanna “Jojo”

HOLLYWOOD PICTURES  SPYGLASS ENTERTAINMENT AND ENDGAME ENTERTAINMENT PRESENT A WONDERLAND SOUND AND VISION PRODUCTION

A BARBER/BIRNBAUM PRODUCTION “STAY ALIVE” JON FOSTER  SAMAIRE ARMSTRONG  FRANKIE MUNIZ JIMMI SIMPSON  MILO VENTIMIGLIA WITH SOPHIA BUSH
AND ADAM GOLDBERG

MCG  PETER SCHLESSEL  JAMES STERN  MATTHEW PETERMAN
PRODUCED

BY WILLIAM BRENT BELL & MATTHEW PETERMAN
WRITTEN

BY WILLIAM BRENT BELL
DIRECTED

BY

GARY BARBER  ROGER BIRNBAUM  JONATHAN GLICKMAN  DOUGLAS E. HANSEN  BECKI TRUJILLO  ADAM DEL DEO
EXECUTIVE

PRODUCERS

Distributed by BUENA VISTA PICTURES DISTRIBUTION ©BUENA VISTA PICTURES DISTRIBUTION and SPYGLASS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC

AMC
FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West
858-558-2AMC

AMC LA JOLLA 12
La Jolla Village Sq. 
Interstate 5 & Nobel Dr. 
858-558-2AMC

AMC
MISSION VALLEY 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd.
858-558-2AMC

AMC ENCINITAS 8 
220 N. El Camino Real 
Encinitas
760-942-5544

EDWARDS 
SAN MARCOS STADIUM 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd.
800-FANDANGO  express code 161

REGAL SIGNATURE
ESCONDIDO STADIUM 16
350 W. Valley Pkwy
800-FANDANGO  express code 697

REGAL RANCHO 
DEL REY STADIUM 16
E. H St. & Tierra Del Rey, Chula Vista 
800-FANDANGO  express code 126

REGAL
PARKWAY PLAZA STADIUM 12
Johnson & Fletcher, El Cajon 
800-FANDANGO  express code 131

EDWARDS RANCHO 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo, El Cajon
800-FANDANGO  express code 132

PACIFIC CINERAMA 6
5831 University Ave.
West of College 
619-287-8990       (#065)

PACIFIC GROSSMONT 
CENTER STADIUM 10
Grossmont Ctr, La Mesa
619-465-7100   (#069)

KRIKORIAN METROPLEX
AT VISTA VILLAGE
Hwy. 78 at Vista Village Dr., Vista
760-945-SHOW

PACIFIC 
TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. 858-274-1234  (#064)

PACIFIC
GASLAMP STADIUM 15
5th Avenue at G Street
619-232-0400     (#097)

PACIFIC 
CARMEL MOUNTAIN 12
I-15 at  Carmel Mtn. Rd.
858-674-9770      (#085)

AMC
PALM PROMENADE 24
Interstate 805 & Palm Ave.
858-558-2AMC

REGAL
OCEANSIDE STADIUM 16
Mission Ave. @ P.C.H
800-FANDANGO  express code 152

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 24

DIGITAL PROJECTION AT THESE THEATRES

EDWARDS MIRA MESA STADIUM 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd. 800-FANDANGO  express code 160

ULTRASTAR DEL MAR HIGHLANDS
El Camino Real at Del Mar Hts. Rd. 858-646-9420

ULTRASTAR POWAY 10
13476 Poway Rd @ Community. 858-646-9423

ULTRASTAR CHULA VISTA 10
Broadway Between H & I 619-338-4214

SORRY,
NO PASSES.

PACIFIC’S 

CARMEL MOUNTAIN 12
I-15 at Carmel Mountain Rd.
(858) 674-9770 (#085)

PACIFIC’S 

CINERAMA 6
5831 University Ave. West of College
(619) 287-8990 (#065)

AMC

ENCINITAS 8
220 North El Camino Real
(760) 942-5544

REGAL CINEMAS 

ESCONDIDO STADIUM 16
350 W. Valley Parkway
(800) FANDANGO #697

AMC

FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West
(858) 558-2AMC

PACIFIC’S 

GROSSMONT CENTER STADIUM 10
Grossmont Shopping Center
(619) 465-7100 (#069)

UNITED ARTISTS 

HORTON PLAZA 14
475 Horton Plaza
(800) FANDANGO #519

AMC

LA JOLLA 12
I-5 at Nobel Drive
(858) 558-2AMC

KRIKORIAN’S

METROPLEX 15 @ VISTA VILLAGE
25 Main Street
(760) 945-7469

EDWARDS 

MIRA MESA STADIUM 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
(800) FANDANGO #160

AMC

MISSION VALLEY 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd.
(858) 558-2AMC

REGAL CINEMAS 

OCEANSIDE STADIUM 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H.
(800) FANDANGO #152

AMC

PALM PROMENADE 24
I-805 & Palm Ave.
(858) 558-2AMC

REGAL CINEMAS 

PARKWAY PLAZA STADIUM 18
Johnson & Fletcher
(800) FANDANGO #131

REGAL CINEMAS 

RANCHO DEL REY STADIUM 16
East H St. & Tierra del Rey
(800) FANDANGO #126

EDWARDS 

RANCHO SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo
(800) FANDANGO #132

EDWARDS 

SAN MARCOS STADIUM 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd.
(800) FANDANGO #161

PACIFIC’S 

TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(858) 274-1234 (#064)

CINEMASTAR 

ULTRAPLEX MISSION
MARKETPLACE 13
Hwy 76 & College Blvd
(760) 806-1790

INDEPENDENT

SANTEE TWIN DRIVE-IN
10990 Woodside Ave.
(619) 448-7447

INDEPENDENT

SOUTH BAY DRIVE-IN
2170 Coronado Ave.
Imperial Beach  (619) 423-2727

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 24

CALL FOR SOUND INFORMATION

AND SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES

OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT PRESENT A BRIAN GRAZER PRODUCTION A SPIKE LEE JOINT

DENZEL WASHINGTON CLIVE OWEN JODIE FOSTER "INSIDE MAN" CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER

WILLEM DAFOE CHIWETEL EJIOFOR
TERENCE BLANCHARD

MUSIC

JON KILIK KAREN KEHELA SHERWOOD KIM ROTH

DANIEL M. ROSENBERG

EXECUTIVE

PRODUCERS

SPIKE LEE

DIRECTED
BY

BRIAN GRAZER

PRODUCED
BY

RUSSELL GEWIRTZ

WRITTEN
BY

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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Levesque, Sara Paxton, Jake McDornan; di-
rected by Elizabeth Allen. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT CENTER;

HORTON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; MISSION VAL-

LEY 20; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16)

Ask the Dust — Depression-period ro-
mance, written and directed by Robert
Towne, in a largely dark, nocturnal, un-
sunny Southern California, a star-crossed
affair between a gringo and a Chicana, or
more disparagingly a “dago” and a “spic,”
an impoverished young novelist taken 
under the wing, at long distance, of
H.L. Mencken (whose voice in correspon-
dence is provided by film critic and histo-
rian Richard Schickel) and a consumptive
diner waitress from south of the border,
two marginals with a tenuous sense of be-

longing. (The source material is a 1939 au-
tobiographical novel by John Fante.) Be-
cause it is no sort of thriller, it avoids the
plotting snarls and snags of Towne’s
screenplays for things like Chinatown, The
Two Jakes, and the two Mission: Impossi-
ble’s, but it does not avoid the structural
weaknesses of slow, shapeless, and exasper-
ating development. And notwithstanding
the compatible blackness of their hair,
Colin Farrell and Salma Hayek do not have
a great deal of chemistry between them, al-
though the combustible Hayek all by her-
self has enough chemistry for them both.
With Idina Menzel, Jeremy Crutchley,
Donald Sutherland, Eileen Atkins. 2006.
★ (FLOWER HILL 4, FROM 3/24; LA JOLLA VIL-

LAGE)

Brokeback Mountain — Here’s fulfill-
ment of any desire for a homosexual cow-
boy movie, superseding all those inadmissi-
ble innuendos as to Wyatt Earp and Doc
Holliday, the Lone Ranger and Tonto, the
Cisco Kid and Pancho, et al. It fills out and
plumps up a sketchy, skinny, yet ample
short story by E. Annie Proulx, about a love

that dare not speak its name in the unliber-
ated time and place of 1963 Wyoming, a
love that could not be denied despite de-
nials (“You know I ain’t queer” and “Me
neither”), a love that would survive each
man’s marriage and fatherhood, over a pe-
riod approaching two decades, but a love
that could never come down from the
mountain where it sprang up: “This is a
goddam bitch of an unsatisfactory situa-
tion.” Though the story was quite pre-
sciently written before the murder of
Matthew Shepard in that same territory, the
movie arrives long after that, and with a
clearer, cruder sense about it of payback, of
axe-grinding, of remedial education. There
is also a sense about it of material stretched
too thin, a slow, uneventful, time-biding
start, working up stealthily to the moment
of maximal male bonding, and then a
straightforward, chronological, but time-
skipping follow-through. The greater detail
and delay on screen, as against the page, do
not equate to greater credibility. One credi-
ble detail: the horseplay that turns rough on
the eve of their first parting, the eloquent
expression of nonverbal types. Contrast-
ingly, their first reunion, a clinch of sumo-
wrestler ferocity, right under the nose of
one of the wives, is miles from credible.
Jake Gyllenhaal, with his choirboyish pretty
face and lofty voice, is the more acceptably
typecast of the two. But Heath Ledger, low-
ering his voice to a Scott Glenn register, in-
side a clamped jaw, and suppressing his na-
tive Aussie accent, conveys the more
poignant image of inhibition and conceal-
ment. Both actors look good in their jeans,
in their hats, on their horses, and with their
Marlboro Man smokes. And the volup-
tuous landscape is lovingly photographed.
Director Ang Lee already did a lot of that in
Ride with the Devil, and did it, at the time,
with more impact of surprise and revela-
tion. (Ang Lee? Man of action?) What’s
new here feels frankly inevitable, not at all
revelatory; and the director of The Wedding
Banquet, Sense and Sensibility, and The Ice
Storm seems an unsurprising man for the
job. Michelle Williams, Anne Hathaway.
2005.
★ (MISSION VALLEY 7, FROM 3/24)

Capote — Truman Capote, that is, during
the six years it took to research and write
his “nonfiction novel,” In Cold Blood. Re-
gardless of how true a story, it is truly a
good story, whose claim on our attention is
not that it’s factual but that it’s fascinating.
It is the story, at bottom, of an artist at
work; a writer in pursuit of a subject; an es-
tablished novelist, a Manhattan dandy
transplanted from the Deep South, who, for
reasons unclear, clips out an item from The
New York Times of November 15, 1959,
about the massacre of a family in rural
Kansas, and who promptly gets the go-
ahead from the editor at The New Yorker to
hop a train to the scene of the crime. The

story, then, of an exotic fruit in the Mid-
west breadbasket, with his nasally lisping
castrato drawl and his ankle-length
camel’s-hair coat and flowing boa-like
scarf. (“Bergdorf’s,” he volunteers, finger-
ing the scarf under the inquisitive gaze of
an agent from the Kansas Bureau of Inves-
tigation, who, tugging on his hat brim
when taking his leave, says in turn, “Sears,
Roebuck.”) The story of a man who, in the
end, fits his chosen title as well as either the
murderers or their executioners. It is not a
story with a moral to it, although some
viewers will feel compelled, for their own
comfort, to draw one; it is simply, and
complicatedly, the story of an artist at
work. In its general outline — what price
art? — it may be a bit old-hat; in its partic-
ulars it is like-new. Philip Seymour Hoff-
man, even after you have gotten over the
initial funniness of his celebrity imperson-
ation, serves as our constant reminder to
take the story with a grain of salt, to put
quotation marks around the name of
Capote. His whole-souled commitment to
the part, his concentration, his emotion, his
expressiveness, his nuance, his
multiplicity — all of that helps to make a
good story better. Whether or not truer.
With Catherine Keener, Chris Cooper,
Clifton Collins, Jr., and Bruce Greenwood;
written by Dan Futterman; directed by
Bennett Miller. 2005.
★★★★ (FLOWER HILL 4; LA COSTA 6;

LA JOLLA VILLAGE, FROM 3/24; POWAY 10;

TOWN SQUARE 14)

C.S.A.: The Confederate States of

America — Satirical science fiction, alter-
native-universe subdivision: What would
have happened had the South won the Civil
War? (One thing: it would have become
known as the War of Northern Aggres-
sion.) A viable idea, but throttled by ham-
fisted humor, amateur acting, and a cheap
and expedient mockumentary format, mix-
ing archive footage, staged interviews, cine-
matic parodies (a Griffith short depicting
the capture of Abe Lincoln in blackface,
etc.), and sub-Saturday Night Live commer-
cial spoofs (the Coon Chicken Inn, etc.).
Written and directed by Kevin Willmott.
2006.
● (LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Curious George — Juvenile monkey-
shines, scrimpingly animated, monopolisti-
cally voiced by Will Ferrell as the primate’s
adopted human, and accompanied by a
posy of insipid songs. Based on the books
by Margret and H.A. Rey; directed by
Matthew O’Callaghan. 2006.
● (MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM PROMENADE 24;

VOGUE)

Date Movie — In the mode of Scary
Movie, a witless collection of references to,
thefts from, and spoofs of, assorted roman-
tic comedies, nonromantic comedies, non-

comedies, anything at all, My Big Fat Greek
Wedding to Lord of the Rings. The assump-
tion seems to be that mere recognition will
bring forth laughter. With Alyson Hanni-
gan, Adam Campbell, Jennifer Coolidge,
Fred Willard, Tony Cox, and Eddie Griffin;
directed by Aaron Seltzer. 2006.
● (FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; PALM

PROMENADE 24; RANCHO DEL REY 16)

Dave Chappelle’s Block Party — The
titular comedian hosts a hip-hop concert
on a rainy September day in Brooklyn
(Kanye West, Mos Def, Erykah Badu, Jill
Scott, the Fugees), and beforehand rounds
up extra partygoers in his stamping ground
of Dayton, Ohio, including the entire
marching band of Central State U., to be
bused to the event. Chronology never im-
poses itself, and the concert gets chopped
up into little bits — probably, as an anti-
monotony measure, a blessing. The sub-
standard video image, meanwhile, is an un-
relieved curse. Directed by Michel Gondry.
2006.
★ (FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; MISSION

VALLEY 20)

Don’t Come Knocking — Reviewed this
issue. With Sam Shepard, Jessica Lange,
Gabriel Mann, Sarah Polley, and Tim Roth;
directed by Wim Wenders.
★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS, FROM 3/24)

Duck Season — Modest little Mexican
comedy by Fernando Eimbcke, shot in
black-and-white, or anyway low-contrast
gray, with an impassive static camera and a
strong compositional eye for the artless,
graceless lines and planes of a drab urban-
scape. (The few grainy flashbacks with a
mobile hand-held camera add nothing, and
the one that exposes the barbarities of the
Dog Pound even subtracts something.) A
bit of a shaggy-dog story, or perhaps a ruf-
fled-duck story (the title alludes to a nature
painting of disputed ownership in a divorce
settlement), it passes a single leisurely day
in the company of two early-teen boys left
alone in a middle-class apartment. The
slightly older neighbor girl (a very engaged
and engaging actress, Danny Perea) comes
over to use the oven and warms up to one
of the boys, and a pizza-delivery man won’t
go away without his payment despite miss-
ing his guaranteed delivery deadline by
maybe a minute. A standoff ensues, and a
video-game soccer match fails to settle the
argument when the power goes out in sud-
den-death overtime. The business of the
marijuana in the birthday cake might be
pretty stale, but the bigger business of hu-
man isolation and tentative connection,
when observed with the patience and per-
ception of Eimbcke, remains ever-fresh.
Enrique Arreola, Diego Cataño, Daniel Mi-
randa. 2005.
★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS, FROM 3/24)

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

CARLSBAD 
UltraStar La Costa 6
Corner of El Camino Real & Alga
(760) 599-8221

CHULA VISTA
Regal Cinemas 
Rancho del Rey 
Stadium 16
East H St. & Tierra del Rey
(800) FANDANGO #126

UltraStar Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H & I
(619) 338-4214

DEL MAR
UltraStar Del Mar 
Highlands
El Camino Real @ Del Mar Heights Rd.
(858) 646-9420

EL CAJON
Edwards Rancho San Diego
Stadium 15
Hwy 94 at Campo
(800) FANDANGO #132

EL CAJON
Regal Cinemas Parkway Plaza
Stadium 18
Johnson & Fletcher
(800) FANDANGO #131

ENCINITAS
AMC Encinitas 8 
220 North El Camino Real
(760) 942-5544

ESCONDIDO
Regal Cinemas Escondido
Stadium 16
350 W. Valley Parkway
(800) FANDANGO #697

LA JOLLA
AMC La Jolla 12
I-5 at Nobel Drive
(858) 558-2AMC

LA MESA
Pacific’s Grossmont Center
Stadium 10
Grossmont Shopping Center
(619) 465-7100 (#069)

MIRA MESA
Edwards Mira Mesa 
Stadium 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
(800) FANDANGO #160

MISSION VALLEY
AMC Mission Valley 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd.
(858) 558-2AMC

OCEANSIDE
Regal Cinemas 
Oceanside 
Stadium 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H.
(800) FANDANGO #152

POWAY
UltraStar Poway 10
13476 Poway Road & Community
(858) 646-9423

SAN DIEGO
AMC Fashion Valley 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO
AMC Palm Promenade 24
I-805 & Palm Ave.
(858) 558-2AMC

Pacific’s Carmel Mountain 12
I-15 at Carmel Mountain Rd.
(858) 674-9770 (#085)

Pacific’s Town Square 
Stadium 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(858) 274-1234 (#064)

UltraStar Mission Valley at
Hazard Center
7510 Hazard Center Dr.  #100
(619) 685-2841

United Artists Horton Plaza 14
475 Horton Plaza
(800) FANDANGO #519

SAN MARCOS
Edwards San Marcos 
Stadium 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd.
(800) FANDANGO #161

CALL THEATRE OR CHECK DIRECTORY FOR SHOWTIMES

� � � � � Critics’ Choice � � � � �

Liz Smith, NEW YORK POST

“A Real Winner – I adored it!
This is the kind of movie comedy 

we rarely see anymore – don’t miss it!”
Stephen Hunter, THE WASHINGTON POST

“The best comedy since I don’t
know when! Sublimely enjoyable.”

DEL MAR 
UltraStar Flower Hill Cinemas
I-5 at Via de la Valle (858) 646-9425

SAN DIEGO
Landmark's La Jolla Village Cinemas 
8879 Villa La Jolla (858) 453-7831

CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES
OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.ASKTHEDUST-MOVIE.COM

“TWO THUMBS UP.”
®

EBERT & ROEPER

“AN ABSORBING, FIERY
ROMANTIC STORY!”

Jeffrey Lyons, NBC’S REEL TALK 

l i fe  happens 

wi thout  warn ing

robert stadlober kostja ullmann alicja bachleda-curus

summer storm

summerstorm-themovie.com

GAY TV ON DEMAND

Films

a film by marco kreuzpaintner

“CINEMATIC MAGIC. MARVELOUS!”
James Wegg, FILM THREAT-ONLINE EDITION

STARTS FRIDAY
MARCH 24TH!

Subscribe now on Cox Cable Channel 1.
For more info, visit www.heretv.com

CHECK THEATRE

DIRECTORIES

OR CALL FOR

SHOWTIMES

CHULA VISTA 
Regal Cinemas 
Rancho del Rey 
Stadium 16
East H St. & Tierra del Rey
(800) FANDANGO #126

CHULA VISTA 
UltraStar Chula Vista 10
Broadway between 
H & I (619) 338-4214

DEL MAR 
UltraStar 
Del Mar Highlands
El Camino Real @ Del Mar 
Heights Rd. (858) 646-9420

EL CAJON 
Edwards Rancho 
San Diego Stadium 15
Hwy 94 at Campo
(800) FANDANGO #132

EL CAJON 
Regal Cinemas Parkway 
Plaza Stadium 18
Johnson & Fletcher 
(800) FANDANGO #131

ESCONDIDO 
Regal Cinemas 
Escondido Stadium 16
350 W. Valley Parkway 
(800) FANDANGO #697

MIRA MESA 
Edwards Mira Mesa 
Stadium 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #160

MISSION VALLEY 
AMC Mission 
Valley 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd. 
(858) 558-2AMC

OCEANSIDE 
Regal Cinemas 
Oceanside Stadium 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H. 
(800) FANDANGO #152

POWAY 
UltraStar Poway 10
13476 Poway Road & 
Community (858) 646-9423

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Palm 
Promenade 24
I-805 & Palm Ave. 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific's Town 
Square Stadium 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont 
Mesa Blvd. 
(858) 274-1234 (#064)

SAN DIEGO 
United Artists Horton 
Plaza 14
475 Horton Plaza 
(800) FANDANGO #519

SAN MARCOS 
Edwards San Marcos 
Stadium 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #161

VISTA 
Krikorian's 
Metroplex 15
@ Vista Village
25 Main Street 
(760) 945-7469

CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES

NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS
ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

Sometimes the best defense…
is a wiseguy.
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Eight Below — Agreeably old-fashioned
survival adventure, “inspired by a true
story” as well as by a Japanese film inspired
by the same story, about a team of Antarc-
tic sled dogs who, after saving the life of a
UCLA scientist in quest of “the first
meteorite from the planet Mercury,” are
chained up for safekeeping while their mas-
ters fly out to get medical aid, and are then
left on their own for six months — forty-
two months, that would be, in dog years —
when winter storms come ahead of sched-
ule and seal off their retrieval. The early
shots of the dog team in harness at full run
(“They absolutely love their work”) are stir-
ring; and the rescue of the scientist from a
hole in the ice, the leader of the pack
worming her way towards him with a life-
line in her teeth, is breath-stopping. There
is also, in their months of aloneness, one
moment guaranteed to make you jump out
of your skin, and that’s just the start of the
film’s most nerve-racking sequence. All
eight dogs, blessedly free of inner voices
provided by the likes of Bruce Willis and
Whoopi Goldberg, form as stoical an en-
semble of actors as you could find outside a
Jean-Pierre Melville gangster film. They
thoroughly outclass Paul Walker, Jason
Biggs, Bruce Greenwood, and Moon Blood-
good (as the hottie airplane pilot), despite
the humans’ sincerest efforts and the indis-
criminately flattering photography, crisp,
clean, bright, by Don Burgess. Not all of the
dogs (pussies be warned) make it through
alive, but it’s precisely at the times of loss
and injury that their demeanor is most in-
spirational. This is bad, their faces seem to
say, but let’s get on with it. A couple of
them, over the course of events, emerge as
individuals, but even then the overriding
point, and very touching point, is their to-
getherness, their oneness. As their handler
laconically puts it: “Good team.” Directed
by Frank Marshall. 2006.
★★★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGH-

LANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; ESCONDIDO 16; FASH-

ION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CEN-

TER; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN

SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Everything Is Illuminated — A road
film in a sparse landscape, an adaptation of
a novel by Jonathan Safran Foer. It follows
the quest — the “very rigid search,” in the
uncertain English of the Ukrainian guide
and translator — for the peasant woman
who in WWII saved the life of the late
grandfather of a young American Jew (Eli-
jah Wood, looking like one of the Men in
Black, an alien even in his native land), but
really a quest for quirks, personal oddities,
cultural dissonances. Actor-turned-director
Liev Schreiber (strictly behind the camera)
pushes the absurdism very hard, and the re-

lentless ethnic background music lends a
hand and a shoulder, until the climax of
straight schmaltz and a musical switch to
angelic harps. Eugene Hutz, Boris Leskin,
Laryssa Lauret. 2005.
★ (SAN DIEGO PUBLIC

LIBRARY, 3/27, 6:30 P.M.)

Failure to Launch — This romantic-
comic bauble by Tom Dey has a definite
situation, namely a mid-thirties stud still
living at home with his parents. If the situa-
tion were born of any necessity — finan-
cial, psychological, medical, or otherwise —
the film might additionally have had a sub-
ject. But since the situation is only an
amorous stratagem, an ace-in-the-hole
shameful secret useful for scaring off over-
serious girlfriends, the film is left with no
more than a formula: the burdened parents
hire a “professional interventionist” (new
synonym for paid escort) to woo their son
away from the nest, the wooer soon starts
to fall for him in earnest, he sees through
the ruse and cuts himself off from both
wooer and parents (good question: “Why
didn’t you just say something? All you had
to do was tell me”), and everyone recon-
ciles in the end. More simply, the whole
thing is just a piece of exercise equipment
for a couple of A-list hardbodies named
Matthew McConaughey and Sarah Jessica
Parker, the latter of whom could be said to
be miscast as a character forever claiming
and demonstrating a hearty appetite. Zooey
Deschanel, as the sardonic roommate (what
lately would have been known as the Joan
Cusack character) driven half-mad by a
persistent mockingbird, protects herself —
and her “indie” reputation — behind her
idiosyncratic delivery of lines, half-depres-
sive and half-drugged. (If you’re not having
a good time, well, neither is she.) And Terry
Bradshaw, the former football star and cur-

rent buffoonish football analyst, reveals the
desperation of the enterprise by revealing
his heinie. Justin Bartha, Kathy Bates. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL

MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; ESCON-

DIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Final Destination 3 — Commonplace
instance of a sequel that’s really just an al-
ternative version, a completely different
cast of characters in a parallel series of con-
trived chain-reaction accidents with gory
payoffs, all to test the dictum that you can’t
cheat death. Death, evidently, will go to
great serpentine lengths to see that you
don’t. Gross lengths. Rube Goldberg
lengths. You wouldn’t think death had so
much spare time. With Mary Elizabeth
Winstead, Ryan Merriman, Amanda Crew,
and Kris Lemche; directed by James Wong.
2006.
● (MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM PROMENADE 24)

Find Me Guilty — Forty-nine years after
Sidney Lumet’s first courthouse drama, as
well as first film of any type, Twelve Angry
Men (which, inasmuch as it takes place in
the jury room, can’t quite be called a court-
room drama), the now eighty-one-year-old
director returns to the genre. He had gone
back to it several times before: The Verdict,
Guilty as Sin, Night Falls on Manhattan.
This time he tells the factual story of the
longest criminal trial in U.S. history:
twenty-two months from 1986 through
1987, twenty separate defendants rounded
up from the Lucchese crime family, sev-

enty-six charges altogether, and at the end
of the proceedings a brief fourteen hours of
jury deliberations. The unwieldiness of it
all, to say nothing of the talkiness of it all
(“Most of the court dialogue is actual testi-
mony”), mires Lumet in a passive, flat-
footed visual style. What’s worse, he seems
a bit bewitched, a bit bowled over, a bit
swept off his flat feet, by the “colorfulness”
of the Mafia in general (a single tirade by
the tightly wound prosecutor, preaching to
the choir of his associates, can’t stem the
tide), and in particular the colorfulness of
the convicted cocaine dealer, Jackie Di-
Norscio, who opts to serve as his own attor-
ney, and who stoutly maintains his loyalty
to the family even as its other members dis-
tance themselves from his courtroom an-
tics: “I’m not a gangster, I’m just a gagster.”
Vin Diesel, “stretching” himself by putting
on hair, pounds, and ill-fitting suits, at least
cannot be accused of elevating the character
through thespian classiness. Ron Silver,
playing the long-suffering judge on the
case, makes a first-rate straight man. With
Peter Dinklage, Linus Roache, Alex Rocco,
Annabella Sciorra. 2006.
★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL

MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ESCONDIDO 16; HORTON

PLAZA 14; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MAR-

COS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Firewall — Ridiculous heist-and-hostage
thriller that requires the retirement-age
Harrison Ford to shoulder altogether too
much of the burden of heroics — all of it,
to be exact — as much as Jean-Claude van
Damme shouldered at half the age. And
this in the role of a family-man Seattle
banker! Not an ex-Navy-SEAL banker, not
a former-FBI-agent banker, just a plain old
banker, a computer geek. The clichés come
in bunches. Because the story is set in Seat-
tle, it must rain ninety percent of the time,
the Space Needle must be visible out the
banker’s office window, and he must live
with his wife, his TV-addicted teen daugh-
ter, and his peanut-allergic tween son in a
sumptuous waterfront home that would be
the envy of Bill Gates. In a slight modifica-
tion of a cliché, the architect who designed
the place is not the man of the family but
the woman (Virginia Madsen in her first
post-Sideways job opportunity, let’s hope a
lucrative one). The fiendish mastermind of
the caper is a cultivated Brit (not Alan
Rickman, not Jeremy Irons, not Sean Bean,
but Paul Bettany), and the action is a
techie’s delight (computers, cellphones, se-
curity systems, fountain-pen video camera,
GPS dog collar). It is not an aesthete’s de-
light, shot as it is in such closeup that the
viewer can’t get a decent look at it. Robert
Forster, Robert Patrick, Mary Lynn Ra-
jskub; directed by Richard Loncraine. 2006.
● (FASHION VALLEY 18)

“DARING, RADICAL
AND REMARKABLE.

”

Dennis Dermody, PAPER MAGAZINE

“Spectacular
and

exhilarating.
”

Michael Wolff, VANITY FAIR

“Bold and        
thoughtful.

‘V for Vendetta’

is a terrific
movie. It will

challenge and 
trouble you the

way a good
piece of

speculative
fiction should.

”

Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE

“Two
thumbs

up!”®

EBERT & ROEPER

“

����
Compelling,

rousing and
moving.

”

Glenn Kenny, PREMIERE MAGAZINE

“A double-
barreled
triumph.

”

Karen Durbin, ELLE MAGAZINE

Pacific Theatres DIGITAL 

CARMEL MOUNTAIN 

I-15 at Carmel Mountain Rd 
858/674-9770 #085

UltraStar CHULA VISTA 10 £
H St & Broadway 
619/338-4214

Pacific Theatres CINERAMA 6

University Ave West of College 
619/287-8990 #065

UltraStar
DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8 

El Camino Real at Del Mar Heights Rd 
858/646-9420

AMC ENCINITAS 8 DIGITAL

220 N El Camino Real 
760/942-5544

Regal Cinemas
ESCONDIDO STADIUM 16 

350 W. Valley Parkway 
800/FANDANGO #697

AMC DIGITAL 

FASHION VALLEY 18 

Hwy 163 at Friars Rd W 
858/558-2AMC

Pacific Theatres
GROSSMONT CENTER STADIUM 10 

Grossmont Shopping Center 
619/465-7100 #069

UltraStar
HAZARD CENTER 7 

7510 Hazard Center Dr 
619/685-2841

United Artists HORTON PLAZA 

475 Horton Plaza 
800/FANDANGO #519

UltraStar LA COSTA EL CAMINO 

at Aviara/Alga 
760/599-8221

AMC LA JOLLA 12 DIGITAL

I-5 at Nobel Drive 
858/558-2AMC

Krikorian DIGITAL 

METROPLEX AT VISTA VILLAGE 

Vista Village Dr Exit off Hwy 78 
760/945-SHOW

Edwards Theatres DIGITAL 

MIRA MESA STADIUM 18 

West of I-15 on Mira Mesa Blvd 
800/FANDANGO #160

CinemaStar DIGITAL 

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13 

Hwy 76 & College Blvd 
760/806-1790

AMC DIGITAL 

MISSION VALLEY 20 

I-8 Exit Mission Center Rd 
858/558-2AMC

Regal Cinemas OCEANSIDE 16 

Mission Ave at Pacific Coast Hwy 
800/FANDANGO #152

AMC PALM PROMENADE 24 DIGITAL

805 & Palm Ave N of 905 
858/558-2AMC

Regal Cinemas
PARKWAY PLAZA STADIUM 18 

Johnson & Fletcher 
800/FANDANGO #131

Moviemax Theaters 
PLAZA CAMINO REAL 

2385 Marron Rd 
760/729-7147

UltraStar POWAY

Poway Rd & Community 
858/646-9423

Regal Cinemas RANCHO DEL REY 

East H St & Tierra Del Rey 
800/FANDANGO #126

Edwards Theatres
RANCHO SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15 

Hwy 94 at Campo 
800/FANDANGO #132

Edwards Theatres DIGITAL 

SAN MARCOS STADIUM 18 

1180 W San Marcos Blvd 
800/FANDANGO #161

Independent SANTEE TWIN DRIVE-IN 

10990 Woodside Ave 
619/448-7447

Independent SOUTH BAY DRIVE-IN 

2170 Coronado Ave 
619/423-2727

Pacific Theatres
TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14 

Clairemont Dr at Clairemont Mesa Blvd 
858/274-1234 #064

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SOUND

INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES OR

DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

What if the South had won the war?
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA

SPIKE LEE PRESENTS

www.csathemovie.com  www.ifcfilms.com

“THE FIRST GREAT 
AMERICAN FILM 
OF THE YEAR!” 
-Matt Zoller Seitz,  NY PRESS

“A FEROCIOUS SATIRE!” 
-Kenneth Turan, Los Angeles Times

“�����”

-Mick LaSalle, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
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IN THIS WORLD...REDEMPTION COMES JUST ONCE.

ARTWORK ©2006 MIRAMAX FILM CORP. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Soundtrack features Kwaito/Hip Hop artist ZOLA
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“A MASTERPIECE.
ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT.
ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL AND MOVING

FILMS I’VE EVER SEEN. A MUST-SEE.”

“A MASTERPIECE.
ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT.
ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL AND MOVING

FILMS I’VE EVER SEEN. A MUST-SEE.”
�SHAWN EDWARDS, FOX�
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The Hills Have Eyes — At first blush, a
slick remake of the schlocky Wes Craven
gorefest of 1977. But because the director
(Alexandre Aja) is French in origin, besides
being the offspring of a film director and a
film critic, perhaps it’s also an hommage.
Perhaps, too, there’s something of signifi-
cance to be read into the breed of deformed
yahoos spawned by U.S. nuclear tests in
New Mexico, the crater of abandoned au-
tos, the ghost town of mannequins (Sur-
realism for Dummies), and the transforma-
tions of a wimpy Democrat into a warrior
and of a gun-toting Republican into a
toasted marshmallow. Or perhaps not. Per-
haps the mind yearns to wander. “The
lucky ones,” the ad misinforms us, “die
first.” Not really. The lucky ones stay home.
With Aaron Stanford, Vinessa Shaw, Kath-
leen Quinlan, Ted Levine, Robert Joy. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; ES-

CONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA

MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MAR-

COS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Inside Man — Caper thriller with Denzel
Washington, Clive Owen, and Jodie Foster,
directed by Spike Lee.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; ENCINITAS 8; ESCONDIDO 16; FASH-

ION VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; SANTEE DRIVE IN; SOUTH BAY

DRIVE IN; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE;

FROM 3/24)

Joyeux Noël — A pretty dream, inspired
by fact, of brotherhood on the WWI battle-
field, with the French, the Scots, and the

Germans all laying down their arms on
Christmas Eve, 1914, and celebrating the
holiday together. (Big treat for everyone:
Diane Kruger, as a Danish diva, visits her
lover in the trenches and lip-synchs to the
voice of Nathalie Dessay.) The preludial
groundwork — children of different lands
parroting chauvinistic jingles in the class-
room — is very strong, but the rest of the
work is like an overelaboration of a single
vignette from A Midnight Clear, and at this
length it can hardly help but become pious
and preachy. With Guillaume Canet,
Benno Furmann, Gary Lewis, and Daniel

Bruhl; written and directed by Christian
Carion. 2005.
★ (LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Last Holiday — The old, old — fifty-six-
year-old, to be exact — Alec Guinness vehi-
cle retailored to the expansive personality
and physique of Queen Latifah. As a mousy
cookware clerk at a department store in
New Orleans, given three weeks to live and
determined to blow her bank account on a
dream vacation at the Grandhotel Pupp
(pronounced “Poop”) in Karlovy Vary, the
actress shows a bit more than her usual
capital-A attitude — a reserve, a restraint, a
wider range. That’s hard to sustain, though,
when she’s doing things like snowboarding
down a “black diamond” ski slope or
BASE-jumping from the top of a hydro-

electric dam. You go, girl. She is flatteringly
photographed in the bargain, although the
lighting that gives her (and a nonthreaten-
ing LL Cool J) a golden glow, gives the
white folks jaundice and anemia. One of
those is the pre-eminent French actor of his
generation, Gerard Depardieu, in a subor-
dinate role as the hotel master chef who
holds the secret of life: “Butter.” Which is
tantamount to seeing a French comedy
starring Firmine Richard wherein Robert
De Niro would pop up intermittently,
speaking broken subtitled French as a
philosophical hotdog vendor. Wayne
Wang, the director, appears to feel no ur-
gency to correct the course that has led him
away from The Joy Luck Club and Eat a
Bowl of Tea toward Maid in Manhattan and
Because of Winn-Dixie. Not the most credi-

ble source, in other words, for a moral
homily on living without fear. Timothy
Hutton, Alicia Witt, Jane Adams, Giancarlo
Esposito. 2006.
● (VOGUE)

The Libertine — Restoration period
piece. Charles II of England (John
Malkovich in a false nose) beseeches the
Second Earl of Rochester (a rock-starry
Johnny Depp) to quit wasting his energies
on debauchery and to put them into be-
coming the king’s Shakespeare: “Give me a
major work of literature.” What the
sovereign is given instead is off-off-off-
Broadway smut. Only when the rotter starts
rotting literally (syphilitically) does he start
thinking of redemption. Salaciousness
aside, a dull costume party in a sickly green
monochrome. With Samantha Morton,
Tom Hollander, Rupert Friend, Paul Ritter,
and Rosamund Pike; adapted from his own
stage play by Stephen Jeffreys; directed by
Laurence Dunmore. 2005.
● (FASHION VALLEY 18; HORTON PLAZA 14;

LA JOLLA 12; MISSION VALLEY 20)

Match Point — Didactic illustration, by
Woody Allen, of the role of luck in human
affairs, taking as its central metaphor a ball
clipping the top of the net in a game of ten-
nis, freeze-framed indecisively in midair.
The story traces the progress of a lowborn
Irish tennis pro (Jonathan Rhys-Meyers),
not quite good enough to have held his
own on the circuit with Sampras and
Agassi, interested now in life’s finer
things — literature, art, opera — and want-
ing to “do something special, you know,
make a contribution,” but led by happen-
stance into the British upper class, into the
affections of a sweet-natured, uncompli-
cated heiress (Emily Mortimer), into the
family business, into a pact, if you will, with
Mephistopheles, and into a bit of a sticky
wicket. His prospective brother-in-law’s
American fiancée (Scarlett Johansson), a
struggling actress but an accomplished flirt,
has a certain something that his own lady-
love lacks: “Did anyone ever tell you you
have extremely sensual lips?” And Jonathan
Rhys-Meyers should know! These two pairs
of lips appear destined to meet. The devel-
opments to this point and beyond unfold
organically, efficiently, covering a lot of
ground swiftly yet without hurry, in the
craftsmanly manner of Golden Age Holly-
wood. They hold, even if they do not tightly
grip, your interest. At a full two hours,

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M
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3 MOVIES    $350
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however, this is the longest Woody Allen
film to date, and when it eventually enters
the realm of a thriller, it starts to slow
down, to drag, to grind. The British milieu
and accents serve as an effective, a brilliant
disguise for Allen’s familiar rhythms and
idioms, yet you can’t help but wonder how
well the film would hold your interest if
you stumbled into it without knowing
what — or rather, whom — you were see-
ing. For all its polish and proficiency, the
film depends desperately on your aware-
ness that it’s Allen and your search for sub-
stantiation. For recognition. It’s a sure cure
for your increasing boredom with him.
Matthew Goode, Brian Cox, Penelope
Wilton. 2005.
★★★ (LA JOLLA 12)

Memoirs of a Geisha — Nipponese
bodice-ripper, from the best-seller by
Arthur Golden, though it plays as if it could
just as well have been by Danielle Steel, a
Cinderella story of the rise and fall and rise
and fall and rise of a blue-eyed geisha in
pre-war and postwar Japan. “A story like
mine,” she starts out, meaning more than
she means, “should never be told.” Nor
should it be illustrated with the frenzy,
flamboyance, and insufficient illumination
accorded it by the razzle-dazzle director of
Chicago, Rob Marshall. (Earlier in the ges-
tation, it was going to be Steven Spielberg.)
Gong Li is still Gong Li, and still beautiful,
but in the lead role Zhang Ziyi is now Ziyi
Zhang: the boom in Asian imports has
brought no consistency in appellation, only
confusion. (The catty rivalry on screen be-
tween the older actress and the younger,
and eventually the all-out catfight, gains an
added dimension when you recall that the
one was bumped by the other in the films
and affections of Zhang Yimou, or Yimou
Zhang.) Using Chinese actresses is of
course defensible in a movie aimed at the
American masses, just as their speaking in
English is defensible. Their speaking in un-
intelligible English rather defeats the pur-
pose. With Michelle Yeoh, Ken Watanabe,
Koji Yakusho, Youki Kudoh. 2005.
● (MISSION VALLEY 20)

Mrs. Henderson Presents — Portrait
of a Plucky Old Lady, a screen species that
tends more often than not to be British, a
subspecies that tends these days to be Judi
Dench. She — Dame Judi — plays here,
very playfully indeed, a well-bred widow
from WWII-era London, who, with time
and money on her hands, purchases and re-
furbishes the derelict Windmill Theatre in
the West End, and, with the head-butting
collaboration of a Jewish impresario (Bob
Hoskins, in fine fettle), institutes the “radi-
cal idea” of nonstop music-hall perform-
ances: Revuedeville. When her competition
catches up with that idea, she advances an-
other step ahead, a step in the direction of
Paris, a step toward their Moulin Rouge
namesake: “Why don’t we get rid of the
clothes? Let’s have naked girls!” But the
only way around the censorial Lord Cham-
berlain (Christopher Guest, probably hav-
ing more fun than his character ought to be
having) is to compromise on a rule of no
movement: so-called tableaux vivants, to
preserve an air of Frenchness. The results,
copiously illustrated, are chastely, charm-
ingly, nostalgically, elegantly erotic, and the
fastidious period reproduction extends
even to the shapes and sizes of the boobs.
(It extends as well to the moral code: the
unmarried girl who gets herself pregnant
promptly gets herself killed.) All in all, a
well-crafted film from the erratic Stephen
Frears, a film that fully accomplishes its
aims, modest though those may be. 2005.
★★ (LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Munich — Steven Spielberg’s profoundly
pessimistic account of the terrorist mas-
sacre of eleven Israeli athletes at the 1972
Olympics and the bloody aftermath of tit-
for-tat reprisals. The director, while he
plainly wants to pay his respects to all par-
ties, has not rid himself of his grandiosity
and his self-indulgence. The overextended
running time is simply, contradictory
though it sounds to say so, a shortcut to
Importance, a direct equation of size with
significance. And the assorted lightening,
whitening, fading effects in the cinematog-
raphy of Janusz Kaminski (Schindler’s List,
Amistad, Saving Private Ryan, etc.) call at-

tention to themselves in their inconsis-
tency. For a very large fraction of its two-
and-three-quarters hours, however, the ac-
tion is tense and unpredictable, kept within
the straits of credibility by various means:
by a consciousness of, if not a strict fidelity
to, the factuality of the case; by a care not to
let the thrills overpower the aversion to vio-
lence; by an accent on the human factor.
With Eric Bana, Daniel Craig, Ciarán
Hinds, Mathieu Kassovitz, Hanns Zischler,
and Geoffrey Rush. 2005.
★★★ (FASHION VALLEY 18)

Neil Young: Heart of Gold — Director,
or on this occasion documentarist,
Jonathan Demme fumbles through ten
minutes of perfunctory interviews with the
headliner and his fellow musicians,
wretchedly shot in the interiors of cars and
elevators, before settling down for nearly an
hour and a half of well-recorded concert
footage at the Ryman in Nashville. Reflec-
tive of the recent loss of his father and his
own brush with a brain aneurysm, it is a
mostly mellow set, even a melancholy one,
a conspectus of new Young and old Young,
with the now jowly, scowly singer squeez-
ing out that effortful, painful, soulful voice
from beneath a classic Good Guy’s white
cowboy hat. (Which changes to a tan hat,
still that of a Good Guy, midway through:
the film was shot over two nights.) His ac-
companiment encompasses, in varying
combinations, bass guitar, dobro, key-
board, percussion, horns, strings, and
backup singers. One of these last, Emmylou
Harris, joins him on two duets, of which
“This Old Guitar,” a song about and per-
formed on an instrument handed down
from Hank Williams, is some sort of high
point. “When God Made Me,” a soft-sell,
Socratic appeal for tolerance, with the
singer at the keyboard for the only time and
a silhouetted chorus behind him, tops it.
Young, to be sure, is amply documented on
film, notably in Jim Jarmusch’s Year of the
Horse from the late Nineties and his self-di-
rected Rust Never Sleeps and Journey
through the Past from the Seventies. The ra-
bid will need no urging to see the latest ad-
dition. The more tepid might require assur-
ance that if they were to limit themselves to
just one, this should be it. Let them be as-
sured. 2006.
★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

The New World — Two-and-a-quarter-
hour history lesson, trimmed down from
two and a half after its initial release, on
John Smith and Pocahontas, and the lat-
ter’s marriage to another, John Rolfe, and
her intended sojourn in England which be-
came instead her eternal rest. Terrence
Malick’s account is not a love story, or not
just (“Love — shall we deny it when it visits
us?”), but rather a vision of utopian ideal-
ism (“I shall make a new start, a fresh be-
ginning”) and the ineluctable progress of
America from its native innocence (“They
are gentle, loving, faithful, lacking in all
guile or trickery”) to its imported corrup-
tion (“Lord, they’re gone away from You,
they have not hearkened to Your voice”).
No one could deny that Malick has a vision,
or at the very least a favorite shot: a solitary
person adrift in a sea of tall grass or grain,
engulfed by nature, enraptured in a state of
childlike wonder, wandering around con-
fusedly as if trying to remember where he
might have mislaid his script. Large chunks
of the words in a very sparse screenplay
have been dubbed onto the soundtrack
later, in murmurous, barely audible voice-
overs from more than one narrator. (Most,
if not all, of the parenthetical quotations

above come from these first-person rumi-
nations.) The employment of multiple nar-
rators is of course a modernist storytelling
device which Malick seized upon in The
Thin Red Line — an advance on the solo,
subliterate female narrators of his Badlands
and Days of Heaven — and it sounds all the
more anachronistic, all the more preten-
tious, in a setting of the early 17th Century
than in one of the Second World War. De-
spite the bigness of the budget (the excel-
lent set of the frontier fort must have cost a
mint by itself), this is a bona fide art film,
one whose jump cuts — very tiny jumps —
cannot juice up its stagnant pace, one
whose integrity is declared most clearly in
its ineptitude. It’s too earnest, it seems to
say, to be bothered with entertainment.
Colin Farrell, Q’orianka Kilcher, Christian

Bale, Christopher Plummer, David Thewlis.
2005.
★ (GASLAMP 15)

The Pink Panther — The resurrection of
the pratfall-prone Inspector Clouseau can
hardly be judged a degradation of the origi-
nal Blake Edwards film of the same name,
seeing as how Edwards himself degraded it
in the process of doing seven sequels, in-
cluding a posthumous patchwork with the
peerless Peter Sellers, a substitution of the
maladroit Frenchman by an unrelated
American cop played by Ted Wass, and an-
other substitution of him by his bastard
son, the very Italian Roberto Benigni. Plus,
Alan Arkin had a go at the character under
the direction of Bud Yorkin in the Inspector
Clouseau of 1968, before Edwards saw the

wisdom, or the profit, in resuming the se-
ries himself. So now — and so what? — we
get a game Steve Martin under the direc-
tion of Shawn Levy (Cheaper by the Dozen,
again starring Martin) for another round of
broken English, broken furniture, broken
bones, etc. Political correctness has dictated
that the function of the Oriental manser-
vant Cato will here be filled by a deadpan
cop partner, Jean Reno; and a rather half-
hearted Kevin Kline takes the place of the
wholehearted Herbert Lom in the part of
Clouseau’s hair-tearing superior. Beyoncé
Knowles pitches in some pulchritude, and
Emily Mortimer reminds us that a French
accent can also be cute. The whole business
is a matter more of maintenance than in-
vention, more hard work than humor, like
some TV sitcom that has outstayed its wel-

SHANNON WAFFORD

Independent filmmaker and

video producer,

www.myspace.com/videoproducer

My life is complete. I just

purchased all four volumes of

Futurama. This series is studied

at Ivy League schools because

of the brilliant minds — MIT

grads and PhDs — at work

behind it. The series creator is

Matt Groening, of Life in Hell

and The Simpsons fame.

Futurama may seem a funky, off-

beat character study with a

not–so–smart lead dressed like

James Dean, and a drunken

robot named Bender (as in

“drinking bender”) who resem-

bles a martini shaker, but the

onion has many layers. Peel

back these layers and you find

sight gags from Harold Lloyd

and Buster Keaton and complex

algorithms and equations

debated by the best minds, all

living together. Watch with the

insightful commentary on, so

you can appreciate the work,

struggles, and many influences

that go into making this ever-

growing cult classic.

FUTURAMA (USA) 1999–2000,

Twentieth Century Fox

List price: $39.98 (three discs)

LOWELL FRANK

San Diego filmmaker

Punch-Drunk Love — an unusu-

al, yet beautiful film — stars

Adam Sandler. The true beauty

of this quirky romantic comedy

is how P.T. Anderson masterfully

makes the viewer feel complete-

ly awkward and anxious while at

the same time investing emo-

tionally in Sandler’s character.

Arrested Development is

one of the funniest television

shows in recent memory. After

winning multiple Emmys and

Golden Globes, Fox decided to

cancel the show due to low

ratings.

I viewed Jacques Demy’s

French New Wave film The

Umbrellas of Cherbourg for a

class and was skeptical since

every word of the vibrantly col-

ored film is sung. The film

explores themes of doomed

love, the effects of war, and how

the decisions we make affect

our lives. The last hour had me

on the edge of my emotional

seat.

PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE (USA)

2002, Columbia/Tristar

List price: $28.96

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT

(USA) 2003, 

Twentieth Century Fox

List price: $39.95 (three discs)

THE UMBRELLAS OF

CHERBOURG (France) 1964, 

Fox Lorber

List price: $29.98

OMAR DE LEON

San Diego filmmaker

The new transfer of Raging Bull

is superb, revitalizing image and

sound far beyond expectation

and proving black–and–white

can be as beautiful as color.

Scorsese’s characters are mar-

velously flawed, heading toward

detrimental outcomes, yet

they’re expressed with amazing

honesty.

I found the story of Jack

Johnson’s life in Ken Burns’s

Unforgivable Blackness abso-

lutely powerful and moving. He

was an African–American man

defying all odds when times

were at their worst. I wish we

had more heroes like this today.

Please watch.

I’m a huge fan of George

Méliès, the father of experimen-

tation, animation, and even sto-

rytelling. He created amazing

films. Magic Méliès includes fif-

teen short films and a twenty-

minute biography. Watch the

first Landmarks of Early Film to

see Méliès’s masterpiece, A

Voyage to the Moon. 

RAGING BULL SPECIAL EDITION 

(USA) 1980, MGM

List price: $24.99

UNFORGIVABLE BLACKNESS:

THE RISE AND FALL OF JACK

JOHNSON (USA) 2004, PBS

List price: $24.99 (2-disc series)

LANDMARKS OF EARLY FILM

NUMBER TWO: MAGIC MELIÈS

(France) 1896–1912, 

Image Entertainment

List price: $29.99
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come. Amid the thickening glut of remakes
and sequels, however, there is no cause to
come down particularly hard on this one.
The undemanding will not be disap-
pointed. 2006.
★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GASLAMP 15; MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM PROM-

ENADE 24; VOGUE)

Pride and Prejudice — By this time the
Jane Austen novel qualifies as a repertory
piece, a mettle-test for would-be Darcys
and Elizabeth Bennets, little different from
Romeo and Juliet. The team behind the pre-
sent production of it, apart from their at-
tempt to replace the titular conjunction
with a dashing ampersand, earn no points
for imagination or courage in finding their
way to so trafficky a corner of the library.
(Can no one, for a change, find his way to
the shelf of Thomas Love Peacock? George
Meredith?) And the prospect of again sit-
ting through the machinations of the au-
thor’s mating game (match four from Col-
umn A to four from Column B) sounds
quite tedious in advance. Nevertheless, the
filmmakers have not failed to make it in-
volving. Austen herself made it hard for
them to fail, as long as they stuck close to
the text. Joe Wright, a British TV director
in his feature debut, certainly did more
than his share to gum up the works, with an
anemic, coarse-grained image and a lot of
mushy telephoto camerawork: a pale sub-

stitute for the MGM sheen of 1940. And
Matthew MacFadyen makes a dull Darcy, a
blank, more stuporous than brooding, a
kind of waxwork Stan Laurel. Any doubts,
however, as to the star potential of Keira
Knightley — and after the likes of Domino
and The Jacket and King Arthur, how could
there not have been doubts? — are deci-
sively routed. She may be too pretty for
Elizabeth, she may be too young, but she is
just sufficiently feisty, just sufficiently fiery,
without being too and too. It’s a tightrope
she walks, and she keeps perfect balance.
Two old pros, Brenda Blethyn and Judi
Dench, bring solid support as two very dis-
similar women, the high-strung Mrs. Ben-
net and the haughty Lady de Bourgh. Any
well-bred young woman who can endure
the one on a daily basis and stand up to the
other in a moment of crisis must be made
of stern stuff. Donald Sutherland,
Rosamund Pike, Jena Malone, Tom Hol-
lander. 2005.
★★ (GASLAMP 15)

The Shaggy Dog — Tim Allen seems to
have his opportunities — wolfman trans-
formations into an itch-scratching, stick-
fetching, cat-chasing canine — but the cir-
cumstances are strained to a point of
discomfort: an abducted Tibetan holy dog,
animal experimentation, mixed-species
mutations. With Kristin Davis, Robert
Downey, Jr., and Danny Glover; directed by
Brian Robbins. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

She’s the Man — Modernization of
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night, with Amanda
Bynes and Channing Tatum, directed by
Andy Fickman.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL MAR

HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; ESCONDIDO 16;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA

MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

16 Blocks — The title specifies the dis-
tance over which an NYPD detective must
transport a garrulous witness from jail to
courthouse in Lower Manhattan, weaving
through a whole platoon of murderously
corrupt cops; and the hour-and-a-half du-
ration approximates the time limit allotted
to get him there. Overextended even at that
tidy length, essentially lazy, mediocre, and
incredible, the film is nevertheless not de-
void of humanity. Bruce Willis is in his Se-
rious Actor mode (a mustache, a receding
toupee, a bicycle tire around the middle) in
the part of the burnt-out detective with a
bum leg and a thirst for booze, bone-tired
after pulling an all-nighter. And hip-hopper
Mos Def, talking nonstop in a nasally drone
as the petty-criminal witness, takes a bold
backward step toward Stepin Fetchit. Vet-
eran director Richard Donner, little more

than a traffic cop himself, swallows his
whistle and takes the time to notice, and to
make something of it, whenever the
bedraggled detective decides to get serious
about his job. The first sign of that, when
he makes a choice between his bottle of
whisky and his gun, is your sign to get seri-
ous about the movie. David Morse, Jenna
Stern. 2006.
★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18;

FLOWER HILL 4; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CEN-

TER; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; SAN-

TEE DRIVE IN; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Stay Alive — Video-game terror with Jon
Foster, Samaire Armstrong, Frankie Muniz,
and Adam Goldberg, directed by William
Brent Bell.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA

MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE;

FROM 3/24)

Summer Storm — German film on being
young and gay, with Robert Stadlober and
Kostja Ullmann, directed by Marco Kreuz-
painter.
(KEN, FROM 3/24)

The Three Burials of Melquiades

Estrada — Tommy Lee Jones directs him-
self in a slight variation on the last act of
Lonesome Dove, once more hauling the car-
cass of a close friend on horseback to his
chosen resting place. This time he has the
unwilling help of the friend’s killer, a car-
petbagging Border Patrolman from Cincin-
nati, who is made as unsympathetic as pos-
sible, brutalizing Mexican illegals, reading
Hustler on the job, forcing himself on his
wife from behind when she’s trying to fix
dinner and watch her favorite soap. The
story is told nonsequentially and a touch
incoherently, but Jones has a knowing eye
for Tex-Mex squalor and ugliness, and he
sniffs out some pungent gruesome details:
e.g., setting the corpse’s head on fire to beat
back an attack of ants. With Barry Pepper,
Julio Cedillo, Dwight Yoakam, January
Jones, Melissa Leo. 2005.
★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

Transamerica — Conventional road
movie and male-bonding movie despite the
unconventional natures of the fellow trav-
ellers, a druggy street hustler en route to
Hollywood for a career in gay porn, and a
pre-op transsexual, a week away from his
“reassignment” surgery, who his young
companion does not at first realize is a
man, much less realize is his — the com-
panion’s — long-lost father. It boasts a flat
tire of a script, or anyhow a low-on-air tire
(from first-time writer and director Dun-
can Tucker), but also a fascinating, disori-
enting performance by Felicity Huffman in
a gender-blurring no-man’s-land, moving
as if she were balancing a jug of water on
her head, talking in a tranquilized mono-
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Call 444-FILM 
or the theater for missing
information. Bargain
showtimes are in parentheses.

CENTRAL
CLAIREMONT

Town Square 14
4665 Clairemont Drive (858-274-1234)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. (12:15, 2:40)
5:15, 7:55, 10:20 Sun. (12:15, 2:40) 5:15, 7:40,
10:15; Eight Below (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (1:30)
4:20, 7:10, 9:45; Failure to Launch (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. (12:55) 4:40, 7:15, 9:40; Find Me
Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sat. (1:10) 4:25, 7:35, 10:20
Sun. (1:10) 4:25, 7:35, 10:10; Inside Man (R)
Fri.,-Sat. (12:45, 1:15) 4:15, 4:50, 7:05, 7:45,
9:55, 10:35 Sun. (12:45, 1:15) 4:15, 4:50, 7:05,
7:45, 9:55; Larry the Cable Guy: Health In-
spector (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (12:30, 2:50) 5:10,
7:30, 10:00; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
(12:00, 2:30) 4:55, 7:20, 10:05; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (12:10, 2:35) 5:00, 7:50,
10:15; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sat.
(12:25, 2:55) 5:20, 8:00, 10:25 Sun. (12:25,
2:55) 5:20, 8:00, 10:10; The Pink Panther (PG)
Fri.,-Sun. (12:35, 2:45) 5:05, 7:25, 9:50; The
Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (1:20) 4:10, 6:50,
9:25; V for Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sat. (12:05,
1:00, 3:05) 4:30, 7:00, 7:40, 10:10, 10:30 Sun.
(12:05, 1:00, 3:05) 4:30, 7:00, 7:40, 10:10

DOWNTOWN

Gaslamp 15
701 Fifth Avenue (619-232-0400)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (2:20) 5:05, 7:45,
10:35; Curious George (G) Fri.,-Sun. (12:55,
3:10) 5:30; Date Movie (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
(1:10, 3:30) 5:50, 8:10, 10:25; Dave Chap-
pelle’s Block Party (R) Fri.,-Sun. (2:15) 4:55,
7:35, 9:50; Eight Below (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (1:20)
4:20, 7:20, 10:00; Final Destination 3 (R)
Fri.,-Sun. 7:50, 10:10; Pride and Prejudice
(PG) Fri.,-Sun. (12:45, 3:55) 7:10, 10:05; She’s
the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (1:30, 2:30) 4:15,
5:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:40, 10:30; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (1:00, 3:20) 5:35, 8:15,
10:35; Syriana (R) Fri.,-Sun. (1:25) 4:25, 7:15,
10:15; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sun.
(12:30, 2:00, 3:05) 4:45, 5:45, 7:30, 8:20, 9:55;
The New World (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (12:35,
3:50) 7:05, 10:05; Ultraviolet (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. (12:50, 3:15) 5:40, 8:05, 10:20; Un-
derworld Evolution (R) Fri.,-Sun. (2:25) 5:10,
7:55, 10:25

Horton Plaza 14
Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
Brokeback Mountain (R) Fri.,-Sun. (12:30,

3:45) 7:15, 10:20; Failure to Launch (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. (1:10, 2:00, 3:50, 4:35) 6:45, 7:35,
9:15, 9:55; Find Me Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sun.
(3:55) 9:25; Firewall (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (1:20)
6:55; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. (1:00, 1:30,
4:00, 4:30) 7:00, 7:30, 10:00, 10:30; Larry the
Cable Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sat. (1:25, 4:25) 7:15, 9:50 Sun. (1:25,
1:35, 4:25) 7:20, 9:50; Mrs. Henderson Pre-
sents (R) Fri.,-Sun. (1:15, 4:20) 7:05, 9:45; The
Libertine (R) Fri.,-Sat. (1:35); The Shaggy
Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (1:40, 4:05) 6:50, 9:20;
The World’s Fastest Indian (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. (12:40, 3:40) 6:40, 9:35; Transamer-
ica (R) Fri.,-Sun. (1:45, 4:45) 7:25, 10:05; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri. (12:35, 1:05, 3:35, 4:10,
4:40) 6:35, 7:10, 7:40, 9:40, 10:15, 10:35
Sat.,-Sun. (12:35, 1:05, 3:35) 4:10, 4:40, 6:35,
7:10, 7:40, 9:40, 10:15, 10:35

LA JOLLA

La Jolla 12
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-558-2262)
16 Blocks (PG-13); Eight Below (PG); Fail-
ure to Launch (PG-13); Inside Man (R);
Match Point (R); She’s the Man (PG-13);
Stay Alive (PG-13); The Hills Have Eyes (R);
The Libertine (R); The Shaggy Dog (PG);
Transamerica (R); V for Vendetta (R)

La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (619-819-0236)
Ask the Dust (R) Fri. (1:40, 4:20) 7:00, 9:40
Sat.,-Sun. (11:00) 1:40, 4:20, 7:00, 9:40; C.S.A.:
The Confederate States of America (Not
Rated) Fri. (2:10, 4:50) 7:30, 10:00 Sat.,-Sun.
(11:30) 2:10, 4:50, 7:30, 10:00; Capote (R) Fri.
(4:40) 9:55 Sat.,-Sun. (11:20) 4:40, 9:55;
Joyeux Noel (R) Fri.,-Sun. (2:00) 7:20; Mrs.
Henderson Presents (R) Fri. (1:50, 4:30) 7:10,
9:45 Sat.,-Sun. (11:10) 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45

MIRA MESA

Mira Mesa 18
10733 Westview Parkway (858-635-7700)
Call theater for program information

MISSION VALLEY

Fashion Valley 18
7037 Friars Road (858-558-2262)
16 Blocks (PG-13); Aquamarine (PG); Date
Movie (PG-13); Dave Chappelle’s Block
Party (R); Eight Below (PG); Failure to
Launch (PG-13); Firewall (PG-13); Inside
Man (R); Larry the Cable Guy: Health In-
spector (PG-13); Munich (R); She’s the Man
(PG-13); Stay Alive (PG-13); The Hills Have
Eyes (R); The Libertine (R); The Pink Pan-
ther (PG); The Shaggy Dog (PG);
Ultraviolet (PG-13); V for Vendetta (R)

Mission Valley 7
7510 Hazard Center Drive (619-685-2841)

April’s Shower (R) Fri. 10:30 (12:45, 3:15)
5:45, 8:15, 10:45 Sat.,-Sun. 10:30 (12:45, 3:15)
5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Brokeback Mountain (R)
Fri.,-Sun. 10:45 (1:45, 4:45) 7:45, 10:45;
Capote (R) Fri.,-Sun. 11:30 (2:00, 4:30) 7:00,
9:30; Failure to Launch (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Inside
Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30,
10:30; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun. 10:00
(12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:15; Tonka Tough
Truck Adventures: The Biggest Show on
Wheels (Not Rated) Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sun. 10:15 (1:15, 4:15)
7:15, 10:15

Mission Valley 20
1640 Camino Del Rio North (858-558-2262)
16 Blocks (PG-13); Aquamarine (PG); Curi-
ous George (G); Dave Chappelle’s Block
Party (R); Eight Below (PG); Failure to
Launch (PG-13); Final Destination 3 (R);
Find Me Guilty (R); Inside Man (R); Larry
the Cable Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13);
Madea’s Family Reunion (PG-13); Memoirs
of a Geisha (PG-13); She’s the Man
(PG-13); Stay Alive (PG-13); The Hills Have
Eyes (R); The Libertine (R); The Pink Pan-
ther (PG); The Shaggy Dog (PG);
Ultraviolet (PG-13); V for Vendetta (R)

STATE UNIVERSITY

Cinerama 6
5831 University Avenue (619-287-8990)
Inside Man (R) Fri. (2:00) 4:55, 7:45, 10:35
Sat. (1:00) 4:45, 7:45, 10:35 Sun. (1:00) 4:45,
7:45; Madea’s Family Reunion (PG-13) Fri.
(3:10) 5:35, 8:05, 10:25 Sat. (12:45, 3:10) 5:35,
8:05, 10:25 Sun. (12:45, 3:10) 5:35, 8:05; Stay
Alive (PG-13) Fri. (3:30) 5:45, 7:55, 10:05 Sat.
(1:25, 3:30) 5:45, 7:50, 9:55 Sun. (1:25, 3:30)
5:45, 7:50; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri. (2:30)
4:50, 7:15, 9:50 Sat. (12:05, 2:30) 4:50, 7:15,
9:45 Sun. (12:05, 2:30) 4:50, 7:15; The Shaggy
Dog (PG) Fri. (3:00) 5:20, 7:40, 10:00 Sat.
(12:40, 3:00) 5:20, 7:40, 10:00 Sun. (12:40,
3:00) 5:20, 7:40; V for Vendetta (R) Fri. (2:10)
5:00, 7:50, 10:30 Sat. (1:30) 4:30, 7:30, 10:20
Sun. (1:30) 4:30, 7:30

Ken
4061 Adams Avenue (619-819-0236)
Summer Storm (R) Fri. (4:55) 7:20, 9:45
Sat.,-Sun. (2:30) 4:55, 7:20, 9:45

UPTOWN

Garden Cabaret
4040 Goldfinch Street (619-295-4221)
Call theater for program information

Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 Fifth Avenue (619-819-0236)
Don’t Come Knocking (R) Fri. (1:40, 4:25)
7:10, 9:50 Sat.,-Sun. (10:55) 1:40, 4:25, 7:10,
9:50; Duck Season (R) Fri. (2:10, 4:55) 7:40,

10:05 Sat.,-Sun. (11:25) 2:10, 4:55, 7:40, 10:05;
Neil Young: Heart of Gold (PG) Fri. (1:50,
4:35) 7:20, 9:55 Sat.,-Sun. (11:05) 1:50, 4:35,
7:20, 9:55; The Three Burials of Melquiades
Estrada (R) Fri. (1:30, 4:15) 7:00, 9:45
Sat.,-Sun. (10:45) 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45; Tsotsi
(R) Fri. (2:00, 4:45) 7:30, 10:00 Sat.,-Sun.
(11:15) 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Bugs! (Not Rated) Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; Dolphins
(Not Rated) Fri. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 6:00, 8:00 Sat.
11:00, 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 Sun. 11:00, 1:00,
3:00, 5:00; Greece: Secrets of the Past (Not
Rated) Fri. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 9:00 Sat. 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 Sun. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00,
6:00; The Magic of Flight (Not Rated) Fri.
7:00

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON

Parkway Plaza 18
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri. (12:00, 2:35, 5:10)
7:45, 10:20 Sat.,-Sun. (12:00, 2:35) 5:10, 7:45,
10:20; Aquamarine (PG) Fri. (11:30, 2:25,
5:05) 7:45, 10:25 Sat.,-Sun. (11:30, 2:25) 5:05,
7:45, 10:25; Curious George (G) Fri. (12:00,
2:20, 4:40) 7:00 Sat.,-Sun. (12:00, 2:20) 4:40,
7:00; Date Movie (PG-13) Fri. (12:50, 3:05,
5:20) 7:40, 9:50 Sat.,-Sun. (12:50, 3:05) 5:20,
7:40, 9:50; Eight Below (PG) Fri. (11:35, 2:10,
4:55) 7:50, 10:45 Sat.,-Sun. (11:35, 2:10) 4:55,
7:50, 10:45; Failure to Launch (PG-13) Fri.
(11:45, 12:15, 2:15, 2:50, 5:00, 5:25) 7:30, 8:00,
10:05, 10:35 Sat.,-Sun. (11:45, 12:15, 2:15,
2:50) 5:00, 5:25, 7:30, 8:00, 10:05, 10:35; Find
Me Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sun. 9:15; Inside Man
(R) Fri. (12:50, 1:15, 3:45, 4:15) 6:45, 7:15,
9:45, 10:15 Sat.,-Sun. (12:50, 1:15, 3:45) 4:15,
6:45, 7:15, 9:45, 10:15; Larry the Cable Guy:
Health Inspector (PG-13) Fri. (11:40, 2:00,
4:20) 6:40, 9:00 Sat.,-Sun. (11:40, 2:00) 4:20,
6:40, 9:00; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri. (11:50,
2:25, 5:05) 7:50, 10:25 Sat.,-Sun. (11:50, 2:25)
5:05, 7:50, 10:25; Stay Alive (PG-13) Fri.
(12:40, 3:00, 5:20) 7:40, 10:00 Sat.,-Sun. (12:40,
3:00) 5:20, 7:40, 10:00; The Hills Have Eyes
(R) Fri. (11:40, 2:20, 5:00) 7:40, 10:20
Sat.,-Sun. (11:40, 2:20) 5:00, 7:40, 10:20; The
Pink Panther (PG) Fri. (11:45, 2:10, 4:35) 7:00
Sat.,-Sun. (11:45, 2:10) 4:35, 7:00; The Shaggy
Dog (PG) Fri. (11:30, 12:20, 2:00, 2:45, 4:30,
5:15) 7:00, 9:30 Sat.,-Sun. (11:30, 12:20, 2:00,
2:45) 4:30, 5:15, 7:00, 9:30; Ultraviolet
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 7:45, 10:05; V for Vendetta
(R) Fri. (11:35, 12:45, 2:40, 3:55, 5:50) 7:05,
9:00, 9:25, 10:15 Sat.,-Sun. (11:35, 12:45, 2:40,
3:55) 5:50, 7:05, 9:00, 9:25, 10:15

LA MESA

Grossmont Center
Grossmont Center (619-465-7100)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (12:40, 3:00)
5:25, 7:45, 10:05; Failure to Launch (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. (11:45, 2:30) 5:00, 7:25, 9:45; Inside
Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. (11:00, 1:50) 4:40, 7:30,
10:30; Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspec-
tor (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:05, 1:10, 3:20) 5:30,
7:50, 10:00; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
(11:55, 2:20) 4:55, 7:35, 10:10; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (1:00, 3:05) 5:15, 7:20, 9:35;
The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sun. (12:45,
3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:40; The Shaggy Dog (PG)
Fri.,-Sun. (11:50, 2:25) 4:50, 7:15, 9:40; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sat. (11:20, 1:20, 2:35) 4:15,
5:20, 7:00, 8:10, 9:50, 10:55 Sun. (11:20, 1:20,
2:35) 4:15, 5:20, 7:00, 8:10, 9:50

Grossmont Trolley
8555 Fletcher Parkway (619-466-1401)

RANCHO SAN DIEGO

Rancho San Diego 15
2951 Jamacha Road
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri. (11:40, 2:15, 5:05)
7:35, 10:20 Sat.,-Sun. (11:40, 2:15) 5:05, 7:35,
10:20; Aquamarine (PG) Fri.,-Sun. 7:40,
10:30; Eight Below (PG) Fri. (12:10, 4:05)
7:05, 9:50 Sat.,-Sun. (12:10) 4:05, 7:05, 9:50;
Failure to Launch (PG-13) Fri. (11:35, 12:15,
2:00, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15) 7:10, 7:50, 9:40, 10:15
Sat.,-Sun. (11:35, 12:15, 2:00, 2:45) 4:30, 5:15,
7:10, 7:50, 9:40, 10:15; Find Me Guilty (R)
Fri.,-Sun. (1:55) 9:55; Inside Man (R) Fri.
(12:30, 1:00, 4:00, 4:45) 7:00, 7:45, 10:00, 10:45
Sat.,-Sun. (12:30, 1:00, 4:00) 4:45, 7:00, 7:45,
10:00, 10:45; Larry the Cable Guy: Health
Inspector (PG-13) Fri. (12:10, 2:30, 4:55) 7:15,
9:45 Sat.,-Sun. (12:10, 2:30) 4:55, 7:15, 9:45;
She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri. (11:30, 2:05, 4:50)
7:20, 10:10 Sat.,-Sun. (11:30, 2:05) 4:50, 7:20,
10:10; Stay Alive (PG-13) Fri. (12:50, 3:05,
5:20) 8:00, 10:25 Sat.,-Sun. (12:50, 3:05) 5:20,
8:00, 10:25; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.
(11:55, 2:40, 5:25) 8:05, 10:40 Sat.,-Sun. (11:55,
2:40) 5:25, 8:05, 10:40; The Pink Panther (PG)
Fri. (11:35, 5:00) 7:25 Sat.,-Sun. (11:35) 5:00,
7:25; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri. (11:45, 12:05,
2:10, 2:35, 4:35, 5:10) 7:35, 10:05 Sat.,-Sun.
(11:45, 12:05, 2:10, 2:35) 4:35, 5:10, 7:35,
10:05; V for Vendetta (R) Fri. (12:00, 12:55,
3:15, 4:15) 6:45, 7:30, 9:55, 10:35 Sat.,-Sun.
(12:00, 12:55, 3:15) 4:15, 6:45, 7:30, 9:55, 10:35

SANTEE

Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Avenue (619-448-7447)
16 Blocks (PG-13); Inside Man (R); Ultravi-
olet (PG-13); V for Vendetta (R)
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tone, stiffening her face into a fragile mask,
generally acting like she has a gun at her
back, all very understandable for someone
who lives in breathless dread of being found
out. Kevin Zegers, Fionnula Flanagan, Burt
Young, Elizabeth Peña. 2005.
★ (LA JOLLA 12, FROM 3/24)

Tsotsi — Reviewed this issue. With Presley
Chweneyagae, Terry Pheto, Kenneth Nkosi,
and Mothusi Magano; written and directed
by Gavin Hood.
★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS, FROM 3/24)

Ultraviolet — Ultraviolent vision of the
future, where a more virulent strain of HIV
(labelled HGV) has touched off the Blood
Wars between humans and hemophages
(a/k/a vampires). A live-action cartoon, or
anyway partly live-action, built around
Milla Jovovich as a martial-arts super-
heroine with a computer-airbrushed face. It
gives a chill. Not a pleasant chill. With Nick
Chinlund and Cameron Bright; written and
directed by Kurt Wimmer. 2006.
● (CHULA VISTA 10; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GASLAMP 15; MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM PROM-

ENADE 24; SANTEE DRIVE IN)

Underworld Evolution — Kate Beckin-
sale, back again in the blue-hued sequel as
the black-leather vampiress and werewolf-
slayer, demonstrates fidelity if not taste: the
director, Len Wiseman, is her hubby. Fi-
delity in this case could indicate no taste as
well. With Scott Speedman, Derek Jacobi,
Steven Mackintosh, and Bill Nighy. 2006.
● (GASLAMP 15)

Unknown White Male — The title figure

of this documentary by Rupert Murray does
not remain unknown for long. His name is
Douglas Bruce, a Brit living “a great life” in
Lower Manhattan, unaccountably diag-
nosed with retrograde amnesia, “the rarest
kind of amnesia,” a total wipeout of the
past. (Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind
without the science fiction.) Murray, a long-
time friend of Bruce, even if Bruce can’t re-

member him, has a load of material to work
with: a very emotional hospital video taken
in the days just after the trauma; a video di-
ary shot by Bruce himself as he reacquainted
himself with his normal surroundings; a
wealth of home videos that fill in bits of his
past; plus Murray’s up-to-the-minute
footage after he inserted himself into the
picture. The attempts to convey visually

something of Bruce’s disorientation,
through the crude photographic tricks of
fish-eye lenses and flash pans and pixillation
and suchlike, rather than through a sensitive
and subjective camera eye, leave a lot to be
desired. The most they can do is to ac-
knowledge the need for something em-
pathic, even something poetic. They do not
go far toward filling that need. But neither

do they get in the way of the verbalized deep
questions: How much of who we are is
made up of our memories and how much of
it is “pure us”? What would be left of us
once our memories were taken away? How
different would we be if the slate could be
wiped clean and we had a chance to start
over in midlife? Who, to put it existentially,
are we? In the case of Douglas Bruce, these
are not idle questions, and they’re not hypo-
thetical. The rest of us, at the same time, are
not safely outside the scope of inquiry. If, as
Bruce himself muses, we all lose and revise
and invent memories every day, then what
constitutes our true selves? The film, along
those and parallel lines, gives us a lot to
think about, and a little something to wish
for. In light of a prognosticated ninety-five-
percent chance of recovery, and no
timetable on when that might occur, the
next chapter of Bruce’s life fairly cries out
for a sequel. 2006.
★★★ (KEN, THROUGH 3/23)

V for Vendetta — Reviewed this issue.
With Natalie Portman, Hugo Weaving,
Stephen Rea, Stephen Fry, and John Hurt;
directed by James McTeigue.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; PLAZA CAMINO

REAL; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO

SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; SANTEE

DRIVE IN; SOUTH BAY DRIVE IN; TOWN

SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Don’t Come Knocking

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA

Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:30 (1:45,
4:00) 6:15, 8:30; Failure to Launch (PG-13)
Fri.,-Sun. 10:45 (1:15, 4:15) 7:00, 9:30; Find
Me Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sun. 2:30, 9:45; Inside
Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30,
10:30; Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspec-
tor (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 10:15 (12:30, 2:45) 5:00,
7:15, 9:30; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Stay
Alive (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:15 (1:30, 3:45)
6:00, 8:15, 10:30; The Hills Have Eyes (R)
Fri.,-Sun. 10:15 (12:45, 3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:45;
The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun. 10:00 (12:15,
2:30) 5:15, 7:45, 10:15; Tonka Tough Truck
Adventures: The Biggest Show on Wheels
(Not Rated) Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; Ultraviolet
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 10:00 (12:15) 5:15, 7:30; V
for Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sun. 10:00 (1:00, 4:00)
7:00, 10:00, 10:45

Palm Promenade 24
770 Dennery Road (858-558-2262)
16 Blocks (PG-13); Aquamarine (PG); Big
Momma’s House 2 (PG-13); Curious
George (G); Date Movie (PG-13); Doogal
(G); Eight Below (PG); Failure to Launch
(PG-13); Final Destination 3 (R); Find Me
Guilty (R); Inside Man (R); Larry the Cable
Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13); Madea’s
Family Reunion (PG-13); She’s the Man
(PG-13); Stay Alive (PG-13); The Hills Have
Eyes (R); The Pink Panther (PG); The
Shaggy Dog (PG); Ultraviolet (PG-13); V for
Vendetta (R)

Rancho Del Rey 16
East H Street (619-216-4707)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri. (12:05, 2:35, 5:20)
8:05, 10:40 Sat.,-Sun. (12:05, 2:35) 5:20, 8:05,
10:40; Aquamarine (PG) Fri. (1:55, 4:45) 7:30,
10:15 Sat.,-Sun. (1:55) 4:45, 7:30, 10:15; Date
Movie (PG-13) Fri. (11:55, 2:10, 4:20) 6:55,
9:30 Sat.,-Sun. (11:55, 2:10) 4:20, 6:55, 9:30;
Eight Below (PG) Fri. (1:00, 4:10) 7:00, 10:05
Sat.,-Sun. (1:00) 4:10, 7:00, 10:05; Failure to
Launch (PG-13) Fri. (11:50, 12:20, 2:15, 2:45,
4:45, 5:15) 7:10, 8:00, 10:05, 10:35 Sat. (11:50,
12:20, 2:15, 2:45) 4:45, 5:15, 7:10, 8:00, 10:05,
10:35 Sun. (11:50, 12:20, 2:15) 2:45, 4:45, 5:15,
7:10, 8:00, 10:05, 10:35; Find Me Guilty (R)
Fri.,-Sun. 10:10; Inside Man (R) Fri. (12:55,
1:10, 4:05, 4:30) 7:20, 7:45, 10:15, 10:45
Sat.,-Sun. (12:55, 1:10) 4:05, 4:30, 7:20, 7:45,
10:15, 10:45; Larry the Cable Guy: Health
Inspector (PG-13) Fri. (1:55, 4:25) 7:05, 9:45
Sat.,-Sun. (1:55) 4:25, 7:05, 9:45; She’s the
Man (PG-13) Fri. (2:20, 5:00) 7:35, 10:30
Sat.,-Sun. (2:20) 5:00, 7:35, 10:30; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri. (12:10, 2:30, 5:05) 7:40, 10:20
Sat.,-Sun. (12:10, 2:30) 5:05, 7:40, 10:20; The
Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri. (12:00, 2:35, 5:10)
7:55, 10:35 Sat.,-Sun. (12:00, 2:35) 5:10, 7:55,

10:35; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri. (1:30, 2:05,
4:05, 4:35) 6:50, 7:25, 9:40 Sat.,-Sun. (1:30,
2:05) 4:05, 4:35, 6:50, 7:25, 9:40; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri. (1:05, 1:35, 4:10, 4:40) 7:15,
7:50, 10:25, 10:50 Sat.,-Sun. (1:05, 1:35) 4:10,
4:40, 7:15, 7:50, 10:25, 10:50

Vogue
226 3rd Avenue (619-425-1436)
Curious George (G) Fri.,-Sun. 12:30, 6:00;
Last Holiday (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 4:00, 9:30;
The Pink Panther (PG) Fri.,-Sun. 2:00, 7:45

IMPERIAL BEACH

South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Avenue (619-423-2727)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 9:50; Date
Movie (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 9:25; Dave Chap-
pelle’s Block Party (R) Fri.,-Sun. 9:55; Inside
Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. 7:30, 11:40; The Hills
Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sun. 7:30, 10:55; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sun. 7:30, 11:40

NORTH INLAND
CARMEL MOUNTAIN

Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mountain Road (858-674-9770)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (12:40) 5:50;
Aquamarine (PG) Fri. (2:25) 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
Sat. (12:00, 2:25) 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 Sun. (12:00,
2:25) 4:50, 7:20; Eight Below (PG) Fri.,-Sat.
(12:30, 3:25) 7:50, 10:30 Sun. (12:30, 3:25)
7:50; Failure to Launch (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat.
(12:30, 1:20, 3:30) 4:45, 5:45, 7:15, 8:15, 9:45,
10:40 Sun. (12:30, 1:20, 3:30) 4:45, 5:45, 7:15,
8:15; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sat. (1:00) 4:15,
7:45, 10:35 Sun. (1:00) 4:15, 7:45; Larry the
Cable Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13) Fri.
(2:25) 4:35, 7:00, 9:30 Sat. (12:05, 2:25) 4:35,
7:00, 9:30 Sun. (12:05, 2:25) 4:35, 7:00; She’s
the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. (12:50, 3:15) 5:40,
8:10, 10:35 Sun. (12:50, 3:15) 5:40, 8:10; Stay
Alive (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. (12:45, 2:50) 4:55,
8:05, 10:30 Sun. (12:45, 2:50) 4:55, 8:05; The
Pink Panther (PG) Fri. (2:40) 4:55, 7:10, 9:35
Sat. (12:25, 2:40) 4:55, 7:10, 9:35 Sun. (12:25,
2:40) 4:55, 7:10; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.
(2:45) 5:05, 7:25, 9:55 Sat. (12:15, 2:45) 5:05,
7:25, 9:55 Sun. (12:15, 2:45) 5:05, 7:25; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sat. 1:15, 3:00, 4:40, 7:30,
8:15, 10:25 Sun. 1:15, 3:00, 4:40, 7:30, 8:15

ESCONDIDO

Escondido 16
350 W. Valley Parkway (760-291-0119)
Call theater for program information

FALLBROOK

Galaxy 6
5256 S. Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Failure to Launch (PG-13) Fri. (2:00, 4:30)
7:00, 9:30 Sat. 11:30 (2:00, 4:30) 7:00, 9:30 Sun.
11:30 (2:00, 4:30) 7:00; Inside Man (R) Fri.
(4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sat. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30,

10:30 Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30; Larry the
Cable Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13) Fri.
(3:30) 5:45, 8:00, 10:15 Sat. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30)
5:45, 8:00, 10:15 Sun. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30) 5:45,
8:00; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri. (3:00) 5:30,
8:15, 10:45 Sat. 10:00 (12:00, 3:00) 5:30, 8:15,
10:45 Sun. 10:00 (12:00, 3:00) 5:30, 8:15; The
Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri. (2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:00
Sat. 10:00 (12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:00 Sun.
10:00 (12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45; Tonka Tough
Truck Adventures: The Biggest Show on
Wheels (Not Rated) Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; V for
Vendetta (R) Fri. (4:15) 7:15, 10:15 Sat. 10:15
(1:15, 4:15) 7:15, 10:15 Sun. 10:15 (1:15, 4:15)
7:15

POWAY

Poway 10
13475 Poway Road (858-646-9423)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:15 (1:45)
7:00; Aquamarine (PG) Fri.,-Sun. 10:15
(12:45) 5:45; Capote (R) Fri.,-Sat. 3:15, 8:15,
10:45 Sun. 3:15, 8:15; Eight Below (PG)
Fri.,-Sat. 10:15 (1:00, 4:00) 7:00, 10:00 Sun.
10:15 (1:00, 4:00) 7:00; Failure to Launch
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30,
8:00, 10:30 Sun. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00;
Find Me Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sat. 4:00, 9:30 Sun.
4:00; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:30 (1:30,
4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30;
Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspector
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 11:00 (1:30, 3:45) 6:15, 8:30,
10:45 Sun. 11:00 (1:30, 3:45) 6:15, 8:30; She’s
the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 11:30 (2:15, 4:45)
7:15, 9:45 Sun. 11:30 (2:15, 4:45) 7:15; Stay
Alive (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30) 6:00,
8:15, 10:30 Sun. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30) 6:00, 8:15;
The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sat. 10:00 (12:15,
2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 Sun. 10:00 (12:15, 2:45)
5:15, 7:45; Tonka Tough Truck Adventures:
The Biggest Show on Wheels (Not Rated)
Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; V for Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sat.
10:15 (1:15, 4:15) 7:15, 10:15 Sun. 10:15 (1:15,
4:15) 7:15

RAMONA

Ramona Twin
626 Main Street (760-789-3422)
Call theater for program information

SAN MARCOS

San Marcos 18
1180 West San Marcos Boulevard at Old
California Walk (760-471-3711)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:35, 2:30)
5:40, 8:05, 10:45; Aquamarine (PG) Fri.,-Sun.
(11:25, 2:00, 5:05); Curious George (G)
Fri.,-Sun. (11:40, 1:50, 4:15) 6:55; Eight Below
(PG) Fri.,-Sun. (12:25, 3:30) 7:10, 10:05; Fail-
ure to Launch (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:10,
12:15, 1:55, 2:45, 4:20, 5:15) 7:00, 8:00, 9:35,
10:35; Find Me Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sun. 7:50,
10:50; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. (12:45, 1:20,
3:55, 4:45) 7:00, 7:55, 10:15; Larry the Cable
Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
(12:10, 2:40, 5:10) 7:40, 10:10; She’s the Man
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:00, 11:30, 1:45, 2:15,

4:30, 5:00) 7:15, 7:45, 10:00, 10:30; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:45, 2:10, 4:35) 7:30,
9:55; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sun.
(10:55, 1:30, 4:25) 7:15, 9:55; The Pink Pan-
ther (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (10:50, 2:20, 4:35) 7:05,
9:30; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun. (11:20,
2:05, 4:40) 7:20, 10:00; The World’s Fastest
Indian (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. (11:05, 2:25) 5:45,
8:55; V for Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sun. (12:35,
1:10, 3:50, 4:20) 7:05, 7:30, 9:20, 10:20, 10:40

VISTA

Vista Village Metroplex 15
Highway 78 at Vista Village Drive
(760-945-7469)
Call theater for program information

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD

Plaza Camino Real
2385 Marron Road (760-729-7469)
Call theater for program information

DEL MAR

Del Mar Highlands 8
El Camino Real at Del Mar Heights Road
(858-646-9420)
Aquamarine (PG) Fri. (4:45) 7:15 Sat.,-Sun.
11:30 (4:45) 7:15; Eight Below (PG) Fri. (1:15,
4:00) 7:00, 10:00 Sat. 10:15 (1:15, 4:00) 7:00,
10:00 Sun. 10:15 (1:15, 4:00) 7:00; Failure to
Launch (PG-13) Fri. (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00,
10:30 Sat. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:30
Sun. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00; Find Me
Guilty (R) Fri.,-Sat. 2:00, 9:45 Sun. 2:00; Larry
the Cable Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13)
Fri. (1:15, 3:45) 6:15, 8:30, 10:45 Sat. 11:00
(1:15, 3:45) 6:15, 8:30, 10:45 Sun. 11:00 (1:15,
3:45) 6:15, 8:30; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri.
(12:45, 3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:45 Sat. 10:15 (12:45,
3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:45 Sun. 10:15 (12:45, 3:15)
5:45, 8:15; Stay Alive (PG-13) Fri. (1:00, 3:30)
6:00, 8:15, 10:30 Sat. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30) 6:00,
8:15, 10:30 Sun. 10:45 (1:00, 3:30) 6:00, 8:15;
The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri. (12:15, 2:45) 5:15,
7:45, 10:15 Sat. 10:00 (12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45,
10:15 Sun. 10:00 (12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45;
Tonka Tough Truck Adventures: The
Biggest Show on Wheels (Not Rated)
Sat.,-Sun. 10:00; V for Vendetta (R) Fri. (1:30,
4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sat. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30,
10:30 Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30

Flower Hill 4
2630 Via de la Valle (858-646-9425)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 10:15 (12:45,
3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:45 Sun. 10:15 (12:45, 3:15)
5:45, 8:15; Ask the Dust (R) Fri.,-Sat. 11:00
(1:45, 4:15) 7:00, 9:45 Sun. 11:00 (1:45, 4:15)
7:00; Capote (R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00)
5:30, 8:00, 10:15 Sun. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00) 5:30,
8:00; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:30 (1:30,
4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30) 7:30

ENCINITAS

Encinitas 8
220 North El Camino Real (760-942-5544)
Eight Below (PG); Failure to Launch
(PG-13); Inside Man (R); Larry the Cable
Guy: Health Inspector (PG-13); She’s the
Man (PG-13); Stay Alive (PG-13); The
Shaggy Dog (PG); V for Vendetta (R)

La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101
(760-436-SHOW)
Capote (R) Fri. 6:30, 9:00 Sat. 4:00, 6:30, 9:00
Sun. 6:30, 9:00; The Rocky Horror Picture
Show (R) Fri. 12:00

LA COSTA

La Costa 6
6941 El Camino Real (at Aviara/Alga)
(760-599-8221)
Aquamarine (PG) Fri.,-Sat. 11:30 (2:00, 4:30)
7:00, 9:30 Sun. 11:30 (2:00, 4:30) 7:00; Capote
(R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:15 (12:45, 3:15) 5:45, 8:15,
10:45 Sun. 10:15 (12:45, 3:15) 5:45, 8:15; Fail-
ure to Launch (PG-13) Fri.,-Sat. 10:00 (12:30,
3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:30 Sun. 10:00 (12:30, 3:00)
5:30, 8:00; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:30
(1:30, 4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sun. 10:30 (1:30, 4:30)
7:30; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sat. 10:00
(12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 Sun. 10:00
(12:15, 2:45) 5:15, 7:45; Tonka Tough Truck
Adventures: The Biggest Show on Wheels
(Not Rated) Fri.,-Sun. 10:00; V for Vendetta
(R) Fri.,-Sat. 10:15 (1:15, 4:15) 7:15, 10:15 Sun.
10:15 (1:15, 4:15) 7:15

OCEANSIDE

Mission Marketplace 13
College Boulevard and Mission Avenue
(760-806-1790)
16 Blocks (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:40, 2:25, 5:10,
7:50, 10:35; Eight Below (PG) Fri.,-Sun.
12:05, 3:25, 6:40, 9:35; Failure to Launch
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:35, 2:10, 4:40, 7:45,
10:20; Inside Man (R) Fri.,-Sun. 12:10, 3:35,
6:55, 10:05; Larry the Cable Guy: Health In-
spector (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 12:15, 2:40, 5:00,
7:20, 10:15; She’s the Man (PG-13) Fri.,-Sun.
11:05, 2:05, 4:55, 7:40, 10:25; Stay Alive
(PG-13) Fri.,-Sun. 11:10, 2:20, 5:05, 7:35,
10:10; The Hills Have Eyes (R) Fri.,-Sun.
11:20, 11:55, 2:00, 2:35, 4:50, 5:20, 7:25, 8:00,
10:00, 10:30; The Shaggy Dog (PG) Fri.,-Sun.
11:15, 11:45, 1:45, 2:15, 4:15, 4:45, 6:45, 7:15,
9:15, 9:45; V for Vendetta (R) Fri.,-Sun.
11:00, 12:00, 2:30, 3:30, 6:30, 7:00, 9:30, 10:00

Oceanside 16
401 Mission Avenue (760-439-1733)
Call theater for program information
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H E L P  W A N T E D

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ACCOUNT REPS/CUSTOMER Service
Reps for collections at GC Services. Ca-
reer opportunity in a fun, positive atmo-
sphere with great pay and benefits. No
experience necessary. Will train. For con-
sideration, call 858-577-2301 or e-mail
sandiegohr@gcserv.com or fax resume
to: 858-577-2353. Visit www.gcserv.com.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT. Miramar, $12-
$14.50/hour. Billing, accounts receiv-
able/payable, filing. Minimum 1-year ex-
perience, computer knowledge.
Quickbooks a plus. Health insurance,
paid vacation, 401(k). Fax resume: 858-
695-0843.

ACCOUNTING CLERK. Fast paced grow-
ing company in Poway needs an orga-
nized, multi-tasking accounting clerk.
Must be proficient in MS Word and Excel,
basic typing, grammar and 10-key by
touch required. Salary commensurate
with experience. Benefits and 401(k) plan
available. Please fax your resume to Attn:
HR 858-513-4245 or e-mail careers@
qualitybuilt.com.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE. Immediate
openings. Competitive wages, paid holi-
days and vacation, medical and dental in-
surance, training programs, more! Direct
placement, temporary and temporary-to-
hire positions. www.jobs.volt.com. Call
Volt Services Group for more information.
EOE. Carlsbad: 760-729-8916; e-mail
carlsbad@volt.com. Chula Vista: 619-
427-0200; e-mail chulavista@volt.com. El
Cajon: 619-401-1524; e-mail elcajon@
volt.com. San Diego: 858-576-3140; e-
mail clairemont@volt.com. San Marcos:
760-471-0800; e-mail sanmarcos@volt.
com. Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920; e-
mail scrippsranch@volt.com.

ACNE? WHY ME! We are conducting a
research study evaluating an investiga-
tional medication for acne. We are looking
for participants who are 12 years or older
with acne, in good general health. Quali-
fied participants will receive: skin exami-
nations by a Board Certified Dermatolo-
gist, all visits and study medication at no
cost and no insurance required, reim-
bursement for time and travel. For more
information or to schedule an appoint-
ment, call 858-571-6800 or e-mail
myacne@therapeuticsresearch.com.
Therapeutics Clinical Research.

ACTIVISM. Great jobs to save the envi-
ronment. Work with the Sierra Club to pro-
tect our coasts. Earn $300-$500 per
week. Call Lee, 619-297-5512.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, (part
time). The Handlery Hotel and Resort, in
Mission Valley, is now seeking service-
oriented individuals for our service-ori-
ented positions. Apply: 950 Hotel Circle
North, San Diego, CA, 92108 or fax: 619-
298-3948.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Answer
phones, scheduling, handle reports, data
entry (Word/Excel). $12-$15/hour. Tristaff.
6336 Greenwich Drive, #100, San Diego,

92122. E-mail: staffing@tristaff.com; fax:
858-453-9632; call: 858-597-4000.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Down-
town. Highly respected, large, corporate
public relations firm. Candidate must
have previous experience in a deadline
driven environment. Proficiency in Word,
Excel. Type 50wpm. $39,100. Call Down-
town Apple One, 619-238-7135.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full time.
Excellent computer, organizational, com-
munication skills. Professional experience
and multitasking required. Please fax re-
sume: 760-943-9477. Natural Healing In-
stitute, Encinitas, 760-943-8485. Visit:
www.naturalhealinginst.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Required
for lively fashion shoe company. Full time
position, Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm,
with benefits. Must have excellent written

and verbal communication skills, be de-
tail oriented, highly motivated and able to
handle multiple tasks. $11/hour. Fax re-
sume to: 858-527-0495.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed
full time for dental office in San Diego.
Must be professional, organized, a self-
starter, and computer literate. Great op-
portunity! Fax resume: 619-282-9947.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS/Recep-
tionists. Prior administrative or reception-
ist experience required, must have excel-
lent communication skills. Great career
pathways with great companies. Mission
Valley. Ultimate Staffing. E-mail lajolla@
ultimatestaffing.com. Fax 858-625-2026. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. Professional, experi-
enced. Front office, computer, phones,
customer service, general duties, special
projects. Apply weekdays, 8:30am-5pm,
Pacific Events, 6989 Corte Santa Fe, San
Diego 92121.

ADMINISTRATIVE/CLERICAL. Tempo-
rary, temporary-to-hire, direct placement

positions. Competitive wages, paid
weekly, paid holidays and vacation. Med-
ical and dental insurance plans, state of
the art training, career management and
more. www.jobs.volt.com. Call Volt Ser-
vices Group for more information. EOE.
Carlsbad: 760-729-8916; email
carlsbad@volt.com. Chula Vista: 619-
427-0200; email chulavista@volt.com. El
Cajon: 619-401-1524; email elcajon@volt.
com. San Diego: 858-576-3140; email
clairemont@volt.com. San Marcos: 760-
471-0800; email sanmarcos@volt.com.
Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920; email
scrippsranch@volt.com.

ADVERTISING/MARKETING/SALES.
Good pay. Competent person with
phone/office experience. Requires verbal
amd computer skills. Foreign languages
a plus. Dr. Kaplan, 619-222-4208.

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR (Children). En-
thusiastically teach elementary students
jazz, hip-hop, and aerobic dancing at af-
ter-school programs. Must be able to
drive to different locations in your area

throughout the week and have the ability
to interact with children, parents and
school staff. Training provided; minimal
experience needed. Part time, Monday-
Friday afternoons, $10-$18/hour. Loca-
tions: Encinitas and San Diego. Contact
Audrey Trees with Heartlight Aerobics at
619-303-6289.

AGENTS/PROCESSORS: Earn $3500/
month helping the United States federal
government file paid mortgage insurance
refunds. No experience necessary, train-
ing provided. 858-492-8091. wwww.
miprefunds.net.

AIDE/COMPANION, Live-in, help keep
you out of nursing-home. In lieu of salary,
need an asset for life-long care. Nursing
skills, 8-years caregiving experience,
760-597-2721.

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING Techs or
Plumbers with experience needed imme-
diately! Work for a national leader in the
service industry, ARS (American Resi-
dential Services of California, Inc.). We of-
fer technician training programs, great

benefits. Must have clean DMV and valid
California driver's license. ARS is a drug-
free work environment. CSL#791820.
Contact Mike Barry, 858-677-5445, x202;
e-mail: MBarry@ars.com; or apply in per-
son: 6162 Nancy Ridge Road, San Diego
CA 92121.

AMBULANCE EMTs, DISPATCHERS. Top
pay! EMTs: 21 years or older, must pre-
sent DMV record, valid copies of all certi-
fications. Ambulance license a plus. Star
Ambulance, 4400 Palm #C La Mesa, 619-
469-7827.

APPOINTMENT SETTER. Part time. Will
train. Days/evenings. Better Business ap-
proved. Convenient Mission Valley office.
Great potential. Hourly, bonuses. Bilin-
gual a plus. Can train for sales if desired.
Pay weekly. 858-279-9896.

APPOINTMENT SETTER. Top guns make
$1000 per week! Paid weekly. AM/PM
shifts. Full or part time. Medical, dental.
Near Grantville trolley station. Call today,
start today! Mission Valley: 619-687-
0070.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. #1 home im-
provement company seeks experienced
Appointment Setters. Average wage in
2005 with commission was $16 per hour.
Now hiring for 2006. Call now 858-974-
0054.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Experience
preferred, will train. Bilingual a plus. $300
sign-on bonus, $150 referral bonus, daily
spiffs. Up to $25/hour. Mission Valley. Call
619-398-0216.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Home im-
provement company seeks appointment
setters for free home inspections.
$12/hour or commission. 9am-1pm, Mon-
day-Saturday. For more info and to apply:
www.thehartyhousedoctor.com. 1-866-
DRHARTY(1-866-374-2789).

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Serra Mesa lo-
cation. Cold call businesses to schedule
appointments. Must be comfortable mak-
ing outbound calls! 30-40 hours/week.
Monday-Friday, 6am-2pm. Average pay
up to $18-$21/hour with bonus. Email re-
sumes: kellyh@remedystaff.com or call
Remedy Staffing for details, 760-804-
6854.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS and Outbound
Sales Reps: Kearny Mesa and Miramar.
Early morning shifts, off at 2:30pm, Mon-
day-Friday. $9+/hour and generous com-
missions. Recruitment Volunteers: Claire-
mont area. Part time, 9am-4pm,
Monday-Friday, 30 hours/week. $12/hour.
Earn money while helping a great cause!
Good communication skills. Prefer out-
bound calling experience. Interview on
the spot: Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm,
Westaff, 9449 Balboa Avenue, Suite 102,
San Diego 92123. 858-576-1001.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS for kiosks at
malls and trade shows. Door-to-door can-
vassers needed for 30-year home im-
provement company. Salary plus great
bonuses. Call 858-495-0551.

APPOINTMENT SETTING. Is it time for a
change? Earn base plus commission
while you train. Call business owners.
Nothing to sell, 7am-2pm. No nights/
weekends. Immediate hire for qualified
candidates. Top producers earn $35/
hour! Call Abanco International, LLC, to-
day! 858-712-0150 x4033.

ARTISTS. Draw caricatures, paint letter
brush art, paint faces, and more. For Ka-
man's Art Shoppes at Seaworld, The Zoo
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$8 Classifieds..

phone or walk-in
LATE  DEADL INE by 6 pm TUESDAY

Applies to private parties. Other rates for roommates, rentals and paid services.

PHONE : 619 235 8200   W ALK - IN : 1703 India Street (at Date) Little Italy

Free Classifieds..

web or mail 
EARLY  DEADL INE by 6 pm MONDAY

Applies to private parties. Other rates for roommates, rentals and paid services. Info: 619 235 8200

WEB : SanDiegoReader.Com   MAIL : P.O. Box 85803, San Diego 92186 (up to 25 words)

HH EE LL PP   WW AA NN TT EE DD

Make Your Heart Their Home
Help a Child in Your Community!

• Be a Foster Parent
• Support children in need
• Training & 24-hour support
• Financial compensation

WALDEN
FAMILY
SERVICES

619-584-5777
waldenfamily.org

Lic. #370602780

Law Enforcement
Ready for a Career Change?
San Diego Police Department Is Hiring! 

POLICE
OFFICERS

Upcoming test block dates are:

Friday & Saturday, April 21 & 22
Applicants must attend both days of testing.

For more information call: (619) 531-COPS
or visit our website at:

www.sandiego.gov/police EOE

Police Recruit ........................ $42,723/yr.
Police Officer I ...................... $43,596/yr.
Police Officer II ...................... $61,110/yr.

Housekeepers
Needed Now!

• Earn up to $462 weekly 
after 5 weeks full-time!

• Weekly pay
Part-time or full-time. Must have own car and 

home phone. Work near home.

A Referral Agency

WorkWithDanas@aol.com

Call today, 
start tomorrow!

San Diego County:
619-298-6110

North County:
760-591-9740

Locksmith
$3670.81 to $4461.90/mo.

15% cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) over the next four
years, plus step increases. Plan, implement and maintain a
master lock and key program, including computer-based

access-control systems throughout the city.

Apply: 276 4th Ave., Chula Vista 91910

www.chulavistaca.gov • 619-691-5096
EOE

the journey begins here

Travel the world! 

For a list of our domiciles, Open House details, job descriptions and to
complete an application please visit: www.skywest.com/careers/

SkyWest Airlines will be recruiting Flight Attendants 

in San Diego on April 6th
Why Become a SkyWest Flight Attendant?
Benefits Include:

Flight Privileges

401(K)

Stock Purchase Program

Medical/Dental/Vision

Profit Sharing

And more!

Selected Applicants have the opportunity to relocate to one of our 15 domiciles.

Learn how to build a big business originating loans nationwide.
We are looking for entrepreneurs and leaders to earn while you
learn. No real estate license required, no experience required.
Work from home or office, part- or full-time. Earn BIG money! 

All your questions answered at the orientation:

Tuesday 7 pm • Thursday 7 pm • Saturday 10 am
4617 Ruffner Street, Ste. 200, San Diego, CA 92111

858-278-4993

Bring this ad and tell them Ron Washington sent you!
California Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the

California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Equal Housing Lender.

featuring
GLOBAL EQUITY LENDING

Now
Hiring!!!



and The Wild Animal Park. No experience
required. Call 619-226-3604.

ARTISTS. Faux Artists needed. Muralists
needed. Contact 760-685-3690.

ASSET PROTECTION OFFICERS. Come
and join the GMI team! Now hiring
throughout San Diego county. Immediate
placement available. Full/part time with
valid California Guard Card. Excellent
starting wages with growth potential to
$17.50/hour. Aggressive bonus pro-
grams. 401(k), health benefits, and pro-
fessional certification. (*Guard Card
Classes Wednesdays, 7am, $140.) 8001
Vickers Street, San Diego. Eligibility is
conditional. 858-244-1915.

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT Manager. The
Handlery Hotel and Resort, in Mission
Valley, is now seeking service-oriented in-
dividuals for our service-oriented posi-
tions. Apply: 950 Hotel Circle North, San
Diego, CA, 92108 or fax: 619-298-3948.

AUTOMOTIVE SALES. Top Salesperson
recently earned over $16,000 in one
month! 10 immediate openings. Pearson
Ford, a well-established, expanding auto-
motive dealership, seeks highly moti-
vated career-minded individuals. Will
train the right people. Bilingual a plus! For
confidential interview, please call 800-
642-3916.

AWNING INSTALLER for company in La
Mesa area. 619-462-7778.

AWNING PERSON for fitting and layout.
La Mesa area. 619-462-7778.

BAKERS. Cookies by Design has immedi-
ate full-time positions available. No expe-
rience necessary. Fun and friendly envi-
ronment. Apply in person: 9450 Scranton
Road, Suite 112, San Diego 92121.

BAKERY. Hans and Harry's Bakery is hir-
ing sales associates for morning and af-
ternoon shifts. Full time and part time. Ex-
perience preferred. Apply within. 5080
Bonita Road, Bonita.

BANQUET CAPTAIN (part time). The Han-
dlery Hotel and Resort, in Mission Valley,
is now seeking service-oriented individu-
als for our service-oriented positions. Ap-
ply: 950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego,
CA, 92108 or fax: 619-298-3948.

BAR/RESTAURANT. Fred's Mexican
Cafe in Gaslamp is expanding!! Hiring all
positions for Grand Reopening! Servers,
Bartender, Host/Hostess, Expo/Food
Runner, Busser, all kitchen positions. Out-
going personality and experience a must.
Open interviews Monday and Tuesday,
2pm-4pm: 527 Fifth Avenue, San Diego.
No calls, please.

BARISTA, full time, 6am-1pm Monday-Fri-
day. Responsible energetic morning per-
son. Experience preferred but will train.
Apply in person 10am-1pm Monday-Fri-
day: 11696 Sorrento Valley Road.

BARISTA. Cappuccino Cottage Drive-
Through Espresso in Rancho Bernardo is
looking for an important person for our
team. AM shift: 5:30am-1:30pm Wednes-
day-Saturday. Enjoy fast and efficient ser-
vice? Enjoy popele? 858-254-5355.

BARISTA. Enjoy outdoors, all the coffee
you can drink while you work. La Jolla
area hospitals. AM/afternoon shifts. Great
tips, plus wages. Permanent part time. No
experience necessary. 858-922-7114.

BARISTA. Experienced for fast-paced
coffee shop in Hillcrest. Good pay plus
tips. Apply before 2pm: Sodhi's Bean
Shack, 4229 Front Street, San Diego
92103. Or call before 2pm: Victor, 619-
295-9900.

BARISTA/DELI/CASHIER. Experienced,
part-time help needed for very busy
neighborhood market. Flexible schedule.
Apply: Grant's Marketplace, 2953 Beech
Street, South Park.

BARISTAS. Experienced. We want you!
Great pay! Part/full time, morning and
evening shifts available. Locations in
Fashion Valley Mall, Sorrento Valley and
Carlsbad. Call 760-761-0880. Send re-
sumes to: betterbuzzcoffee@yahoo.com.

BARTENDER WANTED for neighborhood
bar in the SDSU area. Experience wel-
comed. For more information call 619-
462-2583.

BICYCLE BUILDER. Full time. Experience a
plus, not necessary. Must be detail-oriented.
Apply in person: 4650 Santa Fe Street, San
Diego 92109. 858-273-7300 x303.

BICYCLE SALES AND MECHANICS. Full
time/part time. 2 years experience with
friendly customer service skills a plus.
Paid holidays and medical insurance. Fax
resume; 858-452-0525; or e-mail
uccyclery@aol.com.

BICYCLE SHOP. Hard working, moti-
vated, shop-experienced Mechanics/As-
semblers/Sales-people needed for full-
line, fast growing, independently owned
shop. Customer service required. North
Park. Charlie, 619-281-7433.

BIKE CAB. Petco Park--fresh air, sun-
shine! Lease the cab, keep the money.
Male, female. Full/part time. Driver's li-
cense. 641 17th Street. Student Jobs
Coalition, Inc. 619-595-0211.

BOOKKEEPER/Administrative Assistant.
Stadium area. Emergency service busi-
ness. QuickBooks proficiency a must.
Xactimate a plus. Great pay and benefits.
Fax resume, attention CEO: 619-284-
4279 or e-mail cleanearth@sbcglobal.net.

BOOKKEEPER/ADMINISTRATIVE. De-
veloper/builder in Pacific Beach. Strong
Quickbooks, accounts payable, accounts
receivable and help with property man-
agement. Construction/real estate back-
ground a plus. Proficient in Word, Excel
and Outlook. Possible part time to full
time. Skills testing at interview. Fax re-
sume and salary requirements to 858-
270-3648 or pacwestsd@netzero.net.

BUILDING TECHNICIAN. Full time,
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center in Bal-
boa Park, $8-$10/hour. Send cover letter
and resume to: hr@rhfleet.org. Fax: 619-
685-5771. Mail: 1875 El Prado, San
Diego, CA 92101 or visit www.rhfleet.org.

BUSSERS. The Handlery Hotel and Re-
sort, in Mission Valley, is now seeking ser-
vice-oriented individuals for our service-
oriented positions. Apply: 950 Hotel
Circle North, San Diego, CA, 92108 or
fax: 619-298-3948.
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PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis to build pools of qualified applicants for

anticipated needs for the Fall 2006 and Spring 2007 Semesters.

• Electrocardiography
Theoretical & Clinical Techniques
Basic Cardiac Anatomy

• Engineering
• English
• Environmental Health 

& Safety Tech
• ESL
• Exercise Science

Master’s Level

• Foreign Language
Arabic, Chinese, French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish

• Geography
Cultural & Physical & Lab

• Geology
• Graphic Design
• Health Professions

Cardiovascular Technology 
Occupational Therapy
Orthopedic Technology
Respiratory Therapy

• History
American & World

• Legal Office Transcription
• Librarian (MLS Required)

Day & Evening (Flexible)

• Mathematics
• Media Communications

Audio, Journalism, Video

• Medical Terminology
• Music
• Nursing

Medical-Surgical

• Oceanography
• Ornamental Horticulture

Xeriscape

• Physics
• Physiology
• Political Science
• Psychology

Cross-Cultural

• Reading
• Real Estate
• ROP
• Sociology
• Speech Language Pathologist

• American Sign Language
• Anthropology (MA/MS required)

• Art
Drawing, Painting,
Photography, Sculpture

• Astronomy
• Automotive Technology
• Biological & Physical Sciences

Anatomy, A&P, Microbiology

• Business
Accounting

• Business Office Technology
Accounting (QuickBooks), Job Search
Strategies, MS Office (all levels),
Keyboarding (Beg. to Adv.)

• CADD Technology - AutoCAD
• Chemistry
• Communication

Interpersonal & Small Group

• CSIS
• Culinary Arts
• Dance (MA/MS required)

Hip-Hop

• Economics

Community Learning (Adult Education):
Non-credit instructors with skills in art therapy, communication, music therapy, nutrition and physical fitness.

Education and/or experience working with older adults an asset for employment.

The District recruits continuously in all disciplines.
For academic disciplines, applicants must possess a master’s degree in the discipline or the equivalent;

vocational disciplines require an associate’s or bachelor’s degree with appropriate experience or equivalent. 
Individuals meeting minimum qualifications earn $2,336.00 for a 3-unit semester-length class. Online instruction available

in some disciplines. Visit our website at http://www.gcccd.net OR call 619-644-7634 for application materials.

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND TITLE IX EMPLOYER

We Know How 
Valuable You Are…
And that there are a lot of places

you can choose to work.

We Know How 
Much We Have

to Offer…
And that we have the option

to hire only the best.

It might be the perfect
combination…

At GC Services we pride ourselves on training our employees to be
the best collectors in the industry. Qualified applicants will possess
excellent communication skills, a strong drive to succeed, and an
assertive and persistent nature. We will give you the tools you need to
be a top-producing collector. We offer a friendly and stable
environment, medical/dental, terrific training program, tuition
reimbursement, competitive pay, profit sharing, and more!

No experience necessary...we will train!

Call: 858-577-2301
Fax: 858-577-2353

8400 Miramar Rd. #250
San Diego, CA 92126

www.gcserv.com
EOE/M/F/D/V

COLLECTIONS

Apply online at:
www.lajolla.hyatt.com

Excellent benefits!

R  E  G  E  N  C  Y

L  A   J  O  L  L  A

A  T    A  V  E  N  T  I  N  E

™

This is not your typical 
career opportunity. 

This is the Hyatt Touch.
Now hiring for the following positions:

• CASHIER (OC)

• CAFE JAPENGO COOK I (PT)

• CAFE JAPENGO COOK III (FT)

• CAFE JAPENGO SUSHI CHEF (FT)

• CONVENTION SERVICES FLOOR HOUSEPERSON (FT)

• COOK III (FT)

• SOUS CHEF (FT)

• HOUSEKEEPING ROOM ATTENDANT

• LAUNDRY ATTENDANT (FT)

• LAUNDRY WASHERS (FT)

• ROOM SERVICE ORDER TAKER (PT)

• SALES SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR (FT)

• SECURITY OFFICER (OC)

• SERVIBAR ATTENDANT (FT)

• STEWARDS (FT)

AA/EOE. M/F/D/V

Ranked among the top 20 fastest-growing
franchises in America 

by Entrepreneur Magazine 2004

Be A
Business

Owner
Today!

If you want to start your own janitorial
business with $1,000 to $25,000 monthly

revenue, contact us now!

For a minimum investment of only
$2,250 we provide equipment,
supplies, training and business.

619-542-0404
www.anagousa.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY



CAB DRIVERS. Will train. Day, night and
part-time shifts available. Drive San
Diego. North City Cab Company, 4896
Voltaire. Apply: 10am-2pm, Monday-Fri-
day. 619-368-9620. 

CABINET INSTALLATION APPRENTICE.
Helper candidates must have a positive
attitude, good people skills, and a willing-
ness to learn. Must be able to lift at least
50 pounds. Good DMV record required.
Specializing in custom closets, garages,
and home office. We offer competitive
salaries, medical benefits, paid vacation
and holidays, and 401(k) plan. California
Closets. 858-689-7100.

CABINET MAKER, experienced in custom
laminate, wood cabinets, millwork and fin-
ished carpentry. Good pay/benefits. Full
time/permanent. Shop in Sorrento Valley.
858-458-1485 x23.

CALLERS. Meals On Wheels is looking for
the right people to do charity fund-raising
in Old Town. $7.25/hour to start. Part-
time. Apply at 2254 San Diego Avenue,
#200. 619-260-6110.

CANDLES AND ACCESSORIES. Do you
love candles? Make your own schedule,
be your own boss and have unlimited in-
come in direct sales with PartyLite. 619-
255-5454.

CAREER EXPO/JOB FAIR. Find a job,
build a career. Meet with recruiters in the
hospitality industry and more! Wednes-
day, 4/19, 10am-3:30pm. Free admission,
parking and Starbucks! B Street Cruise
Ship Terminal, 1140 North Harbor Drive.
Food handler card training ($15) at 1pm,
network, free resume workshop/critique,
on-site interview! For more info or direc-
tions, visit: www.jobfairsandiego.com, or
call 619-594-3756.

CAREER EXPO: Women For Hire Career
Expo, 10am-2pm Thursday, April 6, at
Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina.
Meet top employers including: AMN
Healthcare; BEI System Donner Automo-
tive Division; Booz Allen Hamilton; Com-
pass Broadcasting KPRI-FM; Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation; GlaxoSmith Kline;
IKON Office Solutions; Intel; Kaiser Pema-
nente; KPMG; Merrill Lynch; MetLife Fi-
nancial Services; Prudential Financial;
Smith Barney; Southern California Edison;
Talbots; Target; The Salk Institute; Univer-
sity of California, San Diego; Wal-Mart
more! Sign up for a special breakfast

seminar with Women For Hire CEO Tory
Johnson for expert advice on advancing
your career. Free admission. Resumes
and business attire required. For details
on all participants, visit www.
womenforhire.com.

CAREGIVER NEEDED. Live in. Great
salary plus benefits. Own transportation
needed. Reliable, assertive, availability,
punctual. Call Gina, 619-464-4431.

CAREGIVER, LIVE-IN needed in Carlsbad
area for adult male with developmental
disability. Personal care required, assist
with daily living skills. will train. Salary
plus benefits. EOE. Call Jenna, 858-549-
6207.

CAREGIVER, LVN, MED TECH. No expe-
rience needed. Full time, part time and
weekends available. Enjoy working with
the elderly. Benefits available. Sunrise
Assisted Living At La Costa (license
#374601134), 7020 Manzanita Street,
Carlsbad, CA 92011. Call Angela at 760-
930-0060 x30.

CAREGIVER, with over 20 years experi-
ence in varied handicaps. Available
part/full time. Live in possible. Resume
and references. Multi-task. Brian 619-
819-7701.

CAREGIVER. Experienced, for male
quad. California driver's license and good
driving record a must. Salary plus room
and board. For further information, call
619-466-9189.

CAREGIVERS. Home Instead Senior Care
needs cheerful, dependable people to
help seniors stay at home with our non-
medical home care services. Competitive
pay/training. Flexible hours. Great bene-
fits. Sign-on bonus. Central/East: 619-
460-6222. South Bay/Coastal: 858-277-
3722.

CAREGIVERS. Immediate openings:
Hourly, Live-in, Nights. Cheerful, compas-
sionate Companions/HHAs/CNAs to as-
sist seniors in-home. Minimum 1-year ex-
perience. Premium pay/bonuses/benefits,
24-hour office support. Flexible assign-
ments. Age Advantage, 619-660-8881.

CAREGIVERS. Make a difference! Care-
givers say, "#1 Agency to work for!" At
Comfort Keepers, you will be appreci-
ated! Top pay and hours, health, dental,
vision, 401(k), cash prizes for good work,
added training and in-services. Needed
now: live-ins, weekends, nights-- immedi-

ate openings. Requires valid driver's li-
cense, insurance, Social Security card,
auto, one year elder caregiving experi-
ence. Live-ins desperately needed. Call
now: Comfort Keepers, 619-795-6036 or
760-598-3400.

CAREGIVERS. The Arc of San Diego is
seeking committed individuals to teach
daily living skills to adults with develop-
mental disabilities in a group home set-
ting. No experience necessary. Paid
training. Days, nights, weekend shifts
throughout San Diego County. Entry level
$8.01/hour plus benefits for full time. Must
have valid California Driver's License, 2
years driving experience, clean criminal
background and drug screen. EOE. Con-
tact Sheena: 619-685-1175. E-mail: cls@
arc-sd.com or visit www.arc-sd.com.

CAREGIVERS/LIVE-IN. Happy, smiling
Caregivers and Administrators needed to
look after elderly in La Jolla. Top rates
plus room and meals. Health benefits.
Call: 858-459-4845.

CAREGIVERS/CNA/HHA and Live-Ins.
North County immediate openings! 8-or
12-hour shifts. Must be experienced for
home care. Paid time off! Medical/dental
insurance. Top pay. EOE. AALL Care In-
Home Services. North County, 760-471-
7033. San Diego: 619-297-9601.

CAREGIVERS/COMPANIONS. Visiting
Angels, America's choice in homecare.
Now hiring compassionate, caring Care-
givers/Companions. Requires minimum 1
year experience in non-medical home
care for seniors and valid CA driver's li-
cense. Serving Poway, Rancho Pe-
nasquitos, Scripps Ranch and Mira Mesa
areas. Call for an immediate interview:
858-397-1127.

CAREGIVERS needed immediately. 1
year experience. All shifts available.
Hourly and live in. Call Assertive Home-
care Services, 3774 Grove Street, Suite
K-2, Lemon Grove. 619-466-6890.

CAREGIVERS needed. Flexible hours.
Driver's license and vehicle required plus
one-year experience. Call for immediate
interview. 619-224-2774.

CARPENTER ASSISTANT. Custom finish
woodwork and trim moulding. Full time,
permanent. Woodworks West, 858-458-
1485; fax 858-458-1308 x23.

CARPENTER. Growing remodeling and
custom home builder needs motivated,
reliable journeyman Carpenter. Requires
plan reading, basic knowledge of other
trades. Call 760-672-3077 or e-mail mm@
pacificcrestdevelopment.com.

CASHIERS. Apply 7-Eleven. Start imme-
diately. Full time. 403-Third Avenue,
Chula Vista (3rd and G Street). 619-426-
4252 or619-295-2696.

CHAUFFEURS. Transportation company
needs experienced, dependable on-call
Chauffeurs. Also hiring experienced Dis-
patcher, Accounting and Clerical Help
with computer and telephone skills. For
more information, call 619-224-1141 or e-
mail resume to: ray@careysandiego.com.

CHEF, SUSHI. Restaurant in La Jolla is
looking for sushi chefs with minimum 3
years experience. Family like environ-
ment. Part/full-time. Call: 858-229-2448/
email: gclee59@yahoo.com. 

CHILD CARE. Family Caregivers, Elder-
care and Drivers. Also, immediate open-
ings for first-time and experienced
CNAs/CHHAs. Great pay! New-hire
bonus! Provide nonmedical, in-home help
for seniors, children, and disabled. New
12-and 24-hour shifts! Training. Flexible
schedules, benefits, retirement, child-
care, dependent care. Awarded one of
top 50 women-owned businesses in San
Diego by San Diego Business Journal: At
Your Home Familycare. E-mail:
homecarejobs@atyourhomefamilycare.
com. Call toll free: 1-877-903-JOBS.

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT Position.
Generous pay, benefits, profitable
bonuses. Paid Vacation and Holidays.
Chiropractic experience preferred but not
necessary. Excellent full and part time op-
portunity. Shifts between 8am-7pm. Mon-
day-Friday. Fax Resume Only: 619-209-
3608. 

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE. We are looking
for a smiling tiger. Jobmermaid.com.

CHOIR DIRECTOR/Worship Leader.
Metropolitan Community Church, San
Diego. Part-time. Select choir members,
music, more. Resume: Rev. Mark Beckett,
PO Box 33291, San Diego, 92163.

CLASSROOM AIDES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children in a nonpublic
school. Experience preferred. Allied Gar-
dens, Chula Vista, La Mesa. Monday-Fri-
day, 7:30am-1pm. $8.75/hour to start, de-
pending on experience. EOE. www.
vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.
org. Fax resume: 619-281-0453. EOE.
Apply weekdays, 9am-4pm: Stein Educa-
tion Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120.

CNA/CHHA. Immediate openings for
first-time and experienced CNAs/CHHAs.
Also hiring Family Caregivers, Childcare,
Eldercare and Drivers. Great pay! New-
hire bonus! Provide nonmedical, in-home

help for seniors, children, and disabled.
New 12-and 24-hour shifts! Training. Flex-
ible schedules, benefits, retirement,
childcare, dependent care. Awarded one
of top 50 women-owned businesses in
San Diego by San Diego Business Jour-
nal: At Your Home Familycare. E-mail:
homecarejobs@atyourhomefamilycare.
com. Call toll free: 1-877-903-JOBS.

CNA/HHA/AIDE. Immediate North
County and San Diego openings for Care-
givers and Live-Ins. Be appreciated! 4-,
8-or 12-hour shifts. Must be experienced
in home care. Paid time off! Medical/den-
tal insurance. Top pay. Direct deposit.
EOE. AALL Care In-Home Services. San
Diego: 619-297-9601. North County: 760-
471-7033.

CNC MACHINISTS. Aircraft or turbine ex-
perience preferred. Immediate openings.
Must be able to pass background and
drug screening. Long term position with
possibility of direct hire. Call VOLT. San
Diego: 858-576-3140. Scripps Ranch:
858-578-0920. Chula Vista: 619-427-
0200. El Cajon: 619-401-1524.

COLLECTIONS CALL CENTER Reps.
Kearny Mesa location. Must have mini-
mum 6 months Call Center experience,
basic Word/Excel skills, typing 35 wpm.
Assist in the collection of early stage
past-due loan payments over the phone.
Full-time, Monday-Friday, 10am-7pm and
Saturday 8am-noon. $11/hour. Email re-
sumes: kellyh@remedystaff.com or call
Remedy Staffing, 760-804-6854.

COLLECTIONS. 20-year-old fundraising
company. Help collect unpaid charitable
donations by telephone. 20%-35% com-
mission. Part-time evenings or full-time
days. Escondido and La Mesa locations.
Call today, start today! Ernie, 619-229-
1301.

COLLECTORS. Our most valuable assets
are our employees! Experienced Bill Collec-
tors Wanted Immediatly. Credit Solutions
Corporation is a financial services company
that specializes in purchasing defaulted re-
tail debt, i.e. credit cards, auto deficiencies,
etc. Qualified candidates will have: call cen-
ter experience in collection. Be a good lis-
tener with strong negotiating skills. Be goal
oriented-income, promotion or both. We of-
fer excellent compensation! Salary DOE
plus top commissions. Quarterly bonus-up
to $7,000.00 per quarter. Benefits: paid hol-
idays; 2 weeks paid vacation; paid medical,
dental and vision; 401(k). We train and pro-
mote from within, fast track to management.
Qualified candidates please call Bonni Cut-
ler at 888-234-9691. Fax resume Attention:

Bonni Cutler 858-650-0814. email: cutbon@
creditsolutionscorp.com.

COLOR TECHNICIAN. Also, hiring
Hairstylists and Manicurists with some
clientele following. We are currently seek-
ing motivated professionals to share
large, bright, friendly salon space in
downtown La Jolla. Salon Victor Magna,
858-459-6325.

CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL. Local
Home Remodeling Company is seeking
experienced/skilled Electricians,
Plumbers, Drywallers and Laborers. Inter-
ested applicants can fax their resume to:
619-946-4364.

CONSTRUCTION: INSTALLATION MAN-
AGER. Full time, will train. Small specialty
contractor in Kearny Mesa looking for
team player with strong mechanical apti-
tude. Excellent communication skills and
attention to detail. Experience from con-
struction/electrical a must. Submit re-
sume to liliana@skandic.com or call 858-
496-9000 x201 for appointment.

COOKIE DECORATORS. Cookies by De-
sign has immediate full-time positions. No
experience necessary. Fun and friendly
environment. Apply in person: 9450
Scranton Road, Suite 112, San Diego
92121.

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY PROBATION Of-
ficer I. County of San Diego Probation De-
partment now hiring. Test Date: April 8,
2006, 8am, Montgomery Middle School,
2470 Ulric Street, San Diego 92111. Must
be 21 years, good physical condition, no il-
licit drug usage. U.S. citizen or becoming a
citizen. Pass criminal and personal back-
ground investigation. No felony convictions.
High school diploma or GED. $32,885-
$41,954/year. www.sdcounty.ca.gov/
probation. Jobline: 858-514-8558.

CORRECTIONS OFFICERS. CORE Certifi-
cation required. Full time, $22.18/hour.
The GEO Group, Inc., Western Region
Detention Facility, San Diego seeks quali-
fied applicants. Applicants must have
lived legally in the U.S.A. for the last 5
years, must be currently legally eligible to
work in the U.S.A. All positions require a
pre-employment physical, drug screen-
ing, background investigation and other
employment conditions. All positions re-
ceive additional $2.87/hour in wages in
lieu of benefits. Group health coverage
available. EOE. M/F/D/V. Fax resume:
619-232-9224 or mail resume: HR, 220
West C Street, San Diego 92101. Call
619-232-9221. www.theGEOgroupinc.
com.
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CAREERS IN
PROBATION

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY 
PROBATION OFFICER I

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• 21 years old • Good physical condition • No illicit drug usage

• U.S. citizen or in process of becoming a citizen 
• No felony convictions • High school diploma or GED 

SALARY: $32,884.80-$41,953.60 ANNUALLY
Safety Retirement - Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Bilingual men/women encouraged to apply

Test Date:
April 8, 2006, 8 am

Montgomery Middle School 
2470 Ulric Street • San Diego, CA 92111

Maximum 85 applicants. Applications available at the test site.
For additional information, contact the department’s 

Jobline: 858-514-8558
www.sdcounty.ca.gov/probation

The San Diego County Sheriff’s Dept.
is hiring qualified men and women.
• Be of good character • No upper age limit
• High school graduate or GED required

Now hiring two positions. Take one exam, apply for either or both!

Deputy Sheriff
• Must be 20.5 years old
• Current annual salary $45,504-$69,990 plus yearly benefits package

Deputy Sheriff Detention/Courts
• Must be 18 years old
• Current annual salary $36,465-$59,242 plus yearly benefits package

Exam date:
April 1, 2006 • 7 am

Southwestern College, 900 Otay Lakes, Chula Vista, CA 91910

Applications are handed out at the door – first come, first served.

Bring valid photo ID, #2 pencil and $2 for parking.

Call: (858)974-2000 • www.sdsheriff.net/jobs

E-mail: recruit@sdsheriff.org

San Diego County Sheriff ’s Department
SHERIFF WILLIAM B. KOLENDER

“Keeping 
the peace –
since 1850”

Heartland Payment Systems (NYSE: HPY), the 6th largest
processor in the country, has available positions:

SERVICING PROFESSIONALS to maintain and nurture existing relationships within the
restaurant, hotel and retail industries by providing support to our clients through off-site service.

RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS to sell payment processing services to the restaurant, hotel
and retail industries. Must have a minimum 2 years’ business-to-business experience.

These positions are full-time with long-term income stream, weekly signing bonuses, monthly
residual pay, 401(k), recognition programs, portfolio ownership potential, outstanding sales
support, training, trade shows, etc.

TELEMARKETERS You will be making calls in the business-to-business environment. You
must be results oriented and Microsoft literate. This position is from 9 am-2 pm or 4 pm
Monday-Friday. $10/hour plus commission.

OFFICE ASSISTANT 10-15 hours/week. Flexible hours. $8/hour. Must be Microsoft literate.

www.hpsteammates.com • Call Kevin Asgari: 619-858-1866 or fax: 619-294-7015
EOE

SALES

CAREER EXPO
Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina

Thursday, April 6, 10 am-2 pm
Meet Top Employers Including: AMN Healthcare, BEI Systron Donner Automotive Division, Booz
Allen Hamilton, Compass Broadcasting KPRI-FM, Federal Bureau of Investigation, GlaxoSmithKline,
IKON Office Solutions, Intel, Kaiser Permanente, KPMG, Merrill Lynch, MetLife Financial Services,
Prudential Financial, Smith Barney, Southern California Edison, Talbots, Target, The Salk Institute,
University of California, San Diego, Wal-Mart AND MORE!

Sign up for a special breakfast seminar with
Women For Hire CEO Tory Johnson for expert advice on advancing your career.

FREE ADMISSION. RÉSUMÉS AND BUSINESS ATTIRE REQUIRED.
For details on all participants, visit: www.womenforhire.com

Join Women For Hire in Los Angeles on April 4 to meet other employers.



COSMETOLOGY INSTRUCTORS needed
for three established Cosmetology
schools in San Diego. Positions available
for current California licensed Cosmetolo-
gists and Estheticians; certified Massage
Therapists and Holistic Health Practition-
ers. Paid training. Day and evening
schedules. Salary plus benefits. Minimum
3 years combined school and work expe-
rience required. Call Patricia: 858-748-
1490.

COSTUME CHARACTERS. $8.75/hour.
We need creative, animated people able
to dress in costumes at family entertain-
ment park. Times vary. Call Vanessa at
Manpower, 619-293-3606.

COUNTER AND KITCHEN HELP for sea-
sonal facility (Del Mar Racetrack, March-
November). Good pay, good work envi-
ronment. Full and part time. Call
619-254-1096.

COUNTER HELP/MAINTENANCE. A bike
rental shop in Mission Beach. Come to
3981 Mission Boulevard for an applica-
tion or for further information. Call 858-
775-4572.

CRAFTSMAN, for national remodeling
company. Up to $1200/week. Ful l
time/part time hours, experience with
tools and transportation. South County
619-584-5555, North County 760-607-
9977. 

CRUISE SHIP ENTRY-LEVEL onboard po-
sitions available, great benefits. Seasonal
or year-round.Call 941-329-6434.

CUSTODIANS, part time, Reuben H. Fleet
Science Center in Balboa Park, $8/hour.
Send cover letter and resume to: hr@
rhfleet.org. Fax: 619-685-5771. Mail: 1875
El Prado, San Diego, CA 92101 or visit
www.rhfleet.org.

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMER. Experi-
enced only. Part-time and temp posi-
tions available in San Marcos. Fax re-
sume: 760-591-3030 or cal l
760-591-4455.

CUSTOMER CARE/CALL CENTER. Tem-
porary, temporary-to-hire, direct place-
ment positions. Competitive wages, paid
weekly, paid holidays and vacation. Med-
ical and dental insurance plans, state of
the art training, career management and
more. www.jobs.volt.com. Call Volt Ser-
vices Group for more information. EOE.
Carlsbad: 760-729-8916; e-mail
carlsbad@volt.com. Chula Vista: 619-
427-0200; e-mail chulavista@volt.com. El
Cajon: 619-401-1524; e-mail elcajon@
volt.com. San Diego: 858-576-3140; e-
mail clairemont@volt.com. San Marcos:
760-471-0800; e-mail sanmarcos@volt.
com. Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920; e-
mail scrippsranch@volt.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS for Down-
town San Diego healthcare call center.
$11/per hour. Temp-to-hire. Ultimate
Staffing. E-mail lajolla@ultimatestaffing.
com. Fax 858-625-2026. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Beautiful location
in La Jolla Village. Seeking permanent
part-time, 20-25 hours/week. Retail ex-
perience is a plus! Immediate start.
$300 signing bonus for notary. Apply in
person: La Jolla-7514 Girard Avenue
(Vons Shopping Center) or call: 858-
456-3935.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Carlsbad travel
company. Customer service, bilingual
helpful (hourly) Some computer. Reserva-
tions/Sales (hourly plus commision). Must
have strong sales and people skills.
Travel experience a plus! Send resume
and salary requirements to 760-462-1612
or nhr@htoa.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Downtown.
Tremendous opportunity. Position offers
growth/promotion to a candidate who can
perform/execute with enthusiastic, posi-
tive attitude. Staggered shifts, flexible
schedule includes nights/weekends.
$36,100-$38,500. Call Downtown Apple
One, 619-238-7135.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Full-time opportu-
nities. Coast Car Covers, the leading car
cover company in San Diego for over 30
years, seeks Sales Associate to sell car
covers and auto accessories. No Sun-
days or evenings. Knowledge of cars a
plus. $9/hour plus commission and bene-
fits. For appointment, call 619-275-7100.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Hiring 10 employ-
ees immediately! Stable, well-known fi-
nance company. Duties: Resolve cus-
tomer questions, general office.
Advancement opportunities. One year
call center experience. Must be flexible
working different shifts, including week-
ends. Call 858-490-6470. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Immediate full-
time openings at door wholesale com-
pany. Good communicator, Word and
spreadsheet knowledge, bilingual En-
glish/Spanish. Fax resume to 619-671-
2310. We will call you for an interview.
7565 Siempre Viva Road, San Diego, CA
92154 (near Otay Mesa border).

CUSTOMER SERVICE/CALL CENTER,
and Administrative Professionals. Cur-
rent openings for Customer service and
Call Center professionals. Call for an in-
terview at Ultimate Staffing in San Diego,
858-513-7077 or Carlsbad, 760-431-
4333.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES. Part time,
calling current customers only. Flexible
schedule available. $10/hour plus com-
mission. Phone or retail experience re-
quired. TOPS Staffing, 619-299-8770; e-
mail sandiego@topsstaffing.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/CALL CENTER on
Mira Mar Road now hiring permanent full
and part time positions. Inbound calls
only! No cold calling! Paid training, salary
plus commission. Learn while you earn up
to $18/hour. 7966 Arjons Drive, 92126,
858-530-0013.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ESTIMATING
ASSISTANT. Full-time opportunity in
Sorrento Valley cabinet shop. Entry-
level position, training provided. Com-
puter knowledge required. E-mail
WoodworksW@aol.com. 858-458-1485
x25.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/INSURANCE.
People person/experience a must. Full
time. Will train right person. Must have
transportation. Serious only. Call: 858-
751-0290; or fax resume: 858-751-0295.
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Temporary • Temporary-to-Hire • Direct-Hire Placement Opportunities

We Have Openings Throughout 
the San Diego Metro Area!

From Chula Vista to Downtown to La Jolla

to Del Mar, we have openings close to you!

Chula Vista l Downtown l Mission Valley l Clairemont

La Jolla l Sorrento Valley l Mira Mesa l Del Mar

In the following fields:

Manufacturing l Healthcare l Financial Services

Insurance l Real Estate l Hospitality

For fastest consideration,

send your résumé to:

lajolla@ultimatestaffing.com

fax: (858) 625-2026
phone: (858) 625-2025

La Jolla
Administrative Assistant

• Prior administrative experience required!

• Excellent computer skills a must

• $14/hr., temp-to-hire

Pharmaceutical Customer
Service Reps
• 1 year of call center experience REQUIRED

• Related healthcare experience preferred

• Potential temp-to-hire

• $13/hr.

Chula Vista/South Bay
General Labor

• $8-$9/hr., temp

• Fast-paced work settings

• Must be reliable!

WE HAVE A PLACE 
FOR YOU!

In Real Estate
LET US 

LICENSE YOU!
We have a 96% first-time pass ratio! Full program
includes all you need to get licensed! CA Live
Principle course, books and cram course. Tuition
reimbursement program. Thinking about a career
in real estate? Attend our Free Monthly Career
Seminars.

THE BEST
TRAINING IN

THE INDUSTRY!
AWARD UNIVERSITY. Learn everything you
need to know to close 3 transactions in your first 90
days in the business. Full-time or transitional
programs available.

800.480.5529
WWW.CENTURY21AWARD.COM

opportunities@century21award.com

Sales Opportunities
How would you like to

learn two industries from

the same job position?

Homes.com offers you

training and knowledge

in both the Internet
Advertising and Real
Estate industries.

Homes.com is looking for new candidates to add to

its already highly successful Lead Capture Advertising

division. We are seeking inside professionals who are

eager to develop their sales skills and interested in

career advancement. Job responsibilities include

making outbound calls to real estate agents and brokers

offering them an online advertising solution to help take

their business to the next level. No sales experience

necessary, just a great attitude, a willingness to work

hard and learn. We offer paid training. If you have

knowledge of the real estate industry and sales

experience, do not miss this opportunity.

Whether this is your first job out of college or you

have been in the workforce for years, Homes.com offers

something for everyone. We want individuals with a

strong work ethic, integrity, and the desire to be

financially rewarded for their hard work and ideas.

Homes.com offers:

• Great Commissions • Base Salary

• Full Benefits Package including Medical/Dental/ 

Vision/401(k) and Paid Vacations

If you enjoy sales and like working in a fun, profes-

sional environment, then give us a call. Sound too good

to be true? I welcome you to come check us out.

Submit résumé to Stephanie Brunson:

Steph@homes.com

888.329.7576 x2167

• Pantry Cook (Full-time)

• Room Service Servers

• Room Service Manager

• Line/Grill Cook

• Security Guest Services

• Tennis Host/Hostess (Part-time)

RANCHO VALENCIA RESORT
Luxury North County Resort

Luxury resort is now accepting applications for the following positions:

• Security Gate Greeter (AM/PM shifts)

• Housekeeping Turndown
Attendant (Full-time)

• Housekeeping Manager (PM)

• Various Housekeeping Positions

• Chef de Cuisine

Experience preferred. Good working conditions and benefits.

Apply in person: 5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067

Fax résumé: 858-756-0165 • E-mail: hr@ranchovalencia.com
EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

HIRING FAIR
Saturday, March 25 • 10 am-5 pm

EMPLOYMENT BONUS UP TO $500

Work in a fun atmosphere that promotes a healthy lifestyle!
Flexible schedules, quarterly bonuses, medical/dental insurance, vacation/sick pay,

401(k), staff member discounts, tuition reimbursement.

CLERK AND MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

FRONT END (CASHIERS) • DELI COUNTER • KITCHEN • PRODUCE
GROCERY • MEAT • DEMO/EVENTS • SCANNING

($9.00-$21.00 an hour)

Del Mar, Escondido & Carlsbad. 4-S Ranch (Rancho Bernardo) coming soon!

Apply in person, online or attend our Hiring Fair.
Jimbo’s Naturally!

Del Mar Highlands Center • 12853 El Camino Real, Del Mar
Phone: 858-793-7755 • Fax: 858-793-7732

hr@jimbos.com • www.jimbos.com



CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES: Account-
ing Clerk, Downtown, $27K-$32K DOE.
Appointment Setters, Clairemont Mesa,
up to $11-$15/hour. Business-to-business
Sales, early shift, Miramar, $400/week
base plus commission. Administrative As-

sistant, Hillcrest, up to $29K. Accounts
Receivable, Oceanside, up to $35K. In-
side Sales Reps, Vista, $14/hour base
plus commission. Full-and part-time Re-
tail, San Diego Airport, $8-$9/hour. Inside
Sales Reps, Poway, up to $27K base plus

commission. Collections and/or Office
Clerk, Carlsbad, up to $560/week. AB-
COW Staffing, 2525 Camino Del Rio
South, Suite 125, San Diego, CA 92108.
800-690-8367. webber@abcow.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE and Administrative
positions. Immediate openings. Experi-
ence required. Various shifts. Good po-
tential. MDI Staffing. San Diego: 8316
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, #204; fax
858-277-5621; call: 858-277-5680. San
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Patricio Chapa

Student

Lemon Grove

My role model is my dad. He’s
a stand-up guy and has taught

me everything I know. He’s a great
businessman and has always put his
family first and put us in front of
everything. I didn’t get to see him as
much as I [would’ve] liked, but we
had a roof over our head and food
on the table. Stevie Ray Vaughan
was a big influence, musically; I’m
from Texas, [and Stevie Ray Vaughan]
is good old Texas blues. I think that
parents should be the number-one
influence in a kid’s life; what kids see
in their parents’ everyday life is what
a kid is going to think is right and
wrong. If the dad is an asshole and a
jerk and beats up on the mom, that’s
what a kid is going to think is right.

Alex Lewis-Stock

Preschooler

Oceanside

Grandpa. He’s good at putting
together things, but he hasn’t

builded my tree house. We play hide-
and-go-seek every day, but I’m better.
He takes me fishing, but he doesn’t
catch no fish. The sea lions came
and they tried to eat the fish. I like
basketball, I have a Shaq jersey. I like
Jimmy Neutron; he has a lab and
everything.

Kristin Bly

Client Administrator

Pacific Beach

My biggest role model was my
mother. She’s a CPA and, yes,

she’s pretty good with numbers.
When I was younger, she went back
to school for accounting because
originally when she went to college,
she went to be a teacher. She was a
teacher, then a stay-at-home mom,
but when my parents divorced, she
went back to school and took her
CPA exam. I actually had posters on
my wall of Michael Jordan; he was just
a really good basketball player. I think
some athletes are good role models.
I have a musical role model named
Michael Franti; he plays with the
band Spearhead, and he’s a peace
activist.

Carey Lewis

Client Service Specialist

Oceanside

My role model growing up was
my grandmother and my

father. My grandma was a hard
worker. She raised four kids, and
then she raised my aunt’s kids; my
grandpa died young, so my grandma
worked really hard to put food on the
table for all of her kids. My father
worked more than 40 hours and did
whatever he had to do to provide for
my mom and me. He went through
a lot of grief in his life and always
managed to keep a smile on his face.
He taught me what respect means and
the importance of family. It’s more
important for a role model to be imme-
diate family than an athlete or famous
person. [Actors and musicians] are a
fabrication and that’s not reality. I
like John Lennon, though, because
he taught peace, love, and harmony
in the world.

Berto Moya

Electrical Engineer

Temecula

MacGyver was pretty sweet; he
got out of every situation. I

like him a lot. Everybody liked The
A-Team. I wanted to be a badass;
Murdoch was my favorite. I used to
really like Chuck Knoblauch, the sec-
ond basemen for the Twins; I don’t
know why. He was the Rookie of the
Year when he broke into the league;
I think that’s why I liked him. Both
of my parents didn’t go to college; my
oldest sister went to college first and
kind of set the stage for the rest of us
[younger siblings]. She was good in
school and went to UCLA. First day
of class, every teacher asked me,“Are
you Alexandra’s little brother?” They
had high expectations for me. Oprah’s
a good role model, but not Britney
Spears types; kids don’t realize that
until they get older. When I was
younger, all I wanted to be was a
professional baseball player; now
that I’m older, I realize that that’s
not going to happen. You got to
grow up.

Eddy Wolfsen

Art Student

North Park

Kurt Cobain. I was about 12 or so
when I was introduced to his

music. He was outspoken and spoke
what was on his mind; that was how
I always wanted to be. I never wanted
to be the follower. I didn’t know much
of what he was saying at the time; it
wasn’t until I was older, and I just
knew he was the rebellious type. As
I grew up and I started to under-
stand what he was talking about, it
meant more to me. I didn’t get along
really with my parents, and my
brother was a bigger role model for
me. My older brother was a big part
of my life; I always wanted to be just
like him when I was older, just because
he was my older brother and I looked
up to him. Neither of us really got
along with our parents, so we teamed
up together. He didn’t do well in
school, but he looked after me when
my parents didn’t.

OFF THE CUFF   by Cruz Medina Who were your role models?
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OPEN INTERVIEWS
Without appointment Mon.-Fri. 8 am-4 pm.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS & 
OUTBOUND SALES REPS
• $9+/hour plus commissions
• Early morning shifts, off at 2:30 pm! Mon.-Fri.

RECRUITMENT VOLUNTEERS 
• $12/hour
• Part-time hours, 9 am-4 pm Mon.-Fri., 30 hours per week

Must have good communication skills.

Prefer outbound calling experience.

Please bring résumé, 2 forms of ID, and previous work references.

9449 Balboa Avenue, Suite 102

San Diego, CA 92123

858-576-1001
casandiego@westaff.com

Appointment
Setter

Top guns make $1,000 per week.  
AM/PM shifts available. 

Medical and dental benefits.
Near Grantville trolley station.

Mission Valley:
(619) 687-0070

Call today, start today!

Partial List of Openings:
• Downtown – Accounting Clerk, $27K-$32K DOE

• Clairemont Mesa – Appointment Setters, up to $11-$15/Hour

• Miramar – B2B Sales, Early Shift, $400/Week Base + Commission

• Hillcrest – Administrative Assistant, up to $29K

• Oceanside – Accounts Receivable, up to $35K

• Vista – Inside Sales Reps, B2B, $14/Hour Base + Commission

• San Diego Airport – Retail, FT and PT, Flexible Hours, $8-$9/Hour

• Poway – Inside Sales Reps, up to $27K Base + Commission

• Carlsbad – Collections and/or Office Clerk, up to $560/Week

1-800-690-8367
E-mail: webber@abcow.com

2525 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 125
San Diego, CA 92108

40+ CURRENT OPENINGS

Apply Today,
Work Tomorrow!

Loan
Officers

$100,000-$300,000
(annual potential)

Competitive splits

Fresh leads daily
(not title records)

Licensed in 42 states

To schedule an interview:
888-999-3320 x126

Fax résumé to: 619-299-9775
Or e-mail to: irene.felix@pmfsd.com

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES

HUGE EARNING POTENTIAL!

Well-established and expanding

automotive dealership seeking

highly motivated career-minded

individuals to fill sales positions.

• Top Salesperson recently earned

over $16,000 in one month!

• Sales experience preferred, but

we will train the right people

• Over 10 positions to fill

• Bilingual a PLUS!

Please call (800) 642-3916 

for more information or for 
a confidential interview.



Marcos: 310 Via Vera Cruz #211; fax 760-
591-7976; call 760-591-7975.

DELIVERY DRIVER/HELPERS. Offering
up to $1000 hiring bonus. Full-time and
part-time. Experienced, heavy lifting (75-
150 lbs). Includes weekends. Great ben-
efits. Apply in person: Raphael's Party
Rentals. 8606 Miramar Road. E-mail: hr@
raphaels.com; Fax: 858-689-8040. Drug-
free workplace/EOE.

DELIVERY DRIVERS, part time, for
restaurant delivery throughout San Diego
County. All shifts available. $10+/hour av-
erage. Must have own vehicle, clean
DMV, insurance. 858-490-3930.

DENTAL OFFICE. Front office Reception-
ist. Must be experienced. Immediate full-
time opening. Insurance billing experi-
ence a must. Fax resume: 858-270-1424
or call 858-270-1400.

DENTAL TECHNICIAN. Positions open for
experience crown and bridge dental
technician. Full-time. Call: 858-483-5000.

DEPUTY SHERIFF and Deputy Sheriff De-
tentions/Courts. Hiring new Deputies
now! San Diego County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. Hiring two positions; take one
exam, apply for either or both! Exam
date: Saturday, April 1, 2006, 7:00am ar-
rival. Southwestern College Cafeteria
(600 Building), 900 Otay Lakes Road,
Chula Vista, CA 91910. Detentions and
Courts: $36,465-$59,242 annual salary,
plus yearly benefits package. Must be 18
years old. Deputy Sheriff: $45,504-
$69,990 current annual salary, plus yearly
benefits package. U.S. citizen or applied
for citizenship; 20-1/2 years old. High
school graduate or G.E.D. required. Bring
valid photo ID, #2 pencil and $2 for park-
ing. Valid California Driver's License prior
to appointment. Effective oral and written
communication in English. EOE. For addi-
tional test dates, go online at www.
SDSheriff.net/jobs. E-mail: Recruit@
sdsheriff.org or call 858-974-2000. 

DISPATCH/CUSTOMER SERVICE. Res-
cue Rooter, a ServiceMaster company, is
the leading provider of plumbing and
drain services in the U.S. We seek an in-
dividual with a pleasant phone manner.
Position requires a minimum of 1 year
customer service or heavy phone experi-
ence, 1 year in an office setting utilizing
computers and must type 30+ wpm. Must
be available to work evenings, weekends,
and holidays in a fast-paced environ-
ment. Pre-employment drug test re-
quired. Good pay, great benefits, friendly
workplace. Contact Laura or Stephanie at
858-457-6506. Fax: 858-457-6541; or e-
mail: SHojsack@ars.com for an immedi-
ate interview. AA/EOE. 

DISPATCHER. Weekdays. 40+ hours.
Good communication and basic com-
puter skills required. Transportation expe-
rience preferred. Must be dependable
and punctual! Benefits. Old Town area.
Call 619-523-5062.

DISPATCHER/DRIVER. Transportation
company in search of a Dispatcher/Driver
to work full time, split shift. Must have
computer skills, phone skills and organi-
zational skills, although would consider

Class C license, would prefer a Class B li-
cense. Any hiree must have transporta-
tion experience. Start date ASAP. Com-
pensation is $9/hour. E-mail resume to
sandra@linkshuttle.net or call 619-287-
0628.

DRAIN CLEANERS. No experience nec-
essary. Rescue Rooter offers: medical/
dental, 401(k), vans/tools, paid vacations/
overtime, high income, drug-free work-
place. Apply in person with recent DMV.
9895 Olson Drive, San Diego, CA 92121.
800-859-5972. AA/EOE. License#
744542.

DRIVER, DELIVERY. Hip Downtown San
Diego coffee roaster looking for delivery
driver to service San Diego area. Knowl-
edge of local area and a clean driving
record a must. Full-time. Some nifty bene-
fits. Please contact Jessica at 619-239-
6686. Email resume to: jessica@
cafemoto.com.

DRIVER, DELIVERY. Part time, 15-20
hours/week. Company vehicle provided.
$10/hour. Clean driving record, Current
DMV printout. Apply in person, Monday-
Friday. 2044 India Street, San Diego,
92101.

DRIVER, VENDING ROUTE. Full time. Ex-
perienced or will train. Bring clean DMV.
Good pay plus benefits. Apply Monday-
Friday: 7988 Stromesa Court, San Diego.

DRIVER. Commercial copy center. Mon-
day-Friday, 8am-4:30pm. Start
$9.50/hour. Must be over 21 with a neat
appearance and good attitude. Must be
able to lift 50lbs/drive our Nissan Frontier
trucks. Must have clean DMV back-

ground with printout for interview. Vaca-
tion, holiday, health, 401(k). Apply: A
Copy World, 980 Buenos Avenue (off
West Morena Boulevard). Voice: 619-275-
5560. Fax: 619-275-5466. Web: www.
acopyworld.com.

DRIVER/COURIER. Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is currently accept-
ing resumes for a full-time Courier at our
San Diego facility. This position will be
responsible for delivering packages to
end users, organizing day deliveries,
and delivering of other zone packages
to Airport for proper routing and deliv-
ery. Qualification include: a High School
diploma or equivalent, valid Driver's Li-
cense and clean driving record, and the
ability to lift 40 lbs. This position will
work 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. To apply please send
resume to: H. Skow, Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc., 1710 Commercial
Park, Coralville, IA 52241 or apply on-
line, under the Careers Section, at www.
idtdna.com. No phone calls, please.
EOE.

DRIVER/TOUR NARRATOR. Love history/
story telling/driving? Audition: Wednes-
day, 3/29 at 6:30pm, The Hacienda Hotel,
4041 Harney Street. Clean DMV/Class B.
Will train. Drug-free workplace. EOE. 619-
298-8687.

DRIVERS, DELIVERY. Sleep Train Mat-
tress Centers. Over 21, clean DMV, back-
ground check. Good customer service.
Days, nights, weekends. Mira Mesa. Full-
time, $10-$13/hour, great benefits. 858-
693-6354.
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Jeans
$199

B R A N D - N A M E  U S E D

ASSORTED STYLES, ALL SIZES!

Minimum 
purchase
100 pair. 

got blue jeans?

619-977-7135

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Buy 200, 

get 100 free!

pair

TELESALES
Growing academic software
publisher seeking motivated

sales professionals.

$10/hour + generous commission plan to start

Earn $35,000-$85,000
Realistic first-year earning potential.

Experienced Closers Earn $100,000+

2 Shifts Available

State-of-the-Art Call Center

We offer paid training, a relaxed atmosphere, 

medical benefits, life insurance, and 401(k).

Contact Martin Saul:
(800) 858-9673 ext. 181

martins@wordsmart.com

Our top rep made over

$115,000 in 2005!

®

Full-Time Pay
with

Part-Time Hours!
We offer:

• Flexible AM & PM Schedules • Paid Training • Weekly Pay 

• Benefits and 401(k) Available • Bilingual Opportunities

• Average Earnings $9.50-$14/hr. • Top Earnings $15-$22+/hr.

• Professional/Friendly Environment

Great Part-Time Sales Positions Available!

If you have the desire to succeed, We Want You!!! We are

looking for friendly, enthusiastic individuals who enjoy talking

to people! Contact established customers on behalf of leading

Fortune 500 companies.

DIALAMERICA MARKETING

Call us now for an immediate interview:

858-292-6751 ext. 8005
or apply in person at:

9332 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard

www.dialamerica.com/sandiego

Full-Time Pay 
with

Part-Time Hours!

Cabinet 
Installer
Apprentice
Helper candidates must have

a positive attitude, good

people skills and a

willingness to learn.

Must be able to lift

at least 50 pounds.

Good DMV record required.

Specializing in custom closets, garages, and home

office. We offer competitive salaries, medical benefits,

paid vacation and holidays, and 401(k) plan.

CALIFORNIA CLOSETS
®

• 858-689-7100



DRIVERS, MESSENGERS, Couriers. Your
1998 or newer, small truck, van or SUV.
Standard Drivers start at $500 per week.
Independent Contractor Drivers start at
$600 per week. Call 8am-5pm, Monday-
Friday, 619-294-4160.

DRIVERS, SCHOOL BUS. $11.30/hr-
$11.86/hr (for full availability) to start. Will
train. No felony convictions. Apply ASAP:
San Diego City Schools, Transportation
Department, 4710 Cardin Street, or call
858-496-8793. EOE.

DRIVERS, TOW TRUCK. Full-time. All
shifts. No towing experience okay. Top
pay and benefits. Must be at least 21
years old, and have clean driving record.
Criminal background/drug screen re-
quired. Old Town area. Call 619-523-
5062.

DRIVERS. $500 Sign On Bonus! Laidlaw
Transit Services is seeking 30 caring,
compassionate people for paratransit
driving positions. Must be able to work
evenings and weekends and pass a pre-
employment drug screen, physical and
background check. Our drivers enjoy full-
time positions, paid CDL training, $8.90/
hour to start and $9.35/hour after 90 days,
benefits including $20/month
medical/dental, paid vacations and holi-
days. For an immediate interview, bring
current H-6 DMV printout Monday-Friday
to: 544 Vernon Way, El Cajon. 619-593-
7936.

DRIVERS. Are you getting great pay? Are
you living the lifestyle you deserve? If not,
call Werner today! 800-346-2818 x123.

DRIVERS. California Driver's License
Class B with air brakes. Experience pre-
ferred. Bring DMV printout. Apply in per-
son: Ferguson, 3280 Market Street, San
Diego 92102. EOE.

DRIVERS. Class A. Immediate openings
for experienced Drivers. Various shifts.
Good potential. MDI Staffing. San Diego:
8316 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, #204;
fax 858-277-5621; call: 858-277-5680.
San Marcos: 310 Via Vera Cruz #211; fax
760-591-7976; call 760-591-7975.

DRIVERS. Delivery service seeking
drivers class A or B for local deliveries,
full time. Experience a plus. Also, drivers
with own pickup and shell or van for full
and part time delivery routes. Clean DMV.
Excellent benefits. Apply in person: 5985

Pacific Center Boulevard #210, San
Diego, 92121 or call 800-743-1139.

DRIVERS. Independent contractors
needed. Must have cargo van or box
trucks for distributing throughout San
Diego. Great pay! Call Cris at 818-339-
9752.

DRIVERS. Independent contractors. Lo-
cal auto parts delivery with your depend-
able economy truck, car or van. Clean
DMV. Make $1750 to $2400 a month.
619-233-4374.

DRIVERS. Moving company looking for
reliable, experienced drivers. Must be 25
years old. Driving experience required,
moving experience is preferred. Full/part
time employment. 619-276-1942.

DRIVERS. Must have Class B license with
passenger endorsement and at least 6
months experience. Fixed route, Monday-
Friday, 31-40 hours/week with benefits.
Call 619-287-0628.

DRIVERS. Part time Shuttle Drivers. Five
Star Parking is offering an exciting oppor-
tunity for energetic individuals to become
part of our shuttle driver team. DMV print
out and clean driving record required.
Salary, $9/hour. EOE. Apply in person at:
2220 Lee Court or call for more informa-
tion. 619-758-7600.

DRIVERS. Trader Distribution is looking
for part-time Drivers to deliver free publi-
cations on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. You must have a truck, van or
SUV and be currently insured. Call Mon-
day-Friday, 8am-5pm, 858-279-3137
x243.

DRIVERS. Transportation services
provider for seniors and disabled. Great
pay! At Your Home Familycare. E-mail:
homecarejobs@atyourhomefamilycare.
com. Call toll free: 1-877-903-JOBS.

DRIVERS/CEMENT: ROCK AND SAND
Now hiring, throughout Southern Califor-
nia. Requires Class A permit with doubles
and triples endorsements. Competitive
pay, 401(K), health/dental/vision insur-
ance, paid vacation and training. Cemak
Trucking, 949-212-1492.

DRIVERS/COURIERS. Part/full-time. Free
weekly gas card for first 90 days. Set
schedules. Wage plus miles. No experi-
ence required, will train. ProCourier: 858-
874-0757, www.procourier.com.

DRIVERS/DELIVERY. Use your own
mini-pickup. $440/week to start. Open-
ings countywide. Gas bonus paid. Call:
619-230-1532, 858-578-7812, 760-639-
5400.

DRIVERS: READY MIX DRIVERS needed
throughout San Diego. No experience
necessary. Class B permit with air brake
and tank endorsements required. We of-
fer competitive pay, 401(k),
health/eye/dental insurance, paid vaca-
tion and training. Contact Associated
Ready Mixed Concrete, Inc., 760-415-
9997.

DRIVERS with own vehicle for messenger
company. Pickup truck a plus. $100+/day
potential. Weekdays, weekends, days,
nights and graveyard available. Apply at
7050 Convoy Court Monday-Friday, 9am-
4pm.

DRIVERS. Delivery Drivers needed. Day
shift. Must be flexible, dependable, and
have a good driving record. Call Monday-
Sunday, 858-537-0940 or fax resume to:
858-537-0985.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR. Part-time after
school hours and weekends. Must have
good driving/personal record, high
school diploma or GED. Will train! Call:
619-466-4565; Fax: 619-462-4008.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR. Reliable, punc-
tual, honest, good DMV printout. Prefer
own car and experience or will train for
certification. 4-5 days/week, Saturdays
required. Carlsbad. Drug-/smoke-free en-
vironment. Universal Driving and Traffic
School, 760-434-9504.

EDUCATION/SPECIAL NEEDS. Attention:
Psychology, Special Education Teacher,
Child Development. Work with children 0-
3 years with special needs. Spanish/En-
glish speaking needed. Your own car for
home visits all San Diego and North
County. $10-$13/hour. Part/full time. Be-
ginnings, PO Box 3275, La Jolla, CA
92038; fax: 619-338-9938; e-mail:
beginningsprogram@earthlink.net.

ELECTRICIANS: Residential, commercial,
custom homes. Top pay for California
state certified Electricians. Full time with
benefits. Training available for uncertified
Electricians. Four years experience, tools,
work truck and drug test required. Fax re-
sume to 619-448-7774 or call us 8am-
5pm Monday-Friday at 619-448-7770
x19.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS and Manu-
facturing Engineers. Immediate open-
ings. Experience required. Various shifts.
MDI Staffing. San Diego: 8316 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard, #204; fax 858-277-

5621; call: 858-277-5680. San Marcos:
310 Via Vera Cruz #211; fax 760-591-
7976; call 760-591-7975.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS/ELEC-
TRONIC and MIC Assemblers. Chelton
REMEC's Defense and Space division is
now a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cob-
ham, a leading U.S. aerospace/defense
contractor. We are working on unique
projects for applications including tactical
aircraft, electronic warfare, RADAR, com-
munication/navigation systems, and
more. EOE. Visit www.remecrds.com or
apply: 9404 Chesapeake Drive, San
Diego 92123; Fax: 858-569-7111.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN.
Immediate hire-on bonus! Flexible sched-
ules, competitive pay. MedFleet Ambu-
lance, 3479 Kurtz Street, San Diego,
92110. 619-222-2244. Apply online at
www.medfleetambulance.com.

EMPLOYMENT EXPO/HOSPITALITY.
Find a job, build a career. Meet with re-
cruiters in the hospitality industry and
more! Wednesday, 4/19, 10am-3:30pm.
Free admission, parking and Starbucks!
B Street Cruise Ship Terminal, 1140 North
Harbor Drive. Food handler card training
($15) at 1pm, network, free resume work-
shop/critique, on-site interview! For more
info or directions, visit: www.
jobfairsandiego.com, or call 619-594-
3756.

ENGINEER. Nutritional Engineering, Inc.,
in San Diego is seeking a Mechanical En-
gineer to maintain, update and optimize
current mechanical and electromechani-
cal machineries and equipment, coordi-
nate and direct operation, maintenance
and repair activities of those machines
and equipment, research and design new
machines and equipment for future busi-
ness lines, develop testing methods and
procedures. BS in mechanical engineer-
ing required. Fax resume, 760-599-5205.

ENGLISH TEACHERS. Teach English in
Japan! AEON, one of the leading English
conversation schools in Japan, is recruit-
ing individuals to teach English at one of
our 312 branch schools. Recruitment will
be conducted weekly in Los Angeles.
Bachelor's degree required. www.aeonet.
com. Send resume and 1-page essay,
"Why I Want To Live and Work in Japan,"
to AEONLA@AEONet.com. 1960 East
Grand Avenue, Suite 550, El Segundo CA
90245. Fax 310-414-1616. Call 310-414-
1515. www.AEONET.com.

EVENT/GAME STAFF. Fun working envi-
ronment! Interactive game rental com-
pany hiring staff for corporate parties and
events. Will train. Very flexible schedule.

$8-$10/hour to start. Fill out application
and for more information: www.partypals.
com/job.html. 858-622-6613.

EXECUTIVE INTERVIEWER/CLIENT As-
sistant. Friendly and outgoing person with
good telephone voice needed for market
research company. No sales involved!
Duties include telephone interviews with
physicians and others, greeting clients,
ordering food, making copies, etc. Start
at $9/hour, major medical, free parking,
variable hours/days. Call Judith at 619-
849-1111 x201.

EXHIBIT INTERPRETER for Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center in Balboa Park. $8/
hour. Send cover letter and resume: hr@
rhfleet.org. Fax: 619-685-5771. Mail: 1875
El Prado, San Diego, CA, 92101. For de-
tailed descriptions and requirements,
visit: www.rhlfeet.org and click JOBS.

FINANCIAL/LOAN OFFICER Trainees.
Full or part time. No license needed. No
experience required. Bilingual preferred.
Will train. Call: 858-695-8028, 619-757-
3300, or thangdang2002@yahoo.com.

FITNESS CENTERS hiring Consultants
and Group Exercise Instructors. Part/full
time. Being Fit Fitness Centers. Claire-
mont location, 858-483-9294; Mira Mesa
location, 858-549-3456. www.beingfit.net.

FITNESS CLUB POSITIONS. Fitness To-
gether, the world's largest personal train-
ing organization, is seeking motivated,
energetic candidates to fill a variety of po-
sitions ranging from trainer to manage-
ment/owner at various San Diego studios.
Knowledge of weight training, exercise
physiology and key nutritional/health is-
sues is required. Certification preferred.
Please log onto our website at: www.
fitnesstogether.com.

FITNESS COACH. Outgoing person for
Curves in South County. Fitness instruc-
tion, sales, clerical. Bring your passion to
help women with their health goals.
Hourly plus bonus. 619-995-2978.

FITNESS TRAINER: Work with seniors.
Experience and certification required.
Aquatics and stretching. Flexible
scheduling. Apply: Wesley Palms, 2404
Loring Street, Pacific Beach, CA 92109.

FITNESS TRAINERS. All areas. All hours.
Certified and experienced only. Be a
business in a business. Fax: 858-715-
8681. Call 24 hours: 619-680-4064. Mon-
day-Friday, 9am-4pm, call 858-715-8611.

FITNESS TRAINERS able to work full-time
hours in Carlsbad. Need some fitness
training experience. Certification pre-
ferred but not necessary. Sound knowl-

edge of anatomy required. For more infor-
mation, call 760-438-9591.

FLEET DETAILER. Wash, detail and prep
limos for clients. Also, maintain ware-
house. Experience preferred. Must be 21
and clean DMV. Cell phone required.
619-281-0900.

FLORAL DESIGNER. Full/part time. Expe-
rienced. Salary negotiable. Pacific Beach
area. No phone calls, please. Fax re-
sume: 858-273-1203.

FOOD SERVICE WORKER. Full time,
$8.67/hour. The GEO Group, Inc., West-
ern Region Detention Facility, San Diego
seeks qualified applicants. Applicants
must have lived legally in the U.S.A. for
the last 5 years, must be currently legally
eligible to work in the U.S.A. All positions
require a pre-employment physical, drug
screening, background investigation and
other employment conditions. All posi-
tions receive additional $2.59/hour in
wages in lieu of benefits. Group health
coverage available. EOE. M/F/D/V. Fax
resume: 619-232-9224 or mail resume:
HR, 220 West C Street, San Diego 92101.
Call 619-232-9221. www.
theGEOgroupinc.com.

FOSTER PARENT. Make your heart their
home. Help a child in your community! Be
a Foster Parent. Support children in need.
Training and 24-hour support. Financial
compensation. License #370602780.
www.waldenfamily.org. Call Walden Fam-
ily Services today. 619-584-5777.

FRONT OFFICE SENIOR SECRETARY:
The San Diego Marriott Hotel and Marina,
beautifully and conveniently located in
Downtown San Diego, is seeking a Front
Office Senior Secretary. The perfect can-
didate will possess office management
and superior customer service skills; be
well spoken and professional; have expe-
rience with reception, faxing and Mi-
crosoft Office. Competitive hourly wage,
paid time off, tuition reimbursement, med-
ical/dental and more! To be considered
for this position, you must log onto
http://greatjobs.marriott.com and com-
plete the online application. You may sub-
mit resumes to sandt.careers@marriott.
com.

FUNDRAISING for national charities and
Democratic Party. Full time or part time
(evening and Sunday shifts). Paid train-
ing. Medical, dental, 401(k). Hourly plus
bonuses, regular raises. Apply at Gordon
& Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino del Rio
South, Suite 201, San Diego 92108. 619-
497-5600.
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Telemarketing
$12-$25+ Per Hour!
Mortgage Industry Career Opportunities
Shifts: 10 am-7 pm Monday-Thursday and 9:30 am-12:30 pm Saturday.

State-of-the-art auto dialers

Benefits for full-time after 4 months.

Great training and we promote from within.

9444 Waples St., Suite 300 (Sorrento Valley) 92121
858-558-5455 ext. 340 ▲ Fax: 858-630-2334 ▲ Reader@eq1Lenders.com

▲ Interviews Monday-Thursday 11:00 am-1:00 pm and 4:00-5:00 pm. No appointment needed.

HOSPITALITY JOB FAIR
& Career Expo

FIND A JOB! BUILD A CAREER!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 • 10 AM-3:30 PM
FREE ADMISSION & PARKING

Complimentary Coffee Provided by Starbucks

Hotels, Clubs, Resorts, Event Planners, Theme Parks,
Restaurants, Casinos, Schools & Suppliers recruiting for:

• Security • Casino Workers • Restaurant Managers • Hotel Front Desk • Cooks 
• Drivers • Operations • Groundskeepers • Food Servers • Accounting 
• Administrative Assistants • Bussers • Dishwashers • Valet • Housekeeping 
• Event Services • Ticket Sales • Stewards • PBX Operators • Banquet Servers 
• Concierges • Room Attendants • Bellpersons • Merchandisers • Sales Managers 
• Supervisors • Recreation Attendants • Cashiers • Bartenders • House Persons • Spa 
• Painters • Trainers • Director of Operations • Janitors

• Food handler card training ($15) 1 pm • Networking
• Free résumé workshop/critique • On-site interviews

B STREET CRUISE SHIP TERMINAL
1140 N. Harbor Dr. (free parking)

For more information/directions:
www.jobfairsandiego.com or call 619-594-3756

RewardingWork
Child Care Counselors needed to work with SED children and adolescents
in residential treatment facilities throughout San Diego County. BA/BS preferred.
Various shifts and days available.

New Alternatives, Inc. is an EOE that offers a competitive
salary and benefits package (with a minimum of 20
hours per week). Training provided.

Please fax résumé to:
East Region–Attn: Jen, 619-447-5386
Central Region–Attn: Hillary, 619-692-0582
South Region–Attn: Matt, 619-656-1429
North Region–Attn: Valley Center, 760-749-5228

Or e-mail résumé to: hr@newalternatives.org

Our company has been in business 20+ years. 
Many leads available in our loan division.

We’re a CFL lender; no Real Estate license needed to do loans.

Call Arthur at Express Funding:
858-536-5100

LOAN OFFICERS
REAL ESTATE AGENT

$300,000! Annual Potential

Splits As High As 90%!

$Leads  $Leads



GENERAL CASHIER (part time). The Han-
dlery Hotel and Resort, in Mission Valley,
is now seeking service-oriented individu-
als for our service-oriented positions. Ap-
ply: 950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego,
CA, 92108 or fax: 619-298-3948.

GENERAL LABOR. Fast-paced work set-
tings. Must be reliable! $8-$9/per hour.
Temporary. Ultimate Staffing. E-mail
lajolla@ultimatestaffing.com. Fax 858-
625-2026. 

GENERAL LABOR: EVENT PRODUCTION
company seeking Set/Strike Personnel to
set up, tear down, load and unload props.
Flexible hours. Valid driver's license and
experience driving 24-foot truck required.
858-623-8115.

GENERAL LABORERS, $9/hour. Produc-
tion Workers needed, up to $7.50/hour.
Packagers needed, up to $8/hour. Ware-
house workers needed, up to $8/hour.
VOLT Chula Vista, 619-427-0200.

GENERAL OFFICE San Diego based com-
pany. Fast paced environment, people
oriented. Intermediate to advanced skills
in Microsoft Office. 2-3 years experience.
Great benefits, advancement opportuni-
ties. Call 619-409-1401 or Email: chulav-
ista-ca@appleone.

GENERAL. Able to lift 25-35 pounds. Po-
tential $400-$800/week plus $1000/month
hard-worker bonus. Will train. Setup/Dis-
play work. New factory appliance outlets
San Diego countywide. 619-827-0338.

GENERAL. Housekeepers, Laundry Aides
and Janitors for Healthcare Services
Group. Apply in person: Pleasant Care of
San Diego, 2828 Meadow Lark Drive,
92123; Country Villa La Mesa, 5696 Lake
Murray Boulevard, 91942; Telecare San
Diego Choice, 3853 Rosecrans, 92110.

GENERAL. South Bay printing company
has immediate openings, full time, entry
level. Career opportunity. Will train. Good
mechanical ability and common sense.
$7.50-$10/hour, benefits available. Apply
in person 9am-4pm Monday-Friday at
6825 Gateway Park Drive, San Diego,
92154, or fax resume to 619-429-6850.

GENERAL/MARKETING. Travel USA.
Publication Sales Company hiring 18
sharp, enthusiastic individuals to travel
the U.S. Training, travel, lodging and
transportation furnished. 1-800-781-1344.

GOLF: If you are looking for a golf career,
we have positions available. We are look-
ing for friendly and motivated individuals
for one of our fine facilities. Please call
619-556-5520 for more information.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/PRODUCTION.
Copy 2 Copy seeks professional experi-
enced in Photoshop, Illustrator, Quark
and Pagemaker in PC and Mac platforms
to work in a busy retail environment.
Working knowledge of Microsoft Office
required. Strong people skills, friendly,
self-motivated. Ability to work under tight
deadlines. $10-$13/hour plus benefits,
training. Call Nimish, 858-292-8100. Ap-
ply in person: Copy 2 Copy, 3737 Murphy
Canyon Road #C, San Diego 92123. E-
mail: jobs@copy2copy.com. Fax: 858-
292-8102.

GROCERY. Whole Foods Market, La Jolla
is looking for: Cashiers, Cooks, Courtesy
Clerks, Bakery, Deli Service, Floral, Gro-
cery, Nutrition, Produce and Seafood
Team Members (kitchen experience re-
quired) and Hand-Made Tortilla Artist. All
shifts. Medical, dental, vision, 401(k). Ap-
ply online www.wholefoods.com click on
"Jobs," click on "California," go to "Apply"
for other location opportunities, enter zip
code 92037 or in person 8825 Villa La
Jolla Drive, La Jolla 92037. 858-642-
6700.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE. Scripps
Memorial Hospital, La Jolla, seeking
those with strong work ethic for general
facility support team: mowing, turf mainte-
nance, planting, fertilizing, tree trimming,
trash pickup, sprinklers/irrigation repair,
etc. Please call 619-572-1531; fax re-
sume: 858-626-4267.

GUEST SERVICE AGENT. The Handlery
Hotel and Resort, in Mission Valley, is
now seeking service-oriented individuals
for our service-oriented positions. Apply:
950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA,
92108 or fax: 619-298-3948.

GUITAR PRODUCTION WORKERS. for
Taylor Guitars. We are continuing to inter-
view propspects for future needs on both
shifts. Start $9/hour. Excellent benefits. 90
days. Hotline 619-596-5299 x800. Fax re-
sume 619-258-4345. www.taylorguitars.
com

GUITAR SALES POSITION. Mark's Guitar
Exchange has an opening for part time
sales position. Must be flexible/follow in-
structions. Call Monday-Thursday, 12PM-
5PM. 619-933-9011.

GYMNASTICS, COOKING, THEATER/Im-
prov/Comedy, Ballroom, Sports, Yoga,
Hip-hop, Cheerleading Instructors: Kids
3-12, beginning levels. Experience re-
quired. Mobile gym program. Part time, af-
ternoons. North County. $15-$35/class.
760-917-4800.

HAIR DESIGNERS. Busy, upscale
Gaslamp salon near Petco Park seeking
booth renters. Walk-ins available! Great
urban loft environment, convenient park-
ing. Move-in incentives. 619-231-7588.

HAIR SALON MANAGER. License re-
quired, experience desired. Friendly,
busy Great Clips in coastal North County.
Guaranteed clients. Great pay, advanced
training, benefits. Lead a winning team!
Leslie, 858-603-0652.

HAIRSTYLIST. 1 booth available,
$175/week. Prova Salon, small boutique
style, Goldwell Color Salon, offers good
atmosphere, education. Classes in color,
styling, cutting. John, 619-884-6889; 619-
281-6889.

HAIRSTYLIST. Also hiring Manicurists and
Color Technicians with some clientele fol-
lowing. We are currently seeking moti-
vated professionals to share large, bright,
friendly salon space in downtown La Jolla.
Salon Victor Magna, 858-459-6325.

HAIRSTYLIST. Enjoy your job! Low
stress, low pressure, great co-workers!
Children's salon. Otay Ranch and Del
Mar. Hourly guaranteed/commission.
Health/dental. Full/part-time. 619-656-
4887.
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EOE / Volt Welcomes Diversity / ISO-9002 Certified / A Six Sigma Company / ©2004Volt Information Sciences, Inc. All rights reserved.

Contact us today to explore your opportunities.

Carlsbad 760.729.8916 e-mail: carlsbad@volt.com
San Marcos 760.471.0800 e-mail: sanmarcos@volt.com
Scripps Ranch 858.578.0920 e-mail: scrippsranch@volt. com
San Diego 858.576.3140 e-mail: clairemont@volt.com
El Cajon 619.401.1524 e-mail: elcajon@volt.com
Chula Vista 619.427.0200 e-mail: chulavista@volt.com

Volt Services Group has immediate
temporary, temp-to-direct hire, and
direct placement opportunities
in these disciplines:
• accounting & finance
• administrative & clerical
• light industrial & more

We offer the following advantages:
• competitive wages | paid weekly
• paid holidays and vacation
• medical and dental insurance plans
• state-of-the-art training
• career management
• referral bonus opportunities & more

Explore your talent.

Soleil Communications, Inc.
A  D I V I S I O N  O F  T H E  W E L K  R E S O R T

6150 Mission Gorge Rd. #140, San Diego, CA 92120

• Paid Training
• No Selling Involved
• PM Shifts: 

4:15-8:45 pm (Mission Valley)
2-8 pm (Escondido)

• Full-time Opportunities
• Two Locations:

Escondido and Mission Valley

• Paid Holidays
• Medical/Dental/Life Insurance
• 401(k)
• Great Location Close to Trolley

(Mission Valley only)
• Hourly Pay + Bonus & Weekly

Paychecks
• Top Reps Earn Over $30/hour!

Call 619-624-2888 for the Mission Valley location or 800-549-2140 for the
Escondido location. E-mail rfonteneau@welkgroup.com or apply in person
Monday-Friday 12:30-4 pm.

RESERVATION AGENTS
$1400 LOYALTY BONUS!

S E C O N D  A N N U A L

Women in Law
Enforcement Event
“Empowering Women to

Wear the Badge”
San Diego County law enforcement agencies and our corporate

sponsors have joined together to celebrate the role women play

within our organizations and encourage female recruitment.

Saturday, April 8 • 10 am-2 pm
Miramar College • 10440 Black Mountain Road, San Diego

(Immediately to the left as you enter the campus’s main

entrance.)

■ MEET female officers and talk about the challenges and

benefits of a law enforcement career. ■ WATCH demonstrations

including canine, kickboxing and self-defense. ■ LEARN about

careers and how to get started. ■ ENJOY music by Jammin’ Z90.

■ BRING the whole family.

SPONSORS:

■ Police Departments of: Carlsbad, Chula Vista, 

Coronado, El Cajon, Escondido, La Mesa, 

National City, Oceanside, and San Diego 

■ California Highway Patrol 

■ Drug Enforcement Agency

■ Federal Bureau of Investigation 

■ San Diego City Schools Police 

■ San Diego Community College Police 

■ San Diego District Attorney’s Office 

■ San Diego Harbor Police

■ San Diego Sheriff’s Dept. 

■ SDSU Police ■ U.S. Border Patrol

www.womenforhire.com

Come Work Where the Stars Come Out to Play!

Join us at La Costa Resort and Spa.

We’re busier than ever and have immediate openings for:

RESERVATIONS – FT/PT

VALET/BELLPERSONS –
FT (3rd shift)

CONCIERGE – FT

BUSINESS CENTER – FT

ROOMS CONTROLLER – FT

FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR

EXPERIENCED SERVERS – FT

ROOM SERVICE SERVERS – FT/PT

MINIBAR ATTENDANT – FT

COOKS I AND II – FT

PASTRY COOK – FT

CAFETERIA ATTENDANT – FT

CAFÉ ATTENDANT – PT

TENNIS RETAIL – FT

HOUSEKEEPING INSPECTOR – FT

NUTRITIONIST – PT

SEAMSTER/SEAMSTRESS – PT

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER (3rd shift)

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATOR – FT

SECURITY OFFICERS – FT/PT

EMPLOYMENT COORDINATOR – FT

PC TECHNICIAN – FT

PBX SUPERVISOR – FT

SPA GUEST SERVICE AGENTS – 
FT/PT

BANQUET ADMINISTRATOR – PT

MANAGEMENT:

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER (Midwest Region)

ASSISTANT BANQUET MANAGER

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE STEWARD

We offer free meals, golf/spa discounts, travel discounts and more!

Call our jobline for more information: 760-929-6380
Apply and interview 9 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday:

2100 Costa Del Mar Road, Carlsbad, CA 92009
We are a drug-free employer. EOE/M/F/V/H



HAIRSTYLIST. Management experience
a plus. Save the world from bad haircuts!
Fast-paced, friendly Encinitas Great Clips
Salon. No booth rent. Guaranteed clients.
Base wage plus commissions. Advance-
ment opportunities. Paid training, bene-
fits. Leslie, 858-603-0652.

HAIRSTYLISTS. Licensed Cosmetologist
for fast-paced, high energy salons. Com-
petitive base, service and product com-
mission, medical/vision/dental. Paid train-
ing/vacation/holidays. Cathy McCoy:
858-531-7416.

HAIRSTYLISTS. Looking for Stylists for
Moderna Salon, a beautiful new salon.
Professionals with experience desired.
$200 booth rent. Please call 619-233-
0014.

HAIRSTYLISTS Booth rentals. Brand-new
salon, custom-made furniture. Great loca-
tion across from Parkway Plaza, lots of
foot traffic, great benefits. Zeeba Image,
619-654-3979.

HANDYMAN. Light maintenance/repairs,
2-3 hours/week, $350 rent discount! Ex-
perienced. Small Hillcrest complex. Re-
sumes: milesassociates@cox.net;
fax/call, 619-255-5614; PO Box 3455, San
Diego, 92163.

HANDYMAN. Sorrento Valley area. Work
hours from 11am to 7:30pm. Please call
619-890-5797 or 619-890-8020.

HEALTH CARE. Get paid to learn. Provide
quality residential support and training to
people with developmental disabilities.
Earn $7.40-$10/hour. Must have clean
DMV. Must be 18 years or older. Califor-
nia driver's license. Must submit to back-
ground check. Apply in person, Monday-
Friday, 9am-3:30pm, Home of Guiding
Hands, 1825 Gillespie Way #200, El Ca-
jon, CA, 92020 or apply online at www.
guidinghands.org. Call 619-938-3057.

HEALTH CARE: Attentive Home Care has
immediate assignments for Live-in Care-
givers (own vehicle/insurance preferred)
and CNAs, HHAs, Caregivers (3 years'
experience required). CA ID or driver's li-
cense, Social Security card required. Fin-
gerprint and TB test a plus. Overtime for
holidays. Call for an interview in North
County or San Diego: 760-434-4393 or
619-231-0151. Or apply in person 10am-
3pm, Tuesday-Thursday: 2333 1st Av-
enue, Suite 205, San Diego, CA 92101.
*Please bring valid fingerprint card, TB

test, Social Security card and California
ID.

HEALTHCARE. Administrative Assistants,
Medical Records Tech, High School Tu-
tors, Teen Health Clinic Providers, Out-
reach Workers, Call Center, Medical Assis-
tants, Case Manager/HIV Prevention. Vista
Community Clinic (North County). Re-
sume: joinvcc@vistacommunityclinic.org.
EOE/F/M/D/V. www.vistacommunityclinic.
org.

HEALTHCARE: RESPITE CARE WORK-
ERS needed. CPR and First Aid required.
Driver's license and vehicle required. Call
for immediate interview. 619-224-2774.

HEALTHCARE: RNs, LVNs, AIDES. Join
La Jolla Nurses! Looking for Home Health
Aides, ongoing assignments. Also per
diem work--you pick the days, hours and
shifts! Competitive pay rates, excellent
work assignments. Employee-owned
agency--you receive shares of company
stock free! State-licensed home health
agency. Medical, dental and vision bene-
fits; 401(k) plan, referral bonus. La Jolla
Nurses HomeCare, 858-454-9339.

HIRING FAIR! Jimbo's...Naturally! Satur-
day, March 25, 10am-5pm: Del Mar High-
land Center store, 12853 El Camino Real,
Del Mar; 858-793-7755; fax 858-793-
7732. Employment Bonus up to $500! Hir-
ing Clerk and Management positions:
Front End (Cashiers), Deli Counter,
Kitchen, Produce, Grocery, Meat,
Demo/Events, Scanning. Hiring for Carls-
bad, Del Mar, Escondido and new Ran-
cho Bernardo store coming soon. Flexible
schedules, bonuses, medical, dental,
401(k), vacation and sick pay, tuition re-
imbursement, more! hr@jimbos.com.
www.jimbos.com.

HOME TYPISTS NEEDED! Earn $3500-
$5000 weekly typing from home! Guaran-
teed paychecks. No experience needed.
Positions available today. Register online
now! www.Type4Cash.com. (AAN CAN)

HOSPITALITY JOB FAIR. Find a job, build
a career. Meet with recruiters in the hos-
pitality industry and more! Wednesday,
4/19, 10am-3:30pm. Free admission,
parking and Starbucks! B Street Cruise
Ship Terminal, 1140 North Harbor Drive.
Food handler card training ($15) at 1pm,
network, free resume workshop/critique,
on-site interview! For more info or direc-

tions, visit: www.jobfairsandiego.com, or
call 619-594-3756.

HOSPITALITY. Rancho Valencia Resort &
Spa. Luxury North County Resort is now
accepting application for the following
positions: Pantry Cook, Chef de Cuisine,
Line/Grill Cook, Room Service Manager,
Room Service Servers, Housekeeping
Managers (PM), Housekeeping Turn-
down Attendant, Various Housekeeping
positions, Tennis Host/Hostess (part-
time), Security Guest Services, Security
Gate Greeter (AM/PM shifts). Experi-
enced preferred. Good working condi-
tions and benefits. Drug Free Workplace/
EOE. Apply in person: 5921 Valencia Cir-
cle, Rancho Santa Fe, 92067. Fax re-
sume: 858-756-0165/email: hr@
ranchovalencia.com. 

HOSPITALITY: CRUISE SHIP. NCL Amer-
ica. Sail away with us to Hawaii!
Pastry/Bakery Cooks, Housekeepers,
Dishwashers, Laundry Attendants, more.
Hospitality or Restaurant experience a
must. Must be US Citizen or permanent
resident. To schedule personal interview,
e-mail your resume to
shipboardemployment@ncl.com. EOE.

HOST FAMILIES! We need great families
in San Diego to host adult international
students. Lean about other cultures. Earn
up to $600/month! Marisa: 619-235-9222.

HOST/HOSTESS. The Handlery Hotel
and Resort, in Mission Valley, is now
seeking service-oriented individuals for
our service-oriented positions. Apply: 950
Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA, 92108
or fax: 619-298-3948.

HOTEL. FRONT DESK. Customer service
experience required. Hotel experience
preferred. Apply Old Town Inn, 4444 Pa-
cific Highway. Fax/e-mail resume: 619-
296-0524 or oldtowninn@nethere.com.

HOTEL. Front Desk position, part-time/full-
time. Bellman, part-time. Previous experi-
ence preferred. Hotel Parisi, 1111
Prospect, La Jolla. E-mail: virginie@
hotelparisi.com or call: 858-454-1511. 

HOTEL. Hyatt Regency La Jolla now hir-
ing: Banquet Server, Bartender, Cashier,
Cafe Japengo Cook I, Cook III and Sushi
Chef; Catering Administrative Assistant,
Meeting Concierge, Convention Services
Floor Houseperson, Cook III, Sous Chef,
Housekeeping Room Attendant; Laundry
Washers, Laundry Attendant, Room Ser-
vice Order Taker, Sales Systems Admin-
istrator, Security Officer, Servibar Atten-
dant and Stewards. Excellent benefits.
AA/EOE. M/F/D/V. Please apply online at
www.lajolla.hyatt.com.

HOTEL: LA COSTA RESORT & SPA has
immediate openings for Reservations (full
time), Valet/Bell Persons (full time, 3rd
shift), Concierge (full time), Business
Center (full time), Rooms Controller (full
time), Front Desk Supervisor, experience
Servers (full time), Room Service Servers
(full/part time), Minibar Attendant (full
time), Cooks I and II (full time), Pastry
Cook (full time), Cafeteria Attendant (full
time), Cafe Attendant (part time), Tennis
Retail (full time), Housekeeping Inspector
(full time), Nutritionist (part time), Seam-
stress (part time), Maintenance Engineer
(3rd shift), Landscape Irrigator (full time),
Security Officers (full/part time), Employ-
ment Coordinator (full time), PC Techni-
cian (full time), PBX Supervisor (full time),
Spa Guest Service Agents (full/part time),
Banquet Administrator (part time). Man-
agement: National Sales Manager, Assis-
tant Banquet Manager, Assistant Execu-
tive Steward. We offer free meals,
golf/spa discounts, travel discounts and
more! Call our jobline for more informa-
tion: 760-929-6380. Apply and interview
9am-4pm: 2100 Costa Del Mar Road,
Carlsbad, CA 92009. www.lacosta.com
EOE/M/F/V/H. A drug-free workplace.

HOTEL: Come join our team at the beach!
Ocean Park Inn now hiring for the follow-
ing positions: Assistant Manager, Front
Desk Guest Service Agents (full and part
time), Head Housekeeper (full time),
Guest Room Cleaners (part time), and
Night Auditor (full time). We offer compet-
itive wages, pay commensurate with ex-
perience. Fax resume to Robin at 858-
274-0823 or pick up an application at 710
Grand Avenue, Pacific Beach. No phone
calls, please.

HOUSECLEANER, for adult couple.
Poway area. $8 per hour. 6-8 hours every
other Tuesday. Speak English. Refer-
ences needed. Have reliable car. 858-
312-1541.

HOUSECLEANERS WANTED. Flexible
hours. Must have car. Immediate work.
English speaking. Maid in America
Agency. 619-291-5000; 760-434-5150.

HOUSECLEANERS. Weekdays, 8am-
5pm. Family-friendly schedule. Great
benefits: medical, company car on the
job. Uniforms provided. Weekly pay. No
experience required. Speak/understand
English. Molly Maid East/South County:
619-660-7900; Del Mar and surrounding
area: 858-535-9500.

HOUSECLEANING. Hate dirt but love peo-
ple? Merry Maids offers flexible hours,
weekly pay, paid mileage. Work in teams.
Insured car required. Must be able to

speak English. South Coast/all south ar-
eas only, 619-336-1612; 619-226-2621.

HOUSEKEEPER. Hotel. Experience help-
ful. Competitive pay and benefits! Apply
Old Town Inn, 4444 Pacific Highway or
fax resume to 619-296-0524.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Immediate openings!
Earn up to $462 weekly after 5 weeks full
time. Weekly pay. Part time, full time. Must
have car and home phone. Weekly pay.
Work near home. Call today, start tomor-
row! WorkWithDanas@aol.com. Dana's
Housekeeping. San Diego: 619-298-
6110. North County: 760-591-9740.

HOUSEKEEPING, babysitting. Live-in, 6
days a week. Please leave a message
slowly. 760-855-8287.

HUMAN RESOURCES ASSISTANT To
$12/hour. MS Office, multi-line phones
and customer service experience. Must
be organized, able to multi-task and work
in fast-paced environment. Apply online,
www.atworkstaffing.com or 701 B Street,
Suite 308, San Diego, weekdays, 9am-
2pm, or call 619-234-9675.

INSIDE MARKETING REPS. Sears Home
Improvement Products seeks enthusias-
tic individuals: Spring Valley, Chula Vista,
University/54th, El Cajon, Mission Valley,
UTC, Carlsbad, Escondido, Clairemont,
Carmel Mountain. Excellent benefits,
base pay, lucrative bonuses. 1-800-379-
8310.

INSIDE SALES, FULL TIME. Homes.com,
top Internet site for real estate, is looking
for highly motivated Salespeople. No
sales experience necessary, will train.
Base plus commission, full benefits, great
hours. Sorrento Valley. Average pay $18-
$21/hour. Real advancement opportuni-
ties! Call Nick for interview at 888-329-
7576 x2100 or email Nick@Homes.com.

INSTALLER. Experienced car stereo in-
staller. Must have experience in high-end
custom installation. Salary/health insur-
ance. Send resume: Installer, PO Box
15428, San Diego, CA 92175.

INSTRUCTORS: GYMNASTICS, Improv/
Comedy, Ballroom, Hip-hop, Sports,
Cheerleading, Yoga. Kids 3-12, begin-
ning levels. Experience required. Mobile
gym program. Part time, afternoons.
North County. $15-$35/class. 760-917-
4800.

JET PRESS OPERATOR. Must have 2
years experience and ability to work dif-
ferent shifts. Also hiring warehouse posi-
tions, 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts. Must pass
background and drug testing. Forklift ex-
perience a plus. Must be able to work

weekends and overtime. Possible long
term position. Call VOLT, 619-401-1524.

JOB COACH/COMMUNITY Training Spe-
cialist. $9/hour to start, depending on ex-
perience. Assist developmentally dis-
abled adults in the community. 32.5
hours/week. Benefits. EOE. Apply Mon-
day-Friday, 9am-4pm: Stein Education
Center, 6145 Decena Drive, San Diego
92120. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org.
Fax: 619-281-0453. www.vistahill.org.

JOB COACHES. Community-oriented,
Center for Independent Achievement is
seeking dependable individuals in East
County. 1:4 group ratio maximum. $8.50-
$9.50/hour. Annual raises. Bonuses for
exceptional performance. Benefits with
full-time. pficareer@yahoo.com. Call 619-
440-6802, or fax 619-440-6864.

JOB FAIR/HOSPITALITY. Find a job,
build a career. Meet with recruiters in the
hospitality industry and more! Wednes-
day, 4/19, 10am-3:30pm. Free admission,
parking and Starbucks! B Street Cruise
Ship Terminal, 1140 North Harbor Drive.
Food handler card training ($15) at 1pm,
network, free resume workshop/critique,
on-site interview! For more info or direc-
tions, visit: www.jobfairsandiego.com, or
call 619-594-3756.

JOB WANTED. I'm seeking a "Gal Friday"
position. Perfect for senior or slightly dis-
abled. Errands, transportation, laundry,
housekeeping, light cooking, etc. East
County only. Deborah, 619-390-5814.

JOURNEYMAN/FIRE SPRINKLER Fitters.
Also, Apprentices/Foreman. Benefits.
Good driving record and reliability a
must. Call: 619-562-6247/fax resume:
619-562-6273.

JOURNEYMAN/FIRE SPRINKLER Fitters.
Fire Sprinkler Contractor seeks to add
team member. Must be able to able to
work without supervision, work with field
staff to resolve problems. Perform all de-
sign management tasks from project start
to completion including recognition of
change orders and follow up with appro-
priate correspondence. We provide
health insurance, pension, 401(k), vaca-
tion, holidays and friendly work environ-
ment. Fax resume to 619-562-6273 or
call: 619-562-6247.

LABOR: SEAFOOD PROCESSORS. Sum-
mer jobs in Alaska! From July 1-Septem-
ber 6. Great opportunity to beat the heat
and make that extra money! Petersburg
Fisheries Seafood Processing, 1-877-
772-4294. Apply online at www.
hookedonfish.com.
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SECURITAS

SAN DIEGO
619-641-0049

6160 Mission Gorge Road 
Suite 100

TEMECULA
951-676-3954

28991 Old Town Front Street 
Suite 206

SAN MARCOS
760-591-3733

365 S. Rancho Santa Fe Rd.
Suite 202

EEO/M/F/D/V     Drug-Free

Full-Time and Part-Time 
Positions Available
✓ Will assist with Guard Card
✓ No experience required
✓ FREE uniforms
✓ FREE AB2880 training
✓ Direct deposit
✓ Med/dental/vision
✓ Free life insurance
✓ Paid vacation  ✓ 401(k)
✓ Ongoing training
✓ Advancement opportunities
Positions throughout San Diego County,
North County and Temecula.
Apply Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm. 

COME START A GREAT
CAREER WITH THE

LARGEST SECURITY
TEAM IN THE WORLD!

Fortunes are being made
by average people!

I’m Rhonda Swan and this is my
husband, Brian. Utilizing our
proven system, I walked away

from my job and by the 4th
month alone generated $31K.

This is not an MLM. This is a
unique sales & marketing

business opportunity
for serious individuals only.

1-800-439-1160
SwanLifestyle.com

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS FOR:

CNAs, HHAs 
& Caregivers
CNAs, HHAs and Caregivers 3 years’ experience

required. CA ID or DL, SS card required. Fingerprint

and TB test a plus. Overtime for holidays. 401(k).

Health benefits available.

Call for an interview in North County or San Diego :

760-434-4393 or 619-231-0151
Or apply in person 10 am-3 pm Tuesday-Thursday:

2333 1st Ave., Ste. 205, San Diego, CA 92101

Live-In Caregivers Own vehicle/insurance preferred.

CNAs, HHAs 
& Caregivers

MARCH

MADNESS!!!
Jump-start your career today! Our advertising company 

has immediate ENTRY-LEVEL openings in promotional

sales/marketing, public relations, and management training.

Our company represents clients in the sports and

entertainment industries. We are currently under

expansion and looking for the RIGHT people to train! 

No experience is necessary.

Call today! 

Contact Amber Kelly: 

858-874-0743



LANDSCAPE: Lawn Care Crew Leader
candidates wanted. Also accepting appli-
cations for Landscape Irrigation Man-
ager. Excellent pay. Come grow with us!
Greenway, 858-486-8277.

LANDSCAPING: Maintain greenery, cut
lawns, regulate irrigation systems, etc.
$8.50/hour plus benefits. Full time, Mon-
day-Friday. Apply: Wesley Palms, 2404
Loring Street, Pacific Beach, CA 92109.

LASER OPERATOR, licensed, able to op-
erate CUTERA Laser device. Part time,
may run into full time career opportunity.
Fax resume: 858-847-9049 or e-mail to:
anasarmd@gmail.com.

LAW ENFORCEMENT. San Diego County
Sheriff's Department now hiring 300
Deputy Sheriffs and Deputy Sheriffs De-
tentions/Courts. Hiring two positions; take
one exam, apply for either or both! Exam
date: Saturday, April 1, 2006, 7:00am ar-
rival. Southwestern College Cafeteria
(600 Building), 900 Otay Lakes Road,
Chula Vista, CA 91910. Detentions and
Courts: $36,465-$59,242 annual salary,
plus yearly benefits package. Must be 18
years old. Deputy Sheriff: $45,504-
$69,990 current annual salary, plus yearly
benefits package. U.S. citizen or applied
for citizenship; 20-1/2 years old. High
school graduate or G.E.D. required. Bring
valid photo ID, #2 pencil and $2 for park-
ing. Valid California Driver's License prior
to appointment. Effective oral and written
communication in English. EOE. For addi-
tional test dates, go online at www.
SDSheriff.net/jobs. E-mail: Recruit@
sdsheriff.org or call 858-974-2000.

LEGAL: PERMANENT PART-TIME CLIENT
INTAKE/Customer Service (Mature Only).
12-5pm Monday-Friday. Base plus com-
mission (averages $11-$15). Permanent
only. UTC area. 858-622-0300 x55.

LIFEGUARD/POOL. City of Coronado.
$10.26-$13.10/hour. Requires CPR Pro-
fessional Rescuer, First Aid Title 22, Life-
guard r03 and AED Certificates. Aquatics
Instructor: $12.03-$15.35/hour. Requires
r04 Water Safety Instructor, CPR Profes-
sional Rescuer, First Aid Title 22 and Life-
guard r03 Certificates. City application
and questionnaire required. Open until
filled. EOE. Apply at City of Coronado,
1825 Strand Way, Coronado CA 92118.
619-522-7302. www.coronado.ca.us.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM Instructors-Certi-
fied. Free membership, fun jobs, flexible
hours. The Rancho Family YMCA in Ran-
cho Penasquitos. Erin, 858-484-8788 Ex-
tension 207.

LIVE-IN SUPPORT PERSON/Community
Support Facilitator positions. Innovative
support living agency seeking creative in-
dividuals to provide direct support to
adults with developmental disabilities in
their own homes and communities. Part-
time, days, evenings, weekends and
overnights. $9 per hour. Call 619-668-
2228 or fax resume to 619-668-2227, at-
tention: Creative Support Alternatives and
Life Works, SDSU Foundation.

LOAN AGENTS/SALES. No real estate li-
cense required. Leave message 24 hours
a day for return call, 888-313-7226. Fax
resume: 858-454-2437.

LOAN OFFICER MANAGER. Hire and train
Loan Officers. Work in office or in kiosk in
major shopping center. Leads supplied.
Fax resume to 858-536-5112. Call Ken,
858-536-5100 x106.

LOAN OFFICER TRAINEES. Full or part
time. No license needed. No experience
required. Bilingual preferred. Will train.
Call: 858-695-8028, 619-757-3300, or
thangdang2002@yahoo.com.

LOAN OFFICER. Dynamic state of the art
Carlsbad mortgage and real estate com-
pany with over 75 years of combined
leadership, seeks goal-oriented and ex-
perienced professionals. Highest per-
centages, bonuses and overrides avail-
able! Earn $50,000 plus per month! We
provide exclusive pre-qualified leads,
telemarketing, support staff, in-house
processing/escrow and extensive training
program! Join our team of exceptional top
producers today! Email resume to
dkitchell@pacificfirstmtg.com.

LOAN OFFICER. Earn $200K plus in the
Mortgage business as a Loan Officer for
the fastest-growing mortgage company in
Downtown San Diego. We supply pre-
qualified leads for you to close. We also
supply purchase leads directly from our
own in-house realtors. We are looking for
individuals with sales experience who are
goal-oriented and success driven! Fax
your resume now if you want to make real
money in the Mortgage business! To
schedule an appointment, call: Kieran at
619-955-8963 or Kristin at 619-955-8964.
Fax resume to: 619-955-8984. www.
ecapmortgage.com.

LOAN OFFICER. Great office environ-
ment, high splits. Experience preferred.
No license/experience OK. Training/li-
censing assistance. In-house leads. In-
house Processing/Escrow. 24 states. Fax:
858-676-9958. Bill: 858-217-0246.
billbaxter@amerifundusa.com.

LOAN OFFICER. Up to 90% commission.
Mutual BanCorp, lending nationwide, has
the perfect work situation! Work at home.
Experienced. Leads available. Call Dean
at 619-507-4874.

LOAN OFFICER. Vista-based mortgage
Company catering to the Hispanic com-
munity is looking for experienced or non-
experienced Loan Consultants. We offer:
extensive training for purchase money or
refinance transactions, high commission
split with the opportunity to create your
own team based on experience and re-
ceive overrides accordingly, super
streamlined process with your own in-
house processor, purchase money leads,
fast turnaround, built lender relationships,
same day pay on commission, license re-
quirement assistance, strong manage-
ment support, no politics, great earning
potential. Candidate should be a positive
"next level thinker" self-motivated, willing
to learn, goal-oriented, willing to work with
Real Estate Agents, CPA's, Attorney's or
any other source of outside sale lead
generating avenues, be willing to be part
of a winning culture, and is looking to
make a career working as a Loan Consul-
tant. Bilingual preferred. jcbestloan@
hotmail.com.
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Employment
Open House
New Pacific Beach Location

Saturday, Sunday 
& Monday

March 25, 26 & 27
Noon to 4 pm

Asst. Managers
Supervisors 

Sandwich Artists 
Bread Bakers

*Full- and part-time

*Day and evening shifts

*Starting hourly at $8.50

*Free meals

*Grease-free environment

4263 Mission Blvd., Pacific Beach

Between Reed and Thomas

858-581-6950

AlliedBarton has been named

to TRAINING Magazine s Top 100 Training

Companies for 2006.

Special
Education, 
Prevention
Services and
Treatment
Programs
Applications/résumés are accepted
Monday-Friday 9 am-4 pm.

Stein Education Center
6145 Decena Drive
San Diego, CA 92120

Fax: 619-281-0453
E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org

All applications/résumés must
include job title. www.vistahill.org

Community Training Specialist/Job Coach
$9/hr. to start, DOE
To assist developmentally disabled adults in the community.
Behavioral and instructional programs. Implement schedules. 
32.5 hours/week. Benefits.

Transition Specialist • $8.75/hr. to start, DOE
Assist teachers in group- and community-based instruction for 
developmentally disabled adults. Implement behavioral
management programs. 30 hours/week.

Classroom Aides 
$8.75/hr. to start, DOE
Work with developmentally 
disabled children in a 
nonpublic school. 
Experience preferred. 
Allied Gardens, 
Chula Vista, La Mesa. 
Monday-Friday 
7:30 am-1 pm.

EOE

March
Madness!!!
Wholesale distributor looking
for 16-18 people to grow with. 
Great opportunity for
advancement for hard workers.
Will train. 
Up to $500 weekly to start.

Call Chris: 858-751-1601

Now Hiring for North County & La Jolla

Servers
(min. 2 years’ fine dining 
experience preferred)

Carlsbad
1923 Calle Barcelona

La Jolla
7734 Girard Avenue

No phone calls, please.

Host/Hostesses
(minimum 1 year of

experience)

Apply in person with résumé weekdays between 2-4 pm.

EOE

PASTRY & 

BAKERY COOKS

HOUSEKEEPERS

DISHWASHERS

LAUNDRY ATTENDANTS

HOSPITALITY OR RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCE A MUST

ALSO HIRING OTHER SHIPBOARD POSITIONS

THAT REQUIRE HOTEL/RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE.

IN ORDER TO QUALIFY, YOU MUST BE A U.S.
CITIZEN OR A PERMANENT RESIDENT.

JUMP ON BOARD!
TO SCHEDULE A PERSONAL

INTERVIEW, EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO:

SHIPBOARDEMPLOYMENT@NCL.COM

SHIPS' REGISTRY: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA © 2006 NCL CORPORATION LTD.

DON’T MISS THE BOAT!

Hawaii!SAIL AWAY

WITH US TO



LOAN OFFICER. What are you looking for
in 2006? Incoming calls? High splits?
Strong processing? Penthouse in Mission
Valley? First Financial has it all! Call Ma-
sud 619-327-2202.

LOAN OFFICERS. $100,000-$300,000
(annual potential); competitive splits;
fresh leads daily (not title records); li-
censed in 42 states. 888-999-3320 x126,
fax resume 619-299-9775 or e-mail
irene.felix@pmfsd.com.

LOAN OFFICERS. Above average splits
on self-generated loans. Company
Leads-50% commission. Excellent train-
ing program. Real estate & loans. Cre-
ative Financial Solutions Home Loans,
619-840-6556.

LOAN OFFICERS. Escondido. Huge earn-
ing potential. Generous commission
splits. Training/mentoring programs. Pro-
motions from within. Established, growing
mortgage and real estate company. MLS,
760-743-1200 x117.

LOAN OFFICERS. Have fun! Make
money! $100,000 first-year potential! Am-
bitious, experienced, talented Loan Offi-
cers for growing company. Full-time Tele-
marketing staff and many in-house leads
for you to close in and outside California.
If you're tired of bouncing around in this
industry and are serious about making
money, call for an appointment. Merissa,
619-515-2210 x159; Cliff at 619-295-2002
x101; or Scott at 619-515-2200 x114.

LOAN OFFICERS. Junior/Senior loan offi-
cers and manager position available. We
provide hot leads, unbeatable rates,
state-of-the-art software and great work-
ing environment. Six figure incomes are
attainable. Come join a well-experienced
team. 760-432-5253.

LOAN OFFICERS. La Jolla private mortgage
company seeking Loan Officers. Commis-
sion-based position. We supply leads. Real
estate license preferred. 858-456-4036/
email: craig@coastallajollafunding.com.

LOAN OFFICERS. Trainees wanted. No
experience necessary. Salary and com-
mission. Call Mr. John, 619-873-1862.

LOAN OFFICERS. Very high commission
(not salaried). Will train right candidate.
Will pay same day. Specialize 100% fi-
nancing. We do real estate. We can fix
credit problems. In-house processing.
We close your loans in 2 weeks! Title, es-
crow service. Bilingual/Spanish a plus.
Broker license #01230881. Allied
Lenders, since 1979. Better Business Bu-
reau member. Giselle 619-847-8943,
Wilton 619-584-5496.

LOAN OFFICERS/Real Estate Agents.
Rapidly growing Mortgage and Real Es-
tate company seeking individuals with en-
trepreneurial mindset who want to make
money! High commission splits. Strong
processing, top facilities, services, exper-
tise. Excellent earning potential. Contact
Blue Ocean Mortgage today to get

started. E-mail hr@bluerefi.com. Call 877-
231-7262.

LOAN OFFICERS for North County mort-
gage broker. Monday-Thursday, 5:30-
8:30pm and Saturday 9am-1pm. Good
salary and monthly bonuses. Need expe-
rienced people with great phone skills.
Benefits. No license required. Call 760-
746-2407.

LOAN ORIGINATORS. No real estate li-
cense or experience required. Work from
home or office, part/full-time. Orienta-
tions: Tuesday 7pm, Thursday 7pm, Sat-
urday 10am: 4617 Ruffner Street #200,
92111. 858-278-4993

LOCKSMITH. City of Chula Vista.
$3670.81-$4461.90/month. 15% cost-of-
living adjustment (COLA) over the next
four years plus step increases. Plan, im-
plement and maintain a master lock and
key program including computer based
access control systems throughout the
City. Apply: 276 4th Avenue, Chula Vista
91910. www.chulavistaca.gov. 619-691-
5096.

MACHINIST. Pulltarps Manufacturing
Company, a leader in the truck tarping in-
dustry, has immediate openings for CNC
Mill and Lathe operator. Top dollar paid
and good benefits including, 401(K) plan.
Programing knowledge a plus. Fax re-
sume: 619-449-1170 or call: 619-449-
8860. Drug Test Required. EOE. 

MACHINISTS. Carlsbad machine shop
hiring several CNC Milling Machinists.
Must be able to set up and program ma-
chines. All shifts available. Pay starts at
$18/hour. Call Carrie: 760-752-4961.
EOE.

MAID SERVICES. Hate dirt but love peo-
ple? Merry Maids offers flexible hours,
weekly pay, paid mileage. Work in teams.
Insured car required. Must be able to
speak English. South Coast/all south ar-
eas only, 619-336-1612; 619-226-2621.

MAINTENANCE PERSON. No experience
necessary. Will train. Quick learners en-
couraged to call. 760-795-1125 or e-mail:
steve@coffeecartbiz.com.

MAINTENANCE: Assist with refurbish-
ments, light electrical, painting, etc. En-
try-level position. $9/hour plus benefits.
Full time, Monday-Friday. Apply: Wesley
Palms, 2404 Loring Street, Pacific Beach,
CA 92109. Donna, 858-581-8569.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Hippies with
the flow. National art company. Several
positions available. If you like music,
beer, working with opposite sex. $500/
week. 858-622-9575 x7.

MANAGER TRAINEE: San Diego-based
window replacement company has open-
ings for a Manager Trainee. Flexible day
or evening shifts available. Applicants
need to be enthusiastic self-starters with
good communication skills. $11.50/hour
guaranteed to start with a possibility of
immediate earnings of over $25/hour. No

experience necessary. Call Ray, 619-
312-1471.

MANICURIST. Also hiring Color Techni-
cians and Hairstylists with some clientele
following. We are currently seeking moti-
vated professionals to share large, bright,
friendly salon space in downtown La
Jolla. Salon Victor Magna, 858-459-6325.

MANICURIST. Manicurist needed for Do-
mani Salon in Coronado. Full time. Ask for
Janice, 619-435-6017.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS. Experi-
ence required. Immediate openings. Vari-
ous shifts. MDI Staffing. San Diego: 8316
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, #204; fax
858-277-5621; call: 858-277-5680. San
Marcos: 310 Via Vera Cruz #211; fax 760-
591-7976; call 760-591-7975.

MARKET RESEARCH. Online Script Writ-
ers, Project Managers and Telephone in-
terviewers. No selling. Friendly, outgoing
people for San Diego's fastest-growing
Market Research company. Bilingual
Spanish a plus. Hourly plus bonuses.
Medical benefits. Advancement opportu-
nities. www.luthresearch.com. Apply in
person: Luth Research, 1365 Fourth Av-
enue, Downtown. Job Hotline: 619-243-
8045.

MARKETING PROFESSIONALS. Oppor-
tunities available with Liberty Tax, City
Heights. 619-640-1040.

MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS. Experi-
enced practitioners needed to work in our
newly remodeled professional clinic.
Contact the School of Healing Arts. 858-
581-9429.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS/HHPs needed
for day spa in Old Town. Licensed, re-
sponsible, and reliable. Great attitude.
Call Relaxation Plus, 619-295-5594 or
760-715-4526.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS needed for busy
massage clinic. San Diego licensed mas-
sage therapists. Professional and punc-
tual. Must do deep tissue. Hot stone and
prenatal massage a plus. Evenings and
weekends. $24/hour. 858-274-6989 or fax
858-274-1793.

MATERIAL MOVERS. Clean DMV re-
quired. Engine Mechanics, Electricians,
Quality Test Technicians, CNC Machin-
ists, Chemical Processors and Electrical
Assemblers. Solar Turbines has immedi-
ate openings. Aircraft or turbine experi-
ence strongly preferred. Must be able to
pass background and drug screening.
Long term assignments with potential for
direct hire. Call VOLT. San Diego: 858-
576-3140. Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920.
Chula Vista: 619-427-0200. El Cajon: 619-
401-1524.

MECHANIC /MARINE DIESEL. Self-
starter, work with minimal supervision.
Own tools/transportation (mileage al-
lowance). Weekdays, 8:00am-4:30pm.
Medical/drug screening. Benefits. Re-
sumes, rmoore@atozmarine.net, or fax
619-226-0496. Call 619-224-1606.

MECHANIC, AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
wanted. Must be familiar with older cars.
Tools and experience necessary. Call

Deerhorn Motors at 619-464-2131. www.
deerhornmotors.net

MECHANICAL ENGINEER. Maintain, up-
date and optimize current mechanical
and electromechanical machineries and
equipment, coordinate and direct opera-
tion, maintenance and repair activities of
those machines and equipment, research
and design new machines and equip-
ment for future business lines, develop
testing methods and procedures. BS in
mechanical engineering required. Fax re-
sume, Attn: Nutritional Engineering, Inc.,
San Diego, 760-599-5205.

MODEL MAKER. Vista model shop seek-
ing an experienced Model Maker. Must
have experience with models, carpentry,
composites and machining. Pay starts at
$22/hour. Call Carrie: 760-752-4961.
EOE.

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER. Established
mortgage company seeking experienced
consultants. Generate and originate
home loans. Many loan programs avail-
able. 60% commission. www.
americawidesd.com. Contact Americaw-
ide at 858-751-1158.

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICERS. Growing
mortgage broker is looking for loan offi-
cers with a minimum of 2 plus years of ex-
perience. $200K per year potential! Ac-
cess to database with over 300k leads.
In-house telesales leads provided. Flexi-
ble hours. Join a team of top producers.
Fax resume to: 858-715-4782.

MORTGAGE LOAN SPECIALIST. Hiring
Senior/Junior Loan Mortgage Specialists.
Training available. Top income! Hot
Leads. State of the art technology, unique
financial concept and products. Call 760-
432-5253.

MORTGAGE SPECIALIST. Now hiring new
and experienced mortgage specialist.
Training available. Room to grow. Come
work with a large, well established com-
pany. Call 760-432-5253.

MOTEL MANAGER. California chain. Ex-
perience preferred. Some travel required.
Relocation possible. Competitive salary
plus bonus. Medical/dental, furnished
apartment/utilities. Fax resume, attention
Carol: 619-291-6130.

MOTHERS ASSISTANT, Part time, Escon-
dido area. Do everything from driving
children to shopping. 2pm-7pm Monday-
Friday with occasional weekends. Call
Mary 760-233-2700.

MUSIC TEACHERS: Rapidly growing stu-
dio needs teachers for all instruments.
Part-time positions available. Location
and students provided. Fax resume to
Aram Studios: 619-421-7674.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed. Get paid
up to $150 a day! Undercover shoppers
needed to judge dining and retail estab-
lishments. No experience needed. Call 1-
800-720-3874.

NANNY POSITIONS through Child Care
Companions. Immediate openings with
great families. Benefits, wages starting
$12-$16/hour, full/part-time. Require-
ments: Verifiable experience with age
groups. 12 ECE/CD or equivalent. CPR/
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Teach English 
in Japan!

AEON, one of the leading English conversation schools in

Japan, is recruiting individuals to teach English at one of our

312 branch schools located throughout Japan. Recruitment will

be conducted weekly in Los Angeles. BA/BS degree required.

Submit résumé and 1-page essay titled
“Why I Want to Live and Work in Japan” 
to AEONLA@AEONET.COM

AEON CORPORATION
1960 E. Grand Ave. #550 

El Segundo, CA 90245

Tel 310-414-1515 • Fax 310-414-1616

www.aeonet.com

Appointment Setting

Is it time for a change?
Earn base plus commission while you train!

Abanco International, LLC
866-754-5368 ext. 4033

• Nothing to sell– 
set appointments
with business owners

• Great hours: 7 am-2 pm;
no nights or weekends

• Immediate hire for 
qualified candidates

• Top producers earn
$35 per hour

Resort:

Resort perks include free non-motorized
boat rentals and resort discounts!

Please apply: Mon.-Fri., 8 am-noon or 1-5 pm,
2211 Pacific Beach Drive, San Diego, CA 92109

Please call our Jobline for changes in available positions.

JOBLINE: 858-581-4208

Fun in the sun on Mission Bay! 

Campland on the Bay is

currently accepting

applications for:

• Ice Cream Attendant (Seasonal)

• Cashier/Food Server (PT)

• Market Clerk/Cashier (PT & Seasonal)

• Pool Attendants (PT On call)

EOE

Applicants must have lived legally in the U.S.A. for the last 5
years and must be currently legally eligible to work in the U.S.A.
All positions require a pre-employment physical, drug screening,
background investigation and other employment conditions. All
positions receive additional $2.87/hour in wages in lieu of
benefits. Group health coverage available.

Send résumé to: HR, 220 West C Street, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: 619-232-9221 • Fax: 619-232-9224 EOE. M/F/D/V

WESTERN REGION
DETENTION FACILITY

SAN DIEGO

We are seeking qualified applicants for the following areas:

CORRECTIONS OFFICERS Full-time $22.18/hr.
CORE certification required

LVNs Full-time $17.80/hr. • RNs Full-time $38.79/hr.

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS Full-time $8.67/hr.

Administrative • Class A Driver
Customer Service Reps

Manufacturing Engineers
Electronic Assemblers

Manufacturing • Telemarketing
Immediate Openings

Experience required. Various shifts.
Come in or call now!

310 Via Vera Cruz #211
San Marcos • 760-591-7975

8316 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #204
San Diego • 858-277-5680

Contract Staffing

Since 1957

LOAN OFFICERS
$150K Potential!

Make more money and have
more fun working with us.

Seeking ambitious, experienced, talented Loan Officers
to contribute to our growing team. If you’re tired of
bouncing around in this industry, tired of being lied to, and
ready to get serious–get in here and let’s make some
money. Together we all win.

Scott at (619) 515-2200 x114,
Merissa at (619) 515-2210 x159
or Cliff at (619) 295-2002 x101

SALES ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

Homes.com, a leader in Internet marketing

for the real estate professional, is now hiring

Sales Account Executives. These people will

be the main points of contact for our

customer base to create opportunities for

additional product offerings while maintaining

a good service relationship. Sales Account Executives will also be

required to develop new business within a defined territory. 1-2

years’ business-to-business sales, Internet sales and/or phone

experience preferred. Industry experience a plus.

Base Salary + Commission

Send résumé with cover letter to: 

ed@homes.com

Reference job code “SAE”

LOAN OFFICERS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Rapidly growing mortgage and Real Estate company is looking

for individuals with an entrepreneurial mindset who want to
make money! High commission splits. Strong processing with
top-notch facilities, services and expertise. Excellent earnings
potential in a no-nonsense, hassle-free environment. Contact

Blue Mortgage today to find out how to get started.

For more information

e-mail: hr@bluerefi.com

or call: 877-231-7262



First Aid. Contact: 858-663-6269/Fax re-
sume: 858-842-1332.

NURSES, LVNs. Work in progressive
agency for adults with disabilities in Lake-
side, 30 and 40 hours/week, excellent
benefits. 20 hour/week position also avail-
able. No nights or weekends! CNAs also
needed. Call Unyeway, Inc. 619-562-
6330 or fax resume to 619-562-6547.

NURSING. Psych, RNs per diem hours up
to $36 per hour. Must have experience
with C&A and be able to work indepen-
dent. 5150's, phone triage and psych
asses. DSM knowledge needed. Friendly
work environment. Please call 619-615-
0701 x14 or fax resume to 619-615-0898,
Attn: Psych RN.

NURSING. The GEO Group, Western Re-
gion Detention Facility, San Diego seeks
qualified: RNs (full-time), $38.79/hour and
LVNs (full-time), $17.80/hour. Must have
lived legally in USA for the last 5 years, be
currently legally eligible to work in USA.
Pre-employment physical, drug screen-
ing, background investigation, other em-
ployment conditions required. The GEO
Group provides $2.59/hour in lieu of ben-
efits. Group health coverage available.
EOE. M/F/D/V. www.theGEOgroupinc.
com. Send resume to: HR, 220 West C
Street, San Diego 92101. Fax: 619-232-
9224. Call 619-232-9221.

NURSING Opportunity. 40 hours/week.
Flexible P.M. shifts in an inpatient, psychi-
atric facility. LVN/RN work with masters
level and above counselors. Call Barry:
619-579-8685.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. 10-15 hours/week.
Flexible schedule. $8/hour. Must be Mi-
crosoft literate. Call Kevin Asgari, 619-
858-1866; fax, 619-294-7015; www.
hpsteammates.com.

OFFICE MANAGER. Do you feel the need
to organize others? Are you detail-ori-
ented? Do you like to establish and main-
tain procedures? Bring order to chaos?
Busy big-picture entrepreneur seeking
someone to tie down the details. Duties,
Quickbooks, and general office work, ini-
tially. N211LP@yahoo.com.

ONLINE SCRIPT WRITERS. Project Man-
agers and Telephone interviewers for San
Diego's fastest-growing Market Research
company. No selling. Friendly, outgoing
people. Bilingual Spanish a plus. Hourly
plus bonuses. Medical benefits. Ad-
vancement opportunities. www.
luthresearch.com. Apply in person: Luth
Research, 1365 Fourth Avenue, Down-
town. Job Hotline: 619-243-8045.

OPEN HOUSE. Saturday, 3/25, Sunday,
3/26 and Monday, 3/27, noon-4pm. New
Pacific Beach Subway Restaurant, 4263
Mission Boulevard (between Reed and
Thomas). Now hiring: Assistant Man-
agers, Supervisors, Sandwich Artists,
Bread Bakers. Full and part time. Day and
evening shifts. $8.50/hour to start. Free
meals, grease-free environment. 858-
581-6950.

OUTBOUND SALES REPS and Appoint-
ment Setters: Kearny Mesa and Miramar.
Early morning shifts, off at 2:30pm, Mon-
day-Friday. $9+/hour and generous com-
missions. Recruitment Volunteers: Claire-
mont area. Part time, 9am-4pm,
Monday-Friday, 30 hours/week. $12/hour.
Earn money while helping a great cause!
Good communication skills. Prefer out-
bound calling experience. Interview on
the spot: Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm,

Westaff, 9449 Balboa Avenue, Suite 102,
San Diego 92123. 858-576-1001.

OUTSIDE CANVASS POSITION. Make
money while enjoying the great outdoors.
Local home improvement company seek-
ing Appointment Setters via door-to-door.
If you're reliable and driven to make
money, then this position is for you.
Hourly plus commission. Please call, 888-
962-1900, x2.

PAINTER. Experienced automotive
painter willing to learn new techniques.
Excellent benefits. Walk-in applications
weekdays, 8am-3pm, 12340 World Trade
Drive, Rancho Bernardo or fax Robert M
at 858-487-7620.

PARALEGAL/LEGAL ASSISTANT. Part-
time to start, will become full time position
for criminal defense firm in San Diego.
Prior experience preferred. Must be ex-
tremely organized and have strong phone
skills. $12-$15 hour/start, depending on
experience. Please email cover letter and
resume to James@SanDiegoDUI.net.
Please, no phone calls.

PART TIME INSTRUCTORS or Coaches
needed for either Dance, Music, Literacy,
Sports or Social Group Work for young
people. Great pay. Rewarding experi-
ence. Call 877-553-9015.

PART-TIME DRIVING INSTRUCTOR. Af-
ter school hours and weekends. Must
have good driving/personal record,
high school diploma or GED. Will train!
Call: 619-466-4565; Fax: 619-462-
4008.

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS. Gross-
mont-Cuyamaca Community College
District. Accepting applications for 45
departments for Fall 2006 and Spring
2007 Semesters. Academic disci-
plines: Master's Degree in the disci-
pline or equivalent. Vocational disci-
plines: Associate's or Bachelor's
Degree with appropriate experience or
equivalent. Individuals meeting mini-
mum qualifications earn $2336 for 3-
unit semester length class. Community
Learning (Adult Education): Non-credit
Instructors with skills in Art Therapy,
Communication, Music Therapy, Nutri-
tion and Physical Fitness. Education
and/or experience working with older
adults is asset for employment. The
District recruits continuously in all dis-
ciplines. EOE/Title IX Employer. Appli-
cation materials: 619-644-7634.
http://www.gcccd.net.

PART-TIME SALES. Full-time pay with
part-time hours! This is the best part-time
job in town. Friendly, enthusiastic individ-

uals to contact customers of Fortune 500
companies. Flexible AM/PM schedules.
$9-$14/average earnings. Paid training.
Bilingual Spanish programs available.
Advancement opportunities. www.
dialamerica.com/sandiego or call 858-
292-6751, x8005.

PART-TIME, WEEKENDS. Hiring moti-
vated Sign Spinners or Human Direction-
als for greater San Diego area, $10/hour.
Also hiring managers, must have vehicle.
Pointer Brothers, 760-510-1969.

PART-TIME/HUMAN DIRECTIONAL.
Working weekends directing traffic with
arrow sign to new home developments.
$10-$12/hour. Weekdays available. Also
looking for supervisors. Call: 858-486-
4568.

PART-TIME: Solana Beach golf course.
Golf Shop Starter. Free golf privileges! Be
computer literate, able to multi-task and
operate cash register. Flexible hours. Will
train. Dave, 858-755-0195.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, Escondido
area, capable and qualified person to
handle all personal and household activi-
ties. 2pm-7pm, Monday thru Friday, with
occasional weekends. Call Mary 760-
233-2700.

PERSONAL TRAINERS. Be your own
boss with the support of a team! We pro-
vide: client leads, marketing, Secured
Service Sites, billing and communication
system, continuing education, mentor-
ship and support. Fax: 858-715-8681.
Call Monday-Friday, 10am-4pm, 858-
715-8611.

PHONE RECRUITERS and Hostesses,
full/part time need by Plaza Research
San Diego, a national marketing re-
search company. No sales/telemarket-
ing. $9-$10/hour DOE. Call 858-200-
3000.

PHONE SALES. Full time. Monday-Fri-
day. Ideal for individual with 3 years pro
audio/retail experience. Bilingual in
Spanish a plus. Marco, 858-487-1600.

PHOTOGRAPHER/PHOTO SALES. Pho-
tographers and photo sales needed to
work in a local theme park. Above aver-
age hourly pay plus bonuses. Full time
and part time positions available. Health
and 401(k) for full time employees. Pre-
employment drug tests and criminal
background checks will be performed.
EOE. Drug-free work place. Call 619-
226-3900 x2248.
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INSIDE SALES
Double your income this year!
Homes.com, top Internet site for real estate, is looking for
highly motivated salespeople. No sales experience
necessary; will train.

• Base Salary + Commission 
(pay averages $18-$21/hour)

• Full Benefits Package • Great Hours

• Convenient Sorrento Valley Location

• Real Advancement Opportunities

Call Nick: 888-329-7576 x2100
E-mail: nick@homes.com
Visit us online: www.homes.com

Retail Grocery

Whole Foods Market, La Jolla, is looking for 
career-minded, enthusiastic, energetic

Cashiers • Courtesy Clerks • Grocery
Bakery • Deli Service • Cooks • Floral
Nutrition & Produce Team Members

Seafood Team Members
(Kitchen experience required)

Handmade Tortilla Artist
All shifts: mornings, afternoons, evenings and overnight.

Medical, dental, vision, 401(k) and stock purchase.

Apply online at: www.wholefoods.com
or in person at:

8825 Villa La Jolla Drive • La Jolla
858-642-6700

Full- & Part-time Positions
Previous experience with shipping and postal pays 

TOP WAGES! Bilingual helpful.
$300 signing bonus for Notary.

Cell Phone Sales Positions
Verizon Wireless location.

See Ron Polk. Apply in person:
7514 Girard Ave. (Vons Shopping Center)

or call between 10 am-2 pm: 858-456-3935

located in beautiful La Jolla Village

Now Hiring!

Eldercare • Childcare
CNA/CHHA • Drivers

Immediate Openings • Great Pay • New Hire Bonus

At Your Home Familycare sm

QUALITY HOMECARE THROUGHOUT LIFE

SM In home-care business 22 years.

1-877-903-JOBS (5627) • homecarejobs@atyourhomefamilycare.com

First-Time and Experienced
Training • Benefits • Flexible Schedules

Childcare Plan • Retirement Plan 
New 12- and 24-hour shifts! • Dependent Care

Named one of the top 50 women-owned businesses 
in San Diego by

• Teach children and adults 
community development in 
rural areas

• No experience necessary
• 14 months
• Start April/June or later
• Fees apply/Financial assistance

Call 1.413.441.5126
E-mail: info@iicd-volunteer.org

w w w . iicd-volunteer . o r g

Volunteer in Africa
Meeting March 26 in S.D.

LOAN
OFFICER
Statewide Financial Group
Hiring Loan Officers

Benefits • No license required
In-house telemarketing
In-house processing
Will train

Escondido
Call: 760-746-2407

E-mail résumé to:
npoblete@statewidefinancialgroup.net

E-mail: carlos@
westpointmort.com

Fax: 619-398-4148

4 Loan Officers
Wanted

70% on self-generated
leads, 30% on

company leads. No
experience necessary.

Training provided.
100% commission. No
draw. Leads provided.
State-of-the-art work

environment. Beautiful
Downtown location.

2 Real Estate
Agents Wanted

95% on self-generated
leads, 30% on
company leads.

Experience necessary.
State-of-the-art work

environment. Beautiful
Downtown location.

RANCHO
VALENCIA

RESORT

Luxury North County Resort

Luxury resort in Rancho
Santa Fe is now accepting

applications for 
the opening of our 

NEW spa!

OPENING JULY 2006!!!
• Spa Reservation

Agents

• Group Reservation
Agents

• Spa Concierge

• Massage Therapists

• Aestheticians

• Nail Techs

• Yoga, Pilates & Spin
Instructors

Great working conditions
and benefits.

Apply in person:
5921 Valencia Circle

Rancho Santa Fe 92067
Fax résumé:

858-756-0165
E-mail:

hr@ranchovalencia.com
EOE/Drug-free workplace

2221 Camino del Rio South, Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92108

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW: 619-497-5600

A national Telemarketing firm with 20

years in business, specializing in

fundraising for the Democratic Party

and charities, is currently hiring

Telemarketers for its San Diego center.

FUNDRAISING

• Full-time

• Part-time (evening and Sunday shifts)

• Medical & Dental Insurance

• Paid Training

• 401(k)

• $8.50/Hour Plus Bonus

• Regular Raises

• Convenient Location



PHOTOGRAPHERS. Grins 2 Go is grow-
ing fast! Hiring Photographers for studio
in Poway/Scripps Ranch area. If you like
creating a fun/friendly environment for
customers, taking photographs, doing
digital enhancements, working with com-
puters, and have a great smile, then you
may qualify for this fantastic opportunity.
Creativity and retail sales a must, profes-
sional photography experience is not!
Minimum 2-year photography degree re-
quired. We'll train you in this exciting,
fast-paced career. E-mail resume:
pduffy@grins2go.com.

PLUMBERS, HEATING, AIR Conditioning
Tradespeople with experience needed
immediately! Work for a national leader in
the service industry, ARS (American Res-
idential Services of California, Inc.). We
offer technician training programs, great
benefits. Must have clean DMV and valid
California driver's license. ARS is a drug-
free work environment. CSL#791820.
Contact Mike Barry, 858-677-5445, x202;
e-mail: MBarry@ars.com; or apply in per-
son: 6162 Nancy Ridge Road, San Diego
CA 92121.

PLUMBERS/SERVICE TECHNICIANS
needed now! No experience necessary.
Rescue Rooter offers: Medical/dental,
401(k), vans/tools, paid vacations/over-
time, high income, drug-free workplace.
Apply in person with recent DMV. 9895
Olson Drive, San Diego, CA 92121. 800-
859-5972. AA/EOE. 

POLICE OFFICERS. San Diego Police De-
partment is hiring! Ready for a career
change? Upcoming test block dates are:
Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22. Ap-
plicants must attend both days of testing.
Police Recruit earns $42,723 per year.
Police Officer I earns $43,596 per year.
Police Officer II earns $61,110 per year.
For more information, Call 619-531-COPS
or visit our website at:
www.sandiego.gov/police.

PROBATION CAREERS. Correctional
Deputy Probation Officer I. County of San
Diego Probation Department now hiring.
Test Date: April 8, 2006, 8am, Mont-
gomery Middle School, 2470 Ulric Street,
San Diego 92111. Must be 21 years,
good physical condition, no illicit drug us-
age. U.S. citizen or becoming a citizen.
Pass criminal and personal background
investigation. No felony convictions. High
school diploma or GED. $32,885-
$41,954/year. www.sdcounty.ca.gov/pro-
bation. Jobline: 858-514-8558.

PRODUCTION LEAD. Kearney Mesa. Ex-
perience: 3+ years of manufacturing and
personnel supervision experience, at
least 2+ years of cable and wire harness
production experience. Experience with
Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel. Pos-
sess good written and oral communica-
tion skills. Bi-lingual Spanish/English is
desirable. Job description: The Produc-
tion Lead is responsible for directing the
activities of the production department
with an emphasis on product quality, on

time delivery, and production efficiency.
This position is a hands on position, and
the appropriate candidate will have
knowledge and experience with cable as-
sembly and wire harness assembly pro-
cess. Fax resume to: 858-279-4261.

PRODUCTION: Immediate full-time open-
ings in Quote and Production Department
of door wholesale company. Good in
spreadsheet and math. Sash and door
knowledge helpful. Fax resume to 619-
671-2310. We will call you for an inter-
view. 7565 Siempre Viva Road, San
Diego, CA 92154 (near Otay Mesa bor-
der).

PROGRAMMER. North County machine
shop of medical devises is looking for a
CNC Programmer. Will be programming
using Camcad and/or Mastercam using
Solidworks software. Responsibilities in-
clude machining as well as programming.
Please send resumes to: tscarle@aerotek.
com; or call: 760-752-4968. EOE.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. Provide the
full range of functions required in property
management including showing proper-
ties, lease signing, tenat troubleshooting,
contractor bids, maintenance requests,
working with owners, insurance oversight,
pre-move out inspection walkthoughs.
Fax; 858-483-7560.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS! Beautiful La Jolla
Real Estate office seeks experienced
agents. Proven track record? 30-50 leads
per agent/month. Call Gorge at 858-583-
9990.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, LOAN Officers,
Originators. We need star performers
ready to help people get out of debt.
Commission only. Fax resume with refer-
ences: 619-285-1710.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. $300,000 annual
potential for Loan Officers. Splits can be
as high as 90%. We're a CFL lender; no
Real Estate license needed to do loans.
Many leads available in our Loan Division.
Our company has been in business 28
years. Call Ken at Express Funding: 858-
536-5100, x106.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. What are you
looking for in 2006? Incoming calls? High
splits? Strong processing? Penthouse in
Mission Valley? First Financial has it all!
Call Emmanuel 619-327-2208.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS Wanted! Careers
in real estate. Full-time/part-time. Work
from home or office. Real Estate License
required or we can help you get it! In-
come potential unlimited. Contact team
manager, Bob Woodard-Choice Realty:
619-227-LIST (5478). 

REAL ESTATE SALES. Century 21 Award
has a place for you in Real Estate. Let us
license you; 96% first-time pass ratio. Cal-
ifornia Live Principles course, books and
cram course. Tuition reimbursement pro-
gram. Award University: learn everything
you need to know to close 3 transactions
in your first 90 days in the business. Full

time or transitional programs available.
Attend our free monthly Career Seminars!
Century 21 Award. www.century21award.
com. opportunities@century21award.
com. 800-480-5529.

REAL ESTATE, APPRENTICE. Real Estate
investors seeks apprentice. $20,000 per
month. Call: 877-5-MENTOR, recorded
message.

RECEPTIONIST. Experienced using
Word, Excel. Type 55wpm, outgoing and
professional. Please e-mail resume to
Oceanside@appleone.com and call to
schedule an interview, 760-966-3682.

RECEPTIONIST. Financial firm in Del Mar.
Answer calls, greet customers. General
office duties. Three years solid Recep-
tionist/Administrative experience. Pay
starts at $30,000. Amazing benefits. 858-
490-6470.

RECEPTIONIST. Part-time for Pacific
Coast Skydiving. Telephone skills a must!
Sales skills a plus. Call today! 619-804-
1494.

RECEPTIONIST. Professional needed for
investment company in Sorrento Valley.
Upscale office. Will be the hub of commu-
nication! Please call for more information,
858-578-4437.

RECEPTIONIST/full time. Need responsi-
ble person for busy upscale La Jolla sa-
lon. Computer savvy and people person.
Apply: 7535 Girard Avenue, La Jolla. 858-
454-9651.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE As-
sistant. $12-$15/hour. Two solid years Re-
ceptionist/Administrative experience. Be
comfortable on the telephone. Please call
today to schedule an appointment, 619-
542-0016.

RECEPTIONIST for hip hair salon/art
gallery. Busy 20-chair, funky Ocean
Beach location. Past salon experience
beneficial, beauty school students/
dropouts ideal. Must have past employer
references. Apply at The Electric Chair,
4944 Newport Avenue. Paul, 619-223-
1112.

RECEPTIONISTS To $14/hour. Down-
town, UTC, Pacific Beach, Chula Vista.
MS Office, multi-line phone experience.
Apply online: www.atworkstaffing.com or
701 B Street, Suite 308, San Diego, week-
days, 9am-2pm, or call 619-234-9675.

REFRIGERATION TECH OR APPRENC-
TICE. $10-$13/hour, full/part-time, Mon-
day-Friday, 8am-5pm, except holidays.
Benefits available. Work on commercial
ice machines, walk-in boxes (restaurants,
hospitals, hotels.) 619-436-8010.

REFRIGERATION/AIR CONDITIONING
Technician. EPA Certified. Self-starter,
work with minimal supervision. Own
tools/transportation (mileage allowance).
Weekdays, 8:00am-4:30pm. Medical/drug
screening. Benefits. Resumes, rmoore@
atozmarine.net, 619-224-1606.

RESERVATION AGENTS. $1400 Loyalty
Bonus! Top Reps earn over $30/hour!
Two locations: Mission Valley and Escon-
dido. No selling involved. Full-and part-
time PM opportunities. We offer: Medical,
dental, life insurance; 401(k); paid holi-

days; paid training; great location close to
trolley (Mission Valley office only). No ex-
perience necessary for motivated individ-
uals. Call 619-624-2888, e-mail
rfonteneau@welkgroup.com, or apply in
person 12:30-4pm Monday-Friday at:
Soleil Communications, Inc., a division of
the Welk Resort, 6150 Mission Gorge
Road #140, San Diego, CA 92120.

RESERVATION AGENTS. Hourly pay plus
bonuses. Paid weekly. AM/PM shifts. Full
or part time. Medical, dental. Near
Grantville trolley station. Other positions
available. Call today, start today! Mission
Valley: 619-687-0070.

RESORT. Fun in the sun on Mission Bay!
Campland on the Bay is accepting appli-
cations for seasonal Ice Cream Atten-
dant, part-time Cashier/Food Server, part-
time/seasonal Market Clerk/Cashier, and
part-time/on-call Pool Attendants. Resort
perks include free non-motorized boat
rentals and resort discounts! EOE. Apply
at 2211 Pacific Beach Drive, San Diego,
92109, Monday-Friday, 8am-noon or 1-
5pm. Please call Job Line for changes in
available positions: 858-581-4208.

RESTAURANT FOOD PREP. Downtown.
Samurai Sam's Teriyaki Grill has opening
for part-time food prep Monday-Friday,
9am-2pm. Ideal candidate is depend-
able, works well with others. 858-229-
8441.

RESTAURANT POSITIONS: Manager, full-
time, great salary plus benefits. Also
Barista/Food Prep, great pay. Friendly en-
vironment. Please call 858-756-0532 for
more details.

RESTAURANT, CHILI'S Grill & Bar,
Encinitas, hiring Servers, Host/Hostess,
and Bussers. Apply in person any day, 2-
4pm: Chili's, 1004 North El Camino Real,
Encinitas.

RESTAURANT, COOK. Rancho Valencia
Resort. North County Luxury resort seeks:
Chef de Cuisine, Pantry Cook and Line
Cook. Experienced. Full-time. Good ben-
efits and working conditions. Telephone:
858-759-6217/Send resume, fax: 858-
756-0165/email: hr@ranchovalencia.com.

RESTAURANT. DiMille's now hiring
Host/Hostess and Servers. Must be avail-
able lunches and dinner. Part time. Cus-
tomer service a must. Apply Tuesday-Sat-
urday after 3pm: 3492 Adams Avenue,
San Diego. 619-283-3153.

RESTAURANT. Energetic, smiling people
for Delivery Drivers: $8/hour start plus
tips. Kitchen Staff, Servers/Counter. Ap-
ply in person: 718 West Washington
Street, San Diego. 619-220-8888, www.
citywok.com.

RESTAURANT. Servers, Bartenders,
Bussers, Host needed for New Fine Din-
ing in North Park. POS experience a
must. Fax: 619-544-0941/email:
hawthornsjobs@hotmail.com. 2895 Uni-
versity Avenue, 92104.

RESTAURANT. Sushi Chef, 6 months to 1
year experience. National City and Ran-
cho Bernardo locations. 619-922-4220.

RESTAURANT. Sushi on the Rock now hir-
ing for North County and La Jolla loca-
tions. Both locations need: Servers with a
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TELEPHONE SALES

Earn An Easy

$12-$15 Per Hour

To Start!

Fun Sports Promo Products 

Great Training & the Tools to Help You
Succeed Long Term

WEBB SUNRISE

619.220.7050

Make $500-$1,500
Weekly Part-Time

Salary + Aggressive Commissions

Can you sell a deeply discounted vacation to
friends and family of previous guests of our 

5-star beachfront resorts?

No experience necessary! 
Only A+ attitude and a pleasant voice.

Comfortable work environment.

Call today: 800-676-9394 ext. 1019
404 Camino del Rio S., 4th Floor, Mission Valley

Appointment Setters
• Location: Serra Mesa (92123)
• Cold-call businesses to schedule appointments between

company’s sales reps and business owner(s)
• Must be comfortable making outbound calls!
• 30-40 hours/wk. Monday-Friday 6 am-2 pm
• Pay is $9 per hour + bonus per appointment set 

(average pay $18-$21/hr. with bonus)

Collections Call Center Representative
• Location: Kearny Mesa (92111)
• Minimum 6 months’ call center experience
• Basic Word/Excel; typing 35 wpm
• Assist in the collection of early-stage past-due loan payments

overthe telephone
• FT 40 hours/wk. Mon.-Fri. 10 am-7 pm & Sat. 8 am-noon

(REQUIRED)
• Pay is $11 per hour

E-mail Word (doc) résumé as attachment to:

kellyh@remedystaff.com or call: 760-804-6854

CAREGIVERS WANTED
The Arc of San Diego is looking for committed
individuals to teach daily living skills to adults with
developmental disabilities in a group home setting.
No experience necessary. Paid training. Current
openings: days, nights and weekend shifts available
throughout San Diego County. Entry-level salary
$8.01/hr. plus benefits for FT. All candidates must
have valid CA driver’s license, 2 years’ driving
experience, clean criminal background, and drug

screen.

Contact Sheena at:
(619) 685-1175,
e-mail:
cls@arc-sd.com or
visit our website at:
www.arc-sd.com

EOE

Join a Winning Team!
At the CircleK/76 Stores

Customer Service Reps
Assistant Managers
Manager Trainees

We are a Fortune 18 company, one of the largest operators of
company-owned convenience stores, car washes, and gas
stations in the country. We are looking for dedicated team
players who have great customer service skills and a strong
work ethic. Full-/part-time opportunities currently exist in
San Diego and area.

Please call:
1-877-JOBS-R-US (1-877-562-7787)

and apply today!!

Team members will enjoy: paid training, medical insurance,
holiday and vacation pay, tuition reimbursement, 401(k) plan
and more.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/V/D

Attention
Craftsmen! 
Join the nation’s leading
home repair and
remodeling specialists!

If you're a motivated professional
with 10 years’ experience, we have
a variety of positions we are
looking to fill IMMEDIATELY!
• Electricians • Plumbers 
• Carpenters • Remodelers

Up to $1200 a week! 

Flexible hours. Endless work. 
Benefits available. Call today
to schedule an interview: 
South County: 619-584-5555
North County: 760-607-9977

Immediate Openings

DRIVERS
$500 Hire-on Bonus!

Laidlaw Transit Service is seeking 30 caring, compassionate
people for paratransit driving positions. Must be able to work
evenings and weekends and pass a pre-employment drug screen,
physical and background check.

Full-Time Positions • Paid CDL Training
$8.90/Hour to Start, $9.35/Hour after 90 Days
Benefits Include $20/Month Medical/Dental

Paid Vacations and Holidays

For an immediate interview, bring current H-6 DMV printout
Monday-Friday to:

544 Vernon Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
619-593-7936

EOE

LOAN OFFICERS
Seeking top Loan Officers for the fastest-growing

mortgage company in San Diego. Mortgage experience
preferred but will train qualified individuals. We provide
hot incoming calls daily, high commission splits, strong 

in-house processing, and management support and
training. Ability to do both loans and real estate.

Opportunity for advancement. Licensed in 42 states. 
In-house escrow. Beautiful penthouse office suite 

located in Mission Valley.

We have it all!
Call Masud now: 619-327-2202



minimum 2-years fine dining experience
preferred; Hostesses, minimum 1-year
experience. Apply in person with resume
weekdays, between 2pm-4pm at Carls-
bad: 1923 Calle Barcelona; La Jolla: 7734
Girard Avenue. No phone calls.

RESTAURANT. Tired of the restaurant
business? Get a real job! Work Monday-
Friday, 1pm-9m. $2200/month start plus
great bonuses. Room for advancement.
Call us at 619-238-0870.

RESTAURANT/BAKERY. Thyme In The
Ranch in Rancho Santa Fe has two imme-
diate openings for Counter Person and
Food Runner/Bus Person, full time, 8am-
4pm. Call 858-759-0071.

RESTAURANT/SPECIAL EVENTS. Expe-
rienced Servers, Cooks and Bartenders.
Catering/banquet experience a plus.
Earn up to $15/hour! Part time. The Party
Staff, Inc., 619-563-0515 x2.

RESTAURANT: BLIMPIE SUBS & Salads.
Immediate part-time customer service.
$7-$8/hour. Make sandwiches, salads,
wraps, smoothies. Apply: 5375 Kearny
Villa Road/Clairemont Mesa Boulevard,
92123. 858-573-2500.

RESTAURANT: COLD STONE Creamery--
Lemon Grove, National City, Imperial
Beach, Market Creek Plaza, Pacific
Beach, La Jolla. Team Members thru
Management. 619-787-1682, fax resume
619-795-7152, hr@sdicecream.com.

RESTAURANT: DINING ROOM WAIT
STAFF, full-time and part-time positions.
Great hours available for students. Bel-
mont Village is a beautiful, upscale senior
living community near Highway 15 and
Poway Road. We have a restaurant-style
dining room where we serve our seniors
breakfast, lunch and dinner. We are look-
ing for energetic, fun-loving individuals to
join our team. This position has a lot of in-
teraction with residents. Wait tables,
clean and reset dining room after meals.
Great benefits and bonuses. Fax resume
to 858-486-3540 or apply in person at
13075 Evening Creek Drive, San Diego,
CA 92128. EOE.

RESTAURANT: PIZZA MAKER. Have fun,
great environment, competitive salary,
and benefits! Come be a part of "A New
Tradition" in Oceanside. Leave a voice
mail or fax resume to: 760-859-3041.
jobs@capozzolispizzeria.com, www.
CapozzolisPizzeria.com. Capozzoli's
Pizzeria & Restaurant, 3915 Mission Ave
#12, Oceanside CA 92054.

RESTAURANT: QUIZNO'S SUBS Miramar
Road needs great Counter Attendants.
Employee meal discounts, flexible
scheduling, no late nights, no grease! Ap-
ply at 7050 Miramar Road. 619-379-4343.

RESTAURANT: SUSHI CHEFS. 2-years
experience. Learn traditional Japanese
sushi skills! Open for dinner only. Part/full
time. Apply 3pm-5pm: Taka Restaurant,
555 5th, 92101. 619-338-0555.

RESTAURANT: THE WHISKEY GIRL. Se-
curity and all other bar positions. Apply in
person between 2pm-7pm: 600 Fifth Av-
enue, Gaslamp. 

RESTAURANT: American Food Courts
looking for Crew Members. Full time/part
time available. Apply in person at the
Food Court inside the Marine Corps Re-
cruit Depot near Old Town. Contact
Christina at 619-291-3823.

RETAIL SALES. Flexible hours, fun work-
ing environment, great pay! We're looking
for energetic and motivated individuals to
fill positions in La Jolla and Gaslamp.
858-349-5207, 858-454-8804.

RETAIL SALES. Ideal for individual with 3
years retail pro audio experience. Full
time. Work Saturdays, one weekday off.
Bilingual a plus. Fax resume to Marco,
858-487-7620 or call 858-487-1600.

RETAIL SALES. Looking for fun, enthusi-
astic and outgoing individuals with retail
experience for part-time retail sales posi-
tion. Excellent compensation, employee
discount and growth potential in a fun,
unique apparel and gift store in Old
Town. Weekends required. Call 619-299-
6965.

RETAIL SALES. Responsible, honest, out-
going individuals for retail sales. Apply in
person 11am-6pm Wednesday-Sunday
at The Black Bead at 5003 Newport Av-
enue, Ocean Beach.

RETAIL SALES. Tanning salon. Full or
part time. Must be organized, intelligent,
clean, and extroverted. Hourly plus com-
mission. 4 locations. Call 619-475-9243.

RETAIL SALES. Women's trendy casual
boutique seeks individual with energy
and experience. 30-40 hours/week, Sat-
urdays a must! Great salary! Call Ronda,
858-350-0071.

RETAIL SALES for ladies' boutique in
Downtown Gaslamp. Experienced and
motivated. Great salary plus commission.
Flexible schedule required. Shoshana's
Place, 449 5th Avenue, 619-235-8855.

RETAIL SALESPERSON with experience
needed for busy, fun, fashionable
women's boutiques in Del Mar and Carls-
bad. Part-time or full-time. Great pay!
Sheree, 858-755-0511.

RETAIL. Burns Drugs in La Jolla is seek-
ing an experienced Retail Buyer/Mer-
chandiser, experienced in greeting cards
and gifts. Must be dependable and a
team player. Apply in person: 7824 Girard
Avenue, La Jolla, CA, 92037 or fax re-
sume to: 858-459-9521.

RETAIL/OFFICE COORDINATOR. Grow
with the company! Dearinger Salon is
looking for highly organized, motivated in-
dividual to help with all aspects of busi-
ness. Customer and computer skills. Fast
learner! No experience necessary, will
train. Medical, dental, 401(k).
dearinger.com. Apply in person, Monday,
11am-8pm, Tuesday 3pm-9pm or Satur-
day, 9am-5pm: 6875 La Jolla Boulevard,
La Jolla 92037.

RETAIL/SALON FRONT DESK. Enthusi-
astic team player with desire to serve.

Salary, benefits, paid vacation, paid edu-
cation. Salon NV, Encinitas: 760-634-
3689. Fax resume: 760-634-3639.

ROOM ATTENDANTS. The Handlery Hotel
and Resort, in Mission Valley, is now
seeking service-oriented individuals for
our service-oriented positions. Apply: 950
Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA, 92108
or fax: 619-298-3948.

SALES $17.50 TO START. Service Adver-
tising is currently hiring outside sales reps
for our San Diego office. Training/trans-
portation provided. Cash paid daily.
Close to trolley. Call today-work tom-
morow! 619-260-8042.

SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES.
Homes.com, a leader in Internet market-
ing for the real estate professional, is now
hiring Sales Account Executives as the
main points of contact for our customer
base to create opportunities for additional
product offerings while maintaining a
good service relationship. Will also be re-
quired to develop new business within a
defined territory. 1-2 years business-to-
business sales, Internet sales and/or
phone experience preferred. Industry ex-
perience a plus. Base salary plus com-
mission. Send resume with cover letter to
ed@homes.com, reference Job Code
"SAE."

SALES AND MARKETING. Sports and en-
tertainment marketing firm has entry level
openings in our competitive, performance
based industry. Represent local restau-
rants, gold courses, sports teams and
movie chains. Great atmosphere. Great
client portfolio. $500-$700/week. No ex-
perience necessary, we will train in sales,
marketing, and account management.
Call Amber Kelly, 858-874-0743. www.
veritasgroupinc.com.

SALES ASSOCIATE/STOCK PERSON.
Part-time, Importers Outlet, 4247 Park
Boulevard, San Diego. Self-motivated,
multi-tasking, honest, reliable. Sales ex-
perience a plus, lifting 40 lbs a must. Call:
619-296-2092.

SALES REPS (Outbound) and Appoint-
ment Setters. Immediate, temp-hire out-
bound Call Center openings. Kearny
Mesa and Miramar. Early morning shifts,
off at 2:30pm, Monday-Friday. $9+/hour
and generous commissions. Recruitment
Volunteers: Clairemont area. Part time,
9am-4pm, Monday-Friday, 30
hours/week. $12/hour. Earn money while
helping a great cause! Good communica-
tion skills. Prefer outbound calling experi-
ence. Interview on the spot: Monday-Fri-
day, 8am-4pm, Westaff, 9449 Balboa
Avenue, Suite 102, San Diego 92123.
858-576-1001

SALES SUPPORT/ADVERTISING. Cus-
tomer Service, Collections, Administrative
duties. Must have excellent handwriting
and proofreading skills. Only positive and
reliable workers need apply. Kearny
Mesa. Call: 858-715-0049.
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Imagine your class in 10 years. Imagine your impact.

If you have completed your bachelor’s degree: Azusa Pacific University
(APU) offers 35 opportunities for you to become a better teacher, counselor,
coach, or administrator. And, because APU is NCATE accredited, you receive
excellent preparation recognized by all 50 states and internationally. 

If you have not yet completed your bachelor’s degree and are 22 with 
60 college units: APU can help you earn your degree and become a teacher
through our human development program. APU offers an innovative,
alternative degree completion program designed to provide preparation
for prospective elementary school and special education teachers.

K-12, bachelor’s to doctorate, we know teaching. 

To schedule a personal appointment or attend
an information meeting:

(877) 210-8839

www.apu.edu/education/tips

sandiego@apu.edu

Call to save your spot at the next 

information meeting

call

click

email

info

1 5

2820 Camino Del Rio South, 
Ste. 100

San Diego, CA 92108



SALES-- CAREER. Work hard, play hard!
If you are motivated with a positive atti-
tude, we have the career opportunity for
you! Z57, San Diego's 20th fastest grow-
ing company, is expanding our sales
force in our Carlsbad, Miramar and Mis-
sion Valley offices. We provide extensive
paid training, competitive compensation,
benefits and tremendous growth poten-
tial! www.z57.com. 1-800-899-8148.

SALES-- CLOSERS WANTED. National
leader will train. $75K+ income opportu-
nity. Great pay, full benefits, training, car
allowance. Call Mr. Clemens at 858-616-
6806; fax 858-616-6868. Apply online:
www.protectionone.com.

SALES-- INSIDE: Established company
seeks professional, experienced Sales-
people who are self-motivated, energetic,
confident and organized. Training avail-
able, leads provided. $100K+ average
earnings. E-mail mwmcginnis@gmail.
com.

SALES. LIVE-SOUND Reinforcement
Equipment. Floor staff positions available.
Sales experience and equipment knowl-
edge required. Excellent commucication
skills (oral and written) and the ability to
work in fast-paced environment are es-
sential. Work week includes Saturdays. E-
mail resume to warehousesound@aol.
com.

SALES. Busy wireless store hiring inside
reps. Management opportunities. Hourly
plus high commission. Starting $450-
$500/week. Full/part-time; will train. 858-
693-7371. Payless1@pacbell.net. Fax re-
sume: 858-564-0801.

SALES. Immediate openings. Top Sales-
person recently earned over $16,000 in
one month! Pearson Ford, a well-estab-
lished, expanding automotive dealership,
seeks highly motivated career-minded in-
dividuals. Huge earning potential! Sales
experience preferred, but will train right
people. Bilingual a plus! For confidential
interview, please call 800-642-3916.

SALES. Looking for highly motivated indi-
viduals for Loan Officer position. No ex-
perience necessary; will train. $10K+/
month potential. Call anytime. 858-382-
6655.

SALES. Major leader in the hospitality in-
dustry. Oceanside, full/part time, week-
days. No nights/weekends. Weekly pay-
checks. Our motto: "Always Be Closing."

Are you a closer? Phone director: 760-
722-5400.

SALES. New career, excellent income
potential! Full time or part time. Build your
business by working with top-selling Avon
representatives. Perfect for self-starters.
$10 starts you in a new career. Join Avon
today! Call Kathleen, 619-429-1253 or
888-429-1253.

SALES. No experience necessary! Do
you want to make $150K this year? Do
you want to get into the mortgage indus-
try? Can you make 150 calls per day?
Can you be a dynamic salesperson over
the phone? All leads provided. No MLM.
Closers, hard workers, and salespeople
need only apply. Express Funding, 619-
398-8900.

SALES. Sports minded? Professional
sports and entertainment company is un-
der expansion and looking for the right
people to train. All openings are entry-
level including Sales, Public Relations,
and Promotional Advertising. If you are
available immediately and are looking for
full time, call Jessica at 858-751-1601.

SALES. Sunglass kiosk in Seaport Vil-
lage. Part-time, flexible hours. Must work
nights and weekends. Call Valerie on
Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sundays be-
tween 10am-1pm at 619-696-1033.

SALES. Unique opportunity for Indepen-
dent Salesperson in a young, growing
Mission Valley company. Sales experi-
ence preferred, entry-level considered.
Excellent income and growth potential.
No cold calling, leads provided. Great
demand for products. Call 858-279-9896.

SALES/ESTHETICIAN. (Licensed) Out-
side/Inside Sales, Training and Demo re-
sponsibilities for specialized, growing es-
thetic equipment company. Extensive
travel (local/national). Mission Valley.
Send resume: 619-624-2374/info@
skintechonline.com. www.skintechonline.
com.

SALES/INTERNET MARKETING. Fast-
paced Internet Marketing Firm hiring
Sales Consultants. Experience preferred,
complete training provided. Base, com-
missions, benefits. $60K to $100K realis-
tic. Rapid advancement opportunities.
Send resume to: Openings@SuperiorROI.
com.

SALES/PART TIME. 10+ people needed
for mortgage company in Little Italy to

take credit applications from homeown-
ers. $9-$11/hour plus commissions.
Monthly bonuses and performance incen-
tives. Flexible PM shifts. No experience
necessary. Advancement potential. Out-
going calls taking credit applications. Full
time potential. If you are well-spoken, en-
thusiastic, dependable and fun, call to-
day and start tomorrow. 619-744-1900
x1100.

SALES/REAL ESTATE. Prudential Dunn
Realtors is offering an interactive online
home study California Principles Course
which prepares you to pass the state
exam and obtain your California Real Es-
tate License. Start anytime and complete
at your own pace. Immediate interviews
available upon certification. $100 money-
back guarantee. Please call 619-275-
3866 x213.

SALES/RETAIL Postal Annex in La Jolla
Village is now hiring! Retail sale Full-time
and Part-time permanent positions. Im-
mediate openings! Experience Cell-
phone sales people wanted. Shipping ex-
perience and Bilingual a plus. See Ron
Polk, apply in person: 7514 Girard Av-
enue (Vons Shopping Center) or call be-
tween 10am-2pm: 858-456-3935.

SALES/FINANCE. Expanding financial
services marketing company seeking
representatives. Start part time, training
provided. Call our office, 877-286-5339,
leave message 24/7.

SALES/INSIDE. Growing franchise com-
pany is looking for appointment setting
superstars! Excellent hourly rate plus
commissions. You are passionate, enjoy
helping people, and want to succeed.
Full-/part-time available. Call Rich
Phillips, 858-874-7880 x112; 619-892-
4914.

SALES/JENNY CRAIG Consultants/
Sales. Carlsbad, El Cajon, Escondido,
Mission Valley, Poway and more loca-
tions! Have you called Jenny yet? Paid
training/certification, advancement op-
portunities, great benefits and more! 6
months Sales or Customer Service expe-
rience. Able to work some nights and
weekends. For an immediate interview,
call: 1-888-848-9675, or apply online:
www.jennycraig.greatjob.net. (Media
Code: SDR) EOE.

SALES/MARKETING. Heartland Payment
Systems seeks Service Professionals to
build and nurture existing relationships
and develop new business within restau-
rant, hotel, retail industries, as well as Re-
lationship Managers to sell payment pro-
cessing services. Must have
business-to-business experience. We of-

fer long-term income stream, weekly sign-
ing bonuses, monthly residual pay,
401(k), recognition programs, portfolio
ownership potential, sales support, train-
ing, trade shows, etc. Kevin Asgari, 619-
858-1866; Fax, 619-294-7015; www.
hpsteammates.com.

SALES/MARKETING. Within 4 months I
was able to leave my job and in one
month alone generated $34,000. This is a
unique business opportunity for serious
individuals only. This is not an MLM.
Speak with me directly by calling toll-free:
1-800-439-1160.

SALES/PROFESSIONAL Recruiter. San
Diego territory. $40K-$50K base plus
commission. Resume: eandersen@lagc.
com or fax 714-755-6854.

SALES/TELEMARKETING. $12-$25+per
hour. Mortgage Industry career opportu-
nities. Shifts: 10am-7pm, Monday-Thurs-
day and 9:30am-12:30pm Saturday. Ex-
clusive leads. Benefits for full-time after 4
months. Great training and we promote
from within. Equity 1 Lenders Group. Fax
resume: 858-630-2334. E-mail: Reader@
eq1Lenders.com. Interviews (no appoint-
ment necessary): Monday-Thursday,
11am-1pm or 4pm-5pm: 9444 Waples
Street, Suite 300, Sorrento Valley, 92121.
Call 858-558-5455 x340.

SALES: INSIDE SALES-- will train enthusi-
astic self-starter! Unique opportunity in a
young, growing Mission Valley company.
No cold calling, leads provided. Great
demand for products, excellent income
and growth potential. Call 858-279-9896.

SALES: INTERNET ADVERTISING/Real
Estate. Learn two industries from the
same job position. Homes.com is looking
for new candidates to add to our already
highly successful Lead Capture Advertis-
ing division. Seeking inside professionals
eager to develop sales skills and career
advancement. Responsibilities: Make
outbound calls to real estate agents and
brokers offering them online advertising
solutions. Real Estate industry and sales
experience helpful; but not required,
great attitude, strong work ethic, integrity,
willingness to work hard and learn. We of-
fer paid training, great commissions,
base salary, full benefits package includ-
ing Medical/Dental/Vision/401 (K) and
paid vacations. Submit resume to
Stephanie Brunson: steph@homes.com
or call 888-329-7576 x2167.

SALES: LEAD GENERATOR. Friendly, en-
ergetic people person. HVAC Company.
30 hours per week. Hours somewhat flex-

ible. Salary plus commission. Santee
Home Depot Store. 619-443-9974.

SALES: LEAD GENERATOR. Tired of
home-loan telemarketing, want big
money? Escondido mortgage banker will
train Assistant. No real estate license,
travel or phones. Flexible hours. Fax 858-
486-3451; e-mail fastloans@adnc.com.

SALES: TELEPHONE SALES. Earn an
easy $12-$15/hour to start! Fun sports
promo products. Great training and the
tools to help you succeed long term.
Webb Sunrise, 619-220-7050.

SALES: Accomplished entrepreneur
seeking to personally mentor 6-10 moti-
vated partners to a 6-figure income. Now
setting up distribution for San Diego-
based record-breaking company. Call
619-322-6283.

SALON COORDINATOR, Salon Bordeaux
& Wellness Center. Administrative experi-
ence preferred. Management/multi-task-
ing skills a must. 3393 Adams Avenue.
Call 619-282-6100, fax 619-282-2148, e-
mail salonbordeaux@hotmail.com.

SALON. Front Desk, Hairstylists, Mas-
sage Therapist, Esthetician. Enthusiastic
team players with desire to serve. Salary,
benefits, paid vacation, paid education.
Salon NV, Encinitas: 760-634-3689. Fax
resume: 760-634-3639.

SALON/SPA. Rancho Valencia Resort &
Spa. Luxury North County Resort is now
accepting application for the opening of
our NEW SPA! Opening July 2006! Spa
Reservation Agents, Group Reservation
Agents, Spa Concierge, Massage Thera-
pist (License required), Aestheticians (Li-
cense required), Nail Tech (license re-
quired), Yoga Pilates, & Spin Instructors.
Experienced preferred. Good working
conditions and benefits. Drug Free Work-
place/EOE. Apply in person: 5921 Valen-
cia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe, 92067. Fax
resume: 858-756-0165/email: hr@
ranchovalencia.com. 

SAN DIEGO POLICE Department is hiring!
Are you ready for a career change? Up-
coming test block dates are: Friday and
Saturday, April 21 and 22. Applicants
must attend both days of testing. Police
Recruit earns $42,723 per year. Police Of-
ficer I earns $43,596 per year. Police Offi-
cer II earns $61,110 per year. For more
information, Call 619-531-COPS or visit
our website at: www.sandiego.gov/
police.

SECRETARY. Full/part time, Monday-Fri-
day, 9:30am-6pm. Phones. Computer
and communication skills. Excellent writ-
ing. Filing. Light bookkeeping. 10-key.

Dependable. Multitasking. Friendly. Fax
resume: 619-276-8600, www.JunoReal.
com.

SECURITY GUARD. Guard card required
and experience required. Del Mar. Full
time/part time, $9/hour with benefits. 949-
855-1911.

SECURITY GUARDS. Immediate open-
ings for Security Officers, Transit Officers,
Cruise Ships, X-Ray Qualified Supervi-
sors, Site Supervisors. Call today! Her-
itage Security Services, 1260 Morena
Boulevard, #200, San Diego, CA 92110.
619-275-7000. North County inland: 858-
942-4620. heritagesecurity.com.

SECURITY GUARDS. Shield Security has
immediate openings, full and part time.
Higher paid Rover positions are available.
Assistance in guard card. Career ad-
vancement opportunities. Profit sharing.
Employee-paid medical and dental. If you
have no criminal convictions, and have a
high school diploma or GED, a good work
history, phone and transportation, apply
in person: 2144 El Cajon Boulevard, San
Diego. Equal Opportunity Employer. Call
619-497-5485.

SECURITY OFFICERS, Special Response
Officers. Full or part time. High starting
pay. Excellent benefits. Training avail-
able. Drug/background. EOE. M/F/D/V.
Apply: Weekdays, 9am-4pm, ACSS, 1620
Fifth Avenue, Suite 875, San Diego. 619-
338-9360.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Allied Barton se-
curity services. Full and part-time. $500
sign on bonus or Apple 60GB iPod with
active guard card. Premium pay, medi-
cal/dental/vision benefits, paid vacations,
promotions from within and more. Must
be at least 18 years old, have high school
diploma/GED or 10 years verifiable work
history. Criminal background check and
drug screen required. Apply in person or
call the location near you: San Diego-
7670 Opportunity Road, Suite 210; or call
858-874-8200. San Marcos-100 East San
Marcos Boulevard, Suite 400; or call 760-
510-5970. You may also apply online:
www.alliedbarton.com reference #30349
and #30325.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Bald Eagle Secu-
rity is growing rapidly. Immediate open-
ings for Guard card holders. Premium
pay for on-call/rovers. Downtown San
Diego and Mira Mesa. 619-230-0022.
EEO/Drug free.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Immediate full-and
part-time openings for experienced Secu-
rity Guards with at least Phase I training
complete. Pepper spray and handcuff li-
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ClassesStartingMar. 1

Call Today! 800-882-9139
Glendale Career College

Oceanside Campus
2204 El Camino Real, Suite 200 • Oceanside, CA 92054

Create a Better Life...
SM

with a career in

Medical Assisting
• 8-Month Program

• Morning and Evening Classes

• Externship Training

• Job Placement Assistance

• Financial Aid Available to Those Who Qualify

NATURAL HEALING
INSTITUTE OF NATUROPATHY (NHI)

www.naturalhealinginst.com • 760-943-8485

$200 Massage Tech Discount
Training begins April 22

Comprehensive Holistic Health College & Clinic

• Clinical Nutrition
• Clinical Herbology
• Thai Massage
• Aromatherapy

• Spa Techniques
• Lomi-Hawaiian Healing
• Counseling
• Sports Therapist

• Massage Therapist
• Yoga Instructor
• Naturopathy (NP)
• Somatics

• Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP)

License & Certification • Highest-Caliber Instructors

Voted “Best Of in San Diego”
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cense a plus. Must be flexible for varied
shifts. Will be working closely with San
Diego police, training with officers 2-3
hours before assignment. $8/hour to start
with raises every 6 months plus medi-
cal/dental plan. Global-1 Protective Ser-
vices, 858-650-3556.

SECURITY. International Services, Inc. of-
fering a variety of job opportunities and
good benefits for entry-level Unarmed
Guards, Medical Guards, Senior Guards,
Armed Guards and Patrol Drivers. Cur-
rent Guard Card required. On-call Rovers
-$11+/hour. Will train for certification and
higher positions. 5222 Balboa Avenue,
Suite 22, San Diego, CA 92117. 858-278-
4310.

SECURITY: Part-time, weekend, overnight
officer positions. Looking only for armed
officers; BSIS cards. Any other certifica-
tions a plus. From $10/hour. Uniforms and
dry cleaning provided. 619-482-1151;
human.resources@metropublicsafety.
org.

SENIOR LOAN OFFICERS. $100,000+ in-
come potential. Expanding Mission Valley
firm seeking experienced full-time offi-
cers. Bilingual helpful. Exclusive in-house
leads, high splits. Brett, 800-707-9233
x153.

SERVERS. The Handlery Hotel and Re-
sort, in Mission Valley, is now seeking ser-
vice-oriented individuals for our service-
oriented positions. Apply: 950 Hotel
Circle North, San Diego, CA, 92108 or
fax: 619-298-3948.

SERVES/HOST/HOSTESS. Wanted. 1
server (day shift). 1 server and 2 host/
hostess (Nights and weekends) with ex-
perience in fast paced restaurant. Apply
at, Filippi's Pizza Grotto, 82 Broadway,
Chula Vista CA. 91910.

SERVICE /PLUMBER TECHS. No experi-
ence necessary. Rescue Rooter offers:
Medical/dental, 401(k), vans/tools, paid
vacations/overtime, high income, drug-
free workplace. Apply in person with re-
cent DMV. 9895 Olson Drive, San Diego,
CA 92121. 800-859-5972. AA/EOE. 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN, full time. Repair
vending machines. Mechanical experi-
ence, clean DMV printout required. Good
pay plus benefits. Apply Monday-Friday:
7988 Stromesa Court, San Diego, or fax
resume, 858-530-1684.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING/TRUCK Driver.
Very good forklift experience. Inventory
knowledge and good with numbers.
Some driving required, good DMV
record. Good with maps and directions.
Call 8am-4pm Monday-Friday: 619-671-
2305. 7565 Siempre Viva Road, San
Diego, CA 92154.

SIGN TWIRLERS. Nationally established
construction staffing firm is seeking Sign
Twirlers for weekend work. Immediate
openings all over San Diego! If you're
looking for part-time/weekend fun, this is
the opportunity for you! Must be energetic
and absolutely fun! We provide daily pay,
creative incentive program and very com-
petitive hourly wage! For immediate con-
sideration, proper ID is required (2
forms). Apply at one of these Labor Find-

ers locations: 2233 Faraday, Suite G,
Carlsbad, 760-431-2550; 8055 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard, Suites 104 and
105, Kearny Mesa, 858-492-5162; 1305
Simpson Way, Suite HJ, Escondido, 760-
480-2300; 663 Palomar Street, Suite F,
Chula Vista, 619-474-7490. Se habla es-
panol, llame ahora!

SOCIAL CATERING Manager. The Han-
dlery Hotel and Resort, in Mission Valley,
is now seeking service-oriented individu-
als for our service-oriented positions. Ap-
ply: 950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego,
CA, 92108 or fax: 619-298-3948.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Counselor, part/full
time, Behavioral Modification/Rehabilita-
tion. Must have BA in related field and 6
months Residential Treatment Center ex-
perience or AA in related field and 1 year
Residential Treatment Center experience.
New Alternatives, Inc., is an EOE with a
competitive salary and benefits package.
Fax resume to: 858-278-1741,

SOCIAL SERVICES. Direct Care Staff po-
sitions, $8-$8.50/hour DOE. Work with de-
velopmentally disabled adults. Full/part
time, split shifts and overnight available.
Benefits for full time. Call/fax 619-303-
9302.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Drug Court Clinician,
LMFT, LMFCC, must possess experience
working with chemically dependent youth
and the ability to collaborate with staff
from Juvenile Drug Court and the Proba-
tion Department. New Alternatives, Inc., is
an EOE with a competitive salary and
benefits package. Fax resume Attn: Clini-
cian at 858-694-4761 or e-mail to: hr@
new alternatives.org.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Expanding company
is hiring for various positions. We work
with adult DD population in ARF. Must
have clean criminal record. Positions
starting at $8.00 per hour. If you have at
least 1 year experience pay is higher.
Medical benefits are offered. Fax resume:
619-334-5136 or call 619-334-4835.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Full time, flexible
hours for a supervision monitor, including
some weekends. Transport kids and su-
pervise visits. Spanish speaking a must
and have reliable transportation and ex-
perience with kids. BA/BS. $9-$11.50/
hour plus mileage, benefits. EOE. Call
619-615-0701 x14.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Instructors and In-
structor Aides needed for day program in
Lakeside for adults with developmental
disabilities. Excellent paid benefits. No
nights or weekends. Entry level also avail-
able. Call Unyeway, Inc. 619-562-6330 or
fax resume to 619-562-6547.

SOCIAL SERVICES. North County and
San Diego openings. Employment Coor-
dinator. Train, advise, counsel adults with
developmental disabilities at their jobs.
$8.50/hour, negotiable with experience.
EOE. Sheri, 1-800-974-9909.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children and adults.
Experience preferred. Allied Gardens,
Chula Vista or La Mesa. Monday-Friday,
27-32 hours/week. $8.75/hour to start, de-
pending on experience. EOE. www.
vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.
org. Fax resume: 619-281-0453. Apply
weekdays, 9am-4pm, Stein Education
Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120.

SOCIAL WORKER. Masters level and li-
censed/licensed eligible staff, case man-
agement and treatment for SED youth in
residential, school, and mental health
programs throughout San Diego. New Al-
ternatives, Inc., is an EOE with a competi-
tive salary and benefits package. Fax re-
sume to: 619-543-9401 or e-mail to: hr@
newalternatives.org.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA! From July 1-
September 6. Great opportunity to beat
the heat and make that extra money! Pe-
tersburg Fisheries Seafood Processing,
1-877-772-4294. Apply online at www.
hookedonfish.com.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS. $11-$17/hour.
North County: 760-744-7946 or San
Diego: 858-273-7946.

SYSTEMS ANALYST. Reuben H. Fleet
Science Center in Balboa Park seeks In-
formation Systems Analyst. Minimum 1-2
years MS Server/hardware, Network ex-
perience with MS Exch/MS SQL a must.
$14/hour. Full time with excellent benefits.
Send cover letter and resume to: hr@
rhfleet.org or fax 619-685-5771. For more
job details, www.rhflet.org.

TANNING SALON MANAGEMENT. Need
managers and assistant managers for
tanning salon chain. Looking for high-en-
ergy, motivated individuals with strong
customer service and communication
skills, and the ability to handle a diverse
workload in a fun, exciting sales-driven
environment. Fax resume to 619-937-
9900, email: office@sunlounge.com, or
call 619-937-7777.

TANNING SALON Manager. $15-$20/hour
plus bonuses. Work directly with owner.
Must have salon management experi-
ence! #1 tanning salon in San Diego!
Call: 619-666-6488. Fax: 619-501-1459;
E-mail: robertdorfman@hotmail.com.

TAX PREPARERS, CTEC. Liberty Tax,
City Heights. 619-640-1040.

TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN! AEON, one
of the leading English conversation
schools in Japan, is recruiting individuals
to teach English at one of our 312 branch
schools. Recruitment will be conducted
weekly in Los Angeles. Bachelor's degree
required. www.aeonet.com. Send resume
and 1-page essay, "Why I Want To Live
and Work in Japan," to AEONLA@
AEONet.com. 1960 East Grand Avenue,
Suite 550, El Segundo CA 90245. Fax
310-414-1616. Call 310-414-1515. www.
AEONET.com.
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YOUR PASSPORT TO A
REWARDING CAREERIN

COMMERCIAL DIVING
STARTS HERE.

Earn an Associate of Science Degree in

Marine Technology.

our graduates 

are in great demand.

Become a specialist in 

emergency dive medicine,

underwater welding, 

nondestructive testing 

and hyperbaric 

medicine.

for more info

619-563-7430

www.natpoly.edu 

An affiliate of the National University System

A DIVISION OF NATIONAL
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF 

ENGINEERING AND OCEANEERING

Located in Kearny Mesa

3580 Aero Court

San Diego, CA 92123-1711

National Polytechnic College of Engineering

and Oceaneering is accredited by the

Accrediting Commission for Community and

Junior Colleges of the Western Association 

of Schools and Colleges 



TEACHER AIDES. Keystone Schools, a
non-public special education school, has
an immediate need for 1:1 Aides to work
individually with special needs students
at our campus in El Cajon. Must be avail-
able to work Monday-Friday from 7:30-
3:00. Proof of minimum high school
diploma and TB clearance required.
Starting salary is $9.50 per hour. Inter-
ested candidates please apply in person
or fax resume to: 619-447-3053, Atten-
tion, Campus Director.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. Full-time
Teacher's Assistant need for NAEYC-ac-
credited infant/toddler program. Must be
nurturing, motivated and love to play.
Must have 6 or more ECE units. Benefits a
plus. Call Barbara or Nicole: 858-278-
2457.

TEACHER/AIDE, PRESCHOOL. Work with
3-5 year olds in team teaching environ-
ment. Responsibilities include planning,
implementing curriculum. ECE units/ex-
perience required. Monday-Friday, 8am-
2:30pm, $9-$11/hour. Esther 858-271-
6222 x18, fax resume 858-530-1453.

TEACHER/PRESCHOOL. Part-time open-
ing in wonderful Montessori-based school
in Carmel Valley! Monday-Friday, 11:30-
6pm. Must have 12 ECE units. Experience
preferred. $12/hour. Good benefits. E-
mail resumes: cvms@bgcsdto.org; fax:
858-755-8438, call: 858-720-2181.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. Our top people av-
erage over $15/hour. $9/hour plus com-
mission. Part-time evenings and Saturday
mornings. Raising money for children's
variety show. Start today. 619-291-1821.

TELEFUNDRAISING. 20-year old com-
pany. Phone Reps wanted. Taps, reloads,
renewals. We have thousands of cus-
tomers. DNC exempt. We call everyone
that no one else can! Up to 35% commis-
sion paid weekly. Three San Diego loca-
tions. Call today, start today. 888-436-
4387 x86002.

TELEMARKETER. Well established com-
pany seeking experienced appointment
setters, no sales, Come and join our team
and make great money! Hourly plus com-
mission. Contact Scott 858-650-0655.

TELEMARKETER/MORTGAGE. Dynamic
state of the art Carlsbad mortgage and
real estate company with over 75 years of
combined leadership, seeks goal-ori-
ented and experienced telemarketers.
Earn $5,000 plus per month part-time
salary and bonus! We provide an exten-
sive loan officer training program, support
staff and in-house processing/escrow.
Join our team of exceptional marketing
professionals today! Email resume to
dkitchell@pacificfirstmtg.com.

TELEMARKETERS, part time, $12.50/hour
plus commission. $1200 a month easy!
12-hour week. No selling. Will train. Ad-
vancement possible. Poway office. 858-
602-6844.

TELEMARKETERS. Business-to-business
environment. Must be results oriented,
Microsoft literate. 9am-2pm or 4pm, Mon-
day-Friday. $10/hour plus commission.
Call Kevin Asgari, 619-858-1866; fax,
619-294-7015; www.hpsteammates.com.

TELEMARKETERS. Coolest Job Ever! Top
producers earn up to $1500+ a week!
Seeking energetic, enthusiastic, driven
team members. Strong, growing com-
pany. 35 hours/week. Paid vacations/per-
sonal time. Benefits included. Media All-
Stars, 3055 Rosecrans Place, Suite #102.
Diana, 619-326-0231.

TELEMARKETERS. Phone Reps, here we
grow again! Mortage company seeking
Phone Reps for fast-paced office. $10
hourly plus bonus. No sales, just friendly
people needed. Cash spiff awards and
we promote from within. Call Sandra, 858-
536-5100 x128.

TELEMARKETERS. Top Closers wanted
for successful, long distance program.
Full and part time. Top reps can earn
$100-$200 or more per day. Daily cash
bonuses. Convenient downtown location.
Hurry, call now, positions almost filled.
619-234-1087.

TELEMARKETING. #1 home improvement
company seeks experienced Appoint-
ment Setters. Average wage in 2005 with
commission was $16 per hour. Now hiring
for 2006. Call now 858-974-0054.

TELEMARKETING. $10-$12/hour plus
commission generating mortgage leads.
Advancement opportunities. Full or part
time. Experience preferred, not neces-
sary. Mission Valley office. Call Brett, 800-
707-9233 x153.

TELEMARKETING. $12-$25+per hour.
Mortgage industry career opportunities.
Shifts: 10am-7pm, Monday-Thursday and
9:30am-12:30pm Saturday. Exclusive
leads. Benefits for full-time after 4 months.
Great training and we promote from
within. Equity 1 Lenders Group. Fax re-
sume: 858-630-2334. E-mail: Reader@
eq1Lenders.com. Interviews (no appoint-
ment necessary): Monday-Thursday,
11am-1pm or 4pm-5pm: 9444 Waples
Street, Suite 300, Sorrento Valley, 92121.
Call 858-558-5455 x340.

TELEMARKETING. Advertising specialty
company in La Mesa 20 years looking for
a couple of good salespeople. Hours
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-2:30pm. Gener-
ous commissions, health insurance.
Great group of people. Call Joe, 619-461-
0365.

TELEMARKETING. Easiest job! $8/hour
plus 5% commission. No selling! Work
hours 8am-3pm. Sorrento Valley. 858-
784-0354.

TELEMARKETING. Fundraising for Demo-
cratic Party and national charities. In busi-
ness 20 years. Medical, dental, 401(k).
Paid training. $8.50/hour plus bonuses,
regular raises. Apply at Gordon &
Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino del Rio
South, Suite 201, San Diego, 92108. 619-
497-5600.

TELEMARKETING. Industry leading
bonuses! Phone masters with room to be-
come Loan Officers, Escondido mort-
gage company. Enthusiastic self-starters,
$10-$12/hour. Bilingual a plus. Maximum
support. 760-743-1200 x117.

TELEMARKETING. Morning and night
shifts. We currently have openings in Hill-
crest. We sell long distance. Hourly plus
commission. 619-260-5501.

TELEMARKETING. No experience neces-
sary. Start immediately. Ad Specs.
$10/hour plus bonuses. 8am-2:30pm,
Monday-Friday. Midwest Graphics,
Kearny Mesa, 4878 Ronson Court #A
92111. 866-715-0228. Reloaders wel-
come.

TELEMARKETING. Sports Boosters, Inc.
Full/part time. Start $8-$12/hour, atten-
dance bonuses, cash contests, paid
training, vacation, medical, dental. We
only call businesses. Rob or Michelle,
858-244-0190.

TELEMARKETING. Why wait 2 weeks?
You're 3 days from pay day. Monday-Fri-
day. $7/hour while training to earn $500-
$1000 weekly. No experience necessary.
619-220-7025.

TELEMARKETING/SALES. Make $500-
$1500 weekly part-time! Resort Salary
plus aggressive commissions. Can you
sell a deeply discounted vacation to
friends and family of previous guests of
our 5-star beachfront resorts? No experi-
ence necessary! Only A+ attitude and a
pleasant voice. Comfortable work envi-
ronment. ResortCom International: 404
Camino del Rio S. 4th Floor, Mission Val-
ley. Call today: 800-676-9394 Extension:
1019. 

TELEMARKETING/AD SPECIALTIES.
Paid weekly. $8-$12/hour. Paid weekly.
Monday-Friday, 7:30-12:30. Will train mo-
tivated, dependable winners! Experi-
enced, reliable Closers earn $1000+/
week. Kearny Mesa. Call: 858-715-0049.

TELEMARKETING/TELE-SURVEY. Earn
$8-$12/hour guaranteed doing business
equipment survey. No selling. Mornings
only. Call 619-275-0105.

TELEMARKETING positions. Immediate
openings. Experience required. Various
shifts. Good potential. MDI Staffing. San
Diego: 8316 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard,
#204; fax 858-277-5621; call: 858-277-
5680. San Marcos: 310 Via Vera Cruz
#211; fax 760-591-7976; call 760-591-
7975.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No sales!
Project Managers and Survey Program-
mers. Friendly, outgoing people wanted.
Bilingual Spanish a plus. Hourly plus
bonuses. Paid training, parking, medical
benefits. www.luthresearch.com. Apply in
person: Luth Research, 1365 Fourth Av-
enue, downtown. Job Hotline, 619-243-
8045.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No selling.
Consumer surveys for radio station. Sun-
day-Thursday, 2:00pm-9:00pm. Up to
$10/hour. Be dependable, have basic
computer/telephone skills. 619-442-5325;
www.ComQuestMusicTest ing.com/
jobs.html.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. Seeking
friendly, outgoing people to conduct tele-
phone interviews. No sales involved!
Monday-Sunday, evening hours. Will

train. Up to $9/hour. Great company and
team. Call 619-849-1111.

TELESALES REPS WANTED. SAT Prep
Company in La Mesa seeking motivated
professionals. Hourly plus commission.
Flexible schedule. Relaxed atmosphere.
$36K-$64K first year. Contact David: 619-
741-3164. 

TELESALES. $12/hour plus bonuses.
Part-time work equals full-time pay, 20
hours/week. Mortgage loans. Predictive
dialer. Energetic atmosphere. Mortgage
Options Financial, Escondido. Jeff, 760-
233-9760.

TELESALES. Full-time pay with part-time
hours! This is the best part-time job in
town! Motivated, articulate individuals to
contact customers of Fortune 500 compa-
nies. Flexible AM/PM schedules. $9.50-
$14/average earnings. Top earnings:
$15-$22+/hour! Paid training. Bilingual
Spanish opportunities available. Ad-
vancement opportunities. www.
dialamerica.com/sandiego or call 858-
292-6751, x9005.

TELESALES. New location--Mission Val-
ley! $12/hour, bonuses. Part-time work,
full-time pay, 20 hours/week. Mortgage
loans. Predictive dialer. Energetic atmo-
sphere. Mortgage Options Financial.
Dan, 619-398-1680 x116.

TELESALES. Our top rep made over
$115,000 in 2005! WordSmart, growing
academic software publisher, seeking
motivated sales professionals. $10/hour
plus generous commission plan to start.
Earn $35,000-$85,000, realistic first year
earning potential. Experienced closers
earn $100,000+. Two shifts available,
state-of-the-art call center. We offer paid
training, a relaxed atmosphere, medical
benefits, life insurance, and 401(k). Con-
tact Martin Saul, 800-858-9673 x181,
martins@wordsmart.com.

TEST TECHNICIANS. North County manu-
facturing company is looking for Test
Technicians. RF experience is a plus.
Send resumes to: tscarle@aerotek.com;
or call: 760-752-4968. EOE.

THEATRE. Part time. La Jolla Playhouse is
seeking individuals with telephone sales
experience for its 2006 Subscription
Campaign. $8.50/hour plus commission,
cash bonuses and comps to see the
shows! Evenings, 5:30pm-9pm. 858-550-
1020 x500.

TOOLER for fiberglass tank/aquarium
manufacturer. Must have quality wood-
working skills and ability to read
blueprints/mechanical drawings. Knowl-
edge in fiberglass lay-up and processes.
619-441-9688.

TRANSITION SPECIALIST. Assist Teach-
ers in group and community-based in-
struction for developmentally disabled
adults. $8.75/hour to start, depending on
experience. 30 hours/week. Benefits.
EOE. www.vistahill.org. Fax resume: 619-
281-0453. Apply Monday-Friday, 9am-
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Open House April 7
Free Food & Massage!

Since our opening in March, the Community Wellness Center has 
received two Best Massage awards. Come see what the buzz is about!

*SOURCE: San Diego Magazine 2005

7445 Mission Valley Road, Suite 105, San Diego, CA 92108 • www.PacificCollege.edu/clinic

Reduced rates are available for treatment by a
supervised student intern. Or you may request
an experienced licensed practitioner.

Call (619) 574-6932 to schedule an appointment 
at our convenient Mission Valley location.

• Acupuncture
• Chinese herbs
• Therapeutic massage in a variety of styles
• Diet/nutritional support

PACIFIC COLLEGE CLINIC OFFERS:

• Back pain
• Allergies
• Migraine
• Arthritis

• High blood pressure
• Insomnia
• And more

Traditional Chinese medicine is becoming widely
accepted as an effective complementary medical
treatment for many conditions, including:

Pacific College Clinic
Voted Best Alternative Medicine at a Reasonable Price*

✓ Job Placement Assistance

✓ WIA & Low-Cost Funding

✓ Workers’ Comp Rehab/Voucher

✓ Free Training if Qualified

✓ Small Class Size

MC / Visa / Discover / AmEx

San Marcos Campus
760-918-8198

Universal Schools & Colleges of Health & Human Services

www.uscmed.com
San Diego Campus
619-858-3480

MEDICAL
Advanced Medical Coder

Certified Phlebotomy Technician
Medical Administrative Secretary

Medical Biller • Sports Medicine Technologist
Medical Office Administrator

Clinical Medical Assistant
Administrative & Clinical Medical Assistant

BUSINESS
Computerized Office Specialist

Computerized Office & Accounting Specialist
INVESTIGATIVE

Private Investigator

LIMITED TRAINING FUNDS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
VETERANS & RECENTLY DISCHARGED IRAQ WAR VETERANS



4pm: Stein Education Center, 6145 De-
cena Drive, San Diego 92120. E-mail:
steinjobs@vistahill.org.

TRAVEL JOB. One month paid training.
$500 sign on bonus. Must be free to travel
and start today. 1-800-596-0996. (AAN
CAN)

TRAVEL. Busy Carlsbad company needs
entry level Sabre booking agent. Air,
rooms and cruises. Send resume and
salary requirement to 760-462-1612 or
nhr@htoa.com.

UPHOLSTERER. Experienced for custom
new furniture builder. Hand-tie springs
and diamond tuft experience preferred.
garciafurnituredesigns@msn.com. Call
858-792-9517.

VALET. Part-time for luxury high-rise con-
dos in La Jolla. Weekends required. Cali-
fornia driver's license needed. Call Her-
rin, 858-454-0311.

VALETS. Part-/full-time valets needed for
Downtown luxury residential building.
Various shifts, weekends included. Cus-
tomer service experience required. Wage
based on experience. Apply at 755 Union
Street or fax resume: 619-696-0740.

VET ASSISTANT, Helen Woodward Ani-
mal Center Equine Hospital. Part time,
night shifts required. Veterinary and
equine experience required. $10.50/hour.
Fax resume to 858-756-7520 or call 858-
756-4117 x352. EOE.

VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST. Part-time,
morning and Saturdays. Vet experience
preferred. Fax resume: 619-222-1349 or
call 619-222-0597.

VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA Meeting San
Diego March 26. Teach children and
adults. Community development in rural
areas. No experience necessary. 14
months. Start April/June or later. Fees ap-
ply/financial assistance available. info@
iicd-volunteer.org. www.iicd-volunteer.
org. Call: 1-413-441-5126.

VOLUNTEERS. ArtWalk 2006, San
Diego's largest Annual Showcase of Vi-
sual and Performing Arts, needs Volun-
teers for its 22nd Celebration on April 29-
30, Downtown San Diego in Little Italy.
Please contact Carmen DeBello at
cdebello@artwalkinfo.com or 619-615-
1090 x204; artwalkinfo.com.

WAITRESSES/COCKTAIL Servers
wanted for San Diego's newest hot spot!
21 and up. No experience necessary, will
train. All shifts available. Part/Full-Time.
Jim: 858-243-1144.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS. Experienced
warehouse workers needed for Carlsbad

location. $10/hour. Call VOLT, 760-729-
8916 for more details.

WAREHOUSE: SHIPPING/RECEIVING.
Fast-paced. Experience preferred, but
not required. On-line clothier seeks reli-
able, highly motivated, energetic individ-
uals full time from $10/hour. Drug-free
workplace. E-mail resumes to Mark:
careers@drjays.com.

WATER DAMAGE/MOLD TECHS for wa-
ter damage company. Experience a plus.
Good pay and benefits. Fax resume to
Michael: 619-284-4279 or call 619-284-
4239.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED.
Must have high resolution camera, 8
megapixels or better. ust provide sam-
ples of group photographs. Have wed-
ding photography experience. 619-884-
7426.

WINDOW/DOOR INSTALLERS for Pella
products in customers' homes. Competi-
tive wage, comprehensive medical, den-
tal, life insurance, 401(k). EOE. 714-256-
0565. lindac@socalpella.com.

WOMEN IN LAW ENFORCEMENT. 2nd
Annual Women in Law Enforcement
Event. Saturday, April 8, 10am-2pm, Mira-
mar College, 10440 Black Mountain
Road, San Diego. Meet female officers
and talk about the challenges and bene-
fits of a Law Enforcement career. Demon-
strations including canine, kickboxing
and self defense. Music by Jammin' Z90!
Family event, bring the kids! Brought to
you by San Diego County Law Enforce-
ment Agencies to celebrate the role
women play within our organizations and
to encourage female recruitment.
womenforhire.com.

WOMEN'S EXPO. "Empowering Women
to Wear the Badge" 2nd Annual Women in
Law Enforcement Event. Saturday, April
8, 10am-2pm, Miramar College, 10440
Black Mountain Road, San Diego. Meet
female officers and talk about the chal-
lenges and benefits of a Law Enforce-
ment career. Demonstrations including
canine, kickboxing and self defense. Mu-
sic by Jammin' Z90! Family event, bring
the kids! Brought to you by San Diego
County Law Enforcement Agencies to
celebrate the role women play within our
organizations and to encourage female
recruitment. womenforhire.com.

8 MOTIVATED PEOPLE needed. Work
from home. Sales. Product investment.
www.a-moneytree.com. 678-528-7108.

E M P L O Y M E N T

A G E N C I E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

VOLT SERVICES GROUP. Accounting, Fi-
nance, Administrative, Clerical, Light In-
dustrial and Professional positions
throughout San Diego County. EOE.
Carlsbad: carlsbad@volt.com, 760-729-
8916. Chula Vista: chulavista@volt.com,
619-427-0200. Clairemont: clairemont@
volt.com, 858-576-3140. El Cajon:
elcajon@volt.com, 619-401-1524. San
Marcos: sanmarcos@volt.com, 760-471-
0800. Scripps Ranch: scrippsranch@volt.
com, 858-578-0920. Visit our website at
www.Volt.com.

@TECH. Your technologies career agent.
Programming. Internet Specialties.
Database, Network and Systems Admin-
istration. Engineering/Technical Special-
ties. Call @tech at 858-530-9801. www.at-
tech.com.

E M P L O Y M E N T

S E R V I C E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Earn up to $12-
$48/hour. Full medical/dental benefits,
paid training. Clerical, administrative,
homeland security, wildlife, law enforce-
ment. 1-800-320-9353 x2001. (AAN CAN)

HIRING FOR 2006. Average postal em-
ployee earns $57,000/year. Minimum
starting pay $18/hour. Benefits/paid trin-
ing and vacations. No experience
needed. 1-800-584-1775 Ref#P4401.
(AAN CAN)

NOW HIRING. Companies desperately
need employees to assemble products at
home. No selling, any hours. $500 weekly
potential. For information, please call 1-
985-646-1700, Department CA-5551.

C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AAA BARTENDERS SCHOOL: Restaurant/
Bartending. As seen on TV! Tuition Spe-
cial: Now $199! Was $500. Learn profes-
sional bartending. 2-week intensive
course, 5 days per week. Job placement
assistance. www.nationalschools.com.
AAA-National Bartenders Schools of San
Diego. Call 619-461-2800.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING for small
business. 4 months, small classes, CPA
instructor. Practical, real-world, hands-
on. The Accounting Academy, 1635 Lake
San Marcos Drive #108, San Marcos
92078. www.theaccountingacademy.
com, accountingacademy@sbcglobal.
net, 760-579-9517.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Busi-
ness, Computer, Dental Assistant, Medi-
cal Assistant. Available to non-high
school graduates. Valley Career College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA 92020.
Accredited by ACCET. 619-593-5111.

ADVANCED TRAINING ASSOCIATES. To-
day's hottest technology in Fiber Optics,
Computers, and Electronics. Small
classes with individualized attention. Find
out why US Military members have cho-
sen Advanced Training Associates for
their training needs for over a decade. Fi-
nancial Aid to those who qualify. 1810
Gillespie way, Suite 104, El Cajon, CA.
Call 800-720-2125.

ADVERTISING. Associate of Science and
Bachelor of Science Degree programs.
Financial aid if qualified. Job search as-
sistance. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu.
The Art Institute of California, 7650 Mis-
sion Valley Road, San Diego 92108. Toll
free, 800-591-2422. 858-598-1399.

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING Techs or
Plumbers with experience needed imme-
diately! Work for a national leader in the
service industry, ARS (American Resi-
dential Services of California, Inc.). We of-
fer technician training programs, great
benefits. Must have clean DMV and valid
California driver's license. ARS is a drug-
free work environment. CSL#791820.
Contact Mike Barry, 858-677-5445, x202;
e-mail: MBarry@ars.com; or apply in per-
son: 6162 Nancy Ridge Road, San Diego
CA 92121.

ANIMATION, 3D GRAPHIC DESIGN
Game Art and Design, Multimedia, Video
Production, Web Design. BS and AAS de-
grees. Placement assistance. Financial
aid if qualified. 1-866-PLATTCOLLEGE.
www.platt.edu.

BAKERY AND PASTRY ARTS. Become a
professional Baker & Pastry Arts Chef,
creating many delicious bakery items,
breads, cakes and fancy desserts. Learn
the art of sugar work and chocolate, wed-
ding cakes plus much more. Free career
placement assistance. Get your bakery
credentials recognized in this profession
by National Schools, where proper train-
ing with gas stoves, commercial training
kitchens, all hands on training, with small
classes of only 10 students per class. Call
us at 619-461-2800 for a tour/sit in a live
class. Visit our website to view our photo
gallery, curriculum of all classes avail-
able. Financial aid available at $10.00 /
month while in school. www.
nationalschools.com.

BARTENDING SCHOOL. Hands-on train-
ing. Ask about our tuition special. Learn
to bartend from San Diego's #1 bartend-
ing school. Affordable two-week course,
job placement assistance, financing
available. Make great money. San Diego
Bartending School, 6690 Mission Gorge
Road, Suite K, San Diego, CA 92120. Call
today for a free tour! 619-281-2345. www.
SanDiegoBartending.com.

BARTENDING. Make money! Have fun!
Make new friends. Learn behind real bar.
1-2 week course. Weekend classes avail-
able. Part time and full time. Job placement
assistance. www.bartendingacademysd.
com; 619-296-0600.

BARTENDING. Become a Bartender at
the largest school in southern California
which has trained thousands since 1976.
Check out our 81 foot bar and see for
yourself why we are different. 2 weeks in-
tensive training with free career place-
ment assistance. Regular price $500 now
on special for $199.00. Call for the next
class! Call: 619-461-2800 or visit us at
www.nationalschools.com.

BARTENDING CAREERS. $195 special!
Lowest price guaranteed! Only BPPVE
state-licensed school for Bartending and
Casino Dealing in San Diego County. Top
instructors. Best job placement. Also
training in Poker Dealing. Member of Bet-

ter Business Bureau. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
www.cardsandcocktails.com. Call now!
858-560-MIXX (6499) or 858-278-DEAL
(3325).

BARTENDING/CASINO and Poker Deal-
ing careers. $40,000+ potential for Bar-
tending careers; $50,000+ for Casino
Dealing careers! Lowest tuition. Job
placement. Professional instruction. BP-
PVE State-licensed academy. Serving
San Diego since 1975. Academy of Inter-
national Bartending and Casino Dealing.
858-560-MIXX (6499). 858-278-DEAL
(3325).

BEAUTY/COSMETOLOGY COURSES.
Start a high-paying career in less than
a year! Train to become a Massage
Therapist, HHP/Holistic Healthcare
Practitioner. Poway Academy, 13266
Poway Road, Poway, CA 92064. Call
today: 858-748-1490. Visit: www.
sandiegobeautyacademy.com.

BECOME A CERTIFIED Bookkeeper!
UCSD Extension offers an 11-week pro-
gram endorsed by the American Institute
of Professional Bookkeepers (AIPB). This
program provides hand-on experience,
practice tests and the certification exam.
Free information session, Tuesday,
March 28, 6-9pm, Room 107, UCSD Ex-
tension Complex. Classes begin April
4th. For more information or to enroll:
eerenea@ucsd.edu. 858-882-8000, ex-
tension.ucsd.edu.

BECOME A MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Con-
corde Career College, 4393 Imperial Av-
enue, Suite 100, San Diego, 92113. 800-
870-3542; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

BIOINFORMATICS TECHNICIAN. In un-
der 9 months, you could be designing
software taht could change the future of
medicine! Coleman College, voted #1
Business/Vocational School in San
Diego three consecutive years, also of-
fers courses in Computer Networks,
Computer Graphic Design, Computer
Information Systems, and Business Ad-
ministration. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available
for those who qualify. La Mesa/San
Marcos/Balboa Avenue campuses.
Visit: www.coleman-now.com; 877-447-
9015.
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Hands
On
Success!

Career Training in:

Also Offering:

• Dental Assistant

• Medical Assistant

• Medical Billing & Insurance 

Coding

• Pharmacy Technician

• Business Office Administration

• Computer Systems Technician

Massage Therapy

www.uei4you.com
1-877-206-1915Call Today!

Approved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA
Financial Aid Available if Qualified • Job Placement Assistance

Not all programs available at all campuses

3666 Kearny Villa Road, Suite 100 • San Diego, CA 92123

310 3rd Avenue, Suite C6 • Chula Vista, CA 91910

Now offering classes in

HOSPITALITY

MANAGEMENT!

Join San Diego’s hottest industry!

Enroll today in Restaurant and Bartending

Management courses.

Bartending 

& Casino Careers:

All hands-on training.

Poker, Blackjack, Pai Gow,

Floor Supervisor and

more! Intensive Bar and

Bar Management instruc-

tion. 100% job placement

assistance.

Culinary & Bakery/

Pastry Arts Training

All hands-on training.

Management classes also

available. Financing avail-

able. 100% job place-

ment assistance.

Free tour! 1-888-447-0413

www.nationalschools.com

CIHS programs are designed to promote innovative curricula emphasizing a Body,
Mind, and Spirit perspective. We specialize in holistic health and subtle energy studies.

For more information, please contact:
701 Garden View Court, Encinitas • (760) 634-1771 • www.cihs.edu

M.A. & Ph.D. Program
Psychology

Integral Health

Life Physics

Comparative Religion and Philosophy

B.A. Completion Program
Integral Studies – a degree 

completion program

M.A. Program
Marriage & Family Therapy

Certificate Program
Expressive Arts Therapy



BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Coleman
College offers Associate and Bachelor's
degrees for courses in Computer Net-
works, Computer Graphic Design, Com-
puter Information Systems. Master's de-
gree programs available in Information
Technology and Business & Technology
Management. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available for
those who qualify. La Mesa/San Marcos
campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.com;
877-447-9015.

BUSINESS OFFICE Administration Pro-
gram at UEI. Approved for Veterans, Re-
hab, WIA. Job Placement Assistance, Fi-
nancial Aid for those who qualify.
Morning, afternoon and evening classes.
3666 Kearny Villa Road, Suite 100, San
Diego, CA 92123 and 310 3rd Avenue,
Suite C6, Chula Vista, CA 91910. Call to-
day! 1-877-206-1915. Visit our website:
www.uei4you.com.

BUSINESS PROGRAMS FOR Interna-
tional Students! 3, 6, and 9-month cur-
riculums available. Classes taught by in-
dustry professionals. Receive hands-on,
practical training. Interact with business
executives and local students. Gain work
experience in your internship. Classes
begin April 3, 2006. For more information
or to enroll: 858-882-8035, e-mail:
m2williamson@ucsd.edu, Internet: exten-
sion.ucsd.edu.

BUSINESS/COMPUTER/Administrative
training. Be job-ready in just months! Val-
ley Career College, 878 Jackman Street,
El Cajon. Financial aid if qualified. Avail-
able to non-high school graduates. 619-
593-5111.

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE San Diego. Gain
the skills you need for a better job, faster!
See our ad in Job Giant, Page 5. Offering
programs in Computers and Business. We
offer Associate's and Bachelor's degrees,
job placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day and evening classes begin
every month. Visit: 2820 Camino Del Rio
South, Suite 300, Mission Valley. 1-800-
495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

CASINO DEALING Certification.
$50,000/year potential! Casinos are hir-
ing. Only BPPVE state-licensed school for
Casino Dealing and Bartending in San
Diego County. Lowest tuition, guaran-
teed! Professional instruction. Job Place-
ment Assistance. Member of Better Busi-
ness Bureau. Academy of International

Bartending and Casino Dealing. www.
cardsandcocktails.com. Call now! 858-
560-MIXX (6499) or 858-278-DEAL
(3325).

CASINO. Become a casino dealer in
Blackjack, Pai Gow, Poker and related
games ot be a Floor Supervisor. Official
Training classes recognized by major
casinos. Come and see for yourself how
you will train on a real casino floor at Na-
tional Schools! Free career placement as-
sistance. Call us at 619-461-2800 or visit
us at: www.nationalschools.com.

COLEMAN COLLEGE, voted #1 Business/
Vocational School in San Diego three
consecutive years, offers courses in
Computer Networks, Computer Graphic
Design, Computer Information Systems,
and Business and Technology Manage-
ment. VA approved, career services
available, financial aid available for those
who qualify. La Mesa/San Marcos cam-
puses. Visit: www.coleman-now.com;
877-447-9015.

COMPUTER ACCOUNTING training. Be
job-ready in just 8 weeks! Valley Career
College, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon,
CA 92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.
Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
Coleman College, voted #1 Business/Vo-
cational School in San Diego three con-
secutive years, offers courses in Com-
puter Networks, Computer Graphic
Design, Computer Information Systems,
and Business Administration. VA ap-
proved, career services available, finan-
cial aid available for those who qualify. La
Mesa/San Marcos campuses. Visit: www.
coleman-now.com and call today! 877-
416-5413.

COMPUTER NETWORKING. Coleman
College, voted #1 Business/Vocational
School in San Diego three consecutive
years, offers courses in Computer Net-
works, Computer Graphic Design, Com-
puter Information Systems, and Business
Administration. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available for
those who qualify. La Mesa/San Marcos
campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.com
and call 877-447-9015 today!

COMPUTER NETWORKING Classes start
soon. We offer Associate of Science De-
grees. Become a Network Engineer or a
Network Analyst. Financial aid if qualified.
Day, afternoon, evening classes. Reming-
ton College, 123 Camino de la Reina,
North Building, Suite 100, San Diego
92108. www.4classes.org. Call today!
877-681-2536.

COMPUTER TRAINING. Coleman Col-
lege, voted #1 Business/Vocational
School in San Diego three consecutive
years, offers courses in Computer Net-
works, Computer Graphic Design, Com-
puter Information Systems, and Business
Administration. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available for
those who qualify. La Mesa/San Marcos
campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.com;
877-447-9015.

COMPUTERS. Microsoft, Novell, Comp-
TIA, Prosoft, Cisco, and Sun are leaders
in computer networking technologies. Mi-
croSkills works with these manufacturers
to provide the highest quality and most
relevant education possible. State-of-the-
art-technology, 25,000 square foot facil-
ity. Placement assistance. No previous
experience necessary, certification in as
little as 9 months. MicroSkills, 7340 Mira-
mar Road #207, next to the Pyramid. 1-
888-276-5183. www.microskills.com.

CONCORDE CAREER COLLEGE. Start this
year with a new career. We offer courses
in Massage Therapy, Medical Assisting,
Dental Assisting, Vocational Nursing, and
Surgical Technology. Call today for more
information! Concorde Career College,
4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San
Diego. 800-870-3542; www.
concordecareercolleges.com.

COSMETOLOGY COURSE. Start  a
high-paying career in less than a
year!  Train to become a Massage
Therapist,  HHP/Holist ic Healthcare
Practitioner. Poway Academy, 13266
Poway Road, Poway, CA 92064. Call
today: 858-748-1490. Vis i t :  www.
sandiegobeautyacademy.com.

COSMETOLOGY PROGRAM. Make
money and have fun! Learn the facts
about the life of a top Hairstylist. They
love their careers and many own their
own businesses. Find out more about
your one-year full or part-time training.
Night classes available. Paul Mitchell The
School, 410 A Street, San Diego 92101.
www.PaulMitchellTheSchool.com. Call
now! 619-398-1590.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLASSES start soon.
We offer Bachelor of Science Degrees in
Criminal Justice. Financial aid if qualified.

Day, afternoon, evening classes. Reming-
ton College, 123 Camino de la Reina,
North Building, Suite 100, San Diego
92108. www.4classes.org. Call today!
877-681-2536.

CULINARY ARTS. Become a professional
National Schools Culinary Arts, graduate
and be able to create many beautiful
dishes, and join the #1 industry. Free ca-
reer placement assistance, with many
high end jobs available. Small classes of
only 10 students per classes, with proper
training on gas stoves, commercial train-
ing kitchens and hands on learning. Call:
619-461-2800 for a tour and sit in a class.
Learn why we are different. Visit us on the
web, and see our Photo Gallery, and cur-
riculum of all out training. Financial Aid
available. www.nationalschools.com

CULINARY ARTS COURSES. Begin a re-
warding career with San Diego Culinary
Institute. Complete your training in as little
as 4 months. Visit: www.sdculinary.com,
or call today! 619-644-2100.

CULINARY ARTS/CULINARY Manage-
ment. Classes begin April 3, 2006. Stand
out! Culinary artists use a plate like a
painter uses a canvas, crafting a distinct
mixture of color, flavor, aroma and tex-
ture. They can transform any meal into a
work of art. Learn more about our pro-
grams: Associate of Science in Culinary
Arts. Bachelor of Science in Culinary
Management. Financial aid if qualified.
Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of
California, 7650 Mission Valley Road, San
Diego 92108. 858-598-1399. Toll free:
800-591-2422.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Concorde Career
Institute, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite
100, San Diego 92113. 888-870-3542;
www.concordecareercolleges.com.

DENTAL ASSISTANT PROGRAM: Smile
about a new career as a Dental Assistant!
Train for a career that helps brighten peo-
ple's smiles. In only 30 weeks, you can
get the training to assist the dentist in
many chairside functions. Pima Medical
Institute offers morning, afternoon,
evening classes; financial aid if qualified;
lifetime job placement assistance. 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard, Chula
Vista.

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINING. Be job-
ready in just months! Valley Career Col-
lege, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA
92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.

Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.

DO YOU ENJOY THE ART OF COOKING?
Begin your new career at San Diego Culi-
nary Institute. Complete your training in
as little as 4 months. Visit us at: www.
sdculinary.com, or call SDIC today! 619-
644-2100.

E-COMMERCE/COMPUTER Training.
Gain the skills you need for a better job,
faster! See our ad in Job Giant, Page 5.
Offering programs in Computers and
Business. We offer Associate's and Bach-
elor's degrees, job placement assistance,
financial aid (if qualified). Day and
evening classes begin every month. Visit:
2820 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 300,
Mission Valley. 1-800-495-1943. www.cc-
sd.edu/2.

ELECTRONICS TRAINING. Today's
hottest technology in Electronics Training
is at Advanced Training Associates. We
offer small classes with individualized at-
tention. Find out why US Military members
have chosen Advanced Training Associ-
ates for their training needs for over a
decade. Financial Aid to those who qual-
ify. 1810 Gillespie way, Suite 104, El Ca-
jon, CA. Call 800-720-2125.

FIBER OPTICS TRAINING. 3-week inten-
sive hands-on course. Become certified
in: Fiber Optics, Telecommunications,
Data Cabling, FOA Certified. Day/evening
classes. WIA/Workers' Comp/EDD. State
approved. 100% private financing for
those qualified. 1324 East Mission Road,
San Marcos. Visit: www.nctc.nu; e-mail:
nctc2@hotmail.com; call 760-471-9561.

FIBER OPTICS TRAINING. Today's
hottest technology in Fiber Optics is at
Advanced Training Associates. We offer
small classes with individualized atten-
tion. Find out why US Military members
have chosen Advanced Training Associ-
ates for their training needs for over a
decade. Financial Aid to those who qual-
ify. 1810 Gillespie way, Suite 104, El Ca-
jon, CA. Call 800-720-2125.

FREE CAREER NIGHT! Retail Industry.
Thursday, April 20, 2006, 7-9pm: La Jolla
Marriott, 4240 La Jolla Village Drive, La
Jolla 92037. RSVP: 800-255-9110. Col-
lege of Automotive Management, the
world's premier automotive management
and lending school. Need a high-paying
career? Would you like to start next
month? Work in the Automotive, RV, Mo-
torcycle or Lending Industries. Learn a
new career in only 1 week or train for 8
careers in just five weeks! Retail Industry
(Automotive, RV, Motorcycle): F&I Man-
ager, Special Finance Manager, Leasing

Sales Manager, Internet Sales Consul-
tant/Manager, Fleet Department Man-
ager, Professional Retail Salesperson.
Rehab (Voucher), WIA, VA Approved.
Student loans available if qualified. Free
career assistance with our employer part-
ners. (Average incomes according to in-
formation published by the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics website. These statistics are
not meant to be an expressed or implied
claim of what our graduates earn, which
may be higher or lower than these fig-
ures. Individual results vary.) www.
collegeofautomotive.com.

FREE CAREER NIGHT! Finance and
Lending Industry. Thursday, April 20,
2006, 7-9pm: La Jolla Marriott, 4240 La
Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla 92037. RSVP:
800-255-6273. College of Automotive
Management, the world's premier auto-
motive management and lending school.
Need a high-paying career? Would you
like to start next month? Prepare for a ca-
reer in the Lending Industry working in
Banks, Mortgage Companies and Credit
Unions. Learn a new career in only 2
weeks or prepare for all of the careers
listed below in 25 training days. Finance
and Lending Industry: Loan Officer, Cor-
porate Representative and Loan Proces-
sor/Funder. Rehab (Voucher), WIA, VA
Approved. Student loans available if qual-
ified. Free career assistance with our em-
ployer partners. (Average incomes ac-
cording to information published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics website. These
statistics are not meant to be an ex-
pressed or implied claim of what our
graduates earn, which may be higher or
lower than these figures. Individual re-
sults vary.) www.collegeofautomotive.
com.

FREE CAREGIVER TRAINING. Ever
wanted to be a Caregiver for the elderly?
Once you complete the full course, you
will be qualified to apply for a positions
with Comfort Keepers to become a non-
medical in-home Caregiver. San Diego
course: 5-9pm Tuesday, 4/4, Thursday,
4/6, Thursday, 4/13 and 9am-3pm Satur-
day, 4/15. Call 619-795-6036.

GMAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepa-
ration Courses. Learn secrets of good test
taking, proven test-taking strategies.
Timed practice tests. Build test-taking
confidence and competence. www.
sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Coleman College,
voted #1 Business/Vocational School in
San Diego three consecutive years, offers
courses in Logo Design, Advertising, Il-
lustration, Web Design. Assocates and
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OPEN HOUSE
Wed., April 12, 2006 • 5:30-7 pm

Call and register to save a place in one of our classes!
Veterans & Transfer Students Welcome! CEU available!

Massage Trainee
Massage Therapist

Holistic Health Practitioner Program

Call for FREE Catalog!

619.275.2345

Complete Spa Techniques
Call for details!

Ask about

our tuition

special

Now Enrolling—Call Today!

1-888-734-3497
4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100

San Diego, CA 92113
Financial Aid available to those who qualify.

Accredited Member, ACCSCT

We also offer training for:
• Medical Assistant* • Massage Therapy*
• Surgical Technology • Vocational Nursing
• Insurance Coding & Billing Specialist*

Dental
Assistant*

Life’s good as a

Training San Diego Healthcare Professionals for 39 years!

Visit us online at www.concorde4me.com

*Get started without a high school diploma!

Ask about our NEWVocational Nursing evening & weekend programs!



Bachelor degrees available. VA ap-
proved, career services available, finan-
cial aid available for those who qualify. La
Mesa/San Marcos campuses. Visit: www.
coleman-now.com and call today! 877-
416-5413.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. 3D Animation, Game
Art and Design, Multimedia, Video Pro-
duction, Web Design. BS and AAS de-
grees. Placement assistance. Financial
aid if qualified. 1-866-PLATTCOLLEGE.
www.platt.edu.

GRE PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Learn how to study for stan-
dardized exam, secrets of good test tak-
ing, proven test-taking strategies.
Counselors to assist you with admissions
process. www.sandiego.edu/testprep.
619-260-4579.

HAIR DESIGN TRAINING. Make money
and have fun! Learn the facts about the
life of a top Hairstylist. They love their ca-
reers and many own their own busi-
nesses. Find out more about your one-
year full or part-time training. Night
classes available. Paul Mitchell The
School, 410 A Street, San Diego 92101.
www.PaulMitchellTheSchool.com. Call
now! 619-398-1590.

HEALTH CARE: Respiratory Therapy,
Medical Specialties, Radiography, Nurs-
ing Assisting, Pharmacy Technology,
Medical Coding/Billing. Healthcare Ad-
ministration. Laboratory Technology, Re-
habilitation Assisting, Phlebotomy. Asso-
ciates/Bachelor degrees available. See
our ad, page 5 in Job Giant for Computer
and Business classes! Job placement as-
sistance, financial aid (if qualified). Day/
evening classes begin each month. Cali-
fornia College San Diego, 2820 Camino
Del Rio South, Suite 300, Mission Valley.
Call: 1-800-495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

HEALTHCARE. Create a better life by
training to become a Surgical Tech or
Medical Assistant at Glendale Career
College in Oceanside. Morning, after-
noon, and evening classes, externship
training. Financial aid, if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Come to our
Oceanside Campus: 2204 El Camino
Real #200, Oceanside, or call for more in-
formation: 800-498-1818 or 760-450-
0340.

HOSPITALITY JOB FAIR. Find a job, build
a career. Meet with recruiters in the hos-
pitality industry and more! Wednesday,
4/19, 10am-3:30pm. Free admission,
parking and Starbucks! B Street Cruise
Ship Terminal, 1140 North Harbor Drive.
Food handler card training ($15) at 1pm,
network, free resume workshop/critique,
on-site interview! For more info or direc-
tions, visit: www.jobfairsandiego.com, or
call 619-594-3756.

INSURANCE CODING Program at UEI.
Approved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid for
those who qualify. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. 3666 Kearny Villa
Road, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123
and 310 3rd Avenue, Suite C6, Chula
Vista, CA 91910. Call today! 1-877-206-
1915. Visit our website: www.uei4you.
com.

INTERACTIVE MEDIA DESIGN. Become
inspired! Evolve! It's time to learn Multi-
media and Web Design. Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree programs. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art Institute
of California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Toll free, 800-591-
2422.

INTERIOR DESIGN. Express your creativ-
ity; learn more about our Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Interior Design program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job search
assistance. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu.
Art Institute of California, 7650 Mission
Valley Road, San Diego 92108. 858-598-
1399. Toll free: 800-591-2422.

JOB FAIR/HOSPITALITY. Find a job,
build a career. Meet with recruiters in the
hospitality industry and more! Wednes-
day, 4/19, 10am-3:30pm. Free admission,
parking and Starbucks! B Street Cruise
Ship Terminal, 1140 North Harbor Drive.
Food handler card training ($15) at 1pm,
network, free resume workshop/critique,
on-site interview! For more info or direc-
tions, visit: www.jobfairsandiego.com, or
call 619-594-3756.

JOIN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION as a
Medical Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Medical Administrative Assistant or Ra-
diographer. Pima Medical Institute offers
morning, afternoon, evening classes; fi-
nancial aid if qualified; lifetime job place-
ment assistance. 888-239-9445. 780 Bay
Boulevard, Chula Vista.

LEARN BARTENDING. $40,000+ annual
potential! Lowest price, only $195, at the
only BPPVE state-licensed school for Bar-
tending and Casino Dealing in San Diego
County. Also training in Casino and Poker
Dealing. Professional instruction. Member
of Better Business Bureau. Academy of
International Bartending and Casino
Dealing. www.cardsandcocktails.com.
Call now! 858-560-MIXX (6499).

LEARN MASSAGE THERAPY. Swedish/
American Massage, Geriatric Massage,
Acupressure, Reflexology, Lymphatic
Drainage, Aromatherapy and more. Con-
corde Career College, 4393 Imperial Av-
enue, Suite 100, San Diego. 800-870-
3542; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

LEARN MASSAGE THERAPY. Swedish/
American Massage, Geriatric Massage,
Acupressure, Reflexology, Lymphatic
Drainage, Aromatherapy and more. Con-
corde Career College, 4393 Imperial Av-
enue, Suite 100, San Diego. 800-870-
3542; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

LEARNING ACADEMY. Eldercare, Child-
care, Family Caregivers. Entry-level and
advanced training for home care
providers. At Your Home Familycare, Inc.
E-mail: homecarejobs@
atyourhomefamilycare.com. Call toll free,
877-91LEARN.

LSAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Your test score may count
50% toward your admission. Maximize
performance in each exam area. Proven
test-taking strategies. www.sandiego.
edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

MAKEUP WORKSHOPS: Eyelash Exten-
sion Workshop: $300, March 13, 20, April
3, 24, May 1, 22, June 5 and 12. Bridal &
Airbrush Workshop: $350, March 27, April
17 and June 19 (9am-5pm), May 15
(10am-6pm). 4-Day Professional Makeup
Artist Workshop: $925, March 4-7, May 4-
7, July 6-9 (9am-5pm daily). Day 1: TV
and Photography makeup. Day 2: Bridal
Makeup and introduction to Airbrush. Day
3: Just Eyes and introduction to Hair for
Photography. Day 4: Portfolio Building
Workshop, working actual photo shoot
with models and photographer. CD of all
your work, 6 months free website built
and hosted; 23 piece professional
makeup brush set. To register call: Re-
beca 619-398-7937. www.
SanDiegoMakeupSchool.com.

MASSAGE CLASSES. Learn Tui-Na, Shi-
atsu, Deep Tissue Massage and other
techniques. Hourly massages: Student,
$28; Pro, $45. Meridian International
School, 1465 Morena Boulevard. Visit:
www.meridianway.com. Call for for more
information and a free catalog today! 619-
275-2345.

MASSAGE THERAPY/HOLISTIC HEALTH
Training. Mueller College of Holistic Stud-
ies now offering accredited programs in
Western and Asian massage therapy,
1000-hour Holistic Health Practitioner
(HHP), CA BRN and COMTA approved
continuing education units. Open House
March 3rd at 6:30. Call 888-223-9418
now for free tour. Visit our website at
www.Mueller.edu, or our campus at 4607
Park Boulevard, San Diego 92116. Fi-
nancing available. Join our community of
healers!

MASSAGE THERAPY! New program UEI.
Hands on success! Approved for Veter-
ans, Rehab, WIA. Job Placement Assis-
tance, Financial Aid for those who qualify.
Morning, afternoon and evening classes.
3666 Kearny Villa Road, Suite 100, San
Diego, CA 92123 and 310 3rd Avenue,
Suite C6, Chula Vista, CA 91910. Call to-
day! 1-877-206-1915. Visit our website:
www.uei4you.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY/HHP/Naturopathy.
Classes: Massage Therapist (MT), Nutri-
tion, Herbology, Holistic Health Practi-
tioner (HHP), Naturopathic Practitioner
(NP), Aromatherapy, Spa Therapist, Thai
Medical Massage, Lomi-Lomi/Hawaiian
Healing Arts, Yoga Instructor, Counseling
Skills, Sports Therapist & Performance
Enhancement, Oriental Therapies, Ener-
getic/Vibrational Healing, and much
more! Natural Healing Institute, Encinitas.
760-943-8485. www.naturalhealinginst.
com.
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MASSAGE, HHP, Massage Technician
Training. Start a high-paying career in
less than a year! Train to become a Mas-
sage Therapist, HHP/Holistic Healthcare
Practitioner. Poway Academy, 13266
Poway Road, Poway, CA 92064. Call to-
day: 858-748-1490. Visit: www.
sandiegobeautyacademy.com.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Create a better
life by preparing to work in administrative/
clinical settings. Complete training in 8
months. Morning/evening classes, ex-
ternship training. Financial aid, if quali-
fied. Oceanside camplus. Job placement
assistance. Glendale Career College,
2204 El Camino Real #200, Oceanside.
800-498-1818 or 760-450-0340.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Program at UEI.
Approved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid for
those who qualify. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. 3666 Kearny Villa
Road, Suite 100, San Diego CA 92123
and 310 3rd Avenue, Suite C6, Chula
Vista, CA 91910. Call today! 1-877-206-
1915. Visit our website: www.uei4you.
com.

MEDICAL BILLING Program at UEI. Ap-
proved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid for
those who qualify. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. 3666 Kearny Villa
Road, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123
and 310 3rd Avenue, Suite C6, Chula
Vista, CA 91910. Call today! 1-877-206-
1915. Visit our website: www.uei4you.
com.

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINING. Be job-
ready in just months! Valley Career Col-
lege, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA
92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-

ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.
Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.

MEDICAL CAREERS. Train to become a:
Medical Assistant, Medical Administrative
Assistant, Healthcare and Rehab Therapy
Technician, Medical Administration and
Insurance Specialist, X-Ray
Technician/Back Office Medical Assis-
tant, Patient Care Assistant Technician,
Massage Therapy, Nursing Assistant, Vo-
cational Nursing, AS Degree in Nursing.
Maric College offers on-the-job training,
career placement, financial aid available
for those who qualify. Campuses in San
Diego, North County and East County.
Call today! 888-356-4000 or visit www.
mariccollege.edu.

MEDICAL: Respiratory Therapy, Medical
Specialties, Radiography, Nursing Assist-
ing, Pharmacy Technology, Medical Cod-
ing/Billing. Healthcare Administration.
Laboratory Technology, Rehab Assisting,
Phlebotomy. Associates/Bachelor de-
grees available. See our ad, page 5 in
Job Giant! Job placement assistance, fi-
nancial aid (if qualified). Day/evening
classes begin each month. California Col-
lege San Diego, 2820 Camino Del Rio
South, Suite 300, Mission Valley. Call: 1-
800-495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

NETWORKING. Microsoft, Novell, Comp-
TIA, Prosoft, Cisco, and Sun are leaders
in computer networking technologies. Mi-
croSkills works with these manufacturers
to provide the highest quality and most
relevant education possible. State-of-the-
art-technology, 25,000 square foot facil-
ity. Placement assistance. No previous
experience necessary, certification in as
little as 9 months. MicroSkills, 7340 Mira-
mar Road #207, next to the Pyramid. 1-
888-276-5183. www.microskills.com.

NEW HEALTHCARE CAREER in 6 weeks!
Become a Phlebotomy Technician. Class-
room instruction and clinical externship at
affiliated hospitals and clinics. No experi-
ence necessary. Requires high school
diploma/equivalent. BPPVE Register
#3708721. Family Health Services, 619-
955-1007.

OFFICE CAREERS begin at UEI. Ap-
proved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid for
those who qualify. Morning, afternoon and
evening classes. 3666 Kearny Villa Road,
Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123 and 310
3rd Avenue, Suite C6, Chula Vista, CA
91910. Call today! 1-877-206-1915. Visit
our website: www.uei4you.com.

PACIFIC COLLEGE Open House August
13 from 10am-12:30pm. Join us for free
lectures, demonstrations, tours and ad-
missions information. Call 800-729-0941
or visit www.pacificcollege.edu.

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE. University of
San Diego. 3-month day or 10-month
evening program. Internship/loans avail-
able. Employment assistance. American
Bar Association approved since 1977.
www.sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-260-
4579.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN Program at
UEI. Approved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA.
Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
for those who qualify. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. 3666 Kearny Villa
Road, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123
and 310 3rd Avenue, Suite C6, Chula
Vista, CA 91910. Call today! 1-877-206-
1915. Visit our website: www.uei4you.
com.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING: As-
sist licensed Pharmacists in providing
medication and healthcare products to
patients. Graduate in 8 months! Morning,
afternoon, evening classes; lifetime job
placement assistance and financial aid if
qualified. Pima Medical Institute, 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard in Chula
Vista (I-5 at J Street). www.pmi.edu. 

PLUMBERS, HEATING, AIR Conditioning
Tradespeople with experience needed
immediately! Work for a national leader in
the service industry, ARS (American Res-
idential Services of California, Inc.). We
offer technician training programs, great
benefits. Must have clean DMV and valid
California driver's license. ARS is a drug-
free work environment. CSL#791820.
Contact Mike Barry, 858-677-5445, x202;
e-mail: MBarry@ars.com; or apply in per-
son: 6162 Nancy Ridge Road, San Diego
CA 92121.

PLUMBERS, HEATING, AIR Conditioning
Tradespeople with experience needed
immediately! Work for a national leader in
the service industry, ARS (American Res-
idential Services of California, Inc.). We
offer technician training programs, great
benefits. Must have clean DMV and valid
California driver's license. ARS is a drug-
free work environment. CSL#791820.
Contact Mike Barry, 858-677-5445, x202;
e-mail: MBarry@ars.com; or apply in per-
son: 6162 Nancy Ridge Road, San Diego
CA 92121.

RADIOGRAPHY (Associate of Occupa-
tional Science)--this career is in demand!
Take X-rays and administer contrast me-
dia for diagnostic purposes. Train in less
than two years for this degree. Pima Med-
ical Institute offers morning, afternoon,
evening classes; financial aid if qualified;
lifetime job placement assistance. 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard, Chula
Vista.

REAL ESTATE LICENSE. Let us license
you! We have a 96% first-time pass ratio.
California Live Principles Course, books,
cram course. Tuition reimbursement pro-
gram. Thinking about a career in Real Es-
tate? Attend our free monthly career sem-
inars. Century 21 Award. www.
century21award.com. opportunities@
century21award.com. 800-480-5529.

REMINGTON COLLEGE. Classes start
soon. Receive a diploma in Medical As-
sisting, Criminal Justice, Computer Net-
working, or Business Information Sys-

tems. Financial aid available if qualified.
Day, afternoon, evening classes. Reming-
ton College, 123 Camino de la Reina,
North Building, Suite 100, San Diego
92108. www.4classes.org. Call today!
877-681-2536.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY Training (Lim-
ited scope). Gain the skills you need for a
better job, faster! See our ad in Job Giant,
Page 5. Offering programs in Medical,
Computers, and Business. We offer Asso-
ciate's and Bachelor's degrees, job
placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day and evening classes be-
gin every month. Visit: 2820 Camino Del
Rio South, Suite 300, Mission Valley. 1-
800-495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Breathe easy
with a new career as a Respiratory Thera-
pist! Often fast-paced, requiring both
technical and medical responsibilities,
this career choice is in demand. This is a
new program and seats are limited, so
call before classes fill. Respiratory Thera-
pists in California earned an average
wage of $54,150 in 2004. For more infor-
mation, go to www.stats.bls.gov/oes/cur-
rent/oes_ca.htm#b29-0000 (U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor). It's quick and affordable.
Call today. Pima Medical Institute, 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard, Chula
Vista.

START YOUR LEGAL CAREER. University
of San Diego Paralegal Certificate. Chal-
lenging positions in law firms, banks, cor-
porations, government agencies. Day
and evening programs. Internship/loans
available. Employment assistance. Amer-
ican Bar Association approved since
1977. www.sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-
260-4579.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY. Start this year
with a new career. We also offer courses
in Massage Therapy, Medical Assisting,
Dental Assisting, and Vocational Nursing.
Call today for more information! Con-
corde Career College, 4393 Imperial Av-
enue, Suite 100, San Diego. 800-870-

3542; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGIST. Classes
start February 13. Create a better life! Be-
come an integral member of the surgical
team. Morning/evening classes. Financial
aid, if qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Oceanside Campus: Glendale Ca-
reer College, 2204 El Camino Real #200,
Oceanside. Call toll free: 800-498-1818 or
760-450-0340.

TEACHER EDUCATION. Teaching Tip
#15: Imagine your class in 10 years.
Imagine your impact. If you have com-
pleted your bachelor's degree, APU of-
fers 35 opportunities for you to become a
better teacher, counselor, coach or ad-
ministrator. And because APU is NCATE
accredited, you receive excellent prepa-
ration recognized by all 50 states and in-
ternationally. If you have not yet com-
pleted your bachelor's degree and are 22
with 60 college units, APU can help you
earn your degree and become a teacher
through our Human Development pro-
gram. APU offers an innovative, alterna-
tive degree completion program de-
signed to provide preparation for
prospective elementary school and spe-
cial education teachers. To schedule a
personal appointment or attend an infor-
mation meeting, call 877-210-8839, visit
www.apu.edu/education/tips, or e-mail
sandiego@apu.edu. Azusa Pacific Uni-
versity, 2820 Camino Del Rio South, Suite
100, San Diego, CA 92108.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS. Gain the skills
you need for a better job, faster! See our
ad in Job Giant, Page 5. Offering pro-
grams in Computers and Business. We
offer Associate's and Bachelor's degrees,
job placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day and evening classes be-
gin every month. Visit: 2820 Camino Del
Rio South, Suite 300, Mission Valley. 1-
800-495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS TRAINING. 3-
week intensive hands-on course. Become
certified in: Fiber Optics, Telecommuni-
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World-  
renowned
instructors.

(Learn from experienced, 

award-winning chefs.)

Tour our facility and sit in on a

FREE professional cooking course. 

Contact us today to reserve your spot.

San Diego 

Culinary Institute

www.sdculinary.com  

(619) 644-2100 

1-800-870-3542
4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100

San Diego, CA 92113
Financial Aid available to those who qualify.

Accredited Member, ACCSCT

We also offer training for:
• Medical Assistant* • Massage Therapy*
• Dental Assistant* • Surgical Technology
• Vocational Nursing

Insurance
Coding &
Billing Specialist*

Life’s good working as an

Now Enrolling—Call Today!

Training San Diego Healthcare Professionals for 39 years!

Visit us online at www.concorde4me.com

*Get started without a high school diploma!
Ask about our NEWVocational Nursing evening & weekend programs!



cations, Data Cabling, FOA Certified.
Day/Evening classes. WIA/Workers'
Comp/EDD. State approved. 100% pri-
vate financing for those qualified. 1324
East Mission Road, San Marcos. Visit:
www.nctc.nu; e-mail: nctc2@hotmail.
com; call 760-471-9561.

TRUCK DRIVER. 4 weeks training: full
commercial Class A and B, forklift certifi-
cation. 30-year company. Possible Vet-
eran's assistance. Flexible classes. Visa,
MasterCard accepted. Western Truck
School, San Diego. Call Dawn, 800-929-
1319.

TRUCK DRIVING. Class A/Class B train-
ing, licensed instructors, full/part-time
classes, placement assistance. Nation-
ally accredited, BPPVE approved,
CVTA/CTA member. United Truck Driving
School, 800-764-2020.

TUITION-FREE TRAINING: Personal
Trainer, Medical Office, Orthopedic Tech,
Group Home Training, Telemetry Tech,
Insurance, InDesign (or QuarkXPress),
Culinary Arts, Web Graphics, Emergency
Dispatch, Security & CPR/First Aid. ROP
Grossmont College. www.grossmont.edu/
rop. 619-644-7550.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT PROGRAM:
Just 30 weeks to a career filled with fur
and fun! Love your patients and your job
as you nurture the health and well-being
of animals. Pima Medical Institute offers
morning, afternoon and evening classes;
financial aid if qualified; lifetime job place-
ment assistance. 888-239-9445. 780 Bay
Boulevard, Chula Vista.

WWW.MICROSKILLS.COM. Microsoft,
Novell, CompTIA, Prosoft, Cisco, and Sun
are leaders in computer networking tech-
nologies. MicroSkills works with these
manufacturers to provide the highest
quality and most relevant education pos-
sible. State-of-the-art-technology, 25,000
square foot facility. Placement assis-
tance. No previous experience neces-
sary, certification in as little as 9 months.
MicroSkills, 7340 Miramar Road #207,
next to the Pyramid. 1-888-276-5183.
www.microskills.com.

X-RAY TECH TRAINING (Limited scope).
Gain the skills you need for a better job,
faster! See our ad in Job Giant, Page 5.
Offering programs in Medical, Comput-
ers, and Business. We offer Associate's
and Bachelor's degrees, job placement
assistance, financial aid (if qualified). Day
and evening classes begin every month.
Visit: 2820 Camino Del Rio South, Suite
300, Mission Valley. 1-800-495-1943.
www.cc-sd.edu/2.

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AAA HOME INCOME. 23 people needed
now. Earn part time/full time income. Ap-
ply online to get started: www.wahusa.
com.

ACQUIRE FORECLOSURES! You find it!
We fund it! Co-own or cash out! Access
to 7500 investors! Free info: 1-800-854-
1952 x070. (AAN CAN)

AVON. New career! Excellent income po-
tential! Perfect for self-starters with a
commitment to helping others succeed.
$10 gets you started. Call Kathleen, inde-
pendent sales representative at 619-429-
1253 or 888-429-1253.

BE A BUSINESS OWNER! Start your jani-
torial business with $1,000-$25,000
monthly revenue. Minimum investment of
$2,250-- we provide equipment, supplies,
training, business. Anago, 619-542-0404,
www.anagousa.com.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Sales/Mar-
keting. Within 4 months I was able to
leave my job and in one month alone gen-
erated $34,000. This is not an MLM. To
learn more about this unique opportunity,
call toll-free: 1-800-439-1160.

DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES. Work
from home. Flexible hours. No selling.
No inventory. No risk. Will mentor you
with 11 years experience. Call 480-
209-7460. Visi t  ht tp:/ / lceci l .
womenswealthandwellness.com.

EARN $3486 WEEKLY! Process rebates
from home. Earn $15 per rebate. Ex-
tremely easy! Amazing business opportu-
nity. No experience required. Register on-
line today. www.ProcessRebates.com.
(AAN CAN)

EARN $350 EVERY DAY! Data entry
workers needed online immediately. Work
from home. Guaranteed income. No ex-
perience necessary. Register online to-
day. www.Dataformoney.com.

EARN $3500 WEEKLY! Data entry work-
ers needed online immediately! Work
from home! Guaranteed income! No ex-
perience necessary. Register online to-
day! www.DataEntryCash.com. (AAN
CAN)

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT Distributor.
Call me for products or opportunities.
858-270-7157 or 800-579-1602.

HOME REFUND JOBS. Earn $3500-$5000
weekly processing company refunds on-
line. Guaranteed paychecks! No experi-
ence needed. Positions available today.
Register online now, www.
PaidRefundJobs.com. (AAN CAN)

IDENTITY THEFT. A professional thief can
assume your identity in just a few hours,
but it can take years for you to restore
your credit standing and identity. Is this a
chance you are willing to take? Contact
Zachory Harris, Independent Associate,
1-877-507-9514 for more information.

JANITORIAL CONTRACTOR. Own your
own business. No money paid unti l
you start. Commercial Maintenance
Association. In San Diego: 619-294-
4832. For Orange County and Inland
Empire: 800-704-5018, x315. www.
commercialmaintenance.com.

MAKE UP TO $2K/DAY. Help people
save $$ on gas! "Top Secret Gas Pill."
Fuel-saving: 20%-35% better gas
mileage, 90% better emissions.
http://www/gasprofits/profitdepot. Mark,
800-985-7738.

MORTGAGE PROFESSIONAL. No credit
check business opportunity. Convert
dead deals into cash. Excellent communi-
cation skills, great desire to succeed!
Schedule interview www.asuretyfunding.
com or email ywallace@asuretyfunding.
com.

SELF-MADE MILLIONAIRE. Looking for 3
key people to capitalize on revolutionary
liquid nutrition trend. I have helped 30+
become millionaires! Call 888-699-3795.

C L A S S E S  /

L E S S O N S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ACCLAIMED INTERNATIONAL singer/pi-
anist/songwriter/recording artist/producer
offering voice/piano lessons. Fully-
equipped studio. Launch your music ca-
reer! $50/hour. Celeste, 858-467-0776.
www.celestecenter.com. 

ART CLASSES! San Diego's newest art
school! Pottery, stained glass, painting,
and more! All ages. Beginning to ad-
vanced. Visit: sandiegoartdepartment.com
or call 619-299-4ART (4278).

BASS AND GUITAR LESSONS. String
Masters in Poway offers all levels of in-
struction. Trouble figuring out a solo, or
trouble just starting out, call 800-822-
1991.

CERAMICS (POTTERY). Adult wheel-
throwing lessons, Monday/Wednesday,
7-9pm, 8 sessions, $175, all materials.
Continuous enrollment. Spanish Village
Art Center, Balboa Park #13. www.
dsniderceramics.com, 619-232-3305.

DANCE CLASSES. Salsa, club dancing
and swing. 4 private lessons only $35.
Two Left Feet Dance Clubs-making danc-
ing fun, easy and affordable! 619-301-
1159.

DANCE INSTRUCTION. Dancers and
those who always wanted to dance! Belly
dancing, ballet, jazz, tap, salsa, swing,
ballroom, wedding dances. Bonni Marie
Dance Studio. 619-435-2200.

DANCE LESSONS: Learn to Salsa dance
with style and confidence. New Year Spe-
cial! 2 lessons only $49. Call Danny: 619-
571-5777 or visit www.
DanceWaveSanDiego.com.

DANCE LESSONS. Salsa, swing, ball-
room, weddings and more! Downtown
and North County locations. Contact
Amanda, 619-206-1101; amanda@
dancehealthy.com; www.dancehealthy.
com. Get happy, get healthy, get
dancing!

DANCE LESSONS. Beginner group class.
Learn to dance popular dances for only
$30/month! Program fully guaranteed.
Two Left Feet Dance Clubs, 619-301-
1159.

DANCE salsa-become a part of today's
fastest growing dance scene! An awe-
some way to meet people! Specializing in
beginners/wedding couples/styling.
www.SerenaCuevas.com. 760-224-7474.

DRUM INSTRUCTION. I teach what you
want and need to know. Get more playing
enjoyment. Be musical! All levels ac-
cepted. Hoffman Drum Studio, Kirk, 619-
287-6518.

ENGLISH TUTORING. Master's degree in-
structor. English as a second language,
TOEFL, grammar, writing, pronunciation.
Native speaker grammar refinement.
Reasonable. Multilingual. Se habla Es-
panol. jaymart@cox.net, 619-528-8663.

FRENCH. The best French lessons in San
Diego, $9.99/hour. Learn French fast with
a French teacher from Paris! Teaching
materials included. www.
fromenglishtofrench.com. Sophie, 619-
339-7993.

GUITAR AND BASS INSTRUCTION. The-
ory and rhythm applied to blues, jazz,
rock, and funk. Mississippi blues slide-
guitar specialist. Hands on! Robin
Henkel, 858-536-8944. www.robinhenkel.
com.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: San Diego pre-
mier in-home instruction specialist. 7
days/week. Beginners welcome. Receive
50% off your first private lesson. Gift cer-
tificates. Call 858-560-0988. www.
CoastGuitar.com.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Concert profes-
sional from Spain, with 23 years touring
experience, now offering private classes
in authentic flamenco and classical gui-
tar. 619-282-0369.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Why not compare
instructors? Take a free lesson from a pro,
then decide! In-home appointments! All
styles/levels. Kevin Paluzzi, 858-625-
0442. www.paluzziguitar.com.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Electric or acous-
tic-- blues, rock or country. Play songs
and styles you want, become a pro. Be-
ginners special-- 4 lessons/$60. Tom,
619-857-5463.

GUITAR LESSONS/RECORDING. Learn
to play, sing your favorite songs. Experi-
enced instruction tailored to your goals.
Record a demo; session work. Craig
Blaine, 619-417-4080, www.jcbmusic.
com.
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NEED A HIGH-PAYING CAREER?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO START NEXT MONTH?
Work in the Automotive, RV, Motorcycle or Lending Industries. Learn a new career in only 1 week or

train for 8 careers in just FIVE WEEKS.

Rehab (Voucher), WIA, VA Approved
Free Career Assistance with Our Employer Partners

Student loans, including up to $4,000 cash back for personal living expenses while in school, 

are available to those who qualify. Affordable monthly payments for any credit situation. 

Some employer partners may also reimburse some or all of your tuition.

800-255-6273
www.collegeofautomotive.com

*Average incomes according to information published by the National Automobile Dealers Association, McLean, VA, for the year ending 2004
in Western Region US, which includes OR, WA, HI and CA for automotive dealers only. **Average income according to information
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics website. These statistics are not meant to be an expressed or implied claim of what our graduates
earn, which may be higher or lower than these figures. Individual results vary.

FREE CAREER NIGHT
April 20, 2006 • 7-9 pm
La Jolla Marriott Hotel
4240 La Jolla Village Drive
La Jolla, CA 92037
Please call for invitation.

RETAIL INDUSTRY
(AUTOMOTIVE, RV, AND 

MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRIES)

• F&I or Special Finance Manager
$110,659/yr.*

• Leasing Sales Manager $49,095/yr.*
• Internet Sales Consultant/Manager
• Fleet Dept. Manager $82,387/yr.*
• Professional Retail Salesperson
$49,582/yr.*

LENDING INDUSTRY
(BANKS, FINANCE COMPANIES, MORTGAGE

COMPANIES, AND CREDIT UNIONS)

• Automotive Loan Underwriter/
Loan Processor

• Loan Officer $62,000/yr.**

• Corporate Sales Representative
(for any industry)



GUITAR LESSONS. All styles, levels and
ages welcome. Guitar Trader offers the
best in quality instruction. Mention this ad
and receive one free lesson. Guitar
Trader, 7120 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.
For lesson registration and details, call
619-990-2420.

GUITAR. BLUE GUITAR. Lessons with San
Diego's best teaching staff. Blues, rock,
classical, flamenco, banjo, ukulele and
mandolin. 619-283-2700. 5959 Mission
Gorge Road. www.theblueguitar.com.

GUITAR/BASS LESSONS. Expert instruc-
tion from cool, caring professional. Rock,
classical, jazz, reading, theory, tech-
nique, songwriting. Berklee graduate.
Personalized lessons, my home or yours.
Unparalleled punctuality, reliability. Ian
Kaplan, 619-743-9594. ian292@yahoo.
com.

HULA AND TAHITIAN DANCE LESSONS.
Have fun and get a great full-body work-
out with traditional hula. Classes for ages
5 years to adult. Visit us: www.
gymventures.com. 858-272-2266.

KING MUSIC LESSONS! $60/month for 8
lessons! Includes: 4 private 1/2 hour
lessons and 4 1-hour group lessons!
Learning music now can lead to a college
scholarship later! All styles of: guitar, pi-
ano, drums/percussion, cello, saxo-
phone, violin, flute, clarinet, trumpet,
trombone, viola, vocal lessons. Rentals
available! 7 days/week: until 8pm week-
days, 5pm Saturdays, 8pm Sundays.
King Music, 3592 Main Street, Lemon
Grove. www.kingmusicoflemongrove.
com. 619-465-9022.

LEARN SPANISH, ENGLISH, German,
Russian, Mandarin Chinese. Fast and easy.
Only $129. www.sarahromero.en101.com.
Any questions, call 888-844-1648.

MUSIC TEACHERS WANTED Guitar/
drums/piano. Bring resume to Mark's Gui-
tar Exchange. Must read music and un-
derstand theory. 10am-7pm, Monday
through Friday. 3233 Midway Drive.

PIANO ACHIEVEMENT proven with free
lesson. Ages 5 to 95. Classical, popular,
jazz. Very patient teacher/performer of-

fers top quality, individualized instruction,
beginning through advanced. 25 years'
experience. Lee Galloway, 619-281-
8118.

PIANO LESSONS. Master's degree Music
Education. Member of Music Teachers
Association of California. Any age, any
style. Flexible hours. Individual programs
for each student. 858-625-0053.

PIANO LESSONS by graduate of Julliard,
Oberlin, University of Michigan. Over 30
years of experience. All levels. Very pa-
tient. Reasonable rates. 858-457-4067.

PIANO, VOICE, GUITAR, strings, brass,
percussion lessons, etc. Ages 4-94. In
your home or studio! For details, visit our
website: www.CaliforniaMusicStudios.
com or call Jennifer, 800-227-6222.

PORTUGUESE LESSONS. Experi-
enced Brazi l ian teacher. Evenings/
weekends. Great prices! Exclusive
material to help you meet your goals.
First lesson free! Free downtown park-
ing! portugueselearningcenter@
hotmail.com. 619-313-3466.

SAT PREP. Harvard grad, SAT expert
and multi-subject tutor with 5 years expe-
rience, available for private tutoring/
classroom courses. References, amazing
results. Pacific Beach/surrounding. Brian,
619-889-2935. www.mcelroytutoring.
com.

SAT TEST PREPARATION. USD Test
Preparation Courses. Proven test-taking
strategies maximize performance. Alge-
bra, Geometry, Vocabulary, Reading
Skills, Math. Assess verbal and math

skills. www.sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-
260-4579.

SCULPTURE CLASS IN CLAY, Studying
The Figure. Beginners through advanced.
Live model. Day/evening. Instruction or
self directed. Balboa Park and Kearny
Mesa. www.sculpturehome.com. 619-
922-6191. 

SINGING ALL STYLES/VOICE. Singing
and speaking lessons. Accent modifica-
tions, feminization, damaged voices,
guaranteed results! Build confidence now
with voice specialist Tricia Moorea. 619-
224-7464. www.mooreamusicpele.com.

SINGING AND ELOCUTION. 100% con-
servatory admittance record. Additionally
(2005): Blues album nomination, MTV,
charting, HOB, 4th/B, international jazz
festivals, more. Beginners encouraged.
http:// lessons.EleonorEngland.com/
home.html. 800-206-258x1.

SINGING LESSONS. Learn the technique
of the stars! Speech Level Singing works.
Seth Riggs Certified Instructor in Solana
Beach and San Diego. www.
VirginiaNorwood.com. 619-262-SING
(619-262-7464).

SINGING/VOICE LESSONS. Singing,
speaking, acting. All levels/styles, Jazz
improvisation, accent reduction. B.A. Mu-
sic. Speech pathology, Alexander Tech-
nique training. Free consultation. Janet
White, 619-929-2548.

SPANISH LESSONS. Private tutoring.
Master's degree and credentialed in-
structor. Conversation, writing, and gram-
mar. Bilingual. Competitive rates. Refer-
ences. E-mail: jaymart@cox.net. Jay
619-528-8663 or 619-410-2002.

SPANISH TUTORING. Need help with
your Spanish? Life has you in a hectic
schedule? Study with Maria, 13 years ex-
perience. Native speaker. Translations.
Affordable. 619-563-6386.

VOICE LESSONS. All levels. Most styles.
Singer and former Musicians Institute and
Los Angeles Music Academy teacher.
Oceanside/Solana Beach locations.
www.carolfullerjazz.com. Carol Fuller,
760-519-5895.

M A S S A G E

FEELING A LITTLE ROUGH around the
edges? It may be time for a massage.
Call Vivi for your appointment. Lic-21708.
619-379-5992.

BODYPLAY BY SHEANA(tm). For the ulti-
mate touch. Lic-20701. Call 619-529-
9500.

BALANCING TOUCH. Cranial-sacral mas-
sage. Joyful wellness from head to toe!
20 years experience! Georgiana, HHP-
0317, 760-966-1672.

GODDESS TOUCH. Journey deep within.
Experience deep harmony of body, mind,
spirit. Skilled touch to pamper, melt away
stress/tension! Incalls/outcalls. Araya,
MT-0064, 760-473-6972.

NURTURING, PROFESSIONAL RN.
Stress-free this year! Relaxing, healing
full-body massage. Light touch to deep
tissue, sports injuries, combination. Elder
care. RN-125108. Call Liz, 760-942-0977.

LONG MASSAGE. 1-1/2 hours, $75. Ab-
solutely first-rate, deep-muscle Swedish
massage. Professional, legitimate, non-
sexual. Experienced, references. Li-
cense# 97005459. Call Jim, 619-523-
1982; cell, 619-459-6872.

HILLCREST LOCATION. 12 years' experi-
ence. Swedish, shiatsu, deep tissue,
Thai, reflexology. Insurance, ATM, credit
cards accepted. Lic-96009525. Frank,
619-294-8559. www.frankarce.com.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE bodywork by
Mary Ann. Therapeutic, pain/stress relief,
calming, energy balancing, deep muscle
therapy, structural alignment. Aromather-
apy/essential oils. Advanced techniques.
MT-0089. 760-942-9375.

A BEAUTIFUL MASSAGE! Feel incredi-
ble! Swedish, deep tissue, and light
touch. Incall/outcall. MTP-6352. Nicole,
760-828-2618.

TATIANA'S TANTALIZING Touch mas-
sage to de tangle all that tedious tension
and put the twinkle back in your toes.
HHP-192 Incall/outcall. 760-753-5423.

ASIA EDEN invites you to experience the
best oriental massage in town. Our thera-
pists are great! Call Asia Eden now, 619-
239-0707.

RELAX AND ENJOY and melt into my soft,
gentle yet strong hands. An hour of bliss
you don't want to miss! Outcalls. 10am-
8pm. Julia, 619-253-5527.

DIVINE HEALING TOUCH. Relaxing/thera-
peutic. Oriental medicine available. Li-
censed registered nurses. Office loca-
tions/outside appointments. Credit cards
accepted. Double specials! 7 days. Lic-
15363. 858-794-1885. 760-753-1205.

MAGICAL TOUCH BY SAMANTHA. Enjoy
bliss of nurturing, relaxing deep tissue
touch, light touch, full body massage.
Serene setting, in/outcalls. License
#93005071. Samantha. 619-251-1558.

CHRIS BLISS TOUCH MASSAGE. Experi-
ence soothing, reassuring, exquisite
care. Surround yourself in a beautiful, re-
laxing environment. Lic-HHP91007806.
Appointments Monday-Friday and Sun-
day, 11am-5pm. 619-206-0992.

NOURISH THE BODY, calm the mind.
Body wraps, body shampoos available.
$10 off first time clients! Lic-20626. Laura,
619-818-8449.

BALANCING TOUCH. Cranial-sacral mas-
sage. Joyful wellness from head to toe!
20 years experience! Georgiana, HHP-
0317, 760-966-1672.

ISLAND GIRL MASSAGE. Female/male.
Ultra-relaxing custom massage designed
to suit you with intuitive, nurturing hands.
Gift certificates available! Incall. MTP-
416. Nathalie, 619-302-7537.

MASSAGE/SLIMMING/toning in Old
Town. Treat yourself to royal treatment at
Relaxation Plus. 20% off all services. Gift
certificates. Open daily. HHP-92009389.
619-295-5595.

EUROPEAN SILKY HANDS. Soft and ten-
der for the ultimate in relaxation. Silent
Touch, 619-708-2660.

LET MY CALMING TOUCH relax/rejuve-
nate your body and soul. Deep tissue
available. Special: 1-1/2 hours plus body
shampoo, $120. Shannon, Blissful Grace.
Lic-21363. 619-252-4604.

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL MALE. Ath-
lete. Freeway close. Experienced, skilled,
caring. Eclectic techniques from sports to
subtle. Safe, private. Appointments 7am-
9pm. ASA. HHP-0046. 760-390-4772.

DEEPLY RELAX. 7 days. Nice studio.
Light touch, therapeutic bodywork, mini-
spa treatments. Sponge bathing. Sports
Arena area. Since 1994. Lic-13375.
Donna, 619-886-3333.

YOUR COMPLETE RETREAT is A Better
Body. Offering you the best in massage,
skin care, body treatments, hair and nail
care. Open daily. Lic-96001191. 858-560-
6740. www.abetterbodyspa.com.

GENTLE, LIGHT, SWEET. Deep tissue
body-mind connection. Very relaxing and
rejuvenating by my hot, healing hands.
619-491-0727.

NORTH COUNTY MASSAGE. Certified
Massage Therapist. 20 years experience.
Swedish, circulatory and deep tissue. Out
calls. 9am-8pm. Insured and licensed.
MT-1185. Call Mark, 760-742-0267.

$38 SPECIAL FOR NEW CLIENTS. Come
receive a relaxing, therapeutic massage
from the clinic that was voted "Best in San
Diego" 3 years in a row. Body Mind Mas-
sage Clinic. 858-453-3290. www.
bodymindmassageclinic.com.

ALL TYPES OF MASSAGE. Hot baths/
body scrubs. Open 7 days, 11am-mid-
night. Walk in OK. Lic-98005569. Oriental
#1 Massage, 3134 El Cajon Boulevard.
619-563-7949.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION works for all
ages: yoga and martial arts welcome. Del
Mar -San Diego. Nationally certified.
HHP-0505. www.rolfdelmar.com. 858-
232-3708.

YVONNE'S MAGIC HANDS! Enjoy a nur-
turing light touch for deep relaxation.
These are hands you will never forget.
Lic-93004782. For appointment, call 619-
260-1950.

ASIAN ANGELS HEAVENLY MASSAGE.
$5 off with ad! Lic#29398. 319 South Ran-
cho Santa Fe Road, San Marcos. 760-
701-0439.

KING FOR AN HOUR. 5-star treatment
when you want the best! Rochelle, CMT,
619-957-3153.

TAKE A ONE-HOUR VACATION that lasts
for days. In calls only. Lic-000359. Feel
relaxed like a cat! Call Nicole, 619-944-
3950.
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NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
WHY NOT EARN IT WITH YOUR VOICE OR LOOKS
by acting in TV commercials or voice-overs in animated
cartoons or narratives? Great money. Lots of fun. It works!

ATTEND A FREE CLASS
Are we state-licensed? Yes! Do we sell photo packages? No!
Are our students successful? Yes!

CASTING: Bring your headshot or
photograph for our file.

Call for reservations — receive
information and an invitation 
to our next FREE seminar!

Discover for yourself why MMA is the
most respected training facility for TV,
film, commercials and voice-over.

MULTI MEDIA ARTS
7317 El Cajon Blvd., Suite 104, La Mesa
Call today! (619) 589-9919
www.multimediaarts.org Dru Scott

Actress/Owner

CAREERS IN BARTENDING,
CASINO & POKER DEALING

LOWEST TUITION • JOB PLACEMENT

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

858.560.MIXX (6499)

858.278.DEAL (3325)

www.cardsandcocktails.com
BPPVE State-Licensed Academy • Serving S.D. Since 1975

Learn Practical
Accounting and
Bookkeeping in
Just 4 Months!
Benefit from small classes and real-world, hands-on
training by a CPA instructor.
Don’t wait! Call today! 760-579-9517

www.theaccountingacademy.com

THE 
NATION’S 
OLDEST

Bartending 
Academy
1- to 2-week 

Courses

Weekend 
Classes 

Local/National
Job Placement

Call and
compare!

619-296-0600
bartendingacademysd.com

Call for details:

Family Health 
Services

619.955.1007

BBVE Register #3708721

A New 
Healthcare Career 
In Just 6 Weeks!

Become a
Phlebotomy
Technician

The training program consists 
of a combination of classroom

instruction and a clinical
externship at our affiliated

hospitals and clinics.

• No Experience 
Necessary

• Must Have High School 
Diploma/Equivalent

TEST PREPARATION
S H A R P E N  Y O U R  S K I L L S !

LSAT  ■GMAT  ■ GRE  ■ SAT
• Experienced Faculty • Practice Exams
• Small Classes • Convenient Schedules
• Free Refresher Classes (within 1 year of 

paid course completion)

www.sandiego.edu/testprep

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
A  C A R E E R  I N  L AW

• Challenging Positions in Law Firms, Banks, 
Corporations, Government Agencies

• Internship, Loans Available
• Employment Assistance
• 3-Month Day/10-Month Evening
• Approved by the American Bar Association

www.sandiego.edu/paralegal

(619) 260-4579

Val ley Career  Col lege

8-Month Programs • Day & Evening Classes • Financial Aid (If Qualified)

Available to Non-High School Graduates! • Job Placement Assistance • Approved for WIA, CAC, VA benefits

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN

• Pharmacy Technician
• Medical Assistant
• Dental Assistant
• Medical Insurance Billing

• Computerized Office/
Accounting

• Computer Technician/
Networking

Valley Career College
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon

Located 1 block west of Parkway Plaza

(619) 593-5111
www.val leycareercol lege.com

Train for a career in:



MASSAGE/SKIN CARE. Pain and stress
management. Facials, waxing, wraps,
same day appointments. El Cajon city.
Flexible schedule. Holiday specials/gift
certificates available. Lic#100974. 760-
822-1089.

HEAVENLY HANDS MASSAGE. Excep-
tional. Professional. Experienced. Private.
Deep tissue or light touch. Men and
women. MTP-28415. North County. 760-
634-3706.

ENJOY A WONDERFUL full body mas-
sage. Nice studio for ultimate relaxation.
Call Donna for appointment. Lic-13375.
Call 619-886-3333.

AN AWESOME MASSAGE by Veronique.
Exquisite touch. Delightful healing and to-
tal relaxation. A must have! Inside/out-
side. Hotel/motels welcome. Credit cards
accepted, MTP-6352. 760-724-3793.

EXPERIENCE HEAVEN! Let go while my
head, heart and hands soothe your cares
away. Professional atmosphere, essential
oils, uplifting music, centrally located.
Call Perla, 619-788-9753.

PUERTO RICAN MASSEUR. Swedish and
deep-tissue bodywork by certified fit-
ness-trainer athlete. Military discounts.
Lic-96009528. Daytime and evening ap-
pointments available. Revitalizing effect!
puertoricanCMT@sbcglobal.net. 619-
688-0668.

RELAX IN MY HANDS. Satisfying full-
body stress-release massage by profes-
sional, experienced HHP. You'll like it!
Lic-22746. Ken, 619-417-1350.

TORI IN SOLANA BEACH. Swedish, Thai,
deep tissue, craniosacral, circulatory. In-
tuitive, integrative. Professional only. No
hydraulics! HHP-SOL-2003-02. By ap-
pointment. 858-342-1997.

APHRODITE'S, at an exhilarating state of
euphoria. Deep flowing trance meditative
journey. A massage that will leave you
with a feeling of total bliss. Underground
secret of the elite. Visit: www.
aphroditesmassage.com, in/out calls 7
days. Credit cards welcome. HHP-0088.
Aphrodite, 858-454-6664.

ABSOLUTELY WORLD CLASS massage
by Gigi. Exquisite and memorable. Soft
hands, soothing music, a sweet touch.
Outcalls. Visa/MasterCard/Amex wel-
come. Lic-95001894. 7 days. 858-259-
6677.

WE CAN SURPASS even your greatest
expectations. We know the way a quality
massage is supposed to be. Call Far East
Spa. Lic-98011375. 619-283-6122.

COUPLES MASSAGE. Beautifully deco-
rated room with tables side by side. Re-
laxation Plus, Old Town, 20% off all ser-
vices. Gift certificates. 7 days/week.
HHP-92009389. 619-295-5595.

MASSAGE TREATS you to soft hands with
a gentle strength. Rhythmic light, medium
to a soothing deep tissue. HHP-
91007999. Hillcrest. Tori, 619-980-7846.

GOT STRESS? Treat yourself to a healing
therapeutic massage. You deserve it!
Doubles available. Hillcrest. Lic-
00001842; Lic-23163. Call Summer 619-
865-9935; Lindsey 619-757-4683.

MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
"The best massage I've ever had!"
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
gr8massagepro@aol.com or call Robert,
619-232-2142.

SEARCHING FOR THE BEST loving
woman's touch? Fall into my wonderful re-
laxing hands. Leave in a blissful state of
happiness. Open 7 days/week. 619-583-
1777.

KRIZIA'S SECRET. Be dazzled with pri-
vate matters! Flash of stars as our light.
Dreams begin! Lucid dreams! Ephemeral
passage! Mystic realms! A journey be-
yond time. A massage that will leave you
with a feeling of complete renewal. Call
for details! In/out calls 7 days till midnight.
HHP-0088. Krizia, 858-454-6664.

MASSAGE BY OLIVIA. Wonderfully relax-
ing and unique. HHP-28039. Call 619-
212-3992.

MASSAGE IN THE COMFORT of your own
home or hotel room by European-trained
massage therapists. Available 7 days/
week. HHP-92009389. Call: 619-295-
5594.

OUTCALL MASSAGE SPECIAL. 60-min-
utes $45, 90-minutes $65. Relaxing, reju-
venating massage by skilled, experi-
enced therapist in the comfort of your
home. Soothing Swedish, pain-relieving
Deep-tissue, rhythmic lomilomi available
everyday. Nationally certified. HHP-
26644, www.MassageByRob.com. 619-
218-7246.

NORDIC SWEDISH MASSAGE. Experi-
ence a complete, relaxing, energizing
massage! Deep to soft touch. Convenient
Mission Valley location. HHP-200100429.
Call 619-400-7744.

A SUMPTUOUS, PAMPERING, full-body
massage. From deeply satisfying
Swedish to lightly euphoric. Beautiful,
cozy atmosphere. Conveniently located.
Warm oils, body shampoo. MTP-22537.
Gina, 619-507-3411.

LOVELY HANDS BY DESTINY. Best light
touch, deep and sweet massage with
warm oil. Incall and outcall. MTP-0969.
Call 760-415-8155.

MOBILE MASSAGE BY STEVE. Receive a
relaxing massage from a certified
masseur/ex-football player. Incalls/out-
calls. Visa/MasterCard accepted. Lic-
22614. Holiday gift certificates. 619-838-
3637. www.mblmassage.com.

MASSAGE BY HELENE to help heal life's
hindrances. Quality service. Incalls/out-
calls. Home or hotel. San Diego and
North County. 858-551-9551.

AFFORDABLE MASSAGE! Treat yourself
or significant other to a wonderful full-
body massage! Women, men, couples.
Gift certificates available. Incall, outcall.
www.affordablemassage.biz. MTP-
15532. Ken, 619-449-6689.

SPECIAL TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE at
Massage Care. Mission Valley location.
MTP-10647. Ask for Wendy or Earl, 619-
284-9159.

DEEP TISSUE/REAL RESULTS. 4 mas-
sages for $240. Neck/shoulder expert.
Back pain/injury/stress. Experience
amazing results and more energy. Lic-
28020. Anne, 619-992-7318.
sandiegopalms@aol.com.

IN POWAY. Experience my perfect
touch. Relax your body and calm your
soul. Customized European skin and
body treatments. Showers available.
Weekdays/Sundays. MT-3411. 858-361-
6703.

STRESSED OUT PROFESSIONAL. Caress
stress away with a light, relaxing
Ayurvedic hot oil massage customized for
your needs. Private environment. 858-
717-2302.

IMAGINE: A DREAM COME TRUE!
Transform stress into vitality. Absolutely
relaxing, nurturing, magical full body
massage. Deep to soft touch. Incall/out-
calls. Lic-93005071. Brigitte, 619-757-
7097.

MASSAGE SPECIAL! Free body sham-
poo with 1 or 1-1/2 hour. Bodywraps, fa-
cials, waxing available. 4966 Santa Mon-
ica, Ocean Beach. Lic-99013121.
Heather, 619-794-5774.

LUNCH-TIME SPECIAL. Spend your lunch
with us, we'll pamper your muscles, relax
your body and free your mind with our ex-
otic techniques. Couples welcome. 619-
246-7784.

ALOHA! A HAWAIIAN LOMILOMI mas-
sage in a serene, tranquil Del Mar oasis
for stressed-out executives. Lic-00529.
Victoria, 858-775-5999.

SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CYNTHIA. Re-
flexology of the hands and feet. Excellent
sciatic pain relief. Certified acupressurist.
Deep tissue. Sunday-Saturday until
9:30pm, Hillcrest. Lic-642181, 619-565-
0888.

SPRINGTIME SPECIAL Custom-made
Massage. Incall/outcalls/hotel service. 7
days. unique experience. Balance body
and mind. International techniques. Gift
certificates. Lic-93007588. 619-708-
1261.

FEEL, SENSE, EXPERIENCE Swedish
massage by John. Complete relax-
ation, skilled touch, balanced blend
of techniques-both pleasurable and
therapeutic. Locals/business travel-
ers welcome. L ic-22248.  619-248-
1865.

EXPERIENCE SERENITY, calmness and
ultimate bliss all at the same time. No
more pain, no more stress, just peace of
mind. I'm experienced in deep tissue,
Swedish and Reiki. Beautiful private loca-
tion in Encinitas. HHP-96001467. Kim,
619-417-9226.
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DAY & EVENING CLASSES

FINANCIAL AID FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY

www.4classes.org

123 CAMINO DE LA REINA

NORTH BUILDING, STE. 100
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108

At Remington College some students who do not have a high-school diploma or GED may be eligible for admission into some programs.

TRAIN ON A LAPTOP
AND TAKE ONE
WITH YOU WHEN
YOU GRADUATE.*

Associate of Science Degrees:
-Business Information Systems
-Computer Networking Technology
-Criminal Justice
Diplomas:
-Massage Therapy
-Medical Assisting

*Laptop computers are included in the cost of tuition for the 

following programs: Business Information Systems, Computer

Networking Technology & Criminal Justice. Certain restrictions

apply. Contact the San Diego Campus for more information.

CALL TODAY!

1-877-538-7125



DEEP TISSUE/HOT STONE massage. 4
massages for $220. I combine skillful,
soothing massage, advanced therapeutic
techniques and thorough stretching for
dramatic relaxation that lasts. Pain/in-
jury/stress. Betsy, HHP-99007729. Call
858-442-3210. www.betsymassage.com.

MASSAGE HEALING. Come to enjoy a
wonderful and affordable massage with a
European therapist. Ask for special. Out-
calls available. Lic-94003418. Mireille,
619-280-9147.

$29.99, 1 HOUR FULL BODY Massage!
Special introductory rate! New, first time
clients. Over 30 professional therapists
(not students)! 20% gratuity not included.
www.elivelife.com.

TWICE AS NICE. Try two Massage Thera-
pists, $20 off or ask about our Early Bird
Specials. Lic-25377. Call 619-226-0378.

MASSAGE OF FIRE. Private office conve-
niently located. By appointment: Monday-
Friday, 9am-5pm. Lic#107395. ef-
fleuragebykim.com. North County. Kim,
760-809-4581.

STRONG HANDS. Relax, recharge, re-
lease tension. Swedish, deep tissue/light
touch. Satisfaction guaranteed. 10 years'
experience. In/outcalls. Lic-00005923. No
appointment necessary. Rocco, 619-246-
9625.

SWEDISH MASSAGE! Relaxation for your
day or try a great deep tissue massage to
work out tension. 8 years experience. MC/
Visa/Amex. 760-644-0404. www.
dayoasis.com.

MASSAGE SO WONDERFUL, it's guaran-
teed to be the best part of your day.
Come explore the magic of my touch.
Heidi, 619-280-7784.

H E A L T H  &
F I T N E S S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BOWFLEX SPORT, $799.99, new in the
box, save $200 off MSR price. Schwinn
201 recumbant fitness bike with magnetic

resistance, $299.99-- save $40. Impex
Power cage weight system $249.99--
save $50. Lots more new and used fit-
ness equipment for sale. Trade in sport-
ing goods to save even more money. Play
It Again Sports, 619-667-9499, www.
playitagainsd.com.

BUY GENERIC VIAGRA and save! Viagra
100mg $2.99/tab, Cialis 20mg $5.74/tab.
http://www.DiscountGlobalDrugs.com or
1-866-443-3907. "The only difference is
the price!" (AAN CAN)

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS. Aero-
bics, body composition testing, injury re-
habilitation, youth programs, nutrition
analysis. Gift certificates. Visa/Master-
Card. www.wendyshealthandfitness.com.
Wendy's Health & Fitness, 619-466-4386.

COLON/LYMPHATIC THERAPY. www.
lajollalymphatic.com. Safe, effective Bio-
electric lymphatic: Detoxify sluggish
lymph system. Improve health, increase
vitality, enhance immunity. Colon hy-
drotherapy, lymphatic foot bath. FDA reg-
istered equipment. In La Jolla since 1991.
Cove Wellness Inner Beauty, 858-551-
9228.

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR, Hardly used,
complete with charger and paperwork.
Jazzy model, blue with grey seat, similar
model sells for $4000. Sell for $1500,
Lana 619-749-6697.

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, Weider home
gym, weight machine, 200 pounds, 3 sta-
tions, $95, white. 619-670-4317.

GENTLE TAI CHI in Balboa Park. Free!
Join us every Saturday morning at 9am.
6th and Upas down in the Eucalyptus
Grove. All levels and ages welcome! For
more information call Chris, 619-504-
1557 or c.endres@cox.net. 

PERSONAL TRAINER/NUTRITIONIST-
Swimsuits are right around the corner!
Shed weight. Gain lean muscle. You, too,
can look and feel better! Elise, fitness
professional, 619-884-4008.

RAMP, trifold aluminum, for loading
wheelchair or scooter, $125. 858-272-
9795.

SPA BLOWOUT! Don't pay retail. We deal
direct with the manufacturer. Quality hy-
drotherapy spas with ozonator, waterfalls,
digital lights. Includes cover, steps, deliv-

ery. Mastercard/Visa. www.cheaperspas.
com, 760-945-5718.

TAI CHI & QI GONG CLASSES. First class
is free. Visitors welcome. Taoist Sanctu-
ary of San Diego, 4229 Park Boulevard.
619-692-1155 or www.taoistsanctuary.
org.

VIAGRA 100mg $3.75, Cialis 20mg,
$4.75. Proscar, Propecia, Retin-A, Ultram.
Lowest price refills. Why pay more? Free
shipping! Quality guaranteed. Buyers'
Group, LLC. 1-866-579-8545. (AAN CAN)

YOGA STUDIO. Hourly rental: $15-$25,
17'x25' plus bathroom, bamboo hard-
wood, mirrors. Beautiful, clean. Can
schedule weekly classes on long term ba-
sis. Normal Heights. 619-865-7480.

19DOLLAREYEGLASSES.COM. High-
quality, complete prescription eyeglasses
with high-index, hard-coated lenses, plus
case, for $19. Rimless, stainless steel,
memory titanium, children's frames, bi-fo-
cals, progressive, sunglass tints, etc.
http://19DOLLAREYEGLASSES.COM.
(AAN CAN)

P A R E N T
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BABY HIGH CHAIR, 3'H, good condition,
only $10. City Heights (next to Cherokee
Elementary, East San Diego). Speak
slowly, hearing impaired. 619-283-1767.

BABYSITTER WANTED for Saturdays.
Great for students. Close to Cuyamaca
College, SDSU. Call Jennifer, 619-519-
1963.

CAR SEAT, babies/kids infant car seat
$10, booster seat $8, walker $7, umbrella
stroller $7, bath $7, kids picnic table
bench $10. Escondido. 760-739-7675.

CHILDCARE NEEDED approximately 9
hours a day for my 3-year-old boy, my
place or yours. Must have car. Ideally be-
tween 7:30am-4:30pm. He has short
class 3 days a week. 858-748-5538.

CHILDCARE, ANY AGE. Loving Christian
home environment. Opening for 1 full-
time or 2 part-time children. Registered
nurse. North County inland. Call 760-740-
0139, or 760-855-1393.

CHILDCARE. Looking for families who
need sitters on weeknights, weekend
nights, some occasional days. I can care
for kids, homes, pets. Call 858-373-8563,
e-mail Mepalomino@gmail.com.

DOUBLE STROLLER, Eddie Bauer. Excel-
lent condition. Only 3 months old. Bought
for $140, sell for $60. El Cajon area. 619-
449-1722.

FOSTER PARENT PROGRAM. Help a
child in your community and support chil-
dren in need. Make your heart their home.
Be a Foster Parent! Training and 24-hour
support. Financial compensation. Li-
cense #370602780. www.waldenfamily.
org. Call Walden Family Services today.
619-584-5777.

FREE PRESCHOOL/CHILDCARE. Li-
cense #376600135. AKA Head Start is
now enrolling children ages 3-5 years old
in East County. (Full-day, part-day,
evenings, and home based.) 619-444-
0503.

GRACO SNUGRIDE INFANT, Car seat in
"Colby" design, very little used,
blue/white, base navy blue. Comes in
original box, $50, local pick-up only, 858-
459-6888.

HELP A CHILD in your community! Make
your heart their home. Be a Foster Parent.

Support children in need. Training and
24-hour support. Financial compensation.
License #370602780. www.waldenfamily.
org. Call Walden Family Services today.
619-584-5777.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME DAYCARE.
Now enrolling! Curriculum based, no TV
watching, nutritious meals. Ages 2-5
years. Monday-Friday, 7am-5:30pm,
Clairemont. Experienced teacher, lic-
#376617523. Rachael, 858-731-3028.

PREGNANT? Considering adoption? Talk
with caring people specializing in match-
ing birthmothers with families nationwide.
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7. Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-413-
6293. (AAN CAN)

STROLLER, 2. Reclining bed, canopy
with window, basket, $25. Other stroller
similar but also includes infant carrier, car
seat that attaches to stroller. $40. 858-
772-2077.

STROLLER, Right Start tandem, great for
twin or siblings, blue with all accessories,
$30. 858-547-0885.

WILLING TO CARE FOR YOUR CHILD.
Part/full time. Weekly. Stay-at-home mom.
0-5 years old. Bonita, South Bay area.
House. Lots of toys. 619-434-6585.

W E D D I N G  &
P A R T Y  G U I D E

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AFFAIRS OF THE HEART? Weddings
from $350. Free consultations. Also an-
niversaries, birthdays, bar mitzvahs and
portraits. Free 8x10 with this ad. Mind's
Eye Photographies, 619-602-8253.

AFFORDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY and Min-
isterial. Married couple with over 30 years
experience in wedding business teams
up to cover your event. www.
brianhowarthphotography.com. Call
Brian or Valerie: 619-583-0411.

AMAZING DJs AND BANDS! San Diego
Parties & Entertainment-private, corpo-
rate, weddings! Excellent DJs, fabulous
bands, specialty entertainment. 20 years
of experience. Affordable! 619-444-2389;
www.sandiegopartys.com.

AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER.
See your wedding day unfold in photo
book. On a budget? $450 (you pay film,
developing). Kidnapper of Images, Bev-
erly, 858-736-4472; 858-274-4472.

BAND, "HOT PURSUIT." Weddings; cor-
porate, private parties. High-energy
dance band featuring sax player, female
vocalist. Swing, jazz, rock, R&B, country,
dance hits. 760-751-1876. www.
HotPursuitMusic.com.

COMPLETE VIDEOGRAPHY SERVICES:
Weddings, theater, corporate marketing
presentations, promotional videos, demo
reels, family heirloom videos, streaming
web videos, etc. For samples and pricing:
www.VideoDiamonds.com, 760-297-
2157.

DISC JOCKEYS/LIVE BANDS/novelty
acts. Weddings, corporate, parties. 400
bands, 10 DJs to choose from. All types
of music. Affordable! Since 1973. 619-
223-5732. www.musicasyoulikeit.com.

ENTERTAINMENT AND PRODUCTIONS.
We put the wow in your corporate events,
weddings, holiday parties! Best music,
sound, lighting, video services. Call-free
DVD demo: 619-216-4770. www.
boogienightsinc.com.

S T A G E  N O T E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ABANDON YOUR ACTING FEARS! Ac-
tors' Workshop Studios. San Diego's
number 1 film/TV studio! Professional 3-
camera set. Weekly in-house auditions
with Hollywood/local casting directors,
producers, agents. www.
actorsworkshopstudios.com; 858-587-
6666.

ABILITY THROUGH TRAINING. The
Robert Wald Actor's Studio focuses on
moment-to-moment reality training. These
classes unlock the actor's ability to work
spontaneously and with the realism and
intensity advocated by the industry's cre-
ative legends. Beginners welcome.
Thursday evening class available,
6:30pm-10:30pm or Saturday morning.
Call for information. 619-542-1216.

ADULT BURLESQUE CLASSES. Get
toned and feel sexy in one of the hottest
new classes to hit San Diego. This class
is being offered at Gym Ventures and
taught by an artistic director of a local
burlesque dance troupe. Have fun and
get a great full-body workout! www.
gymventures.com. 858-272-2266.

ARK TALENT SHOWCASE. Opportunity
for singers to perform before live audi-
ence. All styles of music welcome.
Agents, producers, musical directors in-
vited. Tuesdays 7:30pm, 899 'C' Street,
downtown. Call 619-232-2792.

AUDITION'S FOR CYT'S, "Bridge to Ter-
abithia." Prepare 1-minute song, with tape
accompaniment or sheet music, accom-
panist will be provided. Information 800-
696-1929, sign up directly www.cyt.org.

AUDITION, for women 55 plus. For a play
called Molly Malloy's Mended Heart. 619-
466-2194.

AUDITIONS for The FunHouse/San Diego
Theatresports Improv Comedy Troupe,
Saturday, 3/25: Teens (14-18) noon,
Adults 2pm. Improv experience a plus but
not necessary. For more information, call
619-465-SHOW(7469), e-mail trenton@
improvise.net.

AUDITIONS FOR STARLIGHT SEASON.
April 2-8. AEA and non-union actors wel-
come. Auditions by appointment only for
"Hot Mikado," "Jesus Christ Superstar,"
"The Wizard of Oz," "Urinetown, The Musi-
cal." Prepare 1 song, 1 minute in length.
Accompanist provided. Starlight Musical
Theatre, 619-251-0588.

AUDITIONS. Sea World Entertainment Au-
ditions for Costume Characters: Thurs-
day, March 30; sign in at 5:30pm or Satur-
day, April 1; sign in at 11:30am.
Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute,
2595 Ingraham Street, San Diego 92109
(intersection of Ingraham and Perez Cove
Way). People skills and personal respon-
sibility are a must! Athletic ability, move-
ment, theater skills a plus. Must be 16
years, be between 5' and 6" tall, able to lift
50 pounds, able to wear full-body charac-
ter costumes. Costumes provided. Come
dressed to move! EOE. SeaWorld Audi-
tion Hotline, 619-226-3607. www.
SeaWorldjobs.com.

CASH NOW!! Females and couples. 18+.
Call 818-893-1200.

COMEDY TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Earn money
helping people become safer drivers
while developing your comedic, presen-
tation, and acting skills. $12/hour. Call
619-464-1324.

GYMNASTICS, COOKING, THEATER/Im-
prov/Comedy, Ballroom, Sports, Yoga,
Hip-hop, Cheerleading Instructors: Kids
3-12, beginning levels. Experience re-
quired. Mobile gym program. Part time,
afternoons. North County. $15-$35/class.
760-917-4800.

HEADSHOTS BY PAUL SAVAGE: Award-
winning photographer. Our mission is to
provide you with affordable high-end
photos. Visit our galleries. www.
savages4hire.com or call 858-496-9629.

HEADSHOTS WITH MAKEUP, $99. Three
outfit changes. 36 or more photos all on
CD. Zed cards available. 25 years experi-
ence. Member, BBB. 8"x10"/name, $5
each. Call Kosmicki Photography, www.
mgk-shooter.com; 619-583-2229.

HIP HOP DANCE PERFORMANCE. Per-
form onstage for hundreds. Have fun,
make new friends. Starting April 1. www.
alphaomegadance.net/workshop. Infor-
mation or call to register. 858-635-1211. 

HULA AND TAHITIAN DANCE LESSONS.
Have fun and get a great full-body work-
out with traditional hula. Classes for ages
5 years to adult. Visit us: www.
gymventures.com. 858-272-2266.

MODELS. Amateur models needed for
photo, video, web work. Ages 18-60. All
types. No experience necessary. Cash
paid. Professional setting. Call Jenn, 619-
379-4964.

MODELS/INTERNET Video. Females
18+. Reality-based/art photography. Ex-
cellent pay. Flexible hours. Seeking all
body types/races. Open-minded a plus.
Paid daily. David, 619-203-3327.

MOVIE EXTRAS, actors, models! Make
$100-$300/day. No experience required.
Full time, part time. All looks needed! 1-
800-799-6215. (AAN CAN)

MOVIE EXTRAS. Earn $150-$300/day. All
looks, types needed. No experience nec-
essary. TV, music videos, commercials,
film, print. Call toll-free 7 days! 1-800-260-
3949 x3025. (AAN CAN)

NEED HELP WITH YOUR SCREENPLAY?
The Script MD offers review, analysis, and
consultation for your screenplay. Great
service, reasonable rates. All genres ac-
cepted. www.thescriptmd.com.

SWIMSUIT ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
Promotional models for your event (draw
attention to your company). SD Media
Agency, full-service media production,
television commercials, print and publica-
tions. sdmedia-agency.com. Models
wanted. 858-581-3776.

VOICEOVER WORKSHOP. Break into
voiceover! Taught by voice actor/author
James Alburger. Learn interpretation,
character voices, microphone technique,
more for radio/TV. www.voiceacting.com;
858-484-0220.

C O U N S E L I N G  &
S U P P O R T
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ABSOLUTELY ANY PROBLEM can be
discussed with a professional therapist in
complete confidence. Call for an office
consultation at no charge. I can handle
most issues. Banker's Hill location. Avail-
able nights/weekends. Patricia J. Snyder,
MFT (MFC-37588). 619-990-4717.

ANXIOUS, DEPRESSED, ANGRY? Clini-
cal Psychologist (PSY7103) offers psy-
chotherapy by Peter Glasheen, Doctor of
Psychology/psychological assistant.
$50/hour. Sliding scale. 619-884-6273.

ARE YOU MAD? Learn how to manage
your anger constructively. Gain power,
control, reduce conflict and improve your
relationships. Classes begin soon. Mis-
sion Valley. Jay Schneider, LCSW. Lic-
9573. www.manageangerdaily.com. 858-
538-5587.

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY. "What the
mind can conceive, the body can
achieve." All issues addressed. Free con-
sultation. Patricia R. Parlin, Ed.D.
CHT403-250. Call 619-442-3661 or 619-
504-1935.

COUNSELING/DREAM STUDY. Curious,
unsettled by your dreams? Jungian
dream study helps with life issues, transi-
tions, relationships. $40/session. Paul
Hartsuyker, MFT-15896. www.
sandiegotherapist.com/hartsuyker.html.
619-269-8939.

COUPLES/FAMILY THERAPY. 26 years'
experience. Marriage counseling. Spe-
cializing in relationships, individuals, sub-
stance addictions/abuse, depression,
anxiety. Samuel A. Newman. M.A., MFT-
25066. Sliding scale. 619-944-1346.

FEELING STUCK? STRESSED? Experi-
encing crisis? Relationship issues? Ca-
reer problems? Family conflicts? Grief?
Sexual issues? Take back your power.
Free consultation: 619-723-9244. Trish
Deignan, LCSW21861.

FIND THE ULTIMATE RELATIONSHIP. Are
you tired of going from relationship to re-
lationship and not finding happiness?
Free consultations, individual coaching
and seminars. www.sheilahenry.com.
Sheila Henry, MFT-8408. 858-450-1965.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN. Supportive indi-
vidual therapy. Depression, anxiety, con-
fusion, addictions, spiritual/religious is-
sues. Married, closeted welcome.
Discretion, confidentiality assured. Mel
Karmen, PhD, MFC-12709. 619-296-
9442.

HEALTHY ADULTS learning to heal child-
hood traumas. Free preview session for
new beginning class. Emotional recovery
from wounds of dysfunctional family. In-
cludes Thought Field Therapy for elimi-
nating anxieties and traumas. Counseling
for individuals, couples and families.
Sharon Goodlove, TFT Diagnostician, and
Glenn Goodlove, LCSW-1450. Goodlove
Counseling Center, 858-569-8975, www.
goodlove-online.com.

PRIVATE COUNSELING. Your journey
can be clearer, more peaceful; relation-
ship issues, body image, self-esteem,
anger. I can help. Work toward accep-
tance of yourself. Fee. 619-838-6817. 

TRANSFORM YOURSELF with Rebirthing
Breathwork. Release pent-up emotions.
Heal past pain and traumas, anxiety and
depression, experience profound relax-
ation and ecstasy. On-going workshops.
Kris Cassidy, www.dragonflyvillage.com/
rebirth. 619-957-7800.

N O T I C E S
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AA A GO-GO, http://www.AA-a-Go-Go.
com, read blog how Alcoholics Anony-
mous/12-steps ruined my life. I will teach
you how to survive/succeed in AA fellow-
ship.

ADDICTION PROBLEMS? Women for So-
briety is a non-12 step self-help program
meeting Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.
www.womenforsobriety.org or 858-549-
3533.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS. Get
group support at San Diego Area meet-
ings. Adults who grew up in alcoholic,
other types of dysfunctional households.
Feel better about yourself. 619-276-6232,
www.adultchildren.org.

ADULT SOFTBALL, 2 new coed leagues,
3-pitch leagues. Tuesdays Mira Mesa
Recreation Center co-ed 3-pitch. Fridays
Mira Mesa Recreation Center co-ed 3-
pitch. Team registrations, 619-261-0826.

AL-ANON, Grupo paz mental. Sufre por el
alcoholismo en su familia? Juntas sesio-
nan Martes, 5:30pm-7pm, y Sabados, 1-
2:30pm, 3450 Bonita Road, #207, Bonita,
CA 91902.

ALCOHOLICOS ANONIMOS. Tiene prob-
lemas con la bebida? Llamenos 24 horas.
Oficina Central Hispana, 3628 University
Avenue, San Diego, 92105. 619-280-
7224.

ALCOHOLICS ANONIMOS, Problemas
con el alcohol? Nosotros le ayudamos a
vivir mejor. Sesiones diarias lunes a
Sabado, 7-8:30pm. Grupo Bonita His-
pano 3450 Bonita Road #207. 619-520-
4505.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL works for hu-
man rights. Meetings: 7pm, 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays. First Unitarian Church,
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THE CABRILLO
ACADEMY OF
THE SWORD

THE CABRILLO
ACADEMY OF
THE SWORD

Offering Fencing 6 Days a Week

Beginners’ Classes

Advanced Training

Sales of Replica 
Swords & Daggers

Instruction in 
Theatrical Swordplay

On Antique Row in
Normal Heights

(619) 584-2478
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“Learn everyday 
Spanish conversation
through dialogues.”

• Private or small groups 
• Day or evening classes 

Spanish Language Center
619-284-8636

spanishlanguagecenter.com 

Mission Valley



4190 Front (opposite UCSD Medical Cen-
ter). Information, 858-576-3811.

ANXIOUS, depressed? Recovery Inc. has
been holding self help mental health
meetings since 1937. Many suffer from
nervous symptoms, and fears. Free will
offering. 619-275-0364.

ARE YOU THAT LADY? Searching for a
petite young lady with long dark hair who
used to live on Idaho Street near El Cajon
Boulevard in North Park until recently
moving. You were driving a black Nissan
Altima with a Bob Marley sticker on the
rear bumper. If you are her please call Sal
at 619-246-3735.

ART SHOW DOWNTOWN, Alex Sample at
Broker's Building Gallery, 402 Market
Street, Downtown. Opening 3/24/06.
Looking through the glass, new originals
of reverse-painted plexiglass.
www.asample.biz.

ARTWALK 2006. San Diego's largest An-
nual Showcase of Visual and Performing
Arts needs Volunteers for its 22nd Cele-
bration on April 29-30. Please contact
Carmen DeBello at cdebello@artwalkinfo.
com or 619-615-1090 x204;
artwalkinfo.com.

CANNABIS PATIENTS ACT. (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics.) Nonprofit. Seek-
ing, patients in need of free assistance
with personal cannabis garden. In accor-
dance with Proposition 215. Local guide-
lines 619-528-0907. edzepp@yahoo.com.

CREATIVE WRITING, class. Free every
Monday. 10am-1pm. Joyce Beers com-
munity center. Vermont Street near Uni-
versity Avenue. Hillcrest. 858-457-8477.

DO YOU HAVE the oldest cat in San
Diego? Freelance writer trying to find old-
est cat, older than 23, in San Diego, e-
mail pvogel@partnerfinder.com, 619-459-
7254. 

ESPERANZA, Photos by Martin Brando
Villareal. Spoken word by Raul Garcia.
Opening reception 3/31/06, 7-10pm. Cafe
Noir, 619-618-8488.

FLUORIDE-MERCURY Controversy, by
David Kennedy DDS, free. Thursday, May
18, 7-9pm, Price-Pottenger Nutrition
Foundation. 7890 Broadway, Lemon
Grove. RSVP 619-462-7600.

FREE BIBLE, study course by mail. Non-
denominational increase your knowledge
of god's word. Postage paid! PO1473R,
San Marcos, California 92078. 760-436-
3730. San Diego 619-299-6812.

FREE MARTIAL ARTS lessons. Volunteer,
train, patrol. Defend your community. Be
a Guardian Angel. Join today! www.
guardianangels.org, sdguardianangels@
yahoo.com, or 619-529-1904.

HEALING SERVICES, weekly at 6pm be-
ginning each Wednesday, St. Francis
LCC, 741 Cerro Gordo Avenue, San
Diego. Directions: phone 619-239-0637
or www.stfrancislcc.com/Map.asp.

HELP FOR YOUR LIFE. Lonely? Dial hope
858-277-8060. Scripture, new thought,
prayer, helpful messages 858-277-2389.
Sunday service, 10 a.m., Linda Vista
Presbyterian Church. 2130 Ulric Street,
San Diego, 92111. 858-277-0523.

HERPES/HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS.
(HSV/HPV) Support group. Accurate
medical information and support.
Recorded message. 619-491-1194. www.
SanDiegoCityHELP.org.

HOTTEST TECHNOLOGY. Today's hottest
technology in Fiber Optics, Computers,
and Electronics. Small classes with indi-
vidualized attention. Find out why US Mili-
tary members have chosen Advanced
Training Associates for their training
needs for over a decade. Financial Aid to
those who qualify. 1810 Gillespie way,
Suite 104, El Cajon, CA. Call 800-720-
2125.

INVEST IN REAL ESTATE, Using your
IRA. Free workshop! 50+ years experi-
ence 4/6/06, 6:30pm. 4/7/06, 10am, Sor-
rento Valley, 5186 Carroll Canyon Drive,
92121. RSVP 858-677-0538.

JOIN A COMMITTEE to establish a memo-
rial for innocent Iraqi citizens killed by US
military action. Call Center for Applied
Critical Thinking 619-428-5315.

MARTIN BAYLESS CHARITABLE Foun-
dation "Hall of Fame/Night with the Stars."
3/31/06, 5:30-8:30pm. Silent/live auction.
Deco's Restaurant, Gaslamp Quarter.
Tickets: $25. 619-299-6626.

MARY MALONE, IRELAND'S OWN Gifted
Psychic! Tune in to her show on KCEO
AM 1000, Sundays, 2pm. For private ap-
pointments (San Diego), 619-692-6086.
Info: www.MaryMalone.com.

MOVIE BUFFS, Interested in watching
movies then discussing it afterwards, like
a book club? Ages 25 to mature wel-
come. Please call 619-850-6075 or 858-
272-8727.

NATIVE COUNCIL PROGRESS, Incorpo-
rated, non-profit, wishes to thank Hanger
Prosthetics for everything. Seeking sports
wheel chair. Volunteers to feed, help

homeless, Balboa Park, Saturdays.
edzepplin420@yahoo.com.

NEW GALLERY, opening, Lareau art and
gifts is looking for local artists to exhibit
their work. Call 619-339-7074 for details.

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE Anonymous
12-step meeting for people with OCD.
Mondays, 6-7pm, Free, Department of
Health Services Complex, 3851 Rosecrans
Street, Mission Room, San Diego. 619-
757-6603.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Over-
weight? Anorexic? Bulimic? Can't stop eat-
ing? There is a 12-step solution. Meetings
daily. No dues or fees. www.oasandiego.
org or 619-521-2538.

PARENTS, FAMILIES. and Friends of Les-
bians and Gays (PFLAG). Find help, sup-
port, and understanding. Meetings
monthly in Hillcrest. www.pflag.com or call
for further details, 619-579-7640.

PATHWORK DISCUSSION. "Can we trust
our Involuntary processes?" April 13, 7-
9pm, 1228-1/2 Camino Del Mar, CA
92104. Open Meeting, no fee, materials
available. For information, call 858-259-
1880.

PATHWORK DISCUSSION, "Three levels
of Reality" April 26, 7-9pm, 3180 University
Avenue, Suite 200, San Diego, 92104.
Open meeting, no fee, materials available.
619-296-9046.

PRAYER WORKS, there is someone here
to pray with you. Call Monday through Fri-
day. 7am-9pm. 619-282-7609.

RECOVERY GROUPS for men and women
seeking freedom from addiction/co-de-
pendency. Fridays, 7pm. Celebrate recov-
ery, First Lutheran, 867 South Lincoln Av-
enue, El Cajon. 619-444-7444.
www.recovery4u.cc.

SEX and/or relationship problems? Out of
control? You are not alone. Call Sex and
Love Addicts Anonymous, a 12-step fel-
lowship. PO Box 3791, San Diego 92163
or 619-685-7211 or www.slaa-san-diego.
org.

SMALL ITALIAN conversation group form-
ing. No fee required and beginners wel-
come. 619-260-0606.

SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS for survival man-
ual on how to survive under fascism to
Center for Applied Critical Thinking 619-
428-5315.

SUPPORT SAN DIEGO GUARDIAN Angels
Safety Patrol. Non-profit, tax deductible
donation. 6161 El Cajon Boulevard #404,
San Diego, CA 92115-3987. www.
s d g u a r d i a n a n g e l s . o r g ,

sdguardianangels@yahoo.com, 619-529-
1904.

SURVIVORS OF INCEST Anonymous. Free
12-step support groups for men and
women molested as children. Call Tim,
619-282-4798; www.siawso.org.

THE POWER OF, Energy Medicine. By
Dale Teplitz, MA free. Thursday, April 20,
7-9pm. Price Pottenger Nutrition Founda-
tion. 7890 Broadway, Lemon Grove. RSVP
619-462-7600.

TOUCHED BY ADOPTION? Concerned
United Birthparents is a support group for
birthparents, adoptees, and adoptive par-
ents. Information at www.CUBirthparents.
org or 619-685-7673.

TWELVE STEPS NOT working for you? Try
a self-empowering, skill-building approach
with S.M.A.R.T. Recovery, free support
groups. 858-546-1100.

VOLUNTEERS. San Diego's abused and
neglected children need you to serve as a
Court Appointed Special Advocate! All
training provided. Information sessions:
Wednesday, 5/3 and 6/7. Voices for Chil-
dren, 858-569-2019 or visit www.
voices4children.com.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, UCSD's Doula
Program needs women to help other
women during labor. Be part of this special
time and make a difference in a women's
lives, 619-543-6269, ext. 3, 619-543-6269.

WINE CLUB. We are Forming a wine club
for people (singles and couples) who love
great wine and fine dining. We meet once
a month, different restaurants, everyone
brings his/her, excellent bottle of wine to
share, please call Mark, 858-349-1109.

WORRIED, or obsessed about someone
else's sexual behavior? S-anon is a 12 step
program for family and friends of sexa-
holics. Call 619-595-3888 or www.sanon.
org.

T R A V E L  &
G E T A W A Y S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BOULEVARD/CAMPO, RV sites in San
Diego Mountains, $250/month, annual
contract and max 14 day/month stay, or
summer special 5 months $1900/unlim-
ited-day-stay. www.outdoorworldtvpark.
com, 888-703-0009.

DISCOVER COSTA RICA Paradise! 35
lovely hotel/apartments. Best area of San
Jose. From $195 weekly.
www.hotels.co.cr/scotland.html or for in-
vestment, www.2buyrentsell.com. Call
760-822-1508.

TAILGATE PARTY TRAINS to Padres
away games as well as all Dodgers and
Angels home games! See rent-a-
train.com for schedules and more infor-
mation. E-mail: Charter@rent-a-train.com.

THINKING, of retiring soon? Central
America makes excellent option, always
warm, inexpensive, modern, safe, friendly
people. Searching for buddies to share
retirement expenses. Call 760-743-3480.

P E R S O N A L S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

CASH CANDLES. "Hurry! Blow them out!"
The joyous memory of watching you un-
wrap your 23 candles still smiles me.
Happy Birthday Sweetheart, I love you,
"g".

CREATOR GOD, Has divine plan for un-
foldment into light, also plan puts evil
down. God never turns from you... Father
has many mansions (Planets/Jobs), only
you can determine wherein ye shall
dwell...Aton.

DAVIEBABE is in New England! I should
have walked beside you. I should have
talked to you. Still crazy after all these
years!

DAVIEBABE, in Boston! Some of them I
taught to throw a ball, take a shower and
sit on the potty. I miss them terribly.
Thanks.

HGS, got cut open yesterday. Do not de-
spair. Since long ago, you stole my heart.
I do not even care. TYS Michale IRDLY
24/7/365.

JUDA, I'm down to lint, its your fault. Un-
der the lint is some change. When I get to
it I'll slug you with a washer.

LONG AGO I knew how to love. I'll stay
alive, I will survive! Peace, love to you
making the good works possible. Thank
you.

MR. M. Thank you for your stay. Gam-
blers burned bed. NE Traveler loves your
girl. How's she today? Answer here. Mr.
G. 1998.

NAZARENE UNIVERSITY GIRLS. To US
stay true. A year or two older now. Me too.
Sorry for standing you up. Ice in the park,
'04.

NO NEED TO WORRY. I have a car, job,
and home. I love you also. Now shall we
be reunited? "E"

ST. JUDE. Thank you for prayers an-
swered. A.S.

SWEETHEART, if at first I don't succeed,
give up I'll never do; since I intend to
spend eternity thinking of you. Michale C
of Carlsbad.

THANK YOU, holy spirit for prayers an-
swered.

WE'RE, perfect together! Everything we
do is right. Durego boub to our autre-moi.
Live perfectly. Soulmate Church. PO Box
300365, Escondido. 92030.

MATCHES

S H A R E D

I N T E R E S T S

FRIENDSHIP. Female, 53, North County,
want to start singles group, 50+, for get-
togethers, walks, Christian fellowship,
fishing, boating, travel, movies. Let's fill
that emptiness. (3/29) ☎50197

SEEKING FEMALE TRAVEL, Pals, for
cruises to the Caribbean, Mexico and
trips to Europe. (4/5) ☎50232

SEEKING DANCE PARTNER, Male or fe-
male, to learn Country Western dances at
Incahoots Mission Valley, Fridays
6:30pm, lessons are free and fun. (3/29)

☎50229

FRIENDSHIP, "Mary" searching for
"Rhoda." Chula Vista female, 68, healthy,
active. Share talk, walk, eating out,
movies, laughs--all the good stuff. Non-
smoker, please. (3/29) ☎50223

MATCHES

W O M E N

S E E K I N G  M E N

ATTRACTIVE, ROMANTIC, sensitive,
down-to-earth lady, 53, wanting to share
movies, dining out, walks, simple life with
a special gentleman to enjoy happiness
together. (3/29) ☎50819

FUN, ENERGETIC, OUTGOING, 59, widow
with North East Coast thinking. Seeking
same in gentleman, 50-60, employed. We
enjoy theatre, outings, dining and mutual
respect. (3/29) ☎50832

BEAUTIFUL, 47 YEAR OLD striking
bluish-green eyed lady. Like sports,
beach, sunsets, animals. Seeking easy-
going man, nonsmoker, between ages of
43 to 52, with similar interests. (4/5)

☎50848

ACTIVE SENIOR LADY of color from
Central America. Petite, very caring, af-
fectionate, love to dance, enjoy good
movies, take short trips, quiet times at
home. (3/29) ☎50814

WORLD TRAVELER WANTED, 65-75, for
exotic adventure travel. Share ex-
penses, platonic or romantic. I'm 65, full
of energy, pretty, intelligent, easygoing.
Widower, North Coastal. (3/29)

☎50808

ATTRACTIVE ATTORNEY, Romantic,
passionate, loyal and considerate.
Likes traveling, dancing, fine dining,
theatre, jogging and tennis. Seeks suc-
cessful, well educated, slim, honest
man, 40-49. (3/29) ☎50831

5'7" EYES OF GREEN. Seeking Jewish
man 65-71 slender, tall, youthful. Joi-
de-vivre. Carlsbad area. (3/29)

☎50824

ATTRACTIVE EUROPEAN, Lady, 57,
5'2, curvaceous figure. Seeks outgoing
gentleman for travel, beach, mountains,
and companionship. (3/29) ☎50825

SLENDER, 5'3", OUTGOING, person-
able, cute, funny, spirited. Love travel,
hikes, dancing, dining. Seeking attrac-
tive, active, fit gentleman, 49+, emo-
tionally/financially secure, open to
growth, nonsmoker. (3/29) ☎50810

EUROPEAN LADY, Nice looking, edu-
cated 50, 5'5" blond with huge travel
experience in Europe. Looking for soul-
mate, Younger-older-60, good looking
educated North. (4/5) ☎50845

HAPPY, OUTGOING, Asian. 40s, 5'4,
135lbs professional, Christian, single
mom wishes commitment with sincere,
reliable, healthy mind, body, Cau-
casian, engineer, military, 35-45,
5'10"+, nonsmoker, generous. (3/29)

☎50826

CALIFORNIA GIRL, 35, youthful, f it,
brunette woman, enjoys outdoors, alter-
native music, L.A. travel. Seeks stable,
handsome, fit, funny, educated man for
dining, movies, hiking, travel. (4/5)

☎50857
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. Call and enter the

number at the end of an ad to hear the

advertiser’s introduction and leave a

message. The date in the ad is the last day to

reply. The charge will appear on your phone

bill as “Dating.” Questions? 619-235-8200

x416

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge it

to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen to

intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”
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The
Best 

For People Over 30

Meet new and exciting people • Complimentary buffet at both parties

Singles In San Diego
Dance Party Hosted by Darlena

Party Hotline: 858-259-6166 www.singlesinsandiego.com

......hhaappppeenn eevveerryy  SSaattuurrddaayy
aatt  tthhee SSkkiieess  LLoouunnggee  iinn  tthhee

44  PPttss..  HHootteell
8110 Aero Drive

• Dance from 8 pm-1 am
• $11 Admission

......hhaappppeenn eevveerryy  TTuueessddaayy
aatt  tthhee  9944tthh  AAeerroo  SSqquuaaddrroonn

8885 Balboa Avenue
• Dance from 7-11 pm

• $11 Admission

DateSmart@aol.com   •   DateSmartSingles.com

Calling All Singles!
FREE DATESMART SEMINAR
Saturday, April 1, 8 or 15

Balboa Ave., San Diego, 1:30 to 5 pm

Call for reservation and location: 1-888-436-DATEWendee Mason, MBA
Instructor of DateSmart

Men learn:
How to approach beautiful women 
What to say when you meet someone
How to separate a woman from a “herd”
How to be the leader and not a wuss
How to get anyone to say yes to a date

Women learn:
How to make men come up to you 
How to get a man to ask you out
How to control your dating destiny
How to get a man to treat you well
How to say no gracefully

Singles of all ages will want to attend this FREE seminar: The best place to meet singles
who have common interests with you • Overcome self-imposed fears that keep you in
the house and away from others • Market yourself without joining expensive singles’
organizations • Save big money on dates: where to go and what to do • Be more
assertive in dating, get your needs met, ask the right questions • Increase dating
confidence and get the kind of mate you deserve

Catholic Singles Network
Don’t miss this chance to 

meet new Catholic singles!

Rotational Dinner
& Dance Party

Facilitated icebreakers, dinner,

dancing, and seating with

people in your same age group.

Sat., March 25 • 6:30 pm

DoubleTree Hotel

7450 Hazard Center Dr.

Mission Valley

Register online at:

www.catholicsinglesnetwork.com

or call: 888-208-9555 x87 

10% OFF

with mention

of ad

1-day workshop
April 8, 10 am-5 pm.

Space is limited.
To claim your seat call:

760-798-9076

Dating Secrets Revealed
… Find and Keep Mr. Right.
For Women Only.

Join us to:

• Gain Clarity
• Avoid Disappointment
• Understand the

Male Mind
• Take Action
Free Introductory Talk –  April 3, 6 pm:
“THE 3 THINGS EVERY
WOMAN SHOULD KNOW”
Location: 
JUST FOR YOUR HEALTH • San Marcos
Space limited. RSVP: 760-798-9076

Denise Budden-Potts, Ph.D.
Psychologist/Dating Expert

The fun and exciting way

to meet new people!

Speed Dating
at The Bitter End (Downtown)

Thursday, Mar. 30

Ages 24-34, 33-45 & 45-57

Thursday, April 13

Ages 23-33, 34-47 & 48-62

Check-in at 7:00 pm

Events at 7:30 pm

Advance registration required.

www.lucky7match.com
(619) 890-7117



VIBRANT, INTELLIGENT, sexy, sincere,
57. Lady seeks friendship of gent, 50-62,
who is educated, sense of humor, fun, fit,
handsome for possible long-term relation-
ship. (3/29) ☎50835

BIG SMILE, Warm heart, long legs. Slen-
der female, mid 60s. Please be sincere,
stable, active, fit, commitment minded
and daring enough to call. (4/5) ☎50850

I COME WITH No baggage. Shapely
sexy, long legs, 5'6", 130lbs, 40s. Ebony
Seeks Ivory for an exciting relationship,
nonsmoker, 5'11+, fit, no facial hair, 45-
55. (4/5) ☎50847

COSMOPOLITAN, EUROPEAN, attractive,
intelligent, health-oriented. Interested in
masculine scholar, gentleman, cultured,
refined, financially stable, generous, gen-
uine. Downtown San Diego, Seaport Vil-
lage. 50-70 if useful. (3/29) ☎50815

LEFTIST, 52, 5'9", son (17), natural,
blues-opera, hiking, camping, dog
beach. Seek progressive, 50ish, easy-go-
ing, renaissance man to complicate/com-
plement my simple life. (4/5) ☎50854

BEAUTIFUL BLONDE seeks fun, good-
looking guy to enjoy San Diego. Must be
28-47, secure, sweet, not a player. Can't
wait to meet you! (4/5) ☎50861

WOMAN, SLENDER, Cultured, 5'5", 57
years, secured, nice attractive. Seeking
nonsmoker, secure, kind, healthy, caring
gentleman 55-60 for many nice qualities,
lasting relationship. (4/5) ☎50837

BEAUTY AND BRAINS, Without the strain.
This lovely childless, black beauty. Seeks
a strong, yet gentle cutie. Unencum-
bered, humble, humorous with diverse in-
terests included. (4/5) ☎50839

WHITE, GOODLOOKING, Female, petite,
stable, caring, sincere. Searching white
man early 50's-late 60's, mature, gener-
ous, genuine, secure, possible relation-
ship, outdoor activities, quiet times at
home.

ASIAN, SEXY, UNIQUE, slim, great legs,
curvaceous figure, healthcare profes-
sional, childless, homeowner. Desires
35+, stable Caucasian gentleman, non-
smoker, fun, fit. Let's explore some ad-
ventures together. (4/5) ☎50855

SEXY BLACK LADY, Seeks a white cutie
who's open ready for love. Adventurous,
social, active, athletic, happy, fit mind

and body, me same. Call me. (4/5)

☎50843

Intelligent Spiritual
Pretty vegetarian, 59. Seeking
reasonably attractive easygoing
intell igent humorous nonsmoker,
nondrinker, spiritually inclined vegetarian
gentleman for meaningful compassionate
respectful monogamous companionship-
relationship built on honesty
kindness. (4/5) ☎50840

WITTY, PRETTY, Sometimes gitty! Seek-
ing tall white male 40+ for passion, ro-
mance, wine tasting, outdoor activities,
motor bike rides? Workout partner?
Etc. (4/5) ☎50849

SUCCESSFUL, EDUCATED, Cultured
white male, 35-45, sought by attractive,
educated, cultured brunette, 40, for mar-
riage and children. Enjoys romance, din-
ing, movies, museums, theatre,
beach. (4/5) ☎50860

ATTRACTIVE, WARM, traditional, cre-
ative, spiritual, blonde/blue, retired, navy
widow, fashion beauty counselor. Seek-
ing Christian gentleman companion. En-

joy healthy lifestyle, cultural swimming,
British background. (3/29) ☎50805

SEEKING HUGGABLE, LOVABLE, gentle-
man who is 5'10"+, 5'8"+, unencumbered,
liking fine dining. Seeking traveling,
movies, walking on the beach. Very
pretty, good figured lady awaits. (3/29)

☎50818

I'M 31, THIN, CUTE, educated, indepen-
dent, romantic, spontaneous, happy, goal
driven, athletic, girly, faithful, big hearted,
sexy, fun; most importantly, family ori-
ented. Single dads appreciated. (3/29)

☎50813

LET'S TALK, Attractive intelligent brunette
petite slender Jewish fitness outdoors
movies good conversation. Seeking hon-
est intelligent college grad professional
for possible long term relationship, 44-
52. (4/5) ☎50851

DARING DARLING BLONDE, Diva. Seeks
beautiful 54 year old Swedish gentleman
with blond hair and impeccable manners.
Come fly away with me! (4/5) ☎50853

SINCERE LADY, 52, wants to meet sin-
cere man for long-term relationship,
movies, music, dinners. Only serious

calls, commitment, no games. (4/5)

☎50842

VERY PRETTY, INTELLIGENT, Fun,
classy Libra artist. Blonde, blue, sensual,
slim, fifty. Seeks loving relationship with
handsome, smart, secure, non-smoking,
generous gentleman, 40-50 films, out-
doors. (4/5) ☎50856

DARK CHOCOLATE BEAUTY, age 50. I
need a black gentleman that is romantic,
passionate, gentle, kind and loving. My
very best friend, soul mate. (3/29)

☎50834

SINCERE, ATTRACTIVE, youthful lady,
5'6", trim, athletic, enjoys outdoors. Seek-
ing tall, healthy male, 50-68, wanting to
blend our many nice qualities for lasting
relationship. (858). (3/29) ☎50816

AFRICAN, SEXY, SLENDER, Catholic,
athletic build, 5'6", honest, loving, caring.
Enjoy beaches, parks, dancing, secure
homeowner. Seeking nonsmoking se-
cure, single gentleman for fun. (3/29)

☎50812

VERY ATTRACTIVE ASIAN, 42, 5'6", slen-
der, sexy, and educated. Seeking honest,
fit, professional, financially and emotion-
ally secure gentleman for a serious rela-

tionship. 40-56, 5'8"+, nonsmoker. (3/29)

☎50821

LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT, Must like
plants, pets and children. Tall and myste-
rious, you are looked for.... (4/5)

☎50836

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE, Black female nurse,
5'5 slim, enjoys dancing, camping, hiking
etc. Seeks White or Hispanic male 35-50
for romance and long-term-relation-
ship. (3/29) ☎50827

BOYFRIEND WANTED, Cute, young at
heart, 32 year old, sweet, blonde, roman-
tic. Seeking relationship with white male
28-40 financially secure, nonsmoker. Tat-
toos are a plus! (4/5) ☎50858

PRETTY MUSIC TEACHER, 5'2", 115lbs,
enjoys hiking, bicycling, working out,
meditation, yoga. Seeking gentleman
5'10"+, interested in his spiritual growth,
active, enjoys similar interests. (3/29)

☎50833

ATTRACTIVE ASIAN professional, 45,
120lbs., 5'4", love outdoor, outgoing, fi-
nancially secure homeowner. Seeking
professional, nonsmoking, 45-55-year-old
male. (3/29) ☎50822

SWEET PETITE 54, Trim, fit, thoughtful,
affectionate, attractive, caring, Catholic.
Looking for handsome, smart, funny,
working guy for friendship, maybe
more. (4/5) ☎50856

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE MOM. 40, Cau-
casian, full figured. Seeking a mature, re-
sponsible, passionate, loving man for
possible long-term relationship. Must love
children, I have two. (3/29) ☎50817

UNIQUE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE, intelligent,
genuine, striking, sophisticated, sexy, el-
egant, glamorous, hot figure, 48. Desires
extremely accomplished, upscale, stable,
sincere single gentleman who appreci-
ates the best. (3/29) ☎50809

CLEAN-CUT SWEET GAL, attractive, Cau-
casian, 5'4", 135lbs., 60, healthy, happy
and fit. Enjoy the simple life, and fun.
Seeking Caucasian gentleman, finan-
cially secure. (3/29) ☎50806

SEARCHING FOR SOULMATE, 39, intelli-
gent, attractive, humorous, well-educated
woman. Seeks same in male 35-48. Are
you ready for the time of your life??? (4/5)

☎50844

ADVENTUROUS AND unconventional.
Simply wanting to share thoughts, ideas,
creativity and passion with someone who
will do the same in the time we have to-
gether. (3/29) ☎50811

EUROPEAN, EDUCATED, Gorgeous pe-
tite, seeking successful, truthful, gener-
ous, educated, anti-war, stylish, monoga-
mous, (com)passionate, no baggage,
fabulous man, no previous kids, spiritual,
non-religious, 37-49, 5'9"+. (3/29)

☎50830

REDHEAD, TALL, PRETTY, Lady. Seeking
relationship affection, upbeat, financially
secure, enjoys dining, dancing, movies,
Padres, outdoors, family and friends with
1 special lovable guy 50+. (3/29)

☎50829

ATTRACTIVE, 5'2-1/2", 115lbs., 45,
blonde, professional. Seeking profes-
sional guy, 44-56, be Christian church-
goer, love dogs, for romantic relationship.
Enjoy San Diego nightlife, romantic, din-
ners, hiking. (3/29) ☎50807
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. Call and enter the

number at the end of an ad to hear the

advertiser’s introduction and leave a

message. The date in the ad is the last day to

reply. The charge will appear on your phone

bill as “Dating.” Questions? 619-235-8200

x416

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge it

to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen to

intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”

3

Meet your match! Use the form below to place your free, 2-week Reader Matches Ad and get your free Voice Mailbox.

OPTIONAL HEADLINE: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first initial of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each
line is $12. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.

1 2
3 4

PRINT CLEARLY: First 25 words are FREE. $1.20/additional word. Do not abbreviate words. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.                   

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24

25/FREE 26 27 28 29 30

FREE AD DEADLINE: 7 am Saturday

Mail: Reader Matches, P.O. Box 85803, 

San Diego, CA 92186   Fax: (619) 233-7907

Online: SanDiegoReader.com

LATE AD DEADLINE: 5 pm Tuesday

Fax: (619) 233-7907  Phone: (619) 235-8200

Walk-in: 1703 India St. (at Date St.) downtown

We must have the following information. Please print.

Name                                                                                

Address                                                                          

City                                                         Zip                    

Phone (day)    (       )                                                        

Phone (evening)   (       )                                                   

Signature     

To receive e-mail responses, simply provide your address

below. (Don’t worry, your e-mail address will not be

revealed.)

E-mail:                                                                              

Choose One:                        ■■ Woman seeking a man

■■ Shared interests             ■■ Man seeking a woman 

Reader Matches Voice Mailbox ...................$    FREE  

Headlines _____x $12 each line ..................$

First 25 words of printed ad........................$    FREE  

Additional words _____x $1.20 each...........$                    

Late fee/walk-in fee: $20............................$                    

TOTAL ........................................................$

No cancellations. No refunds. Make check or money

order payable to San Diego Reader. To order using Visa,

MasterCard or Discover, please fill out the following:

Card number                                                                    

Expiration date                                                                 

Signature                                                                          

Matches ads are available for any 18+ single person who is seeking a sincere relationship with a
member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will
not be accepted. Ads in the “Shared Interests” category must list the primary interest as the first
words; these ads will be sorted alphabetically. Either gender may be sought in “Shared Interests”
ads; however, physical descriptions are not allowed. No last names, addresses or personal phone
numbers will be permitted. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial businesses may
advertise in this section. The San Diego Reader does not assume any liability for the content or
reply to any Reader Matches advertisement. Advertiser assumes complete liability for content of,
and all replies to, any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against the San
Diego Reader as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold the San Diego
Reader and its employees harmless from all costs, expenses (including all attorney fees), liabilities
and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or
any reply to any such advertisement. By using Reader Matches, the advertiser agrees not to leave
his/her telephone number, last name or address in his/her voice greeting message.

✄

1 2 3 4

Try online placement for your Reader Matches Ad!
Meet Your Match. Get a free ad in the Reader and on
the Web at SanDiegoReader.com, and a free voice
mailbox for recording and receiving messages.
Questions? Call 619-235-8200, 8:30-5:00, Mon.-Fri. 

Free Online Placement: Ads submitted online receive 
e-mail responses and voicemail responses. Tell more
about yourself and upload a photo, too! These features
are free. Online placement deadline: 7 am, Saturday.

More Free Placement Options: Can’t get online? Fill
the form below and mail or fax it to us. If faxing, please
photocopy first. Fax/mail deadline: 7 am, Saturday.



Fiesty Redhead
Sweet soul. Seeking relationship with
affectionate, loving gentleman 55-70
years young. I am attractive Caucasian,
love music, animals, movies, dancing,
quiet times together, get aways, please
have sense of humor. (4/5) ☎50841

SEARCHING FOR MY SOULMATE. At-
tractive, 48, long blonde hair, sparkling
blue eyes, adventurous, spontaneous,
fun, sensual, romantic, monogamous,
spiritual, sincere, caring, easygoing,
loves life. Seeking like-minded chivalrous
gentleman 44-59, 5'10+ to explore life
with. (4/5) ☎50852

LOVELY YET LONELY 35-year-old woman
with questions. Is there a handsome,
sane man with own hair, teeth, mature
with quality sense of humor? (3/29)

☎50820

MATCHES

M E N  S E E K I N G

W O M E N

SPIRITUAL, ROMANTIC, sensual, 40s,
likes holding hands, kissing, being close.
Seeking woman with dark hair, 5'-5'6", for
lasting relationship of passion, intimacy
and growth. (3/29) ☎50199

SPRING IS HERE, Love is in the air.
Seeking attractive fit 50-68 female for lov-
ing relationship. Divorced white male 60"
healthy, sincere, easygoing, financially-
emotionally secure. (4/5) ☎50255

LOVE OR FUN, I'm 6 foot blue brown,
goodlooking honest funny. You sexy hon-
est available for movies, dining, parks,
must be a great kisser. (4/5) ☎50242

ATTRACTIVE BLACK MAN, 42, 6',
220lbs., excellent shape, very peaceful
and humble. Seeking attractive lady for
dating. (3/29) ☎50204

THOUGHTFUL GENTLEMAN LATE 70s.
Enjoys, bridge, dancing, movies, music.
Prefers tall, full figured lady, who is sensi-
tive up-to-date and fun. (3/29) ☎50220

GREAT LOOKING ITALIAN, 50, looks 40,
great shape, secured easygoing and
very affectionate. Seeking fit, secure,
easygoing lady who will be first in my
life. (4/5) ☎50249

GIRLFRIEND WANTED By healthy, gal-
lant, magical, insatiable, bizarre, crazy,
white man. Enjoys adventure, nature, in-
teresting talks, spirituality, quiet times.
Wanting authentic woman, weight, age
open. (3/29) ☎50224

SIX FOOT TRAVEL, Photographer with
motorhome. Seeking nonsmoking petite
female, over 60, companion to explore
California and beyond. Must love out-
doors. (4/5) ☎50246

A ROSE IS RED, THE SKY maybe blue,
answer this ad and I'll make dinner for
two. All race welcome. 30-45, am 6'4",
white male. (3/29) ☎50231

HISPANIC OR ASIAN FEMALE desired,
prefer 50-62. I'm 57, 5'10", 175lbs., non-
smoking. Looking for a friend to share
good and quiet times. 619 area. (3/29)

☎50214

GREETINGS FROM OB, Healthy indepen-
dent man with grown children. Looking
for same in woman over 40 for friendship,
fun and 2-3 day excursions, maybe
more. (4/5) ☎50236

PROFESSIONAL BLACK MALE, 55, 6'3",
interested in meeting down to earth, non-
smoking, good humor, honest female,
40-55 years. For friendship and possible

relationship. Race unimportant. (4/5)

☎50241

FRIENDSHIP, OUTGOING, male home-
owner seeks outgoing female home-
owner, 35-55, with no dependents, to ex-
plore San Diego, fun places, fun things.
Open minded, East County. (3/29)

☎50203

GOOD MAN 30, Likes nature, the beach,
food, folks, fun, marriage-minded La Jol-
lan, 5'9", 145. Let's go to lunch. Seeking
petite lady. (3/29) ☎50221

CHRISTIAN EXECUTIVE SEEKS very at-
tractive, 26-48, nonsmoker, stop here!
You be monogamous, spontaneous,
sweetheart, dress to impress, cuddly,
kind, sexy, let me indulge you. I'm 6'3",
190lbs., 49, good looking, sophisticated,
sensual, funny, GQ dresser, successful,
wanting committed companion for finer
things of life. Paradise awaits. (4/5)

☎50245

HONEST, PERMANENT, Relationship of-
fered by fit, financially, secure 78 year
homeowner, nonsmoker, active out-
doorsman. Our happiness and content-
ment is my primary desire! (3/29)

☎50230

TERI HATCHER? No thanks. Just seeking
a 40-60 siren for spring fun. Just be rela-
tively intelligent, attractive and fun. I en-
joy cooking, movies. (3/29) ☎50206

WESTERN WASHINGTON GUY seeks
white female, 40-55, slim/medium build,
to come share quiet times here in Puget
Sound. I like trips, walks, nature, moon-
light, cozy evenings cuddling. (3/29)

☎50205

SWEETHEART WANTED! Good looking
widower, tall, well-groomed, well-built,
healthy, fit, attractive, educated, virile.
Retired, successful businessowner,
homeowner. Seeking attractive, affec-
tionate, shapely lady, 50-65. (4/5)

☎50238

OUTGOING GOOD LOOKING, Confident
homeowner 38, 6'11", 180 athletic, very
fun. Seeks attractive female for wonderful
times together, good cook and kisser a
definite plus. (4/5) ☎50237

WHERE ARE YOU? Seeking a reason-
ably happy, non-controlling woman (any
race) who needs to be the most impor-
tant part of her man's life. Single moms
encouraged. (3/29) ☎50219
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manicure
&
pedicure
$45
(reg. $60)

brazilian 
wax 
$25
(reg. $45)

Therapeutic
Sports
Massage
$70
(reg. $80)

men’s
back 
wax $45
(reg. $60)

2326 india street 
little italy
619.233.0306
urbanskincare.com

miramar – mira mesa
pamper yourself today

SAKURA
ACUPRESSURE

new staff
8280 miramar rd.
(between cabot &

camino ruiz)
858-566-4229
monday-saturday 

10 am-9 pm

license #HHP23125

Hillcrest

Sun Lounge

619-683-2066

Sports Arena

California Tan

619-222-8777

Mission Valley

Always Tan

619-298-8266

Pacific Beach

Sun Lounge

858-273-1672

Ocean Beach

California Tan

619-523-2354

Miramar

Always Tan 

858-693-4022

UTC

La Jolla Tan

858-622-1122

Clairemont Mesa

California Tan

858-569-6059

Clairemont

Sun Lounge

858-277-5979

Fletcher Hills

Sun Lounge

619-668-0282

East Mira Mesa/
Scripps

Hawaiian Tan

858-578-6113

West Mira Mesa/
Sorrento

California Tan

858-678-0574

Del Mar

Sun Lounge

858-792-9392

El Cajon

Sun Lounge

619-447-1177

Solana Beach

Always Tan

858-481-0212

San Marcos

Tan at the Islands

760-752-1826

Santee

Sun Lounge

619-448-4688

Carmel Mountain

Sun Lounge

858-618-4772

Encinitas

Tan at the Islands

760-634-4286

East Chula Vista/
Bonita

Always Tan

619-475-8267

w w w. Ta n n i n g S a l o n S a n D i e g o . c o m

20 L O CAT I ON S  TO  S E RV E  YO U :

For consistently awesome equipment and the best tans in San Diego, visit these tanning facilities. 
We are committed to giving you MORE than your moneys worth, every time.

“BOGO”
The Tanning Event Continues

“BOGO”
The Tanning Event Continues

“Bogo”
Buy One, Get One Free!

• 2-for-1 professional bed tan

• 2-for-1 sunless spray-on
tanning session

With this ad. Expires 4/24/06. S.D. Reader

Weekly
Specials

Visit
TanningSalonSanDiego.com

Every week new money-saving offers!
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BUDDHIST MAN, 50, white, 5'8", 180lbs.,
stable, secure, honest, down to earth, hu-
morous, nonsmoker. Been around the
block a few times. I am for real. (3/29)

☎50200

CAUCASIAN, 50s, 6', 195lbs., architec-
tual designer, builder, extroverted, world
traveler, aware, huggable, personable,
listener, compassionate, intuitive, open,
communicative, loves life. No cats,
please. (3/29) ☎50217

FRIENDSHIP FIRST, Maybe more later.
I'm 58, 5'3", good-looking, good shape. I
love music, walking, writing, more. La
Mesa. (4/5) ☎50244

YES MA'AM. Strikingly handsome, 51,
6'1", 185lbs. Seeking mature, sublime,
curvaceous, beautiful full figured woman,
respect, devotion, pleasing you. (4/5)

☎50226

HOMELESS, 5'5", 50 year old mexican
jewish pisces. Seeks adventure, fullfill-
ment and marriage with highly intelligent,
shapely slim athletic successful woman,
with thirst for life. (4/5) ☎50258

43, 6'3", 235LBS, Handsome baby-face,
white male. Looking for romantic, affec-
tionate, attractive lady for relationship.
Companionship, romance, adventure,
travel, good times, lots of hugs. (3/29)

☎50225

COMBAT LONELINESS, retired business-
man, Christian, starting singles group
55+ for friendship, activities, day-trips,
conversations, for La Jolla, Clairemont,
Pacific Beach residents. Males/females
welcome. (3/29) ☎50227

TALL, ATTRACTIVE, Christian man who is
white, 50+, intelligent, good communica-
tor, sense of humor, active, friendly, finan-
cially OK. Seeking a woman to enjoy life
with. (3/29) ☎50207

BIKER WITH, A good heart. Seeking
woman 26-46 for possibly serious rela-
tionship, no games, nonsmoker, hug and
kisses, ready to give all my heart.
Call. (4/5) ☎50233

SEEKING NICE LADY, 60-78, for travel,
dining, home life. Me: healthy, trim, sta-
ble, finance. No baggage. Like outdoors.
East County. (3/29) ☎50215

TALL, ATHLETIC, Professional, 44, 6'1",
brown/blue, healthy lifestyle. Seeking
thick, athletic lady 34-48 for biking, ten-
nis, sailing, hiking, etc. Thick legs a
plus! (4/5) ☎50253

YOUNG 60-YEAR-OLD MAN Looking for a
North County woman, nonsmoker, good
sense of humor who likes her life and her-
self, who wants good-man. (4/5)

☎50254

HISPANIC PROFESSIONAL, South Bay,
52, divorced, healthy, fit. Enjoy life, travel,
theater, concerts, movies, all sports.
Clean, neat, homeowner, a gentleman
lives alone with pets. (3/29) ☎50211

BLACK MALE, 45, light complexion, sin-
gle, good looking, with no baggage.

Seeking black female, petite, single, at-
tractive, 35-43, please only serious. Lets
have some fun. (3/29) ☎50209

40, ATTRACTIVE, Single white male.
Seeks attractive, childless, single white
female, 25-59, for real time fun, must en-
joy bookstores, coffeehouses, dining out,
sports, day trips. (4/5) ☎50257

CARING, FUN, FIT, Romantic stable,
white male 6', 55, 175lbs. Seeks special
gal for quality time together, walks, din-
ing, travel buy for now. (4/5) ☎50234

ATTRACTIVE BLACK LADY, 35-50, fit,
sense of humor, sought for friendship, ro-
mance, with successful white male, blue
eyes, affectionate, muscular. Let me spoil
you. (4/5) ☎50240

ANATOMICALLY BLESSED, Self-pre-
served Italian, easy on the eyes, 35, 6'2",
215, be a good non-artificial gifted girl`,
you've never been kissed like this. (3/29)

☎50228

BOYISH, GOOD LOOKS, 6'2", eyes blue,
slim, athletic, college educated, profes-
sional. Enjoys surfing, sailing, travel, con-
versation, family, friends, music, kids.
Seeking slim, 35+ friends first. (4/5)

☎50251

Are You
40-50 years old spontaneous, energetic,
active outdoorsy, witty, employed,
balanced, considerate and happy.
Seeking long-term relationship? Me, too.
Call now! See if we "click."(4/5) ☎50252

SPIRITUAL, SENSITIVE, intuitive male
seeks similar for relationship of learning
and growing, humor, prosperity, cud-
dling, opening our hearts, enchantment.
Easygoing, peaceful, 5'6", youthful,
52. (3/29) ☎50212

I LIVE IN PACIFIC BEACH. I am a huge
sports fan, football, soccer, boogie
boarding, poker, etc. I'd like to meet a
loving Asian lady. (3/29) ☎50213

HANDSOME GERMAN DOCTOR, 36, slen-
der, tall, dependable, romantic, new in
town. Desire monogamous relationship
with slim, natural attractive woman to en-
joy San Diego paradise with. (3/29)

☎50202

SEEKS BLACK PRINCESS, Educated, at-
tractive, integrity, professional, beach
homeowner, 60, 5'8", trim, prefers excit-
ing, black woman for friendship, ro-
mance, love cuddling, fun, long term rela-
tionship. (4/5) ☎50248

FULL-BODIED WHITE FEMALE, 180+lbs.,
wanted by attractive black artist, property
owner, building mountain home. Seeking
to share it with large passionate woman
wanting permanent relationship. (3/29)

☎50198

NONTRADITIONAL, nonmaterialist, inter-
esting, intelligent, articulate, attractive,
charming, secure. Seeking similar in
glamorous package. Julian, Argentina,

Mexico, dinners, intimacy. Vive la difer-
ence. (3/29) ☎50208

WANT TO MEET, Female friends open
minded for dutch dates, activities and
fun. No smoking or drinking-friend. (4/5)

☎50239

EXTRAORDINARY GENTLEMAN, classy,
cultured, well-traveled, sensitive, intelli-
gent, spiritual. Nice looking, good body,
great conversation, attractive. Seeking
wonderful lady, classy, beautiful,
inside/out, intelligent, sensitive, spiri-
tual. (3/29) ☎50218

TRAVEL, 61, LIVE FREE, 5'8", 148lbs,
tennis, in shape, spiritual, no-smoke
healthy life-style, play, create. You, in
shape and attractive inside and out. Let's
boogie. (4/5) ☎50250

HANDSOME, HONORABLE, humorous,
huggable, healthy, husky, honest African-
American, Sagittarius. Seeking someone
for fun, dating, maybe more. Race/age
open, size open. All calls an-
swered. (3/29) ☎50201

PASSIONATE HONEST, Humorous, intelli-
gent, caring, open-minded, adventurous,
5'8", 170lbs. Black-grey, enjoy rock, mu-
sic, movies, coffee houses, mature. Seek-
ing like-minded to share life with. (3/29)

☎50222

COOL CUTE BROTHER, From New York,
wants a fine, pretty black sister to dance
with, have some good fun. I'm 5'10,
178lbs, love to cuddle! (4/5) ☎50247

TIGER SEEKING TIGRESS. Attractive,
white tiger, 34. Seeking adventurous, en-
chanting, insatiable, open minded, unin-
hibited feline, 21-37, any breed. Friend-
ship, candlelight delights, fantasy fun,
romance. Lakeside. (3/29) ☎50210

ASIAN GIRLFRIEND DESIRED, I am Cau-
casian, tall, strong, masculine, confident,
funny, eccentric (a professional music
recording artist with photos and MP3s to
share via e-mail). (4/5) ☎50243

49, POLICE OFFICER. Healthy Cau-
casian, secure, gentleman's standards/
morals, live in Fashion Valley. Seeking 42-
50, content, fit, motivated lady to enjoy life
with, commitment. (4/5) ☎50235

DOG LOVER, HIKING, BIKING, sincere,
fun, 5'10", nonsmoker, fit, 50 years, looks
40, passionate. Seeking fit, fun female for
relationship. (3/29) ☎50216

SPIRITUAL, HONEST, OUTDOORS, Ad-
venturous, spontaneous native San Die-
gan. Handsome, 57 loves dogs, moun-
tains beach and quiet times with happy,
caring woman for casual dates
peace! (4/5) ☎50256

R O O M M A T E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BAY PARK. $625, plus $75 utilities. Fe-
male to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Own room. High-speed Internet, cable.

Fireplace, dishwasher, laundry. Dog OK.
858-442-3210.

BAY PARK. $610, plus $50 utilities. Large
furnished room, queen-size bed. Com-
puter desk and leather chair. Microwave.
On quiet cul-de-sac. No smoking, drugs,
pets. 858-272-1594.

BONITA. Furnished/unfurnished room in
country-style neighborhood home. $550,
utilities, laundry, cable. Shared bathroom,
family dinners. Direct bus Southwestern
College. No smoking, drugs, alcohol.
619-846-1026.

CARDIFF, 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, spacious
house. Bedroom 15'4x15'9", +bath.
Blocks from beach, $1000/month,
$1000/deposit, month-to-month lease,
split SDG&E/internet. Water, trash, gar-
dener included. 760-635-0355.

CARDIFF, Room for rent in 4 bedroom
house, 2 bath, digital cable, high speed
internet, garage, washer/dryer, $525, all
utilities included. 760-613-6425.

CARDIFF, Roommate needed to share 4
bedroom house. Fireplace, washer/dryer,
hot-tub, near beach, $375/month, first
and deposit. Call after 5pm 760-436-
6500.

CARLSBAD, reduce housing cost by as-
sisting wheelchair bound female student.
Private room, in 4 bedroom 2 bath apart-
ment. Female, no smoking/pets. Assist:
dressing, bathing, driving. 8-10
hours/week. 760-580-9977, 760-804-
5788.

CARLSBAD, Room for rent, $500/monthly,
plus deposit, 1/3 utilities. 4 miles from
beach. No smoking/drugs/pets. Male pre-
ferred. Washer/dryer, kitchen privileges.
Jim 760-942-7062.

CARMEL VALLEY. $550/month, plus de-
posit, 1/3 utilities, free cable/Internet.
Shared bath. Fireplace, patio, pool,
jacuzzi, tennis courts. Parking. No pets,
nonsmoking, female preferred, 619-807-
5349.

CHULA VISTA, Room for rent, utilities in-
cluded. Close to 805 and Southwestern
College, quiet neighborhood.
$450/month, shahmad@ucsd.edu 619-
733-5707.

CHULA VISTA/EASTLAKE, House to
share, own private bath completely fur-
nished nicely. Rent includes weekly
housekeeper, $1200/month, 1/2 utilities.
All furnishing brand new, 619-261-6484,
619-421-6478.

CHULA VISTA/EAST LAKE. $650/month.
Furnished room with own bath. Includes
utilities, cable. Newer 2 bedroom condo.
Female preferred. Garage parking.
Washer/dryer. 619-807-9464.

CLAIREMONT, MOUNT AREA. $500 plus
deposit. 1/3 utilities. 3 bedroom 2 bath
house. Maid and gardener included.
Quiet location. No pets. Patty, after 5pm,
858-576-6924.

CLAIREMONT/BAY PARK. Room avail-
able in newly remodeled 4 bedroom, 3
bath house. Clean, quiet neighborhood,
no pets/smoking/drugs. Laundry, park-
ing, fireplace. $550. 858-272-2992.

CLAIREMONT. House with yard, golden
retriever. 150-square-foot bedroom,
share spacious bath with one. Quiet cor-
ner, street parking galore. $550, utilities
about $50. 619-235-2415, x24091.

CLAIREMONT. 2 bedroom townhouse,
gated, pool, gym. Female tenant wanted
to share. $550, plus utilities. Call Duke,
858-337-2134; 619-235-2415, x16816.

CLAIREMONT, Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
private cable, hi-speed, quiet street,
close to mall, near beach, washer/dryer,
garage, gardener, $470, 1/3 utilities, 858-
273-8348.

CLAIREMONT. Female preferred, smoker
ok, share house, utilities, close to all,
washer/dryer. $600 rent/deposit. Avail-
able now. Call Carol after 6pm 619-920-
0468. 

CLAIREMONT. $500, plus 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath condo in
quiet complex. Near freeways/shopping.
Newly remodeled with all new appli-
ances/dishwasher, air conditioning, on-
site gym, 2 pools, laundry, parking. 858-
531-7133.

CLAIREMONT/BALBOA. Female. $500
plus deposit. Shared 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Cable, pool, laundry, parking. No smok-
ing/pets/drugs. Great location near 805.
Lori, 858-974-1462.

CLAIREMONT. $600. Master bedroom
available in clean, quiet, nicely furnished
house. Private bath. Safe, quiet neighbor-
hood. House has washer/dryer. Room
has a large closet and is wired for high-
speed internet, cable TV, and private
phone line. Female only. No smoking,
drugs, pets. Landlord pays for gardener,
cable TV, and internet. Landlord is con-
ducting initial screening. Bill, 858-278-
8131.

COLLEGE AREA, share 3 bedroom house,
private entrance, spacious, large closet,
newly remodeled, fireplace,
washer/dryer, fenced yard. $800. Pets ok.
Near SDSU. 858-337-7417.

COLLEGE AREA, $550/month includes
utilities/cable, $300/deposit. No smok-
ing/pets. Washer/dryer, off street parking,
quiet complex, 619-741-0074.

COLLEGE/DEL CERRO. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo with female. Large semi-fur-
nished room/bath, computer/desk. Pool,
jacuzzi. Have cat. Nonsmoker. $600, plus
utilities. Toni, 858-731-3114; 619-235-
2415, x24658.

DEL MAR, EAST. $850. Middle bedroom
with private bath. Pool, jacuzzi, gym.
Garage parking. Off Del Mar Heights
Road. Nonsmoker. Available April. Leave
message, 858-794-0883; 619-235-2415,
x29109.

DEL MAR, Own bedroom/share bath.
Washer/dryer, large yard. $610/month
$610/deposit, utilities/SDG&E/cable/Inter-
net/water, $100/average. Female only. No
pets/smokers/drugs. 858-794-5265. 

DEL MAR, share beautiful house, near
UCSD, beaches. $650, 1/2 deposit, 1/3
utilities. 2 females, 2 indoor cats.
Quiet/clean. Shared bathroom. Available
immediately. 858-245-7188.

DEL MAR. $700/month. Master bedroom/
bath in 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Washer/dryer, pool/spa, 2-car garage, 2
miles beach. 1/2 utilities ($50-
$100/month). 619-301-8683.

DOWNTOWN, 2 rooms, condo gated
community home. Cable/Internet free,
share bathroom, 15 minutes Downtown,
near 805. Credit check, references, de-
posit required, $550/up.
CJONLINE@COX.NET. 

EL CAJON, Master bedroom/bath, avail-
able 4/10/06. $600, 1/3 utilities, deposit, 3
bedroom, 2 bath home. Washer/dryer,
cable/Internet. No drugs/smoking/pets!
619-2647-8368. 

EL CAJON, Furnished room with private
bath, kitchen, washer/dryer, pool privi-
leges. Utilties included, female only. No
smoking/drugs. Available May 1,
$500/month, 619-994-4236.

EL CAJON. $475. Room in 5 bedroom
house. Washer/dryer. High-speed Inter-
net. Parking. Close to freeway and shop-
ping. 619-390-7668 or 619-654-0146.

ENCANTO/VALENCIA PARK, 2 Bedroom
available in large home, all utilities in-
cluded, share bath and kitchen $100/de-
posit. First room $550/month. Second
room $500/month. No drugs. Call Gary
619-415-4342.

ENCINITAS, Room in 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath condo, tennis, pool. Quiet, very
clean. Close to beach, shopping. Com-
pletely remodeled inside/out, fireplace,
furnished, $795/month, deposit 760-809-
5666.

ENCINITAS. Private room/bath $595. Stu-
dio $895. 1 bedroom, bath guest unit
$995. Plus utilities. Tropical yard, pool,
jacuzzi. No smoking, pets, drugs. 760-
436-2796; 760-445-6369.

ENCINITAS. $550/month, 1/4 utilities.
Room in clean, quiet modern house.
Washer/dryer, cable, kitchen privileges,
phone line available. Deposit. Won't last
long. 760-753-1686, 619-235-2415,
x11736.

ENCINITAS. $550, includes utilities. Fe-
male only. Room in quiet house. Share
bath. Laundry and kitchen privileges. No
pets, drugs, or smoking. 760-943-8136;
619-235-2415, x14005.

ENCINITAS. 2 bedrooms, private bath.
Male preferred. Share spacious house
with female, and dog. No
pets/drugs/smoking $1050/month, $800
deposit, 1/2 utilities. Sheri, 760-473-3087.

ENCINITAS. West of I-5. 1/4 utilities. De-
posit. Large ocean view house. Walk to
downtown/Moonlight Beach. Laundry.
Smaller room $550. Larger room $650. No
smoking/pets. 760-944-8400.

ENCINITAS/LA COSTA. $575. Beautiful
home, vaulted ceilings, spacious yard
with fruit trees, quiet/safe neighborhood,
vegetarian kitchen, no smoking/pets.
Available now. 760-931-7878.

ESCONDIDO, 4 bedroom house, quiet
neighborhood, shared bathroom. Near
15, shopping. Available now to right per-
son, $600/month including utilities, cable
Internet, $400/deposit. No pets, 760-613-
8987.

ESCONDIDO. $500/month. Share quiet 3
bedroom house. Private room and bath.
Internet, cable, utilities included. Possible
office space. Male or female. Steve, 760-
525-7852; 760-745-4679; 619-235-2415,
x12268.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $535. Room in
condo near I-5, I-8, 163, malls. Pool,
Jacuzzi. Laundry in unit. Internet hookup.
Security patrolled. No smoking/drugs.
619-309-5423.

GOLDEN HILL. $450, utilities included.
$300 deposit. Large, quiet. Centrally lo-
cated. 2 private bedroom apartments.
Share bath and kitchen. 2224 E Street.
Appointment necessary. 619-584-5900.

HILLCREST. Share spacious 3-story
townhome with female. Entire third floor
yours. Master suite, private bath, vaulted
ceilings. Washer/dryer, skylights, stor-
age, balcony. No pets/smoking. Female
preferred. $800. 619-961-5058.

HILLCREST. Share spacious, quiet, 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment. $650
plus 1/2 utilities. Close to park, restau-
rants, freeways. Pool, jacuzzi, secure
building. Garaged parking. 619-260-
0370.

LA COSTA. $450. Elegant, quiet house.
Washer/dryer and kitchen privileges. Pri-
vate yard. No drugs, smoking, pets. 760-
753-8374.

LA COSTA. $750 plus 1/2 utilities. Very
large private bedroom, bath downstairs.
Huge closet. Non-smoking, female only.
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Stress Relief

1645 E. Valley Pkwy

Escondido

760.233.7877

7 days 9 am-10 pm

License No. 145302

Stress Relief
AC U P R E S S U R E

JAC UZ Z I

H O T  BAT H S

B O DY  S H A M P O O

G R A N D  O P E N I N G

Swedish Massage 

Shiatsu Massage

Jacuzzi

Steam & Dry Sauna

Table Body Shampoo

Newly remodeled,

under new ownership

2705 Garnet Ave., Suite 2-A

Pacific Beach

(Upstairs above Valvoline)

Toll-free: 877-MY-GINZA

858-270-7777

Open 7 days 
9 am-11 pm
License #2005008989

Garnet Ave.

B
ond St.

5

Hair Extension Expert Earns Title!
20%
OFF

Mention

This Ad

Various weft applications!

FREE CONSULTATION

MODEL CALL
SALON & SPA

3741 Park Blvd., Hillcrest
7553 Girard Ave., La Jolla

858-945-4247
Mr. Waatani

“Weaveologist”
– America’s Next Top Model

“Wonder Weaver”
– KUSI News



Deck, gorgeous view, garage,
washer/dryer, fireplace. 760-942-6320.

LA COSTA. Beautiful 4 bedroom home.
Large master, walk in closet, private bath.
Quiet neighborhood. Great yard/fruit
trees. Vegetarian kitchen. No pets/smok-
ing. $935. 760-931-7878.

LA JOLLA, Posh furnished townhouse,
1500 square feet. Pool/jacuzzi. Owner
travels, occasionally home. Garage, sep-
arate bedroom/bath. No smoking/pets.
Female only. $1300/month, 858-622-
1173.

LA JOLLA. $750 room, plus 1/3 utilities,
$500 deposit. Share house with 2 room-
mates in La Jolla on Mt. Soledad. Great
view. No pets. 858-922-5596.

LA JOLLA. Furnished Villas Mallorcas tri-
level condo. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Up-
graded, fireplace, washer/dryer. Heated
pool, tennis courts, walking to UCSD, VA
Hospital. $650/month, 1/2 utilities, cable.
Available 4/1. 858-663-0075.

LA JOLLA/DOWNTOWN. Beautiful quiet
townhome. Sunny room, furniture avail-
able. Private bath and balcony. Ocean
views, maid, garage. No
smoking/drugs/cats. $975+ 858-456-
2822.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $695-$795, plus utilities,
deposit. 2000-square-foot home. Fire-
place, in-ground pool, gazebo, fountains,
wireless Internet, off-street parking. No
pets. 858-455-9914.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA BEACH. $765-
$950. Large master bedroom/bath. Also 1
bedroom, share bath. Furnished rooms in
house. Nonsmoker, no pets. 1/2 security
deposit. 858-459-3089; 619-235-2415,
x28472.

LA MESA, 2 bedroom 2 bathroom condo,
quiet community. 5 minutes freeways,
shopping, more. $675/month, $675/de-
posit, month-to-month basis. Includes
utilities, private parking. Female only,
sstepin@gmail.com.

LEMON GROVE. Large master bedroom,
private bath, laundry, refrigerator, utilities,
cable, views. $595. 619-501-5260.

LEMON GROVE. House. Private bedroom,
office bath. $800/month plus 1/2 utilities/
deposit. Washer/dryer, large yard,
garage. Quiet neighborhood. No pets,
smoking, drugs. Available 4/1/06. 619-
322-1571; 619-235-2415, x31895.

LEMON GROVE. $500. Room available in
3 bedroom house with garage, 1-1/2 bath
with excellent view. 1/3 utilities. Please
leave message, 619-265-5931; Randy,
619-252-0477.

MIRA MESA. $450-$550, share house,
pool, jacuzzi, deck, cable, wireless Inter-
net, washer/dryer. Female only. No pets.
858-549-3197.

MIRA MESA. $450, $425, 2 rooms for rent
in home. Share bathroom. Washer/dryer.
Have dogs. No drugs/smoking. Utilities
paid. $200/deposit. Female only 858-695-
1258.

MIRA MESA/MIRAMAR COLLEGE. $495.
Room in large, redecorated home. Furni-
ture available. Great location. Freeway,
shopping, buses, recreation nearby. Non-

smoking male, no pets/drugs. Available
now. 858-359-0590.

MISSION HILLS. Share house with 1 per-
son. $1250. Utilities paid. Beautiful. No
pets. Nonsmoker. Wood floors. Private
bath included. Washer/dryer. Must see to
appreciate. 619-295-8405.

MISSION VALLEY/SERRA MESA $650.
Huge furnished master bedroom in large
2 bedroom townhome. Attached garage,
washer/dryer, pool. No smoking, drugs,
pets. Female only. 619-871-7811.

MISSION VALLEY, Own downstairs
room/bath, in 4 bedroom townhouse.
Block from stadium, 24-hour fitness, trol-
ley. Amenities included. Friendly atmo-
sphere, $500. Appointment to view 619-
549-7906.

MISSION VALLEY/SERRA MESA, Park
view, female, share 3 bedroom 2 bath
modern condo, French doors,
pool/jacuzzi, $600 plus deposit, utilities
included. No smoking/pets. Sarah, 619-
990-2665.

MISSION VALLEY, Club River Run, pool,
clubhouse, tennis, second floor, share 2
bed 2 bath, $650 utilities included. Greg
619-709-1878.

NATIONAL CITY/SAN DIEGO. $475. 1
bedroom. $300 deposit. 1/3 utilities. Ab-
solutely no pets/drugs/alcohol! Newer
home in nice neighborhood. Shared bath.
Laundry facilities, cable, Internet and
phone line. 619-887-2365.

NATIONAL CITY/Paradise Hills. $450,
plus $100 deposit, utilities included. Fur-
nished/cable TV. House. Shared bath-
room/kitchen. Prefer male/nonsmoker. No
drugs/pets. 619-602-1824.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Private
bedroom/bath available in large 4 bed-
room, 3 bath home. $725/month, plus de-
posit, 1/3 utilities. No smoking, drugs,
pets. Dennis, 858-442-2805.

NORTH PARK. Looking to share 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath. $775/month, includes
utilities (electric, high-speed Internet, ca-

ble, phone, house cleaner). Available
now. E-mail, blondd794@hotmail.com,
619-865-5778.

OCEAN BEACH. $695. Room available in
3 bedroom townhouse. Ocean view, sun
deck, washer/dryer, dishwasher, hi-
speed Internet. No pets, drugs, smoking,
excessive drinking. 619-246-8580; 619-
235-2415 x15405.

OCEANSIDE, 4 bedroom house, brand
new area, Backgate by Camp Pendleton.
Medium sized room, $575/month
$575/deposit. Large room $700/month
$700/deposit, both have walk-in closets,
fully furnished. No smoking/pets. 858-
204-5704.

OCEANSIDE. $625. Great location.
Ocean view, quiet. Large room. Includes
utilities, cable, Jacuzzi, separate en-
trance, full house privileges. Share bath.
No pets. Available now. 760-231-6812.

OCEANSIDE. Share large house with 1.
Near Mission San Luis Rey. Spacious
room plus storage. $675 plus 1/2 utilities
and deposit. Michael, 760-757-2324.

OCEANSIDE. $495. Share beautiful large
house. Master or single rooms available.
Furnished/unfurnished. 8 miles from
beach. Quiet neighborhood, good loca-
tion. Call after 7pm, 619-871-4582.

PACIFIC BEACH. $638, plus utilities.
Close to beach and bay. Great location.
Bedroom, own bath, parking. Male pre-
ferred. No smoking/pets. Available now.
Darrell, 619-417-1530.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600. Room for rent on
the beach with large deck, on the board-
walk, panoramic ocean view, medium-
sized room, furnished/unfurnished. Off-
street parking. Share bathroom/kitchen.
Weekly maid service. Drive-by 4217
Oliver Court or for more information, call
858-483-7670.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795, deposit. Fur-
nished bedroom, own bathroom in bright,
private 3 bedroom townhouse. Non-
smoker. Room has new carpet, blinds.
Close to all. 619-398-5044; 619-235-
2415, x22146.

PARADISE HILLS. $495/month, includes
utilities, $200 deposit. Shared bath.
Washer/dryer. Quiet neighborhood. Close
to shopping and freeways. No smoking,
drugs or pets. 619-807-2100. 

PARADISE HILLS. $450 plus $250 de-
posit, includes utilities. 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath, very clean townhouse. Washer/
dryer. No drugs, smoking, pets. Available
now. References. 619-475-2039.

POINT LOMA. 3 bedroom, 3 bath condo.
Fully furnished except available bed-
room. Private bath. Fireplace, vaulted
ceiling. Washer/dryer. No pets please.
Female only, $625, 619-226-1166. 

POINT LOMA. Share beautiful home. Most
dogs welcome. Washer/dryer, lots of stor-
age. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Large
front/backyard. Quiet dead-end street.
Excellent location for business and
beach. $625, 1/2 utilities. First, last.
Downtown view. 619-221-9093.

RANCHO BERNARDO, $550, share 1/2
utilities in 3 bedroom home. Near shop-
ping, bus, freeway. Includes fitness club

facilities, and more. Smoke outside ok.
858-231-9996.

SAN MARCOS. Furnished/unfurnished
room with own bath in quiet, clean condo.
$550/month-to-month agreement, 1/2 util-
ities, 1 month deposit. No smoking/drugs.
760-598-1410.

SAN MARCOS. $535. Share house and
yard. Unlimited telephone and Internet,
big screen TV plus movies, maid service,
utilities included. No smoking. Refer-
ences. 760-744-0633.

SANTEE. $650, first and last. Move in
now. Brand new 3 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath,
1/3 utilities in quiet Treviso area. No pets,
smoking, drugs. 858-569-6227.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $695. Share very nice
3 bedroom/bath townhouse. Private bed-
room/bath. Full amenities. High-speed
wireless Internet, satellite TV, pool,
jacuzzi, tennis. 619-235-2415, x10672.

SCRIPPS RANCH/SABRE SPRINGS.
$700, including utilities. Beautiful home
on cul-de-sac. Private bedroom down-
stairs, bath in hallway. Female preferred.
No pets. Available 4/1. Contact 858-232-
7845.

SCRIPPS RANCH, Condo. Private bed-
room and bath, share with 1 other female.
Garage, fireplace, pool/spa. No party-
ing/drugs/pets. Avialable 4/1/06,
$675/month, 858-800-3430.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $545, 1/2 utilities. Pri-
vate room in a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
condo. Washer/dryer, pool, dishwasher,
air conditioning, garage. Female pre-
ferred. No pets. 858-530-8171.

SERRA MESA, 2 rooms $485 and $515.
Washer/Dryer, separate bathroom, living
room, share kitchen, pool, female only.
619-807-2991.

SOUTH PARK. 3 bedroom, 1 bath duplex.
Looking for female. Move in immediately.
No drinking, drugs, alcohol. Smoking out-
side. $420, $200 deposit. Have small
dog. 619-235-2415, x15054.

SPRING VALLEY, Share 3 bedroom
house, 1.5 bath. Utilities/cable/internet-
wireless/phone included. Central heat/air.
Have 2/cats. $500/month, $150/deposit.
No drinking/drugs/drama. 619-741-8695.

SPRING VALLEY, $400, $200 deposit.
Room with shower. Utilities, cable in-
cluded, near Jamacha Grand Avenue.
Male, no smoking/pets/drugs. Housework
necessary, 619-917-2033.

SPRING VALLEY. $250, deposit $200.
Furnished room. Street parking only. Near
7-11 and bus route. 619-997-2830. 

TIERRASANTA. $580, plus $350 deposit.
Shared utilities/cable/Internet. Washer/
dryer. Comfortable room, furnished/unfur-
nished. Near all. No smoking, drugs,
pets. Male preferred, 858-292-0145.

TIERRASANTA, Room available, $600.
Plus 1/3 utilities. Share bathroom, great
location. Nice backyard. Barbecue.
Washer/dryer. All kitchen, amenities,
garage. Available now. 619-820-1196.

VISTA. $500, utilities included. Room in 2
bedroom unit. Cable, refrigerator, mi-
crowave, Internet, laundry. Nonsmoking.
$350 deposit. 760-597-7079.

R O O M M A T E

S E R V I C E S

LOOKING FOR A PLACE. We have 100s
available. Personalized service. Call now
and save 40% off your registration fee.
619-574-6876; 858-413-0195. www.
roommatesandiego.com.

HOMESHARING, Seniors offer rent free
rooms and possible compensation in ex-
change for household help and personal
assistance. Low rent rooms also avail-
able. ElderHelp of San Diego, 619-284-
9281.

RENTALS

C O M M E R C I A L

PRIME OFFICE SPACE. Central Pacific
Beach location. 3 office suite. 650 square
feet. Parking. $975/month plus utilities.
5010 Cass Street. 858-272-9614.

OFFICE AND THERAPY TREATMENT
room, Fifth and University, Hillcrest loca-
tion of Global Essence Aroma Spa. Appli-
cants of HHP, Massage, Estheticien,
Acupuncture, or other. $775/month. Park-
ing available. 619-405-0589. www.
aroma4.com.

GASLAMP ART SPACE! $150 and up.
High ceilings, tall windows. Gallery venue
for shows. Uniquely affordable. 100-600
square feet. 402 Market. Hughes Man-
agement, 619-239-1639 x102.

BANKERS HILL. $895/month. 4th floor of-
fice space with bay views. 400 square
feet. Staircase entrance from 3rd floor. 1
parking spot. 2790 Fifth Avenue. Contact:
Brad@xilarent.com.

PHOTOGRAPHER WISHES TO SHARE
large "720 square feet" studio/gallery.
Corner space with daylight on 2 sides.
Close to downtown. 2400 Kettner Boule-
vard. John, 858-336-2250.

OFFICE AVAILABLE- Mission Hills/Hill-
crest area, near Downtown! Small space,
but great location. Underground parking
for you and clients. 842 Washington
Street, second floor. 619-297-3465.

HILLCREST. One room office, 206 square
feet, skylight, air conditioning. Janitorial
included. 1419 University Avenue, Suite
E. $415. 858-945-5710.

OLD TOWN. Retail/commercial space.
500-1,000 square feet. New building. Ex-
cellent location for established business.
Spaces have hardwood or tile, and in-
clude restrooms. Call 619-692-1465.

ROOM available for health care/beauty
professional for nice, quiet salon in Coro-
nado, near Hotel Del and beach. Full/part
time. 619-435-5664 or 858-945-2115.

BANKER'S HILL. $1295/month. Approxi-
mately 850 square feet of storefront. 3010
Fifth Avenue. Two bathrooms. Private of-
fice. Great location with lots of exposure.
Contact: Brad@xilarent.com.

R E N T A L

S E R V I C E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

RENTALS

H O U S E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ALLIED GARDENS/COLLEGE. $2050.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, view, large great
room, double garage, washer/dryer.
Close to freeway/trolley. Pets? Avail-
able 4/1. 619-804-9313.

BAY PARK. $2200. 4 bedroom. 2 bath
house, double garage. Washer/dryer,
refr igerator,  f i replace. New dish-
washer, ki tchen f loor. 1900 square
feet. Water/trash paid. 858-272-7690.

BAY PARK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. At-
tached garage. 7800 square foot lot.
Large backyard. Washer/dryer.  Al l
appliances included. Excellent loca-
t ion-Burgener St .  $2400. 619-518-
2005.

BAY PARK/MISSION BAY. $2400. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage. Bay/
canyon view, 3 decks. Spa, tile, loft.
Near all. 2723 Erie Street. Open Sat-
urday, 12-3pm. 858-273-7241.

CARMEL MOUNTAIN, 2 story, 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, 2057 square feet, 2-car
garage. Fireplace, gorgeous views
from master bedrooms deck, back-
yard, much more. $2,500, 858-675-
9515.

CHULA VISTA. $2200. Remington
Hi l ls  5 bedroom, 3 bath,  2-story,
garage. Backyard gazebo, air condi-
tioning, in-wall entertainment centers,
bamboo/wood blinds, wood laminate
flooring. 619-808-1171. 

CHULA VISTA/, RANCHO DEL REY.
$1750. Beaut i fu l  3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath house. 2-car garage, wood floor-
ing, big backyard, washer/dryer,
stove. Alma, 619-409-8552.

CITY HEIGHTS, remodeled, 2 bed-
room house. Spacious rooms, nice
area, quiet, fenced yard, very secure,
parking. No pets, near all, new devel-
opments,  $1200/month,  619-436-
1074, 619-549-5420. 

CITY HEIGHTS, 2462 44th Street,
canyon home, 2 bedroom, fireplace,
garage, washer/dryer, fenced yard.
$1200, plus deposi t ,  plus ut i l i t ies.
619-420-2535. Evaeva2005@msn.
com.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1095. 2 bedroom, 1
bathroom house. Charming porch and
large yard, large storage, lots of park-
ing. Pet negot iable.  4368 Dwight
Street. 619-698-6913.
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Call the free
Roommate

Hotline!
235-2415

Soon after advertisers place
their ads, their spoken introduc-
tions go on the Roommate
Hotline. This lets you hear

listings before they’re

printed in the Reader.
Call 24 hours/day & choose
option two. Select listings by
gender, price and area. Listings
updated daily.

Place your Reader roommate ad
today and get responses tomorrow!

▲
▲

▲

Call (619) 235-2415
day or night.

For just $20 per week,

you receive:

A 25-word printed ad in the Reader

Also on SanDiegoReader.com

Use of a 24-hour voice mailbox service

Placement on the Roommate Hotline

1.  Pay with Visa,

MasterCard, Discover,

check or cash. The cost is $20.

No matter which payment option you

choose, you must first call (619) 235-2415

to place your ad.

2.  Write your 25-word

Roommate ad on this form and be

ready to dictate it when requested. You

will have one minute of recording time.

Begin with the neighborhood, then

describe the property and list the rent.

After dictating your printed ad, continue to

describe your roommate situation. When

you are finished recording, press 2.

6.  To retrieve your

messages call (619) 235-2415.

Messages are erased after you hear

them, so have pen and paper ready. 

Your mailbox will expire at midnight

Wednesday, six days after publication.

7.  Deadline for placing voice mail ads 

is 6 pm Monday; however, print/online ads

can be placed until 6 pm Tuesday by calling

(619) 235-8200. Voice mail ads will be

placed on the Hotline within 24 hours. 

No cancellations.

8.  Renew your mailbox

and ad if you don’t need to make any

changes in your ad copy or mailbox

recording. Call (619) 235-2415 and

choose the renewal option. You may

renew your mailbox any time Thursday

through 6 pm Monday.

9.  Advertisers are

responsible for checking their

Roommate ads for accuracy and reporting

errors by 6 pm Monday, following

publication. Call (619) 235-8200.

Mail-in payment: Reader Roommate Line

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186

Walk-in payment: 1703 India (at Date),

Downtown San Diego

For questions regarding Roommate ads,

call (619) 235-8200. 

3.  Your print ad may not describe you or the person you are seeking.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

4.  To provide online viewers of your ad with a map of your

neighborhood, we need cross-streets and zip code:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ & _________________________________________ _____________

NEAREST CROSS-STREETS                                                                       ZIP CODE

5.  The system dictates a mailbox number and security code.

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______

MAILBOX NUMBER SECURITY CODE

Ads Uploaded Daily To SanDiegoReader.com

▲



CITY HEIGHTS. Newly remodeled 1 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex. Close to bus lines/
shopping. Section 8 OK. $695. 3827
Winona #B. CSPM, 619-229-2440.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1300. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. $250 off first month's rent! Small
fenced yard. Beautiful wood floors! Fresh
paint throughout. Must see! 4432 52nd
Street. Agent, 619-370-2119.

CLAIREMONT. $2100. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
1600 square feet, remodeled. Fireplace,
family room, enclosed patio,
washer/dryer, refrigerator, stove, mi-
crowave, fenced yard. 4880 Lehrer. 619-
281-0030.

CLAIREMONT. $1425. 2 bedroom, plus
family room, large fenced yard, new car-
peting, new paint, appliances, quiet
street in West Clairemont. 619-300-0656.

CLAIREMONT. 3522 Armstrong. Fantastic
3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Pool. 2-car
garage, huge master suite with Jacuzzi
tub/fireplace. Immaculate. $2200. www.
timcassidy.com. Cassidy, Broker, 619-
275-LIST.

CLAIREMONT. $1695, landscaping in-
cluded. Clean 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
house. Washer/dryer hookups, 2-car
garage. Available 4/6. 5130 Rebel Road.
Available to see! Agent, 858-560-1178.

CLAIREMONT. $1695. Clean 3 bedroom,
2 bath house with 2-car garage, pool/ser-
vice, washer/dryer hookups. No pets!
Available 4/8. 4826 Lehrer Drive. Avail-
able to see! Agent, 858-560-1178.

COLLEGE AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, full-size washer/dryer, totally re-
modeled eat-in kitchen, 2-car garage,
huge backyard with fruit trees. 619-296-
2787.

COLLEGE AREA. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house. $1695. Family room. Will consider
pet. Fee. Free search at www.sdrentals.
com. 858-324-1780.

COLLEGE AREA. $2000. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Secured entry, formal dining
area with wet bar, fireplace, yard, garage,
laundry hookups, available now. 5140
Catoctin Drive. 619-295-1100; www.
cethron.com.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO. 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath, 2000 square foot custom con-
temporary house. Refrigerator,
washer/dryer. Great area/house. No pets
preferred. $2050/month. Craig, 619-589-
9252.

COLLEGE AREA,/COLLEGE GROVE.
$2000. Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Ocean
view, gazebo, large private yard, deck.
All appliances, pergo flooring,
washer/dryer, central air/heat. 619-583-
0486.

COLLEGE AREA. 2 bedroom plus den, or
3 bedroom house. 1 bathroom. Nice loca-
tion near shopping/restaurants. Some
hardwood floors, ceiling fans, separate
laundry room. No pets. $1295/month.
6155 Acorn Street. 619-461-3546.

COLLEGE. $1895. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. All
new! Pool, 2-car garage, large yard, laun-
dry. Water and pool service paid. Pet ne-
gotiable. 4664 Revillo Way. 619-698-
6911.

DEL CERRO. 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, all
appliances den, fireplace, air condition-
ing, 2-car garage, fenced yard. Gar-
dener. Pet with deposit. Year lease.
$2500. 619-992-5513.

DEL CERRO. 4 bedroom, 2 bath house in
92120 San Diego. $2300, 6 month mini-
mum lease. No smoking/pets. 7230 De-
canture Cove. Call Mark, 619-246-6969.

DEL CERRO. $2195. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath, two-story house. Completely up-
graded with new stone flooring, carpet,
granite fireplace, vaulted ceilings, black
and white kitchen with granite, all baths
granite, attached 2 car garage, spa with
gazebo, fenced yard with gardener, near
Mission Trails Park. 7924 Mission Bonita.
619-683-9274.

EASTLAKE/CHULA VISTA, $2200, 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, loft, 2 car garage, 2,028
square feet, gated community, commu-
nity recreation room, pool, spa. Ines, 619-
602-0500.

EL CAJON. $950/up. Large, deluxe 2 bed-
room single story bungalows. Amenities.
Pool, park-like grounds. Parking. 743
South Magnolia Avenue. Near town,
shops, bus. 619-579-0174.

EL CAJON. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house on quiet street. Large yard with
fruit trees. Gardener included. No pets.
1216 Adobe Lane. 858-688-0287 or
583-0182, www.cal-prop.com.

EL CAJON. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house, $1295 month. Open floor plan with
approximately 1000 square feet. Nego-
tiable lease term. Located just 1/2 mile
from freeway at 228 Richardson. Ready
for immediate move in. 858-459-1415.

EL CAJON/JAMUL. $1200. Live under
oaks! Beautiful custom upgrades. Newly
renovated 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home. Very private location on property.
619-468-3988.

EL CERRITO. $2375. 3 bedroom, 3 bath
house on 1/4 acre, huge yard, garage,
washer/dryer, housekeeper and gardener
included. 5250 Adams Avenue. Status
ready. 619-640-7530. www.sdforrent.
com. 

ENCANTO. 2 units. $925/$950. Both with
stove, refrigerator, $900 deposit. Close to

stores, laundry, trolley. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
in duplex. Water paid. 407 63rd Street.
Also 2 bedroom, 1 bath (stands alone).
Tenant pays water. 405 63rd Street. 619-
709-6928.

ESCONDIDO. $1700. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
single family house. 2-car garage. 1200
square feet. Fireplace. Air conditioning.
Some pets OK. 1281 Lancer Glen. 619-
316-4910.

ESCONDIDO. Exquisite 4 bedroom, 3-1/2
bath in gated "Montclair" complex. Built
1999. 2800 square feet. Pool, spa, patio/
barbecue. Eastern views. Fireplaces. A
must see! $3800/month. Lease. 3287 Via
Zamora. Call 858-274-6856 or 858-366-
3633.

ESCONDIDO. $2100. 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
2-story house. Large backyard. Gated
community. Vaulted ceilings, pool,
garage. 1520 square feet. 2034 Skyview
Glen. CCPM, 619-296-6699.

ESCONDIDO. Citrus and Valley Parkway,
$2295. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. Built 2005,
never lived in. 2 car garage, granite,
wood. Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

FALLBROOK. $1950. Newer 3 bedroom,
2 bath home, office/den, Jacuzzi, vaulted
ceilings, fireplace. Great neighborhood.
Dog OK, no cat. School district (Bonsall,
Fallbrook included). Available now. Must
see! Shown by appointment only: 3373
Avocado Vista Lane. 760-505-0985.

GOLDEN HILL. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath. 2 story, very cute B Street house. 5
minutes from downtown. Fenced yard,
pets ok. Washer/dryer. 619-838-4165.

HILLCREST Duplex, $1450. Sunny, Span-
ish-style 2 bedroom. Formal dining room,
laundry room, ceiling fans, oak cabinets,
new carpet. Parking. Cat OK. Near
zoo/shops. 619-491-0462.

HILLCREST. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Very
spacious. Wood floors, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, garage. Pets considered.
$2200/month. 858-273-3233.

HILLCREST. $2000. 3 bedroom, fenced
yards for quiet dogs, canyon trails,
washer/dryer, dishwasher. 1428 East
Pennsylvania. View first at www.
members.aol.com/penn1428. Then, 619-
296-5816.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Hard-
wood floors, ceiling fans, garage,
washer/dryer. $1300/month. 858-273-
3233.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage. Stove, refrigerator. Coin laundry.
Small lawn area. Quiet unit behind 3943.
Cat OK with additional $300 deposit.
Available 4/19. 3943-1/2 Centre. 858-270-
2071. Del Sol Property Management, Bro-
ker. www.delsolpm.com.

HILLCREST. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. $1000.
Detached cottage, gleaming hardwood
floors, well-lit unit, gated. Available now
and March 3. 3724-1/2 Park Boulevard.
619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

HILLCREST. $975. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Cute cottage, parking available, must
see! Available 3/28/06. 4577 Park Boule-
vard #8. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.
com.

HILLCREST. $2000. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house. 2 parking. Pets OK. Washer/dryer.
Nonsmoking. Remodeled. Hardwood
floors. Courtyard. New appliances. 3941
9th Avenue. Juno, 619-275-3455.

HILLCREST. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1 bath-
room, charming Victorian style house.
Laundry, large yard, storage, pet nego-
tiable. 228 West Lewis Street. 619-698-
6913.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Newly renovated! 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
1500 SQUARE FEET. Living/dining room.
All appliances, off-street parking, laundry
facilities, no pets. $1875. 619-299-4087.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS. 1930s
Deco. $1800. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Hard-
wood floors, garage, storage. Pets OK.
4172 5th. Quiet canyon area, north of
Washington. 619-698-4915.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. $1600. 2
bedroom, fresh paint, lots of charm, dou-
ble garage, laundry room, hardwood
floors. No pets. Nonsmoking. For photos
e-mail: amiller786@aol.com. 619-287-
5420.

IMPERIAL BEACH, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car, completely remodeled, big yard, RV
parking with alley access. 1310 Connecti-
cut Street. http://members.cox.net/
perfecthome, $2000/month, 619-216-
3426.

LA COSTA. 1 Story, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath
(2,000 square feet). New carpet, totally
repainted. Sun room, large yard. Wonder-
ful view! Vaulted ceilings spacious rooms
ideal for entertaining. Available now.
$2,295. 2661 Galicia Way, 92009. 760-
431-7890.

LA JOLLA SHORES. Fully furnished 4
bedroom, 3 bath. 4 blocks to beach and 2
blocks to shopping/restaurants. Living
room/fireplace. Family room/tv. Great rear
yard with large patio. Month to month.
7967 Paseo del Ocaso. Call for informa-
tion. Summer availability. Boone Property
Management, 858-274-6856 or 858-366-
3633.

LA JOLLA. Lovely "Ventana," 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath. 2550 square feet. Tri-level.
Fully carpeted. All appliances. Gated
community. 2-car garage. Pet negotiable.
Access to pools, tennis, clubhouse at El-
dorado. Available 2/15. $2900. Call to

see. Boone Properties, 858-274-6856 or
858-366-3633, www.booneproperties.
com.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $2250. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house with den, fireplace, wet bar, 2
car garage and view! 6259 Buisson
Street. Available 4/10. 858-488-2299.

LA JOLLA/PACIFIC BEACH. 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath. Fireplaces. Spanish tile,
French doors. View. Fenced backyard,
decks. 2-car garage. Pets OK. Quiet.
$2995. 858-483-6672.

LA MESA. $1850. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, all
appliances, hardwood floors, jacuzzi,
pets OK, must see! 4675 Munroe Street.
858-483-3534 x14 or x21. www.cal-prop.
com.

LA MESA. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 600
square feet, small patio. 4827 Cypress
Street. 858-583-0182 or 858-688-0287.
www.cal-prop.com.

LA MESA. $1595. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Washer/dryer. Stove, refrigerator,
carpet. Blinds. Fenced yard. Pets OK.
6935 Hoffman. Agent, 619-298-7724.

LEMON GROVE House, $1695. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. 2-car garage, fireplace, en-
closed yard. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer. New carpet, travertine tile. Berry
Park Lane. Deposit. 619-475-8935.

LEMON GROVE. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house in Sundance Trailer Park.
Coin laundry onsite. Parking space. Near
trolley/freeway. No dogs; cats consid-
ered. Lease. Deposit. Manager, 619-469-
36814. 619-370-5102.

LEMON GROVE, duplex, 2 bedroom, 1
bath, garage, washer/dryer hookups,
stove, refrigerator, fenced yard, private
street, small pet ok. $1150. 619-464-
2753.

LEUCADIA/ENCINITAS, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, less than 1 mile from the beach.
Quiet, upscale neighborhood,
$2395/month. Pets ok, 760-633-3870.

MICROWAVE OVEN. Panasonic Inverter
1250W. Carousel, 1.2 cubic feet, 5
months old. Excellent condition. $70/best.
Serra Mesa area. 858-565-4120.

MIRA MESA. $1550. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. 2-car garage with remote open-
ers. Large yard with patio cover. New gas
stove. Carpeted. Available 4/1. 760-747-
4727.

MIRA MESA. $1850. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath. Newer home in quiet neighborhood.
2-car garage, large patio, appliances, air
conditioning. Near Miramar. Pets nego-
tiable. 858-229-6181.

MIRA MESA. $1850. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2-car garage, washer/dryer, all appli-
ances included. Like new. Remodeled.

Available 4/10. 8550 Ferndale Street.
858-693-5807; cell 858-232-5870.

MISSION BAY. Mobile home on the Bay!
Cute and cozy 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished, washer/dryer. On De Anza Cove.
$1800/month. Mike, 858-456-0407; 858-
344-1033.

MISSION HILLS. $2600. Large 2-story
Spanish home, 2000' square, 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Garage! Formal living, dining,
family, breakfast rooms, air/heat. 2638
Juan. 619-203-1382.

MISSION HILLS, SOUTH. $1250. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Large living room, dining
room, laundry hookup, hardwood floors,
miniblinds, off-street parking. 620 West
Maple. 619-295-0694.

MISSION HILLS. $1850. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house. City lights view. Quiet neigh-
borhood, hardwood floors. 3006 Eagle
Street. Leasing Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

MISSION HILLS. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Very nice, remodeled. All new ap-
pliances. Large deck. Bay view!
$2200/month. Call Mike for more details,
619-255-3700.

MISSION HILLS. Extraordinary! New,
gorgeous 3-story house. Fantastic views!
1 bedroom, plus loft. Terrace. Stainless
appliances. Maple floors. Water/gardener
included. $1795. 619-294-3555.

MURRIETA. 4 bedroom, 2 bath house,
2400 square feet. Furnished/unfurnished.
1 year old. Lease option. Back yard,
wooden floor, granite counter tops. Avail-
able immediately. No HOA. 858-357-
1242.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
Spanish charmer, washer/dryer, patio,
clawfoot tub. Pets negotiable with de-
posit. Available now. No Section 8.
$1495. Appointments, 619-300-8550.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $950. 1 bedroom
cottage, hardwood floors, yard. Quiet,
bright. New paint, washer/dryer. Off-
street parking. Nonsmoking. No pets.
Available now. Appointments, 619-917-
4125.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 Bedroom, 1 bath.
Spacious backyard/covered patio! New
carpet, paint. updated kitchen/bath. 2-car
garage. Pets ok. $1,490, gardener in-
cluded. 619-813-4560/info@realtyand-
mortgage.biz

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Quiet cul-de-sac, 2
bath, 2 bedroom, 2-story with basement
storage, washer/dryer, large deck with
canyon view, 3536 Sydney. $1700. Avail-
able now. 858-538-5013.

NORMAL/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $850.
Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath cottage with
hardwood floors. Refrigerator and stove.
Close to shops and restaurants. www.
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HOME
AIR CONDITIONING

Amsco Services
Air conditioning & heating. Commercial &
residential. Sales, service, repair since
1988. Lic#527141. For prompt service, call
858-488-8667. Visa, Mastercard, American
Express, Discover accepted!

BATHROOMS

Tubs Refinished
Refinish your old, worn-out bathtubs/sinks
to look like new! Fiberglass and porcelain.
All work guaranteed. Lic-560438. Bathtubs
& Sinks Refinishing Company. 619-464-
5141.

BEE REMOVAL

Bee Best
Bee Removal

Swarm removal from trees, bushes, etc.
Hive removal from structures, roofs, walls,
etc. Over 26 years experience. Bee Best
Bee Removal, 800-481-2337.

CABINETS

Custom Cabinetry
Remodel. Only quality work; cabinets,
granite, tile, etc. There is "No "Competition."
SWC/Cabinetry International and Granite.
26 years experience. Lic#383262. 619-
248-4381.

Custom Cabinets
Custom kitchen and bath cabinets. We also
offer granite. BBB member. Lic-#361199.
Bonded. www.abkitchens-granite.com.
619-428-1797.

CAREGIVER

RN on Wheels
Transport/Escort. Servicing Seniors in

North County and La Jolla with medical ap-
pointments, outings, companionship visits,
ambulatory/semi-ambulatory. Call: 760-
967-1537. www.RNonWheels.com.

CARPETS

$15 Room/$25 Sofa
Affordable Carpet and Upholstery Clean-
ing. Steam clean, pre-spot and spin dry.
No extra charges! Satisfaction guaranteed!
20 years experience. JPC Cleaning, 619-
322-3673.

CLEANING

Professional House
Cleaning

We clean everything! Move-out and va-
cancy cleaning also. Starting at $45. 619-
757-5871 or 619-274-2575.

Dust Bunnies?
Personalized service by experienced pro-
fessionals. Move-outs, spring cleans, vaca-
tion homes, remodeling cleanup, small of-
fices, residential.Phone quotes! Art of
Clean Agency, 858-270-5558; 619-276-
5558.

We Clean Everything
Houses, apartments, condos, offices,
garages, move-outs, etc. Very reasonable
rates. Free estimates, special rates for new
clients. Ask for Armando. 619-582-2655;
619-301-2185.

Dutch Touch
Maid services: homes, apartments, vaca-
tion rentals, move in/out, weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly. Windows, carpets, handyman.
d u t c h t o u c h m a i d @ a d e l p h i a . n e t ,
www.dutchtouchmaids.com. North County,
760-603-0567.

Liza's Cleaning
We clean until it shines! Residential. Mov-
ing: in/out. Weekly, bi-weekly, and monthly
rates. We do windows! Free estimates!
619-587-5944, or 619-425-9024.

Hate to Clean?
Let us help! Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
rates. References. Honest. Immediate re-
quest responses. marurq@msn.com. $10
off first cleaning service! Call Maria, 619-
405-0447.

CONCRETE

Concrete Work
Free estimates! Residential/Industrial/Com-
mercial. Concrete restoration. Stamp col-
ored concrete. Driveways, walkways,
garages, patios, decks, back yards. BBB
Member. Lic-856276. 619-328-7428.

Foundation Repairs
Floor leveling, foundation replacement,
epoxy injection, slab repairs, underpinning.
We do your dirty work! Vintage home spe-
cialist. Lic-685993. BBB member. 619-295-
1230. www.Craftsmanfoundation.com.

CONSTRUCTION

Contractor
Termite, fungus, dry-rot repair specialists.
Decks, patio covers, home improvements.
Licensed. Bonded, 25 years experience.
Prompt response. Call Michael Hardy now!
619-787-7082, pager 619-965-4588.

Add-A-Room
From $27,998

Bed and bath, 170 square feet. Second
story, sunrooms, family rooms. Reasonable
prices! Free estimates and designs. Plans
and permits, 100% financing on approved
credit. Lic-818366. Call 888-601-9900; or
619-588-9900.

Let Us Get 'Er Done!
Dependable quality work. Reasonable
prices. All trades. Repairs, room adds, re-
models, decks. Experienced. Unlicensed-
save cash. Free estimate today! 619-309-
6685.

Kitchen And Bath
Custom Remodel

Granite, stone, tile, solid surface. Molding,
bullnose corners, coffered ceilings, arches
carpentry, wood replacement, decks, dry-
wall, painting, vinyl window replacement.
Complete home maintenance. Quality
craftsmanship at affordable prices.
Lic#837955. 858-292-9090.

Evergreen
We build ground up. Complete landscape.
Sprinkler system. Concrete and mansonry,
foundations, fences, retaining walls, paint-
ing, drainage, kitchen, remodeling, elec-
tric. Free estimates. Lic-848256. 619-254-
8885.

New England
Remodeling West

Kitchens, bathrooms, additions, concrete,
plumbing, electrical, tile. Small jobs wel-
come. Member BBB. License #840827.
Don, 858-270-6311.

Remodeling,
Additions

and Restoration
Licensed contractor with 25 years experi-
ence. Creative solutions for your home im-
provement goals. Certified Interior De-
signer Associate available for you. High
quality work at a reasonable cost. Refer-
ences provided. BBB member.
www.gdgarwoodconstruction.com. 619-
405-1907. Lic-#784119.

Contractor
Contractor quality/handyman prices! Car-
pentry, plumbing, electrical, drywall, con-
crete, roofing, repairs, remodels, more. Li-
censed, insured, workers' compensation.
All work guaranteed. Lic-827834. Visa/
MasterCard accepted. ADM, 619-469-
2341; 888-ADM-2-FIX.

CONTRACTORS

Roof Repair Expert
Home improvements/HVAC/room addi-
tions/patio decking/balconies/roof repairs-
all types/pressure washing/restoration of
tile roofs. Bonded. Lic#701057. 619-665-
0547.

CROWN MOLDING

Moldings for Less
Professional crown molding installation.
Materials can be provided. Baseboards,
wainscot, painting. 10 years experience.
Mention Reader ad-10% off! Free estimate!
619-606-7623.

DECKS

Deck/Patio Builder
Wood or composite materials, such as
Trex, Choice Deck, etc. All styles. Free
estimates. Licensed/references avail-
able. Richard, 619-301-0294. View at
rjbowenandsons.com.

DESIGN

Custom Home
Residential Design

Free estimates. Remodels, additions, and
new construction. Excellent design solu-
tions. Complete set of drawings with 3-D
renderings. Guaranteed County/City Con-
struction Permits. AIA Associate member/
CA Licensed contractor. 619-692-0165.
Hablo espanol. 

Creative Designs
Custom home design and project manage-
ment. Build your dream home stress free.
We manage your project while you manage
your busy life. 760-736-0334.

Moving to Scripps
Florida?

Why buy pre-owned? We can design
and/or build your home! Full service com-
pany can locate properties near Scripps
Florida. 954-648-2969.

Personalized
Invitations
and More!

An affordable new flare to invitations,
announcements, posters, and keep-
sakes. Questions? E-mail  us at
comments@leggybug.com. Visit us at
www.leggybug.com.

DOORS

Got Doors?
We specialize in doors! Interior, exterior,
new construction or replacement. Allied
Contracting, local contractor with 20+
years experience. Please call 619-795-
2930. No job too small.

ELECTRICAL

Electrician!
Custom Electrical. Commercial/residential.
Remodel, new construction, repairs and
maintenance. Insured. Lic#806804. Work
guaranteed! Senior discounts. Member of
the BBB. Free estimates. 619-561-0579.

Lightning Electric
Fast and free service call. All aspects of
electrical. BBB member. Accept credit
cards. Lic-842493. Call 619-279-7340.

Free Estimates!
All your electrical needs. Fast and friendly
service. Commercial/residential. Service
upgrades, remodels, troubleshooting, ceil-
ing fans, can lights. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Lic#100809. 619-818-9726.

FENCES

California Fence
Wood, chain link, iron, guard rail, trash
enclosures, barricades, welding. New,
repair, installing. Lic#804726. Califor-
nia Fence Company, 619-422-2642;
californiafence@hotmail.com.

Fort Fencing
Company. Free estimates. All work guaran-
teed. Chain link, wood, wrought iron and
vinyl. We also install vinyl windows. Unli-
censed. Call 619-253-3216.

FLOORING

Harwood
flooring. Refinishing, sanding, stain. Hard-
wood, laminate installation, linoleum, re-
pairs. Also: carpet sales/installation.
Hablamos espanol. Lic#837208. LLamas
Hardwood Flooring. 619-946-0011; 619-
971-7369.

GARDENING

Las Nubes
Design, landscaping, plantscaping (exte-
rior/interior). Expert restoration, rejuvena-
tion, and new installation. Consulting/main-
tenance. Enjoy your landscape like a walk
in the clouds. Licensed/insured. 619-994-
7819.

GLASS AND MIRROR

Tub and Shower
doors. Mirror doors. Patio doors. Windows
and screens. Textured glass. Heavy glass
to 3/4" thick. Install/repair/sales. Lic-
471954. Jeff, 858-576-4321.

HANDYMAN

Preferred Handyman
20 years experience! Residential/commer-
cial. Carpentry, drywall, paint, doors,
fences, patios, decks. Interior/exterior re-
pairs. Dependable and honest. Call Garrett
at 619-322-7711, 619-401-0454.

24/7 Handyman!
Property repairs & maintenance. Interior &
exterior. Carpentry, drywall, windows,
painting, cleaning, etc. 15 years experi-
ence. Free estimates! Call Leonard, 1-888-
426-3936 or 619-665-2728.

M.A.R. Handyman
Electric and plumbing. Carpentry. Tile and
flooring. Home repair. Free estimates.
Quality work done the first time! Mark, busi-
ness: 1-866-461-2315; cell, 619-654-3119.

All Action
Quality work at reasonable rates. Carpen-
try, finish work, tile, drywall, painting, etc.
Residential. Free estimates! Call Jim, cell,
619-887-0124.

Reliable Handyman
Complete home repairs. Carpentry, dry-
wall, tile, flooring, painting, and more!
Quality work done right. Over 20 years ex-
perience. Free estimates. Lic-776998. Bob,
619-249-7571.

Just Call John
Kitchen/bath remodeling. Indoor/outdoor
maintenance. Electrical/plumbing/car-
pentry/roofing repair/tile/drywall/textur-
ing/painting/plastering/stucco. Over 25
years experience! 760-828-0298.

Handyman On-
Demand

Handyman On Demand San Diego, Inc. is
San Diego's most trusted professional
handyman service. Licensed, bonded, and
insured. LIC#865278. 619-446-6358; 858-
964-0941; 760-494-3284.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



utopiamanagement.com. 858-598-1111
x193.

NORTH PARK. $880. Lovely, sunny cot-
tage near Balboa Park. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, kitchen nook, hardwood floors, pri-
vate side yard, no smoking/pets. 3620
Ray Street. 619-692-0411.

NORTH PARK. Charming Casita, $1350.
Private 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Re-
frigerator, washer/dryer, a/c, water in-
cluded. Patio/laundry, no pets/smoking.
2938 Granada. 619-296-3672.

NORTH PARK. $1650. 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Total remodel! Appliances. Washer/dryer.
Fireplace. Off-street parking. Nonsmok-
ing/pets. Drive by 2536 University. $1500
deposit. 619-204-5503, 619-525-2955.

NORTH PARK. $1295. House. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Washer/dryer hook-ups. 2 car
parking. Pet considered. 4121 Hamilton
Street. 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $1200. $600 off 1st
month's rent! Upgraded 2 bedroom, 1
bath house minutes to Balboa Park,
Downtown, and Hillcrest. Rent includes a
garage! Close to all. Cats OK. 2608 Uni-
versity Avenue. 619-865-3992. www.
SanDiegoRealtyGuide.com.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom cottage,
great area, washer/dryer hookups, court-
yard. Hardwood floors, 700 square feet.
3367 30th. AMI Property Management.
619-697-6314.

NORTH PARK. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage, great location. Fireplace, fenced
patio, pets on approval. 3357 30th Street.
AMI Property Management, 619-697-
6314.

NORTH PARK. $1050. Charming 1 bed-
room, 1 bath Victorian style secluded
back house. Large yard, 1-car garage,
large storage, laundry hookups. Pet ne-
gotiable. 3233 Grim Avenue. 619-698-
6913.

NORTH PARK/SOUTH PARK. 2 cottages
in great location. Remodeled, 1 bedroom,
1 bath, 600 square feet, side yard, hard-
wood floor. 3204 30th. $900. 619-335-
3922.

NORTH PARK. $895. Deposit $945. Cute
1 bedroom, 1 bath cottage with hardwood
floors. Garage. Laundry on site. No pets.
4057 Mississippi Street. Available 4/20.
Coastal Choice Properties, 858-539-
7430.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath house.
Pets OK. $1300/month. Available now.
Call Mike for details, 619-255-3700.

NORTH PARK/NORMAL HEIGHTS.
$1650. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house.
Hardwood floors. Laundry. Fenced back-

yard. Pet OK. Available now. 4495 33rd.
Uptown Properties, 619-297-7368.

NORTH PARK. $1450. Charming 2 bed-
room, 1 bath house with hardwood floors,
washer/dryer and 1-car garage. Available
4/1. 3041 Vancouver Avenue. Agent, 858-
560-1178.

OCEAN BEACH. $2200. Large 2-story, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Garage, parking, fire-
place, balcony, views, laundry hookup.
Nonsmoking. Quiet neighborhood. Avail-
able April. Pet considered. 619-255-2133;
thomaskeus@cox.net.

OCEAN BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 1
bath cottage. Hardwood floors, yard,
storage, laundry hookup, small pet
OK. Nonsmoking. Quiet, near New-
port Avenue/beach. 619-255-2133;
thomaskeus@cox.net.

OCEAN BEACH. Special-$500 off first
months rent! Duplex, $2000/unit. Front-2
bedrooms, garage, washer, dryer. Back-
2 bedrooms, 2 bath, private courtyard,
spa room, washer, dryer. 1059 Alexan-
dria. Karen, 619-231-2727 x233.

OCEAN BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2 bath cot-
tage, small yard, one parking space. 3
blocks to ocean. Immediate occupancy.
Brad, 619-280-3650.

OCEAN BEACH. $1700. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, cute beach house, unfurnished. 3
blocks to beach. Small yard. Front/back
porch. Laundry hookups. Water paid.
619-284-1979.

OCEAN BEACH. Restored historic Crafts-
man. $2600/month. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
plus office. Gourmet kitchen, hardwood
floors. Off-street parking. No pets/smok-
ing. Minimum 6-month lease. 619-226-
3534.

OCEAN BEACH. Beautiful Craftsman style
house with 3 bedrooms, 2 complete bath-
rooms, hardwood floors and carpeted
bedrooms, with fireplace, dishwasher
and gas stove. Large 2 car garage with
driveway parking. $2495 per month,
same deposit. Pets are negotiable. 4840
Saratoga. 858-200-9408.

OCEANSIDE. $2300. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, den, fireplace, walk-in pantry,
laundry, double garage, patio/barbecue,
gated community, park/pool. Gardener.
Nonsmoking. Small pet. Available 5/1/06.
760-231-1923.

OLD TOWN. $1950. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house, oak floors, new kitchen and bath,
city view, deck, garage. Pet OK. 2038
San Diego Avenue. 619-501-0586.

OLD TOWN. $875. 1 bedroom cottage, in-
cludes utilities. No pets. 2361 Linwood
Street. 619-295-6005, agent.

PACIFIC BEACH. Mini-dorm. $3500. 4
bedroom, 2 bath. Near beach. Newly re-

modeled. All appliances. Deck. Yard.
Fireplace. 3-parking. No pets. Mini-dorm.
1166 Felspar. 858-459-5919.

PACIFIC BEACH. $3000. Fantastic 3 bed-
room, 2 bath beach bungalow. Front/
back yard. hardwood floors, parking. de-
tached garage. Storage. Laundry. Avail-
able in 30 days. 619-865-7119.

PACIFIC BEACH. Large 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Patio, clean, quiet, excellent
condition, great location. Available 4/1.
$2250. Also single garage, storage, se-
cure, $150. 858-756-1296.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. 1 block to
beach. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Hardwood floors, granite kitchen, air con-
ditioning, washer/dryer, parking. Avail-
able 5/1. $1950. 619-851-0989.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath house at 1842 Grand Avenue.
Large back yard. Call 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house, carpet/blinds. Small yard.
Storage available. Close to bay and
beaches, laundry, 3454 Del Rey Street.
858-272-2889 or 619-422-0792.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $925.
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Short walk to bay.
Quaint cottage, shared yard. 3743
Promontory Street. 858-483-3534, www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$950. 3 blocks beach. Parking, refrigera-
tor, stove. Fee. Free search at www.
sdrentals.com. 858-324-1780.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1200. Charm-
ing, small 1 bedroom cottage. Wood
floors, stove, refrigerator, 2 parking spots.
Very small fenced area. Pet OK upon ap-
proval with extra deposit. 2 blocks to
ocean. In alley, behind 911 Law. Avail-
able 4/7. 909 Law. 858-270-2071, Del Sol
Property Management, Broker. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2200. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house. 2 car garage. Nice yard. No
pets. Quiet. 3651 Yosemite. Agent, 619-
846-8754.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. Charming 2
bedroom house with addItional office, 1-
3/4 bath, garage, laundry, fenced yard. 1
block from beach at Tourmaline/Mission.
$2495. 858-483-9009.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1795. Roomy 3 bed-
room house. Appliances, parking.
Fenced patio. Beamed ceilings. Central
location. 2055 Garnet Avenue. 858-272-
9547.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. Open house,
12noon-3pm, Saturday-Sunday, 2-story 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
laundry hookups. New carpet, flooring,

paint. Cats welcomed. 4542 Olney. 619-
697-4188.

PACIFIC BEACH,/CROWN POINT.
$1375-$1600. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex.
Bay 3 blocks. Remodeled, dishwasher,
laundry, tropical yard. Open House 3/25,
Noon-2pm. Park in alley. 1924 Oliver.
Available 4/15. 619-822-0093.

PACIFIC BEACH. Small 1 bedroom cot-
tage. Close to bay. No pets. Available
now. $875. 4325 Gresham Avenue. 858-
483-5111 x10. www.melroyproperties.
com.

PARADISE HILLS Townhouse, $1595. 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 2 car garage, en-
closed yard, fireplace, stove, dishwasher.
Mint condition! 2416 Manzana Way. De-
posit required. 619-929-4648.

POINT LOMA. Historical mansion coach
house. Fully furnished; Tommy Bahama
decor. 2 large bedrooms, 1 bath. Large
kitchen with Maytag appliances. Large
living room. Granite counters and oak
floors. Private setting. Ocean views.
Trees; spacious park-like grounds. No
pets. Available now. References needed.
$2245/month. 619-226-1852.

POINT LOMA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
2-story, cul-de-sac. Garage. City/moun-
tain views, private patio, pool, jacuzzi.
Quiet neighborhood. Pets OK. $2695.
Wayne, 619-917-5501.

POINT LOMA. 4 bedroom, 3 bath home.
Gorgeous bay/skyline views. Garage,
fireplace. Large backyard, fruit trees, gar-
dener. Available mid-April. Sorry, no pets.
$3100. 619-224-4959.

POINT LOMA. $1875/month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, family room, living room with fire-
place, garage, 1 year lease, nonsmoking.
2734 Chatsworth. Michael, 858-597-6100
x321.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $1775. 2
bedroom, 1 bath house. Close to beach.
2 car garage. Yard. Covered patio. Laun-
dry room. New paint. Carpets. Selected
pet considered. 2222 Bolinas. John A.
Reis and Company, Inc. 858-272-1348. 

POWAY. $1695. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with
office. 2-car. Fireplace. Large yard, gar-
dener included. Washer/dryer hook-ups.
Small pet considered. www.goldenhillpm.
com. Agent, 619-234-9553.

RANCHO BERNARDO Greens, $2500. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, one story. All appli-
ances, beautiful decor, family room, gar-
dener. Bernardo Swim and Tennis Club
membership included. Panda Realty,
858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO/Saber Springs
South. $2250. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths.
View, gardener, pet OK. Creek Side Ele-
mentary. Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO/Seven Oaks 55+,
$1450. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Living room,
family room or den, 1 car garage, central
A/C. Pet OK, no fences. Gardener, com-
munity pool and club. Panda Realty, 858-
748-8850.

SABRE SPRINGS. Nicely landscaped
newer home with lots of personality. 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath plus loft house. All ap-
pliances, air conditioning, washer/dryer
hookups. Close to all. $2450. $500 off 1st
month's move-in special. 858-598-1111
x190, www.utopiamanagement.com.

SAN DIEGO. 1 bedroom, 1 bath-$675-
$800. Single level. New paint inside. Gas
stove. Patio. No pets/drugs/smoking.
Near trolley. 619-262-6278, (pager) 619-
801-6278 

SAN DIEGO/LOGAN HEIGHTS. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath house (back). Section 8 ok.
No pets. Paid utilities $850. Deposit and
security ($700) required. 619-991-5142/
619-607-7287.

SAN DIEGO/LOGAN HEIGHTS. 3032
Oceanview Boulevard. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, garage, storage, fenced yard, gar-
dener. $1650 plus deposit plus credit
check. 619-462-6588, 619-241-5612.

SAN YSIDRO, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car.
All appliances, washer/dryer included,
fenced yard. Near 905, 5, 805 freeways.
3288 Carnell Avenue. $1800/month,
$1800/deposit, 619-407-7868.

SANTEE. $1695. Remodeled 3 bedroom,
2 bath house. 2-car garage. 10x10 stor-
age shed. New carpet, tile, paint. Cov-
ered patio with view. Jacuzzi bathtub. No
pets. Nonsmoking. 11102 Shadowhill
Way. Available 4/1. 619-572-6649.

SANTEE. Great 4 bedroom, 2 bath house
in Santee. Newly remodeled home with
huge yard, new carpet, pergo flooring,
fireplace, washer/dryer hookups and 1
car garage. Only $1950. Call now, 858-
598-1111 x190. www.utopiamanagement.
com.

SANTEE. Very quiet 3 bedroom house.
Big yard. 1-car garage, 5 vehicle carport.
Washer/dryer. Prospect Elementary
School across street. 9233 Fairen Lane.
$1795. 619-922-9892.

SERRA MESA. $1900. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, 2 car garage, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, pets on approval. 2734
Greyline Drive. AMI Property Manage-
ment. 619-697-6314.

SOLANA BEACH. $1850. Very cute 2
bedroom, 1 bath house. West of 101.
Garage, fireplace, fenced yard. Great lo-
cation. 366 North Sierra. Leasing Unlim-
ited, 760-436-7273.

SOUTH PARK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house!
Hardwood, nice neighborhood, 3 minutes

Downtown. Laundry, big garage, big
yard, covered patio, barbecue. Pets.
$1750/month. References. 619-236-1836.

SOUTHBAY/SAN DIEGO, Spacious 2
story, 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car
garage, close to community park, section
8 okay. $1995. Call 619-941-2428.

SOUTHEAST SAN DIEGO. Chollas Creek.
$1325, 2 bedroom, 2 bath house. New
appliances, garage, yard, washer/dryer
hookups, carpet and fresh paint. Close to
freeway access and more. 2065 Lau-
rinda. Call 858-571-1970.

SOUTHEAST SAN DIEGO. $2500. Large 6
bedroom, 3 bath, Pergo flooring, family
room, washer/dryer, storage, private
back yard. Pet ok with deposit. Agent,
619-813-3113.

SPRING VALLEY. $1,150 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath. Pool, 1 car garage. Washer/dryer
hook-up, private yard/gated. Pets ok.
Moran Realty Inc., 619-231-1818.

SPRING VALLEY. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2-
car garage, laundry hookups. No pets.
Near Sweetwater Road and Blossom
Lane. $1650. 619-820-0003.

SPRING VALLEY/LA MESA. $1895. 3
bedroom, 3 bath, 2-car garage. Great
view. All appliances. Pet OK. Panda Re-
alty, 858-748-8850.

TALMADGE. $925. 1 bedroom cottage,
garage parking. Newly remodeled, hard-
wood floors, private yard, secure/gated.
New appliances with laundry facility.
Available 4/1. Appointment only, 619-
889-1101.

TEMECULA. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Washer/
dryer hook-ups. 2-car garage. Big yard.
Pets on approval. $1600. Available now!
30909 Loma Linda. 858-481-3081.

TIERRASANTA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2
bath townhome. attached garage.
washer/dryer. new carpet. Walking, hik-
ing/biking. Quiet neighborhood. Year
lease. deposit $1500. Cats ok. 619-851-
0851.

TIERRASANTA "Villa Portofino." $1975. 3
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 1538' home com-
pletely refurbished. Air conditioning, fire-
place, pool, tennis, park. No pets. 5182
Abuela Drive. 619-980-9241.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $2400. Lovely 4 bed-
room, 2 bath. Double garage, pool. No
pets. Gardener and pool service in-
cluded. 2945 Curie Street, 92111. 858-
456-1961 or 858-775-7666.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $2600/month. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath with den. Wood floors. Fam-
ily room. Fireplace. All kitchen appli-
ances. 2-car garage. Pool. Wood floors.
Family room. Pool. Available 4/1. 5929
Scripps Street. Call Barbara for appoint-
ment, 858-456-3211.
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HAULING

Save Time And Cash
Yard, building, vacant lot cleanup and
hauling. Dependable. Small jobs OK. Free
estimates! Please call George, 858-663-
1991.

A & R Hauling
Will haul anything 7 days a week! Dirt and
cement included. Lowest prices and imme-
diate service! For free estimates call 619-
962-6014.

Alfonso Hauling
Free estimates! 7 days a week. Clean-ups,
demolition, trees, concrete, etc. Residen-
tial/commercial. We'll haul it away, rain or
shine! Reliable, experienced. 858-688-
4025.

Lowest Rates!
Haul almost anything. Why pay more?
We've got the lowest rates, guaranteed!
10% off with ad! Open 7 days. Junk, demo,
concrete, brush, yard/vacancy cleanups.
Visa/Mastercard. 619-234-5530. 858-551-
9376. AmericanHaulAway.com.

3 Men Will Haul
24' enclosed truck with lift gate/dollies.
Fully equipped. Furniture, recyclables.
Residential/commercial haul-aways. Reli-
able, experienced. All areas. Low rates.
619-528-1877.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

1 Call Solves All
Repairs, improvements, additions, insur-
ance fire-flood restorations, termites, dry
rot. Experienced--Licensed (871226)--
Bonded, saves you time and money. Fi-
nancing available. 760-497-6227. Emer-
gencies 24/7.

KITCHENS

Hottest New
Product

Beautiful Brazilian soap stone-countertops
for kitchen and bath. Total kitchen
makeovers. Wholesale prices. Free esti-
mates. Licensed. Steve, 619-401-9915.
View at rjbowenandsons.com.

LANDSCAPING

Landscaping
Handyman, sprinklers, sodding, rototilling,
the works. Budget prices. Also does haul-
ing, demolition, yard cleanups. Alfred, 619-
644-8879.

MOVING

Birditt Moving
Residential, office, or piano. Low rates.
Serving all of Southern California. Free esti-
mates and wardrobes.No hidden costs.
Quick, friendly, professional. Fullyinsured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Birditt Moving, 619-258-
8155.

Careful Movers
Lowest rates guaranteed. Free wardrobe
boxes. Fully equipped, experienced. Local/
long distance. Fully insured. All major
credit cards accepted. (CAL-T-188922.)
Call 619-742-0945.

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/li-
censed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619-
697-1694.

Fast Action Moving
Professional movers. Friendly, low rates.
Local/long distance. Licensed/insured.
Free estimates. CALT189608. Call Fast Ac-
tion Moving & Storage Inc., 858-693-0844;
www.fastactionmoving.com

All About Moving
First class, full service moves at reasonable
rates. Exactly what you expect and de-
serve. Locally owned. Licensed/insured,
CAL-T-189508. Tom Floodberg, 619-247-
8018.

ORGANIZING

Organize Your Life!
Spend more time looking for things than liv-
ing? Clear out. Clean up! At Ease home
and office organization. Lori Anderson,
619-733-8139.

PAINTING

GRP Painting
Painting, interior and exterior, stucco re-
pairs, drywall repairs, acoustic ceiling re-
moval. BBB member. Visa/Mastercard ac-
cepted. Lic-786121. Contact George
Rojas, 619-925-7387. E-mail:
grp99@cox.net.

Painting San Diego
Cheapest prices. Free estimates.
Interior/exterior, drywall, texture, acoustic
removal. Reliable, fast, quality work. Li-
censed. Call Travis Walsh today, 619-277-
0868.

1-888-NEVERPAINT
Liquid Stucco

3 coat ceramic coating system guaran-
tees you will never paint again. 25 year
fully transferrable warranty on materials
and labor. It's not paint, it's not stucco, it's
better! Lic# 671980. 888-638-3772,
www.888NEVERPAINT.com.

Call Painter Joe
Painting excellence at a fair price. Interior/
exterior. Serving San Diego 20 years. Unli-
censed. Many references available. Free
estimates. Fast service. 619-280-5845.

Mr. JP Painting
Commercial and residential painting. Tex-
turing, acoustic/popcorn ceiling removal,
crown molding installation. Affordable
rates; free estimates! Call 858-699-0123.

Father/Son Team
Painting is waiting for new license. 25 years
experience. No job over $500. Includes
materials. Call now and save. Big discount!
858-254-6974.

PLASTERING

AC Plastering
Interior/exterior repairs and re-stucco. Cus-
tom quality work, clean, reliable. 20 plus
years experience. Reasonable. All work
guaranteed. Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-265-
9294; pager, 619-418-5693.

PLUMBING

Priority Plumbing
High quality, affordable, dependable ser-
vice. 28 years experience. All phases of
plumbing. Repairs, replacements, installa-
tions. Drain cleaning. Free estimates, call
619-269-6929. Senior discounts.

Bill Harper
Plumbing. BBB member since 1986. Quick
response, reasonable rates. Water heater,
fixture installations, repipes, repairs, heat-
ing, drain cleaning. Lic-504044. 619-224-
0586.

Water Heater
Specialists

Expert installations and repairs. All work
guaranteed. Free phone estimates! Se-
nior/military discounts. Mastercard/Visa ac-
cepted. Lic#848801. Call Jesse Diaz
Plumbing, 619-944-7882.

J L Plumbing
and Drain Cleaning-Repairs, service, in-
stallations, remodels. Reliable, dependable
and affordable. No travel fee. All major
credit cards accepted. Call Jim, 619-913-
2339; 619-407-7298.

911 Plumbing
and Drain Rescue

24 hour, same day service. Fixture, repairs
and replacement, drain cleaning, repipe,
gas, water, sewer, faucets, water heaters,
slab leaks. Bonded, insured. Lic#865418.
Reasonable rates. Free estimates! 619-
223-0911; 760-721-0911; 858-414-5800.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Telephone Expert
Business/residential. Replaces Pac Bell. 21
years. Phone jacks, roommates, fax,
modems, computer networking, cable TV.
Honest, dependable, responsible. Lic-
807261. Mark, 858-452-7413; 619-992-
7413.

TILE

Artistic Touch
Custom tile work/painting, home repairs
and improvements. Experienced and af-
fordable. Free estimates. Call James at
619-491-9388.

TREE SERVICE

Arbor West
Providing total tree care, trimming and re-
movals. I.S.A. Certified Arborist, Lic-C61-
627801. Fully insured, 20 years experi-
ence. Free quotations. 619-295-2457.

COMPUTER
SERVICE

Computer Problem?
Fast, friendly, affordable service. Free
pickup and delivery. Most repairs done
within 24 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Credit cards accepted. Call Arthur, 858-
525-1900, www.KaiserComputers.com.

Fix Your Computer
Friendly Computer Experts. We come to
you. Fast, reliable, inexpensive, guaran-
teed. Desktops, laptops, upgrades, re-
pairs, viruses, spyware. Same day service.
William, 619-208-1964.

WEB DESIGN

Website Design
Illustration, graphic design, digital images,
logos, cards, ads. Individual tutoring avail-
able for graphic software, Photoshop,
Corel and web development. Reasonable
rates. paul@hartworks.net. 619-269-8939.

BUSINESS
MARKETING

Reach Millions
of potential customers nationally/regionally
for your business/service! Call today! 1-
800-458-5580 or visit: www.ad-ville.com.

WRITING

Writing Services
Writing, editing, proofreading, so you can
motivate, fascinate, persuade and impress.
Quick turnaround. Great prices. Where
words meet magic, call 858-459-7400,
www.impress-express.com.

LEGAL
SERVICES

HOA Law Training
Board of Directors and HOA members
need to know the law. Attorney presents
at your site. Reasonable. www.
straightarrowservices.com. 619-804-
2486.

FINANCIAL
ANNUITIES

Cash
Immediate cash for structured settlements,
annuities, lawsuits, inheritances, mortgage
notes and cash flows. J.G. Wentworth #1.
800-794-7310. (AAN CAN)

DEBT REDUCTION

Credit Problems?
Eliminate debt and get a clean start.
Proven program stops collections and in-
creases FICO. Call now for a free consulta-
tion. 24 hours/7 days. 1-800-781-0830.
(AAN CAN)

INVESTMENTS

Cash Advances
As seen on TV. Advances for structured
lawsuit settlements, annuity payments, lot-
tery/casino winnings. Prosperity Partners to
cash in future payments.
www.ppicash.com, 1-800-815-3503. (AAN
CAN)

PERSONAL FINANCE

Advance Cash
for future payments: annuities, insurance

settlements, lotteries, casino jackpots, law-
suits, mortgage notes, inheritances, con-
tracts. We pay more! 1-800-338-5815.

REAL ESTATE

Informacion Gratis!
"Centro para el Latino" bienes raices.
Prestamos, ranchos, casas moviles con
terreno. Agente extraordinariamente agre-
sivo para negociar a su favor. "No vende-
mos casas, vendemos suenos!" 877-838-
6929, 760-533-1838. English spoken.

TAXES

Grand Opening!
J.Ken Tax Service. Weekends only. 50% off
last year's filing! Federal/state. Free e-file!
North Park, 3358 30th Street, near A&J Re-
alty. 619-322-5096.

TAX PREPARATION

Haven't Filed?
J. Hughes Tax Preparation. Federal/State
combined. Short Form, $30. Long Form,
$60. Long Form/itemized deductions,
$90. 255 G Street. 619-702-1280.
www.smallbizbookkeepers.com.

PERSONAL
BEAUTY SERVICES

Eyelash Extensions!
Give yourself lush, long, fuller eyelashes
with synthetics applied to your own. Subtle
or glamorous! Waterproof, safe, lasting 2
months. $65 special. 619-697-1810. 

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELING

Couples and
Families

Need help coping with communication,
conflict, money issues, parenting, addic-
tions, and more? Check out the UCSD Low-
Fee Family Counseling Clinic in Hillcrest.
Se habla espanol. $30/50-minute session.
619-497-6649.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



UNIVERSITY CITY. Spacious 5 bedroom,
3 bath remodeled home. Pool, Jacuzzi.
Gorgeous view. All appliances. Pool and
yard maintenance included. Double
garage. Available May. $3800. 858-405-
6234.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 1092 Meade Av-
enue, small 1 bedroom, plus 5x8 room,
patio, garage, washer/dryer, quiet area,
$1250, plus deposit/utilities. Available
now, evaeva2005@msn.com. 619-420-
2535.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1000. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Very nice cute cottage in
courtyard setting. New hardwood floors,
new vinyl flooring in kitchen and bath-
room, new paint, laundry onsite, gated,
with garage. Available 3/17/06. 4663
Georgia Street. 619-295-1100; www.
cethron.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1550. Cute 2
bedroom, 1 bath Spanish house. New
carpet, new paint, new appliances,
washer/dryer hookups! 4429 Campus Av-
enue. Agent, 858-560-1178.

RENTALS

A P A R T M E N T S  /

C O N D O S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BALBOA PARK. Clean, quiet, furnished
studios from $59/day or $210/week. Pri-
vate bath, shower, microwave, refrigera-
tor, phone, cable TV. Air conditioning,
laundry, barbecue. Weekly maid service.
Downtown/Banker's Hill location near trol-
ley/bus/freeway. Ideal, affordable, short-
term stays. 1840 4th Avenue. www.
westparkinn.com. 619-236-1600. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2037.

BALBOA PARK, WEST/LITTLE ITALY.
Large gated 1 bedroom apartment. Luxu-
rious carpet, patio, mature indoor cat ok.
Close to all. Lease. $995. 858-775-8770.

BALBOA PARK/HILLCREST. $1125.
Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath upstairs

apartment. Gated entry! Large unit
across from Balboa Park! Laundry on
site! No pets! 2820 6th Avenue #11. Call
619-222-4836 x14 or www.
sunsetpacificrealty.com.

BANKER'S HILL/HILLCREST. New luxury
Spanish townhouse. 3 large master
suites, 3.5 baths, fireplace, Berber, bal-
cony, washer/dryer, 2-car garage. No
pets. 3523 Front. $2395. 619-295-7113.

BANKER'S HILL. Furnished 1 bedrooms
start at $775 and up. Close to park and
downtown. Some utilities paid. Laundry
facilities. 619-234-7572.

BANKER'S HILL/DOWNTOWN. $1395. 1
bedroom townhouse. Very private. Spa-
cious. Hardwood floors. Laundry on site.
Patio. Free parking. Pets OK. Available
4/10. Call Steve, 619-696-7500.

BANKER'S HILL. $1750. Huge 1 bed-
room duplex. Hardwood floors, new ap-
pliances, fireplace, 1500 square feet, bay
views, washer/dryer. No pets. Nonsmok-
ing. 2204 Albatross. 619-233-0330.

BANKER'S HILL. $1600. Alicante near
Balboa Park. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Balcony,
fireplace, granite countertops, stainless
steel appliances, parking. Call Reed Ben-
son, 619-920-3455.

BANKER'S HILL. $775. Studio in central
location on 2230 Albatross Street. 1920s
style building, hide-a-bed, small pet OK.
Available immediately. 858-583-0182 or
858-688-0287. www.cal-prop.com.

BANKER'S HILL. $950. 2 bedroom, 1
bath downstairs unit. Small pet OK. 1
parking spot. 2658 E Street. Available
4/10. Call 858-688-0287 or 858-853-0182,
www.cal-prop.com.

BANKER'S HILL. $950. Bright 2 bed-
room, 1 bath downstairs unit on E Street.
Small pet OK. 858-688-0287 or 858-583-
0182, www.cal-prop.com.

BANKER'S HILL. Historic Barcelona. Of-
fering newly renovated 1 bedrooms, stu-
dios from $750-$1650 (includes all utili-
ties, expanded cable TV/HBO. Controlled
access building, laundry facilities, com-
mon area library, TV lounge/game room,
rooftop deck/barbecue area. Spectacular
180 degree city, harbor and ocean views.
326 Juniper. 619-232-0153. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2069.

BANKER'S HILL. $725. All utilities paid.
Park views, beautifully landscaped, laun-
dry. 2142 Fifth Avenue. Agent, 619-230-
1261; 619-260-1368.

BANKER'S HILL. $925. 1 bedroom, up-
stairs, classic Spanish building, old world
charm. Laundry, parking, available late
March. 2003 Second Avenue. Agent,
619-260-1368.

BANKER'S HILL. 2132 Second Avenue. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, duplex, $1300. Off-
street parking. Laundry facilities. Chris,
619-698-0945.

BANKER'S HILL. $695. Studio apartment,
large, view, laundry, close to all. New car-
pet. 2027 Front Street #8. AMI Property
Management. 619-697-6314.

BANKER'S HILL. $750. Studio available
now! Gated community, beautiful location
close to all! On-site laundry, fresh paint,
stove, refrigerator. Gordon Arms, 2408
2nd Avenue. Call 858-571-1970.

BANKER'S HILL. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, stairway to heaven, top floor of gor-
geous, Victorian 2nd and Juniper. Ocean
and downtown views, 2 balconies, carpet
and ceramic, laundry, parking. 136 Ju-
niper. 619-239-4846. 

BANKER'S HILL. Studios. Private bath,
kitchen. $700 month/$500 deposit. Utili-
ties included. Laundry on site. Cats OK.
Minutes from downtown. First Avenue.
619-325-7332.

BANKER'S HILL. $875. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Hardwood floors. Mi-
crowave. Utilities paid. On-site laundry.
432 Quince Street. Xilarent.com. 619-
683-7638.

BANKER'S HILL/DOWNTOWN. Studio
apartments with kitchens starting at $750.
On-site laundry. Close to I-5, 236 Kalmia.
No pets. Call 619-234-0236.

BANKER'S HILL. Studios with full
kitchen/bath, laundry onsite, secured en-
try, cats OK. $715 has skyline views.
$745 has hardwood floors, balcony. 2052
Fourth. 619-232-7397.

BANKER'S HILL. $1095. Gorgeous 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment home that
has recently been remodeled! Magnifi-
cent hardwood floors throughout, tile in
bath, some original built-ins and beautiful
details in this restored 1920s Mediter-
ranean-style building. Community has on-
site laundry facilities controlled access
and lush landscaping in the courtyard.
225 Kalmia. 858-270-5500 x29. www.
msbrowar.com.

BAY HO. $1800, 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house. 2-car attached garage, fireplace,
large deck, washer/dryer, refrigerator.
Pool, jacuzzi, tennis courts. Near Mission
Bay, 858-272-8572.

BAY PARK. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Laundry on site. No parking. No pets.
1204 Vega. Available now. Call 858-490-
1600. www.kandrproperties.com.

BAY PARK/FASHION VALLEY. USD
close. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Minutes to
beaches. Fresh, clean, newly renovated.

Off-street parking. $1050. No pets. 619-
260-9062, 619-325-9108.. 

CARDIFF. $1595. Two bedroom, 1 bath
apartment with sunset views! 760-753-
6575. 

CARDIFF. $1595. Cute 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Near beach/I-5. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher, fireplace, fenced patio, com-
munity park and pool. Available April 1.
760-942-2205.

CARDIFF. $825. Cozy studio located 3
blocks from beach. Call 858-598-1111
x190, www.utopiamanagement.com.

CARDIFF. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. Park
Place. Washer/dryer hookup. Single
garage plus 1 parking space, patio, bal-
cony. No pets, nonsmoker. $1800. Avail-
able 4/1/06. 951-318-2188.

CARLSBAD. $1195. Spacious 1 bedroom
apartment, 2nd floor. Dishwasher, on-site
laundry, garage. Small quiet complex in
beautiful tropical setting. Near beach, vil-
lage and coaster. No pets/smoking. 975
Laguna. 760-729-0575.

CARLSBAD. Spacious townhome, 2 bed-
room, 2.5 bath, dual masters, computer
alcove, 2-car garage, washer/dryer, re-
frigerator, fireplace. No pets/smoking.
$1725. Broker, 619-275-5989.

CARLSBAD. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
washer/dryer, 1-car garage/one reserved
space. Gated community. 5 blocks from
beach. Small pet OK. $1500. 619-203-
7971.

CARLSBAD. Move in special, $750 off
first months rent! Fantastic ocean and la-
goon views! Fresh ocean air, just steps
from the beach, beautifully remodeled 2
bedroom apartment homes. 2303 Ocean
Street. Judy, 760-434-7721.

CARLSBAD. $1350. Beautifully remod-
eled 2 bedroom, 1 bath townhome style.
1 block from beach. Large fenced patio.
covered parking. 3177 Lincoln Street.
Available 3/15/06. 760-730-3333.

CARLSBAD. Spacious, sunny and bright
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Ask about
April's special! Hop, skip and a jump from
beach and Village. Fireplace, dish-
washer, balcony, pool and spa. Cats OK.
760-729-8128. Monday-Friday 8 to 5. cy-
presscove.rasnyder.com.

CARLSBAD/, VILLAGE. $945. Luxury 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Near beach, Coaster.
Gated community. 1 covered parking.
Like new. Great location. Microwave.
Laundry on site. Cat (1) OK. 760-720-
0849, 619-302-2156.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $1295-$1325.
Large, luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath in pre-
miere garden complex with golf course
views. Fireplace, washer/dryer, air condi-
tioning, pool/spa/sauna. Alicante Views.
2391 Caringa Way. TPPM, 760-431-7575.

CARMEL VALLEY, EAST/TORREY High-
landas. Pristine 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
garage, fireplace, air conditioning,
washer/dryer, refrigerator, close to I-56.
$1725. Broker, 619-275-5989.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1795. 2 bedroom, 2
bath recently remodeled condo. Up-
graded tile entry, granite counters, crown
moulding. Includes refrigerator and awe-
some washer/dryer. Largest unit com-
plex. Jim, 619-804-4653.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2
bath Del Mar Villas condo. Newly reno-
vated. Washer/dryer, carport, granite
countertops. Available 4/16. Call Jake or
Aaron, 858-847-3051.

CARMEL VALLEY. Looking for affordable
luxury living? 1, 2 bedrooms from $1260!
Move-in specials! Quiet! Near Del Mar
beaches, shopping, easy freeway ac-
cess, award winning school district! Free
tennis, swimming lessons! Washer/dryer.
Parking. Fitness center. Pool. No pets.
Club Torrey Pines, 12646 Torrey Bluff
Drive. 1-866-354-2096. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2106.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath. 2-car garage, 1684 square feet,
community pool. Pet OK. 12764 Via
Nieve. Available 5/4. Agent, 858-755-
1139, www.scuba-rentals.com.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2.5
bath. 2-car, 1203 square feet, community
pool. No pets. 13665 Tiverton Road.
Available 4/12. Agent, 858-755-1139,
www.scuba-rentals.com.

CASA DE ORO. $1150-$1300. Large 2
bedrooms and 3 bedrooms. Near High-
ways 94 and 125. Central location. Laun-
dry, balconies, pool, jacuzzi. Move-in
special! 619-464-8343.

CASA DE ORO Gardens Senior Apart-
ments. The bus stops here! 1 bedroom,
$600. Lush courtyard apartments. Close
to shops. Parking, laundry, air condition-
ing. 9550 Campo. 619-697-8435.

CHULA VISTA. Starting $820, including
garage, large 1 bedroom apartments.
Walk-in closets, laundry on site. Pool,
jacuzzi, gas grill, park-like setting. 619-
425-0670.

CHULA VISTA. $750. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Unique petite private entrance and

patio. You pay electric. One person, no
pets. Appointment, 619-787-6567.

CHULA VISTA, NORTH. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, $850. Beautiful courtyard building
near village. Sorry, no pets. 122 Third Av-
enue. 619-426-5233. www.
WexfordLiving.com.

CHULA VISTA. $1585. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse. Between Eastlake/Rolling
Hills area. 1213 square feet. Attached
garage. Washer/dryer. No pets. Non-
smoking. 619-813-4941; sidneylhunter@
aol.com.

CHULA VISTA. $100+ move-in special!
Cute 1 bedroom, 1 bath, barbecue, laun-
dry, pool, off-street parking, gas and
electic paid. $785, $600 deposit. Avail-
able 4/1. 560 Arizona Street. 619-691-
9415. www.melroyproperties.com.

CHULA VISTA. $100 discount off first
month! 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, swim-
ming pool, laundry, gated parking. $995/
month. 615 Moss Street. Call 619-420-
5228. www.melroypropertes.com.

CHULA VISTA. $725. Upstairs 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator. Carpet.
Laundry on site. Assigned parking. No
pets. 660 Sea Vale Street. Agent, 619-
298-7724.

CHULA VISTA. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Spacious, upstairs unit in the heart of
Chula Vista. Balcony, off street parking
and on site laundry. New landscaping.
Call 619-691-8681.

CHULA VISTA. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Gated, central air/heat, dishwasher, bal-
cony, laundry, off-street parking. Avail-
able 4/1. No pets. $1095. Deposit $600.
619-425-6511.

CHULA VISTA. Duplex. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 1-car garage, fenced yard. New
paint, carpet, blinds, vinyl. Easy freeway
access. Near Feaster Elementary.
$1050/month. 619-425-4555.

CHULA VISTA. $825, 1 bedroom in beau-
tiful garden setting. Bay view. Controlled
access. Air conditioning, laundry. Off-
street gated parking. No pets. 161 Fifth
Avenue. TPPM, 619-420-8161.

CHULA VISTA. $750/month. $150 de-
posit. 1 bedroom, fully furnished. 2 blocks
from Chula Vista Center. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry room. Lots of trees. 521 Park
Way. Office open daily (near Fifth and G).
619-420-5084.

CHULA VISTA. $900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Everything updated. Bottom floor unit.
Parking and laundry onsite. Low $400 de-
posit! 265 H Street. Manager, 619-990-
0364.

CHULA VISTA. Newly remodeled, spa-
cious 2 bedroom, 2 bath. New carpet.
Ask about our open house special: Satur-
day/Sunday, 10am-2pm. Conveniently lo-
cated near downtown. Close to dining,
shopping, transit. On-site laundry. Cat
OK. 515 Glover Avenue. 619-476-6659.
glovercourt.rasnyder.com.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
on shared lot. Large kitchen, formal din-
ing room. Washer/dryer hook-ups. Off-
street parking. www.goldenhillpm.com.
Agent, 619-234-9553.

CITY HEIGHTS. $650 rent. $500 deposit,
OAC. 1 bedroom duplex. Garage avail-
able, $75. No pets. At 4329-1/2 41st
Street. 619-299-8515.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1300. 3 bedroom, 2
bedroom. Unit can access the garage.
Kitchen island. Close to I-15 and close to
Kensingtons, shops, etc. 619-743-5802.

CITY HEIGHTS. $895. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Parking available. Available now. 3838
Marlborough Street #1 and #3. 619-295-
1100. www.cethron.com.

CITY HEIGHTS. $495 move-in special first
3 months! 1 bedroom, 1 bath, gated,
laundry. Seniors 62+/disability income/
Section 8. Available now. 4154 46th
Street #5, #8, #11. 619-295-1100. www.
cethron.com.

CITY HEIGHTS. Move-in special! $680, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, 3770 42nd Street. $715,
1 bedroom, 1 bath, 4057 Marlborough
Avenue. Good location near shopping
center. Available now. 619-701-1221.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1050. Clean 2 bedroom
duplex. Parking. Laundry facilities onsite.
Fresh paint. Carpeting. Yard. Near shop-
ping, restaurants, SDSU. No pets. 3824
47th Street. 619-275-2648. 

CITY HEIGHTS. $950. 4275 Chamoune
Avenue. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Built like
townhouse. New carpet, new refrigerator,
dishwasher, laundry room. No pets. Am-
ple parking (not assigned). Section 8 OK.
Phillips Realty, 619-291-6686.

CITY HEIGHTS. Charming 1 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Refrigerator. Close to public
transportation. Section 8 OK. $725. 4020
Menlo. CSPM, 619-229-2440.

CITY HEIGHTS. $695. 1 bedroom. Brand
new paint and carpet throughout! Up-
stairs unit. Laundry and parking onsite.
No pets/smoking. 2617 Highland Avenue.
Agent, 619-279-2183.
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NAME This Place

Describe this location, name the near-

est cross-streets, and win a Reader T-shirt.

E-mail to NameThis Place@SanDiego

Reader.com; fax to 619-231-0489; or mail

to Reader, Name This Place, Box 85803,

San Diego 92186 — include your name

and address. (Deadline, Tuesday, 9 a.m.

In case of ties, lottery will determine top

five winners.)

Q: Fair row to Park?

Last week’s place: (clue: Squirrels reach new Heights?) House

on 28th Street at Webster, Logan Heights. Owners wanted to

add character to their stucco home, so they went to Tijuana

and bought nine ceramic squirrels, one for each pillar of the

fence. Cost? About $150. (Last week’s winners: Barnes Jung,

Clay Marinelli, Carol Katherine, Vince Elliott, Gavin Tuckman)

10 Orbit 
Tans $55
Reg. $99. New lamps too!

5 Mystic UV-Free 
Spray Tans $50
We provide eyewear and 
towels free!

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-9 pm, Sat. 9 am-6 pm,
Sun. 9 am-5 pm

Offers expire 4/6/06.
10330 Friars Rd. (east of I-15, 
behind Black Angus)
619-281-7702

WOW!

WON’S ACUPRESSURE

MASSAGE & STRESS RELIEF

$10 
OFF

with ad.

Open daily 9-9 Lic. #13328

Jacuzzi
Body Shampoo

3817 32nd St.
(Across from Sav-on)

619-563-5777

Also available:
organic facials • pregnancy massage • in-office chair massage

reflexology • individual appointments • gift certificates available
Lic. #01008915

Includes: candlelight aromatherapy Jacuzzi,
champagne & strawberries, and 1-hour massage each.

TThhee  CCoouuppllee’’ss  DDeelluuxxee

619.275.4073 • 1324 Gertrude Street
From I-5, exit SeaWorld/Tecolote, east off exit, 

right on Morena, left on Viola, left on Gertrude St.
www.californiabodydayspa.com

California  Body
DAY SPA

Only
$175 per couple • 24-hour advance reservation required.

INTERNET & COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

San Diego • 7878 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858.278.7760
Santee • 8733 Magnolia Avenue • 619.596.2141
Carlsbad • 6020 Paseo Del Norte • 760.431.9114

PROVIDING SUPERIOR

SERVICE SINCE 1996

With this ad. Exp. 4/6/06. Lic. #831703

LAPTOP
BLOWOUT!

Toshiba Tecra 9000 $499
Acer 3003LCi $699
While supplies last.

Used desktops $249

FREE
INSTALLATION
With purchase of NOD32
Anti-Virus.
Essential Security Against

Evolving Threats
TM

FREE COMPUTER
DIAGNOSTICS

NEW!

With this ad.



CITY HEIGHTS. $695. 1 bedroom. Up-
stairs unit. Completely updated. Parking
and laundry onsite. 3686 Marlborough.
Manager, 619-402-5393.

CITY HEIGHTS. $850. Beautiful 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Everything brand new! New
paint, carpet, refrigerator, stove, bath tub-
everything! Parking and laundry onsite.
Nicest apartment in City Heights! 4209-
4223 Winona. Manager, 619-370-2119.

CITY HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom duplex.
Washer/dryer included! New carpet!
Don't miss out! 4181 45th Street. Agent,
619-283-2144.

CLAIREMONT/KEARNY MESA. Junior 1
bedroom, $930/up. 1 bedroom/$1000/
up. Air conditioning, tennis courts, vol-
leyball, gym. Pool, spa, sauna. Club-
house. Patio or balcony. Laundry facili-
ties. Colima Linda Apartments. 7575
Linda Vista Road. Please call 858-279-
7410 or email colimalindaapts@att.net.
Photos, floor plans: http://www.sdreader.
com/rent/1005.

CLAIREMONT. $1350. Extra large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. No smoking. All amenities.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, near all. 858-
279-1090.

CLAIREMONT. $1475. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath duplex, clean, nice private back
yard, new appliances and French win-
dows, hookups. No pets. Available 3/30.
3515 Jemez. 858-349-1986.

CLAIREMONT/KEARNY MESA. Wexford
Manor. Large 1 and 2 bedrooms in beau-
tiful complex with pool, spa, laundry, air
conditioning, dishwasher. Sorry, no pets.
$950-$1225. www.WexfordLiving.com.
7870 Stalmer Street. 858-277-4843.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. Designer
1 bedroom, 1 bath from $1035, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, from $1205. Call us for our
"fabulous specials." Dishwasher, mi-
crowave. Tennis, basketball. Theatre,
pool, gym. Garage $75. $300 pet deposit.
Monday-Saturday, 8:30am-5:30pm, Sun-
day, 10am-5pm. Coral Bay Park, 3309
Cowley Way. 888-500-0471. www.
sdreader.com/rent/ 1070.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. Coral Bay
Canyon, 3309 Cowley Way. Call us for our
"fabulous specials." Designer 1 bedroom
starting $1035, 2 bedrooms starting
$1205. Pets welcome (deposit required).
Cool breezes, Olympic size pool, gym,
movie theatre. Garages, $75. Toll free:
888-500-0471. www.sdreader.com/rent/
1031.

CLAIREMONT, WEST. Beautiful 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Ocean view,

balconies, fireplace, washer/dryer.
Garage, storage, pool, jacuzzi. Balboa/I-
5. $1875, Month-to-month. Available 4/7.
619-884-3949.

CLAIREMONT. 1 bedrooms, $950 and up.
2 bedrooms, from $1200 and up. Looking
for clean, quiet and peaceful? All bed-
rooms big enough for king size beds.
Walk to all your needs. Patios and
garages available. 619-276-3222. For
photo, floor plans, directions, see web-
site: www.sdreader.com/rent/1028.

CLAIREMONT/BAY HO. $1470. 2
bedroom, 2 bath remodeled second-
story condo. Split master, clean, 900'
feet.  Website:  www.geocit ies.com/
niceapartmentforrent/bayho209a.html
or e-mai l  n iceapartmentforrent@
yahoo.com. Call 858-354-3535. 

CLAIREMONT. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex.
1-car garage. Laundry room. Big yard.
Pet friendly. Great neighborhood. 1-addi-
tional off-street parking. Available now.
$1500. 858-922-6966.

CLAIREMONT. $1500. Great 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. Available now. New
kitchen, wood flooring, carpet. Huge bal-
cony. 4079 Hurfano #101. Westbourne
Company Realtors, 858-488-4800.

CLAIREMONT. $1245. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Stove, refrigerator, new
carpet/paint, large fenced yard area, 1-
car garage. Exterior being redone. No
dogs. Available 4/1. 4576 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard. 858-270-2071, Del Sol
Property Management, Broker. www.
delsolpm.com.

CLAIREMONT, $1700. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
gated, laundry on site, dishwasher, pool,
1 parking space. 4169 Mt Alifan. Avail-
able for viewing by appointment only 858-
490-1600, www.kandrproperties.com.

CLAIREMONT. $950 includes utilities.
Furnished 1 bedroom plus sunroom. Ap-
pliances and garage included. Quiet
area. First and last plus $50 cleaning fee.
Call 858-292-1735.

CLAIREMONT. Large 1 bedroom condo,
privacy with lots of amenities. Secured
parking. Easy freeway access. New ap-
pliances including washer/dryer. $1375.
Call 619-944-7561. 

CLAIREMONT. Studio condo. View of Mis-
sion Bay. New appliances. Pool and
jacuzzi. $975. Call 619-944-7561.

CLAIREMONT/BAY PARK. $1250. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex with garage. New
carpet/paint. Yard. Available 4/20. 4183
Chippewa Court. More Property Manage-
ment, 858-514-8201.

CLAIREMONT. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath. Approximately 1150 square feet.
Townhome-style apartment on quiet cul-
de-sac. All electric. Dishwasher. On-site
laundry. Good credit/reference a must.
Sorry, no pets. 3233 Apache, #1. Man-
ager, 619-275-0801. www.rasnyder.com.

COLLEGE AREA. $1195-$1295. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Balcony/porch. Gas stove,
refrigerator. Air conditioning. Dishwasher.
Washer/dryer hook-ups. Gated. Near all/
golf course. 619-285-3822.

COLLEGE AREA. $900. Extra large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, new carpeting, patio, off-
street parking, on-site laundry. No pets.
Section 8 OK. 619-465-6588. 619-255-
2092.

COLLEGE AREA. $1040. 2 bedrooms
available now. 3 pools, 3 spas,
Internet/computer lab, centrally located,
close to all. No pets. 619-583-0662.

COLLEGE AREA. $1000/up. 2 bedrooms.
Carpets. Appliances, newly refurbished.
Laundry facilities. Off-street parking. Near
all. Pet? 858-455-5956.

COLLEGE AREA. 1 bedroom, 1 baths,
$900. 2 bedroom, 2 baths, $1075. Move-
in special: 1/2 off first month's rent! Bal-
cony. Laundry facilities on every floor.
Dishwasher. Ceiling fans. Covered park-
ing. Gated community. Grounds security.
Beautiful landscaping. Barbecue/picnic
area. Close to Mission Valley Shopping
Mall.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $625 rent,
$500 deposit, OAC. 1 bedroom apart-
ment, laundry room, parking lot. No pets.
Open daily, 10am-5pm at 4423 Menlo
Street #4. 619-283-3353.

COLLEGE AREA. $100 off Look-and-
Lease Special! 1 bedrooms available
from $855. Air conditioning. Pool. Barbe-
cues. Gated access. Laundry. Parking.
Near bus, shopping, freeways! Cat
friendly. Near SDSU. Saturday and Sun-
day by appointment. 6, 9, 12-month
leases. Aztec Pacific Apartments, 6663
Montezuma Road. Toll free: 800-433-
6120. www.pacificliving.com. www.
sdreader.com/rent/1042.

COLLEGE AREA. $895. 1 bedroom.
Ground level, end unit. New paint, carpet,
vinyl. Pool. Laundry. Gated. Parking.
4844 68th Street #5. MPM Realty, 619-
593-3620 x102.

COLLEGE AREA. Never lived in 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath on El Cajon Boulevard. 2
car garage and private entrance. Rachel
or Erin, 619-696-7368 or info@
sandiegobestrentals.com.

COLLEGE AREA. $800-$825. Spacious 1
bedrooms. Kitchen pantry, ceiling fan,
upgrades, on-site laundry, pool. Close to
shopping, bus. 6295 Stanley Avenue.
619-255-0758.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $750. Gor-
geous 1 bedroom, 1 bath with newer car-
pet/vinyl. Remodeled kitchen. Quiet com-
plex. On-site laundry. Off-street parking.
619-287-2282.

COLLEGE AREA/LEMON GROVE. $725.
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator.
Laundry on site. No pets. 3553 College
Avenue. Agent, 619-298-7724.

COLLEGE AREA. $820. Large 1 bedroom
in gated community, new paint/carpet,
swimming pool, laundry room, Near shop-
ping, restaurants, bus. 4666 63rd Street.
619-286-1376; 619-287-7779.

COLLEGE AREA. $700. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Coin laundry. Down-
stairs. Appliances, 1 parking space. Near
shopping. No pets. 4781 Seminole Drive.
#5. sdrdenise@sbcglobal.net, 619-697-
0603.

COLLEGE AREA. $1200. Move-in special!
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. All
appliances, fenced backyard. Near shop-
ping, SDSU, park, trolley, transit, I-8/15.
Call 619-583 0486. 

COLLEGE AREA. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath.
Totally remodeled. Large kitchen. New
appliances and granite countertops. New
carpet. Off-street parking. Near shop-
ping. 6036 Estelle. No pets. $1150. 619-
683-9274.

COLLEGE AREA. From $825. Remodeled
1 and 2 bedrooms. Near shopping. Pool.
Air conditioning. Parking available. Laun-
dry. Barbecue area. Pets considered.
3635 College Avenue. 619-582-3993.

COLLEGE AREA. $750-$775, 1 bedroom.
Near shops. Laundry room. No pets. 6769
El Cajon Boulevard. Apartments in rear
courtyard. 619-464-0901.

COLLEGE AREA. From $740. 1 bedroom.
Pool, on-site laundry, off-street parking.
No pets. Central location. Nice area. Call
for details. 4333 College Avenue. 619-
287-8380.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO. $1050. 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath. 2-story apartment.
Brand new carpet and vinyl throughout!
Fresh paint throughout! Storage garage

comes with unit! Don't miss out! 6003
Streamview. Manager, 619-370-2119.

COLLEGE AREA. 2 bedroom $925. End
unit with patio, lots of sunlight, dish-
washer, stove, refrigerator, parking,
laundry. Walk to coffee house and more.
619-549-1296. 

COLLEGE AREA $2000. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, single level home. 2 car garage,
approximately 1600 square feet. All new
paint. Large yard. Quiet street. Sun
porch in rear. Selected pet considered.
Available 3/1/06. 5225 Manhasset Drive.
By appointment only. John A. Reis and
Company, Inc. 858-272-1348.

COLLEGE AREA. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath, 2-story condo, patio washer/
dryer, 1097 square feet, pool, jacuzzi.
6761 Amherst #D. Agent 858-483-2844.

COLLEGE AREA. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Quiet neighborhood. Close to
SDSU. Move-in special-- 1/2 off first
month's rent with 6 month lease. 6165
Montezuma Road. CCPM, 619-296-
6699.

COLLEGE AREA, $925, 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, carport/laundry. No
pets. Available now, 619-204-6748.

COLLEGE. $1000. Large deluxe 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, condo-quality. All ameni-
ties, parking, controlled entry, laundry
on-site, storage, park-like grounds, near
all. No pets. 4546 52nd Street. 619-287-
1996; 619-461-9415.

COLLEGE. $695. 1 bedroom, 1 bath-
room, all utilities paid, small complex,
laundry, near all, no pets. 7232 El Cajon
Boulevard #4. 619-698-6911.

COLLEGE. Spacious 1 bedrooms. $820.
Gated building, pool, air conditioning,
parking, laundry. 4601 63rd Street. 619-
229-9248 or 619-850-6197.

COLLEGE. Spacious 2 bedroom town-
houses. $1200. Gated building, pool, air
conditioning, parking, laundry. 4601
63rd Street. 619-229-9248 or 619-850-
6197.

CORONADO. $1095. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
located in Coronado with ceiling fans,
laundry facilities and a courtyrard. Park-
ing available for small fee. Within walk-
ing distance to ferry landing. 139 D Av-
enue. 858-270-5500 x49. www.
msbrowar.com.

CORTEZ HILL. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, top
floor corner unit with views of bay and
Balboa Park, fireplace, all appliances, 2
parking spaces. $1750. 619-992-0984.

CROWN POINT/PACIFIC BEACH. Move-
in special: 1/2 off first month's rent. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 1200-square-foot spacious
apartment, half block to bay, pool, on-site
laundry, 1 parking, 1-year lease. No
dogs, cat OK. $1550/month, $1000/de-
posit. 3820#1 Haines. 858-837-0364.

CROWN POINT. 1 bedroom penthouse on
bay. Panoramic views of Downtown/bay.
Parking, pool, gym, sauna. Clean and
bright. $1600/month. $1600 deposit.
Available 5/1. 619-957-5297.

DEL CERRO. $1250. Great 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Unfurnished condo. New paint/car-
pet, overlooks pool, upper unit. Available
now/858-565-6420.i

DEL MAR. $1525. Townhouse-style 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, west of I-5. Garage,
community pool. 2582 Del Mar Heights
Road #2. Available 5/1. Leasing Unlim-
ited, 760-436-7273.

DEL MAR. $1525, 2 bedroom. Near Tor-
rey Pines Reserve and Beach. Great
commuter location for North County and
Downtown access. Laundry, parking.
12760 Via Cortina. TPPM, 858-454-4200
x119.

DEL MAR. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Pool, jacuzzi, on-site laundry, appliances,
ceiling fans. Lush courtyard. Gated, un-
dercover parking, no pets/smokers.
Available 4/1. 619-857-3569.
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VOTED #1 BY SDSU STUDENTS

1 Free Week
With purchase of sample lotion.

New customers only.

1 Month Unlimited 
$25 

Students  with local ID and

new customers only. (Regular beds)

3 Months Free
Buy 3 months at our regular price, 
get 3 months free! (Regular beds)

6465 EL CAJON BOULEVARD
(College Area)

619.287.8977
Offers expire 4/16/06.

BE 6-20 INCHES

SLIMMER 
IN JUST ONE

HOUR!
NOT A TEMPORARY WATER LOSS!

• Melt inches 
from 
thighs,
hips & 
waistline

• Detoxify
• Get rid of 

cellulite

SUDDENLY

SLIMMER
THE Body Wrap

www.suddenlyslimmerbodywrap.com

858-551-5196

Melt Cellulite with “Para-fango”
Relax and relieve tension, invigorate skin

$10 OFF FAT
BURNER WRAP

or DOUBLE
MINERAL WRAP

or AIRBRUSH
TAN

New customers 
only.

SAFEST
INFECTION CARE

(PORCELAIN)

Serving San Diego Since 1977

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8:30 AM-6 PM

We invite you to experience
one of the best massages by

professional staff!!



DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Live west of
I-5! Low $500 deposits! 1 bedrooms from
$1249. 2 bedrooms from $1480. 3 bed-
rooms from $1820. Ocean views! Patio,
balcony. Pool. Tennis court. Sports, pic-
nic areas. Parking. Near entertainment,
shopping. Pets welcome! Solana High-
lands, 701 South Nardo. www.
solanahighlands.com, 1-888-637-8571.
http://www.sdreader.com/rent/1057.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. $1295. Spa-
cious first floor 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms,
large patio! $1475. 2 bedroom, 2 bath-
rooms plus loft on third floor facing court-
yard. Dishwasher. Balcony. Pool. Jacuzzi.
Sauna. Fitness center. Laundry. Garages
available. Near freeway/beach. Cat OK.
Ocean Crest, 873 Stevens Avenue. 858-
481-1155. www.sdreader.com/rent/1038.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH/From $1795.
1552 Camino Del Mar #601 (almost
oceanfront) and 616 Solana Circle. Some
ocean views. Interior laundry. Pets OK.
Free rental/buying information by e-mail.
Pictures at www.ILoveDelMar.com. Kohn
& Burke, Inc., 858-755-8580.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Newly re-
modeled 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath town-
homes from $1500. Crown molding, small
community, heated pool, on-site laundry,
assigned covered parking. Close to
shopping, fine dining, beach, race track.
766 South Nardo. 858-755-0533. solana-
pointe.rasnyder.com.

DOWNTOWN, New condo, pets OK,
Large 1 bedroom, lots of natural light,
panoramic views, granite counters,
washer/dryer. Gym, secure building, un-
derground parking, $1500. 602-697-
9323.

DOWNTOWN, EAST VILLAGE. Real ware-
house live/work loft. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Laundry. Parking included. Spacious, pri-
vate 3-unit building. $2750 month/lease.
Appointment, 619-994-6991.

DOWNTOWN, EAST VILLAGE. Brand
new! $250-$500 off with 6-12 month
lease! Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedrooms from
$1000. Near Petco Park, Gaslamp, more!
Rooftop terrace. Controlled access. Un-
derground parking. Washer/dryer. Mi-
crowave. Patio/balcony. Walk-in closet.
Air conditioning. Fitness center. Pets wel-
come. Entrada, 453 13th Street. 1-888-
521-0878. www.sdreader.com/rent/2102.

DOWNTOWN, NORTH. $925. Large 1
bedroom upstairs. Appliances, private
balcony, coin laundry, elevator, parking,
entry intercom syste. Cat OK with addi-
tional $300 deposit. Available 4/10. 215
West Grape. 858-270-2071. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, www.delsolpm.com.

DOWNTOWN, Metrome. Move-in special!
$1300/month. New large luxury studio,
appliances, washer/dryer granite coun-
tertops, Japanese garden, Coronado
bayview, parking, storage, gym. 1150
J/11th Avenue, 858-277-3410.

DOWNTOWN. Outstanding furnished
rooms, $400-$500. Heart of Gaslamp.
Shared bathrooms. Community kitchen.
Free cable TV. No pets. 843 4th Avenue.
Windsor Hotel. 619-235-6068. Hughes
Management.

DOWNTOWN. Attractive rooms. Shared
bath. Utilities included! Near City Col-
lege! $400-$595 per month. Weekly rates
from $125! 719 14th Street, Villa Victoria.
Hughes Management, 619-231-2385.

DOWNTOWN. Comfortable rooms, $450/
up. Studios, $650/up. Near Gaslamp Dis-
trict. Very quiet and clean. Free cable TV,
on-site laundry, vending machines, com-

munity kitchen, shared bathrooms. Near
shopping, restaurants, movie theatres
and Horton Plaza. No pets. Arlington
Apartments, 701 7th Avenue. Hughes
Management. 619-231-2385. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2097.

DOWNTOWN. Cozy rooms, $450-$625,
grab these little jewels today! Very com-
fortable, convenient location, historic
building near C Street trolley. Choice of
shared or private bathrooms. Free cable
TV, on-site laundry, vending machines,
modern elevator, no pets. Southern Hotel,
1159 6th Avenue at B, Hughes Manage-
ment, 619-239-3808. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2099.

DOWNTOWN. Economical furnished
rooms, $400-$500, best price, save
money. Conveniently located on C Street
trolley line, near restaurants, free cable
TV, shared bathrooms, on-site laundry fa-
cilities, vending machines, elevator ser-
vice, no pets, 636 C Street (between 6th
and 7th). C Street Inn, Hughes Manage-
ment, 619-234-4165. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2098.

DOWNTOWN. Gaslamp area. Move-in
special, $280. Community kitchen,
shared bath, on-site laundry, vending ma-
chines, no pets, Star Hotel, 522 7th Av-
enue. 619-235-6068. Hughes Manage-
ment.

DOWNTOWN. Brand-new nice big studio
with wonderful view. Walk to Seaport Vil-
lage, block from Gaslamp. Community
rooftop patio, gym, more. 101 Market. No
pets. 619-339-7174.

DOWNTOWN. San Diego's first hip hybrid
hotel. Sleep small. Dream big. Stay the
day, week, month. Single room, $215 per
week. Double room, $225 per week. Rest.
Lounge. Connect. Play. Eat. Watch.
Shower. Launder. Live. 500 West Hotel,
500 West Broadway. www.500westhotel.
com. Toll free: 1-888-895-0875 or 619-
234-5252. www.sdreader.com/rent/2114.

DOWNTOWN. Brand new rooms near
City College. Single rooms with kitch-
enettes from $150/week plus deposit
(long-term). Includes util it ies/cable.
Quiet, secure. Shared bath/laundry. Ho-
tel Mediterranean. 619-231-8656. www.
hotelmed-sd.com.

DOWNTOWN. $1395. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Walk to restaurants/shops. Washer/dryer,
granite counters, 1 parking space. 235
Market Street. 858-688-0287 or 858-583-
0182, www.cal-prop.com.

DOWNTOWN. $750. Studio. Stove, refrig-
erator, carpet. All utilities. Laundry, street
parking. No pets. Close to Balboa Park.
1758 6th Avenue. Agent, 619-298-7724.

DOWNTOWN. $1600. Huge 2 bedroom, 1
bath located in a historical building with
charm and class, walking distance to
Horton Plaza, Little Italy and more. Enjoy
roof top entertaining with city views. Per-
fect for the urban lifestyle. Parking in-
cluded. Pets OK. 619-574-0558. www.
SanDiegoRealtyGuide.com.

DOWNTOWN. Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2
bath unit close to Balboa Park, zoo,
great shopping and fine dining. Unit fea-
tures granite counter tops, hardwood
floors. Pet friendly unit. Available 3/15.
$1750. 858-598-1111 x190, www.
utopiamanagement.com.

DOWNTOWN. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1100
square feet, bright, sunny, hardwood
floors, granite countertops. Underground
parking. Balcony, view. Gym, spa. No
pets. Nonsmoking. $1800. Jennifer, 619-
347-1004.

DOWNTOWN. Beautiful building, new fur-
nished rooms. Free wireless Internet! Re-
frigerator, microwave, TV, cable. $175,
weekly. 920 Beech Street. Call 619-234-
1952.

DOWNTOWN. $1700. Newer 2 bedroom,
2 bath with views. Parking, decks and
gated. No pets. 801 Hawthorn Street, off
India. 619-749-6545. www.orionproperty.
com.

DOWNTOWN. Pacific Terrace. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. $2400. Large third floor
condo. Laundry in unit. Balcony. 2 park-
ing spaces. 330 J Street. Uptown Proper-
ties, 619-297-7368.

DOWNTOWN. $825. Dogs OK! 1 bed-
room apartment home with laundry facili-
ties on-site and plenty of storage space.
Great location, close to everything San
Diego has to offer! $500 gift card at
move-in for your shopping. 843 13th
Street. 858-270-5500 x50, www.
msbrowar.com.

DOWNTOWN. $2200. Brand new 2 bed-
room, 2 bath.5th Avenue/Gas Lamp. By
Petco Park. Bay window, stainless steel
appliances, washer/dryer, gym, 2-car
parking, balcony. 619-733-9300. 

DOWNTOWN. $1295. Large 1 bedroom,
1 bath new condo. Washer/dryer, dish-
washer. Pool. Spa. Gym. Assigned
parking. Great location. Must see!
utopiamanagement.com. 858-598-
1111 x192.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. From $760.
Private bath, cable TV, microwave, refrig-
erator. Utilities included. Secure, quiet,
charming. Efficiency apartments with
laundry. Near trolley/bus lines, blocks
from harbor. On-site manager. Villa Cate-
rina, 1654 Columbia Street. 619-232-
3400.

DOWNTOWN/South Harbor. 1 bedroom,
1 bath, Victorian duplex, close to free-
ways, 1 mile to Downtown. View of Coron-
ado Bridge, fenced yard. $900/month.
619-231-9569.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Aqua Vista.
$1950. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with all
appliances. Pool, spa, exercise room,
valet parking. 425 W. Beech Street #208.
Leasing Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. From $675-
$800. Beaumanor mini lofts, located
blocks from Petco Park. Unique urban
lofts with approximately 250 square feet,
12-foot ceilings, exposed brick, redwood
floors. Solid wood furniture available. Paid
cable/electric/water. Most spaces include
sleeping lofts. Includes refrigerator and
microwave. High speed Internet access
available via Cox or PacBell. On-site laun-
dry, barbecue deck. Impeccable renova-
tion. 927 6th Avenue. No pets. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2127. Michael, 619-
232-1517.

DOWNTOWN/SAN DIEGO. $925 rent.
$600 deposit. Studio with new paint,
stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors, on-
site laundry. Close to Balboa Park. Easy
freeway access. Small pet ok. 2311 4th
Avenue. 619-795-6441.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $2000. Deposit
$2000. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo, fourth
floor in security building. Single car park-
ing. Valet. Pool. Laundry. Lots more! No
pets. 500 West Harbor Drive, #414.
Agent, 619-226-7368.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $1195. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment, beautifully
remodeled kitchen and bath, hardwood
floors, washer/dryer in unit. Available
now. Must see! 1045 E Street #1. Agent,
858-560-1178.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $675 and
up. Studio. Clean, nonsmoking building.
Hardwood and ceramic floors. Charming
built-in storage. Laundry. 1-cat ok. On

trolley line; 830 Park Boulevard (12th).
619-236-9117.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL, Ultra mod-
ern, luxury condo. 2 bedroom/2 bath,
gourmet kitchen, new: tile floors, cabi-
nets, carpet; Pool, spa, fireplace, bal-
cony, $1745, 714-546-6667.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Las Flores Ho-
tel. Small, quiet. $121/week and up. Four-
week minimum. Color TV with basic ca-
ble. Refrigerator in most rooms. Secure.
619-235-6820.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1600. Lofty
living-heart of Gaslamp District. Live/
work. Gorgeous historical building. Walk
to Horton Plaza, Petco Park, House of
Blues, Seaport Village, Convention Cen-
ter, bay. Hardwood floors. Air condition-
ing. Cable/Internet ready. Controlled ac-
cess. Pets welcomed! On Broadway,
1023 Fourth Avenue. 619-231-1333.
http://www.sdreader.com/rent/2109.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Move-in Spe-
cials. Live/Work Lofts in the heart of The
Gaslamp from $1,100! Roof decks with
barbecue. Laundry on every floor. Park-
ing available. Seven locations Downtown.
Select pets OK. Visit loft leasing office:
315 Fourth Avenue. 619-231-1505 x12.
www.trilogymanagement.com. Also visit
www.sdreader.com/rent/2064.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Lofts starting
$1950/month. Walking distance to Petco
Park. Approximately 1200-square-foot,
top floor, bay windows, Pergo, appli-
ances, washer/dryer. Pets considered.
Available now. 858-663-6626.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Corner
Ash/Union, great views, 1 bedroom loft,
$1,295. 17-foot ceilings, stainless appli-
ances. Pets OK. 858-459-6731,
sharna@thebillboardlofts.com, www.
thebillboardlofts.com.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Bright, cor-
ner studio, $795; 1 bedroom, $995. Ideal
location, charming, secure, quiet building
with laundry. 1534 Front Street, near
Beech, Call 619-233-7428.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, balcony, luxury condo, sunny city
views. Pool, amenities, washer/dryer,
valet. $1750/month. Rebecca, 858-245-
9963.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $1050-
$1550, unfurnished 2 level lofts, parking
available. $2100, furnished luxury loft with
bay views and parking. Call 619-255-
0526. www.sdurbanliving.com.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. 1/2 off first
month's rent! $1895. 2 bedroom, 2.5
bath. 2 level condo. Balcony and bay
view. Granite countertops. Washer and
dryer hookups. Parking. Small pet OK. In-
cludes water and trash. 858-598-1111
x192, utopiamanagement.com.

DOWNTOWN/Marina District. Renais-
sance, top-floor, panoramic harbor/bay
view, beautifully upgraded, 2 bedroom,
2.5 bath. Shades, washer/dryer, 2-car
garage, concierge. Available 4/1/06.
$3300/month. 619-813-0458.

DULZURA. $1200. Country-style living!
Large 2 bedroom. Washer, dryer. Lots of
room for horses, large toys, pets. Beauti-
ful mountain views. Available now! 619-
807-0359.

EAST SAN DIEGO. $950. 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Stove, refrigerator. Vinyl.
Small fenced yard. 1-car garage. No
pets. 5016 Orange Avenue. Agent, 619-
298-7724.

EAST VILLAGE. $2500. New 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Rooftop deck, loft, upgrades.
High ceilings, walk-in closets, Pergo
floors, granite countertops. View, gym,
hot tub. 858-864-8656.

EL CAJON, Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
courtyard, secluded, near Walmart and
Vons. No pets $750/month, $1500 move-
in. No section 8, or unlawful detainers,
619-200-8282.

EL CAJON. Award winning community!
$845. Extra large 1 bedrooms. $999. Ex-
tra large 2 bedrooms. 6-14 month leases.
Ceiling fan. Linen closet. Garbage dis-
posal. Sparkling pool. Clubhouse. Barbe-
cues. Pet friendly with deposit. Large
dogs welcome! Dog exercise area. As-
signed parking. Evergreen Gardens, 291
Jamacha Road. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2113. Call 619-442-9935.

EL CAJON. $750. 1 bedroom. Ask about
move-in special. Clean, quiet, off-street
parking. Pool, barbecue, play area, laun-
dry room. gated. Central air and heat.
Section 8 welcome. 346 South Mollison.
619-312-0606.

EL CAJON. Fabulous 7 Motel. Furnished
rooms starting $199 per week. Parking.
Pool. Cable. Maid service. Laundry. 24
hour security. 1527 East Main Street. 619-
442-0457.

EL CAJON. $650-$800. 1 bedroom and 2
bedrooms. Garden setting, laundry, park-
ing on-site. Month-to-month lease. 225
Taft. 619-593-1852.

EL CAJON. $725-$925. 1 bedroom and 2
bedrooms. Pool, laundry, parking on-site.
Month-to-month lease. 1019 Peach. 619-
588-4773. Ask about move-in special.

EL CAJON. $750. 1 bedroom spacious
apartment in quiet 11-plex. Dishwasher,
air, gated parking, on-site laundry, picnic
area. Section 8 OK. 222 Lincoln/Main.
619-447-6437.

EL CAJON. $810. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. On-site laundry. New carpet,
new paint. Clean and nice. 2 parking
spaces. Available 4/1. 858-488-2299.

EL CAJON. $1125. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo at Jamacha Greens. Laundry
hookups, 1-car garage. 1536 Gustavo
#D. 858-583-0182 or 858-688-0287,
www.cal-prop.com.

EL CAJON. $1200-$1300. Condo style liv-
ing. Spacious, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath town-
home. Laundry hookups, central heat/air,
quiet, gated, private patio. Lush garden,
8 unit complex away from busy streets.
No pets. Military discount! 858-353-6112.

EL CAJON. $1250. $600 off 1st month's
rent! Sparkling 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Dish-
washer, microwave, oven/stove, refriger-
ator, parking space and private garage.
Laundry on site. Across from Bostonia
Park and community center. Cats OK.
1040 Bostonia Street. 619-244-9882.

EL CAJON. $760, 1 bedrooms. $1280, 3
bedrooms. Community complex. Gated
pool. Parking. Air conditioning. No pets.
Central location. 933 Peach Avenue. Call
619-447-9193.

EL CAJON. 1 bedroom, $725. Large
apartments in quiet complex. Air condi-
tioning, pool and secure parking. Month-
to-month lease. 1362 East Main Street.
Jason 619-334-3151, 858-200-9408.

EL CAJON. $685. 1 bedroom. Quiet gar-
den community. 1018 East Lexington Av-
enue. TPPM, 619-838-8088. www.
eastwindsapts.com.

EL CAJON. $895. Nicer 2 bedroom, 1
bath downstairs apartment, patio, dish-
washer, central air/heat, on-site laundry.
241 East Bradley Avenue. Chris, 619-504-
4995.

EL CAJON. $800-$875. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
with large fenced yard! End unit within
single-story complex. Everything up-
dated! Pet on approval. Laundry hookups
at kitchen! Onsite parking. 1100-1154
North Mollison Avenue. Agent, 619-283-
2144.

EL CAJON. $950. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Lin-
coln-Washington Apartments. Very large
units, pool, on-site laundry, covered park-
ing, in great location. Clean and quiet.
685 South Lincoln Avenue. Agent, 619-
444-8191 or 858-560-1178.

ENCANTO. 1/2 off first month's rent! $825,
1 bedroom apartment, deposit $800.
$925, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, deposit $900.
Remodeled with ceramic tile. Air condi-
tioning. Security gate. Near Valencia Ele-
mentary School. Section 8 OK. Small pets
OK. 5492 Imperial Avenue. 619-266-
1701.

ENCINITAS,VILLAGE PARK. $1750. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Appliances, laundry
hookups, new carpet, 2 patios, garage.
End unit in duplex on quiet cul-de-sac.
Available 3/10. 2023 Red Coach Lane.
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

ENCINITAS. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Granite kitchen, dishwasher, large
closets, 2 small patios, pool. One as-
signed parking. No pets. Lease. Available
3/1/06. 760-685-3022.

ENCINITAS. Cozy Beach Trailers. Lo-
cated near Moonlight Beach! $895 and
up! Call 760-753-4101.

ENCINITAS. 1 bedroom, 1 bath-$1085. 2
bedroom, 2 bath-$1285. Small complex.
Assigned parking. Patio. Laundry. Bright
and airy. Garden setting. 1-1/2 blocks to
beach. Close to shopping, freeway,
Coaster. No pets/smoking. 760-929-
1950.

ENCINITAS. $1725. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
townhome with backyard, small balcony,
washer/dryer in unit, dishwasher and
parking. Pet Friendly. Beach and Pine
Townhomes. 1457 North Vulcan Avenue.

ENCINITAS. $1425. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. 975 square feet, off-street park-
ing. Pets OK. 1052 Golden Road. Avail-
able 4/18. Agent, 858-755-1139, www.
scuba-rentals.com.

ENCINITAS. Duplex. $1425. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. 975 square feet, off-street park-
ing. Pets OK. 1054 Golden Road. Avail-
able 4/18. Agent, 858-755-1139, www.
scuba-rentals.com.

ENCINITAS/LEUCADIA. Bright spacious
2 master bedroom, 2 bath, custom
kitchen, $1500. Close to beach. Laundry
facilities, 2 parking spaces, no pets, non-
smoking. Lease! 760-931-1012.

ENCINITAS/LEUCADIA. Secluded, big 1
bedroom with large deck, skylights, fire-
place, hardwood floors, 1 parking space.
Small, quiet complex. Nonsmoking.
$1200. 273 Hillcrest Drive. 858-794-7880.

ESCONDIDO. $800 to $1425. Tired of
apartment living? 1, 2, 3 bedroom manu-
factured homes available for rent. Very
quiet, breathtaking hilltop views, full size
washer and dryer in most homes. Move-in
special. No pets. 1924 Sheraton Avenue.
Call 760-745-1677.

ESCONDIDO. Move-in special! New 2
bedroom/bath condo. Views! In-unit
washer/dryer. Clubhouse, pools, balcony,
air/heat, large living room, dishwasher,
granite, parking. $1400/month. 619-277-
1042.

ESCONDIDO. Spacious 1 bedrooms from
$815. Deposit $400. 2 bedrooms from
$975. Deposit $500. Great roommate
floor plan. Pool, spa. Covered parking.
Laundry. 640 West Lincoln Street. 760-
489-8989.

ESCONDIDO. $785. 1st month rent free!
Remodeled units. Professionally man-
aged. 1 bedroom with large private bal-
cony/patio surrounded by lots of open
space. Gated entrance, air conditioning,
pool. Pets on approval. Open House Sat-
urday and Sunday, 12-2pm. 720 East
Mission. TPPM, 760-815-6210.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $1125 rent.
$600 deposit, OAC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse. Underground parking. Bal-
cony. No pets. At 5550 Mildred Street
#28. 619-291-1755.

FASHION VALLEY. $1250 rent. $600 de-
posit, OAC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath with 2-car
garage. No pets. At 1330 Eureka Street
#14. Agent, 619-298-5820.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $875 rent. $600
deposit, OAC. 1 bedroom, parking spot,
no pets, at 1330 Eureka Street #28.
Agent, 619-298-5820.

FASHION VALLEY. The Courtyards.
$1200. 1 bedroom, top floor, view, under-
ground parking, resort-like complex,
pool/spa/sauna/racquetball/tennis/gym.
Lease. No pets/smoking. ETS Realty,
619-296-6200.

FASHION VALLEY. Beautiful, bright 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2-story condo. 2-
parking. New stove, dishwasher. Ample
storage. Cats ok. $1550. 1137 Eureka.
619-884-2658, 858-571-3179.

GOLDEN HILL, $775. Charming 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Hardwood floors. Great
neighborhood, laundry on site. Available
now. No dogs. 2427 E Street. 619-857-
3706.
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Affordable
Medical

& Dental
Services
at Hospital Mexico

Tijuana

1 block from San Ysidro border

619-308-7953 or 

011-52-664-683-6363
Open 7 days a week

We speak English & Spanish

Golden Touch Skincare
6110 Friars Rd., Suite 202

www.goldentouchskincare.com

619.980.9614

1-Hour
European
Facial $55
(Regularly $65. With ad)

Brazilian
Wax $30

(Regularly $40. With ad) 

Water-resistant, weightless, and a
natural look. Lasts 2 months and longer.
Using only high-performance products.

Performed by a certified trainer. 

1st Relash
Free.

Expires 
4/7/06.

Pacific Beach

Yoshi
Massage

Oriental Spa 
& Hot Tub

858-274-5371
1943 Grand Ave.

9 am-10 pm • 7 days
Lic. 99005303

VOICE MAIL
$895/MONTH

• 1ST MONTH FREE!
• IMMEDIATE HOOKUP - FREE!

• DESIGNED FOR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL

• YOUR OWN PRIVATE PHONE NUMBER

• PAGER / CELL NOTIFICATION AVAILABLE

• FAX TO E-MAIL SERVICE AVAILABLE

• SERVING ALL OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

VOICE MAIL DEPOT, INC.

1-800-309-8888
WWW.VOICEMAILDEPOT.COM

Pacific Beach

Mo’ Better
Massage

We are the best for 
your stress relief!

$5-$10 OFF
with this ad.

858-272-8344
Oriental Acupressure

2145 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Beach
Lic. #95011569

NORTH PARK

Genie
Massage

ORIENTAL 
SPA & BATH

3395 El Cajon Blvd.
(between Hwy. 15 & 805)

619-284-0888
Lic. #2005012879

$35 (reg. $50) With ad.

Great for sensitive skin

7850 Mission Center Ct. #202
(619) 865-8617

Better 
Skin Solutions

(reg. $130)

1-hr. Facial & 
1-hr. Massage

$100 Gift Certificates
for $80

Cirepil Blue
Brazilian 

Bikini Waxing

$110



GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $1075. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Recently re-
modeled, tiled living room, kitchen, hall-
way/bath. Freshly painted. Pool. On site
laundry. 619-962-1887.

GOLDEN HILL. $925. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Ground floor unit in a 8 unit building. New
kitchen with new appliances, paint,
blinds, carpet. Air conditioning, single car
garage. 2934 F Street #3, San Diego. Call
Debbie, 619-696-3456 or 619-284-3324.

GOLDEN HILL. $1000/month, 1 bedroom,
1 bathroom, garage, third floor, gated,
great view. Washer/dryer on-site, eleva-
tor. Close Balboa Park, Hillcrest, golf
course, more. 619-757-3871.

GOLDEN HILL. $895. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Quiet complex. Air conditioning.
Fireplace, underground parking, dish-
washer. 3093 C Street #7. Available im-
mediately. 619-702-8808. 

GOLDEN HILL. $950. 1 bedroom, 3rd
floor condo. Gated. New Roman-style
bath, tiled kitchen, balcony. No pets.
Parking, laundry. www.goldenhillpm.com.
Agent, 619-234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $750. Downstairs loft-style
1 bedroom in newly restored classic Vic-
torian. Gleaming hardwood floors. Wine
cellar. Gated. Laundry. No pets. www.
goldenhillpm.com. Agent, 619-234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. Very spacious 1 bedroom,
hardwood floors, washer/dryer, patio.
Very quiet. $1095. Lease. No pets. Avail-
able 4/1. Call Don, 619-563-9727. 

GOLDEN HILL studio. $600, includes wa-
ter and trash. Small, quiet complex. Con-
venient location close to downtown and
freeway. 1140 20th Street. Leasing Unlim-
ited, 760-436-7273.

GOLDEN HILL. $1125. Spanish architec-
ture. Bright, clean 2 bedroom, den/office.
High coved ceilings. oak and carpeted
floors. Security gates. Laundry. No pets.
Shore Management, 858-274-3500.

GOLDEN HILL. 2 bedroom, 2 bath corner
unit. Breathtaking views-Coronado
Bridge to Balboa Park. Granite counter-
tops, stainless appliances, washer/dryer.
Fitness, parking. $1700. 858-663-9498. 

GOLDEN HILL. $1195. 3 bedroom. Newly
renovated. New kitchen and bath. Stain-
less steel appliances. Berber carpet.
Wood blinds. 801 26th Street. 619-559-
5423.

GOLDEN HILL. $700. Studio in historic
building on the hill. Hardwood floors, big
windows. Separate kitchen with full-size
refrigerator and stove. Large closet, claw-
foot tub. Free hi-speed wireless Internet.
Clean, quiet building with laundry. Se-
cure. Close to Downtown. www.
goldenhillrentals.com. 619-239-2278.

GOLDEN HILL. 1 bedroom $775. Quiet
courtyard, great floor plan, assigned
parking, laundry room. Move in special!
619-501-6585 or 619-296-3189.

GOLDEN HILL. Furnished studios. $700-
$725. $200 off first month! Lovely apart-
ment with city view. Beautiful older build-
ing. Controlled access entry. Wilshire
Apartments, 2004 C Street. 619-232-
0903. www.rasnyder.com.

GOLDEN HILL. Ugly but goodie! $695+.
Studios. Historical building, view, hard-
wood floors, decorator colors. Cute in-
side, ugly exterior. Your patience during
remodeling means low rent. Cat consid-
ered. 619-231-8723.

HILLCREST OFFICE SPACE. Approxi-
mately 500 square feet, 3843 Park Boule-
vard. Second floor. $500/month. 619-291-
6686.

HILLCREST, EAST. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, deck, parking space,
stack washer/dryer, all new interior. 4046
Mississippi #6. Fox Properties, 858-292-
1773.

HILLCREST, $1210. One-of-a-kind 1 bed-
room with spectacular views. Corner up-
per level sunny apartment includes bal-
cony, hardwood floors, 9 foot ceilings.
Small vintage Spanish style property with
on-site laundry facilities. Garage avail-
able. Cats OK. 3770 Georgia Street. Call
619-298-1961.

HILLCREST. Large 1-2 bedrooms, $895
up. Available now-May. Gas/water in-
cluded. Small quiet courtyard. Laundry,
parking. Cat OK. Open Sundays, 1pm-
3pm, 4009 Georgia Street. 619-255-5614.

HILLCREST. Spacious 1 and 2 bed-
rooms! Berber carpet, fireplace, spa,
gym, intercom, elevator. Sorry, no pets.
4134 4th Avenue. See photos at www.
WexfordLiving.com. 619-299-0047.

HILLCREST. $1050 rent. $600 deposit,
OAC. 2 bedroom 1 bath. No pets. At 3831
First Avenue #7. Agent, 619-299-8515.

HILLCREST. Elegant apartments! Start-
ing: 1 bedrooms, $1060 and up. 2 bed-
rooms, $1470/up. Elevator, clubhouse,
gym, pool, sauna, air conditioning, dish-
washer. Ceramic tile. Laundry. Mi-
crowave. Floor-to-ceiling windows. Cov-
ered parking. Locked bicycle storage. No
pets. Park East Apartments. 111 West
Pennsylvania Avenue. ParkEastApts@att.
net. www.sdreader.com/rent/1006. 619-
298-3225.

HILLCREST. $895. Large studio. Quiet,
charming building. No dogs. View of
park. Laundry. Gated. Large closet.
Newer carpet/paint. 536 Maple. www.
palomarapts.com. Leo, 619-232-1665.

HILLCREST. $975. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Quiet, gated, fireplace, all appliances,

laundry room, private garage. Nonsmok-
ing. Available April 1. 4136 Georgia
Street. 619-269-5237.

HILLCREST. $1465. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Great location! All new: Carpet,
paint, stove, dishwasher, microwave.
Washer/dryer, refrigerator, air condition-
ing, fireplace. No dogs/smoking. 1 re-
served parking spot. 3666 Third Avenue
#103. 858-292-6248.

HILLCREST. $925. Spacious 1 bedroom,
1 bath downstairs unit. Dining area, 1
parking spot. 3835 Third Avenue. 858-
583-0182 or 858-688-0287, www.cal-
prop.com.

HILLCREST. $895, 1 bedroom. Pool.
Laundry on-site. Assigned parking. Small

pet on approval. 4053 8th Avenue. 619-
297-0269.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Ask about move-in special! Clean com-
plex with controlled access, on-site laun-
dry, elevator, parking, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, central air, private patio and
more! Please call 858-571-1970. Sunrise
Management.

HILLCREST. $1150. 2 bedroom in the
heart of Hillcrest! Just 1/2 block to Balboa
Park. Laundry onsite. Available now. 3533
Sixth Avenue #9. 619-295-1100; www.
cethron.com.

HILLCREST. $1225. Ask about move-in
special. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Dishwasher.
Air conditioning. Laundry on-site. 1 park-
ing space. 1033 Robinson Avenue. Call

resident managers at 619-295-1210.
www.kandrproperties.com.

HILLCREST. Senior building. 62 and up/
disabled. $950/month. Spacious 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. New carpet and vinyl.
Gated community. Elevator, recreation
room. 619-294-4146.

HILLCREST. 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom
condos, blocks away from Balboa Park,
shopping, restaurants and all the enter-
tainment Hillcrest has to offer. Parking.
Laundry facilities. 619-296-2787.

HILLCREST. $1250. Upstairs. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. Balcony with
French Doors. Dishwasher, microwave.
Ceiling fan. Intercom entry. Garage.
Laundry. No pets. 3914 Centre. 619-294-
7044.

HILLCREST. $1595. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
gorgeous, washer/dryer. Fireplace,
garage. Lots closet space. Cat ok. 900+
square feet. Balcony. 4520 Campus #6.
AMI Property Management. 619-697-
6314.
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THE READER PUZZLE by David Levinson Wilk

Across 
1. Scale reading [rule breaker #1]
7. Inits. in the personals

10. Sea, to Sartre
13. How some payments are made
14. Treasure of the Sierra Madre?
15. Stack
16. Gracefully slender
17. Tree in the pine family
18. “____ want for Christmas ...”
19. “Time is money,” e.g.
21. Blood line [rule breaker #2]
22. Ethel exhibited it towards Lucy 

on “I Love Lucy” [rule breaker #3]
28. 1944 Cary Grant classic 

“Arsenic and ____”
29. Freudian subjects
30. Expert knot tiers
31. A Redgrave
32. Bill Clinton’s relig. affiliation
35. Broadway’s “____ Misbehavin’”
36. Some advanced degs.
37. Retirement spots?
38. The EPA banned it in 1972
39. Molecule part
41. Elevator alternative
43. Mended
44. Emotional pangs
45. With 63-Across, a well-known 

grammatical rule
48. Bangkok native
49. Longest river in France
50. German auto pioneer Karl
51. Batting stat.
52. Bamboo lovers
58. “Smooth Operator” singer
59. Disease research org.
60. Comic Boosler
61. Voting “yea”
62. Absorb the cost of
63. See 45-Across

Down 
1. Madison’s home: Abbr.
2. Ltr. holder
3. Curling surface
4. Lass
5. FDR successor
6. Kindergarten recitation
7. To this point
8. Word on some chewing gum 

packs
9. From abroad [rule breaker #4]

10. Jazzy Davis
11. Jazzy Marsalis
12. Jockey strap [rule breaker #5]
15. Gets concrete results?
20. Buck’s partner
22. “When I am dead, my dearest, 

Sing ____ songs for me”: Rossetti
23. 1961 Heston role

24. “Frankly, my dear, ____ ...”
25. Overabundance
26. It may be hard on a 

construction worker
27. Choice for un votant
31. On the ____ (fleeing)
32. Stocking color [rule breaker #6]
33. Madison Ave. solicitor
34. “Hey! ... Yeah, you!”
36. African capital named after a 

U.S. president
37. Judge’s seat
39. Gen. Pershing’s troops
40. Like some highways
41. Popeye’s son
42. Sales at the box office, slangily
43. Impound [rule breaker #7]
44. Three times, in a Rx
45. “People are saying ...”
46. Sal of the 1970s A’s
47. Dinner time, perhaps [rule 

breaker #8]
48. Kitchen meas.
53. TV E.T.
54. D.C. baseballer
55. Color
56. “Gimme ____!” (start of a 

Rutgers cheer)
57. Very short time, in short

RULES OF THE GAME

1. The prize for solving the Reader
Puzzle will be a Reader T-shirt.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle
contest must be received by the
Reader by 9:00 a.m., Tuesday, five
days following the issue date (Fax to
619-231-0489 or U.S. Mail to Reader
Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego,
CA 92186-5803).
3. All entries must be accompanied by
your name and address. 
4. Employees of the Reader and their
immediate families are not eligible.
5. In the event of disputes or ties,
decisions of the judges will be final
and arbitrary. We’ve only got five
prizes each week to give away, so if
there are more than five winners,
we’ll have a lottery.
6. All answers must be entered in the
space allowed on the puzzle page.
And please, no phone calls or trips to
our office.
7. One entry per person.

Solution to and winners of the
Reader Puzzle for 3/16/06.

Of the 192 entrants, 185 were correct.
The winners are:

1. Elenore Stepi, San Diego
2. Barbara Clemins, San Diego
3. Cindy McMahon, El Cajon
4. Robert Forest, Oceanside
5. James Horbett, San Diego
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Beautiful Body,
Beautiful Skin,
Naturally
Try Our Body Wraps!

20% OFF SPA SPECIALS

▲ Original Non-Surgical
Face-Lift (Tone, hydrate, rejuvenate)

▲ Body Contour Wrap
(Conditions, tightens and tones. 
No water loss.)

▲ Micro-Dermabrasion with Facial Masque

▲ Waxing for Men & Women

▲ Back Masque Treatments

FANIE Greatest unique
botanical products that work 
for people of all ages. No
synthetics, animal fats, waxes,
glycolic acids or perfumes.
Heals the skin, not seals it.

KARIE HAYDEN
975 Hornblend #D 

Pacific Beach

858-581-3321
www.kariehayden.com

Gift Certificates

Marissa Contreras

Our firm specializes in

all aspects of family

law including:

• Divorce

• Mediation

• Child Custody and 

Visitation

• Child and Spousal 

Support

• Pre-Nuptial and Post-

Nuptial Agreements

Serving San Diego

for 23 years.

The Law Offices of

Julia M. Garwood, APC
1450 Frazee Rd., Ste. 602

San Diego, CA 92108

619-692-8100GarwoodFamilyLaw.com

FAMILY

LAW
COMPASSIONATE,

AGGRESSIVE, 
EXPERIENCED

San Diego’s Finest in
Holistic Health & Beauty

4422 Cass St.
Mailing address: 975 Hornblend, Suite E, P.B.

7 Days 9 am-9 pm
www.inner-balance.com

858-274-6989

MASSAGE
& SKINCARE

featuring Yonka of Paris

$45 1-Hr. Massage
First-time clients. Exp. 4/6/06.

Brazilian
Waxing

$45
With coupon.

$120
European

Facial
& Massage

2 hours

Microderm-
abrasion

$45
First time and 
packages of 3.

Lic. #97000450

Gift 

certificates

available.



HILLCREST. $1075. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Open house Friday and Saturday, 10am-
2pm. Move-in special: 1/2 off 1st month's
rent! Huge unit, new stove, new carpet,
gated community, on-site laundry and
subterranean parking. Close to medical
center, shops and restaurants! Arbor
Place Apartments, 4202 4th Avenue. Call
619-291-8060 or 619-754-7684.

HILLCREST. $950. Pristine studio with
parking! Come and enjoy Hillcrest living
at its best in the beautifully remodeled
Park Towers building. Our studio units
have gone through and extensive re-
model in excess of 20K. Full ceramic tile
countertops, maple cabinets, bartop din-
ing area, range and refrigerator included,
Italian ceramic tile floors with granite ac-
cents, crown moldings, ceiling fan, lots of
closet space, built-in Murphy bed, and
dresser. Full tile bathroom, all new fixtures
and window treatments. Property features
a pool, gated access with intercom, off-
street parking and onsite laundry. $800
deposit. 1-year lease required. Cat OK.
Available for early March move-in. 3563
Sixth Avenue at Upas. Call Manager, 619-
542-0377.

HILLCREST. $1995. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath.
This 1920s classic apartment home is
available April 15. Over 1450 square feet,
this unit was painstakinly restored to its
1920s vintage splendor. All hardwood

floors were refinished, the beautiful ma-
hogany woodwork was restored, original
light fixtures were restored, new ceramic
tile in kitchen and bath as original. Repli-
cating the originality was our goal with
this unit and I believe it was accom-
plished. There's a formal dining room,
laundry room with washer/dryer, mi-
crowave, refrigerator, and antique range.
Lots of closet space! Comes with a 1-car
garage. Don't miss this opportunity to live
in one of Hillcrest's premiere apartments.
It's the next best thing to owning your own
home. 3750 4th Avenue. Call Scott, 619-
846-6615 or 619-725-3648.

HILLCREST. $1900; $1000 security. Huge
4 bedroom, 2 full bath apartment. Clean,
quiet, parking, laundry room. Two blocks
theater/restaurants. 3776 Third Avenue
#1. 858-270-7699.

HILLCREST. Studios with utilities paid,
$925. 2 bedroom, $1195. In the heart of
Hillcrest. Newly renovated! Controlled ac-
cess. Hot tub. Barbecue, picnic area.
Dedicated management. Don't miss out
on Hillcrest living at its best! Near bus,
shopping, freeways. Nightingale Apart-
ments. EHO. 619-295-4351.

HILLCREST. $800. Large studio. Avail-
able now. Great location near Balboa
Park and activities. Full kitchen and bath.
Air conditioning. Upgrades. Quiet. Cat

OK. 1658 Brookes Avenue (corner of Park
and Brookes). 619-299-3073.

HILLCREST. $1150. 3815 Park Boulevard
behind Numbers. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Lovely cottages, carpeted, fenced, laun-
dry, street parking. No pets. Phillips Re-
alty, 619-291-6686.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 1 bath in tri-plex.
Hardwood floors, very open, completely
remodeled, granite countertops,
washer/dryer. Large enclosed yard. Pets
OK. $1495/month. Call 619-549-4959.

HILLCREST. $1095. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
upstairs apartment. Pool, parking, laun-
dry, gated. No pets. Available Now. 1810
Cypress. 619-295-6005, agent.

HILLCREST. $825. 1 bedroom, Spanish
architecture, charming courtyard setting.
Tall ceilings, small dining room, faux fire-
place. Laundry facilities. Agent, 619-296-
3189.

HILLCREST. $695, Studio. $795, 1 bed-
room. $895, 2 bedroom. Great floor plan.
Easy freeway access. 4124 Campus Av-
enue. 619-294-2871. www.rasnyder.com.

HILLCREST. $980. Charming 1 bedroom
apartment in Spanish colonial complex.
Tropical gardens, high arched ceiling,
laundry facility, street parking. Private pa-
tio. www.casacalifornia.org. 3686-1/2
Georgia. 619-200-1242.

HILLCREST. $950. 1 bedroom, upstairs
unit. Gated parking. New carpet, tile, sink,
faucets, more! Ceiling fan. Quiet com-
plex. On-site laundry. 4191 Cleveland Av-
enue. 619-293-3981.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
downstairs apartment. Walk to the Village.
Laundry on-site. Off-street parking. 3966
9th Avenue. CMS, 619-461-1800.

HILLCREST. Studio, 1 and 2 bedrooms,
starting at $815, $915 and $1325. Pool,
view, laundry. Heart of Hillcrest. Sleepy
Hollow Apartments. 4201 6th Avenue.
Harry, 619-298-1059.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$875. 1 bedroom in quiet Spanish court-
yard. Hardwood floors, prime convenient
location, antique charm, balcony. 1732-
1/2 Meade Street. 619-857-2935.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. Large 2 bed-
room lower unit featuring new windows
and hardwood floors. Small, gated com-
plex with off street parking. Laundry on
site. $995, available now, 3975 Arizona.
858-272-1234.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS. $1100
rent. $600 deposit, OAC. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/4 bath. Parking spot. Laundry room.
Balcony. No pets. At 4030 Front Street
#12. 619-299-8515.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. Very large Pent-
house suite, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Historic
art-deco building on quiet street. 800' pa-
tio, lush landscaping, fruit trees. All
amenities, private garage and off-street
parking, $1395. 619-298-2802.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. $1325. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Immaculate! 2 underground
parking, washer/dryer. Walk to
shops/restaurants. 1250 Cleveland Av-
enue. 6 month lease. Pet OK. Available

now. 858-688-0287 or 858-583-0182,
www.cal-prop.com.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1025. Upstairs, 2 bedroom apartment in
8-unit complex. New paint and carpet.
Off-street parking. On-site laundry. 619-
298-0982.

HILLCREST/BANKER'S HILL. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Tile entry, kitchen,
baths. New appliances. Screened bal-
cony. Elevator, laundry, recreation room,
pool table, sauna. Gated parking. Pet OK.
$1825. Available first week of April. 619-
293-3378.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. $1150. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Parking. Laundry on-
site. Available now. 4226 Cleveland. Call
858-490-1600. www.kandrproperties.
com.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. Adorable 1
bedroom Craftsman style duplex. $995.
Secluded with great view. First, last plus
deposit. Will consider pet. 619-549-6056
or 619-347-3805.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. $1395. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Upstairs. Gated 6-unit.
Tiled kitchen and bath. Formal dining
room, air conditioning. Detached 1-car.
Cat OK. www.goldenhillpm.com. Agent,
619-234-9553.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1395. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Bright, spa-
cious second floor unit with 2 balconies.
Master bedroom with walk-in closet.
Laundry, underground parking. Close to
everything. 3795 Georgia Street #205.
Call 619-282-4102.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. Near Uptown
shopping, freeways. 2 available. Lovely 1
bedroom apartment. Secured entry, 2
large patios, fountain. Laundry and park-
ing on site. $850. 619-298-2802.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$825. 1 bedroom apartment, upstairs in
well-maintained 1940s court. Hardwood
floors, deck. Also, 1 bedroom cottage
with hardwood, patio, $895. Laundry.
Nonsmoking. No dogs. 619-291-0147.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $955. Ocean front
spacious 1 bedroom. Ocean view, gated,
secure. Luxurious amenities: granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances,
blinds. 675 Seacoast Drive, F. 619-922-
9892. 

IMPERIAL BEACH. $1295-$1525. 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath with ocean view! Pool,
steps to beach. 1 end unit has fireplace.
Lease. Agent/Bill, 619-575-1674.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $750 and up. 1 and 2
bedrooms apartments. Near beach. Con-
veniently located, off 5. Imperial Beach
Management, 619-423-1290.

IMPERIAL BEACH. Very spacious 2 bed-
room, 950 square feet, downstairs/patio,
$950/month, $850/deposit, on-site laun-
dry, assigned parking. 600 Emory.
$25/each adult application fee. www.
phmanagement.com, 619-491-0355.

IMPERIAL BEACH. Beachfront. $895-
$925. 1 bedroom apartments. Stove, re-
frigerator. Laundry room. Off-street park-
ing. Pet? Available now. 1046 & 1080
Seacoast Drive. Call 619-424-9233.

IMPERIAL BEACH. All new 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo, close to beach, secured
parking, dishwasher, stainless appli-
ances. $1350. 263 Dahlia Avenue. No
pets. 619-820-0003. 

KEARNY MESA. From $875. 1 bedrooms
and 2 bedrooms. Centrally located at I-
805 and I-163. Pool, spa, laundry, mi-
crowave, parking. Vista Capri North
Apartments. 3277 Berger Avenue. 858-
560-6067, www.rasnyder.com.

LA COSTA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer in unit. Spacious floor plan.
Pool and spa. Nice quiet community.
Near freeway. No pets! $1275. Call
Rayleene today! 760-944-6201. www.
utopiamanagement.com.

LA JOLLA VILLAGE. Best ocean front lo-
cation. 1 bedroom, 1 bath-$1750. 1 bed-
room $1850, 2 bedroom $3000. Great
views! Gated, gardens, decks, barbe-
cues. 600 Prospect. "In Eden." 858-551-
8893. 

LA JOLLA, VILLAGE. From $900. Large
and charming unfurnished studios. Pool,
laundry. 3 blocks to cove. Near business
district. No pets. 858-459-8254, www.
casalindaapartments.com.

LA JOLLA. $1695/month. Unfurnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex. Lease. Fire-
place. Parking. Laundry. Block to Win-
danSea. No pets. Available now. 858-
459-8943.

LA JOLLA. Studio. Amazing location 1
block to ocean in heart of Village on
Prospect! Kitchen with appliances. Walk-
in closet, laundry. $1095-$1375, includes
utilities. 619-645-8082.

LA JOLLA. $2100. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. New hardwood floors, re-
modeled kitchen, balcony with views.
Pool, spa, exercise room. 2 blocks beach.
866-551-1687.

LA JOLLA. $2100. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. New carpets, balcony with views,
new appliances. Pool, spa, exercise
room. 2 blocks from beach. 866-551-
1687.

LA JOLLA. $1475. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, ground floor, large patio.
Washer/dryer hookups. New appliances.
4015 Porte La Paz. Available 4/1. 858-
488-2299.

LA JOLLA. 2 bedroom, $1350. Top floor.
Controlled access. Pool. Secured park-
ing. Laundry. No pets. Steps to beach.
Available 4/4. 6655 La Jolla Boulevard.
858-882-7494.

LA JOLLA. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Garage. Washer/dryer. Pets OK! Pool,
tennis. Near freeway, shopping. 3-6
month lease. Month-to-month. 8434 Via
Sonoma. 714-323-9317.

LA JOLLA. Newly built! Gorgeous, large,
private 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Heart
of the Village. 2 blocks: ocean, restau-
rants, shopping. Washer/dryer. Available
4/1. $2500. 619-743-9808.

LA JOLLA. $1135. 1 bedroom condo. No
pets. Nonsmoking. Washer/dryer. Park-
ing. Carpet/paint. Dishwasher. Storage.
Balcony. Gym/pool. 3550 Lebon Drive
#6208. Juno, 619-275-3455.

LA JOLLA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Lots
of upgrades. Conveniently located near
La Jolla Village Square. Upgraded car-
pet. Tiled kitchen and bathrooms.
Washer/dryer included. In gated commu-
nity. $1795. 858-598-1111 x190, www.
utopiamanagement.com.

LA JOLLA. $1795. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Quiet end unit with great view, vaulted
ceilings, sky light and washer/dryer. Cat
OK. Call 858-598-1111 x190, www.
utopiamanagement.com.

LA JOLLA. $1800. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Fireplace, wood floors, at-
tached garage, 2 patios. Great location.
Walk to shops/restaurants/theater. Must
see! 619-884-2689.

LA JOLLA. $1350, 1 bedroom. Prime Bir-
drock location with ocean views. 3rd floor.
Parking, laundry, controlled access. 5530
La Jolla Boulevard. TPPM, 858-454-4200
x119.

LA JOLLA. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Washer, refrigerator included.
Near UCSD and University Town Center.
Pets OK. Only $1660. 310-908-
7686.[u:y][e:fn686@yahoo.com][n:y][a:n]
[x1:Nobel][x2:Lebon][z92122:]

LA JOLLA. Walk to beaches and shops. 2
bedroom, complete remodel-- brand-new
stainless appliances/downstairs floor-
ing/upstairs carpet. Washer/dryer, patio.
Eads/Kline. $2300. 858-531-1274.

LA JOLLA. Studio. Alcove condo, third
floor, 400 square feet, laundry, ocean
view, 3 blocks to Windensea. 415 Gravilla
#32. Available 4/1; Agent, 858-483-2844.

LA JOLLA/UTC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, balcony, underground parking for
2 spaces. Excellent location in the heart
of UTC, Pool, spa, weight room, gated ac-
cess. 619-296-2787.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Special offers: $250 con-
cession, 1 year lease; $150, 6 month
lease! $199 deposit, OAC. 1 bedrooms
from $1145. 2 bedrooms from $1540. 2
pools. Fully equipped fitness center.
Business center, Internet access. Near
UCSD. Pet friendly. Nobel Court, 8889
Caminito Plaza Centro. www.nobelcourt.
com. 858-452-3622. www.sdreader.com/
rent/1037.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $750. Studio.
Small complex. Walk to beach. Utilities in-
cluded. 6611 La Jolla Boulevard. TPPM,
858-454-4200 x119.

LA MESA Move-in special $200 off first
month! 1 bedroom $875, 2 bedrooms
$1225. Quiet, park-like, gardens, pool,
laundry. No pets. 4700 Williamsburg.
619-464-7676.

LA MESA. $895, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, bal-
cony; $1095, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, upper,
balcony; $1150, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
downstairs, yard. 619-697-3285. For
photo, floor plans, map and directions,
see website: www.sdreader.com/ rent/
1035.

LA MESA. $1425. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
parking. 1100 square feet. Air condition-
ing, microwave. Balcony. Pool. 24 hour
laundry. Cat OK. No Section 8. 619-464-
5557.

LA MESA. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Small quiet complex. Quiet
pet OK. Enclosed side yard. Available
now. 4771 68th Street #A. 619-922-6313.

LA MESA. $1090, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
$500 deposit. Carport space. Storage.
Laundry. Pool. Gated. No pets. 5365
Marengo Avenue. 619-698-7926.

LA MESA. $200+ move-in special! 1 bed-
rooms, $725-$825. Huge 2 bedroom, 2
bath, $995. Parking, laundry, air condi-
tioning, pool, barbecue. No pets. 7481
Mohawk. 619-466-6149. www.
melroyproperties.com.
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PICTURE STORY Photograph from the San Diego Historical Society

On the corner of El Cajon Boulevard and
Van Dyke Avenue. In other photos that

documented this protest, a sign read, “Our
men whipped Hitler. They can beat Wernsman
too!” Before the war, in 1937, the daily paper

noted that the local Federation of County
Development organizations “adopted reso-
lutions urging the [county] board of super-
visors to create an anti-picketing ordinance.”

— by Robert Mizrachi

SUNSET
Acupressure

Massage
THE TOUCH OF THE ORIENT

Jacuzzi & Hot Tub

Dry & Steam Sauna

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Sun. Noon-9 pm

Credit cards accepted.

1911 SUNSET DRIVE

ESCONDIDO
760-735-8850 

Lic. #140248

&

New 

Management

Simple and
Uncontested

Flat low fee.

Contested
Protect your rights.

Free Consultation
Reasonable Fees
Appointments available 

after work and Saturday.

Law Office of
John A. Delisi

858-292-1207
Over 25 years’ experience

DIVORCEOn your way to Temecula?

Asian Massage
$5 OFF

Walk-ins welcome

You will always be 
welcomed with a smile. 

Asian Massage Center
951-587-9089

41743 Enterprise Circle N.
#104, Temecula
Located off I-15, 

exit Winchester Rd.
www.asianmassagecenter.com

9:30 am-8:30 pm 7 days a week 

Visa/MC/AmEx/Disc • License #050193

ROOMMATE
EVENTS

Need someone else to live with?

Room for rent? Looking for one?

Meet the right person
beforehand!

Events are based on area:
• Downtown • PB
• LJ/UTC • MV/FV

For more information or
to register, visit:

www.lucky7match.com
or call: (619) 890-7117

Precision 
Cut (reg. $45)

$35
Partial
Hi-Lite (reg. $90)

$50
Graceatsu
(Touch Therapy)

30 minutes (reg. $60)
$50

With ad. First-time clients. 

Specializing in hi/low lites, 
& updos! Over 20 years’

experience.

Salon Soulé
3760 Sports Arena Blvd.

(Behind Red Lobster)

619.221.9160

• Office Visit • Examination 
• Pulp Testing • X-rays 
• Cleaning • Fluoride

All at no charge!

As low as 
$15/month

Call Norm: 619-988-5186
CA Lic. #OC84037

Expires 12/31/06.

Dental

Insurance



LA MESA. $890. 1 bedroom duplex in
quiet landscaped courtyard. Hardwood
floors. Walk to shops and trolley. No pets.
4866-1/2 Pine Street. 619-697-4831.

LA MESA. $850. 1 bedroom upper unit.
Lovely, landscaped courtyard. New
decor. Walk to shops/trolley. No pets.
Available now. 7932 La Mesa Boulevard.
619-460-6003.

LA MESA. $1275. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Very spacious 1350 square feet, air con-
ditioning, view, pool. 8600 Lemon Av-
enue. Call 858-583-0182 or 858-688-
0287, www.cal.prop.com.

LA MESA. $830. Village 1 bedroom, lower
end unit. Carpet/tile, ceiling fan, on-site
laundry. Close to shopping, trolley. 8276
Orchard Avenue. 619-838-0386.

LA MESA. $1125. Spacious 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath townhouse. Air conditioning,
balcony, upgrades, carport, on site laun-
dry. No pets. 5065 Thorne Drive. 619-
460-8011.

LA MESA. $950-$995. 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath 2-story. Charming and quiet, close
to all, all appliances, will consider pets.
Available now. 4261 Lowell Street/Town-
homes. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.
com.

LA MESA. $775. Junior 1 bedroom with
patio, garage, on-site laundry, barbecue
area. Utilities included. Call 619-462-
1550.

LA MESA. $760, 1 bedroom. Garden
courtyard. Patio. Dishwasher. Intercom
entry. Laundry. Off-street parking. 4311
Parks Avenue. 619-460-5406.

LA MESA. $1250/month. Available for
your consideration is a newly renovated 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment located in
one of La Mesa's most desirable areas.
Currently undergoing a major renovation,

this unit will feature all new ceramic tile
kitchen countertops and Italian ceramic
floors with granite accents. All new deco-
rative interior doors, crown mouldings, all
new fixtures. Appliances upgraded as
needed. All new carpet, new baseboards
and new window treatments. Master bed-
room has a walk-in closet with a built-in
organizer. Mirrored closet doors in the
other bedroom. Painted in designer col-
ors. Range, microhood, refrigerator, dish-
washer and air conditioning included.
Off-street parking, laundry onsite. Year
lease required. $850 deposit. Credit
check fee $30. 5543 Shasta Lane. Call
619-725-3648 for more details. To sched-
ule a showing, call the resident manager
at 619-460-9107.

LA MESA. $880/up, 1 bedroom. $1185/
up, 2 bedroom apartments. Across
Grossmont Center, trolley and Costco.
Quiet, spacious units. Resort living pools.
Mellmanor Apartments. 8750 Mellmanor
Drive. Call 619-461-1940.

LA MESA. $865, 1 bedrooms. $1405, 3
bedrooms. 2-car carport. Spacious apart-
ments. Near Grossmont Center. Great
neighborhood. Convenient to all! 5545
Morro Way. 619-985-3500.

LA MESA. $920, plus deposit. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Close to the heart of down-
town, shops, schools and freeways. Lots
of amenities. Available now. Cats wel-
come upon approval. Crestview Apart-
ments. 4515 3rd Street. Bob Cota Realty,
619-465-9934.

LA MESA. $925 rent. $800 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet/paint/vinyl.
Lower unit with stove, refrigerator, on-site
laundry, off-street parking. 1/2 off 1st
month's rent. 4610 Nebo Drive #3. 619-
804-3325.

LA MESA. $795. Beautiful 1 bedroom.
Sparkling pool and spa. Air conditioning.
Patio, laundry, parking. Quiet, well main-
tained complex. No pets. 4850 Williams-
burg. 619-698-3274.

LA MESA. $795. Nice 1 bedroom, 1.5
bath. Quiet cul-de-sac. Small complex.
Off-street parking. Drive by; call. Small
pet considered. 5045 Woodyard. Agent,
619-246-7715.

LA MESA. Ask about move-in special! 1
and 2 bedroom, new paint, pool, atrium,
on-site laundry, off-street parking. No
pets. $725-$925. 619-303-3237. www.
melroyproperties.com.

LA MESA. Large 1, 2 bedrooms apart-
ments. March special! Near Fletcher
Parkway and Jackson. Laundry facilties.
No pets. Pool, parking. Rimrock Apart-
ments, 8420 Buckland. 619-462-8420.

LA MESA. North of I-8 near Costco: 2
bedroom, $1145. Move-In Special! Spa-
cious, sunny, air conditioning. Large,
private balcony and garage available.
Pool and grills on property. Small pet al-
lowed. Call Barbara, 619-589-0802.
SanDiegoApartments.com.

LA MESA. Starting $1445/up. 2 bedroom,
luxury apartments, fireplace, laundry
hookups, patio/balcony, pool, spa,
garage parking. 5519 Lake Murray Boule-
vard. For pricing, 619-208-9083.

LA MESA. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
$1125. Cul-de-sac, balcony, air condi-
tioning. Pool/deck. Parking. Elevator. No
pets. Lease. 619-465-9849.

LA MESA. Townhome, 950 square feet;
parking. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Small secu-
rity building. Fenced yard, pool. $975 per
month, low deposit. 619-392-5248.

LA MESA/CASA DE ORO. 3 bedroom, 2
baths, from $1325! 2 bedrooms from

$1075! 1 bedrooms from $850. Elegant,
sculptured courtyards with flower gar-
dens, fountains, gas lamps, park
benches. Charming, New Orleans am-
biance. Huge patios/balconies. Gated
access and gated parking. Small pet OK.
3903 Conrad Drive. Call 866-894-6343.
www.sdreader.com/rent/1017.

LA MESA/FLETCHER HILLS. Lush gar-
dens, sparkling pool. Cathedral ceilings
are just a few amenities in this newly re-
furbished community. 1 bedrooms
starting at $995, 2 bedrooms from
$1150. No pets. Call 619-464-8985.
www.fletcherhillstc.info.

LAKESIDE. 2 bedrooms, $900. Walk to
Lindo Lake County Park. Schools, shop-
ping, transportation close. Assigned
parking, laundry, barbecue/picnic area.
Ceiling fans, air conditions, dishwashers.
619-561-5968.

LAKESIDE. $1250. 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Off-street parking. Air conditioning.
Newer appliances/carpet/paint. Section 8
ok. 619-449-6153.

LAKESIDE. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Parking, laundry onsite. Available 4/15.
12718 Mapleview Avenue #9. 619-295-
1100; www.cethron.com.

LEMON GROVE. Sundance Trailer Park.
Trailer space rental, $400 monthly. Trailer
with space rental, $550-$600. Shower fa-
cilities available. Coin laundry onsite.
Near trolley/freeway. Lease. Deposit. No
dogs; cats considered. Manager, 619-
469-3681. 619-370-5102.

LEMON GROVE. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Cute, centrally located, close to all.
Parking, laundry on site. 3320 Vista Av-
enue. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

LEMON GROVE. $650. Quiet 1 bedroom,
1 bath in nice complex. Refrigerator and
stove. On-site laundry facility. www.
utopiamanagement.com. 619-414-6474.

LEMON GROVE. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Hardwood floors. Quiet. $725
plus deposit. No pets. 619-461-0200.

LINDA VISTA. Save on gas, move to cen-
tral San Diego! 2 bedroom, 1 bath with
backyard, $995-$1075. Hardwood floors,
assigned parking, townhouses and single
level apartments. Office at 2451 Ulric
Street. 858-278-3610.

LINDA VISTA. $675. Studio, utilities in-
cluded. Laundry, gated parking. $400 de-
posit. No pets. Astro Vista Apartments,
2249 Ulric Street. Call Monday-Friday for
appointment. 858-565-6400.

LINDA VISTA. 1 bedroom den in a duplex
with a big backkyard. Hardwood floors,
washer in unit. $1160, deposit $900. Call
858-278-3610.

LINDA VISTA. $1100. Quiet corner 2 bed-
room condo, coast view. Hardwood,
cathedral ceiling, skylights, laundry, ten-
nis, pool, parking. Great location! $900
deposit, 6-month lease. 858-775-3036.

LINDA VISTA. $1100. Upper, 2 bedroom,
1 bath apartment. $1000 deposit. Laun-
dry. Available now. No pets. 1 parking.
5651 Mildred Street #B. For appointment,
619-584-5900.

LINDA VISTA. $1595. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
duplex. Fenced, hardwoods, shed, ap-
proved pets. Stove, refrigerator, gar-
dener, water/trash included. Available
4/1. 6392 Inman Street. 619-461-1564.

LINDA VISTA. 2 bedrooms, $1425. 3
bedrooms, $1625. 2 bedroom special,
$599 moves you in! 3 bedroom special,
$1000 moves you in. Large, newly remod-
eled. Stainless steel appliances, fitness
center, 5 pools. Garage, carport parking.
Pet friendly. Referral fee of $200! Cabrillo
Springs, 7901 Harmarsh Street. 888-264-
0594. www.sdreader.com/rent/2067.

LINDA VISTA. 6544 Kelly Street. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, $1060. Big yard! Cat OK.
Great deal! 6546 also available. app@
ajprop.com. A&J Property Management,
888-285-1537.

LINDA VISTA. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
townhouse. Small fenced yard! Assigned
parking. Pet on approval. Move-in spe-
cial: $300 off first month's rent. 2275 West
Dunlop. Agent, 619-283-2144.

LITTLE ITALY. $1900. New beautiful, 1
bedroom, 1 bath Lennar condo. Private
patio, city view, landscaped courtyard.
New stainless steel appliances, slate tile,
berber carpeting. Parking space, fitness
room, clubhouse. No pets/smoking. 870-
656-1129.

LITTLE ITALY. Brand new 1 bedroom
condo, bay view, washer/dryer in unit,
parking, air conditioning, large patio,
stainless appliances, granite counters.
$1650. 619-778-6871.

LITTLE ITALY. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Fully
remodeled back unit. Granite counter-
tops, new appliances, washer/dryer.
Garage plus space, huge deck. $1800.
No pets. 3622 State Street. Call 619-688-
9191.

MIRA MESA. $1785. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhome. Granite countertops, custom
bath with jacuzzi tub. Washer/dryer in-
unit, newer appliances. Pool/spa. Pets
OK. 858-880-1174.

MIRA MESA. $1190. Clean 2 bedroom, 2
full bath Quail Creek condo. 2-parking
spaces. Good storage. Air conditioning.
Pool, tennis, clubroom. Available now.
619-838-1900.

MIRA MESA. $1895. Lovely, large reno-
vated townhome. 4 bedroom, 2 bath with
2 covered parking. New kitchen cabinets,
new tile floor, new carpet and paint, it is
ready for move-in. Close to I-15 and
shopping. Call Carol, 619-203-2424.

MISSION BAY, EAST. $795 rent. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. $500 deposit.
Laundry. Assigned parking. Cat OK.
Close to I-5. 1450 Morena Boulevard. Call
619-890-4340.

MISSION BAY. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
mobile home, redwood deck, utilities in-
cluded, pets on approval. 2727 De anza
Road. Vacant. 619-640-7530. www.
sdforrent.com.

MISSION BEACH. $1000. Large 1-1/2
bedroom, 1 bath, eat-in kitchen, carpets,
drapes, off-street parking. Lease. On
boulevard. No pets. Available now! 619-
465-6588. 619-709-7075.

MISSION BEACH, bayside, 1 bedroom,
very clean, private and charming, dish-

washer, tile, laundry. $1025/month. Dale
619-948-1880.

MISSION BEACH. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1200. Carport. Hardwood floors. Fee.
Free search at www.sdrentals.com. 858-
324-1780.

MISSION BEACH. $1495. 2 bedroom, 1
bath upper unit. One off-street parking
space. 1 year lease. Pet on approval (ad-
ditional deposit). 3710 Bayside Lane. Call
858-490-1600. www.kandrproperties.
com.

MISSION BEACH. $1250. 1 bedroom du-
plex with parking. Laundry facility. Appli-
ances. Private front and back patios.
Steps to sand. 737 Wavecrest Court. 858-
272-9547.

MISSION BEACH. Walk to beach and
Bay! 1 bedroom with 1-car garage. Hard-
wood floors. $999. 3629 Mission Boule-
vard. 619-236-1186.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. Lofts: 2
weeks free! 2 bedrooms: $300 off Lark
floor/month! Lofts, 1, 2 bedrooms from
$1580. Underground parking. Crown
moldings. Vaulted ceilings. Fireplaces.
Walk-in closets. Washer/dryer. Internet.
Elevator. Fitness center. Great location!
Cats welcome. Mission Hills Commons,
4021 Falcon Street. missionhills@
sbcglobal.net. 619-220-0707. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2032.

MISSION HILLS. 2000-square-foot town-
house, 3 large master suites, fantastic
bay view, Berber, balcony, washer/dryer,
2-car garage. No pets. 1144 West
Palm/India. $2350. 619-295-7113.

MISSION HILLS. $1200/up. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry. Park-
ing. Pets OK. La Paloma Apartments.
Open daily, 1-5pm. 3911 Dove. 619-297-
1134.

MISSION HILLS. $1600, available 4/1.
Remodeled 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath town-
house. 1200 square-feet, 2-car garage.
Appliances, fireplace, balcony, no pets.
3009 Union Street. Broker, 858-735-5377.

MISSION HILLS. $850. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. On canyon, quiet, near
shopping and bus lines. No pets. 619-
298-6436.

MISSION HILLS. $1245, 1 bedroom, 1
bath. $1425, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Incredi-
ble remodels. Large living area, new ap-
pliances, extra storage. 3737 Keating
Street. 858-583-0182 or 858-688-0287,
www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION HILLS. Move-in special $300
off first month. 2822 Reynard, #6. 1 bed-
room upstairs, $875. Quiet. Laundry, off-
street parking, on bus line. Karen, 619-
231-2727 x233.

MISSION HILLS. Move-in special $300
off first month. 2822 Reynard, #4. 2 bed-
rooms downstairs, $1100. Laundry, off
street parking, on bus line. Karen, 619-
231-2727 x233.

MISSION HILLS. $700. Large studio.
2519 Columbia at Laurel. Large fenced
yard, very private. 619-203-1382.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $700.
Charming studio-size lower duplex, wood
floors, large windows, apartment-size
stove/refrigerator. Public tennis courts
close. Off-street parking. 619-298-0982.

MISSION HILLS/OLD TOWN. $1095. De-
lightful 1 bedroom apartment. Mexican
tile floors, opened beamed ceilings, full
modern kitchen, ceilings fans, track light-
ing. Old Town charm, convenience. In-
cludes gas, water, reserved parking.
Sparkling clean! (But, no pets.) 619-692-
3773.

MISSION HILLS. 1 bedrooms from $850.
2 bedrooms from $1080. $350 off first
month! Patios. Pool. Laundry room. Stor-
age and more! Cat OK. 3505 Reynard
Way. 619-683-9239. www.rasnyder.com.

MISSION HILLS. $2200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 2-car detached garage, fenced
yard, hardwood floors. 1829 West Mon-
tecito Way. CCPM, 619-296-6699.

MISSION VALLEY/Mission Ridge.
$1350. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Private resort complex. Central air, fire-
place, new paint, garden view, fitness
center. 619-563-6656.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. Condo. $1175,
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath upstairs corner,
balcony, available now. Appliances, on-
site laundry, pool/spa. Cats OK. 5442
Adobe Falls. 619-667-0317.

MISSION VALLEY. $1700. 7248 Camino
Del Degrazia, #-298. Great location
above Fashion Valley. Washer/dryer, 2-
car garage, fireplace. Trash/water paid.
Trident Pacific, 619-435-9442,
homes4rent.com.

MISSION VALLEY, WEST. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Near USD. Ground-floor,
courtyard, laundry, parking. No pets.
Available 3/25. $925 plus deposit. Andy,
619-405-7800.

MISSION VALLEY. Newly renovated stu-
dios/suites-$315+/week, $1099+/month.
Off-street, covered parking. Full kitchen.
Complimentary continental breakfast.
Hot coffee/tea, 24 hours. On-site laun-
dry. Free high speed Internet, 80 cable
channels, HBO. Fax/copy service.
Pool/spa. Near SDSU. Days Inn & Suites,
1-888-298-5168. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2139. 

MISSION VALLEY. 1 bedrooms, $970
and up. 2 bedrooms, $1095 and up.
Heated pool, spa, saunas, gym. Club-
house with billiards and TV. Patio or bal-
cony. Covered parking. Near Mission
Trails Park. Villa De Flores Apartments,
7707 Mission Gorge Road. 619-583-
0821. www.sdreader.com/rent/1008,
VillaDeFlores@att.net.

MISSION VALLEY. 3 bedroom, 2 baths
from $1645! 2 bedroom, 2 baths from
$1245. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhome,
$1420. $300 deposit! Tropical. Dish-
washer. Microwave. Pool. Spa. Sauna.
Fitness center. Central air. Balcony, patio.
Gated, parking. Laundry. Dog, cat OK.
Mission Pacific, 4454 44th Street. 1-800-
372-9146. www.pacificliving.com. www.
sdreader.com/rent/1010.
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PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AQUARIUM SALE at Octopus's Garden.
20H aquarium $20; 29 for $29; 40R $40.
Even a 60E is just $60. Other tank spe-
cials also. Lots of healthy saltwater fish
and beautiful corals. Protein skimmers.
Lighting systems, pumps, decorations
and supplies at low prices at Octopus's
Garden. Noon-9pm, 7 days. Call 858-
576-7449.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse prices!
Expertise not found in Southern California
cookie-cutter stores! Aquatic Ware-
house. 5466 Complex Street #204, San
Diego. Behind Superior Courthouse, off
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. www.
aquaticwarehouse.com. Daily, 10am-
7pm. Saturday, 10am-6pm. Sunday,
11am-6pm. 858-467-9297.

BABY BUNNIES, very cute, small ready
to go home with you. 6 weeks old. Please
call anytime 619-852-8150. $45/each.

BIRDS. 3 birds for sale. African gray
birds, gray feathers and red feathered
tails. Skilled talking parrots, 2 females, 1
male. $600. Escondido. 760-839-2633.

BIRDS. Finches (10) and cage,
5'Hx4'Wx2'D, all for $75. 858-488-6710.

BOXER/PITBULL. 1 year old, very
friendly. Loves kids, gets along with other
dogs. Has shots, spade, micro-chip im-
plant. Not house broken. 50lbs, golden
brown. 619-218-5426, adrian4335@
hotmail.com.

BUY/SELL/TRADE reptiles, amphibians,
turtles, tortoises, snakes, lizards. Largest
reptile selection in Southern California.
Voted #1 in San Diego. Pet Kingdom,
619-224-2841.

CAT TREE, 3' multilevel, almost new,
barely used, both for $150, selling for
$95/best. 619-729-8398.

CAT/KITTEN ADOPTIONS. Spayed/
neutered, combo tested, shots, mi-
crochipped. 3/25/06, 1-4pm at PetPeo-
ple, 8843 Villa La Jolla Drive, La Jolla.
858-457-2036.

CATS (2), beautiful, females, $50. Must
find homes due to allergies. Indoor cats,
very gentle, loving. 5 years old. 1 black, 1
grey-blue/tan/white. 760-310-7963.

CATS. 2 sisters, black and white tiger
stripped. Need home! Sweet/cuddly and
raised indoors. Good with children and

other pets. Moving, must find home! 858-
638-7768.

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES. Pure bred,
short hair. 1 long hair, healthy build,
very cute, 8 weeks, shots current. Ask-
ing $300, 619-256-0010, 619-781-5630.
CD125*137633*13.

CHINCHILLA, GUINEA PIG, rabbit cage
and house. 2 in 1 small animal cage with
optional second story, water bottle, feed-
ing tray, medium size house, $55. Used 2
days. More! 832-556-9752.

COCKATOO, umbrella, tame and friendly.
Talks. 3 years old, male. $800 to a good
home. Large cage available. $800. 858-
673-9176.

DACHSHUNDS, Vernal equi-dox Balboa
Park. 4/2 1pm by the fountain. Lots of
doxies coming to the park for our annual
spring walk. http://www.sddc.us.

DALMATIAN PUPPIES, very cute. All col-
ors Holland lops and Dwarf bunnies
$45/each. Puppies 8 weeks old $350.
Please call anytime 619-852-8150.

DOG GONE IT! Keep your dog in your
yard. West Coast K9 offers outdoor/indoor
pet containment systems. Professional in-
stallation, training. Free consultation,
www.westcoastk9.com, 888-695-0664.

DOG. Lab mix, 10 months old, fully potty
trained and knows basic commands: sit,
shake, lay down. Very smart/compas-
sionate. Needs back yard and lots of at-
tention. $200. 619-750-7899.

DOGS. FOCAS is a trusted name in pet
adoptions. Call for information on a vari-
ety of wonderful rescued pets. Always al-
tered, microchipped, vaccinated. Most
$150 donation. 619-685-3536.

ENGLISH BULLDOG, 4 year old, not
neutered, he is AKC registered, has
champion bloodlines, great temper,
good with other dogs. Shot records.
$850. 562-413-6980.

FISH TANK. 150 gallon aquarium with
stand and canopy . Dimensions are as
follows: 5'Lx6'Hx2'W. Never been used.
Temecula area. $800. 619-549-1192.

GUINEA PIG, Georgie, 4 months old,
neutered and super sweet. Brown, and
black and great with kids. $25. 760-480-
2766.

GUINEA PIG, very sweet personality, acts
like a dog. To excellent home only.
Needs more time and attention than I can
give. 619-838-3286.

JACK RUSSELL, pure-bred terrier for
sale. Female, price negotiable. Must sell.
4 years old, not fixed so if desired you
can breed her. $250. 858-831-0025.

KITTEN, Maine coon mix. 5 months old,
shots are all current, is neutered, mi-
crochipped. Brown tabby, big green
eyes, thick fluffy tail. $150. 858-679-3370.

KITTENS, male $100, 3 month old kittens.
Black and white, short hair 1/2 ragdoll.
Gold eyes, indoor, box trained, shots,
mom is ragdoll. $100. 619-445-4499.

LOST DOGS, 2 Chocolate labs, male, lost
on 03-09-06 in the SDSU area. Answer to

the names Jackson and Baily. Heartbro-
ken owner! Please call 619-851-9066.

MALTESE FEMALE PUPPY, 9 weeks,
ready to find her new home. She has had
her first shots. Parents on site $850.
Aaron, 619-200-4343, email
aaronchurder@tmail.com.

PET DOOR and cat furniture. sliding glass
door insert with medium size opening.
$50/best. Assorted cat furniture and
scratch poles, $10-$50. 858-565-4120.

PIT BULL PUPPY, For sale, 10 weeks old,
tan and white color, blue eyes, $110. Call
619-302-7193. 

PIT BULL, puppies. Beautiful pure bred,
rare gray (blue) or fawn color available.
Father has papers. 4 male, 5 female.
Available 3/19/06. $100/each. 619-665-
7853.

PIT BULL, puppy. Shots, dewormed, 10
weeks. Last one of the litter. $150. 619-
203-7637.

POODLE MIX, spayed, 18 months, white,
looks very poodle. 13 pounds, cuddles,
kisses, likes other dogs. $150. 619-466-
0426.

PUG PUPPIES, Pug-fawn pups, ready af-
ter 4/01/06. 2 females, 4 males They will
have 1st set of shots, dewormed. Both
parents are AKC! $850, 858-776-2233

PUG PUPPIES, 1 year, black female,
pure breed, spade, up-to-date shots/reg-
istration, $400. 5 month old silver, all
shots, $800. Both papered. 619-271-
2111, 619-208-8494.

PUPPY, mini Schnauzer, 4 months, fe-
male, black. Very loveable, playful,
sweet. Mostly potty trained. Have crate
and doggie door for sliding glass door.
Shots/papers. $750. 619-838-9431.

PUPPY. 3 months old Blue Pitt bull
beauty, last, best of the litter. Female, all
blue, both parents onsite. Delacruz
bloodline, shots/dewormed. $1000/best
or trade. 619-269-6923, www.
clarksbigblues.com.

SALT WATER FISH. Moving, need good
home with established tank for clown and
friends. $5. City Heights. 619-818-1947.

TERRARIUMS, 20 gallon-tall $35, 3 (20)
gallon long, (2) black and 1 wood grain
color $40. Many more. Top shape,
screen lids, and pins. 858-344-1319.

TERRIER MIX, spayed, 16 months old, 7
pounds, housebroken, white, scruffy,
cute fur, lapdog. No small kids, getting
socialized $100. 619-583-5122.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER, I have 1 female
and 2 males. Black/Tan AKC registered,
date of birth 01/22/06, $1000, 308-537-
3038.

PET

CENTRAL

CORAL • FISH
• LIVE ROCKS
• COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

Octopuss
Garden

4865 Convoy Street
San Diego • 858-576-7449

20%OFF
MAXI-JETS

& HEATERS!

NEW FRESHWATER
PLANT SECTION!

10% OFF
ENTIRE PURCHASE

With ad. 
Expires 4/30/06. 

Not valid with
any other offer.

• Saltwater & Freshwater Fish
• Largest Collection of Coral 

in San Diego
• Aquarium Supplies & Service

4344 Convoy St., Ste. N • Kearny Mesa
858-694-8166

www.brilliantreef.com
M-S 12-8, Sun. 12-7

CONSIGNMENT

CLASSICS HOME

FURNISHINGS

We Sell. We Consign.
New and Gently Used Furniture, Accessories & Jewelry

Now accepting consignments 
at the new Eastlake location!

3 Locations

Eastlake: 871 Showroom Place #105 • 619.421.9108

San Diego: 1895 Hancock Street • 619.491.0700

Encinitas: 201 S. El Camino Real • 760.635.0730

Monday-Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

Sunday 11 am to 5 pm

Consignments Accepted Daily until 4 pm

No Appointment Necessary



MISSION VALLEY. Beautifully remodeled
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Designer touches, ev-
erything new! Open views front/back
pools, greenbelt. Carports, spa, tennis.
Near trolley. $1900. 949-294-9549.

MISSION VALLEY. Escala. $2200. Fabu-
lous, new 2 bedroom townhome. Lots of
light! Stainless appliances, washer/dryer,
garage. No pets. 9213 Piantino Way.
Agent, 619-469-7790. www.
westmanproperties.com.

MISSION VALLEY. 1 and 2 bedroom con-
dos, several locations, lots of amenities,
some with washer/dryer included. Free
service. Call 619-296-2787.

MISSION VALLEY, NORTH. 3 bedroom, 3
bath condo. Lots of upgrades. 2-car
garage. Central heat and air.
Washer/dryer. Pets OK. Available 3/15.
$2395. Call now, 858-598-1111 x190,
www.utopiamanagement.com.

MISSION VALLEY/WEST. $1595. Luxuri-
ous 2 bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful interior,
fireplace, washer/dryer. Lush, tropical,
gated complex with pool, spa, gym, cov-
ered parking. 619-301-9427.

MISSION VALLEY. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
River Scene condo. Dual master suites.
Large patio, garage parking, washer/
dryer, fireplace, air, alarm, pool, spa, fit-
ness center. $1650. 858-395-5597.

MISSION VALLEY. $990. 1 bedroom, 1
bath condo, partially furnished. Pool, lots
of amenities. 6780 Friars Road #271.
Agent, 858-560-1178.

NATIONAL CITY. 1 bedroom, on-site laun-
dry, off-street parking. No pets. $725.
Gaby, 619-336-1776. www.
melroyproperties.com.s

NATIONAL CITY. Studio, $600. Spacious.
View. Garage available. Must see! No
pets. 940 Palm Avenue. 619-336-0436.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1025. Extra large 2
bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs apartment.
Small complex. New carpet. New appli-
ances. 2-off-street parking spaces. Laun-
dry room. 619-640-5790.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1-2 bedroom, all
new. $750/$950 plus deposit. Gated.
Laundry onsite. Easy freeway access.
Convenient bus line. Owner/resident.
3722 Adams (upstairs). 619-471-5728.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 4737 34th Street. 2
bedroom, 1 bath condo. Upstairs unit.
Complex recently remodeled, unit never

been lived in. Stainless steel appliances,
granite countertops. Spanish style build-
ing, gated community with common area
laundry. 1 parking space. Pet upon ap-
proval. $1375 with 12 month lease. Nesia,
619-607-2407, nesiabritton@hotmail.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $950. Exceptional 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Completely remodeled!
Huge kitchen! New carpet. Ceiling fans.
New appliances. Laundry. Parking. Quiet,
gated complex. 619-283-7643; 619-925-
7657.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $850. 1 bedrooms.
Remodeled units. Tile, ceiling fans. Off
street parking. Laundry facilities. Near
busline. Cat OK. Nonsmoking. Available
after 4/1. 619-284-2092. www.floit.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
$1400. Newer upgraded townhouse. 1
garage, laundry hookup. No pets. Avail-
able 4/1. 4513-1/2 Felton. 619-701-1490.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $925. 2 bedroom, 1
bath downstairs apartment in quiet, gated
building. New paint, laundry, ceiling fan,
reserved parking. No pets. 4319
Copeland. 619-265-8680.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $895. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. Appliances,
newly painted. Upper, corner, quiet,
gated, parking, laundry facilities. 4437
McClintock. 619-464-7957. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1300. Large,
deluxe, newer, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, lower
unit. Garage, laundry, security and inter-
com. 4743 Hawley Boulevard. 760-796-
7685.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/KENSINGTON.
$1000 rent, $600 deposit. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Parking. Laundry room. No pets. At
4742 East Mountain View Drive #5. Agent,
619-299-8515.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $985. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Beautifully refurbished. Private bal-
cony. Gated building. Off-street parking.
Nicely landscaped. Quiet. 1 year lease.
4522 Oregon Street. 858-481-1138.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $780. Nice 1 bed-
room apartment. Upstairs, garage, newer
carpet. Close to shopping and freeways.
No pets. 4642 30th Street. Agent, 619-
469-7790. www.westmanproperties.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $900. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Upstairs unit in gated complex.
Laundry onsite, Parking. Available 4/1/06.

4580 39th. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.
com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, clean and quiet. Parking, gated,
laundry. Available 4/8. 4382 Utah Street
#4. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1025. Downstairs 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Stove. Refrigerator.
Dishwasher. Carpeting. Blinds. Laundry.
1 assigned parking spot. No pets. 4377
39th Street. Agent, 619-298-7724.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1025. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Utilities included. Cul-de-sac.
Canyon view. Parking. No pets. 4867
Kenmore Terrace #B. Agent, 619-298-
7724.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $800. Spacious 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Everything is new! Off-
street parking. Secured building. Laundry
facilities. 4356 McClintock. Chris, 619-
698-0945.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1025. 2 bedroom, 2
bath with free cable TV, vaulted ceilings,
fireplace and two balconies. On-site laun-
dry, garage. Available. 4675 Felton. 619-
285-9185.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath. All new, laundry room on site. Close
to all. Available now. 4567 Hawley Boule-
vard #1. $1050 plus $1050 deposit. Sorry,
no pets. 858-483-5111 x10. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath with 1-car garage, air conditioning,
dishwasher, microwave, walk-in closet,
laundry on site. Gated community. Close
to Adams Avenue, 4561 Hawley Boule-
vard #9. $1150 plus $900 deposit. Ask
about move-in special! No pets. Must see
to appreciate. 858-483-5111 x10. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $815. 1 bedroom
apartment available. Close to 805 free-
way, on Monroe Avenue. On-site laundry,
off-street parking. $400 deposit, O.A.C.
Call today for appointment, 619-280-
0061.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom apart-
ment $950, 4133 37th Street. 1 bedroom
apartment $775, 4670 Cherokee Avenue.
Very nice, on-site laundry, off-street park-
ing. No pets. 760-672-0425.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/NORTH PARK. $775.
Huge, clean, sunny 1 bedroom with dish-
washer, disposal, large closet, on-site
laundry room and off-street parking. 3209
Meade Avenue #14. Please call 619-501-
5109.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750. 1 bedroom,
upstairs corner unit. Updated appliances!

Brand new carpet, vinyl, verticals
throughout. New custom two-tone paint.
Parking and laundry onsite. 4725 Mans-
field. Manager, 619-370-2322.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1050. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Air conditioning. Gated. Parking.
Laundry. No pets. Available 4/20. 4429
Idaho #13. More Property Management,
858-514-8201.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $825. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Downstairs. Laundry on site. Park-
ing. No pets. Available 4/15. 4840 West
Mountain View Drive. More Property Man-
agement, 858-514-8201.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/NORTH PARK.
$1025. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry. Park-
ing. Available approximately 4/15. No
pets. 4371 Swift Avenue #6. More Prop-
erty Management, 858-514-8201.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Large 1 bedroom.
4669 Wilson, $725. Deposit $600. Very
clean upper in small, quiet complex. Gas
stove, refrigerator, breakfast bar. Space
parking. 858-689-8878.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $700. Deposit $450.
1 bedroom. Upstairs. Refrigerator. Stove.
Parking. No pets. 4681 35th Street #7.
See manager in #1. Agent, 619-226-7368.

NORTH PARK. $825. Large 1 bedroom, 1
bath with patio. Laundry facilities. Private
complex. Trees/nice landscaping. No
pets. 2030 Cypress Ave. Agent, Mer-
cedes, 619-850-8013.

NORTH PARK. West of 805. $1475/month.
Spacious contemporary upstairs 2 bed-
room, 2 bath with high ceilings, fireplace,
laundry, air conditioning. Quiet 16 unit
gated property. One car garage plus
space. Near North Park shops, eateries,
theater and easy access to Freeway 805.
No pets! Call for appointment, 3954 Ban-
croft Street #16. R.A. Properties, 858-483-
3989.

NORTH PARK. $785-$895. 1 bedroom/1
bath and 2 bedroom/1 bath in small
gated complex. Peaceful, clean, quiet.
Must see to appreciate. 4360 Kansas
Street.

NORTH PARK. $725. 1 bedroom, upper
unit. Laundry on premises. No dogs. 3952
Iowa, near University. Call Ms. Bailey,
619-838-3358.

NORTH PARK. $750 rent. $600 deposit,
OAC. 1 bedroom. Parking spot. Laundry
room. No pets. At 4178 Kansas Street #4.
619-299-8515.

NORTH PARK. $925 rent. $600 deposit.
OAC. 2 bedroom 1 bath fourplex. Parking
spot. Laundry. No pets. At 4541 Hamilton
Street #2. Agent, 619-299-8515.

NORTH PARK. Zero deposit! 1/2 off first
month's rent! OAC. Near University
Heights. 1 bedrooms from $775! Refriger-
ator. Disposal. Stove. Dishwasher. Picnic
area. Barbecue. Gated underground
parking. Easy freeway access. Near
shopping, entertainment, Navy base,
downtown, Mission Valley. Las Palmas/
Laurel Towers Apartments. 3810 Wabash
Avenue. www.sdreader.com/rent/2132.
619-285-9910.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Close to all. No pets. 2636
Myrtle Avenue. 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment with new carpet, newly remod-
eled. On-site laundry. No dogs. Call Patty,
619-933-9898. www.floit.com.

NORTH PARK. $400 move-in special! 2
bedroom, 2 bath totally renovated apart-
ment. Pool, parking, security entrance.
Laundry/gym. No pets. $1395 plus $1000
deposit. 3929 Kansas Street. Steve, 619-
543-0730. www.melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
upstairs unit, hardwood floors, 2 closets,
garage, available 4/1. 4667 Utah Street.
Call 858-688-0287 or 858-583-0182.
www.cal-prop.com.

NORTH PARK. $850/month. $850 de-
posit. 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. 3030
Suncrest Drive #517. 1 block off Adams
Avenue. Laundry facilities. Pool. Gym.
619-584-5900.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $750.
Nice 1 bedroom apartment. Downstairs,
very quiet, new carpet/blinds. Ready
now. Cat OK. 3768 Villa Terrace. Agent,
619-469-7790. www.westmanproperties.
com.

NORTH PARK. $900. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Small, quiet property.
Downstairs, newer carpet, coin laundry.
No pets. 4127 33rd Street. Agent, 619-
469-7790. www.westmanproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $1100. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 1 bath in duplex on quiet canyon.
Stove, refrigerator, parking. No yard. Will
consider a small dog with extra deposit.

Available 4/10. 2345 Boundary. 858-270-
2071. Del Sol Property Management, Bro-
ker. www.delsolpm.com.

NORTH PARK. $775. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Gated, laundry on site, parking. Centrally
located. 4054 Florida Street #6. 619-295-
1100; www.cethron.com.

NORTH PARK. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Laundry, street parking. Close to all. A
must see! Available now. 3617 30th Street
#3. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

NORTH PARK. $700/$850. Studio and 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Both downstairs, hard-
wood floors, gated complex surrounded
by lush landscaping, laundry onsite.
Available now and 4/1. 3949 Kansas
Street #1 and #6. 619-295-1100; www.
cethron.com.

NORTH PARK. $950. Move in special
OAC. Laundry onsite, gated. Parking
available. Available 4/14. 4269 Wilson Av-
enue #5. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.
com.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom. Down-
stairs. Gated building, walk-in closet, very
bright. Formal dining area. Laundry. Off-
street parking. Cats OK. www.
goldenhillpm.com. Agent, 619-234-9553.

NORTH PARK. $1025. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex. Lower unit. Garage.
Near Morley Field. No pets. Available
now. 3181 Thorn Street. Agent, 619-298-
7724.

NORTH PARK. $995. $500 off 1st month's
rent! Upgraded 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment including new paint carpet, blinds
and more. Laundry on site. Gated com-
plex. Cats ok. 3838 35th Street. 619-865-
3992. www.SanDiegoRealtyGuide.com.

NORTH PARK. $795. $350 off 1st month's
rent! Upgraded 1 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment including new paint, carpet, blinds
and more. Laundry on site. Gated com-
plex. Cats OK. 4251 Marlborough Av-
enue. 619-865-3992. wwwSanDiegoReal-
tyGuide.com.

NORTH PARK/CITY HEIGHTS. $895. 2
bedroom, 1 bathroom secluded back du-
plex. New carpet, paint, appliances,
blinds, etc. Pet negotiable. Section 8 ok.
3554 42nd Street. 619-698-6913.

NORTH PARK. $875. Charming 1 bed-
room, 1 bath Spanish style, gated, lower
unit. Private yard. Laundry. 4077 Utah
Street #3. 619-698-6911.

NORTH PARK, $725, 1 bedroom, gas &
electric paid. New carpet and paint. On-
site laundry. Stop by, 4334 Texas #7,
619-226-7368 or www.bkbinc.com.

NORTH PARK. $725. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Laundry on site. New carpet/
paint. Assigned parking. Courtyard.
Quiet. Gated. No pets. Available now.
Manager on site. 619-563-9727.

NORTH PARK. $895. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
upstairs unit. Immaculate, controlled ac-
cess, off-street parking, on-site laundry.
Nonsmoking. Close to shopping, dining
and freeway access. 3967 Illinois. Call
858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK. $875, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1070, 2 bedroom. Beautiful and clean
complex. Controlled access, on-site laun-
dry, stove, refrigerator, fireplace, barbe-
cue area, courtyard setting and more!
Please call 858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. Large 1 bed-
room, condo quality, all new, microwave,
mirrored closet doors. Close to Park
Boulevard. Assigned parking, gated en-
try, laundry on site, upstairs. No pets.
Gated entry. 4078 Louisiana Street #7.
858-483-5111 x10. www.melroypropeties.
com.

NORTH PARK. Large 1 bedroom, newly
remodeled, microwave, laundry, pool,
gated. Quiet. Must see to appreciate!
$775. Move-in special! Available now.
Sorry, no pets. 3051 Meade Avenue #11.
858-483-5111 x10.

NORTH PARK. $975. For your considera-
tion is a classic 1960s apartment located
in small 6-unit complex. This unit features
a large living room with crown mouldings,
all new carpet, new interior doors, tiled
entryway, spacious kitchen area with all
original tile countertops and knotty pine
cabinets, gas range and refrigerator in-
cluded. The bathroom retains all of its
original ceramic tile shower enclosure.
Very retro! Ceiling fans in both bedrooms.
Lots of closet space. One off-street park-
ing space included as well as on-site
laundry. Security deposit $800. Year
lease required. 3960-66 Mississippi.
Available around March 15, 2006. Call
619-725-3648 or 619-846-6615 for ap-
pointment.

NORTH PARK. $800. Large 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Central location. Laun-

dry. Cat OK. Off-street parking. Available
now. 4178 Illinois Street. 619-482-9479.

NORTH PARK, $750. $500 deposit. 1
bedroom apartment, 3940 Idaho #6.
Gated. Close to all. Laundry on site. Near
bus line, restaurants, shops. 619-298-
8383.

NORTH PARK. $800. 1 bedrooms. $1000.
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartments.
New paint. Swimming pool. Parking. Cat
OK. Available now. 4133 Kansas. 619-
518-8003.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $200 off first
month! 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
$1200/month. Gated, laundry facilities,
parking. No pets. Close to Naval Hospital,
shops, freeways. 3710 Alabama Street.
619-299-1699; 619-405-5379. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, up-
stairs apartment. Balcony, garage, coin
laundry. 3662 32nd, unit #4. $1150. 619-
683-9274.

NORTH PARK. $1095. 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Upstairs corner apartment. Hardwood
floors. Recently remodeled. 4347 35th
Street. Xilarent.com. 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $1875. Fully remodeled! 3
bedroom, 2 bath condo. All appliances
included. Attached garage.
Washer/dryer. No pets. Excellent loca-
tion: 4153 Idaho St. 619-518-2005.

NORTH PARK. $695. Deposit $600. Stu-
dio with stove, refrigerator, off-street park-
ing, on-site laundry. Small pet OK. Move-
in special! 3133 Boundary Street.
619-804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $795. Deposit $700. 1
bedroom, stove, refrigerator, off-street
parking, on-site laundry. Small pet OK.
Move-in special! 3127 Boundary Street.
619-804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $1125 rent. $900 deposit.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet and paint.
Large upper unit with stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. Move-in special. 3036 Juniper
Street. 619-804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $1100 rent. $800 deposit.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet and paint.
Large upper unit with stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. Move-in special. 3101 Juniper
Street #6. 619-804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $795 rent. $700 deposit.
Stove, refrigerator, on-site laundry, off-
street parking. 4036 Oregon Street #18.
1/2 off first month's rent. 619-804-3324.

NORTH PARK. $625. Small studio avail-
able. Private patio. Carpet. Full kitchen
and bath. Murphy bed. No pets. Available
now. 2930 Capps. Uptown Properties,
619-297-7368.

NORTH PARK. $1095. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Small complex. Laundry on
site. 2 units available now. 4511 30th
Street. No pets. Uptown Properties, 619-
297-7368.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. 3992 Hamilton at Lincoln. 8-unit
complex, great location near neighbor-
hood center. New paint, carpet, appli-
ances. Cats OK. 619-232-7397.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. New paint,
hardwood floors. Off-street parking, laun-
dry. Lower unit. Common area barbecue.
Storage available. Terry, 619-778-2830. 

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom unit lo-
cated in small, 4-unit complex. Brand new
carpet and verticals throughout! New
custom two-tone paint throughout. Ap-
proximate 1 car garage, for storage only.
Great location! 3504 Wilshire Terrace.
Manager, 619-370-2119.

NORTH PARK. $825. 1 bedroom. Quiet
complex on great street. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry facilities. 4153 Hamilton.
619-298-0143. www.rasnyder.com.

NORTH PARK. 1 bedroom in small com-
plex. Parking, on-site laundry. Cat OK.
$775. 4155 Alabama Street. 619-793-
4010. www.rasnyder.com.

NORTH PARK. $850. Upstairs large 1
bedroom, fireplace, breakfast bar, new
carpet, laundry on site. Garage. No pets.
Available now. 4621 32nd Street #6. 858-
483-5111 x10. www.melroyproperties.
com.

NORTH PARK. $1100. Large 2 bedroom,
upstairs, new paint, dishwasher, fire-
place, microwave, garage. Available
now. Laundry on site. No pets. 4621 32nd
Street #4. 858-483-5111 x10. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$995. Bright, airy 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Small, gated complex. Off-street parking.
Laundry onsite. No pets. Call 619-286-
8840 or 619-459-1162.
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R E N T A L S

SAN DIEGO’S FIRST HIP HYBRID HOTEL
STAY THE DAY • STAY THE WEEK • STAY THE MONTH!

GET A ROOM!

Rest • Lounge • Connect • Play • Eat • Watch • Shower • Launder • Live

Sleep Small.
Dream Big.

500 WEST BROADWAY • SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

WWW.500WESTHOTEL.COM
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-888-895-0875 or 619-234-5252

Full/DoubleSingle/Twin

$215.00
Weekly

$225.00
Weekly

LIVE/WORK LOFTS
Downtown Loft Specialist

• Roof decks with BBQ

• Laundry on every floor • Parking available

• Most pets allowed • Lofts start at $1100/month

Visit our leasing office at:

315 4th Avenue

619-231-1505 ext. 12

www.trilogymanagement.com

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT INC.

Ask About Our Move-inSpecials!

Features and Amenities:
• Near Petco Park, Gaslamp, Horton Plaza 
• Rooftop terrace with BBQs, views of
Coronado, Petco Park, skyline, bay 
• Controlled-access entry • Underground
parking • Washer/dryer in all homes
• Microwave • Private patio or balcony* 
• Walk-in closets* • Air conditioning
• High-speed Internet • Landscaped courtyard 
• Fully equipped fitness center • Pets welcome** 
• I-5 convenient access and close to trolley
• Near restaurants, shopping, entertainment
• Military deposits waived (OAC)
*Select units. **Restrictions apply.

A P A R T M E N T S
453 13th Street, San Diego, CA 92101
Call toll-free: 1-888-521-0878
www.entrada453.com

Brand New!
Studios and 1, 2, 3 Bedroom

Apartments from $1000

$500 off with 12-month lease! 

$250 off with 6-month lease! 



NORTH PARK. $850. Cute, clean 1 bed-
room. Walk to bus and shops. No pets.
Available now. 2444 30th Street. 619-284-
1302.

NORTH PARK. $875. Large studio, sepa-
rate kitchen and bath. Section 8 welcome.
3668-A Louisiana Street. Agent, 858-560-
1178.

NORTH PARK. $1250. Very large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. Very large
rooms, new appliances, 1-car garage
available. Available now. 4370 Hamilton
Street #1. Agent, 858-560-1178.

NORTH PARK, Gated complex, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, washer/dryer, refrigerator,
parking space. $1100/monthly. Open
house March 25, 1-3, 4052 Ohio #5. For
info, www.JoelHawk.com.

OCEAN BEACH. Beautiful beachfront
ocean view! 1 bedroom, $950-$1100. 2
bedroom, $1300-$1500. Serene security
garden buildings. Hardwood floors, ce-
ramic tile, laundry. Garages available.
Pets considered. For address and avail-
ability, call 619-224-1748. For applica-
tions, call 619-501-5553.

OCEAN BEACH. $900. Blocks to beach! 1
bedroom. Clean. Parking. Laundry. Sea-
coast Apartments, 5030 Lotus. Call
Jaime, 619-204-1651.

OCEAN BEACH. $1295, $400 move-in al-
lowance. Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. 1-1/2 blocks to beach, laundry, no
dogs. 5047-1/2 Longbranch. 858-483-
0084.

OCEAN BEACH. $895. Large 1 bedroom
apartment available. Gated entry, pool
and laundry. No pets. 4990 Del Monte.
Call 619-226-7425.

OCEAN BEACH. $850/month. Nice re-
modeled studio, kitchen has new cabi-
nets, refrigerator, stove. 1 block to beach.
Nonsmoking. No pets. Parking, laundry,
gardener. 619-224-9639.

OCEAN BEACH. $925. 1 bedroom, near
beach. Small building, roomy, clean,
quiet. No pets. Nonsmoking. Nice home.
5050 Santa Monica Avenue. Manager
#14. Call 9am-5pm. 619-222-3897.

OCEAN BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Downstairs. Close to
beach. No pets. 4905 West Point Loma
Avenue. Call 619-222-4836 x14 or www.
sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH, $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
downstairs apartment with laundry, park-
ing and utilities included! No pets! 4343
Banning Street #B. Call 619-222-4836
x14, or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs with parking and laundry!
Dishwasher! No pets! 4836 Cape May #8.
Call 619-222-4836 x14 or www.
sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Garage. Yard. Hardwood/tile. Free
laundry. Quiet. 1 cat-no dogs. Nonsmok-
ing. Deposit, $900. 4777 Del Mar Ave.
619-226-6261.

OCEAN BEACH. $1375. 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Parking. No pets. Nonsmok-
ing. Security gated. Carpet. Dishwasher.
Pool. Quiet. 4930 Del Mar Avenue #203.
Juno, 619-275-3455.

OCEAN BEACH. Remodeled 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 1500 square feet. 180 degree
view of ocean. 5 blocks from beach. All
amenities. Large yard. $1950. 619-523-
1797.

OCEAN BEACH,. $1495. 2 bedroom, 1
bath with fireplace and patio. Off-street
parking. 4556 Pescadero. 619-226-7368
or www.bkbinc.

OCEAN BEACH. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1
bath unfurnished apartment 2 blocks from
beach. Appliances, new paint and car-
pet, parking. No pets. Available now. 619-
224-7136.

OCEAN BEACH. Blocks to beach, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, private patio, laundry room
with hook-ups, off-street parking. 4942
Muir. Available 4/15. No pets. $1250. 619-
223-2951.

OCEAN BEACH. $1450, includes water. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, with decks. Walk to
beach. Small dog OK. Off-street parking.

Nonsmoking. Available 4/15. 6-months
only. 619-795-6124.

OCEAN BEACH/POINT LOMA, West.
$1295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath in luxury gated
building. Views. Covered parking. Free
laundry. Convenient West Point Loma lo-
cation near Robb Field, beach and
YMCA. 4457 Temecula. TPPM, 619-795-
8490.

OCEAN BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1195. Remodeled bath, new paint, new
carpet. Controlled access. Parking, laun-
dry. 4649 Voltaire Street. TPPM, 619-225-
2304.

OCEAN BEACH. $1295. Steps to beach
and ocean. Bright, clean 2 bedroom
apartment. Parking space. Gas appli-
ances. Clean. Laundry. 5181 West Point
Loma Boulevard. Shore Management,
858-274-3500.

OCEAN BEACH. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1
bath two blocks to the beach. New car-
pets/paint. parking and laundry included.
No pets. 4981 Cape May Avenue. Orion
Property Group, 619-749-6545.

OCEAN BEACH. $1695. 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath. Living room has beam ceiling, fire-
place, free laundry in your 2-story condo.
Watch Sea World fireworks. Garden patio.
Garage with opener. Available now. 619-
224-7322.

OCEAN BEACH. $950. $600 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Upstairs. No pet. Re-
frigerator, stove, dishwasher, parking,
laundry room. Available now. 5035
Brighton #3. 619-226-7368.

OCEAN BEACH. $1450. Deposit $1000.
Upstairs 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. View!
Fireplace. Garage plus carport. Security
building. No pets. 5155 West Point Loma
Blvd. Agent, 619-226-7368.

OCEAN BEACH. Newly remodeled 1 bed-
room. $1060. Close to beach. Gated
community. Courtyard setting. Laundry.
Parking. Bike room and more! Cats OK.
No dogs. 4929 Del Monte Avenue. 619-
221-8158. parkdelmonte.rasnyder.com.

OCEAN BEACH. Small, quaint complex
less than 100 yards to pier. Newly remod-
eled 1 bedroom and 2 bedrooms with
many upgrades! Off-street parking and
on-site laundry. Garages available. Cats
OK. No dogs. For more information,
please call 619-226-3171.
beachwalk.rasnyder.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $900. Secluded 1 bed-
room duplex behind cottage. Yard, gar-
dener, off-street parking, private en-
trance. Sorry no laundry, no
pets/smoking. Available now. Call 619-
224-4959.

OCEANSIDE. $895. 1 bedroom with den,
1 bath condo. Granite throughout, all new
kitchen cabinets/appliances, bathroom,
carpet/flooring. Gated, pool, jacuzzi,
workout room. 619-929-9700.

OCEANSIDE. $1150. 1 bedroom, bath.
Balcony, new kitchen, all appliances,
washer/dryer. Gated community, pool,
exercise room, parking. Remodeled
2005. 1-year leases. Samantha, 760-583-
4147, samantha12371@aol.com.

OCEANSIDE. $895-$1100. 1 bedroom, 1
bath; 2 bedroom, 1 bath; 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Large apartment homes. Garage in-
cluded, month-to-month or short term.
760-439-2242, Monday-Friday.

OCEANSIDE. $700-$750. Large, remod-
eled studio. Nice, quiet, small complex. 1
mile/beach. Secure parking. No pets.
Near Oceanside Boulevard and I-5. 1973
Apple Street. 760-754-1708.

OCEANSIDE. $1125+. $400 off March! 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartments. Beautiful,
gated garden community walking dis-
tance to shops. Pets welcome! 4771
Yuma (off 76E). 760-940-0563.

OCEANSIDE. $895-$945. Large 2 bed-
rooms. 3 blocks beach. New carpet/paint.
Laundry. 501-523 South Cleveland. Open
immediately. Covered parking. Garage
available $50. 619-222-9308.

OCEANSIDE. $895 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1385 2 bedroom 2 bath (dual master)--
newly remodeled, granite. Pool, spa,
laundry, gated. Cat OK. 760-439-5728.
www.casavistaapartments.com.

OCEANSIDE. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Newly remodeled. Blocks to ocean. Back-
yard, full kitchen and parking. 1727 South
Tremont Street. Please call 858-967-
1107.

OCEANSIDE. $895. Spacious 1 bed-
rooms apartments. Private yards/bal-
conies. Great location. Pool. Laundry.
Barbecue. Free garage, gas utilities,
heat. Large closets. No pets. 760-757-
4641.

OCEANSIDE. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo,
located in gated Stonemark community.
Upper unit with vaulted ceiling in the liv-
ing room, new stainless steel appliances,
central air-conditioning, detached garage
and one open parking space. Community
amenities include: pool, sauna, gas bar-
becue, fitness room and community
room. Large balcony with washer/dryer
hook-ups. $1350/month, one year lease.
5021 Los Morros Way, 858-200-9408.

OCEANSIDE. 2 bedroom, 2 bath on cul-
de-sac with 2 parking spaces. Upstairs
with balcony. Nonsmoking. $1095. Call
760-703-6803.

OCEANSIDE. Studio, $765. 2 bedroom, 2
bath $1125. Pool, laundry, gated, cov-
ered parking. Quick access to freeways,
beaches, shops. Cat OK. 760-722-6421.

OLD TOWN. $1150. 1 bedroom with den/
office, 1 bath. Pet considered. Parking.
Close to bus and trolley lines. 4123 Ma-
son Street. 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

OLD TOWN. $650-$695. Low $150 de-
posit. Fully furnished studios-alcoves on
excellent hillside location. Free basic ca-
ble. 1616 Guy Street. 619-298-6242.

OLD TOWN. $885. 1 bedroom, upper, bal-
cony with view, laundry on-site, off-street
parking. 2085 San Diego Avenue. Avail-
able now. Leave message, speak slowly,
858-270-9086.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom with patio,
$1100. Studio, $950, includes utilities.
On-site laundry, off-street parking. No
pets. 1333 Thomas Avenue. 858-273-
5970.

PACIFIC BEACH NORTH, duplex, 1 bed-
room, bonus room. Fireplace. Large im-
maculate. Dishwasher! Newer. 3 blocks
ocean. Laundry, yard, no pets. $1395,
953 Missouri. Also 951-B, $1195. 619-
275-2610.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Studio. Off street
parking. Laundry. No pets. One year
lease. 1415 Grand Avenue. 619-890-
9210.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2195. 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhouse. Quiet neighborhood. Pri-
vate patio. Wet bar. Washer/dryer. 2 fire-
places. Appliances. 1932 Missouri #3.
Available now. 619-697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. Up to 1 month
free! 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Cozy
complex, on-site laundry. No pets. Avail-
able Now. 4474 Bond. www.
summitmanagement.org. 760-402-8325.

PACIFIC BEACH. $3500. Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2.5 bath, 3-story townhouse. New
carpet, fireplace, porch, 2-car garage.
Panoramic bay views. 3968 Haines
Street. 866-551-1687.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom from $800; 2
bedrooms from $1100; 3 bedrooms from
$1900. Month-to-month or flexible
short/long-term leases. Many to choose
from. Fee. Call 858-530-0013.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath. Walk to bay. Quiet. Fireplace.
On-site laundry. Parking. Bright unit with
good cross-breeze. Remodeled with re-
frigerator, microwave and dishwasher.
Well-maintained. Will consider cat with
extra deposit, sorry no dogs. March 15.
858-337-3204.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950-$1000. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, first floor. 2162 Thomas. Ex-
cellent location, near I-5. Quiet, clean,
new paint, laundry. Available now. 619-
944-3852; 858-539-0933.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1095. Beautiful 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment in gated commu-
nity. Laundry facilities. Dishwasher. Pool.
Street parking only. No pets. 858-272-
4398.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2275. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Bayfront/Fanuel Park. Highly
upgraded! Italian tile. Beautiful kitchen,
side/side refrigerator. Large deck. No
pets. 619-286-3400.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom available.
On the beach between Reed Street and
Pacific Beach Drive. Dogs, sharing
cosigners OK. Priced by size and loca-
tion. Year-round rate. 6-month lease, then
month-to-month. Shown 8:30am-5:00pm,
Monday-Friday. Beachfront Apartments,
4217 Oliver Court (behind the Prome-
nade). 858-483-7670.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1195. Beautiful, newly
remodeled 1 bedroom, 1 bath in quiet
luxury building. Intercom entry, dish-
washer, imported tile, tropical garden,
heated pool. 858-272-4398.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Newly remodeled. Fire-
place, 1 parking space. No pets. Avail-
able April. 619-203-9204.

PACIFIC BEACH. $925. Newly updated,
large, very nice 1 bedroom, 1 bath upper
unit. Ceiling fan. Dishwasher. Quiet. Re-
served parking. Sorry, no pets. 619-279-
0031.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1275. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Upper, large corner unit with bal-
cony. Parking, ceiling fans, laundry. No
pets. 619-276-5520.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1045. Quiet, clean,
neat 1 bedroom, Crown Point. Steps to
Mission Bay on Sequoia Street. Hard-

wood floors, laundry. No pets. Long term.
858-454-1375.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special on ap-
proved credit! Hot! Spring special! Stu-
dios from $850. 1 bedrooms from $1100.
2 bedrooms from $1495. Heated pool
with aerobics. 2 spas. Weight rooms. 5
lighted tennis courts. Basketball courts.
Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866 Ingraham
Street. www.progressmanagement.net.
Toll free: 1-888-759-7435. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2081.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom from $1105.
1/2 off first month, 2 bedrooms from
$1450! Deposits $550-$700! Look/lease
special! Gated. Courtyard. Pool. Spa.
Sauna. Fitness center. Barbecues. Club-
house. Garages. Bike trail. Near bay,
beach, freeway, La Jolla. Cat friendly! Pa-
cific at Mission Bay, 2636 Grand. 1-800-
490-6372. www.pacificliving.com. www.
sdreader.com/rent/1049.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1125. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. 1 space for parking. No pets. Short
distance to the beach. 4600 Lamont Street.
619-435-2700, mckeecompany.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795. Studio. Block to
bay. Rent includes gas, electric, water.
Fresh paint. Quiet area. Off-street park-
ing. No pets. 619-894-2111.

PACIFIC BEACH. $920. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, front cottage style du-
plex. Stove, refrigerator, common back
yard. 3756 Yosemite Street. Call 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1495, includes ca-
ble/water. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Small pet OK (35lbs or less). Dish-
washer, balcony, new bathroom. 4750
Noyes. Available immediately. 858-967-
0839.

PACIFIC BEACH. $985. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, large upstairs unit on Missouri
Street. Available 3/22. Call 858-688-
0287 or 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. 2 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs unit close to all on Dia-
mond Street. Available 3/25. 858-688-
0287 or 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, on Diamond Street across from
recreation center. Available 4/8. 858-
583-0182 or 858-688-0287. www.cal-
prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1075. 1 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath on Reed Avenue minutes to
beach and bay, private patio. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.
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Point Loma Towers
3811 Marquette Place • (619) 223-6577

Deposit Special!
1 Bedroom Apt. $925 & Up

2 Bedroom Apt. $1,160 & Up
Elevators, Fitness Centers,

Pool, Spa, Sauna

Ocean, Bay & City Views
PointLomaTowers@att.net

Villa De Flores Apts.
7707 Mission Gorge Road

(619) 583-0821
1 Bedroom Apt. $950 & Up

2 Bedroom Apt. $1,095 & Up
Pool, Spa, Sauna, Gym, Fitness

Center, Clubhouse, Patio/Balcony

Near Mission Trails Park
VillaDeFlores@att.net

San Carlos Apartments
6867 Golfcrest Drive • (619) 460-8343

Deposit Special!
1 Bedroom Apt. $1,025 & Up
2 Bedroom Apt. $1,450 & Up

Balcony/Patio, Air Conditioning,
Clubhouse, Gym, Pool, Spa, Sauna

Near Lake Murray
SanCarlosApts@att.net

Park East Apartments
111 W. Pennsylvania Ave.

(619) 298-3225
1 Bedroom Apt. $1,020 & Up
2 Bedroom Apt. $1,400 & Up
Elevator, Pool, Sauna, Gym,
Clubhouse, Covered Parking

On a canyon rim in Hillcrest
ParkEastApts@att.net
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3309 Cowley Way
San Diego

Toll - f ree:
1-888-500-0471

Coral
Bay

Communities

Designer 1 bedroom/1 bath starting at $$11,,003355
Designer 2 bedroom/1 bath starting at $$11,,220055

Call For Our
Fabulous
Specials!

Clairemont/Mission Bay

Pets are welcome (based upon approval).

• Heated  Junior 
Olympic-size pool

• Fitness center
• Business center
• Clubhouse

• Tennis
• Basketball courts
• Movie theater
• Reserved garages

Designer floor plans offer:
• Italian ceramic tile
• Cut Berber carpet
• Crown molding 
• Mirrored closet doors

• Pedestal sinks
• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Frost-free refrigerators

Studios/Suites
$315+/week

$1099+/month
• Free high-speed Internet
• Large pool and spa
• On-site laundry facilities 
• Full kitchen
• Complimentary breakfast
• Near SDSU
• Free cable with HBO

Days Inn & Suites
5343 Adobe Falls Road
San Diego, CA 92120

Toll-free: 1-888-298-5168
www.SanDiegoHotelsDaysInn.comSome restrictions apply.



PACIFIC BEACH. $985. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. 2027 Grand Avenue, quick access
to freeway, beach and bay. 6 month
lease, small pet OK. 858-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Luxury unit on Felspar Street. New
kitchen, bath, no pets, available 4/10.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. Ocean front 1
bedroom, 1-1/4 bath, fully furnished, ca-
ble TV, linens, underground parking,
pool, spa, secure building. Available 4/1-
11/15. No pets. 858-571-7469.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1195 plus $800 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Off-street park-
ing. Close to Mission Bay. Laundry avail-
able. All utilities paid. 3487-1/2 Del Rey
Street. 858-272-2889.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Garage, refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer. Fee. Free search at www.
sdrentals.com. 858-324-1780.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo on Pacific Beach Drive. Steps to
bay and only few blocks from beach.
Pool, sauna, parking, and more.
$2000/month. Rachel or Erin, 619-696-
7368; www.sandiegobestrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special $300
off first month. 866 Reed. 1 bedroom
$1300. Refinished hardwood floors,
garage and storage. One block to beach.
Karen, 619-231-2727 x233.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1095. Custom
home, studio available. New everything.
Private entrance, spectacular view,
washer/dryer, HBO, Internet. No
dogs/smoking. Bruce, 858-945-0017;
Jared, 858-964-3760.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1395. 2 bed-
room, 1 1/2 bath. Large upstairs unit in
quiet 4 unit property. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, parking, fireplace, private
balcony. No pets. 1 year lease required.
Available 3/10. 1861 Chalcedony. 858-
270-2071, Del Sol Property Management,
Broker. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $895.
Downstairs 1 bedroom in quiet building.
Stove, refrigerator, coin laundry. Ask
about cable TV. No pets. Available 4/15.
1768 Thomas. 858-270-2071, Del Mar
Property Management, Broker. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2395. 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath. Parking, laundry, awesome loca-
tion. Available 4/7/06. 3729 Promontory
Street. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975. Move in special
OAC! Utilities included. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, parking, laundry. 3755 Ingraham
Street #301. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2175. Large upstairs 3
bedroom, 2 bath unit with bay view. Re-
modeled, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave, private balcony, coin laundry,
parking. No pets. available 4/25. 1346 Pa-
cific Beach Drive. 858-270-2071, Del Sol
Property Management, Broker. www.
delsolpm.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH, $850. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, coin laundry, street parking. 2220
Garnet Avenue. Available for viewing by
appointment only, call 858-490-1600,
www.kandrproperties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2500. 3 bedroom, 3
bath 2-story condo. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, patio, parking. Water in-
cluded. 1150 Thomas #3. Available
5/2/06. No pets. 858-336-7997.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 1 year lease. No smoking, no pets.
Michael, 858-597-6100 x321.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special! Beau-
tiful 2 bedroom apartments, $1285!
Gated entry. Landscaped courtyard.
Quiet neighborhood location. Across from
Mission Bay. On bus line and only min-
utes to Pacific Beach! Call our rental of-
fice at 800-490-6372.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2085.
Townhouse. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Newly re-
modeled throughout. Cathedral ceilings,
appliances, washer/dryer. Fireplace. Gar-
dener. Private entrance. Near bay. 619-
449-1346.

PACIFIC BEACH. 3 master bedrooms with
private bath, walk-in closet, and patio.
Garage plus parking space.
Washer/dryer. No pets/smoking. $2550.
Year lease. Deposit. 1420 Grand. Avail-
able 4/1/06. 619-656-9696.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. Large 1 bedroom
apartment with garage. Quiet property,
central heat and air conditioning, laundry
room, 6 blocks to beach. 1345-A Grand
Avenue (behind house at 1343). People
Helping Others Property Management,
619-282-5400; www.
peoplehelpingothers.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
2-level duplex, $1495/month. Dish-
washer, new carpet, parking, laundry, pa-
tio. 4 blocks from bay. Beautiful tree-lined
street. 858-483-9009.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2300. 3 bedroom, 3
bath. Spacious, 2-story, upgraded, 2
parking, washer/dryer, fireplace. 2252
Felspar Street. 858-583-0182 or 858-688-
0287, www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2150. 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhouse, washer/dryer in unit,
parking, close to all. 1854 Thomas #4.
AMI Property Management, 619-697-
6314.

PACIFIC BEACH. Large 1 bedroom.
Close to bay, new paint, microwave, laun-
dry on site. Sorry, no pets. Move-in spe-
cial! Available now. $890. 2121 Thomas
Avenue. 858-483-5111 x10.

PACIFIC BEACH. Large 2 bedroom, 1-/2
bath with garage. New paint, mirrored
closet doors, microwave. Close to stores.
Great location. $1500. No pets. Available
now. 1663 Diamond Street #1. 858-483-
5111.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $895. Immacu-
late studio near ocean and Tourmaline
Beach. Full kitchen/bath, assigned off-
street parking, laundry. Second-story unit
has dressing area, high open beam ceil-
ings, brand new interior including berber-
style carpet, tiled kitchen/bath, new stove
and refrigerator. Tenants share huge
ocean view roof deck. Will consider cat.

Rent plus $500 moves you in. Drive by
863 Sapphire. Crown Management Bro-
ker, 858-454-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. Remodeled 2 bedroom,
2 bath. 2nd story. Large kitchen, closets,
patio, dishwasher, pool. Onsite laundry.
Parking. Nonsmoking/pets. 2002 Mis-
souri, #16. $1695. 858-344-1647.

PACIFIC BEACH. Two 1 bedroom up-
stairs units over holistic healing center.
New kitchen, paint, carpeting, windows.
Patio. Parking. Quiet location. Non-
smoker. $1150, available now. $950,
available 4/15. 619-200-5433.

PACIFIC BEACH. Great values, nice,
clean, convenient apartments in multiple
Pacific Beach locations. Studios from
$735. 1 bedrooms from $905; 2 bed-
rooms from $1320. Parking, laundry.
Some buildings with gated entry, pool
and/or deck. No pets. 858-483-3796.

PACIFIC BEACH. Could this be your pot
of gold? Large 1 bedrooms, $869/up.
New kitchen, laundry, assigned parking,
pool, tropical landscaping. Near free-
ways. 858-536-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. Studio, parking,
private patio, pool, laundry. No pets. 2
blocks to beach. Near bus. Available
March. 930 Thomas Avenue #26. Penny,
858-270-1619.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1275, including
garage. Deposit $800. Large 2 bedroom,
downstairs, parking, laundry, beach and
bay close. Gas heating and stove. 1358
Grand Ave. 858-273-4042.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1000. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, parking, private patio, pool, laundry.
No pets. 2 blocks to beach. Near bus.
Available March. 930 Thomas Avenue
#17. Penny, 858-270-1619.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1495. Immac-
ulate 2 bedroom in quiet complex near
ocean and Tourmaline Beach. Spacious
unit has dishwasher, laundry and as-
signed off-street parking (tandem for 2; or
garage for additional $70/month). Will
consider indoor cat. Drive by 1038
Turquoise. Please do not disturb current
tenants. Rent plus $700 moves you in.
Crown Management Broker, 858-454-
1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Newly renovated. Hardwood floors.
Gated. Parking. Laundry. 2009 Grand Av-
enue. 619-683-7638. Xilarent.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2195. Upper 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer, washer and dryer. Close to
beach, shop, restaurants. 1522 Diamond
Street. 619-291-5555 x193. www.
utopiamanagement.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1050.
1 bedroom, 1 bath cottage in small com-
plex. Utilities included. Walk to bay. 1926-
A Fortuna Avenue. TPPM, 858-454-4200
x119.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950, 1 bedroom. Clas-
sic beach apartment. Walking distance to
boardwalk and shopping. 1255 Thomas
Avenue. TPPM, 858-454-4200 x119.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350, 2 bedroom.
Classic beach apartment. Walking dis-
tance to boardwalk. Parking, laundry.
1255 Thomas Avenue. TPPM, 858-454-
4200 x119.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1445. Up-
graded 2 bedroom, 1 bath in garden set-
ting. Available 4/8. 1075 Agate #B. TPPM,
858-454-4200 x119.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom.
Great 2nd floor unit with views. Three
blocks to beach. Parking. 909-1/2 Chal-
cedony. TPPM, 858-454-4200 x119.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1025. 1 bedroom,
completely remodeled. Laundry. No pets.
1844 Hornblend. 619-261-4793.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Good condition. Off-street parking.
No pets. 4451 Haines Street. Available
April. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1345. Bright, clean 2
bedroom apartment. 4 blocks to ocean.
New carpets and paint. Gas appliances.
Laundry. 1165 Felspar Street. Shore Man-
agement, 858-274-3500.

PACIFIC BEACH. Close to beach and
bay. 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2-story town-
house. 1200 square feet. All new appli-
ances, new paint, washer/dryer, stove,
microwave, refrigerator. Available now.
$2700. 1366 Pacific Beach Drive #1.
Move-in special with approved credit.
858-483-5111 x10. www.
melroyproperties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1795. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo only 1 block to Sail Bay. Avail-
able mid-April. No pets. 2 parking
spaces. Coldwell Banker Property Man-
agement, 858-488-2228.

PACIFIC BEACH. $895. Deposit $600.
Studio with stove, dishwasher, refrigera-
tor, balcony. Gated. Amenities. 1775 Dia-
mond Street #206. 858-259-1217.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1400.
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry, un-
derground parking. Quiet area. No Pets.
4055 Sequoia #2. 760-634-1746.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special! $1495
rent. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Lower unit with
stove, refrigerator, off-street parking, on-
site laundry. Blocks from beach. 4410
Dawes Street. 619-804-3325.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Laundry, patio, barbecue,
upstairs. No dogs. Cats ok. 1840-1/2 Mis-
souri. Steve Richards Realty, 858-483-
2844.

PACIFIC BEACH, studio apartment. $850.
Second floor, 1 parking space, on-site
laundry. Ocean 3 blocks. No dogs. Avail-
able 4/7. 1128 Felspar #7. Agent 858-
483-2844.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. Up to 1 month
free! 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Cozy
complex, on-site laundry. No pets. Avail-
able Now. 4474 Bond. www.
summitmanagement.org. 760-402-8325.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
newer condo 1/2 block to bay. Roof deck,
washer/dryer, garage plus parking.
$2300. No pets/smoking. 858-945-8691.

POINT LOMA. $1100. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Quiet street. Dishwasher, trash com-
pactor. No pets. Off-street parking. Avail-

able late January. 4467 Valeta #2. 619-
225-2372; 858-488-4919; 619-297-5100.

POINT LOMA. Large units! $950, 1 bed-
rooms. $1100, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. New
appliances. Cats OK. Garage extra. Pool.
Laundry. 2551 Worden Street. 619-224-
8806.

POINT LOMA/SHELTER ISLAND. $895. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. New tile, new carpets.
New appliances. Laundry, off-street park-
ing includes basic cable TV. No pets. 6-
month lease. 1434 Rosecrans Street.
Manager, 619-302-9946 or 619-222-
1692.

POINT LOMA Village. Very nice, quiet 1
bedroom. Hardwood floors, stove, refrig-
erator. Near Yacht Club/Shelter Island.
No pets. 1-year lease, $895/month,
first/last. 619-606-3255.

POINT LOMA. $830. Studio, living in par-
adise. Luxurious gated community, pool,
spa, gym, tennis, sauna, recreation room,
volleyball, laundry. No pets. No smoking.
760-889-2995. 

POINT LOMA. $995. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Refrigerator. Laundry on site.
Parking. 3029 Hugo Street at Rosecrans.
Open Saturday/Sunday, 10am-5pm. 619-
795-3770; 619-846-1201.

POINT LOMA. $1025 rent. $600 deposit,
OAC. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Parking spot.
No pets. At 2836 Avenida De Portugal.
619-299-8515.

POINT LOMA. Deposit special! 1 bed-
rooms, $925/up. 2 bedrooms, $1160/up.
Ocean, bay, city views (select units).
Dishwasher. Tile counters. Air condition-
ing. Covered parking. Elevators. Pool.
Spa. Sauna. Rooftop sundeck. Fitness
center. Internet. Barbecue. Picnic park.
No pets. PointLomaTowers@att.net. Point
Loma Towers. 3811 Marquette Place.
www.sdreader.com/rent/1003. 619-223-
6577.

POINT LOMA. $795. 1 bedroom. Free gas
and electric. Laundry. Near Shelter Island
area, easy downtown access. Available
immediately. 2830 Keats Street #L. 619-
222-9308.

POINT LOMA. 1 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ments available. Close to ocean. Off-
street parking, spa/barbecue area, on-
site laundry. Cats/dogs 20lbs. OK. Water
and trash included. 2449 Soto Street
#102. 619-224-1973.

POINT LOMA. $1500. 2 bedoom, 1-1/2
bath townhome. Fireplace, washer in unit,
community pool. Available 4/1. No dogs.
619-297-2096.

POINT LOMA. $1465. Refurbished 1200-
square-foot, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath town-
house apartment. Views from living room
and bedroom. Imported tile and carpet
floors. Huge closets plus storage. Private
patio. Pool. Saunas. No pets. Available
3/15. 619-226-8158. It's a great place to
live.

POINT LOMA. $895. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Pool. Gated. Laundry. Great location!
Quiet. 2777 Nimitz Boulevard. Pet nego-
tiable with deposit. 619-297-0269.

POINT LOMA. $1100. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Lovely park-like setting, off-street park-
ing, laundry facilities, no pets. $1000 se-
curity deposit. 3141 Macaulay Street.
619-224-9238.

POINT LOMA. $735, lease. Bright, open
studio. Near all, 3191 Kemper. Security
gate, laundry on-site, beautifully land-
scaped. $600 security deposit. No pets.
Call 760-505-7736, www.lomasscenic.
com.

POINT LOMA. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex,
private fenced yard, laundry room, wa-
ter/gardener paid. Pets negotiable. Close
to beaches. Available April. $1225. 858-
292-5898.

POINT LOMA. $775. 1 bedroom/studio.
Close to shopping, grocery stores,
restaurants, busline. Laundry facilities.
619-306-8193.

POINT LOMA. $2095. Remodeled 3 bed-
room, 3 bath in private complex. All new
appliances, granite counter tops, washer
and dryer. Fireplace. 4141 Udall Street.
www.utopiamanagement.com. 619-291-
5555 x193.

POINT LOMA. Large apartment, 1 block
to ocean. Adjacent to Robb Field. Utilities/
cable TV included. New kitchen/carpet.
Queet. $849/month. 619-223-3303; 619-
222-8400.

POINT LOMA. $1800. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
large, upper apartment with bay views.
Garage and laundry included. Walking
distance to cove. No pets. 301 Rosecrans
Street. Orion Property Group, 619-749-
6545. www.orionproperty.com.

POINT LOMA. 1 bedrooms from $1020.
Beautiful apartment homes. Pool, spa and
view deck. Fitness center. Media room.
Gated parking. Gorgeous gated commu-
nity. 3950 Leland. 619-223-1390.

POINT LOMA. $2150. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Approximately 1700 square feet. Sun-
deck. Washer/dryer. Central air/heat.
Pool. Quiet. 2777 Nimitz Boulevard. Pet
friendly. 619-297-0269.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $1175. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, very nice, spacious
apartment. Tile in kitchen and bath, gas
stove, covered parking, laundry. 4313
Montalvo Street #A. For appointment, call
619-222-2644.

POINT LOMA. 1 bedroom, $940. Pool,
laundry, fitness center. See us at 2850
Adrian Street. No dogs. 619-523-4325.

POINT LOMA. $1425/rent, $1000/deposit.
2 bedroom, 2 bath upper unit with bal-
cony, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, 1 off-street and 1 carport
parking. Small pet ok. Move-in special.
3140 Midway Drive. 619-804-3325.

RAMONA. Enjoy a quick drive home from
the city into country life! Spacious 2 bed-
room apartment homes with spa and
laundry facilities. Nice clean community.
Start at $850 monthly. 411 14th Street.
760-789-7490.

RANCHO BERNARDO. Westwood, $1950.
4 bedroom, 2 bath. Large yard, 2
garages, club privileges. Panda Realty,
858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO. Wimberly Square.
Furnished 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $1000. Up-
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Tropical Living at Mission Pacific

3 Bedroom/2 Baths from $1645!

2 Bedroom/2 Baths from $1245!

2  Bedroom/ 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse $1420

• Mission Valley Area
• Gated Community
• Pool/Spa/Fitness/Sauna
• Central Air/Heat
• Dishwasher/Microwave
• Balcony/Patio
• Covered Parking
• Dog and Cat Friendly!

4454 44th Street • www.pacificliving.com

Call today: 1-800-372-9146
Open House

Saturday 8 am-5 pm

Premier Coastal Living!
Huge 1 Bedrooms from $1105!
Huge 2 Bedrooms from $1450!
Low Deposits from $550-$700!

2636 Grand Avenue
San Diego, CA 92109
Call toll-free: 1-800-490-6372
pacificliving.com

• New upgraded interiors
• Spacious floor plans
• Large closets
• Big-screen TV/rec room
• High-speed Internet
• 2 laundry facilities
• Elevators • Fitness center
• Sun deck with barbecues

• Pool/spa/sauna
• Private balcony/patio • Garages available
• Extra storage rooms available
• Bike trail • Controlled access
• Near beach, freeway, La Jolla,

downtown
• Mt. Soledad & Mission Bay views
• Cat friendly!

2 Bedrooms
Half off first month!

Look and lease special

$100 Off Look and Lease Special!
(6, 9 or 12-month leases available)

College Area – 1 bedrooms from $855

• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments • Gated Access 
• Air Conditioning • Pool, Barbecues, Courtyard

• Parking • Near SDSU • Cats Welcome

AZTEC       PACIFIC
A P A R T M E N T S

6663 Montezuma Rd., San Diego
Toll-Free: 1-800-433-6120

www.pacificliving.com

Within
walking distance of

campus!

7901 Harmarsh Street
San Diego, CA 92123

Call toll-free: 888-264-0594

March Specials!
$599 moves you in for 2 bedrooms!

Bring this ad
$1000 moves you in for 3 bedrooms! 

Newly remodeled! Spacious 2 bedrooms from $1425 & 3 bedrooms from $1625
Low $600-$800 deposits • 12-month lease

Features:
• Stainless steel
• appliances
• New custom kitchens
• New updated baths
• Fitness center
• 9 laundry facilities
• Large patio/ 

balcony
• 4 play areas
• 5 pools
• Carport/garage 

available
• Central air

• Lush landscaping
• Spacious closets
• Near shopping,

freeways,
Mesa College

• Centrally located
• to downtown, 

beaches, Mission
Valley, military bases

• We pay water, 
sewage and trash

• Pet friendly

Referral
fee of
$200!

{



per unit, carport, community pool. Panda
Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $1100. Nice 1
bedroom condo, upper unit. Air condi-
tioning, washer/dryer, fireplace, pool,
spa, jacuzzi, weight room, microwave,
covered parking. Great location. 951-
926-3595.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $1100. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Beautiful and spacious
condo with washer/dryer in quiet commu-
nity. Call 858-598-1111 x190, www.
utopiamanagement.com.

SAN CARLOS. Deposit special! 1 bed-
room apartments, $975/up. 2 bedroom
apartments, $1450/up. Located next to a
golf course and within walking distance to
Cowles Mountain, Lake Murray. Balcony/
patio or bay window. Air conditioning.
Clubhouse, gym, pool, spa, sauna. San
Carlos Townhouse Apartments. 6867
Golfcrest Drive. 619-460-8343.
SanCarlosApts@att.net.

SAN MARCOS. $950 and up. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath, new throughout, view,
large balcony, carport, private storage.
Gated. Small complex. No pets. Call for
appointment for showing, 760-599-0989.

SAN MARCOS, Close to CSUSM, 2+ den,
2 bath, newer tri-level, fireplace, gated
community, private. Pool, 2 car attached
garage. View, $1650/month, 619-540-
6750.

SAN MARCOS. Newly upgraded 1 bed-
rooms from $1175, 2 bedrooms from
$1360. Washer/dryer included. Pet
friendly! Large dogs welcome! Call for
Manager's Special! 760-471-8599.

SAN MARCOS. $1850. 3 bedroom, 3
bath, 2 car garage, washer/dryer, gated
complex, open floor plan, many ameni-
ties. 563 Almond Road. 858-688-0287 or
858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

SAN MARCOS. Beat location! Great
price! Call today to tour your new 1, 2 or 3
bedroom condo. All units are available for
immediate occupancy and starting as low
as $1095 to $1500 per month. Pets wel-
come. Zero deposit on approved credit.
Garages available in most units. Fitness
center, pool, tennis courts, washer/dryer
hookups all units. Close to highway 78
and Palomar Airport Road. Kimberley @
760-727-2170.

SANTEE. $1095. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, remodeled kitchen and bath, all
appliances, pool, carport. 8841 Mission
Greens Road #2. 888-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

SCRIPPS RANCH/SABRE SPRINGS.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Pa-
tio. Washer/dryer. Microwave. Fireplace.
Carport. Pool/spa. Quiet. $1450. Deposit,
$750. Pet OK. 619-507-8726.

SCRIPPS RANCH/SABRE SPRINGS.
$1900/month plus deposit. Newer 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhome. 2 car
garage. 1487 square feet. Pool. Near
freeways. 858-414-5781; Kenvlam@
yahoo.com.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $1550. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 1 car condo. All appliances. Fire-
place. Quiet, spacious. Near I-15/56.
Year lease. 9960-79 Scripps Westview
Way, 92131. 619-540-8300.

SDSU. $900. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1
bath, new carpeting, patio, off-street
parking, on-site laundry. No pets. Section
8 OK. 619-465-6588. 619-255-2092.

SERRA MESA. Large, bright, airy 1 and 2
bedroom apartments from $825-$1075.
Ceiling fans, carport, laundry facility.
Close to shops and freeways. 858-279-
3777.

SOLANA BEACH. $2200. 2 bedrooms, 2-
1/2 baths, two level, ocean/track views!
Garage, Nonsmoking. No pets. Available
now. 315 Shoemaker LAne. Call 951-377-
1601; fax 951-658-8908.

SOLANA BEACH. $1200. Totally fur-
nished 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Fabulous
ocean view! Private neighborhood. Easy
access to all. No smoking/pets. Louise
Abbott Real Estate, 858-755-8046.

SOLANA BEACH, 2 bedroom, $1650.
Quiet, garage, washer/dryer, yard, all
new. Pet ok. 740 Stevens. Open house,
Sunday 1-3pm or call for appointment,
760-696-8916.

SOLANA BEACH. $975. $200 off first
month! 1 bedroom. 55+ community.
Courtyard setting. Elevator. Laundry.
Gated. Clubhouse. Close to shopping,
bus, ocean. No pets. 858-755-5995.

SOLANA BEACH, $1985. 2 bedroom 2
bath, upgraded Seaturf condos, best
panoramic ocean/racetrack views, deck,
fireplace, washer/dryer. No pets, smok-
ers. Available immediately, 858-755-
0744.

SOUTH BAY/NESTOR. 3 bedroom, 2
bath spacious condo. Private patio, stor-
age shed, washer/dryer. Close to
schools, parks. $1425, $1000 deposit,
OAC, $20-fee. 619-710-5191.

SOUTH BAY/CHULA VISTA. $750. Move-
in special: $300. Newly remodeled 1 bed-
room in gated community. Laundry, off-
street parking. No pets. Call Laura,
619-691-9377.

SOUTH PARK. $925/month. Spacious 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Lots of windows. Ceil-
ing fans. On-site laundry and parking.
Quiet 6-unit property in exciting, eclectic
South Park. Area of $600,000+ homes.
Walk to eateries, shops, parks, grocers
and bus. Minutes to Downtown! No pets!
Available May. 3066 Hawthorn Street.
Call for appointment. R.A. Properties.
858-483-3989.

SOUTH PARK. $475. Room for rent.
Shared bathroom and kitchen. 2952 Fir
Street. 858-490-1600. www.
kandrproperties.com.

SOUTH PARK. $1350. Newly remodeled 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment home. Hard-
wood floors, ceramic tile, new appliances
and yard. Cat OK. 2976 Kalmia. Please
call 858-571-1970.

SOUTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
newly refurbished. Off-street parking,
garage available. 2948B Kalmia Street.
Available now. 619-665-4506.

SPRING VALLEY. 2 bedroom and 3 bed-
room apartments, completely refur-
bished. Close to all. No pets. Available
now. Section 8 welcome. 8940 Kenwood.
Call 9am-7pm, 619-741-7994.

SPRING VALLEY. $875. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 825 square foot apartment. Easy
freeway access. Barbecue area, 2 park-
ing spots. 8965 Switzer Drive. Contact on-
site manager, 619-741-4145 or 858-483-
3534 x14 or x21, www.cal-prop.com.

SPRING VALLEY. $925. 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. All new carpet, paint, etc.
Available now. No dogs. 2350 Central Av-
enue #B. Agent, 619-260-1368.

TALMADGE. $850. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Close to all. 4488 Euclid Avenue. Avail-
able 4/10. 858-583-0182 or 858-688-
0287, www.cal-prop.com.

TALMADGE. $895/$995. 1 bedrooms/2
bedrooms. 1 block North of El Cajon
Boulevard on Menlo. On-site laundry, off-
street parking. $400/$500, deposit,
O.A.C. Call for move in special! Call to-
day! 619-280-0061.

TALMADGE. $1195. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Don't miss out on this apart-
ment! Small building. Spacious floor plan,
dishwasher, microwave, icemaker, on-
site laundry facility. 1 off street parking
space. Balcony. Call today, for an ap-
pointment! 619-280-0061.

TALMADGE. $1050. Extra large, bright
and airy 2 bedroom, 2 full baths. Upstairs
corner unit. Air conditioning,
washer/dryer hookups, dishwasher.
Walk-in closet, new carpet and two-tone
paint. Pets on approval with references.
4435 Estrella Avenue. 619-204-4190
x114. www.sandiegoapartments.com.

TALMADGE. Charming, bright Spanish-
style 1 bedroom. Wood floors, large
kitchen, storage, washer/dryer. Cats OK.
Year lease. Freeway access. $675/month.
4688 Monroe Avenue. 619-233-5663;
www.innoreventerprises.com.

TALMADGE/COLLEGE AREA. $925.
Large 2 bedroom. New carpet/paint.
Laundry. Parking. Security gated. Dish-
washer. Quiet. 4544 Altadena Avenue.
Manager #6. Ann, 619-265-7886.

TALMADGE/CITY HEIGHTS. $725. Large
1 bedroom. Gated community. Available
now. 4425 51st Street #3. 858-483-5111
x10.

TALMADGE/KENSINGTON. $950 for spa-
cious 1 bedroom and $110 for 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. New interiors, air condition-
ing, elevator, gated, park, garage,
laundry. $300 off 1st month. 4471 44th
Street. Val, 619-723-8391.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $950. Charming
large studio. Hardwoods, tile, private bal-
cony, Murphy bed, ceiling fan, clawfoot
tub/shower. Freeway convenient. Pet.
Smaller studio, $875. 619-368-5270, 619-
255-8412.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. $865. Ask about Move-in special!
Upper newly remodeled unit. New carpet
and kitchen cabinets. Parking and coin
laundry. Basic TV cable included. Please
call 858-571-1970. Sunrise Management.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $835. 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Ask about Move-in special! Up-
stairs unit with lots of kitchen cabinet
space, ceiling fan, coin laundry, court-
yard setting and parking available. Call
858-571-1970. Sunrise Management.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $950. 2 bedroom,
1 bath situated in a small garden-style
complex. Laundry room onsite. Available
now. 1919 Mission Avenue #1923. 619-
295-1100; www.cethron.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1395. 2+ bed-
room, 2 bath. Small patio, new carpet,
granite counters and stainless steel appli-
ances. Small pet OK. 4345 Florida Street
#1. Call 858-583-0182 or 858-688-0287,
www.cal-prop.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1150. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, new carpet/paint. Parking.
Laundry on site. No pets. 1050 square
feet. 4522 Utah Street #5. CCPM, 619-
296-6699.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, $1150. Large downstairs
unit located in small, cat friendly, gated
complex. Lots of closet space, on-site
laundry and parking. 4519 Campus Av-
enue. 858-200-9408.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment, $1150. Large upstairs
unit located in gated, cat friendly com-
plex. Lots of closet space, on-site laundry
and parking. 4560 North Avenue. 858-
200-9408.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $800. 1 bedroom,
1 bath apartment. On site laundry. Re-
cently remodeled. Gated. 4468 Missis-
sippi #9. 1 cat ok with deposit. Chris,
9AM-5PM. 619-405-2185.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1100. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. New paint, car-
pet, ceramic tile. Parking. laundry. Cat ok
with deposit. 4469 Mississippi #3. Chris,
9am-5pm. 619-405-2185.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $915. 2 bedroom,
1 bath downstairs apartment. Desired
area. New carpet and stove. Lots of
closet space. Great access to all free-
ways. Laundry on premises. 4453
Louisiana Street. 619-294-7942. www.
rasnyder.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $695. 1 bedroom,
1 bath seniors' community or disabled
apartments. Upper and lower units avail-
able. On-site laundry, in gated commu-
nity, close to bus lines. Small pets OK!
4086 Swift Avenue. Agent, 858-560-1178.

UPTOWN. $1725. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 3rd
floor condo. Washer/dryer, underground
parking. No pets. 1270 Cleveland Avenue
#319. 619-640-7530. www.sdforrent.com.

UTC. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo,
downstairs, washer/dryer, large patio, 2
parking spots. No pets. 4090 Rosenda
Court #198. 619-640-7530. www.
sdforrent.com.

UTC. $1900. Remodeled, 2 story town-
hose. 2 car, 2-1/2 bath with loft. Pool.
Spa. New paint. Close to UCSD/UTC.
Open house 19th, 11am-1pm. 858-922-
2341.

UTC/LA JOLLA. $1775. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath quiet condo on the canyon walking
distance to UCSD, has washer/dryer.
4308 Caminito del Zafiro. Call 858-688-
0287 or 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.
com.

UTC/LA JOLLA. $1675. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Gorgeous upstairs unit in Verano,
never lived in, washer/dryer, 2 under-
ground parking spaces, 2 pools/sauna,
exercise room, jogging trails, and more!
7555 Charmont #1114. 858-583-0182 or
858-688-0287. www.cal-prop.com.

VISTA. 1 month's free rent! Final closeout
specials, $99 deposit! 2 bedrooms from
$1525! 3 bedrooms from $2075! Lease.
Upgraded interiors. Fitness center. 1500
square foot community center. Pool, spa.
Barbecues. Cable/Internet. Business
center. Pets welcome! Patios/balconies.
Monarch at Shadowridge, 1850 Thibodo
Road. 1-866-336-7239. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2115.

VISTA. Utilities paid! $750. Spacious,
beautiful studio. Lots of storage, cup-
board, closet space. Upgrades, on-site
laundry, secluded parking. Good area,
near all. No smokers. 760-736-1577. 
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HOT! SPRING SPECIALS!
Move-in Special On Approved Credit!

Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms starting at $850, $1100 & $1495

Amenities:
• Olympic-size heated pool
•  Water aerobics
• 2 spas
• 2 fully equipped gyms
• 5 lighted tennis courts with tennis pros
• 2 basketball courts
• Clubhouse & barbecue area
• 6 laundry facilities

• Heat/air conditioning
• Cats welcome
• Near SeaWorld, beaches,

restaurants, La Jolla, airport
• Close to freeways
• Movie night
•  Saturday continental 

breakfast

Bay Pointe Apartments
3866 Ingraham Street • San Diego, CA 92109

Call toll-free: 1-888-759-7435
E-mail: baypointeapts@san.rr.com

www.progressmanagement.net

The Club Torrey Pines is a pleasant 
place to call home. We are nestled in 

a quiet neighborhood of Carmel Valley 
and we offer something for everyone, 

an award-winning school district,
shopping within walking distance,

easy freeway access, minutes to
Del Mar beaches, and free

tennis and swimming lessons.

1 bedroom/1 bath 
from $1260

2 bedroom/2 bath
from $1575

Comfortable...
Exceptional...
Apartment Homes
• Friendly, professional staff
• Full-size washer/dryer included
• Reserved covered parking
• Award-winning school district
• State-of-the-art fitness center 
• Complimentary personal trainer
• Heated competition lap pool
• Lighted tennis courts 
• Free tennis and swimming lessons
• Pro tennis instructor
• Sorry, no pets

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
LUXURY LIVING?

12646 Torrey Bluff Drive
San Diego
(866) 354-2096
ClubTorreyPines_DouglasAllred@cross firemail.com

Visit our website at: www.torrey.cc

Rejuvenate your
senses - Luxury Living
1 Month’s Free Rent!

(Lease required)

Final Closeout Specials!
*2 bedrooms from $1525!
3 bedrooms from $2075!

$99 deposit specials!
1 bedrooms starting at $1275
2 bedrooms starting at $1700
3 bedrooms starting at $2275

8 unique floor plans to choose from!

◆ Controlled-access community  ◆ Direct-access garage*

◆ Stylish tile entries  ◆ Upgraded home interiors

◆ Gourmet teaching kitchen ◆ 24-hour cardio fitness center

◆ Home of “The Club,”1500-sq.-ft. community center

◆ Resort-style pool and spa  ◆ Cable/Internet connections

◆ Stadium-style movie theater ◆ The “Fun Zone” game room 

◆ 24-hour business center ◆ Multipurpose media room 

◆ Pets are residents too! ◆ Community BBQs or gas grills 

◆ Playground ◆ Patios/balconies  ◆ Spacious closets

* Select homes.

Office hours: Daily 10-6

1850 Thibodo Rd.,Vista, CA 92081

Call toll-free 1-866-336-7239
www.monarchgroup.com
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H O U S E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ALLIED GARDENS. Solid granite kitchen
remodel! 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Near hospi-
tals/SDSU. Security. Wall/attic insulation.
Newer roof. Gleaming hardwood. Dual
pane windows. $499,000. Agent, 619-
665-2335.

BEST VALUE IN SANTEE! Huge corner lot
with room for all your toys! Beautifully re-
modeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath, family room,
formal dining room, great big yard with
pool and fruit trees. Only $489,900-
$510,000. Agent/Kelly, 619-562-6999.

BROOKINGS, OREGON, For sale by
owner, 2 bedroom 1 bath, recently re-
modeled, centrally located, 2 blocks from
ocean, 2-1/2 blocks from Post Office, 1/4
acre, $335,000. P.O. Box 332 Brookings
Oregon, 97415. 541-469-5881.

CHULA VISTA. 5 bedroom, 3 bath, 2-car
garage, large corner lot. Fixer. 2400
square feet. Seller will help with financing.
$569,000. Pacific Properties, 858-270-
2822.

CHULA VISTA-REDUCED $25,000!
Exquisitely upgraded Otay Ranch 3 bed-
room, 2.5 bath house with 2-car garage.
Spacious open floorplan with stunning
granite counters and new stainless steel
appliances. Beautiful tile floors in wet ar-
eas, tasteful wood laminate flooring in liv-
ing room, and new neutral carpet up-
stairs. Landscaped yard and patio ready
for family barbecues. $550,000-
$594,876. Open house: Sunday, 1pm-
4pm. 1334 Fieldbrook Street. The
Cromers, 619-851-6621.

CHULA VISTA. 55+ park at prime loca-
tion! Close to all! 2 Bedroom Mobile
Home. Newly remodeled. Many ameni-
ties, pool, laundry, BBQ area. $15,000
OBO. 619-726-9522.

CLAIREMONT. Bad credit OK. Rent to
own. 5 bedrooms, 3 new baths, 2000-
square-foot house. 10,000-square-foot
flat lot, cul-de-sac, all remodeled.
$639,000. 858-279-4487.

CLAIREMONT, 4 bedroom 2 bath, 2 car.
Sod/sprinklers throughout. All appliances
on warranty. Minutes from Balboa/Gene-
see, 6-blocks Mesa College.
$534,900/owner. Leave message 858-
571-8963.

CLAIREMONT, NORTH. 5 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath. Fireplace, pool, jacuzzi, with view.
$645,000-$680,000. 100% financing
available, funky credit OK. Agent,
Michael 619-251-1074.

COLLEGE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
garage. New paint/carpet, fireplace, gar-
den, fenced yard, view. No agents,
$485,000/owner, 619-239-8707.

DOWNTOWN/SAN DIEGO, $525,000-
$565,000. Lowest price in Cityfront Ter-
race, views of Petco Park, bay. Upgraded
1 bedroom, 1 bath, stainless appliances.
By owner Trudi. 619-578-1100.

EAST COUNTY. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1300
square feet. Shaky credit OK. 100% fi-
nancing available. Agent Stu Copeland,
858-751-5700 x255. Visit www.
gotstu4homes.com.

EL CAJON, Immaculate, 4 bedroom, 1445
square feet, fireplace, vaulted ceilings,
A/C, heat, more. $479,000-
$499,000/owner. Always ready to be
shown, realtors with buyers welcome!
619-561-4762.

EL CAJON, Beautiful 2004 in Blossom Val-
ley area, 4 bedroom, +bonus room, 3
bath, 3-car garage, house. Views, profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced with jacuzzi,
$760,000/owner, 619-742-8289.

EL CAJON. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, over 1600
square feet, 2-car garage, pool. $1605
monthly. 100% financing available. Funky
credit OK. Michael, 619-251-1074.

ESCONDIDO. Huge corner lot. Charming
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath. 2-car garage. Addi-
tional RV/boat parking. Covered patio.
Big backyard. $439K. Agent: Jennifer,
858-922-3369.

FIRST TIME BUYERS. Why rent when you
can own? Call our toll free recorded mes-
sage about our VIP Buyer Program. 877-
537-1499, #8. www.SDHomesSales.info.

GET UP TO $100,000 DOWN PAYMENT
assistance from the county to help you

buy a home. Call for all the details.
Robert/agent, 619-709-0759.

HURRICANE UTAH, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, 3000 square feet, custom home.
Vaulted ceiling, excellent view of Pine Val-
ley Mountain. A/C, much more.
$324,500/owner, 916-261-2211.

MURRIETA, own for $1600/month. 3/2
house, pool, 2 car garage. 39583 Sun-
rose Drive. Seller finance with $20k down.
Will not last. Needs some tender loving
care. No bank loan needed. Your credit is
ok with us. 858-243-4090 Darren.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Nice 2 bedroom
house. Move-in ready. $439,000. hdr1@
cox.net. 619-823-8166. 619-281-8869.

POWAY: STONERIDGE GOLF COURSE
VIEW single-story 5 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
Spacious floorplan, tall ceilings, fireplace,
laundry room, 3-car garage. $747,000.
Judy Meeker Realty, www.JudyMeeker.
com, 800-970-2707.

RAMONA, Main house 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 fireplace, tile floors, plus 3 rentals
all occupied. Secluded 2.5 acres off Dye
Road, $900,000/owner, 619-507-8441,
619-729-4998. 

RANCHO SANTA FE. Santa Luz. Near
3000 square feet, less than 1 million.
Park-like setting. Immaculate, 4 bedroom,
3-1/2 bath, award wining Verrazona com-
munity. Indoor/outdoor courtyard living.
Mahogany granite slab kitchen, cherry
wood hardwood floors, mosaic tile 12 foot
entry way. 2 car garage. 858-581-3481. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. We want to buy
your home quickly! Relocating? Di-
vorced? Unemployment? Tired landlord?
Foreclosure? Get quick relief with...Cash/
terms! Call Kayla now! 619-787-4457.
www.liquidatehome.com

ROLANDO PARK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, re-
modeled, fireplace, views. Quiet street.
Landscaped front/backyards. Open
houses 3/19, 3/26. 1-4pm. $569,000.
4126 Donna. Agent, 760-487-1494.
nitya@pointofchoice.com.

SCRIPPS RANCH. Amazing 4 bedroom,
3 bath beauty. $150K/upgrades! Dining,
family rooms, master bedroom retreat.
Enormous park-like backyard, fruit trees,
playground, cul-de-sac. $836,500. 858-
212-2447.

SCRIPPS RANCH DETACHED HOME.
Lowest priced 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
Garage, new paint, fireplace,
washer/dryer, refrigerator. $465,000.
Won't last! 100% financing available. 619-
248-3853; www.EricDuke.com.

SERRA MESA, Beautiful home, 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, 2800 square feet, hard-
wood floors, gourmet kitchen. Near
neighborhood park. Pool, deck. No
agents, $739,000/owner, 858-277-8689.

SOUTH PARK. Charming 2 bedroom
Craftsman, 6500 square foot corner lot.
Hardwood floors, formal dining, breakfast
nook, built-ins, enclosed patio. 2-car
garage. $599,000. 619-787-6852, www.
melissatucci.com.

SPRING VALLEY. Mobile home. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Double-wide. Refurbished!
Low space rent! Must see! $89,900. Pic-
tures www.aireis.com, click properties for
lease/sale. 619-504-5417, space #240.

SPRING VALLEY. 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath.
3-car garage. 2 year old Home with tons
of upgrades. Custom landscaping, in-
cluding patio. $780,000. Tammy 619-760-
3505.

SPRING VALLEY. Lender's special. Zero
down, 100% financing available. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 1600 square feet. Pool plus
more. $400,000. Michael, 619-251-1074.

STOP HUNTING THROUGH PAPERS.
Start hunting through neighborhoods.
There are too many houses in San Diego
to find the right one in the classifieds.
Your future deserves a professional who
will listen, educate, guide and protect you
with your ideal home. Call now to get
started. Open Door Realty, 888-342-5821
x3022.

TEMECULA. Murrieta/Mapleton. 10,454'
cul-de-sac lot. 2905 square foot, 4 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths. Custom patio, barbe-
cue. Family room, loft, 3-car garage.
Alarm. $530,000. Agent, 619-665-2335.

TEMECULA. Menifee. Newer 5 large bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Family room, fireplace,
den/office. Pergo kitchen. Dual air. 3-car
garage. Views! $458,900. www.AdeleG.
com. Agent, 619-665-2335; 951-500-
8080.

TEMECULA. Menifee. Newer, immaculate
4+ bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 3200 square
feet. Large level lot. Family room. Extra
large loft. $479,900. www.AdeleG.com.
Agent, 619-665-2335; 951-500-8080.

TEMECULA. Priced to sell. Lovely Lake-
land Village home. Quiet neighborhood,
Large level lot, fruit trees, open floor plan.
$310,900. Elia Revuelta, Century 21
Award, 951-805-7102.

TEMECULA. Better than new with tons of
upgrades. 5 bedroom, 3 bath (1 bed-
room, 1 full bath downstairs). Move-in
condition. Close to school and shopping.
Call Top Notch Realty for details, 619-
807-0327.

TUCSON/ARIZONA, Extraordinary home,
2 bedroom, 2 bath 1800 square feet.
Gourmet kitchen, den, 2 patios, fully land-
scaped and furnished, more. Turnkey!
$368,000/owner, 360-661-5004.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, Charming Crafts-
man cottage, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 500
square feet. New carpet, Italian flooring,
remodeled kitchen, all new appliances.
Much more. $359,000/owner, 720-352-
1664.

USD. $520,000-$550,000. 5455 Mildred
Street. 2 bedroom, 1 bath house, totally
rehabed. Hardwood, granite counters,
new cabinets. Tile in kitchen/bathroom.
Agent, Rich 858-405-5270. www.
SunAndFunRealEstate.com.

VIEW! LEMON GROVE. 1458 La Corte
Circle. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. $459,900.
Open house, Thursday 3/30, 10:30am-
1:30pm. Golden Girls, MPM Realty, 619-
593-3620 x102. MLS#062010569. the-
goldengirlsatmpmrealty.com.

YOU SNOOZE YOU LOSE! Reduced
$30,000! Beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bath
house in California Trails with family room,
fireplace. Close to shopping, restaurants
and more. Beautiful yard. $555,000. Call
Agent, Kelly, 619-562-6999.
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SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AMAZING DOWNTOWN CONDOS! It's a
buyer's market! Great prices and financ-
ing! Gaslamp, Ballpark, Marina District,
Little Italy! www.ElisabethSellsSanDiego.
com. Every listing with photos. Rentals,
too! 619-788-2720.

BAY HO. Cute studio, distant bay view.
Wood flooring, built-in Murphy bed. Well
maintained complex, pool. $195,000 plus
HOA fee paid for 2006. Agent/owner,
858-342-0338.

BEST BUY HOTLIST, Reveals 10 best
buys in your specific price range. Free
recorded message. 1-888-558-8890.
ID#2006.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA, spacious 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath Tuscan, 2 story town-
house. Rarely on market. 2 car garage,
sunset views, $499,000 to $535,000.
Agent, 619-540-6750.

CARMEL VALLEY. $399,000-$449,900. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo in Camino Villas.
Rich , Agent 858-405-5270 www.
SunAndFunRealEstate.com.

CLAIREMONT. Sharp, super deal! 3 bed-
room, 2 bath townhouse. New Berber car-
pet, new paint. Washer, dryer, refrigera-
tor. Pool, canyon view. $398,000. RE/MAX
Associates, 619-813-6479.

CLAIREMONT. Village Square. Pools/
spas, on-site laundry, gated parking. 2
bedroom, 1 bath with large living room.
Covered balcony overlooking lush green

lawns, all new stainless steel kitchen ap-
pliances. Easy freeway access to I-5, I-
805, I-52 and I-163. $315,000. R.A. Prop-
erties, 858-483-3989.

COLLEGE AREA, Stylish upstairs 1 bed-
room 1 bath condo. Highly upgraded,
quiet complex. Wood floors, granite, tile,
ceiling fan, stainless, more.
$200,000/owner. Appointment, Veronica
619-962-3177.

COLLEGE AREA/East San Diego.
$265,000. Stop paying rent! 100% financ-
ing available. Perfect for first time Home-
owner or Investor. 2-story townhome with
2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Secured under-
ground parking in gated community.
4331 53rd Street. Call Agent, 619-254-
6090; 619-417-9919.

DEL CERRO CONDO $265,000. 2 bed-
rooms, 1.25 bathrooms, new carpet, ap-
pliances, upgraded cabinets, fresh paint
inside/out, patio, pool/spa, tennis court.
7740 Margerum. 619-229-0451.

DEL MAR. $385,000-$435,876 VRM.
Price reduction! Beautifully remodeled 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo with garage, west
of I-5! Free e-mail information on any
homes listed for sale in San Diego
County! 800-998-8374. Pictures at www.
SanDiegoRealtor.com. Kohn & Burke,
Inc., 858-755-8580.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. By owner.
$359,900. Fifth floor 1 bedroom, built
2005. Balcony, quiet, granite, washer/
dryer, pool, spa, gym, clubhouse, low
HOA, parking. 760-815-1054.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $799,000-
$815,000. Park Loft. Light, bright, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Large master suite, hard-
wood floors, studio Becker cabinetry,
French doors, balcony. Kismit, 619-254-
3925.

EL CAJON. 3 bedroom, 2 bath luxury
condo. 1200 square-feet, remodeled,
$319,999. Maple cabinetry, granite counter-
tops, all appliances, new tile/carpet, custom
paint. www.MelissaGoldsteinTucci.com,
619-787-6852.

FASHION VALLEY. Centrally located, im-
maculate 1 bedroom condo. Very large
bath. New kitchen cabinets/windows,
granite countertops, Italian tiled balcony,
walk-in closet. Minutes to downtown,
beaches, shopping. Move-in ready!
Agent Maria, 858-337-6929, mariabates@
msn.com.

FASHION VALLEY, WEST. Presidio Place
luxury resort-living with pools, spas, ten-
nis, 24-hour gate guards, elevators, park-
ing underground. All units with air condi-
tioning, fireplace, laundry hookups.
Spacious 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. Quiet in-
ner courtyard location. $307,500. R.A.
Properties, 858-483-3989.

GRANITE HILLS. Priced to sell. Upgraded
3 bedroom, 3 bath. 1351 square feet. Re-
modeled kitchen. Cathedral ceilings. Patio.
Fireplace. Washer/dryer. Garage.
$398,900. 619-258-8585. VirginiaHall.com.

HILLCREST Palms. Over 10,000 in incen-
tives, enter a trip for 2 -destination of your
choice! New conversion-studios and 1
bedrooms Prices from $299,000. 4077
3rd Avenue. (North) of Washington Walk
to everything. Max $2500. Open 11-5
daily. Prudential CA Realty, Anna Marie
619-840-MOVE(6683).

HILLCREST. 100% financing available!
Beautiful 1 bedroom condo. Granite, new
appliances, canned lighting, fireplace,
garage. $2100/month includes
taxes/HOA. 24-hour free recorded mes-
sage: 1-888-643-1527 x8604.

IMPERIAL BEACH-REDUCED $20,000! 2
blocks from the beach! Beautiful up-
graded 3 bedroom, 2 bath corner unit.
Stunning new granite countertops,
refaced kitchen cabinets, cozy fireplace,
tasteful wood laminate in dining/living
room, tiled kitchen/bathrooms. Open
house: Saturday, 1pm-4pm. 207 Elkwood
Avenue, #10. $400,000-$459,876. The
Cromers, 619-851-6621.

LA JOLLA. Reduced 30k. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 blocks to ocean, fantastic ocean/
sunset views. Penthouse, pool, garage.
Asking $599,000. Alice Gregory, Younie
Company, 858-336-4478.

LA MESA. Affordable, mint condition! 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. All appliances

stay, large screen TV. Gated, close to ev-
erything. $275,000. Financing available.
Agent, 619-889-4463.

LA MESA/EAST COUNTY, Strawberry
hills townhouse, pristine. Open house,
Sunday 26, 1-4pm. 5430 Baltimore Drive
#6. 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath plus bonus
room, 2 car garage, pools/spa, close to
shops/transportation. $389,000-
$399,000/owner. 619-784-9669. 

LEMON GROVE. 100% financing avail-
able for 3 story townhouse. Attached
garage, lots of storage, fireplace, cathe-
dral ceiling, skylights. Convenient loca-
tion. Pets allowed. $295,000/agent, Bar-
bara, 858-455-6462.

LINDA VISTA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ocean
view. 1138 square feet, 2nd floor corner
unit. Balcony, gated, covered parking,
washer/dryer, appliances. $420,000.
Owner, 858-277-4107.

MAKAHA, HI, Hawaii condo, studio,
beautiful view (mountains, golf course,
ocean). Gated, fully furnished, comes
with car! Owner can finance with 15%
down, $228,000/owner, 619-584-2089.

MAYA LINDA/MIRA MESA. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 2-car garage townhome, rarely in
the market. Easy access to freeways,
amenities and yet quiet. Seller will con-
sider credits for upgrades. Call Top
Notch Realty for details, 619-807-0327.

MISSION BAY, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, pergo
floors, tile countertops, washer/dryer, re-
frigerator/dishwasher. Jacuzzi patio on
bay, view. 3802 Riviera Drive #1,
$375,000/owner, 858-513-1010.

MISSION HILLS. 100% financing avail-
able! Beautiful 1 bedroom condo. Secure
community near Hillcrest and Downtown.
$1870/month includes taxes/HOA. 24-
hour free recorded message: 1-888-643-
1527 x8603.

MISSION VALLEY-REDUCED $25,000!
Submit an offer by 3/29 & we'll pay your
HOA for 1 year! Ideal location, fabulous
floorplan, this home has it all! Gourmet
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, 2-
master bedrooms on separate levels per-
fect for guests/roommate, bonus loft (of-
fice), laundry, balcony, & 2-car garage.
Escala amenities included: clubhouse,
pool, gym, tennis/basketball, playground,
dog park. Open house: Sunday 3/26,
1pm-4pm. 2566 Escala Circle. $535,000-
$575,876. The Cromers, 619-851-6621.

MISSION VALLEY. Cozy 1 bedroom, 1
bath condo with patio. 667 square feet.
Great location. Just $219,000. All offers
considered. By owner, 619-281-3440.

MISSION VALLEY. Townhome 2 Bed-
room, 2.5 bath. 2-car garage. All appli-
ances included. New carpet/tile, large
balcony, community pool/jacuzzi, newly
landscaped. $475,000. Tammy 619-760-
3505.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Gorgeous 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. garage, fireplace, granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances,
vaulted ceilings, cherry wood cabinets,
lush landscaping! Cul-de-sac. $360,000.
www.melissatucci.com, 619-787-6852.

NORTH PARK. 1 and 2 bedrooms from
the high $200,000s. No payments for up
to six months. Condo conversions. Near
Balboa Park. 1-866-251-2844; visit: www.
sdbesthomes.com.

NORTH PARK. Two on one! 2 bedroom
Craftsman/studio. Residential/commer-
cial. Hardwood floors. Perfect for owner,
investor, developer. Can build 5 units.
3511 30th. Open Saturday/Sunday,
11am-4pm. Help-U-Sell, 619-433-5600;
760-586-3505.

OCEANSIDE. Just reduced! Must see!
Beautifully remodeled 2 bedroom, 1.25
bath condo. Granite, stainless refrigera-
tor, easy freeway. Low closing, zero
down. $275-$290K. Agent: Jessica, 619-
459-5869.

OCEANSIDE. Ocean view! Dual master
suites, upstairs, private, fireplace,
washer/dryer, garage, storage. Spacious.
Pool, spa, sauna, tennis, gym. $350,000-
$370,000. www.SanDiegoLaura.com.
Laura, Prudential Realty, 858-245-2776.

PACIFIC BEACH, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath,
travertine tile, all appliances, upgraded
kitchen, storage, more. Lease option,
tired investor offers creative/great deal.
$735,000/owner, 619-204-6905. 

PACIFIC BEACH. 100% financing avail-
able! Beautiful 1 bedroom condo. Resort-
like complex. Tennis, pool, gym.
$2000/month including taxes/HOA. 24-
hour free recorded message: 1-888-643-
1527 x8601.

POINT LOMA TOWNHOME. Rarely avail-
able inside gate, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2-
story, patio, 2-car garage, close to
beaches. 3135 Orleans East. $485,000.
Carrie Ybarra, Coldwell Banker, 619-871-
9701.

POINT LOMA. 100% financing available!
Top-floor 1 bedroom condo. Courtyard
view. Pool, spa, tennis, gym.
$1800/month includes taxes/HOA. 24-
hour free recorded message: 1-888-643-
1527 x8602.

RANCHO BERNARDO, 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo, in beautiful Bernardo Pines com-
plex. Vaulted ceilings, fireplace. New
stainless, hardwood, tile. Pools, fitness
center, more $315,000-$330,000/owner,
858-945-3875.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $389K. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Newly renovated. 1-
car garage. Washer/dryer. 10520
Caminito Rimini. www.cielorealty.com.
Shown by appointment. Agent, Tori, 858-
382-7863.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS, Private park
setting view. Large patio. Great location.
2 full baths. Too many upgrades to list,
must see! $399,000/owner. No agents.
858-672-2951.

RENT TO OWN. Tired of renting/making
someone else rich, but you can't qualify
for a loan? Rent to own with our lease op-
tion programs. Call David 619-787-4457,
be owner soon!

SAN MARCOS. 1 bedroom, 1 bath condo,
move-in condition. Great amenities: gym,
pool, spa, barbecue, car wash area. Do
not miss out! Great buy. Call broker at
Top Notch Realty for details, 619-807-
0327.

SCRIPPS RANCH, SABRE SPRINGS. Sa-
vannah Terrace, beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Upgraded flooring, granite
countertops, custom cabinetry, 1-car
garage. 1,000 square feet. $435,000.
619-807-2195.

SOLANA BEACH/DEL MAR, White water
views, close to Del Mar Beach, hardwood
floors, remodeled kitchen and baths. 2
bedroom 2 1/2 bath, Agent 858-414-
7220.

SPRING VALLEY. All new duplex! (Two) 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath. 2700 feet. Maple cab-
inets, granite, flooring, finished garages,
fenced yards, much more! $667,322.
Agent, 619-855-0244.

TOP OF THE WORLD VIEWS! Highly up-
graded! 2 bedroom, 2 bath University
Heights condo. 2-car garage. Inside laun-
dry. $385K. Agent: Tami, 619-300-1170,
www.SanDiegoHomeStyle.com.

UNIVERSITY CITY. Lowest priced 3 bed-
room, 2 bath! Price reduction. Single
level. Garage. Laundry in unit. New car-
pet/paint. Seller motivated. $439,000.
Sherry (agent), 858-603-8511.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, beautiful condo,
great location. For sale by owner with
Help U Sell. No agent! 2 bedroom,
$339,000. Visit: http://tours.tourfactory.
com/tours/tour.asp?t=262082. 619-261-
4442

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom
condo. 2 parking spaces! Upper unit, lots
of new stuff! 4675 Utah Street #7. $249K-
$265K. Mark Bosola, Ascent Real Estate,
619-251-2346.

UTC/LA JOLLA COLONY. 1 bedroom
with loft. Remodeled, wood floors, planta-
tion shutters, stunning kitchen, custom
cabinets, recess lighting, stainless steel
appliances. $357,000. Agent, 619-726-
2762.

REAL ESTATE

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ACTUAL CASH VALUE. Sell me your house
or condo for up to $400,000. Fixer uppers
are OK, too. (Subject to buyer approval.)
Call Jeff, 1-858-354-1852.

AIREIS.COM. Private investors. We buy
homes in any area/condition. Foreclosure
help! No equity, no problem! Full asking
price. See our website, call Brent, 619-
606-1462.

ATTENTION SELLERS! I will buy or lease
your home in 7 days or less! No equity? No
problem. Stop foreclosure/double pay-
ments. No commissions/fees, 24-hour
recording, 866-518-9758 x16.

ATTENTION SELLERS! We'll buy your
house in 11 days or pay you $500 cash! 24
hour information: 800-398-8864, Box 305.

BANK FORECLOSURES! Homes from
$10,000! 1-3 bedroom available! HUD, re-
pos, REO, etc. These homes must sell! For
listings, call 1-800-425-1620 xH107. (AAN
CAN)

BUYERS' SPECIALIST! All San Diego
homes/condos. Jump in now while prices/
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

Santa Cruz
T5 Maple

814CE
710CE
514CE
510CE

110
Big Baby

Baby Spruce
Baby Mahogany
New guitars 

arriving daily.

Tony Rice Model

FS Fingerstyle

OM Short Scale (Clapton)

TD-R

TD-R Custom Red Spruce

Blue Guitar welcomes

The Blue Guitar
Established 1961

5959 Mission Gorge Rd., Ste. 101
Mission Valley
(across from S.D. Toyota)

619.283.2700 • www.theblueguitar.com
New Hours:  M-F 11-7 • Sat. 11-5 • Closed Sun.

• Concert Classicals
• Renaissance & Turner
• Fluke, Flea &

Hawaiian Ukuleles
• Repair & Lessons

NYC West Coast

Recording Studio

Special Introductory Rates 
for New Clients

Please come in for a free tour

- Pro Tools HD-3 Accel v7.0

- State-of-the-art Digital Studio

- Best recording studio value in San Diego

$35-$50 per hour. Rate includes a degreed engineer.

nycStudioWest.com • 858-395-3012



interest rates are still low! No charge to
you. Fantastic financing. 619-788-2720.
www.ElisabethSellsSanDiego.com.

BUYING REAL ESTATE IN SAN DIEGO?
Free 24-hour recording 1-888-259-4060
and ext#: Find the Best Deal #160. First
Time Buyers #130. Avoid Mistakes Home-
buyers Make #120. Guide to Hassle-Free
Home Buying #140.

CONDOS. 20 fully upgraded Lakeside
condos, $239,900-$259,900. $500 down
payment programs. Gourmet kitchen,
granite. Tropical landscaping, dual pane
windows. CountryWoodcondo.com. Pho-
tos: VirginiaHall.com. Agent, 619-258-
8585; 866-658-8585.

DESIGN/BUILD LOFTS in historic brick
building. 5000 square feet, open spaces,
high ceilings, concrete floors. Near U of
A/downtown Tucson, Arizona. $399,000.
www.tarmls.com. MLS#2605634. 520-615-
9351. (AAN CAN)

FIRST TIME BUYERS: 80 different home
loans, 0 down available! Free home finder
service and handbook. Coldwell Banker
Residential 24 hour free message, 1-800-
499-6490, x2001.

FORECLOSED HOMES. $0 to low down!
Government and bank repos! No credit
OK! Listings: 800-824-5883.

FORECLOSURES AND DEFAULTS. Daily
reports. 20-30 new properties daily
throughout San Diego County. 800-664-
2567; www.CountyRecordsResearch.com.

FORMER NAVY OFFICER Will Buy Your
Home. Fast closing/no commission/fees.
No equity OK. Message, 1-866-202-6059
x36 or call Ed, 858-699-0461. sandiego-
homesales.com.

FREE! Search for homes yourself on www.
affordablesandiegohomes.com. Homes e-
mailed to you daily. Free market analysis of
your home. Call Matt Lawless, Prudential
California Realty, for details! 619-985-
6288.

HOA LAW TRAINING. Board of Directors
and HOA members need to know the law.
Attorney presents at your site. Reason-
able. www.straightarrowservices.com.
619-804-2486.

MORTGAGE REFUND DUE? Find out with a
mortgage Audit from Nolin Mortgage &
Debt Analysis. Free details 619-204-0926
or nolinmda@aol.com.

MOVING? NEED SECOND HOME? or va-
cation home. Agent, C21 Beutler & Associ-
ates. or 208-292-0755; cell 208-818-5730.
Visit: mynorthidaho.com.

NEED MONEY? Private investors with pri-
vate money for anyone that needs extra
cash! Money within 24 hours! No credit
check! No qualifying required! Call us at:
619-384-1800.

PALM SPRINGS area. Desert Hot Springs.
$399K. New 4 bedroom. For sale by
owner. Gated golf community, 2100
square feet, large lot. By appointment 619-
743-3890.

RANCHO SAN DIEGO LA MESA: 1.36-
acre lot. Panoramic views at end of cul-
de-sac. Utilities underground. No monthly
fees! Easy access, freeway close.
$599,000. Judy Meeker Realty, www.
JudyMeeker.com, 800-970-2707.

RENT TO OWN. Or Have Us Carry The Fi-
nancing. 1-866-202-6059 x76. View avail-
able properties: sandiego-homesales.com.

SCRIPPS FLORIDA. Half-acre property in
cul-de-sac on fairway, Palm City. Build
your own or we design/build. $325,900.
Investment Realty of Palm Beach County.
954-648-2969.

SELLING YOUR HOME? Do it yourself!
Just $395 puts you in MLS and in front of
thousands of qualified homebuyers.
Seller's kit, e-mail info@glninc.net. 877-
842-5626.

TIMESHARE, By owner. Clubland or re-
sort, Nassau, Bahamas, 1 week/year.
$6000. All offers considered. Must sell,
619-885-1308.

WE BUY HOUSES! Any condition, any sit-
uation. No fees, fair market value. 760-
730-9850, Agent/contractor.

WWW.STOPFORECLOSURE.COM. Sale
Or Money. 1-866-202-6059 x66 or 858-
452-7288.

MUSIC

E Q U I P M E N T  /

I N S T R U M E N T S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ABANDON ALL GEAR! Top dollar paid!
Guitar Trader buys, sells and trades ev-
erything: Electric, acoustic, bass guitars,
guitar amps, bass amps, PA amps-- any-
thing to everything! Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Call toll free:
888-4-A-GUITAR (888-424-8482). www.
GuitarTrader.com.

AMP. Carvin MTS 3200 all tube 100/50
watt combo amp with 2-12. With Carvin 2-
12 extension cab. Two button foot switch
covers, cables included. Low use. Paid
$1000, sell $750. 858-538-1068.

AMPEG BASS STACK, mint condition,
Ampeg B2R head, Ampeg 800-watt
horned cabinet, Furman power condi-
tioner, SKB 4-slot rack casing, rarely
used, good condition. $1100. 619-504-
2895.

AMPLIFIER, Motion Sound KBR-3D
stereo keyboard with amp cover, real ro-
tating horn, Leslie sound and tube
preamp, $675. 619-397-3463.

APEX MUSIC SINCE 1952! Get the gear
you need, at affordable prices. Sales, re-
pairs and rentals. No one compares!
6210 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-583-1431,
www.apex4me.com.

BASS AMP, SRW Workingman's 4004,
4x10T, 1x15T full stack $1000. Little over
a year old, but in brand new condition. I
paid $1500. 619-944-5728.

BASS AMP, Marshall JCM 800, 100
watts, all tube, $825. Fender Sidekick
bass combo, 70 watts, $117. Digitec
BP50 bass processor, $40. Mark, after
7pm, 760-738-8059.

BASS CABINET, vintage Rickenbacker,
excellent sound, two 15" speakers, 300
watts. Also bass amp, Acoustic, power
booster, graphic equalizer, 350 watts.
Best offer. 619-469-4658.

BASS GEAR. Bass cabinet, vintage Rick-
enbacker, two 15" speakers, 300 watt,
bass head Acoustic, 350 watt, excellent
sound and condition, make offer. 619-
469-4658.

BASS, acoustic, dobro F-biss factory.
Pickup and hardshell case. Very rare.
Unique sound. Great look $1200/best.
619-223-0084.

BASS, Hamer 12 string, bought new,
never used, comes with case, asking
$900 but will entertain any serious offer.
619-291-4075.

BASSES AND AMPS. Fender MusicMas-
ter 1970s bass $399, Peavey T45 1980s
bass $199, Ibanez SDGR 5-string bass
$319, Ibanez Ergodyne 5-string bass
$325, Gallien-Krueger 800RB bass rack
head $399, Ampeg B2R bass rack head
$349, SWR 350X bass rack head $495,
Peavey 2x10x18 Black Widow bass
combo $299, Peavey 2x10 cabinet $199.
At Moze Guitars, 619-698-1185.

BOSS AW-2 auto wah pedal bought in
mid-1990s for $150, asking $70. In origi-
nal packaging, never used. 619-291-
4075.

CHICKERING, 6-foot baby grand piano,
1974. Type of quality action/sound not
available in modern pianos at this price
$13,000/best. Will ship to you, 619-851-
2666.

DISTORTION GENERATOR, Schultz,
never used, asking $50. 619-291-4075.

DJ GEAR. Sales, installation, rentals and
production services. Cerwin Vega speak-
ers-only $300/each, Technics 1200-
$350/each. 619-216-4770. www.
boogienightsinc.com. Check out our
Ebay store-boogienightsinc.

DOBRO DUOLIAN. Bell Brass Model D90.
Bought new in 1984. hardly used. No play
wear. Round neck/flat fingerboard for
slide or picking. Original case. $1000.
619-275-3126.

DRUM SET, 5 piece, with cymbals, hard-
ware, pedals, throne, complete, like-new
condition, $575. 858-487-3398.

DRUM SET, Pearl, drum set, black, lots of
extras. Call Pat. 619-540-5604.

DRUM SET, Pearl 5 piece drum set in
"Black Burst Finish" stunning looking and
sounding set. Sounds as good as any
masters, session series. 858-273-8740.

DRUM, Pearl Export, black, lots of extras,
$580. Pat, 619-540-5604 or 619-215-
9069.

DRUMMER, Available pro. $150 per gig,
Sonar, DW, Yamaha, you pick the kit! Ex-
cellent references. Sorry, nothing perma-
nent and no practicing! Don't cancel gig.
858-967-5043.

DRUMS. 1970 Yamaha Rock custom
power drums, shells only. 24-13-16. Must
sell! $275/best. Encinitas area. 760-436-
9665.

DRUMS. Premier 1980s silver 13/16/22
with wood Pearl snare, includes hard-
ware, $295. 619-390-8473.

EFFECTS PEDALS-100s of different kinds
in stock! HomeBrew Electronics Power
Screamer, $154.99. Germania, $99.99.
No tax in-store! Choose from many
brands. www.SuperSoundMusic.com or
call 760-739-9099.

ELRAYO GUITARWORKS has openings
on our staff for qualified teachers with stu-
dents. Give us a call at 619-280-1937 or
come by the shop at 3043 Adams Av-
enue. www.elrayoguitarworks.com.

GALLIEN KRUEGER, 400RB-IV 15"
combo & Gallien Krueger 15" extension
cab $700. Both items are in like new con-
dition. Set only. Jim 760-533-1127 or
jae49@tns.net.

GIBSON GUITAR SOURCE. Over 300 Gib-
son guitars in stock. Come and see why
everyone's talking about Centre City Mu-
sic, the only exclusive Gibson store in the
USA. We guarantee better-than-big-store
prices with small-store attention to ser-
vice. We are now a proud dealer of Paul
Reed Smith guitars. 1033 Sixth Avenue.
619-338-9033. www.ccitymusic.com.

GUITAR TRADER 2006 CATALOG now
viewable for your shopping ease at Gui-
tarTrader.com. Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Call toll free:
888-4-A-GUITAR (888-424-8482).

GUITAR, electric, Epiphone special, p-90
pick ups, cherry stain finish, Gibson
deluxe case. Excellent condition. $300.
619-429-5346.

GUITAR, Gibson Epiphone acoustic,
great condition, bird's eye maple, $350.
619-297-3380.

GUITAR-FENDER, 12 string F-330-12
good condition, stand surface scratches,
few dings. Solid top, rosewood

back/sides. Comes with black gig bag.
Plays great, $175, 858-204-2874.

GUITARS, and amplifiers. Johnson
acoustic bass guitar with pickup. $125.
Peavey Bandit amplifier $75. Gibson
practice amplifier $35. 619-572-6373.

IBANEZ BASS, high-end Soundgear, set
up for drop tuning, used for gigs and
recording but has had regular setups and
sounds/plays likie a dream. 619-291-
4075.

IBANEZ ICEMAN, mid-1990s, some dam-
age on lower bout but plays and sounds
great, has had regular setups, original
tuners changed with Gotohs, asking
$250. 619-291-4075.

IBANEZ ON SALE. Ibanez SA220FM,
flame maple, $349 (list $599.99). Ibanez
AEF18E, acoustic/electric, natural, $279
(list $499.99). Guitar Trader, 7120 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard. Call toll free: 888-
4-A-GUITAR (888-424-8482). www.
GuitarTrader.com.

KAWAI, XR9000, digital, electronic, the-
ater, church organ. 3 manuals. Full pedal
board. Midi 3 1/2 floppy, near new.
$5995. 760-598-6906.

KEYBOARD CASE. SKB slim line hard
flight case with wheels. Great condition.
Model 5817W. $225 (new one $450). Mis-
sion Valley. 619-881-0491.

KEYBOARD, Ketron X1 with hard drive,
footswitch, soft case, perfect condition,
paid $2000, asking $1100. 858-361-3555.

KRAMER, "Duke" bass white, $300.
Ibanez bass 4 string funk machine, $275.

Available 6 space rach $60, Genz Benz 4
space rack $75. 858-571-0706.

KROG TRITON, 1.0 keyboard is seldom
used. Scratch in plastic, well taken care
of. Asking $800, has additional sound
EXB3, 16Mb ram, OS 2.5.1. 760-908-
7985.

KURZWELL PC, 88 keyboard-weighted.
In use by professionals everywhere. With
brand new SKB flight case $1200/best.
This is in or around Mission Valley, 360-
379-3615.

LEAD GUITARIST, backup vocals helpful.
Clapton, Hendrix, SRV, G Moore, Zep-
pelin, AC/DC, Allman, Floyd, Walsh. New
band. Need practice space. Johnny, 619-
987-0768.

LINE 6 FLEXTONE III Plus and FBV short-
board foot controller. Excellent condition,
never gigged, used infrequently, 32 amp
models, 16 cabinet models. Asking $429.
858-824-6345.

MARSHALL JCM, 2000 DSL 50, barely
used. Top top shape. 50 watt tube ampli-
fier. Bought new 1 year ago, used a cou-
ple months. $625/best. 619-865-5605.

MESA BOOGIE. 6-10's bass amp, great
condition, $750. GK 1001RB head with
monster cables, new condition, $700.
619-255-6894.

PA, complete PA $850/best. Trade for
bass, 2 brand new Yamaha S115V's-500
watts-1000 watts peak. 619-750-4666.

PEARL RHYTHM TRAVELLER. 5 piece
with cymbals and hardware, mesh prac-
tice and standard performing heads, car-
rying cases and deluxe throne. Never
used. $500/best. Serra Mesa. 858-565-
4120.

PIANO SALE. Quality used pianos. Low
prices. Rentals for $20/month, rent to
own. Moving, tuning, repairs. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Pitch Perfect, 800-
205-0076. http://pitchperfectpiano.com.

PIANO, Kimball upright, 44", good condi-
tion, nice tone, $950. 760-753-8099.

PIANO, RD150 stage piano, 24 sounds
piano, pop piano, strings and more.
Records. Flawless condition. Stand, seat,
amplifier included. 619-293-0376.
$700/best.

PIANO. Lovely Wurlitzer ebony spinet.
Full keyboard. Excellent condition. Has
been tuned/maintained by a fabulous
tuner in San Diego. $1499/best. Hillcrest
area. 510-282-5090.

PIANOS WANTED! All pianos! Cash paid.
Also, quality furniture and antiques. 1
piece or houseful. Bonded. Licensed.
Since 1965. Same day pickup. 1-800-
840-4447. www.southcoastauction.net.
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FAMOUS FORMER NEIGHBORS by Jay Allen Sanford ©2006

We will beat
any advertised 
price, Internet
included! 

Buy • Sell • Trade

Centre City 
Music
1033 6th Ave.
Downtown San Diego
(619) 338-9033
www.ccitymusic.com

100s in stock!

MUSICIANS REPAIR SERVICE

Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm
Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Closed Sun.

4593 Mission Gorge Place
For sales and service, call:

619-583-7851
www.prosound.com

FREE - FREE - FREE

Still San Diego’s premier Digidesign ProTools dealer. From Apple computers to 
Z-systems Digital Routers, when you think about Pro Audio, think Pro Sound & Music.

Now through March 31,
purchase Propellerhead’s Reason
3.0, Reason 3.0 upgrade, Reason
3.0 adapted upgrade, Reason 3.0
academic, Reason String Refill,
Reason Drumkit 2, or Recycle

2.1 and get a FREE 64MB
Thumb drive with a FREE Sonic

Refill already loaded.

Attention Digidesign LE and
TDM owners! Stop by for your

FREE copy of Xpand. An
all-new RTAS instrument
plug-in that is a sample-

playback/synthesis work station.
Hurry, as supplies are limited and

this is not downloadable from
the Digidesign website.

OK, this one’s not free, but it is a
great deal not to be missed!
Kurzweil PC2X-O 88-note
weighted action synth with 
128 programs/64 setups and

arpeggiator, with the Orchestral
Expansion ROM and it functions

as a 4-zone MIDI controller. 
List price is $2,730, but we have 

3 units at a special $1,849.

Call now for a reservation for the Apple/Logic Pro POWER of 7 Tour, Wednesday, April 26, 7-9 pm.

www.GuitarTrader.com
805 & Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

888-4-A-GUITAR

FFllaammee
MMaappllee
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Ibanez
SSAA222200FFMM

Ibanez
AAEEFF1188EE
NNaattuurraall

$499.99
$279

Ibanez On Sale

and Music Power Rentals

$599.99
$349



POWERED SUBWOOFER, Mackie,
SWA1501 active 15" compact subwoofer.
really nice presents and thump. 600
watts, good for live music or pre-recorded
music. $650/best, 619-572-8052.

PREMIER ARTIST MAPLE KIT, 7 piece,
with all the hardware and cymbals you
can dream of. 20 year collection. Must
sell due to back injury. Too much to list,
call Shawn, 619-589-0321, 619-916-
9719.

PREMIER PRO maple kit with cases and
cymbals, 2 hard cases, full of hardware,
bought in 2002, 22 kick, 10, 12, 14 toms.
619-589-0321, 619-916-9719.

PRS MCCARTY P90 Soapbar, 1999, vin-
tage cherry finish, mahogany body, rose-
wood fingerboard, Duncan PUPS, a stop-
tail or Tone Pros bridge, case, mint,
serious tone, $1550. 760-438-1230.

ROADCASES. San Diego's oldest road-
case company. Pleasing musicians for 20
years. Bring us your best deal; we will
beat all. Call Left Coast, 858-278-7888.

ROLAND, 880 ex digital recorder and
separate CD burner $400. Fender PA
speakers model 1205A with stands $150.
Peavy 115 combo bass amp $300, 619-
804-6779.

SAN DIEGO DRUM AND PERCUSSION.
Offers free drum clinic with legendary
drummer Zoro! Friday, March 24 at 7pm.
Please call for details, 760-945-3935.

SAXOPHONE. H.Couf Superba I alto.
made in West Germany by Julius Keilw-
erth. Plays great. $1200/best. 619-660-
8033.

SCHECTER C-1 ELITE, $300/best.
Loaded with splitting Duncan Design
pickups. Purchased in 2001. Pearl double
diamond inlays on 12th fret. Plays won-
derfully. Neck is straight. 619-302-5013.

SCHECTER DIAMOND series Telecaster,
honey sunburst, with Tom Anderson pick-
ups, immaculate, rosewood fretboard,
back has a tummy cut for comfort, Grover
tuners, $450. 619-987-5058.

SIGNET ALTO SAXOPHONE by Selmer.
For beginning, intermediate, advanced
students. Rovner mouth piece.
Case/strap. Excellent condition.
$600/best. San Marcos. 760-727-6143,
smcaldwell2@sbcglobal.net. 

SLINGERLAND DRUMS, 5 piece, every-
thing included. Zildjian cymbals. $900. In-
cludes cymbal bag, additional snare
drum head. For questions, call Mark, 310-
704-6275, wolgin@hotmail.com.

SPEAKER CABINET, Nady PS115, two
way. 15" woofer, 5"x15" horn, 500 watts.
Brand new $75. 619-595-0111 x484.

SPIRIT FOLIO, mixer, Crest VS900 audio
amplifier, microverb4, JBL speakers
MR825, 3 microphones, SKB case, ca-
bles. $1400. 619-335-0535.

VIOLIN, Fender electric, FV3 electric vio-
lin, brand new, with case, $300. 619-429-
5346.

MUSIC

M U S I C I A N S

A V A I L A B L E  /

W A N T E D

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BASS PLAYER, Castillo needs a bass
player. Dedicated, honest, no drama,
must be able to sing, harmonize! Play
gigs anywhere, anytime, good equip-
ment, transportation. 619-254-4685.

BASS PLAYER, wanted. Doom metal
band. Learn songs, have good gear. We
are ready. 858-486-0131.

BASS PLAYER needed now. Established
doom metal band. Vitus, Candlemass,
The Obsessed. 858-456-2342.

BASSIST WANTED. San Diego based
Stevie Ray Vaughan tribute Crossfire
seeks bassist to do Tommy Shannon
thing. Some touring. Seasoned profes-
sionals only. crossfire@cox.net or
alaniglesias-and-crossfire.com.

CELLIST SOUGHT by solo artist to com-
plete sound. 50/50 partnership. Accom-
pany acoustic guitar and vocals. Serious
only. www.myspace.com/venturamusic.
619-277-2104.

DRUMMER SOUGHT by band experi-
enced in Latin, jazz, rock, reggae, funk,
etc., for gigs, tour, Atlantic Records
Showcase. Brian, 619-708-3866.

DRUMMER WANTED, For blues band.
Older guys, good equipment, PA place to
practice. Looking to have fun, occasional
gigs, maybe record? Over 40 preferred,
619-254-8940.

DRUMMER WANTED, Experienced musi-
cians seeking drummer for established
part-time band. Rehearsals in North
County. Classic rock, funk, blues, con-
temporary. Tom, 760-470-1576.

DRUMMER WANTED, For Ozzy/Sabbath
tribute. Southern California's premier
Ozzy/Sabbath tribute "Madman Cometh"
seeks top notch drummer for local and re-
gional gigs 619-232-8738.

DRUMMER WANTED, Rock/Dance estab-
lished cover band. Seeking versatile
drummer, 1-2 gigs/month. www.
theundecidedband.com. Ability to play
classic, and 80s rock. Auditions 3/28/06,
4/11/06, 858-538-9911. 

DRUMMER WITH VOCALS, Available. 20
years experience stage and studio. Prefer
working "92.5" or classic rock cover band.
Ludwig drums. Alan, disregard recorded
greeting, 619-644-2546.

DRUMMER. Jazz, blues, rock. Call Joe,
619-479-4129.

GIRL GROUP ACT, Escondido, seeking
vocalist 40+, harmony skills, rhythm,
stage presence, vocal flexibility, theatri-
cal flair, commitment, desire, reliability,
dependability. Available for rehearsals,
travel. 760-839-0277.

GRATEFUL DEAD, unplugged. Hot lead
vocalist/rhythm guitar seeking standup
bass, lead guitar, mandolin, violin, per-

cussion to play originals, Dead. Experi-
enced only. 619-379-9169. dreamerstu@
cox.net.

GUITARIST WANTED, Now! Established
San Diego based band looking for mod-
ern rock lead guitarist. Pro gear, talent, no
ego is all you need. Jesse, 858-273-3374

GUITARIST AVAILABLE, Experienced, all
styles, vocals, keys, sequencing, com-
posing, etc. http://www.soundclick.com/
pro/view/01/default.cfm?bandid=150391
&content=main&songid=0.

KEYBOARD, samples, DJ desired for a
band. 5 piece band, original sounds,
looking to add another level to our music.
Nice mix of everything. 619-471-4203.

KEYBOARDIST, professional needed for
top rated show band with spectacular fe-
male front. Last 2 gigs paid keyboardist
$250/each. Must have pro gear. Auditions
858-616-6363 message.

LOOKING FOR DRUMMER, For
metal/rock band, who can play serious
double bass. Samples http://www.
myspace.com/judged2. Don't expect
anyone to play exact thing, 619-795-
4670.

MALE VOCALIST, seeks home. Band-
members wanted to form unique sound.
Upright, standard bass, lead guitarist,
drummer and keyboards. Influences are
Police, US, Coldplay, Stones. 760-579-
9636.

MALE VOCALIST NEEDED, Strong,
stage-ready male, for show band, co-
front excellent currently-performing band
with female lead-vocalist. Must handle
80's/70's/60's repertoire. Experienced
only, 858-300-7749

NEIL DIAMOND, tribute band, seeking
lead guitar. Established act, booked gigs.
Must love Diamond's music. Weekly re-
hearsals, flexibility, commitment, desire,
reliability, dependability a must. 760-839-
6780.

OPTIMIST YOUTH band is looking for ad-
vanced beginner and intermediate stu-
dents 12-18 years old. We participate in
community events, parades. Betsy 619-
232-3036.

PERCUSSIONISTS WANTED for band
that plays Downtown 9pm-midnight
Thursdays. Congos, bongos, timbas,
etc., for Brazilian/Latin rhythms. $20 plus
beer for 2 hours! info@skidone.com.

SAXOPHONE PLAYER, vocalist avail-
able. Looking for a serious, working,
blues, jazz band. Can also front. Call
Beck, 619-819-7870.

SINGER NEEDED, Established hardrock,
metal band seeks versatile and dedi-
cated vocalist. $1000 plus signing bonus.
Music at www.myspace.com/canobliss.
Jon 858-414-2143.

SINGER WANTED. Christian, male 20-35,
for all original, heavy, melodic, modern
Christian rock band. Some influences like
that of Trapt, Stained, POD and Incubus.

Must have heart for God and ministry.
619-920-7237. 

SINGERS/VOCALISTS NEEDED, The
best band in San Diego needs new
singer! Bring it on! Check www.myspace.
com/usmarshals for old samples before
calling. 760-215-4381, 760-445-5181.

TELY, professional quality upright bass,
trumpet and cello. Will pay well for the
right instrument. Will repair if needed. All
considered! 858-874-0496.

MUSIC

S E R V I C E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

A SONG COMES ALIVE! Record with in-
house collaboration. Experience a full
band at your fingertips. Bring your songs
to life at Montesano Music. 619-523-6296.

AMP/ELECTRONIC REPAIR. Guitar
Trader welcomes Bill Vela in its new Amp
Repair department. Free estimate with re-
pair. Vintage, tube, solid state amps,
preamps, effect processors, sound rein-
forcement gear. Custom wiring, pedal
boards, mods, restoration. Guitar Trader,
7120 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. 858-
565-8814.

AMP/AUDIO GEAR REPAIRS. Guitar am-
plifier repair, tube amp experts. Key-
boards, rack gear, pedals, DJ gear. Fast
service. San Diego Sound and Music Re-
pair, 6563 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-582-
8511.

ARTIST MANAGEMENT SERVICES. Not
enough time, loose ends? Overwhelmed,
need help? Let the team work for you.
Bands, singers, songwriters, etc. Call
Perpetual Management. 619-749-4357.

ATTENTION ARTISTS, singers and song-
writers. Artist development, producing,
songwriting and arranging for your CD or
demo. Call Ravenflight Music at 619-258-
0911.

AUDIO RECORDING SERVICES by Hit
Single Recording. 24-28 track studio. 60
channel console. Massive selection of mi-
crophones and outboard gear. Large
tracking and isolation room. Steinway.
Mastercard/Visa. www.hitsinglerecording.
com. 619-258-1080.

BURNLOUNGE, host, promote, sell your
favorite music or your own music. Access
over 1.2 million songs. Site example:
h t t p s : / / w w w . b u r n l o u n g e . c o m /
nexusmusic. E-mail Clint Smith:
clint.burnlounge@gmail.com.

CD & DVD DUPLICATION and Replica-
tion. Guaranteed lowest prices, best ser-
vice and quality. Complete packages
(1,000) starting at $925. Serving San

Diego musicians since 1992. Call 760-
747-2734.

CD COPIES and mastering. Near SDSU.
Print art directly to CD. We will beat any
price. No minimums for CD duplication.
619-540-5827.

CD DUPLICATION at Audioquest Record-
ing Studio. CDs as low as $.60/each, on-
disc printing and full packaging available.
Cassette duplication also available. 858-
576-7070.

CD DUPLICATION. Call Bob at Swallowtail
Productions, 619-813-6852.

IF YOU ARE a Model, Music
Producer/Artist, Fashion Designer, Or
Poet...then you must check out www.
HipHopGlobal.com.

MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION. You're
sending the demo; why not send the
video, too! A versatile marketing tool for
bands on the rise. Contact
Scapegoat.tv@cox.net. 619-200-7974.

RECORD A DEMO or studio project at Ho-
barTrax. ProTools, Mackie, Avalon, Line
6, Roland, E-mu, Shure. Engineer in-
cluded, session musicians available, all
styles. $30/hour. 858-243-7728.

RECORD AND MASTER AT BLITZ Stu-
dios. 64-track ProTools, 24-track ADAT,
SONAR, ACID. Creative environment, to-
tal CD packages. $40/hour. 10-hour
block, $350. Weekend specials available!
619-260-0837.

RECORD AT BIGROCK. Producing, ar-
ranging, MIDI/beat production, great
drum and guitar sounds! Top mics,
preamps, compressors, large control and
tracking room. www.Bigrockstudios.com.
760-749-1641.

RECORD AT STRATE SOUND. Profes-
sional equipment, great prices! Come
track on the best! Pro Tools HD192kHz
system. Neotek Elite, Neumann, Summit,
Neve. 858-735-8270; www.stratesound.
com.

RECORD AT AUDIOQUEST. $30/hour with
engineer. Large room, concert grand pi-
ano, drums. Neuman, AKG, Shure, Fo-
cusrite, DBX, etc. Quality sound, comfort-
able atmosphere, songwriting, and
arrangements. 858-576-7070.

RECORD AT EXUM STUDIO! Comfort-
able, relaxed atmosphere. Protools HD3.
Great drum sounds! Fast. Efficient. 20
years experience. 2" 24-track/digital.
www.exumrecording.com. 760-739-9700.

RECORD AT POWERHOUSE. Grand re-
opening! Comfortable, spacious new
rooms, ProTools HD3, Yamaha Grand,
Hammond B3, samplers, synthesizers,
mic/preamp selection. Low rates. Visa/
Mastercard. 760-789-7420. www.
powerhouserecording.com.

RECORD AT EARTHLING Studios. Analog
and digital multitrack recording and mas-
tering services. Call Mike for rates at 619-
441-8341.

RECORD AT TRACK STAR Studios. Com-
bining world class engineers, cutting
edge technology, top notch in-house mu-
sicians and a long list of international
credits. Our clientele ranges from the up
and coming to the legendary. Special
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If you have any warning light, we can fix it! Any make or model.
WE CAN FIX IT!

FREE
DIAGNOSTIC

GERMAN • JAPANESE
EUROPEAN • DOMESTIC

Factory Standards’ State-of-the-Art Computer Analysis
Pre-Purchase Inspections

CHECK ENGINE

DON’T BUY A LEMON
Mission Valley

5803 Mission Gorge Rd.
(1 block north of I-8, across from Honda Mission Valley)

619-516-5555
1-800-715-1399

ENGINES &
TRANSMISSIONS

STARTING FROM 

$49500

AXLE
FROM 

$49 95*

COOLING SYSTEM
SERVICE

NEW RADIATOR FROM
$149 95*

Parts only. Call for details on your vehicle.

MANAGER’S
SPECIAL

OIL CHANGE
$1495

Up to 5 quarts new oil & filter.

CLUTCH
$149 95*

Parts extra.

Inspect: flywheel, clutch
cable, clutch hydraulics, rear

crank seal, clutch pedal.

TIMING BELT
FROM
$49 95*

Parts extra. A/C or P/S additional
$20 labor each. FWD additional $25.
V6 additional (call). Most 4-cyl. RWD
cars & light trucks.

TRANSMISSION
FLUID CHANGE

FROM
$49 95*

Prolong your transmission’s 
life with new fluid.

30K/60K/90K/120K/150K 
MAJOR SERVICE
$99 99*

Most cars.

• Replace spark plugs (resistor)

• Change oil (10W30) and filter

• Inspect emission control system

• Drain & replace coolant (up to 1 gallon)

• Check heating & A/C • Service battery

• Inspect lights & wiper blades

• Check & top off all fluid levels

• Check tire pressure • Rotate tires

• Lube chassis • Inspect exhaust

• Inspect suspension & steering

• Inspect drive belts & coolant hoses

• Road test vehicle

*Additional parts and labor are often needed at substantial extra cost.

BRAKES $49 99 OFF

ABSNO

Surprises!

COMPLETE SERVICE
INCLUDES:

Front or rear.

• Install new pads or shoes
• Repack non-drive wheel bearings
• Inspect rotors or drums
• Check:•hardware, calipers,

master cylinder, wheel
cylinder, lines, hoses and seals

4-Wheel Service

90 DAYS INSTANT CREDIT 90% QUALIFY.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 AM-6 PM

FREE TOWING

Replacement at
60,000 miles
recommended to
avoid engine damage.
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Labor only.

$2499
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure test system

Plus labor.

Rear 3 
Windows

$59
Tint and 
Alarm

$179

Window Tint
Lifetime warranty • Most cars • Some restrictions apply

SEA SIDES CLASSIC TINTING
Since 1986, the “Original” Pacific Beach Tint Shop

2707 Garnet Ave. • 858-581-2294 (Next to Washington Mutual) • Open 7 Days

• FASTER SERVICE 

• CLEANER INSTALLATION 

• PRECISION FACTORY CUTS

Mobile service, pickup 
&  delivery available

Also servicing all Domestic and Asian vehicles.

7755 Othello Ave. • (858) 541-1044
Just west of Convoy on Othello Ave. Behind 7-Eleven store.

SMOG CHECK
$1975

+ $8.25 CERTIFICATE & $2 TRANSFER FEE. 

Valid for most cars.
With DMV renewal notice. Vans extra.

Must present coupon.

• Tune-Ups
• Brakes
• 30K, 60K 

& 90K Service
• Differential
• Axles
Compare our prices to
any dealership. We give
you dealership quality
for much less!

• Factory-Trained
Technicians

• Over 35 Years of Chrysler
Dealership Experience

Your Dealership Alternative

Specializing In:

Family owned and operated

Jeep • Dodge • Chrysler

WENTWORTH
AUTOMOTIVE

Precise Auto Care



nights and weekend rates available. Your
music deserves the best! If you're serious
about your music, visit www.
trackstarstudios.com and click on Sam-
ples to hear some of our work or for studio
tour, call 619-697-7827.

RECORD AT CV STUDIOS. San Diego's
best value! ProTools, professional gear.
Rates from $20/hour. Get the sound you
want without pressures of expensive stu-
dios. Jon, 858-414-2143.

RECORD AT KING'S RANSOM Studio.
Top vintage and contemporary gear for
fat, warm sound. I care about your project
as much as you do! Price-$35/hour. 619-
278-8752.

RECORD SHOW. Thousands of records
for sale! Saturday, 4/1. 3909 Centre
Street, Hillcrest. $3 admission after
9:30am. We also buy collections. Further
info: www.SanDiegoRecordShow.com.
619-334-8833.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS! $99 first month
special! Two locations-Sports Arena & Mi-
ramar. Hourly also available. Universal
Sound, 619-306-2222.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. $18/hour with PA.
Equipment rentals, overnight PA rentals.
Open 24 hours by appointment. Monthly
studios now available starting
$350/month. Goblin Studios, 760-599-
4627. www.goblinrecords.net.

REHEARSAL IN OCEAN BEACH at Spot-
less. 1922 Bacon Street across from Win-
ston's. 3 air conditioned rooms with P.A.,
available for hourly rentals. Parking, load-
ing. 619-523-3073.

REHEARSAL ROOMS. Fully equipped
with drum sets, guitar and bass amps,
and PA. Air conditioned. Hourly as low as
$12/hour. Visit: www.SuperSoundMusic.
com or call 760-739-9099.

REHEARSE AT SUPERIOR SOUND in
Kearny Mesa or El Cajon. State-of-the-art
rehearsal studios that offer 24-hour
surveillance, soundproofing, air condi-
tioning, and high ceilings. Ask about our
move-in special! Limited rooms available.
Call now to reserve your space. Kearny
Mesa, 858-268-4600; El Cajon, 619-447-
4977.

REHEARSE AT ADDER. Upscale Kearny
Mesa facility. All rooms have individual air
conditioning, high ceilings and 24-hour
access. Monthly rooms available. 858-
505-8644. www.adderstudios.com.

REHEARSE AT HINDSIGHT- Miramar.
Hourly rooms, fully equipped (drum kit,
two half stacks, bass rig, PA), starting
$18/hour. PA only, $16/hour. 858-635-
9611, www.hindsightrehearsal.com.

STICKERS FOR BANDS! 1000 full color
sticker special $239. We do custom stick-
ers. TheBumpersticker.com. 1-877-873-
9626. (AAN CAN)

T I C K E T S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AIRLINE TICKET, discounted, 1 ticket to
anyplace in South America, pay and
pickup in Carlsbad. Cash only $850. 760-
505-3005.

BILLY JOEL, Las Vegas tickets, 2 sets,
MGM Grand 4/08/06. 1 set on floor, sec-

tion K, $367.50. Other 2 section U6, first
level $262.50, 619-244-2856.

DAVID GREY CONCERT. 2 tickets, $150.
Main Floor, Row A (1st 5 rows), center
section. Sold out. Tickets in Carlsbad,
show Monday at Copley. 760-804-9033,
aneeyore@excite.com.

LUIS MIGUEL, Anaheim 4 tickets, 4 great
seats, in section 228 at the Pond. Satur-
day April 8. $700/all 4, face-value. We
can't make it, 619-271-6810.

TRAIN CONCERT, $70/best for 2 at Viejas,
3/31. Paid $100 with Ticketmaster
charges and all. One of their "Concerts In
The Park." All tickets general admission.
858-361-7268.

TWO TICKETS, Queen and Paul Rodgers
at Cox Arena on April 1. Section S, row
22, asking $150, Ron, 760-803-0913.

UFC, 59-Reality Check, Arrowhead Pond
of Anaheim. 4 tickets together, section
425, row b, seats 1-4. 4/15/06. Ortiz vs
Griffin, Arlovski vs Sylvia, $800,
www.ufc.tv.

S P O R T S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ADULT SPORTS LEAGUES. VAVI Sport
and Social Club, www.govavi.com, runs
12 different adult sports leagues, happy
hours, event planning and vacations
throughout San Diego. www.govavi.com.
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SMOG 
CHECK
$1685

(Plus $8.25 for certificate and $2.50
communication fee. Most cars.) 

No appointment necessary.

SMOG 
CHECK
$1685 ADAMS

IMPORT
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
3166 Adams Ave. 
(next to 8 & 805)
619-282-5555
With ad. 
Expires 5/10/06.

www.adamsimport.com

OIL CHANGE
$1995
Includes oil filter
and up to 4 qts. oil.
Most cars.

AAA-APPROVED REPAIR

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
(858) 560-9131
www.convoyautorepair.com

Serving San Diego for 28 Years! 
3909 Convoy St., in Aero-Convoy Auto Center
Monday-Friday: 7:00-5:30, Saturday 7:30-5:00

Please Call for an Appointment • Same-Day Service
Prices subject to change without notice. *Not valid with any other offers and/or discounts.

FREE LOCAL
SHUTTLE SERVICE

FREE TOWING*
7-mile radius. With major
repairs of $450 or more.

12-MONTH/12,000-MILE 
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

Accept nothing less!
• BRAKES • FRONT ENDS 

• ENGINES • ALIGNMENT

ASE-CERTIFIED 
MASTER TECHNICIANS

This coupon entitles holder to receive
a 10% discount to a maximum of $50 off *

all non-advertised service and repairs at
Convoy Auto Repair and Towing.

• Tune-ups
• Air Conditioning
• Suspension
• Radiators
• Valve Jobs

• Computerized
Alignment

• Transmissions
• Engines
• Timing Belts

• Oil Leaks
• Clutches
• Maintenance
• Fuel Injection

• Computer
Controls

• Diagnostic
Services

• Brakes

$$$$55550000 $$$$55550000

$$$$55550000 $$$$55550000

COOLING SYSTEM
SERVICES
ANNUAL SERVICE
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure-test system

TIMING
BELT
60,000-MILE

REPLACEMENT

RECOMMENDED

Old, neglected belts

may break due to age

and mileage and cause

internal engine damage.

STARTING AT

$8495

LABOR ONLY

Parts extra. A/C or P/S

additional $20 labor each.

YOUR DEALERSHIP ALTERNATIVE
Over 165,000 vehicles serviced since 1977!

FAILED SMOG?
Gross Polluter?

Failed Emissions?
“Check Engine” Light?

We are certified by 
The Bureau of Automotive

Repair and Consumer
Assistance Program.

Same-Day Service on most cars.

SMOG INSPECTION
Free re-test with our repairs. 

Most cars. Plus $8.25

certificate and $2.00 

transfer fee. Call for

appointment.

$2495

NEW RADIATOR
STARTING AT

$15095
Parts

Call for your application.

*Price does not include tax and hazardous waste removal fee. May not be used in conjunction with any other specials. Present
coupon at time order is written. May not be used on previous charges. One per customer, per transaction. Price good for service

described above. No substitutions on services at this price. Inspections are visual only.

“CHECK ENGINE” 
LIGHT ON?
Our ASE MASTER TECHNICIANS
use the latest state-of-the-art computerized equipment.
• Computer scan
• Code translation
• Repair recommendation
Most cars & light trucks. Some problems may
require additional diagnostic procedures.

$2495

AIR CONDITIONING
Air conditioning
performance check.
• Check for leaks
• Inspect systems & belts
Labor only. 
Most cars & light trucks.

MAINTENANCE 
TUNE-UP
Improve your gas mileage.
• Replace spark plugs
• Adjust idle speed
• Adjust timing
• Check fuel & air filters
• Check cap & rotor 
• Check belts & hoses

STARTING AT

$2995
4-cyl.

We are your retrofit &
134A specialists

$3995
Reg. $59.95

$1995

COMPLETE
TRANSMISSION
FLUID EXCHANGE
13 million transmissions fail every year. Prolong your
transmission’s life by a complete fluid flush.

STARTING AT
$6995

MINOR SERVICE Starting at

$3595*• Replace engine oil (10W30)
• Replace oil filter 
• Lube chassis
• Complete 21-point inspection
• Inspect all fluid levels & adjust

• Check tire pressure
• Rotate tires 
• Brake inspection

• Change oil (10W30) and filter 
• Check & top off all fluid levels
• Check tire pressure • Lube chassis
• Inspect suspension, steering & exhaust
• Replace air filter • Check & set timing

• Inspect, clean & adjust brakes
• Inspect lights & wiper blades
• Inspect drive belts & coolant hoses
• Rotate tires 
• Road test vehicle

INTERMEDIATE SERVICE Starting at

$8295*

• Change oil (10W30) and filter 
• Check & top off all fluid levels
• Check tire pressure • Rotate tires
• Lube chassis • Service battery
• Inspect suspension, steering & exhaust
• Replace spark plugs (resistor only)

• Inspect lights and wiper blades
• Inspect emission control system
• Check heating and A/C operation
• Drain and replace coolant (up to 1 gal.)
• Inspect drive belts and coolant hoses
• Road test vehicle

3,000 miles

6,000 miles

9,000 miles

12,000 miles

15,000 miles

45,000 miles

75,000 miles

105,000 miles

30,000 miles

60,000 miles

90,000 miles

120,000 miles

150,000 miles

MAJOR SERVICE Starting at

$14995*
4-cyl.

WINDOW
TINTING

Fine Automobiles

“More Shades,
More Selection,
Better Quality”

Films safe for European cars

Absolute Tinting
858-547-8468

Tint Removal Specialists

TOWING
AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

Please call for an aappointment.
GUARANTEED

MIRAMAR • (858) 558-8562
6696 Miramar Rd., Suites I & J

(Miramar Auto Center, 2 miles east of UTC mall)

POINT LOMA/SPORTS ARENA
(619) 223-2248
3112 Midway Dr., Suite D

(Midway & Rosecrans, next to Discount Tire)

SINCE 1989 • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

www.suspensionplus.net

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Prices subject to change without notice.
Must present coupon at time of service.

Computerized
Alignment

$2995
Thrust Angle $3995

4-Wheel Alignment $4995

Most cars. Shims & cams extra.

Free brake inspection!

BRAKE SPECIAL
$5995

Replace pads or shoes, check hard-
ware, check wheel cylinders, check
lines, hoses and seals. Ceramic and

semi-metallic extra.
4x4s, light trucks extra.

Lifetime warranty available.

$8995
Complete Axles

Lifetime warranty.
Plus labor. Most cars.

Shock & Strut Special
BUY THREE, GET THE FOURTH

FREE

Maintenance

Tune-up
$3495

Clutch
$199

Most rear-wheel drive.
Front-wheel drive & 4x4 extra.

AS LOW AS

STARTING AT

AS LOW AS

From Most cars.

4-cyl.

$7995
Timing Belt

Plus parts. A/C extra. Recommended every
60,000 miles to avoid costly repairs.

FREE
CAR RENTAL
One day with any repair

over $380

New Radiator
$159
PLUS LABOR
Most cars.

AS LOW AS

Most cars.

Factory Scheduled Service

• Install new spark plugs 
• Change engine oil and filter
• Inspect filter 

• Rotate tires
• Check ignition system
• Clean battery terminals 

• Check radiator hoses
• Flush brake system
• Inspect and adjust brakes 

• Check fluids
• Road-test vehicle

•15K
$5995

•30K
$9995

•60K/90K
$13995

15K or 30K may not require all services or parts listed.

Premium plugs extra.  Most 4-cyl. cars and light trucks.  Some trucks and 4x4s slightly higher.

Oil Change

$1595

Includes 5 quarts 10W/30 oil
and new filter. Most cars.

Install plugs. 
Premium plugs extra.
Call for details.



ALLEN'S KAYAKS is having a free 1 hour
basic kayak lesson, 3/12/06. Lesson
starts 10am. You must be able to swim.
For more information, 858-488-5599.

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL, players. Team
needs a high arc pitcher, 3rd baseman
and a fast outfielder. 619-342-7241.

BASS BOAT, 9', live aerator, 2 swivel
seats, like new. Paid $800, sell for
$400/best. Encinitas area. 760-634-2722.

BODY BOARDS, large $7, three small $4
each, 3 life jackets/vests medium $20 all.
Escondido. 760-522-8199.

CAMPING GEAR, one Coleman camp
stove, one Coleman lantern, one three
man inta-set tent, two deluxe sleeping
bags that zip together. $150. 760-436-
7650.

CAMPING OUTFIT, 20x17 wentzel family
dome tent. 4 rooms with dividers, sleeps
10, 4 zip doors/screens. 2 tube florescent
lantern, much more, $400, 619-466-1446

CHILD JOGGER. Stainless spokes & alloy
wheels. Excellent condition. Quick disas-
sembly for transportation. If new $300, for
sale at $150. 858-775-4572.

EXERCISE BIKE, Life Fitness C7 station-
ary, excellent condition, $1600/best.
Leave message, 858-613-3872.

GAS BACKPACK STOVE, like new with
brand new bottle of propane. $35. Encini-
tas area. 760-436-7650.

GOLF CLUBS, Complete sets, men's and
ladies', includes putter and bag, $49/
each, 619-461-4805.

GOLF CLUBS, men's overlength full set
with bag, $95. Junior 8 club set with stand
bag, $25. 5 club set, $15. Ladies' full set
with bag, $50. 619-283-2926.

GOLF SHOES. Like new Adidas high end
golf shoes. Size 12. $30/both. Oceanside.
E-mail if interested, fjbiggs@yahoo.com.

GOLFER'S SET. 14 clubs with wheeler, 30
balls, $40. Delstar 1 putter, 2 golf balls, 1
wood target cup with storage carrying
case, $15. 619-295-1896.

HEALTH RIDER exercise machine, excel-
lent condition, $30/best. 619-593-6334.

KAYAK SALE. Spring specials! New and
used kayaks from $299 to $895. Order a
new kayak now for layaway. Place a de-
posit now, get the best sale price, pay the
balance when you pick up your kayak.
Layaways from 1 week to 16 weeks. This
is our annual Demo week. Test paddle a
kayak any day from now until Sunday. Try
the models that were on display at the
Fred Hall Boat Show. San Diego Sailing
Center, 1010 Santa Clara Place, Mission
Bay. 858-488-0651. For photos and pric-
ing, visit our website at www.
kayaksforsale.com.

KAYAKS! SPRING SPECIAL, Windsport.
$50 off all non-ruddered kayaks, $75 off
all ruddered kayaks. 10% off all acces-
sories. Discount on in-stock merchandise
only. Free demos! Open 10am-5:30pm
daily. www.windsport.net. 844 West Mis-
sion Bay Drive. 858-488-4642.

KAYAKS. #1 Hobie Kayak Dealer. Check
out Hobie's best fishing kayaks-- Quest,
Mirage Outback, Mirage Sport. Free de-
mos every day! MasterCard/Visa ac-
cepted. FastLane Sailing, 2610 Ingraham
#A. www.fastlanesailing.com. 619-222-
0766.

LEUCADIA SURF SHOP. No price in-
creases on our boards. Same rate prices
as before Black Monday. Leucadia Surf
Shop, 1140 North Coast Highway 101,
760-632-1010.

LONG BOARD. 10'2" South Point long
board. Good condition, great beginner
board. Epoxy, very durable, no dings.

LUXURY TENT, 20x17 dome tent, nib ex-
tra fly, portapotti, 2 cots, 2 air mattresses,
9x9 screen house, Coleman lamp, elec-
tric heater, $300. 619-466-1446.

MASSAGE TABLE, like new, black alu-
minum, lightweight, sturdy, easy ad-
justable legs, looks great, includes zip-
pered carrying bag and headrest.
619-295-2551.

NEW ADULT COED LEAGUES, New co-ed
3-pitch leagues. Tuesdays Mira Mesa
Recreation Center co-ed 3-pitch. Fridays
Mira Mesa Recreation Center co-ed 3-
pitch. Team registrations 619-261-0826.

NORDICTRACK CX, 995 Elliptical. Pro-
grammable, certified personal training
programs, body fat analysis and wellness
programming, 10-30 degree ramp, 1-10
resistance, much more $600/best, 619-
606-4363.

OLYMPIC WEIGHT SET, with bench and
accessories. $200. 619-241-1983.

PAINTBALL GUN. PMI Black Maxx. In-
cludes 12oz. CO2 tank, paintball loader,
barrel plug/cleaner, mask/goggles. Only
used 3 times. $20. 619-733-0216.

POGOSTICK. Like new! $10. Encinitas
area. 760-436-7650.

POOL TABLE, OLDHAUSEN, Awesome 9
foot black stained oak, modern style, paid
$7500. 4-1/2 years old, looks like new. A
bargain at $3000/best, 619-804-6779.

POOL TABLE. Brand new! Solid wood, 1'
slate, carved legs, leather pockets and
accessories included! Retail, $4900, sac-
rifice, $1099. Won't last! 858-864-8722.

POWER BOAT, 26'. Loaded, sleeps five in
Mission Bay slip. New ref, potty, TV,
heater, anchor, Binimi. $800. 858-481-
7507.

SAILING CATAMARAN, 19' by Pacific
SeaCraft hard deck and trampoline with
jib and main very fast, stable day cruiser,
centerboards on newer trailer $1490,
619-200-2618.

SCUBA DIVING HOOD. Gloves, size
small. Great for winter surfing. $15/each.
Encinitas area. 760-436-7650.

SCUBA TANKS, aluminum, Catalina 90cf,
3300psi, hydro and visual 10/05, $70/best
for each. 760-415-8005.

SEA DOO, 1997 XP PWC, needs new, re-
built engine. Otherwise in good condition.
Excellent for parts. $1000/best. Trailer not
included. 858-453-8496.

SKI EQUIPMENT. Men's Salomon Per-
forma 7.0 size 10-1/2/28.5, $80. Poles, $5.
Clothing: Men's pants, 34R; women's
pants, 6R, $20 each. Men's sweaters,
medium, $5 each. 858-558-3481.

SKIM BOARD, wooden, Lamar with 7-up
graphics. Excellent condition. $20. 619-
287-8118.

SKIS, Dynastar CS5, 203cm, Tyrolia 570
bindings, bag, poles, Nordica 581 boots,
size 12, bag, almost new, great giant
slalom skis, $100 firm. 858-566-9606.

SLEDS, 3 sleds, 6' toboggan with red
cashion pad, 4' speedaway steerable
with steel runners. 4' SLM, steerable plas-
tic. All in good shape. $25/each. 619-287-
8118.

SLEEPING BAGS (4), like new! $10 each.
Encinitas area. 760-436-7650.

SNOWBOARD GEAR BLOWOUT SALE
50% off! Save big time on new snow-
boards from $90. New boots from $35.
New bindings from $40. Jackets start at
$55 and pants from $30. Gloves priced
from $7.50. All beanies, stomp pads and
accessories, 50% off. Limited to stock on
hand. Trade in your used sports gear and
save even more. Play It Again Sports,
1401 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach. 858-
490-0222, www.playitagainsd.com.

SOFTBALL league needs 2 complete
teams. We play Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Co-ed and mens slow pitch.
619-517-5791.

SOFTBALL TEAM, needs a shortstop and
left fielder. 619-295-0385.

SOFTBALL, Imperial Beach. Monday,
Men's slow pitch. Starts April 3, 2006. In-
formation 619-517-5781.

SOFTBALL, Golden Hill, Co-ed. Slow
pitch, 619-235-5903.

SOFTBALL, North Park, Men's slow pitch.
619-235-1153.

SPORTS ATHLETIC BAG, from Super
Bowl XV11, Rose Bowl January 30, 1983.
Price $17. 619-296-7185.

STAIR STEPPER, Tanturi brand. Great
condition. Call Steve 760-815-7830. $75.

SURFBOARD, 6'3", Eberly Thruster $100.
Steve 760-815-7830.

SURFBOARD, 8'2" Jeff Alexander board
tri-fin, no damage, excellent condition.
Least attached. $200. Firm. Cecily 760-
727-0499.

SURFBOARD, 7'2" Funshape, great con-
dition. Like new. No dings. Approximately
1 year old, only used about 10 times.
$275. La Jolla area. 858-205-7479.

SURFBOARD. 8' Walden Magic mini long-
board. Great condition. E-mail if inter-
ested, fjbiggs@yahoo.com.

SURFBOARDS. 10'8" Bruce Jones mod-
ern longboard. Single fin, clear, thick,
wide, glide. New $870, best offer! Chan-
nel Islands retro fish. Solid blue resin
tink/black pin line. New $730, best offer.

TENNIS LEAGUE SAN DIEGO. Beginner
to advanced. Competitive play levels.
Play year round. Join the #1 league in San
Diego. League's starting now. 858-794-
1800; www.tennisleague.com.

TENNIS RACQUET, Dunlop 200g, excel-
lent condition. Just strung with technifibre
NRG string, $32. Just regripped with Wil-
son micro dry grip 45/8". Total package
$60. 760-753-3318.

VOLVO PENTA propellers. Fits 280 out-
drive, 16X17L, good condition, $55.
16LX15, excellent condition, $125. 760-
803-9357.

WATER SKI, KD-CR7, yellow top, 66",
with double high wrap EVA bindings,
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Carls Jr.

WE ARE HERE

6696 Miramar Rd. (near I-805) • San Diego • 858-546-8363
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-3. Please call for appointment so we may better serve you • Limited time offer – call for details. *Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts.

NEW • USED • REBUILT
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

TOYOTA PICKUPS
22R (81-84) .............................$585
22RE (85 & Up) .......................$585

NISSAN PICKUPS
Z-24 ..........................................$585

MAZDA PICKUPS
FE (B2000) ...............................$585
FE (B2200) ...............................$585

ISUZU
2.3L P/U & Trooper ..........Call!
2.6L P/U & Trooper ..........Call!

MITSUBISHI
2.0L ...................................$585
2.6L ...................................$585
3.0L Montero ...................$685

WE WILL REBUILD ANY
TYPE OF ENGINE. 

CALL FOR DETAILS!

LONG BLOCK 
CARRYOUT SPECIALS

MANY 
MORE 

ON SALE

Japanese Auto Tech

® Buick

SHORT BLOCK PRICES

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

Free Car Rental
One day

Timing Belts
60,000-mile replacement recommended. 
Old, cracked belts can break due to age 
and mileage and cause expensive engine 
damage. Most cars. Some cars and 
trucks extra. 

CV Boots
Includes boot, clamps, grease and
labor. Free inspection. 2nd boot

1/2 price, only on same axle.

Starting at 

$7995*
Labor only

Complete
Axle
Replace clicking
axles before
they break. Most cars. Plus labor

$75*

FREE
Bumper-to-Bumper Inspection
Inspect all major components of your car. With coupon. With appointment only.

Pre-Purchase
Inspection

Call for
details.

GENUINE FACTORY PARTS!

With any repair
over $350.

$35

As low as 

$3995
each

*
Most cars

Brakes
Includes labor, new parts and
semi-metallic pads. Machine
rotors or drums. Inspect
calipers, hydraulics, seals,
rotors or drums.
Most cars and light trucks.

Factory Pads

FREE BRAKE

INSPECTION.

Starting at

$8895*
Front or rear

Cooling
System Service
• Drain & fill radiator  
• Inspect all hoses
• Pressure test

$3995

Fuel Injection
Service
Complete 3-step process
Cleans: • Injectors 
• Valves • Pistons
Improves gas mileage 
and performance.

$2995

Factory-Scheduled Services
We use premium parts to improve your performance.

Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.

Improve your GAS Mileage with:

15K or 30K service
may not require all
services or parts listed.
■ Inspect plugs
■ Inspect air filter
■ Inspect oil filter
■ Replace engine oil with

up to 5 quarts of Mobil
oil

■ Change fuel filter
■ Check distributor points
■ Compression test
■ Adjust timing
■ Valve adjustment (if

adjustable)
■ Adjust carburetor (if

applicable)
■ Adjust fuel-to-air

mixture

■ Inspect clutch
■ Adjust clutch
■ Inspect brakes
■ Adjust brakes
■ Adjust emergency brake
■ Inspect & replenish all

fluids
■ Inspect all exposed belts
■ Check electrical fuses
■ Lube front end
■ Check & recharge

battery (if necessary)
■ Rotate tires (if needed)
■ Check air pressure
■ Lube door hinges
■ Inspect cooling system

& hoses
■ Check exhaust system
■ Road-test

15K Service
starting at 

$4995*

30K Service
starting at 

$8595*

60K Service
starting at 

$11095*

Family

Owned and

Operated

Since 1980

Overseas Automotive Repairs

SAME-DAY

SERVICE

M-F 7:30 am-5:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-12:30 pm

SAN DIEGO • 8008-B Miramar Road • (858)695-1990

Exceeding dealership quality and satisfaction

WE USE ALL ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS.

Our work has a 1-year (12,000-mile) limited warranty!

• Maintenance tune-up
• Replace spark plugs
• Replace air filter
• Replace oil filter
• Replace engine oil

with up to 5 quarts 
• Replace fuel filter
• Check distributor points
• Drain & refill coolant
• Check condenser
• Compression test
• Adjust timing
• Valve adjustment (if adjustable)
• Adjust dwell angle
• Adjust carburetor
• Adjust fuel-to-air mixture

• Inspect clutch
• Adjust clutch
• Inspect brakes
• Adjust brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Inspect & replenish all fluids
• Inspect all exposed belts
• Check electrical fuses
• Lube front end
• Check & recharge

battery (if necessary)
• Rotate tires (if needed)
• Check air pressure
• Lube door hinges
• Inspect cooling system & hoses
• Check exhaust system

15K
SERVICE
STARTING AT

$4595*

30K
SERVICE
STARTING AT

$8995*

60K
SERVICE
STARTING AT

$11995*

DEALERSHIP FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
*PER MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATIONS. TIMING BELT EXTRA IF REQUIRED.

Some services may not require all items listed.

Brake Job
Special

A/C
Special

Complete
Clutch

TOWING
& SHUTTLE
with major repair.

10-mile radius.

• Inspect flywheel
• Inspect clutch cable
• Inspect clutch hydraulics
• Inspect rear crank seal
• Inspect clutch pedal

FREEFREEFREE

• Install front pads
or rear shoes

• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect rotors or drums 

• Inspect calipers
• Bleed brake system 
• Road-test

Starting at

$5995

Front or rear. Semimetallic slightly higher.

$9595

Starting at

$17995

Plus parts.

Starting at

FREE BRAKEINSPECTION

15% OFF
LABOR FOR

Senior Citizen, Student,
and Military

(Excluding Specials)

Timing Belt
Special

$159

Plus parts.

90K
SERVICE
STARTING AT

$14595*

We’ll beat any written estimate or advertisement.

Starting at

Plus
parts.

Axles

$8995
Starting at

Plus parts.

Includes Freon R-134
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AUTO SERVICE
Specializing in Engine Performance, Drivability & Electrical

ASE Certified Master Auto Technicians • Since 1995 • Foreign & Domestic

BRAKE SPECIAL
Includes semi-metallic pads.

Most cars. 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Includes: new plugs, check timing,

inspect hoses & belts. Most cars.

$24.99 4-cyl. • $35.99 6-cyl.
$45.99 8-cyl.

“Check Engine” Light On?
Diagnostic. Most cars.

30K • 60K • 90K SERVICE
Most cars. 

$6999

$2499

from
$9999

• Install new spark plugs • Rotate 4 tires
• Change engine oil • Check suspension
• Change oil filter • Inspect air and fuel filters
• Adjust idle to factory specs • Tighten and inspect belts
• Check ignition system and timing (exposed only)
• Lubricate chassis • Clean battery terminals
• Inspect brakes • Adjust emergency brake
• Check all hoses, radiator and cap • Inspect manual transmission fluid
• Drain and refill cooling system • Inspect differential fluid

All services done same day. All services may not be applicable or
necessary for your vehicle. Some trucks & 4x4 slightly higher. Timing
belt replacement extra if required. Most cars. Please call for details.

COMPLETE AXLE-SHAFT
SPECIAL
Parts & labor. Most cars. 

$9999

TIMING BELT
Parts & labor. 
Most cars.

SMOG
CHECK
Most cars.

$8999

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL
Includes new filter
and up to 5 qts. oil. 
Most cars.

$1599

FREE
Brake Inspection

6696 Miramar Road, Suite M, San Diego (Near I-805) • 858-552-8898
No Appointment Necessary • Major Credit Cards & ATM Accepted

We also do: Engine Rebuilds • Valve Jobs • Driveability Problems
Electrical • Struts • Shocks • Air Conditioning • Fuel Injection Service

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm • Sun. by appt.

$1575

With coupon.
Plus $8.25 cert.
and $3 VID.

FREE
RETEST
with repair

BMW

®



medium, perfect for intermediate/ad-
vanced level, great condition, KD bag in-
cluded, $150. 858-457-0867.

WETSUIT, Men's large, fits around 5'6"-
5'10" and 150-180 pounds. Good condi-
tion, no holes $55. 858-279-6086.

WETSUIT, mens XL Farmer John 1/4",
cold water perfect, hoods, gloves, boots,
power fins, very complete. Excellent con-
dition. $175. 619-656-5393.

WORKOUT STATION, Gravity Edge, work-
out station comes with instructional video,
$150. Steve at 760-815-7830.

P H O T O

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BRONICA, SQ-Ai medium format system,
originally purchased in 2000. All equip-
ment not heavily used. Original value
close to $6,000. Selling $1500. La
Costa/Carlsbad 760-944-6264.

CAMERA, 8MP Canon digital Powershot
Pro 1, like new, includes lens cap, bat-
tery, battery charger, original box, original
64MB memory card, remote control, man-
ual, more, $400. 858-232-3741.

CAMERA, Minolta maxxium 3000i 28-70
zoom lens rarely used. Promaster FA1000
flash, brand new. New battery camera
case 4150. 619-542-1306.

CANON AE1 CAMERA, with 70-200 zoom
lens and Speedlite 199A, flash, very good
condition. $100. 760-439-9965.

PHOTO EMPORIUM. Buy, sell, trade. Sat-
urday May 6, 9am to 1pm, Fine Arts
Quad, Grossmont College. Prizes! Free
admission. Tables $20. Information and
reservations, 619-644-7277.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS. $60 per person.
Sunday, March 26, 10am-5pm, La Jolla
location, reservations only! Details: www.
nelsonphotosupplies.com. Nelson Photo

locations: 1909 India Street, 619-234-
6621. 7720 Fay Street, 858-729-6565.

RANGE FINDER CAMERA, Fuji GW 670 II
6x7 medium format, very accurate focus-
ing with paralax correction. Low miles.
90mm lens, includes filters. Great for
large pictures. $650. 619-447-6606.

C O M P U T E R S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thousands
of classified ads not printed here!

AAA COMPUTER SERVICES-- Ask Com-
puter Doctor On Call! Have a tech onsite;
low as $35. We'll fix any PC problem. Up-
grades, custom-built PCs. Competitive net-
work setup, administration, configuration
and maintenance for flat fee. 619-887-2409.

AMD ATHON CPU, Athlon XP Barton 3000+
retail, not OEM, runs at 2.17GHz, 333MHz
front side bus, factory replacement in sealed
box under warranty, $125. 760-473-2540.

AMD, 1.4 GHz with 64 MB graphics SB
sound card complete system, 512 MB RAM

$250/best. For details, call Issa, must see to
appreciate, 858-205-9104.

COMPAQ INTEL 1700 MHz computer, 20GB
HD, 256MB RAM, CD-ROM, sound, USB,
and Ethernet ports, $120. 858-345-1236.

COMPUTER CIRCULATION CENTER. Buy,
sell, trade. Laptops, PCs. Repairs, up-
grades, virus/spyware removal. 24-48
hour turnaround. 9350 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard, San Diego 92123. Call 858-
573-0411.
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LEAD STORIES
— The Perfectly Equal Society: (1) In January,
Canada’s human rights commission was authorized
by their supreme court to resume consideration of
a union’s claim that Air Canada’s flight attendants
(who are mostly women) are just as valuable, and
therefore should be paid the same as its pilots and
mechanics (mostly men). (2) Also in January,
Doug Anglin, 17, filed a formal complaint with the
U.S. Department of Education against Milton
(Mass.) High School, which he said discriminates
against boys by giving better grades to students who
“sit down, follow orders, and listen to what
[teachers and administrators] say.” “Men,” Anglin
told a Boston Globe reporter, “naturally rebel
against this.”

Bold New Niches for Restaurants 
— The Guo-Li-Zhuang opened recently in Bei-
jing, exclusively serving delicacies made with ani-
mal penises and testicles, exploiting the traditional
Chinese belief that such foods enhance virility.
(Women can prosper as well because penis is good
for the skin, according to a nutritionist cited in
a February London Daily Telegraph dispatch.)
Showcase dishes include “Dragon in the flame
of desire” (which is yak) and the “hotpot” (six
types of penis plus four of testicle). The most
expensive is Canadian seal penis, at the equivalent
of about $400.
— Several cafés in Hong Kong now lend their
dining guests dogs and cats to pet during their
visits. This temporary affection, according to a
January Der Spiegel dispatch, is popular because
Hong Kong residents find it so inconvenient to
own pets in such a densely populated city. Also in
January, the owner of the Augsburg, Germany,
restaurant La Boheme confirmed that while customers
are welcome to bring their own dogs with them
when they dine, “small children” are not allowed
in the evenings. “After a hard day’s work, [diners]
want some peace,” he told Agence France-Presse. 

Science on the Cutting Edge 
— Seventh-grader Jasmine Roberts became a

celebrity of sorts in February when her hometown
Tampa Tribune published results of her winning
science-fair entry, which concluded that the
drinking-water ice of several local fast-food
restaurants contains more bacteria (including
some E. coli) than the same restaurants’ toilet
water. She used a laboratory at the University of
South Florida’s Moffitt Cancer Center, where
she is a volunteer assistant for a professor.
— Still More Weird Animal Mating Rituals: (1)
According to scientists who made rare observa-
tions of wombats having sex, published in Decem-
ber, there was chasing, biting, grunting, and stops
and starts, along with the female’s bewildering
“figure-eight dance,” which she employed as a
prerequisite for being mounted. (2) A male bel-
uga whale signals his urge by, basically, crashing
into a female to draw her attention to his aroused
state, according to a February Chicago Sun-Times
report from the city’s Shedd Aquarium. If the
female is also ready, she turns her body to expose
herself, after which mating is accomplished in a
matter of seconds, followed by the male’s abrupt
and permanent departure from her life.

Leading Economic Indicators 
— In Nagano, Japan, in February, five disgrun-
tled Buddhist monks (along with four clerical
workers) at the Zenkoji temple formed a labor
union that was certified by the National Con-
federation of Trade Unions, to combat what they
say was harassment by the head monk regard-
ing working conditions.
— The latest product for routine U.S. outsourcing
is sperm, according to a November report by
Wired.com. In a program established by the highly
regarded Dr. Sanford Rosenberg of Richmond,
Va., a potential father’s sperm is shipped to a lab in
Bucharest, Romania, to fertilize eggs of local women,
with the resultant embryos frozen and returned to
the United States for implanting in the mother, at
about half the domestic price for the procedure.

Least Competent Criminals 
— Totally Hapless: (1) Matthew John Wyman,

told to recite the alphabet at a roadside DUI stop
in West Roxbury, Mass., in November, asked
the officer if he could please substitute a math
problem instead (Answer: No). (2) Frank Traina’s
attempted armed robbery of a Chinese restau-
rant in Levittown, N.Y., in December went awry
when the owner realized that Traina’s realistic-
looking gun was leaking water from the barrel.
(3) In December, Auckland, New Zealand, police
arrested the man who had robbed a bank but
then, disappointed at the size of the loot, had
telephoned the bank manager and ordered him
to stand out front with more money, which he
would grab on a drive-by. The robber never
showed up, but police traced the phone call.

Recurring Themes 
— (1) Latest lame reason for not paying taxes:
James Clifford Hanna, of Canada’s Yukon Ter-
ritory, argued in court in February that “James
Clifford Hanna” was merely a name involun-
tarily given to him and that since he never offi-
cially accepted it, he can’t be forced to pay James
Clifford Hanna’s taxes. He lost the case. (2) In
December, Terry Dresdow of Milwaukee became
the latest person to have his car stolen and
retrofitted by the thief with fancy equipment,
and then to get his car back after the thief was
caught. His 1989 Chevrolet Caprice, which cost
him $1200 used, now has a top-of-the-line stereo
system, deluxe spoked wheels, and keyless entry.

Readers’ Choice 
— (1) While camping in California’s Mojave
Desert, artist Trevor Corneliusien, 26, chained
his ankles together in order to draw an image of
his legs, but when he finished, he realized he did
not have the key to unlock the chain. He told
sheriff’s deputies that he hopped around the
desert for 12 hours before arriving at a gas sta-
tion, where he called for help (January). (2) Con-
victed methamphetamine user Daniel Zeiszler,
22, burned his hand and arm last year in a South
San Francisco hotel room attempting to extract
meth from his own urine in a crude recycling

attempt. At his sentencing in December (at which
he got five months in jail), his lawyer acknowl-
edged that it would take “gallons” of urine to
extract a usable amount of meth, rather than the
one bladderful Zeiszler was working with.

Signs of the Times 
— It’s All About Meeee! (1) Prominent interior
designer June Matheson, 72, pleaded guilty in
January to poisoning several majestic trees bor-
dering Stanley Park in Vancouver, British Columbia,
just so they would no longer obstruct her view
of the Pacific Ocean (and to enhance the value
of her home, which she was preparing to sell).
(2) In Media, Pa., Colleen Lacombe, 34, was sen-
tenced in December to two years’ house arrest
for embezzling $325,000 from the First Church
of Lansdowne, whose charity and repair-fund
money she used to buy a second home and to get
breast implants. With the help of relatives, she
made full restitution to the church.
— Professors at England’s University of Bath,
studying adolescents’ reactions to brand names,
revealed in December an astonishing level of
hatred and violence toward Barbie dolls. Many
instances were reported of torture and mutila-
tion of Barbie, including scalping, decapitation,
burning, and microwaving.

Undignified Deaths 
— An 81-year-old school crossing guard was
accidentally struck and killed by a 70-year-old
crossing guard who was driving to his own post
(Park Ridge, N.J., October). ... A 62-year-old
woman was found dead, having apparently suf-
focated under a pile of debris that fell on top of
her in her home (Shelton, Wash., January).
Clothes and trash were piled almost to the ceil-
ing in every room in her house, and rescuers
searched the home for ten hours before locat-
ing her body.

Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego

Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186 or to

WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com
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MIRAMAR SPEEDY TUNE & BRAKE
6696 Miramar Road (1 mile east of 805)

(858) 824-1747
www.speedytunebrake.com

SPORTS ARENA SPEEDY AUTO TECH
2950 Kurtz Ave.

(Just off Rosecrans behind Jiffy Lube)

(619) 295-2293

*Valid for most cars. Call store for details. Each store individually owned and operated.

• Install new spark plugs
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter 
• Adjust idle to factory specs
• Check ignition system & timing
• Lubricate chassis
• Rotate 4 tires
• Check suspension
• Inspect air filter & fuel filter 

• Tighten & inspect belts
• Clean battery terminals
• Adjust emergency brake 
• Inspect and adjust brakes
• Check all hoses, radiator &

radiator cap 
• Drain & refill cooling system
• Inspect manual transmission fluid 
• Inspect differential fluid

• All Imports & Domestics • Genuine Factory Parts
• 12,000-Mile/12-Month WARRANTY!

Sports Arena
location only.

®

®

CAR SICK?

®

CadillacBuick

We honor extended
warranties. We submit

all paperwork!

Our ASE Master Certified
techs can diagnose your

car problem quickly to
save you money!

FREE CAR RENTAL
ONE DAY • With any repair over $350.

COMPLETE
AXLE

$7995*
Plus labor.

TIMING
BELTS

Starting at
$8995*

Labor only.

SMOG
INSPECTION
$2995*

With DMV notice. Most
cars. Plus $8.25 cert. &
$4 transfer. SUVs, RVs,
vans & trucks extra.

CV BOOTS
$3995*

FREE
Bumper-to-Bumper

Inspection
San Diego’s best and most detailed inspection

of all your car’s components!
We help you save money and prioritize any 

maintenance that’s needed.
With coupon and appointment only.

Complete AC
Service

$6995* COMPUTER SCAN
$1995*

Most cars. OBDII only.

• Includes
visual inspection

• Up to 1 lb. Freon included
R12 extra 

FREE Retest with
Our Repairs

“CHECK
ENGINE”
LIGHT ON?

FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
per manufacturer recommendation

15K & 30K may not require all parts or services listed.

Prices valid for most 4-cyl. cars. 6- & 8-cyl. extra. Call for a quote on your model.

15K Service

starting at
$4995*

30K Service

starting at
$9895*

60K Service

starting at
$11995*

BRAKES
FREE
BRAKE INSPECTION
Includes:
• Replace pads or shoes
• Inspect wheel cylinders
• Inspect hardware
• Inspect drums or rotors
• Inspect master cylinder & fluid
• Inspect lines, hoses and seals

• Cleans injectors 
• Valves • Pistons 
• Improves 

performance
$2995*

Genuine Factory Pads

$12995*

Includes semi-metallic pads.
Resurface rotors or drums.

Aftermarket Pads

$9995*

1-year/12,000-mile warranty. Includes
semi-metallic pads. Resurface rotors or drums.

SAVE GAS!

Front
or Rear

Starting
at

Starting
at

Front
or Rear

per boot.
Includes labor.

SPEEDY AUTO CENTERS

FUEL INJECTION 
SERVICE

Complete 3-Step Process.



COMPUTER DESK, room for printer, mon-
itor, modem, also has a file drawer and
shelves. 60x30x56 high. $75. 619-444-
5421.

COMPUTER DESK. Natural Cherry and
Black, $75/best. Raised monitor shelf (11
1/2" wide), shelf for hard drive (11 1/2"x23
1/2") on left side. Desk 39 1/2"x29 1/2".
760-420-4929.

COMPUTER HELP? One-on-one, fast,
friendly, reliable. Repairs, upgrades,
training, cable/DSL, networks. On-site or
drop-off, $35/hour. Also, music recording.
858-735-6680.

COMPUTER MONITOR, NCR 17" color,
1051x768 res, white cabinet, 6 years old,
works perfectly. Best offer over $50, 858-
613-1172.

COMPUTER MONITOR, Eview 17f3, new
e-machines 17" CRT flat screen, never
used, still in box, $80. 760-753-3610.

COMPUTER TABLE/SHELF, very effi-
cient. $35. El Cajon area. 619-596-9122.

COMPUTERS FOR PARTS, $40. 4 com-
puter towers, $40. Fax, $10.
Scanner/copier, $12. Two 14" monitors,
$8 each. Keyboards, mouse, $2 each. Es-
condido, 760-500-7815.

DELL, desktop, 19" LCD, superfast
3.0GHz, Pentium 4HT, 80GB, DVD, CD-
RW, windows xp, warranty. $685. 858-
366-2340.

DELL, P4, 1.7GHZ, 17" monitor, 256MB,
40GB, CD-RW, Win2000 pro, office, like
new, only $337, call Mark at 760-908-
3631.

FREE PC/LAPTOP DIAGNOSTIC. Lap-
tops starting from $499 for ACER, Dell,
IBM, Toshiba and more. Laptop/projector
rentals-$25/$75. 3 locations! Going fast,
call now: 1-888-393-4146.

GATEWAY TOWER CASE, Pentium 2
motherboard, Zip drive, CD ROM, floppy,
video, sound card, modem, $30 for all.

14" monitor, $5. Leave message, 619-
697-4275.

HP PRINTER and Hewlett-Packard all-in=
one. Print/Scan/Fax, $50. Includes oper-
ating manual/new black ink cartridge. HP
color printer, $25 ($40/all new ink). North
Park. 858-864-2708.

IMAC, G4, great condition, apple imac
G4-15" LCD-700MHz power PC-256 MB-
OSX 10.3-DVD player-CD burner-imvoie-
iphoto-safari comes with original keky-
board, mouse, speakers, $500. Matt
619-347-6269.

LENMARK, printer. $60 as is. HP office jet
421 5v all in one printer, fax, scanner,
copier. $65. Call Charles 619-565-7116.

MONITOR, 17" CRT color, excellent
shape, $20. 858-547-0885.

MONITOR, 16" KDS, $15. 619-857-0541
or 760-789-1515.

PENTIUM THREE computer with Windows
XP and Office, monitor, and color printer,
$175. 619-582-7183.

PENTIUM, 3, 800 MGhz. sound graphics
Win XP complete system. Also Compaq
armada lab-top Pentium II 256 RAM with
graphics and sound $175, $250, 858-
205-9104.

SONY LAPTOP FS760, like new, Centrino
1.87GHz, 512MB, 100GHD, DL
DVDrw/CDrw, 15.4" xbrite, wifi b/g,
3usb2.0, firewire, 1-year warranty, perfect
condition, $1150. 619-316-7257.

TOTAL COMPUTER. Commercial service.
We do everything. Installation, set-up,
training, repair, networking, telephones,
wiring, upgrades. $20 in-home diagnos-
tics. 619-263-9048; cell, 619-607-0221.

WEBTV COMPUTER, has e-mail, search,
Internet, etc. Your TV becomes the moni-
tor. It is a Microsoft product, easy to use,
works great, $60. 858-597-0856.

B I C Y C L E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BICYCLE, 20" male bike. Ridden only
twice. $30. 858-547-0885.

BIKE-E RECUMBENT. Easy bike to ride!
21-speed light weight frame, 21", Shi-
mano Ram gear components. 5-way ad-
justable cushioned seat, back rest. More!
$450. Carlsbad. 760-730-1550.

FIANCHI GRIZZLY XC Hardtail. Classic
Celeste paint scheme. Dedacciai COM
12.5 steel frame. Marzocchi Atom sus-
pension form, Mavic CrossRoc UST tube-
less wheelset. Hutchinson Python tires.
$799. 858-220-3100.

LIESPEED LIEGE, 55cm, titanium frame
with 6/4 front triangle and 3/2 rear trian-
gle, 1" headset. The carbon bars, and

carbon seatpost, richey stem, $2100,
619-542-8424.

MOUNTAIN BIKE, Orange Patriot, like
new. Fox 125 RLC Hope mini disc SRAM.
Chris King race face cranks Thompson
hugi hubs, paid $5000. $1750/best, 619-
804-6779.

SCHWINN mountain/road bike, tall frame,
12 speed, Taiwan, excellent women's
step through, balloon tires, large seat,
basket, new and modern. 619-298-8942.

SPECIALIZED BICYCLE. Hardrock in
great condition. Good for street or easy
trails. Fits rider 5'6"-5'10". $150. E-mail
Fred if interested, fjbiggs@yahoo.com.

W A N T E D  /

T R A D E

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

FISHING TACKLE, Collector wants for his
personal collection wooden lures, reels,
miscellaneous by Heddon, Pflueger,
Creek Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare,
to name a few 619-972-3488.

HANDBELL RINGERS Wanted, beginning
to experienced, to ring in volunteer choirs
in Escondido. Rehearsals on Wednesday
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

T-T HONDA and ACURA
SPECIALISTS
Repair and Service All Japanese Cars

Major Service 30K • 60K • 90K • 120K
$185*

• Change engine oil & filter
• Valve adjust & new gasket (if necessary)
• Change transmission fluid
• Replace air filter
• Replace fuel filter (non-EFI type)
• Replace spark plugs (platinum extra)
• Change brake fluid
• Check front & rear brakes
• Check cooling system & hoses
• Check tire pressure & rotation

• Check lights
• Adjust hand brake
• Inspect exhaust pipe & muffler
• Inspect power steering system
• Inspect fuel lines • Inspect all belts
• Check clutch free-play & adjust
• Replace distributor cap & rotor
• Adjust timing 
• Lube front end • Road-test
Call for details. 6-cyl. extra.

Oil & Filter
Change
$1795*

Up to 5 qts. Exp. 3/31/06.
Some cars higher.

Clutch
Job

$245*

4x4, twin cam extra.
Up to ’89 models.

Engine &
Transmission

Overhaul
Call for details.

CV Boot $4995* CV Axle from 
$145*

Fuel Injection Service $35*

Timing Belt $115*

Twin cam extra. Up to ’89 models.

AALLLL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
IINNCCLLUUDDEE
PPAARRTTSS

&&  LLAABBOORR
plus tax

Visa
MasterCard

American Express
Discover

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-3:30 pm

4030 43rd Street • San Diego
(619)284-0050

Between University and El Cajon Blvd.
Offers good for Hondas & Acuras only (*Most cars)

Intermediate Service$95*

15K • 45K • 75K • 105K Call for details.

5812 Miramar Road • (858)546-1200
Near UTC, 1 block east of I-805, next to Enterprise

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-4 • All offers expire 4/13/06.

Additional parts
& labor may be

required at
substantial
extra cost.

brake special

axles • alternators
starters

much more
Call for details.

oil change

from
$2495

Includes up to 5
quarts oil & filter.
EPA extra.

timing belt

from
$99

Power steering

& A/C extra.

$99 and up
Includes free safety inspection (most cars). Installation of new pads or shoes.
Repack non-drive wheel bearings. Inspect rotors or drums, master cylinder, wheel
bearings, hardware, lines, hoses & seals. Front or rear. Semi-metallic pads $20
extra. Valid with this coupon. Not valid with other offers. Large vehicles extra.

tune-up from 
$2499

4-cyl.

With this coupon.

BRAKE CO
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

15K/30K/60K
Major Service

from
$138*

Includes maintenance tune-up, oil
change, install spark plugs

(premium plugs extra), inspect
brakes, check fluids and more.
*Most cars. 6-cyl./8-cyl. extra.

11 years at this location

TEST ONLY

$2675

$3175 with a Free Retest
We Certify: Gross Polluters • Out of State
DMV Renewal • Change of Ownership

Smog Special
Test Only

Fast • Easy • No Appointment Needed

SMOG CLINIC
7535 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite C 
(Next to Kearny Mesa Bowling Alley)
858-292-7903
Visa • MasterCard • Coupon expires 4/6/06. 
Must present coupon at time of purchase.

plus certificate & $1 transfer
fee. Most cars. Trucks, vans
& SUVs extra.

or

AAA APPROVED • THE OFFICIAL GOLD SHIELD STATION
Certifying Gross Polluters 

Foreign & Domestic • Full Maintenance & Repair Service
We Do: Overhaul • Brakes • Carburetor • Electrical • Shocks • Struts

Tires • Alignment • Balance • Smog And More

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.  • San Diego, CA 92117

(858) 560-1245
Open Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 3 pm

Se habla español • SDS11108525-X3
Coupons expire 4/6/06.

™

FREE “CHECK ENGINE”
LIGHT DIAGNOSTIC
With repair on-site.

COMPUTERIZED
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Most 4-cyl. cars. Camber and shim extra.

MAJOR SERVICE 
30K/60K/90K

OIL CHANGE
With free brake and 32-point inspection. 
Most 4-cyl. cars. Plus $2.50 disposal fee.

ENGINE FLUSH
State-of-the-art engine flush machine 
built by Bilstein. Complete engine oil 
flush from top to bottom. Labor only. 
Most 4-cyl. cars. Ask for details.

CALIFORNIA MOTOR WORKS & TIRES

BRAKE SPECIAL
Most 4-cyl. cars. Front or rear. Install new
pads or shoes. Resurface rotors or drums.

TRANSMISSION FLUSH 
Complete transmission flush by 
Trans Tech 2000 flush machine, 
unique in its class, flushing 100% of 
old fluid out and adding new fluid in.
Labor only. Most 4-cyl. cars. Ask for
details.

GOLD
SHIELD

CERTIFIED

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

GUARANTEED
REPAIR STATION

Includes:
• Install spark plugs
• Drain & refill radiator 
• Change engine oil and filter
• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust rear brakes
• Check all belts

• Replace air filter
• Inspect suspension
• Transmission service– drain

and refill
• Top off all fluids
• 4 tires rotation and balance
• 38-point inspection

$8995

A/C SERVICE
Most 4-cyl. cars.  Freon extra.

$1995

AXLE SPECIAL
Parts and labor.  Most 4-cyl. cars.

$10995

$1695

$3995

$13995

$4995

SMOG 
CHECK
Offering consumer assistance program.
With coupon only. Plus $8.25 for certificate
and $3 transfer fee. Retest free when repair
done on site. VIP service, 2 machines. No
appointment necessary. Most 4-cyl. cars only.
European cars extra.

Most 4-cyl. cars. As low as

COOLANT SERVICE
Includes 1 gallon of coolant.
Most 4-cyl. cars. Dex coolant extra.

$2995

$1395

$4995

7030 Carroll Rd.
858-455-5440
(Near Miramar Road)

*All offers most cars. Parts extra. MasterCard / Visa / Discover

10%
Military
Discount

Pyramid

I-15805
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Import & Domestic
Shuttle service available

TOWING AVAILABLE

Under New 
Ownership & Management

Unlimited Mileage 
Warranty! Call for details.

starting 
at

CLUTCH
SPECIAL

$199*
Rear wheel.

HEAD GASKET
SPECIAL

$199*
starting at

Labor only.

STARTERS &
ALTERNATORS

$190
Installed.
Most cars.

Front or rear. Call for details! Parts & labor.
Resurfacing rotors additional for the $59 price.

$79 or higher includes resurfacing rotor. 

COOLING SYSTEM
WATER PUMP

$129*
4-cyl.

starting 
at

“Check engine”
light on?

with shop repair.

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

$399*
Parts extra.

AXLES

$94
Installed!
Most cars.

JAPANESE ENGINE
REPLACEMENT

$1025*
6-cyl., 8-cyl. extra. Call for details.

30K/60K/90K
FACTORY SERVICE

$109*
4-cyl.

• Install new plugs
• Replace engine

oil & filter
• Check timing
• Inspect air filter
• Rotate tires
• Replenish all fluids

• Drain & refill
radiator fluid

• Inspect brake
system &
adjust brakes

ENGINE REBUILD

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
PRICE!

starting 
at

FREE*
diagnostic

starting at

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

$7999
Most cars.

Includes filter

FUEL SYSTEM
3-STAGE
FLUSH

$4995

TIMING
BELT

$70*
4-cyl.

Plus parts.

starting at

BRAKE SPECIAL
GOOD BETTER BEST
$59*   $79*   $119*

BC InternationalBC International
Auto RepairAuto Repair

BC InternationalBC International
Auto RepairAuto Repair

12-month warranty!



PM. Play monthly for Sunday morning ser-
vices, 760-745-5100 x 19.

INDIAN ARROWHEADS. Artifacts. Must
be authentic. Steve, 619-222-8562.

MILITARY MEDALS. Many old military
medals are worth hundreds of dollars. I
have $3000 to spend. Other old military
items wanted, especially USMC. 619-
280-8089.

OLD TOYS AND TRAINS. Lionel, Ameri-
can Flyer, Marx. Aurora, Corgi, Dinky, Hot
Wheels, Matchbox, slot cars. Buddy-L,
Smith-Miller, Structo, Tonka. Old plastic
vehicles: Pyro, Renwal. Dave, 858-756-
2411.

ROOM AND BATH WANTED, In Pacific
Beach or La Jolla, in exchange for 10-15

hours/week, pickup truck, great with ani-
mals, references, and will, 858-405-2656.

RUGS WANTED. Old Persian and Oriental
rugs, any size, any condition, for cash.
760-730-8940.

SEWING MACHINE, Singer portable. 619-
272-1500.

STAMP COLLECTIONS, Buying U.S. and
International. Call Nick 619-672-0434.

WALT DISNEY AUTOGRAPH. Wanted,
autographs, vintage disney items, any
vintage comics, cartoon art. No videos,
records, or stuffed animals. Will pay good
cash 619-465-3090.

WANTED, BOAT. Rowing or sailing Sabot
type dinghy, under 10 feet, 619-656-
2831.

WANTED, OLD TOOLS, Cash for old tools,
woodworking, machinist, watchmaker,
etc. No power tools 858-535-0840.

WANTED, TV with video slot. Hybrid-hi
miles of Z-coil shoes size 12 or 13. Micro-
scope for live analysis. For experimental
use. 619-265-2150.

A N T I Q U E S  &
C O L L E C T I B L E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ABUNDANCE OF CASH FOR RECORDS.
We have a lot of money to buy your vinyl
collections. Jazz, soul, punk, rock, metal,
more. Record City, 3757 6th Avenue, Hill-
crest. 619-291-5313.

ALL ANTIQUES WANTED! Cash paid. An-
tiques/collectibles. Also, quality furniture,
pianos. 1 piece or houseful. Cash paid.
Same day pickup. Bonded. Licensed.
Since 1965. 1-800-840-4447, www.
southcoastauction.net.

ANSTEAD'S AUCTION. We buy antiques,
collectibles, household furniture, appli-
ances, TVs, home electronics, pianos.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148; 1-888-722-2002.

BARBIES. Special edition Holiday Bar-
bies, stil l in original package, 1989,
1991, 1992, $400. 619-312-7987.

BUFFET/SIDEBOARD, beautiful walnut,
dated 1850 to 1880. Large slabs solid
walnut. 36" high x 50" wide x 27.5"
deep. $1500. 619-296-9415.

CHINA, Colonial Homestead by Royal,
green, 8 pieces, teapot with lid, casse-
role with lid, oval plater, small handled
cake plate, 13" platter, more, $250/best.
858-576-7146.

CLOCK, lovely arts and crafts mission-
style mantel clock, circa 1900, by the
New Haven Clock Company, strikes the
hour and half hour, $180. 619-666-
4400.

COIN BOOKS, "Redbooks" by R.S. Yeo-
man (29) 1958-81, $40. 619-447-4117.

DINING TABLE, oval, solid, excellent
condition. Aged to perfection. Sitting
there I can feel the history. Also have
silk plants and new tuscan style lamps.
$50. Tamrah, 619-741-1353.
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Thirty Years Ago

NAVEL CONTEMPLATION made easy with

decorative replica of your own navel. Hilari-

ous gift only you can give. Free. John…leave

message.

ELEPHANT AND rhino: Watch those

mastodon herds! I’m a distant relative of

yours, although much warmer. Wooly

Mammoth.

THERE IS A Harvard man on the wrong side

of every question. Pegasus.

— CLASSIFIEDS, March 25, 1976

Twenty-Five Years Ago

“This is Bill Ballance. Every night for six hours

on radio station KFMB, we explore our uni-

verse of the mind. And if tonight you feel that

your wagon of destiny has swerved over on

the soft shoulder of that grim dirt road to

oblivion, my show will guide you to that

haven of serenity — within. And now let me

slip a few friendly chives into the psychic-

bouillabaisse of a woman named…”

“Sherry.”

[The resonant, baritone voice lowers.]

“How old are ya, punkin?”

“Nineteen.”

— “BILLO: THE SALUBRIOUS LIFE AND SALACIOUS 

(WELL, MAYBE) OPINIONS OF WILLIS BENNETT 

BALLANCE,” Jeff Smith, March 26, 1981

Twenty Years Ago

It’s been an embarrassing year for the San

Diego Housing Commission. News stories last

fall disclosed how the commission’s executive

director, Ben Montijo, spent $7000 for a wal-

nut desk and $6000 for exercise equipment.…

More recently Montijo reaped bad publicity

for billing the City of San Francisco and the

City of San Diego for costs associated with an

August 1985 trip to San Francisco, where he

conducted minimal commission business and

interviewed for a job.

— CITY LIGHTS: “LET’S ALL GO,” Paul Krueger,

March 27, 1986

Fifteen Years Ago

All in all, it’s a good thing we’re biodegrad-

able, as food for worms, mulch for daisies.

Imagine billions of incorrupt corpses…count-

less preserved carcasses piling up in salt mines,

gravel pits, arctic waste. We’d run out of real

estate. Cemeteries would be forced to expand

vertically, mausolea scraping the skies.

— “THE INCORRUPTIBLE FLESH,” Adam Parfrey,

March 28, 1991

Ten Years Ago

We chatted about Lady Ottoline, among

whose romantic conquests was philosopher

Bertrand Russell. I said that I’d had difficulty

mob as straw owner of the Stardust and Fre-

mont hotels on the Las Vegas strip.

In the movie, a fictionalized version of

Spilotro, played by Joe Pesci, is seen to murder

a character resembling Tamara Rand, a San

Diego real estate woman whose business deal-

ings with Glick had soured and who had

threatened to blow the whistle on him. Rand

was gunned down in 1975 in the kitchen of

her Mission Hills home, becoming one of San

Diego’s most famous victims of a Mafia hit,

though the case was never solved.

— STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP, Matthew Alice,

March 22, 2001

BACK WHEN
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San Diego Reader, March 28, 1991

Columns archived at SanDiegoReader.com

imagining Lady Ottoline, garbed in her volu-

minous skirts and vast hats, with the tall, slen-

der, and abstemious philosopher.

Mr. Bell laughed. “Bertie, he was amus-

ing, delightful company. I think I can under-

stand it, the romance, because Ottoline was

conscious of Bertie’s reputation as a philoso-

pher, and I think he was dazzled by Ottoline.”

I wondered if Mr. Bell recalled what his

aunt, Virginia [Woolf] gave him for birthdays

when he was a child.

“I can’t remember her giving me pres-

ents. I expect she did. She was kind to me. She

was good with children, to young people.

When I heard, ‘Virginia’s coming to the

house,’ it was like being told that we were

going to have a treat. We wrote absurd books

together. I did the pictures and she did the

text.”

— READING: “BLOOMSBURY RECALLED,” Judith Moore,

March 21, 1996

Five Years Ago

If they think of him these days, most San Die-

gans remember Allen Glick as the Mafia pup-

pet, disguised as “Mr. Green,” in Martin Scors-

ese’s movie version of Casino. Back in the

mid-1970s, Glick, a San Diego real estate

developer with an office down the street from

Mr. A’s restaurant, was set up by the Midwest
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SMOG CHECK
$1675

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$19500

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot 
bearing bushings, disk, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 
Front wheel drive extra.

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

TUNE-UPS
4-CYL. $29.95 • 6-CYL. $35.95

8-CYL. $44.95

COOLING SYSTEM
SPECIAL

$3995

Includes: flush radiator and up to one
gallon of coolant. Special coolant extra.

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

+ $8.25 cert. 

& $2 V.I.D.

LUBE • OIL FILTER

$1995
Up to 5 qts. oil.

Most vehicles to 1995.
Limited time offer. 

C.V. BOOT

$3995
Includes: boot, parts, labor, 

grease. 1/2 price for the 2nd
boot on same axle. Most

vehicles. Limited time offer. 

30,000 MILE 
SERVICE SPECIAL

Service includes: 
• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and filter change 
• Lube chassis
• Radiator coolant change
• Air filter replacement
• Fuel injection cleaning
• Check brakes & suspension

Most vehicles

4-cyl.
$17995

Includes: new plugs, inspection 
of ignition wires, distributor cap, rotor

& carburetor. Oil filter extra. Most
vehicles to 1995. Platinum plugs extra.

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

Most vehicles. Limited time
offer. Must bring DMV

renewal notice.
We Repair & Certify 

Gross Polluters

TIMING BELT 
SPECIAL
$7500

Plus parts
Recommended at 60K miles. 

Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

FROM

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
FROM

$11995

Mufflers $3995

All types of custom muffler work
done. Will beat any competitor’s

price by 10%. Most vehicles.
With ad. Limited time offer.

COMPUTERIZED
FRONT ALIGNMENT

$1895

4-wheel Alignment $3995

Set toe to manufacturer’s
specifications, shims and cams

extra, and any other adjustments.
Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

SHOCKS OR
STRUTS SPECIAL
Buy 3 at the regular

price and get 
the 4th Free.

Free alignment with special. Labor
not included. Most vehicles. With

ad. Limited time offer.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
CALL FOR QUOTE!

Drain & fill. Full system flush available.

ENGINE STEAM CLEAN
$4995

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

4664 Park Blvd. (at Adams Avenue) • 619-543-4828 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-3:30 pm

www.sdsmogandrepair.com

Coupons must be
presented prior to
service. Senior
discounts available.

SAN DIEGO SMOG &
AUTO REPAIR CENTER

AutoCare
Center

We install Quality NAPA parts

4491 Park Boulevard (Park & Monroe) • 619-297-4204
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5:30 pm • Sun. 9 am-2 pm

www.cliffbrownautomotive.com

CLIFF BROWN
AUTOMOTIVE

Serving
San Diego
Since 1947

GOLD
SHIELD

CERTIFIED

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

GUARANTEED
REPAIR STATION

ONLY AT
CLIFF BROWN

ONLY

ONLY AT
CLIFF BROWN

ONLY AT SAN
DIEGO SMOG

2 Locations
to Serve You



FRENCH LOUIS IV DESK,
exquisite/beautiful. Ormolu fittings on
striking grained wood. Green leather
writing surface on top, gold trim. 3
drawers, 1 lock/key. $1800. 619-788-
7110.

MILK CAN, large, embossed with Saly's
on side, nice decoration, $25. 619-287-
8118.

NORTHLAND HICKORY SET, bindings
are rubber footrest and leather belt
wraps around boot 77" long 3-1/4" wide.
Excellent condition. $100. 619-656-
7840.

POOL TABLE, full sized Olhausen with
cues/balls, $1150. Mid century queen
set: bed, headboard, dresser, mirror,
bed side table, upholstered chair,
$325. More! Bay Ho area. 858-272-
3425.

POSTCARDS, 100, US and foreign, mis-
cellaneous blank and used, take all for
$20. 760-845-3024.

PRINT. "Anne Marie by the Loire" by Sir
William Russel Flint, approximately 17-

3/4"x23-7/8, signature on the mat, circa
1956, $500/best. 619-338-0751.

SHOW 'N TELL PHONO viewer, 1960s,
perfect condition, includes 28 Disney
stories with record and filmstrip, family
heirloom, but must sell, $50. 619-666-
4400.

STAR TREK ART, limited edition. Num-
ber 4 of 495, earmarked for Paramount
Executive. 3'Hx4'W, signed by Michael
David Ward. Framed Cibechrome.
Value $2,000, sell $1200. Hugh, 858-
536-1818.

WANTED: Rock and roll. I buy 1950s-
1980s concert posters, flyers, hand-
bills; used-unused tickets, programs.
Please call, private party. 619-476-
9190.

WANTED: Rock and roll. I buy 1950s-
1980s concert posters, flyers, hand-
bills; used-unused tickets, programs.
Please call, private party. 619-476-
9190.

WASHING MACHINE, Antique Maytag
wringer type. Think it's from the 50s.
Works, both agitator and wringer, $225.
619-892-2783.

G A R A G E  S A L E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ALLIED GARDENS, 4-family street yard
sale. Furniture, kids stuff, electronics,
sporting goods. Too much stuff to list.
3/24, and 3/25, 8am. 5446 Mound Avenue
92120.

BAY HO/CLAIREMONT, Saturday/Sun-
day 25-26, 9am-3:30pm, 3 bedroom set,
wood desk with attached bookshelf and
matching chair/table/file cabinet. Dining
room furniture. And miscellaneous house-
hold, also handyman stuff. 3902
Kenoscha Avenue, 92117.

BONITA, Saturday, 3/25/06, 7am. Huge
yard/rummage sale, 4160 Acacia Av-
enue, Bonita (off Bonita Road). Furniture,
appliances, electronics, clothing, toys,
too much to list.

CARDIFF. Saturday 3/25 and Sunday
3/26, 7am-12pm. Moving sale: collecta-
bles, china, crystal, kitchen, household,

furniture, clothing, books, speakers and
various other items. 1128 Woodlake
Drive, off Lake in Park Place. 760-479-
9877.

CITY HEIGHTS, Fairmount Park, whole
neighborhood yard sale. Saturday 8am-
noon, 25+ households. Off Home Av-
enue, between I-15 and 95/805 freeways.
Look for signs/maps.

COLLEGE AREA. Garage sale. 3/25.
Quality furniture, dining set, twin bed set,
more. Quality linens, household, pictures,
gifts. 4825 62nd (north of El Cajon on Col-
lege, Arosa east).

GARAGE/TOOL SALE, Tools, miscella-
neous for sale, Saturday March 18, 8am-
2pm. Weather permitting. Saws, ham-
mers, power tools. 4344 East Overlook
Drive, San Diego 92115. 619-251-5432.

GOLDEN HILL. Moving sale.
Saturday/Sunday, 3/25-3/26, 8am. Furni-
ture, housewares, computer
games/equipment, books, etc. Moving,
need to sell alot of stuff! 2419 C Street,
92102.

KENSINGTON. Moving sale. Saturday,
3/25, 8am-2pm. High-end furniture,
women's/men's clothes, home decor,
dishes, office supplies, miscellaneous.
4580 Edgeware Road (cross street Madi-
son Avenue).

LA JOLLA, Moving sale, Saturday March
25, 9am-1pm. Art, appliances, furniture,
6158 Calle Vera Cruz, 92037.

MIRA MESA, Moving sale, everything
must go. Saturday 8am-4pm. Everything
from kitchen to living room, bedroom, and
garage. Glendover Lane, San Diego
92126. *858-449-4221*10767.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Garage sale. Satur-
day, 3/25, 8am. Really unique items. An-
tiques, small furniture, Orientals, linens.
Not your usual sale. Rain cancels. 3828
Belmont Avenue.

OCEAN BEACH, HUGE MOVING Sale!
4792 Niagra, Saturday 3/25, 8am. Aqua
security screen door, patio, antique sec-
retary/clock, household goods, clothes,
books, garden/plants.

OCEAN BEACH, Garage sale, 36" TV
$100. Computer monitor, snowboard
boots/bindings, mini trampoline, books
etc. Saturday, March 25, 6am-10am.
4781 Long Branch Avenue.

OCEANSIDE, Yard sale, household items,
wood picnic table, clothing, 7:30am-
12pm. 1638 Hicks Street.

POINT LOMA, All items needed for baby
and more! Crib, changing table, furniture,
brand name baby/toddler clothes.
Household, more, 8am 3/25/06, 3646 El-
liott Street.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS, Saturday,
March 25, 8am. Moving and need to sell a
lot of stuff. Housewares, furniture, elec-
tronics, books, etc. 7320 Arroyo Grande
Road, 92129.

SERRA MESA, Mission Village, neighbor-
hood garage sale. 50 homes. Saturday
March 25, 8-1pm. Between 805 and I15.
Aero Drive to Friars Road.

TIERRASANTA, Multi-family, Saturday
3/25, upscale and oriental decor, plant
stands, futon, jewelry, blender, quality
clothing and accessories, framed pic-
tures, much more! 4093 Rueda.

VISTA. Huge clearance sale! 100s of
items, $2, $3, etc. Saturday, March 25,
9am-4pm. Garment Gourmet Resale
Shop. Women's clothing and acces-
sories. 831 Williamston (off East Vista
Way), 760-630-6630.

A P P L I A N C E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

APPLIANCES: Refrigerator frost-free en-
ergy saver, stove, washer/dryer: $135
each. 1-year warranty. Leon's Appliances
Pick-Up and Delivery. Repairs. Can de-
liver free. 619-702-3270.

APPLIANCES. Stackable washer/dryer
$225. Refrigerator side-by-side ice/water
on door $150, washer $145, dryer $99.
Can deliver. Warranty. 619-584-1625.

DISHWASHER, Kenmore Ultrawash, built
in, black, excellent condition, 5 cycles,
high temperature wash, air dry option, de-

lay cycle, Quiet Guard, $100. 858-550-
0055.

E WATER DISPENSER. Countertop,
holds a 5 gallon bottle. Hot, cold or room
temperature. Excellent condition.
$40/best. Serra Mesa. 858-565-4120.

GE LAUNDRY CENTER, spacemaker,
electric, white, Model #WSM2700. Less
than 1 year used and in perfect condition.
Approximately 74"Hx27"Wx30"D. Paid
$1149, sell $600/best. Little Italy. 619-
990-4093.

KENMORE WASHER/DRYER, Dryer less
then 1 year old. Have to sell because
moving to place with washer/dryer, $300
for the set-is negotiable, 414-839-3519.

KENMORE, 80 series washer, heavy duty,
super capacity plus 2 speed motor with 4
speed combo. Great conditions works
perfect! $100. 619-750-2186.

MICROWAVE OVEN, Samsung, new ap-
pearance, woodtone, black, turntable,
never handled roughly, door seal fine,
18"Wx8"Hx12"D, new condition, $25.
Leave message, 760-967-8474.

MICROWAVE, Sharp, with turntable dish,
great for the home or your new apart-
ment, $15. 858-547-0885.

REFRIGERATOR, Kitchenaid, runs well,
adjustable shelves, manufacturer's date
11/1993, slight problem with shelf pegs,
$80/best. 619-470-6735.

REFRIGERATOR, Kitchenaid, side by
side, white, double door, Superba, 21.8
cufic feet, great condition, $750. 619-757-
4674.

R E F R I G E R A T O R / F R E E Z E R ,
washer/dryer side-by-side, stackable,
dishwasher, under counter, portable. Mi-
crowave, stand, stove. Energy savers,
late models, can separate. $720/all. 619-
670-8356.

REFRIGERATOR, 4.3 cubic feet, stainless
steel, 3-5 months old (like new). Full width
freezer compartment with push button
defrost. Reversible doors. Soda slot. Paid
$160, sell $100. 619-871-2084.

REFRIGERATOR AND STOVE. Side-by-
side refrigerator with ice and water dis-
penser, stainless steel. Black Frigidaire
gas stove. $1200. El Cajon. 619-251-
9433.

SEWING MACHINE, industrial, Yamata
GC5550 High Speed Lock machine, in-
cluding table. Less than 2 years old. Very
good condition. $450. Carlsbad area.
760-942-9295.

STOVE, gas, GE Profile Performance and
GE microwave oven, white glass top,
oven with warming drawer, self-cleaning
with extra large oven capacity, $900. 619-
757-4674.

WASHER/DRYER SETS: Both pieces
from $250. Refrigerator, 2 doors, $145. 1-
year warranty. Leon's Appliances Pick-
Up and Delivery. Repairs. Can deliver
free. 619-702-3270.

WASHER/DRYER, Whirlpool, gas, very
good shape, white, heavy duty, super ca-
pacity, approximately 4 years old, $275.
Available 3/18-3/24. Moving. 619-448-
0289.
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RED MEAT by Max Cannon ©2006

Attention: Honda/Acura Owners
For those of you not familiar with our automotive repair shop, we’d like to introduce
ourselves. We are a family-owned and -operated general auto repair business. Our
goal is simple: provide top-quality service and good, honest auto repair. We have no
interest in selling you items/services you don’t really need. We simply believe in
telling you like it is and you tell us what you want done. Although our name
suggests only Honda and Acura repairs, we are a general full-service repair shop
specializing in Hondas and Acuras.

Jerry Sample, Jr. (General Manager) is an ASE Master Technician who is also
Acura/Honda factory-trained. With well over a decade of experience, including
several years working as a top mechanic at a well-known local Acura dealership, you
can be assured of top-notch quality service. Jerry takes pride in what he does. His
diagnostic skills are well-known throughout the industry. Often when customers are
unable to achieve satisfaction elsewhere, they are directed to Jerry for an analysis.
He thrives on a good challenge. Jerry will also take the time to explain to customers
what he believes the problem is and how he would go about fixing it.

Greenlight Honda Acura Care prides itself on quality and service. We are proud to
have more than 1,000 customers in San Diego and surrounding areas. The loyalty of
our customers attests to Jerry and his crew’s integrity.

Bryan Bettencourt (Service Technician) also has many years of experience in the
automotive business including audio and communications. Bryan is the “go-to” guy
for all your electrical needs. He complements Jerry in every way. Together, Jerry,
Bryan and their team are a formidable group of technicians, ensuring that you walk
away a satisfied customer. Some repair shops take shortcuts and often cover up
problems with a temporary fix. We know...we fix their mistakes!

Bottom line: We do it right the FIRST time! Our standard is to use factory parts
and perform quality work...just at a more reasonable cost.

We look forward to meeting you and having the opportunity to do business with you.
Stop by and check us out, give us a call or an e-mail. Be sure and visit our website
for valuable discount coupons.

30K • 60K • 90K FACTORY SERVICE

7960 RONSON RD., SUITE C
Behind Pann Auto Performance

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-4 pm

858-569-1511
greenlightauto7853@sbcglobal.net

A website worth looking at:

www.GreenlightHonda.com

Includes:
• Change spark plugs 
• Maintenance tune-up 
• Drain & refill radiator 
• Change air filter 
• Inspect brakes 
• 4-tire rotation 
• Inspect suspension 
• Change engine oil & filter  

• Transmission drain & refill
• Inspect PCV valve 

(if applicable) 
• Inspect fuel filter 
• Top off all fluids
• Clean battery terminals 
• Check & tighten all belts  
• Free 38-point inspection

Most cars. Platinum plugs extra. With coupon. Plus hazardous waste fee.

$18995

4-cyl.

$209.95
5-cyl. & 6-cyl.

Pick-up and
Drop-off

Service with
Car Wash
Available

FREE 
Code Check

(Is your “check 
engine” light on?)

Complete Repair
AUTO • SUV • TRUCK 

“Where SERVICE is the difference” FTSFFTTSS

San Diego’s Most Complete
30K/60K/90K Major Service

Looking for quality? There is a difference. Compare our service with other shops.

$149*
4-cyl.

$179*
6-cyl.

$199*
8-cyl.

Includes:
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Inspect air filter
• Install spark plugs

(premium plugs extra)
• Inspect brakes 
• Clean & adjust rear brakes

• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter
• Change master cylinder 

brake fluid
• Check suspension
• Top off fluids
• Check radiator, radiator 

cap & all hoses
• Check tire balance

• Inspect fuel filter
• Check differential fluid 
• Check manual 

transmission fluid
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires
• Check tire balance
• Adjust tire air pressure

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s service
schedule on inspection. Timing belt extra. Removal of plenum, injectors, etc. extra if necessary.
Platinum plugs additional.

Authorized Repair Facility for All Extended Warranties!

Kearny Mesa • 3727-A Convoy Street

858-279-7724
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:30 pm

Saturday 8 am-4 pm

MUFFLER $29
Standard muffler. Labor from $30.

OIL CHANGE +$2 EPA 
$10

Includes: • 68-pt. inspection • 5 qts oil & filter

ALIGNMENT (computerized)
$39

Most cars. Ask about our lifetime alignments. 

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE $49
3-step service.

BRAKES from 
$39

• Inspect drums/rotors                  Labor only.
• Install pads or shoes 
• Inspect hydraulics

CATALYTIC from 
$129

CONVERTER 4-cyl.

PERFORMANCE MUFFLERS

plus installation                           from 
$89

Discover a refreshing auto repair experience!
FRIENDLY, CARING, CONVENIENT, PROFESSIONAL & TIMELY SERVICE!

Come see why we have had 17,111 satisfied clients in our 10 years of business.

5 REASONS YOU SHOULD CALL US FOR
ANY SERVICE ON YOUR VEHICLE:
1. We’ll repair only what’s necessary and advise 

you of other problems we see without 
pressuring you.

2. No surprises. We never perform a service on 
your vehicle or exceed our estimate without 
your OK.

3. All work is guaranteed with a 6-month/6,000-
mile warranty.

4. Nationwide warranty on most parts and tires.
5. All technicians are experienced to make sure 

you get the highest-quality repairs possible.

WARNING!
Don’t call any other auto repair company until

you listen to this FREE recorded message!
Learn 4 costly misconceptions about auto

repair and the questions you MUST ask any
repair shop before you set up an appointment.
FREE CONSUMER INFORMATION (Toll-Free):

1-866-387-5557
CALL ANYTIME 24 HOURS A DAY.

How can you get over $400 worth of auto
repairs for only $89?

Call us for information.

90 Days

Same As Cash!

Courtesy Shuttle

Available!

with any
other service

MAGNA
FLOW

MUFFLERS
From

$275
Installed!

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER

(1995 & older) 
From

$8999

Installed!

OIL
CHANGE
$1495

Plus haz. waste fee
and tax. Up to 4 qts.

10w30. 4-cyl.

$4995Includes:
• Brake pads
• or shoes
• Machine rotors
• or drums
• Flush system

• Repack
• bearings
• Adjust
• emergency
• brake

30K/60K/90K/120K/150K/180K

MAJOR SERVICE
$13995

4-cyl.

$14995
6-cyl.

$15995
8-cyl.

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s service
schedule on inspection, adjustments, and replacement parts. Timing belt extra.

TUNE-UP
From

$2495

4-cyl.
Most cars.

Limited time offer.

12-month/12,000-mile Limited Warranty

8029 Balboa Ave. • 858-277-3500
(Across from Rancho Dodge, West of 163) • Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 9-4 • Closed Sunday

Military discounts • Call for other specials! MC • VISA • AMEX • DISCOVER

CLUTCH
JOBS

From

$275
Parts & labor.

Most cars.

BRAKES
From

From

From

From

Free
Inspection!

RADIATOR
SERVICE

From

$2495

Most cars.

TIMING
BELT

SPECIAL

Call For 
Details

39-PT.
SAFETY
CHECK

Any vehicle

$6995

ENGINE
REBUILD
Call For 
Specials

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

Buy 3,

FREE

TIRE
SPECIALS
Call For 
Details

“Check Engine”

LIGHT ON?
OBDII DIAGNOSTIC

FREE
$1995 

get the
fourth

Includes:
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter
• Install spark plugs 

(premium plugs extra)
• Inspect brakes
• Adjust emergency

brake
• Flush brake fluid

• Check suspension
• Top off fluids
• Check radiator,

radiator cap &
all hoses

• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter
• Inspect fuel filter
• Check timing

• Change differential
fluid if drainable

• Change manual 
transmission fluid

• Adjust idle to specs
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten

all belts
• Rotate four tires
• Balance four tires

Lifetime Warranty
on Brake Pads!

Per wheel.
Most cars.

with
repair

without
repair

EXPRESS AUTO REPAIR
WHEELS AND TIRES

Rental Cars
Available



WASHER/DRYER stack, Whirlpool Thin
Twin, hardly used, like new, $500. 619-
269-5479.

WASHER/DRYER, Whirlpool Thin Twin,
dryer works, washer doesn't, $20. Vac-
uum cleaner, Eureka upright with extra
bags, $10. 858-278-1048.

WASHER/DRYER. General Electric,
heavy duty, extra large capacity. Washer,
top load; dryer, front load, gas. Hooked
up and working for demo. $100/each or
$175/both. 858-581-6975.

WASHER/DRYER. Electric dryer.
Whirlpool Kirkland Signature, 4 cycle,
heavy duty. Extra large capacity and vin-
tage, workhorse electric washing ma-
chine. General Electric. Works superbly.
619-546-4667.

WASHERS AND DRYERS. Guaranteed.
$100-$195 each. Over 200 to choose
from. In-shop/in-home service and we sell
parts. Stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers,
too. Can deliver. Calwest Appliance Ex-
change, 619-723-1545.

WOOD BURNING STOVE, by Meridian. All
tile with brass air tight door, self cleaning
glass. Will circulate warm area without
electric fan. Retail $1400, sell for $750.
760-747-6239.

E L E C T R O N I C S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ALPINE COMPONENTS (3). Alpine DVD
in dash. For Alpine DVD/CD player,
Alpine DVD/navigation system in dash
you will need to buy another chasis. $700.
619-850-7871.

BANG & OLUFSEN, Beovox S75 home
speaker cabinets, two tweeters, one mid,
one 10" woofer in each cabinet. Wood fin-
ish. Original owner. $550. 858-395-7252.

CAR CD PLAYER, new Sony model CDX-
M600, includes am/fm, CD player with re-
mote control access, top of the line, auto-
flip face, $100. 619-871-7613.

CAR STEREO SPEAKER, 100 watt, 8" am-
plified Bazooka bass tube, model
BTA8100, sounds great, will work with
any car stereo system, paid $189, sell
$100. 619-993-4627.

CD AUDIO VIDEO recorder, Terapin, it
works but no manual, $120/best. 619-
475-1291.

CD CHANGER. Teac Model PD-D2500
5-disc changer. 1 bit dual conversion,
remote control. Excellent condition.

Comes with box and manuals.$100.
Sorrento Valley area. 858-395-7252.

COLOR TV, DVD built in. All features.
Like new in box $75. Electric typewriter,
memory correct $20. Cell phone, com-
plete in box $10. 760-745-7873. Escon-
dido.

ELECTRIC, typewriter, Brother, word
processor mode. Fold down LCD
screen. Spell check. Save to onboard
3-1/2 floppy drive. Manual spreadsheet
software. $45. 760-754-8638.

ELECTRONICS. All in 1 charging stick
for ipod, PSP, cell phone and PDA.
Weighs 70g, it provides an extra 30
hours of playing time on ipod. www.
chargingstick.com.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER with Plasma
Mount. Stylish metal, glass, wood com-
bination. 6 glass shelves. Cable man-
agement system hides cables. Sturdy
plasma mount attaches right to back of
center. $395. 619-819-5097.

PRINTER, FAX, SCANNER. Lexmark
x125. All-in-one machine. Mint condi-
tion. Needs ink cartridge. Price in-
cludes all desktop software/cords. Paid
$190, sell $35. 619-414-4274.

PROJECTION TV, 42" Hitachi, 4 years
old, great condition. TV needs red bulb.
Need to sell to make room for Plasma

TV. Paid $800, sell $200/best. 619-549-
5045.

SATELLITE DISH FREE! TV Systems
free with Installation, includes satellite
dish and 4 receivers. Also available: in-
ternational channels system with no
monthly payments! Best DBS prices!
Call: 619-656-0407/619-253-3415.

SHELF, 5-DISC CD, am/fm radio with re-
mote and 2 speakers. Good condition.
Only $15. Chula Vista area. If inter-
ested, e-mail alvy0229@yahoo.com.

SPEAKERS, quality Supreme X, 2 cus-
tom designed, 24"x15"x12" including
12" bass speaker, 6" midrange speaker,
2.5" horn piezo tweeter, $200 for the
pair. 858-232-0111.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, Marantz cassette
deck #2240, $75, Teac console cas-
sette deck, $60 Jamo 2-way 10" speak-
ers, $75. Plus other items. 858-571-
0706.

STEREO. Panasonic compact system. 5
CD changer/MP3 with dual cassette
player with remote control. 2 years old,
excellent condition. $80/best.

SURROUND SPEAKERS, Infinity CS-
3008 4-way Tower (fronts). 10" woofer,
6.5" mid-bass, 4" midrange, 1" tweeter;
225 watts. More speakers. All from

same series, all well matched for sur-
round sound. $800. 619-819-5097.

TV, COLOR, 27" remote stereo TV, like
new $115. 27" remote $99. Excellent
pictures, 619-461-4805.

TV, new 43" Samsung 1080I HDTV,
Dolby digital surround sound, built-in
DVD player, many more settings, very
loud and crisp looking, rear projection,
$850. 760-233-5920.

VCR. Zenith 4 head stereo, $25. DVD
player, $15. Serra Mesa area. 858-565-
4120.

WEB TV, complete with remote key-
board and all manuals. Still in box. $50.
619-750-7556.

F U R N I T U R E

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ACRYLIC FISH TANK, 55 gallon, oak
canopy/stand, complete salt water set-
up! Tons of other extras including nets, fil-
ter media, siphone cleaner, etc. $350,
858-549-0082.

BED $1 A BABY-SOFT QUEEN $125. Pillow
top mattress set. Brand new, in plastic.
Must move. Can deliver. 619-808-8205.

BED $100 ABSOLUTE BARGAIN! The
Furniture Warehouse now open to the
public. We sell warehouse direct. Come
see our large showroom. We have over
70 sets in stock from $89! 995 Bay Boule-
vard, Chula Vista, 91911. Open 11am-
7pm daily. Closed Monday. Credit cards
accepted. Legitimate warranties in writ-
ing! Fast delivery. 619-426-2727.
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dent by making derisive comments
about the student’s dress and
appearance. These remarks could
have been interpreted to be criti-
cizing that student’s sexual orienta-
tion. Something else the English
teacher might want to consider is
the fact that the other teacher’s
comments could open up the
school to a lawsuit. So the English
teacher definitely needs to speak to
someone in charge regarding the
other teacher’s inappropriate com-
ments. If nothing else, the school
district can cover their butt and let
this teacher officially know that
these comments are inappropriate.

T.R .  IN  DEL  MAR

Dear Saffron,
At the company where I work we have reviews
every six months. This means our supervisor
writes up a report on how well we’ve been work-
ing, any issues that have come up, and meets with
us about the review. We go over it together, and
then the supervisor and employee both sign the
review, unless there are “problems.” No one wants
to have “problems,” which must be brought to the
attention of the higher-ups and take up their time.
I like my supervisor, but she has asked me over the
past half year to do a lot of extra work. I did it all
without complaining because I am trying to build
good relationships here. I would like to stay at this
company, be promoted, and get raises. This time
there was a sentence in my biannual review saying
something to the effect that I had worked hard
and done extra projects (true) and that all the
extra work I had done was work I’d volunteered

for. This second claim is completely untrue. The
supervisor just told me to do stuff and I did it —
she never hinted I had a choice or that I was sup-
posed to “volunteer” for these extra duties. When
I asked about this, she said, “I had to write that.
The company has a policy that people can only be
asked to do overtime on a volunteer basis. I don’t
want to get in trouble.” So I am being asked to
sign something that is a lie. I don’t want to get my
supervisor or myself in hot water, but I am not
used to signing things that contain falsehoods. My
supervisor says it’s just a formality and that I
should sign or it’ll be a big pain for us both.
Should I just sign and not make waves because it’s
not that big a deal or should I refuse because I’d
be attesting to something that isn’t strictly true,
and there’s a principle involved here?

TRUE  BLUE  DEL  CERRO EMPLOYEE

Dear True Blue,
I know this is an advice column, but I can’t

decide for you. Your conscience and common

sense have to work together to find a solution

with which you’re comfortable. If you feel that

you cannot sign off on the review because

you feel that the extra work was not on a vol-

untary basis, then don’t sign — and be pre-

pared to deal with the consequences. This

could include incurring the displeasure of your

supervisor and other bosses whom you’ve

been trying to impress. If you feel this is a

minor matter, and you can let it go, make

sure your supervisor understands that in the

future you want to be kept informed of com-

pany policy. If there’s a way to get hold of

company guidelines in written form, do so.

Then you’ll know what the rules are and won’t

be dependent on others to dole that informa-

tion out to you.

Dear Saffron,
I’m a certified financial planner, and I just read
the letter from “Sad National City Granddaugh-
ter” about this young woman and her mother try-
ing to decide what to do with the grandma’s pos-
sessions now that Grandma’s in a nursing home
and is losing her faculties. If the “mom” in this sit-
uation is the only child of Grandma, then there’s
likely no problem. But if Grandma has other adult
children, then if the mom and granddaughter sell
the grandmother’s stuff and subsequently
Grandma dies, the other children will want to
know where their share is. I think it’s important to
advise the mother in this case to obtain power of
attorney so she can legally do things for the
grandmother, as well as consider her feelings.

SAN D IEGO F INANC IAL  ADVISOR

Dear Saffron,
A quick bit of input on the letter you printed from
“Shocked Honors English Teacher” who wrote that
another teacher at her high school had upset a stu-

FREE READER T-SHIRT TO

BEST QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Write to Saffron c/o the
San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803; call her
at 619-235-3000 ext. 413; fax her at
619-881-2401; or e-mail to 
saffron@sdreader.com

Columns archived at

SanDiegoReader.com
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HANMI AUTOCENTER

QUALITY, AFFORDABLE AUTO SERVICE

OFFERS EXPIRE 4/13/06.

FREE SHUTTLE 
10-mile radius

WE ACCEPT Wright Express
& Voyager Fleet Cards FREE TOWING 

Major job, 20-mile radius

Smog Check $1575

FREE RECHECK If repairs done here.

With DMV renewal. Plus $8.25 certificate 
and $3 transfer fee. Most cars. SUVs, V6s,

vans & trucks additional. Smog
diagnostics/repairs available.

Clutch Special 
from 

$17995

Parts & labor. Most cars. 1-year warranty. 
Front-wheel drive cars extra.

Alignment
Inspection $1295

Alignment reading. Front-end safety
inspection. Check ball joints, tie rods,

steering box & steering links.
LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Engine or
Transmission
Problems? 

Call about our payment plan.

Oil & Filter Change $1495

Most cars. Plus $3 hazardous disposal fee.

Timing Belt  starting at 
$5395

Labor only. Most cars, with coupon.

Brakes from
$4999

Most cars.

Coolant Flush $5999

Dox coolant extra.

30K/60K/90K
Service  $9995

4-cyl.
• Replace spark plugs

(platinum plugs additional)
• Check and adjust timing
• Oil and filter change
• Radiator service
• Tire rotation
• Brake inspection
• Suspension inspection

and more!

Tune-Up 
$2495

4-cyl.  
$3495

6-cyl.

$4495
8-cyl.

Most cars. Some models slightly higher.

ASK ABOUT OUR 90-DAY PAYMENT PLAN
No traditional credit checks.

SHEENS
AUTO CARE

Kearny Mesa
7985 RaytheonRd. 
(858) 560-1000

Offers expire 4/6/06.

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Raytheon Rd.
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Dealership Alternative
12-month/12K-mile guarantee

AAA-APPROVED 
REPAIR FACILITY

®

30K/60K/90K SERVICE

15K/45K/75K SERVICE

$14995

4-cylinder

$3995

• Drain & refill cooling system
• Inspect air & fuel filters
• Install spark plugs 
• Inspect & adjust brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Check exterior lights
• Check suspension
• Check radiator, radiator

cap & all hoses 

• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil & filter
• Check differential fluid 
• Check timing & ignition system 
• Inspect manual

transmission fluid 
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires

• LUBE, OIL & FILTER
• 38-PT. SAFETY INSPECTION
• BRAKE TUNE-UP 
• Oil (up to 5 qts.)
• Replace oil filter 
• Lubricate chassis

• Inspect pads & lining
• Inspect rotors & drums 
• Clean & adjust brakes

(rear drum type)
• Adjust parking brake (drum type)
• Road test

All services may not be applicable or necessary for your vehicle. 

COMPUTERIZED
ALIGNMENT $3995

with Thrust Angle
4-Wheel Alignment $49 95

New digital system used at
dealerships. Set toe to specs.
(Shims & cams extra.)

BRAKE SPECIAL
$8995

Most 4-cyl. cars. Front or rear.
Install new pads or shoes.
Resurface rotors or drums.

COMPLETE
AXLE $7995

Replace clicking axles
before they break. 
Plus labor.

TRANSMISSION
FLUSH $7995

Complete flush from
transmission, torque
converter, cooler &
cooler lines.

SHOCKS or STRUTS
FREE 4-WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
with purchase of
4 shocks or struts
Limited time offer.

TIMING
BELT $7995

Starting price. Labor
only. A/C or P/S
add $20 labor each.
V6 additional (call). 

BMW

GM



BED $139 A BARGAIN. An Ortho-Pil-
low Queen, new in plastic with war-
ranty, mattress/box. Also King, $239.
Credit cards accepted. Can deliver.
800-464-6420. North County, 800-464-
6490.

BED A DISCOUNT store. Mattress
World in Hil lcrest sells new beds at
warehouse pricing lower than regular
stores. Student specials, fast delivery
or pickup, national brands. Member of
the Better Business Bureau. Mattress
World, 1601 University Avenue, 2
blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. Check www.sandiegobeds.com
or email to: info@davisworld.com. Call:
619-260-8000.

BED FRAME, All metal frame. Fits dif-
ferent size beds $20. Ful l  size box
spring $20. Also queen size box
spring, $30. Can deliver. 858-277-
3065.

BEDROOM A $699 6-PIECE. Brand
new, sti l l  in boxes, solid wood bed.
Must move. Can deliver. 619-808-
8205.

BEDROOM SET, Complete Colonial
solid pine bedroom set, dark wood, in-
cludes platform bed with 12 drawers,
tr ip dresser, mirror and nite-stand
$500. Bay Ho, 858-581-6975.

BEDROOM SET, Ikea, 5 piece bed-
room set $500/best. 6 drawer dresser,
2 two drawer nightstands, bedframe,
double mattress. Excellent condition.
1-1/2 year old. 619-491-0454.

BEDROOM SET. Headboard, 2 night-
stands, dresser/mirror (everything
black). Great condit ion! Black iron
headboard, queen size. Everything for
$150/best. Coronado area. 619-437-
0068.

BEVELED GLASS DESK, or vanity.
Sol id pine pedestal legs, matching
side table. Used as a vanity, bedside
table, also desk, printer table. $65-
$45. 619-741-1343.

BLUE LEATHER RECLINER, Original
$750, $275/best. 3 Christmas rain
deers, lighting $50. Custom wood front
door 8x3.5 foot $750/best. 2 twin mat-
tresses $75/each. More, 760-487-
1293.

BUNK BEDS, girls', "L" shaped, low to
ground, solid wood, white wash finish.
Heart cut into head board, must see!
Will sell fast, $300/firm. 619-336-1812.

CHAIRS, solid wood, light color, like
new $25 each or 3 for $60. 858-560-
6782.

CHINA CABINET. Antique mahogany,
Duncan Phyfe, compare at $895, yours
for $650. Drop leaf desk, antique ma-
hogany, claw feet. Compare $695,
yours only $525. 760-729-6571.

COFFEE TABLE, 52Lx26Wx14H, black,
glass top, excellent condition, photos
available, must sell fast, $125/best.
Jill, 858-967-1779.

COUCH AND LOVE SEAT. Awesome,
never used, in original packaging.
Must see! Can deliver. Both only $295.
Please call 11am-7pm, 619-426-2552.

COUCH, 87Hx42Wx28H, 2 years old,
great condition, photos available, must
sell fast! $225/best. 858-967-1779 Jill.

COUCH, 91"L, large floral print, excel-
lent condition, $300. Flat desk, 60"L,
clean, $50. Chula Vista, 619-422-8937.

COUCH, very comfortable, some dam-
age on the ends of the arms. Comes
with taupe colored slip cover if inter-
ested. Moving must sel l  ASAP.
$100/best. 858-231-4132.

DESK OR VANITY, beveled glass, per-
fect condit ion. Sol id pine pedestal
legs. smaller matching side table.
Southwestern style. Desk, $65. Side
table, $35. Several uses for both. 619-
741-1343.

DESK, 6 drawer, kneehole, oak finish,
61x29x29", oak armchair, partially up-
holstered, $150. Wall unit, 17x60x72",
12 open compartments, adjustable

shelving, oak finish, $180. 619-434-
2028.

DESK, unique, IKEA, white with silver
legs. Less than a year old! Has 2 tiny
nicks that cannot be seen. Must sell!
$35/negotiable. 619-414-4274.

DESK/CHAIR, solid pine. Both for $50.
Cardiff. 760-753-4680.

DINING ROOM SET, formal white-
washed oak, with hutch, excellent con-
dition, originally $3400, asking $1000.
Black wood entertainment center,
holds 32" TV, excellent condit ion,
$150. 619-589-0672.

DINING ROOM SET, table, 6 chairs, 2
leaves, oak. Provence style. Good con-
dition. North County. $350. 760-726-
7215.

DINING SET, oak, 4 chairs, fairly de-
cent sized table. No stains on chair
fabric. Gorgeous, 6 months old, hardly
used! Must sell! $350. Jackie, 619-
370-8383; Chris, 619-817-7634.

DRESSER, large 5 drawer dresser.
$50. Real wood, fits in closet nicely.
Few minor scratches. Will no deliver.
760-716-4154.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, Oak, 2
piece, shelves with light beveled glass
door, fits 36" TV, 77"H, 64'w, 24"d. Lots
of storage, excellent condition $600,
760-917-1760.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, beautiful
pottery barn style, solid wood medium
brown stain. Holds 27" TV and 3 com-
ponents, 88 cd's, ample extra storage.
$125. 619-280-8638.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, all wood. 3
doors. Will deliver for additional $20 in
15 miles area. $47. 619-337-4277.

ENTERTAINMENT CABINET, l ighted,
fits 32" TV, has lighted display area,
closed off area for videos. 6' wide by
6-1/2' tall. Good condition. $150. 619-
741-1343.

ENTERTAINMENT UNIT, Wood, 6'x5.4',
open sides, adustable, any TV, stereo,

etc., easy assembly/carry, $75, 858-
688-2276.

ENTERTAINMENT CABINET. Reduced!
Heavy solid piece of furniture. Paid
nearly $500, a bargain at $149. Fits 32"
TV. Hidden movie storage, lighted dis-
play area. Excellent condit ion, no
scratches. 619-741-1353.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, solid oak.
Nice, sol id, heavy piece. Moving,
needs to be by 3/28. Mint condition!
$400/best. Pacific Beach area. Kim,
858-361-5852.

EXECUTIVE DESK, Cherry beautiful
top quality, solid wood, roller drawers,
$300/best. 619-698-3507.

FILE CABINETS, commercial. 5-drawer
legal size, $45. 2-drawer legal size,
$25. 2-drawer letter size, $20. Oak 2-
drawer letter size, $25. 3-drawer lat-
eral, $75. 619-235-4672.

FURNITURE A DISCOUNT Factor Direct
store. Lowest prices. Order from man-
ufacturers' catalogues and save. Solid
cherry, maple, oak or pine, American
made Vermont craftsmanship or im-
ported. San Diego's best home furnish-
ings source since 1960. Member of the
Better Business Bureau. Al Davis Fur-
niture, 1601 University Avenue, 2
blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. Check www.davisworld.com or
email to info@davisworld.com. Call
619-296-1221.

FURNITURE, MAPLE. Living and din-
ing room (round table, 6 chairs, hutch),
sofa, lamps, king bed, blonde dresser,
2 desks, Noritake china (Rosa). Leave
message: 619-425-4555.

FURNITURE. Inflatable air mattress;
small coffee table, wood file cabinet,
TV/DVD microwave stand, queen bed
frame, free standing plastic shelves
$10/each. 760-685-8291.

FURNITURE. Full size mattress, excel-
lent condit ion, hardly used. Nordic
style furniture: sofa, both end and cof-

fee tables, tan color. Must see to ap-
preciate. $400/all or sell separately.
760-504-3419.

GLASS for table top or other surface.
46 inches diagonally, 42 inches
across. 1/2 inch thick. No chips. Good
condit ion. $25. Carlsbad. 760-942-
2412.

HEALTHY BACK CHAIR, Tired, aching
back? Check this out! "Healthy Back"
brand leather chair. Camel colored,
like new. 619-482-8480. $500.

IKEA BEDROOM SET, 5 piece. 6
drawer dresser, 2 2-drawer night-
stands, bed, double mattress (not
Ikea). Excellent condition. Must be lo-
cal and pickup. $350, 619-491-0454.

KEYBOARD. Lovely wood king size,
$30. El Cajon area. 619-596-9122.

KING SIZE MATTRESS, New Eastern,
too soft for us. Store wil l  not take it
back. Just paid $650 for i t ,  asking
$400. 858-245-2201.

LARGE MIRROR, painting, glass cof-
fee, end tables. Prices to sell fast due
to move. Mirror cost over $400. Top of
l ine, beveled glass. $99. 619-871-
7613.

LEATHER, 3 piece set. Large black
coach, love seat and chair. Very chic-
ish and handsome. Moving, have to
sell. Paid $1300. Sell $675/best, 619-
334-8274.

LIVING ROOM SET, brand new, rarely
used. Includes couch, loveseat, coffee
table, 2 end tables, 2 lamps. Moving,
must go! $900/all. 4 months old. 760-
476-0589, jngs77@aol.com.

LIVING ROOM. Matching leather sofa,
loveseat and ottoman denim blue.
$1000/all. Leather Lazy-boy wall re-
cliner, beige/tan, $500. All excellent
condition/barely used. 619-665-5866.

LOVESEAT, almost new. 1 year old.
Beige tweed. $125. 858-761-4449.

MASSAGE CHAIR, Cordovan chair
with shiatzu as well as many other set-
tings. Excellent condition. Retail 4K.
Paid 5.2K. Wil l  sel l  for $949. Email
alcon56@delphia.net, 858-764-4204.

MATTRESS $100 ABSOLUTE bargain!
The Furniture Warehouse now open to
the public. We sell warehouse direct.
Come see our large showroom. We
have over 70 sets in stock from $89!
995 Bay Boulevard, Chula Vista,
91911. Open 11am-7pm daily. Closed
Monday. Credit cards accepted. Legit-
imate warranties in writing! Fast deliv-
ery. 619-426-2727.

MATTRESS $139 A BARGAIN. Beauti-
ful Ortho-Pil low set, new in plastic,
warranty, Queen $139. King $239.
Credit cards accepted. Can deliver.
Call 800-464-6420. North County, 800-
464-6490.

MATTRESS A DISCOUNT store-Mat-
tress World in Hillcrest sells new beds
at warehouse pricing lower than regu-
lar stores. Student specials, legitimate
warrantees, fast delivery or pickup,
name brands. Member of the Better
Business Bureau. Authorized Sealy,
Simmons, Spring Air, Aireloom dealer.
Also Latex, chemical-free and Swedish
style Visco-Memory! Mattress World,
1601 University Avenue, 2 blocks west
of Park Boulevard in Hillcrest. Check:
www.sandiegobeds.com or email to:
info@davisworld.com. Call: 619-260-
8000.

MOVING, Must sell everything, no rea-
sonable offer refused. Washer/dryer,
sofa, loveseat, bookshelf, dinette set.
619-243-6430

NEW RETRO SOFA, And 2 chairs.
Beautiful, top quality, cream leather,
beautiful addit ion to any room,
$1200/best, 760-631-3926.

OAK DINING TABLE, solid oak, oval
dining table, shabby chic-ish. Nice de-
tail. Could fit well with several styles.
$60. 619-741-1343.

OFFICE/STENO CHAIR, just like new.
Older metal style, not plastic. $50.
619-750-7556.

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS, Sealy Pos-
turepedic deluxe series. Wexford, ultra
plush pillow top full size mattress. 3
months old. $350/firm. 619-606-9680.

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS, Simmons
beauty rest, box spring combo. 2 bed
in a bag sets. Excellent condition. Ask-
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

EAGLE MOTORS
C O M P L E T E  A U T O  R E P A I R

7980 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-244-1062
(on the north side of Clairemont Mesa Blvd., between Convoy & 

Mercury, behind The Car Store). WE HAVE OUR OWN TOW TRUCK. 

Expires 4/20/06. All offers valid with this ad.

SMOG CHECK
SPECIAL

All car models and years. SUVs, pickups
light trucks & minivans $10 extra. No
hidden fees. No appointment necessary. 
Bring DMV papers if available.

Plus $8.25 certificate 
and $2 transfer fee

• Evacuate system
• Replace compressor oil
• Check system pressure
• Check for major leaks
• Check A/C lines and belt
• Charge system with Freon
• Rear A/C $15 extra Complete

3-Way Induction Service
& Clean Injectors

$6995

Transmission Power-Flush 
$6995

Cooling System Power-Flush 
$6995

FREE “Check Engine” light scan
(1996 or newer cars)

Castrol GTX Premium
Oil Change Special

GTX Castrol/high-mileage oil change $31.95.

BMW, Mercedes, Volvo $29.95. Includes reset service oil light.

Non-Castrol oil change $19.95.

Castrol synthetic oil change $49.95.

A/C SPECIAL
Includes Freon R134

$9995

$2495
Most cars.

CO
N

VO
Y

163805

CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.

★

AXLE SPECIAL $109 $9995

$1475

Parts and labor. Most cars.
$25 extra for new axle. Installed

COMPLETE FRONT
BRAKE JOB

Includes resurfacing rotors.
Parts and labor included.
$25 extra for ceramic pads.

MON.-FRI. 8 am-6 pm
SAT. 9 am-3 pm

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE
Done according to manufacturer’s specs,
and we use only factory parts. Factory shuttle services.

Low, Low Car Rental Rates
Buy Here, Pay Here. Rent-to-Own.

Daily
from

$1795

Weekly
from

$9995

Monthly
from

$350

Harley-Davidson
Road King®

SUVs • Navigators • Expeditions • Suburbans • RVs • Explorers  

15-Passenger Vans • Minivans • Luxury Cars • Motorcycles

18 years & older | Cash deposits | 100 free miles/day

Open 24-7 | All major credit cards accepted

Truck & Car Rentals, Inc.
Auto Sales & Rentals

760-633-3552 | 619-229-0131A
+

Rent for
only

$100/day

REPLACE YOUR ENGINE,
NOT YOUR CAR

Remanufacturing your worn-out engine is our specialty.
Your engine will be remanufactured to the original
factory specifications.

Ask about our 12-month
or 12,000-mile warranty.

• All makes & models • Domestic & foreign
• Cars, trucks & vans • Gas or diesel
• Unleaded conversion
Engine removal & installation available.

Motor Machine and Supply
16th & Hoover, National City • (619) 474-9366
Se habla español • MasterCard • Visa • AmEx

$1495

Oil Change
Most cars. Disposal fee included.

$5995

Rear Drum Brakes
Resurface and install. Most cars. 

$189
Strut Special

Most cars. Price is per pair. Installed.

$8995

BrakeSpecial
Resurface rotors, install pads. Most cars.

5841-C Mission Gorge Rd.
(behind Swimquip Pool Supply Ctr.)

Offers expire 4/30/06.

Free Brake Inspection! Free Brake Fluid Flush!
Certified Technicians & Lowest Prices in Town!
“Make Your Next Stop The Brake Stop!”

(619) 563-4199
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm • Shuttle Service 
Same-Day Service • Visa • MC • Discover • AmEx

Shocks   •   Struts   •   Axles   •   Boots   •   Bearings   •   And much more!

Grand Opening!

Free Oil Change and Brake Flush with any major Brake Service!



ing $250/best. This is a great deal.
760-445-9241.

RECLINER, blue cloth. Good condition,
$30. Coffee table, wood/glass, $25. La
Mesa area. 619-825-6886.

SECTIONAL SOFA, tan, large 4 piece
including 2 recl iners and 1 chaise

lounge. Less than 2 years old. Original
$1800, asking $800/best. Serra Mesa
area. 858-565-4120.

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT. Awesome,
never used, in original packaging.
Must see! Can deliver. Both only $295.
Call 11am-7pm, 619-426-2552.

SOFA, love seat, easy chair, ottoman
all medium green leather. Cost $2000,
take $495. Sofa 86" hi back, 6 wash-
able covers, lime, $75. 619-804-4419.

SOFA/BUNKBED, Black metal, lower
full size futon, makes into sofa, upper
twin. Futon mattress included. Will de-

liver 15 miles for $20. Asking $67. 619-
337-4277.

SOFA/LOVESEAT, neutral color,
matching $300/both. 1-1/2 years old,
in great condition. Small tear on bot-
tom corner of sofa. All pillows are remov-
able. 760-809-3000.

SOLID, maple hostess cart. Beautiful
hostess or tea cart has separate serving

tray, drawer, shelf, side extensions. Qual-
ity piece of furniture. $225. 619-223-0619.
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Nanny is dead.
It is Karen who calls to tell me this. It is Thursday, and I

hear the phone and know, ducking out of class in what I hope
is a discreet manner.“Nanny passed away today,” Karen says
with heaviness in her voice. A kid passes by, hip-hop blaring
tinny from headphones he wears hiked up above his ears. But
the hall is quiet; the building is quiet. Karen pauses, sighs. To
me, everything is quiet except for her.

In five minutes, I am back in class, watching a 3-D render-
ing demo play on the screen. I wonder if I should be feeling
something, thinking a certain way. I’m no stranger to death but
am unversed in the passing of someone as disliked as Henrietta
was. I call her face to mind, the frog-lipped, sneering sourpuss,
then cast it away.

In four days, I am on a plane, touching down in Philly
International after a bumpy landing. I am dizzy and starved
and nauseous. The cab, driven by a woman not ten years my
senior, takes me to the hotel, where the concierge gives me the
go-ahead.

Karen, face lit with freshened makeup, answers the door. It
takes her 40 minutes to “do her face”; I’ve seen her do it,
crouching in front of the closet mirror, sisters beside her. She is
the oldest of my aunt’s four girls, the only redhead, the only
one with a female child.“Hi,” she says, giving me a hug, a
smile, “we’re just getting ready.”

Celia and Andrea wave from the bathroom, brushing past
to embrace me. Their faces are bleached in the fluorescent
light, collars perfect, pearls peeking out from the open necks of
their shirts, every bit the glamorous older cousins I remember
from my childhood. Andi applies eyeliner as CeeCee brushes
her blonde hair back, giving herself the once over. They, as
usual, look great.

“Everyone thought we were flight attendants,” Karen tells
me as she dons her long, woolen coat, adjusting the cuffs in
front of the mirror. I laugh, because it makes sense; the coat is
navy blue, broad-shouldered, and, unbuttoned, flies out
behind her like a cape. Her hair, a neat, shoulder-length soft
bob, is blow-dried into submission. Her features are attentive,

T H E  G R A N D D A U G H T E R S

sharp, pretty under her seam-
less makeup. She looks ready.

So does CeeCee, appear-
ing behind her. CeeCee is the
tall one, taller still in heeled
shoes, the second child. She is
well postured and elegant,
the tough-cookie mom of a
skateboarder and karate
black belt. There are times
that I catch a glimpse of her
face and she looks so much
like my mother in her youth
that I can’t help but stare.

Andi brings up the rear,
pulling on a hat and scarf,
complaining about the cold
and not being able to find her
right glove. She’s the third
girl, a self-proclaimed “snot,”
inasmuch as she can’t stand
settling for anything less than
she’s used to. Later that night,
we switch rooms twice, haul-
ing our stuff up and down
the hallway until the perfect
room is found. The woman
simply won’t quit, and I
admire her for that, her
refusal to be left discon-
tented. It’s the mark of a
strange kind of bravery, one I
sorely lack. She finds the
glove and we’re off.

We end up at a diner, a
real diner-diner, complete
with fading-faced waitresses,
extra charges for dry rye
toast, and lack of skim milk.
The girls order egg-white
omelets all around; stomach
still uneasy, I stick to a bagel.
Elbow to elbow in a tiny
booth, we look at each other.

“What’s this going to be
like?” I ask.

“Truthfully, I have no
idea,” Karen replies.

CeeCee shrugs in
agreement.

“It’s a funeral,” she says.
“It’s like a movie,” mur-

murs Andi,“all of us sitting
here.”

The food comes, plates
on the arm of our manly
waitress. We eat without
much enthusiasm, as good as
the food is. We’re stalling a
bit, I know, gathering our-
selves before the big moment.

We are the granddaughters,
as we are addressed in
Nanny’s DVD will-compan-
ion, one she made for reasons
that I will never quite under-
stand. She faces the camera
after an hour-and-a-half tour
of her house — complete
with history and price of
every item purchased and
some suggestions as to whom
which item should go to —
telling us we are to host her
friends and “dress very much
the same” for her memorial
service. We are to be on
display.

“This is so fucked, guys,”
I say, watching as they turn to
me, nodding,“This is just...so
fucked.”

Lunch is over and we

wait outside in the cold for
Laney to pick us up. She’s the
youngest, the shortest, and
the blondest. Serious but
sporty, she’s a social worker
at a children’s hospital,
omnipresent pager clipped to
her belt loop. As a joke, I call
her the doctor.

We chitchat during the
ride, speculating, gossiping,
but fall silent as we round the
corner to the synagogue.

There it is, the hearse,
a strange beige color.
It’s like something out
of the ’50s, a prop, a
discarded set piece in
the nearly empty
parking lot.

“Oh god,” CeeCee
says, horrified,“is she
in there?”

“She was,” I reply.
We stare at it war-

ily, standing together a
moment. I sneak a look at my
cousins, wind blowing their
hair, eyes behind dark shades,
shoulders straight and even.
They’re not flight attendants,
I think to myself, they’re
something else. A tribe of
some sort. I watch as they
stand, unflinching, in the
cold sun. Warriors, I decide.
They are warriors. And, for a
time, I suppose I am one too.

CeeCee sighs, her breath
a plume in the cold air.

“Let’s go,” she says, turn-
ing away from us.“Let’s do
this.”

And we follow, falling in
step.

www.pianogoesbackwards.
negimaki.com/

ROSA JURJEVICS 

Boston
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®
Exotic & European

Car Specialists

AUTO SOUND & SECURITY

3450-A KURTZ ST. • (619) 260-1747

( P r o f e s s i o n a l )

Lifetime
Warranty

OIL 
CHANGE $ 1995

UP TO 5 QTS. PLUS

DISPOSAL.

BEST TIRE BUY
CALL FOR PRICES, BRANDS, & OTHER SIZES

IMPORT
RADIAL 40K

155SR13 $2699

175/70R13 $3199

185/70R13 $3499

185/60R14 $4099

195/60R15 $4599

GT METRIC

UNIROYAL

BF GOODRICH

MICHELIN

DUNLOP

PIRELLI

KELLY

MONARCH

GOODYEAR

BRAKES
$3999

FRONT DISC PADS (ORGANIC), 
SEMI-METALLIC $15 EXTRA. 

OTHER PARTS & LABOR,
IF NEEDED, ADDITIONAL.

ALIGNMENT
$2450 

CV BOOT
$4999

OUTER

STARTS
AT

STARTS
AT

STARTS
AT

3536 OLIVE, LEMON GROVE

V I S A  •  M A S T E R C A R D  •  A M  E X  •  D I S C O V E R (619)466-5568

$7 OFF SMOG CHECK
*Fast Service * No Hidden Charges*

K E A R N Y  M E S A  S M O G  C H E C K
(858) 874-8490

4191 Convoy St., Suite A • M-F 8 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-3 pm

W E
C E RT I F Y

A L L
V E H I C L E S

C a l i f o r n i a
L I C E N S E D

S M O G
C H E C K

TEST ONLY



STAIR STEPPER, $75, Tanturi brand.
Great condition. Steve 760-815-7830.

STORAGE UNIT, wood, good storage ca-
pacity. $30. El Cajon area. 619-596-9122.

TV CABINET, bookcase, entertainment
center. Lighted! 6'x6', will fit 32" TV. 12
shelves, comes apart at top/bottom to
move in 2 pieces. Hidden storage. $149.
619-741-1353.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

F O R  S A L E

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

AIR CONDITIONING UNIT, Trane, 5-ton,
suitable for external use. Sufficient to cool
whole house. Works fine, no problems.
$150. Joe 619-948-5370.

ANTIQUE, kerosene lamp $20, lawn
mower $30. Box of fishing gear $45. Bag
of Norh sails $85. Equalizer trailer hitch
$35. Utility trailer $350. 858-581-1869.

BABY ITEMS, car seats, carriage, toys,
entertainment seats, walkers. Pickup
$1050.00. Pool 33'x18'x4' complete
$1000. Guitar $100, truck/rack, bucket-
seats, ramps. Running boards $50. 619-
660-8491.

BARBECUES, galore. 3 portable barbe-
cues/grills $8/each. $20/all. 2 large patio
umbrellas, bottom pole missing $8/each.
$13/both. 760-685-8290.

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES. Fiberglass
tub, $45. Sink, $25. Toilet, $35. Used,
good condition, tan color, all for $95.
Shower pan and drain, 3x3, white, $59.
619-957-6223.

BED $139 A BARGAIN! ORTHO-PILLOW
Orthopedic mattress/box, new in plastic,
warranty. Queen $139. King $239. Credit
cards accepted. Can deliver. 800-464-
6420. North County, 800-464-6490.

CABINET UTILITY, Kitchen patio, oak fin-
ish, $50. Chest of drawers, walnut finish,
31"Hx32"Wx18"D, $35. TV stand, swivels,
$45. File cabinet, 4 drawer, $45. 858-277-
7197.

COFFEE TABLE, 5-drawer chest, book-
case, baby swing, $10. Chairs, exercise
bike, rower, computer-printer, stand,
leather boots, vanity with sink, $10. 1984
Honda wagon. Trade for handyman work.
858-270-0565.

ENCYCLOPEDIA SET, Funk & Wagnalls,
complete, 27 volumes plus 3 science
yearbooks, $50/best. Loquat seedlings,
various sizes, $3-$8. Succulents, $3-$5.
619-280-9083.

FAX/PHONE/PRINTER combo, like new,
$50. Computer keyboard, $10. Color
printer, $50. Bubble spa jacuzzi for the
bathtub, $65. All new, still in boxes. 619-
466-8663.

FREE HAULING, of unwanted, broken
TV's, monitors. These items they need to
be disposed of properly. Mention this ad,
no charge. 858-271-1616.

FURNITURE, SPORTS, Equipment, etc.
Couch-gold/earth tones $40. Microwave
$30. Executive desk chair-dark brown
$20. Ski poles $15. Tennis racket, carry-
ing case $15. More, 619-295-6331

GENERATOR, Electric Coleman Power-
mate Maxa3000-OHV. Used one time.
$300/firm. 619-670-5734.

GOWN, exquisite beige, chiffon, tea
length, wired-hem gown. Worn four hours.
Perfect ballroom, bridge, or mother-of-
bride, size 6-8. $100. 858-566-4747.

HO SCALE, lifelike proto 2000, E6 a&b,
Union Pacific, Santa Fe. Two sets. Each
set brand new. A units powered B
dummy. $125/each set. 858-483-4615.

IBM SELECTRIC III, typewriter. Excellent
condition. Professionally rebuilt. Just like
new, with owner's manual and dust cover.
$200. 619-750-7556.

INTERNATIONAL, tanning bed. Good
condition. Must sell $600/best. 619-279-
1183.

KIRBY VACUUM, G3, self propelled at-
tachments, shampooer, like new. $350.
Makita drill kit $45, band sander $45, Ital-
ian leather jacket $45, painting, Kinkaid.
$100. 619-449-8069.

LAWN MOWER, electric $65, china cabi-
net 6-1/2 1950s, $125. Outboard, 6HP Ev-
inrude, $85. Boat-12 aluminum on trailer,
extras $475. Push mower, $25. 858-581-
6223.

LAWN MOWER, gas, with bag, 21" Yard
Man, $120. Electric 14" weed eater, $35.
35mm cameras. Minolta with zoom, $60.
Argus and Yashica, $35 each. Dave, 760-
489-5531.

LUGGAGE, carrier for car top 5'x3'. Cost
$263, sell $100. Black in color. 951-212-
9412.

MINERAL COLLECTION, many cabs,
slabs and cutting rough. Also much
quartz including Herkimer diamonds. Ver-
acruz amethyst fluorite octahedrons,
prime jewelry points. Much more. 619-
260-8482.

MIRRORS, wall framed. 15-2'x8',
$70/each. 9-52"x30" framed $45/each.
858-459-7177. 

MISCELLANEOUS. New 24"x12"x39 1/2"H
4/5 shelf bookcase, $30. Aluminum ad-
justable walker, same commode. New 4
lug spare wheel T105/70r14. 858-454-
1422.

MISCELLANEOUS. Jewish table to put
candle in Passover days, $35. Women's
half wig, $20. Armchair, green, $30. 2 wall
mirrors, $15 each. Excellent condition.
619-582-0096.

MISCELLANEOUS. Blue RV swivel rocker
chair, new upholstery. 2 deep sea trolling
rods with 600H Sealine Diawa reels. En-
graving tool. Space saver mixer. 619-988-
7794.

MOBILITY SCOOTER, Red, runs perfect,
looks excellent, basket, battery, charger.

Used very little, paid $2,800. Selling
$900. Will deliver in San Diego for free.
619-281-7556.

MOVING SALE, Dining table/chairs,
dresser, Ikea picture shelf, TV stand,
washer/dryer, mini-fridge, patio table/um-
brella/chairs. Surfboards, Peugeot 27',
much more. Carolyn@BelliesToBabies.
com, 619-825-5161.

MOVING SALE. Air conditioner, refrigera-
tor, washer/dryer, dishwasher, com-
pactor, TV/stands, stereo, beds,
dressers, coffee/end, dining/chairs,
china, daybed, vacuum, bikes, trailer,
garden. 619-670-7821

MOVING SALE. Serra Mesa. Everything
must go! Saturday, 3/25, 9am-4pm. Call
ahead to prebuy. 858-565-4120.

MULCHING MOWER, Craftsman, new,
$165. Pushbutton commercial door lock,
$150. Snow chains, $40 each/pair. 619-
339-7318.

NAVY PEA COATS, black, genuine Navy
issue, good condition, sizes 42XL, 36R,
40F, 44R, $25 each. Frank, 858-270-
0836.

PATIO UMBRELLA, stands (3) large
square open scroll design, white, iron.
One smaller round. Also large umbrella,
beige $15 each plant. 760-753-6996.

PLANTS, beautiful succulent plants $1-
$5. Car booster cable, good condition
with blue canvas bag $5. Plate glass for
table 16 1/4x47 1/4x1/4. $25. 619-283-
0397

RADIAL, arm saw with wheeled stand
$250. Garden cart $175. Big rolltop desk
$750. Retro bedroom set $350. Plants,
more. 619-424-6647.

RASCAL, for sale model 245. 3 wheeled
design, red. In fantastic shape, rarely
used, lift included, $1500/best. Serious
inquiries please call 858-565-4917.

RECORDS, hundreds of collectible LPs,
wide variety in excellent condition. $2-$5
each. Buy 2 get one free. Call Rich 619-
379-4613.

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, 30q univex
mixer with meat-grinder. $300. Vegetable
cutting machine. Carpet cleaning ma-
chine, energy saver refrigerator, electric
stove. $100. 888-675-8000.

SEWING MACHINE, Sears, Kenmore.
Heavy duty, attachments, case $50. Vac-
uum upright, Kenmore "power path" 12
amp $35. Both perfect. 760-753-6996.

SHED/GARAGE STORAGE Or workshop,
L16'xW6'5"xH8'5", mobile with wheels,
wooden, waterproof, locking double
doors, pitched tan roof, rafter storage,
great condition $999. www.
dejavuandcompany.com/misc/shed/.
Cherie 760-510-8344.

SLIDING DOORS, 2 new certainteed
retrofit sliding doors, 57 3/4x 79 1/2.
White vinyl dual glaze, clear low E glass.
New $813/each. Now $375/each, 858-
597-0881.

SPA/HOT TUB. Deluxe 2006 model!
Neck jets, therapy seat, many jets. War-
ranty. Can deliver. Worth $5750. Sell for
$1750. Call 858-530-0384.

SPICE CABINET, wood, with louvered
door, 3 shelves, excellent condition,
$35/best. 619-593-6334.

TOMATOES: 200 heirloom varieties at
Hawthorn Country Store. 675 West Grand
Avenue, Escondido. 760-746-7816.

TOOLS, Rockwell door plane, $150. More
professional wood tools. 760-941-9371.

WALKER, 4 wheel walker with hand
brakes, seat, basket, and tray. Nearly
new $90/best. 858-452-1416.

WEDDING RING SET. Beautiful set com-
prising 2 rings. Main diamond is a .46
carat round brilliant cut diamond of VS
clarity and H in color and set on a 14K
yellow gold engagement set. On the
sides are 6 marquise cut diamonds, .30
carats total and 6 round cut brilliant cut
diamonds, .14 carats total. All average of
SI clarity and I in color. Accepting offers
over $1000, retail value, $2950. 619-890-
9600.

M O T O R C Y C L E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

ABOUT TO SELL your motorcycle? We
pay top cash price, running or not. Out of
state, expired tags, lost titles-- all are con-
sidered. Will pick up today. Call 619-218-
2723.

BEGIN2RIDE.COM Motorcycle provided.
Teaching people to ride at our Kearny
Mesa facility for over 20 years! San Diego
Motorcycle Training. Call: 858-874-5888. 

BUCKS FOR CYCLES, ATVs and classic
cars from perfect to projects. Loans also
available. We make housecalls too! Call
619-464-2131.

DIRT TRACKER YAMAHA, 1980, C&J
frame, 19" wheels, fresh top end, rebuilt
suspension, very fast, great condition,
$2200/best, Steve 760-815-7830.

HONDA 750/4 SS, 1978. Has been set-
ting, needs carbs put back on, battery
and all fluids changed. Clean
brakes/bleed. 9000 miles. Stock except
pipe needs paint. $750. Rancho
Bernardo. 858-486-9016.

HONDA CBR, F4i 2004. Two Brothers rac-
ing titanium exhaust, lowering link,
chrome polycarbonate windscreen, 6300
miles, $6500, 858-395-3124.

HONDA CBR, 600RR, 2004. 5,600 miles,
frame slider and lojack. Asking
$7000/best. Daytime 760-630-1884, or
cell phone leave a message. Ask for Tarik
619-379-2243.

HONDA, 1980 CB650, and 1980 Harley
Davidson FLT-80 tourglide, 5-speed. Ex-
cellent shape. Low mileage, 23,267 on
Honda. 20,245 on Harley.
$1700.00/best/Honda. $9995.00/Harley.
951-506-9886.

HONDA, CR500R, 1994. Great bike for
experienced rider, good condition with
new clutch, new pipe, many spars in-
cluded. Must sell $2,000/best, 858-571-
7969.

KAWASAKI KSF250 MOJAVE QUAD.
2001, lights, double-cam four stroke en-
gine, liquid cooled, all disc brakes, 5-
speed and reverse, long travel suspen-
sion. $2250. 858-603-0500.

KAWASAKI, 636 parts, 03-04, catalyst
composites race fairings. Nose and
lower, still in plastic. Headlights cut out
for weekend racer. $500/best. Much
more, 619-501-7260.
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

SPORTS ARENA/PT. LOMA
(619) 523-1222

2904 Lytton St. • San Diego
Ask for Kevan

MIRAMAR
(858) 552-8484
6690 Miramar Rd. #G • San Diego
Ask for Greg
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service

• Military and Senior
Discounts

• FREE Shuttle Service
• FREE Brake Inspection

• FREE Towing with
Major Repair

SAVE UP TO $1,000
We can repair or rebuild your transmission.

Make us your first call!

TRANSMISSION
&

AUTO REPAIR

$100 OFF
TRANSMISSION

REBUILD
Applies to automatic transmissions.

Fluid Leaking?
FREE LEAK CHECK!

Call Us!

We do quality general auto repair backed
by a 12-month/12,000-mile warranty.

Call for appointment.

FREE 21-POINT
TRANSMISSION

DIAGNOSTIC BY OUR
DRIVABILITY EXPERTS.

INCLUDES CODE
RETRIEVAL.

Most cars and trucks.

Coupons must be presented at time of service. Substantial extra cost may be necessary. Not
valid with any other offer or discount or for prior service. *Additional services may be necessary

at substantial additional cost. See manager for details. All coupons expire 4/6/06.

3 Locations:

El Cajon • 619-441-8888
1191 East Main (Between 1st & 2nd Streets) • Open Sunday 9 am-3 pm

Point Loma/Sports Arena • 619-226-7822
3425 Midway Dr. (Behind Shell station)

Encinitas • 760-634-1000
318 North El Camino Real • Open Sunday 9 am-3 pm

$30 OFF BRAKE SERVICE
Replace pads or shoes, resurface drums or rotors, inspect entire system.

Headlight Restoration $7995*

Wheel Alignment $3995*

2 wheels. Includes front toe adjustment.

Timing Belt from $9995*

‘Check Engine’ Light $1995*

Pull computer codes, provide written description.

Factory-Scheduled Maintenance

30K/60K/90K
SAVE $50
Scheduled maintenance service, as
recommended by manufacturers. Includes a
tune-up verification, emissions analysis, PCV
valve, fuel filter, air filter, oil change, radiator
service, and a maintenance inspection. As low
as $169.95 after $50 off coupon. 

Smog Check
$2495*

Most vehicles. Present coupon and 
DMV renewal slip. Plus $8.25 cert. and $2

transmission fee.
Free retest when we do the repairs.

Oil Change Most vehicles.
$1395*

Basic
Includes up to 5 qts.
10W-30 oil, new oil

filter, and maintenance
inspection.

$1995*

Premium
Basic service plus
top off fluids and

maintenance
inspection.

$2495*

Premium Plus
Premium service plus

tire rotation, check and
adjust tire pressure and

brake inspection

Free shuttle service
www.precisiontune.com

$10 OFF
SMOG CHECK

State of California
LICENSED

TEST ONLY

www.sdsmog.com

SAN DIEGO SMOG TEST CENTER ONLY
2912 Adams Avenue Open 7 days
619-516-3536 a week!

Monday-Friday 8 am-7 pm
Saturday 8 am-4 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

WE CERTIFY ALL VEHICLES

Valid on posted price. With this coupon.
We accept area competitors’ coupons.

TOYOTA
4RUNNER • TRUCK • LANDCRUISER

SERVICE • REPAIR • PERFORMANCE
“We put them back together the way Toyota built them!”
THERE IS NO REASON TO TAKE YOUR TOYOTA ANYWHERE ELSE.

Lube/Oil/Filter • Brakes • Clutches
30/60/90K Services • Engine Overhauls

Just a few blocks east of our old shop
7730 Formula Place

(NE of Miramar Road & the pyramid)

(858)530-TRUX

www.sdtrux.com
( 8 7 8 9 )

Call for
directions: 
858-530-TRUX



MOPED, 2002, gas moped Maxxi Max Y3,
for sale, negotiable. Going fast. Only 605
miles. If interested, $900. Call Charles
619-565-7116 or 858-712-9313.

MOPED, Vespa "Ciao", 327 original miles,
garaged for 25 years, runs great, like new
condition. $900. 619-466-6099.

SUZUKI 1400 INTRUDER, 2002, nice
bike, like new. Windscreen, highway
pegs, soft bags. Just serviced, only 5400

miles. Private party. $4950. Poway. 858-
486-9016.

SUZUKI HAYABUSA. Yoshimura RS-3
dual exhaust, custom embroidered
leather seat, chrome polycarbonate wind-
screen, bubble hinges and locks for stor-
age trunk space. Excellent condition,
$9,500, 858-395-3124.

XR 50 CLEAN, 3 speed, automatic, regis-
tered, green sticker 2007. Priced to sell!
$750. Se habla espanol. 619-628-8039.

YAMAHA BLASTER200 QUAD. 2001, 6-
speed, front/rear lights, back rack. Runs
and looks excellent. Fast and reliable!
Good for riding levels. $19a50. 858-603-
0500.

AUTOMOTIVE

C A R S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thousands
of classified ads not printed here!

A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no prob-
lem. Guaranteed top dollar for your car, truck,
van, or motorcycle. Running or not. Call 619-
474-2323.

ALFA ROMEO SPIDER, 1985, 5 speed, con-
vertible, 90K miles, power windows, air condi-
tioning, am/fm cassette, custom wheels, new
tires, catalytic converter, and fuel pumps,
$2400. 619-575-7721 or 619-861-7794.
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COMMERCIAL ROBBERY

Location: 9871 Aero Drive, Serra Mesa

Time/Date: 4:50 a.m. on 3/14/06

Incident: A black male, age 19–25, 200 pounds, wear-

ing a dark hooded sweatshirt, dark jeans and dark ban-

dana over his

mouth, threw a

brick through

the glass door

of the

McDonald’s. He

then entered

the business carrying a shotgun and demanded the

employees open the safe. The suspect took an undeter-

mined amount of cash. No suspect vehicle was seen.

ARMED COMMERCIAL ROBBERY

Location: 701 East San Ysidro Boulevard, U.S./Mexican Border

Time/Date: 7:32 p.m. on 3/14/06

Incident: One suspect, armed with a handgun, forced

his way into the Thomas Currie & Associates Money

Exchange at closing time and demanded money. The sus-

pect fled on foot with an undetermined amount of U.S.

and Mexican currency. The suspect is described as a His-

panic male, 30s, 5’3”, glasses, heavy build, wearing a red

baseball hat, red jacket, red backpack and blue jeans.

HOMICIDE

Location: 301 West G Street, Marina

Time/Date: 5:32 a.m. on 3/13/06

Investigation: A male called SDPD Communications

from 301 G Street to report someone breaking into his

apartment. The caller refused to provide additional infor-

mation and hung up on the dispatcher. Communications

tried several callbacks to the reporting party, but the

caller hung up on the second try, and the line was busy

on the third try.

At 5:59 a.m., a citizen called to report a male down

V E R B A T I M  P O L I C E  R E P O R T SIt’s a
CRIME on State Street between G Street and

Market. The male had suffered visible

trauma to his body, and paramedics

pronounced him dead at the scene,

6:12 a.m.

The deceased male was found on

the sidewalk directly beneath the

fourth-floor condominium from which

the 5:32 a.m. call was made to Com-

munications. Investigators found a

cordless phone near the body that also

matched the number used to make the

original call to police. Officers entered

the condominium via an adjacent bal-

cony and found no signs of a struggle.

The front door was locked, and there

were no signs of forced entry to the

unit.

ROBBERY

Location: 3066 University Avenue,

North Park

Time/Date: 7:03 p.m. on 3/10/06

Incident: Three black males, armed

with handguns, entered the [Green

Room Holistic Center], held the

employees at gunpoint, robbed them

of a large amount of marijuana, and

fled the scene in a gray primer 1987

GMC SUV after firing several shots in

the alley. One suspect was described as

being light-skinned, wearing a blue-

hooded sweatshirt; one was wearing a

white-hooded sweatshirt and was

armed with a black revolver.

ATTEMPTED KIDNAPPING

Location: 3250 Palm Avenue, 

Otay Mesa West

Time/Date: 5:31 p.m. on 3/09/06

Incident: An eight-year-old His-

panic male was riding his scooter in

Montgomery Waller Park when he

stopped by the bathroom. He was

approached by a Hispanic male, 35,

5’8”, thin build, short gray hair,

glasses, blue jacket and pants, who

grabbed the boy by the sleeve and

said, “I’m going to drive you home.”

The boy hit the male with his scooter

and ran away. The suspect also fled on

foot.

ATTEMPTED KIDNAPPING

Location: Corner of Ridge Road and

Lake Boulevard, Oceanside

Time/Date: 3:35 p.m. on 3/03/06

Report: A fourteen-year-old girl was

walking home from school when she

was attacked by a motorist who

stopped along the side of the street.

As the victim crossed the street in

front of the stopped vehicle, the driver

exited...and attempted to drag the vic-

tim into his car. The victim fought

back and broke free. She then ran to a

nearby residence and contacted the

police. The attacked is described as a

white male adult, mid-20s, with a slim

build and a pockmarked face.

ASSAULT WITH BOTTLE

Location: 3944 West Point Loma 

Boulevard, Point Loma Heights

Time/Date: 7:15 p.m. on 3/02/06

Report: A white female transient,

45, got into an altercation with her

boyfriend, J.H., a white male, 52, who

is also a transient. A physical fight

started and the male picked up a half-

gallon glass bottle of vodka and hit

the victim on the head. She suffered

serious head trauma and was trans-

ported to the hospital for treatment.

J.H. was arrested at the scene.

STABBING

Location: [2900] Evergreen Street,

Loma Portal

Time/Date: 5:37 p.m. on 3/02/06

Report: The victim, a white male,

57, was at his home when his intoxi-

cated neighbor, Harold H., 55,

knocked on his door. The victim

opened the door and H. accused him

of letting the air out of the tires of his

Ford van. H. then pulled out a small

utility knife and slashed at the victim,

causing an eight-inch cut to his

abdomen and a three-inch cut to his

chest. H. fled in the van but later

returned and was taken into custody.

He was booked into County Jail for

multiple charges.

—Michael Hemmingson
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232-5505
2488 C ST., SAN DIEGO
(CORNER OF C & 25TH)

30K • 60K • 90K
MILE SERVICE
• Tune-up • Cooling System Service
• Change Oil Filter • 24-point Inspection
• Inspect Fuel & Ignition Systems
• Rotate Tires • Inspect Air & Fuel Filters
• Inspect Brakes, Belts & Hoses 
• Set Timing
• Adjust Idle Speed
• Inspect All Running Lights 
• Top Off Fluids 

FUEL
INJECTION
CLEANING

TIMING
BELT

PADS OR SHOES 
& LABOR.

BRAKES
• Inspect Rotors or Drums
• Repack Non-drive Wheel Bearings
• Semi-metallic Pads Extra

MOST CARS.

$3995

HEAD
GASKET
Parts 

and 

labor.

MOST CARS.
4-CYL.

$250

MOST
CARS.

$6995

TUNE
UP

MOST
CARS.

$2495
MOST CARS.

$15995
MOST CARS.

$3995

MOST CARS.

$11495

MOST CARS.

$3995

CLUTCH
Includes: 
• Disc Plate • Pressure Plate
• Pilot & Throwout Bearing

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
Parts and labor.

MUFFLER
INSTALLED

MOST CARS.

$9895

CV AXLE
Parts and labor.

$2495

CV BOOT
INSTALLED

NEW!

AUTO REPAIR
JAPANESE CAR SPECIALIST

MOST CARS. 4-CYL.

$125

TRANSMISSIONS DONE RIGHT
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC • STANDARD • AUTOMATIC • CV AXLES • CLUTCHES

ADVANCED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
10659 Prospect Avenue, Santee • 888-459-8718 (ask for Ian)

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm •  3-year/36,000-mile warranty available
M A S T E R C A R D  •  V I S A  •  D I S C O V E R  •  A M E R I C A N  E X P R E S S

W W W . A D V A N C E D A U T O M A T I C S . C O M  

Transmission Service 

Starting at
$2495

Filter, special fluids and
difficult applications extra.

$70 Off
Clutch Job

With this ad. 
Expires 4/30/06.

$150 Off 
Any automatic or standard

transmission rebuild or major repair. 
With this ad. Expires 4/30/06.

FREE
Preliminary transmission

diagnostic. $45 value. With
this ad. Expires 4/30/06. 

FREE
Local tow 
with major 

repair.

FREE
Transmission computer 

scan. $45 value. With 
this ad. Expires 4/30/06.

FREE
Shuttle 
service 

available.



AUDI, 2002. A4 sedan, 4D, 3.0L, 48k
miles, must sell by 3/31/06. 6-speed,
airconditioning, leather, moon roof, al-
loy wheels, new tires. Blue color,
$29,995 760-846-7660.

BMW 528i, 1997, gorgeous deep blue
with tan leather and wood interior,
power everything, sunroof, loaded.
Runs well, newly smogged, registered,
137K miles, $8250/best. 858-569-1770.

BMW 528IS, 1999, touring wagon.
Beautiful, well maintained, sport/pre-
mium package. Fully documented
maintenance, 78K miles, new tires,
black on black interior. $15,900/best.
858-472-7701, ssantos@thesspa.com.

BMW, 325ci convertible, 2001. Grey,
black leather, BMW certified-extended
warranty 100k/miles. Steptronic trans-
mission, sport package automatic,
rollover protection, power everything.
Full house, $20,500, 760-696-1114.

BMW, 325i, 2003, blue, beige interior
only 22,000 miles. Bumper-to-bumper
manufacturing until 5/07, free mainte-
nance included! Moonroof, excellent
exterior/ interior, performance tires,
more $24,950/best 858-212-3345.

BMW, 329i, 2000. Metallic steel grey,
grey leather, 68,500 miles with 100k
warranty. Automatic, power all, air
bags, A/C, sunroof/moonroof, $19,500,
858-456-5277, wong@cmxcapital.com.

BMW, 330i, 2002. Sport plus premium
package, loaded, 5 speed, 46,500
miles, black metallic, black leather, 1
owner, f lawless, sunroof/moonroof,
much more, $25,900, 858-487-4344.

BMW, 330i, 2001, premium package,
sport package, Xenon headlights, in-
dash CD, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, power seats, leather, sun-
roof/moonroof, more. Must sell!
$23,000, 850-450-1390.

BMW, 528i. Motivated seller, charcoal
grey, black leather interior, A/C, remote
keyless entry, tinted glass, airbags, al-
loy wheels, sunroof/moonroof, much
more. $13,500, 619-929-2747, 619-
787-6433.

BOYER HILL MOTORS PAYS CASH for
cars. Other services include consign-
ments and custom purchasing. Please
view our inventory at: www.
boyerhil lmotorsinc.com. Contact
Howard, 760-580-8575; Greg, 760-535-
3645.

CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE, 1999.
Cream puff! Blue with gray leather.
Many extras. New brakes and battery.
Great t ires. 102,000 miles. Private
owner. Garaged. $7900/best. 858-342-
2419.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER, 4-door, silver,
automatic, 75K miles, good condition.
Must sell! $4300. Poway area. 619-405-
4313, p18g@yahoo.com.

CHEVY CAMARO. 1994, V-6, 3.4L,
121,900 miles, teal, light/dark gray in-
terior, black dashboard/floor ats. Auto-
matic, power steering, AM/FM cas-
sette, fog lamps. Registered.
$3000/best. riaaleigh@gmail.com.

CHEVY CAVILER, 2001, 56K miles,
white. Excellent condition inside and
out. Needs new cable to open trunk
and a wheel bearing. $3500. Claire-
mont area. 619-807-0296.

CHEVY IMPALA, 2005 official pace car
used in California speedway races.
Open for the highest bid. Email DDOU-
GLASINC3@AOL.COM with your bid.
Starting at $40,000. 858-405-6906.

CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE, 1987.
$1200/best. Good engine, runs
smoothly. Jose or Brenda 619-434-
6978.

CHRYSLER SEBRING, JXI, 1999. Gor-
geous convertible, immaculate, white
with tan roof/leather. 2.5 V6 automatic,
power roof. Infinity audio with CD. Ser-
viced regularly, $9,000 760-696-1114.

DODGE COLT, 1990, red 4 cylinder,
electric sun roof, nearly new clutch ca-
ble, fourth gear out, starts everytime.
Runs well, needs clutch, registered
08/06. 619-264-9167.

DODGE INTREPID, 1997, V6, motor
runs great, looks sharp, good tires.
Great family car, must sell $2650/best.
For more info call Mike 619-719-3171,
Gladys 619-847-6583.

DODGE INTREPID. 2000. Great condi-
tion. New engine, only 43,000 miles.
Paperwook for all engine work. New
front brakes, rear brakes solid. Air, all
power. More! $6995. 619-216-8710.

DODGE NEON, 1996, 4 door, auto-
matic, air conditioning, driven daily,
current tags, flawless interior and exte-
rior, $850. 619-406-0017.

DODGE STRATUS, 1997, 4 door, auto-
matic, 115k, good shape, runs well. Re-
cent timing belt and tune up. $2300.
619-787-7723.

FORD 350, V-8, 2-door hardtop, in top
condition other than a minor situation,
asking $17,000. 619-223-9289.

FORD ESCORT, 1989, did not pass
smog, good tires, battery. Licensed as
non-op, sell ing for parting out. Has
been sitting for 7 months. $220. 619-
337-4277.

FORD ESCORT ZX2, 2002, 43,500
miles, dark blue, automatic, air, am/fm
cassette, power mirrors, very quick.
Kelly Blue Book range: $7200-$5900.
Asking $5500. 760-798-0913.

FORD ESCORT WAGON. 1994, white,
roof rack, manual. Fair condition. Very
reliable but some minor work needed.
$600. 619-206-3496.

FORD FOCUS, 2000, 70,000 miles,
good condition. $4700. Escondido
area. Contact Leonel, 858-342-2509.

FORD MUSTANG, 1996, GT, 5 speed,
V8, 4.6L, runs very well, has only a few
minor scratches. Interior clean, no
tears. 127,500 miles. $4995. 858-678-
8535.

FORD MUSTANG, 2004, $9000. 2 door
coupe, black interior/exterior. 35k,
great condition. Contact Herman or
Vanessa 760-231-5038 or 951-545-
6553.

FORD MUSTANG, White, registered, 4-
cylinder, 5-speed, AC, power every-
thing, cruise control. New starter, ca-
bles. Relatively new alternator, battery,
clutch switch, major tune-up, t ires,
more 619-264-9167.

FORD TAURUS, SES, 2000, white,
clean grey interior, 105k miles, power
everything, new tires. Alpine CD with,
Boston acoustic speakers, full window
tint, $4500, 858-945-4510.

HONDA ACCORD EX, 1999, automatic,
white, tan leather interior, power every-
thing, 75,500 miles, new Michelin tires,
rear scoop, chrome wheels, 2006 reg-
istration, moonroof. One owner. Excel-
lent condition. Must see! $9200. 619-
670-5734.

HONDA ACCORD, 1990, 4 door, auto-
matic, runs great, new tires, new bat-
tery, smogged, new tag with 125,000
miles. For $2150. 858-335-5612.

HONDA ACCORD WAGON, LX 1996,
automatic A/C, dealer alarm, 183k free-
way miles. No door dings, accidents or
bondo. Mature driver, runs great,
$4995, Gary, 619-980-2948.

HONDA CIVIC, 1998, EX Coupe, 91k
miles, white, 2 doors, 5-speed, AC,
alarm/remote entry, sunroof, CD,
airbags. Just passed smog. Great con-
dition $6200/best, 858-232-9181.

HONDA CIVIC, 1999, 2 door coupe
$6000. 98K, great shape, no crashes,
no problems, all maintenance, well
taken care of. 858-354-9354.

HONDA CIVIC, 2001 LX Coupe. Auto-
matic, power locks/windows. CD,
73,300 miles. Red, 1-owner, new
tires/brakes within last 10k miles. Great
condition $10,500, 858-663-5960.

HONDA CIVIC DX, 1989, 5-speed man-
ual, 4-door, white. New clutch/battery.
Original owner. Great transportation.
Good condition. 166,000 miles.
$1600/best. Bill, 858-565-4973.

HONDA CIVIC DX, 1993, 4-door, 5-
speed, registered, clean title. Asking
$1650. Spring Valley area. 619-251-
8609.

HONDA CIVIC EX, 1994, excellent con-
dition, clean, automatic, V-Tech en-
gine, 2 door, moonroof, brand new
tires, 148,700 miles, power
windows/locks, black, $2900. 619-284-
4672.

HONDAS FROM $500. Police im-
pounds and tax repos. Cars, trucks,

SUVs. Many makes and models! For
listings, call 800-495-0660 x2180.

JAGUAR, XJ8 L, 2005. Excellent. In-
credible! 3,300 miles, power every-
thing, V8, leather, premium wheels and
sound, 7-disc CD, navigation. Detailed
twice a month $54,995, 619-884-9718

LEXUS ES300, 1993, grey, new tires,
brakes, air conditioning, transmission
(guaranteed unti l 12/06), smogged,
200K miles. $2700. 619-729-0484.

LEXUS EX300, 1995, in pristine condi-
t ion. Only 2 owners. Fully loaded,
power everything. 6 disc CD, sunroof,
all power. No reasonable offer denied.
$8000. 619-957-6104.

LEXUS IS 300, 2001, silver with black
interior, chrome 17" rims, fully loaded,
6 disk CD, automatic, 70K miles. New
brakes, tires, alignment. $17,500. 760-
525-3350.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1994, V6,
only 86,000 miles. excellent through-
out. White, leather interior $4200. Call
858-824-0486.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1984, 80,000
miles, 4 doors, clean like new, excel-
lent conditions $2500. 78 K5 Chevy
Blazer 44.4 $2500/best. 619-265-0121.

MASERATI TROFEO COUPE, 1992,
power everything, moonroof, security
chip, digital computer system, CD,
tape, leather seats, large trunk. Asking
$2000, won't take less than $1680. 775-
224-6044.

MAZDA 323, runs great, low miles,
great on gas, CD player, new tires, 5
speed, $1750/best. Se habla espanol.
619-464-0068.

MAZDA 626, 1990, 5 speed manual
transmission, 4 cylinder. Runs well,
clean throughout. Bought it for our
daughter and she doesn't want it.
$1600/best. 619-270-8796.

MERCEDES BENZ, 1999, silver with
black leather. Manual, 80k, hard top
automatic retractable roof turns into
convertible. Great condition. $14,999.
619-871-7613.

MERCEDES SLK 320 ROADSTER, 2001,
V-6 engine. Hard top convertible (top re-
tracts). 40,000 miles. Beautiful silver
color. Leather heated seats. Excellent
condition. $23,750. 858-534-1190.

MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, 2001. V6,
3.5L, auto, A/C. Power steering, win-
dows, locks. Tilt, cruise, am/fm/cd/pre-
mium sound, airbags, seat heaters,
sunroof, $9000, 858-484-8142.

MITSUBISHI WAGON, 1994, all power,
pristine clean, gets 27-34mpg, very
good condition, white, owned by little
old lady (really), $4995. 858-597-0856.

NISSAN 350Z, touring model, 2004.
25K miles, 11,000 mile or 1 year left on
factory warranty. New tires, service
maintenance records, chrome rims.
More! $23,500. Mission Hills. 858-245-
3495.

NISSAN ALTIMA, 2004, dark grey,
t inted windows, custom chrome
wheels/tires, leather interior, sunroof,
27,000 miles, ful l  warranty-36,000
miles. Looks/runs great $17,500, 858-
689-7334.

NISSAN MAXIMA, 2001, SE edition.
Silverish-gray, manual 5-speed with
71,000 miles. Fully loaded, Bose stereo
system, sunroof, etc. Asking $10,500.
Call John at 858-204-8474.

NISSAN SENTRA, 2001, GXE low
miles, all power, auto, lojack, alarm.
Nissan warranty until 100,000 miles or
3/25/2008. Non smoking, one owner
car. $8000/best. 760-471-5588.
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3424 El Cajon Blvd. • San Diego

No Appointment
Necessary

El Cajon

Center

Test
Only

619-281-1285
WE CERTIFY 

GROSS POLLUTERS

+ $2 DMV

Transfer Fee + Cert.    

Most Cars

TEST ONLY

$2675

Auto glass
replacement and repair

Oasis Trade Window Tinting
7959 Silverton (off Miramar Road)

858-271-4440
oasistradetint.com

NO BUBBLING

Specializing in
Exotic and European Cars.

Commercial and Residential.

WINDOW
TINTING

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEED

Quality Job
Lifetime Warranty

7835 ARMOUR ST. 
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF BALBOA AVE.)

(858) 565-7835
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7 AM-5:30 PM • SAT. 8 AM-4 PM

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE IN SOME AREAS. EXP. 4/6/06
MASTER

CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

COMPUTERIZED
ENGINE

DIAGNOSTIC

$8995
$9995

6-cyl.  
$10995

8-cyl.

$3995

Using state-of-the-art computerized diagnostic
equipment to diagnose your drivability problems.

• Check ignition system

• Fuel delivery 

• Test-drive

4x4, vans, DOHC extra.

Labor only.  A/C
and power steering
extra. Plus parts.

4-cyl.
Reg. $209

AAA-Approved Repair Center

Over 90,000 vehicles serviced since 1976!
Free Shuttle

Service
(within 5 miles)Financing Available OAC

Towing Available

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER
30K/60K/90K FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

Reg. 
$69.95

4-cyl.

SMOG 
CHECK

$2475

plus $8.25 state cert.
Most cars. 

By appointment only.
Expires 4/6/06.

COMPLETE
AXLE

$7995

Labor extra.

FUEL
INDUCTION

SERVICE

Cleans injectors. Cleans
deposits on valves. Helps 
engine performance and

fuel economy.

$3295

STARTER,
ALTERNATOR &

BATTERY SERVICE
$1995

Includes: Cable inspection • Battery test
• Alternator output test • Starter draw test

ANNUAL
COOLING
SYSTEM
SERVICE
$2495

Platinum plugs extra.

• Tune-up

• Replace spark plugs 
• Check & adjust timing
& ignition•system

• Change oil & filter 

• Top all fluids 
• Lube chassis

• Inspect air

conditioning

system

• Check for leaks
• Radiator service

• Drain & fill radiator 
• Inspect coolant

hoses

• Rotate tires

• Inspect all belts 
• Clean battery

terminals 
• Inspect brakes

• Check

suspension

• Road-test

3-FOR-1
SPECIAL 
15K/45K/75K
SERVICE

Most cars.

SERVICE YOUR CAR
AND SAVE GAS

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
$2495

$3495 $4395

6-cyl.       8-cyl.
• Change spark plugs
• Adjust idle speed
• Set timing • Check filters 
• Check hoses & belts
Most cars, platinum plugs extra 

TIMING
BELT
starting at

$5995

$2995

Most 
cars

FREE
38-POINT 
VEHICLE

INSPECTION 
with any other

service

Starting
at

Starting
at

SMOG CHECK $1675

Plus $8.25 for certificate. Most cars. OBDII extra. 

THAO AUTO REPAIR
3400 El Cajon Blvd. • (619)640-4606 • (619)640-4607

3752 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • (619)692-1065
Visa • MasterCard • Special rates for auto

body repair without insurance.
*All offers valid on most cars, with coupon. Exp. 4/13/06.

ADVANCED MACHINE
P A R T S  •  S E R V I C E  •  W E L D I N G

Your Complete Automotive Machine Shop •  3400 El Cajon Blvd.
619-640-4609 • Fax: 619-640-4605 Se habla español

COMPLETE LONG BLOCK REBUILD FROM $699
• Flywheels $15  • Valve jobs from $75

• Crankgrinds $55
Most flywheels & crankgrinds available in 1 day or less.

RADIATOR FLUSH

$2495*

FUEL INJECTOR
CLEANING 

$3995*

MUFFLER SPECIAL
$6495*

and up

CATALYTIC 
CONVERTER SPECIAL
$10995*

and up

OIL CHANGE

$1595*
Includes new oil filter and up to 5

quarts of oil. Hazardous waste fee 80¢.

ENGINE STEAM 
CLEANING
AVAILABLE

TIMING BELTS   

$90*
Includes parts and labor.

Most cars.

BRAKES
[2 WHEELS]

$6995*
• Install new lining
• Pack bearings 
• Adjust brakes

• Resurface drums or rotors extra

COMPUTERIZED
TUNE-UP

• 4-CYL.
$2995*

• 6-CYL.
$3495*

• 8-CYL.
$4095*

• Install spark plugs
and set timing 

• Diagnosis (scope hookup)

COMPLETE
AXLES

HALF SHAFTS

Starting at
$69.95*

Plus labor. Most cars.

CLUTCH
• Clutch disk • Pressure plate • Throwout bearing 

• Inspect flywheel • Inspect clutch hydraulics
• Inspect rear seal • Inspect clutch cable

Starting at
$179*

Includes factory parts.

30K/60K/90K SUPER SERVICE Starting at
$129*

STRUTS 
SENSITRAC OR KYB

As low as
$139*

Per pair. With this ad.

BRAKE PADS
Organic $39.95* Metallic $54.95*

Hybrids $69.95* Ceramic $79.95*

TIMING BELTS
As low as

$54*

Labor only. With this ad.

USED GUARANTEED
TRANSMISSIONS

From Japan

From $175*

With ad. Plus labor. Call for a quote
on your car. 3-month warranty.

USED GUARANTEED MOTORS
From Japan • 30K miles   

Your advantage is our professional
installation.

From $385*

With ad. Plus labor. Call for a quote
on your car. 6-month warranty.

*Offers, prices, and
warranties vary. 

Please ask for details.

PACIFICRIM
AUTO SPECIALTY

JAPANESE CAR CARE

10% OFF
• Radiators • Starters • Alternators

• Rack &Pinions • Water Pumps

• Replace air filter • Replace spark plugs • Change oil up to 5 quarts • Replace oil filter • Check & adjust all fluid levels under the hood • Rotate and balance tires if
applicable • Check all drive belts • Check front discs & calipers • Check brake hydraulic system for leaks • Check parking brake operation & adjust if applicable • Adjust
rear drum brakes if applicable • Check clutch operation if applicable • Check steering system • Check shocks & struts for leaks • Change brake fluid • Check clutch
hydraulic system for leaks if applicable • Check front-wheel drive axles & boots if applicable • Drain and refill coolant • Check exhaust system • Check air conditioner
system operation • Check engine for leaks • Service transmission and differential (drain & refill)

Prices vary. Call for a 
quote on your car.

6690 MIRAMAR ROAD
858-552-7860

FREE

BRAKE 

INSPECTION!

Window Tint

USA Autosound
Automotive, Commercial & Residential Tinting

5784 Miramar Rd. • 858-866-1615
5299 Linda Vista Rd. • 619-327-3900

15%
OFF

Our low published tint rates. 

Highest quality film, 
lifetime warranty. 

Add $89 for alarm.



NISSAN SENTRA, 2001, XE, 5 speed,
air. Drives very well. 113,000 highway
miles. Very well maintained, new tire,
new brakes. KBB price $4910/best.
760-802-9733.

NISSAN STANZA, 1992, 110.000 miles
very good condition. Air, auto, power
windows. Smog, nice in side. Save a lot
of money in gas. 619-224-6551 Katia.

OLDS INTRIGUE, 2000, sedan, 4 door,
green exterior with tan interior.
$7000/negotiable. 619-742-5676.

PLYMOUTH, 1949, black, 55k original
miles, 4 door, runs very good and I have
repair receipts from professionals, Com-
pletely original. Must sell, $4,500, 619-
660-6090.

PORSCHE 911, classic 911, silver
coupe, 3.0 litre rebuilt motor. Many up-

grades, interior good condition, runs
great, 190,000k, fewer on rebuilt. $9950.
858-273-3116.

PORSCHE 944, 1984 4 cylinder, only
52k, red/tan, all original, all records. In
storage 11 years, recent 60k service,
excellent condition. $5200. 760-744-
7675.

PRIVATE PARTY WILL PAY. Cash for
cars running or not, DMV problems OK.
858-481-1873.

SAAB TURBO, 1999, SE turbo, white
convertible, near perfect. $11000/firm.
White exterior, tan leather interior. 858-
442-9872.

SATURN SC2, 1999, silver, 2 door
coupe, automatic, cloth interior, power
sliding sunroof, CD, AM/FM radio,

power steering, rear spoiler. Gas saver.
$4000. 619-847-4874.

SATURN SCI, 1995, great condition,
114k miles, 5 speed, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, purple, fun to drive, asking
$1495/best. Call 619-787-5970.

TOYOTA AVALON, 1998, 4 door, white
with tan interior. Leather seats, CD with
premium sound, sun roof, power locks,
seats, doors. 86500 miles. $10500. 619-
757-4674.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1991, 4 cylinder, auto-
matic, 157,800 miles, clean inside and
out, runs great, $3000. 619-466-2033.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1995, good condi-
tion, only one owner. Good interior,
power locks, windows, steering. Strong

engine. Call and make offer. $1000.
619-549-0176.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1996. Great car for to-
days gas prices. Good condition in/out.
Recently smogged. 148K miles.
$2200/best. La Mesa area. 760-315-
1500.

VOLVO TURBO SEDAN, 760, 1989.
White/tan, air conditioning, power locks,
sliding sun roof, leather interior, 194,452
miles. Blown head gasket, $695. If inter-
ested, 619-446-6933.

VOLVO, S40, 2001. Excellent condition,
leather power seats, sunroof, CD,
76,000 miles. Newly serviced at 75k
miles, all service records available.
Must see! $9900. 619-459-8073.

VW BEETLE, 2004, platinum gray,
34,781 miles, has extended warranty.
Black leather. Automatic. $16500.
Please call Annie 760-310-1973.

VW JETTA, 2000, 1.8L turbo, 45K miles,
1.5 year VW warranty remaining, dark
blue, 45K miles, 5-speed, sunroof, air,
5 CD changer, all power. $11,800/best.
619-454-3044, hayatyael@hotmail.com.

VW SUPER BEETLE, 1971. Original
owner, well maintained. New front/back
seat covers, and stereo system. Only

5,000 miles on rebuilt engine/clutch.
$5,900/best, 619-670-4943.

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars,
trucks, SUVs from $500. Hondas,
Chevys, Jeeps, Toyotas, Nissans and
more! For listings and information, call
800-495-0660, xC664.
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REMOTE CONTROL KING | The Reader’s Eye on Television

SATURDAY,  MARCH 25

ASK THIS OLD HOUSE

AETV 9:30 A.M.

I’ve always wanted a name for my

dwelling. I’ve been thinking of

Shangri La or The Compound,

but they seem a bit cliché. Grace-

land is already taken. I’m fond of

Halls and Chambers, that Metrop-

olis and Gotham stuff. If my apart-

ment were underground this would

be easier. I’ve got it. From now on

my apartment shall be referred to

as The Embassy of Cool and I’ll be

your Ambassador of Gettin’It On.

SPORTS CAR REVOLUTION

SPEED 7:00 A.M.

If you remember a couple months back I told

you the door alarm in my truck wouldn’t stop

ringing even if both doors were shut and secured.

To my disappointment, the problem hasn’t fixed

itself, but instead my vehicle has developed

another problem. My truck now delights in

ringing its bell the whole time I drive AND

shocking me whenever I touch something in

the interior made of metal. If you see a blue

Ford pickup truck on the 805 and there’s a big

tattooed guy inside buzzing around with his

hair standing on end and yelling, “Yeeggyeey-

eeaah!” be sure to wave hello.

SUNDAY,  MARCH 26

LIBERTY’S KIDS

WB 10:00 A.M.

A month ago I purchased a mask and a ladder.

At night I walk through the alleys until I find a

suitable house, and I climb to its roof. I stand

on the peak of the gable, disguised, and I wait

for the call to enforce justice.

MONDAY,  MARCH 27

EVERWOOD

WB 8:00 P.M.

Each morning, I wake up, take my magic marker,

and draw a smiley face on “he who rises before

me.”I’ve adopted him as my son, and I’ve named

him Thomas.

TUESDAY,  MARCH 28

2 FAST 2 FURIOUS (2003)

USA 8:00 P.M.

If you add “and Smells Like Sour Milk” to the

title, you’ve got the story of my life.

WEDNESDAY,  MARCH 29

REBUILT: THE HUMAN BODY SHOP

DHC 8:00 P.M.

There’s been a breakthrough in technology. Sci-

entists have synthesized a bionic human mus-

cle, 100 times stronger than natural muscle.

This means that people who are bound to a

wheelchair may someday walk. But the exciting

news is that I’m one step closer to getting a

bionic monkey tail I can use to open bottles of

beer. With a robotic tail I could rule this world

in a sweaty iron grip.

THURSDAY,  MARCH 30

MTV’S THE SHOP

MTV 8:00 P.M.

I’ve recently gone through my CD collection

from when I was a teenager. One group in

particular stands out: Def Leppard. I like their

music, especially the power ballads, but on

the later albums their drumming seems a bit

weak.

THURSDAY,  MARCH 23

KNIGHT SCHOOL

ESPN2 9:00 P.M.

Sure my dad hopes I’ll make it to Knight School,

but let’s be realistic, I’m destined for Court

Jester School. Let’s drop the pretense and be

happy I’m not bound for Dancing Lady of the

Evening School, okay?

CASINO DIARIES II

DTIMES 7:00 P.M.

If I stand facing the right direction, and it’s

quiet, after the shops are closed and the cars are

parked, I can hear the ice tinkle tinkling in a

bourbon and soda and the call of a stickman

at a craps table. I cry a single tear when I think

of how I miss her, Vegas, my city, and the heat

of dice.

FRIDAY,  MARCH 24

IMAGES OF MARY

EWTN 8:30 P.M.

As an atheist, I’ve been inspecting my pan-

cakes and shower curtain for visions of Dar-

win or Einstein, but so far nothing has

appeared.

Everwood

BY OLLIE

ATTENTION FROM A PRETTY GIRL IS ALL ANY OF US WANTS — men, that is. There are

volumes of slick magazines devoted to a monthly review of “What he really wants,” when it’s

just that simple. Sloshing around in our skulls is a bath of chemicals that reacts with the sponge

in the middle and a telephone wire that connects to our marbles. The constant message on the

phone line is the baritone voice of Johnny Cash saying, “Make a pretty girl laugh today.”

Like the arch-villains in comic books, if we don’t get what we want, we go on a rampage.

We whip the whining engines of motorcycles up and then rip them down the street. We fabri-

cate gigantic cranes that we then use to construct skyscrapers that block out the sky. Suspen-

sion bridges, rifles, canals that carve the country up to connect two oceans are all the products

of men who loved a curly-haired girl who didn’t love them back. Rodeo clowns presented a

rose to their sweetie in the fifth grade and had it thrown to the ground and smashed beneath

the heel of a buckled shoe and white stocking. Yes, all of them.

If we don’t get what we want, we’ll crack our jaws and have them realigned, get hair-

plugs put in our scalps in the fashion of a Ken doll, and we’ll have the skin on our face peeled

off and replaced. We’ll stand in front of a TV camera on a sound set and think of the girls

who broke our hearts and cry. The men who asked a girl to dance and were snubbed then

project that image of us crying into the airwaves and 12 million black boxes light up and

show it.

The North and South Poles were conquered by little boys who didn’t get a Valentine in

their cubbyholes when they were in the second grade. Every war was started because a neigh-

bor girl laughed at us.

If we only could all get what we want. If tomorrow all of our phones lit up and rang. If on

the other end was the lady of our dreams, tow trucks would stand still on the side of the road

with a car hanging from the hook and their yellow lights whirling around; couches and chairs,

living rooms and kitchens would stand bare, refrigerators open, and television sets would bleat

into the void; the great courts would go on recess and only a vacuum would be left behind,

until all the park benches in all the sunny gardens filled with grubby men staring into the eyes

of pretty girls.

WHAT I  WILL AND WON’T WATCH THIS WEEK

AA UU TT OO MM OO TT II VV EE

SMOGPACIFIC
BEACH

1741 Garnet Avenue
858-270-9253
Open 7 days

No free retest. Plus $8.25 certificate and $2.00 transfer fee. Most cars and
light trucks. Completion of repairs needed before retest. We will match local
competitors’ coupons. Not valid with an Internet offer or other discounts.

SMOG ✔
$2570

TEST ONLY
$3495

PASS OR DON’T PAY

mobile
window
tinting

Competitive prices. Lifetime guarantee. 16 years’ experience.

Let us come to your home

or office. Finest equipment

and installation. Call for an

estimate or appointment. 

619-892-2263

Chris’s Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

2920 Damon Ave. #C & D (Behind In-N-Out Burger, Pacific Beach) 858-270-1888

Must present coupon at time of service. Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 4/6/06.

Premium 
Oil Change 

$1295

Most 4-cyl. cars. Includes new
filter, EPA, up to 5 qts. oil.

Some oil filters extra.

“Check Engine”
Light On? 

OBDII Diagnostic 
$2995

Most cars. Some problems may
require additional diagnostic

procedures.

FREE Oil Change
with tune-up

4-cyl. $3500

6-cyl. $3995

8-cyl. $4995

Clutch Premium
Parts & Labor

from $195
Front-wheel drive extra.
12,000-mile warranty.

Smog Check
$1575

+$8.25 certificate +$2 ET.
Most cars. Bring DMV notice.

Vans, SUVs, RVs, trucks, V8 extra.

Most cars. Includes new 
plugs and new oil filter. Inspect
cap, rotor wire, air & fuel filters. 

Some oil filters extra. 
Platinum plugs extra. 

Must present coupon at time of
service. Coupons may not be

combined with any other offers.
Expires 4/6/06.

FREE Brake Inspection



AUTOMOTIVE

T R U C K S  /  V A N S  /

S U V S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

BMW X3, 2004, jet black, 6 cylinder, 2.5
liter, automatic Steptronic transmission,
premium package with sport wheels, 6
year/100K miles warranty. Excellent con-
dition. $27,900. 858-232-2808.

CADILLAC ESCALADE, 2003. Mint condi-
tion, 54,000 miles, custom 20" rims, new
Falken tires. Custom stereo system. Full
tow package, custom front billet.
$34,000/best, 619-884-2624.

CHEVY 1500 rear on the market long
bed with liner, 68K miles, one owner, all
service records available. New tires,
super clean. Priced to sell! $13,250.
619-957-6127.

CHEVY BLAZER, 1996, good condition.
4x4, 150K miles, CD, green exterior,
dark grey interior. All maintenance
records. $4200/best. Mission Valley.

Any questions, call Gilad, 267-934-
5137.

CHEVY BLAZER, 1994, 4x4, full size.
Automatic, V-8, 5.8 Liter, 3" lift, 147K
miles, flowmaster. Loaded! All power.
Excellent sound system. New big
tires/wheels. $3700/best. 858-531-
4115.

CHEVY PICKUP, 1980, Chevy luv truck.
Low miles, good tires, work truck. Ask-
ing $300/best. 619-364-6538.

CHEVY S-10 ZR2, 2001, 4x4, off-road
package. Nonsmoker. 4.3 Liter, V-6, off-
road suspension, 66K miles, automatic,
extended cab with third door, jump

seat. Much more! $11,500. 619-285-
1779.

CHEVY TAHOE. 1995, 4x4, 170k miles,
runs strong, $3000/firm, 619-894-1109.

CHEVY TAHOE, 2003, green LT 25k
miles, leather, auto ride, stability con-
trol, sunroof, XM radio, billet grill. War-
ranty until 9/06 or 36k miles, $24,900
619-208-8034.

CHEVY VAN, 1976 long bed, 1/2 ton,
75,000 original miles. 1 owner,
smogged and license. $1700. 858-488-
2900.

CHRYSLER TOWN, And Country LXi
1996, loaded, power everything, 4-
speed automatic, newly painted white,
pearl-tri-coat, tan leather, airbags and
much more, 155,000 miles, $5250, 858-
442-6836.

DODGE CARAVAN, 1991, 3.3 rebuilt
motor. New starter, battery, 7 passen-
ger. Tinted window, power everything.
Runs great. Asking $2200/best. 619-
920-3362.

DODGE DAKOTA, 2000, 4x4, SLT,
am/fm cassette, CD, cruise control, air,
tilt wheel, all power, dual front air bags,
anti-lock brake system, tow package.
$13,250. 619-957-6127.

DODGE DURANGO, 2000, 4x4 SLT, fully
loaded from keyless entry, power every-
thing to leather seats, nonsmoker, 8-
5.9L-FI, 47k low miles, excellent condi-
tion, $13,500/must sell! 917-733-8468.

DODGE DURANGO, 2000, V8 automatic,
power all, airbags, leather, third row
seat, tinted windows, alarm. Still under
warranty, has all service paper work,
$13,000/best, 760-737-5023.

DODGE PICKUP, 1985 with strong 318
V-8, auto, power, good condition and
good paint. $1875. 619-286-5966.

FORD EXPLORER, 1998, XLT, excellent
condition, gets good milage, premium
sound, 6 cd changer, subwoofer, amps,
luggage rack, new tires, $4900/best.
Call Bill 619-203-6634.

FORD EXPLORER, Sport XLT 2003.
40,000 miles, color is Pueblo green, in-
terior camel cloth, lots of extras, new
tires/power windows, much more
$22,500, 760-294-1563.

FORD EXPLORER, 1994. Good condi-
tion, white, 4 door, auto windows, pri-
vacy glass, 175k miles, only 12k miles
annually since bought it. New brakes,
$2500. 619-787-3503.

FORD EXPLORER SPORT XLT, 2003,
40K miles, Pueblo Gold color, camel
cloth interior. Lots of extras! New tires,
all power. $22,500. Call 760-294-1563
or e-mail ddouglasinc3@aol.com.

FORD F-150, 2003, 4x4, 45K miles, sil-
ver, 5 year paint sealant/scotch
guarded interior. 4.2L, V-6, 5-speed,
sliding rear window, power
brakes/steering, ti lt, air, CD. More!
$12,000. 619-270-8382.

FORD RANGER, 1997, dark blue, single
cab, step side, 4 cylinder, 6" pro-comp
suspension lift, regeared rear axle, 30"
BFG All Terrain tires. More! $3500. 619-
843-0477.

FORD, E-350, 1999. 10 foot box truck,
129,999 miles, V8 A/C, power steering,
am/fm radio, $8,900, best and fair offers
welcome. Call Carlos 760-420-8273.

FORD, F-150, Triton V8, 2000. Very
powerful! Automatic overdrive, bed-
liner. New tires, brakes and smog cer-
tif icate. Airbags, AC and heater,
145,000 miles, $11,000/best, 760-787-
0739.

FORD, F150 Supercab, automatic, dark
shadow gray, 24,600 miles! Factory tow
package, still under warranty. A/C, alloy
wheels, tinted windows, XLT trim pack-
age $15,200, 760-522-7254.

GMC SONOMA, 2002, standard cab,
long bed, V-6, 4.3 liter, 48,500 miles,
Pewter color, line-x bed liner, cruise,
tilt, am/fm, 6 CD changer. More! $9499.
Murrieta. 951-813-1704.

LANDROVER FREELANDER, SE, 2003.
42,100 miles, brand new tires and
brakes, bumper-to-bumper warranty re-
maining! V6, 2.5L, automatic, AC, sun-
roof, 2 tone leather. Brandi $16,550,
858-348-7937.

MAZDA PICKUP, 2002, silver, dual
sport, extended cab, CD, power every-
thing, fully equipped. Matching Leer
camper shell, factory installed bed-
liner/bed-extender. 27,000 miles,
$10,000 619-501-2968.

MAZDA PICKUP, extended cab,
1990, 4 cylinder, standard, 5-speed,
135K miles, am/fm stereo, CD. Clean
t i t le .  Looks and runs excel lent .
$2450. Pacific Beach. 85-688-4105.

MERCURY VILLAGER VAN, 1997, 7
passenger, automatic transmission, air
conditioning, am/fm cassette, power
steering, brakes, windows, locks, tilt,
cruise, good condition, runs great,
$3295/best. 858-279-3732.

NISSAN FRONTIER, Extended cab 83k
miles, nice, clean, below market value,
for quick sale, property taxes are due,
call for more info! $7850, 760-715-
1861.

NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1991, auto-
matic, black/gray, runs smooth and
strong, 4x4, power windows, steering,
locks, sunroof, CD, $3750/best. Se
habla espanol. 619-464-0068.

NISSAN PICKUP, 1982 4 cylinder, 4
speed, solid body, very clean, new
clutch, needs timing chain work. $1095
as is. You tow. 619-588-2280.

NISSAN QUEST. GXE, 1993, 7 passen-
ger, original owner, all service records,
AC, auto, sunroof, blue with gray, 10-
CD changer. Registered through 2/07,
$2875, 858-688-3670.

NISSAN TRUCK, extra cab, 83K miles,
nice/clean. Below market value for
quick sale. Property taxes due, must
sell! Call for more information. $7850.
760-715-1861.

NISSAN XTERRA, 2002, 47,000 miles,
6 cylinder, 5 speed, silver, power every-
thing, tow package, registered October
2006. Maintained every 3 months.
Steve, 858-571-0706.

PONTIAC MONTANA, Van 2005, cham-
pagne color, power steering, brakes,

windows, privacy glass, much more.
A/C, looks/smells/runs and drives as
new. $14,900, 619-390-7361.

TOYOTA SIENNA, XLE 2000, 6-cylinder
automatic, loaded. Sunroof, A/C, alloy
wheels, Toyota premium sound system,
keyless entry with chip in key, much
more $10,000, 619-749-0647.

TOYOTA TACOMA TRD, 1998. 5-speed,
4-wheel drive, V6, $13,995. Stk#970.
Vin#111437. Miramar Trucks, 8650 Mi-
ramar Road. Call 1-877-330-1417.
www.miramartrucks.com. 

TOYOTA TACOMA XTRA CAB, 1998. 5-
speed, 4-cylinder, 2-wheel drive,
$8995. Stk#990. Vin#158808. Miramar
Trucks, 8650 Miramar Road. Call 1-877-
330-1417. www.miramartrucks.com. 

TOYOTA TACOMA EXTRA CAB, 1996,
4x4, V-6, 5-speed, tilt, cruise, bed liner,
factory stereo, original tire tools,
chrome package, recent engine top
end done. $6950. 858-945-6102.

TOYOTA, 4Runner, 1999, SR5 package,
V6, AC, power steering, brakes. Anti-
lock braking system. Keyless entry,
sunroof, much more $9800/best, home
760-294-5268, or cell 858-354-3026.

AUTOMOTIVE

C L A S S I C  /

C U S T O M  C A R S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

CHEVY CORVETTE, 1984. New motor,
383 strocker, cam, gears, transmission,
shift kit, exhaust, CD boombox, paint, in-
terior, tires. Cleaned gas tank, new pump.
$5995. 619-303-5529.

CHEVY MONTE CARLO, 1972, new paint,
327 new rebuilt (only 50 miles), turbo 400
transmission. Have all interior and trim to
complete project. Janette, 619-429-1269,
619-520-2998.

CHEVY NOVA WAGON, 1963. First
$2000! Needs restoration, some rust, few
dents. Lots of extras, some new parts.
Needs rear end rebuilt, still drives. 619-
474-2801.

CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE, 300, 1966.
383 engine, bronze interior/exterior,
white-top. Recently tuned-up. Runs great,
transmission 1.5 years old. Slow power
steering fluid leak. $3995, 619-321-8004.

FORD MUSTANG, 1965, V-8, 302 engine,
white, new interior, new ignition, runs well.
Would be great project car! $3,600.
Kearny Mesa area. 858-518-4217.

MERCEDEZ BENZ 280S, 1971, white,
black interior, automatic windows, dash
board wood, like new tires, white hub
caps, semi-new engine. Car has poten-
tial! $3500. 858-373-8563.

AUTOMOTIVE

R V S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

JAYCO 5TH WHEEL TRAILER, 1997, 28
feet, with expansion of dining and living
room. Very clean. Like new. Full bath and
queen size bed. $5500. Ramona area.
Carlos, 619-473-0050.

TRAVEL TRAILER NEEDED, Clean excel-
lent condition, needed to serve as extra
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

SMOG
CHECK
$1595
Free retest when we do repair.

Plus $8.25 certificate and $1.50 transfer fee. 

Vans & heavy-duty trucks extra. Cash only. 

Must present DMV renewal notice. 

*All prices plus tax. With this ad. Exp. 4/24/06.

1370 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach

(858) 274-1195

OIL CHANGE $18.95*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.

and new filter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP:
4-CYL. $25/6-CYL. $35/8-CYL. $45*

Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.

Most cars.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL $95*

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.

BRAKES…$10 OFF
Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,

new pads, lining. Most cars,

4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR

Automotive • Marine/RV • Commercial • Residential
Free Estimates

STEREO OUTLET
858-581-2434

2710 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach
(next to Discount Tire)

Over 15
years’experience

BACK 3
WINDOWS

from
$58

ALARM

Installed
$98

• Code-hopping
• Parking light flasher 
• Keyless entry option

• Door protection
• Dual-stage shock sensor
• LED

Includes all parts & labor. Lifetime warranty.

AUDIOLAND
619-287-1100

• CAR AUDIO • ALARMS • MOBILE VIDEO
6219 UNIVERSITY AVE. (NEAR COLLEGE AVE.)
www.audiolandsd.com

WINDOW
TINTING

$49
Starting at

$49
with coupon

Lifetime Warranty!
Any Shade!

Film Removal Available

WINDOW
TINTING

Remanufactured

Engines

JACOBS ENGINES
938 Coolidge Ave. (Off I-5)

National City

619-474-2556

From
$1399

installed

Since 1974

1-year
warranty

These discounts are in addition to advertisers’ printed offers.

Auto Coupons at 
SanDiegoReader.com
indicates at least one North County location

Acme Tinting
$10 off window tinting

Adams Import
Smog check $16.85

Audio Sport
Tint 3 rear windows $50

Brake Co. Automotive Center
Brake special $99

California Motor Works & Tires
Smog check $13.95

Chris’s Auto Repair
Free oil change

Cliff Brown Automotive
$10 off any service over $50

Convoy Auto Repair
Tune-up $29.95

DBL Automotive Center
Brakes $79.99

Dent Time
10% or $15 off dent repair

Discount Transmission & Axles
Free external diagnostic road test

Eagle Motors
Smog check $19.75

Econo Lube N’ Tune & Brakes – Pacific Beach
Tune-up special $59.98

Euro Car Service
Free “check engine” light diagnostic

Factory Tire Automotive Service & Sales
$20 off major tune-up

International Auto Service
Brake service $48 plus parts

Japanese Auto Tech
Free bumper-to-bumper vehicle inspection

Motor Machine & Supply
$50 off any engine work

Oasis Trade Window Tint
10% off window tinting

Overseas Automotive Repairs
Factory-scheduled service from $45.95

N

N

N

N

N Pacific Rim Auto Service
Complete axles/half shafts $68.95 + labor

Precision Tune Auto Care
$11.95 oil change

Quick Smog
$12 off any Test Only 

S.A.M.C.O.
Extra $10 off 30K/60K/90K service

San Diego Smog & Auto Repair
$10 off any service

San Diego Smog Test Only
$10 off smog check

San Diego Smog Test Only
Test Only $21.95

San Diego Trux
Free T-shirt

Sea Sides Classic Tinting
Window Tint $59 

Sheens Autocare
Computerized alignment $29.95

Sound Check
$99 window tinting

Speedy Auto Centers
AC service $19 plus Freon

Streetnoyz Auto Sound & Security
10% off window tint

Suspension Plus Full Service Center
One free shock or strut

T&T Smog Test Only Check
$10 off service

Thao Automotive
Smog check $16.75

Transmission SCA
Free oil change with transmission service

USA Autosound
Free alarm

Victory Auto Service
Free vehicle check

Welltech Auto Service
Smog check $15.75

Wentworth Automotive
$29.95 AC service

N

N



bedroom for my mom. I have $3000/to
spend. Serious sellers only. No junk 619-
390-4095.

WINNEBAGO BRAVE, 1982, Bunkhouse
model, sleeps 8. Newer refrigerator and
toilet, roof, A/C, more. No smog required,
49k low miles, $5800/or trade for motorcy-
cle, 619-504-5297.

AUTOMOTIVE

P A R T S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos
at SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see
thousands of classified ads not printed
here!

AIR COMPRESSOR. Bel Aire, 5HP, alu-
minum heads, 80 gallon capacity, 220V
single face. Excellent condition. $1200.
Kearny Mesa area. 619-997-7716.

ALLOY RIMS/TIRES, Mercedes Benz
98 Factory 16", 4 Mitchelin MXV4
215/55/R16 tires with 85% tread. Cen-
ter caps, lug nuts included. Will fit E320

and other Mercedes. $699. 619-723-
7050.

AUDI/BMW/MBZ/PORSCHE. We sell
authentic parts at discounted prices.
Visa, MasterCard, Discover. Call any-
time: Noel Enterprises, 858-538-3347.

BRAND NEW BUMPER, For C-class
Mercedes Benz 1994-1999. Sacrifice
$200, 619-254-6782.

CYLINDER HEAD with valves, new, fits
1986-1994 Nissan trucks and 240SX,
cost over $900, better than remanufac-
tured, $295/best. 858-278-8920.

JEEP WRANGLER, Security
console/armrest for TJ models. Made
by Tuffy Products. Dark gray
color/smoke. Mounts to factory homes.
$75, includes the sub, 619-316-7257.

LOOKING FOR, Toyota Tacoma double-
cab 2003 fiberglass camper shell with
tinted windows/locks. Color of truck sil-
ver, wil l  take other colors, truck is
6'x6'x3". 760-643-1211. 

NEW CHEVY, Suburban/Tahoe/Yukon
wheels and tires (factory) GMC pol-
ished alloy wheels, 17x7-1/2", 6 lugs on

5-1/2" with 31mm offset, $750. More in-
formation 858-349-0654.

OUTBOARD fuel tank. VW tow bar, $35.
Briggs model ZZ engine, $250. Electric
Autoette vehicle, $250. Sportscope
60X, $35. Wide Ford rims (4), $100.
760-788-9368.

PARTS ONLY on whole, complete, run-
ning 1983 250S Mercedes-Benz, parts
only, out-of-state registration, gold
color. Best offer. 619-733-5089.

PARTS ONLY! IROC Z28 Camaro,
1985: body, R700 tranny, disc brake
rear end, ti lt column, power window
regulators/all glass good. Some interior
parts. Free, you tow! 619-436-9577.

PREMIUM CAR COVER, Like new! Car
cover for mid-size car. I paid $120, you
can have it for $50! Call 619-807-1617.

RIMS, 1986 Nissan 300ZX, non turbo
15", 5 bolt, set of 4. All for only $100.
858-486-4812.

RIMS, 2, off a 2000 Mitsubishi Eclipse.
Have had them lying around for a
while, and just want to get rid of them.
858-344-3869.

RIMS. Polished aluminum for 1998
Ford F-150. Brand new. $200. Firm!
619-670-5734. 

RIMS/TIRES, 17" 2005 Sport Max Rac-
ing rims, Kumho tires (205/40/17), 4
lugs, wrench. 2 tires, 80% left, 2 tires,
65%. Paid $1050 for rims. Sell $575/all.
858-603-0500.

TIRES. BF Goodrich P 235-60-R 14,
$10. Uniroyal temporary spare 5 lug T-
125-70-D 15, $20. One temporary 105-
80-D-13 4 lug, $20. Hubcaps for 1952
Dodge, $40. 619-583-3751.

TRAILER HITCH, 2", class III or IV from
Ford van, heavy duty, adjustable, $75.
619-892-2788.

VELOCITY RIMS, 20", 5 lug universal
fits Ford F150, Ford Expedition, Lincoln
Navigator or any truck with 5 lug pat-
tern. Southeast San Diego. $900. 619-
750-4736.

WHEEL FOR RV, And large trucks, like
new. Accuride 19.5x6 10 lug wheel
32069, $10, 760-436-7650.

WHEELS, 16.5"x10" wheels, 4 of them,
wheels fit 1999 or newer Ford F250-
F350. $400/best. Call 619-425-7089.

AUTOMOTIVE

S E R V I C E S

PLACE FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. Also, see thou-
sands of classified ads not printed here!

A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no
problem. Guaranteed top dollar for your
car, truck, van, or motorcycle. Running or
not. Call 619-474-2323.

ALL TYPES OF SMOG CHECKS: Cars,
trucks, RV, busses. Will certify gross pol-
luter, DMV renewal, out of state initial reg-
istration, change of ownership. Visit
TestOnly.net

CAR RENTALS $17.95/day, $99.95/week,
$350/month. Rent-to-own programs avail-
able. Buy here, pay here programs. We fi-
nance everybody. Cars from $2000-
$6000. 760-633-3552.

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS, cars from
$500! Tax repos, US Marshall and IRS
sales! Cars, trucks, SUVs, Toyotas, Hon-
das, Chevys and more! For listings, call
1-800-298-4150 xC107. (AAN CAN)
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David Sipnick is a bookseller, mostly
online in recent years, but with some
of his small press stuff from the 1990s,
Oberon Books Editions,children’s (boys’,
really) adventure stories on consign-
ment at specialty stores around west-
ern states, as I understand. I’ve used
Dave to track down some hard to find
though not terribly collectible old Fitzroy
paperback editions from Ace Books in
the 1960s and some stuff his company
once reprinted and bound from mag-
azines like Boy’s Life and Argosy. He
used to import British editions into
San Jose, California, and supplied a lot
of special orders for independent stores
until about ten years ago when the cost
became prohibitive.

He’s my age, mid-50s, and lives
(or lived, I just learned) with his mother
in a hotel in Chicago’s near north side.
He has been writing novels all his life
and never published any of them,though
they were not bad at all. He is one of
the most literate people I know and
never has had any real literary ambition
to speak of in the years I’ve known him.
That would be about 42 years. He has
written under a dozen or more names,
some of it for publishing trade maga-
zines, some of it for soft-core porn
houses here in San Diego in the early
1970s. You may have passed him sev-
eral times on the street in the downtown
area in those days. He always seems in
need of a bath or shower. He has a pony-
tail now, mostly gray, and still packs an
armload of library books and legal or
“foolscaps pads” as if he’s a barrister
having been trying the Bleak House
case for decades.

I ran into him on a recent Friday
evening at a coffee shop on Market
Street. I was surprised by how glad I

was to see him. I hadn’t thought about David much over the years, but my asso-
ciations had always been on the fun side. He himself was not what you would
think of as warm; his manner was irritable and dismissive, but one soon found
it was an act. He didn’t squander affection, did not suffer fools; one man he sus-
pected of being a bigot, so he doused the nattily dressed salesman with a squirt
gun full of brown watercolor paint.

After establishing how we knew each other, bemoaning the years, I sat
down. “How’s your Friday night shaping up?” I asked him.

“My last in town.” He still speaks like a man forever enumerating unpleas-
ant facts.When he ran his bookshop on Clark Street in Chicago, my friends from
Loyola called him the Good Humor Man. David had been in San Diego for the
week to bury his mother. I never knew she was from here — no reason why it
might have come up, I suppose. I expressed my condolences. “She was 91,” he
said, as if informing me that she had been flayed alive by Cossacks.

“You two were close. I remember her from Diogenes [the store]...and
her cat.”

“The damned cat.” He shrugged, made a blowing noise through his lips.
It quickly came back to me how pointless small talk always proved abbre-

viated with David, a reason I liked him, I now remembered. “Still writing?”
“What else?”
I gestured at his legal sheets covered with Pentel Rolling Writer script.

“Looks like a book or novel rather than magazine stuff, and I notice you’re one
of the last-ditch holdouts against computers. That figures.”

He shrugged again. “No soul.”
He didn’t talk about his mother. In fact the only subject he insisted on veer-

ing the conversation toward was his health. He has a number of vague malaises;
doctors are fools and know nothing...he could go at any time. Now he would
be forced to live with his sister in a Pakistani neighborhood on the west side.
His hotel was giving him 30 days to move out tens of thousands of books. It
occurred to me that David reminded me of myself, always had, really: past mid-
dle age, hypochondriac, getting more antisocial with the years rather than less.
The major difference was his lifelong closeness with his mother. My relation-
ship with my own mother was different. But I suppose I always related to a kind
of inner David S. in my own character, a sense that I too might end up a gar-
rulous old hippie shouting at little Pakistani kids from my front porch on
Damon (or Devon?) Avenue in Rogers Park,“Get off my property!”all the while
waving legal sheets densely lined with stark black, wide-tipped ink pen: a his-
torical novel, probably a bitter memoir of the ’60s. My bibliography would con-
sist of short stories in magazines like Fate or Barely Legal or Romance Times and
a clutch of novels from Greenleaf Press — or was it Honeybee Books? — with
titles like “Trucker’s Chicken” or “Wet Housewives.”

In those days — Chicago in 1968 and 1969 up around the Loyola Univer-
sity neighborhood, next to Evanston, Illinois — David seemed the hip heir to
the realm of Bennett Cerf (now I wonder how many reading this know who

Bennett Cerf might have
been). And I was sure to
be a cult favorite as a
white blues man,like John
Hammond, Jr., say, but
gradually building my
literary reputation as a
cross between Kurt Von-
negut, Jr., and William
S. Burroughs. In other
words, David Sipnick
was one of us, one of
those for whom great-
ness was destined.

Thirty-six years
later, here in that coffee
shop/tobacconist where
both Sipnick and I could
smoke pipes (a passing
sight these days unless
you mean hookahs), I
made the mistake, in an
awkward moment, to
peek at my old friend’s
manuscript.“You mind?”

“No.”
After a page and a

half I couldn’t breathe.
I was experiencing an
anxiety attack that I did
not understand. I could try to reproduce Sipnick’s prose here, and I could prob-
ably do a fairly representative job of rendering the gist of it, but the attempt,
I think, would be cheap. It would be terribly easy to parody. “Fish in a bar-
rel!” That was the line Jose Ferrer used in describing the difficulty as far as
depicting Bogart/Captain Queeg in The Caine Mutiny as insane. Dave Sipnick
was scribbling reams of dissasociative drivel. He had eliminated punctuation
and was clearly obsessed with what he described as “The Ultimate Transcen-
dence via the bowels and Crown Chakra.” He put it several ways, none of
them any clearer.

I am not proud to say that I made my exit as hastily as I could. My old
imagined comrade in the Acid Wars had taken a 40-year bullet. He was mad,
a casualty. He still reminded me too much of myself, my fears and my lack of
grace in dealing with mental illness. I don’t remember what I muttered to him
as I gathered my things and left. I don’t want to remember.

And I was sure to be a cult classic...

B y  J o h n  B r i z z o l a r a

From the Caine Mutiny
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Tint it.
Starting at

$99*

Arm it.
Quality alarms from 

$129 installed

Car Audio, Video, Security and Graphics Specialists

7861 Raytheon Rd. • Kearny Mesa • 858-560-5455
10438 Mission Gorge Rd. • Santee • 619-562-5455

*Tint includes back 3 windows. Most cars. 
Cannot be combined with other offers.

SAN DIEGO SMOG

For most 4-cyl.
cars. Plus $8.25
certificate and
$3 transfer fee.

Expires 4/6/06.

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #220 • (858) 277-6612
(Located behind California Motor Works & Tires)
Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm • Saturday 8 am-3 pm

TEST ONLY

TEST ONLY$1995

Smog Check
European vehicles extra.

SPECIAL

Sheepskin
from

$39
CAR COVERS

DASH COVERS

FLOOR MATS

BABY RUGS

SLIPPERS

SANDALS

BOOTS

CLASSIC SHEEPSKIN
2707 GARNET AVE. • P. B.

858-270-2340

Grand Opening 
in El Cajon!

935 W. Main St. (2 blks. off I-8)

FREE Vehicle Check
(with this ad)

Not sure what is wrong?
Buying or selling a car?

• High-tech computer diagnostics
• Scheduled maintenance
• Engine & transmission repair

Complete service &
performance shop

619-579-7026
We fix carburetors!
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Free Financial Workshops
Presentations lead by experts from various industries.
Topics include: estate planning, investing, home
ownership, college savings plans, identity theft,
retirement, budgeting, and managing your credit/score.
For more information, call 888-285-7624 x776.

Renters Rights Lawyer
See our Wrongful Eviction ad, or call 800-955-8980.

Bankruptcy-Still Qualify?
Call 800-993-1998 to find out - countywide.

Divorce Mediation
Control your own fate:
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

www.CashPaydayToday.com
$1000 Free start money at America’s #1 E-Casino!

Don’t Settle For Less
Unpaid wages/break-time/overtime.
Serious injuries, consumer fraud.
The Law Office of Barron E. Ramos,
858-259-LAW1(5291).

Simple Divorce $149
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
Joseph B. Carnohan, Attorney. 858-535-1272.

Fashion Careers College
Fashion business and fashion design degree and
certificate programs. 888-283-7417.
1923 Morena Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92110.
www.fashioncareerscollege.com.

Family Law/Estate Plans
Divorce/custody/support/wills/trusts/tax plans.
Free consultation, www.wf-lawyers.com, 619-284-4113.

Get Out Of Debt
Don’t file bankruptcy! Here’s your fast, effective
alternative. Pay $.40 on the dollar or less. Be
out of debt in months! Ute, 619-737-9762 x18.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $1050 with $500 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Stop Garnishment/Foreclosures
Call today to speak with an attorney.
We’re a Debt-Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Bankruptcy? Credit Repair?
Bills, taxes? Bad credit? Chapter 7-$774 complete.
Debt relief agency. 619-253-8141.
Free consult. Attorney Roger Stacy.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

HIV Result-20 Minutes-$140
GYN, urology, STD tests, confidential. 619-260-0810.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates, Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Need a Phone #? Voice Mail
$8.95/month. 800-309-8888 www.voicemaildepot.com.

Experienced Tax Attorney
Master of Laws in Taxation.
The solution to IRS problems. Business consulting.
Reasonable rates. Personal attention. Attorney
Ronson Shamoun, 619-595-1655,
www.IRSsolution.com.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AmEx.
Call Tech Tax, 858-410-5717.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Divorce Attorney
Hardworking. Free consultation. Payment plan.
Tricia K. Lawson, Esq. 619-238-8118.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Divorce And Legal Assist
Low fees. SDLegalAssist.com. LDANC#19. 858-487-7280.

Criminal Record?
Clean it up! 619-398-1882.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Free consultation, 619-464-4488.
More information online at www.tomlaw.com.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Auto Accident? Other Injury?
Free advice! Injury Law Center, 619-787-0120.

Got Collection Letters?
Collection agencies and attorneys routinely violate
federal laws. Get money damages. They must pay
your attorney fee. Free consultation.
Law Office of Ivan Trahan, 858-292-1491.

Debt Elimination/Reorganization
Free consult with actual attorney.
All paperwork done by actual attorney.
Payment plans available. Debt Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Misdemeanor Charges?
Trial lawyer, 619-398-1882.

Wrongful Eviction?
Are you facing eviction, landlord harassment, late
rent, prior evictions? Residential or commercial.
Free telephone consult with experienced attorney.
David Wolff Associates, San Diego. 800-955-8980.

Massage By Joy
HHP-577. 619-559-0465.

Need Cash Today?
Title loan on your car or truck - you keep it
to drive! Any credit OK. 619-593-6200.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!
Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Atty, Dave Greenberg,
619-531-8800, www.fixabletax.com.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
See our display ads on page 4 and on this page.
Attorney James Bickford, 800-483-2894. Visa/MC 24/7.

Bankruptcy Law Changes?
We Can Still File You!
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Attorney/CPA, 619-692-9254. Free parking.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Still qualify under new laws! Call today for free
attorney consultation. We’re a Debt-Relief
Agency. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Qualify Under New Laws?
Practice limited to bankruptcy.
Call today to speak with attorney.
Debt-Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162; 800-210-7729

Get-A-Free Duplex
Free seminar and book. 24- hour information line,
1-800-613-8354 ext 3009. www.getafreeduplex.com.

Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Wrongful Termination?
Call attorney Michael Sousa for discrimination,
harassment, and unpaid overtime cases. 858-453-6122.

Criminal Defense Attorney
Avoid court & deal directly with Ty Carss. DUI, drugs,
felonies, misdemeanors. Visa/MC. 760-295-8420.

Divorce/Custody/Support
Low fees, ex-DA/child support attorney. Free consult.
Espanol. Attorney E. Gonzalez-Exerjian, 858-456-5501.

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
morris@sandiegolegal.com. Se habla espanol.

Mr. DUI-Mr. Ticket
www.mrdui.com
Attorneys at law.
We limit our practice to only DUI and DMV.
Call now 1-866-NO-NO-DUI
1-866-666-6384.
3990 Ninth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near Highway 163).

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Aggressive Female Attorney
Criminal defense and family law. 619-232-2900.

InsidePage
6 1 9 - 2 3 5 - 8 2 0 0

Lower Payments- Refinance!
Call today for the best mortgage for you from our
100 lenders! Debby, Express Funding, 619-838-1180.

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, April 23rd
Del Mar Fairgrounds, 10am-4pm. More than
200 exhibitors with everything for your wedding.
Information, coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com.

Stop Smoking, One Session!
Hypnosis. All issues. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Sinner Needing Redemption?
Have your conviction expunged, felony reduced to
misdemeanor, or arrest record destroyed. Aggressive,
affordable attorney! Kenneth Hamilton, 619-337-8491.

Legal Documents
Divorce, Custody, Support, Visitation.
www.Legal-Choices.com, #7. 619-390-5487.

Got Warrants? 619-971-6800.
DUI/DV probation violations, our attorneys can help!
warrantdoctor@gmail.com, 619-971-6800. Call today!

Imagine The Possibilities
AdvancedHypnotherapyOnline.com.

Lions Head-Luxury Villa
Private Jacuzzis
30 minutes from San Diego. Includes free breakfast
with complimentary wine, flowers, sparkling cider,
sunset views and starlit nights. An unforgettable
getaway. 5-star rating. Intimate romantic weddings.
619-669-9061. Special birthday or anniversary
packages available. www.lionsheadguesthouse.com.

Paternity Testing
Easy, court- approved. 760-634-3237; 619-702-3237.

Hair Loss or Thinning Hair?
All natural. Promotes strong hair growth
and returns graying hair to natural color.
Money back guarantee. 619-993-2386.

Car Repo’d or about to be?
Call now to save it! 858-405-6766.

Aggressive Family Lawyer
10+ years experience in family law with divorce,
custody, support and property. 619-542-1100.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour/Up
30 years experience, criminal and civil, DUI,
juvenile. Free consultation. 858-472-4550.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Clients Only)
Original non-surgical face lift. Tightens, hydrates
and rejuventates the skin. Body contour wrap.
Conditions, tightens, tones. No water loss.
Waxing for sensitive skins. Also, back and chest
for men. Micro-dermabrasion with facial masque.
Fanie International botanical skin care.
Products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Commercial Videography
Corporate marketing presentations, training and
instructional videos, demo reels, streaming web.
www.VideoDiamonds.com, 760-297-2157.

San Diego Mobile Notary
Notary/loan signing services 24/7- hospital, jail,
office, etc. 619-881-7724, sandiegomobilenotary.net.

Bankruptcy, Fast Divorce
We answer the phone - Talk to a lawyer - 8am-7pm.
Low down payments - Same day filing - Free advice.
FixedPriceLegalCenter.com (sm). 800-993-1998.

Begin A New Career At
Concorde Career Institute!
In just months, you can learn the skills needed
to become a medical, dental or clinical assistant.
We offer morning, afternoon and evening classes
to fit your busy schedule. Financial aid is
available for those who qualify. We also offer
career placement assistance. ACCSCT accredited.
Visit our new location! Classes start soon!
4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego.
888-554-5201.

Fathers Resource Center
#1 National Award Winners: Divorce, custody, support,
move-aways, paternity, visitation, mediation. Same day
filing possible. 760-634-DADS; 619-702-DADS.

Ex-IRS, Tax Attorney
All problems, returns, representation. 619-234-8471.

w w w. a c t i o n r e c o v e r y s e r v i c e s . n e t

Drug &
Alcohol
Abuse
Recovery
• Detox • Intervention
• Inpatient
• Co-existing Disorders
• Weekly Family Sessions
• Licensed and 

State Certified

Call toll-free: 
866-372-2610

Drunk Driving?
Examples

of our work*

Blood alcohol level:

.12 NOT GUILTY

.13 NOT GUILTY

.15 NOT GUILTY

.16 NOT GUILTY

.16 OVERTURNED 
DMV SUSPENSION

.17 OVERTURNED 
DMV SUSPENSION

.21 OVERTURNED 
DMV SUSPENSION

*Does not constitute a
prediction, promise, or
guarantee of outcome.

AVOID COURT
WE HANDLE DUI CASES

EXCLUSIVELY.

Credit cards accepted. 

Payment plans available.

LAW OFFICES OF James V. Bickford
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION: 1-800-483-2894

Call to speak to an experienced DUI attorney now.


